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I. 



REPORT 
OF 

THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, November 19,1879. 

Mr. PREBIDENT: I have the honor, in accordance with the require
ment of the statute, to submit the annual report of the operations of 
this department for the past year. 

THE ARMY. 

The report of the General of the Army gives in detail the strength 
of the several branches of the service, and shows the aggregate, as 
exhibited in the latest returns, to be 2,127 officers, 24,262 men, and 
388 officers retired. A portion of this force, however, being neces
sarily employed in detached or special service, constitutes no part of 
the force available for actual operations in tbe :field. 

The enlisted men of the Signal Corps, Engineer and Ordnance Corps, 
Ordnance Sergeants, Commissary Sergeants and Hospital Stewards, the 
prison guard at Fort Leavenworth, and the recruiting detachments 
amount in the aggregate to 3,463 men, and are employed in the per· 
formance of important duties connected with the rnilitai·y establishments, 
but these duties bring but few of them into active service in the :field. 
The statute now authorizes a total force of twenty-five thousand men, 
not including the Signal Corps, which has by law four hundred and 
:fifty-six men. I join most heartily with the General of the Army in 
recommending that the effective force of the Army available for :field 
duty be raised to twenty-five thousand men, exclusive of the above
named detachments. 

I have bad occasion in previous reports to .express the opinion 
that a due regard for the safety of settlers upon our frontiers, the guard
ing and preservation of our vast and valuable military stores and prop
erty, the proper management and control of the Indian tribes, and the 
defens.e of our extensive border lines, would justify, if they do not im
peratively require, a much greater increase of the effective force of the 
Army than is here suggested. Certainly Congress should not hesitate 
to authorize the enlistment of the full number of 25,000 men for the 
line of the Army, exclusive of the number required for detaGhed duty. 
It i undeniable that most if not a.ll the disasters attending Indian hos
tilities are the result of inadequacy of force on our part. Tbe wily 
Indian eldom, if ever, strikes a powerful foe. His policy is to take 
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advantage of our weak points on the frontier to inflict heavy losses upon 
us. The records of this department show that since the close of the 
war of the rebellion fifty-five officers of the Army have been killed in 
Indian warfare, and a corresponding number wounded, besides a propor
tionate number of men killed and wounded. Among the list of killed will 
be found the names of such valuable officers as Canby, Custer, and 
Thornburgh. 

INDIAN HOSTILITIES. 

It wa:s hoped tha.t the last year would prove one of peace with the 
Indians, but this hope was disappointed by the hostilities of the Utes in 

··Colorado and tbe Apaches in New Mexico, a fnll and particular account · 
of which will be found in the report . of the General of the Army. In 
the efforts for the suppression of these outbreaks the military authori
ties, including the officers and men engaged, have acted with great 
promptness and vigor. The conduct of Captain Paine, Company F, 
Fifth Cavalry, and of Captain Dodge, Company D, Ninth Cavalry, as 
shown in official reports, is worthy of high commendation. 

·J:he massacre of Agent Meeker and others at White River Agency; 
the killing of Lieutenant Weir, of the ordnance, a gallant young officer 
who had volunteered for duty with the expedition, and the fall of the 
lamented and gallant :Major Thornburgh, and others of his command, 
are eYents greatly to be deplored; and in my judgment the government 
should persist in its demand for·the surrender for trial and punishment 
of all Indians guilty of murder in connection with these affairs, and should 
vi ·it upon the guilty the full penalty of their offenses. If Indians, who 
sub i t upon the bounty of the government, can commit with impunity 
crime' such as these, and if the U nitecl States fails to punish them, the 
avage will find iu these facts encouragement to repeat the outrages 

when opportunity and inclination shall prompt them to do so, while swift 
puni.'hment in the present cases will teach these people, who understand 
little be ides force, a wholesome lesson. 

ABANDONED ::.mLITARY POSTS. 
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pose of all the posts and reservations which are not now in use anu not 
likely to be required hereafter for military purposes. I hav-e, during the _ 
past two years, caused a number of these posts to be inspected, and 
reports, giving full particulars, are on file in the department, and can· 
be furnished to Congress at any time when required. I recommend that 
Congress be asked to provide by law for the disposition of this property. 
In case of a sale, the law should ·provide for a careful appraisement and 
for ample safeguard~ against a sd.crifice of the property. Attention is 
invited to the remarks of the General of the Army upon this subject, 
to be found iu his annual report herewith. 

EXPENDITURES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND ESTIMATES. 

The actual expenditures of the War Department for the fiscal year 
enuing June 30, 1879, were $42,653,723.62. . 

The appropriations available for the service of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1878, aggregated $45,076,702.95; those for 1879 were 
.$53,016,040.96, and those for the current fiscal year amounted to 
$46,269,821.94. 

The estimates for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, 
are $40,380,428.93, to which amount they have been reduced from 
$54,306,643.14, for which they were originally submitted to me. The 
reductions, in detail, may be found in the Book of Estimates, except in 
cases where unfavorable considerations have caused entire items to be 
finally omitted, and this exception applies principally to the 

Oi'vil establishment.-This establishment includes salaries and contin
gent expenses of the permanent departmental offices, and these estimates 
amount to $1,159,460. The force of the War Department and its bu
reaus was reorganized by an act of J nne 20, 187 4, and placed on a basis, 
as to numbers, grades, anu compensation, which seemed to be satisfac
tory in the transaction of public business, until thaj basis was materially 
changed by legislative reduction in 1876, and was thereafter considered 
by Congress as subject to furtller decrease. The officials responsible to 
the public for the prompt di patch of business through the employment 
of thiH reduced force annually showed cause in their reports for fiscal 
years from 1877 to 1 80rfor a renewal of the number of employes on the 
basi~ of 187 4, .and they made their estimates accordingly. 

In my last annual report I submitted my views in regard to the neces
sity for increased force, which necessity continues to exist. Congress 
having acted unfavorably to an increase, however, I have deemed it 
proper to restrict these estimates to the number of employes authorized 
by appropriations for the current fiscal year. In this connection I have 
to uggest that the clerical force allowed to this office is not sufficient 
to ati factorily dispatch current business, and that some of the chiefs 
of bureau report that the force e timated for by them, on the basis of 
appr()priation , is not adequate to the clerical needs of their offices. 

The 1nilitary establishment is estimated for on the ba ·i of 25,450 en
li ·ted men, the Signal Corp being by law allowed 450 men not to be 
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included in the 25,000. Under this head the estimates for the current 
fiscal year were $29,335,727.33 ; the appro-priations to meet the same 
were $26,978,847.33, and the present estimates are for $29,319,794.78. 
'The principal differences between the estimates and the appropriations 
are on account of the item for pay, &c., of the Army, which is made up 
of estimates based on arithmetical calculations, and on items for the 
Ordnance Department which relate to timely provisions for the public 
defense in any emergency that may arise. 

The public works.-The estimates, as reduced, are $7,557,034.42, which 
amount is $396,043.34less than the estimates for 1879, $113,946.88 less 
than those for 1880, and $3,237,460.19 less than the appropriations for 
1880, which were $10,794,494.61. The views expressed under this head 
in my last annual report are here renewed, as best explanatory to the 
reduction of these estimates, which, as transmitted to me, aggregated 
$20,182,873.42. About seventeen-twentieths of this amount are for "the 
continuation of works once commenced under legal authority, and re
maining unfinished for want of funds," and are annually submitted to 
Congress in accordance with law. (See sec. 231 R. S.) 

The amounts appropriated for "fortifications and other works of de
fen e" during the last fi Ye years have been insufficient to preserve all 
such government property from waste. This fact per se accounts for the 
annual increase in the amounts suggested for these works by the Chief 
of Engineers. Under this title the estimates for 1880, which were 

3,1 ,400, were reduced by me to $1,000,000, ~tnd were favorably con
id red in CongresRional appropriations for $150,000; and the present 

e timate. , rendered in detail, for $4,028,500, have been reduced in the 
aggregate to $1,000,000, which amount could be wisely and properly ap
pli d to the preservation and care of these works. 

The estimates for rivers and harbors rendered by items for $14,326,650, 
I have reduced in the aggregate to $5,015,000, which was the total of 
the amount appropriated for the fiscal year 1877, and which seems to 
hav been ufficient for the promotion of the general commerce of the 
country during that time. In relation to the comparative differences 

tw n the amount of e. timates and appropriatiom~, it seem to me 
tha om emoarra ment mu t always attend the discretionary prepa
ration and on itleration of the e estimates, owing to t4e uncertainty 
whi ·h p rcbauc , mn t mark their future credit by Congress. Last year, 
for exampl , my e 'timat for forti:ficatiom:;, a ha' already been stated, 

1, , 0 , and the appropriation gTanted therefor were only 
while at the ame tim , the rever ·e of thi. principle or policy 

app c r d, wh non my e. timat for river and harbor for ~,015,000, 

th appr priation.· ()'rant d th r for w r 0,753,494.61. 
Th mi.r~cellaneou · e. ·timate.r~ ar . .;J' 44,139.73, of which amount about 

n -fourth app rtain. annuc 11 to the d partm nt l ollection and dif
fn,·i n of -valuable offi ·i l data, . u h a. · th ob rvation and report of 
t nn: thr u h the i al rYi , the com I ila i n and publication of 
ffi i, 1 r cord. of the war of th rebellion, and the like; and the re-
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maining portion (which is over one million five hundred thousand dol
lars) is made up of items wholly relative to certain moral obligations of 
the government, such as the support of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, the furnishing of artificial limbs and other appli
ances to disabled soldiers, and the care of National Cemeteries. 

I have not reduced any of the estimates under this head below the 
amounts for which they were originally submitted to me. 

The aggregate of the estimates for the next :fiscal year is $2,273,294.69 
less than the amount of actual expenditures of 1879; $5,889,393.01 less 
than the appropriations available for the service of the :fiscal year 1880, 
and is $7,289.40 less than the estima,tes for 1880, which were for a "less 
sum of money than any annual estim::ttes rendered to Congress fro;n this 
department for a pBrlod of at least eleven year.::s," as shown in my last 
anunal report. 

UNION AND CONFEDERATE WAR RECORDS. 

The preparation of these records for publication is progressing sat
isfactorily under the efficient management of Col. R. N. Scott, of the 
Army. 

The War Department agent for collecting such Confede!'ate records as 
may be placed, by gift or loan, ~t the disposal of the government, has 
been ·very successful. 

The Southern Historical Society has placed its collection at the service 
of the department, and valuable documents have been furnished by Gen
erals J olmston, Pemberton, Wheeler, Jones, Ruggles, and others. In fact, 
there is a general disposition on the part of ex-Confederate gfficers to 
contribute material to the officir.l History of the War. 

In a few instances records of the Uonfederate armies are held for sale, 
but Colonel Scott renews his objection to the purchase of such docu
ments; and in his views I concur. 

Attention is invited to the fact that as yet no provision has been made 
for publishing any of the records. An appropriation for the composi- · 
tiou, tereotyping, and printing of proof copies of the records for 1861 
is recommended. 

Extra compensation is asked for two of the Adjutant-General's clerks 
specially connected with the work of the War Records Office; and I 
recommend that this be granted. 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEP .A.l~TMENT. 

The Adjutant-General asks for an increase of his clerical force, the work 
in his office having fallen so far behindhand that additional clerks will 
be nece sary to bring it up. This increase of business is largely owing 
to the p ,Ls age of the act' of Congress granting arrears of pensio11s. I 
in,Tite atteution to the remarks of the Adjutant-General upon this sub
ject, and to hi recommendation, which is concurred in. 

The work of codifying the Army Regulations and General Qrders, 
under the provisions of ection 2 of the act of June 23, 1879, was con-
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:fided by me to the Adjutant-General, an.d has been prosecuted without 
intermission since the passage of the act, and is in an advanced state of 
completion. 

The existing system of recruiting continues to be productive of good 
results. Recent inspections show that the character of the men com
posing the rank and :file is high. 

BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE. 

The Judge-Advocate-General reports, among other items of business, 
the receipt and review at his bureau of 1,673 records of general courts
martial, and the furnishing to the Secretary of War of 898 reports and 
opinions on questions of law. 

He reports the convictions for desertion as increased during the past 
year by 24, and expresses the opinion that the two principal or most 
conspicuous causes of desertion in the Army are: · 1. Drunkenness, or 
rather indulgence in intoxicating liquors; 2. Oppressive or injudicious 
treatment of soldiers by non-commissioned officers, and especially :first 
sergeants of companies invested with an excess of authority. 

I concur with the Judge-Advocate-General in the recommendation 
that Congress, in making appropriations for his branch of the service, 
will appropriate a reasonable sum for the purchase of suitable law libra
rie for the us·e of the judge-advocates at the headquarters of the mili
tary geographical departments, the same being urgentl:y needed. 

lie al 'O recommends thtat the legislation heretofore initiated in the 
Senate for making gctrnbling in the Army a punishable o:ffense be re
newed, and the bill heretofore proposed for the purpose, or some similar 
pr vi ion, be enacted by Congress. 

lie fmther indicates defects in the 72d and 104th Articles of War as 
embana ' ing to the administration of military justice, and recommends 
that h y be removed by legislation. 

'Ih Judge-Advocate-General renews his former recommendations for 
sorn declaratory legislation in reference to the 103d Article of War, the 
military tatnte of ).imitation. In my last annua.l report I invited atten
ti n to tbi important topic, and expressed the hope that an existing 
div •r it of opinion and practice might be settled by some judicious 
l i. ·lation. The 103d Article of War provides that no person shall be 
Iia 1 t be tri d and pnni hed by a general court-martial for any offense 
whi h app ar to have been committed more than two years before the 
i uin of tb order for such trial, unless, by reason of having absented 
himself O'r of ome othe1· manifest impediment, he shall not have been amen
able to justice within thctt period. Until recently, these saving words of 
th tatut had b eng n rally under tood in the Army to be of equiva-

f£ ct to th term " fleeing from ju tice," as used in section 1045, 
R vi d tatute , to defeat the operation of the tatu te of limitation in 
the F d ral court ! and which long ago receiv d judicial definition. But 
lat opinion of the Attorney-General have held that mere absence from 
the Army without leave does not 11ece sarily amount, in law, to the im-
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pediment to arrest and trial within the meaning of the Article of War, 
but that in every case it was a question of fact for the court whether, 
by reason of such absence, a deserter had or not be~n an:ienable to jus
tice. 

In view of the standing reward offered for the apprehension of de
serters and the duty incuinbent by law upon public officers to effect their 
arrest when practicable, courts-martial are usually inclined to consider1 
in the absence of evidence that a deserter's whereabouts were known to 
the military authorities, that while absent he was not amenable to jus
tice. Nevertheless, the controversy that i~ continued on this subject 
cannot fail to injuriously affect the discipline of the military service by 
tending to extenuate in the minds of enlisted men the responsibility for 
this grave crime and leading those disposed to desert to believe that by 
hiding for two years they may escape punishment. Nor is the question 
confined to deserters alone, since it might equally arise in the case of a 
mutineer or other offender against the Articles of War, who might escape 
and evade arrest by secreting himself for more than two years. 

As a settlement of the whole question upon a satisfactory basis I 
would advise, i11 conformity with the views of the Judge-Advocate-Gen-
era], that some certain term of amenability be fixed in the case of de
serters. This term, however, ought not, in my opinion, to be too short, 
lest a hope of early immunity should be held out to encourage a crime 
already too prevalent; nor should the law to be enacted be complicated 
by any proviso in reference to the offenders having been within or with
out the territorial domain of the United States, which, as a rule, it 
would be wholly impossible for the government to ascertain or prove. 

QUARTERMAS'fER'S DEPAR'l'MENT. 

The Quartermaster-General reports that the expenditures of the Quar
termaster's Department during the fiscal year have been $10,758,001.11; 
that $12,135.50 waR transferred from the appropriation for support of 
the Military Prison to the Commissary Department on account of sub
sistence of prisoners ; that $198,108.26 has been covered into the sur
plus fund in the Trea.sury, and that the balance to credit of Quarter
master's Department appropriation in Treasury on 30th June, 1879, was 
$1,219, 701.15. 

The expenditures of the department have decreased. In 1874 they 
were $14,558,317.11; in 1879 they were $10,758,001.11. 

He recommends t.he enlistment of post quartermaster's sergeants, 
much needed to give personal care to property and supplies, and pre
serve knowledge of business affairs and of condition of buildings and 
property at posts, now lost by frequent changes of station of the lieu
tenants, who act throughout the Army as post quartermasters, and who, 
being attached to companies, are replaced every time a company is 
detached and ordered to a new post. He also recommends that these 
lieutenant , when their detail as A. A. Q. M. has been approved by the 
Secretary of War, be allowed ten dollars per month extra pay as com-
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p nsation for re ponsibility and risk of loss involved in the care of 
money and 'upplies. In these recommendations I fully concur. 

The department moved during the year 59,177 persons, 4,921 beasts, 
and 120,440 tons of supplies from the settlements to the military posts, 
many of which are in the far interior and at the end of long lines of 
communication. The cost of this transportation wa.s $2,215,968.05. 

'Ihe embarras ment and expenditure arising in the legislation against 
the land-grant railroads still continues, and the repeal of this special 
legi ·lation, which would leave these questions and claims to be settled 
on the principles of law and equity decided to be applicable by the· 
Supreme ourt, is again recommended by the Quartermaster-General 
and concurred in by me. 

The Pacific Railroads transportet1 10,486 persons, 1, 766 beasts, and 
52,147,582.;pounds of supplies during the year. At their regular tariff 
rate' the value of this service was $721,943.40. The total value of 
the military tran portation over these roads to 30th June, 1879, is 

10,362,331.99. 
The railroads who purchased material from the Quartermaster's 

Department, under executive orders of October, 1865, still owed the 
U uited States, on the 1st of July last, the .sum of $1,892,677 .11. Of this. 
amount the Na'hville and Northwestern Railroad, which is in olvent,. 
ow ' '908,550.27, wl1ich amount it is not supposed will ever be paid. 

Oavc,lry and artillery horses.-One thou and six hundred and eighty-
L hor e · were bought at average cost of $92.G2. Last year the aver

a ·e price paid wa 117.23, or 20 per cent. higher. One thousand four 
hundred and eiO'hty-nine mules were purchased at average price of 
. 105.41, which i 20 per cent. le than the price of la t year, which was 

·130.13. 
al . of di ·able<l and un erviceable animals realized the sum of 

75,193.55, which ha b en deposited in Treasury to credit of miscella
n u. r ipt . 

Th r were in ervice on June 30th 10,990 horses and 10,032 mules,. 
whieh with an Army of 25,000 men, i about 100 bea t · to 120 men. 

ur Army i.' mor thoroughly provided with transportation than 
m :t oth '1\'. It i. always on a war footing, and when a avage trib& 
tta ·k: a ]H rty ancl commits a ma.' acr the relieving troops move, 

a iu a ree nt in tan e, on a f hour ' notice, a thou 'and mile from 
th ir ca11tonm •nt.· a,n<l l> giu a m~1rch of 0 mile·, through a de ·ert, 
m untaill eouutry th iu. ·bm th y r a ·h tbe ba e of upplie. on the 

~ ·ific 1 c ilroa<l a11{1 tomplete it iu l , than three day.· and re ·cue the 
Ul' \' i\'01\ ·. 

'1 h ' Quartcrma: t r-Gen ral ·alL' att ntion to the inequality of rceent 
}poi lation on t ll ' :nl~j '·t of officer:-~' hor.· •s and th' hanl. hip impo ·ed on 
uJli ·'I" iu .·om i.· tri ·t · by boli.·Jdw,. th i.·.·ue ·of fuel. Oflicen ; ea ·t 
of t lw .Mi .. ·i . ., ·ippi ·ufr •r from the iir. t th , · in the far we. tern wilder
n · · from th econd. 

('[(lims under act of July 4, 1 64.-ln th inve.·ti O'atiou and xaruina-
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tion of claims for compensation for quartermaster's stores taken by the 
Army, under the act of July 4, 1864, the sum of $122,825.52 has been 
expended during the year; 2,460 claims for nearly two millions of dollars 
have been investigated, and on these the investigating agents recom
mended allowance of one-fourth of a million; 3,706 claims have been 
considered during the year, amounting to $3,180,658.55 ; 1,u67 have 
been reported to the Treasury, with recommendation for allowances 
amounting to $121,568.26. Under this law 40,748 claimshavebeen:filed 
for $30,557,014.99-9,905 have been reported on favora,blyfor allowance 
of $4,143,932.95; 19,194 have been rejected, amounting to $17,332,995.60; 
11,649 remain, asking for $5,523,203.55. 

The Quartermaster-General again calls attention to the vast amount 
of money accounts, vouchers, claims, and other valuable records ex
posed in his office, a very dangerom; building, to risk of total destruc
tion by fire, and renew~; his recommendation for the construction of a 
simple and cheap and perfectly fire-proof buildiug of brick near the 
State, War, and Navy Departments, for safe storage of such records
from these branches of the government. He estimates the cost of 
nearly 2,000,000 of cubic feet of safe fire-proof storage at $200,000, and 
submits again the plan and est,imates to which he called attention last 
year. I again recommenu this project to· favorable cons-;deration as both 
iudicious and economical. 

New military posts have been under construction on the Yellowstone 
or Milk River, near the northern boundary-line, on the line of communi
cation of the renegade Indians who fled into British America ; on Lake 
Chelan, in Northern Washing·ton 'ferritory, and on the north fork of the 
Canadian River, in the Indian Territory; also on Bear Butte Creek, in 
the Black Hil1s, Dakota. Other military posts were authorized by law 
at El Paso, Texas; at Pagosa Springs, Colorado, and on the Niobrara 
River, in Nebraska. 

Sites of military posts in Texas.-The remarks on this subject of last 
annual report are referred to. No change in the situation has occurred; 
the United. States is still a tenant, leasing from year to year the sites of" 
most of these posts, and subject to the will of the owners as to the rent 
to be paid from year to year. Without full authority and discretion in 
these purchases, which the department does not possess, the question 
cannot be settled properly. This subject requires the attention and ac
tion of Congress. 

Transfer of militcwy heculquarters to military posts.-The law which re
quired this transfer has been conditionally repealed, but the attempt to 
execute it has involved the 'Var Department in expenditure for the-
Division of the Atlant ic and Dep:trtmeut of the East . ___ ... _________ . ____ . $184, 000 
Departme11t of Dakota ....•.... __ . _. _ .. ____ .. __ .. __ .. .. __ ... ___ ... _ ... _ . _ _ _ 299, 000 
Dcpartmmtt of the Platte ... _ .. _ ... ____ . _. ___ . __ .. __ . . _. _ ... _____ .. _. ____ . 148, 000 
Department of Texas . ... _ . . __ ... ___ . _. __ . _______ . __ .... _____ . __ ... . . . . . . 116, 000 
Division of Pacific and Department of Califomia ___ . . . _. ___ .. _ ........ -... 54, 000 

Total .........•... _ •.•. _ . _ .. _ ... _ .• __ •..•.. __ .. __ . ___ . _ . _____ . __ . _ . 801,000 
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The Quartermaster's Depot at San Francisco has, at the request of 
the bnsines men of the Pacific coast, been added to the list of general 
depots of the Quartermaster's Department, reserving, however, to the 
general commanding the Divit:ion of the Pacific authority in regard to 
upplies in the depot for his Division. 

Congress, by the law of March 3, 1879, required the manufacture of 
.Army supplies, when economical, to be established at the military prison 
at Fort Leavenworth. The boots and shoes and chairs for the .Army 
are being made there by convict labor. Measures are instituted to be
gin the manufacture of harness at the prison, and the question of trans
ferring to the prison the manufactu~e of wagons, ambulances, and other 
vehicles is under consideration. 

Jl!Ii litary cemeteries.-The military cemeteries, eighty in number, are 
in good order, and improve in beauty as cultivation improves: I caused 
the materials of the ancient portico of the old War Department, on its 
demolition to make room for the new building, to be transferred to the 
Arlington Cemetery, where the old columns and entablature have 
been used in constructing two handsome and appropriate entrances to 
that cemetery. It is suggested by the Quartermaster-General that the 
~emetery affords ample space, without encroaching on the ground occu
pied by the ~::;oldiers of the war, to be used as a National Government 
(' metery for the interment of members of Congress and officers of all 
l-lerdce of the United States who may die at the Capital or whose 
friend may deHire for them such a place of sepulture. This subject is 
' ortlly of con icleration. 

mall appropriation is needed for improving the road between t,he 
Uapitol and Arlington Cemetery, and also one to complete the estimate 
for construction of a road, already more than half cqmpleted by order 
of· 1011°Tes ,, between Vicksburg and the Vicksburg Military Cemetery. 

The work of marking the graves in military cemeteries with marble 
and 0Tanite heau- tones is practically completed. Contracts have been 
l for placing marble head-stones on the graves of soldiers who died 
during the war and were buried in private village and city cemeteries, 
ancl who.· friends hav~ not been able to do this honor to their memory. 
Th work can hardly be begun before next spring. 

SUBSISTENCE DEP ARTMEN'l'. 

'omrni . ary-Genenu recommends that the appropriation for sub
of th Army be made available from the passage of the act 

making it, in which recommendation I concur. 
upplie , a a rule, are purcha. ed from producers and manufacturers 

r importer · neare t pomt of con umption, when consistent with a due 
r gar 1 to econom and th procurement of ·tore of a proper quality. 

The purcha of flour in accordan · with above rule, the increa e in 
amount, and the impro ement of quality produced near posts in Texas, 
Mi. .'Ouri Nebra ka, w Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, and Arizona are 
r £IT d to. 
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Attention is invited to the fact that the Subsistence Department has 
not been reimbursed for the value of a large quantity of supplies issued 
to Indians and transferred to Indian agents, and the Commissary-Gen
eral states that in his estimates for prisoners of war for the next fiscal 
year he has included only Indians for the subsistence of whom no other 
appropriation is made, being of the opinion that Congress does not in
tend to make double appropriations for the subsistence of Indians. 

The Commissary-General renews the recommendation, made in a pre
vious annual report, that section 1144 Revised Statutes be so amended 
as to authorize the Commissary-General (instead of the IntSpectors-Gen
eral, as now authorized) to designate, with the approval of the Secretary 
of War, the articles which shall be kept on hand by the Subsistence De
partment for sale to officers and enlisted men, and that sections 1299 and 
1300 be amended accordingly. 

He also recommends that sales to company messes be exempted from 
the proviso of the last Army appropriation act, requiring 10 per centum 
to be added to all stores and other articles sold to officers and enlisted 
men. Such stores are, as a rule, purchased from funds received by the 
companies from the sale of savings of the ration to the Subsistence De
partment, and as that department pays the companies only the cost of 
the stores it purchases from them it is thought that it is hardly just to 
them to charge for supplies sold in lieu of the savings purchased 10 per 
centum in addition to their cost. 

The Commissary-General renews his previous recommendations that 
cooks and bakers should be specially enlisted, ext.ra pay given them,. 
and schools established for their instruction; invites attention to that 
portion of report of Board of Officers on Army Uooking which relates to 
this subject. 

The enactment of a law authorizing the Commissary-General to detail 
such officers of the Subsistence Departnient as may be necessary to in
vestigate claims not already decided upon by the Commissary -General, 
or which, having b~en deci<led, may be reopened on account of new evi
dence submitted, is recommended. · 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

The total number of deaths from all causes reported among the white 
troops was 266, or 12 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 162, or 7 
per 1,000 of strength, died of disease, ancl104, or 5 per 1,000 of strength, 
of wounds, accidents, and injuries. 

The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 142. 
The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged 

the service on "surgeon's certificate of disability" was 677, or 31 per 
1,000 of mean strength. 

The total number of deaths of colored soldiers reported from all 
causes was 28, or 14 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 15, or 8 per 
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1,000 of trength, died of disease, and 13, or 6 per 1,000 of strength, of 
wounds, accidents, and injuries. 

The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 140. 
The total number of colore<l soldiers reported to have been discharged 

on " 'mgeon's certificate of disability" was 42, or 22 per 1,000 of mean 
trength. 
I invite the attention of Congress to the facts stated by the Surgeon

General concerning the great increase of the business of his office caused 
by the recent legislation upon the subject of pensions. The official de
maud' upon the office during the fiscal year for information as to cause 
of death in case of deceased soldiers and the hospital record of invali<ls 
was 22,339, or an increase of 1,265 over the previous year, and greater 
by 1,U54 than the average during nine years previously. Besides this 
in<'reaHe of current business, the office was bur<lened with the arrears 
of pa. t years, amounting on July 1, 1878, to 16,844 cases. With the 
additional clerical force which commenced work in May, 1878, the ac
cumulation was rapidly reduced, so that ou 26th of .July last the num-· 
b r of ca e awaiting action bad been brought down to 2,744; but since 
July 1, 1879, a great increase iu the number of new cases received has 
tal en place. The average number of new cases, which had been 1,862 
moutl1ly during the previous fiscal year, rose during July, 1879, to 2,045, 
• ncl during- the month of August to 4,255. As a consequence, and not
·with.·tancling every effort of which the present clerical force is capable, 
th 11umber of eases in arrears has rapi<lly increased. By September 1, 
1 7H, it wa._ 4,651 ca es. It i.' deemed certain that business of this char
act r \vill continue to increase, and unless a temporary increase of the 
1mm ber of clerk is allowed to meet the emergency, the work of the 
uffi · mu 't again fall into arrears and greatly delay the adjustment of 
p n ·ion ca ·es. 

lu th' Divh;ion of Surgical Record"' the surgical reports received from 
m '<li al officer.· of the Army at posts and with detachments of troops 

n rrao· d in Indian ho ·tilitie.' were examined, and the cases reported 
w •re da.-. ·ifL ><1 according to the 'eat or nature of injury or operation. 
Th' :m· ,·ical portion of the Medical and Surgical IIistory of the \Yar 
~ a.· c·ontimtecl, and th de, eriptive catalogue~ of the surgical, anatom
i ·al an<lmi: · llan ous section~ of the Army Medical Museum were com
pi •t cl to iudncl' all 'P cimen~ received during the fi cal year ending 
.Juu' :w 1 7!J. 

'1 h ('a: •: of wound.·, a· ·idcnt., and injuri . reported in Ola s V of 
the m mthly r port· of :ick ancl wound •d numb red 5,308, while the 
m an :tr •no· h of th rmy wa, J3 66:3 meu; 117 d ath. wer occa:ioued 

' wonn<l.' r i v •cl in aetion or oth r Yiol nt c·au. · ,, a proportion of 
4.H p r 1 000 f th m .an ,'tr •ngth. 

P Y DEPART~IEN'l'. 

r l r ·omm<>n l th~t h<> . · ·oJHl . ·e ·tion of th 
ind d, whi ·h forbi 1. paym nt of mil a to 
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officers for travel "on any railroad on which troops of the United States 
are en titled to be · transported free of charge.'' This act is described as 
a hardship toward the officers traveling without troops, deprived thus 
of reimbursement of actual expenses of traveling (of which mileage is 
intended to be an average), while he is not in a position to execute or 
enforce the policy of Congress toward the roads. 

He <1gain presents the claims of the annuity scheme, quoting the lan
guage of Secretaries Qa.ss and Poinsett in favor of some such system, in 
their annual reports of 1833 and l 837. 

He states that a large share of the most experienced officers appear 
to be in favor of an increa.se of pay of non-commissioned staff officers in 
regiments and of :first sergeants of companies, as calculated to improve 
and elevate the rank and :file. 

He suggests that w bile the President now has power to confer brevets 
for distinguished conduct in the :field, he should also have the power, 
in exceptional cases, of directing payment to be made to an officer 
according to his brevet rank. This would be especially desirable in 
reference to an officer commanding a department or an army in the 
field. 

He states that the Freedmen's Bureau, for payment of bounties, &c., 
to colored soldiers, organized in 1867, and transferred in 1872 to the 
Adjtl.tant-General, is now in operation in the· Pay Department, uncle 
the act of March 3, 1879. · 

REPOR1' OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 

The report of the Chief of Engineers states that work upon our sea
coast defenses has been limited, in accordance with the terms of the act 
of March 23, 1878, to their protection, preservation, and .repair. For 
the reason that these works are subject, more than any other national 
structures, with the exception, perhaps, of light houses, to the destruc
tive and deteriorating effects of the sea, the amonnt heretofore appro
.priated for these objects has proved insufficient, many necessary works 
of repair and protection remaining unexecuted at the elose of the last 
:fiscal year for want of funds. 

No progress whatever has been made for several years past in the 
construction of new or in the modification of our old works, built 
before the inventions of modern ordnance and armored ships, for want 
of appropriatiOns therefor; but the Engineer Department of the Army, 
in the li~ht of full information respecting the recent great improvements 
in ordnance and armor, has prepared plans for modifying some of our 
old works and constructing new ones. Tbese plans provide for mount
ing the heaviest of modern rifled guns and resisting the projectiles of 
cannon of the immense calibers now possessed by neaily every maritime 
nation of Burope. 

The Chief of Engineers Yery truly remarks that, in the 1>resent con
dition of our , ea-coa t defen e , injuries to our citiz ns abroad and 
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ino.:·ultH to our flag coul<.i not be resented with that vigor and promptitude 
demanded by the honor and dignity of the nation, and justified by a 
knowledge that, come what may, our navy-yards, maritime cities, and 
depots for military and naval stores will be unassailable behind impreg
nable fortifications and obstructions; and I commend the views of that 
officer respecting the necessity for reasonable appropriations for our 
·ea-coast defenses, as expressed iu his report, to the earnest attention of 
ougre:.;s and the country. 
Tile Battalion of Engineers stat.ioned at the Engineer School of 

Application at Willets Point and at the Military Acarlemy has been 
engaged in the development of our torpedo system, which has now been 
brought to a state of efficiency not inferior, it is believed, to that of any 
nation. 

Fortifications and torpedoes, or submarine mines, have, in recent 
y ar~, become the twin defenses of maritime countries, the latter being 
neccs.-ary to bold the enemy's vessels under the fire of the former in 
th approache to our harbors; and I believe it is simply a matter of 
common prudence and good judgment that tile appropriations asked 
for b~· the Cltief of Engineers for providing torpedoes to be stored in 
our f(nti:fications, from which they can be planteu in time of war in 
th channels and fair-wa.ys of our harbors, and for preparing our most 
import~wt forts for operating them by providing the nece~:;sary bomb
proof CO\"ei'.' for tlw electrical apparatus, galleries of approach, &c., be 
grant ·<l; alHo that, for the reasons stated by the Chief of Engineers, 
th lllPaiJ •. ·hould be provided for increasing the Battalion of Engineers 
ti·om the nnmber now fixed at two hundreu enlisted men, under the 
r <· •ut laF re(1ncing the Army, to five hundred and twenty enlisted men. 

1he <·on.-b:uction, repair, presrrvation, and completion of certaill pub
li · work.- on river~:; anll harbors, and the surveys and examinations con
H<' ·tt>(l therewith, ltaYe been pro~ecute<l during the fiscal year ending 
.Tmw :30 187!.), with the mea11~ provided by the river and harbor act 
approYecl .Jnn 18, 1 78, and tlte balances of previous appropriations 
rcmainino· unexp nded on ,July 1, 1878. 

TlH· ·.·ecntion of all work provided for in the river aud barbor act 
HJl}H'OY •<l March :3, 1 7!.), for wlti<'l1 the plan and projects have been 
approve<l, i.- l»ing pro ·ee<led with. In the mve of 11ew work nnavoid
ahl· dPlay: ha.Ye in .·om iH.-tall(·e. ari~en from the nece ·sit:y of com.;id
·rino· I •o·a l qtH•.tiou: ton ·hing the oc ·npancy of their siteH. ·For further 

inforuwtion rP:p cting th .- improvern ntH and ·nrYey · reference may 
h HHHl to th(• repor of the Chief of Engineers, which c011tainH a 
d briJ •cl aC'C' m11t of the .-t<'p.' tak 11 to caiTy ont th provi.-ion.' of the 
riYPr tllHl harlJ r ac·t ' awl of tJa• :ati,.fa tory progr .-.- and condition of 
th ·.·p work·. ~\lthmwh many of them ar , onl.Y partially compl ted, 
h 'Y Ita,·' afford ~d an iiH·n·a ·p(} : enrity an<l fa ilit. · to navigation far 
·.·(·c•<• ling in Yaln tlH· . ·tun.· 'XP •r111 cl npon th m ac1<liug annnally to 
h • WPalth ancl r · m·c·P. · of th onntry hy an iner •a:e of com mere , 
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due to the greater depth of channels, greater security in their naviga
tion, and the saving of time in their use. 

I again ask attention to the necessity of legislation to protect the 
channels of rivers and fair-ways of harbors from injuries arising from ~ 
wanton deposits by passing vessels of ballast, ashes from steamers, and 
of all substances which would tend to th~ formation of shoals therein, 
and also to protect the breakwaters, piers, and 'other public works con
structed by the United States from trespass upon as well as injury 
thereto. 

To comply with the requirements of the joint resolution of Congress 
of June 20, 1879, a Board of Officers of the Corps of Engineers has been 
convened to inquire into and report upon -the practicability of bridging 
or tunneling the Detroit River at or near the city of Detroit, without 
material or undue injury to the navigation of the river. The report of 

· the board has not as yet been received. · 
The Mississippi River Commission, constituted by act of June 28, 1879, 

for the improvement of that river from the Head of the Passes, near its 
mouth, to its head waters, has been organized and has entered upon its 
duties. 

The survey of the Mississippi River has been extended from Scanlon's 
Landing to Helena, Ark. The longitude and latitude of Louisiana, 
Mo., Rock Island, Ill., and Red Wing, Minn., have been determined~ 
Charts Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11 of the Mississippi River south of Memphis 
have been completed. 
- On the survey of the Northern and North western lakes, the main tri
angulation connecting Lake Erie with Lake Michigan has been nearly 
completed. Coast charts Nos. 3, 4, and 5 of Lake Ontario and Nos. 2 
3, and 4 of Lake Erie have been finished. 

The survey of the territory west of the one hundredth meridian has 
been continued in the States of Colorado, Texas, Nevada, California, and 
Oregon, and in the Territories of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and Wash
ington, and in connection with this work a special survey of Great Salt 
Lake has been completed. 

No funds were available for the prosecution of the field-work on this 
survey after June 30, 1879, and all parties were withdrawn from the 
field on or before that date. There are eight engineer officers. now em~ 
ployed . in the Western military divisions and departments in making 
surveys and in collecting and mapping the geographical and topo
graphical information obtained in scouts and campaigns again~t 
hostile Indians. Maps prepared in this way are of great value to the 
W ar Department and to the Army. It is very desirable that the unex
plored areas in the country liable to be traversed by the troops and hos
tile Indians be mapped as rapidly as possible, and an appropriation of 
$50,000 is earnestly recommended for this purpose. 

I mprovement of the South Pass of the Mississippi River.-Mr. James 
B. Eads and as~ociates began the construction of jetties and other works 

2w 
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at the South Pass of the Mississippi River June 2, 1875. The object 
wa to open and permanently maintain a navigable channel, 26 feet deep, 
through thei;t existing extensive shoals and bars which were underlying 
about 7~ feet of water, and which, as obstacles to navigation, rendered 
thi pass useless to commerce. 

Under an act of March 3, 1875, authorizing the undertaking, Mr. 
Eads and associates were to receive certain payments as the improve
ment progressed toward the creation of the channel sought and required 
to be secured within a specified time, and -they were to receive period
ical payments for twenty years for its maintenance, with a view to in
suring permanency of the improvement. The progress of the work has 
been the subject-matter of several reports during each year from an 
engineer officer on duty at Port Eads, and has been duly communicated 
to Congress. 

In accordance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 1875, and 
amendatory acts, payments for the work have been made on requi
sitions dated as follows: January 20, 1877, $500,000; January 10, 1878, 

500,000; June 21, 1878, $500,000; between October 5, 1878, and Feb
nlary 17, 1879, $216,882.06; March .7, 1879, $750,000; between March 
14 and May 15, 1879, $214,251.27; May 29, 1879, $500,000; June 26, 
1879, 68,886.67; July 3, 1879, $500,000, and July 23, 1879, $500,000; 
total, 4,250,000. The half million of dollars last allowed concluded the 
payments authorized for creating the channel required by law. 

The first grand stage of this important work was reached July 8, 
1 79, and from that date began a second undertaking relative to main
ten,ance of the channel, which, if accomplished, entitles Mr. Eads and 
a ociates to 100,000 per annum, payable in equal quarterly install
ment . The first quarterly payment has been demanded, and is under 
con ideration on a certificate recently received from the engineer officer 

tting forth "that the maintenance, by James B. Eads and his asso
ciat , of a channel through the jetties at the mouth of South Pass, 
Mi i ippi River, twenty-six feet in depth, and not less than two hun
dr feet in width at the bottom, and having through it a central depth 
f thirty fi et, without regard to width, has been accomplished from 

Jul to October 8, 1879, with the exception of twenty days, when a 
failur in orne part to maintain such a channel occurred. The failure 
w n the 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th of August for the :first period, 
a l from ugust 27th to September 11th, inclusive, for the second 
period. During the whole of the interval from July 8 to October 8, 
1 79, a navigable channel having a greater depth than twenty-six feet 
ha been maintained at the head of South Pass, and throughout that 
int r al of time the twenty- ix feet channel ha been, at all times and 
in all place , here, at lea t one hundred and ninety feet wide." 

The Attorney-General ha been requested to render an opinion on 
everal que tions a to the proper con truction of certain provisions of 

th law materially bearing upon the claim for payment. If the opinion 
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pending shall be favorable to Mr. Eads and associates, then the first 
quarterly payment for maintenance may be made. 

Should the full channel be maintained within the meaning of the law 
for a period of six months from July 8 last, then Mr. Eads and associates 
will doubtless demand a first semi-annual payment of interest at five 
per centum per annum on the $1~000,000 referred to in the acts of March 
3, 1875 and 1879. The demand on this account will be duly considered 
as · of course when presented for adjustment. 

Besides other works connected with the creation and maintenance of 
the channel during the past year, the jetties at the mouth of South Pass 
have been capped with stone over their lower ends; additions have been 
made to the submerged dam in the pass, and over 4,000 feet of mattress 
walls, substantiaJly new, have been constructed. The works established 
at the head of the pass, in order to increase the flow of water through 
South Pass, have been considerably extended and enlarged. The year 
has been signalized by a greater measure of success in the attainment 
of results than any other year since the inauguration of the works. The 
only problems in connection with the improvements, from an engineering 
point of view, remaining to be answered in the future, are those in
volved with the successful and continuous maintenance of the channel 
already obtained. 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 

Under the various laws of the United States, the Ordnance Depart
ment provides arms and munitions of war for the whole military estab
lishment, and has charge of the armories, arsenals, and other ordnance 
establishments for their manufacture, repairs, and storage. Thus, at 
the present time, the department is providing ordnance and ordnance 
stores for the sea-coast fortifications, the whole body of the militia, the 
Military Academy and the Artillery School, and the Regular Army, 
in the military establishment, and to the Treasury, Post-Office, and Inte
rior Departments, and the Fish Commission, the Marine Corps, and the 
thirty colleges authorized by section 1225, Revised Statutes. In addi
tion to this work, it is charged with other important duties in connection 
therewith not now necessary to enumerate. 

The construction of the new buildings at Rock Island Arsenal has 
progressed in a satisfactory manner, and with the aid of the new appro
priations asked for, the workshops will soon be in a condition to receive 
their machinery and commence manufacturing to meet the future wants 
of the country. 

The convictions of the Chief of Ordnance as to the soundness of 
the policy of extending governmental support to and thereby actually 
keeping in existence the only establishments in the country organized 
and fitted to fabricate heavy ordnance, are felt by me, and are deepened 
by a fuller consciousness of how inadequately we are provided in this 
respect for even common emergencies. This, taken in connection with 
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the fact that our present sea-coast armaments (principally composed of 
smooth-bores) are almost useless for coping with the heavy artillery of 
the present, leads me again to urgently recommend that Congress con
sider the granting of liberal appropriations for our national defenses as 
a matter of the first importance. 

The important tests of the 8-inch breech-loading rifle, converted 
from a 10-inch smooth-bore gun, are still in progress, and up to date 
202 rounds (190 with full battering charges) have been successfully 
completed. The endurance, so far, has proved satisfactory, and no 
evidences of want of endurance in its special construction have been, 
so far, afforded; and there are good grounds for the opinion that it will 
stand its thorough proof, and establish the fact that we can convert, 
after this system, our original smooth-bore cast-iron guns into breech
loaders, or produce original breech-loading cannon of the heaviest con1. 
struction, using in a short time wholly the products of our own founderies 
and other manufacturing establishments. 

Previous allusion has been made to the decided advantages to be 
derived from the use of breech-loading rifles, especially in casemated 
works. Since then the unfortunate disaster on board of the Thunderer 
(the bur ting of a 38-ton muzzle~loading gun by the accidental insertion 
of two charges, impossible to occur in breech-loaders), and the unex
cell d results (in power, accuracy, and successful manipulation) recently 
atta· ed at Meppen, by Herr Krupp, in the trials of his breech-loading 
gun of 70 ancl18 tons, have led to the conviction that it is highly prob
able that the general introduction of breech-loading instead of muzzle
loading cannon in the armaments of Europe, for all heavy ordnance 
e pecially, is a mere matter of time. 

During the last fiscal year there were manufactured at the National 
Armory 20,005 Springfield rifles, and, under the law authorizing it, 1,000 
of the experimental Hotchkiss magazine rifles. The former have been 

roduced at a much less cost than heretofore, owing to the increased 
nu b r manufactured and the improvement of the plant employed; and 
a there is now available a larger appropriation than usual for the pres-
nt ear, it is confidently expected that the cost will yet be further 

r lu din the future. There were in store on July 1, 1879, only 22,073 
rifl . and 5,406 carbines at the armory and arsenals, a wretchedly small 
num r, con iclering the wants of the present and the calls that may be 
ma in th future. 

The tcbki, s arms are now in the hands of the Regular Army for 
trial in a tual ervice, and upon the reports to be made bimonthly will 
dep nd any recommendation for the supply to be hereafter manu
fa ur d. But whether thi magazine gun is to be the arm of the future 
or not, it i not safe to delay providing an ample supply of the Spring
fie! rifles. 

The Ordnance Department ha now in its pos e sion, set up at the 
atertown Arcenal, the fine t machine in the world for testing the 
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strength of metals and other materials, and a small annual appropria
tion is asked to enable the department to use it. This machine was 
authorized by Congress, and constructed under the immediate super
vision of the late United ~tates board to test iron, steel, &c. Valuable · 
results have already been obtained from its limited use, under circum
stances very unfavorable, and it is suggested that a wise policy and a 
just appreciation of the advantages to inure to the various industries 
of the country will prompt the Congress to grant the small amount of 
money necessary to develop its capacities. • 

The work already accomplished has enlisted the active sympathy of 
.scientific men of all classes and metal manufacturers and users, who 
have not limited their expressions of approval, but have supplemented 
them with funds to finish work which was commenced but could not be 
:finished owing to the failure of Congress to appropriate the whole sum 
needed. 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

The Chief Signal Officer reports that the established course of drill 
and instruction in military signaling and telegraphy, meteorology and 
the Signal Service duties at stations of observation and report, together 
with the drills of the Signal Corps with arms, has continued at the 
School of Instruction and Practice at Fort Whipple, Va. The appa
ratus needed for the study and exercises, with instruments ; for practice 
in the meteorological duties at stations of observation; the equipment 
for the drill in field signaling ; the drill with the field telegraph train; 
the construction drill for permanent telegraph lines; .and the duties on 
signal and telegraphic stations, is full and has been improved by useful 
additions. 

The officers of the Signal Service pass the course of drill and in
struction, and serve regularly at the post of Fort Whipple before 
being put upon any other duty. There have been instructed during 
the year 122 men as assistant observers and 9 for promotion to the grade 
of sergeant. 

The whole active force of the Signal Corps, officers and enlisted men, 
is practiced, at this post, in the· general drills with arms and with tele
graphic equipments. The drills occur regularly and embrace all at the 
post or serving in Washington, sufficiently near to enable them to have 
the benefit of the practice. 

The office :files are crowded with applications for enlistment. The 
seve.re examinations are successfully undergone. The clause providing 
"that two sergeants may in each year be appointed to be second lieu
tenants"Lgives, by assurance of permanent service and promised reward, ,.. 
that stimulus to exertion so long and earnestly sought for. Until the 
results of this organization, up to this time flO satisfactory, have been 
more fully tested, it is not advisable that changes be attempted. 

One hundred and seventy stations have been maintained during the 
year to :fill the system of stations of observation from which reports are 
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de med necessary to enable proper warnings to be given of the approach 
and force of storms, and of other meteoric changes, for the benefit ot 
agricultural and commercial interests. 

T·wenty-five stations of a second class, hitherto described as "Sunset 
tation ,"at which a single observation is taken, daily, at the time ot 

sun et, by citizens employed for this purpose, have been continued in 
operation. 

The daily exchange of telegraphic reports, had by comity of exchange 
with the chief meteoro~gical office of the Dominion of Canada, bas been 
continued, and warnings have been regularly sent from this office to 
enable signals to be displayed at the ports of the Dominion at times of 
threatened danger. 

The issue for publication of the official deductions or forecasts had at 
the office of the Chief Signal Officer, and known as the Synopsis and 
Indication , has continued during the year. There has been no failure 
of the delivery of any report to the press during that period. The total 
number of the reports thus furnished at the hours of 1 a. m., 10.30 a. m.,. 
and 7.30 p. m., daily, has been 1,095. 

The wide diffusion given these reports may be judged from the fact 
that they appear daily in almost every newspaper in the United States. 
When the forecasts or indications thus published are examined in refer
ence to accuracy of preannouncement of the state of the weather only 
(not the forestating, as is the custom, the changes of the barometer, 
th rmometer, and average wind-direction to happen), the average per
centage of accuracy is found to be 90.7 per cent. verified. A minute anal
y i of the same forecast and a. careful comparison with the weather and 
th in trumental changes above referred to, afterward occurring within 
tb time and within the district to which each forecast has had refer
en e, ha given an average percentage of accuracy of 86.6 per cent. An 
a rage of 90 per cent. to follow this comparison is also believed to be 
attainable. 

t le Taphic weather-map charted at this office at the hour for the 
m rning report and rapidly telegraphed, by a process peculiar to the 
· rvi e, to :r ew York, in time to appear in the lines of the charting in 
h paper going to pre s at 11.30 a. m., has been devised and is in daily 

The di ·play of cautionary day and night signals, by flags and llghts, 
up nth lak and the great ports of the United States upon the At
lanti and Gulf coa t , ha been made sy tematically on occasions of 

ed e p cial danger at ninety-four different ea and lake ports and 
Ther were add d on January 1, 1878, to the display of day and 

night ignal at th port which had been "Cautionary" alone up to 
that dat , the di play y day or at night of the "Cautionary Off-shore 

i al,' indicating that while wind might be high and there might be 
dan O'er, the wind to follow were expected to blow "off- hore." It i of 
important utility in the management and for the safety of vessels to be 
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thus pread vised as to coming winds. The adoption of this signal, first 
made, so far as is known, at the ports of the United States, has much 
increased the usefulness of the service. Of the total number of cau
tionary signals thus displayed, 80.1 per cent. have afterwards been 
reported as justified. In the cases reported as failures of justification 
following the display, the wind did not 'attain, at the place of display, 
a violence held to justify it. No great storm has swept over any con
siderable number of the ports of the United States without prean
nouncement. 

The plan of "Display Stations," referred to in the last annual report, 
· has continued in operation. These stations are subordinate stations, 

located at the smaller lake or sea ports, and are classed several together 
in sections, each section being under the immediate supervision of a 
sergeant of the Signal Corps, located at a named station at some neigh
boring principal port to exhibit its storm-warnings. The power of dis
playing the warning signals will, with little added expense, more than 
double under this system. 

The exhibition of symbol maps, on which the meteoric condition is 
shown by symbol at the rooms of the boards of trade, chambers of com
merce, and of other commercial associations, and at places of public 
resort, for the benefit of shipping and other interests, the display of bul
letins, the distribution of weather maps, and the employment of other 
methods for rapidly diffusing for public use the information had at this 
office, have been continued. 

By an arrangement with the Post-Office Department, 6,142 printed 
"Farmers' Bulletins," on which appear daily the forecasts of this office, 
have been distributed and displayed in frames daily at as many different 
post-offices in different cities, villages, and hamlets in different States, for 
the use of the agricultural population throughout the United States. 

A ''Weather Case or Farmers' Weather Indicator," an instrument ar
ranged to exhibit together on a simple plan the meteorological indica
tions of several instruments, and in such way that they can be easily 
noted by any one, is in preparation for general issue. 

Since the date of the last annual report, a Railway Bulletin Service, 
on railways, has been established in co-operation with this office. The 
diff~rent railway companies receive at the time of the midnight report 
and by telegraph a copy of the report, which is distributed under super
vision of the superintendents of the railway telegraphs, to designated 
stations along the lines. 

The river reports, giving the average depth of water of the different 
great rivers of the interior, and notice of dangerous rises, for the benefit 
of river commerce and the population in the vicinity, have been regu
larly made, telegraphed, bulletined in frames, and published by the press 
at the different river ports and cities. River stations have been opened 
during the year on the principal California rivers. 

A circular issued on March 15, 187 5, showing the range between high 
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and low water marks on the western rivers, and the height at which the 
ri er ri e became dangerous along their banks, is believed to have been 
the :first systematic attempt to establish a " danger line " 'on these rivers. 
Thi circular was prepared from data collected at this office, and was 
given by order of the Secretary of War a wide circulation through the 
pre s and otherwise . 

.A series of canal reports, announcing temperatures probable to affect 
the canal commerce, were issued during the season of closing navigation 
at the commencement of the last winter, for the uses of canal commerce 
in the several States and the interests depending thereon. 

The regular daily publication of the reports by the press, now con
tinued for nine years without cost to the United States, is considered as 
an evidence of the usefulness of the reports and of the favor with which 
they are received by the communities for which they are intended. 

The office publications, theW eekly Weather Chronicle and the Monthly 
Weather Review, have been regularly issued during the year. Anum
ber of valuable charts have been prepared. 

By authority' of the War Department, and with the courteous co-oper
ation of scientists and chiefs of meteorological services representing the 
different countries, a record of observations taken daily, simultaneously 
with the observations taken throughout the United States and the ad
jacent i lands, is exchanged semi-monthly, These reports are to cover 
the territorial extent of .Algiers, Austria, Belgium, Great Britain, China, 
Ce tral .America, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, 
Japan, Mexico, The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, British North America, the United States, 
Sandwich I land , West Indies, and South America. 

On July 1, 1875, the daily issue of a printed bulletin, exhibiting these 
international simultaneous reports, was commenced at this office, and 
ha be n since maintained. · 

On July 1,1878, the first issue of an international weather map, issued 
daily and embracing the whole northern hemisphere, was commenced at 
thi office. The issue of such a map, thus first issued in the United 

tat , i without a precedent in history. The studies it makes possible 
mu t 1 ad to important results in matters relating to international rq.e
t r 1 y, and po sibly to the international exchange of data on which 
" warning ' may be ba ed in distant countries. Additional weather 

ap f the orthern hemisphere, tracing storm tracks upon the oceans 
and exhi iting meteorological conditions by months, have been issued 
during the pre ent year. 

Th ea-coa t ervice of the ignal Service, in connection with the 
Life- aving ervice, ha een continued during the year. 

c de of danger or di tre s ignals, to be furni hed without cost to 
I ailing from the ports of the nited State , and enabling them 

mmunicate by flag with tation or r lief partie on the shore in 
c of ne d, di a ter, or di tre , i widely di tributed. 
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In pursuance of the acts of Congress authorizin~ the construction and 
operation of t.elegraphic lines in the interior and upon the frontier, for 
connecting military posts and stations, and for the protection of the 
populations from Indian and other depredations, officers and enlisted 
men of the Signal Corps have been continued upon these duties. The 
lines in .Arizona, New 1\iexico, and tipon the Texan frontier, are nearly 
completed. The lines in the Northwest, for which provision is made, are 
pushed rapidly forward. The work of construction has been in large 
part done by working parties furnished by the active co-operation of 
department commanders. A total length of 4,467 miles of line, includ
ing 543 miles o.p. the sea-coast, was in operation and maintained in the 
care Qf officers and enlisted men of the Signal Corps, June 30, 1879. 

The lines carried into a country held before these lines were built to be 
impracticable for such constructions, and maintained in regions and with 
circumstances as difficult for such operations, perhaps, as any in the 
world, have been' successfully worked as compared with lines under 
other management and at all similarly circumstanced. The lines have 
proven of very great value in Indian wars. • 

The Chief Signal-Officer recommends that there be just provision, by 
legislation, for the permanent employment and grades of the officers of 
the corps. The increase of the enlisted force of the corps is recommended 
as a measure of economy. It is hoped there may be no failure in the 
appropriation for the service of the amounts estimated for the ensuing 
year; they have been estimated with careful economy. 

THE MILrl'ARY ACADEMY. 

I transmit herewith the annual report of the Board of Visitors of 
the Military Academy at West Pomt, and invite attention to their 
recommendations. 

It appears that the enlargement and improvement of the cadet bar
racks is demanded by considerations both of health and of comfort, and 
it is accordingly recommended. 

The Superintendent, Major-General Schofield, reports that it is very 
important to provide suitable accommodations at West Point for the 
Board of Visitors and other prominent persons who visit the .Academy 
officially during the annual examination in June. The small hotel sit
uated on the plain is the property of the post fund, the United Statt;~s 
having contributed nothing towards its erection. It was designed for 
the accommodation of the parents and friends of cadets visiting West 
Point, and of officers transiently at the post. During the commence
ment season it is wholly occupied by the Board of Visitors and other 
officials, greatly to the discomfort of all other guests, mainly the pare~ts 
and friends of the cadets, for whose accommodation the hotel ~as espe
cially intended. 

I concur with General Schofield in recommending an appropriation 
for the erection of a cottage, adjacent to the hotel, for the use of the 

3w 
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Board of Visitors and other official visitors to the Academy. It is be
lieved that $10,000 w~uld be a sufficient sum for the purpose. 

LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON. 

The annual reports from the Leavenworth Military Prison indicate a 
very satisfactory progress and condition. The labor of the prisoners has 
been utilized, as far as possible, in manufacture of articles needed for 
the use of the Army. Extensions have been mad~ to the buildings, and 
alterations of buildings already in use have been made to adapt them 
to the better occupancy, both for health and labor. Prisoners have been 
employed largely in mechanical labor, partly in the work of building 
the prison wall, but chiefly in the manufacture of shoes, tent pins, and 
barrack chairs for the .Army. The number is reported as follows: 8,530 
chairs, 40,000 tent pins, and 51,756 pairs of shoes. The manufacture of 
boots has only been recently commenced, because of contracts previ
ously made with private manufacturers. The prison farm now contains 
about fifty acres, all but seven of which have been cleared, fenced, and 
is cultivated by prisoners' labor. Particular attention has been given 
to sanitary measures, diet of prisoners, &c., and the report of the prison . 
surgeon shows but three deaths in the year out of a monthly average 
strength of 327 men. 

The governor of the prison makes satisfactory report in relation to 
the conduct of the prisoners, having but seldom to resort to any severe 
discipline. This is attested also by the fact that all but an exceedingly 
small percentage of prisoners secure their release sooner than the expi
ration of their full term, by earning an abatement under a regulation 
which allows :five days' reduction £ r each month of good conduct. 

The duties required of the officers of the prison are exacting, and the 
manner of their performance is worthy of commendation. 

It is hoped that legislation, which was asked last winter, may be se
cured at the coming session of Congress to authorize the use of the 
earnings of prisoners and receipts for the sale of manufactured articles 
toward the maintenance of the prison. 

0 

GEO. W. McORARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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REPORT 
OF 

THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
lVashington, D. 0., l{ovembm· 1, 1879. 

SIR : I now haye the honor to submit this, my annual report for the 
past twelve months, and will preface it as usual by the following tabular 
statements and returns, compiled by the Adjutant-General. 

A.-" Organization of the Regular Army." 
B.-" General return or exhibit of actual strength of the Regular 

Army." 
C.-" Distribution of troops in the Military Division of the Missouri," 

comprehending the Departments of the Missouri, Texas, Platte, and 
Dakota. 

D.-Military Division of the Atlantic, comprehending the Depart
ments of the East and South. 

E.-1\filitary Division of the Pacific, comprehending tha Departments 
of California, the Columbia, and Arizona. . 

F.-Department of West Point. 
An analysis of Table B will show that the Army at present is com

posed of-
Officers. Enlist ed 

General officers ..•..........••.............. _ •........•• 

Adj utant -gener als ..•.•..... ~ ................•....................... 
Inspectors-general ..•................... ___ ........ _ ............... . 
J udge-advocates . .......... .' ......................................•. 
Quartermasters .................... . ..................... ---· ...... . 
Commissaries of subsistence .............. . ......................... . 
Surgeo11s allCl assistants .... . . . .................................•..... 
P aymasters ............................................ . -- - ........ · 
Engineers .................... '""" .......•.. . .... . ...... ---- ....... . 
Ordnance ................................... _ •...................... 
SigiHtl . - - - -. . . -. . . . . - . -. -....... - . . ... - . . ......... -... -. . . . . • • - - . - .. 
Chaplains ....... . ..... •...................•.....................••. 

Total General staff . ... . ..............................•....... •...... 

Ten regiments of ca>alry .. .. ...................... .. ............... . 
Five regiments of artillery .......... . .............................. . 
T-wcnty-:fhc regiments of infantry ........... . ...................... . 

Total Line .... . . . ..............•.....•........ . ..•............•..... 

11 

17 
6 
9 

60 
26 

men. 

179. 187 
54 

110 192 
63 397 
3 456 

29 

556 1, 232 

430 7,206 
278 2,387 
851 10, 973 

1,559 20, 566 

Unassigned captain . . .... .. ......... . .....•.......•.•. . ............ _--1 
Ordnance-. ero·eants of posts ............ .. __ ........................ _ .. . .. . 
Con1mi:. ary- ·erg ants of po ts ....•.. . ..... • ...................•. . ......... 
\ \rest Point detachm nt .. ................................................ . 
Recruiting d tachments and recrwts unas. igned ............ : .............•. 
Pri on-gnard, Fort Leavenworth . ......................................... . 
Indian :couts ........................ . . ... . . ............. . ......... . ..... . 

114 
151 
1 6 

1, 710 
70 

233 

Total unattached. ..... . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1 2, 464 
Grand agoTegate ............ . .............. __ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 1 7 24, 262 

MHitnry Academy, 24 musicians, professors, ancl 212 cadet . Retired, 3 8 officers. 
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The 11 generals, 1,559 officers, 20,566 men, and 233 Indian scouts, with 
uch of the officers of the general staff as are assigned by the War De

partment to duty with the troops, constitute the Army proper; or the 
" combatant force." All other parts of the military establishment are 
pro\idecl by law for special service more or less connected with the 
A.rmy or militia, but are not available for frontier defense; as for in-
tauce, the 397 enlisted men of ordnance are in fact workmen at the 

arenals; the 192 men of engineers are at Willets Point undergoing 
in trnction in torpedo-practice, and are not subject to the division com
mander; the 456 men of the Signal Corps are employed in observing 
the weather or in working telegraphs; the 114 ordnance-sergeants have 
charge of old forts or fixed magazines; the 151 commissary-sergeants 
are in charge of stores; 187 are stewards of hospitals; the West Point 
detachment-186-is loca.Iized at the Military Academy; 70 men com
l)ri ·e a prison-guard at Fort Leavenworth, and the recruiting detach
ments-1,710-are at DaYid's Island, Columbus, Ohio, and Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. These \arious detachments, aggregating 3,463 enlisted 
men of the highest grades, compose about one-sixth part of the enlisted 
men proyiclecl by law for the whole Army, leaving but 20,799 for actual 
, nice. I mention these figures in some detail, because I know that it 
i the popular belief, shared in by many members of Congress, that we 
have 25,000 men for duty. I have done all in my power to reduce these 
detachments to the lowest number possible, so as to afford more 1nen 
to our keleto}l companies, but have found it impossible, and I notice 
that imilar clehwhments are reported on all·Army returns for :fifty
year back. · 

There are 430 companies in the Regular Army; 25,000 men would 
crive 58 to each, which is as small as any company should be, and I 
arne tly recommend that you ask Congress to so legislate that the 

25,000 men provided by law may be allowed exclusively for the regiments 
of the line, and that special provision be made for these several detach
m nt , as has already been done for the Signal Service. The Army can
not, with justice, be held responsible for the work of 25,000 men, when 
, ·o large a fraction i necessarily diverted to other uses, it may be of 
equal national importance . 

. Tables O, D, E, and F show how these troops are distributed for serv
YIC' . The whole territory of the United States is divided into nine de
p~I~~ent , and the. e departments are grouped into three grand military 
diYI.'IOn , command d by Lieutenant-General Sheridan, :l\Iajor-General 
Hancock, and )Iajor-GenerallVIcDowell. 

'\Y :t Point con titutes a eli tinct department, commanded by lVIajor
n ral 'chofi ld. 

!n rder to , ·how the \a t amount of labor and servic~ performed by 
iii r and m u I herewith ·ubmit full report by all the division and 

d ,partment mmand r., with .~uch subordinate reports a seem neces
. ar'\ t a fnll under ·tan ling of the condition of the troop and the hi.
tor;v- of ,-ent.' duriu o· th pa. y ar. The. e are ·o full and intere. ting 
that I might a£ l;v I ave ach commander to tate his own case, but in 
o:d. ~ to giv mpha:i to certain recommendation by department and 
din.wn command r I am for d to refer to some of the event in par
tial 1 etail. 

In }Iay la t eneral T rr - commanding the Department of Dakota, 
reported that Indian f1·o1 ~ itting Ihill' camp b yond the north rn 
national boundarJ"" had fi llo-w l th l uffalo . nth and w re lik lv to 
create eli ·order and c mmi a ·t. . of ho. 'tili y a ·ain. t Indian and other 
belonging on our ·ide, and that h 1m " of no wa to put a stop to thi. 
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annoyance other than by organizing a strong column at Fort Keogh, 
clearing the country, and then establishing a summer camp .of moderate 
size at Poplar Creek Agency, on the 1\'Iissouri River, but that under ex
isting orders he did not feel justified in adopting this course, and asked 
for instructions. He was promptly notified that there was no objection 
to temporary operations and a temporary cantonment, but that we were 
not prepared to build any permcwent post in that quarter, other than 
Fort Assinniboine, for which Congress had made an appropriation. Gen
eral Terry committe.d this task to Colonel Nelson A. Miles, commanding 
District of the Yellowstone, to whose report, and to that of General 
Terry himself, I refer for full details of the whole expedition. It accom
plished all that was designed, and resulted in the withdrawal north of the 
boundary of all hostile Indians, and a better understanding with the Do
minion authorities who have charge of the Canadian Indians. N everthe
less, we know that a large body of Indians do yet remain in Canada near 
our bQrder, many of whom are hostile Sioux, whose relatives are with 
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail on their reservation ; that the buffalo on 
which they mainly subsist are fast disappearing, and that want and 
hunger will soon compel them to depredate for food on our Indians or 
on om· people; and that some more permanent security must be found 
than results from the good will of our neighbors. The country north of 
the l\lissouri River from Fort Buford to Assinniboine, "a distance of 
250 miles as the crow flies," is perfectly open to such incursions, and 
General Terry advises that a new, strong, and permanent military post 
be built near the national boundary between these two points, and asks 
therefor the sum of $200,000. He also asks for an additional $100,000 
to complete Assinniboine. These two posts will be on or near the na
tional boundary, and will continue for a long while; if not forever, our 
extreme northern line of defense, and therefore such structures should 
be made of stone or brick. 

It is only four years since the Yellowstone was the northern defensive 
line, was infested by the most warlike Indians of the continent, and 
Congress provided for the building of two new posts thereon, viz, Keogh 
and Custer. As usual, the building of these posts or places of security 
has resulted in the rapid settlement of the whole line from Bismarck 
westward; so that, at the same rate of progress, in two or three years 
this line of travel, like that along the Platte, will be able to take care of 
itself, and Keogh and Ouster may be abandoned. Then we will have to 
mo\e the troops north \Yard; and probably it is wiser to jump to this 
conclusion and to take post at once along the national "boundary, in 
which event the po t referred to l>y General Terry will be absolutely 
nece ary. I therefore recommend that Congre s be asked to appropri
ate $100,000 to complete Fort Assinniboine, and $200,000 to build a new 
post near Wood :Mountain, at some point near the 107th parallel west of 
Greenwich, the exact spot to be afterward determined by careful ex
ploration, and that the appropriation be made available for two years. 

In thi connection I also beg to submit my conviction that very soon 
the progress of events will make it absolutely necessary to remove all 
the Indians now located on the Upper Mis ouri, viz, Arickaree , Gros 
Yentr ·, Piegan , Blood , and Crow , to the Sioux Reservation below 
Canuon Ball Creek, and to open up for actual settlers all the land in the 
region north and we t of that reser\ation. 

ICANSA..S BORDER TROUBLES. 

The Indian Territory, outh of Kansas and west of Arkau as, is by far 
the mo t valuable body of land now reseryed for the ole u e and occu-
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pation of any of the Indian tribes. .As early as April, 1879, certain de
signing parties put in circulation a report that the surplus land would 
soon be opened by Congress to settlement, and emigrants at once began 
to cross over and stake out'' claims." 

The President issued his proclamation of April 26, 1879, and gave 
orders that the military authorities should respond to the call of the 
rightful civil agents, who were required to remove all intruders or tres
pa ers by force if nece sary, also to protect the Indians in the full and 
free enjoyment of all parts of that Territor;y. This most delicate duty 
has been admirably performed by the troops under the orders of General 
Pope, to whose report I refer for fuller details, and I now only allude to 
the subject to illustrate how military posts result from temporary and 
local causes. Small detachments have all summer been distributed and 
are yet posted along the southern border of Kansas in tents, but as winter 
comes on the officers in command will naturally construct huts and 
hou. es, which will, unless the cause be soon removed, result in a greater 
number of tbe small posts which alreally add so much to the cost of the 
Army. Many of these posts, not only in Kansas, but throughout the 
We t, along our northern border, and on the Atlantic and Gulf seaboards, 
which were absolutely necessary in their day, are now more than useless. 
All of them contain, however, more or less public property which must 
be guarded and accounted for by existing laws. These small posts could 
be abandoned to gTeat advantage to the military and in the interest of 
economy. Congress alone can dispose of any land or buildings once re
duced to po es ion, and I am aware that the Secretary of War is power
le in the pre mi..: e , yet I trust he will ask of Congress the necessary 
authority to sell all superfluous posts, under such restrictions as it may 
impo e. I believe that out of the great number of forts and military 
po. t now garri oned or in the custody of ordnance sergeants about 
thirt:r mictht be sold to great advantage. By diminishing the number 
of uch po ts we can collect our troops in larger garrisons at essential 
trat gic point , increa ing their efficiency and usefulness, and thereby 

will a-void the co t of repairs to buildings of no military value whatever. 
I hay heretofore reported the names of several such forts and military 
po.t , and will be ready at any moment to increase the list whenever 
call (1 on to do , o. 

.AFFAIRS IN TEXAS. 
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Richardson (which this new post is designed to replace) could be sold, 
the proceeds would go far toward buHding the new one; but the law 
compels all moneys received by sales of any kind to go to the miscella
neous receipts of the Treasury, and no permanent military structures 
can be erected without a specific appropriation by Congress. 

I also recommend that a further appropriation of $100,000 be made 
for new buildings at existing military stations in Texas, to be disbursed 
under the direction Qf the chief quartermaster of the department, and 
subject to the orders of the department commander. 

Heretofore, about one-fifth of the effective force of the whole Army 
has been stationed in Texas, but recently General Sheridan was forced 
to draw from Fort Clark Colonel Mackenzie and the six companie~ of 
the Fourth Cavalry stationed there, in order to make up the force now 
at Fort Garland, which was imperatively demanded for service in the Ute 
country. 

There still remain in Texas two full regiments of cavalry, four of 
infantry, a.nd four companies of artillery, which will be maintained to 
the maximum of strength, and by activity will make up for want of 
numoers. I trust the authorities of Texas will appreciate the necessity 
for troops elsewhere, and believe that all in the military service are 
laboring to perpetuate the improved condition of affairs which seems to. 
ha-ve given both satisfaction and prosperity. 

THE UTES AND APACHES. 

The Indians known as" Utes," from which Utah takes its name, was 
applied to all the nomads west of the Rocky Mountains as far as Nevada, 
and south into New Mexico and Arizona. Gradually they have been 
surrounded by white settlements and broken up into many distinct • 
bands, the four principal of which are located as follows: The Uintahs 
in Northeast Utah, estimated at 430 souls; the Los Pinos in the Uncom-

• pahgre Valley, Colorado, estimated at 2,000 souls; the Southern Utes. 
in Southwest Colorado, with 934 souls, and the White River Utes in 
:Northwest Colorado, estimated at 800 souls. To such as desire to study 
the nature of recent .events in that quarter I refer to the reports of the 
agents of these separate bands, which will be found on pages 622, 510, 
512, and 514 of Part I of the Report of the Secretary of the Interior for 
the year 1878; and for a more complete description of the Indians them
selves and the country they inhabit, I beg to refer to a most interesting 
report made by Lieutenant McCauley, Third Uavalry, of October 15, 
1878, published at length in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 62, third session: Forty
fifth Congress, and to Hayden's maps of Colorado. Suffice it now for 
me to say that these Indians are of the worst class, and occupy the 
roughest part of our country for farming, grazing, or for military opera
tions. Their management is complicated by the fact that their country 
i · known to possess mineral deposits, which attract a bold and adven
turous class of white men. They are very warlike, and have no diffi
culty in procuring, in exchange for their deer-skins, horses, and sheep, 
any amount of the best rifles and ammunition. In former years they 
u 'ed to come east of the Rocky Mountains to hunt buffalo, but of late 
year. they have confineu their hunting to the bear, elk, and deer of the 
mom1tain region. As long a game lasts they will not work or attempt 
farming, except in the smalle t and most ridiculous way, and that only 
by compul ion. · 

:Mr. l\f eker, the Indian agent at White River, has had occasion fre
quently to address complaints to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to 
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the governor of Colorado, and the commanding officer of the nearest 
military post (Fort Steele) to the effect that the Indians of his agency 
would not remain on their reservation, and were engaged in burning 
forests, &c. On the 8th of July last he complained to Governor Pitkin 
that 1\fajor Thornburgh paid no attention to his appeals, and that a mil
itary force was needed immediately to bring wandering Indians back to 
the agency and to stop their destruction of timber. This was communi
cated the same day to General Sheridan, with instructions to take such 
measures as would accomplish the wishes of the Interior Department. 
Fort Steele is distant about a hundred and fifty miles from this agency, 
and had a comparatively small garrison, which was utterly inadequate 
to such requisitions. On the 18th and 28th of July the Secretary of the 
Interior transmitted to the War Department similar requests, which 
were referred" for report" through General Sheridan to General Crook, 
commanding the Department of the Platte, including Fort Steele. Gen
eral Crook made report that the Indians complained of, besides killing 
the game, had committed no depredations ; that the post commander, 
Major Thornburgh, cUd not receive timely notice of the presence 9f the 
Indians, and that it was impossible for the military placed at such a great 
distance from the agency to prevent the Indians leaving without au
thority, unless warned in <lue time by the Indian authorities; that un-
1 · troops are stationed at the ageucies they cannot know in time when 
Indians are.absent by authority, nor can they prevent the occurrence of 
troubles for which they are frequently and most unjustly held respon-
ible. 

On the 2d of September the Secretary of the Interior transmitted a 
copy of a. report from Mr. Meeker, asking for a military force at the 
agency; and again on the 15th of September the agent reported that he 

~ hal been assaulted by Johnson, a leading chief; that his life and the line 
of hi family were not safe and that he wanted protection immediately. 
Orders went forthwith to General Sheridan to cause assistance to go to 
him from the nearest military post. The agency is. in Colorado, there- • 
fore within the Department of the Missouri, commanded by General 
Pope, whereas the nearest post was Fort Steele, on the Union Pacific 
Railroau, in the Department of the Platte, commanded by General 

rook. Some delay may have been occasioned by this fact, also by the 
fa :t that Mr. 1\feeker had before only asked that the Indians should be 
clr1Y .n back to their agency and prevented from burning timber hundreds 
f nnl s away from Fort Steele, and had not until September 15 mani

fe.-t d any pecial apprehension of personal danger . 
. Th . e complaints are almost of daily ·occurrence at the various ageu

'1 · and an army of a hundred thousand men would not suffice to 
re. nd to all the call for help, in illustration of which I will mention 
that ~thin two day: .an alarm has been sounded from Bayfield, on Lake 

up nor, by an Indian agent alarmed for the Chippewas, who have 
en p a ful for thirty years. At that date (September 15) General 
p ha 1 a ompany f th J?inth Cavalry at Sulphur Springs, l\Iidclie 

ark, olor do, un er Captain Dodg , whom he had ordered to the 
White iver ag ncy t '. ettle matt r ." About thi time much corre-
. pond.en e pa l b "· n neral op , G n ral h ridan, and myself, 
1 which eneral h n an r p rted that four ·ompanie were ah'eady 
e1~ 'route:£ r the Whit dver g n y from eneral Crook's department, 

r a qn of the fact that th· ag ncy wa: a. ier r ached from that 
lir tion than from u ral p '· epartm nt, and that he (General 

P ) need not take any action in r fer nee th reto. en ral Sheridan 
mmend d "no action in . o far a the military ar one rned, xc pt 
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simply to quell the existing disturbances, and then to await such final 
decision as may seem best by the Indian Bureau." 

The orders to Major Thornburgh, commanding Fort Steele, were made 
by General Crook, based on indorsements from Army headquarters, and 
were dated September 16, 1879, "to move with a sufficient number of 
troops to the White River Ute Agency, Colorado, under special instruc
tions." 

Major Thornburgh moved from Fort Steele, September 21, 1879, with 
the effective strength of three companies of cavalry and one of infantry, 
about two hundred men, with rations for thirty days and forage for fif
teen days; a force which was considered by everybody as sufficient for . 
the purpose. Mr. Meeker had only asked for one hundred men. Major 
Thornburgh reported .back from a camp on Bear River, under date of 
September 26, that he had met some Ute chiefs who seemed friendly, 
and promised to go with him to the agency. "They say they did not 
understand why we had come," and he did not anticipa.te trouble. With 
a knowledge now of the result, and to throw as much light on the imme
diate cause of this war as possible, I give the last letters which passed 
between Major Thornburgh and Mr. Meeker; and I will here record my 
judgment that Major Thornburgh was an officer and gentleman of whom 
the Army has reason to be proud; he was young, ardent, ambitious, of 
good judgment, and no man could have clone better in life or met death 
with more heroism: 

HEADQUARTERS ~HlTE RIVER EXPEDITION, 
Carnp on Fo?·tification C1·eelc, September 25, 1879. 

SIR : In obedience to instructions from the General of the Army, I am en· 1·oute to 
your agency, and expect to arrive there on the 29th instant, for the purpose of afford
ing you any assistance in my power in regulating your affairs, and to make arrests at 
your suggestion, and to hold as prisoners such of your Indians as you desire, until 
investigations are made by your department. 

I have heard nothing definite from your agency for ten clays, and do not know what 
state of affairs exists, whether the Indians will leave at my approach or show hos
tilities. I send this letter by Mr. Lowry, one of my guides, and desire you to commu
nicate with me as soon as possible, giving me all the information in your power, in 
order that I may know what course I am to pursue. 

If practicable, meet me on the road at the earliest moment. 
Very respectfnll,y, your obedient servant, 

T. T. THORNBURGH, 
Major Fou1·th Infantry, Commanding Expeclition. 

Mr. MEEKER, lnclian Agent, White River Agency, Colo. 

'WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLO., Septmnbm· 27, 1879. 
SIR: Understanding that you are on the way hither with United States troops, I 

~»end a messenger, Mr. Eskridge, and two Indians, Henry (interpreter) and J ohnAyersly, 
to inform you that the Indians are greatly excited, and wish you to stop at some con
venient camping place, and then that you and five soldiers of your command come into 
the agency, when a talk and a better understanding can be had. 

This I agree to, but I do not propose to order your movements, but it seems for the 
best. 

The Indians seem to consider t.he advance of the troops as a declaration of real war. 
In this I am laboring to und~ceive them, and at the same time to convince them they 
cannot do whatever they please. 'l'he first object now is to allay apprehension. 

Respectfully, 
N. C. MEEKER, 

Indian Agent. 
To Major TIIORNBURGII, 

01· Commander Unitecl States T1·oops between Bear and White Rivers, Coloraclo. 

HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDI'l'IO -, 
Cconp on Williams F01·k, Se11tembm· 27, 1879. 

• 'm: Your let~er of. this date ju t received. I will move to-morrow ',Yith part of my 
command to M1lk Rrver, or some good location for camp, or pos 1bly may leave 
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my enitre command at this point, and will come in as desired with five men and a 
guide. Mr. Eskridge will remain .to gnide me to t?e agency. 

I will reach your agency some time on the 29th mstant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

T. T. THORNBURGH, 
Major Fourth Infantry, Cornnwncling Expeclition. 

Mr :MEEKER, 
Unitecl States Indian Agent, White River Agency. 

HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDITION, 
Carnp on Deer Creelc, September 28, 1879. 

SIR: I have, after clue deliberation, decided to modify my plans as communicated in 
my letter of the 27th instant in the following particulars : 

'r shall move with my entire command to some convenient camp near, and within 
ti·iking distance of, your agency, reaching such point ~luring th~ 29th. I shall ~hen 

halt aml encamp the troops and proceed to the agency with my gmde and five solchers, 
as communicated in my letter of the 27th instant. 

Then ancl there I will be ready to have a conference with you and the Indians, so 
that an understanding may be arrived at and my course of action determined. I 
have carefully considered whethel' or not it would be advisable to have my command 
at a point as distant as that desired by the Inclians who were in my camp last night, 
and have reached the conclusion that umler my orders, which require me to march 
thi. command to the agency, I am not at liberty to leaYe it at a point where it would 
not be available in case of trouble. You are authorized to say for me to the Indians 
that my course of conduct is entirely dependent on them. Our desire is to avoid 
troulJl , and we have not come for war. . 

I reque ted you in my letter of the 26th to meet me on the road before I reached the 
agency. I renew my request that you do so, and further (1esire that yon bring such 
chiefs a. may wish to accompany you. 

I am, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
T. T. THORNBURGH, 

~lr. 11EEKER1 

Majo1' Fou1·th Infantry, Comnwncling Expedition. 

Unite(l SiMes Inclian Agent, Tv hite River Agency, Colo. 

U:~ITED STATES I~DIAN SERYICE, 
Trhite Rirer Agency, Septentbe~· 29, 1 79-1 p. m. 

DEAR m: I expect to leave in the morning with Douglas and Serrick to meet you. 
Thinrrs are peacealJle, all<l Douglas flies the United 'tates flag. If you ha\·e tron .. hle in 
' ttiwt through the calion to-day let me know* in ("what) force. We h ave been on 

gnanl thr e nights and ·hall 1Je to-nio·ht, not becau. ·e we know there is danger, but 
L. cause there may be. I like your last programme. It is based on true military prin-
Ciple . · 

~Io. t truly, yonrs, 
N. C. MEEKER, 

Inclian Agent. 
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Other troops were hurried forward by Generals Sheridan and Crook, 
re-enforcing Merritt to about a thousand effectives, when he, after pro
viding for the wounded and dead, pushed on to the agency, which he 
reached on the 11th, :finding it burned clown, and the murdered bodies 
of :Mr. Thfeeker and six employees, having buried three others on the 
road. The Indians bad all gone south toward Grand River, carrying 
with them lYlrs. Meeker, Miss Meeker, Mrs. Price, and her two children . 

.As soon as the re-enforcements en route overtook him, Colonel Merritt 
began his pursuit south, over mountains impassable to anything but 
men, horses, and pack animals; but before he had reached the crest of 
the :first mountain, he was overtaken by a dispatch of which the follow
ing is a copy : 

HBADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Wctsll!ington, D. C., October 13, 1879. 

General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Commancling Division, Chicago, Ill. : 

The honorable Secretary of the Interior has, this 10.30 a. m., called with a dispatch, 
given at length below, which is communicated for yout information, and which should 
go for what it is worth to Generals Crook and Merritt. The latter, on the spot, can 
tell if the hostiles have ceased :fighting. If so, General Merritt should go in every 
event to the agency to ascertain the actual condition of facts. All Indians who op
})OSe mnst be cleared out of the way if they resist. If they surrender their arms and 
ponies, they should be held as prisoners, to be disposed of by superior orders. 

The Secretary of the Interim' will send a special agent at once to Ouray, who is be
lieved to be honest and our friend. He may prevent the Southern Utes from being 
involved, and the Interior Department can befriend him afterward by showing favor 
to some of his specia.l fhends. 

But the mnrclerers of the agent and servants must be punished, as also those who 
fou~ht and killed Major Thornburgh and men. · 

Please acknowledge receipt. 
W. T. SHERMAN, Gene1·al. 

[Inclosure by telegrapb.l 

LOS PINOS INDIAN AGENCY, COLORADO, 
Octobm· 12, 1879-1.50 p. m. 

Employee Brady and escort of Indians, jnst arrived from White River, reports Utes 
recognized and obeyed Ouray's order; withdrew, and will fi~ht no more unless forced . 
to clo so. It ~:;o~<.~i rs are now stopped, trouble can be settled by peace commission to 
investigate facts and let blame rest where it may. This will save life, expense, and 
distress, if it can be accomplished. 

Late~·, 1.30. p m. (f)--;-Rnm;J.er just from Southern Ute Agency, w_ith letter from agent. 
Counml held; Utes Will abide Oura;y's request; want peace; will stay at home, and 
take no part in White River trouble; and request Ouray to inform them of their de
cision. 

I concur in and indorse the above. 
STANLEY, Agent. 

OURAY, 
Hectd Chief of Utes. 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 13, 1879. 

General W. T. SnER:\LL.'l', 
Washington, D. C. : 

Your clispatch of this date this moment received, ancl will be forwaTded immediately 
to General Crook, with orders to carry out your instructions therein set forth. A copy 
will al o be sent to General Pope. 

P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieldenant-General. 

Colonel :Merritt construed these dispatches as limiting his action to 
White Rh·er, and accordingly returned to the neighborhood of the 
burned agency, e tabli heel hi. camp, and there awaited the result of 
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the negotiations begun by order of the honorable Secretary of the In
terior. 

Whilst so awaiting, Colonel Merritt, on the 20th of October, sent for
ward two companies of cavalry, under Captain Wessells, and Lieutenant 
IIall, with a party of scouts to reconnoiter roads toward the summit 
between White and Grand Rivers. Lieutenant Weir, of the Ordnance, 
a :fine young officer, asked and obtained leave to accompany Lieutenant 
Hall. When about twenty miles out, Lieutenant Weir and William Hum
me, chief of scouts, rode to one side to hunt deer, encountered a picket 
party of Indians. Shots were exchanged, and both Lieutenant \Yeir 
and Hmnme were killed. Their bodies were afterward recovered. This 
party of Indians have since been met by 1\'Ir. Adams, the special agent, 
and insist they had no purpose to fight; that they were simply watching 
the movements of Merritt's troops ; that Mr. Humme fired first, killing 
one of their party, when they h1 turn killed both Humme and Lieutenant 
Weir. The sad fate of this young officer is specially deplored by a very 
large circle of friends. 

l\Ieantime great alarm pervaded all parts of Colorado, and was spread
ing to New Mexico and Wyoming. Reports of the wildest character 
came pouring in from places a thousand miles away from any real dan
g r, but Generals Sheridan, Crook, and Pope, knowing the proclivity 
of Indians to war, and the intimate relations of tlJe four bands of Utes, 
numbering 4,164 souls, of whom about 800 are skillful, brave warriors, 
made immediate preparations for every contingency. Colonel :J'd:erritt's 
force at White River was strengthened to about 1,500 men. Colonel 
l\Iackenzie, with ix companies of the Fourth Cavalry, was brought rap
idly from Fort Clark, Texas, to Fort Garland, Colorado, an<-1 re-enforced 
by other troop belonging to the Department of the l\iissouri to about 
1 500 men, and Colonel Hatch, of the Ninth Cavalry, with about 450 
men from New Iexico, wa ordered to Fort Lewis, Pagosa, Colo. The 
following dispatch will how the objects aimed at, and are the ''order.·" 
exi ting at this moment of time: 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE AR~iY, 
Washington, D. C., October 24, 18i9. 

General P. IT. IIERIDA.c~, 
Commandi11g Division, Chicago, Ill. : 

.r haw recoiv d your three di:patche of yostercla~-, giving account of the killing of 
Lwn~enant Weir aml of tho strength of your forces at White River, Forts Garland and 
L•w1:. 

All these seem tron..,. nough and are well commamle<l. Let all preparations pro
. ·<·cl. au~l ~ read - th mom nt I giv the word to pitch in. , 'hould Agent Adam fail 
m. h1.· m1.. 1011 I nnd r tand that the civil authorities will stand aside a,nd the military 
Will ta.k a b. olut, control of this whole Ute question and ettle it for gootl au(l all. 
~I.rantnne, lmmanit~- to the captive women and the frieudly Ute , even of the \\nite 
I n·pr ~rency, jn tifie thi e •min..,. wa. te of time. 

\V. T. SHER~IAN, Genel'((l. 
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not slacken. Thus far we laave lost eleven citizens, two officers, and 
twelYe soldiers killed, and 4l wounded. The Indians admit a loss of 39 
warriors killed, so that they have not much reason to boast. 

It so happened that about the same time some of the Apaches who 
belonged to the :1\Iescalero Agency, near Fort Stanton, New Mexico, 
more than six hundred miles south of vVhite River, began a raid upon 
the ranches and settlements in Southern New Mexico. Major Morrow~ 
of the Ninth CaYalry, is now in pursuit of these Indians, and has subject 
to his orders about 450 men, but is beyond the reach of the telegraph7 
. o I am unable to give anything definite from him; but these Apaches 
ha\e no connection whatever with the Utes, have always been restless 
and mischie\ous, and only resort to agencies to rest, recuperate, and 
make ready for the next war. I infer that as soon as winter comes they 
will return to their agency and be ''good." 

In the Military Division of the Pacific there are many Indians, most 
of whom .are located on small reservations, so that outbreaks are rare; 
still in the Department of the Columbia and in Arizona there remain some 
tribes that are liable to break out at any moment, by reason of the rapid 
settlements, especially in the upper valley of the Columbia and at the 
San Carlos Reservation of Arizona. The reports of Generals McDowell 
and Howard, and of Colonel Willcox, are so full and satisfactory that I 
need only say that their efforts, supported by their active troops, have 
maintained a comparative state of peace throughout the past year, and 
there is good reason to hope that this condition of affairs will have a 
long duration. · 

I certainly will approve any action which will improve the habitations 
and barracks at the remote stations in which our troops are quartered. 
These are of the most indifferent kind, especially in Southeast Arizona; 
but the recent extension of the Southern Pacific Railroad will soori. 
enable the quartermasters to transport lumber, brick, &c., so as to con
vert the present dirty '' Jcwc~ls" in to neat and not costly frame buildings. 
This railroad is now completed from San Francisco to Casas Grandes, 
about two hundred miles east of Fort Yuma, and I have assurances that 
it will be extended during this year about eighty miles further to Tucson. 
At the same time the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is com
pleted to Las Vegas, N. l\fex., and is being pushed toward Albuquerque 
and Socorro. I do believe the military interests of Arizona will justify 
the grant of material aid to these railway companies so as to close the 
existing gap between the two ends and thus complete another trans
continental railroad from the East to San Francisco, via Tucson, Fort 
Yuma, and Los Angeles. Such a railroad would accomplish more for 
the settlement of New Mexico and Arizona than· any other single en
terprise. 

:;.\ULITARY EDUCATION. 

Steam and electricity haYe brought all parts of the earth into such 
close relations that "\Ye are forced into rh-alr:y· with foreign nations in 
the matter of military education and training, and I believe we have no 
rea. on to hrink from the comparison. Whilst other nations claim supe
riority in military affairs, by rea on of larger establishments and greater 
experience, it so happen. that mO<.lern guns and breech-loading rifles 
have, in late year:;, almo t reYolutionizecl the equipinent and. tactic. of 
armie ·, and -we are fortunat ly encumbered with but few old prejutlices 
to be unlearned, and are free to adopt what is excellent among the 
fli. coverie and improvements of every land. Our Army is mall and 
intended to be a . ·chool of in truction, yet it is nece '. arily divided up. 
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into small garrisons and is so constantly employed in building new post" 
and cantonments.; in making roads, and in other manual labor, that 
from personal inspection and the reports of inspectors-general, I fear 
that less time is given to drills and professional instruction than should 
be the case. This makes more important the theoretical and practical 
education of the 1\iilitary Academy at West Point, and of the Artillery 
School at Fortress Monroe. Therefore I invite special attention to the 
reports of their Superintendents..? Major-General Schofield and Colonel 
Getty. These institutions are actmirably conducted and will compare 
faYorably with similar colleges in Europe, but, as General Schofield If ell 
remarks, young graduates are too apt to regard their education as com
plete when they lea\e the Academy, whereas, like workmen, they haYe 
simply acquired the rudiments and a knowledge of their tools. A post 
graduate course, or schools of application are needed, of which the Artil· 
lery School is a sample, but this is necessarily limited to tile few officers 
and men of that arm of the service who can be spared from their legit
imate duties. 

Similar schools should be established and maintained for the ca\alry 
and infantry. These have repeatedly been attempted at Forts Leaven
worth and Snelling, but no sooner have they been begun than orne 
Indian outbreak has imperatively called away the troops, so that at this 
time we haYe nothing of the kind. Books, magazines, and pamphlets 
in limited quantities are now supplied to each permanent post by the 
Quartermaster's Department, and every possible encouragement in the 
way of study, of practice, arid observation has been and will be given 
the troops; but the day must come when schools for infant,ry and for 
caYalry will be establi heel, in the nature of a post graduate cour. e, 
and if possible for instruction in the use of the rifle and the horse before 
young officers and recruits are pushed into battle anu danger. The re
port of General Hancock and McDowell show that our officers and 
m n have made great progre sin rifle-practice, which honld be encour
ag d, and the recent publication of Lieutenant-Colonel Upton, "Annie 
of A_, ia and Europe," and of Lieut. F. V. Greene, "Ru. sian Campaign 
in Turkey, 1 77-'78," how that the Army posses ·e young officers ·who 

tudy and keep in the foreground of military knowledge. 
I al. o invite attention to the remarks of General Schofield when treat

in()' of the modern practice of members of Congres selecting cadet by 
m an. of a competith·e examination: 
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leges now equitably distributed and provided bylaw with an Army offi
cer as "Professor of the Military Art," be permitted to nominate one 
cadet each year. I am convinced that such a boon would stimulate these 
colleges and provide some of the very best possible candidates for theN a
tiona! Military Academy. The average loss to the Army in officers by 
death, retirement, resignation, and dismissal amounts to about 3 per cent., 
or sixty per year. vVith thirty cadets added to each fourth class the num-· 
ber of graduates would average about seventy-five or eighty, and assum
ing sixty as the annual number needed for the existing national military 
establishment, we would have about twenty young graduateR to be re
turned annually to their respective States, who would be most useful as 
instructors for the volunteers and militia. I doubt whether this increase 
of the corps of cadets would add 10 per cent. to the usual appropriation, 
and yet the result would be inestimable. 

In conclusion, I beg to submit the annual reports of the Adjutant-Gen
eral and of the Inspector-General of the Army, inviting a~tention to their 
several recommendations, and to these I add the reports of Inspectors
General Sackett and Schriver, because they did not come to me in their 
usual connection with the reports of the general officers on whose staff 
they were serving, where they properly belong . 

.l have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

Hon. GEo. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 

\V. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
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1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 ....... ... ... .. ------ . . .... 35 1 l ······ ······ ... .. ....... .. ... . . ...... ....... 10 

I 

411 10 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ... .. ........ 10 10 .. ... .. ·--- ........ ....... 35 1 1 -····· ...... . ...... ....... ........ . ....... ::::::1 
10 10 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ....... -- --- · 10 10 ......... ....... .......... ....... 35 1 1 ······ ........ ....... ........ . ....... ....... 10 111 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 . .... ... . ... ------ ----- 35 1 1 ···-·- ......... --·-- ··- -·· ........ ..... ······ 10 411 Ill 

---··· ........ ... J() Ill 
1 1 1 10 1 1 ..... ... . ----- · 10 10 ....... .. ------ .. ... .... 35 1 1 --·-·· ....... .. .... . ..... ....... ....... 10 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 .... .. 35 1 1 ... .. ...... .... .. . .. .. .. ······ . ....... ]0 •10 Ill 
... ... ....... .. . .... · ····· 10 •HI IU 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ..... .. -----· 10 10 ....... . ...... ---- · ..... 35 1 1 ....... . ....... ······ -·-··· ....... ...... . .. .. 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 . ... ... . ...... 35 1 1 .. . .... · ····· ....... .. ...... ...... .. .. ······ lO ·10 10 

·-···· ··- --- ....... .. ... Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 35 1 1 ........ ------ ........ ..... ........ .. . .... ....... 10 40 

·· · ·- · ........ . .. ... ... ... .. ·--· . .. ... 10 10 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ....... . . ....... 10 10 .. .. ····-- ... ..... ...... .. 35 1 1 . ...... ------ ........ --- --· ·-- --· --···· ......... _ 

10 10 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 35 1 1 ....... ···-·· ····- ..... . ......... ........ .... .... . 10 
......... .. . ..... --···- ...... .. ..... ...... 10 10 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ... ... -----· 10 10 ......... ....... ----- ·· ··· 35 1 1 . ... . .. ·--· .. ....... ······ . ....... ....... ······ 40 Ill 
35 1 1 ....... ........ ---··· ·-···· 11) 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ... ... ----·· 10 10 ........ .. .. . . --- --- ..... . .... ..... . ...... . 
HI Ill Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ------ ........... 10 10 ------ ·----- ----- 35 1 1 .... ... ------ · --··· ....... ......... ......... ......... 
10 HI 

10 35 1 1 . -· ... . ····· ........ ····· ......... 10 

1 
I 

1 1 10 1 1 ------ ... ...... 10 ........ -- -- -· ....... ------ ------ . ....... ---··· HI w Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ·-- --- ·----- 10 10 --- --- .......... ·----- ------ -----· 35 1 1 ......... ----·· ... ... ..... .... ·--·-- ....... ....... 
·Ill Ill 10 

1 1 1 10 1 1 -- ---- --- --- 10 10 ------ ------ ------ ........ . ------ 35 1 1 . ....... . ------ ·---- · -----· ....... -····· ... ... 10 Ill Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 ------ ------ 10 10 ·--- -- ·- ---- ........ .......... 35 1 1 ........ ··--·- ---·-- .... .... .......... . ....... ........ 
111 ·10 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 --- --- ........ 10 10 ·-- --- ------ ----- - 35 1 1 -·-··· ... ...... ........ ........ ......... ....... ....... 
10 10 Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 ....... ·----- 36 1 1 ........ ..... . . ...... ···--· ........ -····· ......... 10 JO Ill 

1 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 36 1 1 . ...... . ------ ------ -----· ........ .. .. .. ... 

II 

:ff 
"" f th "total commissioned " and "aagregate." ,"rO '" SCI"''l.CI' in nl((l 8 ()r the authoriz ·d llllllllH·r n folloWII: '['In· . lull 1 I In r• 

(a) The military secretary and the aides-de-camp, belonging a.lso to corps or reo-i:ments in which they are included, are excluded as sta owcer~ .rom f e "d t The number allowed ~y law is 1,oiven in the above table, and th r " = v 

(b) The severa~ acts of Congress reo1·ganizing the staff corvs pTOvide that no officers shall or mustered out of service by reason of any proVISIOn ° sal ac ·S. 

tary storekee~ers m Quartermaster's Department; four captams, medical storekeepers; and ten t " (c) The .adjutant and quartermaster of the Battalion of Engineers, being inclucled in the strength excluded as staff officers from the "total commissioned" and "aggr,ega e: 
(d) .Ass1st.\tut ~urgeons have the rank, pay, and emoluments of first lieutena.nt of cavalry for the.,.; ... ,+~~'~"· .,,,g., ... . service, and the rank, pay, an.d emoluments of captain after.five J,!:.ar serv:t.Ac~~iem ) is allowe<l to each company. h • · t ll 
(e) Under sect10n four of the act of Congress of April 29, 1812, as modified by section 19 of the act 

0 
1870, one additional second lieutena.nt (who sh~ll be a grad.uat~e offt,heth:~~ap~fort of their-my for tho fi cal year ending June 30, 1 0, provides that ther !!hall b no mor than :!a,OOO (•uli letl mun in .. ...-my 

1 

ny lllll m ' . 
"' (f) T

1
he a.c~ of June 20,1878, provideR that "two (signal) sergeants may each year be appointed to be lieut enants," and the act of June 23, 1879, making appropna Jons or t ~ 

~ore e~c uded f1:om the aggregate of "total enlisted." 1 1 finfantry (g) The President is authorized by the act of July 24, 1876, to reappoint George T. Olmsted, jr., a the .Army and by the joint resolution of March 3, 1879, to appoint Granville 0 · Haller a co one 
0 

· · 1 u l from th or '<lllit.atiOll 
(h) The ae;t of Maroh 1, 1879, 1Jlaces Ordnance-sergeant Lewis Le:ffman, United States Arm;, on list of the Army, with the full pay and allow.ances of an ordnanc~-sergeant. du "t' l t ·inary surgeon at one hundred dollars per month is allowed. :Beingr cogoiz d s civilians the v ·tennary surgeons a e. c u ()( 
One vetermary surgeon, with the pay of seventy-five dolla1·s per month, is allowed to each o the regiments, and to each of the Seventh, E1ghth, Nmth, and Tenth Regiments an a 

1 
wna ve er 

ADJUTaNT-GENERAL's OFFICE 
Washington, D. 0., 'october 10, 1879. 
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B.-GENERAL RETURN OR EXHIBIT OF THE ACTUAL STRENGTH OF THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, JUNE 30, 1879 

ENLISTED MEN. 
COMMISSIONED :>FFICERS. 

~ t i tiJ ~ 

·l t~ k 1 ~ ~ i / ~ ~ c= tn ~ ~ al ~ a3 Cd ~ . -~ - -~. o:!!!l -~ 

MILITARY ACAD· 
EMY. 

~ !'!"' 0$ ~ ~ - ... ~ ~ -· "'.,~ § .: ~ !'! .... - -
aj :3 ,:; § ..; § ai P< it "' :;: Cd .. ~ ., .::; :; ,:; "' 

] ee ~\l ~ ~ .:1 § § $ ~ 8 .,; "' .,; ·z ~ " ~ :;a ., ~"' .s ~ ~ § 
~ p. ~ ~~ ~ ~ § ~ Q ~ f ~ ~ ~ § '@ ~n ~ blJ ., ~ blJ ::: § aj rC l'l ~ ai <!) "' a ., c-~ ;e' :::s = - £ 8 .s f ·<? - ·<> 8 ~ P< ~ t;. .s ~ ., .... · = · "' ~ "' .. ... 
-.!> 5 ~ ";:;;... ee 0' .S P <l ,;, ~ "' .S ~ ~ '§ ~ ~ § d;, ~ -~'{'... ~ ~o= ~ .$ ~ .S ;!l o:! ~ ,;, " ai ai riJ o • <'l 
§ il rD ~~ = § g ~:;:! !3;, ~"' .... ,:; ........ "'"'.:! 0 ::: ~ 0$ "'0$ l'l"' .... ~..,.., .s gj "'~ 
:;:s .:. ·~ ~ "' _ ~ ·~ .,.. 'tl o ·.. " :;:s <J 5lbll ~"' a .~ ~ .tl § ·c:; ;::1$. ., ~ ~ I §' :§ .~ ~-~ ~ i?n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~0 ~ f:'n 
<l.> "'

0
c. .l. ·::: ~ I'! ;_, ,..... .-< :_3 : ..,..,0$ 0$ ·"'..; ~ W '+< - .-< '+< R p. - - C4 R •• _ r • ·~ ~ ~ ~ ., _ ·~ -

..., - ., ~ ... ::l '" :H ... = .... :: ~ .§ "' .;-: -~ ~ ~ ., .§ ~ "' ~ "' l:f -~ I e :::s ~ t: ~ t! ·.: ·.: ·.: o .. 0$ !!' l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ j ~ 6 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ & 6 P, en @ o u ~ ~ ~ ~ · __ w_"' __ ~ _ E-l __ ~ __ ,., __ ~ __ w __ P"_ --~-- --~-- __ ~ ____ E-l _ _ --~-- __ 
0 
_____ _ 

------------------------
----------- ---------------------------- ---~-- ····------ ......... . .... .... ........ 11 

Generalofficers.................................... 1 1 3 6 .......... ........................................... . ................... . ............ ·----- ···· ·· ...... 11 ...... ----·· ................. ·. · ····· ...... ------ .................. ::::::::::::: ::: ::·. ::::::::::::------:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ...... ...... .... ........ ........ (a) 

M edicalDepartment........... .................... ...... ...... ...... 1 6 10 49 (c)60 :::::: : ::::::::::: :::::: '"49' :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: --(~)4' 179 ..... ·----- ................ .............. ·----- 187 ...... ...... ...... .......... ...... :::::: :::::: · ......................... . ....... :::::::::·. .......... .... ... . .... .... 54 
Pay Department.......... ........... ................................ 1 2 2 49 ......................................... 26 ..... i0 ......................... -----· 54 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .::::. :::::: :::::: .... i. ····-- ----4· ....... is· ...... 16 2 :::::: ::·::· :::::: :::::· ..... si 69 192 ... ..... ........ 302 

. 43 1 1 1 1 1 12 59 45 21 .. .. .. 24 .. .. .. 10 1 ............. --. 584 761 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 804 
FlrstRc{!imcntof Cavalry............................. ...... ...... ...... 1 1 3 ...... 12 1 1 ...... ...... 12 12 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ' ...... 1 1 ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... 11 59 42 20 24 12 6 542 721 ........ . .... ... 764 
Second Re~im nt of Cavalry ...... --............ . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. 1 1 3 12 1 1 . .. .. . .. .. .. 12 12 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 43 1 1 1 1 1 .. .. .. .. . .. 11 58 46 21 23 12 7 ...... - . .. .. .. . 521 704 . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . 747 
ThitdRegiment f Cavalry................................................ 1 1 3 12 1 ............ ------ 12 13 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 43 1 1 1 

1 1 ...... ...... . .. .. ..... . ...... 12 60 48 22 23 11 8 ........ ........ 493 682 ........ .... .... 725 
FourthHegimentof Cavafry ........................................ -·--·· 1 1 3 12 1 ------ ...... ...... 12 13 -----· ------------ ...... ..... 43 1 1 1 

1 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 12 59 145 21 23 11 3 518 697 740 
FifthRegimentofCavalry ................... ........ . ................. .. 1 1 3 12 1 ........... . 12 12 .............................. 43 1 1 1 

1 1 ............................. 12 53 40 21 21 12 a:::::::::::::::: 515 682:::::::::::::::· 725 
SLxth Regim~nt of Cavalry .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 1 3 12 1 -- ·-- · ------ 12 12 ------ · ---- · ·-- ·-- ·-- .. · ------ 43 1 1 1 

1 1 .... · · .. · .. · · .... · .... · .. · ·.. 12 57 44 13 24 11 5 .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. 572 741 ·-- -- .-- · ------- 784 
SeventhRPgmwntof Cavalry............ ... .... ..... . ...... ...... ...... 1 1 3 12 1 ...... ...... 12 12 ----- - ...... ...... ...... ...... 43 ...... ----i· 1 ...... ...... ..... . ..... . 12 56 j44 22 24 11 3 .... . ... ........ 631 807 ........ ...... . 850 
Eigl1th Regiment of Cavalry............................ ...... ...... ...... 1 1 3 12 1 ...... ...... 12 12 ............ --· --· ............ 43 

1 
...... ...... 1 1 ...... ...... .. .... .... ...... 12 53 44 20 21 12 ...... . ... .. .. .... ... . 523 689 -- ........ ...... 732 

¥":::~It~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ g i~ ~ :::::::::::: i~ g ...... ----~- :::::::::::::::::: !g 1 i :::::: i i- :::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 12 55 45 ~--~--~~.:.~~ 548 _.2::_.:...:..:..:..:.:..:..-..:..:.~ 
Aggr gate of cavalry ....... ......... .............. ...... ~ ...... lt==~:,l==1=0>(c:~-=~-3=0=l-- 120 10 --8- .. .. . . .. .. .. 120 _ 121 ...... --1- . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 430 ----9---9- . .. .. . 10 --9- .................. --.... . .. .. . 118 569 43 _ 203 :_: · · -- 230 ·-- · -- 114 _ 36 - -- · · .. ·---- .. · = 5, 447 7, 206 · .. · ·-- ...... -- · 7, 636 

F' tR . c t f .A till y 1 12 ...... ...... 24 13 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 56 1 1 ... ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 12 50 47 24 8 1 ........ ........ 361 508 . ....... ........ 564 
s~~~nrllf~;;~~n~ofArtmer};::::::::::::.:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i g ............ ~ g.............................. ~ i 1 ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... g !~ ~~ ~~ ~ 3 

........ ....... . ~gi ~~ ........ ....... ~~ 

~~~i~~~~r~:t~!f~t~lli~~w~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g :::::::::::: [! i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ i ~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: g :~ ~~ __ i~ =_l :::::: ::: :~: :::::::: ~~ ~~~ ~~~ :::::::: ::~::: : : !~~ 
Aggr gateofartillery --~--~---- __ 

5 
____ 15-~--60 ___ 5 ___ 5-~~120--63-~~~~~-z78-;------w-~~~~~~~6o"'---z33 ,91 106 ...... 25 6 ........ ........ 1,741 2,387 ........ ........ 2,665 

~ir1~~~~~Yt;r:.~;r :::; ;; ; ;;{ :·:: : ~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ' ~~~~··~~== ,~ ~ ~ === 

Fourthl{(•~-,rimentof Infantry ..................... ·----- ··---- ------ ·-----

1

! 1~ J1~ j1l:o~ ;1~ :_·_:·_: __ ~_:.: :.:_:_:~_-:_·_ !
1

!
0 

~1~0 :.::_::_:_:_._: -_. :_:_· __ ::_ ~_::_:_~_:_ ;.· ·_:;_::_::_::_:. :_~_:_·-_:_::_ l
3

i
5 

~1 ~1 1 
!
2 

:_-:_:_:_::_::_: :.:.:_::_:_:.· : __ :_:_:_:_:_. :_.:_:.:_:_·. ·. :.:_ .. ~_:_ :_-:_:_:_::_~ .. _::_:_-.:_-:_ 1
1
!
0 

1
3
!
8 

~
7

71 ~17! ...... 1!
1 
.. -_~:_· : __ :_:~-~- -~-~--~:_:~_:~_ -.--.~:_:~_.:. ~_::: .::::::: 3t2~6~ 4r3~4! _·_:_i_:_: _: __ ~_: --~-_~:_:·_;_:_:_:_: 

4
1

6
1

9
! §;i_~·g~ ~:~i~~~~~~H~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::· :::::::::::: :::::: ~ 

Seventh Re~iment oflnfantry ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ...... .... .. . .... . ...... 1 1 1 10 1 ... .. . .... .. 10 10 .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ... ... ~~ i ~ i ~ ------ ·-- .. -........ ---- ·----- ------ ----.. i~ ~~ ~~ i~ 2 -- ·-- · -- ·-- · · ---- · .. ---- ·-- · ~g~ !~Z ·---- .. · -------- 4g1 

~T'!..~n,\t1f1 ~1\REr~~J1~1~1 ~.~n·nttto0r1.fr11n:lt·.a111·~~~~nttir£.·.:::: __ :_:_:_:·_.:_ · .. _:_:_:_: .:_: __ .. _._: :_ :_ :.:_:_._--_·: .. ::_:_._·:_:_ :._:._·: __ :_: : ... ·.:·_-_: .. · i ~ i i~ i :::::::::::: }~ 1~ ::::::::::: : :::::::::::: :::::: a5 1 1 1 1 :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9 37 ~8 17 ............ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 380 486 :::::::::::::::: ~2~ 
El\l\'(>lltt;1{~~imcntof lnfai;try.................... ...... ...... ...... ...... i ~ i i~ i ...... ------ i~ 1~ :::::· :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ~~ i i i ~ :::::::::::::::.:::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::: 1~ :~ ~~ ~I :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::· ~~~ m ::::::::::::.:: ::~ 
~0:r~~~~~~r~~~~~Hri~~~!~~:;-::::::::::::~::~.· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :::::. :::::: ~~ ~~ :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: !~ i ~ ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::: -::::::::::::::::: ~~ :~ ~i ~~ :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: !~~ :~r :::::::_ ::~::::: !~~ 
§t~i~~--~~~t ii~~\~~-~~t~~- i~~~!~~~i~! ·_--_-__ -_· __ ·_· .--.. ·.· _ ... --.-... ·:.·::: :::::: .·.·.·.·.·_· .·.- .---.-.· 1 1 1 10 1 :::::: :::::: 10 8 ...... --.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 1 1 1 2 ...... --.--. -.. --. --.-- . .. .... 10 38 34 20 .... -- ---- ...... -- ...... ------- .. --.... 3stl 487 .. ---- ... --..... 520 

}1 ' 1 1 1 10 1 . ----. ------ 10 10 .... -- . --.. .. .... -- ....... --. 35 1 1 1 2 ..... --.-- ... - .. - --.-- .. -- .......... ... -- 8 39 31 18 2 ----.. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 334 437 . .. ....... --.... 472 
Se\'l•nle<•nth {c~inH·ntof lllf:ti11t·y ................ ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 10 1 ...... ...... 10 8 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 33 1 1 1 2 .......................................... 10 39 p5 18 4 ...... ..... ........ ....... 312 423 ........ ........ 456 
Eighlr<·nlltl •t.!inwnt of Inlimlr) .... ..... .. ..... ...... .... .. ..... . ...... 1 1 1 10 1 ...... ...... 10 10 ...... ...... ...... .. .... 34 1 1 1 2 ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 9 36 p1 18 ........... .. ..... ------ ....... . ....... 366 465 ...... -- ........ 499 
Ninctrenth Rcj!inwnt of InftmLt·y................. ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 10 1 ...... ...... 10 9 .. ._.. ...... ...... ...... ...... 34 1 1 1 2 ..... ...... ...... .. ... . . .. . .. ...... 10 36 pl 15 ------ ............ ----·· . ....... . ....... 328 42(; ........ . ....... 459 
'l'wt•nti thRr~-,oim ntofl11fantry................. ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 10 1 ...... ...... 10 10 ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3(; 1 1 1 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 10 37 p2 14 ...... ...... ........ ........ 353 455 ....... . ........ 490 

~'I'~,',:.~~--~JJ~t~.~-. :_stfiii~I~J~ •• t~·rniJ~R{Jr~·{f...~'~t,.lllll;r~·lu~t~o[fr~fiuniiJ:.a~n·;rtnr\yr':_:_:_:_:_: .. ·: .. _--_·-.·:_._·:_._· ._ .. _.:_:_:_:_ :.:_:_._·:_:. _::_.: __ ::. :_ : ... ·:_:_._· .. - 1 1 1 10 1 ...... ...... 10 11 . ..... ... . .. ..... . .... . ...... 35 1 1 1 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... 10 39 p6 19 ...... ..... ...... . ..... ........ 360 469 ....... ........ 504 J I" J 1 1 1 10 1 1 .. -- .... ---- 10 10 .... . ... -- ... --... . .. .. 35 1 1 1 2 . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 10 38 p3 19 --- .......... -- ....... -- --- .. -.. 439 544 ... -- ...... --... 579 
1 1 1 10 1 1 10 9 .. . ... -- ... -- .. . .. .. . 34 1 1 1 2 ................... --... .. . . . . .. .. . . 10 39 p03- 20 .... -- . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 321 432 . --.-- ... -- .. --- 466 

TwPnty-fonrtlt Rl'gimrntofinfantry.............. ...... ..... . ...... ...... 1 1 1 10 1 1 ..... . ...... 10 6 1 ...... ...... 32 1 1 1 2 ............................ ,. ...... ...... 10 26 2 13 ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 361 438 ........ ..... ... 470 
fr~~:·~~i·~::d~-~~~i~~·~~~-f-~~!~~~?:::::::::::::::: . :::::: ::::-- :::::: ::::::: 1 1 1 10 1 1 ..... . ...... 10 6 1 ...... ...... 32 1 1 1 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 10 35 t6 10 ------ ...... ...... ...... ........ ........ 325 411 ........ ...... 443 

0 
(c)1 ....... .... ...... . .... . ..... ...... ...... ...... . ..... ...... 1 ...... ...... ... ... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ·---- -- --- ..................................................................................... :: 1 

5!~,,;;,~:~;,~:~~~:;;;.:~~ ~;;;;; u ~ .. . n l26 ••• ~. • ••• 25 •.•• •• u ,~: .•. 26. ···"· 
0 

° 0 
•••• •• '50 u :: : .•.. :. . ..• 0 00 ·~ ••• •• • u 

85

: ••• ~ •• 26 .~ ~ ••-- •·- • -~.· ~"' '• •••••. u 0 

•• 
0 u ~

2 

m -~ uul : -~ 
0

•• • 

0 ~ :::: u .
6 

: 0 

: u '· ~ ... 10· :: •••.•••• 
0 

:· ,, ~ u 

~~~J.@.\~~~~~:i*~r.~:· : ~:'t~·"·.tt : · .•• ·. ·. . r · · . • • • • ··• ·. ·. ··· • • • .• · ·. · • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • •·· •. • • • • ·. • • • · • • • · •. •. • • • • • • · • •. • • • • • • • • : · • • • • •. • • · · • · · • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • · • • • • • • • .. · · • · · • • • · • • • • · •. • • · · • • :; ·: .: ~ ~ .· ;• ; ://: ·: /ii /ii L •;; i:. ·· i , i ;>; ;·.· '· J~ 
~:::~::~:~:::~';·;:::················ ·· •:••· ::::'.1 :::' 1-:1 :

5 

1·(•): , Co)~ . C•>: .• <•>. <•>:: I ::26· :::
38 

!b) : ==l=:l·: ~~y:=::=~~====~=:=l==::Z=-==r===~==l~l:;==~~=f==~ 
In) Tlw milita~· P~'rl'tnr.r an1l the aidrs-de·camp belon~in!t to <·orps orr giments in the strength of which they a1·e iodurlecl, are excluded as staff-ollicers from the "total commissioned" and "aggregate." 
!b) Tlu· ;uljutaut ul tlH· Battalion of En1-ri.ne 111, !win~ iD!·llllkrl i11 thl! trcu~tlt of Ius corps, is excluded as staff-officer from the "total commi~sioned" and "aggregate." 
I'),-,,,, nut•· b, e,f, g. ami h ou accompanying organ.i~ation ttble, marked" A." 

/ll>Jl TI.-T-h£SP.!tAI.' 0H1Cf:, 
Wa•hiii{IUm • .D. .. October 10, 1870. 
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18 REPORT OF THE SECRETA.RY OF W A.R. 

C.-Position and dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the Military Division of the .Missou1·i, com
the latest 1·etttrns on file in the 

POSTS. SITU .A.TIONS. COMMANDING 
OFFICER. 

GARRISONS. PRESENT. 

-~ 
A 
@ Regiments. 
Q 

~ 

1 :z; 
-------1---------~-----------1--1------1·-- - - --

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE 
MISSOURI. 

Divis'n staff. 1 1 2 1 2 .. 

Headquarters .... .. Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. 

Fort Leavenworth, 3 miles above Leaven-

Brig. Gen. John Pope .•• .... D apartment 1 . . 3 1 . . 1 
staff. 

Kane. worth City. 
·col. C. H. Smith, 19th Inf. 2 19th Inf. ...... . .. . . . ... . 

Fort Riley, Kana. . . At junction of Pawnee 
and Smoky Hill 
Forks. 

Fort Dodge, Kans .. 96 miles southwest of 
Hay-s City. 

Fort Wallace, Kans. Near Wallace Station. 

Fort Leavenworth .A.t Fort Leavenworth. 
Mil. Prison. 

Fort Gibson, Ind. T. 8 miles from Beaver 
Station. 

Fort Sill, Ind. T : ... .A.t junction of Medi
. cineBluffandCache 
Cmeks. 

Fort Reno, Ind. T . . Near Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe agency. 

Fort Supply, Ind. T. Near junctionofWolf 

Camp on North 
F o l' k Canadian 
River, Ind. T. 

Fort Lyon, Colo .... 

and Beaver Creeks. 
On south side of North 

Fork of Canadian 
River. 

52 miles from Kit Car-

Fort Lewis, Colo... .A.rP~gosa Springs ... 

Fort Bliss, Tex . . . . Near El Paso .. . . . ... . 

Fot·t Elliott, Tex. . . On Sweetwater Creek. 

Col. G. Pennypacker, 
16th Inf. 

Capt. J. H. Bradford, 
19th Inf. 

Lieut. Col James Van 
Voast, 16th Inf. 

Capt. .A.. P. Blunt, .A.. 
Q.M. 

Maj . .A.. L. Hough, 22d 
Iii. f. 

Lieut. Col. J. P. Hatch, 
4th Cav . 

M~~/· K. Mizner, 4th 

CT:£. G. K. Brady, 23d 

C?.J. G. M. Randall, 23d 

Maj. R. H. Offiey, 19th 
Inf. 

1st Lieut. G . .A.. Cornish, 
15th Inf. 

Mthf·w. Osborne, 15th 

Capt. Nicholas Nolan, 
lOth Cav. 

anta..F6, N. M . . . . Head*uarters Di trict Col. Edward Hatch, 9th 

Ifort Bayard, .M. N~!r P':o~1f~~--- ... Cav. M~~v~· P. MoiTow, 9th 

Fort Marcy, N. M .. .A.t Santa Fe .......... C~- J. W. Bean, 15th 

Fort tan ton, N. M . On the Rio Bonita .... Capt. G. A. Purington, 
9th Cav. 

Fort nion, N. M . . 5 miles from the Moro. CfStb.E:i~· Whittemore, 

Fort Wingate, ... Jrf. .A.t th h 'ad waters of Col G. P. Buell, 15th Inf. 
th Rio Puerco. 

Total . .. . . .... . .................................. . ... .. . . ...... . 

DEPAR'DfENT OF 
TEXAS. 

3 16thinf .... ... . . . .. .... . 

3 19th Inf ..... . ......... . . 

2 ~6thinf ..... . ... . ...... . 

. . . Pris'nguard .... .. .. .. .. . 

4 22d Inf ......... . ... . ... . 

7 4th and lOth . . . . ...... . . 
Cav. and 
16th Inf. 

4 4th Cav. and .. . .. . .. ... . 
16th In f. 

5 4th Cav. and .... ..... . . . 
23d Inf. 

6 23d Inf.. .......... .. ... . 

2 19th Inf ..... . .. . . ... ... . 

3 9th Cav. and 
15th Inf. 

3 9th Cav. and 
15th Inf. 

5 4th and lOth 
Cav. and 
19th lnf. 

. . . Dist. head
quarters. 

6 9th Cav. and 
15th Inf. 

1 15th Inf. 

4 9th Cav. and ........ . .. . 
15th Inf. 

2 9th Cav. and . . . . . ...... . 
15th Inf. 

3 9th Cav. and .. . . .. .. 
15th Inf. 

65 .............. ]]]~:2 

Headquarters...... an Antonio, Tex . .... 

n Antonio, Tex ........ . ..... · · · · · · ·- · · · 

Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord . .. . . . D:f:'fi'm nt 1 . . 2 1 .. .. 

n Diego, Tex .•...............••.... . .. . 

'apt. J. H. Patterson, 3

1

2d Art. and ........... . 
20th Inf. 20th Inf. 

Capt . .A.. B. Kauffman, 1 8th Cav ..... ,. . - --
1 8th Cav. 
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manded by Lieutenant-General P. H. Sheridan, headquartm·s Chicago, Ill., taken jt·om 
Adjutant-General's Office, 1879. 

I· 
PRESENT. ABSENT. I AGGREGATE. 

~ I ~ ~ E~ ~ ~~ 
~s . ~ .n .n .n s ~~ ~ 
A~~-~43 §< d:> ...... ...,$ 1=1 ~"' 1=1 iS 
-"' p. 43 ~ d:> "' • d:> § ~ .>:! ~ .~ ~ .e .~ o 

<Il l~ -;; I ai ~ ~ ~ -~ ] ... ..g ,~ ~ ..g ~ 
.... <!) , .... d;>.l'l Cl:l "',.!<j ...... ,... ,.,..,..... "' +>;f' "' -

.25 A ~ E S.o §< s I ~ I 0 'Q ~ :;. .i "' "' b.O .i "' ·~ .i 
~ ! ~ g

1 

.... j~ A I$ .s ~ .e ce <il .n s -~ aS 1 ~ .n s ·~ aS § s aS 
~ 5 .-,j il '+< ~ ~, ~ ai ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s "C § d .-,j 'g ~ ~ "C § ...,bl)c;s -~ "C d 
<1l ~ I Cl:l d:> I 0 ~ ,s::l .... Q3 1lil ai .;::;~ <1l Q) d:> $ d:> <:) bl) Cl:l .. ... ..., $ <:) ·g Q) bl) 

~ $ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~] g -~ ~ ·~.o-~n·~] ~ 3 ~b.O ~ ~~ ~ ] ~ 3 ~b.O S ;a ~b.O .... >:! "'" ciS 0 .. 0 . 0 ..... ciS d:> <ll <ll >:! 1':1 0 - ..... ciS >:! ·~=~ 0 0 ·~=~ 
~~~~~::~~~~e~~ o ~~~~~~-'<lj-~~..::.~~ 8 '<lj o ~ '<lj 

~I_:_:U~I~~UJ~ ~~U~I~I~t~U~~I~I~ - 16 
18 34 -,--,-,------ ------~ T----

4 2 21 6 1 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- --- 12 22 34 -- -- -- - -- - -----

6 

22 12 34 

13 107 120 .- -- 11.- . - -- 1 . - 1 . - -- 1 -- 1 1 3 105 9 114 1 1 1 1 2 4 

. - -- 1 1 1 1 2.. 1 1 2 114 10 124.. .. 1 3 49 4 53 14 163 177 

- -- " - - -- - -. - •• - - 2 - -- ' : 115 ' 

-- -- '-- -- -- -- -- -- '-- '-- -- -- . " :: 

-':j ::, : ·::: : :! .: J 
.. -- \ • 1 2, .... -- 71 205 11 

.... \• ........ --.... 4, .. 1 1 41 170 11 

. - -- 1 -- 6 -- 61 202 13 

............ 1 ...... 1 1. ..... 2 

......................... . ...... 3 

.... 1 .............. 1 1 ...... 3 

: ,'j, --- •• , •• --'1-- 1 :J 
-.. 11.. .. 1 2,. 4 

-........ .. \• 
- .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.. 4 

36 51 

66 3 

120 6 

196 11 

10 861 
222 

38 1 

162 8 

12\... 1 2i 
6811.. 1 3 

80 1 

93,.. .. 3 2 

:::t,:: .. ::511 
181-- 2 1 

2151 1 1 .. - 61 

411.. 1 21 

69,.. 3 3 

1261.. 2 1 
207-- 1 4 

16, .. 21 ...... 
230 -- -- 4 8 

39 ....... 2 

170 .. 1 1 4 

14 3 17 

11 5 16 

1 1 

101 5 106 

90 11 101 

8 3 11 

45 8 53 

68 8 76 

38 3 41 

70 6 76 

31 3 34 

30 5 35 

5 2 7 

55 12 67 

14 2 16 

53 6 59 

9 129 138 

10 74 84 

7 75 82 

11 188 199 

23 350 373 

14 213 227 

19 215 234 

21 270 291 

8 74 82 

9 136 145 

9 151 160 

16 226 242 

8 15 23 

20 277 297 

3 52 55 

14 215 229 

: : :1 - ; 'I : ;I ; -;I ,:: : ,:: -' : : : : : : ,: :; ::: 
---------------- I 61__!~_2~~1__! 1j_!:__!j~J~J 5 ~j 2,441 117o j 2,611 15j7j2sj627821o2 884272 3,223 3,495 

1-T--~-------~-~-~~~~~~======~ 

, , •• , ,1 ___ --1--1- 1-- __ I ___ , ,, "I "-- __ ___ ___ _____ ___ _____ ,. " , 
·-- 1 ---- -- ~ ---------- 1 .... --

1 
3 109! 5I 11J ... 2/ 5 16 7 23 12 125 137 

- .... -- .......... --1--1 ++-.--! 2 531 31 56
1 
.. , .. --- ---1 a)... 3 3 56 59 



20 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

C.-Position and dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the-

------------.-------------~--------------~--------~---------1 

POSTS. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
TEXAs-Cont'd. 

SITUATIONS. 

San Felipe, Tex ................... . .... . . . 

Fort Brown, Tex... At Brownsville_ . . ... . 

Fort Clark, Tex... . .At the head of Las 
Moras Creek. 

Fort Davis, Tex .... Near Lim pia Creek .. _ 

Fort Duncan, Tex . .At Eagle Pass ..... . . . 

Fort GJ'iffin, Tex ... .At Maxwell's Ranche. 

Fort McKavett, 
Tex. 

Fort Mcintosh, 
Tex. 

Fort Ringgold, Tex. 

Fort Stockton, Tex. 

On San Saba River . . . . 

At Laredo ........ . . . . 

At Rio Grande City_ .. 

.At Comanche Springs. 

Fort Concho, Tex . . .At junction of Main 
and North Conchos. 

COMMANDING 
OFFICERS. 

Capt. Charles Bentzoni, 
25th Inf. 

M~f~· R. Layton, 20th 

Col. R. S. Mackenzie, 4th 
Cav. 

C~~~-C. D. Viele, lOth 

Lieut. Col. .J. E . Yard, 
24th Inf. 

C~~- .J. B. Irv_ine, 22d 

Col. D. S. Stanley, 22dlnf. 

Capt . .J. C. Gilmore, 24th 
In f. 

Maj. D. R. Clendenin, 8th 
Cav. 

Lieut. Col. M. M. Blunt, 
25th Inf'. 

M~~v~nson Mills, lOth 

GARRISONS. PRESENT. 

~ I I ~ 
~ I I~ 

·I ~ fl~i1 ~ Regiments. ~ S A tD ~ ;E 
o a;>~s~<l)i:l 
<:.) <:.) as c<S cb ·~ ,.<i 
~ ~ rn C? , ~ I"" 
tD .e ~~ § .s ~ 
.0 tp s ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
s g~~~~ ~ ~ 

~2 4th Cav and ~ ~ c -~~ 
25th Inf. I I I 

!J . 8th Cav. and . ... -· .. -· .. J 20th Inf. I 
1 

14 4t~:~~l. 82t~ ~ -- , -· 1 -· -- -- ,, --
.Art., and · 
20th Inf. 1 

6 lO~~t{~~f. & ·· ~ · T - _l _, .. ,l 

4 4th Cav. and . - .. 
1 
.... , .. • • 

24th Inf. I 
1 22d Inf. _____ -- ~ - l - -- -· ~ ·· 
5 22d Inf ______ -- __ .. -- -- --

48th Cav. and ~ -- ~ -- ~ -- .. -- --
24th Inf. 

6 8th Cav. and - - -- - - -- . - - -

24th Inf. I' 5 lOth Cav. & ...... -- -- --
25th Inf. 1 

7 lO~~t~fuf. & , .. , .. -- ~ -- ~ - -~ --

Total.. ........ ·--- .. ··-· -- ____ ... ____ -----· _____ _ ...... _____ ... . 67. _______ .. _ ... r1~J2J1f-:-l~ l 

~ ~T:T~I DEPARTMENT OF TilE 
PLATTE. 

Headquarters ... _.. Fort Omaha, Nebr._.. Bri~. Gen. Geol'ge Crook .. - .
1 

D~faff.truent I I -.
1

2l 1

1

.- 1'' 

Fort Omaha, Nebr. 3 miles above Omaha_ MaJ. W. T. Gentry, 9th 2/ 9th Inf. ... -- ... - - - ~ -- ·· ·-
l:J?-f· I I I 

Fort idney, Nebr _ Near Sidney Station .. MaJ. C. H. Carleton, 3d 3! 3d Cav: and -- . - -- -- ... -
Cav. 9th Inf. 1 

1 I 
Fo~~b;:obinson, AtRedCloud.Agency. C~~~,_F. Van Vliet, 3d 4 3d Cav ...... -- ·- ' -- --

1 
.. --

Fo!tbrM. cPhcrson, 6 miles south of Me- Capt F Mears 9thlnf I 3 3d&5thCav . 
· Pherson tation. · · ' ·- and 9thlnf .. - -- - - - l - ~ -

FortHart uff, N ebr On north fork of Loup Capt. S. Munson, 9th Inf. I 19th Inf .... --1-- -- -- I·- ... -
River. 

1 
I 

CamP h ridan, At old Spotted Tail Capt. E. Crawford, 3d 1 3d Cav ___ .. _ -- .. -- .. -- . -
..,. br. Agency. Cav. 

Fort ·tt rman, 170 miles from Chey- Maj . .J.W.Masoll,3dCav. 3 3d Cav. and 1 
• • -- ---· '--·· I 

Wyo. enne. I I 4th Inf. 
FortL rarm ,Wyo Xcar mouth of Lara- Col. A. G. Brackett, 3d 4 3d Cav. and 

mi River. Cav. 4th Int'. 
Fort M ·Kinney I On north bank of Capt. E. Adam, 5th 5th Cav. and 

Wyo. '1 ar Fork Cre k. CaY. 9th Inf. 

;~)~~d·e::~:~ . ;;:~:
6

~~~:~--~~~-,~::::.·;F:~:·:t~:~: : ::tt~Jp~-~~:1. __ ......... . 
nion Pacific R. R. 

F~\-~ d. 't le, ... . do .... .. ...... . .... M:~i.J~i' Thornburgh, 3 3d4&ar1~f~nd .. -- ...... -· 

orf Wa hakie, 138 mil s fr m Bryan _ Ia,j .• r . .J. pham, 5th 2 5th 'av ........... _ ... .. 
Wvo. Cav. 

ca.wtatCh ycnn I ................ -· ...... 1 t Lieut. w. F . .rTorri' 1 9tll IJJf ................ ·-

Fort~ouglas, tah . 
1
3 miles ea t of alt C~~hJ.n~. mith, 14th 

Lake City. Inf. 
6 J4tlJ Inf. .... __ ......... . 

I I I 
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Milita1·y Division of the Missouri, ~c.-Continued. 

PRESENT. ABSENT. AGGREGATE. 

JL . ! ~ jl 00 J 
... I§ ~ - - -~ ~ ~ .,; 
!ll~ ~~ ~ I i -~~ ~ -g ~~ .g ~0~ 
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l lA ~ s ·bh ~ .s ~ 8 ~ ~ & g ~- "' b£ g "' as ~ ~ ~ ~ t: ~ A ~ .£ -P ce ce ce "' s '§ ai "g ~ oo S ·o~ $ § S <ll 
~jAg.
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H ~~T. 
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1 . . ] .. .. .. . . . 1 .. 1 7[.. .. .. 13 379 241 403 .. 2 2 4 81 8 . 89 32 460 492 

:: , :· .. : ... 1: 1 : 1 : : 1:r :: :1 :: 1 : r: :: : :: : : : 
.. .. 1 ........... - 1 .. 4 1 .. 1 4 193 121 205 1 3 . .. 3 14 7 21 19 207 226 

.. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. :1 24871 1~3 1 44 .. .. .. . 11 101 11 2 4 42 

. . . . 1 -. . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . 5 . . 1 1 305 . . . . . . . 11 19 297 316 

.. 1.. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. 227 234 .. .. 1 4 8 5 13 12 235 247 

.. - . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 . . 1 . . 5 256 11 267 . . 4 3 6 60 131 73 24 316 340 

97 

46 

. . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . 3 . . . . . . 4 113 10 123 . - 1 2 5 123 ,8 131 18 236 254 

.. ~~~~~~~~~~-t~~j_:_:_:~~~_s_:_:_:~_: 410 

4l_lJ~:~Ijj_2 ...:IJ~ ~ 5/_~ljj~ ~1_2, 6271561 2, 783 j~l~ ~ 1, o2oJ1141, 134 210 3, 647 3, 917 

1-1-----e=--~--,-----~---------

41 2 1 4 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 11 171 28 .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 17 

.

1 

.. 1 .... __ 1. ..... 1 1

1 

.. , 1 1 3
1 

143 9
1 

152 .. 2 1 1
1 

2 4 6 13 145 158 
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·j-- 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.. .. .. 31 142 61 148 1.. 2 3 61 6 67 12 203 2l5 

... 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.. .. .. 31 149 61 15511.. 1 3 61 _5 11 11 155 160 

l: -~1 : : : :: :1 : : : :: ::1: : 1 1 1: ~ 1: : :: : 
:1:: ::: :: :: :: :: -~ :: : :11 : J ~ -~ , : :::,1:

1
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1

3

6

4

9

·1 _

1

_ .

1
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1 

5 8 

4

5l 13 21 420 447 

... 1, .......... 1 .... :!1 .. 1 1 ;) 158111 1..... 4 15 158 173 

• .. 11 .............. I 1 2 .. .. .. 2
1 

1431 6 149 .. 1 . .. 4 6 :51 11 11 149 160 

. -- 'l· ............ 1. ... 1 .. 1--1.. 11 701 3: 73.... 2 2 47 51 7 117 124 

... , .... , .... "1"1" .. 'l '"i·-1-· .. 1 1 431 11 44.... 1 1 2 4 - 3 45 48 
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I I \ I I I 
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C.- Position and distribution of t1·oops in the 

POSTS. 

DEPARTMENTOFTITE 
PLATrE-Cont'cl. 

SlTUA'.riONS. COMMANDING 
OFFICERS. 

FUt~h.Cameron, AtBeaver ..... ... . . . LifZtt~· R. Douglas, 

Fort Hall, Idaho. . 14~01i!~~ north of 2d1~t~~:T· A. Kimball, 

ai 
-~ 
§ 

GARRISONS. 

@' Regiments. 
Q 

"" 0 

J 

PllESENT. 

3 14th Inf.-- ............ .. 

1 14thinf ............... .. 

Total .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 54 .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 1 . . 2 1 . . 1 

DEPARTMENT OF DA· 
KO'l'A. 

Headquarters...... Saint Paul, Minn .... 

Fort nelling, 5 miles below Saint 

Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry .... . D~t!:ff~ment 1.. 3 l.. 1i 

Minn. Paul. 
L~~-r~t· C. C. Gilbert, 10 7th Inf ................. . 

Fort iss ton, Dak. On Kettle Lake .... . .. C:&tr. C. E. Bennett, 17th 2 17th I11f. . .. .. ........ .. 

Fort Tott n, Dak. On Devil's Lake . .. . . . c~tr_M.McA1i;hur, 17th 3 7tf7r~'fu}~a .. ...... -- .. 

FortPembina,pak. Near Pembina ....... 
Fort Buford, lJak .. On the Upper Mis

souri River. 

Capt. E. Collins, 17th Inf. 2 17th Inf.... .. ........ .. 
Capt. T. Britton, 6th Inf. 4 6th Inf ..... . 

7 7th Cav. and .......... .. 
6th & 17th 

Fort A. Lin oln, Near Bismarck . . . . . . . Lieut. Col. E. Otis, 7th 
Dak. Cav. 

In f. 
Fort Stevenson, On the Upper Mia- Li

6
otuht.InCfo_l. D . Huston, 2 6th Inf .......... ...... .. 

Dak. souri River. 
Fort Randall, Dak. 75 miles above Yank- Lieut. Col. P. Lugenbeel, 4 1st Inf ........ .. ...... .. 

ton. 1st Inf. 
Fort 'ully, Dak .. . . 22~clj~es from Spring- M~±? G. Bartlett, l 1th 2 11th Inf ................ . 

Fort Yates, Dak ... 65 miles south of Bis- Lieut. Col. W. P. Carlin, 6 7th Cav. and 
marck. 17th Inf. 17th Inf. 

FortBenn tt, Dak. 7 miles above Fort Col. W. H. Wood, 11th 5 11th Inf ... ..... ... .. . . . 
Sully. Inf. 

Fort Hal , Dak .. .. 80 ~~:ll~bove Fort C~h~: E. Dougherty, 2 1st Inf .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. --

Fort Mc·a.cl , Dak .. 14 D~~d~~gd_theast of Col. S.D. Sturgis,7thCav 9 7tfsrr~.and ...... -- .. --

Fort .A innil>oine, OnBeaverCre k , near Col.T.H.Ruger,18thlnf 12 2d Cav. and .......... .. 
Mont. Milk River. 18th Inf. 

Fort 'haw, Mont .. BmilesnorthofHelena I Col. J'. R. Brooke, 3dlnf.. 2 3d Inf. ... .. .. .. · .... .. 
Fort B ·nton, ont 14~ei:.l!~.s north of Capt. E. Moale, 3dinf.... 1 3d Ini' .................. · 

FortElli , ont ... 3mil from Bozeman. Maj.J'.S. Brisbin, 2dCav 5

1

2<1 Cav. and .......... .. 
3d Inf. 

Fort 1i so1tla, At.Mi.soula .......... Lieut. Col. George Gib- 4 3d Inf. .... .. .......... 
M nt. A, son, 3d Inf. 1 

FortR ogh, Mont .. .u.t month of Tongue Col. N. A. Miles, 5th Inf 14 2d C:tv. and ........... . 
JUv r. 5th Inf. 

FortCu t r, Mont.. t mouth of Littl Capt. George R. ander- 1•712<1 Cav. and .......... .. 
Bighorn Riv~r. son, 11th Inf. · 11th Inf. 

Fort Logan, Mont .. 1 milPsfromD.uunond apt. D. Parker, 3dlnf.. 1

1

3d Inf.. ..... ......... .. 
'ity. 

------
Total . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ...... ..... ................. ........ 10~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 3 _2. :.:_,_2.

1 

Grand total ............ .... ........... ..................... ..... 290, .............. 5 1
1
12 5 21 3 

I 
AUJUTA.:"f-GE ffiRAL' OFFICE, 

Washington, JJ. 0., October 10, 1 79. 
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Milita1·y Division of the Missouri, ~c.-Continued, 

PRESENT. ABSENT. AGGREGATE. 

2 3 1 5 1 1.. ..... -- -- ........ .. ... --- 15 19 34.. ----- ··- ----- --· ----- 19 15 3~ 

1.. .. -- ---- ... 1. . 6 .. 1 1 294 17 311 .. 2 4 12 174 18 192 35 468 503 

-- .. ... -- ....... ------ -- .. 2 .. ---- 82 4 86 .. -----J 
15 17 6 97 103 

.. .... 1.. ... -- .. . . .. -- -- 3 .. ---- 174 10 184 1.. . .. 10 12 12 184 196 

. .. .. -- .... -- .... .. -- -- 2 .. ---- 4 90, 6 96 2.-- 2 6 92 98 
1 .. .... -- 1.. ... -- .... 1 .. .. .. 3 143 6 149 1 3 3 7 43 14 57 20 186 206 

1 .. 1 .. .... -- 1 ... . 1 1 3 .... .. 185 11 196 .. ...... 4 10 153 14 167 25 338 363 

1 .... ---- .. .. 1.. .. .... .. .. .. 46 4 50 .... 2 47 4 51 93 101 

1 .. ... -- ---- .. 1.. 2 .. 1 1 100 108 .. 2 2 85 10 95 18 185 203 

1 .. . .. .... 1.. ---- 2 .. .. ..... . 91 97 .... 10 18 14 101 115 

1 .... ---- .. .. 1 5 .. 1.. 300 18 318 .. 38 44 24 338 362 

1 .. .... .... --- - 1 .... 3 . . .. 1 220 12 232 .. 5 . 10 17 225 242 

... ---- -- ... .... -- -- .. ---- 2 . . ---- 80 83 .. ........ . 5 1 4 85 89 

1 .... ........... 1.. 4 .. .. 12 399 20 419 .. 1 86 11 97 ,31 485 516 

1 .. 1 .. .. .. ---- 1 1 8 .. 1 14 478 29 507 1.. 4 105 13 118 42 583 625 

" ---- .... -- 1 .. !. 2 .. 1 1 2 84 8 92 1.. .. . 2 27 3 30 11 111 122 
........ ---- . ..... ---- ------ 1-- -- ... 2 41 3 44 .. ---- - ... 1 ... 1 3 42 41) 

1.. ..... ---- ---- 1 3 .. ---- 147 156 ---- 112 120 .. 17 259 276 

1 .. .... -- ... -- .. 1.. 2 . . ---- 86 93 1. . 64 72 15 150 161) 

.. .... .. .... .... -- .... -- 1 1.. 7 .. 13 514 24 538 12 241 22 26~ 46 755 801 

. . .. 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.. 4 170 10 180.. 4 223 15 238 25 393 418 

.. "l' . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 39 3 42 .... ". . .. 5j. . 5 3 44 47 

------------------------1-----
4 3'16 5 1 1 31

•. 5 81 6 62 . . 7 8102 3, 778 237 4, 015 617 43 981, 451,1641, 615 401 5, 229 5, 630 

2I 11:m; 20 ~ ~ 11 ~110 1o
1

2a =m 2 21123:291jll.4s8i73o i2,2181s 471~1269!3.4s71ill/3. 938 1, 181 ~4.97516,'156 
E. D. TOW END 

.Ad!jutant-Gen~ral. 
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D.-Position and dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the Milita1'y Division of the Atlantic, cornnwnded 
_ . · latest 1·etu1·ns on file in the Adju 

GAURISONS. PRESENT. 

~ 

SITUATIONS. 

-~ 

I COMMANDING OFFI- ~ A 
·~ ~ _rn.....; 

I CERS. g_, rn· !i . ~ ~ S Regiments. -. ~ -
o ~eag~ 

.::: u:;O~C!;)QO 

POSTS. 

0 . ~~9~~ 

I ! J1i!Ul
1 

--------!-·-------------------! I-D-1-.v-is-io_n_s_t-aff- !G[:![~ 

.IJEF ARTMEN'l' OF 'l'HE 
EAS'l'. 

Headquarters ..... Gy:~k~r~~~~ncl, New Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock ... D~¥:fitment ......... . 

FortColumbus,N.Y .... .. do ... ............. Capt. J.P. Sanger, 1st 2 lstArt .............. .. 
Art. 

FortHamilton,N.Y AtNanows, New York Capt. William Sinclair, 4 3dArt ................ . 
Harbor. 3d Art. 

F.ort Wadsworth, ...... do .............. ... Maj. H. G. Gibson, 3d 2 3dArt ............... .. 
N.Y. Art. 

Fort cbuyler, N. Y At Throg's Neck . ....... Capt. G. F. Barstow, 3<1 2 3d Art ................ . 
Al't. 

Fort Porter, N.Y .. At Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Capt. R. H. Hall, lOth 2 lOth Inf ........ ..... . . 

I 
Inf. 

FortNiagara,N.Y. NearYoungstown . ...... L~dCf~t~.A.DeRussy, 1 3dAl't ................ . 

Fort Ontalio, N.Y. At Oswego .............. 
1 
Capt. F. B. Hamilton, 2d 1 2dArt ............. I ... . 

Art. 
Madisou Barracks, At Sacket's Harbor ..... 1 Capt. J. R.Kelly, 3d Art . 1 3dArt ................ . 
~y I 

Plattsburg Bar- Near Plattsburg ........ 1 Capt. Lewis Smith, 3d l • 3dArt ................ . 
racks, . Y. 1 Art. 

FC~nn~rumbull, At New Lomlon ......... l L\sr1~f M. Brannon, 2 1st Art ...... .. ....... . 

Fort Warren, Mass In Boston Harbor ....... I Capt. J. C. White, 1st 1 1st Art ............... . 

.A.d I 
F~;;~~lepenclence, ...... ilo ........ ...... ... I Maj. C. L. ~est, 1st .A.rt l l lst Art ...... .. ...... .. 

;:~::::n~e~~~-·~:: ::::::::: :~ :~:: :::: ~: ~tt:~: ::: :: :::~::::: 1 :: ::::::1::1 
Fort McHenry, Md X ear Baltimore . . . . . . . . . Col. R. B. Ayres, 2d Art. 3 2d Art . .... ..... .... .. . 
Wushin rton .Arse- Washington City ........ CaJ?t. J. C. Brecken- 2l 2dArt ............... .. 

nal, D. '. rulge 2d Art. 1 

F rt .Monroe Va .. . Old Point Comfort ...... 
1 
Col. G~orge W. Getty, I 51 1st, 2d)ld,4th, .......... 

3d Art. & 5th Art. I 
J<:ort wa..,ue,1p.ch " ~ar n troit ... ......... coL H. B. Clitz, 1oth Inf. 4l loth Inf ..... , .... -- r-- .. 
l' ott Brady, :M1ch .. Villag~ of Sault Stc. Capt. E. G. Bnsb, lOth 2 lOth Inf.... .. ...... .. 

Mane. 1 Inf. I · 1 

1-'l~tf~r·I;.Ia.ckin ac, Micl1ilinlackinac Island C~tf. E. E. ellers, lOth 2

1

10th Inf. ... ·I ... l T .
1 

.. 

UP.l',~~~:::. -~ ~·~: ~~j~ ·........................ .. .. .. . .. . ............... I 43 ............. · ~=~=~~:~,:r,:l 
• Ot:TJI. I 

II •adquat-t rs ..... .;;T wport Barracks, Ky .. Brig. G n. C. C. Augur ..... Department 1 1 .. 1 2 1 .. 
staff . 

.... • ~~~~ort Barra ·k , 

1

... wport .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~%:1Jf. Waterbury, 1 13th In f.. .. r .. 
1 

.... .. 

]'ort ,John. ton, ~T. ' mithvill .............. c~~.w. P. Graves, 211 1 2dArt .............. .. 

• aint Augu tine, j .......... ................ Lt. 'ol.F. 1.'. D nt, :Jth 2 5thArt ...... , . ' ....... . 
fiL ~ 

Ke:v ·~t BaiTa(!~c, Key W st.... ........... apt. F. L. Guenther, 2 5th Art. ..... ......... . 
Fla. 5th Art. I 

Litt!l· RorJr, Ark ........................ ... . (~apt. Arthur MacA.r - 3 13th Inf. ............ .. 
thur, 13th Inf. 
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by Maj. Gen. JiV. S. Hanoook, headquctriers Governor's Island, Ne1c Ym·k, taken j1·ont the 
tant Geneml's Offioe, 1879. 

PRESENT. ABSE~T. I AGGREGATE. 
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D.-Position and dist'l'ibntion of t1·oops in the 

POSTS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
SOUTH-Cont'd. 

SITUATIONS. COMMANDING OFF!- -~ 
CERS. a 

~ 
8 

..... 
0 

! 

GARRISONS. PRESENT. 

Regiments. 

McPherson Bar- .Atlanta ................. Col. H. J. Hunt, 5th Art. 7 5th .Art .......... .... .. 
racks Ga. 

Camp be Trobri- ...... do ................. Capt. F. E. DeCourcey, 4 13th Inf ........... .. .. 
and, Ga. 13th Inf. 

Mount Vernon Bar- Mount Vernon .. .. . .. .. . Capt. G. M. Bascom, 2 13th Inf ............ . .. 
racks, Ala. 13th Inf. 

:::~·~;,:;:::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ~:::: :: :::::: ~1~1~r, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

WMhington, D . 0., October 10, 1879. 
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E.-Position and distribution of fl'oops in the Milita1·y Division of the Pacific, cornmanded by 
1·etu1·ns on file in the 

POSTS. 

l.lEP ARnffiNT OF 
CALIFORNIA. 

SITUATIONS. I COMMANDING OFFI
CERS. 

I i ..... ONS 

PRESENT. 

H adquarters ..... Pc!~~o, San Francisco, I M!h_Gen. Irvin McDow- D:fa~.tment ........ .. 

Presidio, Cal. ...... , At San Francisco ....... Capt. H . C. Hasbrouck, 2 4thArt ............... . 
4th Art. I 

Ang 1 Island, Cal .. In San Francisco Harbor
1 
Cc~L~"m. H. French, 4th 1 2j 4th Art ...... .. .. . ·J· .. . 

Alcatraz I land, Cal

1 

...... do .. . • • . . . . . • . • .. .. C'1~t.H. C. Cushing, 4th 2· 4th Art..... . .. ....... . 

:B ~j_i~ :Banacks, .At :Beni~ia ............ -- ~ Col. A. V. Kautz, 8~h ~f. 3 8th Inf. ............. .. 

Fort B1dwell, Cal .. 

1 

In Surpnse Valley ...... Lt. Col. J". D. Wilkins, 2 1st Cav. and ......... . 
8th Inf. 8th Inf. 

Fort Ga ton, Cal. .. In Hoopa Valley ........ M~i- H. R. Mbmer, 8th 1 8th Inf. ............. .. I Inf. 
Fort Point_ Cal ... . In San Francisco Harbor! Capt. J"no. Egan, 4th Art. 2/ 4thArt ................ 

1 Point anJo 6,Cal. ...... do ................. c~;/·:B.Campbell,4th 1 4thArt ............... . 

Fort Halleck, Nev 1 12miles south of Halleck I Capt .. J. N. Andrews, 8th 211st Cav. and .......... , 
tation. Inf. 8th Inf. 

Fort McD rmit, 80 miles north of Winne- Capt. A. W. Corliss, 8th 1 8th Inf ............... . 
Nev. 1 mucca. I Inf. J' I 

Tom! .................................. j .......................... , I~1 ----·········· :[[1]: 
DEPAR~~~~~~~'TUE I 0 I I I II 
1I a<lc1uart rs ...... Vancouver :Barracks, :Bng. Gen. 0. 0 .1Iowm·d .... 

1 

Department 1

1 

.. 2
1 

1
1 

.. 

Wash. J staff. 
Vancouver Bar- 18 miles north of Port- Lt.Col.Alex.Chambers, I 4 21stinf ............. .. 

rack , Wash. land, Oreg. I 21st Inf. 

1 

I 
•'ort Canby, Wah . .At mouth of Columbia Capt . .Arthur Morris, 4th 1 4thArt .... .... I ....... . 

River. .Art. I I 
Fort Colvill , Wash In Colville Valley ....... Capt. H . C. Cook, 2d Inf.. 3 1st Cav. and .... 1 ..... . 

I<'ort Walla \Valla, At Walla Walla ......... Capt. Moses Harris, 1st 5
1 

1s~~~~------ .. --1--1·· .. 
\Va. b. Cav. I 

F~V~1 ~-own. ond, T arPortTownsend .... 1s~1~;~~- H. H. Pierce, 2
1 
21stinf . ---- ~ -- .. 

1 

.. 

1 

.. .. 

Fort Lapwai, Irlabo 12 miles from L('wiston.. apt. W. F. Spurgin, 21st 4 1st Cav., 2d ......... . 
Inf. and 21st Inf. 

Fort c.eurd'Al·ne, .. ear. pokane Falls..... 'ol. Frank Wheaton, 2d 3 2d Inf . . .... -I-....... . . 
M~ ~ I I Boi Barra ·k, arBoi City ......... 'apt. Patrick Collins, 2, 1st Cav. and ........ .. 
Idaho. 21st Inf. 21st Inf. 1 

Camp Howard, .._"'·arMountidabo ...... 2c1Li ut.R.T.Earle,2d 31 t av. and . ..... 1 .. .. 

Id, bo. In f. . 2d Inf. i 
Fort Harney, Or ". 60 mile outh of Canon C'apt. Thoma Unu-y, 2d 2 2d and 21st ......... . 

City. Inf. Inf. I I 
l'ort .'tt>v n , Oreg. ear mouth of olumbia 'apt. C. B. Throckmor- 1 4th Art ............. _ .. 

River. ton, 4th .Art. 1 
'Fort Klamath, Oreg N ar Lak Klamath ... -. C'~~- . G. Whipp] , 1st 2 ls~1st1Jnd ..... _ . _ .. 

Total ........................ .................................... 32 .............. 1, .. 2 1 .. 
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Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, headqua1·te1:s Presidio, San Fmncisco, Cal., taken {1·om the late'st 
Adjtdant-Geneml's Office, 1879. 

PRESENT. ARSENT. AGGREGATE. 

3 .. 1 .... ' '''' 4 ..•... 4 
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E.-Position and distribut·ion of t1·oops in the 

POS1'S. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ARIZONA. 

SITUATIONS. COMMANDING OFFI- -~ 
CERS. A . . s 

. 

8 
..... 
0 

~ 

] 
z 

GARRISONS. PRESRN'r. 

Regiments. 

Headquarters ...... Whipple :Barracks, Ariz. Col. 0. :B. Willcox, 12th ... Department .... 2 1 .. 
Inf. staff. 

W.f!.Yfle Barracks, At Prescott ............• Ca~_Thomas:Byrne, 12th 2 12th Inf ........ . ..... . 

Fort Apache, .A.nz. In White Mountain Maj. M.A. Cochrane, 12th 3 6th Cav. and ........ .. 
country. fuf. 12th Inf. 

Fort :Bowie, Ariz ... At Apache Pass . . . . . . . . 2d Lt. T . .A.. Toney, 6th 2 6th Cav .............. . 
Cav. 

FortGrant,.A.riz ... .A.tfootofMountGraham M~~v~- K. Arnold, 6th 6t~<i-h''!nfd ........ .. 

Fort Lowell, Ariz . . Near Tucson . . . . . • . . . . . . C~~~ ~- .A.. Rafferty, 6th 2 6th Cav .............. · 

Fort McDowell, 52 miles north of Mari- Capt._.r. M. Norvell, 12th 
Ariz. cop a Wells. Inf 

Fort Verde, Ariz . .. 38 miles from Prescott .. C1n~. H. C. Egbert, 12th 

Fort Mojave, Ariz.. Near Mojave City . . . . . . . 2d8~~er!r:=renry .r ohnson, 

2 6th Cav. and .. . . .. . ... 
12th Inf. 

4 6th Cav. and .. .. ..... . 
12th Inf. 

1 8th Inf .............. .. 

Camp Thomas, Ariz Near old Fort Goodwin .. Capnft._ M. H. Stacey, 12th 2 6th Cav. and ........ -. 
Ir 12th Inf. 

Camp Huachuca, In Huachuca Mountains. Capatv. s_. M. Whitside, 6th 1 6th Cav ............. -· 
Ari2i. C: 

Cam~ .J . .A.. Rucker, In White River Canon . . 1st Lieut . .r. H. Hurst, 1 12th Inf .............. . 
ArlZ. 12th Inf. 

Fort Yuma, CaL. .. At junction of Gila and 1st
8

tLhielnutf .. .J. McE. Hyde, 1 8th Inf .............. .. 
Colorado Rivers. 

San Diego :Bar- .A.tSanDiego ........... Capt . .A..T.Smith,8thlnf 1 8thinf ............. -· 
racks, Ca1. 

Total .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. • . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. • . . . . . . .. 25 .. ............ ~]~~~~!~~ 
Grand total .. \ ... ........ : .... .......... ...... .................... 75

1 

.............. 21-:-:-1631 
ADJUTA.'IT-GENERAL'S OFFICE 

Washington, D. 0., Octobdr 10, 1879. 

F.-JJ ~partment of WeBt Point, commanded by Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, headqum·ters 
West Point, N. Y., 1879. 

il;~i¥#~· /H:\\}2/ 2\HHE~.- DE\-< TL-----~- ! 
~~~~~~~~i~:~~~::::: :::_::: ::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ 

econd lieutenants................................................................................ 11 
word-rna ter............. ..... .................... .......... ....... ............. ................. 1 

Cadets...... .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 281 
Enlisted m n . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. • .. • • .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. 285 

~~~~~at~~-~~~~~: ~-r-~~e_s_~-r~: ~~: ~:::::: ~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: :::::::::::: 3g~ 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Adjutant-General. 
ADJUTA,'T·G&?.-"ERAL'S OFFICE, 

Waahington, JJ. 0. , October 10, 1879. 
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REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, October 20, 1879. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following annual returns. 

for Congress : . 
Table A.-Organization of the Regular Army. 

B.-Return showing actual strengt.h of the Regular Army. 
C.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of Missouri,. 

Texas, Platte, and Dakota, Division of the Mi;:;souri. 
D.-Distribution of troops ia the Departments of the East and 

South, Division of the Atlantic. 
E.-Distribution of troops in the-Departments of California, the 

Columbia, and-Arizona, Division of the Pacific. 
F.-Department of "\Vest Point. 
G.-Statement Of the number of desertions during fiscal year 

ending J nne 30, 1870. 
H.-Statement of the number of minors discharged from Octo

ber 1, 1878, to October 1, 1879. 
I.-Statement of casi1alties, enHstments, and re-enlistments 

during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. · 
K.-Statement of number of patients admitted to the Govern

ment Hospital for the Insane from October 1, 1878, to 
October 1, 1870. 

Th following is the report upon the recruiting service during the 
pa. t year: 

The depot for infantry at David's Island, New York Harbor, and 
olumbu Barrack , Ohio, and for cavalry, at Jefferson Barracks, Mis

ouri, have been efficiently maintained, and the locations recently estab
li hed at, tho e point" have proved suitable. 

many rendez' ou have been maintained at the most productive 
point a· the extent of the appropriation would admit. . 

t David'~ L land it is of pressing importance that additional build
ing , and tho e of a permanent nature, should be provided as soon as 
:pr ·ticable. As will be seen by the last annual report, only a few build
m · · of wood could be erected to house the men after the hasty ,transfer 
of th d pot from overnor' I land. 'fhese are not only inadequate to 
a · mm dat the number of men otten collected for distribution to regi
m nt. bn they are not of the permanent and comfortable character which 

u ·ht !O b r cted at a po. t likely to be maintained for many years. 
1~ • .·ttn~at .. · accompaui d by pla1 s, which will be submitted for appro

pnat bmldm 0 '. may . ·eem larg-e, but it is believed they will not be found 
nnn · , ·ary or unr a. onable. 

Th . · t m of 'r rui.ting maintained for the pa 't few years continue , 
a. r p rt fr m th rm ' ·how, to be productive of good results. High 

m n lation i. · ·iv u t th ·haract r of men generally compo. iug tlle 
rank an l fil . ... {,king du all wane for the fact that want of employ

in ·ivil liD ha. · in h1 · <1 a bett r cla of men t;o enlist, there can 
1 1 th t h ar . rt d to can e the rejection of unworth. · 

aprli aut.· ha ah; had it. ii flnen e. 
h Ya1r.y d p h "r ar now . ome few hor es :fit for exerci e in 

th br 1 h. Bn hen <l whi ·h i constantly ari. ing for drafting d -
ta hm nt. to fill th c mpani . ·in act1ve or frontier , ervice preYent the 
d t i 11 of recruit Jon · n ugh in depot to gi e them even th rudi-
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ments of drill as soldiers. In the cavalry service the sending of raw re
cruits to join companies actually in march is poor economy. Men thus 
initiated, if not totally worthless from their ignorance of the care and 
management of horses, can rarely make really good soldiers. Just after 
the close of the war there existed for a short time a law which enabled 
the President to keep under instruction in depot three thousand recruits 
in excess of the Army organization. With this latitude training schools 
for material for non-commissioned officers were established, and all re
cruits were taught duties of sentinel and practice in firing, besides the 
principles of the march, before they joined their companies. Enough 
-was shown of the experiment during the brief period before the law was 
repealed to demonstrate its beneficial effect on Army discipline and its 
economical saving in the way of desertion and dishonorable discharge. 

Moreover, when the Army is so straightly limited to 25,000 enlisted 
men, casualties occur at distant posts, the report of which is not received 
for some time after they occur. It is thus impossible to keep the com
panies up to the full standard without overrunning the legal number 
allowed for the whole Army, tor the recruits in depot have also to be 
counted in that number. 

In view of these facts, it is greatly to be desired that provision should 
be made for even one thousand recruits in excess of the standard. 
Even with this provision it is calculated that there would rarely be in 
the Army under pay more than 25,000 at any one time. 

The number of discharges is somewhat greater than it would other
wise be from the fact that many old soldiers having families have sought 
to take ad vantage of any opportunity that might arise to obtain work 
in civil life, in view of the recent act which forbids women to accompany 
the troops. It is a question whether the act referred to will really pro
mote the economy or efficiency of the Army. The appointment of 
authorized laundresses was entirely in the hands of company command
ers, within the limit-four to an ordinary-sized company-allowed by 
law and regulations. They could, if they deemed best, refuse to recog
nize even one laundress. The effect of the law thus far has been to 
force out of the service some most worthy old soldiers, with respectable 
wives whose influence in garrison could not be injurious. The act does 
not seem to have checked the marrying of soldiers without consent of 
their commanders, and the fact of being married is often made a pretense 
for demanding discharge before expiration of enlistment. r When this is 
denied, the soldier becomes restless and discontented. 

The rendezvous for the general service are under the supervision of 
the superintendent general recruiting service, whose headquarters are 
located in New York City. 

Rendezvous have been maintained during the past year at Boston, 
New York City, Harrisburg, Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati, Buf
falo, Cleveland, Chicago, and Indianapolis. There is also a rendezvous 
at Saint Louis, but recruiting has been suspended there for the present, 
as a precautionary measure, during the prevalence of yellow fever. The 
rendezvous for the Twenty-fourth Infantry, at Nashvillez was also closed 
for the same reason. A rendezvous for the Twenty-fitth Infantry was 
in operation during a portion of the year, but was closed owing to the 
limited tate of the recruiting fund. 

Recruit for the color d infantry regiments are enlisted by the officers 
of the general recruiting ervice. 

Th up rint ndency and d po for the mounted recruiting service are 
ituated at J effer on Barrack , Mi ouri, and rendezv?us at J?oston, New 

York, Baltimor , Cincinnati, Buffalo, Chicago, and Samt Lou1 have been 
3w 
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maintained during· the pa t year, except during a short interval, when 
it wa found necessary to close some of the rendezvous in order to keep 
th expen e within the limit of the appropriation. The officers of this 
bran h of the service al o recruit for colored cavalry. 

A rendezvou to recruit for organizations in the Department of Texas 
ha be n maintained with fair success at San Antonio, Tex., during the 
pa. t year, and is still in operation. 

Recruiting in the Military Division of the Pacific is conducteu under 
th upervision of the division comm nder. The rendezvous at San 
Francisco has been in operation during the past year, and several mili
tary po ts have also been designated as recruiting stations, but the re
cruit thus obtained are insufficient to maintain the organizations in that 
divi ion to their proper standard. 

The following depots and rendezvous were inspected by Col. R. 0. 
Drum, a istant adjutant-general, U. S. Army, under instructions con
tained in letter dated .Adjutant-General's Office, October 31, 1878, viz : 

The depots at Columbus Barracks, Ohio, and Jefferson Barracks, Mis
ouri, and the rendezvous at Buffalo, N.Y.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, 

TIL; leveland, Ohio; Indianapolis, Ind.; New York City, N. Y.; and 
aint Loui . Mo. 
Re pectfllily submitted. 

General W. T. SHERMAN, 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 

United States Army . 

. -• tatement Bhowing the nurnber of deBertionB from the United States A.1·my dm·ing the 
fiscal yea1· ending J~me 30, 1879. 

Organization. No. I Organization. No. 

Engin r Battalion ............... . 
rclnan · Corp .................. . 

1 t Cavalry ...................... . 
2d Cavalry .......••• -------- ..... . 
:~d Uavah·y ....................... . 
4th 'avalry .. _ ..... _ .......... _ .. . 
r>tll 'avalry ..................... .. 
fith 'a.valry ...................... . 
7n~ :~~~i~~ ::~:~: ::~:::: ::::::~::: 

th 'avalry ...................... . 
lOth Cavalry ..................... . 
1 t Artill·ry ..................... . 
2cl Tiillr.ry ....•....•.. .. ••.•..... 
:Jd \rtillf'r_v ...................... . 
4th rti ll<~r~ . __ ..•.... _ ....... __ .. 

1 

5th rtillery ............ _ .... _. __ . 
1. t In f:m try ............ __ ..... _ .. . 
2cl Ini:mtry ...................... . 
:3c1 In fa ntr~· ...................... . 
4th Infantry ..................... . 
5th Infautrr .......... ........... . 
6th Infantry .................. .. 

2 9th Infantry . _ • • • • .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . 44 
12 lOth Infantry . . • • • • .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 2.5 

107 11th Infantry.................... 18 
64 12th Infantry .. • • •• . . . . . . .. . .. • .. 59 
6 13th Infantry .................... 15 
0 14th Infantry.................... 51 

79 1' 15th Infantry .. .. • . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 35 
6 16th Infantry .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 32 

67 17th Infantry ................... . 2:l 
5 1 th Infantry . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 13 
16 19th Infantry...... ..... .... .... 28 
19 20th Infantry. ................... f>G 
30 21st Infantry.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
42 1 22d Infantry. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 22 
25 23d Infantry................ .... 46 
27 24th Infn,ntry .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
:36 25th Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
20 eneml , ervice .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
50 Mount d service .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .. 61 
53 Detachment, \Ve t Point .. .. .. .. 4 
57 D tachments, Fort L avenworth.. 2 
31 General non-commi. sioned staff... 1 
51 

7th Infautr.v· ..................... . 
th Infantry ..................... . 

40 Total....................... 1, 965 
6 

H.-Nztmber of 11Linors dischal'gerljrom Octobed, 1 7 , to October 1, 1 79. 

Totalnumberofminor di charg cl ......................................... . 
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I.-Statement showing casualties, enlistments, and re-enlistments in the United States A1·my 
duTing the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1879. 

Discharged-
By expiration of service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 2, 581 

. For disability . ___ ......•..........•............................•••.•... - 853 
By sentence of general court-martial..... . ............................... 413 
By civil authority ... . . ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . 10 
By order . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . 853 

Total discharged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 4, 710 
Died ... _ .... _ ........... _ ....•.. _ . . ......•...........................•...• ~. 289 
Deserted .... .. __ .. _ . . . . .. _ . . . ........... _ . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 965 

Total . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 964 

Enlisted-
Number of enlistments ...•.. , ..••................•...................... 6, 226 
Number of re-enlistments ........................•••. ·---~- .......••.... 1,108 

Total enlisted . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 334 

K.-List of pe1·sons acln~itted to the Government Hospital for the Insane, tmcler the orclers of 
the Secreta1·y of War: f?·om October 1, 1878, to October 1, 1879. 

Regular Army-
Commissioned officers . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • 4 
Commissioned officers (retired)........................................... 2 
Enlisted men .............•.......... _... . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Enlisted men, late of United States Army................................ 4 

Late volunteer service-
Commissioned officers ........••....•••............•...................•• · 2 
Enlisted men, from 1861- '66 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 43 
Enlisted men, war of 1812 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 

Inmates United States Soldiers' Home.... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Civilians (employes Quartermaster 's Department) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Military prisoners ........ ..................... .............................. _ 1 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJU1'.A.NT-G E~:STI.A.J)S OFFICE, 

Washi::gton, October 20, 1879. 
SIR: In view of the near approach of the annual meeting of Congress, 

I beg leave to submit the following in liea of a report or abstract : 
Owing to causes beyond the control of this office, the work in some of 

the branches has fallen so far behindh~rrd that additional clerks will be 
necessary to bring it up. The act of Congress granting arrears of pen-
ions has caused a very great increase in the number of new applica

tion . Many persons who hav been deterred from taking the trouble 
to get a pension heretofore, because of the small amount they would 
receive, haYe now entered their claims. Again, lapse of time has made 
men mindful of infirmities which they trace to some incident of their 
military service years ago, and they make their claims. Independent of 
the increa eel number of such claim , they are, from the lapse of time, 
g nerally ob cure, an<l require patient and extend d research. This 
office ha now in arre~T eventeen thou and claims from the Pen~sion 
and Land Offices, which have accumulated in six month., for th n .. ual 
report. to b taken from the record . 

areful examination ha be n made to ascertain whether the reqc: ite 
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clerk can be tran ferred from other branches of the office to the ones 
where these claim are acted on, but it is found that this wonld be im
practicable without creating a similar state of things in those branches. 

It i therefore urgently recommended that thirty clerks of class 1 
( 1,200) be added to the number (151) already allowed by law to this 
office. 

The business of the archive office, in which is kept such records as 
have been obtained of the Southern armies, has become well known, 
and its usefulness is acknowledged. The necessity for keeping it up is 
m1impaired. Hitherto the expense of providing stationery and other 
e ·ential matters has been met without drawing on the ·appropriation, 
whi hi all devoted to salaries of clerks. That is now no longer possi
ble. It is therefore respectfully recommended that the appropriation 
found in the legi lative, executive, and· judicial appropriation bill, 
under the head" For the purpose of examining the rebel archives and 
haYing copies furnished for the government," be increased to seven thou-
and five hundred dollars from six thousand six hundred dollars appro

I ria ted last year. 
It would be no more than an act of simple justice to Mr. A. P. Tasker, 

th clerk in charge of that office, to add two hundred dollars per annum 
to hi. compen ation, in view of the great amount of extra time and 
int 'lliO'ent labor he has voluntarily given for several years past in aid 

f th compilation of the History of the War, for which work, out of 
ofli hour ' and the course of his duties, he has received no manner of 
r muneration. 

Th work of codifying the Army Regulations and General Orders, 
unler. ction 2, act making appropriations for the Army, approved June 
... :3, 1870, confided by you to me, has been progressing with no intermis-
~ n iuce the pas age of the act, and is in an advanced state of comple

tion. The preparation of the material and arrangement in form has been 
abl done by Col. W. IT. Roberts, aided by Maj. N. H. Camp, whom you 
a ·i ned to as ist me. The e gentlemen have shown not only zeal but 
int lliO'ence of a high order in their difficult task. The larger experience 
and familiarity with matters of daily occurrence in my official duties 
. nabl me to correct any inadvertent inaccuracies and to give the sub
J t a proper arrangement. I have given very close attention to this 
ma~er, and hope early in the winter to submit to you a satisfactory 

O(hfi.ed y tern of Regulation . 
I have the honor to be, ir, very resvectfully, your obedient servant, 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 

The Ron. GEo. W. M CRARY 
' SecTetary of 1Var. 

Adjutant-General. 

RE RT 

EAD U RTE 

Til i IN PE T R- E ERAL. 

R IY F THE NI1'ED T TE, , 
lN. PE T R- ENERAL' 0FFI 'E 

lVashington, D. c., October ~o , 1 70. 
r port that durin th pa. · ear th offi · r 

partm nt ha n ·tationed and em-

ffi b. a lquart r , 
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occupied in the various duties pertaining thereto. He has also made 
special investigatiDns under the orders of the Secretary of War, served 
as a member of the" Stanley-Hazen court-martial," inspected the accounts 
of certain disbursing-officers, and made the quarterly inspections of Fort 
Leavenworth Military Prison, as required by section 1348, Revised Stat-
utes. · 

Inspector-General Delos B. Sacket has been on duty at the headquar
ters Military Division of the Missouri. He has been engaged in making 
numerous investigations and special inspections under the orders of the 
Lieutenant-General commanding, inspections of national cemeteries and 
of the accounts of disbursing-officers in the division, not under the orders 
of the division commander. · 

Inspector-General Edmund Schriver has been stationed at the head
quarters Military Division of the Pacific, under the orders of the major
general commanding, and bas also served as president of the board of 
officers appointed to review the proceedings of the "Hammond court
martial." 

Inspector-General Nelson H. Davis has been stationed during the 
year at the headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic, and has been 
engaged in making numerous investigations and inspections under the 
orders of the major-general commanding. 

Assistant Inspector-General Roger Jones has continued on duty in 
this office as my assistant, and, in addition to his regular current duties, 
has made several investigations and ~nspections under the orders of the 
Secretary of War. 

Assistant Inspector-General Absalom Baird has during the year been 
serving at the headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, and has 
been actively engaged in making inspections, and upon other duty under 
the orders of the Lieutenant-General commanding. ' , 

Assistant Inspector-General Elisha H. Ludington, having been found, 
by an Army retiring-board, incapacitated for active duty on account of 
disability incident to the service, was, by uirection of the President, by _ 
Special Orders No. 74, Adjutant-General's Office, March 27, 1879, retired 
from active service in conformity to section 1251, Revised Statutes. 

The following-named officers have been on duty as acting assistant 
inspectors-general in the different departments since my last annual 
report, namely : 

Lieut. Col. JohnS. Mason, .Fourth Infantry, in Department of Texas. 
Lieut. Col. William B. Royall, Third Cavalry, in Department of the 

Platte. 
Maj. James Biddle, Sixth Cavalry, in Department of Arizona. 
Maj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Arti1lery, in Department of the East. 
Maj. Edwin C. Mason, Twenty-fir" t Infantry, in Department of the 

Columbia. 
Captain George B. Russell, Ninth Infantry, in Department of the 

South. 
/ Maj. John J. Coppinger, Tenth Infantry, was, by Special Orders No. 

162, Adjutant-General's Office, July 12,1879, assigned to duty as acting 
a i tant in pector-general Department of the Mis onri, in which capac
ity h has erved since that date. 

ol. John Gibbon, Seventh Infantry, was, by Special Orders No . . 88, 
Department of Dakota, July 30, 1878, placed in charge of the In p ctor
Gen ral' Office at tho headquarters, and has recently inspectec\ most 
of th po ·t in that Department. 

The above-mentioned officer have been engageu in in pection duty, 
lmd r the orders of their re p ctive department commanders. 
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Careful examinations have been made, in compliance wjth the require
m nt of the act of Congress approved April ~0, 1874, of the accounts 
of all officers of the Army who have disbursed public money during the 
y ar. The funds received and expended by the disbursing-officers, with 
the balances reported by them as due the United States, have been 
compared and verified by official statements obtained from the Treasury 
Department and designated depositories. 

The reports of these inspections are herewith submitted, ready for 
tran mittal to Congress, as required by the law above referred to. 

The annual inspections of National Cemeteries, which, under the pro
-vi ions of General Orders No. 68, Adjutant-General's Office, July 26, 
1 76, were required to be made by officers of the Inspector-General's 
Department, in the course of their tours of inspection, were commenced 
and continued for this year lmtil the issuance .of General Orders No. 
61, djutant-General's Office, June 18, 1879, which directs that such in
• pection be dispensed with. 

ttention is invited to the custom, believed to be quite common, which 
make company commanders, when not serving in the field, the custo
dian of unnecessarily large quantities of ammunition and sometimes of 
equipage. The effect of this custom is to incumber the company with 
unne ·essary baggage when required to move, and to make company com
mander perform the duties of storekeepers; a duty incompatible with 
th ir legitimate functions, and one calculated to impair their efficiency. 

In the judgment of the undersigned, the property responsibility of 
·ompany commanders should at all times be kept as low as possible; 
ani, at all posts remote from depots and arsenals, the necessary supplies 
f ammunition, equipage, &c., should be kept on hand, in charge of the 

po · uarterma ter and ordnance officer, or, in the absence of the latter, 
m harge of the post commander, as required by paragraph 1420, Army 
. oulation of 1863, and subject to issue on the orders of the command
mg officer. 

Th pa t year has been characterized by a marked improvement in 
the .kill of enlisted men in the use of their arms; and it appears, from 
~h m pection reports, that great interest in the acquisition of this 
nnp?rtant knowledge has been awakened and fostered in nearly every 

twn of the country, and is especially participated in by both officers 
aJ?.d old1er~ of the Army. This highly important branch of the sol
<h r practical instruction should be continued to the fullest extent that 
th appropriations will allow . 

. u!ing the year, all the barracks, dormitories, workshops, and other 
ml m P rtaining to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth have 

1 n compl t ~' exclu ively by convict labor, in the most substantial 
ncl w rkmauhke manner7 with stone and brick walls, and slate roofs. 
b c rra ~· · and dorffiltories are roomy and well ventilated, with 
nu lan arr , ·pa e. , 
' h affair. of th tabli. ·hment are well conducte<l under the imme-

~at barer of 'apt. . P. Blunt, a i tant quarterma ter, and super
n . · Y t~ ~ partm 11 ·ommand r, eneral Pope. The convicts are 
pr P r1 d1 1 lin d nd mploy ,d, while they are well fed and treated 
wi h humani and l in ln 

h ma bin r for tlJ rnannfa ·tur of hoe an l oot i. ready for 
p ration, and wHI a ·il · . ·uppJy all r uired y th tro p . . 

. .the schem of man 1fac Iring certain arm uppli ,' ha now been 
m op ration for on ·id r bl tim at the 1 ri on ; an l a the re ·ult 
air ady achieved have tab1i he , beyond qu tion, th entire£ a, ibilitv 
and economy of the exp rim n a well a it b ne:fic n in conducincr 
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to the health of the convicts, and instructing them in mechanical occu
pations that will tend to make them more useful and better citizens 
when they are relea.sed from confinement; and as the buildings afford 
ample room for extending mechanical work, I v.ery respectfully recom
mend that measures be inaugurated for the fabrication of other .Army 
supplies, which are now obtained from civilian contractors; and, by 
thus gradually adding to the articles manufactured here, the establish
ment will, in time, become nearly, if not altogether, self-sustaining. 

The number of prisoners confined in the prison at the date of my last 
inspection, September 11, 1879, with the character of their offenses, were 
as follows: 
For desertion. _____ ... ___ ........... _. __ ... _ . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 
Por vjolation 62d Article of War............................................ 41 
For theft ............. ___ ................. __ . _ . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
For mutiny and mutinous conduc·t .................... ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 
For assault with intent to kill . . . . .. • •.. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . 2 

Total. __ ......................... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~39 

The diminished strength of the companies in the artillery and in
fantry arms of service, the great dispersion of the troops) and the con
sequent small garrisons at most of our military posts, with the constant 
work devolving upon them in building and repairing quarters, and other 
labor outside of their military duties, have, for the most part, rendered 
it impracticable to give sufficient instruction in battalion drills or other 
military exercises, yet a good state of discipline has generally been 
maintained, and the officers have done all in their power to insure proper 
instruction; but, owing to the diminutive garrisons, their efforts in this 
direction have for the most part been thwarted . 

.As an evidence of this, the last inspection reports made in the De
partment of the East show that thirteen of the twenty garrisoned posts 
in that department had, at those dates, an aggregate of only 298 en
listed men, or an average of 23 men to each garrison. 

Copies of the annual reports of the inspecting officers for the past 
year, so far as they have been received, are herewith transmitted. They 
contain much important information regarding the affairs of the .Army, 
and valuable suggestions regarding modifications in certain details of 
the service, which are respectfully recommended to favorable considera
tion. 

The attention of the General of the .Army 'is especially invited to the 
facts presented in Inspector-General Sacket's report upon the subject of 
extra-duty men, and their lack of instruction in soldierly duties at many 
military posts. · Without instruction in military exercises and in the use 
of their arms and accouterment , they would be of little use in active 
field ervice, anu unles. company commanders are permitted and re
quired to give such instructiou, they cannot, as the Inspector-General 
say., be held responsible for the discipline and military appearance of 
theirmen. · . 

I al. o beg to a k attention to Inspector-General Sacket's and Davis's 
remarks regarding the difficulty they have experienced in procuring cleri
cal aid in the performance of their duties. Reports from other Inspectors
General have, from time to time, exhibited the same lack of clerical a si t
ance, and they have often been obliged to perform all their own writing 
in making their in pection , reports, keeping up their record , &c. This 
d e not appear to the under ifrued a proper. tatus upon which to place 
the officer of thi department, who have the rank of colonel and lieu-
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tenant-colonel , especially when all officers of every other staff depart 
m nt e'en captains, are provided with clerks. 

Pefsonal ob ervation, covering a period of many years, has satisfied me 
that th re are no staff-officers who more need clerical assistance, at all 
time than those of this department; but it is especially the case when 
in the' field with troops or on to11rs of inspection that the services of com-
p tent and faithful clerks a.re most essential. 

In view of these considerations, I very respectfully suggest that the 
Quarterma ter-General be instructed to embrace in his annual estimates 
an item of 6,000 for pa.yment of :five first-class clerks for the three col
nel and the two lieutenant-colonels of the Inspector-General's Depart
ment. 

I al o solicit careful attention to Inspector-General Davis's excellent 
r port herewith submitted. The facts therein presented upon the sub
j ct of target practice with rifle muskets during the past year, and the 
gratifying results attained as exhibited by him, will be found of great 
interest to an milita.ry men. 

It appear that the scores made bythe"Army teams" during the recent 
"International Military Match," at Creedmoor·, L. I., were eminently creel
ita le, the twelve best shots tying the leading team ; and it is reported 

y Captain Litchfield, commanding the Atlantic team, that in previous 
pra tice thiR team made a better score than that which took the prize 
, t the International Match. 

The following· extract from this officer's report, giving the results of 
th practi e of the Atlantic team, will doubtless be read with interest: 

" * * The result is highly encouraging 'vhen it is remembered that the State 
t ams wer ·ompo ed admittedly of the best veteran military marksmen in the world, 
thor ughly or<rauized as a team in every particular, and using most perfect weapons 
and ammunition. 

lth ugh the Army team , from lack of opportunity and organiz:1tion beforehand, 
mn t yi ld the palm tbi year to the veteran t.eam of the Empire State, without doubt 
th_ qual of any •ver organized, the fact Temains patent that in individual marksman
slup, which is the r alm asnro of merit in the soldier, the superiority of our riflemen 
cannot now h qn tion 'd. * " " · 

• * " Amono- the prize won by the officers anc1 men of the division during the 
m<' tiug, pecial notice is invited to the Great Gold Medal won by Sergeant Blue, 
'l.l_lth In~antry; the "Military Championship'' Gold Badge, by Lieut. G. N. Whistler, 
1<?1 h Art1Jl ry; and the second prize in the "International Military Match," for the 
h1ghe t aggr gate score by any competitor from the United States Army, won by Sec
oncl Lieut. 'lhoma J. Clay, T nth Infantry. 

,olon 1 Davi. '· recommendation upon this and other subjects are the 
r . ·ult, of matured experience and careful consideration. 

n ~on ·lu ion, it affords me much gratification to be able to give at
tab .n to the fact, that the in pection reports for the past year show 

n lu:1.Y ly hat the offic r of the Army are habitually temperate, and 
n add1et <l to O'aming or other vicious habits. 

h rank a11cl :fil aT nli ted from much more respectable classe. than 
I he Y v r b f, r kn wn during forty-, even years military ervice; and 
~ t. · · 0' ·n rail · hav vince a mo. t commendable pirit of emula-

tl n m tb · rr t p rformanc of their arduou rvice in garrison and 
:fi 1 . 

full 

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
nited 'tates .Army. 

R. B. 1\fARCY, 
Brigadier and In pector-Gene'ral. 
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Chicago, Septembm· 16, 1879. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a copy of my report of au inspection made 
recently in the district of Montana, in compliance with Special Orders No. 77 (current 
series) from headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, as. a portion of this my 
annual report. · 

The money accounts of disbursing officers designated to be inspected by the offi
cers of the Inspector-General's Department stationed at these headquarters, in a com
munication from Army Headquarters .August 4, H376, has been fully complied with. 

The inspection of National Cemeteries, made under similar orders, has been per
formed and the reports of the inspections forwarded to your office. Numerous inves
tigations and special inspections, ordered from division headquarters, have been made 
during the year by Lieutenant-Colonel Baird and myself. 

I will here respectfully call attention to one or two matters which I deem of some 
importance to the service. 

At many military posts, enlisted men employed on extra-duty in the quartermaster's 
department are excused from Sunday morning inspections by post-commanders. 

I think an order should be issued requiring every man on extra-duty to be present 
at inspection with his company on Sunday morning, in order that captains may see 
their men under arms and equipped at least once each week. ·whenever an inspector 
visits a post to make an inspection of the troops, every man possible is turned out, 
and it frequently happens at these inspections that men are found not in uniform, 
arms out of order, wearing very long hair, &c., and when the captain's attention is 
called to this, the chances are he will say, "Sir, this is the :first time I have seen this 
soldier on inspection in four or more months." 

A captain cannot be held accountable for the discipline and military appearance of 
the men of his company unless he can see and have the control of every man of his 
command occasionally ; and at the Sunday morning inspection is the proper and best 
time for his doing so. 

Where the detail for extra-duty is large, as it is at most of ou:c frontier posts, the 
labor is made very hard on the men who perform the military duties of the garrison; 
in most cases 'far more severe than the labor performed by the extra-duty men. I hold 
it would be no more than just, were one-third of the extra-duty pay of the extra-duty 
men retained to make up a fund to be expended for the benefit of the men who per
form the extra or increased military labor of the post, caused and thrown upon them 
by these details. 

I would recommend that the brake known as the "California Brake" be placed 
upon all Army wagons purchased for or used in the West. All heavy freight wagons 
used in the Western Territories have this brake. The teamster is given perfect con
trol of his wagon by means of this urake, without the necessity of his dismounting 
from his saddle. He could and he would then help his team at many points that he 
will not do, when compelled to r1ismouut t@ lock or unlock a wheel. Post black
smiths could easily place these brakes on the wagons if authorized so to do. The 
change wouid result in a great saving on the wear and tear of mule-flesh and of 
wagons. . 

From about the :first of May, most of my duties have been outside of the office. 
Lieutenant Colonel Baird has attended to the office-work; he has examined and for
warded all reports received from department and other inspectors. 

I dislike to refer again to the subject of a clerk for this office, but it seems strange 
that a general service or a detailed man cannot be allowefl to the office of the inspec
tor-general of a division, while the acting assistant inspectors of the different de-
partments in the division have them. · 

Very respectfnlly, your obedient ervant, 
D. B. SACKET, 

Colonel and Inspector Generctl, U. S. A. 
To the INSPECTOR-GENERAL, 

United States Anny, Washington, D. C. 

INSPECTION OFFICE, DIVISION OF PACIFIC, 
Pre idio of San Fn~;ncisco, Septe?nber 20, 1879. 

GE:NERAL: In compliance with circulars of December 11, 1 67, and of November 2, 
1 6 , from "War Department, In pector- eneral's Office," I have the honor to report 
that during the last past twelve months I have performed the dutie hstated and spe
cial). p rtaining to the station in the Division of the Pacific to whic I was assigned 
by ueneral Orders No. 45 of May 29, 1876 (an enumeration of which in detail it is not 
d em d nece. sary to make), except during my absence while requir d a a witness be-
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en · ant, 
ED. SCHRIVER, 

b1spector-General. 

LII._ rrg ,. ./T-GENERAL SHERIDAN. 

~IILI'I'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 22, 1879. 

1 1.: ] h \t the huuor to nbmit herewith, for the infor~ation 
(, ·11 n 1 , th • \rm v the followingr port of operations withm the 
t m ,. mm ucl ·iuc· t> Oetober 25,1 78, the uate of my last annual 
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Territory of another class of desperate characters, who for a long period 
have rendered life and property insecure there. . 

In New Mexico, a band of Apaches, under the Chief Victoria, broke 
away from their reservation, to which they had gone reluctantly, and 
the result has been bloodshed, expense, and anxiety. They have killed 
:five soldiers, two scouts, and :fifteen or sixteen citizens, including one if 
not more families of women and children, but to some extent have al
ready been punished by the troops who are still in pursuit. The most 
recent information from New Mexico, though not yet officially confirmed, 
goes to show that great destruction to life and damage to property has 
been committed in the }fesilla Valley by these same Indians, although 
they are constantly and energetically pursued by our troops. Their tac
tics being to attack and plunder some given point, then to scatter like 
quails, and meet again at some other distant point previously under
stood, for plunder, and again scatter, therefore it is exceedingly difficult 
for our troops to overtake and punish them. .At present, however, the 
prospect looks fair that they will soon be overtaken and killed or cap
tured. 

The recent and unexpected outbreak of the Utes at the White River 
Agency seems to have been brought about, as far as I can ascertain, 
by local causes. The Indian agent wished them to engage in · farming, 
and many of them were uncompromisingly hostile to anything in the 
way of labor which might assist in making them self-supporting. As 
soon as a knowledge of the trouble was communicated by the Indian 
Bureau to the military authorities, a force which was deemed more than 
ufficient by the agent was sent from the nearest post, under command 

of Major Thornburgh, Fourth Infantry. Before the troops reached the 
agency, the agent, Mr. Meeker, and most of his employes, were mur
dered by the Indians, who then came out· and attacked Major Thorn
bur.gh' force at a point eighteen miles distant from the agency, killing 
MaJor Ihornburgh and twelve of his men and wounding forty-two others, 
officer and men. The ground selected by the .Indians for this attack 
wa. exceedingly favorable to them, and they succeeded in beleaguering 
the comm~nd and held it until it was relieved by Colonel Merritt's com
mand, which was thrown forward with great rapidity to its rescue. The 
troop ' under Colonel Merritt then pushed on to the agency without 
oppo ition, where they discovered the dead bodies of the agent and his 
employe . At present a large column of troops is held at White River 
~en y, another large column is being organized at Fort Garland, and 

· till another in the Animas Valley, pending the action of the Indian 
ur au, through it special agent, General Adams; and these troops will 
. 1: ld a~ th . e points, awaiting the result of General Adams' nego-

tiatiOn. with 1hief Ouray for the surrender of the murderers. 
Th r rtofBriga<lier-GeneralOrd gives afullandinterestingaccount 

f th ta u. of affair, in hi department for the pa. t year . 
..~.. arl all h v 'atiou condition. which have heretofore exi ted 

l 1 t~ i 1~and - h boundary line b tween our country and the 
P 1 h f .. 1 .. 1 o-ha a ed, owing to the active effort. of our own 

tr p ' nd t~ . f .h 1 xi an overnment; an earne t and generally 
:n · . ·ful ff rt h m b n mad upon both ide of the line to captur 
a 1 d .. r T n.raidino· arti . mall parties of Indian occa. ionallr 

<11~ m th tt p and commit robberi and outrage upon 
~l lym .. t 1 m nt.· an . m il route ; om of the e partie. at time 
n. ~ 1 1 • fr m ur Id nd other coming from that countr~-
11 · h n pr ty w II e tabli hed that mo t f the raid 

ur India t ir rigin on the Fort Stanton Indian R -
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ervation. I have repeatedly called the attention of the authorities to 
this fact and to the impossibility of stopping them, unless the reserva
tion is placed directly under the control of the military; when, I am 
satisfied, we would be able to put an end to them. 

It will be seen from General Ord's report that the troops in his 
department have been very active, having marched over 40,000 miles on 
scouts and in following the trails of raiding parties; and much of the 
good order which has obtained on the Rio Grande is undoubtedly owing 
to ihe energetic movements and general activity of the troops. 

There has been no general combination of hostile Indians in this mili
tary division during the past year, and I doubt that such combinations 
can ever again exist. The continuou:::; settlements of the valleys of the 
Arkansas, the Smoky Hill, the Platte, the Black Hills, and the valley 
of the Yellowstone; and the constru<~tion of the Union Pacific, the 
Kansas Pacific, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, and the Northern 
Pacific Railroads, and their natural connections, following the Indian 
wars of 1868 and 1876, has thrown too many obstacles in the way for 
Indian runners to communicate intelligence among the various tribes ; 
and, in addition to this, the great southern buffalo herds, together with 
the elk, antelope, and deer, upon which they depended to subsist their 
warriors, are now nearly gone. Therefore, Indian troubles that will 
hereafter occur will be those which arise upon the different Indian 
re~ervations, or from attempts made to reduce the number and size of 
these reservations, by the concentration of the Indian tribes; and I think 
I can safely say, in the nature of a warning to the government, that 
there is great danger at all the agencies of wild Indians where a suffi
cient military force is not present of scenes occurring similar to those 
recently enacted at the ··vvhite River Agency. 

Many complaints have been forwarded to tlle War Department through 
these headquarters since my last report, showing that there has been an 
insufficiency of food at some of the Indian agenci~s within this military 
division; and hunger will always produce trouble. I have heretofore 
reported, and desire to reiterate my former statements, that at least the 
beef ration now allowed the Indians is insufficient, and I believe this 
may arise from inadequate appropriations made by Congress for this 
purpose. It should be borne in mind that the vast country lying be
tween the Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains, including Colorado 
and a portion of New Mexico, has been wrested from the Indians, and 
that the immense herds of game upon which these Indians formerly sub
sisted have to a great extent disappeared, and that nearly all the country 
mentioned is now given up to mining interests, cattle ranches, and gen
eral agriculture, and that the annual market value of the mineral and 
food supplies of this region aggregates hundreds of millions of dollars. 
It seems to me that such beneficiall'esults as these should induce Con
gre. s to furnish the poor people from w~m this country has been taken 
with sufficient food to enable them to live without suffering the pangs 
of hung r. It. hould also be remembered that the Indian possesses a 
nomadic stoillach, and heretofore, simply by the pleasures of the chase, 
he wa enabled to put his family beyond the possibility of a want of food; 
and one can ea. ily imagine how exa perating it must be to a warrior to 
find him elf limited to a meager ration of Texas beef and to see his 
worn n and children suffering for food before his eyes. 

Th re i one other 'ource of trouble that I desire to allude to, and 
that i th removal of th Indians from the localitie in which they were 

orn and I"eared. I have nev r known it to be done witho~t producing 
trou le. The Indian is deepl attached to his place of birth, and he 
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n ver abandon it except under compulsion, and when that occurs, and 
hi: r moval i accomplished, it is invariably followed by a home-sickness 
which i o intense that it frequently terminates fatally. I 1Jave no 

u t but that the ground-work of the present Colorado trouble arises 
fr m c u. picion on the part of the Indians that they are to be deprived 
of their homes by a concentration in order to make fewer agencies. 

It honld not be forgotten that there is no established system of gov
ernment among Indians for the punishment of crime, and the little in
iluence po sessed by their chiefs is entirely disregarded whenever in 
th opiniou of the individual Indian his present safety or other interests 
are threatened; and among communities so loosely governed, composed 
of men so wild and savage in their nature, we must as a natural 
.'equence expect to be occasionally startled by some most sanguinary 
outbreaks. 

There hould always be some power to control or punish. We cannot 
o·o ern highly civilized communities without at least the force of law to 
O'uide and even punish, and much less ought we to expect to control 
wild Indians without a force to compel obedience to such rules as may 

e · ely established by the proper authorites for their benefit. 
The supply departments throughout the division have worked well 

and economically, and the officers in control of this important branch of 
he ervice are entitled to credit for their services. 

Th department commanders have faithfully performed their duties, 
and the line and staff have all done well. 

I have the honor to be, General, very respectfully, your obedient 
er ant, 

Brig. Gen. E. A. TowNSEND, 

P. H. SIIERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 

Adjutant-General of the Army, Washington, D. 0. 

2. REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. ALFRED H. TERRY. 

of the eventh Cavalry 
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At Fort Pembina, Dak., Comp3Jnies E and K of the Seventeenth In
fantry. 

At Fort Buford, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Companies C, 
D, E, F, G, and I of the Sixth Infantry. 

At Fort Meade, Dak., Companies E and M of the Seventh Cavalry, 
and Companies F and K of theFirst Infantry. 

At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and 
Companies A, G, H, and L of the Seventh Cavalry, Company B of the 
Sixth Infantry, and Companies D and G of the Seventeenth Infantry. 

At Fort Rice, Dak., Company A of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Fort Stevenson, Dale., Companies Hand K of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Standing Rock Agency (now Fort Yates) Dak., the regimental head-

quarters, and Companies B, H, and I of the Seventeenth Infantry, and 
Companies B, D, I, and K of the Seventh Cavalry. 

At Cheyenne Agency (now Fort Bennett), Dak., the regimental head
quarters, and Companies A, D, E, G, I, and K of the Eleventh Infantry. 

At Fort Randall, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
A, C, E, and I of the First Infantry. 

At Fort Sully, Dak., Companies D and H of the First Infantry. 
At Lower Br~tle Agency (now Fort Hale), Dak., Companies Band G of 

the First Infantry. 
At Red Cloud Agency, Dak., Companies E and L of the Third Cavalry. 
At Spotted Tail Agency, Dale., Companies H and M of the Third 

Cavalry. 
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies C, E, 

F, and G of the Third Infantry, and Companies A and I of the Seventh 
Infantry. 

At Fort Benton, Mont. Company A of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Companies F, H, K, and L of the Second Cav

alry, and Company G of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Camp Baker, Mont. (now Fort Logan), Company D of the Seventh _. 

and Company K of the Third Infantry. 
At Fm·t Missot(,lct, Mont., Companies B, D, H, and I of the Third In

fantry. 
At Fort Keogh, JJfont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K of the Fifth Infantry, and Companies A_, 
B, E, and I of the Second Cavalry. · 

At Fort Custm·, Mont., Companies B, C, F, and H of the Eleventh In
fantry, and the regimental headquarters, and Companies C, D, G, and 
M of the Second Cavalry. 

Since then the following changes of stations of troops in the depart
merit have taken place: 

In October, 1878, Company D, First Infantry, changed station from 
tanding Rock Agency to Fort ·Sully; Company F, Seventeenth In

fantry, changed station from Fort Snelling to Fort Sisseton; Companies 
E and M, Seventh Cavalry, from Fort Lincoln; Company F, First In
fantry, from Standing Rock, and Company K, First Infantry, from Fort 

ully, changed station to the new post near Bear Butte (Fort Meade, 
Dak). 

In ovember, 1878, Companie F and G, Third Infa11try, from camp 
on Maria River, and Company C, Third Infantry, from Dauphin Rapids, 
took tation at Fort Shaw. 

In ovember, 1 78, the regim ntal headquarter eventeenth In-
fantr. w re tran fmTed from tanding Rock Agency (Fort Yates) to 
Fort Totten, and were transferr d ack to Fort Yate in May, 1879. 
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In oYember, 1878, Company C, Seventh Cavalry, changed station 
from Fort Totten to Fort Lincoln. 

In November, 1878, Company I, Seventh Cavalry, arrived at Fort Lin
coln from the field and was transferred as part of the regular garrison 
of that post. · 

In ovember, 1878, Company D, Seventh Cavalry, changed station 
from Fort Lincoln to Standing Rock Agency (Fori Yates). 

In November, 1878, Company K, Sev(tnth Cavalry, changed station 
from Fort Lincoln to Fort Totten. 

In November, 1878, Company A, Sixth Infantry, changed station from 
Fort Rice to Fort Lincoln. 

In November, 1878, Company D, Seventeenth Infantry, changed sta
tion from Fort Lincoln to Standing Rock Agency (Fort Yates, Dak.). 

In December, 1878, Company E, Sixth Infantry, changed station from 
l!,ort Randall to Red Cloud Agency, Dak. 

In December, 1878, Company A, Eleventh Infantry, changed station 
from Fort Bennett (late Cheyenne Agency) to Fort Sully. 

In D cember, 1878, Companies l!J and L, Third Cavalry, left Red Cloud 
g n yen Toute to Cainp Robinson, Nebr. 
In pril, 1879, Company E, Third Infi:mtry, changed station from Fort 

haw to Fort Ellis. 
n 1ay, 1 79, Company D, Second Cavalry, changed station from Fort 

u. t r to Fort Ellis. 
In 1ay, 1879, Company E, First Infantry, changed station from Red 

,loud Agency (abandoned) to Fort Randall. 
In J un , 1879, the non-commissioned staff, band, and Companies E and 

, , , venth Cavalry, changed station from Fort Lincoln to Fort Meade; 
an in July the regimental headquarters and Companies A and H, 
S enth Cavalry, were transferred from Fort Lincoln to Fort Meade. 

In June, 1879, Companies F and G, Sixth Infantry, changed station 
from Fort Buford to Fort Lincoln. 

In June, 1879 Company C, Third Infantry, changed station from Fort 
haw to Fort Ellis. 
In June, 1879, Company G, Seventh Infantry, from Fort Ellis; D, 

e nth Infantry, from Fort Logan, and A and I, Seventh Infantry, 
fr m F rt Shaw, left these respective stations, and in July went into 
amp a the mouth of the Musselshell River, as on detached service at 

that I_>Oint, b ing borne on the re~urns of the regular garrison of Fort 
n lim . 
In u u t, 1 79, Company K, Eleventh Infantry, changed station from 

~ r Benn t to Fort ully. 
11.1 u t, 1 79, Companies D and H, First Infantry, left Fort Sully 
r 1 · n w. tation at Fort Meade, arriving there September 9. 

. n . ''Pt mb r, 1 70, ompany E, Eighteenth Infantry, changed sta
t! n from oal Bank to Cow Island. 

pt mb r, 1 70 Compan F, Second Cavalry, wa ordered to 
·han . 'ta ion fr m or Elli to Fort Cu ter. 

· th r ult f h · hanO'e, the troop in thi · department are now 
li. rj ut a · follow : 

At Fort nelling, .1liinn. h r gim ntal headquarter and Comparue 
, B, ~, i, H I and K of the even h Infantry. 
At Fort 'isseton, Dale., , mpani A and F of the Seventeenth In

fan r. T • 

.At Fort Pembina, .Dak., , mpani . E and K of the eventeenth In
fanh· . 

.At Fort Totten, .Dak., C mr ani ~and K of the e enth Cavalry, and 
Company C of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
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At Fort Ramdall, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies 
A, 0 E, and I of the First Infantry. · 

At+tfirort Hale, Dak., Companies B and G of the First Infantry. 
At Fort Sully, Dak., Companies A and K of the Eleventh Infantry. · 
At Fort Bennett, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies 

D, E, G, and I of the Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Yates, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies B, 

D, H, and I of the Seventeenth Infantry, and Companies B and D of 
the Seventh Cavalry. 

At Fort llfectde, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A, 
O, E, G, H, and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and · Companies D, F, H, 
and K of the First Infantry. 

At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dale., Companies I and J..~ of the Seventh 
Cavalry, Companies A, B, F, and G of the Sixth Infantry, and Com
pany G of the Seventeenth Infantry. 

At Fort Stevenson, Dale., Companies H and K of the Sixth Infantry. 
At Fort Buford, Da.lc., t,he regimental headquarters and Companies 

0, D, E, and I of the Sixth Infantry. . · 
At Fort Keogh, Mont., the regimental he(:Ldquarters and Companies A, 

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K of the Fifth Infantry, and Companies A, 
B, E, and I of tbe Second Cavalry. . · 

At Fort Custer, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies 0, 
F, G, and M of the Second Cavalry, and Companies B, C, F, and H of 
the Eleventh Infantry. . · 

At Fort Assinaboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Com
panies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K of the Eighteenth Infantry, and 
Companies H and L of the Second Cavalry. · 

At Fort Benton, ]}font., Company A of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies F 

and G of the Third Infantry. · 
At Fort Lo.qan, Mont., Company K of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Companies D and K of the Second Cavalry, and 

Companies C and E of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort Missoula, Mont., Companies B, D, H, and I of the Third 

Infantry. 
Forts Keogh and Ouster constitute the District of the Yellowstone, 

with headquarters at Fort Keogh. 
Forts Assinaboine, Benton, Shaw, Logan, Ellis, and Missoula con

stitute the District of Montana, with headquariers at Fort Assinaboine. 
The following tables. show the strength of the several garrisons at the 

date of the last returns received at these headquarters: 

Posts. 

--------------------------------~------1----------------

DISTRICT OF TilE YELLOWSTONE. 

~~~ ~~~fe~ ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

DISTRICT OF MONTANA. 

Fort AsRinaboine .•••.•........•••••..........•. . . . ..••......•••••...... 
Fort B n ton ...... . . . . .. .........•.• . .. . .. . ..... . . ... ......... .. ....... . 
Fort Shaw -· --·······- -·- ........ •••...•••... . .....•. . ........ . .....•. . 

~~~ ~~{f!~ ~ :::::: ~:: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: ~:::::: : :::::::: 
Fort Missoula. . . . . . .••....................•••••.•••.•.••••••••..•.•.•.. 

4W 

45 
30 

75 

42 
3 

13 
3 

13 
13 

724 
430 

1,154 

67 
10 

77 

583 -········· 
42 -····- •••• 

100 -- · -·····-
42 

197 
150 

871 1, 114 
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Posts. Officers. E~~~~d ;~:~~:. 
-------------------------------4----

INDEPENDEXT POSTS. 

Fort Snelling .. ..... .. ... - ......... --···-········---·············-···-·· 35 
Rrcru it:; .. ...•.......... ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ..•• _ . _ 

Fort HiHsl'ton .. ··-·· .... -- ... - .. ·---- ....... -.......... -- .. ---- .... -.... 6 
Fort Pembina ...... ............ ···-·-························· .. ······· 6 
Fort Totten ............... -- .................. - ......... .. - - ... -.- .. -. . ll 
J!'ort Randall .................... -·.-· ........ -........... -:............ 18 

Recruits ............ ........... ............... . ...... _ ... ...... ...... _ .• _ •.... 
Fort Hale ..•••• ···-····-· .. ·-----·-·· ..................... -·-..... ..... 4 

jg~ ~~~~~tt~::~~:: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::: ~::: :::::::: 1~ 
Fort Yates.·--· ...... ··---· ................................. -.......... 23 
}'ortMeade ····--·······--··-··-····················--··--··········-·· SO 
]'ort Abraham Lincoln ................ ·-···· .... .. .... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . 23 
J.'ort .A braham Lincoln, ordnance depot ........ -- ................ -..... 1 
Eort teYenson ......... .......... ··-····················· ...... ...... .. 7 
:Fort Buford............................................................ 21 

GRAND TOTAL. 

Di. trict of the Yellowstone ........ ·- ..... .. . ·--- .... .... ·--- -·. _- .... . 
District of Montana .... ... ........... .................. ··---· ......... . 
Iud pendent posts .......... .. ···-···---··-~---· ...••. ... .. - ... - ..... -.-

I 

210 

75 
87 

210 

372 

468 
154 

95 2 
92 

180 4 
185 
51 
83 
98 3 

215 10 
i:l30 10 
445 
336 4 

90 
178 

3, 000 42 

1, 154 77 
1,114 ----·· .... 
3, 000 42 

5, 268 119 

The following is a general "record 'of events" during the year, taken 
principally from the post returns: 

October 6, 1878, about 9 o'clock a.m., sparks from a prairie fire, in 
thP- vicinity of Fort Stevenson, were driven by a violent wind into the 
corral, totally de troying it and a quantity of coal anu wood used for 
fuel. Only by the most strenuous exertions of the command was the 
po t saved from destruction. 

T legraphic information having been received at these headquarters 
from tlte division commander that a body of hostile Cheyenne Indians, 
muubering about 60 men, with their families, were endeavoring to reach 
the Old R.ed Cloud Agency, and were being pursued by troops from the 
D partment of the Mi ouri, preparations were made iu this Department 
to intercept and capture them, provided they should escape the forces 
in the Department of the Platte; and orders were immeuia tely issued 
to the commanding officers of the Seventh Cavalry, Reu Cloud, Spotted 
Tail and Cheyenne Agencies, and Fort Randall, to send out at once 
·nffi ient force from their respective commands ·for this purpose. In 

pnr:nauce of the e orders, on the 6th of October:, Companies C and L, 
Third \walry (2 officer and 105 men), under cornmand of Capt. P . D . 
. r om Third Cavalry, left. Red Cloud Agency, Dak., for the purpose of 
mt r · lptino· the ho. tile Indians. 

Th ommand marched southwest to the South Fork of White River, 
n ar h cro: .. ing of the H.andall road, thence east along· the Randall 
r l t th . <' ond cro ing- of the South Fork of White River, and thence 
w . · in tb dir cti n of W onnd u Knee Creek. It returned to it po ·t 

· b r ""1 b vin,. di ov r d no trail nor indications of ho tile Indi
an. . The di. tan ·e marched was 370 miles. 

1 th 7th of ·to r Capt. H. W. We sell , jr., with Lieutenant 
Ba .. t r, Thir 1 a-valry, .-.2 ~ n of ompany M, Third Caval_ry, and 14 
Inchar ·c ut ·, 1 f amp am ·, Dak. (garri on of Spotted Ta1l Agency), 

p r te ao· in t th ho .. til Indian . He marched a" far we t a 
t utt , 75 mile di taut and ·couted the country a, far a Wounded 

re k, but neither h ard nor saw anything of the Cheyenn . 
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Captain Wessells returned to his camp October 15, having marched 148 
mile". · 

Also, on the 7th of October, Col. W. H. Wood, Eleventh Infantry, with 
Companies A, E, and K of that regiment; Company D, First Infantry, 
from Fort Sully, and 5 Indian scouts, left Cheyenne Agency to defend 
the Che,yenne River line against the hostile Indians. The command 
returned to its post October 24, having discovered no signs of Indians. 
Distance marched, 154 miles. . . 

October 7, Maj. J. G. Tilford, Seventh Cavalry, with 9 companies of 
the Seventh Cavalry from Camp J. G. Stl'trgis and Camp Rnhlen, left 
the former post to intercept the hostile CheJennes. The command fol
lowed the Harney trail as far as Wounded Knee Creek and scouted to 
the east and west on White River, but discovered no signs of hostile 
Indians. The com manu then proceeded to Camp Sheridan, Nebr., and 
thoroughly scouted the Sand Hills south and southeast of that place. 

October 14, Companies A, E, and I, Second Cavalry, under comma.nd 
of M~j. E. M. Baker, Second Cavalry, left Fort Keogh to prevent hostile 
Indians from crossing the Yellmvstone Hiver. 

October 25, Capt. T. J. Gregg, with Lieutenant Swigert and all avail
able men of Companies C, D, and M, Second Cavalry, left Fort Custer en 
route to Rosebud Creek to intercept hostile Indians. 

The six companies above mentioned returned under command of Major 
Bal\:er to their respective posts November 14 and 15. 

October 24, companies C, F, and I, Sixth Infantry, under command of 
Capt. J. W. Powell, jr., Sixth Infantry, left Fort Buford by the steamer 
General Sherman and proceeded as far as Wolf Point to aid in intercept
ing the hostile Cheyennes. The command returned October 30. 

November 21, Sergeant Whelan, Company F, Seventh. Infantry, pro
ceeded from Fort Benten to Sun Hiver, Montana Territory, in search of 
public animals which had strayed from the post, and returned Novem- . 
ber 23, having travded 120 miles. 

The abandonment of Fort Rice and the Spotted Tail Agency on the 
Missouri River was effected, the latter on the 24th and the former on the 
25thofN ovem ber. Th(3 garrison of Fort Rice, Company A, Sixth Infantry, 
was transferred to Fort A. Lincoln, and Companies H and ::.vr, Third. 
Oavalr.v, which had been temporarily stationed at the agency, marched 
for their respective posts in the Department of the Platte. 

In December, Red Cloud Agency was abandoned, and the garrison, 
Companies E and L, Third Cavalry, marched on the 19th for their posts 
in the Department of the Platte. · 

December 23, Second Lieut. F. Thies, Third Infantry, with a detachment 
of 11 men of the Third and Seventh Infantry, left Fort Shaw for the 
North Fork of Sun River in search of Inclians reported to be roaming iu 
that vicinity without authority. 

In accordance with the rrodsions of General Orders No. 79, of 1878, 
from the Heauquarters o · the Army, the names of certain posts in this 
department were changed on the 30th day of December, 1878~ and were 
announced in General Orders No. D, of that year, from Headquarters 
Military Division of the Missouri, as follows: 

The new po t near Bear Butte, Dak., to be hereafter known as Fort 
Meade. , 

The po tat Standing Rock Agency, Dak., to be hereafter known as 
Fort Yate . 
. The post at Cheyenne Agency, Dak., to be hereafter known as Fort 

Bennett. • 
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The post at Lower Brule Agency, Dak., to he hereafter known as Fort 
Hale. · 

Camp Baker, Mont., to be hereafter known as Fort Logan. 
February 16, 1879, Company A, Second Cavalry, and Company F, 

Fifth Jnfantry, under command of Capt. S. Snyder, Fifth Infantry, left 
Fort Keogh for Glendive, Mont., there to watch the crossing of the Yel· 
lowstone River, and intercept or capture hostile Indians who were re
ported to be moving in t~at direction. 

February 22, First Lieut. William Krause, Third Infantry, with 6 en
listed men (mounted), left .Fort Benton and proceeded to Fort Ulaggett, 
Mont., and to the Crow Indian camp in the vicinity of Armell's Creek, 
Montana Territory, to recover certain horses stolen from British half
breeds by Crow Indians, and to investigate an alleged complaint made 
by one Henry P. Brooke against certain River Crows of the Belknap 
Agency, for killing and mutilating his c~ttle. The detachment returned 
to its post April1, baYing traveled about 300 miles. 

February ~3 a battalion of the Seventh Cavalry, under command of 
First Lieut. A. H. Nave, Seventh Cavalry, left Fort Meade for Rapid 
City, Dak., in pursuit of a l>and of hostile Indians, . who were reported 
to have attacked wagon-trains and to have committed other depreda
tion in that vicinity. The command discovered no signs of Indians, ex
cept a few pony tracks, and retnrned to its pos.t February 28, haYing 
made a thorough scout in that vicinity. Distance marched by Company 
E, 206 mile ; by Company M, 190 miles. 

During the month several scouting parties were sent out from Forts 
Cu ter and Keogh to intercept hostile Cheyenne Indians (supposed to 
be Little "rolf's band) who were committing murders and depredations, 
and to prevent them from passing the Yellowstone. An ·expedition 
under command of First IAeut. W. P. Clark, Second Cavalry, left Fort 
Keogh, on February 22, 1 79, to intercept hostile Cheyenne Indians who 
were moving north after having committed murders and depredations 
along their route. 

F bruary 27, Company F, Sixth Infantry, at the request of Colonel 
Mile .. Fifth Infantry, left Fort Buford and proc.eeded up the Yellow
·tone Hiver as far as Gorham's ranch, there to watch the river with a 
view to intercept hostile Cheyenne Indians endeavoring to escape north
ward. The company returned to its station J\!Iarch 12. 

larch 3, Lieut. S. H. Loder, eventh Infantry, with 14 enli. ted men 
of 'ompanie K, Third Infantry, and D, Sev nth Infantry, left .Fort 
L g~n m qnf' t of Ten Doy' band of Bannock Indians, to commnmcate 
to hun and hi band the order of the Interior Department for their re
m. val t Fort Hall. Having accomplished tlte object of the movement, 
L1 ut nan Lod r return d to Fort Logan on the 20th of March, having 
mar ·h d 30' mil . 

a1 tain, Mix and GreO'g, with Li utenant Hnntington and La Point, 
nd ~avalry an l ompani and M of that regiment, marched 

fr m. F r ' :t ·r .dar ·h 29 in lHll' uit of ho. tile Indian , uppo d to 
'1 tL all(} th r n rth rn In ian , 'vbo w re raiding in the valley of 

tb T 11 w;t n . Th eommand r turn d to Fort Ou ter on the 9th of 
. pril having. foll w l th trail of tb ho ·tile to the 1fus el~ lwll, whe~e 
1t •am bht r . Th troop w re tb n liged to return to th 1r 
1' · f< r w n f uppli ,' , 1 i.·tan e mar b d, 1 ... 5 mil . 

J ril 'ornpani '· II , nd L ~ ond ava1r ', left Fort Elli to cout 
II w t n all to un oint, M nt. cting A i tant ur· 

n . ~I. J1it f r 1, . . \., ac ·ompanie l tl1e command. 
pril , erg ant K ·nn dy, ig:qal ervic , U. . A., and Private 
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Baader, Company E, Second Cavalry, acting as guide, while on their 
way from 'Powder River telegraph station to Fort Keogh, were suddenly 
fired upon at Mizpah Creek, where they had stopped at noon, by six 
ambushed Indians. Private Baader was killed at. the first fire. Ser
geant Kennedy, in endeavoring to reach his horse, was wounded, but 
hid himself in the brush. The Indians disappeared and returned at 
night without finding him. They secured the scalp of Private Baader, 
the two horses of the party, and one revolver. A party from Dead wood, 
en :route to Fort Keogh, the next day found and brought the wounded 
sergeant into that post. 

Immediately on the arrival of this party at Keogh, Sergt. Thomas B. 
Glover; Company B, Second Cavalry, with a detachment of 10 men, 
Company B, Second Cavalry, 2 Sioux and 1 half-breed scout, left Fort 
Keogh in pursuit of the Indians who had killed Private Baader and 
wounded Sergeant Kennedy. He was joined on Mizpah Creek by Cor
poral Richy, Company I, Second Cavalry, 5 enlisted men, and 2 Chey~ 
enne scouts, also sent out from Fort Keogh. The detachments followed 
the trail, which led in a southwesterly direction, and, on the 9th, passed 
through three of the abandoned camps of the Indians, which contained 
portions of soldiers' clothing and horse equipments. On the lOth, after 
following an almost obliterated trail, the Indians were overtaken and 
compelled to surrenqer, delivering up their arms, ammunition, and 
po~ies. The party con.sisted of 8 persons-3 men, 4 squaws, and 1 child. 
The detachment returned to Fort Keogh April12, having marched about 
160 miles. 

April 6, First Lieut. F. U. Robinson, Second Cavalry, with 20 enlisted 
men from Company K, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ellis to scout the 
country between the Gallatin and Musselshell Rivers in pursuit of hos
tile Indians and so-called "road agents," reported to have stolen stock 
in that vicinity. . 

AprillO, Lieut. S. H. Lo<l~r, Seventh Infantry, with 18 men of Com
pany K, Third Infantry, and Company D, Seventh Infantry, assisted by 
some Gros Ventre Indians, left Fort Logan in pursuit of hostile Indians 
roaming in the vicinity of the Musselshell. On Careless Creek the enemy, 
consisting of 8 Rioux warriors, supposed to belong to Sitting Bull's 
camp, was overtaken, and, after a sharp fight, which lasted about an 
hour and a half, all the Indians were killed. The troops sustained no 
loss. One Gros Ventre Indian was killed and one Gros Ventre chief 
was wounded. The comman<l returned to Fort Logan April2l, having 
marched 225 miles. . 

AprillO, First Lieut. William Krause, Third Infantry, with 19 enlisted 
men and 2 citizen scouts, left Fort Benton to patrol the Missouri River from 
that point to the mouth of the Musselshell River. The detachment re
turned to its post May 7, having traveled about 280 miles. 

April12, First Lieut. George H. Wright, Seventh Infantry, with 3 en
listed men, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ellis as escort to Ten Doys' band 
of Bannock Indians through the settlements to their reser·vation and 
agency at Lemhi, Idaho. 

April15, between 7 and 8 o'clock p. m., the Eighteenth Infantry ar
rived in Saint Paul en route to the new post (Fort Assinaboine) to be 
e tablishe<l on Beaver Creek, lVIoutana. The l'egirnent left Saint Paul 
about midnight and arrived in Bismarck on the 17th, where it em barked 
the same day on the steamers General Shermau, Key West, and 
Jo ephine. Two companie were 1 ft at the Coal Banks to protect tores 
and the remaining eight companies arrived at the site of the new post 
May 9. 
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April23, Capt. George L. Tyler, Second Cavalry, with Company F, Sec
ond Oavalrv, left Fort Ellis to scout the Yellowstone River in the vicinity 
of btillwater and establish a temporary camp there, to protect tlte citi
zen of that region from hostile Indians and so-called ''road agents." 

During the month scouting parties were sent out from Forts Missoula, 
baw, and Ellis to scout along the Missoula and Yellowstone Valleys 

and the country between the Gallatin and Musselshell Rivers and 
Judith Basin. 
M~ty 2 , upon the request of the United States Indian agent at the 

Fort Peck Agency, Poplar River, Montana, Company E, Sixth Infantry, 
under command of Capt. Thomas Britton, Sixth [nfantry, left Fort 
Buforu for that point to prevent a threatened outbreak among the In
dian of the agency. Hunger appeared to have been the chief cause of 
di content. Tile company retnrneu to its post. July 9. • 

May 30, Company A, First Infantry, left Fort Randall to escort a party 
ent out to make a survey of the Rosebud and Pine Ridge Agencies. 

Th company marched on this dntJr 136 miles. 
June 2, First Lieut. J. M. Burns, Seventeenth Infantry, with a detach

ment of 14 enlisted men of that regiment and one Indian scout, left Fort 
i ~ :-5eton for the James River Valle,rT, to prevent a collision between white 

.·ettl rs and Drifting Goose's band of Sionx Indians. The presence of 
th troops had the desired effect. The command returneu to Fort Sisse-
ton on June 12, having marched about 1~0 miles. . 

nne 20, Companies A and I, Seventh Inf<:tntr.v, left Fort Shaw under 
command of Maj. Guido Ilges, and proceeded to Fort Bentou, where they 
w re joined by Company D, from Fort Logan, and Company G, from 
1 ort Bllis. ·The four companies, under the command of ~~jor Ilges, 
mbarked J nne 30 on board the steamer Benton and proceeded to the 

m nth of the Musselshell River, where they established a summer camp. 
n.March la t a petition was forwarded by settlers in Southern Mon

t na a king that a summer camp be established at Henry's Lake for 
th ir protection again t raiding In(lians. Tlle locality referred to is in 
tit Department of the Platte; but as it is more easily accessible from 
Fort Ellis than from any po t in that department, l, with the assent of 
th Lieutenant-General and the commanding- general Department of the 
Platt , caused Company E of the Third Infantry to proceed to the point 
fr m Ji,ort Elli , June 23, and establish the camp as desired . 

. J~n~ 25, in compliance with instnlCtions from Headquarters l\Iilitary 
lVt:wn of the Missouri, Company I, First Infantry, left Fort Ranuall 

t · tahli ·h a summer camp on the Keya-Paha River for the protection 
f · ttl r~ in Holt Uounty, Nebraska. 

~w nth 1st and 5th of July a column, under command of Col. N . 
. lti.: Ji.,ifth Infantry, marched from Fort Keogh for the purpose of 

P ratmo· agaiu t ho tile Indians in the country uorth of the Missouri 
1 iv r. · 

July , Company C, ixth Infantry, left Fort Buford to take post at 
u rly-carnp, ort P ck, lVI nt. 

u th l!Jth of July, Lieut. John T. Van Or dale, Seventh Infantry, 
wi h a d ta hrnent f 8 men, wa. . ent from the camp on the Mus ·el hell, 
O\yert k and n()'aged a party of ho tile Indian ' who ha<l been raiding 
in that vi inity, killing one and driving the remainder of the party into 
th Bad Land . 

con tin o· partie w re nt out during the month from FortF; Shaw, 
Elli, , Logan, and Sull, , and wer n raged. in patroWng Snn H.iver, the 
·outh fork of Smitb 1 iv r in ::\Iontana, and the Keya-J?alla Ri er in 
Dakota. No ho tile Indian were encountered. 
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Pursuant to instructions from the General of the Army, on the 1st of 
August a party, consisting of 2 officers and 50 men of the Third Infan
try, under command of Capt. W. H. Penrose, Third Infantry, left Fort 
Missoula for the purpose of reopening the Mullan wagon-road between 
Fort Missoula and the post of Uqmr d'Alene. 

August 28, a tornado passed over Fort Keogh at 4 p. m., blowing 
down a set of company barracks and damaging mariy more buildings. 

September 3, Company D, Sixth Infantry, under command of Second 
Lieut. George B. Walker, Sixth Infantry, left Fort Buford as escort to 
a party of half-breed prisoners, captured by Colonel Miles, and ordered 
to be sent across the line and set at liberty. The company returned to 
its station September 14. . 

September 7, a company of the Eighteenth Infantry left the Coal 
Banks for Cow Island, where it arrived on the 12th, and established a 
temporary camp for the protection of public property landed at that 
point. 

The mo\ements of the force under Lieut. W. P. Clark, Second Cavalry, 
. which left Fort Keogh on the 22d of February, for the purpose of captur
ing Little Wolf's band of hostile Cheyennes, then moving north toward 
the Yellowstone River with the intention of proceeding to join Sitting 
Bull, deserves much more than the passing notice which it has received 
in the foregoing narrative of events. The results obtained were so im
portant, and Lieutenant Clark displayed so much energy and zeal, and 
such admirable judgment in the conduct of the whole affair, that I 
should do him injustice were I not to set forth particularly all the details· 
of his operations. This can best be done in his own words, and I there
fore embody his report in mine. It is as follows: 

IN CAMP, FORT KEOGH, MONT.' 
April 2, 1879. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit t h e following report in regard to the operations of 
my command, which secured the capture of Litt1le Wolf's baud of Cheyennes, through 
their snrrender on March 25, 1tl79. On February 22 I was ordered with CompH.nies 
E and [, Second Cavalry, a detachment of one officer and 1;20 men and au Artillery 
squad of one non-commissioned officer a.ml two men, manuiug a Hotchkiss gun, and 
four Sioux scouts, to proceed to the vicinity of O'Fallon's Creek, there to est.ablish 
camp and int.ercept the hostile Cheyennes. I had for transportation 10 wagons and 
40 pack-mules; Sibley tents for the men when 'vith the wagons, shelter-tents when I 
left them. 

The inclosed map exhibits pretty accurately the marches, camps, and scouts made. 
On my way down I estab lislled a picket of one !lOU-commissioned officer and three 

men on Sheridan Bnttes nea,r month of Powder River, aud after going into camp on 
Yellowstone near mouth of O'Fallon's Creek, I kept the country actively sconted 
near head of this creek and also over towards Cabin Creek. I arranged with ranchers 
and drivers on line of Bismarck and Keogh mail-route to give me promptly any infor
mation they might learn. 

Ou .February '27, the Yellowstone River suddenly rose some six feet and carried out 
the ic<', thongh the thermometer had for a day or two previous iudicated 3:3o below 
zero. This sudden :floou compelled me to move to high ground on banks of 0' Fallon's 
Creek. 

On March 4, moved back to Powder River for the purpose of crossing rations and 
forage, the ice l1a.ving broken in this stream ou March 3d, leaving, however, a wide 
gorge of ice on the bank . 

On March 7, two ioux scouts, with Intcpreter Fleury, who had bP-en sent out on 
Bi marck mail-line fi·om Fort Keogh, reported at my camp, and I detained them with 
me. 

On March 8, I sent two Sioux sconts out to make an extended scout up Powder 
River to eros ing of Black Hills and Keogll road, thm1ce over to the Little Missouri 
on thi:i roacl, tlwn to go down this stream, aucl, if not finding trail before, to scout 
well toward lim Bntws. On the 11th they returned to camp at a. m., and reported 
as having een some Indians hunting on foot abont 50 miles up Pow<l('r River. I at 
once start clout three ACOllts, in ·hHlincr one of these who had brouo·ht in the report 
to go and locate the village and iudicate a 11oint at about where I would mee t them: 
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Leannrr tents standing with a small guard, taking ten days' rations on packs, and as 
much fgrafro a possible. I left camp at 12m., and marched ont on Bismarck stage
line omc ~2 mile , which point I reached ju t at dark ; from here I struck off for the 
}line hlutl8 antl ridges near Powder River, thus crossing a hig~ platea.u of roUing 
prairie where my command could have been seen at a long d1stance 1f I had not 
cro: ed at night, and went into camp in a well-concealed position at 11 p. m. The 
ni"ht was intensely dark, and for a time rained heavily, making our pro~rcss slow 
au~l extremely difficult, and but for the Indian scouts we certainly could nave done 
nothing. . . 

Thr next day we advanced cautiously, keeping concealed well by winding amongst 
the IJiufls, following ravines, &c., and at 4 p. m. met sc9uts I bad sent out to locate 
the village, aud they reported no signs, and I went into camp. During the night it 
turned suddenly quite cold and snowed some four inches. 

Beli ving no large body of Indians could have escaped observation from the second 
scouting party, and that some mistake had been made by the first, the next morning 
I or<lered the command to move slowly back on our traiL I took six of the scouts, 
g'ving three of them au extra animal and rations, and thoroughly scoured the coun
try adjacent to the point where the hostiles ha.d been reported as having been seen ; 
fin1ling nothing which justified any further retention of the command I sent Iuter
pr tor Flenry and two Indians "I hacl prepared for the trip" forward to complete the 
scout first ordered to the Little Missouri, &c., and rejoined my command and reached 
my tents at Powder River on March 14. During the trip some of the men were 
lightly frosted, but none seriously injured. 
On the 17th, I asked for some Cheyenne scouts, aud six were sent me, reaching my 

camp on the 19th. No suitahle interpreter was sent with them. I af:lkecl to have one 
· nt, hnt was informed, for .mi conduct" Seminole," the only one at Keogh, had been 
discharged, and would not be re-employed. I sent for him to join me at my personal 
.·pensc, as I deemed it very important and necessary that a perfect understanding 

should be had with tbe e Cheyenne scouts. I told them of my orders; that I must 
captnrr or kill these hostiles; that possibly, by going with me, they could save their 
kinsfolk; that if I could surprise them and capture their stock, it might open their 
l':lrH anll th y would ·nrrender withont fighting ; if I could not surprise them, th n, 
when I <rot very clo e, they could go into the camp, represent the danger of an engage
nwnt, the nnmiJ r of troops out after them, the extreme difficulty of crossing the 
tream~; to the north, and the indifferent welcome which they would probably receive 

from tltc• ionx; that th hostiles had left their agency i.n the south for reasons which 
I 1li1l not fully under tand a.nd could not explain to them; that it was claimed they 
luul committed atrocities along the line of their march, and I knew some whites bau 
bc•en killed by them; that Little Wolf had been an enlisted scout under my command, 
an.d I thourrltt would have confidence in any message he might get from me. I al o 
saul I had recommended that these hostiles be allowecl to go to the Arapahoe Agency, 
lint I eoulll make no promises in regard to it. I conld only say, give up ponie ·and 
gnus, and I would uot fight them. That, if after this understanding, they (tho Chey-

nu scout ) did not feel they could act earnestly in the matter with me, they could go 
lmc·k to the post . 
. Onc· 1!f the heacl-men r eplied that to shoot at these people (the hostiles) wonlll be 

111~1 gmng back and firing at the children in his own lodge ; the other, Brave ·wolf, 
aut that he wa. a soldier, anu thongh he hacl kin in the host-ile village, h e wonlcl do 

a. h ·was onlen•d. I dcsirell a perfect nndcrstan(ling with these scouts, as I felt th y 
won~1llll' them ans through which I mnst, in anyevent, at:firstcommunicatewiththe 
ho. till'~ to sr ·nrc a smTelHl r eitb r before or after a :fight, and I hoped to secure a vic
tory Wtthout los of life, ke nly appreciatino· the ;fact however tl1at a victory c~ained 
at. t h · <'Xp '11. of _d ·eptiou wonlcl indeed be dearly bought. ' I had jnst con~luded 
1 lu . t:~lk, 01: connc1l, when on • of the 'ioux conts, who had been sent over to the Lit
til' ::'lh .-onn cam into ·amp. He tolll me the hostiles had captnrecl his p:-trty on 
~ ra:c·h :.!0, JH'ar month of Box El1ler Cnek; that t.bcy bacl built a little fire to ook 
~·ofl<'l' ~vlu·n_tl.w.crra~v ·anght and betmy 11 thrm to ou of the hostiles who was in the 
Jtmnl'll_tMc• v.tct.mty, and oon they were mTomHled and taken into the hostile camp. 
ThPy lH·cl hrtlhantly a.nd. ac .,. ·. fully a1Hl macl the ho tiles beli ve they were on their 
wa. to • i tting Bull'. ·amp· that th y hafl stolen the rrovernment stock and that they 
woulcl l acl .tlwrn .to a good fcml ac·ross th.e Yellow tone, and toll them wl; re they could 
·ro . .- th ~11 . onn, and wou~u malw t!H'lr r c ption all right with itting Bull. The 

n .- mornuw b' got on of tlH· ho ·ttle to rro ont huntiurr with him aud :-tt abont 
noon got nwa' from him ~uul b:ul ri1lclen fa~t and hard t!: brinO' mo' the ~ews. He 
hacl ricld n in fad, 12; mik i-n twrnty-iour I10nr . o 

I hrokr c·amp at 4 p.m., t.aking wagons and pa k , and marched 22 mile. on Bi -
~~arck . tage-roacl and went Into ·amp a 11 p. m., and oon after Fleur.v and th otlwr 

tnux. eout wlw l1acl b 'JJ ·aptnn·cl came into ·amp, having scap d that morning. 
Fc·ar ~Hll~ al o given them. good pnr., and the. had ridd n 90 miles that clay. 

Believwg that the hostiles would at ouce feel convinced hat they had been deceived 
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and would tutu back or press hurriedly forward and try and cross the Yellowstone 
before I could reach them, I left the wagons at this point, and taking eight days' ra
tions and as much forage as possible, on packs, marcheu 45 miles. The next day I sent 
three Cheyenne scouts and two Sioux on to learn what they could about the trail and 
location of the village. · 

On March 24, after I had made some :35 miles, I met the two Sioux scouts returning. 
They reported the trail as turnh1g back and recrossing "Hole in the Rock Creek," 
and that the three Cheyenne scouts had continued on the trail. I went forward about 
10 miles and camped on this creek. My scouts told me that the hostiles haq undoubt
edly become convinced soon after t.he escape of the prisoners that troops were in the 
country after them, and were making for a particularly strong place well known to 
both the Cheyenne and Sioux Indians. This place may possibly be identical with 
what is pnt down on the map as "Hole in the Rock," but it appears nearer the month 
of Box Elder Creek. . 

The next morning I struck an old camp of the hostiles, two days old, after I had 
marched some three miles, and about two miles further two of my Cheyenne scouts 
met me, bringing three of the hostiles with them; said they went into the camp dur
ing the night, and had delivered my terms, which the hostiles said they would aceept. 
The three Cheyennes brought to me corroborated this statement but desired me to go 
into camp where I was, and their village would move over and join me; that if I 
marched up to their camp the women and children might get fi·ightened, and there 
might be some trouble. I declined, of course, to do anything of this sort, but selected 
the two head-men Brave Wolf and'l'wo Moon~ of my Cheyenne scouts, to ride on ahead 
and renew briefly, kindly, and firmly my terms, and bring Little ·wolf out to meet me 
as I approached th1~ village with my command. 

This the scouts did, and Brave ·wolf added to the message in delivering it, "I love 
the soldiers at Keogh; I go with them to fight all their enemies, and if you will not 
listen you will force me to fio·ht my own people, for you are my kinsfolk." 

Litt,le vVolf met me about, half a mile from his camp, and said h,e would accept the 
terms o:fl'ered by my scouts, and that he was glad to meet me again. I marched 
my command to within one hundrerl yards of the village, which was in a natural for
tress, and they had strengthened it by breastworks of stone and dirt, and put my 
forces in the next best and strongest position about there, both for their protection 
and to attack in case there shoulu be any necessity for such a measure. After about 
an hour, to allow the excitement to wear away and give my Cheyenne scouts time to 
talk the matter over with them, I went over to the camp, taking off my arms, to show 
them that I had confidence in them, and briefly told them in council what they must 
do, as far as I was concerned. That I had told my scouts to give them no lies, and I 
hoped they had done so, as I told them; that the guns and ponies must be given up. 
'l'his was the price of peace, and they must pay it. I wanted the guns then, ancl 
would take the ponies when we reached Keogh; that I was truly and heartily glad 
we had arranged this matter without loss of life on either side; they had ears and 
sense; they must listen and use their reason; there were many troops and Indian 
scouts in the country, and I thought they were wise to surnmder. 

Little Wolf said, in reply, "Since I left you at Red Clond we have been south, and 
have sufi'cred a great deal down there. Many have died of diseases which we have no 
name for. Our hearts looked anu longed for this country where we were born. There 
are only a few of us left, and we only wanted a lit1Je ground, where we could live. We 
left our lodges standing, and ran away in the night. The troops followed us. I rode 
out and told the troops we did not want to :fight; we only wanted to go north, and if 

• they would lot us alone we would kill no one. The only reply we got was a volley. 
After that we had to fight our way, but we killed none 'vho did not :fire at us first. My 
brother, Dnll Knife, took one-half of the band and snrrenuered near Camp Robinson. 
He thonght yon were still there and would look out for him. They gave up their guns, 
and theu the whites killed them all. I am out in the prairie, and need my guns here. 
When I get to Keogh I will give you the gnus and ponies, but I cannot give up the 
guns now. You are the only one who bas offered to t.alk before fighting, and it looks 
as though the wind, which has made our hearts flutter for so long, would now go 
d?wn. I am very glad we did not nght, and that none of my people or yours are 
k~lled. My young men are brave, and would be glad to go with you to fight the 

Ionx.'' 
. On .or. two others followed with similar remarks. They were suspicions, and the 
I<lE'a of g1viug ur gun at once st~trtled them, and in the fear of this to them immediate 
dang r, forgot the fntnre, and failed to a k me any questions about staying in the 
northern country,. I therefore held them to the terms as long as I deemed judicious, 
and then compromised ou my wagons a the place of giving up guns, to which they 
aO'reed. I felt that from this time out they conld camp where J told them, and I could 
r verse ~m pr . ent position; and though I had no fear whatever of any trouble, I 
deemed It be t to secUl·e this advantage at once. I therefore told them to pack up 
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ancl we could move out a short distance this afternoon. W e moved about six miles 
anu camped. I issued them some rations, and Dr. Sabin kindly looked after their 
sick aud cared for their wounded; and by the time we reached onr wa.gons, a great 
deal of confidence had been restored and good feeling nearly established. 

At this point they surrendered the following arms: 4 Springfield carbines, caliber 
45; 3 Sprin:,rfieldrifles, caliber 50; 4 Sha.rp's carbines, caliber 50; 1 Sharp's ri.tle, caliber 
50; 4 Sharp'A rifles, caliber 45; 1 mnzzle-loading rifle; 3 Winchester-Henry repeating 
carbines, caliber 45; 3 Colt's revolvers, caliber 45; 2 Smith & Wesson revolvers, cali-
ber 45; 5 Colt's revolvers, caliber 44 and 31; and 1 Remington revolver. . 

They had expended a good deal of ammunition since they surrendered, as I had 
allowed them to hunt each day. I permitted the matter to r est as though I wns per
fectly atisfiecl and convinced that all arms had been given up. I however told some 
of rn.v couts to examine privately after arms, and secured the services of Brave Wolf's 
brother, a young man in Little ·wolf's band, to ascertain if any arms had been with
held; none could be found in this way. 

On the morning of April 1, about six miles from post I halted the command. I had 
ordered Lieutenant Tillson with his detachment to remain in rear of the Indians; 
ordered Lientenant Kingsbury with his company pretty well out to the right, and 
company E, Second Cavalry, to the left, thus quietly forming a sort of hollow square, 
with enlisted scouts in front, and appareptly as the accidental result of a halt for the 
Indians to clo e up. I then called Little Wolf and all his men to me, and they formed, 
as nsnal, in a circle around me, seated on the ground. I tolcl them that the orders 
were positive and imperative in regard to arms; I had no option in the matter; that 
I mu t not only satisfy myself, bnt I must take such measures as would satisfy those 
who i. sued the orders in regard to the terms through which thl'ly secured peace. 
Ennmerating the arms surrendered when I reached the wagons, and that it was only 
natural to suppose that 33 men would have more than 30 stanu of arms; that at that 
tinw some of them were tronbled with snspicions and distrust, and it was perfectly 
JJatnral tlw,y shonlcl try and retain some of their arms to protect themselves fi.·om the 
imaginary <!angers, and those who had so retained arms must now give them np. They 
aid tlwy had given np all they hacl. I asked them if they could all arise, throw back 

tlt ir bln,nket , and show rue that none of them had :trms on their persons; they saiu 
i:h '~' conhl, aud did. I then had my scouts examine every pack and bundle, and they 
coul<l find no arms. I had concludefl that if they had any pistols they would naturally 
W<'ar th m on the day of reaching the post, as, of course, there would be more or less 
Uli('Crtainty in their minus as to what disposition would be made of them, and that 
this mf'a:;nr would effect as complete a disarmament as could be secured. 

I reael.t d the po t at 11 a. m., and camped the two companies with the Indians, 
awaitiug fnrther instructions. 

While the command was out the thermometer indicated 33° below zero; it has 
snow t1 and rained, and the ice has gone out of the streams, leaving them swollen, 
difficult and tlangerous to ford. 

No men were lost, ancl bnt two conclemned,quartermaster's horses abandoned; and 
tlw stock generally is in better condition to-day for a long trip than when I left the 
post. 

I d. ire, in conclusion, to express my sincere thanks to Lieutenant Kingsbury, com
mandmg Company I, Second Cavalry, Lieutenant Tillson, commandi11g the <letach
ment of ~0 m nand artillery squad, and Acting Assistant-Surgeon Sabin for the prompt, 
lH'a~iy, a~<1 efficient manner in which they have carried out all my orders, performed all 
dntt<'swlul on thecampaign, the cheerfuland uncomplaiuinO" ·waytheyhave endured 
all its hardship . 0 

• 

I C"at!not ~peak too strongly in praise of the prompt and willing way in which the 
m ll of t~l COt!Jrnauu have performecl every duty, auu the earnest, sincere, anu efficiCJnt 
11~anner Ill wl~1 ·h the Indian cont. and interpreters, both Sioux antl Cheyennes, have 
aHll'(l an<l as. 1. t<·.<t the ampaign to a sncces ful termination, for without their aid and 
h 'arty ·o-op<'~·ahon, a I have before report<'d, I could have don l nothing. 

I am, u, very re pectf'ully, your obedient servant, . 

p T D.J 'TA,'T, 
Fort Kroul!, :Jfont. 

W. P. CLARK, 
JJ'irBt Lieutenant Second Cavalry. 

HEADQ aRTJms FoRT KEOGrr, Mo~T., 
April o, 1 i9. 

• m: In tran. mitting th r port of Li ut. W. P. Clark, ecoucl Cavalry, to de
partm nt hea(lf{nart r , I h g l<'aY to ·all attention to th a<lmirabl awl sncc ·s fttl 
mann t' in which the scou wa. pro cutcd by him. It is particularly gratif'yino- at 
thi time, in view of the difficulty which has attended in some cases the manage-
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mPnt of captive Cheyenne Indians, that this band was recaptured without firing a 
shot. 

Very respectfully, your obedient seryant, 

The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, 

Saint Paul, Minn. 

GEO. GIBSON, 
Major Fifth Infantry. 

I have already called the attention of my superiors to the excellent conduct of Lieu
tenant Clark, and I desire again to express my obligations to him for his extremely 
meri t.orious service. 

By far the most important military event which has occurred in the department 
during the present year is the movement of Colonel Miles from Fort Keogh across the· 
Yellowstone and the Missouri to the British boundary. 

A full understanding of the manner in which the movement originated, a.nd of the 
objects sought to be at,'tained by it, can be best obtained from the following corre
spondence between the Departmentfof t,he Interior, the War Department, the General 
of the Army, the division commander, Colonel Miles, and myself, viz: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May l:l, 1879. 

SIR: I am in receipt from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date of lOth in
stant, of a copy of communications, herewith inclosed for your information, dated 
Fort Peck Indian Agency, Poplar River, Monta.na, Aprill9, 1879, from Agent Bird, in 
which he states that companies of hostile Indians from Sitting Bull's camp are scat
tered over the entire northern part of that rp.servation; that the agency Indians com
phti,n bitterly of the encroachments of these Indians npon their huntmg-grounds; al~;o 
that the agency buildings and property at Poplar River and Wolf Point are unpro
tected. 

In relation to the danger threatening the agency property at the points named, the 
Commissioner requests that troops may be furnished for the protection of the goods 
and property of the agencies as well a.s for the security of the reservations and the 
hunting ·grounds of the In1lians and to prevent the destruction of the buffalo and other 
game necessary for the subsistence of the tribes. 

I concur in the request of the Commissioner, and recommend it to the favorable 
consideration and nction of the honorable the Secretary of War. 

Very respectfully, 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 

C. SCHURZ, 
Secretm·y. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
FORT PECK INDIAN AGENCY, 

\ ' • Poplar Rivm·, Montana, Ap1·il 19, 1879. 
Sm: In a communicat.ion I Rent you, elated lOth of February last, and in my monthly 

report for March, ::!ated March 31, I informed you that Sitting Bull's Indians were 
scattered over the Indian reservatioi~ iu camps of half a dozen to one hundred lodges 
from the month of Milk River to Wood Mountain police station. 

1 now have the honor to recur to the same subject, aud desire to call your attention 
in an especial manner to the fact that the companies of hostile Indians from Sitting 
Bull's camp are now scattered out, occupying the entire northern part of the reserva
tion. One agency Indians arc coming into the agency now daily, and complaining bit
terly of the eucroachments of these Indians on their hunting grounds. They say they 
:finu Uucapapas from Sitting Bull's camp everywhere, driving and scattering the but:. 
falo and other game, so that it has become a matter of real difficnlty for them to obtain 
bu~'alo enongb for their subsistence. 'They further complain that these Indians steal 
their horses aud run them off over the boundary line. 

I 'believe there is no doubt at all that Sitting Bull is now on American soil, and has 
been camped south of the boundary line since the middle of E'ebrnary last, and that 
practically all his Indians are now outh of our northern boundary, there being, as they 
claim, no rrame for their subsistence on the Canadian side. 

I all your attention in this pecial manner to this state of things in regard to these 
hostil bands of Indians, believing that yon would, with a knowledge of th, facts before 
yon, call tb attention of the proper authorities to the subject, that some attention 
may be given to tl1e matter, and the Indians and people and property of this Indian 
ag ncy be protected from their encroachments anu possible raids. 

A more unprotected condition than now exists of the buildings and property of the 
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agency, at both Poplar River and Wolf Point, cannot be conceived. Certainly no more 
property shonlu be delivered and stored at either place without some ad(litional pro
tection is afforded by the proper authorities. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. BIRD, 

United States Indian Agent. 
Ron. Cou;mssiONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 

[First indorsement.] 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, May 22, 1879. · 
Official co:py respectfully referred to Lient .. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, commanding Mili

ta.r.v Division of the Missouri, for such action as the case calls for, in his judgment. 
By command of General Sherman. 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Acljutant-General. 

[Second indorsement.] 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, May 26, 1879. 

Respectfully referred to the comm:;tnding general Department of Dakota for his in
formation and such action as may seem to him advisable. 

By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan. 

[Telegram.] 

GEORGE A. FORSYTH, 
Lientenant-Colonel ancl .A. D. C. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, 
Saint Pwul, Min·n., May 30, 1879. 

ADJUTAXT-GF.NERAL DIVISION MISSOURI, Chicago: 
Referring to the communication from the Interior Department to the War Depart

m nt regardin(l" the presence on our side of the line of part.ies from Sitting Bull's camp 
and th complaints which our own Indians make against them, which was referred to 
ll_le by you on the 26th instant for such action as might seem to me advisable, I Cl.e
stre to represent to the Lieutenant-General that I see no way of putting an end to the 
annoyances of which om Indians complain except by organizing a strong column at 
Fort ~{eogh and ending it north of the Missouri to clear the country. 

Thts being done, the e tablishment of a summe,r camp of moderate size, at the 
Poplar U~·eek Agency, would probably keep the country free from intruders. But 
uncler ~~· ting orders I am not at liberty to take this course. 

Thr _Lie,nt nant-General will doubtless recall the orders given by the General of_the 
Army 1111! f'brnary, 1 7 , when I proposed to send Colonel Miles up to the same regwn. 

I respectfully ask in~:~tructions. 

LTelegram.] 

G n ral A. H. T1mnY, 
'ai11t Paul, Minn.: 

TERRY, 
Depm·tment Commander. 

CIIICAGO, May 31, 1879. 

Y nr t 1 [!T:tlll of y t rlay relativ to orrranizino- a column at Keogh to clear the 
ountry n rth of th Ii. -'Otll"i of ho .. til I~dians, was r ccivecl and forwarued for 

action of th General of the Army in the absence of the Li ntenant-Gcneral. 
GEO. A. :FOR YTH, 

Lieutenant-Colonel and .A. D. C. 
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General ALFRED H. TERRY, 
Cormnanding Department Dakota, 

[Telegram.] 

Sa.int Paul Minn. : 

CHICAGO, J1ay 317 _1879. 

The following dispatch just received from the Adjutant-General: 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General. 

"COMMANDING GENERAL 
"Division of the Misso1.wi: 

GEO. A. FORSYTH, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, A.. D. C. 

"WASHINGTON, D. C., May 31, 1879. 

"General of the Army says there is no objection to the course sug~estecl by General 
Terry in telegram of this date, ocly we are not now prepared to build posts, or main
tain posts, north of the Missouri between the new post Assinaboine and Buford. 
There is no objection to temporary operations or a temporary cantonment at Poplar 
Creek Agency. 

Col. N. A. MILES, 

[Telegram.] 

"E. H. TOWNSEND, 
".A.djutant-Gene1·al." 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, 
Saint Paul, Minn., J·une 5, 1879. 

Fifth Iufantry, Fort Keogh, Mont.: 
I hav-e received permission from the General of the Army to send a column north of 

the Missouri to clear out the straggling bands of hostile Sioux which hav-e come across 
the line to hunt. · 

011r Indians are complaining of the presence of the intruders. The task will be a 
difficult and clelicate one, for it will be necessary to disting11ish most carefully be
tween our Indians and these intruders, and to so conduct operations as to create no 
alarm among the former. It will be desirable to force the Sioux back rather by a 4is
play of force than by actual conflict. I desire you to take command jn person. You 
can take the three companies of cavalry at Custer in addition to all the forces that can 
be spared from Keogh; also all the transportation at Custer, except what will be . 
needed for post use. 

You will need a depot of supplies on the Missouri. This depot will be supplied from 
Bismarck, and one or two companies of infantry can be sent from Buford to guard it. 

After driving the Sioux back, it is proposed to establish a summer camp of moderate 
size at the Poplar Creek Agency. 

Consider this communication as strictly confidential, and telegraph to me when you 
think you can move, what force you can take, a.nd where you would like to have a 
depot established. 

TERRY, 
Brigadier-General, Commancling. 

I extract from Colonel Miles's report as commander of the district of 
the Yellowstone the following narrative of his operations under the 
orders given him: 

HEADQUARTERS DI81'RICT OF TilE YELLOWSTONE, 
Fort Keogh, Mont., Se]Jtember -, 1879. 

The ASSISTA..t"\TT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.: 

IR: * * * June 5, .1879, I received a telegraphic order from the department 
commander (based upon a request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and concurred 
in by the Secretary of the Interior), directing me to take the available force from the 
District of' the Yellowstone and move nortll of the Missouri, to separate our friendly' 
fro"m the ho tile Sioux Indians and to clear out those who had moved outh of the 
boundary line; after driving them hack, to establish a summer camp north of the 
.Mi omi. 

On the 23cl of June, preliminary to the movement of the troops, I sent Colonel 
Whi tler to the Poplar reek Agency to a certain the cause of tronhl there. Here
ported the Indians almost without food and complaining of the trader's charging 
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exorbitant prices for his goods. By my direction he crossed the entiPe Yanktonnais 
camp of between three and four lmu_dred lodges t~ the s_ou~h. side of the Missouri. 

By executive order, the reservation of this tnbe of Indians bad been extended 
south to the Yellowstone; on that part of their reservation they found almnuance of 
game and were at once s~tisfied. · _ . 

The tribe of Assinabomes, that have for years been annoyed by the Swux, were 
moved south so as to be in rear of the command when it moved north of the Missouri 
River. Twenty of their number enlisted as scouts; their knowledge of the country 
was found valuable. · 

In accordance wit.h the order of the department commander, the command, com
posed of seven companies of the Second United St.ates Cavalry, and seven compa?ies 
of the :F'ifth United States Infantry; a detachment of artillery, aud friendly Ind1ans 
and scouts, with the necessary transportation, left the Yellowstone River at }.,ort 
Keogh July 3 and 5, 1879. 

On the lOth, 11th, and 12th, this command crossed the Missouri at Old Fort Peck. 
At that point my :torce was increased by 98 recruits- and two companies of the Sixth 
United States Infantry; the latter as guard for the supply depot. Completing the 
equipment of the command for the field, I left Fort Peck on the 15th day of J nly, 
with the organization heretofore mentioned, numbering 33 officers, 643 enlistecl men, 
143 fricudly Indians and enlisted scouts, moving north from the Missouri, passing up 
on the south side of Milk River, and on the 16~h reached Campbell's Houses. The 
same day, the Cheyenne anu Crow scouts, under Lieutenant Clark, arrested a party 
of French half-breeds, anu ascertained that some 400 Sioux warriors had been near 
his camp the <lay hefore. The half-breeds falsely reported that there were no Sioux 
south of M~lk River, and that they had all returued to their camp near the Canadian 
line on Frenchman and Little Hocky Creel<s. · 

On the morning of July 17, 1879, Lieutenant Clark, with a detachment of Indian 
scouts and Lieuteuant~> Borden's and Hoppiu's companies, were sent 11p Beaver Creek 
to look for half-breed camps and any signs of hostile Indians, the main com manu mov
ing fonr hours later. At 12.301 a report was received from Lieutenant Clark that a 
party of .·orne 400 hostile Sioux hau been discovered about five miles up Beaver Creek 
aud that he was about to engage them. 

The impetuous attack of our friendly Indians, followed by the vigorous charge of 
the il'oops, re ulted in driving the Sioux some 12 miles across the plain between Beaver 
Cn·ck auu Milk River, compelling them to alHlwlonmuch of their property. When near 
Old Fort Browning (au abandoned trading-post), the Sioux made a stub born resistance, 
and, hci1w re-ei1forced, for a time pressed the small command from all sides. Lieu
tenant Ulark had, however, taken up a strong position, and as the main comma.nd had 
b •eu moved forward rapidly, the Sioux, under Sittino- Bnll, fled to the north side of 
:Milk l{iver amlin the diree1ion of head of Little Rocky Creek, leaving cif-?ht of their 
d •ad behiucl them. This affair was followed by the commanu crossing Milk River at 
Old Fort Browui11g, all(l moving np l! renclunan's Creek west of the trail to the only 
ford ut Old Fort Tumney. The trail '"'a then followed to where it crossed the Cana
dian line ue:w main branch of Little Hocky Creek. 

On Jnly 2:3, 1 79, Major Walsh, of the Northwestern Monntecl Police, visited my 
camp immediately south of the line, and was informed of the object of onr movement 
a.n<l the <?cca. ion of so large a force of troops being on the bounuary line, namely, the 
<l·pn·llatwus and trespasses committeu by Indians from the Cana<lin,u side, and who 
ha<ll>~: ·n JH~nmed to that point. He stated that he believed uo depredations won1d be 
comnntt •elm the future. After his departure the command moved down Rocky Creek 
to lll'acl of timber. 

nth' :l th of July, Major \Valsh, of the Nortlnvestern MountPd Police, came to my 
· mp, a ·com]laniecl by a. representative of the hostile ionx named Long Dog, an Un
'!tpap~t, who has for year1:1 been regarded as a wan of mnch influence alllOil).!; th ltos

tll<·· · In :m;;wpr to a que tion as to "" hetltcr the Sioux ha.tl cho en their conn try, 
~n<l ~n whi<'h ~~l of the boundary they intended to r<'maiu," turuiug to Major WalHh, 
l1' aHl: "\ " mtrll(l to n•maiu with him." Major \Valsh tated they hau givPn him 
th · • am• an • cr, aut toM hilll that th y would smHl out no more war parties. He a.l o 
a. ·ured lllf' th_a no. apprd1 ·nsion uc ·d h • felt that any hostile mov m ut would be 
m~d ' ·ou th oi th · 1nu·. I r<•garde<l thi a the hest results that could. have beeu at
tamr·cl aud 1 h<• a. nran ·< wortby of confi<l ·n · ·. 

I am !Jrat~/ied to /Jay that up to the preiJent lime the prontise11 then and there 17i1•en have been 
t'i[Jidly adltl'l'ed to · no a iugl a ·t of lw tility has 1 ·en committ <lor a llollar s worth 
of prop •rt,y to! ·u hy tho. · In<liau. to my ku("d •d t • 

From all th • inform tion I l1~t\' gatlwn•1l <luring th pa t thr ar from r liabl 
men who hav · lwen fr 'l[lWlltl.v thmugh tlwir ·amp , from tr:ul r and h:tlf-br ·eds, a 
well a. from m •ri cau and ana1lian ollie rs th tr •no-th of that camp numb '1'. 

h ·tw ·n 6,00 all(l 0 . oul , with lJ<'tw • •n 12,000 and 15,000 hor · . , di Yi<led into 
four larg • ·amp : 'lh ~ucapapa , uud ·r • 'ittiug Bull, Black }loon, Long Dog and 
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Pretty Bear; t.he Minneconjoux, under Black Eagle ; the Sans Arcs, under Spotted 
Eagle, and the Ogallallas, under Big Road or Broad Tail. 

As this large body of Sioux is composed of the worst Indians of the Northwest 
country, I consider the fact of their being driven out and their becoming expatriated 
by their own acts as more important and satisfactory than would have been their 
unconditional surrender. 

This count,ry is now free from their depredations; we avoid the expense of supplying 
them with food and clothing, and there need be no difficulty in keeping them out of 
the couutrv in future. 
· After the above had been accomplished, a battalion of cavalry, under Major Baker, 
was dispatched to the junction of Frenchman's Creek and Milk River, with a force 
under Lieutenant Cla.rk well ont to the west. Lieutenant Randall's, Capt:tin Oven
shine's, and Major Gordon's commands were sent east to Porcupine and Poplar Creeks. 
The commands in one week arrested 829 half-breeds, who were intruders u po u onr Indian 
reservation. Their camps had been pla.ces of refuge for war and stealiug parties and 
for illegal traffic. Those who belonged north of the Canadian line and were British 
subjects, together with a small camp of 20 lodges, non-treaty Cree Inuians from the 
Saskatchewan, were sent 11orth of the boundary line; those who belonged in north
western Dakota, near Morehead ant! Tnrtle mountains, were sent east to Fort Bnford; 
and the remaip.der-158-sent south of the Missouri River and located in Judith 
Basin. . 

Those sent north of the Hue have given no further trouble. Those scnt to Judith 
Basin are contented, well pleased with the country, and are anxious to take up land, 
make t.hemsel ves homes, anu abandon their nomadic life. 

Since the return of the command, I have been informed that a part of those sent to 
Buford were liberated, and that they returned in the direction of Poplar Creek, where 
they were arrested. I regret this; for if they are allowed to trespass upon ground 
from which every American citizen or British subject is debarred, this camp will become 
again .the nucleus for the roaming and disaffected bands as well as a place of refuge 
f{)r the la\vless. · 

During the time thus occupied, information ha1l been sent me of the escape of a. 
band of Indians under Fast Bull, wbo belonged at the Lower Brnle Agency; also, of 
their having committed depredations near the Black Hills and the Upper Little Mis
souri in their movement north to join Sitting Bnll's camp. To intercept this body of 
Indians, I dispatcheu Colonel Whistler with five companies of the Fifth Infantry, 
with one light Hotchkiss rrnn, to watch the crossing of the Missomi between ·wolf 
Point and Poplar Creek. This movement was promptly made, ant! his com.mand placed 
at available points alon~ the river, with his scouts some 60 miles on the south side of 
the Missouri. From information rriven by them and some friendly Yanktonnai In
dians, Colonel ·whistler learned of the approach -of the bancl to the Missouri near 
Poplar Creek. 
. Making :1 forced march, on the lOth of August, he arrived in time to surprise the 
band .i ust as they had crossed the Missouri and to compel their surreru.1er without the 
loss of a single man or horse. 

Fast Ball's band numbered 57 men, women, and children. They were disarmed 
and dismountetl, and sent down the Missouri to Fort Lincoln by stean:im· Genexal 
Sherman. 

In accordance with instructions to withdraw the command from the country north 
of the Missouri, the command marchetl back in three columns: that under Colonel 
Whistler, from Wolf Point to Fort Keogh ; Major Baker's battalion via Fort Peck 
and the Big Dry Forks; and Major Gordon's command via Beaver and Fourchette 
Creeks to mouth of Musselshell, thence up that valley across to Terry's Landing to 
Fort Cnster. . 

The command returned in excellent order, having carried out to the full extent the 
letter aud spirit of the or(lers of the depa1·tment commander, and accompli~hed even 
more than wns originally contemplated. * * " 

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 

Colonel and B1·evet Major-Uenera'l, U. S. A. 

The value of the results obtained by Colonel Miles can hardly be over
e timated. The ho tile Sioux, who in 1876 found an asylum in British 
territory, had been permitted by the Dominion Government to repair all 
the lo . s of arm , hor e., and quipments which they suffe1·ed in the 
campaign of that year, a1Hl to completely prepare them elve again for 
war. Made bold by the know ledge that they posse' ed cl?.'C at band 
a ecure refuge on foreign oil, to which they could retreat Inca ·e they 
should meet a force with which they could not cope, they hall invaded 
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our territory almost as a body, and had covered with marauding parties 
the country between the boundary and the Yellowstone River, and from 
Fort Logan on the west nearly to Fort Buford on the east. Horses and 
cattle had been stolen, settlers had been murdered by them; and I regret 
to ay that I know of no adequate efforts on the part of the Dominion 
Government to fulfill the obligations which that government assumed 
when it gave to these people a refuge from the military forces operating 
against them-of no adequate efforts to prevent this armed invasion of 
the teTTitory of a friendly neighbor. Now it is believe~ that not a hos
tile Sioux remains south of the boundary, and, to quote again the lan
guage of Colonel Miles, "This extensive country has been again cleared 
of ho tile Indians, and the scattered settlers and travelers in it are as 
free from molestation as in the States of Kansas and Minnesota." 

Colonel Miles, clearly and accurately comprehending the purposes of 
the government and the objects sought to be accomplished, and con
forming in all respects to the instructions which he had received, by a 
most happy union of enterprise and audacity, prudence and foresight, 
succeeded in obtaining these results without the loss of a single soldier. 

Besides the immediate result of his operations in forcing the hostile 
In lian across the boundary, there is good ground for the belief that a 
moral effect of even greater importance has been produced-a moral 
efi' <:t that will be lasting, and will tend to preserve the peace of the 
border in succeeding years. 

I de ire to thank Colonel Miles and his officers and men thus pub
li ly for the exceeuingly important service which they have rendered, 
and I tru. t that these services will receive a just recognition from higher 
autllority. 

I d ire a1 o to call attention to the services rendered by Lieutenant
olon l vYbistler, and the· troops in the capture of Fast Bear and his 

band, a et forth in Colonel Miles's report. 
uring the past summer work bas been vigorously prosecuted on the 

1\fi :ouri divi ion of the Northern Pacific Railroad. This division, com
mencing at the Missouri opposite Bismarck, extends one hundred miles 
toward the Little Mi "ouri. Eighty miles of road-bed have been com
pl tely gTaded, and the track laid for fifty miles. The work is still being 
pu, lled fo.rward . 
. To guard and protect the surveying and working parties along the 

lm(\, four companie of infantry from the garrisons of Forts Lincoln and 
Buford have been employed. These companies have been distributed 
a.loncr th lin , and have moved from point to point as different sec
tton: of the work have been finished. They will be recalled to their 
tat1 n: b fore the winter ets in. It is possible that the railroad com

IH ~y m .. Y pro. ·ecute their work during the coming winter at and near the 
p m. wh r the road will cro s the Little Missouri. Should they do so, 
I w1U b n c ·. ary to e tablish a small cantonment there for the pro
t ti n of tb ir lab rer .. 

~b tim of th la t annual report from the department, the con-
tru · 1 n f i rt ade had een commenced. Work upon it was con-

tin n l un til th fun 1 appr priated for the po t were exhau t d. Re
c ntly, otli r fund bavin u •n t apart for thatpurpo e, work has been 
r urn d, and i i xp ct d that b fore the commencement of winter the 
n ·e ary uil<ling for a garri n of four compauie. of infantry and ix 
of cavalr will have n completed. I have not per onally in pected 
the po. t, but all report r garding it concur in ayin that it will he one 
of the :fineHt and mo t comfortable po t on th frouti r. .Preparation 
for the con ' truction of then w pot authorized to be built at the foot 
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of the northern slope of Bear's Paw Mountains (Fort Assinaboine) were 
made early in the season b;y sending the Eighteenth Infantry, then just 
arrived in the department, to the selected site. 

This regiment embarked on steamers at Bismarck, and after a pro
longed voyage up the Missouri reached" the Coal Banks," the nearest 
landillg on the Missouri to the site of the new post. Leaving two com
panies at the Coal Banks as a guard to the stores and supplies to be 
lande<l there, Colonel Ruger, with the remainder of his regiment, 
marched at once to the new post and commenced preparations for build
ing. Owing to the scarcity and high price of lumber in that region it 
had been determined to build of brick, and the necessary supply of this 
material was · contracted for, but much time was necessarily consumed 
in getting the manufacture of the brick well started, so that, although 
considerable preliminary work was previously done, the erection of the 
buildings was not fairly commenced until late in June. 

Since then the work has been prosecuted with energy, and an excellent 
post for six companies wHl haye been substantially completed before the 
winter begins. 

Tllis post is now and will be for many years to come a very import
ant one, and it should be enlarged so as to afford quarters for a garri
son of twelve companies. Colonel Ruger has recommended an additional 
appropriation for it of $125,000. I think that this sum is more than 
would be absolutely. necessary to do the work proposed, but I earnestly 
recommend that an additional appropriation of $100,000 be asked for. 

I also recommend that an appropriation of $200,000 be asked for to 
construct another post in the valley of the Milk River or upon some one 
of its lower tributaries. A post in this vidnity is urgently needed to 
complete the chain which stretches along the northwestern frontier from 
the Red River of the North toward the Rocky Mountains. The posts 
now constituting this chain are Forts Pembina, Totten, Buford, and 
Assina boine. Between the two last named is an interval of more than 
250 miles as the crow flies ; and midway of this interval is the great route 
of communication pursued by the Indians coming from the hostile camps 
in the dominion of Canada to the valleys of the l\fissouri and the Yell ow
stone, and to the agencies of kindred bands in Dakota. 

Favorable as the prospects for peace on the northwestern frontier 
have become since the successful operations of Colonel Miles, it yet would 
be most unwise and imprudent to neglect ahy precaution-any measure· 
of precaution-which would enable us to confi·ont on the threshold are
newed attempt to invade on our territory. To fill the gap between Bu
ford and Assinaboine by building a large post in the lower l\iilk River 
Valley is the one measure of preparation which the situation impera
tively demands. Such a post should be built for a garrison of not less 
than twelve companies; preferably it should be for sixteen companies. 
No reconnaissance has been made to determine what resources the lower 
valley of the Milk River affords for the construction of a post; but I 
think that owing to tLe carcity of suitable timber it would be necessary 
to buHd of brick, and whether this would be necessary or not, brick 
building in the rigorous climate of that region would be by far the most 
de. iralJle .. 

The urn of $200,000 would be ufficient but not more than sufficient 
for a po. t to be garri oned by twelve companies, and it probably is as 
much as could be profitably expended on a post in any one year. 

hould the Northern Pacific Railroad be opened to the Yellowstone 
Riv r dnring the coming year, it will probably be ne~e ... ary to occupy 
at lea.· on point between that river and the :\li. ·. oun With a garrison 

.>w 
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of moderate size. I recommend that this probability be kept in mind 
in e timating for the expenditures of this department during the next 
1i cal year. 

At the date of the last annual report, work had been commenced on 
the military telegraphic lines connecting ],o.rts Stevenson, Buford, and 
Keogh with Bismarck, and the line from Fort Keogh to Deadwood. 
These have since been completed as also the lines from Fort Keogh to 
Fort Custer and Fort Ellis; from Helena to Fort Shaw, Fort Benton, 
and Fort Assinaboine, and from Fort Lincoln to Fort Yates. The con
tinuation of this latter line to Fort Sully is nearly completed. Work 
ha also been done on the lines connecting ·Helena with Fort Missoula, 
and Fort Bennett with Fort Yates and Fort 1\Jeade; but for want ot 
, ufl:icient transportation it has been found impracticable to complete the 
line. from Fort Bennett to Fort Meade during this season. The others 
will be in operation before the close of the year. 

The labor of digging holes and setting poles has all been done by the 
troop , and in some instances they have also cut the poles. The trans
portation of poles and other material has been furnished priucipally by 
the Quartermaster's Department. 

The private line from Fort Ellis to Helena, by which tlle line between 
pot on the Yellowstone is connected with thosejnNorthern audNorth-
w . tern Montana, has been purchased by the government. . 

I transmit herewith the annual reports of the district and post com
mander, serving in the department; also the reports of the chiefs of staff 
departments at these headquarters, and I invite attention to the recom
mendations therein contained. I especially invite attention to the recom
mendation of the chief commissary of subsistence that all of the annual 
.·upplies for tlle posts in Montana Territory be sent forward in the 
arly pring. An experience of six years in this department convinces 

m that it is not good policy to delay until summer the sending forward 
of any tore destined to these posts. I also conctu in the recommenda
tion of the chief commissary of subsistence in regard to the method of 
making contracts for beef cattle for the use of troops in the field. The 
plan which has been pursued this year has failed to give good result . 
In my judgment in nine cases out of ten it will fail. 

I llesire to express my obligations to the district and po t command
. cr.·, a' well as the staff officers serving at these headquarters, for the 
abl , faithful, and zealous manner in which they have discharged their 
re:p ctive duties during the year. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient seryant, 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 

Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
The ~\.D.JUT..tLTT-GENER.A..L OF THE 

.... I!LtTARY DIYISION 0? THE 1\II,'SOURI, 
Chicago, Dl. 
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3.-REPORT OF OOL. JOHN GIBBON. 

OFFICE ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF DAKOTA, 

Saint Paul, Minn., October 3, 1879. 
~IR : I have the honor to su bruit the following annual report for the 

1)ast year: 
Since the latter part of April last, I have inspected every post in this 

department with the exception of those situated in the District of Mon
tana. 

The troops in the department are, generally, in a very satisfactory 
condition so far as subordination and discipline are concerned. 

In regard to drill and target practice there are none in ~hat I c,on
sider an efficient condition, nor in as efficient condition as I think they 
might be eYen under the circumstances in which they are placed. 

This lack of efficiency is due, in a great measure, to the small size of 
the companies and the large drafts made upon them for working parties 
to keep up the ordinary routine labor of the posts. This is especially 
so at the smaller posts where the number of extra, daily and special 
duty men so reduces the number for drill that it is out of the question 
to give the men the requisite instruction. In addition to this is the con
stant call made on the troops for field service. 

This service constitutes an important instruction in itself, but their 
drill is not of as much importance as discipline and_ efficiency in target 
practice, since soldiers, unless they can compete with the Indians in 
marksmanship, are not effective at all. I wonld therefore earnestly 
recommend that nothing should be permitted to interfere with the duty 
of instructing et'ery soldier in the efficient · use of the rifle by requiring 
every one to receive the necessary instruction in target practice and the 
expenditur~ of all the ammunition now allowed to be expended in that 
service. 

The arms and equipments of the troops are in good order, and the 
troops are, in general, well supplied with subsistence and quartermaster's 
stores. But few complaints are made, and these usually of matters of · 
detail easily corrected. . 

The police of the posts i. generally good, and -where there are excep
tions they have been specially noted in the separate reports heretofore 
rendered. Especial attention is invited to the fact that great disregard 
is paid to proYiding suitable and comfortable sinks for the men and 
keeping them in a cleanly condition. This and the lack of attention to 
some minor details of police arise from the want of personal supervision 

. of post commanders to the minute details of their respective posts. 
1\Iore attention to these details will insure a greater degree of comfort 
to the commands. 

In inspecting disbursing officers' accounts, my attention has been fre
quently called to the fact that they do not always conform to the laws 
and regulations relating to the drawing of checks on the depositories 
and a. istant treasurer . At po t ' on the extreme frontier it is often · 
difficult to get funds, and eli bursing officers will fi'equently give to pri
vate individuals drafts on the Trea ·ury for the purpose of providing 
currency for paying employe ; and the e drafts do not, as i required by 
the regulation of the Trea ury Department, agree in amount" with the 
face value of the voucher paid. The reYerse of this is also not unfrequently 
found to preY ail, and a <.lis bursing officer will cash dr~ft from the funds 
on hand thu ·rendering it almo ' t impossible for any m pector to prop-
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rly v rifv the account . I have frequently found it the case that dis
ur ing o'fficers will, to accommodate private individuals, give drafts on 

th Trea ury for small sums of one, two, and three dollars. I cannot 
c nceive it possible that it was ever intended disbursing officers should 
in thi.· way become practically bankers for the accommodation of individ
ual. in tead of simply custodians of public money for the payment of 
public debts. I therefore recommend a stringent enforcement of the 
rule that except in the case of small amounts on a consolidate<} voucher, 
·becks hall be drawn to correspond with the face of the vouchers, and 

in the excepted case where small amounts are paid out to different indi
Yidnals the check drawn for the whole shall correspond with the foot
ing of the voucher. 

Or<ler. and regulations are, as a general thing, well observed and en
forced, but more attention is required towards the observance of the 128th 
Article of War and the signing of company sick-books by company offi
r r. . I al o find that the requirements of General Orders No.12 of 1870, 
from Heallqnarters Department of Dakota, are not nnfrequently neglec-
ted by commanding officers. 

'rhe be t drilled and best equipped troops were founu at Forts Ben
n tt, uelling, and Pembina. The posts in the best police, and with the 
b . t and neatest ·inks, were Forts Buford, Totten, and Pembina. 

tuiug the four months commencing January 1last, the posts having 
til O'r at t percentage of men confined are Forts Stevenson (50 per 
c nt.), Suelling (40 per cent.), Buford (34 per cent.), and Lincoln (33 per 
· nt.); and those haYing the least, Forts Sully ( 4 per cent.), Bennett (9 

p r ent.), Uaudall (9~ per cent.), Totten and Hale (15 per cent.). 
I am . ir, very re pectfully, yaur obedient servant, 

JOHN GIBBON, 
Colonel Set•enth Infantry, Act-ing Inspector-General. 

1\Iaj. GEO. D. RUGGLES, . 
Adjutant-General, Depcwtrnent of Da,kota, Saint Paul, Minn. 

4.-REPORT OF COL. N. A. MILES. 
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ment ha-ve remained for many months perfectly peaceable and contented. 
Those who had committed murder in thiR district were arrested by the 
military authorities, turned o-ver to ci-vil courts, tried and sentenced to 
be executed. - . -

During the .latter part of January, 1879, a citizen named Philip 
Lynch was killed in his own cabin near Porcupine Bottoms, by two 
Gros Ventres Indians. The g11ilty parties were arr~sted by the military 
and turned over to the civil authorities, and were tried and aecordingly 
sentenced, one to be exeeuted, the other to ten years in the penitel;ltiary. 

Mareh 20, 1879, two white men were killed on the Upper Yellowstone, 
near Sterns's ranch, by a small war party of Nez Perces and Sioux, who 
came from and returned to the British Possessions. This party re
crossed the Missouri near Carroll's, and admitted their m·ime after hav
ing recrossed the Canadian line. 

June 6, 1879, a citizen named Sebbesze was mortally wounded, and 
one named Peters slightly wounded, near their wood raneh on the 
north side of the Yellowstone, opposite mouth of Powder River, by 
a party that eame from and returned to Sitting Bull's camp near the 
Canadian frontier. They _recrossed the Missouri River with their stolen 
stock at Daye Bereer's wood-yard, near Poplar Creek Agency. 

Several reports were received of depredations having been committed 
by Indians from the north during the months of April, May, and June, 
1879. On the 3d of June, 1879, a war party of seventy men crossed the 
:Missouri near mouth of :1\iusselshell, for a raid along the Yellowstone 
settlements. 

The following extract from letters of the Indian agent at Fort Be~
knap shows the intentions and feeling exi ting among the hostile Sioux, 
and the causes of alarm at the time : 

FORT BELK~AP AGENCY, MONT., May 22, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor at this time to report further information in regard to the 

hostiles. 
Some half-breeds came in this morning who left the camp of the hostiles eight days 

ago. They report them as being near the line, some thirty-five miles directly north of 
this post, :five hundred lodges in one place and three hundred in another, not far · 
apart ; also as being extremely hostile, aud more especially against the soldiers, and 
1)ent upon war. Small war or horse-stealing parties are being continually sent out. 
'They saw the ten horses spoken of by me in a former letter as being stolen from this 
post, and the nineteen horses stolen from Lieutenant Krouse on Eagle Creek. I have 
no doubt but that we are on the eve of an Indian war, as all the information I re
ceiYe points distinctly to that end. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. E. H. HAYT, 

W. L. LINCOLN, 
United States Indian Auent. 

Comrnissionel' IncUan A.O'ai1'B, Washington, D. C. 

The following extract from the reports and urgent appeals of the In
dian ageut at Poplar Creek Agency show the condition of affairs in that 
vicinity: 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
FORT PECK IKDIAN AGENCY, 

SIR : 
Poplw· River, Montana, June 6, 1-79. 

According to the hest information I bav been able to obtain, itting Bull was lo
cated on this side of the boundary line during most or all of months of December, 
.Tann~ry, and February, but toward the latter }Jart of February he w_ent north, and 
l1a · .·me he n some di tanc north on th Canadi~n ide, but tl~e ~nd1a? belonging 
to h1s camp have been sca.tt red in small bands from the north of Milk H.tver to Wood · 

fountains all wiut r, and are now roaming over the 1·eservation on hoth ide of the 
Mi onri River, eoking buffalo and other game for their uusi t nee. 
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Mo t of the horse-stealing this spring on the Muss.elshell and Yellowstone has been 
done by them. 

A nnmber of applications have been made at the agency by small bamls of Sitting 
Bnll Indians for the issue to them of flour and other rations, but were informed of the 
in tructions of the Commissioner to only receive them on the surrender of their arms 
and horses but they are a serious and disturbing element to tills Indian agency, and 
I think sh~ulrl be driven from this reservation an<! kept on the Canadian side of the 
b01mdary. 

* 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

General NELSON A. MILES, 
Fort Keogh, Montana. 

W. BIRD, 
United States Indian Agent. 

FORT PECK INDIAN AGENCY, 
Popla1· River, Montana, June 13, 1879. 

IR: I have the honor to inform you that, after much and careful deliberation, I 
11, ·y arrived at the conclusion that the interests of the agency here require the pres
nee of a company of United States troops. 

* * * * * * 
I th refore respectfully ask of you to obtain an order from the War Department to 

place ~L company of solcliers at Poplar River, to act under the orders of the agent. 
I am, ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hou. COMMI , IONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 

W. BIRD, 
Un·ited States Indian Agent. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
FORT PECK INDIAN AGENCY, 

Poplm· Ri'l:er, Montana, Ap1·il 19, 1879. 
1R: In a communication I sent you dated lOth of February last, and in mynwnthly 

report for March, dated Mar ·h 31, I informed you that Sitting Bull Indians were scat
t •r d OYer this Indian reservation in camps of half a dozen to one hundred lodges, 
fr m the north of Milk River to Wood Mountain police station. 

I now have the honor to recur to the same subject, and desire to call your attention 
in an e. p cial manner to the fact that companies of hostile Indians from Sit,ting Bull's 
camp are now scattered out, occupying tlie entire northern part of the reservation. 

nr ag 11cy Indians are coming in to the agency now daily, and complaining bitterly 
of the en Toachments of these Indians on their hunting-grounds. They say they find 
lTu apapas from Sitting Bull's camp everywhere driving and scattering the buffalo 
nnd th r Yame, o that it has become a matter of real difficulty for them to obtain 
hn~a1o nough for their subsistence. They further complain that ,these Indians steal 
th n· h?r and run th m off over the boundary line. 

I h beve there i no doubt at all tllat Sitting Bull is now on American soil, ancllJaF> 
hr u :amped onth of the boundary line since the middle of :February last, antl that 
pr~ ·h ·ally all his Indians are now south of the northern boundary, there being, as they 
·Jaun no gam for their nbsi. t ence on the Canadian side. 
I .all . ·our att ntion in this special manner to this state of things in regard to these. 

h ·til baud of Indians believing that you would, -with a knowledge of the facts bc
f<. r n call ~h attention of the proper authorities to the subject, that some atten
tl n ru Y b IV n the matter and the Indians aml people and property of this Indian 
a r n · b prot ct d from th ir ncroachments and po sible ho. tile raids. 

A m r unprot ·ted O?-clition than now. xi, ts of the buildings and property of the 
' " n y at both P plar J1,1v r and Wolf Pomt. cannot be conceived; certainly no more 
pr P rty hould b d h v r <l and stor <1 at e1ther plac without some adclitional pro
t ·tion i afford d l>y th prop r authoritie:. 

I am ir, very r p ctfully, your olJedient . ervant, 

Hon. C :mu dO. ER OF LiDIA1 AFFAIR , 
Wasltinqton, D. C. 

W. BIRD, 
Unitecl tates Indian Agent. 
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As no action had been taken against the hostile Sioux, they became. 
active and bold in sending out small w~r and stealing parties to commit 
depredations along the Yellowstone, the Musselshell, and Judith Rivers. 

June 5, 1879, I received a telegraphic order from the department com
mander (based upon a request of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs 
and concurred in by the Secretary of the Interior) directing me to take 
the a-vailable force from the district of the Yellowstone and move north 
of the Missouri, to separate our friendly from the hostile Sioux Indians, 
and to clear out those who had moved south of the boundary line; after 
driving them back, to establish a summer camp north of the Missouri. 

On the 23d of June, preliminary to the movement of the troops, I 
sent Colonel Whistler to the Poplar Creek Agency to ascertain the cause 
of trouble there. He reported the Indians almost without food, and 
complaining of the traders charging exorbitant prices for his goods. 
By my direction he crossed the entire Yanktonnai camp of between 
three and four hundred lodges to the south side of the Missouri. 

By executive order, the reservation of this tribe of Indians bad been 
extended south to the Yellowstone; on that part of their reservation 
they found abtmclance of game and were at once satisfied. 

The tribe of Assinaboines that have for years been annoyed by the 
Sioux were moved south so as to be in rear of the command when it 
moved north of the Missouri River; twenty of their number enlisted as 
scouts. Their knowledge of the country was found valuable. 

In accordance with the order of the department commander, the com
mand, composed of seven companies of the Second United States 
Cavalry and seven companies of the Fifth United States Infantry, a de
tachment of artillery, and friendly Indians and scouts, with the neces
sary transportation, left the Yellowstone River at Fort Keogh, July 3 
and 5, 1879. 

On the lOth, 11th, and 12th7 this command crossed the Missouri at 
Old Fort P eck. At that pomt my force was increased by 98 re
cruits and two companies of the Sixth United States Infantry-the 
latter as guard for the supply depot. Completing the equipment of the 
command for the field, I left Fort Peck on the 15th day of July, with the 
organization heretofore mentioned, numbering 33 officers, 643 enlisted 
men, 143 friendly Indians and enlisted scouts, moving north from the 
Missmui, passing np on the south side of Milk River, and on the 16th 
reached Campbell's house. The same day the Cheyenne and Crow 
scouts under Lieutenant Clark arrested a party of French half-breeds, 
and ascertained that some 400 Sioux warriors had been near their camp 
the day before. The half-breeds falsely reported that there were no 
Sioux south of Milk River, and that they had all returned to their camp 
near the Canadian line, on Frenchman and Little Rocky Creeks. 

On the morning of July 17, 1879, Lieutenant Clark, with a detach
ment of Indian scouts, and Lieutenants Borden and Hoppin's companies, 
were sent up Beaver Creek to look for half-breed camps and any signs 
of hostile Indians, the main command moving four hours later. At 
12.30 a report wa received from Lieutenant Clark that a party of some 
400 hostile Sioux had been discovered about five miles up Beaver Creek, 
and that he was about to engage them. 

The impetuous attack of our friendly Indians, followed by the vigor
ous charge of the troops, resulted in driving the Sioux some twelve 
mile across the plains between Beaver Creek and Milk Rive~, compelling 
them to abandon much of their property. When near old Fort Browning 
(an abandoned trading post) the Sioux made a stubborn resistance, and 
_being re-enforced, for a time pre ed the small command from all sides~ 
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. Li utenant Clark had, however, taken up a strong position, and as the 
main command had been moved forward rapidly, the Sioux, under Sit
ting Bull, fled to the north side of Milk River and in the direction of 
head of Little Rocky Creek, lea·dng eight of their dead behind them. 

Thi afl'air was followed by the command crossing Milk River at old 
Fort Browning and moving up Frenchman's Creek west of the trail to 
the only ford at old Fort Turnney. The trail was then followed to where 
it crossed the Canadian line near main branch of Little Rocky Creek. 

On July 23, 1879, 1\iajor \:Yalsh, of the Northwestern Mounted Police, 
visited my camp immediately south of the line and was informed of the 
object of om· movement and the occasion of so large a force of troops 
being on the boundary line, namely, the depredations and trespasses 
committed by Indians from the Canadian side and who had been pur
sued to that point. He stated that he believed no depredations would 
be committed in the future. After his departure the commander moved 
clown Rocky Creek to head of timber. 

On the 28th of Jnly 1\iajor Walsh, of the Northwestern Mounted Po
lice, came to my camp accompanied. by a representatiYe of the hostile 

ioux, named Long Dog, an U ncapapa, who has for ;rears been regarded 
a. a man of much influence among the hostiles. In answer to a ques· 
tion as to "whether the Sioux had chosen their country, and on which 
ide of the boundary they intended to remain~" turning to Major Walsh 

he said: "We intend to remain with him." Major Walsh stated they 
ltad giYen him the same answer, and told him that they would send out 
no more war parties. He. also assured me that no apprehension need 
be felt that any hostile movement would be made south of the line. I 
regarded this as the best results that could have been attained, and the 
a . urance worthy of confidence. 

I mn gratified' to say that up to the present time the promises then ctnd 
there given have been rigidly adhered to. Not a single act of hostility has 
been committed, or a dollar's worth of property stolen by those Indians, 
to my knowledge. 

From all tlle information I have gathered during the past three year 
from reliable men who have been frequently through their camps, from 
traders and half-breeds as well as from American and Canadian officers, 
the trength of that camp numbers between 6,000 and 8,000 souls, with 
betw en 12,000 and15,000 hor es, divided into four large camps; the U n
c papa , under Sitting Bull, Black Moon, Long Dog, and Pretty Bear; 
h linneconjoux, under Black Eagle; the Sans Arcs, under Spotted 

Eal)'l , ~nd Ogallallas, under Big Road or Broad Trail. 
... A. th1 ·large body of Sioux is composecl of the worst Indians of the 
orth:ve ·t country, I con icler the fact of their being driven out and their 

1 · mm · expatriated by their own act as more important and satisfac
! ry than would have been their uncon(litional surrender. This country 
L' n w ~r e from heir d pr elations, we avoid the expense of supplying 
th m ;nth food and clothing, and there need be no difficulty in keeping 
th m u of the ountrr in futur . 

.1.. f r th a1 OY l~acl be n a ·compli h d, a battalion of ca\alr.y, under 
.... f~.JOr . ak 1, '~·a.· ell. pat h c1 to the junction of Frenchman'. Or ek and 
I1lk R1Y r, 1nth a:£ r und r Lieutenant lal'k well out to the we 't .. 

Li •ut nan R· ndall 'arJtaiu ,- n. ·hine, and l\lajor ordon · command.' 
w t . n . 't t r up in' aml oplar Or k.·. The ·om maud in one 
w . k arr t _1 ""0 half-br fl. , wLo \Yere in ruler.· upon our Indian 1 e r
T"ati n. .Th Ir camp h d b n pl ·of refuge for war and ·tealing partie' 
and :£ r 1H gal traffic. Th . · who belono·ed north of th anadian line 
ani w r riti ·11 ubje t. t · >th r with a . ·mall camp f 2 lodg non-
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treaty Cree Indians from the Saskatchewan, were sent north of the 
boundary line; those who belonged inN orth we.stern Dakota, near Moore
head and Turtle l\fountains, were sent east to Fort Buford; and the re
mainder-158-sent south of the Missouri River and located in Judith 
Basin. Those sent north of the line have given no further trouble. 
Those sent to Judith Basin are contented, well please.d wjth the countr;y, 
and are anxious to take up land, make themselves homes, and abandon 
their nomadic life. · 

Since the return of the command I have been informed that a part of 
those sent to Buford were liberated, and that they rettu·ned in the direc
tion of Poplar Creek, where they were arrested. I regret this; for if 
they are allowed to trespass upon ground from which every Ameri
can citizen or BrWsh su"Qject is debarred, this camp will become again 
the nucleus for the roaming and disaffected bands, as well as a place of 
refuge for the lawless. 

During the time thus occupied information had been sent me of the 
escape of a baud of Indians under Fast Bull, who belonged at the Lower 
Brule Agency; also of their having committed depredations near the 
Black Hills and the Upper Little Missouri in their moYement north to 
join Sitting Bull's camp. To intercept this body of Indians, I dispatched 
Colonel Whistler with five companies of the Fifth Infantry, with one light 
Hotchkiss gun, to watch the .crossing of the Missouri between Wolf 
Point and Poplar Creek. This movement was promptly made, and his . 
command placed at available points along the river, with ·his scouts some 
60 miles on the south side of the Missouri. From information given by 
them and some friendly Yanktonnai Indians, Colonel Whistler learned 
of the approach of the band to the Missouri near Poplar Creek. Making 
a forced march, on the lOth of August, he arri ,~ed in time to surprise the 
band just as they had crossed the Mjssouri and to compel their surrender 
without the loss of a single man or horse. 

Fast Bull's band numbered 57 men, women, and children. They were 
<lisarmell and dismounted, and sent down the Missouri to Fort Lincoln 
by steamer General Sherman. 

In accordance with jnstructions to withdraw the command from the 
country north of the Missouri, the command marched back in three col
umns: that under Colonel Whistler from W qlf Point to Fort Keogh; 
lVIajor Baker's battalion via Fort Peck and the Big Dry Forks ; . and 
Major Gordon's command Yia Beaver and Fourchette Creeks to mouth of 
Musselshell, thence up that valley acros to Terry's Landing to Fort 
Ouster. 

The command ret~uned in excellent order, having carried out to the 
full extent the letter and pirit of the orders of the department com
mander, and accomplished even more than was origina.Uy contemplated. 

This extensive country has been again cleared of hostile Indians, and 
the scattered settlers and travelers are as free from molestation as in 
the States of Kansas and Minnesota. 

The command marched upwards of 1,000 miles, a great part of the 
<li tance o,·er new country. No accurate tracing can be made of the 
march , which might be useful in future, owing to the fact that the 
n ce. ary engineering in trumeut , whjch were with my comma.nd, ha<l 
1 een taken aw·ay and other.' could not be obtainecl from the department 
engineer offic r. 

The country between the Yellow. tone and the Mi .. ·ouri is chiefly roll
in 0' prairie, occa ion ally interrupt cl with tracts of "matn-ai e terres" 
or b~d land , from 10 ~o 20 mHe. in extent. There is Y r.r little t~mber, 
and m plac a carmty of wat r. The country north f the M1ssouri 
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i u ·tantially the same, but well watered, and with a very small per-
c nta e of bad lands. . 

Tlt ·otmtry near the Little Rocky and Bear Paw Mountains is the 
:fine t Indian country I have found from Texas to the northern bound
ary. Over the exten ive area of country north of the Missouri and 

tw n the Missouri and Yellowstone grass was found in abundancer 
and the oil will produce every kind of grain as well as vegetables~ 
l\Iajor Wal·h, of the Northwestern Mounted Poli~e, hasproducedexcel-
1 nt vegetables, as well as grain, this season at Wood Mountains, while 
the Indian. at Wolf Point and Fort Keogh and the garrisons at Keogh 
and Cu ter have excellent gardens. 

No ction of country abounding in such pasturable richness can be 
found in the United States. The horses, mules, and cattle keep in better 
condition than in any territory that I have ever passed over. It is my 
opinion that a commission should be authorized to examine into the con
dition of the Indians in this section of country, with a view of bettering 
th ir condition and allowing them such lands as will be required for their· 
futur . A few thou ·and Indians at present roam over an area of coun
try equal in ext nt to five States the size of Pennsylvania. What is. 
n ed <l for tb Indians should be given them and the remainder thrown 
op n for ttlement.. Large tracts of country that are now held is said 
to have b en reserved through the influence and for the benefit of a few 
nn rupulou trader . At the same time the system of government does 
n t t Hd o improve the Indians, neither are their annuities sufficient to 
·up ly their ne e sities or of a kind to do them the most good. 

The Bannock Indians that were captured one year ago have been held 
at ~ rt KeoO'h and recently returned to Fort Hall Agency. They have 
n t iv n the lea t trouble, and assert that the only cause of their out
br ak wa. tlle fact that they were clleated and starved at their agency. 

Th warrior of thi. hand were taken with the command and used 
a(''< in. t th ioux, rendering good service. They are an active, hardy 
m untain ra of India.n , accu torned to the high altitudes of the Rocky 
l\f untain., where, if they are ju tly treated, they would support them
,· lv . and remain at peace. 

I <l ir to invite especial attention to the Indians that remain at Fort 
K h. Tho ·e that ·urrendered and were captured a.nd brought to thi · 
pl~w jn abj ·t poverty, utterly broken down, by fair treatment, and 
Without aunuiti .· or appropriation of Congres , have supported them-
. ·lv •.· .. Th fund realized from the sale of ponies surrendered by them 
h. v '1Y n tit m a good herd of dome tic cattle, and by their own indu.
tr: 11 . ' 1 av ·ultivated rm exten ive field, and will.this season raise an 
a n.nlan of Y o-etables, sufficient to last them during the winter and 
mt Ilu•.' . umm r. "\Vhen the e Indians were with the hostiles they 
\Pl' 1' •fi;ar l d the Sioux a the most active and bravest Indian on 
th plain.'.· but :in e th ir urrender they have become perfectly loyal 
aJHl h b1 t r n my of the ioux; th y have proved their :fidelity with 
n 1 · .· han i ht lift' r nt xpediti n. and in :five engagements, and in 
ev ry w y ll v ·hown a cl 'ire t b tter their condition and remain at 
p a wit h whit peopl . Th yare exceedingly u eful auxiliarie 
a · ut · and in pi king up ·mall partie of ho tile Indians. 
T~e importan f maintainin a trong force in thi central po ·ition 

I think ha b n v ry appar nt. Large po t not only are more effective 
but le expen ive. 

The garri n from th . e tw po t of Cu ·t r an<.l K gh are not only 
able to protect all the gov rnm nt prop rty an<.l intere t., but to pro
t t th xten ive line. of traT l and communication and to render the 
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eastern portion of }'fontana untenable for hostile Indians, and safe for 
the settlements that are rapidly dotting the country in every direction; 
besides, the keeping oflarge commands together gives better opportunity 
for instructive drill and discipline of the troops. 

I inclose report of Acting Assist. Surg. R. G. Redd, regarding Fort 
Keogh and its suitableness as regards health for a large military estab
lishment. 

I have the honor to remain, \ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N.ELSON .!.. MILES, 

Colonel and Brevet JJfajor General, U. S. A. 
The ASSISTAN'l' ADJUTA~T-GENERAL 

DEP ARTMEN'l' OF DAKOTA, 
Swint Pfkul, Minn. 

5.-REPORT OF COL. T. H. RUGER. 

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MONTANA, 
Fort Assinaboine, Mont., September 23, 1879. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit, as district commander, annual report 
as follows: 

Having been in command of the district for a part only of the year, 
and during such time not having, in consequence of duties in connection 
with the construction of the post of Fort Assinaboine requiring my 
presence here, had opportunity to visit the post in the district; and oper
ations of the troops in the district for such time having been confined to 
detachments from the posts, I do not think I can present anything 
relative to the duties performed by the troops or the condition of partic
ular posts not known to the department commander, or that will not be 
embraced in the direct reports submitted by commanders of posts, and 
will confine this report principally to suggestions of a general nature. 

As I have been so short a time in this command and have not here for 
reference copies of reports by former district commanders, nor those of 
the department commanuer, I ask indulgence as to what may be repeti
tion of questions before presented or considered, and of suggestions as 
to the same. 

The changes in the routes of travel, the settlement of country about 
orne of the older posts, the spreading of new settlements, the approach 

toward , and probable completion within a. hort time to points within the 
Terri tory'of Montana of theN orthern Pacific and Utah Northern Railroads, 
and the difficulty now had and which must increase for the Indians of 
the various tribes within the territory and regions adjacent, in procur
ing food by hunting, will require, for the best results with reference to 
repres ·ion of Indian hostilities, that changes take place in the location 
of post and distribution of garri ons. This matter has; I know, been 
a subject of consideration, and I allude to it, mainly because I think 
action hould be had as soon a. practicable with a view to assure in 
due time control of results in so far a · the functions of the army may be 
conce111ed. 

Fort Logan seems to be of little practical value and might, I think 
be di. ·continued. 

Fort haw i now of secondary importance, but is still neces ary for a 
mall garri on. 
There doe not eem to be need for continuing a company at Benton. 
po t might, with much advantage, bee tablishe(l omewhere in the 
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vicinity of the forks of the Muscleshell. It would ~::~erve to check the 
rai<ling of small parties of hostiles through the country to the west of 
Fort Cu ter, and be well placed with reference· to the future extension 
we tward of theN orth Pacific Railroad. 

Work on the new post of Fort Assinaboine has so far progressed as 
to provide for six companies. To be effective for the purpose of its es
tablishment this post should be for a command large enough to permit 
the detachment of a force of at least 500 effective men. Not less than 
twelr·e companies would afford a sufficient garrison for the object. To 
complete the necessary buildings for such garrison will require a further 
appropriation by Congress of about $125,000. It is very desirable that 
the appropriation should be available so that work may begin the com
ing pring to insure completion of the buildings before another winter. 

If it were practicable to establish another strong post about midway 
between Fort Assinaboine and Fort Buford, either near the Missouri 
River or in the vicinity of the Big Bend of the Milk River, complete con
trol of the whole country north of the Missouri would result. Consid
erable complaint has of late been made by Indians of the Fort Belknap 
Ao·ency on account of the presence on this side of the boundary of In-
lian other than the Sioux, belonging north of the line, and particularly 
in r ference to their coming in future. It has, as I am informed, been 
Ion o· common for Indians belonging in the United. States, particularly 
th Pieo·ans and Assinaboines, and for tile Crees, Bloods, and Black
:D t, belonging in the Dominion, to cross the line without restraint for 
purpo e of visiting and hunting. No special trouble resulted so long 
a. game wa abundant, but since game has become comparatively scarce 
in thi region of country, both north and south of the boundary, it is 
vidcut that if the present policy of requiring Indians belonging on our 

. ·id of the line north of the Missouri to subsist themselves as far as 
po ·ible by hunting is to be continued, it will be necessary to prohibit 
tlJ cro. iog of con iderable parties from the other side. · No additional 
authority to that now exi. ting is, a I understand, requisite; but under 
th circumstance. it appears to me that it would be desirable if some 
agreement could be had with the authorities of the Dominion for the 
bject of confining the movements of Indians to their proper side of tile 

boundary . 
. • tep have been taken, I learn, by the Dominion authorities to pro-

Yld, mor than heretofore for the subsistence of Indians in places where 
th .Y. annot live by hunting. From inquiry and observation I am of 
pnnon that the mean. heretofore supplied the Indian agent at Fort 

lknap '\"\ill not be ufficient in any event for the future. It cannot be 
r a.·onabl. expected that any great progress will for some :vear be made 

th Indian attached to the agency towards self-support, under the 
t favorall circum tanc , and unle more ample provi ion shall be 

·t. th ir 11 ce 'Hitie they will be reduced to great ·traits, aud 
pr , ly r rt to d pr dation .. 

Th pr nt conditi u f thino· r lative to the , upply of the 110 ts 
c1 p n n on tr n.·portation 1 ~the Mi. ouri River show the ueces ity 
f r r m · al a tion. Th oTeat r part of h ·upplie. are till back, it 

b 1 impo .. ·ibl :D r 1 at to bring any con iderable quantity of 
ipJ 1 fr m p ii t.· 1 low abov C w I land, , in e the time 

nr ·ha · . on a· unt of the pr ent fi, al y ar have be n mad . 
. th . gr at in· nv ni nc r .·ultinl)', much unn e , ary xpen. e i 
mv lv . The only a lequat r m dy, and whi h w uld provide for the 

ting n y of appr 1 riati n by ongre , a in the pre .nt ca · , lat in 
n :cal year for the next . · em. to b th ex rei e y on O're of the 
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constitutional power of providing, in part., a year in advance for the 
necessities of the Subsistence Department, at least. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. H. RUGER, 

Colonel Eighteenth United States Infantry, Vommand'ing. 
The AssiS'l'ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 

DEPARTMENT OF DAICOTA, 
Saint Pctul, JJ!linn. 

6.-HEPORT OF BRIG. GEN. GEORGE CHOOK. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPART:l\IENT OF THE PLAT'l'E, 
Fort Omaha, Nebr., September 27, 1879. 

SIR: Since my last annual report the outbreak of the Cheyenne In
dians from their reservation in Indian Territory, coming as it did at a 
time when the main portion of the command was in the field in the 
northern part of the department watchi~g for prowling bands of Sioux, 
occasioned serious trouble and danger to the settlements in Western 
Nebraska. Every available man was at once dispatched to intercept 
them or drive them back. 

The expeditions commanded by Majors Thornburgh and Carlton did 
faithful and arduous work and met with as much success as might be 
expected in the pursuit of savages resolved at all hazards to escape, and 
thoroughly acquainted with every feature of the country. These Indians 
were entirely unencumbered with baggage, were well mounted, and 
stealing fresh horses from every stock ranch; and to catch them would 
be as hard a task as to catch a flock of frightened crows. 

On the 23d October the greater part of the Cheyennes were met by 
Major Carlton's command in the sand hills about 40 miles southeast of 
Camp Sheridan, Nebraska, and after a parley surrendered. They said 
that they had left the Indian Territory on aecount of chills and fever 
and an insufficiency of food, and manifested a determination to die 
rather than be sent back, although they said they would gladly remain 
at peace with the whites if allowed to live in a healthy locality and 
treated with honesty and justice ; and I am satisfied they never would 
have surrendered had they not thought that they would have been per
mitted to remain north. They adhereu so firmly to their statements 
that it was impossible not to believe that there must have been some 
good grounds for their leaving the Indian Territory . 

.Among these Cheyenne Indians were some of the bravest and most 
efficient of the auxiliarie who had acted under General Mackenzie and 
myself in the campaign against the hostile Sioux in 1876 and 1877, and 
and I 'till preserve a grateful remembrance of their distinguished services 
which the government seems to have forgotten. 

In the arduous labor involved in the pursuit of these Cheyennes, I 
deem it my duty to speak in terms of warm commendation of the serv
ice. rendered b,y the commands of Majors Thornburgh and Carlton 
and that under Colonel Tilford, Seventh Cavalry, from the Department 
of Dakota, operating within the limits of this department. 

The captur d Cheyenne were taken to Fort Robinson, Nebr., and 
there confined in a et of company quarters. They repeated their ex
pre. ·. ·ion of d ire to live at peace with our people, but said they would 
klll them ·elv . ooner than be taken back to the Indian Territory. 
1he. · tat m ntB were confirmed by Red Cloud and other friendly Sioux 
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chiefs, who assured us that the Cheyennes had left their reser-vation in 
the Indian Territory to a-void fever and star-vation, and that they would 
die, to the last man, woman, and child, before they could be taken from 
the quarters in which they were confined. All this information was 
promptly reported to higher authorit.v, and instructions urgently re
quested; but no action was taken until the -very last days of December, 
when orders were received to remove them south. At this time the 
thermometer at Fort Robinson showed a range of from zero down to 
nearly 400 below (the freezing point of mercury). The captives were 
without adequate clothing, and 110 provision had been made to SUl)ply 
it until very late in the season, which occasioned a further delay until 
the beginning of January. 

The Cheyennes had now become satisfied that their complaints would 
not be considered, and the situation of affairs became desperate. They 
.demanded several times to be informed whether or not they were to be 
taken back south to the Indian Territory, and reiterated their determi
nation to die rather than lea-ve the post of Fort Robinson. Two or three 
of their party were anxious to yield, but their comrades threatened their 
li-ves if they made any attempt to leave the building. Every argument 
failed; every persuasion was tried. To haye entered the building to 
seize the ringleaders would have been the signal for the commencement 
<>f a fearful and unnecessary carnage; the Indians had dug rifle-pits 
-commanding all entrances, and were supplied with knives and slings, 
made by breaking the stoves in their quarters. Having tried every 
means in his power and failed, and there being uo change in the orders 
from Washington, Captain Wessells, the officer in charge, bad no alter
native but a resort to harsh measures. He made overtures to the chiefs 
and headmen to let the women and children come out from the build
ing, ·o that they might not suffer in any conflict that might arise; hut 
the Indians defiantly rejected eYery attempt at compromise, saying 
"We'll all die here together sooner than be sent south." 

Captain Wessells then stoppeu the issue of food and fuel, hoping to 
bring them more speedily to terms. I may say here that this measure, 
.criticised by the rules for the theoreticc£l management of Indians, seems 
to have been a severe one; but I ask, and I claim to have had a much 
e perience in the management of Indian tribes as any man in this coun
tr ·,what alternative could have been adopted~ During the twenty
. ven year of my experience with the Indian que tion, I have never 
kn wn. a band of Indians to make peace with our goYentment and then 
l r ak 1t. or leave their reservation, without orne ground of complaint; 
but until. their complaints are examined and adjusted, they will con-
taut! · n:ve anno:vance and trouble. 

nth pre. nt ca. e, the Cheyenne claimed that they ha 1 been wronged, 
aul he l b com a de perate a a pack of wol ,.e . The Army had order 
t tak th m back to the Indian Territory, and had no option in the mat
t r. .I · ~m. to n: to have been, to I ay the lea t, a very nun ce ary 
x r 1. • f ~ ow r to in. i t Ul10ll thi ' particular portion of the ban 1 going 

l ·k to t~ ll' form r re. rvation, while the oth r fragment.· of the . arne 
l aud wh1 ·h ·m1.· nd r to th hoop· on the Yellow ' tone or escaped to the 

'1 '1 u l and p tt l Tail R 'ITation hal been allowed to r main 
n 1ih m1m l . t 1 m r :·p cially ·ince w 'hay very r a on to b liev 
~ t th l tt r " ' r th prin ·ipal actor"' in the outrage perpetrat d in 
an · and kn w tb they murd r cl I v ral pel?On .·ince th ' llr-

ren 1 r f th e · nfin d at ' 1· " bin on. 
1t the lead f ni ,·llt nth Vth of January, the he nn rna e 

~ u 1 n br ak throu h tb wind w.· an l o r: of their plac of con· 
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finement, shooting down the sentinels with arms they had managed to' 
()btain, and possessing themselves, in addition, of the carbines andre
Yolvers of the soldiers killed. After this they moved in one compact 
mass toward the high bluffs back of the post, fighting desperately all 
the while, women with men. It was impossible, in the darkness, cold, 
excitement, and confusion, to avoid the deplorable results that might 
be expected. A number of the squaws were killed and wounded in 
the aftray, although officers and men used every care to capture, where 
possible, without inflicting injuries, and a number of our men froze 
hands and feet while taking women and children back to the post. 

It is unnecessary to enter more at length into this subject, as the re
}Jorts, telegrams, and letters already in your office are complete and 
voluminous. 

At present, a:f;fairs in the department are in a very satisfactory condi
tion, the only trouble being with the Utes of the White River Agency, 
Colorado (to which point troops from this department have just been 
sent), and which trouble I hope may soon be adjusted. -

The rapid construction of branches in Utah, Idaho, and Nebraska by 
the Union Pacific Railroad is doing much to reduce expenditures by les
sening freight charges, and giving greater facilities for the transporta
tion of troops. 

The reports of the chiefs of the various staff departments contain ac
curate and complete information as to their workings. I invite atten
tion to the various suggestions made, especially that by Colonel Royall, 
inspector-general, about commissary sergeants, that of Ca,ptain Stanton, 
engineer officer, about furnishing an annual allowance of $3,000 for the 
expenses of surveys in this department, and that of Major Burnham, 
judge-advocate, that he should be supplied with books of authority upon 
the various subjects coming within the scope of his duties. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
GEORGE OROOK, 

Brigadier General, Commanding. 

The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
MILITrlY DIYISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

7.-REPORT OF BRIG. G-EN. JOHN POPE. 

HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fo·rt L ew/Jenu·orth, Kans., October 3, 1879. 

· COLONEL: I have th<j honor to submit the following report of affairs 
in this department for the past year: 

INDIA~S. 

· The band of Northern 1he;renne , which at the date of my last report 
had broken awa;y from their ag ncy in the Indian Territory, and were on 
their way north, succeeded in effecting their e cape from thi, depart
ment and eros ing the Platte River. It is not nee ssary to set forth the 
rea ons forth ir escape. The proc~edino'. of a general court-martial on 
, orne of the officer engaged iu th pur nit have sufficiently set forth the 
fact for any purpo e. of the gov rurnent. · 

Part of thi band wa surrounded and captured in Nebra ka and con-
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fined at Camp Robinson, from which post they attemptefl to escape and 
the larger part of (them were killed. The small fragment left was 
ent back to this d_epartment, and all the men (se en in number) were 

by order of the War Department turned over to the State authorities of 
Kansas for trial, having been first identified as participants in the mur
der committed by the band within the limits of the State. They are 
still in confinement at the State prison, and it is understood will be tried 
in October. 

The remainder of the Northern Cheyennes at the agency in the In
dian Territory have been very restless and discontented for a long time, 
and, under Little Chief, are, in my opinion, ready at any favorable time 
to break away to the north. I do not consider their feeling or status at 
all satisfactory, and I am omitting no precautions which I have the 
right to take to provide against an outbreak. The force of cavalry in 
this department is wholly inadequate for anything like complete secur
ity against the Indians in the Indian Territory. I have repeatedly 
urgeLl an increase of cavalry force, and stated in full the necessities of 
the case, but thus far it has been found impracticable to furnish it. 

I do not believe, from the official information I have on the subject, 
that the removal of the Comanches and Kiowas from the Sill Reserva
tion to the Wichita Reservation will . be satisfactory to the Indians or 
h neficial to the public interests. If, however, the Indian Department 
b held responsible for the consequences, I shall have nothing to say, 
but I do most respectfully submit that, as the military authorities have 
oppo ·ed this rem~val to the full extent of official propriety and for 
reaHon which appear to them sufficient, they should in no sense be 
blamed for any evil results that may follow the removal. . 

The bands of outlaws and horse thieves who have always infested the 
Indian Territory have of late greatly increased in numbers and bold
ne. , and, under the orders of the War Department, I have three cav
alry companie scouting the eastern part of the Territory to hunt them 
down if possible. Most of the inhabitants of that region, however, are 
in ncb a , tate of terror of these outlaws, that no information concern
ing th se bands, or individuals of them, can be procured from them, 
and the troops will have a long and difficult task before them. 

INVASION OF INDIAN TERRITORY. 
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improper to say that as the whole of the eastern portion of the Indian 
Territory constitutes one of the finest agricultural and pastoral districts 
of the country, is a most attractive region to the white emigrant, and is 
only sparsely occupied by tribes of Indians who make little use of i-ts 
productive capacity, the government must expect and in my opinion 
should be prepared to meet greater difficulty every year in preserving 
it to the occupation of the Indian tribes. This section will support, 
when properly cultivated, some millions of civilized people, and greatly 
add to the productive wealth of the country. That it is ooveted by peo
ple desiring to emigrate from all parts of the West is beyond question, 
and it is equally certain that every means will be resorted to to acquire 
a foothold in it and its virtual possession by the whites. To illustrate 
its great area, and the very insignificant manner in which it is now occu
pied., I submit, inclosed, a tabular statement showing the area occupied 
by the Indians, who make little if any use of the soil, and a comparison 
in that respect with the populous States east of it. To hold it in secure 
and unmolested possession of the Indian tribes now there will require 
a larger force every year, and before long a continuous cordon of posts 
near together and entirely surrounding it. I merely set forth the situa
tion as it is that the government may be prepared for increasing de
mands for the protection of the Indian Territory against emigration of 
the whites and a constantly increasing military force to that end. 

THE UTES. 

The state of affairs in Western Colorado has now reached a condition 
when it is no longer possible to leave the Ute Indians where they are, 
without constant collision and outrage on both the part of the whites 
and Indians. Not only is the great Ute reservation in Southwest Colo
rado a valuable agricultural district, and quite essen:tial to the support 
of the large population pouring into that region, but vaJu::_1ble mines, 
said to be inuch like those at Leadville, have been discovered on the 
Gunnison River, within the limits of the Ute reservation. It is easy to 
anticipate the result of leaving these Indians in occupation of valuable 
mineral and agricultural lands in a section of country into which white 
emigration is pouring with its usual energy, and which presents attrac
tions wholly irresistible to the white emigrants of this country. What
ever effort the government shall make with the military force to arrest 
this movement into the valuable mining districts within the Ute reser
vation, must be, to a large degree, futile, and beyond doubt prejudicial 
to the interests of the government as well as of the State of Colorado. 
The relations between the Indians and whites under such circumstan
ces is certain to lead to numerous acts of violence and wrong, commit
ted by both sides, and wholly incapable of redress. The consequences 
of such a condition of affairs nearly always fall upon the innocent and 
helpless; both red and white people suffer alike in~such an environment. 

The time has certainly come, in the case of the Utes, when the safety 
of both Indians and whites demands some change of location for the 
Indian to lands which offer no such temptation to the whites. The 
agricultural and rich mineral lands embraced within the present Ute 
reservation are of no value to the Indian. He neither mines, nor, to 
any appreciable extent, farms, and a country abounding in game and 
grazing, and in every way suited to his simple life, would be far better for 
him and far more secure to his possession. Thoroughly impressed with; 
these opinions, I invited the attention of the government, Ion~ since, to 
the propriety, indeed the necessity, of removing the Utes outs1de of the 

6w 
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State of Colorado, and of consolidating their agencies and reservations 
into one, to be located on the headwaters of the West Fork of the Chama 
and along the valley of the Navajo River. That country is fully described 
in my annual report of last year, and is perfectly adapted to the wants 
of the Indians. It was proposed, in the same connection, to establish 
a considerable military force at Pagosa Springs, on the ·flank of this res
ervation, to prevent trouble from or with the Indians, and an appropria
tion was made last winter for this purpose; but I do not consider it 
advisable to build the post until it is certain that the Indians will be 
thus removed. Two companies of infantry are now in cantonment at 
Pagosa and will remain. there this winter. 

A commission to· treat with the Utes in this view was sent out last 
year, and an agreement waR made with the southern bands (who at pres
ent are the only Indians with whom the trouble indicated is likely) to 
remove to a new reseryation which the commission marked out in the 
southern part of Colorado. This agreement has not yet been ratified by 
the Senate, and, before such ratification is made, I wish to suggest, as 
forcibly as I may, that the reservation set out by the commission is in 
my opinion faulty in several important respects. In the first place, I 
consider it essential to peace and to the welfare of the Indians, as well 
as the interests of the government and the State, that this new reserva
tion be, if possible, outside of the State of Colorado. Aside from every 
other consideration which might be advanced, the public mind in Oolo
ra<lo is greatly excited on this su~ject, and imperatively demands (and 
I believe wisely demands) the removal of these Indians to some locality 
out ide of the State, a feeling which is entitled to very high considera
tion; 2d, the reservation, as marked out by the commission, lies across 
the roads leading from the east and south into Southwest Colorado, so 
that all travel in that direction must pass directly through the Indian 
lands. Of course such an arrangemP.nt is unfortunate alike to whites 
and Indians, and is sure to lead to frequent coWsions and incurable dis
content on all sides; and 3d, the agreement does not include the White 
River band of Utes. 

I inclose herewith a map showing in red the boundaries of the new 
re ervation as proposed by the commission, and in blue the boundaries 
I propose, and which seem to me to cover the necessities much better. 
I hope sincerely on every account that in acting upon the agreement of 
last year between the Utes and the commission to treat with them, the 
line of their new reservation as suggested by me will be adopted in 
pr ~ renee to those proposed by the commission. Early attention should 
be given to this subject, as the relations between the emigrants and the 
I c~ian' are becoming every day more critical, and although I do not 

li ve that any such thing as a general war is at all likely, yet it is 
quit out of the question that things can be left long as they are with
out eriou troubles and collisions, leading at times to loss of life. 

THE APACHES. 

The Apaches jn Southern New Mexico and Arizona are much as they 
hav e n, and probably will continue to be until removed entirely from 
th~t region. They are ~ squalid, untrustworthy people, robbers and 
~hi .e y natnre.t. and mth les form of government than any Indian 
m th1 ountry. Th y c ntinue to break out from time to time in small 
parti or individua1ly1 and rob and teal in a small but very irritating 
way. t is about a difficult to watch them a it is a thief in one of our 
great citie . They require to be hunted down by small detachments 
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over a large region of country, and give the troops more hard service 
and t1ie government more expense: than tribes ten times more formidable 
both in numbers and warlike capacity. 

It is not possible to go into details about the doings of these Indians 
or the operations of the troops against them without extending this 
report beyond reasonable limits. It will be sufficient to say that they 
have not done much harm, except in a small way, and that the troops 
are in the field most of the time to prevent this. The ~fescalero Agency, 
near Fort Stanton, serves at present a very good purpose in furnishing 
a convenient and satisfactory scapegoat for all Indian, or supposed 
.Indian, troubles which occur anywhere in Western Texas. I venture, 
however, in the case of this Indian reservation, to express the very con
fident belief that the cause is wholly inadequate to the disease, and that 
no more raiding of any kind is done from the Stanton reservation than 
from any other Indian reservation in the country. I trust that, as soon 
as the necessities of the case elsewhere will admit of it, the Indian reser
vation near Fort Stanton may be permitted to return to its original 
obscurity and insignificance. 

MILri.'ARY POS'I.'S. 

The military posts in this department are generally in good condition 
Some of them, by reason of changed circumstances, no longer fulfill any 
important military object beyond the shelter of troops, and could be 
dispensed witb. if accommodations for their garrison could be had else
where. Larned, Hays, and Lyon are no longer needed for military 
defense of the frontier, although the troops now occupying them are at 
times entirely necessary for this service. The posts themselves are out 
of position for prompt use in any prospective troubles with Indians; so 
far out of place that it is not easy to use their garrisons at points where 
the only Indian troubles are at all likely to occur in the future. One 
important and well-located point in Western Kansas only is necessary 
for the protection of that frontier, which, if well garrisoned by an 
effective force, would accomplish, anrl accomplish far better and more 
economically, the objects for which the four posts of Lyon, Wallace, 
Hays, and Larned were established. That point is Fort Wallace, which 
commands all the routes traveled by Indians to and from the Indian 
Territory in the south and the Indian reservations north of the Platte . 
.A glance at the position of this post and the trails leading near it will 
show this fact. 

I desire, therefore, to build at Wallace quarters for at least six com
panies, four of cavalry and two of infantry. It is now garrisoned by only 
two companies of infantry. By removing the buildings from Hays to Wal
lace, ample shelter for this force can be provided at Wallace, and with 
small expense. I ask authority to do this with the troops, and that a 
small sum, which I will indicate hereafter as we may find it necessary, 
be allowed for this purpose. 

Contracts have been made for building a four-company post at EI 
Paso, Texas, already named Fort Bliss, by order of the Secretary of 
War. It will be completed as rapidly as possible. The whole cost of the 
post under the contracts will be within the sum appropriated by Congress 
for the purpose. 

Concerning Fort Lewis, to be built near Pagosa Springs, Colorado, I 
have already said enough. The construction of it ought not, in my 
opinion, to be begun until the location of the Ute Indians be settled 
definitely, which probably can be done by the 1st of March next. 
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During last winter it became necessary for the protection of the J:\ansas 
frontier to establish a cantonment in the Indian Territory on the North 
Fork of the Canadian, between Fort Supply and Fort Reno. It is now 
occupied by six companies of infcmtry (one mounted), and has served 
and will serve as an almost complete check to any movements of the 
Indians in that region toward the north. The troops have hutted them
selves, and will get along without suffering this win'ter, but as this 
cantonment will be needed and more needed every year, as well for the 
protection of the Indian Territory against white invasion as for the 
security of the Kansas frontier against Indians, I ask that an appropria
tion of $50,000 be requested this winter to build a permanent post .. 
Whatever may be the condition of the Indian tribes in the future, it is 
quite certain that this post will be needed to maintain them in posses
sion of their lands, and to protect them against broils and difficulties 
with the whites, both respectable persons and outlaws. 

At Fort Leavenworth new barracks are needed, and have been needed 
for a long time. The old frame barracks built here many years ago are 
~otting and becoming dangerous to live in, as well as being a very iln
perfect shelter for troops. They will not stand much longer and should 
be replaced by substantial buildings of brick. I ask thirty thousand 
dollars for this purpose. 

TROOPS. 

The troops in this department are generally in good condition as to 
discipline and efficiency. The cQnstant work ilnposed on them both as 
laborers and soldiers in the field leaves little of the time possessed by 
more favored arms of service for drills or other military exercises. It is 
to be hoped, and indeed always has been hoped, since I have been in the 
service, that for the interests of the government and the condition and 
efficiency of the Army, no work as laborers, mechanics, wagon drivers, 
or other such duties be imposed on soldiers, and that all such labor be 
performed by persons enlisted or hired for this service. It is scarcely 
now to be expected that such a hope will ever be fulfilled, but it appears 
to me that the soldier can be relieved from much of the labor in this di
rection now imposed on hiJn by increasing the appropriations for such 
service, even if it be necessary in consequence to decrease them for other 
n ce sities. These remarks are specially applicable to the regiments 
erving in New Mexico, which are either in the field or engaged in labor 

in o re pect suitable to military efficiency for a great part of the time. 
consider it auvisable in all respects that from time to time the regi

m nt in this department should be brought in to some such post as 
thi , where a large number of the companies can be concentrated for pur
po. e of di cipline and instruction. This post is specially adapted to 
thi purpo e, and is, besides, a convenient place for a reserve force, to 

u · d to upply sudden demands for troops both in the Indian Terri
!A>r and in \Ve tern Kansa or elsewhere. This exchange of regiments 
1n turn cannot fail to be of the greatest service to the condition and mo
ral f the troop , and i entirely practicable and safe with the means of 
COPJJDunication and transportation at command. 

MEXIO.AN BORDER. 

Tw year ago wh n the difficulties concerning the ownership of cer
ta' alt lake near El a o, in Northwestern Texas, occurred, that part 
of t Department of Texa embraced within the field of trouble wa 
tra -ferred to this Military Department, and a force was sent from New 
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Mexico which quieted the commotion and has maintained the peace since 
in that region. Much complaint has been made from Texas, New Mex
ico, and A-rizona of the incursions of Indians from Mexico into those 
sections of t.he country, and counter representations have been made by the 
Mexican minister to this couHtry of the same character, and charging the 
same offenses upon Indians and whites from the United States. There 
is nodoubt some truth in both statements, but I think not to the extent 
claimed by either party. Along a very sparsely settled frontier between 
foreign nations, especially along such a froJ;ltier as this, there must of 
necessity always be found outlaws and thieves-red and white-who 
make use of the shelter of both countries for plying their vocation in 
safety. There would seem to be no sufficient remedy for this state .of 
things, unless permission be given for the troops of one country to pur
sue such marauders into the other. If hot pursuit must cease the mo
ment the boundary line is reach~d, it is useless to expect effectual results. 
It is not possible, with any such force as can be furnished, to watch every 
point on this long .frontier, so as to prevent this sort <•f raiding, and al
though the limited force for this purpose is employed actively and un
ceasingly, more or less of these things must, in the nature of things, 
happen. I consider it very unfortunate, in this view, that certain of our 
Indian reservations have been located so near to this frontier. It has 
been found, and I believe is, impossible to keep all the men of an Indian 
reservation upon it, when all are armed and mounted, and when robbery 
and raiding are and have been the habits of their lives. A great Indian 
reservation sparsely occupied by armed and mounted men of this charac-. 
ter cannot be guarded like a jaH or penitentiary, and, indeed, can scarcely 
be guarded at all with any efficiency, when the guard duty must be con
formed to the effort to give these people almost complete latitude of 
movement in the hope of civilizing and Christianizing them. If they 
could be disarmed and dismounted and a pressure brought to bear upon 
them, through military force, to remain on their reservations, no doubt 
a great deal would be gained in restraining them from such raids, but 
when we consider the immense difficulty in preventing crime even in our 
large cities, where criminals or the criminal elasses are directly under 
the eyes and hands of a powerful police, it is easy to understand how 
nearly impracticable it is on these great Indian reservations, when the 
government actually furnishes to, or allows to be kept by, the pros
pective offenders the implements necessary to carry on their evil work. 

I invite attention in this direction to a misapprehension under which 
the commanding general Department of Texas appears to lie in regard to 
the limits of this and his own department. The letter of the command
ing general of the Division of the Missouri, defining these limits, 
states as follows, viz : "The jurisdiction of the officer commanding the 
troops at Fort Bliss is intended to extend to and include the town of 
San Elizario on the Rio Grande River, and that portion of El Pa-so County 
lying north of an east and west line passing immediately south of that 
place." It is, therefore, apparent that this department has neitlwr 
jurisdiction over any part of Texas south of that line, nor is responsible 
for the cros15ing of the Rio Grande by Mexican or other Ind.ians any
where below San Elizario. The commanding general Department of 
Texa appears to think that this department has jurisdiction and is ac
countable for whatever happens along the Rio Grande for several hun
dred miles below El Paso, a misapprehension which it seems has misled 
him in everal instances, and which I request be corrected.. 

I submit a report from the commanding officer District of New Mexico 
in relation to the subject-matter of the raids to and. from :Mexico, made 
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by Indians or others, to which I invite attention. In general, the In
dian in New Mexico have been quiet, anything like hostilities being 
confined to smali raids and robberies, but since this report was com
pleted thus far I have received intelligence of the outbraa,k of about 
forty Indians from Ojo Caliente. They killed a small guard over public 
animals and drove off the stock, and since, news, more or less exagger
ated, bas been received fi·om a settler in Grant County, near the line of 
Arizona, giving an account of a fight he had with the band, and that 
his stock was driven off, and ten persons killed. The whole garrison of 
Fort Bayard, which js near to the scene of difficulty, is out after these 
Indians, but no official reports are yet received whiehenable me to state 
how much, if any, exaggeration there may be (as there always is) in the 
first reports of such troubles. 1 expect every moment to get some au
thenic news. I consider the force at Bayard quite sufficient to deal 
with this pa.rty of Indians, if no larger than officially reported to me. 
Colonel Edward Hatch, ~inth CaYalry, commanding that district, is a 
most active and efficient officer, and thorOJlghly acquainted with the 
Indians a.nd the situation, and with the troops at his command tllis 
affair may be safel,y left with him. He has been instructed to use all 
means at his command to hunt down and reeapture this band. 

The duties of the chiefs of the sta.:ff department at these headquarters 
have been done with efficiency and thoroughness, and they have, as 
they are entitled to have, tlle entire confidence of the government. I 
tran ·mit inclosed a roster of the department, and a field.-return of the 
troop. serving in it. 

I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN POPE, 

Brevet Major- General, U. S. A., Oommancling. 
Col. W. D. WrrrPPLE, 

..Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Military Division of the ll:lissouri, Chicago, Ill. 

P. S.-The outbreak of the White R,iver Utes ha:::; occurred since this 
report wa wrjtten, but as the troops concerned in the fight with them 
w ·r' nt by the Ljeutenant-General from the Department of the I latte 
ancl from a post of that department nearest to the White River Agency, 
the <letails are not known to me. It is not improper to state, however, 
that .under tbe present Indiau ~ystem and policy such outbreaks are 
· 'rtam, in the nature of things, to occur from time to time, and are 
qually ·m·e to increase in frequency and violence as time goes on. I 

de~ 110t venture to express an opinion as to the causes, thouo·h I enter
talll . .'tronp; convictions about it. It i:; very eertain that o long as larg·e 
bodJC-: of Indian .. , fnlly armed a11d equipped for war, a,re kept at Indian 
a,,. '11<:1 .. ·,the temptation to break out from time to time is irresistible, and 
bef(w . ·u ·It outbreak· can be put down severe lo se · and great suffering 
mn: b e ·pc t d . 
. I have alwa:: b ~n of the opinion, and have frequently urged it offi-

·mll,v, tha all re.- '1'\·ation Indian.· :houlcl be dismounted and disarmed 
and hen properl fed. In thi. way only can the horrors of the eoutbreak 
u pr •v nt d, aud th . ·oon r th fact i~ recognized the sooner we hall 
1 · : afe from h m. '"11til it i: re ·ognized aud acted on w mu.'t not b .. 
• · ll]IJ'i. · d t th ir fre(]m!ll re ·mTc·nce. The mall force of the Armj~ i 
":lwll: in.·utnci ut to o·ani:on t1t .,'<.' ag n ·ies with any force at all suffi
m ut t ov r we o1· 'OIJtrol the large ho<lie.- of I11diaus on the r . '1'\a
tiou. · mount d and arm ( a· th ·y ar{', and in each ca e much time (time 
fat·tl buman life and l>l'OP 'l't ·) i. nece · · aril~; lo tin concentratiug ou 
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of our meager Army a fome large enough to deal with them. As above 
stated, the only safety under present circumstances and the present 
policy is to disarm and dismount all reservation Indians at once so 
that they cannot even be tempted to these outbreaks. The necessary 
condition to this act is that the Indians be sufficiently fed and that the 
appropriations for that purpose be not only ample but made regularly 
and in time for such subsistence to be delivered to the Indians when 
needed. 

Area. 
Square miles. Population. 

-------------------------------------------1--------·--------
Kiowa and Comanche .......................•............................. 
Connecticut ........... . ............ .... .................... . ....... - ... - - . 
Cherokee .............................................................. - .. 
Massachusetts ....... . ........................ •................ -- .. - ... . . . 

~~~~;{~.I .. /!// /V/fC!H/HHH 
Indiana . _ ............................ -- . - ... - .. .. -- - - · · · · · - · · -· - · · · · · · · · · · 
Maine ........ . . .. ................. . ..... - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

I 

4, 639 
4, 750 
7, 861 
7, 800 

35, 197 

34,000 
33,809 
35, 000 

8.-SPEOIAL REPORT OF COL. EDWARD HATCH. 

2, 978 
537,454 
18, 672 

1, 457, 351 

57, 674 

705, 606 
1, 680, 637 

626,915 

HE.A.DQU.A.R'l'ERS DISTRICT OF NEW .MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., Septernber 6, 1879. 

SIR: In compliance with your indorsement of August 11, 1879, refer
ring to me, for investiga,tion and report, certain papers from the Depart
ment of State, relative to crimes alleged to have been committed in the 
front.ier States of Sonora, Chihuahua, and Tamaulipas by persons eithe~ · 
coming from or flying to American territory, I have the honor to report 
as follows: 

I respectfully invite attention to the indorsement of the commanding 
general Department of Texas, referring to the territory adjacent to the 
Rio Grande. It is evident there is some misconstruction as to the limits 
defined for the Department of the Missouri. 

Under instructions fi·om Division of the Missouri, the northern limit 
of the District of New Mexico is designated as described in inclosed copy 
of letter from division headquarters uated March 1, 1878. From this it 
will be seen that the Department of the Missouri has no jurisdiction 
below San Elizario, 25 miles sonth of Fort Bliss, and is not responsible 
for the frontier at San Ignacio, Guadalupe, Quitman, Rice Station, and 
south of the same, though the troops of this command have always re
sponded promptly to any call of the citizens in that region whenever 
notified of impending danger from hostile Indians. 

Referring to General Ord's report it will be a.lso seen that no troops of 
the Department of Texa.s are stationed directly on the Rio Grande Hiver 
from a stati011 not very distant from Fort Clark, though scouts are ex
tended as far as Paso del Norte, leaving nea,rly 500 miles of river un
guarded, and for which, if the ame instructions are in existence in that 
department that are in force in the District of New Mexico, the Depart
ment of Texas i re pon ible. 

Fort Davi., the neare t permanent garri. on to the Rio Grande River 
in North we. tern 'l'exa , is 140 mile from .Fort Quitman and 100 miles 
from Pa o del Norte. Cola del Aquilla (which is pre umed means Eagle 
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Springs) is 35 miles from the Rio Grande. I am informed a company is 
tationecl there. On the right bank of the river, beginning 20 miles 

south of Fort Quitman to del Norte, has always been a favorite resort 
for Indians. 

The troops stationed at Eagle Springs are a long distance from the 
scene of the most serious troubles near San Ignacio. It is not known 
that troops have ever occupied stations directly on the Rio Grande from 
Fort Quitman to Paso del Norte. What the effect would be in checking 
incursions of wild Indians were troops stationed upon the river, can only 
be learned by making the experiment. The troops of this district are 
not responsible for the frontier mentioned. 

Attention is respectfully invited to the misconception apparent of 
the authorities in Mexico, regarding marauding Indians of the frontier 
of Texas and New Mexico. It seems accepted that all Indians are from 
United States reservations who commit depredations in Mexico. It is 
by no means conclusive, though roaming Indians, when hard pressed, 
may seek asylums on the reservations not recognized as belonging to 
them. There are bands of wild Indians made up of the different Apache 
and Comanche tribes, Lipans, Kickapoos, and others, who have never 
been on reservations, common enemies of all. They roam over a vast 
country on the frontier of Mexico, Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico. 
Sometimes the citizens of the borderinS' Mexican States make what they 
call a peace with these Indians, lasting, perhaps, a few years, probably 
without the consent of their governments. The peace is construed to 
mean that they may live quietly in the mountains of Mexico as long as 
no incursions are made upon the Mexicans; as to raiding on United 
State · territory, there is no provision that they shall not. These In
dian thieves are usually driven into Mexico, when raiding in New 
l\1 xico, by our troops (see reports of scouts as follows): 

By Captain Carroll, Ninth Cavalry, forwarded September 9, 1878. 
By Captain Beyer, one forwarded December 19, 1878, and one for

warded June 27, 1879. 
By Lieutenant Wright, forwarded June 25 and July 8, 1879, respect

iv ly, and others. 
No re ponsibility can attach to our government for the acts of these 

Indian , as the troops are not allowed to follow them on Mexican terri
t ry, and no concert of action exists between the forces of the two coun
trje ·.with a view to the suppression of Indian raids on New Mexican 
frontier-Mexican Indians, so called by our soldiers for t.he reason that 
the.' ar understood to live in the mountains of Chihuahua. Evi
d ~n ·, of t~e fact exist to-day at Fort Stanton, where a small band of 

I c 11 Inchan , :fi:ve in number, were found on the Mescalero Agency and 
t k >n a, l)ri oners to await instructions from the Indian Bureau for 
th ir di.'po ition. Thi is the present condition of the frontier. The 
only m ely for the Mexican Government is to drive the Indians from 
th ir t rritory. On this side of the line they will be pushed to the ex
tr mit· of urrenderincr, when they can be placed upon reservations. 
Th :Jl ·i ·an authoritie. refer t the ho tile Indian being armed with 
n dl -oun · y the nit tate Government. This statement is 
imply urd-to pr po. t rou to be thought of for a moment. Our 

Indi 11 u are ar d with gov rnm nt arms, and are used to pur ue 
th r Indian accu c of marauding. The ho tile Indian have no 
tr 1 jn urcha ing ar and ammunition from :Mexicans trading with 
th di n . 

1> . I r in our .Army, i nearly every ca e, flee to Mexico with 
h iJ: rm , hor es, and equipment , wher they are sold by them to 
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Mexicans, and probably find their way into the hands of the Indians. 
Stolen arms on this side of the line also find their way to the Indians. 

Attention is invited to the raid in which Antonio Silva, Rafael Aphela, 
and others were killed, where it is stated the Indians took refuge in the 
mountains of Chihuahua. This alone is evidence sufficient that these 
Indians are a portion of those referred to, for whom the United States 
Government is not responsible. 

The request that a band of Indians once belonging to the White 
Mountain InUians, who have for some years lived in Mexico, and who 
were recently pursued into Mexico by our troops, shall be delivered to 
our officers near the frontier-we consider the :lVIexican Government re
sponsible for them. When pursued, they take shelter near Janos, Chi-
huahua. · 

Referring to the robbers who infest the frontier; there are undoubt
edly a great many of the worst characters. The military are powerless, 
however, to do anything with them. When on United States territory 

. they are under the jurisdiction of the local laws of the States and Ter
ritories. .A glance at the names will discover that they are nearly all 
of Mexican descent. It is a matter of indifference to them whom they 
rob, Mexican or .American. 

The treaty settles the matter. If the individual claims that he is a 
citizen of America, be cannot be given up by the United States author
ities under the provisions of the extradition laws. This applies to Mex
ico also. 

Probability of our government obtaining a criminal who has :fled to 
any of the frontier Mexican States is slight, should he be of Mexican 
descent. Not that the Mexican officials are not inclined to do so; it is 
beyond their control to produce him when the people or his relatives . 
are inclined to shelter and protect him. .As evidence, take the mob at 
San Elizario; very few, if any, haye ever been obtained by the Texas 
authorities on writs of extradition, though there is no reason for suppos
ing the Mexican governors were inclined to turn them over. 

If necessary, a volume can be obtained from Texas, New Mexico, and 
.Arizona, from settlers of that State and Territories, of similar state
ments made by the J\iexicans, of raids, murders, and robberies upon 
American soil. The misfortune is that the Inuians and robbers are 
merely common enemies, who take advantage of treaty-relations of 
two countries, a sparsely populated frontier, on the Mexican side inad
equately protected. Were the United States troops allowed to follow 

. the Indians when in pursuit, or was the Mexican Government strong 
enough to prevent the occupancy of their mountain regions by Indians, 
these bands of Indians would be exterminated. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDW .ARD HATCH, 

Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
The Assrs1'ANT ADJU1'ANT-GENERAL, 

Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 

REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. E. 0. 0. ORD. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN1' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, October 1, 1879. 

Sm: I have the honor of submitting my annual report, with abstracts 
and document, marked .A toE, inclusive. 

A.-Ro ter of troops, indicating posts, sub-posts, &c., and their garri
sons. 
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Of the thirteen sub-posts, or camps, eight have been established in 
the District of the Pecos, by the district commander, under instructions 
from these headquarters, of April 30, 1878, with a view of making safe 
the mail-route and settlements in its vicinity, by forcing the Indians 
from that region and keeping them out of it. The intended result has, 
practically, been accomplished. All Indians penetrating the country 
have been so hotly pressed by the troops as to prevent their doing much 
damage-only three murders, by marauders, during the year. Last 
year there were seventeen in the region referred to. 

B.-Movement of troops. 
The good order in Mexico, and the cessation of raids from that country, 

has enabled a considerable portion of the troops, held in reserve to carry 
out the order of the President, dated June 1, 1877,, to cross the border 
in pursuit of raiders, t,o be diverted for use in exploring our own wild 
country, and occupying the water-holes frequented by raiding bands 
from our own Indian reservations. Cut off from water, the Indians can
not traverse the country. 

C.-Statement of expeditions and scouts, and the distances marched
total 40,100 miles; an increase over that in last report of 18,7 40 miles. 
The activity of the troops, in :field service, is thus indicated at a glance. 

I beg especial attention to reports-copies herewith marked F -from 
Lieutenant Bullis, Twenty-fourth Infantry, and Lieutenant McMartin, 
Twenty-:fith Infantry, in the matter of scouts made by them after ra.iders, 
on Texas ranches, from the Fort Stanton Reservation. The latter has led 
to instructions, dated September 9, 1879, from the Department of the Inte
rior, "to use everyefforttodetectall Indians upon his (the Mescalero-Fort 
Stanton) reservation that engage in raiding, and recover and restore all 
property taken by them, and deliver the guilty parties to the proper au
thoritie for punishment." Those instructions are very good as far as they 
go; but as military officers, who pursue the Indian raiders, cannot (under 
the act of Congress promulgated in General Orders No. 71, Headquar
ters of the .Army, Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1878) aid in exe
cuting the Jaw, or punishing criminals, they are not the "])roper au
thoritie " referred to. Therefore, I ;v-enture to suggest that some under
standing in the matter be had with the proper civil authorities of Texas. 

D.-Abstract of persons killed, wounded, &c., by Indians and Mexi
can ince October 1, 1878. It exhibits a decrease in number of 34 since 
th la t report, which enumerated 52-a gratifying result. 
~--1. ep~rt of trials by courts-martial ince October 1, 1878; frot;n 

wln h_ 1t ·w1ll be seen that the number of cases, for the past year, 1s 
mat ~m~ly le s than for the preceding period; the number of military 
conv1 ·t10n ·,little more than one-half; that theft, and kindred crimes, 
h 1' tofore frequent among colored troops, ha-ve percept-ibly dimini heel; 
and that th number of desertion has not diminished-this last attrib
uta ~ , p rhar , to the arrival of enlisted men from the N ortb, who do 
n lik the hard work and eli. comfort of the desert country of West 
T xa. and, po ibly, an intention of certain recruits, when enli ted at 
th ..... or hand elsewhere, to de.'ert on reaclling a convenient locality. 

EXTRADITION. 
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learned to trade and mix with the people of its border towns ; aud smug
glers-all go to swell the lawless element. To such a population, ordi
nary treaties, or modes of administeringjustice

1 
will not apply, especially 

when it is considered tbat under the treaty of extradition now in force 
the local district judges are commissioners to extradite, and elected by 
a population more or less liable for extraditable offenses, committed on 
the opposite side. The conclusion is reasonable that when the existing 
treaty was made, the character and number of the border refugees was 
not understood. Moreover, under its provisions neither country is bound 
to extradite its own citizens, and, generally, to evade the penalties of 
the treaty, citizenship, to suit their necessities, can be proven by offenders. 

The country in the vicinity of the banks of the Rio Grande is peculiar, 
and as little understood as is the character of the people. Along the 
lower river, ascending to Camargo, it is a rich valley, thickly timbered 
in the bottoms, with sheep and cattle ranches inland from the timber. 
Thence to Laredo it is broken, with small patches of good land. Above 
Laredo to the mouth of the Pecos it is a cactus belt, with streams few 
and far between, with little cultivation, except near San Felipe-there 
only by irrigation. The cactus belt and the plateau are well adapted 
to sheep-raising. Above the mouth of the Pecos, to the valley of San 
Elizario and El Paso, where again there are irrigable lands, the river 
cuts its way through wild and craggy mountain ranges and along the 
beds of immense canons. Between the mountain ranges are plains, val
leys, and gorges, rapidly undergoing exploration on the Texas side, a:nd 
found well adapted to grazing. The ranges are much better supplied 
with water than was supposed, and in proportion as they are explored, 
valuable discoveries of precious metals result. 

From the mouth of the river to El Paso, the population of the border 
counties is, with few exceptions, Mexican, or of Mexican origin. Ameri
cans are pushing west and north west, and as soon as the new military 
road-much nearer the river-from Fort Clark to Fort Davis, now unQ.er 
construction by the troops of this department, shall have been opened, 
quite a number of cattle ranches will be established near and north of 
the Rio Grande, and along the Pecos. These are the people, with those 
living in the cities near to and on both sides of the river, for whose 
benefit a new treaty should be arranged; for their interests, as a rule, 
are identical in both countries. 

PROHIBITORY DUTIES. 

The prohibitory duties on animals and food work as · much hardship 
for the Mexican as for the American citizens, for the reason that drought 
seldom occurs on both sides of the river the same year. For instance, 
four years ago corn was cheap in Mexico and dear in Texas, and some 
contractors furnished the government horses with corn bought in Mexico. 
Duties being high, it was generally smuggled across. In 1877 and 1878, 
drought, almost a famine, prevailed in North Coahuila and Chihuahua, 
and the Mexican troops and horses had to be supplied from this side. 
Owing to high duties, their contractors, too, generally evaded them. 
But the poor citizens who, during the seasons referred to, could not affor.d 
t? employ smugglers, had to pay enormous prices for their corn on the 
s1tle where the drought prevailed. This year, again, the drought is in 
TexaA, the crop. are short, and the price of corn high. Of course a low 
tariff, both way·, for food and, tock, would be the remedy for this state 
of affair , and wonld redound to the benefit of both governments, because 
duties would then be paid upon a much larger amount of supplies, which, 
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being cheaper, poor as well as rich could buy. Now, owing to the small 
amount of trade carried on, nearly all the heavy duties, both ways, are 
evaded, and the :flocks and herds on one side of the river may starve to 
death, in t.ime of drought, because they cannot be driven across, where 
there may be food, without paying duties or undergoing t¥e risk of 
confiscation. 

RAILROADS. 

It will be difficult to coil vince the leading politicians in Mexico that 
any railroad from the United States into that country will not be simply 
opening a road for hordes of barbarous and grasping Yankees to rush 
in and possess the land, regardless of the rights of present owners or 
the independence of Mexico. They have an idea that railroad companies 
in the United States are generally government agents; that the roads 
are built to forward some special governmental policy-such as the 
annexation of Mexico- and that Mexico is a country so much more 
delightful and richer than the United States, and so thinly peopled in com
parison, that the poor and hungry Yankees, by thousands, are only wait
ing for some inlet to take possession of it. The contrary would prove 
true; and if one or more roads were built extending into Mexico-unless 
the wages and the comforts of the laboring classes should become ma
terially improved- the :flow of poor and underpaid labor would be in the 
direction of the United States. The peons, or operatives, of Mexico 
have the simple habits of the Chinese, and .all .ordinary labor in that 
country averages Jess than one-half the wages that similar labor com
mands in the United States. Cultivated farms are found only where 
there is water for irrigation, and there are desert stretches of from 
thirty to fifty miles between the waters. In the little valleys, supplied 
by treams from the mountains, towns or villages-according ·to the size 
of the streams- find irrigable lands, where the non-progressive popu
lation can support life. To what extent the laboring classes would be
come consumers of our manufactures, were they able to earn the means 
and afforded the opportunities to purchase, is a question which, in my 
opinion, should be settled before we expend large sums upon railroads 
referred to. 

There are areas of rich lands in certain districts-like the valley around 
the city of Mexico-but they are occupied now by the toiling native 
ra . and the experience of numbers of Americans, who went to that 
country to ettle and have returned, is that there is no room there for 
Am ·rican farmers. 

MINES. 

The ext nt and productiveness of the mines in Mexico, and the induce
ill nt , or ncouragernent, afforded American miners and mechanics to 
inve. t th ir time and money in mining enterprises in that country, are 
al.·o u .· ion which, in my view, should be thoroughly understood be
fi r itiz n. of the United States venture into such a country, beyond 
the rot tio f our own law. , to seek their fortunes. As I have re
mark dab Ye, all ordinary labor i V"ery cheap in Mexico; their miners :n work for a :D w dollar per month; their mines are such as require 
capital w rk hem; th minin law are peculiar, and their adminis
tr · n intr ted to 1 al auth rities not partial to mericans; and, in 
additi tax s-exp r dutie and a essrnent -are laid upon ore or 

ulli n, with little regar t the interest of mining enterprises, or the 
futur de lopment of the country. 
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CROSSING THE BORDER. 

I respectfully invite attention to the earnest and successful efforts of 
the Mexican authorities-especially those of Generals Trevino and Can
ales-to suppress raiding from their side of the river: the condition of 
affairs which rendered necessary the order, of June 1, 1877, to cross the 
border, in my opinion, no longer exists, as the Mexican Government bas 
shown its ability and determination to put a stop to such invasions of 
the United States. 

The President having, in his annual message of last December;··re
ferred to his desire, as soon as practicable with due regard to the pro
tection of the lives and property of our own citizens, to recognize this 
ability on the part of the Mexican Government, is my reason for here 
referring to the subject, and therefore I recommend such recognition. 
If such action should be had, I am of the further opinion that the dis
cretionary authority, similar to that exercised by the department com
mander previous to the issue of the order, will suffice, provided the 
M~xican Government will continue the same force along their frontier 
that has been found necessary to effectively restrain lawless bands from 
raiding into our territory. 

' 
ADDITIONAL QUARTERS. 

In 1877; six companies of cavalry and four of artillery were ordered 
to this department, three companies of cavalry left the department, and 
thus the strength of my command was increased by seven companies. 
Moreover, the garrisons of Forts Quitman, Bliss, and Richardson, and 
one company from Fort Griffin, have been called in, so that, allowing 
for quarters since erected for two companies, I have eleven additional 
companies to quarter, and no fit place for that purpose. I need not say 
that it is very disheartening to the officers to be compelled, through the 
cold winters and hot summers of West Texas, to keep their wives and 
children in tents, shanties, or brush huts, or to have them packed in 
attics. The want of quarters for so m,any necessarily crowds aU the 
others, and a glance at the amount of service--40,100 miles of scouts and 
expeditions, 18,7 40 miles more than last year-performed by the troops, 
in a country like West Texas, ought to secure to them some comfort, 
after a return from their long and dreary marches over trackless wastes. 
One result of such discomfort, even under rather favorable circum
stannces, is, that of eleven officers who reached the department with 
four batteries of artillery only four remain, and only one of them has 
his family with him . 
. I have, as earnestly as is consistent with propriety, urged the neces

Sity of an appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars for four addi
tional posts, needed to replace those which have been vacated and 
others which it is proposed to vacate as rapidly the larger settlements 
get beyond them or the protection of new settlements may require 
The erection of four posts would provide quarters for the eleven com
panies, now unprovided. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E.O. C. ORD, 

Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 

Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
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ABS'l'R.A.C1.' A.-Roster of troops, Depa.rtment of Texas, October, 1879. 
[San .Antonio, Tex.) 

Brig. Gen. E. 0 C. ORD, United States Army, commanding. 

PERSONAL STAFF. 

Capt. H. G. Brown, Twelfth Infantry, aide-de-camp. 
First Lieut. J. C. Ord, Twenty-fifth lnfantry, aide-de-camp. 

DEPARTMEN'r STAFF. 

Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, Adjutant-General's Department, adjutant-general. 
t Lieut. Col. J. S. Mason, Fourth Infantry, acting assistant inspector-general. 
Second Lieut. W. T. Howard, Second .Artillery, acting judge-advocate. 
Maj. Benjamin C. Card, Quartermaster's Department, chief quartermaster. 
Capt. C. B. Penrose, Commissary of Subsistence, chief comnnssary of subsistence, depot and purchas-

in~ commissary of subsistence, San Antonio, Tex. 
Snrg. J. R Smith, Medical Department, medical director. 
Maj . C. M. Terrell, Pay Department, chief paymaster. 
*Capt. W. R. Livermore. Corps of Engineers, chief engineer officer, 
Maj. Clifton Comly, Ordnance Department, chief ordnance officer, and commanding San Antonio 

.Ar enal. 
First Lieut . .A. M. Raphall, Eleventh Infantry, on special duty at department headquarters. 

OFFICERS OF THE QUARTERMASTER'S, MEDICAL, AND PAY DEPAUTMENTS, ETC. 

Quar~master's department. .Acti.llg assistant surgeons: J. P . .A.rth!ll', district 
of tne Nueces; J. B. Baggett, San D1ego; A. L. 

Capt. T. J. Eckc.>rson, Fort Brown, Tex. Buffington, Fort Ringgold; t Moses Cooper, Fort 
Capt. George W. Bradley, depot quartermaster, Brown; J. A. Wolf, ~ort McKavett; tM. F. 

San .Antonio, Tex. Price, J!'ort Stockton; t S. L. S. Smith, Fort Con-
Capt. E. B. A.twood, Fort Worth, Tex. cho; tJ. R. Harmer, Fort Duncan; t T. B. Davis, 

Medical department. 

urg. C. E. Goddard, Fort McKavett. 
A. st. f;urg. W. E. Waters, Fort Clark. 
'A >~t . .'urg. H. E. Brown, San .Antonio. 
Asst. Surg. M. K. Taylor, an Antonio. 
A!lst., nrg. Frank M<'ncham, Fort Brown. 
§.Asst .• urg. ,J. V. Dellanne, Fort Concho. 
Asst. ~~~r~r. R. H. W!1ite, Fort Ring~?old. 
§A~ t. ~urg. J. B. Gu·ard, Fort Dav1s. 
§.A!!st. Surg. A. A. Yeomans, Fort Griffin. 
-iHHt. Surg. J.ll. T. King, Fort Mcintosh. 
As t., mg. E:r.ra Vlooch11ff, Fort Stockton. 
As t. Sur~[. J.D. llall, ]fort Con<"ho. 
A. st., 'urg C. B. BYrne, J!'ort Dun ran. 
t .A fist. . urg. E. T. Comegys, Fort Clark. 
Asst. Rnr~[. W. C. hannon, an F lipe. 
.1\:;)!t.. nrg. J. L. Powell, Fort Griffin. 
t Asst. urg. W. F. Carter, Fort Concho. 

Fort Ringgold; E. M<iLoon, Fort Clark; t J. F. 
Ward, ]'ort Davis; t.J. S. McLain Fort Clark; 
tW. C. Heuderson, Fort Concho; S. M. Finley, 
Fort Brown; P. Bru.mund, Fort Davis; t B. ]'. 
Kingsley, Fort Davis. 

Pay department. 

Maj . .A.. E . Bates, San Antonio. 
Maj. C. I. Wilson, Fort Concho, temporarily at San 

Antonio. 
Mlf~rfB~~.;!__asson, San ~tonio, temporarily at 

Maj. George F. Robinson, San Antonio, temporarily. 

Post chaplains. 

& E. B. Tuttle, Fort Duncan . 
13. L. Baldridge, Fort Stockton. 
G. W . Dunbar, Fort Concho. 

DISTRICTS 01<' THE DEPARTMENT. 

District of the Rio GTande. DiiJtrict of North Texas. 

[li<'adquarters at Fort Brown, Tex.) 

C:~l. GeorgP- yke. , Twentieth Infantry, command
Ing. 

• <·<·nml J,ir·ut. .A1fr d Re·molcls Twentieth Infan
t:1..-, a<·tinl( a· i tant a'djutan't-general, tempora
n v. 

CaJ!i. T .. r_. Erkerson, . Q. M., U. S . .A.., chief and 
d1 bmsmg quart ·rmastcr. 

Diatrict of the Nueces. 

[IIea<lquart r at Fort Clark, Tex.l 

~~1. R. •: Ia<·kenzie.Fourth, avalrr,commanding. 
l•n t. L1·ut. •!- U. DorKt, l<onrth bavulry, acting 

ns 1 tant ndJntant-g ncral. 
Di8trict of the Peco8. 

(IIc•a<lquart ·rs a Fort Concho, T x.) 

ol. n. IT. Gri!·rson, T nth Cavah~-. commandin~. 
Fi1. t Lil'nt. R G., 'mit her, T ·nth Cavalry, a ·ting 

ru i taut adjut:mt-g ·n ral. · 

[lleadquarters at Fort McKavett, Tex.) 
Col. D. S. Stanley, Twenty-second Infantry, com

manding. 
First Lieut. H . H. Ketchum, Twenty-a cond Infan

try, acting assistant adjutant-general. 
Subposts. 

Santa Maria to Fort Brown, Company D, Eighth 
Cavalry. 

Edinburg to Fort Ringgold, Company H, Eighth 
Cavalry. 

Grierson\! prings, Company F, Tenth Cavalry; 
Eagle prings, d tachment of Tenth Cavalry 
and Twenty-fifth Infantry; S v n pr:ings, de
tachment of Tenth Cavalry and Tw nty-fifth 
Infantry; Camp Charlotte, Company E, Tenth 
Cavalry, ancl ompany .A., Twenty-fifth Infantry; 
l'ena Colorado, ompani sF and G, Twenty-fifth 
Infantry; Frazier's Ranche, Company B, Tenth 
Cavalry; Escondidos, detachment of Trnth Cav
alr_y an'd Twenty-fifth Infantry; Pine, or Bull, 
• 'prings, 'ompany K, Tenth Cavalry and d tach
ln!'nt Twenty-fifth Infantry; to Forts Concho, 
DaviR, and tockton. 

FIF.LD ~-n IITAFF Or'FICER , DY REGIME.ITS. 

Field and ataj[, Fcmrlh Car;alnJ. p!aj . .J. K. Mizner, Fort Rl'no, Ind. T. 

I
• a,j. II. C. Bankh<'ad, Fort Clark, T x. 

[lii'adquarter at Fort lark, T x.) t:Mn:i· H. E."' ov s, lfort Clark, Tex . 
..l''irst Li ut. J.lr. Dorst, adjutant, Fort. Clark, Tex. 

CoLR. • . Iark<'nzir•, FortClark, T x. FirstLirut .. E.Wood,r giro ntalquart rmaster, 
Li ut Col.J. P. Uatcb, Fort ill, Ind. T. 1 Fort Clark, Tex. 
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Field and staff, Eighth Cavalry. 

[Headquarters at Fort Ringgold, Tex.j 

*ColT. H. Neill, Fort Ringgold, Tex. 
tLieut. Col. N. B. Sweitzer, Fort Ring;~old, Tex. 
Ma~. D. R. Cl~ndenin, Fort Rin~gold, Tex. 
~faJ .. J . .A.. Wilcox, Fort Clark, Tex. 

MaJ. S. S. Sumner, Fort Brown, Tex. 
First Lieut . .A.. G. Hennisee, adjutant, Fort Ring

gold, Tex. 
*First Lieut. G. F. Foote, regimental quartermas

ter, ]'ort Ringgold, Tex. 

Fielcl and staff, Tenth Cavalry. 

[Headquarters at Fort Concho, Tex.] 

Col B. H. Grierson, Fort Concho, Tex. 
t Lieut. Col J. F. Wade. 

ll
+Maj. G. W. Schofield, Fort Sill, Ind. T. 

Ma:j. N. B. MeLaugblen, Fort Davis, Tex. 
aj. Anson Mills, Fort Concho, Tex. 

First Lieut .. R. G. Smither, adjutant, Fort Concho, 
Tex. 

First Lieut. W. Davis,jr., regimental quartermas
ter, Fort Concho, Tex. 

Field and staff, Twentieth Infantry. 

[Headquarters at Fort Brown, Tex.] 

Col_. George Sykes, Fort Brown, Tex. 
& Lieut. Col. L. C. Hunt, Fort Clark, Tex. 
Maj. C. R. Layton, Fort Brown, Tex. 

§First Lieut. J. B. Rodman, adjutant, Fort Brown 
Tex 

First Lieut. T. W. Lord, regimental quartermaster, 
Fort Brown, Tex. 

Field and staff, Twenty-second Infantry. 
[Headquarters at Fort McKavett, Tex.] 

Col. D. S. Stanley, Fort McKavfltt, Tex. 
Lieut. Col. E. S. Otis, Fort McKavett, Tex. 
tMa:j . .A.. L. Hough, Fort Gibson, Ind. T. 
First Lieut. H. -:H. Ketchum, adjutant, Fort Me

Kavett, Tex. 
First Lieut. 0. M. Smith, regimental quartermaster, 

Fort McKavett, Tex. 
Field and staff, Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
[Headquart~rs at Fort Duncan, Tex. I 

tCol. J. H. Potter, Wasbin~ton, D. C. 
Lieut. Col. John E. Yard, :E ort Duncan, Tex. 
*MaJ. R. F. O'Beirne, Fort Ringgold, Tex. 
"'First Lieut. W. H. W. James, adjutant, Fort Dun

can, Tex. 
First Lieut. B. M. Custer, r egimental quartermas

ter, Fort Duncan, Tex. 
Chaplain J. C. Laverty, Fort Duncan, Tex. 

Field and staff, Twenty-fifth Infantry. 
[Headquarters at Fort Davis, Tex.] 

*Col. G. L . Andrews, Fort Davis, Tex. 
Lieut. Col. M. M. Blunt, Fort Stockton, Tex. 
Maj. Joseph Bush, Fort Concho, Tex. 
First Lieut. D. B. Wilson, aujutant,FortDavis, Tex. 
First Lieut. H. P. Ritzius, regimental quartermas-

ter Fort Davis, Tex. 
Chaplain G. G. Mullins, Fort Davis, Tex. 

COMPANY OFFICERS AND STATIONS. 

Fourth Cavalry. Company L, at ]'ort Brown, T ex.-Capt. L. 'T. Mor-
ris, First Lieut. E . .A.. Godwin, Second Lieut. W. 
J. Elliott. Company A, at §§Fort Clark, Tex.-*Capt. E. B. 

Beaumont, *Fh·st Lieut. James Parker, Second 
Lieut. James Lockett. 

Company D, at §§Fort Clark, T ex.-Capt. John 
Lee, §First Lieut. H. H. Bellas, Second Lieut. M. 
J. Jenkins. 

Company E, at Fort Duncan, Tex.-Capt. Henry 
S~eeney, First Lieut. C . .A. P. Hatfield, Second 
Lieut. G. E.lluse. 

Company K, at §§Fort Clark: Tex.-tCapt. E. M. 
Heyl, First Lieut. Matthew Leeper, jr. 

Company L, at §§Fort Clark, TeJL-Capt. T. J. 
Wint, First Lieut. C. H. Murray. 

Company M, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. C. M. Cal
laban, Wir-st Lieut. L. 0. Parker, Second Lieut. J. 
R. Richards, jr. 

Eighth Cavalry. 
Company A, at §§Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt . .A.. B. 

Wells, ]'irst Lieut. J. B. Hickey, Second Lieut. 
, J. Guest, jr. · 

Company B, at §~Fort Cla.rk, Tex.-Capt. J.D. 
Stevenson, First Lieut. 0. B. Boyd, Second Lieut. 
E. A. Ellis. 

Company C, at Fort Brown Tex.-Capt. G. W. 
Chilson, *FirstLieut. H.W. Sprole, Second Lieut. 
C. H. Lester. 

Company D, at ~Fort Brown, Tex.-Capt. J. F. 
Randlett~,..... First Lieut. :5. W. Fountain, Second 
Lieut. J .. tL King. 

Company E, at San Diego, Tex.-Capt. .A.. B. Kauff
man, §First Lieut. II. S. \Veeks, Second Lieut. H. 
F.K udall. 

Company F, at Fort Mcintosh, Tex.-Capt . .A.. P. 
Caraher, First Lient. F. E. Phelps, tSecond 
Lieut. G. E. Pond. 

Company G, at Fort Ringgold, Tex.-Capt. E. G. 
Fecbet, First Lieut. Edmund Luff, Second Lieut. 
Q. O'M. Gillmore. 

Company H, at Fort Ringgold, Tex.-tCapt. H. J. 
Farn~wortb, First Lieut. R. .A.. Williams, Second 
Li ut. J. W. PiDder. 

Company I, at Fort Brown, Tex.-Capt. J. H. 
Mahnken, :First Lieut. E. E, Wood, Second 
Li ut. C. M. O'Connor. 

Company K, at. 'an Felipe, Tex.-+Capt. J.II. Cos
ter, First Lieut. J. W. Pullman, SecondLieut.W. 
A. Shunk. 

Company M, at Fort Clark, Tex.-tCapt. S. B. M. 
Young, First Lieut. J. M. Ropes, Second Lieut. 
J . .A.. J obnston. 

I' 
Tenth Cavalry. 

Company B, at IIIIFort Stockton, 'l'e~.-;captain 
Thomas J. Spencer, §First Lieut. L. H. urleman, 
Second Lieut. John Bigelow,jr. 

Comp:myC, atFortDavis, Tex.--Capt. C. D. Viele 
t+First Lieut. W. H . Beck. ' 

Company D, at IIIIFort Concho, Tex.-Capt . .A.. S. 
ll. Keyes, First Lieut. C. R. Ward, Second Lieut. 
C. H. Grierson. 

Company E, at IIIIFort Concho, Tex.-Capt. J. M. 
Kelley, First Lieut. L. P. Hunt, Second Lieut. G. 
H. Evans. 

Company F, at IIIIFort Concho, Tex.-tCapt. W. B. 
Kennedy, tFirst Lieut. J. T. Monison. 

Company H, at Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. L . H. Car
p~nter, §Fil"st Lieut. W. R. Harmon, Second 
L1eut, C. G. Ayres. 

Company ~. at .IIIIFort Davis, Tex.-Capt. T. C. 
Lebo, 6Frrst L1eut. S. L.Woodward, Second Lieut. 
R. D. Read, jr. 

Company L, _at F~rt Stockton, Tex.-tj.Capt. G . .A.. 
Arnies, tFn·stLieut. M. M. Maxon, Second Lieut. 
Calvin Esterly. 

Company M, at Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. S. T. 
Norvell, First Lieut. C. E. Nordstrom, Second 
Lieut. M. F. Eggleston. 

Second Artillery. 

Company E, at San .Antonio, Tex.-tCapt. W. McK. 
Dunn, jr., First Lieuts . .A.. C. Taylor, §Barnet 
Wager, Second Lieut. •w. A. Simpson. 

Company F, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. E. B. Wil
liston, !First Li.ents. W. B. Voso, tJ II. Gifford, 
Second Lieut. tW.T. Howard. 

Company G, at San Antonio, Tex.-§Capt. C. A. 
Woodffiif, tFirst Lieuts. C. E. Kilbourne, ""E. S. 
Curtis. 

Company L, at Fort Clark, ~ex.-Ca.pt. J. I. Rodg
ers, tFir tLieuts. G. S. Gnmes, N.Wolfe,tSeoond 
Lieut. V. H. BridJPDnn. 
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Twentieth Infantry. 
Company .A, atSan.Antonio, Tex.-Capt. J. H. Pat

terson, First Lieut. Herbert Cushman, §Second 
Lieut. Palmer Tilton. 

Compau:v B, atFortBrown, Tex.-Capt. J. C. Bates, 
First tieut. W. H. Hamner, Second Lieut. J . .A.. 
Irons. 

Company C, atFortClark, Tex-"Capt. R. M. Tay
lor, ]first Lieut . .Alexander Wishart. 

Company D, Fort Brown, Tex.-Capt. C. 0. Brad
ley, First Lieut .. J F. Huston, Second Lieut. H. S. 
Foster. 

Company E, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. "\Villiam 
Fletcher, !First Lieut. H. W. How gate, *Second 
Lieut. F. D. Sharp. 

Company F ~t §§Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. J. S. Mc-
!i~~~~if. ~:G~e:U~~ut. Paul Harwood, Second 

Company G, atFortBrown, Tex.-Capt. W. S. Mc
Caf!key, First Lieut. J . .A. Manley, Second Lieut. 
J.C.Dont. 

Company H, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. J. N. Coo 
lFirst Lieut. John Bannister, ttSecond Lieut. G: 
L. Rousseau. 

Company I, !1-t F?rt Brown, ~ex.-Capt. Loyd 
Wheaton, First Lieut. W. R. Maize, Second Lieut. 
J. G. Gates. 

Company K, at Fort Brown, Tex.-tCapt . .A . .A.. 
Harbach, First Lieut. W. H. Low, jr. Second 
Lieut. Alfred Reynolds. ' 

Twenty-second Infantry. 
Co~pany .f;.., at .Fort Griffin, Tex. -Capt. J. B. Ir

vm , t F1rst Lieut. G. S. L. Ward, Second Lieut. 
R. N. ~;rotty. . 

Company B, at Fort McKavett, Capt. John Hart
loy, tFirstLieut. F. L. Davies. 

Company C, at Fort McKavett, Tex.-Capt. P.M. 
T~ol·ne, !l!'irst Lieut. J. Mc.A..Webster, tSecond 
Lwnt. Theodore Mosher jr. 

Company G, at Fort McKavett, Tex.-Capt. C. W. 
liner, ]'irst Lieut . .B. C. Lockwood Second 

Lieut. M. C. Matiin. ' 
Comymny H, at Fort McKavett, Tex.-Ca:J?t. C. D. 

I~o~lt', tFir~t Lieut. W. H. Kell, Second L1eut . .A.. 
C .• harpe. 

Company r ,:atForyMcKavett, Tex.-Capt. Francis 
Clarl~t·, I< trl!t L10ut. J. M. Gore, Second Lieut. J. 
J. Cnttond n. 

Twentyjourth Infantry. 
Company A, at Fort Duncan, Tex. -Capt. F. M. 

Cmndal, tl<'irst Lieut. Henry Wygant Second 
Liout. Th ollore Decker. ' 

Company B, at Fort Duncan, Tex.-Capt. J. B 
Nixon. *First Lieut. J. S. Marsteller. 

Compa~y C! at ~ort Ringgold, Tex.-tCapt. H. C. 
Corbm, First Lieut. C. J. Crane, Second Lieut . .A.. 
.A. . .A.ugur. 

Company D, at Fort Mcintosh, Tex.-Capt. J. M. 
Thompson, First Lieut. J. R. Pierce. 

Company E, at Fm·t Mcintosh, Tex., tCapt. J. W. 
Clous, tFirstLieut. H. F. Leggett, §Second Lieut. 
S. P. ·wayman. 

Company F, at Fort Dun('.an , Tex.-Capt. C. C. 
Hood.J.. First Lieut. M . C. Wessells, Second Lieut. 
J. J . .1:5rereton. 

Company G, at Fort Ringgold, Tex.-Capt. Lewis 
Johnson, tFirstLieut. J. L . .Bullis, *Second Lieut. 
B. W. Leavell. 

Company H , at Fort Mcintosh, Tex., Capt. J. C. 
Gilmore, tFirst Lieut. J. L. Clem, Second Lieut. 
Charles Dodge, jr. 

Company I, at .Fort Ringgold, Tex.-tCapt . .A.. C. 
Markley, First Lieut. J. L Kane, Second Lieut. 
H. L. R1pley. 

Company K, at Fort Ringgold, Tex.-Cn.pt. J. N. 
Morgan, tFirst Lieut. F . H. Mills. 

Twenty-fifth Infantry. 

Company .A, at II II Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. John 
W. French, §First Lieut. HaiTy Reade, Second 
Lieut. J. H. Lane. 

Company B, at Fort Stockton, Tex.-Cn.pt. Charles 
Bentzoni, tFirst Lieut. W. I. Sanborn, Second 
Lieut. R. H. R. Lough borough. 

Company C, at Fort Stockton, Tex.-Capt. C. F. 
Robe, First Lieut. O.J. Sweet, SecondLieut. E. F. 
Glenn. 

Company D, at Fort Stockton, Tex.-Capt. D. D. 
Van Valzah, tFirst Lieut. W. S. Scott. 

Company E, at II II Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. David 
Schooley, §First Lieut. E. J. Stivers. 

Company F, at !Ill Fort Stockton, Tox.-HCapt. An
drew Geddes, l!'irst Lieut. ll. B. Quimby, Second 
Lieut. J. McMartin. 

Company G, at ll lll!'ort Concho, Tex.-§Capt. F . .A.. 
K endall, First Lieut. Wallace Tear, *Second Lieut. 
C. L. Hodges. 

Company H, at Fort Davis, Tex_.-Capt. M. L. 
Courtney, tFirst bieut. J. C. Ord. 

Company I, at Fort Davis, Tex.-:;Capt. Gaines 
Lawson, First Lieut. H. H. Lanaon, *Second 
Lieut. George Andrews. 

c~)Fs~nli~tit.?a::~~Wr~~~: Tex., Capt. c. N. Gray, 

RECAPITULATION, BY COMP .A.NIES, .A.T POSTS. 

FonTBnOWN.-lleadquarters, and B, D G, I, K, 20th Infantry; C, D, I, L, 8th Cavalry ........ ------ 9 
Fon-r CLAitK.-llrnclqnarters, and .A., D, K, L M 4th Cavalry· .A. B M, 8th Cavalry: F L 2<1 .Artil-

lt·ry ; U, B, ~' II 20th Infantry ' ' · ' ' ' ' ' ' 14 
}'Oitl Co ·cuo.:..n allquarters a~~i D ':E ':F' M:''iotb. ·a· ~-;ab:·y:: ·x .G .. K. - 2's'th. I. n. ian_t_cy_ ---- ..... ----·- - 7 
}'OHT I>A\' H d ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ......... .... .. }'orn Dr .1 .- Ji qdarters, and E, H, I, 25th Infantry; C, H, K, lOth Cavalry. __ .. _ .... ____ .. _____ 6 
}'o~tr <sni/~~~~.=A c~2<?uarters, and .A, B, F, 24th Infantry; E, 4th Cavalry ...... ...... .... .. ...... 4 
}'ou-r lei 'n Elnfantry................ ....... .......................................... . 1 
}'onJ : r~K~~~li)r~:.n :~Jio;:~~::U::lr~;lG-8~ ~avaJk --- . --·---- -- ·--------. --· ....... . ---··· 4 
I·'OJrr Rr·. ·c ll d q ' ' ' ' ' ,22 fantry. . ................................. 5 .\.· , .-ro~·~'d.~E: G,t::d ~~:rs, ~~ ?c>t1:' St~ Cavalry; C, G, I, K, 24th Infantry . .... --- · --·---·-- g 

~tJ£~f~1':~ £:~\ll·~~!Li~. :6; Ji."~~: ~~~~·: ~: ~ ~ :::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::::: i 
. -.................. --- .. ------ .. -- ............ -.......... ---.-------. -----·-------· .... 7 

liEA.DQUARTEBS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San .Antonio, 1'ez., October 1, 1879. 

•on I ave of ab nee. 
~ n sick l V(\. 

THOMA M. VINCENT, 
.Aasiltant .Adjutant-General. 

fOn d tachcd nic within the dfipartment. 
;on d tached ervk~· wit~out the departm nt. 
rtln arre tl und rJ>~ID' trull by or aent nee of general court-martial. 
II nd r ore rs to .Jom. 
Ill In the fl. ld, in tho district of the Pecos. 
~ In th fleld, in th eli. tri ·t of the Nueces. 

In the field, in the di trict of the Rio Grande. urn hands of civil authorities. 



ABSTRACT C.-Tabular statement of e:rpeditions and scouts aga,inst Indians, ,f'c., made in the Depm·tment of Texas dnring the year ending September 30, 1879. 

-.::) Post or station . 
~ from which J Na~es of officers command 

party was sent mg forces sent out. 
out. 

FortBrown .... l Capt. J. F. Randlett, 
Eighth Cavalry. 

Capt. L. T. Morris, Eighth 
Cavalry. 

Capt. L. T. Morris, Eighth 
Cavalry. 

Second Lieut. J. B. Hick
ey, Eighth Cavalry. 

Capt. L· T. Morris, Eighth 
Cavalry. 

Capt. J. H. Mahnken, 
Eighth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. S. W. Foun
tain, Eighth Cavalry. 

Capt.G.W.Chilson,Eighili. 
Cavalry. 

Second Lieut. J. B. Hick
ey, Eighth Cava.lry. 

Fort Clark." •••• ! First Lieut. W. C. Miller, 
Fourth Cavalry. 

-

. Troops which 
composed 

the command. 

D, 8th Cavalry 

L, 8th Cavalry. 

L, 8th Cavalry. 

I, 8th Cavalry. 

L, 8th C::tvalry. 

I, 8th Cavalry. 

DetachmentD, 
8th Cavalry. 

C, 8th Cavalry. 

Detachment I, 
8th Cavalry. 

L, 4th Cavalry 

---------
Strength of the 

command. 

Date of de-
ui 'd ui ui partm.·e. 
~ ~!:l § m 

~ ~s 
;a "' .:; :E 

0 
- -

2 54 ---- ·--- Oct. 3, 1878 

2 39 ---- ·--- Nov. 3,1878 

2 40 ---- ·- -- Dec. 2,1878 

1 13 ---- ---- Mar. 29! 1879 

2 62 ---- ---- Jan. 1, 1879 

2 48 ---- ---- Mar. 4,1879 

---- .... ---- ---- Apr. 15, 1879 

3 56 ---· ---- May 9,1879 

---- ---- - --· ---- Feb. 10, 1879 

1 47 3 .... Oct. 9, 1878 

-------
~ '" . 
~~ 

Date of" re-
turn. gS Remarks and results. 

§~ 
""'$ .;sQ) 
A 

Oct. 27, 1878 457 Daily patrols were made from the camll at Santa Maria Tex. 
to ascertain if any raiders 01' Indians were in the vi~inity: 
None seen. 

Nov. 29, 1878 312 Daily patrols from Santa Maria, Tex., were made, by detach-
me~t~, in search of Indians o1· raiders, without cliscovering 
any s1gn. 

Dec. 29, 1878 510 Daily patrols, by detachments, made from the camp at Santa 
Maria, Tex., to ascert::tin if auy raiders or Indians were in 
the viciuit.v. None seen. 

Apr. 1,1879 76 On a scout among the ranches in a northerly direction from 
Santa Maria: visited twelve or more between Santa Maria 
and Santa Rita, and Petitas and Rosano. Colmtry qniet, 
and no sign of. Indians seen. · 

Feb. 26, 1879 557 Weekly scouting part.ies sent out from the camp at Santa 
Maria. Scouts made up and down river, and into the inte-

Apr. 27, 1879 
rior. No sign of Indians. 

463 The company remained in camp at Santa Mal'ia, from which 
point weekly scout-ing parties were sent out in search of 
lndians or raiclers. 

May 1, 1879 340 For the purpose of obtaining all the information attainable 
in refer<>ncc to the country between Edinburg and San 
Diego, marched to lletana rancl1, passing Sm.1 Jose ancl 
Cosrolino ranches: t1wuce to the San Anita and Cardinia 
1·anches and El Ca~·otc; continued t? Las Polomais, BL'lnco, 
and Encinal de Pasos ranchos, Pahto Blanco, &c., to San 
Diego, ancl 1:eturnt><l via King's ran('h and Coqms Christi 
road, to Fort Browu. , 

May 23,1879 88 Daily patrols made, by uetachmenis of company, while in 
cainp at Santa Maria, Tex. 

Mar. 1, 1879 292 From :Fort Brown to San Antonio ann return, under instruc-
tions to report upon condition of roarl l)etween San Die~o 
and Brownsville. Fou~d an abundal?-t supply of water m 
lao·oons and good grazmg, and obt-amed measurement of 
di~tanc~ by use of odometer. 

Oct. 20, 1878 267 To search for Indians reported in the vicinity. Proceeded to 
Turk1 Creek, Cox's settleme~t, and along NuAces River 
towar Rio Grande. No Indmns seen or information of 
their presence obtained. 
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\USTHACT C.-Tabulal' statement of c.rpeditio11s and scouts against Jndian .q, .J·c., made in the Department of 1e.ras, <f·c.-Coutinncd. 

-~-

Post or station 
fr·om which 

}Hilty wn~ ill'nt 
out. 

Names of officrrs command· 
iug forces sent out. 

Fot·t Clark .... . l::'rcontl LiNrt. E. A. Ellis, 
Ei!.rhth Cavalry. 

:First Liout. II. H. Crews, 
~'omth Cnvnlry. 

Sc<·ond Lieut. Alex. Rodg· 
ors, Fourth Cn.vnlry. 

Troops which 
composed 

the command. 

B, 8th Cavalry. 

~4th Cavalry, 
, 20th Infant-

ry, Seminole 
Scouts. 

A, 4th Cavalry I 

Strength of th 
command. 

- -
ai 

"' ~ ~. ~ 
cl) "'"' c:s <:) ;=lO.. ;;:; 

Date of de
partnr£'. 

Date of re
tw:n. 

~ 

~~ I 
:~ I 
§.g- 1 ] 

6 g ~s ~ 1;5~ I ' A 
1 41 .. ...... Junr 27, 1878 Oct. 27, 1878. 

3 74 15 2 Nov. 23, 1878 Dec. 31, 1878 

I I I I 

1 30 .... : . . ·I Nov. 21,1878 I Nov. 25, 1878 1 110 

:F'irst Lieut. J. L. Bullis, 
Twenty-fourthlnfnntry. 

I 

SeminoloSoo't.i 1 1 '' 1 ·-· t ··- ~ Sop< 7,1878 i OoC 19,1878 , 
500 

F.irst Lieut. J. W. Pull- ~ K, 8th Cavalry 
mnn, Eighth Qaval.ry. 

Cnpt. A. B. Wells, Eighth A, 8th Cavalry . 
Cavalry. 

' First Lieut. J. L. Bullis, 
'.rwen ty -fourth Iufnn try. 

A, 4th Ca\al- \ 
ry, Seminole 
Scouts, Lipnn 
Scouts. I 

I 

I I 
1 j 52 ----1-- --I Nov. ~ 1878 ! D<O. 31, 1878

1 

____ --

2 : 61 1· .. - ~ - ... 1 

Oct. 4,1878 Jan. 31, 1879 
1 
.. . .. 

15 42 13 1 Jan. 31, 1879 \ Apr. 19, 1879 1, 266! 

I I I 
'I 

I 

I 

RemaTkS and results. 

Compnny l'ernained in camp at Tucosquita and Sycanto~e 
Creeks, and performed daily patrol duty along the R10 
Grande. 

To scout along: El Paso road to Pecan Springs; thence, by 
Colonel Shafter's trail, to Myer's Springs, Pa!ntecl Ror~~. 
Independence Creek, Live Oak Creek, Eagles Nest, B1g 
~~ring, and Devil's River crossing, and retm·ned to post. 
No sign of Indians seen. 

To search for Indian trails in the Yicinit.)' of the beads of 
Lhe Pinto, Sycamore, anu San Felipe Cret'ks: scouted to 
the crossing of Devil's River, and returned to l)OSt by way 
of San Felipe. No Indians seen. . 

From post to mouth of Devil's River; thence to Pecos 
Springs, and up Pecos River. Found remains of an Indian 
camp about a month old . Next day formd another place 
where Indians had been camped about six werks before; 
also formd a horse which had been lost m· abandoned by 
them, nnd cattle trails, but was unable to follow si§,J.l on 
account of the heavy rain that had obliterated the trails. 
October 6 left Pecos River and went to Devil's River, to 
hunt<for the murderers of tl1e Dowdy family. ]foLmd no 
further Indian si~. 

Engaged in patrollmg the Rio Grande, from the camp at Las 
Moras to Fort Duncan; also northeast from Clllllp to Cow 
Creek and Mexicnn settlelllent on Pinto. These patrols 
were made daily to look out for Indinns or thieves. None 
seen. 

The company remained in camp on Sycamore Creek. Daily 
or nightly patrols were made along the Rio Grande to 
Haughbery, and along the Pinto to post of San Felipe. 

From camp of Seminole scouts on Las Moras Creek, with 
Seminole and Lipan Scouts, Second Lieut. F. D. Sharp, 
Twentieth Infnntry, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Gil
bert; proceeded np Rio Grande to mouth of S_ycamore 
Creek, thence northwest to San Felipe, at which point the 
command was re-enforced by a detachment of Compnn:r A. 
l!'ourth Cavalr.r, under Lieutenant Rod~ers. null tw'Alve 
citizen ~ackers. With this augmented torce, proceeded 
to Devils River, Seminole Water Holes. and Dead Man's 
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Pass, and up Devil's River to Pecan Springs. From this 
point sent out one sergeant and four privates, Seminole 
scouts, up main road, with mail for citizens living at old 
Camp Lancaster. With the balance of command con
tinued up Pecos River to Howard's Creek and Richland 
Creek. February 12 reached Independence Creek, at 
which place the party sent out with mail rejoined, and 
reported having found an Indian trail~ about ten days old, 
a few hundred yards distant, and haa. picked up a worn
out pony, dropped by the Indians. Sent out first sergeant 
of Seminoles, with a few scouts, who followed this trail 
west :five miles and found a spring, unknown to command, 
where the Indians had secreted ten or twelve ho1·ses; this 
party returned to camp, it being too dark to follow the 
trail. Left camp at daylight next morning, with one 
scout and a Mexican guide, and followed trail 12 miles; 
returned, and with entire command resumed trail, taking 
a northeast direction over a rough country with a great 
scarcity of water; crossed Pecos and continued on main 
road to Fort Concho, and thence to the plains; proceeded 
(being still on the Lrail) to Castle Gap, "\Vhite Sand Rills, 
and Horse Head Crossing of Pecos River. February 18 
picked up another horse which the Indians had abaudoned. 
February 20 passed deserted Indian camp. At Antelope 
Wells found Indians had remained four days, and left 
morning before. Continued to Pecos River and Seven 
Springs, New Mexico, and at foot of Guadalupe Moun
tains found a sprin~ at which the Indians had again 
camped. Stock at th1s time very much worn out; obliged 
to send a number of ponies belonging to the Seminoles to 
Fort Stockton to save them. Farther on found another 
camp of the Indians, with indications that they had about 
one hundred animals, and had left but a few days before; 
they also had with them theirwomenandchildren. Became 
satisfied they were camped in the Guadalupe Mountains. 
February 25, 26, and 27 continued on trail, :finding recently
abandoned Indian camps. Men and aninlals were now 
suffering terribly for water. February 28 one of the scouts 
reported horses and, he thought, Indians with them; 
worked around under cover oiatbe hills, and found about 
eleven horses, which the Indians had abandoned, also a 
small spring, which had been :filled up with brush and 
stones. The co=and worked two hours cleaning it out, 
when water was obtained in abundance. Named this "Sal
vation Spring.'' Remained in ca~p at this point ~ill March 
4 with lookouts posted on the highest moun tams. Con
tinued on to Pinasco Creek, about sixty miles from Fort 
Stanton and thirty from the Mescalero Indian agency. Cit
izens in this vicinity reported Indians as having passed, 
:five days oefore, and killed one of their oxen; tnat they 
followed them to the agency, where they were compelled 
by the agent to give up two horses for the ox killed. Con-
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Anc::TRACT C.-Tabulm· sf ncnt of l'.:t'JJt>ditions and 3COufs against Indians, tJ·o., made in tlte Department of Te:ta8, ~c.-Continued. 

Po~t or ~tation I I Troops which 
from which NnmNt of officer~ oorunumcl- composed 

}larty wa"' sent in~ forces sent out. the command. 
out. 

Fort Clark ..... I C~t. .John Lee, Fourth I D,4thCavalry. J 
avahy. 

Second Lieut. J". R. Rich- I L,4thCa1'ahY- I 
ards, jr., Fourth Cav-
alry. 

First Liout . .T. W. Pull- JX, 8th CavahyJ 
man, Eighth Cavahy. 

. I Strength of the 
command. 

~ "g ..; ..; Date of de-

~ [~ ~ ] I J I parture. 

0 !'il l .:l 0 

~ . I 
Date of re- I !~ 

turn. g'd- ~ 
dl<tl 

1;DQ) 

A 
- ,- 1---

1 I 59 1-.. 1-.. -I Feb. 24, 1879 [ Apr. 30, 1879 I 400 

1 1 13 1---- 1-.--1 May 12,1879 [ May 30,18791 250 

1 I 44 I 4 [ .... [ .Tune 3,1879 \ June 23,1879 I 427 

Remarks and results. 

tinned to the Indian agency, trailing the Indians to within 
three miles of the agent's 'ho-qse, thence to Fort Stanton, 
where command remained in camp from March 10 to 17. 
Left Fort Stanton and proceeded down Hondo Valley to 
Cottonwood Springs, Pinasco Creek, and mouth of Seven 
Rivers. Courier arrived at this point with orders for com
mand to return to Fort Stanton, but men and stock being 
terribly worn out, did not ft>el justified in returning. Con
tinued down Pecos River to Black River, and thence to 
Delaware Creek, Pecos Falls, and Fort Stockton. Remained 
four days at Fort Stockton. and resumed march to Upper 
and Lower Escondiclos. While in camp, April 10, com
mand overtaken by fire, which leaped the river, and from 
which equipments were barely saved. Continued to Pecos 
Springs, and at that place received another communication 
d1recting return to Fort Stanton, but owing to condition 
of animals, justified in continuing to Fort Clark, eighty 
miles distant. Proceeded via Painted Cave Springs, Sem
inole Water Roles, and San Felipe, reaching Fort Clark 
April19. The stock recovered along the road was badly 
used up, and divided among the scouts, subject to approval 
of department commander. Officers and men endured 
hardships and privations incident to such an expedition 
remarkably well. 

From camp of company on Sycamore Creek to Camp Lan
caster, from which place the adjacent cotmtry was scouted 
and patrolled by detacbme.nts. No Indians seen.' 

On scout. in search of Indians or raiders. Took a south 
southwest direction to the mouth of Las Moras Creek, 
Tucosquita Creek, and crossing of Rio Grande, near New
town, thence to Hackenberry's Crossing and San Felipe. 
From San Felipe continued to Devil's River, Winkler's 
Crossing, Small Painted Rock Cave, and Pecos River. No 
trails or Indians seen. 

On scout to Pecan Springs, Devil's River, to endeavor to in
tercept a party of depredating Indians. Proceed('d to 
Sycan10re Creek, Yellow Banks, and Devil's River, above 
Camp Hudson. Sent out patrols and scoured the COUlltry 
thoroughly. No Indians seen or beard of~ 
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Capt . .A. B. Wells, Eighth I .A, 8th Cavalry 
Cavalry. 

38 

Capt. S. B. M. Young, I M, 8th Cavalry! 2 ·1 58 
Eighth Cavalry. 

June 3,18791 June 14,1879 I 203 

June 3, 1879 I June 13, 1879 I 200 

Capt. William Fletcher, I E, 20th Infan- 1 4 1102 I 42 1- .. -I July 8,18791 Sept. 3,1879 
Eighth Cava.b:y. try; M, 4th 

Cavalry, and 
Seminole 
scouts. 

600 

Fort Concho ... I First Lieut. M. M. Maxon, I L, lOth Cavalry I 2 I 59 1- .. -I -.. -I May 10, 1878 I Sept. 2, 1878 , ..... . 
Tenth Cavalry. · 

First Lieut. Wallace Tear, I F and M, lOth I 1 I 18 1-... 1 ... -I Oct. 8, 1878 I Oct. 21, 1878 I 456 
Twenty-fifth Infantry. ~tthalr~~~ 

try. 

Capt. W. B. Kennedy, I F, lOth Cavalry! 1 I 58 
Tenth Cavalry. 

Capt. .A. · S. B. Keyes, J D, lOth Cavalry I 2 I 52 
Tenth Cavalry. 

.Aug. 1, 1878 I Sept. 30, 1878 

1 

..... . 

Oct. -,18781 Nov.-, 1878 713 

On scout to endeavor to intercept a party of Indians reported 
as committing depredations on Nueces River; visited the 
Frio and Sabinal canons, but found no sign of Indians. 

On scout in pursuit of marauding Indians. Proceeded to 

~c~J>~a~!~~~~~ ~~~h!t~att~~\~~r~ e~~y;,o;k~a:~ 
Nueces, and patrolling country. Continued to the head
waters of the Llano and ascertained that the Indians had 
passed eighteen miles south of .Fort McKavett on June 4. 

For the purpose of constructing a road from San Felipe via 
Lower Devil's and Pecos Rivers to Pena,Blanco. Com
mand proceeded to Devil's River and established a camp 
near aplace known as Mackenzie's Camp, thence to Painted 
Cave Springs. From this point a party was sent out to 
examine and determine the most practicable place to effect 
a crossing, and to cut a road down the bluff. .A working 
camp having been selected, operations were begun July 
19, and continued to .August 30, when orders were received 
to suspend further work. Many obstacles had to be over
come during the progress of the work, such as filling up 
arroyos and cuttm.,. through cliffs, &c., for two miles; 
starting from the ta"ble-land it descends by a series of ter
races till it reaches the tops of the cliffs which form the 
canon of the Pecos, the walls or cliffs being-perpendicUlar 
and rising in height two hundred to three hundred feet. 
The road is cut around the side of the mountain, in some 
places cuttin.,. down and in others :filling up. Trains can 
now go from 'Sau Felipe as far up the Pecos bottom as the 
road has been wo1·ked. During the period covered by 
these operations two scouting parties were sent--~me lmder 
Captain Callahan, Fourth Cavalry, and one under Lieuten
ant Bullis-for the purpose of obtaining information that 
might prove of service in the construction of the road. 

To camp at Pena Blanco~. ~ex., and scouted from there, by 
detachments, to Triple JYI.ountains, Mount Santiago, down 
San Francisco Creek to Presidio del Norte, and thence to 
Fort Stockton, at which post the company wa~ assigned 
to duty. Indian si'gn, made as late as last sprmO', found 
near Pena Blanco and the crossing of the Rio Gran'ae, west 
of the mouth of San Francisco Creek. 

To scout up the North Concho River; followed Colonel Shaf
ter's trail to Five_ W e~s; found a trail :five or s~x day~ ?ld~ 
but having no gmde did not attempt to follow 1t. V1s1tea 
Baldwin S"prings and Mustang Springs; sent a detachment 
to Sulphur Springs to search for Indian· sign. No Indians 
seen. 

Company stationed at Grierson's Springs, Tex., and per
formed scouting duty, thoroughly exploring the adjacent 
country, but found no sign of Indians. 

Scouted from Grierson's Springs, Tex., through surrounding 
country. No trails or sign of Indians seen. 
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ABSTRACT C.-Tabular stQiemellf o.f t•.rpeditimrs a11d scouts against Indians, ,f·c., made in the De]Jm·tment of Texas, g·c.-Continucd. 

Po,;t or 11tation 
from which 

party wn" Sl'tlt 
·out. 

Fort Concho . .. 

I ~ 
~ . 

N 
. 

1 

Troops which ___ ~ ~ 
ll~<'llofofficerscommand- composed ~ - .-c ---~-- Dateofde- Dateofre- 1 <l>!;:J 

mg lort'l'S st•nt out. the command. ~ _s . ~ ~ I partnre. turn. g 1'1 
<I) ' "' ~ ... <I) I O;j -.o ~ Q) ;a .~ ~~ 

Strength of the 
command. 

~ '~a ~ s ~ 

atpt. .A. S. 13. Keyes, j D,lOth Cavalr.r/ ---;:- 1~ ~~~ May 20,1879 May 23,1879 
Ttmth Cavalry. I 

I 
First. Lieut. M. M. Maxon, I F, lOth Cavalry/ 1 40 J nne 5, 1879 I June 15, 1879 

Tenth Cavalry. 

FirAt Lieut. C. R. Ward, I D,lOthCavalryl 1 1 10 1----1----1 June 6,1879 1 Jnnel0,1879 
Tenth Cavalry. 

Capt. A. S. B. Keyes, I D, lOth Cavalry 
T(lnth Cavalry. 

10 / .... / .... / June 6,18791 June11,1879 

Capt. A. S. B. Keyes, I D, lOth Cavalry I 2 I 20 1- .. -I 6 I J nne 12, 1879 I June 15, 1879 
Tenth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. C. R. Ward, I DetachmentD, I 1 1----1---- 1---- 1 June 29,1879 1 July 14,1879 
Tenth Cavalry. lOth Cavalry. 

100 

500 

135 

150 

140 

345 

Remarks and results. 

To Grinnell's ranch, on Dove Creek, to inv~stigate report _of 
Indians havin C1' been seen there ; ascertamed that two dls
monnted Indi'ans were reported by a Mexican herder. 
Finding no trail crossed to South Concho, and visited 
ranches, thence t~ Antelope and Dove Creeks. No Indians 
seen. 

By detachments, in pursuit of marauding Indians, along Pe
cos River to Town's ranch and Pecos Bridge, Paint Rock 
Spring, Beaver Lake, Pecan Spring, and Independence 
Creek. 

On scout in pursuit of Indians. Marched to head of Ante
lope Creek, to Dove and Spring Creeks, then across coun
try to main Concho, and up river to Camp Charlotte. No 
sign of Indians seen. · 

In search of Indians reported as having stolen stock in vicin
ity of Fort McKavett, followed the North Concho to its 
head, where a party of rangers were met; thence by a 
southeast course returned to post by Stirling and Kiowa 
Creek. No Indians seen. 

In search of Indians reported stealing stock in vicinity of 
post. Atapointfivemilesup North Concho, a calf, which 
had been killed by an arrow, was found by a Mexican. 
All efforts to find a trai.l were without avail. · Crossed over 
toward the Colorado; learned that Indians had stolen two 
horses, leaving behind their ponies, and had gone west six 
or seven miles, and were joined by others. 

On scout in pursuit of Indians, reported as having stolen 
stock on North Concho River. Proceeded up Concho 
River to Hollman's ranch, at which point, learning that 
Texas ranCI'ers had had a fight with Indians on Jtme 29, 
and were rooking for trail, awaited their return; but not 
hearing from them continued to Mustang Springs aud 
struck trai.l of rangers and Indians; followed it ; fonncl 
and buried the body of the ranger killed in the fight. Con
tinued to Baldwin's ranch, Sulphur Springs, and Loda 
Springs, sending a detachment to the latter place, finding 
no sign. Marched on to Big Springs, and thence to head
waters of North Concho. 
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I 

lNrst Lieut. Tames Pratt, I K, 25th Infan-
Twenty-:fifth Infantry. try. 

Ca_pt. S. T.Norvell, T enth I M,lOthCavah·_y 
Cavalry. 1 

Col. B. H. Grierson, Tenth F and G, 25th 
Cavalry. Infantry. 

Fort DaYiS .... Second Lieut. R. D. Read, K, lOth Cavalry 
jr., Tenth Cavah·y. 

Capt. L. H. Carpenter, H, lOth Cavalry 
Tenth Cavalry. 

Capt. M. L. Courtney, H, 25th Infan-
Twenty-:fifth Infantry. try. 

Second Lieut. C. G. Ayres, 1 H, lOth Cavalry 
Tenth Cavalry. 

Capt. C. D . Viele, Tenth 1 C, lOth Cavalry 
Ca...-alry. 

Ca-pt. C. D. Viele, Tenth I C, lOth Cavalry I Coviliy. 

1 . 25 ____ , ___ _ 

I 
2 I 44 . - .. 

1 

. . . 

5 I 65

1 

.... 

1 1 10 :·--·1 
I 

l 2 32 ____ , ___ _ 

JJ ... 

I 
Learned during thls trip that on June 29 a party of Texas 

rangers struck a band of Indians, near the head of the 
North Concho, capturing all their horses, but losing two 
pack-mules; the engagement lasted until dark, without loss 

1 of life. The next day the pursuit was renewed and the 
Indians overtaken and obHged to abandon the mules . 
.Another engagement took place in which a ranger was 
killed. The Indians were left in possession of the field; 
several blankets found on the trail were marked U. S. I. D . 

.Apr. 3, 1879 July 30, 1R79 544 I To camp at Grierson's Springs and scouted from there, by 
detachments, through adjacent country, and repaired tele
o-ravh line and road from camp to Pecos crossing. No 
fndmn sign dh;covered, or depnldations reported. 

Apr. 4, 1879 ; Aug. 15, 1879 13, 811 
I 

I 
Scouts made from Camp Charlotte through adjacent country 

in search of Indians or raiders ; also to o·am information 
relative to the country. No sign of Indians discovered, 
and no depredations reported. 

.Aug. 18, 1879 I Sept.ll, 1879 1, 000 I Tour of inspection of commanding officer district of the 
I I Pecos, to Pena, Colo., to locate a camp at that point and 

I

. ~~~{P:J)a~~ ~c~~~Jl:Fo~~cJ.~:k~nd open a wagon-road from 
July 7,1878 1 July 15, 1878 1 196~ In pursuit of unknown parties (supposed hostile Indians) 

who bad murdered a Mexican, Jull4, 1878, near Mr. Key
sey·s charcoal pit, in the vicinity o Musquez Canon, about 

I 
four miles east from Fort Davis. Trail was found to be 
very indistinct ; they were on foot and shod with mocca
sins-only three persons in the party. Scouted thoroughly 

I I 
in every direction without, success; they had taken fi1ght 
through the Lim pia Mountains, north of Fort Davis. 

May 20, 1878 Aug. 29, 1878 .1, 806 To camp at Eagle Springs, and scouted from there to Carissa 
Mountains. The sign observed seemed to show that the 
Indians belonged to the Fort Stanton Reservation, as dil·ec
tion of most of the trails either lM to or came from the 
.Juadalu pes. 

June 28, 1878 Sept. 25, 1878 984 To camp at Seven _Springs, and s<:outed from there to Pr~si
dio Creek, Fraz1er's Creek, Pomt of Rocks, and Barnlla 

I I I I 
Mo1mtains. No Indians or Indian sign, other than old 
camps, were seen, and no depredations committed. 

1 ] 0 I _ •• _ Oct. 8, 1878 I Oct. 15, 1878 133 To look for trail of Indians who depredated on Johnson's 
Creek October 6 · scouted the country tbol'Oughly along 
Fort Stockton r~ad, south of Barrilla, and the road from 
Del Norte to Stockton, thence to Piedras, Gossatiles, and 
Head's ranches, and Mitre Peak. No trails seen. 

2 I 40 I -. . . . . Sept. 3, 1878 Sept. 11, ] 878 284 From camp at Eagle .Springs, in northerly direction to Fres-

1 

na Rattlesnake Springs, Double Mountains, La Pietra, 
T~naja Pinta, Sulphur Water Holes, and Apache Springs. 
Found no si= of Indians . . 

3 1 40 . . ... . . _ Sept. 17, 1878 Sept. 20 1878 108 From camp af Eagle Springs, to scout a.long Rio Grande; 
' took a westerly course, passing Eagle Range to Oja Cali

ente thence up the river to Fort Quitman and La Blanco. 
The'country traversed was very rou~h. Found no sign of 
Indians except very old trails along lille river. 
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ABSTRACT C.-Tabular statement of expeditions and scouts against Indians, cfc., 1nade in the Depa1·tment of Texas, cfc.-Continued. 

1 Strength of the I ~ . 
Post or stntion Troops which :---...---..--- Date of de- Date of re- <P] I 

1 command. ~ ~ 

ft-om which Names of officers command- composed I ai ~~ I ai I ai I parture. turn. ~ -pnxty was sent ing forces sent out. the command. fjl ~ g § ~ ~~ 
out. . Jl ~ s ;a :;;J -~ 

o P'l ~ o A 

Fort Davis .... I Capt. C. D. Viele, Tenth I C, lOth Cavalryj 3 I 40 1--- .j .... j Oct. 3, 1878 I Oct. 21, 1878 
Cavru.ry. 

305 

Remarks and results. 

To scout down the river in search of Indians or trails ; took 
the east side of Eagle Range to Tinaja Viegar-continued 
down the river, being obliged to cross owing to a range ?f 
cliffs which ran to the water's edge; recrossed agam 
twenty-five miles below, and continued to Russell's ranch, 
Gapota Canon, and Barrel Springs, on the El Paso road. 
Next crossed the mountains over a rough trail, and re
turned by way of Viega Pass, Tineja Borego, and Tinaja 
Viega. No recent sign of Indians in the vicinity was 
found. · 

Second Lieut. R. E. Saf- , C, lOth Cavah·yl 1 125 
ford, Tenth Ca;alr . 

Nov. 13,1878 1 Nov. 14,1878 

Nov. 5,1878 Nov. 11,1878 

48 I On scout over the Noriz Mountains to prove previous com-

I Ca_pt. C. D. Viele, ¥enth C, lOth Cavalry 2 35 
Cavalry. 

Capt. C. D. Viele, Tenth I C, lOth Cavalry! 3 I 30 1- ... j ... -I Nov. 17,1878 1 Nov. 26,1878 
Cavalry. 

117 

346 

oJ>!~~~t~~~~ Rio Grande; follow~d the oid trail east of 
the Eagle Mountains, and then southwest on an old India.n 
trail, thence west to Rio Grande. Marching down river 
traversed a very rough country and poor grazing, neces

. sitating the making of slow marches. Returned to Eagle 
Springs via Tinaja Viega. No Indians seen. 

To explore that part of the Rio Grande between Oja Caliente 
and the place camped at November 6, 1878; took a due 
westerly course through the Eagle Mountains, and, after 
marching nine miles, struck an Indian trail going north, 
and about thirty-six hours old; forty or :fifty head of stock 
on trail; sent a detachment back to camp for additional 
rations, and followed the trail. Further on found an 
abandoned Indian camp, continued on trail till dark, a.nd 
resumed pursuit at daylight. Next morning, at Taukee, 
Colo., found evidence of a recent camp, and the trail was 
there joined by another from the south, with some ten 
h ead of stock, and led north through the Sierra Diablo, 
over too rou~h a cOlmtry for the command to ride. · .After 
traveling thirty-seven miles, found the camp left by the 
Indians in the morning; there they had evidently been 
joined by a third party, coming from the southeast, with 
some :fifteen head of stock. Great difficulty was experi
enced in getting the trail from this point, as the stock hacl 
been grazing over a lar~e surface. Continued on until 
dark, sendina out a grude to see if any Indians were 
camped ahea8. During the night the party sent back fo1· 
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Capt. '1'. C. Lebo, Tenth I C, lOth Caval-
Cavalry. ry. 

58 I. -- .I.-- .I Sept. 4,18781 Nov. 30,.1878 550 

• 

Se~ond Lieut. R. D. Read, I Hand K, lOth 
Jr., Tenth Cavalry. Cavalry. 

1 I 11 I .• • . 1- • - .I May 5, 1879 I May 9, 1879 150 

rations joined the command. No water at this oamp. Fol
lowed trail again at daylight to La Pietra. After marching 
fourteen miles found where the Indians had camped the 
night before, and concluded they were making for Tinaja 
Pinta. In order to get water, the stock being weak for 
want of it, obliged to leave the trail and stnke for the 
Sulphur Water Holes, where the animals were watered for 
the :first time in fifty hours. Started for Tinaja .Pinta, on 
reaching which found no water or sio-n of Indians. Sent 
Lieutenant Safford with a platoon to tile east of the mount
ains, and took west side with the balance of command to 
look for trail, which was found about one mile from restin~ 
place. The Indians had camped there, and from sign baa 
evidently :fled at the approach of command. Followed at a 
brisk trot for twenty miles to San Antonio Springs, whflre 
the Indians bad watered, and thence to Comidas, resting 
at dark, and unsaddlin~ horses for the first time in twenty
four hours. Owing t.o condition of horses, obliged to 
abandon further pursuit. 

From Fort Davis, along the stage roacl t-hrough Lim pia Canon 
to Bi~ Hill; thence to Point of Rooks and, via Vitoria road, 
to a former camping place at Seven Springs, and thence to 
Vitoria, a small Mexican settlement at the head of the 
Tojan Creek, and by way of Saint Martin Springs to Gomez 
Peak. The progress of the wagons in this vicinity was 
impeded by the rough heavy roads. Next took a northerly 
direction, and toward Guadalupe Peaks, through the low 
hills of P esino de Cavallo to Salado; the1we, via Leonoita, 
to Wild Horse Tanks, and head of Delaware Creek, Marr's 
ranch, and Bull Springs. At the latter place relieved 
cavalry company stationed there. From that camp scout
ing parties were sent out from time to time, and the coun-
:f~~e:!.!~~r;:;~~~y scouted. No recent trails or sign 

On a scout in pursuit of hostile Indians; took a northeast 
course to Mahle's Cow Camp, where Indians had been seen 
early in the morning; continued thro_uo-h a deop 1·ou~h 
oaiion to a stream of water near whiol;. were mocoas1n 
tracks; followed trail over the mountains to Anoyo Las 
Vacas, passing a camp evidently occupied by the Indians 
the night before· farther on found a mare and oolt, which 
they had abando~ed; followed trail rapidly as possible to 
Tinaja Palo Blanco, where the si~ was very fresh; moved 
out of the ravine over a rooky riage, and found in a clump 
of trees remains of another Indian camp; concluded they 
had been there the evening before and saw the detach-

. ment on their trail on opposite side of ravine and hurried . 
off. Continued to Reid's ranch finding now and then 
dead or abandoned horses along the road. From the moc
casin tracks, judged the Indians to be from six to ten in 
number. Proceeded through Santiago Pass to head of 
Maravillas Creek, and here the party seemed to separate 
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ABSTRACT 'llbulm· statement of w:peditions and scouts against Indian~, tj·c., nwde in the Depm·trnent of Texas, <}·c.-Continued. 

Strength of the r ~ • 
command. 1 '"' :g I'o!St ot· st-ation 

from wbit'h Nnmc:~ of ot1icers conuu:md- Troops which . Date of de- 1 Date of re- -:] 
composed ~ rg I a5 1 "' I partur·e. tnrn. a -

Remarks and results. 
Plll'ty wns sont ing forces sent out. 

out. the command. ~ ~ >:l § § 

1 

§"" 

Fort Dtn-18 .... .•ond Lieut. C. G. Ayres, 
Tenth Cm•alry. 

nRt. M. L. Courtnev, 
Twenty-fifth Infantr.)~ 

I 
Q .... (I) ;a -~ I t3 ~ 
~ I~ s ~ g A 

,---!- , I I 
I I I 

Detachment 1 1 ... , ... ·1· ... April 2, 1879 J .Jul:r 24,1879 
H,lOthCav-
alry. I 

Detachments 1 1 1 ···· ~ ·· .. 1···· .July 20,1879 Aug. 2,1879 H, lOth Cav-
alry, anclH, 
25th Infant-
ry. 

and scatter in different clh·ections towards the hills; find
ing it impossible to keep the trail, aba~doned further pur
suit and returned to post. The Indmns were probably 

I 
Mescalero Apaches, ft·om the San Carlos Reservation. . 

981 To camp at E~le Springs, and scouted fr~m that po:rnt 
through adjacent country in search of Indmns or tra1l1>. 

1 .Jul;y 12 discove1·ed a trail east of Bass Canon, but the 

I 
roughness of the country rendered it impossible to follow 
it but a short distance. No other Indian signs discovered. 

356 1 Via Grow's Nest and El Muerto, to camp at Eagle Sprin~s, 
at which point information was received that Indians w1th 
loose stock had been seen at a. place about eight miles dis
tant; started at once in pursuit, going first to Fresua Pass, 
but :finding no sign at that point retraced course, and found 
trail on east side of Carizzo Mountains; followed it to Sul
phur Springs, thence across the plains, and at the base of 
a small hill, in a mesqnite copse, discovered Indians, with 
their herd, about to start. Every precaution taken to ap
proach them without giving notice; the command was dis
mounted and crept a.long cautiously, when the guide, who 
bad gone ahead, made our presence known by firing upon 
them. The Indians at once made for theh· horses, but a 
few well-directed shots drove them back before they could 
mount; leaving their herd, they retreated around the foot 
of the bill, occasionally stopping to take a shot; the firing 
was returned, and the fleeing Indians pm·sued, but the 
condition of anima.ls after a long journey, with little water, 
rendered a long pursuit impracticable. Two of the com
mand, Corporal Webb and Private Foster, Company H, 
Tenth Cavalry, wotmdedin the engagement; three Indians 
wounded, two mortally. The property captured consisted 

First Lieut. W. S. Scott, H, 25th Infant- I 
Twonty-fifth Infantry.' I ry; H, lOth I Cavalry. 

I 
I of nine horses and ponies, one mule, four blankets, one 

revolver, cartridge-belts, saddles, bridles, &c. The men 
1 engaged are commended for their great coolness and courage. 

14 . .. . 1 .... 1 April 5,1879 July 15, J879 360 Scouts made ft·om the camp at Seven Springs through adJa· 
cent country in search of Indians or trails. None seen, 
and country generally in a quiet state. 

17 1 . .. ..... Oct. 7,1878 1 Oct. 12,1878 ...... j Along Rio qrande, and fonncl Indian crossing about two Fort Duncan. . . Se<'ond Lieut. C . .J. Crane, E, 4th Cavalry. 
Twenty-fom thinfantry. 1 I I 1 weeks olq. 
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FintL;ont. C. A. P. H>~ / Dotoobm~tE, ..•. , ... y. ·/·. · f"''· • 1878 / Oct. 18,1878 1 field, Fourth Cavahy. 4th Cavalry. 

Second Lieut. J. J. Brere- E, 4th Cavalry. 1 15 . . :."I: : .. Nov. 28, 1878 1 Dec. 3, 1878 1 
t-on, Twenty-fourth In- . 
fan try. 

First Lieut. C . .A. P. Hat- E, 4th Cavahy. 1 15 ....... -I Jan. 11, 1879 I Jan. 16, 1879 I 
field, Fom·th Cavah-y. 1 

Second Lieut. H. H. Bella-s, E, 4th Cavalry. 1 ,. ....... r··· "· 1879

1 

"=· "· 1879

1 

Fourth Cavalry. 
First Lieut. C . .A. P. Hat- E, 4th Ca-valry. 1 15 ...... . . Feb. 18, 1879 l!'eb. 23, 1879 

field, l!'ourth Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. H. H. Bellas, E, 4Lh Cavalry. 1 13 .... 

1

. . . . Mar. 6, 1879 , Mar. 12, 1879 
Fourth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. C. J. Crane, I E,4th Cavalry. 1 115 1- .. -I-.. . 1 May 18,1879 1 June 4, 1879 
Twenty-fourth Infantry.! 

FirstLieut.C . .A.P.Hat-1E,4thCavalry. 1 1 15 1 --- 1---- ISept. 4,1879 I Sept. 8,1879 
field, Fourth Cavalry. 

Forl Gdffin .... I Sooond Uou~ Donald E, loth Infun~ 1 I" 'I· ... ) Fob. 1~ 1879 I Fob. 2'7, 1879 ; 
Winston, Tenth Infantry ry. 

Fort Mcintosh. ! Sergt. Chas. Stewart, Com- F, 8th Cavah-y.. . .. 12 . . . . . . . .Aug. 13, 1878 .Aug. 19, 1878 
pany F, Eio-hth Ca>alry. I 

Sergt . .A. K: "Pauth, Com- F, 8th Cavalry..... 10 . . . . . . . . Sept. 3, 1878 Sept. 10, 1878 
pany F, E1o-bth avalry. 

Sergt. C. Gru"bb, Company F, 8th Cavalry.. .. . 10 ... ..... Sept. 12, 1878 Sept. 19, 1878 
F, E~hthCavalry. I 

Sergt. hos.Bartley, Com· F, 8tl1 Cavalry. . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . .Aug. 22, 1878 .Aug. 30, 1878 
pany F, Eighth Cavalry . 

285 

130 

120 

130 

122 

135 

104 

132 

252 

158 

130 

130 

129 

Down the Rio Grande, with orders to cut off or follow the 
trail of four hunch·ed cattle, reported stolen from the P en
dencia; proceeded to Carizzo, and scouted down the Nueces 
Valley. No sign discovered. 

.Along El Jardin road to El Jardin, to search for a suitable 
site for a cavalry camp, and then returned to post. 

.Along river road for seventeen miles, and thence to El Jar
din via Kennedy's ranch and San .Ambrosia, to observe if 
any thieves or mdians bad been in the vicinity. 

To El Jardin, by way of Cueras Creek and Palo Blanco. No 
sign of Indians seen. 

To El Jardin via San .Ambrosia, and returned to post. No 
sign of Indians. 

.Along river road to El Jardin, to ascertain if any Indians, 
reported as depredating in Mexico, had cros~ed the river . 
.Ascertained at El Jardin that a party of Mexicans bad 
kHled two men and had carried off a boy from a ranch in 
Mexico, a short distance from Rio Grande. Returned to 
post by way of Isletas and Pognatchie ranches. No sign 
of marauders seen on the .Amerimm side. 

On a scout to assist sheriff of Maverick County in recove1·ing 
stolen horses and cattle and arresting certain outlaws sup
posed to reside near Pendencia Creek. Met sheriff outside 
of post and proceeded toward Pendencia via Rosita, and 
then took a northeast course across country to Bartol's 
ranch, and thence to Maucbac Crossing on the N ueces, 
where three of the stolen horses were recovered; later on 
another was found, and while at McCurley's Crossing on 
the Comanche, a prisoner, one Dick Woods, sm-rendered 
himself. Returned to post, turning over to the sheriff the 
prisoner and recovered animals. 

To telegraph station on Laredo road to investi~ate reported 
presence of Indians from Mexico. Proceedea to Kirkpat
rick's ranch and El Jardin; ascertained that a party of 
Indians, from near Santa Rosa, were depredating in Mex
ico, and had killed two Mexicans, and, being pursued, were 
fleeing towards Santa Rosa Mountains. No sign of Indians 
seen on .American side of river. 

On scout in search of Indians or other raiders. Traversed 
the country as far as vicinity of Pease River. No sign 
discovered . 

l.Along the river road to El Jardin, for th~purpose of ascer
' taining if any raiding parties had recent Y crossed the Rio I Grande. No sign discovered. . 
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AnSTRACT C.-Tab1tlar statement of expeditions and soo1tis against Indians, g·c., ·made in the Department of Texas, g·c.-.-Continued. 

Post or stn.t;iou 
from whioh 

party was sent 
out. 

Fort Molntosh. 

IN''"" of offioon oomm=d~· T':'J:;.::;!:.\•h 
Strength of the 

command. 

~ ,~~ ' ~ 
.,; 

Date of de-I mg forces sent out. the ~ommand. ~ 
partru:e. 

~ ~ s ;a "' ~ 
0 Fl tl 0 - -

Ca&t.A.P. Caraher, Eighth F, 8th Cavalry. 1 54 -·- - ---- Sept. 28, 1878 
avnb:y. 

Ca~t.A.P. CM'!lher, Eighth F, 8th Cavalry. 1 30 .... ---- Oct. 12, 1878 
a.valry. 

Sel'gt. Chas. Stewar~, Com- F,8th Cavalry. ... . 7 ---· -- -- Dec. 6,1878 
pnny F, Ei~th Cavalry. 

F. 8th Cavalry. 6 Dec. 17, 1878 Sergt. A. K. au5h, Com-
pany F, Eiwth avalry. 

F, 8th Cavalry. 9 Nov. 27,1878 Sergt. Geo. aerly, Com-
panyF, EiuhthCa.valry. 

F, 8th Cavalry . Jan. 4,1879 Sergt. Geo. Hner}3', Com- 6 
pa.ny F, Eighth avalry. 

F, 8th Cavalry. 6 Jan. i5, 1879 Sergt. Chas. Ste,vart, Com-
pany F, Eighth Cavalry. 

F, Sth Cavalry. 6 ' Jan. 28, lR79 Sergt. A. Gre1singer, Com-
pana F, Eighth Cavalry. 

F, 8th Cavalry. 20 Jan. 31,1879 Secon Lieut. B. Eldridge, 1 1 
Tenth Infantry. 

Second Lieut. B. Eldridge, 
Tenth Infantry. 

F, 8th Cav4tlry. 1 20 ---· 1 Mar. 7,1879 

Sergt. Charles Stewart, F, 8th Cavalry ..... 4 .••.•••. Mar. 10, 1879 
Comlany F, Eighth Cav. 

C~< . P.Cuah~, Eighth! D&ta<hm~t F. ~ ... .... l".f" ll£~.10,1879 a.valry. 8th Cavalry . 

I ~ . 
~~ 

Date of re- ~] Remarks and results. 
turn . §..g-

~~ 
A 

Oct. 9,1878 138 For the purpose of patrolling the ~oad between P?St and~<!: 
Duncan. Ascertained that Ind1ans had been m the vw1: 
ity four or five days previously; sent~ detachment towa1 
the Rio Grande, but could learn nothing further. No I 
dians or trails seen. 

Oct. 18, 1878 101 On San Antonio road in direction of Fort Ewell, in pnrstl 
of Indians reported in the vicinity. Found no trails 1 
corroboration of the reported presence of Indians. 

Dec. 13, 1878 140 

Dec. 24, 1878 130 

Dec. 4,1878 130 Along the river road to El Jardin, to ascertain if any rai 

Jan. 9,1879 ing parties had recently crossed the Rio Grancie. No si~ 130 discovered. 
Jan. 22,1879 140 

Feb. 4,1879 130 

Feb. 6,1R79 For the purpose of watching the crossing places on the ri'v1 127 
below Fort Mcintosh, with a view to mtercepting a par1 
of Mexican marauders r eported at Las Animas rancl 
took the Ringgold road to San Ignacio and Carrizo, then< 
~a:::t::f.h road to Salmoneno. Did not see or hear 1 

Mar. 13,1879 150 On telegraph road in direction of Fort Duncan, to effect tl 
caature of a party of Indians, r eported as committinO' de· 
r e ations along the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, sholli 
they attempt to cross into T exas. Ascertained that lJ 
dians had attacked a ranch on Mexican side. Proceede 
to Souz's ranch and the Live Oak, and as far as El Jardi:J 
No Indians seen. 

Mar. 15,1879 125 As escort to collector of customs at Laredo, along river ro~ 
to San Bartol. 

Mar. 17, 1879 253 On scout in search of Indians or raiders reported in tl 
vicinity ; took San Antonio roacl in direction of Callaghan 
ranch and Fort Ewell, anu sent out small ~arties in dire 
tion ofPietra and Fort Ewell, and across aeces to ran, 
ers' camp, No trails or Indians seen. 
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Corpl. Chl'istian Cloth, 1 F, 8th Cavalry./. ···I 6 1·--·1· .. ·I .Apr. 4,1879 1 May 1,1879 
Company F, Eighth Cav-
alry. , 

Sergt. GeorgeHaerly, Com- ~ DetachmentF, I· ···1·-··1· .. -1- .. . J.Apr. 28,1879 / May 5,1879 
pany F, E1ghth Cavalry. 8th Cavalry . 

579 I Proceeded to ·establish a scouting camp at Souz's ranch, 
and_ scouted therefrom, by detachments, through neii;h· 
bormg country. Escorted collector of customs to .ttio 
Grande and captured a party of smugglers. At El.Jardin, 
learned that a party of armed men from Mexico had crossed 
over and capture!i two men, supposed to be horse thieves . 
.At different ranches it was reported that stock had been 
stolen. No sign of Indians seen. 

Sergt. Chas. Stewart, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . May 8, 1879 May 10, 1879 I 70 
pany F, Eighth Cavalry. 

188 I To the camp at Souz's ranch. Detachments visited adja
cent ranches and sought information with regard to the 
presence of marauders. .Also furnished escorts to the col
lector of customs. 

Escorted inspector of customs along telegraph road toward 
Fort Duncan. 

Corpl. Christian Cloth, F. 8th Cavah·y. . . . . 7 ........ .June 20.1879 .June 30, 1879 125 
CompanyF, EighthCav. 

Escorted inspector of customs on his tour of inspection along 

Sergt . .A. K. Paugh, Com- F. 8th Cavalry. . . . . 7 ........ May 14, 1879 May 20, 1879 130 
pany F, Eighth Cavalry. 

Rio Grande towards Fort Ringgold. 
) 

Sergt. Chas. Stewart, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . . . . 6 ........ May 27, 1879 .June 4, 1879 168 
pany F, Ei~hth Cavalry. ~Along dv& road to El ""din in ,_,h of Indian• o' ,aid'"'· Sergt . .A. K. Paugh, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . . . . 6 ....... . .June 17, 1879 .June 23, 1879 130 
pany F, Ei~hth Cavalry. 

Sergt. Chas. Stewart, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . .. . 6 ....... . .Ju]y 17, 1879 .July 23, 1879 126 
pany F, Eiahth Cavalry. J 

Sergt . .A. K. 'l?augh, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . . • . 14 ........ .July 5, 1879 .Ju]y 15, 1879 204 
pany F, Eighth Cavalry. . 

.Accompanied the inspector of customs, as escort, on an ex
pedition in which 1,500 head of cattle were seized. 

Corp!. Christian Cloth, F, 8th Cavalry. . . . . 3 ........ .Aug. 14, 1879 .Aug. 21, 1879 153 
Com1,any F, Eighth Cav. I 

Via telegraph road to Live Oak, for the pmpose of repairing 
telegraph line, thence to El.Jardin. 

Corpl. ouis GropDe, Com- F, 8th Cavalry. . . . . 5 . . . . . . Sept. 2, 1879 Sept. 9, 1879 160 
pan.r F, Eighth avalry. / 

.Along Fort Duncan road to El J' ardin in search of Indians Ol' 
raid.ers. None seen. 

FortMcKavett I First Lieut. G. Barrett, Detachment 2 10 ....... Oct. 7,1878 Oct. 10,1878 84 
Tenth Infantry. lOth Infantry 

Southward, to intercept, if possible, a party of Indians who 
had Leen depredating on J' olmson's Fork of the Guadalupe 
River. No Indians or sign of any. First Lieut. (mounted.) 1 

G. Barrett, D ch m e n t 1 6 . . . . Nov. 22, 1878 Nov. 25, 1878 I 121 
• L t y. lOth Infantry 

To recover, if possible, two horses and two mules, stolen from 
the post corral; found the trail in a bottom outside of the 
post, and followed the Bear Creek road to nearJ unction City, 
thence to Head of Gentry's Creek, Head of Red Creek, and 

(mounted.) 

Second Lieut. Theo. Mo-, Detachment 
sher, jr., Twenty-second 22d Infantry 
Infantry. (mounted.) 

Second Lieut. Theo. Mo-~ Detachment 
sher, jr., Twenty-second 22d Infantry 
Infantry. (mounted.) 

15 I ... . I 1 I J'une 5,1879 / June 8,1879 

4 I .... I ' 1 I J'une 16,1879 / J'une 17,1879 

Bear Creek· r ecovered tli e stolen stock a nil returned to post. 
94 I On scout in p~rsuitof marauding Indians. Found trail oross

ing road about two miles north of Pecos River, continued 
to Pecan Springs, ascertained that a party of rangers were 
in pursuit ahead, so struck out for the headwaters, via 
Llano and old Fort Terrett. Found no si~n of the trail at 
the headwaters; beyond struck a trail ~omg south, which 
was soon lost in the dry ~rass ; contmued to Ten Mile 
Water Hole and Hammonds ranch, and returned to Fort 
McKavett. No Indians seen. 

24 1 In pursuit of a party of Indians reported as stealing horses 
withing two miles of post. .Ascertained that a party of 
rangers were ahead on trail, with several hours' start; so 
returned to post. The'rangers, subsequently, overtook the 
Indians and recaptured nineteen horses. 
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ABSTRACT C.-Tabular Rfatement of e:rpeditions and scouts trgainst Indians, <Jc., made in the Department of Texas, g·c.-Continued. 

l'ost or station 
from which INnmesofofficcrscommnnd-

ll!lt'ty wns St'nt in~ fon·es sent out. 
out. 

Fort Ringgold .I Recon<l Lieut. Q. O'M. Gill· 
mot·o, Eighth Cavalry. 

n~t. E. G. Feohet, Eighth 
1\>tllry. 

First Lieut. R. A. Wil· 
Iiams, Eighth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. Edmunil Luff, 
Eigllth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. R. .A. WiJ.. 
Iiams, Eighth Cavalry. 

C{f:t. E. G. Feohet, Eighth 
avalry. 

Post of San .A.n- 1 First Lieut E. S. Curtis, 
touio. Tex. Second .Artillery. 

Strength of the 
command. 

G, 8th Cavah·y I 1 I 15 Mar. 11, 1879 I Macl'. 15, 1879 

H, 8th CavaJry 1 1 I 63 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 Mar. 7,1879 1 May 7,1879 I 

140 

890 

G,BthCavahy I 1 I 67 1 .... 1 .... 1 May 8,1879 1 July 11,1879 1 1075 

Batter:v G, 2d 
.Arti1lery. 2 I 24 , ... l ... : Mar. 24, 1879 l .Ap.;r 12, 1879 1 310 

Remarks ancl results. 
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San Diego . .... Capt. A. B. Kauffman, 
Eighth Cavah·y. 

Capt. A. B. Kauffman, 
Eighth Cavahy 

Second Lieut. S. W. Foun
tain, Eighth Cavalry. 

Second Lieut. S. W. Foun
tain, Eighth Cavalry. 

First Lieut. S. W. Foun
tain, Eighth CaYalry. 

Second Lieut. G. E. Pond, 
Eighth Cavalry. 

. . l'jl .. 

Ca!>t. A. B. Kauffman, 
Eighth Cavalry. 

Second Lieut. G. E. Pond, 
Eighth Cavah·y. 

Capt. A. B. Kauffman, 
Eighth Cavalry. 

San Felipe .... -I Second Lieut. G.H.Evans, 
Tenth Cavalry. 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

E, 8th Cavalry .

1 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

I 
1 I Sept. 12, 1878 1 Sept. 19, 1878 1 

32 I.- .. I 2 Oct. 10, 1878 Oct. 13, 1878 

. ... ! . ___ I .A.ug. 13, 1878 Aug. 19, 1878 

1 I 15 

--- _, __ -- ~ Dee. 10,1979 1 Doo. 19, 1878 l 

Jan. 27, 1879 1 Feb. 4, 1879 : 

1 I 12 

1 I 15 

15 ' 

I 
E,8thCa,alry. l 1 I 20 1----1 1 I Jan. 29,1879 1 Feb. 1,1879 

E, 8th Cavah·y. 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

E, 8th Cavalry. 

1 I 20 r __ r. r<ar. 15, 1B79 MM. 20, 1979 1 

I I I - I I 20 ... _, __ .. Apr. 16, 1879 Apr. 20, 1879 

1 I 19 I. _ _!_ __ _ I Junell, 1879 : June 24,1979 : 
- ' I 

E, lOth Cavah·yl 1 I 17 1---.J.-- -I Oct. 8, 1878 I Oct. 20, 1878 

Lieutenant Edgerton. Followed the Nueccs to '\Yalker's 
Ford, thence to CaiTizo, Rock Crossing, Indian Bend, Mc
Mahon's ranch, Gocherios's ranch, and HaiTis's Creek; 
took left bank of Las Paices to McCoy's ranch, thence to 
Fort Ewell. Returned to San Antonio by way of Salado, 
Frio, :Laganias, and .A.tascosa. No sign of'ma1·auders seen; 
some horse-stealing reported along the N ueces. 

100 To Steele's, Fly's, and Remides ranches, as far as Charco 
Escondido and return. No Indians seen. 

125 In pmsnit of Indians reported moving toward the Nueces 
River; none discovered. 

90 To Arrnogasa· ranch, Schafer's ranch, and Reynold's ranch. 
No Indians seen. 

104 In direction of Charco Escondido, thence southwest to Bor
gas and Baronia, and southeast to Concepcion and Sonchas 
ranch. No Indians seen. 

133 I To explore wagon-road to Las M,yers, on Brownsville a.nd 
Corpus Christi mail-route. Marched to Palito Blanco; 
found good road and water; continued to Olmita ranch, 
passing Trimejos. The result of expedition shows that a 
practicable road cannot be found via Sorna Blanco to 
Brownsville. 

59 I To Piedras Pintas, to obtain information regarding rumored 
presence of marauders. Ascertained that Mexican women 
at Piedras Pintas had reported robberies at Las Animas 
ranch. Proceeded to Hubbard's ranch, on tlw Laredo 
road, and when starting for Borgas ranch leanJC<l from 
parties coming in that everything was quiet. From infor
mation received believe the rumors of depredation;; to have 
been gToundless. 

103 I On Laredo road to Las .A.nimas ranch, Las Enrinal and 
Leal's ranches, and leaving the road, south to La::< ,\ngeles 
ranch and Musquite Arroyo, thence northea>1t to Baro
nena ranch, and along Concepcion road to Wasatuhe '\Yell 
and Huacelote ranch, and returned to post by way of Pie
dras Pintas. No Indians seen. 

100 ! On scout indirection of Gray's ranch; took road to Gueyden 
Bros. ranch, and thence n'orth to Nneces RiYer, striking 
it at Hall's ranch; proceeded down the 1-iver to Calestra 
Trovas and San Pedro ranches. No trails or Indians seen. 

266 'I Traversed the route known as the "Mesquite Route" to 
Fort Ringgold, and returned by Belaste and Concepcion 
route; the object being to ascertain the best route from 
San Diego·to Fort Ringgold. 

212 I To scout the country as far as Beaver Lake in search of trail 
of Indians who killed three girls and one boy by the name 
of Dowdy, at the head of Johnson's Fork of the Guada
lupe, and who were stealing cattle and horses, and escap
ing toward the Rio Grande; proceeded to Camp Hudson 
ana Yellow Banks, and then to Beaver Lake; scouted 
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ABSTR.\CT C.-Tab11lm· statement of expeditions and sco1~ts against Indiana, <J·c., made in tl!e Department of Texas, #c.-Contm.ued. 

Post ot· stntion 
froru whil•h 

pnr1,\' wns SNlt 
ont. 

San Folipv-----

FortStorktou .. 

... -· - ---- --

1 p1bofthe I ~ . 
roman cl. ~ gj 

, Troops which - D t f d D """:;J Ntm~cs of offioors command- composed ..; ."':i r a3 a3 a e o e- ate of re· ~ ~ Remarks and results. 
IDE! {orees Sl'nt out. the command. ~ ! ;::i ~ m parture. turn. I i=l"':j-

1 I Q ;!:l <I) ;e -~ .a$ 
I 

!13 p a ~=~ :;: .::s <I) 

0 ?'l H 0 A 

St't'ontl Lieut. R. H. R. 
Loughbor•ltlgll, Twenty· 
fiftb Inf1mtry. 

First Sergt. James Lo~au, 
Company E, Tonth vav
nlrv. 

Sorgf. Le,-; Bra{lley, Com· 
pnnvE, Tt'nthCavalry. 

Sergt.Willinm Cross, Com· 
pnnyE, TonthCaYalrJ·· . 

Sergt. Chris. Miller, Com
pany E, Tenth Cavalry. 

Fii-flt Lieut. L. 0. Parker, 
Fourth Cavalry. 

I . I country in Beaver La~e V!llley and. vicinity of Pecan 
Springs. Found no tra1l or Sign of Indians. . 

E 10thCavalryl 1 14 --- · - ··- Oct. 8, 1878 Oct. 18, 1878 180 To the mouth of the Devil's River, and patrolled the ~Io 
' Grande daily from that point to a spring twenty-five miles 

above. ·Found no sign of Indians. 
E, 10th Cavalry,.... 8 -.. - ---- June 6,1879 June 14,1879 150 ) _ , 

E lOth Cavalry . . . . 8 ---- ---- June 6, 1879 June 13, 1879 100 l Scoutin~ parties, organized to intercept the munlet·m·s of 
' I the COlson family ; patrolled the Rio Grande, and between 

E, lOth Cavalry.... 8 1· .• - ~ ---. , June 13, 1879 June 20,1879 150 I Camp Hudson and the Rio Grande. 

E, lOth Cavalry . . . . 8 - - - - - - - - J nne 21, 1879 June 27, 1879 100 

D 4thCa,Talry. l 1 1 25 : .... ---- ! July 28,1879 Aug. 9,1879 125 ToscoutthecountrybetweenCampHudson,PecanSprings, 
' I and Beaver Lake, in search of Indians or raiders; took 

regular road to first crossing of Devil's River, thence to 
Yellow Banks, old Camp Hudson, and Pecan Springs, 
where a camp was established, from which point the 
road from Beaver Lake to Pecan Springs was patrolle!l 

l 
Serm1d Lieut. Calvin Es-

1 

DetachmentL, 1· ... 
1 
.... ... . , .. --

terly, Tenth Cnsalry. lOth Cavalry. 
Socond Lieut. E. F. Glenn. L, lOth Cavalry 1 48 ..... - .. 

Oct. 8, 1878

1

· Oct. 15, 1878 

July 23,1878 , Aug. 3, 1878 

a.nd detachments sent out in various directions. Country 
very dry, poor grazing and great scarcity of water. No 
sign of Indians. 

165 1 To HorseheadCrossing, CastleMountains, Pecos Mountains, 
and scouted the countt·_y thoroughly. No Indians seen. 

241 From camp of company at Pena Blanco, in direction of 
Mount Santiago, till road was reached, continued to Agatt' 
Pass, San Estivan, Davis's ranch, Rancho de l 'A.lamo, and 
Del Norte. At Del Norte ascertained the whereabouts of 
an Indian encampment some thirty miles across the river 
in Mexico, and said to contain :fifty warriors who had 
recently committed raids into the U"nited States. From 
Del Norte proceeded to Pulva and along Paunecita River 
to Mount Santiago, and returned to camp. No Indians 

Tw,uty-fifth Jnfun"J- 1 I 

I 
Second Lieut. Calvin Es- L, lOth Cavalryl l 10 .. .. .. .. May 21, 1878 

tod)-, Tontb Cav>lry. 

1 

I 
1 

I J nne 15, 1878 1 155 

I 

seen. 
To look for a sprin~ said to be thirty miles to the northeast. 

also for a pra<ltiCable wagon road. Took direction of 
Pecos Mountains and along Pecos River, marked out a road 
from Camp Pen a Blanco to Deer Lake; explored Marabillas 
Valley and scouted through surrounding country. 
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Cnpt. G. A. A TIU('S nncl Sec- ' L, lOth Cavnlry' 2 50 ·--· 1 .Apr. 7, 1879 July 31, 1879 4, 703 Scouts-including marches, two or three timefl, 'by COllllmny 
ond Lh•u t. Cnl dn E:stcr- and detachments, over portions of the routes-made from 
ly, T enth CaYalry. the camp at Frazier's ranch , through adjacent country, in 

search of Indians or raiders, anrl to obtain information in 
regard to the country. No sign of lll(lians discovered and 
no depredations r eported. 

Sub-posts and scouting cantps existing September 30, 1879. 

Sub-post or camp. 

Santa Maria, Tex 

8:~i~11I~;l~~~~~i~~~~~~ ~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:: ::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: 
Camp on the Pecos, Texas .. .......... . 
Camp at Grierson Springs, T exas 
Camp Charlotte, Texns .............•...... .. 
Jamp at Eagle Springs, Texas .. ........... . 
~amp at Se•en Springs, Texas . . ... .. .. . 

Camp at Pine or .Bull Springs, T exas 
Camp at Rainbow Cliffs, T exas ..... . 
Camp at Frazier's Ranch, T exas .................... - .. ..• .. .... . 
Camp at E scondidos, Texas . ............•...... ..... -. 

Garrisoned from-

Fort Brown ... . . ... .. . 
Fort Ringgold ....... . 
Fort Clark ........... . 
Fort Ulm·k ....•..... . 
Fort Clark .. ......... . 
Fort Concho .••. ...•. . 
Fort Concho ......... . 
Fort DaYis ........... . 
Fort Davis . .......... . 
Fort Davis ..... ... ... . 
Fort Stockton ..•.... . 
Fort Stockton ....... . 
Fort Stockton ....... . 

District. R emarks. 

The camps in the district of the P ecos have been established 
by the district commander, under the instructiOIIS of the 
commanding general, of April 30, 1878, with a view of 
making the mail-1·oute safe, and the settlements in its 
vicini t.v. by forcing the Indians from that region and keep
ing them out of it. 
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114 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

RECAPITULATION BY POSTS. 

Post. . _ 

Total distance 
traveled . 

Miles. 
Fort BroW1l, Texas ............. .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... .... .. ...... ... .. . ... . . . .•. . .. . . . .. . . . 3, 095 
Fort Clark, Texas .................................... -.. -...........•.. -............... 4, 623 
Fort Concho, Texas ....................................... · .... -... -.. -................ 7, 894 
Fort Davis, Texas ......................................... -- -- --..... . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 724 
Fort Duncan, Texas .................................... - .. -----.-..... . . .. . . . ......... 1,158 
Fort Griftin, Texas .............................•.....•.. -- .. - .. --.--- ..... ---.--....... 25:l 
Fort Mcintosh, Texas................................................................. 4, 264 
Fort McKavett, Texas................................................................. 323 

~~~tl~~Jill~.~c~:fxe~~~~:::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4, ~~~ 
San Diego, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 074 

F~~?~efo~~t~:,xT!x~s ·_-_-_-_-_~::·::.·.·_ ::·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~ 
Total of all posts ................... ~ .....••••......•.........•.•................ l----40-,-10-0 

The fore~oiug is a correct statement of the most important expeditions and scouts 
organized m this department dnring the year, compiled from reports received to date. 
It do s not embrace a large number of escorts, guards to mail stations, &c. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., Octobm·1, 1879. 

Official copy: 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 

Assistant Adjtttant-General. 

An. TRACT D.-List of persons killed, wounded, or capturf.d by Indians, <fc., in the Depm·t
ment of Texas since SeplenLbel' :iO, 1878, officially repo1'ted by post commande-rs . 

.g 
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Post. .-d § tl) 
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Fort Clark ........•........ 

Fort oncho .........•.... 

Fort Da,is . ............... . 

FortDuncan . ..................... . 

Fort Mcintosh ............ . 

1 

Fort Ringgold ............ . 

..:;j 
~ 

.§ 
§' 

(.) 

Remarks. 

Dowdy family, one boy and three girls; by Indians, October 
5, 1878, at a ranch on Johnson's Fork of the Guadalupe. 

Wife and two daughters of Nick Colson; by Indians, at Col
son's ranch, near Camp Wood, Texas, June 1, 1879. 

-- .A.uglin, a Texas ranger; in an engagement with the 
Indians near headwaters of North Concho, June 30, 1879. 

John Clarkson, an Enclishman; for his money, near Van 
llorn's Wells, Texas,'Jrl:ay 18, 1879, and a Mexican woman 
(name unknown), four miles northeast of post, July 14, 1879. 

2 Thomas Gonzales and Manuel Minchaco the former an 
American citizen; by a party of armed Mexicans, who 
cross d the Rio Grancle from the San Lorenzo ranch, near 
El Jardin. in .April, 1879. 

.A. Mexican herder; by unknown parties, fifty miles from 
lfort Ewell, March 15, 1879. 

M xican teamster, name unknown ; on the road between 
Fort Ewell and Corpus Christi, :hfay 1, 1879. 

--McKay, overseer on Crary & Case's sheep ranch, five 
miles from Fort Ew ll; shot through the head while sleep
ing, in June 1879, by a Mexican, who fled to Mexico. 

Teodara Morales; by a Mexicau, who crossed the Rio Grande 
at Roma, tarr County, and :tied again to Mexico, June 4, 
1 79. 

M!ln and w~man; b:V: unknown parties, supposed to b Mex
Icans, wlnle traveling on road between post and Laredo, in 
February or March, 1879. 

Total ................ ps~:r2 

HEADQUARTER DEPART~IE-"T F TEXA ' 
San .Antonio, Tex., October 1, 1 ,g, 

Officjal copy: 
THOMA M. VINCENT, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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DOCUMENT F. 

FORT CLARK, TEXAS, May 9, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to render the following report of a scont, made in compliance 

with Special Orders, No. 7, paragraph III, dated Headquarters District of the Nueces, 
Fort Clark, Texas, January 31, 1879 : 

FIRST DAY, January 31, 1879. 

Left camp of the Seminole scouts, on Las Moras Creek, ncar t.he Rio Grande, Janu
ary 31, 1879, about 9 a. m., with 39 Seminoles and 3 Lipan Indian scouts; 1 Mexican 
packer, Jose Tafoya; officers: Second Lieut. F. D. Sharp, T\ventieth Infantry, and 
Acting Assistant Surgeon P. C. Gilbert, U. S. Army. Total, 45. Marched up the Rio 
Grande about 20 miles, course about northwest, and went into camp near the mouth 
of Sycamore Creek about 4 p. m. . . . . . ~ 

TWELFTH DAY, February 11. 

Left camp at 9.40 a.m., marched about northwest for L2 miles, and went into camp 
on Independence Creek, near the head, about 1 p. m. Grass, wood, and water abun
dant and good. 

Sergt. John Ward and 4 privates joined this clay about 12 m., reported having 
f01md an Indian trail about ten days old, distant but a few hundred yards. "'Ward 
had also picked up a broken-down pony dropped by them. First Sergt. Daviu Bow
legs, with a few scouts, followed this trail west for about 5 miles, and found where 
the Indtans had secreted about 10 or 12 horses at a small spring that was unknown to 
us; party returned to camp after dark; did not have daylight enough to follow the 
trail far. 

• • • • • • 
THIRTY-FOURTH DAY, March 5. 

Left camp at 6.15 a.m., coutim~ed on trail, course about west, for 20 miles; camped 
on Piuasco Creek, about 60 miles from Fort Stanton and 30 miles from the Mescalero 
Indian Agency. Several ranches are at this point; citizens reported that the Indians. 
had passed five days before, and had killed one of their work-oxen as they passed;. 
that they (five citizens) had followed them into the agency, ao .. d that the agent causecl 
the Indians to give to the owner of the ox two of the horses brought in by them in 
payment; and when questioned by the agent (Mr. Godfroy) why they diu it, they 
(the Indians) said that they had been on a long journey (of which we were well aware)! 
and were hungry. Purchased forage for animals ; good water, grass, and wood. 

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY, March 6. 

Remained in camp ; purchased forage for animals. 

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY, Mm·ch 7. 

Left camp at 7.30 a.m., continued on trail, course northwest, for 16 miles; made 
camp at 2 p.m. at Snow ~priug. A citizen from the last camp brought a day's. forage· 
into camp for us. 

THIRTY SEVENTH DA Y 1 Ma1·ch 8. 

Left camp at 7 a. m., continued on trail, course northwest, for 15 miles to tlle Mes
calero Indian Agency. Traileu the Indians within 3 miles of the agent's (Major God
froy's) house, then reporteu the facts to him, and requested him to turn the l!ndia.ns 
over to me for the purpose of trial in Texas. Went into camp at Blayer's. Mills, about 
1 mile from the agent's house. Purchased forage for the animals. 

TniRTY-EIGHTH DAY, Mm·ch 9. 

Left camp at 9.30 a. m. for Fort Stanton. Passed ageniYs house. He promised to 
try anu get the Indians and turn them over to me, and said that he woul~ come into 

tanton dlll'ing the week and see me about it. Marched northwest 18 m1les on maiin 
road to tanton, and went into camp at 4 p. m. at Dowlin'kl Mills. Purchased fora{J'e 
for animals. Good grass, wood, and water. 

0 
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TrriRTY-NINTH DAY, Ma1·ch 10. 

Left camp at 8 a. m. ; continued on main road 18 miles north west to Fort Stanton. 
fet General Edward Hatch, Ninth Cavalry, commanding District of New Mexico, en 

1·oute to auta Fe, by way of Indian agency; he stat ed that he would see t he agent 
about turning the Indians over to me. (See letter prefixed and marked A.) Went 
into camp near Fort Stanton. Plenty of forage for animals. .. .. .,. .,. .,. . .,. 

FORTY-FOURTH DAY, Ma1·ch 15. 

A new Indian agent passed en route to relieve Mr. Godfroy; Captain Carroll, com
malHlinp: post, and myself rode about ten miles and overtook him. I stated to him 
all that I told his predeces~>Or about Indians depredating in Texas; he stated that 
he would write me the following clay . .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 

FORTY-SIXTH DAY, Ma1·ch 17. 

Rec iv-ed letter in the morning from new Indian agent, hereto prefixed and marked B . .,. .,. .,. .,. .. .,. .,. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN L. BULLIS, 

Fli1·st Lieut. Twenty-jo1~rth Infantry, Cornmanding Scouting Expedition. 
Lieut. JOSEPII H. DoRsT, 

Act. Asst . .ildjt Gen. Dist1·ict of the Nueces, F01·t Clm·k, Tex. 

Lit'nfenant BULLIS: 

[One inclosure, marked B.] 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERV1CE, 
ME CALERO AGENCY, 

South Fork, New Mexico., Mm·ch 16, 1879. 

dH: Ma,ior Go<lfroy assures me that there is no probability of the Indians you men
timH·cl to me comin~ iu, and, to nse his own language, "you might as well look for a 
needle iu a haystacl{" as to try to get them. 

Respectfully, 
S. A. RUSSELL. 

[Telegram.] 

FORT STOCKTON, TEXAS, August 28, 1879. 
A J TAXT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 

Departrnent of Texcts, San Antonio, Tex. : 
The following telegram just rece1ved: 

"FORT STANTON, N.MEx., via MESILLA, 
"August ~H, 1879. 

"I arrived here the 23d instant, having followed the Indians into the reser vation. 
c ·ov/'t( cl igbteen more hor es, twenty-nine in all . Agent wotdd not deliver Indians. 

\\ 1li leave here the 29th instant. 

or ,.oing copies are official. 

" McM.ARTIN, Lieutenant. 
IC vAN v ALZAH, 

"Captain, CommancHng." 

THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Ad:futant General. 

10.-REPORT OF M J. GEN. W. S. HANCOCK. 

E.A.D UARTER ~fiLITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC, 
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR, 

October 22, 1879. 
IR: l1 o edience to the in tructions contained in your letter of tlle 

6 h ultim , I have .the h n r t ubmit the following r port of opera
tio within the Military Divi ion of the Atlantic during the pa t year. 
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The geographical limits of the division remain the same as last year, 
an<l, as then, it is divided into two military departments-east and 
south-the former being under my immediate command, and the latter 
under command of Brig. Gen. C. 0. Augur, with headquarters at New
port Barracks, Ky. 

The aggregate of troops serving in the division on the 30th of Sep
tember last was, by the returns of that date, as follows : 

I 
Commissioned Enlisted men. 

officers. 
---------------------------------------------------
Headquarters Division of the Atlantic............... . ................ 9 11 
Department of the East .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 232 1, 893 
Department of the South .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 114 784 

1---------1-~------
Total ............ : . . .. .. . • . • .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 2, 688 

I inclose a tabular statement showing the distribution of these troops 
at this date. 

In the Department of the East, the post of Fort Foote, Md., was dis
continued as a garrisoned post November 10, 1878, and its garrison (Bat
tery I, Second Artillery) transferred to Fort Ontario, N.Y.; Battery F, 
Third Artillery, the garrison of the latter post having been sent to Fort 
Schuyler, New York Harbor. In the spring of 1879, the Twenty-second 
Infantry, garrisoning the posts of Fort Porter, N. Y., and Forts Wayne, 
Gratiot, Brady, and Mackinac, Mich., was transferred to the Depart
ment of Texas, and was replaced in this department by the· Tenth Unit
eli States Infantry. In assigning the Tenth, however, to its stations on 
the Northern lakes, it was decided not to regarrison the post of Fort Gra
tiot, but to send an additional company to Fort Wayne, at which post 
there will be ample quarters, when the new buildings authorized to be 
constructed there during the present fiscal year have been completed. 
This transfer of regiments was e:fl:'ecte·d pursuant to General Orders, No. 
38, Headquarters of the Army, of March 31, 1879. 

Under instructions from the General of the Army, dated July 26, 1879, 
and Special Orders, No. '34, from these headquarters, of July 29, 1879, 
Fort Wood and the public buildings on Bedloe's Island, New York Har
bor (except one building retained for the use. of the ordnance sergeant) 
were transferred to the 'freasur.v Department for use by it as a marine 
hospital for the port of New York, subject, however, to recall at any 
time when the military necessities may require, and subject, also, to the 
operation of the joint resolution of Congress, approved March 3, 1879, 
designating Be<lloe's Islaml as a site for the colossal statue of Libert.v. 
So soon as this transfer was effected, the small artillery detachment at 
the post was withdrawn, anu the only army official now there is an ord
nance sergeant. 

Under instructions from the General of the Army, of August 22 and 
30, the post of Carlisle Barracks, Pa., has recently been transferred to 
the custody and control of the Interior Department, to bP, used as a 
school for the education of Indian children, reserving, however, the 
right of the War Department to resume possession of the post when
ever needed for military purposes, or when required by Congressional 
action. The War Department having, in addition to the public build
ing , directed certain property at Carlisle Barracks pertaining to its 
staff departments to be transferred to the Interior Department at a 
proper valuation, a board of officers is now in session to appraise ·the 
value of such property. 
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In th partment of the South, the Eighteenth Infantry, nine com-
pani s . tationed at Atlanta, Ga., and one. at Chattanooga, Te~n., was 
tran. fcrred to the Department of Dakota m the month of April, 1~79, 
but wa. not replaced iu this command by another regiment. Under 
in ·trnction., however, from the General of the Army the posts of Ogle
tltOrp Barracks, Savannah, Ga., and Charleston, S. C., were discon
tinued a garrisoned posts, and their garrisons (headquarters, Light 
Batt ry F and Batteries E and I, Fifth Artillery, at Charleston, and 
1 att ~ry D, Fifth Artillery, at Savannah) were transferred to McPher
:on Barracks, Atlanta, formerly garrisoned by the Eighteenth Infantry, 
where they now remain. The military post of Chattanooga has not 
be n regarrisoned, but i now in charge of the superiutendeut of the 
national cemetery at that place. 

On the 1st of May, Company F, Thirteenth Infantry, was transferred 
from Baton Houge Barracks, La., to Newport Barracks, Ky., and on the 
6th of June the post of Baton l{ouge was discontinued, an<l the two 
ompani , of the Thirteenth Infantry then stationed there were trans

:D•rr 'd, ,ompany K to Little Hock Barracks, Ark., and Company B to 
Mount Vernon Barrack '7. Ala. Under instructions from tbe Secretary 
f \Yar, a company of infantry has been stationed for some i.ime at Hot 
prin ·:,Ark., pursuant to a reqnest made by the superintendent of the 

r . 'lTation there and the United States commissioners, who had cause 
t appr bend interference with the performance of their duties ; the 
r p rt of the department commander, herewith, gives full particulars 
of tld. · matter. 

n i w of the probable reappearance of yellow-fever epidemic in the 
outh, timely steps were taken tllis year to so locate the troops as to 

pr v nt, a far as practicable, danger to them from that scourge. On 
th lOth of June, the headquarters, and Companies A, D, H and I, 
Thirtc·enth Infantry, were removed from Jackson Barracks, La., into 
a o'lunm r camp at Atlanta, Ga., and Batteries B, L, and M, Fifth Artil-
1 ry, w~re moved from Fort Barraucas, Fla., to McPherson Barracks, 
Atlanta. These companies of artillery and infantry are still at the 
p iut. m ntioned, but it will doubtless soon be safe to return them to 
h ir proper stations. The garrison at Key West was ordered to move 

a.t on . to Fort Jefferson, Dry Tortugas, in case yellow fever should 
mak 1b:~ app arance ; but I am pleased to say there bas been as yet no 
oeca:iou to di turb the garrison on the accouut mentioned. There have 
1 .t!l 110 :ign of yellow feyer or any epidemic so far this year at any 
Imb~;u: I>o.·t in the Department of the South. 

I mnt att ntion to Brigadier-General Augur's report and it inclos
m:' ' her witb, which pecify in detail the operations in the Department 
?f. th e ~ ' :Jt~th for the pa t ear, and will be found to contain much that 
1. lll r :tmg. I concur with him in hi recommendation that Congre , 
h. a:k cl t grant the widow of the late First Lieut. H. H. Benner, 
' Jgh t '<'lith nit 1 t te Infantry, an adequate pension. The circum
tan.· ,, . f ~at officer death are too recent to need special recapit

ulati n m tlu r p rt. I b g al. o to add my commendation of the con
duct of ondLieut. C .. Hall, Thirt enth Infantry, who volunteered for 
tile ·ame r ic , and after the death of Lieutenant Benner succeeded 
him in th peril u d n ·. 

iuclo, e the re ort · of the chi fs of the taff departments at the. e 
h adquarter , whlcll exhibit ry fully the operations of their <lepart-
m nt. · during the year. 

Iu.-pectiou <luty in all branch of the service within my command ha. 
l>een iudu triously performed dul'iug the panst ;rear. I ask atteutiou to 
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the various suggestions made by Inspector-General Nelson H. Davis 
and by Maj. Richard Arnold, acting· assistant inspector-general, in 
their reports herewith. Colonel Davis's suggestions as to clerical assist
ance in his department are judicious, but I un<lerstand that the general 
subject of this branch of the military service is now receiving consider
ation by the honorable Secretary of War, and that it is his intention to 
recommend legislation for the benefit of clerks of the Adjutant-General's 
as well as Inspector-General's Department. 

For two or three years past Major Arnold has recommended that a 
suitable officer of the Ordnance Department be detailed to make an in
spect.ion of and recommend final disposition of the large amount of 
property and stores belonging to that department (guns, carriages, im
plements, &c., of obsolete pattern), of little or no value, at the various 
posts, and only burdening the returns and occupying buildings that 
could be used for better purposes, or lying in damp casemates to rust 
and perish. I would solicit attention to this matter, with a view to Ma
jor Arnold's suggestion being carried into execution. I also ask atten
tion to his suggestion as to the propriety of the passage of a law retiring 
those ordnance sergeants of the Army who have merited such a privilege 
by years of continuous meritorious service. I concur in this, and also 
in the recommendation of the inspector-general of the division, that snell 
law should apply to all old and deserving sergeants in the Army, line 
and staff. As it now stands, these meritorious non-commissioned officers 
have, if separated from the service, but little prospect for their old age, 
and it would only be just that the country, which they have long and 
faithfully served, should provide for them when incapacitated for active 
service. 
· I concur, too, with the judge-advocate of the dhrision as to the pro

priety of a change in the matter of sending all soldiers convicted of felo
nies to State penitentiaries. While it is no doubt eminently proper to 
send hardened offenders to these penitentiaries, yet, in cases of first 
offenses, and where there are evidences that, under judicious treatment, 
a reformation might be effected, I think it would be better to send such 
young offenders to an institution such as that referred to by the judge
advocate, viz, the State reformatory institution at Elmira, N. Y. For 
soldiers convicted of purely militar.v offenses, of course, the military 
prison at Fort JJeavenworth, Kan., is a proper place of confinement. 

The report of the judge-advocate contains, in addition, some excellent 
suggestions as to the jurisdiction of the United States over its militar.v 
posts in New York Harbor, and their docks, wharves, &c., and in refer
ence to a much-needed sea-wall around Governor's Island, and it is 
hoped that the honorable Secretary of War will renew to Congress his 
recommendation for this sea-wall; but the limits of this report will not 
permit more than this casual reference to the subject. 

The reports of the chief quartermaster, medical director, chief pay
ma'lter, and chief commissary of subsistence indicate a satisfactory 
condition of affairs in their departments. 

I inclose, also, a report by Capt. H. G. Litchfield, Second .Artillery, 
who has been on special duty at the headquarters Department of the 
East since November, 1878, in connection with rifle practice. The 
great improvement in this practice by the Regular Army during the past 
year is now a matter of public knowledge, and it is, therefore, needless 
for me to enter upon it in this report, more especially as on the lOth 
in taut 1 forwarded., for the information of tlte General of the Army, 
full reports of the shooting of the several'' Army teams," assembled at 
Creedmoor, L. I., to participate in the international military match, shot 
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th re on the 18th of Septembe-r last. Although the teams of the Regu
lar Army were unsuccessful in that match, yet they gave ample evidence 
of their skill and persistent practice, not only in it, but in others in 
which they took part and were suceessful. If the great encouragement 
in this direction shall be continued, highly beneficial results will surely 
follow. 

Tlle di~cipline and general condition of the troops in this command, 
a reported to me, are satisfactory and commendable. The diminished 
, trength of artillery companies at many of the sea-coast forts is a serious 
binderance to artillery practice and instruction, especially with heavy 
guns. 

The General of the Army having expressed an opinion that there 
. hould be at each garrisoned fort at least two companies of troops, steps 
looking to that end have already been taken, but the deficiency of 
quarters at many of the poHts has delayed the earlier fulfillment of that 
intention. Orders have already been issued withdrawing the company 
of the First Artillery from Fort Independence and sending it to Fort 
\\.,.arren, Mass., where there is already one company of that regiment. 
E.'timate for such additional buildings and repairs as may be required 
at tho e posts to be so garrisoned are now being prepared, and a proper 
opportunity is only awaited to carry the programme decided upon into 
xecution. When this has been accomplished, there will be but little 

r a" on on the part of post commanders for not requiring a frequent drill 
and in truction of the troops, as is contemplated by existing orders and 
r gulations. The inspectors-general do not make a favorable report in 
regard to such drill and instruction, but I am induced to believe that 
much of this backwardness is clue to the very small companies and few 
of them, in many instances only one, at some of the posts. I am satis
fied, however, that at some posts having more than one company the 
\Yant of efficient instruction and drill must arise from lack of due inter-
• t, aud measures will be taken to correct this where it is found to 
xi 't. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINF'D. S. HANCOCK, 

Major- General, Commanding. 
The ADJUT.A.N'l'-GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 

Washington, D. 0. 

11.-REPORT OF INSPECTOR-GENERAL N. H. DAVIS. 

IlE.A.DQ .A.RTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC, 
INSPEC'l'OR-G ENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 

Governor's Island, New York Harbor, October 11, 1879. 
~ IR: I hav the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending 
·pt m r ' 0, 1 79. 
'Ille ting a i taut in p ctor -general of the Departments of the 

• < :t and , uth, c n titnting thi' divi. ion, are, respectively, Maj. H .. 
1 rnoll Fif h rtill ry, and apt. G. B. Ru ell, Ninth Infantry, the 
.·am ffi · r a at th 1 te df la t ear's report. They are both intelli
n· nt and ffi ·ient offi.eer , and attentive to their duti . 

EP.A.RT:.uEN'l' OF THE E..A.S'r. 

In I)J ctions.-In pee ion of all the military post of thi. department 
have been made during the y ar by the der artment in peetor; atten-
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tion is respectfully invited to his report. Strength of garrisons at date 
of inspection is given below, omitting a few officers reported on special 
duty. 

Total pres- In arrest or Present for Sick. confine-ent. ment. .& .& dut.y . 

Date of in-
~ ~ 

Post. "0 "0 
spection. cti "0 cti "0 cti "0 ~ ~ cti "0 

<to <to <to <ll I-< ~~ 
.... ~::i I-< ~::i "H = ~ ~§ 0 <to <to 

0 ·~ <to 0 ;::~<to Q -~<to <to "0 0 
ij:l ~s ij:l !:! s ij:l 'i:lS !:! = ij:l ~s 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 

-- - ---- -- - - ----
1879. 

Feb. 27 and 28 Fort Columbus, New York 
Harbor ..... ............... :! 38 2 ------ ----·- 6 6 2 24 

Apr. 29and30 Fort Monroe, Va ............ 35 266 6 5 31 31 35 193 
May 3 Washin~on Arsenal, D. C ... 5 91 7 5 12 12 5 55 

ti Fort Me enry, Md .......... 12 183 11 7 14 14 12 137 
J"une 20 Fort Warren, Mass . ..... .... 3 32 1 2 3 6 8 2 13 

21 Fort Inder,endence, Mass . ... 4 37 1 ------ ------ 7 10 4 19 
24 Fort Preb e, Me ............ 3 35 2 1 13 4 3 15 
27 Fort Adams, R. L ........... 14 182 3 4 13 32 14 130 

J"uly 1 Fort Trumbull, Conn . ....... 2 38 .......... ------ 2 3 8 2 25 
15 Fort Wayne, Mich .. ....... 7 107 1 3 .......... 8 10 26 6 60 
21 Fort Mackinac, Mich .. . .... 5 53 3 ------ 6 17 5 27 
25 Fort Brady, Mich ........... 5 49 ---- ------ ........... 1 4 9 5 35 
31 Fort Porter, N.Y .. ......... 4 51 -- -- ------ ......... 8 6 12 4 25 

Aug. 2 Fort Niagara., N. Y ........ 3 39 ---- ------ ----- - 3 6 9 3 21 
4 Fort Ontario, N. Y __ ....... 3 41 1 ------ 2 5 8 3 25 
6 Madison Barracks, N. Y ..... 3 34 ---- ------ 4 5 4 3 21 
7 Plattshurg Barracks, N.Y ... 3 33 1 1 6 9 3 16 

Sept. 10 Fort Hamilton, New York 
Harbor........ . .. . ... 12 157 9 8 15 26 12 103 

23 Fort Wadsworth, New York 
Harbor---- ...... 73 2 16 20 5 32 

24 Fort Schuyler, Ne~- Y~x:k· 
Harbor ....... -- .. __ ... . ... 64 ---· ------ ----- - ------ 10 17 6 37 

The above table shows a total of 1,603 enlisted men "present;" and ' 
"for duty" 1,013, being only 59.8 per cent. of aggregate strength of com
mands. 

Personnel.-The personnel of the troops, respecting the habits of the 
offieers, their attention to duty, and the character of the enUsted men, 
as shown by the inspections, is good. and satisfactory, as also the condi
tion in respect to t.heir discipline, military appearance, equipm~ut, and · 
readiness to march at. a moment's notice. 

Instruction.-Theoretical and practical instruction of the troops in 
the artillery and infantry is deficjent; it is not that contemplated by 
regulations and orders. The reason for this deficiency is found in the · 
small number of troops at the several posts and the constant employ-.. 
ment of a large percentage of the men on mechanical, fatigue, and other 
kinds of extra and daily duty. 

So long as this condition of things lasts it must be expected that t.he 
troops will not be properly and fully instructed in their duties and in a . 
know ledge of their profession. 

Although experts in the use of the piclc and shovel, and therefore effi
cient in making roads, throwing up intrenchments, &c., yet it is very 
desirable, if not indispensable to success in warfare, that they should be 
instructed in tactjcs, drills, and be proficient in the use of the guns, small
arms, ammunition, and other means and appliances furnished for use 
in military organizations. 

The necessity for new text-books and instructions in the artillery branch 
of the ervice i apparent. 

Previous recommendations for establishing the mounted batteries at 
some suitable po t, under the charge of a field-officer selected, for instruc
tion in that special and important arm of the service, are here renewed. 
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If the efficiency of these batteries is to be kept up with the progress and 
improvements in artillery service of the present day, it is imperatively 
neces ary that more and better facilities for instruction, and especially 
in drills and target-practice with improved ammunition, be afforded than 
exi t under the present system of station and instruction. It seems 
that without the change recommended and more suitable practice, in 
consideration of the great improvement in rifle-shooting with small-arms, 
as practically shown at this time, these batteries would have a short 
life before sharpshooters, and would become principally useful in firing 
salutes, &c. 

Target practice.-The increased practice in target-shooting with rifle
muskets the past year has given most gratify-ing results in the improve
ment in accuracy of fire at short and long ranges, and in creating a most 
praiseworthy enthusiasm in the Army in this the most important branch 
of efficiency of troops for civilized or savage warfare. 

I renew my recommendation of last year, that annual encampments in 
each military division of as many troops as it is possible to concentrate 
for military instruction and ritle practice should be oruered. The im
portance of such instruction in establishing uniformity therein, and of 
the increased proficiency in rifle-shooting which would result therefrom, 
is too apparent to any well-posted military man to need argument. 

The cores of the Army teams made at the International Military 
Match at Creedmoor, L. I., this year, under the circumstances, and the 
re ult of their practice there, were very creuitable and gratifying. The 
twelve best shots tied the successfLll team; and, in previous practice, the 
Atlantic Team made, as I am informed, a score better than that which 
won the prize. 

Capt. H. G. Litchfield, Second Artillery, who commanded the "Atlantic 
Team," remarks : 

The result is highly encoura.ging when it is understood that the State t eams were 
composed admittedly of the best veteran military marksmen in the world, thoroughly 
organiz d a a team in every particular, and using most perfect weapons and ammu
nition. Although the Army teams, from lack of opportunity and organization before
hand, mu t yield the palm this year to the veteran team of the Empire State, wit.hout 
doubt the equal of any ever organized, the fact remains patent that in individual 
marksmanship, which is the real measure of merit in the soldier, the superiority of 
our ritlemen cannot now be q nestioned. "' "' "' Among the prizes won by the 
officers and men of the division during the meeting, especial notice is invited to the 
gr at gold medal, won by Sergeant Biue, Tenth United States Infantry; the "Military 
Championship" gold badge, by Lieut. G. N. Whistler, I<'ifth United States Artillery; 
aud the second prize in the "International Military Match" for" the highest aggregate 
score," won by Second Lieut. Thos. J. Clay, Tenth United States Infantry. 

t: h re ults in rifle-shooting by our troops, when it is recollected that 
the mtroduction into our Army of a system of general practice, with 
~n ~ hi~O' like an adequate upply of ammunition for it, is of recent date, 
1 • rtamly a r cord that can be referred to with pride and satisfaction, 
~ bowing the increa ed proficiency acquired by a portion of the troop:3 
m b u ·e of the ritle, who have had facilities for practice, aml in the 
e II nt quality of breech-loading rifle now supplied by the Orunance 
D partm nt. 

w that there i a general interest felt in the Army for acquiring 
pr fi i n y i rifle- h tin ,., it · hope(] that the authorities controlling 
hi. mat er ' ill tak m a ur to continue thi intere t by afforuing in

cr a· d f: ili i :£ r pr cti · y furni hing the be t arm· and ammuni
ti n p . ibl for pra i e, and will a k ConO're ' to proviUe mean for 
awar ing uitable pri~e and baufre for merit riou mark man hip. 

In ur countr w will probably have for orne ye< r hoJtilitie with 
·an tribe ; and in no kind of warfare will individual mark man hip 
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with the rifle tell more effectually in securing victory to and preserving 
the lives of our troops, in economy to the service, and in giving that 
protection to our frontier settlements and mining interests which they 
justly claim from the government. 

Pertinent to this subject is the following quotation from Lieutenant 
Greene's recent report of Russian Campaigns in Turkey, to wit: 

But all weapons are dwarfed before the breech-loading musket, firing easily five or 
six shots a minute and carrying to a rauO'e of a mile aud a quarter. Therefore the 
infantry is now more than ever the arm of tl1e service upon which all1he hard fighting 
devolves, which inflicts anrl. receives the greatest damage, and to which all other parts 
of an army are merely subsidiary. 

I deem it but simple justice to the major-general commanding this 
division to say that much of the success in rifle-practice in his command 
is due to his appreciation of the importance of t,his subject, to his ener
getic action in this direction, and to the liberal facilities (within his 
power) afforded for it. 
F~mds.-QuarterlJr inspections of disbursing-officers' accounts in the 

department have been made, excepting for the third quarter, when other 
duties prevented; disbursements properly made, and balances correct. 

8upplies.-The supply departments efficiently administered, and no 
complaints made. 

Olothing.-The clothing now made and furnished the Army is excel
lent in quality. The old <.Hothing on hand is rather indifferent in quality, 
and in some cases unsuitable for issue. It is recommended that it be 
gradually disposed of by sale, issue to prisoners, to· asylums for sol
diers &c. 

Buildings.-Detailed reports have been made of the capacity, condi
tion, and repairs needed respecting the public buildings. A concentra
tion of the troops into larger garrisons would result in economy to, and 
efficiency of, the service, and the contemplated change to this effect on 
our northern frontier will, if carried out, require additional quarters and 
barrack accommodations for the troops. 

Ordnance property.-! concur in opinion with the department inspector 
recommending that an ordnance officer be detailed to inspect and make 
final disposition of the large amount of ordnance property, of little or 
no value, at many of the military posts. 

Medical department.-The medical department is well provided and 
administered. Hospitals generally in good condition. The health of the 
troops has been excellent. .Attention to the diet of the troops and the 
observance of sanitary rules have preserved the health and induced the 
contentment thereof. 

Post schools.-By reference to the reports of the department inspector, 
it will be seen that there are no post schools for enlisted men at mari.y 
of the posts; at others there are schools only fairly attended ; at some 
posts no enlisted men competent to teach were found in the command. 
I recommend that special instructions be given to enlist suitable teach
ers for each and all of our military posts where a teacher is needed. .At 
some posts suitable buildings for a school were not available. 

Signal service.-Most of the posts are supplied with a complete outfit 
for signaling, but generally little attention is given to the subject. The 
s~allnumber of men for duty and their occupation with other duties 
will generally account for this. 

Oemeteties.-The post cemeteries are reported in fair order, but in some 
ca e needing improvement in their condition. 

Ordnance sergeants.-Attention is invited to the recommendation of 
the department inspector that a law be passed to retire on full pay old 
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and meritorious ordnance sergeants. I concur in this recommendation 
with th provision that it shan apply to all old and deserving sergeants 
of th Army, in the line as well as in the staff. 

1 OR1' .-The barracks and gal1eries at Fort Hamilton reported rlamp 
and leaky. Magazine not in good order. Sea encroaching upon 15-inch 
gun battery. 

Fort Warren.-N ot properly cared for on account of insufficient force. 
No drill or parades, nor instruction in the piece, &c. 

Fort Adams.-Very little drill at heavy guns; no artillery practice. 
Fort Tru1nbull.-N o artillery practice. 
Fort Porter.-N o drills or parades; no skirmish drill; no recitations. 
Fort B1·ady.-No instruction in battalion or skirmish drills. 
Fort Wayne.-No drills since arrival of Tenth Infantry at post, be

cause of reduced strength of compauies . . 
At Fort Schuyler sea steadily encroaching on each side of reservation; 

20 feet carried away by the abrasion of the sea this year; one severe 
torm might make a break involving large expenditures; sea wall re

quired. The neck connecting the reservation with the mainland is 
iug wa hed away b.r the sea, and at high tide is nearly impassible ; 

th causeway nee<ls reconstructing. 
The means of extinguishing fires at Forts Wayne, 4-dctms, and Ham- · 

ilton ina<leqllate. This is a matter demanding the attention of the 
prop r authorities. ' 

The ariety and amount of duties devolving upon the department 
in 'pector give him much hard work in and out of his office, which re
quir for him the exclusive services of a good clerk. 

The penitentiaries at .Albany, N. Y., and Columbus, Ohio, haYe been 
r o·ularly im:pected, as required by existing orders, by Lieut. G. S. L. 

ard, aid-de-camp. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE SOU'l'H. 
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Oglethorpe Barracks, Ga.-Battery D, Fifth Artillery, Maj. G. P. An
drews, commanding. February 1, 1879, by the General of the Army, 
department commander, and inspector. Present, commissioned officers 
4, enlisted men 30; for dut.y, commissioned officers 4, enlisted men 18-
60 per cent. · 

Fort Barrancas, Fla.-Batteries B, L, and M, Fifth Artillery, Maj. W. 
H. Closson, commanding. February 19, 1879, by General of the Army 
and department inspector, and May 22, 1879, by department com
mander and inspector. Present, commissioned officers 7, enlisted men 
67; for duty, commissioned officers 7, enlisted men 39-58.2 per cent. 

Ja.clcson Barracks, La.-Headquarters and Companies A, D, H, and 
I, Thirteenth Infantry, Col. P.R. de Trobriand, commanding. February 
25, 1879, by the General of the Army and departrnm!'G inspector, and 
May 21, 1879, by department commander and inspector, also in camp 
December 6, 1878, by department inspector. Present, commissioned 
officers 10, enlisted men 147; for duty, co:mmissioned officers 10, en
listed men 114-77.5 per cent. 

Little Rock Barracks, .Ark.- Companies C and E, Thirteenth, Infantry, 
Capt. H. B. Rogers, commanding. May 25, 1879, by the department 
commander. Present, commissioned officers 4, enlisted men 42; for 
duty, commissioned officers 3, enlisted men 27-64.2 per cent. 

Mount Vernon Barracks, .Ala.-Company G, Thirteenth Infantry, Capt. 
E. W. Cliff, commanding. February 21, 1879, by the General of the 
Army. Present, commissioned officers 3, enlisted men 42; for duty, 

. commissioned officers 3, enlisted men 32-276.1 per cent. 
Baton Rouge Barracks, La.-Companies B, F, and K, Thirteenth In

fantry: 1\faj. R. S. La .Motte, commanding. February 26, 1879, by the 
General of the Army and department inspector. Present, commis
sioned officers 8, enlisted men 87; for duty, commissioned officers 8, 
enlir;ted men 58-66.6 per cent. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.-Company A, Eighteenth Infantry, Lieut. G. S. 
Hoyt, commanding. December 16, 1878, by department inspector. 
Present, commissioned officers 3, enlisted men 35; for duty, commis
sioned officers 3, enlisted men 24-68.5 per cent. 

Abandoned.-Posts abandoned during the year: Charleston, S. C. ; 
Oglethol'pe Barracks, Ga. ; Baton Rouge Barracks, La.; and Chatta
nooga, Tenn. 

Ohanges.-The Eighteenth Infantry left the department and division 
last April, and the garrison at Barrancas Barracks removed in June to 
Atlanta, Ga. There are but eight companies in the department that 
have not changed stations during the year. 

Money accounts.-Accounts of disbursing officers regularly inspected 
as ordered. 

Instruction, &c.-Instruction in drill and recitations has been fairly 
kept up at most posts, but particularly well at Fort Barrancas by Major 
Closson. No battery drills reported in Lig·ht Battery F, Fifth Artillery. 
Excuse given, small number of men. This battery has had recitations, 
and been occupied otherwise in taking care of its horses, which are sel
dom u ed in drill. 

Target practice irregularly and little practiced at the posts until the 
i ue of Division General Orders No. 2 (current series), and subse
quently for some time, by reason of no suitable practice-ground, as re
ported at several of the posts, and the fact that the troops were either 
moving or preparing to change station. · 

Partial reports of company practice were made in July; weekly re-
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ports to department headquarters of the best shots l.n companies ordered 
in June. 

The progress both in companies and special teams has been satisfac
tory; the practice has developed many good shots among troops that 
had not before practiced, and the number of good shots in the depart
ment has greatly increased. The best ten shots in companies at each 
range were published weekly from department headquarters. Prior to 
June but one company (C, Thirteenth Infantry) regularly practiced, 
while in July every company except F, Thirteenth Infantry (at New
port Barracks, where no suitable range was available), shot. 

Supplies.-The troops have been generally well supplieu, the stores 
usually furnished for a limited time. 

Barracks, &c ......... The barrack accommodations reported good, except for 
headquarters and four companies Thirteenth Infantry at Jackson Bar
racks. Hospitals and storehouses ample and suitable. 

Sanitary condition.-The sanitary condition of posts occupied excellent; 
to avoid u.anger from epidemics, troops were moved from New Orleans 
and Barrancas. Those at Key West did not change station, the place 
being healthy. The general health of troops is excellent. 

D'iscipline.-Discipline reported very good. 
Oourts-martial.-No officer "4as been tried by court-martial, and only 

53 enlisted men were brought before courts. 
JJfiscellaneous.- No complaints from the men respecting food, treat

ment, and clothing, except that the want of suitable summer clothing is 
felt in the department; the troops seem to be contented. 

Schools.- There has been a good school at Fort Barrancas and at New
port Barracks; few or none at other posts. It is reported that for chil
dren their parents usually prefer sending them to the schools of the 
towns near to which are the posts. But these schools do not accommo
date the enlisted men. 

Key West and Newport Barracks.-It does not appear that any inspec
tion has been made of the posts and troops of Key West, Fla., and 
Newport Barracks, Ky., during the year; the foregoing report shows 
what inspections of other posts have been made. 

Change of regiments.-Since my last annual report the Twenty-second 
Infantry has left, and the Tenth Infantry has joined the Department of 
th East. 

Contribution to post fund.-I renew a previous recommendation that 
50 per cent. of the stoppages against privates, and of fines imposed by 

entence of courts-martial in the Army, constitute a post fund to be dis
bur ed for the direct benefit of the enlisted men, under the direction of 
d partment commanders. 

Personal duties.-My own duties during the year have embraced 
quart rly in pections of the money accounts of disbursing officers 
tationed in Maine, Ma sachu etts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New 

rk nn lvania, Ohio,· and Michigan ; of national cemeteries in 
w J r y and w York (by General Order 61, Headquarter of the 

rmy ljutant-General' Office, June 18, 1~79, I was relieved from the 
in 1 i n f ~ational cemeterie previou ly required of me); of public 
pr per , cl thm<Y, &c., at depot in New York City and Philadelphia; 
iu 1 tion and p cial in ve tigations at Forts Hamilton, Wad worth, 

·hu I r il ntgomery, Warren, In<lependence, and Platt burg Bar
r, k , i e otb r ; .· rvice a, member of a retiring board conv ned 
p 1r uant t p cial Ord r 23, Headquart r ;f the Army, djutant
·' n ral' Office, of January ""9 1879, and di . olved pP,r Speci l Order 

20~, ad quarter of the Army, Adjutant-General' Office, of September 
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2, 1879; as member of boards for the examination of candidates for ap
pointment in the Army; as member of board of officers for the purpose 
of examining into the subject of lighting company quarters, &c., and the 
issue of candles to the Army in different latitudes and in different seasons 
of the year, convened per Special Order 26, Headquarters Division of 
the Atlantic, current series, on which duty this board is . now engaged; 
besides miscellaneous duties of other kinds, which have occupied my 
whole time. 

I beg leave to ask and urge the division commander to recommend 
that estimates for incidental expenses in the Quartermaster's Department 
be made to provide requisite clerks for the Inspector-General's Depart
ment, that its officers may be able to discharge properly and with more 
satisfaction to themselves and the service their responsible and im
portant duties. Heretofore this department has not been furnished 
adequate means in this respect, and it is a marked example of discrim
ination against it as compared with other departments of the service. 

The officers of, and on duty in, this department have been, generally, 
long in the service; they have much hard and fatiguing labor to per
form in their inspections and traveling tours of duty, besides office work 
which requires much writing, examination of papers in the preparation 
of their reports, and much strictly clerical work in the routine of keep
ing office records ; their duties necessitate frequent examination of 
papers, orders, and laws to meet the demands made upon them by the 
service. 

Under the existing state of things they are often obliged to work at 
night in the discharge of their duties, and this after broken,of their rest 
in their journeys, and when it is too great a tax upon them p~ysically 
and mentally. They should have more time and opportunity to inform 
themselves respecting the service, and more assistance in the prepara 
tion of their work. 

It is believed there is not in the whole Army, in line and staff, such 
a burdensome deprivation of proper clerical and messenger aid in the 
discharge of important duties in any one branch as exists in the In
spector-General's Departme11t. 

The inspector, to discharge the duties imposed on him, must be a kind 
of peripatetic encyclopedia, having a knowledge of men, transactions, 
and things. He can no more satisfactori1y do the duties properly per
taining to his office, when required to travel and work at c~erical details 
day and night, than can the architect or engineer perform their legiti
mate duties if required to dress the materials and carry the hod. Rea
sonable aid, equity, and even justice is respectfully asked. 

Very respectfully, 

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
Military Division of the Atlantic. 

N.H. DAVIS, 
Inspector-General, U. S. A. 

12.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. , C. C. AUGUR. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTM:ENT OF THE SOUTH1 
Newport Barracks, Ky., October 10, 1879. 

SrR: I have the honor to submit annual report for Department of the 
South, a follows: 

At dat of last annual report the garrisons of Jackson Barracks, Baton 
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R uge, Fort Barrancas, Charleston, Chattanooga, and Little Rock were 
in ummer camp to avoid the epidernie of yellow-fever, then prevalent 
in portion of the South. These garrisons were returned to their proper 
tations between October 28 and December 19, 1878. 

Lieut. II. H . Benner, Eighteenth Infantry, who .4ad volunteered for 
th perilous <luty of taking charge of distributing supplies from the 
t amer Chambers to yellow-fever sufferers on the Mississippi River, 

di d "on duty," of the disease he went to alleviate, at Vicksburg, Miss., 
October 17, 1878. 

Full reports of his death were forwarded at the time. Through the 
generous sympathy of individuals and. communities in all parts of our 
country, partial provision has been made for the support of his destitute 
wi<low and children, and it is respectfully recommended that Congress 
be urged to grant her an adequate pension. In this connection I wish 
to invite attention to the praiseworthy conduct of Lieut. C. S. Hall, 
Thirteenth Infantry, who volunteered for the same duty at the same 
time as !Jieutenant Benner, and accompanied him, and after his death 

u ceede<l him in charge of the steamer Chambers and supplies, and 
uc e sfully and. satisfactorily completed the work confided to him. 
In toller, 1878, Captain Pratt's company (E), Thirteenth Infantry, 

wa. ent to Hot Springs, Ark., at the request of the superintendent of 
th re ervation and United States commissioners, who had cause to ap
pr hend interference with the performance of their duties i but matters 
having quieted there, it was, on the 17th of November, Dy authority, 
returned to its station at Little Rock. 

On December 11 this company was again, upon the renewed applica
tion of the uperintendent and commissioners, and by authority of the 
h uorable the Secretary of War, returned to Hot Springs, where it still 
ha it temporary station . Barracks are hired and officers receive com
mutation of quarters. Its duties are to protect government property in 
char«e of the superintendent and the Hot Springs Commission. 

n April 9, 1879, Ba,ttery I, Fifth Artillery, was transferred from 
Chari ton to McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ou the 12th of April, 1879, the Eighteenth Infantry, Colonel Ruger 
(9 ompanies from Atlanta and 1 from Chattanooga), left this depart
m nt for the Department of Dakota, in compliance with General Orders 
..lTO. , Headquarters of the Army, current series. 

' he po t of Chattanooga was the same day discontinued, by authority 
:!Tom H adquarters of the Army, and is now under charge of the super
n n<l n ?f the national cemetery at that place. 

n April 1 , 1879, the garris<m of Oglethorpe Barracks, Ga. (MaJor 
n<lr w ·,and Battery D, Fifth Artillery), was transferred to McPherson 

. arra ·k. Ga., and between April 18 and 22 the remainder of the gar-
n:. at . harl , ton (headquarters, Light Battery F and Battery E, 

1f h tlll ry) wa tran ferred al o to McPherson Barracks. 
Th .P · t. f Oharle ton and Savannah were then discontinued, under 

au h n t T fr m Headquarter of the Army, and left in charge of ord-
nan rg ant . 

na mu h a the tate of South Carolina declined to receive the cita
del a.t '~arl to upon the condition named by the Secretary of War, 
a1 pli ati n wa ad by m , on ept mber 26, for authority to give com
m tation of fuel and ration to a non-commi ioned officer to be ordered 
to Charl ton to a i. t the ordnance sergeant in protecting the prop-
rty, a he two tation , the ar enal and citadel, are far apart and 
ubject to depredation . 
On ~fay 1, Company F, Thirteenth Infantry, was transferred from 
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Baton Rouge Barracks, La., to Newport Barracks, Ky., and on June 6, 
pursuaut to authority, the post of Baton Rouge, La., was discontinued 
and the major and Company K, Thirteenth Infantry, transferred to Little 
Rock Barracks, and Company B transferred to Mount Vernon Barracks, 
Ala. An ordnance sergeant was left in charge of the barracks. 

Anticipating the approach of the yellow-fever season, and pursuant 
to authority (June 12 and 14), the garrison of Fort Barrancas (Major 
Closson, and batteries B, L, and M, Fifth Artillery) was transferred to 
McPherson Bar.~acks, Ga. 

June 16, the garrison of Jackson Barracks (headquarters, and compa
nies A, D, H, and I, Thirteenth Infantry) went into su'mmer camp at 
Atlanta, Ga. 

On account of the unfortunate experience of last year in leaving a de
tachment of enlisted men at Jackson and Baton Rouge Barracks, where 
nearly all took the fever, this year Jackson Barracks was left under 
charge of the ordnance sergeant with hospital steward and four civilian 
wa.tchmen, all acclimated, under the supervision of Lieutenant Baldwin, 
Fifth Artillery, acting depot commissary in New Orleans ; Acting Assist
ant Surgeon Artand also remained at the post. 

At Fort Barrancas were left the ordnance sergeant, hospital steward, 
and three civilian watchmen, an acclimated. 

The commanding officer at Key West Barracks was authorized, on ap
pearance of yellow fever, to move the troops to Fort Jefferson, Dry Tor
tugas ; but as yet there has been no fever, and the garrison remains at 
Key West. 

It will be noticed that out of the thirty-two companies in this depart
ment at date of last annual report, twenty-five have changed station 
since April 1, 1879 (ten having left the department); seven companies 
only in the department have not changed station during the past year. 

Upon the receipt of General Orders No. 3, current series, Division 
Headquarters, systemat.ic target practice on the Creedmoor system was 
enjoined, but satisfactory practice was delayed aud interrupted at most 
posts by the move of the Eighteeuth Infantry, the consequent change of 
station of the garrisons of Charleston and Savannah, and transfer for 
the summer of the garrisons of Jackson Barracks and Fort Barrancas, 
the discontinuance of the post at Baton Rouge and the want of suitable 
ranges, most of the troops being stationed near populous places and 
many within city limits. Now, however, every company in the depart
ment, except the company here, where no available range has been 
found, practices regularly. 

In order to facilitate selection of best shots for practice at Governor's 
Island, special teams of not less than :five men were organized in each 
company in May last. These teams have now been discontinued, and 
company practice goes on. 

A marked improvement in the number of good shots is seen each 
month, and praiseworthy interest and enthusiasm in this important 
requil'ement is shown by nearly all officers and men. 

The troops are well quartered and supplied. Discipline is excellent. 
Most of the troops are reasonably well instructed, but at small posts and 
in the heat of summer, drills are necessarily not frequent. 

I am pleased to report that no signs of yellow fever or any epidemic 
have shown themselves at any post or station in this department. 

The medical director in report inclosed, refers in terms of p~aise to the 
conduct of Acting Asst. Surg. I. W. Scott at New Orleans In 1878, in 
which I concur. It is referred to in my last report. 

A will be seen from inclosed report of the judge-advocate of the de. 
9w 
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partmcnt, there were tried in the department: Officers, none; enli ted 
men b general courts-martial (cases), 49; by garrison courts-martial 
(ca. '·), G81; t?tal, 730 cases .. T~ese •' cases" tried represent only 237 
in<li \'i<lnal enlisted men; .so It will be seen that each of these 237 men 
wa tried on an average three times, while 824 enlisted men were not 
tried at all. Most of the trials by garrison courts-martial were at posts 
near large cities, and for absence without leave and intoxication. 

Attention is invited to inclosed reports of the chief quartermaster, 
chief commissary of subsistence, medical director, judge-ad ocate, and 
acting assista:q.t inspector-general of the department. 

To the officers of my st~Lff, both general and personal, I am indebted 
for faithful and efficient performance of the duties devolving upon them. 

I am, sir, very respectfLllly, your ·obedient servant, 
C. C. AUGUR, 

Brigadier- General Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC, 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 

13.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. IRVIN McDOWELL. 

E.ADQU.ARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC 
AND DEP AR1.'MENT OF CALIFORNIA, 

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., September 30, 1879. 
ENER.AL: I have the honor to report as follows concerning the 

en·ice in tllis division since my last annual report, October 25, 1878: 

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 

Movement of troops . 

.A.t <late of last annual report, Company I, First Cavalry, was the only 
ompany belonging to the department still absent in the field, in the 

'partment of the Columbia, against hostile Bannock Indians. 
Uctobet 26, 1878.-Lieut. C. C. Norton, First Cavalry, in command of 

a detachment of 20 enlisted men of his company (C), escorted Indians 
fr m Camp Bidwell, Cal., to Camp Harney, Oreg. 

TO!'Cmb r 3, 1878.-Company r, First Cavalry, rejoined station, Camp 
all ck, TtY. 

Janur~r.IJ 13, 1879.-Lieut. 0. J. Brown, First Cavalry, with a detach
m n ~ of ~5 >nli.·tec.lmen, Company I, First Cavalry, proceeded lJy rail 
t '\ a<l '"~ rth tation, on the Central Pacific railroad, thence marching 

'. · ~·t nu<l Lake Inuian Agency, for the purpose of aiding the civil au-
h r1 1 a. posse c01nitcttu,.r, to remoYe squatters from the reservation. 

Th 1 'tachm nt r tlU'Ile<l to station Ja nary 29. 
January 2- 1 79.-In obedience to tel graphic in tructions from these 

headqnart r , Fir t Lieut. Tllomas Garvey, ir t Cavah·y, with detach
m n of o pany C, Fir t Cavalr'Y, left Camp Bidwell, Ual., and were 
ab ent until January 31 endeavoring to intercept Indian prisoners re
port' 1 a e ·caped fr m amp Harney, Oreg. 

February 1, 1 79.- rgt. Fre lerick Stone , Company C, Eighth In 
fa!ltry with a detachment of 10 men of same c mpany, left Fort McDer
Illlt, ..... ~ ev., on scout to eastern range of Steins :Mountains, Oreg., in pur-
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suit of escaped Indian prisoners. Returned to station February 15, 
without encountering any Indians. 

February 17 to 22, 1879.-Capt. E. B. Savage, Eighth Infantry, and 
Lieut. H. H. Wilson, of tbe same regiment, with a detachment of their 
company (E), were on a scout from their station, Fort Gaston, to Stone 
Lagoon, Cal. 

February 22 to March 13, 1879.-Lieut. J. W. Summer hayes, Eighth 
Infantry, with detachment of 10 enlisted men of Company C, Eighth 
Infantry, were on scout from Fort McDermit to ''Pete French's 
Ranch," on the western side of Steins Mountains. No Indians seen. 

April 14 to '21, 1879.-Sergt. Frederick Stones, Company C, Eighth 
Infantry, with detachment of 7 privates of the same company, were on 
scout from Fort McDermit toward Owyhee Hiver, Oreg. No Indians 
seen. 

June 11, 187D.-In compliance with instructions from the War Depart
ment, Capt. E. B. Savage, Eighth Infantry, with 11 enlisted men of his 
company, left Fort Gaston, Cal., and proceeded to the Lower Klamath 
Indian Reservation for the purpose of ejecting the trespassers therefrom. 
Having· accomplished his mission, he returned to his post on the 29th 
July, leaving his detachment on the reservation to prevent the return 
of the persons ejected. The detachment is still camped on the reserva-
tion. _ 

J~tly 1, 1879.-Lieut. R. H. Wilson, with a detatchment of 11 enlisted 
men of his company (E), Eighth Infantry, left Fort Gaston, Cal., to repair 
the trail between the post and Arcata, Cal., returning August 26, after 
completing this work. · 

July 1, 1879.-Company I, First Cavalry, left Fort Halleck, Nev., on 
a reconnaissance to Duck Valley, Nev., returning to post July 31, 1879. 

Company F, Eighth Infantry, is now under orders, when relieved by 
Company F, Twelfth Infantry, at Fort Mojave, Ariz., to take station at 
Benicia Barracks, Cal. 

I transmit herewith the following papers concerning this department 
and the Division of the Pacific: 

Annual report of the chief quartermaster, marked A. 
Annual report of the chief commissary of subsistence, marked B. 
Annual report of the medical director of the Department of California, 

marked 0. 
Annual report of the chief paymaster, marked D. 
Annual report of tbe engineer officer, marked E. 
Letter from Inspector-General Schriver, marked Ea. 

DEPART:MENT OF ARIZONA. 

I inclose herewith the report of the department commander · of the 
Department of Arizona (marked F), with the reports of his chief quarter
ma~:~ter (marked G), chief com]ni sary of subsistence (marked H), chief 
paymaster (marked I), acting im~pector general (marked J), medica! 
director (marked K), engineer officer (marked L), and assistant adjutant
general (marked LL). 

The department commander asks attention to the condition of the 
Hualpai Indians, who have been the allies of the United States in their 
war with the Apaches, and who have been in a starving condition. 
The Secretary of War authorized two months' rations to be issned, but 
this will be but a temporary relief, and I ask some permanent provision 
be made for these Indians. 

He al ·o mentions especially the Pimas, Maricopas, and Papago , as 
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11e (1in some immediate attention, and hopes the matter may be referred 
t the Department of the Interior. I saw some of the Maricopa and 
Pima India.ns last winter. I had seen them many years ago and the, 
d1nurre they seemed to have undergone did not impress me favorably. 
\Yitll

0
tlw building of the railroad to their villages came many temptations 

mulmm1y influences, and it will require eare and help from the Department 
of the Interior to keep these interesting tribes from being draggecl by 
tlleir present surroundings to a lower level than they have heretofore 
occupied. 

I join in recommending an early survey of the new reservation for 
the~·e Indians on the Salinas. This survey, under the law, cannot be 
done by the military authorities, but must be done by the Department 
of the Interior. 

There are some renegade Ohiricahuas in Mexico, whose chiefs have 
intimated a desire to return to the reservation to which they belong. 
A: to the measures referred to by the department commander, now being 
taken for their return, I have given explicit instructions that nothing 
, ·lwnld be done to touch in any way our international relations with 
_le~'ico; that with these Indians, as long as they remain beyond our 
limit·, the military must do nothing. 

I again call attention to the condition of the military telegraph line, 
maintained 11ractically out of the appropriations for the Quartermaster's 
Department. 

Th line from San Diego to Maricopa ville is utterly unnecessary. It 
i: a riYal to the Western Union direct line. The line should be aban
doll(~d west of Maricopa ville, and as fast as the Western Union line 
acl nmces with the raHroad it should be used, and the military line should 
lJ<' abandon d and transferred to such portions of the Territory-be
twe n military posts-as are without the telegraph. There is no com
pari. ·on in the cost or the efficiency of the service. The station of the 
otli ·er in charge of the military line bas also been heretofore reported 
ag-ainst. He might as well be in Washington City as where he is, at San 
Di(•go. IIis being kept there, manifestly out of place, is a subiect of 
coll:tant remark and reproach. 

I haYe twice asked the General of the Army and the Secretary of War 
t :anction the establishment of a military post in Southern Arizona, but 
th , qneHtion wa not favorably considered, and the station at Huachuca 
l~n .· h' n ord red to be kept as a mere camp. But it bas been kept there 
f<.ll' o long that, little by little, and in spite of orders, sllelter for sub
.·1 ·t ·n<·<~ forage, medical stores, and for the officers and men have been 
n_npro\~I: ·<1, an<l the War Department has recently authorized the erec
twu of a te~nporary ho.,pital, so that there is now no practical diRtinction 
h ·t:n '11 tlm; an!l other station, in th Territory. It is established with 
a Yl ·w to .the M J ican frontier, is of importance, i healthy, and is as 
llP:n' l~' llne of the railroad as any post in that section can be placed 
awi ·ft '<.: til object for which it was established . 

. Th ·am r. mark.· appl t ~amp Joh'n A. Rucker. The completion 
of .· man~T m11e .. of the 'onthCI Pacific Railroad has already had a 
l~m·ke(l ~ -t . n tb. ·~tJ>ply of the troop. , and its near completion to 
.... rw .I e. 1 w1ll . till fm'th r reduce our xpen.·e and add to tbe effi.
CI ·ncy of the .. en·ice. 

DEP.A.RT::.\ill ... TT OF TIIE COLIDIBI.A.. 

I inclose herewith the r port of the departm nt commander, Depart
Ill ut of the Columbia (marked M), with the report of the chief quarter-
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master (marked N), chief commissary of subsistence (marked 0), chiefpay
master (marked P), acting inspecting-general (marked Q), medical direc
tor (marked R), acting judge-advocate (marked S), and ordnance officer 
(marked T), sketch of country between Snake and Salmon Rivers (marked 
U). 

The department commander states that there is a discrepancy between 
the map of Moses's reservation and the language used in describing 
it. The map is sustained as correct by the affidavit of Captain Boyle as 
to the actual agreement between Moses and the Secretary of the Interior. 
This new reservation has made it necessary to establish a post between 
it and the white settlers, and measures are now on foot to build a tempo
rary camp near the mouth of the outlet of Lake Chelan. I think this 
post will prove to be a permanent one; at present it is of great importance. 

A few renegade Indians in Northern Idaho have been followed without 
success in the spring, and with but partial success in the summer and 
until recently. I am happy to report the persevering efforts of Lieuten
ant Farrow, Twenty-first Infantry, and his command, after enduring 
much cold and hunger, have compelled their surrender. The depart
ment commander's account represents the country as unusually rough, 
broken and impracticable, and the service to have been particularly 
arduous and exhaustive. 

There is a question pending as to the use of the Malheur Reservation, by 
the Indian Bureau. Hit is intended to retain it and place Indians upon it, 
a military post will continue tQ be required. Camp Harney, which is on 
the reserv~tion, is at a distance from the Agency, is out of position, and 
costly. It is kept up only because of what is understood to be the in
tention of the Department of the Interior. 

GENERAL SUBJECTS. 

First Lieut. William R. Quinan, Fourth Artillery, invented a sight for 
field-guns which gave such promise of excellence that a board was 
ordered to report thereon. Upon the favorable report of the board and 
my recommendation, the Ordnance Department caused one of them to be 
made at the Frankfort Arsenal. This has been fixed to one of the guns 
of Hasbrouck's Battery, and has given great satisfaction, as will be seen 
by the accompanying report and Hasbrouck's letter (marked V). 

Yesterday a trial was made with it at target-practice, with a range of 
about 4,000 yards, in presence of the Chief of Ordnance, who was favor
ably impressed with its merits. 

Sea-coast defense. 

I ask attention of the War Department to the imperfect armament of 
the sea-coa8t .defenses in this division, the guns not being of the kind or 
size the service now calls for, and even of the kind we have, are not in 
-= ufficient number or in a sati factory state. Several additionall5-inch 
guns houl<l be mounted, and the light carriage in use should be 
strengthened. The Chief of Ordnance was here personally, and is fully 
aware of our <leficiencies in this respect, and is fully anxious to remedy 
them. 

I beO' to ubmit herewith a report of a board of officers (marked WJ, 
to whom wa referred a paller giving an account of a "war game," 
pr pared by First Lieut. C . .A. L. Totten, Fourth .Artillery. I am not 
to decide competent the que tion as to the relative merits of Lieutenant 
Totten s "war game" as compare<l with that in use in Europe, but the 
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. nl>ject is an interesting one, and I ask for Lieutenant Totten that the 
rc ·ommendations made by the board be approved. 

Rifle practice. 

The. ubject of rifle practice has received especial attention, and it 
hi, 1 think, of such value that I will state fully what has been done and 
what ba been attempted with respect to it throughout the division . 

. A· Congress does not appear disposed to increase the Army, it only 
remains to make it more effective by encouraging rifle practice to the 
utuw t-till each m~n is a perfect shot ~t all distances within the limits 
of vision. 

Tlle following opinions have been expressed by the General of the 
..._ rmy: 

The Adjutant-General says: 
MAY 28, 1879. 

Th Secretary of War has approved the recommendations of the General of the Army, 
that one · t of regulation iron targets be supplied each post; the General is of opinion 
that a company target should be made on the spot out of old boards or a barrel head. 

In respect to approving sleeping-car accommodation to the Creedmoor 
t am, he says : 

AUGUST 14, 1879. 
I ft·ar this target practice is becoming- more costly than is justified by the severe 

~eOJI(HllY which now should be the rule in the Army. 

Hrferring to General Order No. 6, Headquarters Military Division of 
tl1 Pa ific, current series, suggesting a scientific target, and ordering it 
1ri ('(1, he ay : 

Tlu' qnc tion of target pract.ice has been terminated by the adoption, by the Secre
tary of War, of the system of Colonel Laidley. 

11 re pect to iron targets, I will remark that they have been aban
don d in Eno·Jand and everywhere in this country except at Creed
moor· and there, I am credibly informed, their abandonment is under 
eli. ·c·u. · ·ion. 

I think they should not be adopted-
1.t. On account of their first cost and transportation. Thirty-eight 

!arg<·t ·,one for each post in the division, which would be an entirely 
l!lacleqnate upply, where a steady, strong prevailing wind each day 
lull it.· rifle practice to certain hours; would cost $3,857 ; one to each com-
1•<111, ' would co t $8,228. 

:.!<l. Tll y , oon break up under the impact of bullets. 
:~<1. Th r quire expensive screened butts or covered trenches to pro

t (·t th marker.· from injury by the "splash" of the bullets. 
4th. B: th ir u e every particle of lead is lost. 
' h om pan. target of" old boards or barrel head "is only a degree 

le:·. · <> ·p n.·i\' than the iron targ ts. 
military I t in bis divi ion there are never any '' old board ." 

.... t mo p . t th r i.· ften not nough lumber to make a coffin. But 
:ulmitting hat lumb r an b obtain d, it require 36 quare feet inch
lnlll b r to mah~ a 2 0- ard target, co ting in thi di i ion 5 cents per 
.-<putr f, ot, r 1. p r targ t. As 2,0 0 reloaded. hell are fired each 
JJ1 nth . ach c mpany in thi · djvi ion, it would require four (4) such 
tar, t for each c wpan. 1) r month, co tino- 7.20, or . 540 per mouth 
~or the targ t of the eY nty-fiv (75) companie in thi divi ion, or 
·G,4~ 0 for a year. 
To furni h barrel heads for 100-yard target -the only range at which 
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a target the size of a barrel head is used-would require 9,QOO barrels, 
or 120 for a compatly. 

A barrel head contains about 240 square inches. As 100 bullets, and 
probably a great many less, would tear one to pices, and as there are 
900,000 bullets fired in this division at the 100-yard range per year, it 
would require 9,000 barrels, or 120 to a company, to furnish targets of 
this kind. . 

The only barrels sent to companies in this division are those contain
ing "pork," about ten to each company per year. A.ll other supplies 
are shipped in sacks or boxes. 

Barrel heads cannot, therefore, be relied upon as targets to the extent 
supposed by the General of the .Army. 

As to target practice becoming too costly, &c., I beg to say that the 
cost is not to be estimated by the cartridges and the means used to 
make men good m2.rksmen, but by the loss of lives, material, and honor 
that falls upon the· Army and country in our numerous Indian wa.rs, by 
our men not having enough cartridges to practice with to learn how to 
fire their rifles as well as their enemies do. 

This was shown in our Modoc war. 
When, in 1874, the present breech-loading Springfield rifle was issued 

to the troops in this division, all possible efforts were made to bring up 
the standard of rifle practice. But the limited amount of ammunition 
issued-15 rounds per man per month-failed utterly to convince the 
men of the excellence of their rifles and encourage them in its use, much 
less to make them expert shots. 

It was not till1877, when, by long practice and the use of much am
munition, some men of the national guard of San Francisco were enabled 
to appear with this rifle as victorious competitors at Creedmoor, that 
even the Ordnance Department knew of the capabHity of this coarsely
sighted weapon. A great expenditure of ammunition was, however, 
necessary to get good results from it at long ranges. 

In .August, 1876, appreciating the difficulty the command labored 
under in learning how to use bheir rifle, application from these headquar 
ters was m~de for some inferior shell ammunition (on hand at posts in 
this division, but condemned for war purposes), to be used in target 
practice. This was granted, but the ammunition was soon exhausted, 
with little effect upon target practice, except to show that an expendi
ture of much more ammunition than 15 cartridges per month per man 
was necessary to produce good marksmen. 

The following circular was issued in respect to the above issue : 
[Circular.] 

HEADQUARTlmS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 
PACIFIC AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 

San Francisco, Cal., October 3, 1876. 
rr:he following extract of correspondence is published for the information aucl guid

ance of all concerned : 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 

PACIFIC AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, Cal., ..August 24, 1876. 

To the Commanding OjJice1· Benicia .LI.?·senal, Cal.: 
Sm: The general commandiug desires me to ask you if, as the metallic ammunition 

made prior to 1874 is unreliable, aud prohibited in actual hostilities, it cannot he used 
by the men at po ts where it i , for target practice, saving the shells to be sent to you. 

It is reported, and fully believed, that it is quite impossible for men to become good 
shots, u ing only 15 rounds per month in target practice. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. KELTON, 

Lieutenant-Colonel, A. cl.. G. 
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. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, ¥tAR DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, September 12, 1876. 
Re 1wctfully returned to the commanding officer of Benicia Arsenal. 
There is no objection to the use of this ammunition as within requested. 

if if if if * * 

By command of Major-General McDowell: 

S. C. LYFORD, 
Acting Chief of Ordnance. 

* * 

SAM'L BRECK, 
Assistant Adj-utant-General. 

In July, 1877, when the Nez Perce campaign became inevitable, an 
application was made to place at least the recruits in the field with some 
lmow ledge of rifle practice, as follows: 

Recruits are coming in very fast. That they may join their companies in the field 
at once, I desire authority to expend 10 rounds of ammunition per man a day, for in
struction at target practice. 

To this the following telegram was received: 
For exigency, and a limited period, you are authorized by the Secretary of War to 

expell(l JO rounds of ammunition per man a .clay, for inl:ltruction at target practice of 
recruits referred to in your telegram lOth instant. 

ThiH was all very well, but for the want of sufficient ammunition
>ay 3GO,OOO shell cartridges-with which to instruct the 1,200 old sol
<lier. on that campaign in rifle practice, so as to render them confident 
in them. elves and each other, and expert enough to make close shots at 
fi'om 200 to 500 yards, the Nez Perce war in this division was nearly a 
failure, co ting many lives unnecessarily, leading to an immense expendi
ture of materjal, and a transportation account amounting in the aggre
gate to '340,000. The indebtedness of the government due to this cam
paign, which perhaps the expenditure of $10,000 for cartridges for 
previou rifle practice would have in a great measure obviated, is not 
yet settled by the government. In March, 1878, when it became appa
rent the diyjsion was to be involved in another Indian campaign, appli
cation wa made in the following terms for an increase of ammunition 
for target practice: 

!Vi ·hing the troops of this division, if they should take the :field this summer, to go 
WJ th tho utmost confidence in each other, I ask that to each soldier be allowed in 
tarp;d practice during tho next month or six weeks :300 rounds of ammunition, or so 
mnch a· may be r ·qmred to make him a good shot up to 500 yards and a perfect shot 
np to ~:)0 yards. It will be great economy in the end, antl most enctmraging to offi-
<·r · aurl men. 

T whi h the following reply was received: 
For targPt pradice the limits prescribecl in General Orders No. 95, of October 4, 18771 

n!n. t ht• adh r _£1 to, bnt pra<:tice with muzzle-loaders may proce d without limit, nro
ndcd. thr· r·artnl(l' scan be hacl in the arsen, 1 on the Pacific coast. 

tim was lo. ·t in vlacing muzzle-loading Springfield rifles in the 
hand · of th troops, and i uing to them uch cartridges as were on 
hand. 'llli. ammuniti n wa.· old, the cartridO'e unequally charged, the 

p. would n t .·pi d , all of which is shown by the following report, 
d l ... lay 2'"' 1 7 : 

ndPr th~ antllOrity of the neral of the Army, I have the honor to report for 
1li information tha tunzzl -loading rifle and ammunition hav been i u d to com
pani · · iu tl1 division, ju the proportion oft ·n of the former to ach companv of artil-
1 -ry an(l iuf~ntry, ancl twenty to each ·ompany of cavalry. The goocl r• nits hoped 
for from tlns is ue ha.Ye, however, not been r alized. Tho ammunition is old, the 
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amount of powder is found to differ in the cartridges as much as seven grains, the 
caps have become almost worthless, requiring to be snapped seYeral times before ex
ploding, and the old Springfield rifle is found not to be nearly as accurately sighted 
as the new breech-loader. The effect of all this has been to discourage the men, and 
force upon company commanders the conclusion that practice with muzzle-loaders 
injures rather than improves the marksmanship of their men at distances beyond 100 
yards. · 

But so great is the interest in rifle-practice and the desire to be good marksmen, 
that many company commanders are buying the very simple Sharps and Berdan shell
loaders, reloading their Sharps and Berdan shells with the powder and ball of old muz
zle-loading ammunition, an-:.1. using this ammunition with their breech-loaders. 

It is not to be expected that all company commanders will buy then:i for their 
men. 

I allude to the fact particularly to show that at a very small outlay there is a way 
by which the Ordnance Department can provide cheap shell ammunition very readily, 
so that target-practice by companies may be carried on with breech-loaders in an inex
pensive manner till every man is a good shot. 

There is a special advantage in each man going into action with the rifle he has 
been practicing with. I hope the General of the Army will use his influence to have 
1,000 rounds ofthe Sharps and Berdan shell-cartridg~ issued to each company in this 
divi::lion, with the necessary apparatus, including two bullet-moulds and caps for re
loading them, The cost to the Ordnance Department to furnish 75 loading apparatus 
will not exceed $600, and 1,000,000 caps will cost perhaps $1,000. A. shell can be used 
a hundred times. 1 

In this way the old ammunition can be used up before it deteriorates, with infinite 
advantage to the government. 

The troops of this division became discouraged and disgusted with 
the muzzle-loading ammunition, and went into the cam~aign of 1878 
poorer shots than if the muzzle-loaders had not been issued to them, 
but nevertheless, and happily, better shots than they were the year 
previous, for many company commanders had bought reloading appa
ratus, and reloaded the Bridgeport shells, which had been issued to 
them, with powder and lead from the old paper cartridges. 

The following appeal was made to the Ordnance Department in 
March, 1878, for the issue of reloading shell ammunition and reloading . 
tools: · 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC 
AND DEPARTMENT Ol!' CALIFORNIA, 

San Francisco, Cal., March 22, 1878. 
Official copy respectful1y referred to the commanding officer Benicia Arsenal, in

quiring-
1st. If any simple, inexpensive machine has been devised for refilling and recapping 

metallic shells, which could be furnished military posts, and which the ordnance
sergeant might use. 

*· * * 1t 1t * * 
3d. Can the shells used at posts be sent to the arsenal and refilled, and sent back 

without being considered a new issue~ 
To which the following reply was received from the Ordnance Bnreau: 
"It ha not been considered expedient, in the scattered condition of our troops in 

small bodies and at long distances, to make arrangements for supplying every post 
with powder, bullets, and caps, and the necessary machinery for cleaning and adjust
ing the fired case to its proper size for reloading, and in this view the ade>ption of a 
reloadino- cartridge has not been deemed a necessity in our service. Trnc, we pur
chase reYoading cartridges every year, which are issued to the troops, but the bulk 
are not reloading. The sending of empty cases to an arsenal for refilling will hardly 
better the matter, because the transportation will so batter and damage them as to 
require much labor and machinery to prepare them forreloading. The few cases that 
would be saved in target practice are all that would be reloaded, for it is scarcely to 
be expected that soldiers on a scout, or in hunting, or in battle, will save the cases 
for such purposes. 

"The reloading would be feasible, ancl an economy, where large bodies of troops 
are stationed, a.nd much ammunition is used in drill and practice, but such is not the 
ca e in our service." 

llowever, the appeal made to the Adjutant-General, dated May 22, 
187 , already quoted, for the issue of reloading shells and tools, setting 
forth the utter failure of the muzzle-loader in producing any good results 
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Requisitions already forwarded to the commanding officer of Benicia Arsenal will be 
amended at these hc>adq narters in accordance with the above. 

By command of Major-General McDowell: 
J. C. KELTON, 

Lieutenant-Colonel, A. A. G. 

This would have been quite satisfactory had the allowance promised 
been furnished, and had the shells furnished fulfilled expectations. 
That they did not, the following communications show: 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC 

ADJUTA.L~T-GENERAL u. s. A.., 
Washington, D. C.: 

AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
PTes·idio of San Francisco, Cal., JanuaTy 21, 1879. 

SIR: Lowell shells and apparatus for reloading the same, having been received and 
distributed to the troops in this division, I looked forward with much satisfaction 
to the improvement which this issue would effect in rifle practice. Our troops, after 
two campaigns, with a prospect of another this year, realize fully the importance of 
becoming expert riflemen and the advantages now given them to become such. But 
they are met with an unexpected and discouraging difficulty. The primers sent with 
the shells do not fit them, cannot be forced in in the manner laid down in the instruc
tions, nor in the manner improvised by the troops, without frequently exploding the 
prim~r, and not at all so that the primer will not project too far to take the chamber 
of the rifle freely. The commanding officer Benicia, Arsenal reports the size of the 
primer due to the carelessness with which the contractors in the East manufactured 
them, or sent them out. 

This matter bas been reported by the senior ordnance officer at this coast to the 
Chief of Ordnance, who, it is requested, will be directed to send pr_oper primers to this 
division without delay. It is not supposed the government will be at any los:s by this 
transaction, as the contractors can of course be compelled to substitute proper primers 
at their cost; but the military in this division will be in the meanwhile put to serious 
del;:~Jy in their rifle practice, and may be obliged another year to enter the field without 
that instruction and practice to which they are entitled. 

[Circular.] 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC 
" - AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 

P1·esidio of San Francisco, Cal., Apt'il 15, 1879. 
The following extract from the proceedings of a board of officers, convened at Pre

sidio of San Francisco, Cal., per Special Orders No. 17, paragraph 1, Military Division 
of the Pacific and Department of California, series 1879, to report as to relative merits 
of the Lowell and other shell ammunition, the Lowell and other reloading apparatus, 
is published for the information of all concerned: 

"A report of Captain Miller, dated March 1, 1879, with the indorsement of the ord
nance officer at Benicia Arsenal, havinO' been referred to the board by the department 
commander, the president, in order to determine the influence of resizing upon the· life 
of a Lowell shell [United States Cartricl~e Company], fired five, as prescribed by Lieu
tenant-Colonel McAllister, cleaning, oilmg, and resizing each time, and five others, 
beginning to resize only when necessary, which was found to be the case after the 
ninth round. 

"It was found, contrary to the anticipations of the board, that those most frequently 
resized ontlasted the others. 

"It having been found that the first BriclO'eports [Union Metallic Cartridge Com
pany] soon a,fter resizing began to fail by splitting at the head, these were fired ten 
rounds without resizing, and then it was endeavored, ineffectually, to resize them 
without clriving the shell entirely home. 

"The \Vinchesters [Winchester Arms Company] were cleaned, oiled, and resized 
aft r Pach round from the first, and, apparently, thus more th::tn doubled the life of 
the sh ll. 

"The r sult of firing upon twenty cartridges is shown in accompanying table: 

_W_i_n_h_c_s-te_r ______ .-.-.. -.-.. -.----.-.-. _-_I-Fir .... St_h_•:-0-:-:-ll-£_~-~-"-. --~n-- .-:h-. e-__ .-1 :::::::: f~~d -~~-~~ 
Lowell .... -- . ................ 7th round ................. ,38th round ............... . 
Bridgeport ................... 16th round ..••..••.•...... 42d round ........•••.. ---· 

Average life. 

28.6 rounds. 
19.4 rounds. 
24.1rounds. 
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"It will he seen that each kind of shell failed in a manner :peculiar to itself. The 
\Vinche ter and Lowells broke transversely; the former three-sixteenths of nn inch, 
and th latter one-half of an inch, from the head. These shells are very similar in 
th ir con truction, the main difference between them being in the~r composition and 
d pth of primer pocket. The Lowell primer may be used with the Winchester shell 
with much more ease than with its own. The Briclgeports [shells are] quite differ· 
ently con tructed, being made up of three pieces, the cylinder, the reinforce, and the 
h ad. The head turns over a shoulder at the base of the cylinder, forming the rim, 
and here i the weakest part of the shell, being the first to give way. After the rim 
b o-ins to split, the cartridge may be fired perhaps eight or ten times, when either the 
he~d blows off or the anvil is driven in. 

The BridO'P.ports are more rapidly reloaded than the others at first, but as the men 
become ex1:fert the time required for reloading is found to be substantially the same 
for all. Starting with ten loaded shells of any variety, two men can keep them 
reloaded as fast as they are usually :fired by one and scored; and this is the case until 
the number of shells falls below five. 

Resizing of shells, except Bridgeport, is recommended after each fire from the first; 
wit.h the Bridgeport [this is] not [recommended] so long as they retain the bullet and 
w m chamber in the gun. 

RELOADING-TOOLS. 

Lowell reloading-tools, or those now issued by the Ordnance Department_ (with addi 
tion of R mington extractor and recap per for Berdan primers), combine the elements 
of a-D·t. , durability, simplicity, and celerity beyond any other with which the board 
is familiar. 

I•'or field-. ervice a pound flask, with a gauged charger and a funnel, would be desir
able-for garrison-service not. 

TO RELOAD THE WINCHESTER OR LOWELL SHELLS. 

After .fu·ing, the shell should be wiped clean with an oiled rag, and then forcecl 
hom into the resizing-die with a wooden mallet, rather than with a hammer, uncapped 
by m ans of punch, and recapped, taking care that the primer does not project beyond 
th h ad. 

The shell is then forced out of the resizing-die with the driving-punch, inserted in 
the loacling-clie inverted, and inserted in safety-socket on a table ·or bench. It is then 
·hargcd with powder and bullet, being driven home with punch and mallet until the 
·honldcr of the punch touches the end of the die. The Bridgeport cartridge-shell~ 
wh •n r sizing becomes necessary, is reloaded in the same manner, except that the olct 
ap hould be extracted before the shell is oiled, and the shell reprimed immediately 

~ft r coming out of the resizing-die. All tools should be kept clean; excessive force 
m_th ir ns is injurious. The operation of recapping is expedited by spreading the 
:pnm Tl:l hottom up on a table, and picking them up in the pocket as wanted by press
mg th head of the cartridge-shell down upon them. This may be done whether the 
hell i h1 th resizing-die or not, and is especially useful in repriming Bridgeports by 

m an of th R mington recapper. 
R ·fC'rring to such communications as have been received from department head

qn. rt ·r, ·allingfor reports with reference to the objections urgecl against the Lowell 
lll'1111 ·r, tlto hoard concurs in the following views of Lieutenant Metcalfe: 

' The ~owell primer is made purposely large, and requires upsetting to increase its 
ltold ~gamst the walls of shallow pocket in the head of the shell. This special con

~uc:tJOn I 'OJJ ider defective, but its objections are greatly overcome by use of the 
pruner-punch." 

EXTRACTING SHELLS. 

The hoard clurinO' its xperiments, occasionally found that the headless- hell 
.- tractor wh n nscd accordinrr to the (lirections furnished by the Odnance Depart
~ n wonlrl n t operat successfully. In such cases the extractor should be inserted 
m th ·hamh r, ud the hr 'C'Ch-block clo eel. A conical wooden plug, 1! inches long, 
and not x ·c·e<liug i i ch in diameter at the base, inserted in the bore at the muzzle, 
and pn heel w 11 down within th pron •s of th extractor. The bre ch-block is then 
opened and the .'tractor driven out 'vith the ramrod. Ordinarily it will be found 
n!m ar.r to repeat thi~ operation; again t it but one failure is recorded, and this 
Yl ld daft r a rag aturated with kero ene oil had been allowed to remain in the 
chamb r some thie or four hours. 

REMARKS. 

It was upposed when Divi ion Circular of October 17, 1 7 , was issuecl, that the 
Lowell hell could be reloaded and fu:ed fifteen times without becoming d.isallcd, and 
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the number of rounds of bullets and powder issued to companies for target-practice 
was based on that supposition. 

The careful experiments herein reported show, howev-er, that this shell cannot be 
used safely more than six times; that three out of twenty become damaged between 
the seventh and twelfth round, part of the shell remaining in the banel, to remove 
which, under the most favorable circumstances, is liable to cause injury to the rifling. 

While the board reports the av-era.ge life of the Lowell shell to ue nineteen rounds, 
reports of company commanders show that in ordinary practice the av-erage life of 
this shell is only fi·om ninfl to twelv-e rounds. The greatest care is, therefore, enjoined 
in reloading the Lowell shells, in order that as much practice as possible may be se
cured from them. 

Application h:ts been made to the Ordnance Department requesting the Bridgeport 
shell be supplied to this division next year. 

By command of Major-General McDoweH. 
J. C. KELTON, 

Lieutenant-Colonel, .A. A. G. 

The iRsue of a primer-punch in March, 1879, remedied, to a great ex
tent, the difficulty found in reprimering the shell. 

The foregoing facts are referred to to show how early and presistent 
bas been the action here to sectue means to instruct this command in 
rifle practice. But two-thirds of the reloading material required by 
companies, on estimates of last year, have been furnished. 

The General of the A.rmy, acting, it is presumed, upon the reports of 
the Chief of Ordnance, is compelled to say, March 21, 1878, in reference 
to increasing the allowance of target ammunition: 

The subj ect has been thoronghly and completely discussed. 
Congress wm not. appropriate for the costly met.allic cartridge for practice . 

.Again, March 23, 1878 : 
The limitation in the use of metallic cartridges in practice is a money limitation 

forced on the Army by the high cost of the cartl'iclges, and the small amount of the 
annual appropriation for the manufacture of such cartridges. 

It is observed that between 187 4 and 1879 there has been appropriated 
by Congress each year, for the purchase of metallic cartridges, only 
$75,000. 

But it is not only c~rtridges that soldiers require to make them good 
shots. Tiley can be compelled to fire, but cannot be coerced into becom
ing fine marksmen. They must be encouraged to practice with the rifle 
correctly by receiving consideration and reward for their skill. They 
must be stimulated to make their best efforts by the publication of what 
they do, and what others in the same department and division are doing; 
by sending the few best of each company annually to department head
quarters ; by sending the eight or ten best shots among these men to 
division headquarters; and by sending the twelve best of these to 
Creedmoor, where they may see and learn all that is good in rifle prac
tice, an<l where, if successful, they will receive the acknowledgments 
of the country and the government. 

The order of the Genera.! of the .Army last year to send a team of 
riflemen to Creedmoor produced inst;:tnt enthusiasm throughout the di
vision. 

Unllappily an Indian campaign prevented compliance with the order. 
Since then, howev-er, in expectation of the same privilege being extended 
this y ar, some officers and men in every company have been trying to 
qualify for this national contest. Thereby they have brought up rifle 
practice throughout their companies, and have shown, also, that good 
result in this practice can only be secured by good conduct. 

One year and -a half ago, in this division, the highe ·t average score 
made by the best riflemen at 200 yards, and by only a few at that, was 
from 64: to 70 per cent., Creedmoor system. 
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That i , the average distance of the bullets of the best mark men in 
thi <.liYi ion from the center of the" bull's-eye," at 200 yards, was about 
twenty inches; otherwise stated, one-half the bullets fired by only the 
be t ltots at that distance would have disabled an enemy. At the end 

·of June, of this year, whole companies of men, twenty-two in all, made 
thi~:~ ame core at 200 yards, while there were twelve men whose average 
cor wa in excess of 80 per cent., who could, therofore, place their bul

let, all the time within eight inches of the "bull's eye," or in au enemy 
at that distance. 

Tbe following letter, dated April 28, 1879, to the Chief of Ordnance, 
hows wllat has been effected in rifle practice at that date: 
In reply to your communication of the 17th instant, I have the honor to say that 

a v ry full report of a board of officers, upon reloading cartridges and tools, was for
ward'.d to you through the commanding officer of Benicia Arsenal, on i;he 5th of April, 
1 79. This r port, made by officers of artillery of the highest standing, and extending 
over many w •el{s, will, I think, be fouml to contain all the informn.tion you desire in 
resv ct to the quality of the reloading cartridges and tools now issued to tltis uivision. 

Tlutt the issue of reloading cartriuges should be continued, only of a better ldnd, 
I have no <lonbt. Indeed, 1 desire to sa.y, that I think it il::l of the utmost importance 
the issue sl10uld be continued. Thereby, interest in target practice in this division 
ha ext<·urlcd to every post. What was formerly an occasional duty is now fast becom
ing a constant pleasure. 

Targ t practice may be expected to have in time, if it has not already, an important 
b nriJtg np011 the conduct of men-for to be good shvts they must cultivate good habits. 

'lh • positi v military a<lvanta~e growing ont of this issue has a!Teady been very 
considt~rnbl• iu effecting improvca marksmanship. . 

L:vt year at this time the average £core of companies at 100 yards was 52 per cent. ; 
at 200 ynr1ls was 43.5 per cent. . 

row, n.t 1 b so distances, tho averages are: At 100 yards, 58 per cent; at 200 yards, 
54.5 l!<'l' Ct'llt. 

This iR au important gain, which could never have been effected under the ol<l issue 
of 20 romHl. per man per mouth. It has been effected, too, in the inclement months, 
·in · th<' tPrmination of the Bamwck war. Of course a much better exhibit is to be 
.·p ·c·t ·u inS ptembor next, when the reloadin~ shell will have been in use a year. 
A y .ar ago th re was no one in the division wno hacl made a score of 80 per cent. in 

10 shot.· at 200 yards; now there are mauy who have done this, and twelve wlwse gcu
ral avcnwl'l'l for many shots during the stormy months of January and F bruary run 

from 7 to !.JO p r cent. · 
All this shows that great interc tis taken and fine progress made in rifle practice 

in this tlivision. By September next I hope to r epoTt the effectiveness of the troops 
in this clivision increased 30 per cent. during the year. 

I tlu·r for· strongly urge the continue(l issue of reloading ammlmition, hoping at 
the .-:unt• time that a better cartridge will be adopted than that (Lowell) now used. 

TJw.· .are extraordinary results, and were brought about, fir. t, by a 
d .·1~· ~ of the officers and men to be prepared for another campaign, 
con!Hl'ntly .·pected in the Department of the Columbia till the first of 

1~11 • ~a.,-t.; cond, by competition encouraged by officers throughout 
lu.· clly~:10n by the bi-monthly publication of company scores, by the 

lll'dal.· for b ·t sh?ts in ach department and one for the division, and 
r th hop Of bemg , elected to go to t.l.J.e department, the diYiSion, 

and tb 'r> dm or cont ·ts. At tbe nd of April last the aYeul o·e per 
' nt. (~f ·omp~ui I tbrou ,·hout the divi ion at 200 yards was 54; ~t the 
nd f Jul: o7. Had tll Lowell reloading cartridges been better, and 

til h •11.~ m r durabl th r ult would have lJ en still better. 
Th offi · r I in thi divi.-i n complain of the i ue of the Lowell car

tJ:·idg . . F r a 1 n. ~m the be t ho~. attri ut d the bad practice they 
11.1ade w1th the Orlg'l.Hal L. " ll cartndge to them. lve , but iuye tiga
twn howed he fault wa · m a T at r mea ure with the cartridg ~. ~. 

The powder wa poor, h h ll were not uniformly charged, ·but the 
princirai defect was in the bullet. Ordnance ote No. 2, dated l'riay 
1 , 1 13, states: 

Th bullet are "turned" or "whirled" from cold-drawn l ad wire, consequently 
lack uniformity of weight, diameter, and depth of cann lures; and worse, perhaps, 
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than all else, fully one-half the bullets are turned eccentrically, some to the full 
amount of the depth cannelures, leaviug only a trace of them upon one side, while 
they are d0eply cut on the other. 

This defect in the Lowell cartridges, detected and reported by the 
Ordna11ce Department in 1873, still exists to an extent to destroy their 
reliability. Yet with all its defects this cartridge, with its c-umbersome 
reloading apparatus consuming far more time in reloading than others 
that can be named, was furnished the troops here. 

Not only this, but it is to be supplied again this year. WhHe this 
cartridge is reported to have a better shell, and, also, that a special tool 
has recently been devised by the Ordnance Department to put the 
primers of the shell in by pressure, which if issued to the exclusion of 
the primer-punch will make the Lowell shell more acceptable, yet it is 
feare<l the objectionable manner of taking out the exploded cap and the 
objectionable "eccentrically turned" bullet in the original cartridge, will, 
to a considerable extent, defeat the great advantage to be derived from 
a really good reloading cartridge like the Bridgeport. or Winchcl(;ter. 

Considering the results in rifle practice broug·ht about, in a great 
measure, by the prospect extended to the whole Army of entering the 
great national rifle contest at Creedmoor, whereby the soldier is encour
ag·ed to make progress which no routine instruction can force him to do, 
the government, when it or<lered the Army to be represented there by 
a team from each division, may be congratulated upon adopting an eco
nomic measure of astonishing proportions. If the Army is made to under
stand that the thirty-six best shots in it will 0ertainly be sent to Creed7 
moor ever,y year-sent so that they can, while traveling, sleep at night 
and arrive in good health and condition, and with rations commuted at 
a sufficient rate that they can fare well-for riflemen must sleep and fare 
well-the Army will in a few years become an army of sharpshooters; 
its effectiveness increased fourfold what it was two years ago. To bring 
about such effectiveness at whatever expenditure of cartridges m~y be 
found necessary would appear to be true economy. 

The traveling expenses of these teams will come out of the transporta
tion appropriation. If war prevents a division from being represented, 
as it has this command for two years, this fund is expended in sending 
troops to the scene of hostilities. Surely the same fund may be expended 
properly in sending a few men, when there is no war, to where they can 
best learn how to prepare themselves and their commands for war by• 
acquiring the art of rifle practice. 

The information these Creedmoor competitors may be exp~ctefl to dis
seminate in a few years among their comrades who do not go will be in 
extent and quality such that no book can convey. I propose to utilize 
the experienee and special information concerning rifle practice which 
the members of the Creedmoor team have gaine<l, by sending them to 
posts tbroughont the divi8ion to report to post commanders-the officers 
as range and target inspectors and special instructors; the enljsted men 
as "coachers" of the non-commissione<l officers and best shots. 

In thiR ma.nner the government may be expected to derive a great and 
immediate benefit from its outlay in preparing and sending a team to 
Creedmoor. 

In reHpect to the question of "target practice being terminated by the 
adoptiou by the Secretary of vVar of the system of Colonel Laidley," I 
will remark that Colonel Laidley says (page 125), in respect to ''the con
struction of targets, experience thus far bas not been sufficiently compre
hensive to enable one to p 'ronounce with certainty which model will be found 
to fill most completely all the requirements of a good target under all 
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cir umstances in service, combining economy with convenience." With 
all the excellence of Colonel Laidley's treatise, he has not mentioned 
th imple sliding target maneuvered from behind a butt, such as the 

ational Guard of San Francisco have adopted at the San Bruno range 
and in use at the posts in the harbor of San Francisco, which work as 
rapidly as men can shoot. 

Thf target in use in this division is the Creedmoor, of paper, pasted 
oYer old canvas or cheap cotton fabric. The cost of the target-frame 
i, 30 cent ; the covering, if of cotton cloth, 20 cents; the paper target, 
34 cenV; the paper paster, per thousand, 14tcents. 

Each company must have at least two targets, as practice in this di
vi ion, on account of the wind and heat, one or both, everywhere pre
vailing after 10 o'clock, can only take place early in the morning . 

.A · the frames and covering of cloth last three months, each company 
will require eight a year, costing $4. Paper targets are renewed weekly, 
co. ting for a year's -supply for one company-104 targets and 25,000 
pa. tm.·-$6.03. 

The whole cost of target practice in this division for seventy-five com
pani i , therefore, at most, $819.75. 

nt as old canvas tents wagon-covers, bed-sacks, have so far been, 
and will probably continue to be used, to cover the frame, the actual cost 
i · J .... o less. 

Tlti · i. much cheaper than using lumber or barrel-heads; cheaper 
than using iron targets, for not only must these be renewed every two 
y ar:-:; on an average, but with them the lead is a loss, while with the 
cany, ·target it is saved and can be used again. 

A to the Totten target, which has been submitted by a board for 
trial, and its trial ordered in this division, no opinion upon its merits 
can be given till tried. Its trial involves very little expense, and in 
no wi ·c interferes with the ordinary practice and reports of companies 
a tb Creedmoor target, now adopted by the government in adopting 
Colon 'I Laidley's Rifle Practice. 

fit po ·esses no advantage in introducing more rapid improvement 
in rift 1)ractice, this fact wHI soon become known. 

Bnt l>cing a mathematical target, based upon a scientific principle, 
pr ,.entcd by an officer of the Army, and recommended by a board of 
ofli r:, and highly extolled by at least one ordnance officer and by the 

• n:ut rma tor-General, it is certainly worthy of a fair trial. 
. 'lw_ 1·ifle team ent to Creedmoor from this division this year for the 
~r: tnne, although not quite coming up to expectations in the great 
mt ·rn:i_tional military match, made 91 more points than the best Army 

:am lHllaHt year in the same match. Individual members did splen
<lH11. • ~ lHl won a number of prizes, making in off-hand shooting the high-

. · r •: of the m eting. The experience gained will enable the team 
·wl!wh g< e: from thi diviE:ion next year to do better. In refeuino· to 
tlt tf·am tb ommanding general Military Division of the Atlantic is 
pi a d t . n : 

Tl1 oflkf'r and m n ompo. ing it wcr xcellent selections for that purpose, and 
that a~l were ":cr,Y a iduon. in tb ir ·ffort to xc 1 in marksmanship, and to benefit 
by th 1r .· p n ·n · at r edmo r. Their conduct whilst h rewas credit::tble to them: 
elv '- · and to tl1 a rvice. 

Th following are extra t. from report of officer. composing the team. 
On offic r ·ay : 
. Th ~dvantage gained thi ar by Reucling team to r edmoor has re ulted in 
IIDJH'OYmg th hooting of th rmy 50 per cent. at Jea t, and inriting much thought 
a to the· hest open sights for th · ervic . The Ordnance partmeut had an officer 
at 'reeclmoor-Fir t Lieut. avid Li.le. He commit 1 with all the officer f the 
team , and as far as I could ascertain the following deci ions were arrived at, &c. 
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Another officer says : 
A rifle with increased range and accuracy is required for the service. I suggest 

that the subject of furnishin_g a special long-range rifle for sharpshooters be discussed. 
The necessity for a better rine than the one now in use in the service for the average 
enliste<l man is not evident; but the ser:vice needs a long-range rifle, and it should be 
placed in the hands of reliable men. Sharpshooting should receive more prominence, 
as it is not advisable to issue a fine long-range rifle to the entire Army. · 

A third officer says: 
In this connection I would suggest, as the best means of determining what is the 

best sight for military rifle, that the rules of the National Rifle Association be so 
amended as to admit the use of any "open" sight in all military competitions. In 
this way I feel confident that a sufficiently large majority of the experts of America 
would soon settle upon something really the best. 

A fourth officer says : 
At Creedmoor the targets are of iron and stationary. The markers are placed in 

pits under ground in fi·ont of the target, looking through glass an inch thick. From 
this position it is difficult for the marker to see ·accurately every shot. In this way 
mistakes are frequently made, and as the decision of the marker is final, dissatisfac
tion is the result. Moveable targets, both revolving and sliding, have their advocates. 

To make this report the more complete, I append circulars and orders 
issued by me in reference to this matter, and I take the occasion to bear 
witness to the special knowledge, ceaseless activity and zeal with which 
the whole subject bas been inaugurated and followed up by Assistant 
Adjutant.General Kelton, to whom the service is largely indebted for 
the improvement made in this branch of the service within this division. 
I mention this because his service in this particular was far beyond what 
merely his office as adjutant-general called for. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 

Major- General, Commanding Division and Department. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. A., 

Washington, D. C. 

14.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, September-, 1879. 

SIR: In compliance with your inst~·uctions of the 28th ultimo, I have 
the honor to submit the following report of operations within the de
partment during the past year: 

GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES. 

No change bas occurred in the geographical limits of the department 
since the date of my last report. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS AFTER BANNOCK CAMPAIGN. 

After the close of the Bannock campaign, the following distribution 
of troop wa made : 

Fort Boise, IdaJw.-Oompany A, Twenty-first Infantry, 9ompany G, 
Fir t Cavalry; Maj. John Green, First Cavalry, commandmg. 

Fort Canby, Wash.-Company T, Twenty-first Infantry, Company G, 
Fourth Artillery; Maj. J o eph Stewart, Fourth Artillery, commanding. 

lOw 
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J!'o'd Colville, Wash.-Oompanies E and I, Second Infantry, and Com
pany H, Fir t Cavalry. 

Camp Umur d'Alene, Irlaho.-9ompanies A, H, and G, Secon~ Infa.n
trv · Lieut. Col. Henry 0. Mernam, Second Infantry, commandmg. 

"damp Harney, Oreg.-Company F, Second Infantry, Company H, 
Tw nt:v-fiTst Infantry, and Companies A and E, First Cavalry. 

('amp Howard, Idaho.-Oompanies C and K, Second Infantry; Maj. 
David P. Hancock, Second Infantry, commanding. 

Fort Klamath Oreg.-Oompany L, First Cavalry, and Company F, 
Twenty-first Infantry. . 

Fort Lapwcti, Idaho.-Oompanies B and D, Second Infantry, and 
0, Twenty-first Infantry; Col. Frank Wheaton, Second Infantry, com
manding. 

Fort Stevens, Oreg.-Company M, Fourth Artillery. 
Fort Townsend, Wa.sh.-Oompanies E and B, Twenty-first Infantry. 
Fm·t Yancouver, Wash.-Compauies K, D, and G, Twenty-first Infan-

try; ol. Alfred Sully Twenty-first Infantry, commanding. · 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash.-Companies D, F, B, M, and Company K, 

iil"t Cavalry; Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth, First Cavalry, command
in cr. 

PRESENT DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS. 

t the date of this report the command is stationed as follows-the 
prin ipal changes made being incident to the establishment of the new 
po -t in the vicinity of Lake Chelan. 

Boise Barracks, Idaho.-Oompany A, Twenty-first Infantry, and Com
p ny i-, Fir t Cavalry; Maj. John Green, First Cavalry, commanding. 

Fort Canby, Wash.-Company G, Fourth Artillery ; Capt. Arthur 
Monis, Fourth Artillery, commanding. 

l!'ort Cm'llr d'Alene, ldahq.-Headquarters and band and Companies 
.A, B, F, and G, Second Infantry (Company F temporarily at Fort Har
u y); Col. Frank Wheaton, Second. Infantry, commanding. 

Fort Ool'l.ille, Wash.-Company H, First Cavalry, and Companies C 
au l II, econd Infantry (Company C temporarily at Camp Howard). 

Fort Harney, Oreg.-Company F, First Cavalry, Company H, Twenty
fir. t Infantry, and Company F, Second Infantry (Company F, Second 
Inf< ntry, temporarily at post); Capt. Thomas Drury, Second Infantry, 
<' mrnan<ling. 

ctmp Ho'ward, Idctho.-Company D, First Cavalry, Companies C and 
I ' c nd Infantry (Company C temporarily at J>O t); Capt. Albert G. 
F rc· ~ it\ t Cavalry, commanding. 

Fort Klamath, Oreg.-Cornpany L, First Cavalry, and Company F, 
'w ·u~ -fir. Infantry; Capt. Stephen G. Whipple, First Cavalry, com
m ( ndm cr, 

Fod Lap1 cti, Idaho.- ompany E, Fir t Cavalry, and Company I, 
Tw nt ·-fir. Infanti·y; Li ut. ol. Alexander Chamber , Twenty-fir t 
n 1~ ntr.r mman ling. 

FoJ't 't rens reg.- mpan~T 1\I, Fourth Artillery; Capt. Charle B. 
Thr km rton :U m· h ArtHl r commanding. 

Fort Tm ·n end, ll a.·h.- ,ompani E and B, Twenty-first Infantry; 
' I. r nville 0. an r . . A., c mmanding. 

Vcmcou er A t· enal, lYash.-Detachment of Ordnance; Uapt. John A. 
Kre. , , rdnau partm nt omrnanding. 

Vancouver Barracks, Wash.-H adquart r and band and Cornpanie 
D, G. and K, Twen -:fir. t Infantry; Col. Henry . l\Iorrow, Tw.en ~ -

iir t Infantry, commanding. 
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Fort Walla Wctllct, Wctsh.-Headquarters and band and Companies 
A, B, M, and K, First Cavalry; Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth, First 
Cavalry, commanding. · 

New post nectr Lake Ohelctn, Wash.-Companies D, E, I, and K, Second 
Infantry (Company K temporarily at Camp Howard, Idaho); Lieut. 
Col. Henry 0~ Merriam, Second Infantry, commanding. 

CHANGES IN THE DEPARTMENT S1'AFF. 

The ~hanges in the department staff during the year have been
Gain.-M~j. 0. D. Greene, assistant adjutant-general, assig·ned to 

duty by Special Orders No. 64, War Department, Adjutant-General's 
Office, and announced in General Orders No.9, current series from these 
headquarters. 

Maj. Thomas C. Sullivan, commissary of Subsistence, chief commis
sary of subsistence, assigned to duty per Special Orders No. 225, War 
Departmens Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1878, ahd announced 
in General orders No. 49, series of 1878, from these headquarters. 

Capt. John A. Kress, Ordnance Department, chief ordnance officer, 
assigned to duty per Special Orders No. 154, War Department, Adju
tant-General's Office, and announced in General Orders No. 14, current 
series, from these headquarters. 

First Lieut. Thomas w. Symons, engineer officer~ assigned to duty 
per Special Orders No. 58, War Department. Adjutant-General's Office, 
and announced in General Orders No.16, current series, fi·om these head-
quarters. · . 

Loss.-Maj. A. H. Nickerson, assistant adjutant-general, relieved from 
duty in this department and placed on duty in Adjutant-General's Office, 
per Special Orders 25, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, and 
announced in General Orders No. 2, current series, from these headquar
ters. 

Maj. L. S. Babbitt, Ordnance Department, relieved from duty as chief 
ordnance officer, per Special Orders No. 154, War Department, Adju
tant General's Office, and announced in General Orders No. 14, current 
series, from these headquarters. 

CHANGES IN THE STAFF DEPARTMEN1'S. 

The changes in the staff departments have been-
Gain.-Surg. F. L. Town, on duty in dep:utment per Special Orders 

No. 58, War Department, Adjutant-Genera.l's Office, current series; as
sigp.ed to dut.y at Fort V\ralla Walla, per Special Orders No. 49, current 
series, from these headquarters. 

Assistant Quarterma~ter Lewis C. Forsyth was assigned to duty in 
the department per Special Orders No. 91, War Department, Adjutant
General's Office, current series, and is now on duty at Walla Walla as 
forwarding and di. bursing quartermaster of that section of the country, 
per Special Orders ~9, cuiTent series, from these headquarters. 

As. ·i. t. Sur g. Peter Moffatt wa ·assigned to the department per Special 
Orders No. 114, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, current 
serie , and is now on duty at new post, near Lake Chelan, Washing
ton 'J1erritory, per Special Orders No. 96, current series, from these head, 
dquarter . 

A ist. Suro·. Timothy ·E. Wilcox was assigned to duty in the depart
ment per pecial Orders No. 114, War Department, Adjutant-General's 
Office, current . ·erie", and is now on duty at Boise Barrack ,. per Special 
Order No. 64, current series, from these headquarters .. 
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Post Chaplain David Wills was assigned to duty at Fort Walla W ana. 
·per letter of J·une 16, 1879, from the Adjutant-General's Office. He has 
not yet joined station. · 

CHANGES IN THE LINE • . 

The changes among the line officers and enlisted men of the depart-
ment are shown in the following table: . 

Gain. 
Officers: 

Transfers, &c . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . ••• - . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 15 

Enlisted men : 

ii:~:~~~::;~:~~ ~ :: : :: : :: :: : : ~ : : : :: :: :: ~ : ~: :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : 5~~ 
Total ......••••........................•.•••. __ ..•.....•• _.. . .. • . . . . . . • . . 565 

Loss. 
Officers: 

Transfers . _ .... _ .•.....••• _ .. _ ...............• _ ••. _ • _ •.•• __ • . • • • . • . • • • • . . . . • . . 15 

Enlisted men: 
Transfer ....... _ •....... _ .. ___ •... _ ..••...... _ ••••. _ •• _ •. _ . _ .. __ •• . • • • . . . . . . . . 12 

~~~c~~~~ ~ :::: ~: ~: ~ : ,:: :::::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: ::: : :: : : : ~ : : :: : : : : : ::: :: : :: : :::: 2~t 
Desertion ....... _ ......... _ .........• _ • _ •..... _ •.. ____ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 

Total ........ _ •... _ .... _ ..... : ......... __ •.• _ • _ •. _ • _. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493 

Twenty Indian scouts enlisted are included in this number. 

NO GENERAL OUTBREAK. 

Since the date of my last annual report (October 15, 1878) there has 
been no disturbance of the peace which has resulted in any general out
break. 

RUMORS AND 1'HREATS AGAINST THE JOHN DAY BAND OF INDIANS. 

The latter part of November, after the removal of the force near Pe:t;t· 
dl. ton, the usual fever that follows an Indian campaign filled the arr 
w1th rumors of outbreaks of Indians, and some of the inhabit~n.ts of 
Ea. ter~ Or~gon threatened to inaugurate further troubles by k1llmg: a 
balHl of Indmns that had left the Indian reserve without formal penrus-
ion, and were hovering around their old haunts not far from the mouth 

ofth John Day's River. 

HIACKENY'S BAND OFF THE RESERVATION. 

ilia k ny wa the chief of the band. He was the same Indian that I 
· ·u. P t d f acting a a spy la t year-an Indian who had previously 

i n 'eat deal of trouble-once being located at the Warm Springs, 
c nd r ntly for a time at the Umatilla Agency. The band numbered 
c bo t m n, women, and children. 

APT IN BOYLE, TWENTY-FIRST INFANTRY, SENT AFTER THEil!. 

t c jn. oyl , Tw n ~-fir t Infantry, was sent with hi company to 
t ur tln. band and rm(T the principal men to his post at Vancou,er 
di th.i work admira ly. 
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BRINGS HIACKENY AND OTHER CHIEFS TO VANCOUVER. 

He set out November 21 and returned the 25th, bringing Hiackeny 
and seven men. 

SENDS THE RES'l.' OF THE BAND TO WARM SPRINGS .AGENCY. 

He sent Lieutenant Shofner, Twenty-first Infantry, with a small es
cort, to' take the rest of the band to the Warm Springs Indian Agency. 
The Indian prisoners were kept at Vancouver Barracks till the arrival 
of the other prisoners of war from Fort Harney, when they were sent 
to the Yakama Agency and transferred to Agent Wilbur. 

REMOVAL OF THE BANNOCK AND PIUTE PRISONERS FROM FORT 
HARNEY. 

The 28th of November I received telegraphic instructions to remove 
the Bannock and Piute prisoners (then under guard at Fort Harney) a 
distance of about 350 miles to the Yakama Reservation. I was to detain 
from them as prisoners a number of the worst. 

The winter was already upon us before the execution of the order 
could be accomplished. 

ESCAPE OF PRISONERS FROM FORT HARNEY. 

Just before its receipt several of these prisoners escaped from Harney; 
the troops were sent in pursuit both in this department and in the De· 
partment of California, and they were finally captured-a part near 
Fort Bidwell and a part near the Klamath Agency. These Indians were 
sent to these headquarters via Klamath. Those selected from Harney 
for detention and these from Klamath, captured, I have kept at Van
couver Barracks constantly employed at hard labor. 

PRISONERS AT VANCOUVER TO BE SENT TO YAKAM.A. 

In consequence of their good conduct since they have been here the 
government has determined to send these prisoners also to Yakama, 
whither they will be escorted in a few days by sufficient guard. 

TilE REMOVAL FROJ\'l FORT HARNEY TO YA.KAM.A AGENCY. 

The removal of some 600 prisoners, composed of men, women, and 
children, over the mountain roads, in winter, from Harney to Simcoe, 
was a difficult a:.nd trying operation, and very costly. Capt. W. H. 
Winter. , of the First Cavalry, who had charge of the work, exercised 
the greatest care. By short marches and the use o£ abundant transpor
tation, he succeeded in taking them through with an escort of two com
panies-. of cavalry, with but small loss of life, two adults, who were al
ready ill, and three children peri 'bing on the journey. He made the 
tran fi r to Agent Wilbur, at Fort Simcoe, February 10, 1879. 

INDIANS OF THE UPPER COLUMBIA. 

During the fall and early part of the winter the Indians of the Upper 
olumbia that have never been connected with any resenration, or who 
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have wandered away from different agencies and become nomadic, be
came involved in troubles with the white people of Yakama County and 
vicinity. The details are already known to you and need not be repeated 
here. 

.ARREST OF CHIEF MOSES .AND 01'HERS. 

They resulted in the capture of the principal chief of these Indians, 
u:ually called Chief Moses. He was held as prisoner for some time at 
Yakama City and Fort Simcoe. Some few of the Indians came upon the 
reservation, but the majority showed symptoms of increased restless
ness and hostility. 

REQUISITION FOR TROOPS FOR Y.AK.A.l""\'IA. RESERVATION. 

The threatenings resulting on the part of the whites aud Indians, and 
also a formal requisition of Agent Wilbur for the presence of troops, 
determined me to retain the two escort companies temporarily in the 
Yakama Valley, and add to them two more from Fort Walla Walla. 
Thi wa done early in the spring, placing the camp in the Kittitass 
Valley, near the headwaters of the Yakama River. 

UMATILLA. MURDERERS ARRESTED .AND TRIED . BY THE CIVIL AU
THORITIES. 

It will be remembered that I recommended that a few leaders of the 
Piutes and Bannocks, the principal ones being already killed, be surren
d r d to the civil authorities for punishment. This was really done in 

matilla County, Oregon. Several were tried for murder, found guilty, 
an 1 executed. · . 

I made simply such di~position of the troops as would prevent an 
outbreak. The middle of last November all the companies detained in 
th vicinity of the Umatilla Reservation were sent to the posts where 
th y b longed. Near the time of the execution two companies proceeded 
from Fort Walla Walla to the neighborhood of Pendleton, where the 
xecution took place, remained a few days, and then returned. 

UMATILLA. CHIEFS ORDERED TO W A.SHINGTON. 

In ~~n equence of the divisions among the Umatillas, some having 
b '11 fn ndly and helping, while others were hostile and engaged in 
war ~ud munlerduriugthe Bannock outbreak, it was thought best by the 
Int norD partment to end the chiefs to Washington for consultation . 
.A. cr nt On10yer, of the Umatilla Agency, was to take this delegation. 

OTIIEF l-IOSES .ADDED TO 1'HE DELEGATION. 
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THREATS MADE AGAINST THE UMA1'ILLA INDIANS. 

There were a few di8turbances occasioned by some kind of organiza
tion among the w bites when a purpose was declared to kill Indians 
found off the reservation and disarm those within its limits. 

A SMALL GUARD SENT TO UMA1'ILLA AGENCY AND AN OFFICER DE
TAILED TO ACCOMPANY THE INDIAN DELEGATION. 

There was also quite extensive robbing, quite large bands of Indian 
horses being seized and driven off. Captain Boyle, of the Twenty-first 
Infantry, who once had acted as Indian agent for the Umatillas, was 
detailed to accompany the delegation; Lieutenant Farrow, of the Twen
ty-first Infantry, with a few men, was sent to the agency to keep the 
peace. These several measures kept everything quiet. 

THE INDIAN DELEGATION RETURNS-RESULTS. 

The chiefs returned. The settlements accomplished had, as a result, 
a good influence in establishing a more permanent peace. 

THE RESERVA1'ION FOR MOSES'S INDIANS AND OTHERS ON THE UPPER 
COLUMBIA. 

The Colvill~ Reservation lies between the Columbia and Okanagon 
Rivers,. though the Colville Indians proper have never gone upon_ the 
reserve; though a few tribes, nominally under the same agency, are on 
or near this reservation. Moses declared to me that he would be satis
fied with the same territory, and if it could be extended to the 1.\.fethow 
River he believed that he could get all the Indians who seemed to have 
made common cause with him go upon it; so I understood him before 
setting out for Washington. 

DISCREPANCY BETWEEN THE MAP OF THE RESERVATION AND 1'HE 
DECLARATION. 

On his return he showed a map and a declaration setting apart for 
him and his people, and such other Indians as should choose to go with 
him, a territory called "Moses's Reservation." It extends from the Col
ville Reserve to Lake Chelan. 

There was a disagreement between the map anddeclaration-the map 
taking in the whole, the declaration excluding a portion because it 
was ·already given to the North Pacific Haih'oad Company. 'rhe offi
cials of that company, however, agreed to restore the portion north and 
east of Lake Chelan, as it would never be used by the company. At 
any rate, the map from the Indian Offiee and the affidavit of Captain 
Boyle as to the actual agreement between Moses and the Secretary of 
the Interior do promise and set apart the entire tract from the Okana
gon River to Lake Chelan. 

GOVERNOR FERRY REQUESTS TTIN DEPARTMENT COMMANDER AND 
TROOPS 1'0 ACCOMPANY HH1 IN LOCA1'ING THE MOSES INDIANS. 

In view of the perplexities of the situation, Governor Ferry, of Wash
ington Territory, sent. me the following dispatch: 

G neral HowARD, 
OLYMPIA, April26, 1879. 

c·cretury , ·lmrz directs me to omnmnicate with Gen •ral Howard at once to pre
pare for the removal of )fo ·es unbound to the enlarged Col ville Heservatiou. Seere-
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tary evidently thinks that a military force is necessary for the protection of Moses 
when he returns and while he is en 1·oute to the new reservation. I will go with Moses to 
Yakama and if necessary, to the new reservat,ion and may want a military escort, 
say frod Goldendale, for his protection. Will you go also ~ 

FERRY, Gove1·rwr. 

To this dispatch I replied as follows : 
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Ap1·il 26, 1879. 

Governor FERRY, Olympia : 
I will have the necessary force ready at Wallula, and will ~o with you if you desire 

it. Can go better from Wallula than through Goldendale. The force at Fort Simcoe 
has already gone on to Ellensburg. 

HOWARD, 
Commanding De1Jartment. 

I subsequently received a letter from him dated April 30, to the same 
purport, in which he says: "The Secretary of the Interior strongly ap
proves my request to you to accompany me. He thinks it is the best 
thing possible." 

EXPEDITION ORGANIZED. 

Under the circumstances, I deemed it best to arrange an expedition 
which would subserve three purposes: one to relieve the community of 
anxiety, another to further the wishes of the Interior Department as 
expressed by Governor Ferry :;tnd a third to reconnoiter the whole coun
try in the valley of the Upper Columbia and contiguous thereto, with a 
view of securing some permanent protection to peaceably-disposed In
dians and settlers by the location of a new post. 

NECESSITY FOR A NEW POST NEAR THE NEW RESERVATION. 

In fact, a new post between the whites and the Indians appears to have 
been a part of the settlement itself, wherein Chief Moses agreed to give 
up all his claims south and east of the Columbia, and move to the en
larged Colville Reservation. 

THE EXPEDITION ST A.RTS. 

On . the 4th of May Governor Ferry and myself started northward. 
The Umatilla chiefs went to their homes. Chief Moses and his nephew 
a ·ompanied us as far as Priests' Ranids. Here we allowed him to visit 
hi people near Moses's Lake, under promise to meet us on a certain day 
n ar the mouth of the Wenatchie River. 

F ~· the expedition, Lieutenant-Colonel Fors,yth, First Cavalry, took 
. an1 ~· and Bendire's companies from Fort Wall a Walla, and proceeded, 

':a Pn Ht ''Rapids, to join the four companies already mentioned at Kit
tr~a. ·. The latter were under the command of Maj. John Green, of the 
Frr, Uavalry. 

TEMPORARY CA1\-1P AT PRIESTS' RAPIDS. 

urinO' the ab ence of it officer , Lieutenant Eltonbead has been com
man .in · a~>tain Burton's compa11y, of the Twenty-first Infantry. He 
W< • • fir: a ~·10'n d to uard the temporary depot at Priests' Rapids, and 
o n h n w r a<~ a ro ,' to the Kittitass Camp. As soon as thi work 
h l u ·c mpb h d he moYed his company to Kittitass. 

APPREHEN 'IO~' A.'r YAKA.M.A. CITY. 

:~ rn r F rr I ·vi. ited Yakarua City, where he explain d th 
f t~e g v rnm nt aml ·ucceeded in allaying the appreheu-
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sions of the people on the subj-ect of their future protection. The mur
derers of the Perkins family were already here in the jail, and warrants 
were out for Smoholla and some others supposed to be accessories after 
the fact. The indictment against Moses on the same charge was still 
pending. The majority of the people assured the governor that the set
tlement proposed would be satisfactory to them, provided the troops. 
were so located as to relieve them from constant danger. 

THE RECONNAISSANCE TO LAKE CHELAN AND VICINITY. 

We proceeded to Kittitass and took the six companies of cavalry for 
the expedition, leaving Captain Jackson in charge of the camp, with a 
detail of cavalry and the company of infantry soon to arrive. from 
Priests' Rapids. 

WENATCHIE. 

We reached vVenatchie on the 27th of May~ in three marches from 
Kittitass. A range of mountains lies between, and had to be crossed by 
the way of Cook's Calion. The first day out the trails were almost im
passable, the pack-mules wallowing to their bellies in the mire. We 
encountered a fearful snow and hail storm, the snow continuing on the 
ground till the next day. After passing the mountains along the river 
valley, which is quite narrow, the weather became very warm, and the 
ground was dry and hard. 

COUNCIL AT MILLER'S STORE. 

Chief Moses and a large number of tribes of Indians, by their chiefs 
as representatives, met us at Miller's Store, the only place inhabited 
near the month of the Wenatchie. 

THE COMMAND DIVIDED. 

The governor and myself, at this point, held very satisfactory councils 
with the Indians, and everything proved so peaceful and satisfactory, 
that I concluded not to take the entire force any farther. l was the 
more inclined to this from the conformation of the country. An enor
mous mass of jagged mountains rises up to obstruct the way, and juts 
down to the edge of the Columbia. 

There were old Indian trails over this range and out along the river, 
but recent earthquakes had broken up and destroyed them, so that we 
were forced to cross the Columbia at this point. 

DIFFICULTY OF CROSSlNG MOUNTED 1.'ROOPS OVER THE COLUMBIA. 

We had never been able to so train our American horses that they 
will swim the rivers with willingness or ease. After much hard work, 
Colonel For yth succeeded in crossing Harris's and Bendire's companies, 
with the necessary pack-train , while Major Green was instructed tore
main a few days, reconnoiter the Wenatchie with a view to its claim for 
then w po t, and then return with the four companies to resume com
mand of the camp at Kittita s. 

FARTHER UP THE COLUMBIA. 

We now proceed up the Columbia, encamping for a short time in the 
T'icinity of helan, ' O as to nable Governor Ferry and my elf to cross 
over and take a look at the Indians and the Jake in that -yicinity. 
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A remarkably peaceful old Indian chief, En-e-mo-see-chi, resides here. 
He became a most friendly interpreter and guide for us ever after. 

LAKE CHELAN. 

The lake is some 50 or 60 miles long, apparently not more than 3 miles 
broad at its widest. It stretches back among the mountains, leaving 
very little land sufficiently level for habitation along its shores. It 
emerges into the Columbia through a narrow outlet :-~ .bout a mile in 
length, with a flow of continuous rapids and occasional falls. The mount
ains environing the lake are thinly timbered. Some of the slopes, though 
very steep, are open and covered with grass. 

I omitted to say that we ascendeu the slope east of the Columbia, op
posite W enatchie, for 12 miles, and visited the place where Moses and . 
hi people were then encamped. 

What I have called a slope was ascended by Indian trails, for the 
most part very steep, and quite impracticable for making of a wagon
road. 

There was good water at Moses's Camp, some pines and cottonwood, 
but timber very sca,rce. 

After ascending the slope, perhaps 6 miles from the river, the eye takes 
in the va t plains of the Columbia, a rolling prairie, covereu at this sea

on with the best of grazing. This is the character of the country gen
erally in this region all along south and east of the Columbia. 

OKANAGAN RIVER INDIAN CHIEFS. 

The 3d of June we leave the river opposite Chelan, ascend to the high 
table land, and take a direct course to a point a little above the mouth 
of the Okanagan. Here Tenasket, Suksupkin, and several other Indian 
chief vi it us; also some white men, who said that they lived upon the 
Colville Reservation or its extension. I believe that all arrangements 
were finally satisfactory. 

LOOKING FOR GOOD LOCATION FOR NEW POST. 

T~i point I reconnoitered very thoroughly, going to the heights so as 
to v1ew the whole country, crossing the Columbia and the Okanagan, 
aml vi. iting the streams amllakelets in that neighborhood, all with the 
hope of finding some acceptable point for the new post. But south of 
th • Columbia there is a scarcity of timber and water, and north of the 
9 1t~mbia neither timber nor water is very convenient; still, after exam
m· tH~n, the be t practicable site appeared to me to be south of the Co
lumlia, t a point about fifteen mile southwe t from the place which 
~r. · · ha. · cbo ·en for hi · new settlement. This will be on . a creek, a 
t1~1but~ry of the Columbia, named Ka-tah, near by the Nespelum tribe 
of ndtan.·. 

ft r a fi w day' d lay, to acquaint our elves with the Indians and 
~h ir ·!tn tion, w tak our way, l\{o~-;es andEn-e-mo-se -chi accompany
m(J' u , v r th ~ame great plains that I have described to Spokane 
Fall a di tance of about 110 mile . 

THE AN POELS. 

n oppo ite th an Poel hi. singular Indian tribe paid u. a 
v· it. Th yare solicitous of entire and au olute inclep ndcnce of white 
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men and Indians. Their acting chief is a lame man, much given to. 
dreaming. His dreams appeared to be sensible, and I anticipate n() 
trouble from his people, for they are temperate and industrious. The 
substance of his dreaming appears to be the prayer of an aged Presby
terian divine, who formerly visited them. 

In passing over the grassy plains we found several small stre~ms of 
water not on our maps. They will be found in Lieutenant Knox's itin
erary, but no wood-land till we reached the Crab Creek count:ry, about 
half way. Settlers are coming in here. They increase in number toward 
Spokane Falls. 

COUNTRY FILLING WITH SET'l'LERS. 

Before reaching Hangman's Creek the country is quite settled up; the 
hills dotted with new dwellings, the :fields plowed, and the children 
at school. The recent immigration bas drifted northward through Mos
cow, Colfax, Crab Creek, and Hangman's Creek. The hope of the estab
lishment of the new post and the gathering in of the wandering Indians 
relieve the apprehensions of these numerous settlers. 

FORT CCEUR D'ALENE- AND COUNCIL AT SPOKANE FALLS. 

After inspecting Fort Creur d'Alene I returned to Spokane Falls, and 
was present at the Indian councils that were held there. The Spokanes 
beg t.hat former promises be fulfilled. They say that Col. E. G. W at
kins, Indian inspector, promised them a strip ofland along the Columbia. 
and the Spokane Rivers. Some of the young men agreed to go with 
Moses, all, in fact, except the old chief Spokane Garry, provided the Col
ville Reserve could be extended a little farther eastward, as promised by 
Watkins. 

The growling of Spokane Garry, who would agree to nothing, and the 
proviso of Lot and the other chief's may yet cause us trouble; but the 
Spokanes are not much inclined to war, however hard they may beg for 
supposed rights and the fulfillment of promises. 

RETURN TO VANCOUV.h.R BARRACKS. 

After the close of this council, I returned ;June 24-by the way of Lap
wai, sending Col. Forsyth with his escort back to Fort Walla Walla. 

ORGANIZATION OF INDIAN SCOU'l'S. 

For fear of possible trouble when the news of a civil poss~ having 
killed several Indians on the Upper Columbia, and when about the same 
time the report that some white men in Umatilla County, Oregon, had 
fired upon some Indians at Pilot Rock arrived, I deemed it best to or
ganize a small company of Indian scouts. This was done at the Uma
tilla Agency by Lieutenant Farrow, already on the spot. After training 
his scouts and occupying the attention of the Indians in that vicinity 
by reconnai sauces, he reported himself in readiness to take the field in 
any direction as early as July 6. 

RENEGADE INDIANS IN NORTHERN IDAHO. 

About the 1st of May I received the following dispatches which I in
sert with my reply: 

SAN J?RA .. ~CI co, May l, 1879. 
Commanding Officer Department Columbia, Vcm co1trer, Wash. : 

Indian Agent at Lemhi state tha t a murder of ftvf' Chinamen in February last in 
uouthel'll ldabo occurred at Oro Grand or Loon Creek 0 mile nol'thcast of Bois.e, 
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am1 it i npposed waH done byiudians, probably some of the hostiles of la t summer, 
who hav been wintering with the Sheepeaters on the Middle Fork of the Salmon. The 
<li vi ion commander directs that a detachment be sent out from Boise as soon as the 
trail can be traveled, and ascertain who the murderers were, aud, if Indians, to appre
hend th m, and bring them into Boise. 

KELTON, A. A. G. 

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, May 1, 1879. 
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 

MILITARY DIVISIO PACIFIC, 
Presidio San Francisco : 

I wa preparing to do nearly as the division commander has ordered concerning the 
murcl •rers of the Chinamen, intending to submit my plan. I would like also to start 
another detachment from Camp Howard when the trail will permit, sending two judi
dons scout ahead to place these Indians. I am satisfied there is a party of last 
year's hostiles on the Middle Fork of the Salmon. 

HO,VARD, 
Command-ing. 

PRESIDIO SAN FRANCISCO, May 3, 1879. 
Contrnancling Officer Department Columbia, Vancouvm·, Wash.: 

Yonr plan of ending a detachment from Camp Howard to look for the murdereTs of 
Chinnmcn at Oro Grand is approved by the eli vision commander. You are authorized 
to nlist 20 Indian scouts on or after May 7, as a reduction to that extent will then be 
effi•ct 1l in Arizona. 

KELTON, A. A. G. 

as d upon those instructions, I sent the following letter to the com
manding officer Boise Barracks: 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancottver Bar1·aclcs, May 7, 1879. 

Commanding Ojjicet Boise Bat'l'acks : 
m: I am dir ct d by the department commander to inclose you a copy of a clispatch 

from th division uomman<lcr concernb1g the reported murder of Chinamen on Loon 
Cr k. Prom information receive<l fi:om di1ferent sources, the department commander 
i of the opinion that there is a small baml of Indians, composed of Sheepeaters, Piutes, 
and Barmo ·k , who escaped from the hostiles last year, located on the Middle Fork of 

almon Hi ver. He direct that you send yom cavalry company, starting it on or 
ahont the 1st of June next, for a compliance with the division commander's telegram. 

To tl1is end th company will proceed to Challis, Idaho, and operate from that point, 
pr vi<lcd tho iuformation outained will warmnt it. It is probable tbat a force wm be 

('11 from Ca,mp Howard about the same time for the same purpose. This force will 
~on i. t of about 50 effective , and will he directed to attempt to form junction with 
thr fore from your po t as early as ssible. 

Thr clrpartmcnt commander desires that Captain Bernard be placed in command, 
an1l if lu 1> no at the post by th time indicated for starting, that the e headqnar
t •n; be notHi <l hy tele rraph of th fact. It is expected that, when the two commands 
.omc to~ Jllrr, aptain B rnard will be the ranking officer, and the command of both 

ton·c:s wm !lrvolv upon him. This is tbe intention of the department commander. 
It Wl~l h · wi c to k ep a.ny Pintos or Bannocks who were encraged in last year 'war 
a . pn. o.nPr. of war till you cau report and get specific instrn~tions concerning their 
dt p 1t1 n. 

Y ry r p ctfully, your ab di nt servant, 
J. A. SLADEN, 

Acting Assistant Acljntant-General. 

nt to the commanding officer di trict of 
llarwat r, dir ·ting ha about the same force be ent from Camp 

hallis and form junction with Bernard a 

TR P F f CAMP HOW .A.RD .AND BOISE B..A..RR..A.CKS T..A.ICE TITE FIELD. 

in 'truction w r carried into e:ffi t from b th point , a re· 
q ; but owing to the waut of trail , the fearfully rough country, and 
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the deep snows through which the commands had to dig their way in 
order to get within the limits of the roaming ground of the Indians, great 
delay was occasioned. 

CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY. 

In Captain Bernard's report of July 6 he uses these significant 
words: 

To enable us to get up the river (Middle Salmon) a trail through timber and rocks 
had to be made all the way. 

This was done with the river constantly rising, so that the crossing 
and recrossing became slow and difficult. 

At last the mountains closed in, forming such a canon as to cause us to leave the 
river and try the mountains, which .are aU covered with snow and very rocky. 

He represents "pack-mules being carried down-stream, rolling down 
mountains, causing the loss of many rations and other supplies." 

On June 11, Lieutenant Oatley, Second Infantry, commanding the 
Camp Howard force, reports from Warren's: 

That nothing towards getting into the country where the Indians are supposed to 
be can be done till later, when more of the snow has gone. · 

.Also June 16, he reports that he went. 
About seven miles from Warren's was obliged to turn back, it being absolutely im

possible to get through. * * * I shall now make an effort to get through by shov
eling a road (snow perhaps from 5 to 8 feet deep). There is about one mile to be 
cleared in this way. 

Oatley was forced to return to Warren's after a second attempt, and 
remained there till the latter part of June. The 11th of July he has 
succeeded·in getting as far as the mouth of the South Fork of the Sal
mon. 

On the 15th of July, Bernard writes from Cape Horn Valley: 
The country is uo doubt as rou!?h as any in the United States, and to get at the In

dians will be a work of ~reat diJ:licnlty. Should they discovm· us before we do . them, 
they can hide in the t1mbered Rocky Mounta.ins for a long time and go from point 
to point much faster than we ca.n, even if we knew where to go . 

.After speaking of the want of trails and the jagged, rocky country, he 
says: 

We have traveled overmuch country that no white man evel' saw before; our guides 
and all miners decla.ring we could not get through at all. 

INDIAN SCOUTS ORDERED INTO 'l'HE FIELD. 

In order to facilitate operations, I sent Lieutenant Farrow, with his 
Indian scouts, to go by an intermediate route, crossing the Snake at 
Brownlee's Ferry, with instructions to form junction with the other 
troops as soon as possible. He reached Brownlee's Ferry about the 11th 
of July. 

The 16th, from Council Valley, he reports signs of Indians near· 
Wood's Creek, but after scouting the country up and down Snake 
River he doe.· not find them. 

Again, the 27th, hi scouts come upon Indian signd, and discover in the 
di. tance a camp and herd of animals which they nppose to be Indians. 
Thi report goes to Bernard, then about 100 miles from him. 

The next day Farrow di covers that the report of the couts is a mis
take; that the camp belongs to a number of white men, purporting to be 
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miner , with bands of horses. He endeavored promptly to correct the 
error, but could not do so in time to prevent Bernard's march of some 
70 mile. out of hls way, this march being occasioned by the first report. 

Now to return to Bernard. He sends a dispatch the 5th of August, 
from a place called Lake Creek, situated just south of the Payette Lakes. 
Tie ays: 

LIEUTENANT OATLEY'S DISASTER. 

I have jnst received a dispatch from Catley, showing that the Indians attacked and 
defeated bi command on the 29th ultimo; his loss, two wounded, all his provisions, 
greater portion of his baggage, and 23 P.ack mules. The force of Indi:'l'ns not large, 
thou"h well posted at the month of B1g Creek, a stream that flows from the west, 
emptying into the Middle Salmon, 30 miles below the mouth of Loon Creek. I will 
g 't Farrow and go down South Salmon to a point where I ordered Catley to meet me, 
when we will cross over to the Indian position. 

With a view of giving some idea of the skirmish which Captain Ber
nard denominates a defeat, I will insert a few extracts from Lieutenant 
C::ttley's report of Augu~t 2: 

Hnving marchecl into the Big Creek country (Big Creek is a large tributary of the 
:Middle Fork of the Salmon River) I found fresh Indian signs, whic;h led me down Big 
Cr k through a. <1eep aml rocky canon, and the signs becoming fresher I was obliged 
to follow their trail (which I believe to be the only way through that country) or give 
up the pursuit. 

The r snit wa that on the 29th of July my command struck an ambuscade from 
whi ·h, after determining that it was impossible to do anything, the Indians being 
lodg •d in [L point of rocks across the creek, wheTe thoy had so fortified themse1 ves that 
th<'ir t,x:wt location coulc1 not be discovered, I ordered a retreat. The first intima
tion I had of their presence was a few words spoken by one of their number, which 
wns immecli;ttely followe<.l by a volley; two men, Privates Doyle, 2d, and Holm, of 
Company , ecoud Infantry, wo1·e seriously wounded, but gotten out from under fire 
anu carri<'d <tbont two miles hack up tho creek to ~t point which I selecte<l as one that 
~onlcl he held, where I met the p:1ck-train coming down the creek. 

Hrro I c·amped; and the next morning putting the wounded men upon hand-litters 
I movj•tl np <L ritlge which I thought would lead me into the mountains somewhere 
u ar tho l'OILto I lw,d traveled to Big Creek. 

In t.his I wa mistaken. It proved to be an impracticable route, and being incum
l><'r (l hy the wounded men, I was nna1Jle to tn.ko au<l hold the points ahe~L<1 of me, 
although tit Indians were endeavoring to reach them first; the,y secured a high rocky 
point ah atl of me, and I fell b:wk to a similar point, the wounded ancl the pack-tra\n 
arriviug there at the same time; there were then Inclians ahead and behind. I oruered 
tl1 • pack-tmin untoaued, a11<l the men to take such covel' as they conl<.l find in the 
rock!l mHl bPhind the cargo ancl holcl the position if the In1lians attempted to approach. 

:nw lncliftnf:! seeing this determination, set the base of the mountain on fire. The 
wuul was high, and the terrible roaring of smoke and flame seemed to approach us 
from \'l'ry <lir cti<m. 

Fir:;t • '1·rg .. John H. S11llivan, Comp;.my C, Second Infantry, then took a party of 
nwn antl worketl hmvcly all(l lutnl to get a space burned off around us large euongh 
1~ pn·v<·nt the fire from reaching our position. This effort, and the fact that the 
Wlllrl · <'< merl to shift j nst as we were in the greatest danger, alone savecl the com-
mand. -
.That ~tight after the moon had got clown, we moved clown the side of the mount

am .wlw·l.l waH 110 precipitous that it was impossible to bring more than a very small 
portJOn of onr bag~age with u . 

llic·r·r: aml m n thr w a wa,y the gr ater part of their effects, and I ordered most of 
tlw JH.tbh · property abanc1on d, so that th tmin miO'ht be as lightly loacle<l as possi-

1 WJ tl~ wh:tt w:t fLusolntely .n •c H~ary. · ome of this was lo t in clesc mliug the 
ntrmnta111 l1y rolhng and str:tyuw of the mnles. At daylitrht we were a ·endinO' a 
rirlge running pamll •l to th one w 1 .ft, ancl which wa. f'on~d a fair route. r> 

. ll1:tcluot a snfti~if'ut ·.ommm~c1 t .tal.Jli ·h a,ll(l holcl a ·~tmp, to take car • of my 
w nnrlt·lllll f'll !llHl b mg nppl elm <'V r.v way by th lo. of npplies, animal., (]nip
a.~r • an<l clotluug, I took np my march for U:uup Howard, to which point it will bo 
n cc- ·ary tor< tnrn anrl tor tit if the commaud is to keep tho fi ld. 

I h: 11 orrkr th pnrcha. f . ntli ·ient mtionR at \V~Ll'l'en'. to la t to Camp II ward, 
and continrw my mar ·h in ba rlir ctiou a. rapidly a tlw ,jadctl animals mulmcn can 
trav l· : t pr(•. cut. both arc- .-haust('cl from fMi(J'H . o ammunition fell into ha,nd 
of th Inlian . I tl!ink h y r t Private Doyle's :.!d, rifle. 
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THE RETREAT ARRESTED. 

This rear movement of Lieutenant Oatley was promptly arrested by 
an officer sent from Lapwai by Colonel Wheaton, the instant the report 
of this defeat and run was made known to him. Very promptly also 
Captain Forse, First Cavalry, with 25 men of. his con;J.pany, was dis
patched to re-enforce and turn the command toward and not from this 
small body of Indians. 

The following dispatch will indicate my action under the circum
stances of these reports : 

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, .August 24, 1879. 
Captain McKEEVER, 

Commanding Camp Howard, 
By mail front Lewiston : 

Department commander directs you send the following to Bernard. 
SLADEN, .Aide. 

Captain BERNARD, 
In the field: 

Guard. has been sent to Warren's. Indians have been encouraged by apparent mis
conduct of Catley. Possibly he may redeem himself under your eye ; but his precip
itate retreat before inferior numbers is astounding. Sorry for Farrow's unavoidable 
mistake. Think he will aid yon materia1ly. Must leave details to your discretion. 
These Indians must be defeated or trouble will extend. 

HOWARD, 
Commanding. 

RAINE'S RANCH ATTACKED AND BURNED. 

After the above mistakes and false movements, the several detach
ments formed junction and pushed towards the Indians, a few of whom 
had left their stronghold, and probably following up Oatley burned 
Raine's ranch, killing the owner and wounding one citizen. Bernard re
ports from Loon Creek, dated August 26 : 

Since my dispatch of the 19th and 20t.b, Lieutenan~ Farrow with his scouts bas cap
tured 35 head of stock from the hostiles and caused them to abandon all theh bag
gage. They escaped down the Middle Salmon Calion abandoning everything. The 
command t.heu t.urned sonth for a few miles when they struck the Middle Salmon 
just above what is called the Impassable Calion. Here I left Lieutenant Farrow with 
his sconts to look after the Inrlians while I, with my company and Captain Forse's 24 
men, start~p to the m*outh of L~on Creek, 2,.0 miles di~tant, to m:et the supply train. 

I then ordered Captain Forse to retnrn to Farrow's Camp when he would assume com
mand of Catley's awl Farrow's command and follow the Indians' ·trail if possible as Ion o· 
as his rations would allow him to do so. * * * Captain Forse's command consist~ 
of 103 persons, packers aud all, and has now about eighteen cla.ys' provisions, that is if 
the train from Camp Howard reaches them. * * ·» The hoRtiles do not exceed '30 
warrio,rs, and in my opinion are short of that number. They are now destitute of 
everything, and are believed uy the scouts to l>e goiug towards Lemhi. The country 
they were in when we left the trail wa so rongh that animals could not be got through 
at all. All our stock except Captain Forse's horses and Farrow's captured stock are 
exhausted. Many horses au(l mules have given out and been shot, and unless we have 
rest and forage, all will soon give ont. 

EXHAUSTED CONDITION OF CAPTAIN BERNARD'S STOCK. 

:Five days la~er Bernard. says : 
The condition of my stock is such that few wonM be left at the close of the 22 days. 

It is my opinion that it will be both economy and for the interest of the service tor 
this command to go to Boise anrl refit for the purpose of remaining in the Indian 
country a. long as the Indians do. * * * A small force of troops hould remain 
near "Warren's until a properly organized force can be sent against the In<liaus. * * 

The stock of my command is much weaker than I thought they w re when I last 
reported. Will remain in this vicinity until I get an answer. 
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I bad already signified to Captain Bernard that he could best judge 
of the ituation from the field ; and also to distribute his command to 
th ir proper posts when the object of the expedition had been accom
pli hed. 

CAPTAIN BERNARD'S COMMAND AUTHORIZED TO RETURN. 

Fearing, after his last dispatch, from the almost impassable nature of 
the country and on account of the weak condition of the animals, that 
I might endanger great loss, and cause useless expenditure by an at
tempt to follow the few scattered Indians further, I sent the following 
telegram: · 

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, September 2, 1879. 
Captain BERNARD, · 

GaTe Conwutnding Officer, Boise Ba:n·acks: 
Di patch of August 31, received. If, in your judgment, you have accompHshed all 

you can, yon will return with your company to Boise. Instruct Farrow to proceed to 
Lapwai and report. Send Forse, Catley, and McKeever to Camp Howard, Forse 
leaving a small gnarcl of mounted men at Warren's. Pitcher can forward his :field 
notes as soon as possible. 

RESULTS. 

HOWARD, 
Commanding Depm·tmertt. 

The xpedition bas not accomplished what was expected by myself, or 
d manded by your in tructions; still, it has revealed a country hitherto 
qujt unknown, and opened the way for more intelligent action in the 
futur . 

Li utenant Oatley appears to be much to blame for his timid action 
and ha ty retreat for more than 100 miles. He will be given an oppor
tunity to make full explanation. 

MALHEUR INDIAN RESERVATION. 

Aft r the section of country roamed over by the Piutes and Bannocks 
b arne o completely clear of Indians, I believe that Fort Harney could 
be aboli ·hed; but it is constantly reported that the Piutes are to be sent 
baC'k to the Malheur Reservation; but from constant inquiries I learn 
th, t no Indian are at the agency, and I do not think the Interior De
P< rtm nt intends to send back those who were transferred to the Yakama 
a ~ larg . co. t, and who are doing remarkably well where they are. At 

n ' r.at , m the intere t of military operations, I strongly recommend 
tba 1 b not done, for I believe that the ground will have to be fought 

':" rage in if any con. iderable number of Indians are placed at Malheur, 
1th h po. toYer 50 miles di tant. 

>nt if it h ul<.l be done, it will be in the line of economy and peace 
·hanrr F rt IIarn y to the vici age of the agency. 

. · m hardl p . 'ible, h we er, that the Secretary of the Interior 
will v r 1 ak r m val. 

F RTIIER NEWS FROM BERNARD. 

ft r the :D r g in 0' wa wr1tt n a mi m 0' di patch from Captain Ber
nard ha jn. t com t han , via 1ort Lapwai. Fr m it I make. · yeral 
ex ract, whi h how m r effecti work than pr viou. r port gave me 
r a on to anticipate. 
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CAMP ON BIG CREEK, 
Ninety miles east of Wanen's, Idaho, August 19, 1879. 

* * * * * 
While the scouts were marching along the trail, the Indians fired upon them from 

the .top of a rocky ridge. The scouts returned the fire, charged across the ridge, 
drove them from their position, and pursued them down the calion to their camp, 
which they found deserted. They left much of their provisions, clothing, cookincr 
utensils, skins, &c. They passed over a high, rocky mountain, going southeast, and 
have set fire to the country in our front and rear. 

Farrow and his scouts are now on their trail. They have done splendid service. 
Lieutenant Brown was on foot durmg the entire skirmish, and was the first man in 
the Indian camp. The country is very rough, probably the roughest in the United 
States. 

The Indians have but little stock. Much of the property taken from Lieutenant 
Catley's command was found in the .Indian camp. Lieutenants Farrow and Brown 
deserve the greatest credit for bravery and energy displayed since under my command. 
Their scouts also did splendidly. The entire command was kept close to the scouts 
during the chase. * * * 

Captain Forse's 24 men and Farrow's scouts will follow the Indians' trail as long as 
it continues toward Loon Creek, when we will go to the mouth of that stream and 
get supplies; then all again take up the trail wherever it may go. * * * Farrow 
has just sent a report that the Indians are in full retreat, abandoning property all 
along the trail. * * * 

.Angust 20, 1879.-Just after the command had moved out of camp this morning, and 
just as the pack-train was moving out, the Indians fired on the rear guard and pack
train from the rocks close by. * * * The Indians were soon dislodged and driven 
a way after the command returned. These Indians did not exceed ten or fifteen. * " * 

ECONOMY. 

Taking the whole amount appropriated during the year to this depart
ment, the sum appears adequate to meet an ·our official needs; but one 
difficulty is in limitation upon the amount allotted to barracks and 
quarters and to incidental expenses of the quartermaster's department. 
'\Yhile appropriations have been made to build quarters in several geo
graphical departments, adequate to the requirements, our posts have 
had only a small allotment to start with. 

For example, Fort Oreur d'Alene had a primary allotment of $20,000; 
out of this had to come the steam saw-mill, at a cost of nearly $5,000, 
so that a four-company post has been constructed for about $15,000. 

It would seem almost incredible that so much building could be done 
with so little funds. The barracks, storehouses, quarters, guarc.l-house, 
offices,. the water-works, with other buildings, have been very well con
structed, i. e., well cousideriug the means. It has been done by the 
diligence and industry of the officers and men. Still the conveniences 
of other posts and the completeness of structures that permanent gov
ernment works should demand are not best subserved in this way. 

As to the other fund so much limited, viz, "incidental expenses," I find 
a great need in a department with so extended and exposed a frontier; 
the need is t9 furnish what we denominate " scouts," '' guides," and 
''messengers." Every department commander finds intelligent men of 
marked individuality, thoroughly true, and thoroughly acquainted with 
the country very essential in the way of preliminary information, the 
prevention of hostilities, and indi pensable the moment an outbreak 
even of small dimensions takes place. 

Thi explanation will account for an apparent extravagance in this 
durinrr the late campaigns and expeditions in this department; but being 
notified by the chief quarterma ter of the absolute necessity of retrench
ment, the following order, which explains itself, was issued: 

11 w 
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[General Orders, No. 19.] 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vanco?weT BarTa.cks, Wash., August 27, 1879. 

winrr to the want of funds from the appropriation from which they are paid, no 
. cout gnides, messengers, or interpreters will hereafter be employed by officers of 
tlti command without first obtaining authority therefor from the department com
mander, except in cases of the most ll!gent an~ apparent necessity, when the facts 
wm h nt once reported and confirmatiOn of actiOn taken asked for. 

, 'oltliers should be selected for such duty when practicable, and in cases of emer
gency trustworthy and re]jable packers or her~ers may be used temporarily for the 
purpo . 

By command of Brigadier-General Howard: 
0. D. GREENE, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

ln view of these remarks it appears to me that it would be in the in
tere. t of efficiency and real economy to permit the honorable Secretary of 

Tar to transfer, at least, from "Army Transportation," where an excess 
may and often does occur, to "Banacks and Quarters" and "Incidental 
Expen ," or to such other smaller items as prove too limited for the 

timate and needs. This will prevent a constant return of some ap
propriations to the Treasury while there is a deficiency in others. It 
will al o le sen the apparent appropriation for the Army and still better 
m tit requirements. 

The chief commissary of the department calls my attention to the law 
"Whi h add 10 per cent. to the cost of subsistence stores purchased by 
offj r , in order to cover the transportation. When these stores are 
pur lta ·ed near a military post, where the cost of transportation is next 
to nothing, till the officer is charged the 10 per cent. Adding this to 
tlt increa ed cost of the stores in remote sections, the officer has to pay 
oft '11 ""0 p r cent. more than others who are stationed at the centers of 
. upply. Of course this inequality can only be remedied by legislation. 

111 want of equity in the charge for fuel to officers of the Army 
i. Y •r. apparflllt when we notice the difference in the amount of fuel re
qnire(l at different stations. In the northern latitudes of course it costs 
tit oflic r · much more than in southern. This can be remedied by re
turnino· to the fuel allowance, which I recommend. 

wiHh . peciaJly to commend the officers of the department and per
.·o11al.'taft' for their uniform diligence, and for the thoroughness of their 
worl· durino· the pa t year. 

'£11 • ldier. are made workmen by giving them quarters to build, 
r ~d.· t ·~n truct, and other labors from which I wi h they could be 
rPl.tP\. d With a, view of fitting them better for their legitimate duties. 
~' tll the tarp;. t·practice hows well, and the reports of drill indicate dili
p.· ·nc:<' ~UH~ ~ftort to employ every spare moment obtained from hard labor 
Ill clJ:cJplmmg the command for ervice. 
. ' h < t •ntion of the divi ion commander is invited to the accompany
mo·. r p r . f th chi f,, of the everal taff departments, viz: Acting· 
• · '. I ·.t£ n m. ·pee~or-gen ral, chi f quarterma ter, chief commi ary of 
• nl~.·1. t. n m {h al dir ctor, hief payma ter, chief ordnance officer, 
a ·tm JlHl - dvo ate . 

. d . ·ir . t all p ·ial att ntion to the. recommendation of my acting 
a. ·.'I .tan. m. p t 1·-g ~eral upon th nbject of reimbur ing officer for 
ffi ·1al JOnrn y . It 1. a w 11-known fact that very o:ffic r ord r don 

j nrn y · in tl1i d partm nt i. at a p 1'> onal xp n e of from $2 to $4 per 
l~y b ond what tb ov rnm nt pa him for the journey. "\Vhil 

nnl c g doe.· pay o er railroad and t am oat lin , mo. t of th rout . 
I" Y led by officer in tlli. departm nt are o r tage-line , wh re th 
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cost of travel is so great as to oblige officers to take transportation re
quests. 

I earnestly recommend that the present laws be so amended as to 
permit officers their actual expenses when traveling under orders, or 
mileage at their option. This amendment to the law is a simple matter 
of justice to officers of the Army, and would only place them on the same 
footing as employes of other branches of the government. Even the 
civilian employes in the Army are given a per-diem allowance when 
traveling in addition to their actual transportation. 

Hoping that this management of the department has met the approval 
of the division commander, and recognizing gratefully the continued and 
cordial support he has rendered him. 

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. 0. HOWARD, 

Brigadier- General, Oomntanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL 

J\fiLI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
Presidio of San Francisco. 

[Telegram.] 

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, W .ASH., 
October 9, 1879. 

To ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 

Presidio, California: 
My annual report indicated a failure in the main obj('Ct of the expedi

tion against the Sheepeaters and renegades located between Little Sal
mon and Snake Rivers. Now it is reversed, and the expedition bas 
handsomely been completed by Lieutenant Farrow and his scouts, having 
defeated the Indians in two skirmishes, capturing their camps with stores 
and stock. He has finally forced the entire band to surrender, and will 
deliver them as prisoners of war at this post. Lieutenants Farrow, 
Twent,y-first Infantry, and W. C. Brown, First Cavalry, with the seven 
enlisted men, citizen employes, and Indian scouts deserve special men
tion for gallantry, energy, and perseverance, resulting in success. 'l'here· 
is not a rougher or more difficult countr;y for campaigning in America. 

Please add this to my report. 

A true copy: 

HOWARD, 
Commanding Department. 

J. C. KELTON, 
Lieutenant- Colonel and As·sistant Adjutant- General. 

15.-REPORT OF COL. 0. B. WILLCOX. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Whipple Barracks, Prescott, September 4, 187~. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my report for the past 
year. 

The condition of the military service bas improved in nearly all re
spects during the year. The bids for supplies at the different pQsts are 
generally lower than they were last year. 
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Th influx of miners and stock raiser , with the temptations presented 
for plund r, bas increa ·ed tlte number of thie e , white and r d, but 

11.-idering tl1e very wide extent of Arizona Territory, and its bord ring 
on ~I •xico, a fair progress has been made in the peaceful settlement of 
tb .. •otmtry under military protection. 

Th munber of autlH-'nticated deaths at the bands of the Indians for 
tb year does not exceed :five, only one of which can be accredited to 
Arizona Indians. 

on 'iderable alarm and insecurity was felt when the Eighth Infantry 
was leaving the department and before t.be Twelfth Infantry took its 
place, particularly as t11e Indians at San Carlos "\"\"ere complaining for 
foo<l. Another outbreak seemed imminent in the month of April. The 
A ·ent a,t an Carlos reported that the greatest precautions were neces-
ary. On both occasions, the troops were posted to the best advantage, 

aml the Apaches, however excited, were restrained from hostility. 
In the month of May, a band of Mescalero Apache warriors, whose 

wi V" •H and children had been moved from their reservation in New 
lti ·ico to the San Carlos Reservation, made a descent upon the latter 
pla ·c, probably for the purpose of obtaining their families, but fortunately 
·unicient notice of their coming was given by their attack on two herders 
n m· 'lifton, and running off Oille mules, to put both my troops and the 

p li ·' at the re ervation on guard, so that the movement was repulsed 
nd mpl tely fn1 trated. The Indians were chased by Lieutenant 

ward, Twelfth Infantry, with his company of scouts, across the San 
Fnt11ci co Mountains into New Mexico, where the trail was taken .up by 
th troop of that district, and the Indians severely punished. 

In ,June orne atrocities were committed in the Tonto Basin, which 
a.· followed hy an attack on two prospectors on the 1\-fogollon Mount

aiu .·, n ar .Baker's Springs; bnt the savages were ferreted out and amply 
mJi.·h d. They were found to be a remnant of Tonto Apaches who had 

n v •r · me in. Suppo ing that after the Baker Springs affair our scout
ing parti would move to that quarter they returned to Tonto Ba in, 

nlv to fall into the hands of Lieutenant Von Schrader, Twelfth Jnfan-
tr. -, who. e Indian company wiped out the whole party, except a squaw, 
who· life tlley spared., and whom they brought in unharmed. 

Th late t killing of whites oecurred in the month of August of this 
y m· by a company of bandits, made up of American fugith·es, Mexicans, 

1Hl .-om Imlian , who ran up from the Sonora line, carried off stock, 
an<lli:illed two e 'timable citizens of Arizona, named Shillenback, near 

l1l Fol' Wallen. These thieYes and murderers -were vigorou ly pur
·u .. cl h. · Li 'lll nant Bailey, Sixth Cavalry, who started out from Camp 
llnal'lm ·a a · oon a. the intelligence was recehred, and scattered the 
part,r ac·ro.-.- tl1e ueig·huoring frontier. It is to be expected tbat de. pe
rad.<w: of thi · ·la.-.· will increa 'e, more or le , , until the outhern Pacific 

>:11lrna l and At ·hi on, 'fopeka and Santa Fe ltailroa<l shall be com
pl Pel a. outlaw · .- m to llov r like vultur over the ad vance of our 
traH."c·outin ntalrailr ad for gambling an<l forming transient a ociations 
f 1' plnncl •rinl'l' hou · ttl r:. 

'1 h ·. · p pl : ·h ull tr at cl a public enemi ; but a in th ca e 
f :tacr and mall1· b1J r. hau wh m ther an t:~carc ly be found a cla s 

m r. inimi ·al t h d Y l pm ut of a rich min ral country, th po e 
c. mdatu. · ·Ian f b law of Jnu , I 7 , throw.· th regis of it. prot c
ti n around It m. DurinO'tl1 y ar ev ralapplicatiou have ben made 
t th · h adq 1arter , an th authority of the honorable the Secretary 
f \ ar wa obtained foT military prot c ion t he uited tat . mail , 

aml v r. thing ha b en done by the troop tlla wa · practical>! under 
the law a o e referred to. 
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I have called repeated attention to the condition of the Hualpais, our 
friendly and faithful red children, living in the Mineral Park, Cerbat, 
and Hackberry Rang~es, through whose instrumentality, as scouts, Gen
Crook was enabled to subdue the Apaches. It is a bitter reflection upon 
our justice that these Indians should be allowed to sufl'er for food, and 
I would respectfully, but urgently, recommend that an appropriation of, 
say, $2,000 a year be asked for the purchase of beef and ot.her necessaries 
for the relief of destitute Indians by the department commander through 
his chief commissary of subsistence. 

(Since the foregoing was written, authority has been received from 
the War Department to issne rations for sixty days to these-Indians.) 

And here comes up a question as to the first steps necessary in civil
izing the Indians. The Indians on reservations are under the exclu
sive control of the Indian Department; those off the reservations come 
under military, and in organized counties under the local civil govern
ments. Now, as the railroads advance through this department, the 
whites and Indians will be brought more anct more in contact, and the 
machinery of the civil law does not seem applicable to the organization 
of the mixed society which ensues; something therefore needs to be done. 
As the French railroads push down into Algeria the wandering natives 
of the desert settle around the wells and plant date trees. Here they 
come to squat and drink whisky. ,;rf the moral and intellectual forces 
at work in the Indian Department could be brought to bear on the ques
tion of preparing for these transformations going on all over the western 
territory, it might save wars and wasteful and inhuman sacrifices and 
convert our heathen children into civilized societies. 

In no part of the United States is there such a field for it as in Ari· 
zona, among the Pimas, Maricopas, and Papagoes. These are Pueblo 
or habitation Indians, grain raisers and pottery manufacturers. But if 
something is not done to guide their industries, to give their children 
schooling, to teach them the first principles of town and county govern
ment, it will be found that contact with American institutions will soon 
make them seven-fold nearer the children of hell than if they had never 
seen "a white man and a brother." 

The Papagoes, though not so immediately on and along the railroact. 
lines, are found drifting thitherward in large numbers. These Indians. 
under Mexican auspices have made greater strides toward Christianity 
than any other tribe I know of. They were essentially, or at least those 
in the vicinity of Tucson, Catholic Indians. But for the want of a Oath. 
olic agent, fuuds and teachers, their schools at San Xavier 'have been 
closed, aml they are relapsing fast into ignorance. 

I would request that this matter be referred to the Department of the 
Interior, not only as a question of civilizing the Papagoes, but as an 
auxiliary of preserving peace with, and maintaining our influence over, 
this tribe. 

The agency at San Carlos is now temporarily in charge of Capt. A. R. 
Chaffee, Sixth Cavalry, not under military management or control, but, 
under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and is con-
ducted by the rules of and responsible directly to that office. As a tem-
porary nece sity this change seemed to be needed; but I hope that the.· 
exigency will not continue long. I doubt, however, whether so impo,r .... 
tant a po t, with such a larO'e patronage, can be filled satisfactorHy on 
so mall a alary a that paid the civil agent-scarcely equal to a fifth·
rate clerk hip in any large establi hment. His salary should be suf ... 
iicient to place him above temptation, and to secure high o:rdet Qf 
ability. 
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The Salt River land question has been settled by the reservation order 
originally recommended by Captain Chall'ee and myself. 

Th urvey of this new reservation for the Pimas and Maricopas should 
be made at once, aR Indians are already inquiring for the limits within 
which to lay out their ditches for the next year's cultivation. It would 
be w ll to get these red men away from the railroads speedily to their 
n w lands at the confluence of the Verde and the Salt Rivers. 

The peace of this d~partment is due to perpetual scouting operations. 
Tbe e are bloodless and silent vic~ories, which assure the prospector, 
min r, and ranchman unseen protection, and prevent the Arizona rene
gade, or the predatory hostile from Mexico, from reaching the industri
ou citizen. But with such a small force, and such an immense stretch 
of territory, crossed by mountains and hiding-places in every direction, 
'Om kulking thieves, like coyotes, will break in. But I question 
whether the death-rate, or even the stealing, equals that of any civilized 
country. · 

Th field operations in Southeastern .Arizona have been ably conducted 
y f aj. . E. Compton, Sixth Cavalry, who has lately been promoted 

and gone to another department. My thanks are greatly due to this 
f£c r for his quickness and vigilance, also for his great discretion and 

1 · l knowledge in covering the right places with troops at the right 
tim , without uselessly harassing those at rest in camp. 

A bd f containing scouting operations from the different posts is 
h r with ubmitted. It is believed that our scouting operations for the 
pr ent year will be carried on principally in New Mexico against the 
r n gade Apaches of that district, and on the Sonora line against com
uinati n of Indians with border ruffians. The renegade Chiricahuas, 
wh have given us so much trouble, and concerning whose existence 
tll r ha been so much dispute heretofore, are authentically located 
n w n ~u a a Grande, in Chihuahua, from whic)l place they raid out. 
nf a ur are now being taken for the peaceful return of the remnants of 
thl tribe. 

Th friendly co-operation and good feeling which have been exhibited 
y tlJ Interior Department towards the military bas been not only duly 

appr iat d, but productive of good results. 
,·ubmit herewith for the information of the division commander and 

h .3:<1 · f the respective division staff departments the reports of the 
~ • 1. ant adjutant-general, acting assistant inspector-general, chief 
quart rma ·ter, chief commis ary of subsistence, medical director, chief 
J>a '!lla.'t r, .and actil1g engineer officer, all of whom have managed their 

n. ·m . th1 year admirably. 
h a tt n ion of the Adjutant-General of the Army is urgently invited 
h ' r P rt of the a i tant adjutant-general in re pect to the em

ITa. ,. n~ n ari ·ing in hi office from the diminution in the pay of gen
ral-. . ' IYl · 1 rk. The amount of work done in this department of the :t 11 1. · Y 1· r at, and kill, quickne , and reliability are of the utmost 

IDI rt· n ·. t th It ad quart r of partment that may be con idered 
a.·.alwa:y · m tb fi ld. It i. c rtainlyunfair that tbe e clerks sboulclre-
• 1 1' . · · - han th ira ciat in the other taff departments. But 

irr : p · i '' f the injn ti e f he ca e, it ha now reached the point 
ha qu Iifi 1 rk r n t to be had for the mon y allowed. I trust 

th t h · important uxiliari t p edy and correct work at th ery 
foun tain-h a f thi partm n may oo be plac on the best footing. 

t ntiou i ' re pe · full invite to th su d t of "appro al of con
tr t · in he r eport of the chief commi ary of ub i nee. IT ays 
tb t the time elap ing be tween the date of receipt of proposals and the 
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time fixed for the delivery of supplies is too short to permit of the com
pletion of the contracts and of their transmission for the official action of 
the division commander. The causes and embarrassing results of this 
trouble are set forth in his report., and the proper remedy suggested. 

The quartermaster's department, on which so much depends, has 
never been, I beHeve, in so good a condition. 

Much pr&ise is due to the post commanders themselves for the judi
~ious and economical improvement of their posts and the care of their 
men and of the public property. And great interest also has been mani
fested at some of the posts in · the improvement of officers and, men in 
their shooting. Modern warfare has developed the skirmish line and 
precise firing into something like a science, depending for its success 
upon individual shots. But the system of instruction is not yet perfected. 

An enlisted man of this department, Sergt. Z. T. Woodall, Comp.a.ny 
I, Sixth Cavalry, heads the division team for Creedmoor this present 
year, and CorpL W. Brill, Company G, Twelfth Infantry, is a member 
of the team. Forts Verde and McDowell have shown a leading spirit 
in target practioo, and it is believed that all the other posts; will do their 
full pa.rt in the future ; but the troops farther out have been more taken 
up with scouting .and labor. The present department prize, contributed 
by the division eommander, was duly appreciated by the troops in this 
part of his command, and "\\\:as won by Lieut. H. P. Kingsbury, Sixth 
Cavalry., stationed at Fort Verde. 

Much. assistalilce has been received from division headquarters by 
intelligent direction and stimulating marks of distinction, and the men 
of this command, under more or less encouragement from their ,officers, 
have respond.OO. nobly. · 

V.ery respectfully, y;Qur obe.dient servant, 
0. B. WILLCOX, 

Colonel Tw.eljth Infantry, Brevet Major- General ( as.signedp, 
Commanding Department .. 

The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of .tl~e Pacific, Pr.esidio of S.an Fra..ncisco., O.uL 
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:Posts. 

Do . ...•..... . 
Do . ......... . 

Do .......... . 

Do .....•.... . 

Do 
Do .......... . 

FortBowio ..... . 

~f Rcouts made in the De1>artment of .Arizona (1uring tlwjiseal year 1818-'79. 

Officers in command. Strength of command. 
~ 
~..c 

~~ :g 
Country passed over. Remarks. 

Lieutenant Ga,tewood. 
Major Compton ...... . 

Company A, Indian Scouts . 
Companies D and E, Sixth 

Cavalry. 

Tonto Basin .. .... . ... .. ... ·1 No further record. 
Natanes. and Gila. Mount- To meet Major Morrow at Grant. 

ains. 
Lieutenant Gatewood. 
Major Compton . ... .. . 

Captain Kramer ..... . 

Company A, Indian Scouts ·1 311 
Detachment Company E, ..... . 

Sixth Cavah·y. 
Company E, Sixth Cavalry. 145 

Qjo Caliente ........... .... . 
White Mountains ......... . . 

Eagle Creek 

Captain Hentig. ······1 Compa.nyD,SixthCavalry.l .... ··1 Ea&leCreek,Natanes'Mount
ams, Ash Creek Valley. 

Lieutenant Gatewood. Company A, Indian Scouts . . . . . . San Francisco Moutains .... 
Captain Kramer .... .. CompanyE, Six.thCavalry . ...... Between Apache and Verde 

Lieutenant Blocksom .I Company C, Indian Scouts., ..... . Knight's rancho, Burro 
Mountains. 

On trail of Victoria and Warm Spring. 
To examine trails and visit New Mex

ico. 
To prevent Indians turning north to 

Mormon settlements. 
On reported trail of 18 Indians coming 

westward. 
No further record. 
To scout after Indians who killed 

Kearney. 
No further record. 

Do ....•...... IDeo. 1.1, 1878 1 Dec. 30,1878 I ...... do CompanyC, Indian Scouts, 
detachment cavalry. 

358 

229 

Hatchet, Los Animas Mount
ains. 

Do. 

Do. Do .......... . .Jan. 30, 1879 Feb. 13, 1879 Capt.'lin Madden ...... 

Do . ......... . Feb. 7,1879 ............. . .... Lieutenant Blocksom . 

Do .......... . Mar. 17, 1879 Mar. 31, 1879 Captain McLellan ..... 

Do .......... . .Apr. 28, 1879 May 1!5,1879 Lieutenant Blocksom . 

Do .......... . I May 1!5, 1879 .June 29, 1879 ..•... do 

Company C, Sixth Cavah-y, 
38men . . 

CompanyC, Indian Scouts . 

Company L , Sixth Cavah-y, 
36men. 

Company C, Indian Scouts, 
detachment cavalry. 

250 

200 

380 

Pyramid and Burro Mount
ains. 

Southern border 

Eastern Arizona and West
ern New Mexico. 

Eastern and Southeastern 
Arizona., Western New 
Mexico. 

Eastern and Southeastern 
Arizona, Western New 
Mexico. 

This party formed portion of command 
sent to Quitovaquito. 

No furthe1· record. 

Do. 

To trail party who ran off mules at 
Clifton. 

Do ... . •..... . I .Tune 16,1879 .Tune 29,1879 ...... do Company C, Indian Scouts .
1 
.... . . Arizona, eastern and south

ern border. 
No further record. 

Do ...••..... . I.Tlme 22, 1B79 I .Tuly 4,1879 

Fort Grant ...... . I Oct. 15, 1878 I Oct. 23, 1878 

Company C, Sixth Cavalry, 
34men. 

Company A, Sixth Cavalry, 
25men. 

Do .......... . I .Tan. 21, 1879

1

.Tan. 30,1879 1 ...... do ...••......... - ~ Companies A an- d G, Sixth 
Cavalry, 31 men. 

Do ...••...... 1 Fob. 19,1879 Mar. 5,1879 Lieutenant Cheever .. . CompanyG, Sixth Cavalry, 
39men. 

200 

154 

216 

Ralston, N. Mex To cut trail of Indians reported in 
vicinity of Knight's ranch. 

Upper Gila a.nd Ash Spring., In pursuit of r enegades. (Apaches 
from San Carlos .) 

Tres Almos and San Pedro No further record. 
River. 

233 I Bowie & Knight's·R .••.. ... I Patrol mail-line. 
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Do ..•........ l May 17,18791 May 26,1879 1 CaptainCampbell .••.. l Company A, SixthCavalry, 208 Ash Spring and Upper Gila. In pursuit of Indians reported to have 
24men. committed depredations near Ash 

Do ........... , 1\In.y 19,1879 1 May 23,1879 1 Captain Tupper ...... -~ CompanyG, Sixth Cavalry, 90 
Springs. 

Grant to Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . In antic1pati.on of Indian troubles. 
29men. 

Do ........... June 21,1879 June 20,1879 ...... do ............. -- CompanyG, SixthCa\alry. 225 Ash Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In pursuit of Inrlians reported to have 
been seen 10 miles above Ash Springs 

Camp Huachuca -I J une 13, 1878 I July 11, 1878 I Lieutenant Heneley- . -I Company D, Indian Scouts, 
Ct·ossing. 

200 Hatchet Mountains and Lieutenant Heneley drowned during 
detachment of cavalry, Guadalupe Canon. this trip. 
44men. 

Do ........... I Sept. 4, 1878 I Oct. 5, 18781 Lieutenant Perrine .. -I Company D, Indian Scouts, 382 San Simon Valley and Bear Inflians overtaken in New Mexico, 2 
detachment of cavalry, Creek, N. Mex. killed; 4 horses, 1 mule captured, 1 
45 men. Indian scout killed. 

Do ........... I Oct. 16,1878 1 Oct. 29, 1878 1------do .............. -I CompanyD, Indian Scouts, 175 San Simon Va.lleytoKn'ts-R. No further record. 
detachment of cavalry, 
40 men. 0 Do ........... D ec. 9,1878 Dec. 17, 1878 Guide Buford .. ....... 12 Indian Scouts .......... 140 Ash Creek . ................. Do. t_rj 

Do ........... Jan. 12, 1879 Jan. 10, 1879 Non-commissioned of- 6 Indian Scouts ........... 190 Rio Bonito and Ash Springs. To obtain information regarding move- z fleer. ment of renegades. t_rj 
Do ........... Jan. 19, 1879 Feb. 10, 1879 Lieutenant Tassin .... Company D, Indian Scouts, 779 San Simon Valley to Ash No further record. ~ 31 men. Springs. I> Do ..••••..... Apr. 2,1879 Apr. 20, 1879 Lieutenant Howard .. . CompanyD, Indian Scouts, 139 San Carlos Reservation ..... In anticipation of trouble with Indians. t"4 

30 men. 
Do .......... _ May 19,1879 ,June 7, 1879 .• ••.. do ..•••••.••..... Company D, Indian Scouts, 441 Fort Bayard, N.Mex ........ Scouting after Warm Springs. 0 

20 men. ~ 
Do ........... June 21, 1879 June 30, 1879 . .••.. do ............... Company D, Indian Scouts, 197 Gila River, New Mexico ..•. R~orts of Indians being in lower Gila 

Fort LowelL..... Feb. 26, 1879 
25men. alley, false. t-3 

Mar. 28, 1879 Captain Rafferty...... Comaany C, Indian Scouts, 445 To Quitovaquito .•••.••..•.. To report regarding location for tem- ~ 
an detachmentcavalry, porary camp. t_rj 
45 men. 

Do ..••••..... Apr. 10, 1879 Apr. 22, 1879 ...... do ............... Company M, Sixth Cav- 110 To old Camp Grant ......... In anticipat-ion of Indian troubles . I> 
Fort McDowell .. Lieutenant West ...•.. 

airy, 28 men. 
To investigate reported Indian trouble 

~ 
Nov. 5,1878 Nov. 18, 1878 Company B, Indian Scouts, To old Camp Reno .......... :s: 

detachment cavalry. in Globe district. - :< Do ........... Apr. 3,1879 May 3,1879 Lieutenant Von Schra- ...... do ................... To McMillan ville .....•..... To watch eastern boundary of San 
der. Carlos Reservation. 

Do .. ......... May 19,1879 May 23,1879 Non-commissioned of- Company!, Sixth Cavalry, ...... Pine Valley ................. To investigate Indian depredations. 
fleer. 6men. 

Do ........... June 3, 1879 ...................... Lieutenant Von Schra- Company B, Indian Scouts, ------ East of San Carlos, north of Five Indians killed, 1 squaw captured. 

Camp Thomas ___ 
. rler. detachment of cavalry. Globe City. 

Sept. 11, 1878 Sept. 11, 1878 Captain CampbelL .... Company A, Sixth Cavalry, 30 Vicinity San Carlos ........ - In pursuit of Indians reported to have 

Do -------- .. . Sept. 23, 1878 
32men. been seen around Thomas. . 

Oct. 3,1878 . ..... do ....•....•..••. Company A, Sixth Cavalry, 229 Ash Springs and Upper Gila After Indians on pass from San Carlos 
31 men. Reservation, reported as committing 

Foci Venlo ...... , J nly 27, 1878 .••••••••..•........ do . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . Comp•ny A, Sixth Cavalry, 
depredations. 

208 Verde to Thomas ........ --- Changing station, scouting on way. 
48 men. 

Do - ---- · ·-- - - Sept. 11, 1878 Oct. 7, 1878 Lieutenant Baird . . . . . Comhany B, Indian Scouts, 337 Tonto Basin ............... - Overtook some Inrlians with passes; 
am detachment cavalry. no renegades seen. - ~ 

Do ........... Apr. 5,1879 Apr. 14,1879 LieutenantWest ...... Cavalry and infantry, 18 200 Apache Trail .••••.•. --···· . No -signs of Indians. ~ 
men. c:.o 



Posts. Date of tle-
par ture. 

Fort V erde ... . . . Apr. 30, 1879 

Do . .••... .... May 29, 1879 

Do . ....•.... . .r one 25, 1879 

Do . ........ .. June 25,1879 

Brief of scold$ made in the Department of Ari;ona during tlwfiscal year 1878-'79-Continued. 

~ 
Date of re- Officers in command. Strength of command. .b~ 

Country passed over. Remarks. turn. ,.,o 
~4) 

~ 

Ma.y 20,1879 Lieutm1antKingsbury. ComKany K, Sixth Cavalry, ........ Willows on Mojave road ..... To act with Captain Byrne to investi-

Captain Wallace ...... 
an scouts, 50 men. gate Hualpai troubles. 

June 8, 1879 CompanyH, Six.thCavalry, Tonto Basin .........••...... To investigate reported outrages in 
38men. Tonto Basin. 

June 29,1879 . ..... do ..••...•.•••••. ...... do ................... Green Valley ............... To follow trail of Indians who killed 

June 29,1879 Lieutenant Kingsbury Company K, Sixth Cavalry, Oak Creek ........•...•.•... 
Kearney. 

No Indians seen. 
40 men. 
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16.-REPORT OF MAJ. JAMES BIDDLE. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
OFFICE OF THE ACTING ASSISTANT INSPECTOR-GENERAL, 

171 

- Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz., August 10, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera

tions of this department of the staff since July 1, 1878. 
The posts of McDowell, Lowell, Huachuca, John A. Rucker, Bowie, 

Grant, Thomas, Yuma, and Mojave have been thoroughly inspected, and 
the proper reports have been forwarded. 

The posts of Whipple Barracks and Fort Apache will be inspected by 
me this fall. 

MONEY ACCOUNTS. 

The accounts of the disbursing-officers at these headquarters have 
been regularly inspected by me, when not absent, and, when absent, as 
soon as practicable after my return, so as to comply with the order reg
ulating the tri-monthly* inspection of disbursing-officers' accounts. 

The accounts of the disbursing-officers at the different posts and sta
tions have also been inspected by myself or by the post commanders, so 
as to comply with the tri-monthly* order. 

The moneys disbursed in this department have, in my opinion, been 
judiciously and honestly expended. 

DISCIPLINE AND DRILL OF TROOPS. 

The discipline is good; there has been great attention given to drills 
and target practice, and there is a vast improvement perceptible in · 
both. 

OFFICERS. 

The officers of this department as a general thing are upright and 
energetic in tl1eir duties. 

SUBSISTENCE. 

I think there is an evident falling off in the quality of the stores fur
nished this department; those purchased in San Francisco, while not 
of a character to positively condemn, are not of the quality that was 
furnished two years ago and previous to that date, and show the want 
of a judicious judgment or experience in purchasing these articles. The 
cofi'ee and tea are especially complained of. 

The chief commissary is energetic in his line of duty, and has tried in 
every way to improve t,he prompt delivery of supplies to the various 
posts in this department. 

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 

There has been a vast and marked improvement since Major Weeks 
as umed the duties of chief quartermaster; the credit of the government 
with the people stands much higher; the quarters of the garrisons have 
be n much improved. 

* Every three months. 
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MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION. 

The old anrl worn-out,.mules that were abundant in this department 
have been or are being replaced by serviceable young ones ; the wagons 
have been repaired or new ones made; the posts generally have been 
supplied with good and ser""ticeable animals, and an officer can now 
travel in this department without fear of being turned away afte:J; a 
weary day's march by the station keeper stating his bills had not been 
paid and he desired no government patron~ge, but the most marked 
improvement of all is in the neatness and discipline of the shops and 
storehouses at Whipple Depot; fat and sleek animals now report to the 
officer where thin and lanky teams used to be the order of the day. I 
think too much credit cannot be given to Major Weeks for his care and 
supervision of the department under h~s charge. 

ARMS AND AMMUNITION. 

The arms and ammunition are of excellent quality. 

TELEGRAPH LINES, 

as a gen ral thing, are not in good order. 

INDIANS. 

I have traveled through most all of the department without an escort, 
and ha e not been mole tell; the only outrages I know of were promptly 
puni. h d, and a strict nrveillance of their outgoings and incomings 
i ob rved by scouting parties. 

BA.RRACKS AND QUARTERS. 

Improvements still continue appertaining to the comforts of the offi
cer and men. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

. d care and supervi ion is given to this department by the medical 
du tor; the officers in charge of hos:pitals are attentive, and great im
P.r v m nt ~ave taken place beneficial to the health of the various gar
n n . liberal upply of money bas been gTanted for this depart
men , which, in my opinion, is being judiciously expended. 

PAY DEPARTMENT. 

h troop. of thi depa~tment have, a a general thing, been paid 
pr. mp l, . th law r qm~ ; the only delays have been in officers 
b m · r mr tor new their b n , or change of tations being made. 

I am, p ctfully, your ob dient ervant, 
JAMES BIDDLE, 

JJ.lajor ixth Oa alry, Acting Assistant Inspector-General. 
A SI T.A T ADJUTANT- ENERAL, 

Department of Arizona. 
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West Point, N. Y., October 18, 1879. 
. SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report upon the condi
tion of the Military Academy, and the progress made in educational 
and material improvements during the past year. 

STATE OF INS1'RUCJTION .AND DISCIPLINE. 

The instruction in the several departments of the Academy during 
the past year has been fully up to the previous high standard of the 
,institution, and the progress of the seYeral classes has been satisfactory. 
The general state of discipline in the corps of cadets has also been all 
that could be desired, with the single exception that the chronic vice ot 
hazing has not been wholly suppressed. This offensive practice, which 
bas so long been a cause of reproaeh to institutions of learning, is grad
ually yielding before the more enlightened and refined sentiments which 
goyern the relations between young gentlemen of the present day. It 
is belieYed that this cause of reproach will so~tn disappear foreYer from 
the Military Academy. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION .AT THE .A.GADEMY. 

The change introduce<! two years ago by the restoration of instruc
tion in the English language in the first year's cour~e, has proved ben
eficial. It will secure a higher standard of general education among 
the graduates. This change and the ot.hers which have been recom
mended by the Academic Board, to take effect in due course of time, 
will, it is believed, give the most profitable employment of the four 
years allotted to the ~ducation of young officers of the Army, based 
upon the preliminary education now prescribed as the necessary quali
fication for admission to the Academy. 

POST-GR.A.DU.A.TE INS1'RUCTION. 

To properly supplement this course of instruction at the Academy, 
it is requisite that young officers be given l'easonable facilities and en
couragement in an arms of the service to continue their professional 
studies in connection with the practical application of military princi
ples. Witlwut such opportunities little further progress is generally 
made after leaving the Academy, and much that has been learned is 
soon lost. Good opportunities are now afforded for such a post-gradu
ate course of studies to the young officers who are detailed as instruct
ors at West Point, and to those who enjoy the benefits of the Artillery 
School at Fort Monroe, as well as to those of the engineers and ord
uam~e. It is greatly to be desired that a similar school for the infantry 
and cavalry may be established at no distant time . 

.ADMISSION OF CADETS. 

A · the standard of general education throughout ·the country has 
gradually advanced, the qualifications of candidates for admission to 
the Military Academy have naturally shown corresponding improve-
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ment. On the other hand, the rigid examination for admission to 
the Academy have doubtless had their due weight in stimulating to a 
more thorough method of instruction in the public schools where the 
young men are generally prepared for admission to the Academy. The 
influence thus exerted, though perhaps not very great, is felt in all 
parts of the country, and hence is generally beneficial. At the same 
time, the rule established by law as a general one, and now made 
nearly universal by the recent practice of the War Department, of 
making cadet appointments a year in advance of the time for admission 
to the Academy, gives to every appointee of fair ability sufficient time 
to make the necessary preparation. The doors of the .Academy are thus 
left as wide open to young men of talent as they were when the standard 
of admission was much lower. It is respectfully recommended that this 
practice be continued. 

The tandard of admission to the Military Academy must, doubt
le s, continue to be practically determined by the general state of 
education in all parts of the country. It has risen to its present level 
with the growth of general education, and it cannot be arbitrarily forced 
beyond the level which the general education of the youth of the country 
may at any time determine. It must be kept at a point which will per
mit the least favored sections of the country to send young men to the 

cademy duly qualified for admission. The present equitable appor
tionment of cadetships among all the States and T.erritories in proportion 
to population is so just and so important a feature of the present system 
that it cannot be sacrificed for the purpose of securing a higher standard 

f adrui,sion to the Academy. Yet, ·while the minimum standard of ad
mi · i u to the Academy cannot be materially changed, if there are any 

mon ·the candidate who possess much higher qualifications than this 
tandarcl require , there seems no SLlfficient reason why they may not be 

gi n th ~ full benefits of their superior attainments by being admitted 
to a higher class in the Academy. It does not seem necessary that 
ith r they or the government be subjected to the expense and loss of 

tim hlVolved in their going over again a course of studies with which 
th y ar ah' ady familiar. Young men of the age, intelligence, and 
habit of indu try implied by the posses&ion of such higher qualifica
t~on ' onld find no difficulty in the course of practical military instruc
t.I n, tllono·h th y were given only three years for the course to which 
f ur. · ar ' are allotted for younger men, with less preparatory training. 

ml()'ht b, that few or none of the candidates would at first prove to 
b clul.' qualified t enter the third class, yet it might reasonably be ex
p · cl that the opportunity to take this advanced standing at the start 
~ · uld l ~d to th n ce ary preparation therefor by some proportion of 
th' eanclHhtte who have favorable opportunities for early education. 
I ' u~cl •' . m ut ju t that uch higher attainments should be duly 
r g-mz d m admi ion to the Academy, no less than in graduation. 
I pr · n yurpo e i imply to ngge. t this as a subject worthy of 

~natur n 1 eration in onnection with the general que tion of increas
m t b Teat ractica le extent the u efulness of the Military 
A ad my t the entir c untry. 

ELE TION OF .A.NDID.A.TES. 
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tions of candidates. In this respect this method of selection is highly 
beneficial. It is, howev~r, liable to one source of injury, against which 
it is important to guard, especially since the method of selection seems 
likely to become very g·eneral, if not universal. While the member of 
Congress is relieved by this means from the ':ery difficult task of selecting 
a candidate who shall certainly possess the requisite mental and physical 
qualifications, his responsibility still remains for the moral character. of 
his nomiuee. Good character and manly deportment are certainly no 
less important than scholarship and physical health. Bad habits con
tracted by a young man already twenty or twenty-one years of age are 
not easily corrected, a.nd they are more likely than any lack of mental 
ability to bring mortification and disappointment to those who are most 
interested in his honorable career. If manly character, physical per
fection, mental ability, and scholarship can all be given their due weight 
in the competition for appointments, then only unmixed good may be 
expected to result from this method of selection. My desire' is to simply 
invite the attention of the honorable Representatives in Congress to this 
subject, which might otherwise escape the attention of some of them in 
making selections by competition, as it could not do where the selt>;Ctions 
were made from their own personal know ledge of the applicants. 

EDUCATION OF OFFICERS FOR THE MILITIA OF THE UNITED STATES. 

I beg leave to suggest, for the consideration of Congress, that the 
great facilities now afforded by the Military Academy might, with com
paratively small additional cost, be made available for the education of 
a considerable number of young men in excess of the annual vacancies 
in the Army, to be returned to their respective States for service in the 
organized militia. It is believed that the States could not fail to derive 
great benefit from the service in their militia of a corps of officers thus 
educated, while the Military Academy and Regular Army of the United 
States would thus be brought into more intimate relations with the great 
body of citizen soldiers who must compose the armies of the country in 
time of war. These young men would not necessarily pass through the 
higher course of studies necessary to qualify them for the engineers or 
ordnance, but could grauuate at the end of two or three years qualified 
to command infantry, cavalry, or field artillery. From the whole num
ber of you11g men thus educated might be selected those best qualified 
to receive the higher education required for service in the scientific corps 
of the Army. 

The machinery of a complete military academy is too expensive to be 
mai.ntaine(l separately by each of the States. Why not let all derive 
some direct benefit, at slight expense, from the one national military 
school~ 

MATERIAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

The material improvements authorized under appropriations made by 
the last Congress are rapidly progressing. 

The new system of sewerage was completed early last spring, and is 
believed to be as nearly perfect as possible. It has already been at
tenued by a very markeu sanitary improvement, amounting, among the 
enli ted men anu their families, to a decrease of 60 per centum in the 
average number of cases of sickness. 

Then w water-works are already far advanc<•d, and will be completed 
before the commencement of the next dry season. Hereafter, the sup. 
ply of pure water will be abundant at all seasons of the year. 
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The we U and roof of the main building, and one wing of the new 
a 1 t , ho pi tal, will be finished this season. This work will about 
.·han t th pre ent appropriation. An estimate has been submitted of 

th mou y nece sary to complete the work now so far advanced, viz, 
that upon the main building and one wing. It is recommended that 
thi. · llln be appropriated and that the work be finished without further 
d lay, leaving the question of building the other wing of the hospital 
t be decided after other improvements of more pressing necessity have 

· ben made. 
The most pressing need of the Academy at this time is an addition to 

the cadet ' barracks. Next in importance js new barracks for the cav
alry detachment; and, third, some additional quarters for officers. Ex
planation · of these several necessities have been made in my letter 
ac ompanying the annual estimates. 

I re -pectfully invite the attention of the War Department and of 
Cougre, to this important subject, in which is involved the health and 
imple comfort of the cadets, the soldiers, and the young officers. 

CONCLUSION. 

n onclucling this report, I take pleasure in expressing my high ap
pr iation of the faithful and efficient manner in which the officers of 
th ademy have performed their important duties. 

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 

Major-General, U.S. A., 
S1tperintendent Jlfilitary Acct,demy, Oomrnanding. 

The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. A., 
fVashington, D. 0. 

18.-REPORT OF COL. GEORGE W. GETTY. 
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that such opportunities ha,-e been earnestly embraced by them in the 
past year. 

With no intention of magnifying the importance of one arm of .the 
service to the disparagement of the others, I deem it a duty to say fur
thermore, that to this country, wifh its military system in which a small 
standing army only is maintained, the preparation for and the uses in 
modern warfa,re of artillery are questions of the greatest importance, 
only to be met under such circumstances by thus providing for a corps 
of thoro1J-ghly trained officers. 

In times past it may have been charged that officers, in a great meas
trre, acq aired a knowledg0 of the mere mechanism of drill, ignoring 
principles which could alone enable them to apply such knowledge 
adYantageously, or render themselves unerringly useful in other of the 
multifarious functions of tlle artillery arm ; but to-day such a charge is 
quite untenable, and if the great development of artillery demands 
corresponding accuracy and extent of knowledge, the spirit of officers 
is to manfully meet the requirement to the full extent of their opportu
nities for doing so. 

In my last report I have given some account of the system of instruc
tion pursued at tlle Artillery School, and it will be noted that the period 
embraced between that date, October 31, 1878, an<l the present, forms a 
portion of the second or closing year of the course of instruction for 
the present detail of officers. · 

The organization of the school, under the code of regulations approved 
April 10, 1878, was also given in the same report, but it is repeated 
herein because it will serve to show succinctly the different departments 
of instruction and the assignment of instructors, and ·will perhaps save 
refereuee for the purpose of clear understanding. 

'rhe list of officers at present nnder instruction is also given for the 
same reason. 

[General 01·ders Xo. 12.] 

1IEADQUAHTEHS UXITED STATES ARTILLERY SCIIOOL, 
F01·t JVonroe, Va., May 7, 1878. 

I. The course of instrnction at the United State~-; Artillery , chool will c01runence on 
F1i<l:tJ·, the lOth iustmtt, under the }H'OYisious of the code of regulations ·~~pproved 
Apri.llO, 1 78. 

(a) Lient. Col. Emory Upton, Fourth Artillery, is assigned as "Superintendent of 
studies in mathematics, engineerillg, military art :mel science, &c., law and military 
administration, appliell tactics, infantry 1md gmn~ tactics; also of practice in the 
same." 

(b) Maj. J. C. Tidball, Sccontl Artillery, is assigned as "Superintendent of studies 
and practice in u,rtillery and artillery tactics." 

(c) The following-named officers are de~-;iguated instructors by the staff of the school 
under paragraph 2, p. 7 (Code) : 

Capt. Richarcl Lodor, .Fourth Artillery, department of artillery. 
Capt. Lorenzo Lomiu, Third Artillery, department of engineering. 
Capt. . S. Elder, First Artillery, dep1ntm.ent of law and military administration .. 
Capt. John 11. Calef, S cond Artiller;,·, department of military art an<l science, mili-

tary history, and geography. 
(d) Captn,ins Loclor, Fourth Artillery, and Lor~tiu, Third Artillery, are also designa

ted as im;tnwtors in mathematics wheneYer it may lJe found necessary to form special 
classe of officers for that branch of sttHly ( vi(le paragraph 9, p. (Code). These officers 
will ~Llternate in giving ihis instrnction, at the <lii:ltretiou of the superintendent. 

(e) Capt. W. F. Handolpl1, Fifth Artillery, and John H . Calef, Second Artillery, are 
designated iw;tnwtori:l ht tactics. 

If. Rrcitations shall comnH~JH·c at U.30 a. m., ancl will IJr promptly attended •uy all 
offict·ri'Jtmdrr iw;trnction, 11nleH~-; spP<·inlly f'X<:nHe(l. The ofticer oftJ.u· day will not be 

XCliS<'<l from n·r:itatinns, J,nt thP ofti•·<·r of tit· guard is excused dm·mo· his tonr; also 
OH tlw clay on \\'hich l1<• tnar(;hes off' guard. 

12w 
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III. 'apt. W. I!~. Randolph, ~ifth ~rtiller~, is announced as. signal officer and in
tructor i11 .·ignalmg. Instruction ·wlll contmue a now establi heel. 

IY. 11 Friday of each week (except the last Friday of each month) the practical 
iu tructiou will be in infantr;r school of the company. The last Friday of each month 
will ], <leYoted to target practice with small-arms. 

V. en<l·r the provisions of paragraph 5, p. 18, School for Enlisted Men, the follow
iucr a .. ·i<rnments in this branch of the United States Artillery School are announced: 

'apt.
0
W. F . Randolph, Fifth Artillery, superintendent. 

F in;t Li nt. L. A. Chamberlain, First Artillery, ( instrnctoTs 
, e ·oncl Li •nt. E. M. Cobb, Second Artillery, 5 · • 
YI. All orders conflicting herewith are revoked. 

By onl 1' of Colonel Getty. 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 

First Lieutenant Third A1·tillel'y, Adjutant. 

For r citation' the division into sections of the officers under instruc
tion will uc as follows until further orders, viz: 

Fint .section. 

I~ir: Li 'Ut. J. I.1. Sherman, First Artillery. 
ir:-lt l;ieut. E. L. Zaliw~ki, Fifth Art.ill0ry. 

1ir.t Lieut. \Y. S. Muse, Uujted States :Marine Corps. 
i ir:t Li('Ut. George Mitchell, Second Artillery. 
ir:t l;i ut. U. vV. llarrold, Third Artillery. 

i il·. ·t Lien t. Well:;; W illarcl, Fifth Artillery. 
i ir ·t J;ieut. Sebree Smith, Second Artillery. 
• ir:t Lieut. Peter Leary, jr., Fourth Artillery. 

l ir,t J;i ut. . 0 . '\rolcott, Third Artillery. 
i ir. 't Li ·ut. H. L. Ilarris, First Artiller~r. 

Seconrl section. 

"~ir:t Iji nt. G. II. Paddock, Fourth Artillery. 
Ji ir. 't Li ut. Arthur l\Inrray, Fir t Artillery. 
~ '<·<'OJH1 Lieut. L. Niles, Second Artillery. 
' •eond J;ieut. 0 . H. Ulark2 First Artillery. · 
~'(:(·ond Li 'ut. J. R. McAuliffe, Fifth Artillery. 
1' <·on 1 Ueut. J . M. Jones, Fourth Artillery. 
~ '(•c·oH<l Li ut. E. D. Hoyle, Second Artillery. 
~' ·otH1 Li 'nt. .J. 0 . Bush, Fifth Artillery. 
~: • tHl L.i ut. L. L. Bruff, Third Artillery. 

c·ond L1 nt. J. T. French, jr., Fourth \_rtillery. 
tu1 Li nt. C. B. atterlee, Third Artillery . 

. ·chool under the cliff r nt 

DEI R1'}IE.~. -T F .A.l11'ILLERY. 

bub . · and pra ti · ~ iu t hi.· d partm n t ha u n pur. ued iu accord
an ' ith he Cod of H" ·nlation. , . ·tucly comm n ino· on the 15th of 

1 ruary, an l continuino· until th 1 ·t of Jul ·, mbra ing gunpowu r 
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and other military explosives, pr~jectiles, construction of artillery, gun
nery, loading, laying, and discharging artillery, kinds of :fire and project
iles, determination of ranges and times of flight of projectiles, descrip
tion and use of densimeter, velocimeters and chronographs, telegraphy, 
so far as military necessities require, and defensive torpedoes. 

The method of instruction was b,y recitations and written thesis. 
Practice in this department embraces the use of the instruments 

named above, the analysis of gunpowder, application of formulm, 
methods of discharging artillery by means of electricity nuder various 
conditions, electric telegraphy, inspection of powder~ drawing of guns, 
artillery machines, and plots of firing practice, and has been carried 
out in connection with the studies. 

The appropriations by Congress heretofore spoken of gave the mea.ns 
for establishing a laboratory and electrical room for the use of this de
partment. By the former it has been practicable for the first time in 
the history of the school to instruct officers practically in the chemistry 
and analysis of explosives, and the highest commendation is due to 
Capt. Lorenzo Lorain, Third Artillery, who, in addition to his duties as 
instructor in engineering, has had charge of this branch of the depart
ment of artillery. He lias been ably assisted, however, by First Lieut. 
H. L. Barris, First Artillery, a member of the class of officers, who has 
performed this duty in addition to those already devolving upon him, 
and has fully earned thanks and distinction. 

By the electrical aud telegraphic room, means have been found for 
fnrnishing in "truction in the application of electricit,y to artillery pur
poses, aml of obtaining increased. accuracy of fire, together with reports· 
thereon. The arrangement of this room has been under the direction 
of M ~jor Hicllard Lodor, Third Artillery, in ('barge of the department 
of artillery, to whose untiring energy and interest, in fact, the develop
ment of this entire dep~utment is due. In the electrical branch be has 
been assisted by First Lieut. L. A. Chamberlin, First Artillery, whose 
services ha,ve been found peculiarly valuable to the school in many 
ways. 

Major Lodor's report (Appendix A) shows details of the methods 
pursued. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEEIUNG. 

Stndy and practice in this department have been largely combined, 
and the method of instruction by recitation departed fi.·om, although a 
certain amount of reading from the text-books has been prescribed daily, 
and the officers expected to be ready for a demonstration of the amount 
of knowledge they pos ess, either practically m· by recitation. The 
study in this department em braces field fortification, elements of per
manent fortification, field engineering, military bridges, topography and 
reconnaissance, military drawing and photography a~ applied to militar,y 
requirement'. 

The tune devoted to engineering is from September 1 to December 1 
of the first year of the course; consequently, instruction was progressing 
at the date of my la~:;t report, and con is ted mainly in the practicnl solu
tion, on tl1 ground, of the various problems in surYe.)'ing that can be 
. olve<l wjthout instruments; the adjustments aud use of the theodolite, 
tran .. it, Y and baud leYel ~, plane tables, snrvPyors' all(.l pocket com
pas e , telemeters, aud ~extaut; tbe determination of the true meridian 
and Yariation of the needle by meam1 of trausit obsen·ation on Polaris; 
th laying out of field. works, profiling and flefilemeut of work·, and 
t pooTapllkal drawing. 
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For the purpose of carrying out practical in truction in reconnais
ance and military :ketching, the officers under instruction were sent to 

camp under the follmYing order: 
(General Orders No. 42.) 

liEADQrAHTERS U~ITED STATES ARTILLERY ScrrooL, 
Fo1't Mo11roe, Vc~., NoV(xrnber 4, 1878. 

I. The otftcers under instruction will proceed on a reconnaissance of the Peninsula,. 
nwlt·r dirt•ction of Capt. Lorem~o Lorain, Third Artillery, instru ctor in engineering, on 
Tnt•sdnr, the 5th in. taut. . 

II. The •)fficers thns de ·ignated wiU report to Captain Loraju at the school lmiMing, 
at a. 111., 5th instant, preparetl for an a~sence. of ten 1lay fi·om th~t cla~e. . 

III. Assist. Snrg. R(·nr~- )lcElderry, First L1eut. L. A. Cl1amberlm, First Artillery, 
and a tktachment of enlisted men to be hereaft er deHigna.t ed, are attached to this 
par ty a111l will n·porl aceonlingly. · 

IV. n t! tery ('OiltiJlander . .,; will furnish the n ecessary ca.mp equipage for the use of 
thr~w oni et ·r:; upon thPir application tl1 ercfor; and the commanding officer of Battery 
A, Thinl Ar1illery, w1ll fllmi~:;h, in addition, the necessary camp Nplipage for enliRterl 
llH'Il. 

Y. 'l'hl' post r[tLnrtcnun.ster ·will furnish the necessrny transportation, and all1Jag
gn..~ l : wi ll he rc a tl~y to lJt• tnrne(l over to him lJy 3 p.m. to-(lay. 

B • o:.ler of Col01wl G •tty: 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 

First LieHieucwt, Thi1·cl.Arliller,lj, "Jdjutaut. 

The n·eou11ni:-;~ance wa:-; malle mounted, commencing at Yorktown, V :1., 
on th · YorJ· Hi,· r, aU<l at the mouth of \Vandck RiYer on the James, 
a111l t<ll ' t>ll to the month of the Pamunkey River on the York Hiver 
:i1l1· · a1Hl ou th' other :ide to \Vinder Sluules 011 the Chickahominy, 
ah< nt 14 wiles from itH mm1tl1; theJwe to :New Kent Court-House, aucl 
tl~t·tH'<' to 1 h<' month of the Pannutkey. The result of this work is uow 
lwiJJO' <'Olll]li1Pt1 uy memhcrs of the da:-;s of officers. Practical instruc
tioll ill photog'l'aplly nv giYell ]n ,June. 

'l'ltt> report of Capt. Lon·nr-o Lorail1, Tllircl A1tillery, instructor in 
<'JJg'iJII'l'l'iug (AppP1HUx H), '"ill Knpply the details 1·egarding tl1is depart
llH'llt. 

Ir1 the <lepartm<•nt of law and military adminbb·ation 8tndie::; were 
pnrs1u•<l in· :-;trid <'Oilformity with the Code of llegnlatiou:-;, the method 
of in. tnt<.:tion l> •ing h~· re<'itatio11s <•xclw-;in•l)·. 

'l'lw tim<· allotted to the law eom·He i:-; from September 1 to NoYellll>er 
1; <·oJL' •qtwntly the of'liCPl'H nlHl<·r iw;;tmction are HOW engaged in thi. 
hmJI<'ll. '1 h · com·: . mhrace: military law and courts-martial, int rna
tiollallaw, and th laws of ·war, cou titutiouallaw, and the Constitution 
of th<' Unite<l 'tate:, th(' r •gnlatiow-; an~l en. tom: of the s rvice of the 
T"'uitP<l • 'tat<·: alHl tlP ofli ial paper~, conespoudence, order , and rec
onl. in ·i<l•11t to itH admini~tration. The latt r portion of thi course 
wa: pa.·: <land report d npon 1aHt ye~w. Tl1i department i under the 
ahl<o atHl tl1orongh mauagcm n of 'apt. S. S. Elder, .Fir t .Artill ry (a 
m 'lltl, ·r of th bar), a11<l hiH r port i: contained in Appendix C. R"view 
of tlt <·mtr · • pr Yiou: to final e.-mnination, take place in Decemb r. 

r h ~l<>partm 11 of military ar aml :<:ience, military hi. tory and g og
raphy 1 liJHl r th imm ·<liat<> ·har ,. of 'apt .• J. H. Ualef, econd Artil-
1 ry. wh .. r p r i: ·oBtain ~d in APJWlHlix . Th time allotte<.l to 
tbi · ·our. e \nV from I> •c· •mlwr 1 to F hrnary );J and em bra e: o· u ral 
hi:tor. · awl aU military op rati 11.· 'Ollll -ted with handling armi •: in 
<'alll}'aig-11. 1h m 'thocl f in ·tnt ·timt i: by r •dtation: from th tt xt-

o k. · ~uppl 'Ill >ntc(l 1 , - J ·t nr ~. 1'J1e latt Jr 1JaY • be •11 :uppliecl l>y 
Li1•nt. 'ol. ~vton Fourth .. rtill ry :up l'i11t n<l •nt, mid 'aptain a1 f 
in:trnC'tor lJ ariJ1g; mai1lly llpOll om· own op ratio11: <lm·iu o· th war of 
th • r ·lwllioll ancl illn. ·rrati11 ,. tl1 • ,·t· 'at priucipl .- of warfare. 
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The officers under instruction are now engaged npon written essays, 
required in this department, and the following is a list of the subjects: 

1. Studies in ancient and modern tactics. 
2. Campaign of Shiloh, and the strategical and tactical deductions 

therefrom. 
3. Chancellorsville campaign, and the strategical and tactical deduc

tions therefrom. 
4. Greene's campaigns in the Carolinas, and the strategical and tac

tical deductions therefrom. 
5. Gettysburg campaign, and the strategical and tactical deductions 

therefrom. 
6. Strategical and tactical discussion of the operations for opening 

the Mississippi Valley. 
7. Strategical and tactical discusRion of the Antietam campaign. 
8. Strategical and tactical discussion of the Wilderness campaign. 
9. The use and influence of the telegraph and railroads in modern 

warfare. 
10. Strategical and tactical deductions from the operations of the 

Army of Potomac from its organization to end of the Peninsula cam
paign . 

. 11. War of i812 and causes for its protraction. 
12. Organization, development, and use of ca-valry in American civil 

war. 
13. Extent and value of the co-operation of the NaYy during the late 

war. 
14. Strategical and tactical deductions from the second Bull Run 

campaign. 
15. Organization and recruitment of the armies of the Rm~olution and 

their influence on the conduct of the war. 
16. Review of the battles of J\farlborough. • 
17. Review of the battles of Frederick the Great. 
18. The Eckmuhl campaign, and the strategical and tactical deduc

tions therefi'om. 
19. The seven weeks' war between Prussia and Austria, and deduc

tions therefrom. 
20. P:ood's campaign in rear of Sherman's Army, including battle of 

Nashville, and the strategical and tactical deductions therefrom. 
21. Bragg's campaign in Kentucky and Tennessee in 1862, and the 

strategical and tactical deductions therefrom. 
These es ays are to be read by the officers during the coming winter. 

This course of instruction bas been followed in strict conformity with 
the Code of Regulations. The final re-vimY will take place in January. 

Practical instruction in artillery (drill, &c., &c.) has been carried out 
under the iwmediate suvervision of Maj. J. C. Tidball, Second Artillery, 
whose report is shown in Appeudix E. 

This course continues dail~y-Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays ex
cepted-and includes the handling of all the different pieces of artillery, 
machines, &c., &c., together with firing practice. 

This year, as indicated in that portion of this paper under the Depart
ment of Artillery, the expm·imental firing has been attended with sur
prising accuracy of ob:::~erYatiou, owiug to the increased facilitjes now at 
command. o incWent of a projectile's flight iH lo ·t sight of from the 
time it i taken from the packing-boxe or storeroom until it finally rests 
aft r di charge from the piece. This is due to t.he agency of electricity. 

The .·y tem which is employed is given ill Appendix A, and the 
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o:ffic r. · haye e·Yinced care and zeal in m-ery direction of thi important 
branch of in trnction. 

Infantry instruction has been conducted mHler the immediate direc
tion of Lieutenant Colonel Uptou, Fourth Artillery, superintendent. 
Hi· report is given in Appendix F. 

This instruction is given on Friday of each week, and consists of 
drill.· in schools of the company, battalion, skirmishing, ~-.,nd applied tac
tics. In the latter the battalion is divided into parts, which operate 
agaiu t each other on any ground, illustrative of attack and defense. 

Battalion <lrill has also been carefully conducted with a view to thor
ough instruction. 

The following order will indicate the method : 

[General Orders No. 10.) 

HBADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY ScrrooL, 
Fo1·t Mom·oe, Va., Ap1·il 8, 1879. 

Cmmucuciug Friday, 11th instant, and nntil further orders, infantry instruction will 
b in the chool of the battaliou. 

Each offi<'er under instruction will command the battalion during two successive 
<lri11s, awl will also serve twice in succession in the capacities of lieutenant-colonel, 
major, a<ljntant, aud captain in each company. 

:r or the tlnti 'S officer will be detailed in rotation, and the excess of the number 
r quisit for the battalion willuot be required to atteml these drills. 

By onler of Colonel Getty: 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 

Fi1·st Lieutenant, ThiTd Artillery, Acljutant. 

'on id rably more time and attention this year has been devoted to 
practi ·e with small-arm than heretofore, and the following order will 
how the .·y tern pur ned,. which is essentially the Hythe, or English, 
"J' ·t m, modified to snit our service: 

lGencral Orders No.6.) 

HEADQUAllTERS UNITED STATBS ARTILLERY 'CIIOOL, 
Fort JJfom·oe, Va., Mctrch 10, 1879. 

I. 'l hc· following rnles goYcming target practice with small-arms will be carefully 
ob:PrHclnntil further order : · 

'rARGBTS . 

. .Au• to 1~ · f'tlmi lt 11 by th • Qnarterma.-ter'. Department. They are to be made from 
p1 Cl'.' .of light wood 1i'~ to 1~n thick by 4" to G" wide·, forming tho frame, and covered 
first w1 th c:~llv.a ~n.d aft 1:"~ard with paper pasted over it, as may become necessary . 

. Targl't fo~ llHhVHlnal firlllg arc of three classes. They ar of the following dimen-
1011 :mel w1U he uwrkPcl on their fa:ce into the following di vit:>ions by black circles * 

an inl'lt will·, '<iz: ~ 

Thi,.,l cla1111, to l~tl n ·e<l at all di. tance np to and includincr !300 vards.-Taro·et 6 X 4 
f, t. 0 J 

Bull eye, circnla~ inches in cliameter, black. 
C nter, circular 2l> inches in diameter, white. 
Inner ·ircular, 46 in ·ltes in diameter, white. 
Ontc·r rectaugular-thc remainder of tll targ t. 

• 'a•onrl clallf1, to h · u. ccl at all eli tauccs over :300 yards to allll including 600 yard .. -
Tar~"t 6 X 6 f t. 

Bull'.· ·.r , ·ircnlar, 22 inchc · in dimuct r, lJlack. 
'eu cr circ:nlar :L inche. iu diameter white. 

Imwr, C'ir ·nlar ;)4 iudH·. in cliameter white. 
nter, cputr<·-tbP re1nailHle1· of tlw targPt. 

Fit·st dctJJIJ to bf' ns cl a all eli ·tmH'P.· OY r G 0 v:ml·.-Taro·et G x 12 fr t. 
Bull'.- e:,re, ·irenl; r, !3{) inches in diamd ·r,'"'hlack. 
'ent r circular, 5-l inch in diauwter whit·. 

Inner, qnar G X 6 fef't, white. 
Outer, 6 X: f(~ ·t, on each eud of the tar•ret white 
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l\IAR1GNG, SCORING, AND SIGNALING. 

Bnll's eye counts 5; signal, white circular disk.• 
Center counts 4; signal, red circular disk. 
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Inner counts 3; signal, white and black disk. 
Outer counts¥,; signal, black disk. 

Ricochet, scored R; signal, red flag waved twice right and left in front of target. 
Ricochet hits will be marked out after the flag signal. 

The danger signal is a large reel flag. No :firing will occur while this signal is hoisted. 
For the signal cease firing, seep. 422, Infantry Tactics. Whenever this signal is sounded, 
it will be answered from the mar.king-bn tt by hoisting the danger flag. 

No man will leave the marking-butt for any purpose until'' Cease firing" is sounded 
or the danger tlag is raised. · 

Shots which touch the boll's eye count as such; but it must be au actual touch of 
the bullet, not a tear of the target beyond the limit of the bullet-hole. The same 
rule holcls for other divisions of the target. For example, a shot in the line between 
center and inner connts as center. 

A non-commissioned officer is to be put in charge of the marking-butts during prac
tice. 

RIFLES. 

In regular practice the re"nlation rifle is to be altered in no way without authorit.y. 
The minimum pull of trigger should be six pounds and the sights strictly according to 
patteru as issued. Filing any of the sights or using t.hem differently than as originally 
intencled is prohibited. · 

Sights may be blackened, but not whitened or colored. Any pad or shoe for the 
heel of the butt is disallowed. 

POSITION. 

At all llistauccs up to and including 300 yards the position will be standing, the 
body and rifle being kept entirely free from artificial rest or support, the left elbow 
entire}y clear of the body or hips, and the left hand at least six inches in front of the 
trigger-guard. In excess of 300 yards, any position that can be taken ou level ground 
without artificial Test or support may be permitted, care being taken that no part of 
the rifle touches the ground or anything but the person of the shooter, and that his 
head is toward the target. 

PRACTICE. 

Will be by battery, and will be supervised by au officer to be designated by each 
battery commander. 

Practice is flivided into :firing singly and skirmishing. 

FIRING SINGLY. 

First petiocl. 

In this period men will :fire at every fifty yards, from 150 to ~00 yards. 
Wlwu the batt.ery has performed this period, the points obtained individually at the 

several distances arc to be tt(lded together, and the snm entered in the record in the 
column of "total points" of the period, to show the value of.t·he performances of each 
man, but no classification is to be made of the men at the end of this period. 

SeconcljJeriod. 

The men are to practice individually at 400, 450, 500 and 600 yards. 
At the conclusion of this 1)eriocl the points obtained hy each man at the several clis

tancf's are to be ac1cled together and the sum entered iu the columns of "total points," 
from which, as 'vrll as from the total points obtained in the .first period, a classiiication 
IS to l>e macle, wh<>n those men who have obtained 50 and 40 per centum of a possible 
maxitnmn in the :first aucl second periocls respectively are to he formed into a :first 
cla.·s; tho c who obtainec1 50 per centum in the :first period hnt fniled to ohtain 40 per 
centnm in the S<'C'Ond will practicr again in the second class or perio(l, and those who 
failefl to obtain f 0 per centum in tllP fir ·t periocl will practice again in the third class 
or firl't periocl. 

Thr names of the men who havr passr<l into the l1 igher rlasse~> tuHl the uumber of 
points they each have ohta,in •d, are to be reported to these hea<lquartcrs, posted in 
the harra.ck-room, and r ac1 to the lJattrry l>cfore commencing tlw third periocl. 
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Third period. 

In this period tlwmen wm practice in the three classes, viz, first, second, ~t])(l third. 
At the <·onclusiou of the practices in this period the points obtainc(l by each man are 
to be :ulded together ancl the sum entered in the column of" total points," from which 
a. :final dnRsification is to be made, when those men who obtain 50 and 40 per centum 
of a possible maximum in the third and second cla es in this period, provicletl the 
former had pre>'ionsly made 40 per centum in the second period, will pass into the first 
class; those who obtain 50 per centum in the third class, but failed to obtain 40 per 
centum in the second period, will pass into the second class; and those who fail to ob
tain 50 per centum, although they obtained 40 per centum in the second period, will 
remain in the third class. 

The first cln.ss will practice at 650, 700, 750, and 800 yards . 
.. len shooting in the first class, who obtain 30 per centum of a possible maximum 

and npwarcl:, are to be styled mark::;men. 
In incliYidual firing the men will fire 5 rounds per man at each distance. 
Battery commanders will report com1'letion of this practice. 

SKIRJ\HSITING. 

Ten romHh; p<·r man are to be fired by each battery in skirmishing order as laill clown 
in tacii<·H, adYa11cing from 400 to 200 yards, and retiring from 200 to 400 yards, until 
t]H· ammunition is expended, each man judging his own distance and arranging the 
ights. 

, 'L· or eight Hingle targets (6' X 2') are to 1)e placed at intervals of :five yards between 
tlu·m fol' this practice. Each target is to have a black mark two feet deep across the 
c·ntl'r; fair hits an<l ricochets found on the target are to be counted 2 points. 

Ev<·ry lil<· is to have its own target. 
ThP llll'll ma.r lire in any position, but mnst not load until they are in position with 

their Ji·ont clear, whether aclYancing or reUring. 
A sf' at in ·1 is to h placNl at each flank of the line of targets at proper distallces 

thcrcfi·m11, to prevent any per ·on al'Proaching within tho line of fire. Before com
m llt<'lll<'Ut ofilto practice the officer will ascertain that the names euterecl in the list 
an tlwHP of the men compo ing the SCJltn<l, and at the couclnsion of the firing the 
ofticpr is to go to the targetH and record the hHs. The poiuts obtained by each squad 
ar to b<' in rt('(l in the colnmnl:! set apart in the record book for this purpose. 

'l inuishing practice is not to he executed until after the completion of the iuui
vi<htal firin~. 

II. J>ractwe "'ill take place in each week, until further onlers, as follows : 

Lodor's hni tery, I, Fourth Artillery...... . . • • . . . .•...... _ ....•..•......•.. Mondays, 
Lora i 11 H hatt r.r A, Thir<l Arti1l<:rr ....... _ ............................... Tncsclays, 
El•l<'r's haitrry, G, First Artillc·r.v ...••.....................••......... We<llle ·<lays, 
, an<lolph'H lwttC'ry, C, Fifth Art ill<>ry .•........•••... _ ..••.•••.•..• _ •. _ .. Thursdays, 
alef'H lmtter;r, K, , 'eccnHl Artillery ................ . ....................... Frida;} s, 

at 1 o c:lo('k p.m., hl1t wil] in no <'Hf;C he allowecl to intc·rf·re with the 1·cgular drill . 
ul ... , J><'cially authorize<l, firing at other: honrii is wohibite<l. 
IIJ. J\ rc·gi:-;ter of targPt JH'aeti<·<l r-;ltowing the 11ame of rach man :mel tl!C points in 

th.f' ,.al'!mt · praetic·!'s ohtailu•fl hy him -.,vill IJe kept in each lJattery. Shonld any man 
fall to hrP, th • c·an:p wilJ al. o lH· f;tat<:d. 

IV. .lli<'t·r. arc· <' .· pc~f'tt·cl to }HIS. throngh the Ynriouii 1Je1·iocls of indiYidual firing, 
a111l thPtr pPrfin·Jnanecs are to lw pla ·eel upon tlw recor<l in an appropriate p]a ·c. 

Y. I 1•tmn. for tran. miH. ion :"nt,r from the post will be re])(1erc<l as calle<1 for in 
rr•neral ( nlcr • ."o. (l;j, of 1"'77, Hc·n<lfJ art ·r: Army. All rrports and retnms will h 

J:c·JHlPr•:cl thron_gh Li · Jt<·nant-Uolond 'Cpton Fourth Artillery, superintencle11t of in-
1:wtry 111. trnd 1011. 

ll,\:OI'Il!'r of 'o!oncl C'<'tt~·· 
'OI'.'TAi\TI TE CHA. 'E, 

FirBt Licuttuwtt Tlti,·cl L11·tillel'y, .ddjulcwt. 
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Instruction in the Army Signal Code for non-commissimJed officers is 
now progressing. This bra11cb of instruction has been satisfactorily 
carried out. 

SCHOOL l<'OR E~LIS'l'ED :.\lEX. 

This branch of the Artillery School was flescribecl in my last .report. 
It is nuder the supervision of Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, 
whose report is shmvn in Appell(lix G. He i8 assisted by First Lieut. 
L. A. Chamberlain, First Artillery, and First Lieut. E.lYI. Cobb, Second 
Artillery, instructors, and the course of instruction embraces the time 
between October and lYlay of each year. . 

The class attending the last term of this school consisted of GO men-
7 corporal~ and 53 priYates-and the men have generally given evidence 
of zeal and willingne~:;s to learn. 

The course has been carried out very nearly in conformity with the 
Code of Regulations, and the following order shows the result of the 
final examination. Many of the men who had entered with the class 
were necessarily placed in the primary sections for instruction in the 
rudiments of learning. They were therefore not examined in the regu
lar com·se: 

[Geneml Onle1·s No. 14.] 

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY ScHOOL, 
Fort Mom·oe, Va., May 8, 1879. 

The following is the standing of the enli~tecl men nncler instruction, as determined 
by the staff of the United States Artillery School, at the examination of April, 1879: 

~ 

~ ~ § 
~. rJi :::; <D 

t-:C 
c:e ,.c 

bt s 
Names. ~ §< p.:., ..... 

<DQ ... .. o:s ... ... I §.S ~ bJJ .s ~ <D 

'" 
0 Cll .. ... 

~ 
<D 

~ ~ 
<D 

<tj cb cb 
- - - - ------

Privato E. S. Blaine, B;tttery A, Third A l'tille1·y . . . . .. -- ... --. 1 3 1 1 1 1 
Pr~vnte ll. K. W . Patterson, Battery K, Sec·ond Artillery . _ ...... 2 1 2 2 2 2 
Pnvate B. W. Walker, Battery K, Second ArtillPr,y ............ -. 3 2 4 4 31 3 
Private \\'. :hl. Gamage, Battery G, :First .Artillory ..... -- ...... . 5 11 5 5 8 4 
Pr~•ate R ·woodson, Battery ..1, Tl1inl ~\.rtillery ...... . ...... - .. 4 5 3 3 32 5 
Pnvatu J'. C. Daley, Battery G, :Fir;;t .Artillei'.Y ....... _. _ . .... - .. 6 4 6 6 16 6 
Prh·ate A. Eskite, Batter,\' C, :Fiftl1 .ArtillPry . . . . . ........ ----. 7 7 8 8 10 7 
Corporal .\.. 13omnu, Battery A, Third A !'tillery . - ....... - ...... 8 8 7 7 20 8 
Privatp G. Uowahlt, Battery T, Fonrth Artillm·.\· . - ..... . .... . - .. 14 G 

14 1 
Hi 3 9 

Privat1' J'. A . Pearson, Battt'l'.V C, l<'ifth "\ t'tillery ..... ----- 11 !.l ]] 11 13 10 
Corporal Frederick Dittus, Battery K,. 't>cOIHl A.rtiller.r ..... - ... 9 10 9 !.l 28 11 
Corporal:!\{. Shanahan, Battery G, .First .\rtillPry .......... . ... 10 12 15 10 29 12 
Private William Ford, Battery JC, Secrnlll ,\rtillcr.r .. -.... . ... 12 15 10 14 18 13 
Pl'ivate J. ·waC'hter, Hattery G, First Ar tillery ............... . 13 14 16 12 14 14 
Private (i-. M. Woods, Battery A, Third .Artill('I'\' . _ . ...... , ...... 22 18 1!.! 20 11 15 
Private \V. J'. CmmniJts, Battery I, Fourth A rtillm·y ........... 21 20 22 21 7 16 
PrivatP J'. II. Klifmeycr, Battery A, 'l'hinl Artillery ... - ......... 1!.! 23 23 22 5 17 
Pr~vate .r. Ryan, Battery U,l"ifth Artillt'l'.V . .. . . . .......... ___ . . 16 17 24 18 25 18 
Pnvate Charles Glover, Bi!tter,\' U, Fifth Artillery ... _ .......... 26 16 17 16 26 19 
Pr~ vatc D. Schull, Battt1l'.Y K, Second A.1tiller.v ....... _ ... -.-. 18 22 18 17 30 20 
Pnvate Erlwarcl ~fehen, J3attt•I'Y A, Thir<l ArtilleTy . . _. __ . . .. ... 25 25 20 19 17 21 
Co~·pornl Charles Mosso~· . Batt<;l.,\. I, Fourth Artillt'l'.Y .... . . __ .. _ 27 19 

30 I 27 6 22 
PnvatP Joseph ArcliCr, BatteJT A, Fifth .Artillerv ...... _ . ...... 23 21 21 26 19 23 
Privati' Thomas \\"'ood,J3atter,y (}, Fir~;t Artiller.\;· . .... ··- ·-·· 20 28 29 25 9 24 
Corporal L. :\Iartini, Batt ry U, J<'iftb .A rtillPJ',\" ....... _ .. _ ....... 17 27 26 23 22 25 
Co~voral I•'rl'tleriC'k Kimball, Battery A, Third Artillery ..... _ . . 15 24 2.3 29 23 26 
Pr~vatc .r,;hn L,\ liCit, Battr·1·y G, Fir. t rtillcry . _ .. _ .......... 24 26 28 24 27 27 
Pr~vatl' \\. }[11.\'lll', Battery A, 'l'hinl Artilll'l'.\' . . _ .. . ....... _. __ . De f. H ]2 De f. 1.5 De f. 
Prwatl• C.lf. Englh;h, Bntt<•ry A, 'l'hircl Artillc·n· .... ·· - · ...... Def. De f. 13 13 4 Def. 
UoqHmll \\' . .:\lC'COJtlt',\', nattery I, Fourth .\.rtilll'l'\' .. · .......... DPf. Dc.f. DPf. I Def. 24 Def. 
PriYatl' E. Tnmliu..;on, Batt<' I'\' K. ~~·1·oud .A 1 tillen; ... __ .. __ . .. . ' Def. De f. 27 28 f 12 Def. 
PriYat1· W. U. Lou~, lJ,lttl-ry ·c;, Fir;;t .d.rtillt·ry .. .' ............... Def. Def. D1•f. Def. 21 De f. 

B.r orc1<·r of Colonel G<·tty. 
CON. TAXTINE CHA 'E 

First Lieutenant J'ltird Artillery, Ac7jz:tant. 
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The school for enlisted men was opened for the present term under the 
follo~-ing order, and is now in fair progress, viz: 

[General Orders No. 28.J 

HEADQUARTERS UNITED S1'ATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fol't Mom·oe, Va., Septembm· 5, 1879. 

Tho eonr e of studies for enli ·ted men (ride Code of Regulation, United States.AJ·til
lery School, 187 , r)p . 18 and 19) will commence on Monday, Septemuer 15, 1879. 

(a) Enlistecl men atten(ling the school will be arranged by the superintendent into 
a. many sections in each subject as circumstances render practicable or convenient. 

(b) Recitations will be held on :Mondays, Tuesdays, We(lnesdays, and Thursdays, 
between the hours of 9.::30 o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock m., at the new school-house. 

(c) Enlisted men under instruction will attend all recitations, except when under 
the fo11owing circumstances, viz: 

When on sick report; 
When on gnard ; 
When under tlw relief therefrom by the commanding officer, to be given only in 

ca es of peculiar urgency. 
(cl) Enlisted men nuder instrnctinn will attend recitations on the clay on which they 

march off gnarcl; they will be relieved from guard for thiH purpose at 7 o'clock a. m. 
on rN:ttntiou flnys. When on the general police these men will report for that clnty at 
1 o'clock p. m. on the same days (ricle b). 

(e) W<'ekly reports of recitation::; will be rendered, through the snperiutenclcnt, on 
Friday momings. 

By orflcr of Colonel fietty. 
CONSTANTINE CHASg, 

FiTBt Lientenant Thi1·d A.1'tillel'y, A.djntant. 

Th pre. ent clas. numbers 41 men. 
I ltaYe now sketched the prominent features of the conduct of the 

Artillery School during the past year, but I am unable to supplement 
tlw r •port by a detailed account of the results, because the time has not 
arriw~d for the :final examinations. Still, I feel warranted in saying that 
the school i. in a progre .. ive and harmonious condition never before 
r ach d in it.· history, and that the officers upon whom the management 
of it.· varions branches devolves are working with a zeal which only 
, prino-. · from the heartfelt del-3ire to improve and be useful. 

Th po. has within the la. t year been handsomely supplied with 
J •rman ~ut barrack· for the men, and credit is due to the officer of the 
Ouart ·rma~· ter' · Department stationed here (Capt. L. E. Campbell, A . 

. :JI.) f(>r th manner in ·which the work has been executed. 
Ticg·ar<ling the \Vants of the Artillery School, I have the honor tore

llPW ltty recommeD<lation of last year, that the erection of a permanent 
fir -proof buil<ling for the librar~v be considered at once, for I believe 
ltat th · <1c.·ir exi.·t.· in no quarter that valuable books hould be un-

nec: •. ;·arily exvo. · l to damage or destruction. 
q 11~ ·r~iltg th ·o~<ln ·t of the school, I have the honor to state that 

~v.·1 tau m:truC'tor.· m ach of the flepartme11ts of artillery, eno·ineer-
11~ n·, law c lHlmilitary admini:tration, military art an(l scieuce, military 
ln. tory awl g ogTaphy, ar gr atly need d to r lieve the strain of con
·tant , pplieation np n tb offi r. now acting a. instructor , and to 
proYi<l for ea.-·· of .·i ku .': amm1g them, o that the colu'. e .. hall not he 
m ITl p <. 

a Ill i a, duty c ,·ain t inYi attention to the importa,nce Of pro-
·i(linu pl'op r iu .. trn ·tio1 i1 th pr. tical handling of torpedoe.'. Thi 

c'U d (• ha ' lJ n t ll ·h d UpOn in the . ·choo], bnt the la •k of prop r 
mat rial alm . · p ' rlud . · pr g· ·e . ., in th matt 1· of practic . Torped e 
haY how Y r b u coutl'iv d ancl fir d, vaguely illn ·trative of their 
.ff t bnt i j,. hio·Jll ~ d .'irall that tho.'e of ac ·ept d utility b fur

ni ·h <l from \"riUett. · Point or l .. ewhere for t:Ui.. ran h of in.'truction. 
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I need scarcely say that the handling of this means of defense is 
sure to devolve upon artillery in time of war, and that there appears 
no reason why that arm should not be made familiar with this species 
of warfare in time of peace, especially as it is no secret. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfull:¥J your obedient servant, 
c.±EO. W. GETTY, 

Oolonel Third Artillery, Bvt. Maj. General, U. S. A., Commanding. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERA~ U. S. A., 

washington, D. 0. 
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REPORT 
OF 

THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 

wAR DEPARTMENT' 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 

Octobm~ 8, 1879. 
SIR: In compliance with circular of the 6th ultimo, I have the honor 

to furnish the following report of the business of this Bureau for the year 
between October 1, 1878, and October 1, 1879: 
Number of general cour t-martial records re~eive1l, rc vie\Ye<l, and registered... 1, 673 
Number of reports made and opinionsfm·nishcd npon court-martial proceedings, 

applications for remission of seutence, &c., a,ll(l upon the miscellaneous ques
tions of law referred to the Judge-Advocate-General for opinion b;r the Secre-
tary of War .. ......... .. ... _ ..... . ....... . ......... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 898 

Number of official applications fi:om the War and Treasury Departments for 
abstracts of proceedings of tria,Js, &c., answered...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 087 

Copies of records furnished under the 114th Article of War, &c., pages ....... 10,558 

The following- schedule, which is similar to the one presented in my 
la~t annual report, exhibits the nnm ber of convictions in the Army of 
the offenses indicated, as show11 by the records of general courts-martial 
received at the Bureau during the past year: 
For ah~c11ce '"ithont lr:tn' ...... ..... .... ... ... .............. .............. _ .. 289 
For a1 i vising soldier to desert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
For allowing prisoner to escape .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 6 
For assault and battery...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
For assault with intent to kill . . .. .. . .. . ... .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . .. . ... 10 
For breach of arrest _·_.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
For flesertion ... _ .. ................... . ....... ...... .... - ... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . 378 
For disohedimH:c of <mlen; . . . ... ...... . ..... . .... . .. . ....... ... .......•... _ 100 
For disrespect to superior officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
For drnn kenness... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 
For drnnkenness on !luty .... . ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 201 
For Pll1hf'7-7.lnmcnt, &c ......................... - ... .. - ..... ---............... 10 
For fail me to attend drill, roll-call, &c ................................ _ .... _. · 81 
For larceny __ . ___ .............................. ................... __ ..... _. _ 117 
For mntiny and mutinous condnct ...................................... _ ... 8 
For neglect of dnty ......... _ ........................................ _ ... _... 49 
For pr<•senting fraudulent claim .. ........ . ....... .. ................. __ .. _. _. 2 
For offering viol uce to superior officer .............................. ____ .. _.. 9 
For quitting guard or post as sentinel ...... .. .. . . .. . ......... __ ....... ____ .. 107 
!<'or qnitt.ing platoon or division without leave.... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 7 
For selling, losing, or wasting government property ..........•....... _ ... ___ . 96 
For sleep in"' on post . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..................... _. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 64 
For." conduct unh coming an officer an<l a gentleman" (not included under pre-

vwusJJeads) ................ ---------------------·------- ............. 10 
For disorders, &c., charged as "conduct prejudicial to goo<l order and military 

discipline" (not included under previou heads) . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .• • . 462 
For mi cellaneous (not included under any previous head) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 41 

By comparing this list with that contained in my last year's report, it 
will be perceived that the case. of convictions of desertion are increased 
by twenty-four. My examinations of the records of trials induce the 
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belief that the principal or most conspicuous causes of desertion in the 
Army are : 1, drunkenness, or rather indulgence in intoxicating liquors ; 
2, oppre. ·sive or injudicious treatment of soldiers by non-commissioned 
officer·, and especially first sergeant.s, of companies, invested with an 
exce of authority. If, on the one hand, no enlistments were made 
except of men known to be of confirmed habits of sobriety and a.ssured 
moral character, an<l, on the other hand, the wants and interests of sol
dien; were uniformly investig::ttecl and attended to by their company offi
cer· in person, the men being authorized and encouraged to have 
recourse diTectly to t.heir officers whenever aggrieved or needing advice,. 
and the non-commissioned officers precluded from exercisiug any form 
of arbitrary power over their inferiors, the number of desertions in the 
Army would, I am eonfident, be very considerably diminished.. And in 
thi.:; cmmertion I would express my concurrence in the views of Major
Geuenll l\IcDowell on the subject of the causes and cures of desertion, 
et forth in General Order No. 3, i~sued from the headquarters of his 

DiYi. ion, flated June 23 last. 
I h1 k<· pleasure in bearing testimony to tlle co11stant and valuable 

work a('(~omp1is1Jecl by my Assistants, as well as by the clerks a.nd other 
per~om; Eluploretl at the Bureau, during the yea.r. 

The otlieen; i1f the eol'ps of .Judge-Advocates not on duty at the Bureau 
hc-we pt~rformed their varied and important. duties with their usual effi
eit>JH.:y, .·o far as b known to rue. Reports of judge-advocates (and 
actiug· jndp;t'-<Hhocates) of military depa1·tmeuts, so far as received, are 
lwrP\Yitlt itw1o: .. ;p(l for such reference as may be desired, a11d as illu~trat
iu .o· the elt<u·af'ter of the ~er'i'ice . ., l'ef]_nired of these officer:. It is much 
to IH• l'PgT<'tted tltat tbis clas;-; of officers ca11not be furnislled in all cases 
"-Hh ·ni tah1e libraries of legal '''orks of reference, to be kept at the 
depart tiH'Ilt heaclqnarters. Frec1nently called upon as tbey are, in the 
·our . ...; ' of their (lntieH, to exruuiue the statute law and rulings of the 
comt~ of tlle ~ta,te~-.; and T('l'l'itorie. · included in their departments, to 
a<l' i. ·t• upon (jUrstious of law n.risi11g· in the administration of the depart
ment comnutJHls, to prepare military eharges al\(1 conduct military prose
entiou:-;, :v "Te ll ai-l occasiomtlly to a~sh;t in the prepai·ation of cases for 
trial m· in the defenses to l>e made by officers :-;ned or prosecuted in tbe 
eiYil tribunal~, these Judge-A(1Yocates i-i1JOn1fl, it is deemecl manife 't, be 
ftu·lli.-lH~t1 with a selection of legctl treatise~:~, reports, aud statutes tor 
r fnence and . tndy; and to deny or unreasonably restriet them iu this. 
r :pN·t i.· both nujust to themselves as skilled and fi:dthfnl officiaL and 
pr ~jt11lidal t the interest· of the military ~-:~ervice. Snch a course may 
c l."o i1Hlne an unneees ary publie expense in the retaining and paying 
f lawyer. in ca.- ,. where the :enrices required might be as well per

form l by tll jm1o· -acl\'Ocate~ 'vere they ,•upplied with the nece sary 
h; of th il: vrofe . .-iou. In view of these considerat.ions, application.:Y 

for an < ppropriation forth pur ·ba~e ofla w libraries for department head
fllUll' Pr. · haY' b n repeatedly ma Le by me and approved by the S re
tary of \.Yar lnt ha\·' not be •u fa,·oreld by UongTes . The Yery, mall 
·onti.ng ut fuu l ·t pr · nt allow 'u t tlt Bm·eau, $250, even if legally 

< pplieahl won1cl uot 1 . ·nflici nt for thi. · purpose; indeed, tbe arne 
do rH .~uffi · to pro\·i l til B m· 'an -with the proper books for it o\\·n 
u.- .·in· fl' Ill thi: fnnc1 i mu .. t al.·o . upply i1 elf with the ta.tiouery 
au l fnrnHnr :mel m th 'varion. · in ·identa1 xp n.·e., 1' quir d for the 
fti · in Vcvlliw•ton. nnit me to a. k hat the ad vi. ablene of .'Ul-

pl,_·irw tll h a lqumt ~1-., · of militar T c1 ,partm nt. with the librari · in<li-
·at cl me . bron h to th . n. ideration of 1011 ''I' •• •• 

In ·onn tion with thi. 1· pOI I d .-ire ao-ain to call th att ution of the. 
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Secretary of \Var to the amendment of the one hundred and third article 
of war, which bas heretofore passed the Senate, but has failed to go 
through the House of Representatives (though favorably reported by 
its Military Committee), and the adoption of which, as settling a pro
tracted controversy·, is, in my judgment, imperatively called for. 

The amended article~ as accepted and passed by the Senate, is as 
follows: 

A BILL to amend the one hundred and third article of war. 

Be it enactecl by the Senate Ct11(l Honse of Representatives of the United State8 of Arnel'ica 
in Congl'ess assembled, That the one hnndred and third of the rules and articles of war 
be, and the same hereby is, amended so as to read as follows: 

ARTICLE 103. No person shall be tried or punished by a court-martial for any offense 
committed more than two years, or in a case of desertion three years, before the arraign
ment of such person for such offense, unless he may meanwhile have absented himself 
from the United States, in which case the time of his absence shall be excluded in 
computing the period of the limitation. 

I scarcely need again remind the Honorable Secretary of the singular 
anomaly dwelt upon by me in former reports, that while the prosecution 
of all other military crimes is aclmit.ted to be limited by the existing 
article to the period of two years therein prescribed, the crime of desertion 
has been heretofore held and treated by the majority of commanders in 
the Army to be practically unaffected by the limitation, so that a deserter 
may be brought to trial at any time after his offense, or, in other words, 
remain liable to arrest and punishment to the end of his life. Thus, under 
this doctrine and practice, a soldier of the war of 1812, who may have de
serted and be still a-live, may at any moment be apprehended, tried by 
court-martial, and sentenced to a term of imprisonment, though by an 
exemplary and valuable life of more than half a century he may have 
atoned over and over for the dereliction of his youth. In other words, 
he remains under a liability from which a soldier guilty of mutiny or 
cowardice in battle, or a civilian guilty of manslaughter, robbery, rape, 
arson, or high treason, is exempt under the existing law of the land. 
"Statutes of limitation," as observed by the United States Supreme 
Court, "rest upon sound policy, aud tend to the peace and welfare of 
society." Wharton remarks of them that they are "acts of amnesty and 
grace, to be liberall;y con. trued in favor of the defendant," and at the 
same time" checks imposed by .the State itself to exact vigilant activity 
upon its subalterns." They are indeed found in all modern codes as the 
expression not merely of an enlightened humanity but of sound sense 
and practical policy; and for our military laws to exclude from their ap
plication any particular clas of offenders against military discipline 
would seem to be unworthy the dignity of the g'overnment, as well as 
prejudicial to the intere ts of the military service in inducing a lack 
of promptness and energy in the arrest and punishment of guilty per
sons. It is well known to the Secretary of War that it has always been 
held by the Judge-Ad vocate-General, (my predecessor in office, as well as 
myself,)thatthe existing military . tatuteoflimitations-the article of war 
above mentioned-is a general statute applying to desertior. in the same 
manner and to the same extent as to all other military offenses, and that 
the same conclusion has been helcl and expressed by the honorable Attor
ney-General in three successive official opinions, and indeed publicly 

· a.pproved and adopted by the Secretary of War in a General Order (No. 
68) issued from the War.Department in 1874. I do not propo e, how
€ver, to conte t here the oppo 'ite doctrine abo,Te referred to, but, in view 
<>f the fact that the same has been repeatedlv pronounced again t by the 
hjghest legal adviser of the government, ancl of the fact that, while the 
construction of the Article remains thus in conflict, the due administra-

13w 
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tion of military law must be constantly embarrassed, and injustice ancl 
oppression be not unfrequentlywrought in individual cases, I desire sim
ply to urge that the grave existing complication and difficulty be fully and 
finally removed by legislation such as that already initiated. In his an
nual reportofNovember19, 1877, the present SecretaryofWarapproved 
such legislation aBel recommended its adoption by Congress. It is earrr
e tly desired that this recommendation may be repeated. At present, 
indeed, when parties are brought to trial for desertions committed many 
years before, and sentenced, the President, upon the recommendation of 
the Judge-Advocate-General, in the majority of cases intervenes, through 
the Secretary of vVar, and, by the exercise of the pardoning power, sets 
free tbe prisoner. But this fact, which forcibly illustrates the injustice 
and impolicy of such trials, shows also that the existing law or practice 
is most faulty in permitting the same to be had at all. 

I desire further to reiterate here my conviction that the adoption of 
an article of war making gambling a punishable offense in the Army, as 
it has long been in the Navy, would subserve the best interests of the 
military service. A bill, framed for the purpose, was agreed upon and 
reported by the Senate Committee on Military Affairs in April, 1878, but 
was not finally acted upon. This bill is clear and comprehensive in its 
terms, and, if passed and duly executed, would, it is believed, effectually 
suppre. s a practice which, while it demoralizes the service wherever 
p rmitted aud graYely prejudices its goofl order and discipline, puts in 
jeopardy the means of support of families, and is thus an unqualified 
public evil. 

I would lastly ask the atteJJtion of the Secretary of War to two de
:D ct. in the existing articles of war, which, though heretofore brought to 
the con ·ideration of Congress, remain as yet without correction. One 
of the e is the employment in Article 72 of the word "general" before 
' officer. ," in prescribing by what officers the · superior courts-martial 
may be convened. By the use of this word the article incapacitates any 
officer "below the rank of general-a colonel, for example-who is in com
mand of a military department, from ordering such a court. It is my 
opinion that all department commanders, of whatever rank, should be 
inve. ted with the. arne authority in this particular, and accordingly that 
th word "general" in the first line of the article shoul<l be struck out 
b 1 O'i. ·lation. The provision, as it now stand., has in severalinstances 
can. ed v ry con iderable embarra. sment in the admini tration of mili
tary ju tice. The other defect had in view is in the framing of the 
pr .· n~ one hundred and fourth article, which in terms precludes the 

~ltlon of a entence of court-martial except where the "whole pro
c .dmO': of the . arne have been approved by the reviewing officer . 
. ln. t. rm ha. be n con trued in practice to mean the materia.! proceed
In 0', t •. e., the pro eeding material to the leo·al validity of the entence 
r.pnm.·llm n approYed.. The Article, however, as worded, i likely to 

mL ·1 acl and ,'honld properlv b .. modified. A bill amending it wa , in
d. ~l, r vort by the enat Military Committee in 1878, lmt no further 
a ti n app ar. to haY 1 en tak n. 

R . ·p ·tfnll T u mitt (l, 

W. M. DUNN, 

II on. ( TE . ,V . • I · RA.RY 
J urlge-A ih:ocate-General. 

J' cretary of ll .. ar. 
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BEADQDARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 

Fort Ornaha, Nebr., Septembe;r 10, 1879. 
GENERAL: In obedience to instructions contained in circular received September 9, 

1879, I ha.ve the honor to transmit report of the operations of this department since my 
last annual report, dated August 20, 1878. 

Prom the 1st d~ty of August, Ul78, up to the 31st day of July, 1879, 253 sets of charges 
have been received, which have been revised, approved, amended, referred, and re
turned or otherwise disposed of. 

Of tha.t nnmber 227 were referred for trial to appropriate courts, 23 were returned 
for trial by inferior courts, withdrawn, disapproved, &c. 

Two hundred and four h::we been tried, 6 were returned untried, the accused having 
escaped; 5 were returned untried, the accused having been dischn.rged; 3 withdrawn; 
1 transferred; 1 on file, and 7 pending. 

The offenses tried, included 26 charges of desertion, 19 of desertion connected with 
other grave offenses, and 15 for theft. The remainder were of the usual character of 
military crimes. 

Two hundred and thirteen recol'(ls of tria.ls by general courts-martial have been re
ceived, examined, and the decision and orders of the commanding general indorsed 
thereon. or this number 15 were inclosed with advice and returned for amendment, 
reconsideration, and further procedure. 

Seventy-five geneml court-martial orders (No. 54, current series, inclusive,) have 
been prepared, revised, corrected, and published, and 212 records have been forwarded 
to the B nrea.u of Military J nstice, War Department. 

One thousand three hundred and seventy-one records of garrison courts-martial haYe 
been received, revised, and filed in this office, as required by General Orders No. 28, 
War Department, Adjutant.-General's Office, series of 1877. . 

Total number of cases tried in this department, since last annual report, 1,575. 
In the transaction of the foregoing matters, 288 letters have been sent, and 336 in

dorsements have been written and transmitted. Three hundred and thirty-three let
ters have been received and given due attention. 

It is deemed proper to remark that the administr~.tion of military justice in this 
department during- the past year has been generally satisfactory. 

Causes have been promptly tried, and the proceedings revised and promulgated 
without delay. The various matters submitted to this office for examination and ad
vice have received early attentl.on, and it is believed have been approved. 

The want of a suitable supply of standard books of reference, however, is severely 
felt, and this difficulty is aggravated by the removal of headquarters to this fort, it 
thus becoming more inconvenient and difficult to obtain access to the authorities con
tained in private libraries in the city. 

I therefore again beg leave t ask the attention of the commanding general of 
department to this matter, in order that it may reach the attention of superior a·u
thority, and an effort be made to induce the enactment of legislation providing a 
limited contingent fund for the supply of judge-advoca.tes on duty at department 
~eadquarters with late reports of the Supreme Court of the United States, and Opin
IOns of the Attorneys-General of the United States, as well as sur.h other authorities 
as are important to the full comprehension of the laws and (lecisions affecting the dis
charge of their duties. In thus renewing the suggestions of this office made in annual 
reports of 1875 and 1876, it is believed to be unnecessary to restate the reasons there 
enumerated, or to justi:(y the correctness of the views then expressed . 

Entrusted, as judge-advocates are, with the duty of advising concerning the various 
im1)ortant matters r elating to the duties, rights, and responsibilities of all persons in 
the military service, not only as to their r lations with the Army, but as affecting t.heir 
obligations as citizens unrler the law of the land, it is hoped provision for the needed 
facil it.ies will be again urged and the propriety of. granting them be recognized. 

I am, General, very respectfnlly, your obechent servant, 
H. B. BURNHAM, 

Judge-Advocate, United States A.1·my. 
BriJ. 0 n. GEORGE CROOK, 

Commancling D~partment of the Platte, Fort Omaha, Nebr. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\fEXT OF DAKOTA, 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 

SauLt Paul, Minn., Septembe;r 13, 1879. 
• lR: I have tho honor to transmit her with the annual report of the business oft.his 

office for the year ending August :n, 1 79. 
'lhe followin,cr is a li t of commis ioned officers tried within this dep1rtment during 

the period in(licated: 
1. Capt. Jame , . Ca y, Fifth Jnf;m :ry. Tried at Port K ogh, Mont., uy the gen-
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oral court-martial appointed hy Special Order Nos. 91 and 93, series of 187 , from 
the e headquarters, and of which Lieut. Col. J. N. G. Whistler, Fifth Infantry, wa 
pr ident. Proceeding promulgated in General Court-Martial Order Jo. 47, Head
quart r of the Army, Ac\jntant-Geueral's O~ee, of November 8, 187 . Sentenced 
"To be eli mi sed the serviCe." Seutence remitted. 

2. Capt. James T. Peale, Second Cavalry. Tried at Fort Keogh, Mont., by the gen-
ral court-martial appointed by Sp cial Orders Nos. 91 and 93, series of 1878, from 

these headquarters, and of which Lieut. Col. J. N. G. Whistler, Fifth Infantry, was 
pre ident. Proceedings promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 96, of De
c mher 23, 187 , from these heaclquarters. Sentenced "To forfeit to the United States 
Hfty (50) dollars I er month of hi .· pay for the period of three mouths, and to be sus
pended from rank ancl command, aud confined to the limits of his post for the same 
perio<l." Sentence disapproved. 

3. Capt. John Mix, Second Cavalry. Tried a.t Fort Keogh, Mont., by the general 
court-martial appointed by Special Onlers Nos. 91 and 93, series of 1878, from these 
headquarters, and of which Lient. Col. J. N. G. Whistler, Fifth Infantry, was presi
dent- Proceedino·s promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 96, of December 
23, 1 7 , from the~e headquarters. Sentenced'' To be 1·eprimanded by the department 
commander." Sentence approved. 

4. Capt. George K. Sanderson, Eleventh Infantry. Tried at Fort Keogh, Mont., hy 
1lto o·en ral comt-martial, appointed by Special Orders Nos. 91 ancl93, se1·ies of H:l78, 
from tl1e1:>e headquarters, and of which Col. Nelson A. Miles, Fifth Infantry1 was pres
icl·llt. Proceedings promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 97, of December 
24, 1 7 , from the~e headquarters. Acquitted. Findings not approved. 

5. Capt. E. J. Spaulding, Second Cavalry. Tried at Fort Keogh, Mont., by the 
general court-martial appointed by Special Orders Nos. 91 and 93, series of 1878, from 
1ltc. h adquarter, and ofwl1ich Col. Nelson A. Miles Fifth Infantry, was pre ident. 
I l' e dings promulo·ated in Genera,l Comt-Martial Orders No. 97, of December 24, 
1 7 , from these headquarters. Sentenced "To be reprimanded by the department 
·ommaud r." Sentence approYed. 

6. 'apt. Thomas H. French, Seventh Cavalry. Tried at Fort Abraham Lincob1, 
akota, by the general court-martial appointed by paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 

145, and 'pecial Orders No. 154, series of 1878, from these headquarters, and of which 
Li nt. Col. C. C. Gilbert, Seventh Infantry, was president. Proceedings promulgatecl 
in ' n ral Court-Martial Oulers No. 19, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's 

!lie , of l\larch 26, 1 79. Sentenced 1'To be dismissed the service of the United 
'tat ." Commuted "To suspension fi·om rank on half-pay for one year." 

7. 'econd Li ut. Lovell H. Jerome, Second Cavalry. Tried at 'aint Paul, Minn. , 
hy th n ral court-martial appointed by paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 145, series 
of 1 7 , fr·om these headquarters, a.nd of which Lieut. Col. Pinkney Lugenbeel, .First 
lufautry, v;as pre idont. Proceedings not published. • 

. Capt. Walter 'lifford, Seventh Infantry. Tried at Saint Paul, Minn., by th e 
g ueral court-martial appointed by paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 5, current series, 
from the e h adquarters, and of which Lieut. Col. Pinkney Lugenbeel, First Infantry, 
wa president. Proceeclings promulo·ated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 10, 
J I •adquart ·r · of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, of J<'ebruary 8, 1879. entonced 
''T b di mis ·"d the service.n ~·enteuce not confirmed. 

9. Fir t Lieut. T lson Bromson, , ixth Infantry. Tried at Fort Abraham Lincoln, 
lJak ta, hy the · neral court-martial appointed by paragn~ph 2, Special Orders To. 
J.t; and >p cial Orders No. 154, s ries of 1878, from these headquarters, and of which 
'ol. • 'am n ·l D. , 'tnrgis, Seventh Caval.Ty, was president. Proceedings promulo-ated iu 

0P11CI.'nl ourt~l\I~rtlal Orders Xo. 56, of May 26, of 1879, fr·om these headq~tart rs. 
. ftl~Ltl · 1. Fmdmg ·,except to the fir. t and second additional charges and their speci

tif·atwns approY d. 
1 . .E ir:;t Lieut. David Q. Rouss au, Fifth Infantry. Tried at Fort Keoo-h Mont. 

by h '{'n rn.l court-martial appoint d hy Special Orders No. 48 current ~ri s fronl 
th . h adquart r, aml of which ~laj. George Gibson, :Eifth Inf<~ntry wa pres'ident. 
l r lin . no y publi h d. ' 

11. 'ap . E. '. :ubr at~, El venth Infantry. Tried at Saint Paul, Minn., by th 
~ n ~, 1 ·onrt-m~rtul app mt d l>y paragraph.2, Special Orders No. 63, parapraph 3, 
, p ·1al rd rs £ o. 71 and paragr ph 5, 'pec1al Orders No. 74 current serie from 
th . h adf1uart r !lud of which Lie1:1t. , ol. Daniel Huston, jr.', 'ixth Infantry, waH 
pr .Hl nt. r c dmg. pr mul nt elm Gen ral Court-Martial Orders No. 75 of July 
1 1 79 fr m th h adquart r ·. A r1uitted. Finclings approved. ' 

12. 'a t . 0. . R ad El Y nth Infantry. Tri d at 'aint Paul Minn. by the O'en
,ral . urt-mnr i~l app iut d by paragraph 2~ , p cial rders /o. 63, I arao-rapb 3, 
p 1al rd ro ... o. 71, and p~ra(J'r~ph 5, 'pec1al. 01·der No. 74, erie of 1 79, from 

th . b adquarters, .and of whlCb Lt ~t. ~ol. Dam 1 Hu ton,. jr., 'ixth Infantry, wa 
J'r . td nt. ProceedmO' I romulgat d m eneral .on~·t-:\lartial Orders Ko. 75, of July 
1 , 1 79 from the e h adq uart ra. Acc1mtted. Fmdmg approved. 
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The following is a Est of number of cases of enlisted men tried by general court
martial at tlte se>eral posts within the department: 

Fort Snelling, Minn... . . . • . . . . .. .. 54 Fort Randall, Dak .. • • . . . . • • • . . . • . 6 
}"ortTotten, Dak................. 7 Fort Meade, Dak .................... 26 
Fort Pembina., Dak ...... ... •.. .. . 4 Fort Shaw, Mont................. 10 
Fort Buford, Dak .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 Fort Ellis, Mont...... .. • • .. • • • • • • 21 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.... .... .... .. 51 Fort Logan, Mont................. 3 
Fort Stevenson, Dak...... . . .. .. .. 3 Fort Missoula, Mont .. • • • . • .. • • • . • 18 
Fort Yates, Dak...... .. . . . . .. .. • • . 13 Fort Keogh, Mont . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . • 45 
Fort Bennett, Dak .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 15 Fort Custer, Mont . .. • • . .. . • .. .. . . 9 
Fol't Sully, Dak . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 Fort Assinniboine, Mont....... • • • • 4 

Total •...............•..•................... ~. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • •.• • . 297 

The aggregate is 297, apportioned among the different organization~ as follows: · 

Medical Department .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 Fifth Infantry .. . • .. . • .. . . . .. . .. .. 22 
First Cavalry ................... .'. 1 Sixth Infantry...... .. . • .. . • • • • • . . 26 
Second Cavalry...... .. .. .. .. . .. . . 47 Seventh Infantry .. . . .. • • • • .. .. .. . 58 
Third Cavalry...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Eleventh Infantry .. .. .. • .. • .. . • .. 24 
Fifth Cavalry..................... 1 Seventeenth Infantry............. 18 
Seventh CavalrY,..... .. . . .. .. .. .. 54 Eighteenth Infantry...... .. .. . .. . 3 
First Infa,ntry . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . • . 11 Twentieth Infantry...... • .. • .. • • . 1 
Third Infantrj· ........ .. •• .. . • .. .. 23 Unassigned...... . . .. . . .. .. . • .. .. . 1 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 297 

Of these, 269 resulted in conviction and 28 in acquittal. 
The different offenses charged in the foregoing cases were as follows: 

Violation of the seventeenth article of war (losing or spoiling arms).......... . 17 
Violation of the twentieth article of war (disrespect to commanding officer).... 3 
Violation of the twenty-first article of war (disobedience of orders).... • • • • • . • . 20 
Yiolation of the twenty-fourth article of war (quarrels and frays)...... • . • • • . . 1 
Violation of the thirty-first article of war (lying out of quarters) .... -~····.... 3 
Violation of the thirty-second article of war (absence without leave)...... . . . . 50 
Violation of the thirty-third article of war (absence from parade) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Violation ofthe thirty-seventh article of war (hiring duty) .. . .. . .. • • .. . • . . .. . 1 
Violation of the thirty-eighth art.icle of war (drunkenness on duty) .• ~... . . • • . 55 
Violation ofthe thirty-ninth article ofwar (sleeping on post)................. 22 
Violation of the fortieth article of war (quitting guard)....................... 17 
Yiolation of the forty-seventh article of war (desertion).... . . .. .. . • .. • .. • • . .. . 59 
Yiolation of the fiftieth article of war (re-enlisting without discharge).... . • • . . 2 
Violation of the sixtieth article of war (theft of arms, &c.).... . . • • • . . . . • • . . • • • 23 
N eglcct of duty . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Offenses falling within the purview of the sixty-second article of war, as con-

duct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline................... 146 
'rotal nnmuer of enlisted men tried by general court-martial in this department 

during the preceding year, 224; showing an increase during the present year of 73. 
Number of sentences remitted by the department commander during the past year, 

39; number mitigated, 65. 
The number of trials for the crime of desertion within the department during the 

preceding year was 45. 
The following is a list of the number of case tried by garrison and regimental courts

martial at the several posts vi"ithin the department : 

Fort Snelling, Minn .............. -
Fort Si seton, Dak. _ ............. . 
Fort Totten, Dak ........ _ ...... _ . 
Fort Pembina, Dak .............. . 
Fort Buford, Dak ........•.•...... 
Fort Lincoln, Dak .............. .. 
Fort Hale, Dak . . ............... . 
}~ort Stevenson-' Dak ............. . 
Fort Yates, DaK: .................. . 
Fort Bennett, Dak .. _ ...... _ .... .. 
Fort Randall, Dak ............... . 
Fort ully, Dale. ................ .. 
}'ort :M ade, Dak ................ .. 

192 
18 
55 
35 

102 
156 

4 
15 

147 
96 
13 

7 
266 

Fort Shaw, Mont ............... .. 
Fort Ellis, Mont _ ............... .. 
Fort Logan, Mont ......... ~ ...... . 
Fort Benton., Mont ............... . 
Fort Missoula, Mont ....... - .... .. 
Fort Assinniboine, Mont ........•.. 
Fort Keogh, Mont ................ . 
Fort Custer, Mont .............. .. 
Red Cloud Agency, Dak ....•...... 
In the field ... ................... -

77 
101 
16 
4 

100 
12 

123 
43 
1 

19 

1,602 
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The aggregate is 1, 602, apportioned among the different organizations as follows: 

Second Cavalry_.................. 172 Seventh Infantl'y ......... -...•... - 237 
Third Cavalry.... . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . 1 Eleventh Infantry . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . 132 
Seventh Cavalry •....•.......... __ 345 Seventeenth Infantry............. 204 
First Infantry . . . •• . . . • •• • .. . • . . . . 106 Eighteenth Infantry_. __ ....•••. . . 11 
Third Infantry . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . •• • 180 
Fifth Infantry... .... . • . •. . . . . . • . . . 68 1, 602 
Sixth Infantry .. . •.• . ..• . •.•• ••. . 147 

Th~ number of garrison and regimental court cases received dming the preceding 
year was 1,256, showing an increase during the past year of 346. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Dakota, Sa·int Panl, Minn . 

THOMAS F. BARR, 
J ·udge-Advocate, Depat'tment of Dakota. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI1 
. JUDGE-ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, 

Fm·t Leat•enw01·th, Kans., Octobm· 1, 1879. 
, m: I have the honor to submit the followilig reports of cases tried by courts-mar

tial in this department during the year ending September 30, 1879: 

Commi ·ioned officers tried . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Enl!sted men tr~ed by ~ene~·al courts-mart~al . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 143 
Enhsted men tned by mfenor conrts-martw,l ....•.. _.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • . 1, 061 

A ummary of my duties during the same time is as follows: Reviewing and revisinO' 
under the direction of the department commander the proceedings of courts-martia~ 
h r in reported, receivin~ and revising charges and reporting on the propriety of 
bringing them to trial betore courts-martial, giving my opinion upon miscellaneous 
questions of law when required to do so by the department commander, appearing 
as counsel before civil courtt-l in causes affecting the military service when required 
so to do by the same authority, inspecting quarterly the military prisoners confined in 

tate penitentiaries within the department, inspecting quarterly the accounts of dis
lmrsing-officers of the military service at this point and vicinity, and such other mis-
ellaneous duties pertaining to the military service as have been designated by the 

d partment commander. I have also officiated as judge-advocate of the general court -
martial appointed in orders from the War Department during the year for the trial of 
Col. D. S. Stanley, Twenty-second Infantry, and Capt. Thomas Blair, Fifteenth 
Infantry. . 

I de ire to invite attention to the sug~estions contained in my last r eport respecting 
th n ·e. ity of a complete revision ana amendment of the Articles of War. 

V ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. G. SWAIM, 

Jndge-Advocate, United States L11'my. 

To the Jt'DGE ADYOCATE-GENEP.AL OF Tim A'RMY. 

HEADQUARTER DIY! I ON OF THE ATLANTIC, 
,J DGE-ADVOCATE1S 0FFI E 1 

Governor's Island, New York Harbor, October 12, 1 79. 
omplianc with your i.n trn ·ti n of th th ultimo I have the honor to 

r por of m· t r pertainiu to my department for the year end-
79: 

ourt-marti. I ried daring th y ar . ___ ... ____ . . . . . . . 143 

3 
20 

--- ...•.....•. - - - - -.. - . - -..... -- . - - - . - . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . 120 
- 143 
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Of the 143 cases tried by general court -martial, there were for-
Violation of twentieth article of war .•...•.•••.......••.••...... . ...••••• ·..•••• i 
Violation of twenty-first article of war ................... _.... . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 6 
Violation of thirty-first article of war ................. _.. . . . . .. • . . • • • • • .. . • • • • • . 4 
Violation ofthirty-second article of war (absence without leave) ................ 22 
Violation of thirty~third article of war .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . • •••• . • • • • • . . .. • . • . • • • . • .. 2 
Violation of thirty-eighth article of war (drunkenness on duty ) .. . ....• -.. . . • . . • 18 
Violation of thirty-ninth article of war .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. 9 
Violation of fortieth article of war .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. • .. .. .. . . . .. • .. .. • • • • .. .. .. . 1 
Violation of fort'y-seventh article of war (desertion) .....•••••...•••.• __ • . . • . • • • . 34 
Violation of sixty-second article of war, viz: 

Conduct prejudicial, &c .................................................. 37 
Neglect of duty......................................................... 4 
Larceny ................................................................ ~ 5 

143 

Of this num her , 131 were found guilty and sentenced (one of them, however, recei v
iug a mitigation ), and 12 wholly acquitted. 

'fhe following t able shows, approximately, certain fractions not being considered, 
the average strength for the year of the several JIOSts in t he Departmen.t of the East, 
a,ud t he number of deser tions from each : 

Post. 

--

~~~.t ::~:~i::: ~:::::: : : : : : ::: :: ::: 
Fort Porter . . . .. ............ . .. . ... . . 

~~~~ ~!t~:roa: ::::: : :::::::::::::::::: 
Madison Barracks ....... ........ .... . 

~~~~t~~~b~e~~~·~·~t~~s:: :: :::::::: : ::: : : 
Fort Independence ..... ........ .... .. 
Fort Warren ........... ...... ... .. ... , 

~n 
~ 
o:l 
~ w. 
--

119 
70 
67 
75 
42 
51 
41 
35 
3 
39 
33 

,;, 
>l 
0 

=f 
o:l 
d) 
o:l 
A 
--

9 
12 
1 
2 
1 
3 
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 

,;, 

fj ~ 
0 

Post. b£ $ .... ~ 
~ Q) 

~ o:l 
w. A 

Fort Adams .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 205 7 
Fort Truro bull ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 2 
F ort Hamilton. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 198 4 
F ort Wadsworth ... . . . .. .. . .. .. . .... 78 2 
Fort Schuyler ...... . !............... 67 2 
Fort McHenry .. .. .. .... . ... .. .. .'.. . 191 6 
:Fort Monroe . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 254 2 
Washington Arsenal.. . ....... .. . ... 96 8 
Fort Columbus, New York Harbor . . 92 5 

Total.. .......... ....... ....... . 1, 902 77 

The number of prisoners in confinement, undergoing sentence of general and gar 
riRon courts-martial, and awaiting trial and sentence, are as follows: 

I ~~ . ~ ~~ ~ ~ . . ...... 

~~E o:JOc;l ~~ '@ 
~~'B :C·~B rna:>.l"""( 

bc>l"' bl:>l-t> 

·§ ~s ... 0 

·§ ~J)~ .s ~~ Post. ~.o~_dJ Post. 
~£~~ :c 01~ ~~t: ~Jl<l)..!> 

... 0 .... 
a:>~::: ·- --:::: ~ o:l>l::: o:l~ ;::l ro., o ~§8 '00;)0 'g~8 ::: .... <.1 :::~...- 0 p -<ti p p 
-- ---

Fort Trumbull........... 1 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Fort Port r ... .. . . . ..... ... .... . 
l~ortAdams......... . .... 2 7 7 Fort Wayne... .. ....... 1 

Madison Banacks .. .. .. . 1 . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. Fort Monroe .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 

~ ~-~ 
,!3::1 .-o 

o:l>-t 
"""o 

.~f~:: 
~ -g g 
~<eo 

-<ti 

§~ ~ 
®.,......~ 

be ...... 
s~ ~ 
·~j):E 
>-to ._, 
o:l ;:< ;::l 

'00;) 0 
~ .... Q 
p 

4 
1 
3 

2 . ..... .. 
Fort Mcllenry.... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 2 1 4 Fort Warren. ..... .. . .. . 1 

I<'ort Independence.... ... 2 .... .... . .. .. .. Fort Mackinac ..... . .... 1 
J!'ort Qntario . . . ...... . ... 21....... 21 Fort Columbus. ..... ... . 1 : :~:::: · I ::: : : :: :: 
Washmgt?n Arsenal..... . .. .. . . . 41 ........ 
Fot t llarrnlton .. .. .. . .. .. 1 . .. .. .. . 4 Total ..... ..... .... -lS~-20/1--26 
J!'ort B~·ady .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 1 . . . .. .. . 1 \ 

The number of cases of garrison com·t -martial received during the year for exami
nation and fi le have been 1,018. 

Until the 22u of last May, ruy attention was so much occupied as "counsel for the 
government" in the investigation instituted by order of tho P resident int o t he case of 
I! itz-J ohn Porter, t hat it wa. with con iderable difficulty t he curreut business was 
att nclecl to. 

Th attention of the major-O'eneral commanding the diYision i. inv ited to the num
ber of cases of penitentiary or 'tate pri ·on off n ·es U.isposed of by general courts
martial. 

In ach of the E' where conviction wa had the felonions natnre of the offeu es made 
di honorabl discharg from the service a prerequi ite. 
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A the ta.tu of a, oldier i con idered one of honor, and the law forbids the enlist
ill nt of any one who ha been convicted of felony, it follows that it would be highly 
injudi ion , where any oldier ha been found guilty of such offen e, to require his sen
t nee to b executed at a military po t, where be wonld continue to be the associate, 
to a gr at r or le s extent, of tho e oldiers confined in the guard-house for petty mil
itary delinquencies. 

Th conveniences at militar~· vosts for the proper isolation of prisoners, and execn
ti n of their sentence , are so few that soldiers in confinement necessarily have to as
, ociat together. 

n the other hand, the honorable ecretary of War has ruled that the "military 
prison" in Ka'n as i not intencled for soldiers conYicted of felony, but only for those 
convicted of purely military oft n e , and who may after execution of entence be re
turned to duty with their regiment or corps. From this it fo1Jow that soldiers 
convicted of felonie8 have to be . ent to State prison . , ometime. , however, and not 
infrequently~ the offen e is the first ever committed by the prisoner after many years' 
faithful and nonorabl n·ice, and is not one of an aggravated nature. By . ending 
him to the ~tat penitentiary to associate with the most degraded felons destroys 
hi opportunity for future uscfnlnes , and may have the effect of makin&' him a con
firm d criminal. To obviate thi , the 'tate of New York has, wit.hin tne past ~ w 
y ar , e tabli bed a 'tate Reformatory Institution, at Elmira, New York, where oifen<l
ers for first offense may be eut in the di cretion of the court, provided the pnni. lJ
m nt i not for more than fixe year . At this place the prisoner may, by good conduct 
and a y tern of credits, materially horten hi term of imprisonment, a11d be placed 
in a }l ition of u ·efulness. 

During the month of Angu. t I made a careful examina,tion of this excellent insti
tution aml arnestly recommend that the ' cr tary of \Var be requested to make 
arrang ment for the incarceration there of such ;military offenders as may be con
vjct d ofp nal o:fl'en e , in the di. ·retion of general courts-martial, which can n, ually 
1> t jndg from a personal kuowledge of the pri oner whether snch leniency will con
duce to Lis reformation. 

urinO' the pr . ent year, under in. truction. of the commanding general, I prepared 
then c ary bill, presented it to the appropriate committees of the New York State 
l i latur with uitable argument, a,nd a law was enacted giving the United States 
j1~ri diction and control over and authority to lay telegraph wires and water and gas 
p1pe unu r "Buttermilk Channel," between the city of Brooklyn and Governor's 
1 Janel. !tis made ami dem anor, puni:hable with fine and imprisonment, to interfere 
<.lir· ctly or indir ctly with eith r. 

Th • tat of New York owns and exerciRe. jurisdiction over all land below high
wnt r mark on navigabl strenm within its boundaries. 

A th nited 'tat , when it purcha. ed Governor'., Bedloe's, Elli 's, and David's 
llancl ·, in ew York TiarlJOr, and the , ite l>orderinO' thereon of Forts Hamilton, 
Wad. worth, and ch11yl r, only obtain d title to the right of the prior owners, it fol
low. tl~at all the docks built by gov rum nt at all th , places are built on land 
v111C'h 1t neith r owns nor l1a juri diction over. Offen ·es, th refore, committed on 
llC'h doc·k , of a criminalnatur , will be cognizable in the tate courts, and und r 

• 'tate Ja:\· ; H a vc. s l chooses to. tie up to any of such docks for commercial pnr
po. · .. a1t r t<>udering clockao·e, the local military authoriti s could not prevent it. 

• 'o far a. overnor's I. land is cone rued, this is not the most serious part of it, and 
a _I am.thoroughly acquaint d with the character of New York Harbor, and have I' -

c ·H · cl hom ~· ou all the . anitary papers thi report may with propri ty di uss them. 
A~ low:"·· t •r mark everal acr of ground around thi. i land are expo. efl to the 

r~ ·tu111 of tlw ·un. Ov('r thi . ground ih United, tates authoritie. have no jnri dic
tJnn. or c·ontrol. Y<' ar r cLuirNl to police it. 

H~ll an: now 111 pr ·paration hy me, un<l r the ma.jor-g nrral' . in tru ·tion (aft r the 
1'11'~11JN·r' .. nn:~·. 1~ow in }>rogrP. s ar eompletecl), fo1· pre. ntation to th legi . latnrc 
at 1t JJPXt :<• ·.·10n, m orcl r to ohtain ti l and jnrisdi ·tion ov r such land·. 

·. ·pa- vall. of thf' mo snh!;tantial chara ·ter ha. h rome an ab. olntf' 11ec ssity (on 
WlJJCh JtalJ Ill ·l1Hlc this bncl]ai<l oar at lOW tidc•s)-

1 t. For anitarv r ·a. on . 
~d. A a ~r at :incl ul> tantial improvelllrnt to the naYi"::thility of~ ew York Har

bor. 
t'nrlPr tl1 firllllw, <1 it i · to hf' uoti ·ecl that th po. ition of thi i land interm -

cliatPl,\· hP.t\\ · n the· "TP:tt f'itil·. of • .,. w York aml Hrooklvn can . all th ' ewrnv• 
of tho c· citi · , aud larrr ly from Jc·r <·y 'ity and Jiobo'k ~1, to be ·arri d pa t U 
horl' . 
1'~1 • wat r of thr llarhor are cl 11. e with tbi organic matter and filth mul twic 

cluruw th • "f'nty-fonr hour. with tlw fall of th tid·, i a c·nm clepo itNl on i h • 
lar: m·face of <'XJIO. cllaucl ar uud thi i.land, t <lr,\' and cl<' ·ompo uncl r the 
a ·twu of tb :un. That a p · til ·nee, clwlPra or y llow fr·v r ha. uot vi ·it<>d thi 
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island the present year (as in years before) is due only to the extraordinary vigilance· 
and activity of the police parties. 

The number of bodies a.nd carcasses found on the shores and buried or otherwise 
disposed of almost exceeds belief. 

Seconcl . .As to the advantage to the harbor, it is but a comparatively few years ago 
i.hat Buttermilk Channel, on the eastern side of the island, was not navigable. Now,. 
by the filling in of Water, South, Washington, and West streets, in the .city of New 
York, the construction of the .Atlantic Basin in Brooklyn, and se:ries of wharves in, 
each city, Buttermilk Channel has become an important navigable channel. 

By the construction of a sea-wall at low-water mark the navigability of the chan
nel will be so improved that vessels of the largest tonnage may be able to pass to 
.Atlantic Docks and the Erie Basin, and the dangers of navigation over the rocks and 
shallow places be avoided. .At the same time much \aluable space would be obtained 
for the erection at a future time of suitable government warehouses and other need
ful structures. I t is to be hoped that the honorable Secretary of War will renew his 
recommendation this year to Congress to appropriate sufficient money to erect an_d 
complete the sea-wall without delay. 

I have not the slightest doubt that, on proper presentation of the case to the com
mittees of Congress, from the evidences and charts which I shall be prepared to pro
duce, an appropriation would be made by special bill, because New York Harbor i-s. 
not one of mere local advantage, but for the benefit of the whole country. 

During the year, I have on several occasions appeared in the State or United States 
courts to represent the government in habeas c01·pus and other actions in which it was 
interested, and in each case have to report a successful conclusion. 

On two occasions, in which the major-general commanding was cited to appear, with 
other officers, in civil actions, on subpamas duces tecu·m-to bring the public books and 
records-decisions were bad; one in the New York State supreme court, and the other· 
in the United Stat.es circuit court, sustaining the points raised on behalf of the major
general commanding, that the subpcenas were improperly issued. In the latter case, 
decision was only bad after special argument and the presentation of an.,elaborate 
brief, but the decision from the United States circuit court is one which, if published 
to the division, would no doubt be of future service to some post or department com
mander placed in a like situation. I have not yet received a certified copy. 

During the past two years but two cases had to be returned to courts for reconsider
ation, and in each the errors committed were inadvertent or of a clerical character. 
This may possibly be ascribed to the fact that in a number of instances where charges 
l1 ave been sent down to judge-advocates to try, I have had occasion to write to them 
fully in regard to the law bearing upon the particular case, and their duties in the 
way of amending specifications in particular instances, and the character of evidence 
required thereunder. 

An extensi\e correspondence bas been maintained with officers of the Army in the 
division and elsewhere, in answer to inquiries for information on law and practice in 
almost every conceivaule class of cases, under military and civil law, which can arise 
in the sen-ice. This desm·iption of duty, being vie·wed as an incident of the position 
I sustain, although sometimes bnrdensome, is one which I have always felt glad to 
perform, where I thoufcrht I could be of senice to an officer separated from suitable 
lH'Ofes. ionnl hooks, am anxious to be informed, SO as to do his duty I)roperly. 

Very respectfully, sir, yonr obNUent servant, 

Tbe Af:l, IRTXXT AD.JCTA:\T-GE~'EHAL, 
.Military Di1:isiou of tlc e ..Jllantic. 

.AS.A BIRD GARDNER, 
Judge-Advocate. 

I-IEADQUAJ!TBR . DEPARTMENT OF TilE SOUTH, 
OFI<ICE OF JUDGE-ADVOCATE, 

Ne~c]JOI't Barraclcs, Ky., September 30, 187!>. 
• IR: I 1wYe the honor to submit tl1e following annual report pertaining to the· 

judge-atlvo ·ate's department, ii·om 0 tober 1, 1878, to eptember 30, 1879: 
Commis. ion eel officers triecl by general court-martial. .•••• _ ... ___ ... __ ... ____ . None. 
Commis:ione l officer· against whom charges have been received, but not tried, 

the offi c ·r re:iguing .......... _ ... ____ .. _. _ •... __ •... _ •....•. _ ..... __ ..•• __ . One. 

Enli8le~l men tried by general courl8-martial. 
For <1 serti n .. __ ••. ____ .. ____ .... _ .......... _ •. __ ••...•.•... __ ..• - ••.• , 12· 
14'or drunk nn ·son duty .... ····-· ...... ····-· ...... ·--··----··--·-··--·-··· 9 
l!~or theft ....... ___ ................ ___ .... _ ... __ • _ .... __ ......... -- ••... __ . . 1 
For au· ·nee without leave .... ·-_ ........... __ ............ -·· ... ·-.·--.-·-·-. 8 
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For nealect of duty............ . . . • • • .. • • • • . . • .. . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • .. . . 1 
For viglation twenty-first article of war ........... .. ... :. • • .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . • • • • . 4 
}'or violation ofthirty-ninth article of war . .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • . .. • • • • .. • .. • .. .. .. 5 
For violation of fifty-second article of war...... . • • • • • . .. .. . .. • • • • . .. • .. .. .. .. 1 
For violation of sixty-second article of war .. .. . • .• • • • • • • • • . .. • • • . .. . • .. .. .. • • 12 

Total .••••••••••••••.•........•••••••• ~-·.......... . . . • . • • • • . . . . . • • ••• 53 

Enlisted 71ten tried by gal'rison cou1·ts-ma1·tial-minor offenses. 

AT JACKSON BARRACKS, LA. 

(Gar~iso'J. in-camp at Atlanta, Ga.) 

Headquarters and 4 companies Thirteentll Infantry........................... 232 

AT LITTLE ROCK AND HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

Three companies Thirteenth Infantry...... .. . . .. • • .. . . .. .. . • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 
There:were but two companies at Little Rock until J nne 10, 1879, when the garrison 

was increased by the transfer of one company from Baton Rouge Barracks. 

AT MOUNT VERNON BARRACKS, ALA. 

Two companies Thirteenth Infantry...... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • • .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. • .. 16 
There was but one company at Mount Vernon until June 10, 1879, when the garri

on was increased by the transfer of one company from Baton Rouge Barracks. 

AT BATON ROUGE BARRACKS, LA. 

Three companies Thirteenth Infantry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Thi post was discontinued June 10, 1879. 

AT NEWPORT BARRACKS, KY. 

Detachments Tbirteent.h and Eigh~e~nth Infantry, Second and Fifth Artillery, 
and one company Thuteeuth infantry.... .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. • • • • . .. .. .. . • 20 
The detachn,tent Eighteenth Infantry (13 men) left post April1:1, 1879 ;, detachm~nt 

• confl and Ftfth Artillery (13 men) left post June 2, 1t379. The garrtson was lll· 
cr as {1 by the transfer of one company from Baton Rouge Barracks, May 31, 1 79. 

AT M'PIIERSON BARRACKS, GA. 

H ·adl[mut r and nine companies Eio·hteenth Infantry from September 30 to 
.. A. pril 12 ........................•. _ ~- . ..... ..........•••... ...•. .........•. 

II •ad11 uarter and even companies Fifth Artillery since April 12, 1879..... . . . . 5!> 
Th r were only the headquarters and four companies Fifth Artillery at ~fcPbcr ·on 

Barra ·k. up to J un 14, 1 79, when the garrison was increased by the temporary 
ran fr r f thr • companies from Fort Barra.ncas. 

AT CHATTAXOOGA, TEXN. 

:1e ompany Eight nth In fantrv .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. 20 
Tbi po t wa lil ·coutiuu <l April1:l, 1 79. 

AT F RT ,J n.• TO-"•, . C. 

Jn · 01npany • ' ·cond Art ill ry ....... __ ..• _ ••••••. __ . _ .. ___ .••••••. __ •••• __ ...... 20 

AT 'HARLE. To.·, . C. 

II c~r1narLr. anfl thr comp. ni Fifth Artill ry .............................. 54 
Tht. p t wa. di ontinu April 21, 1 79. 
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AT SAVANNAH, ' GA. 

One company Fifth Artillery ..... ' ....... -~---· .............................•••• 5 
This post was discontinued April 18, 1879. 

AT lfORT BARRANCAS1 FLA. 

Three complltnies Fifth Artillery- •....••• ~ ••...••....•••.... _ ..............• '~.... 40 
Th~ ·garrison of this post was temporarily transferred to McPherson Barrac·ks June 

14, 1879. . 
AT KEY WEST l3ARRACKS1 FLA. 

Two companies Fifth Artillery....... . . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . 26 

AT SAINT AUGUSTINE, ,FLA. 

Two companies Fifth Artillery .•.•••..••••.•.. . .......•.••.....•.. ! ....... ~-- ... 25 

Enlisted men confined at posts jo1· 1ninor in·egula?"ities and v·iolations of discipline and not 
tried: 

At Jackson Barracks.... . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • 101 
At Little Rock Barrack:L •••••.......•.•.........................•.••••••••.•.• 14 
At Baton Rouge Barracks ...•.....•.•.••...••••. -~---· ....•••..••..••••• ~ •••••• 44 
At Mount Vernon Barracks .••••••..•.••••..•.....••.•••• 4. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
At Newport Barracks.. • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . • . . • . . • . . . • • • 15 
At McPherson Barracks, Ei~hteenth Infantry.... . • . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • 138 
.At McPherson Barracks, :Fit'th .Artillery.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . • 163 

±! g~:;i:~~~~~::: _.: ~::::::::::::::: ~ ~: -. -_ -. -.:::::::::::: ::: =:: ::::::.-: ~:::::::: ~~ 
At Key West Barracks. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • 25 

1! ~:~~~!~l~.s~~~~---- :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: ·_-_:: ·.: :::::: _-_- _-_-_-_- _-_-: ."."."::::::: ~: ~ :::::::::: f~ 
At Fort Johnston. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 45 
.At Fort Barr an cas... ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • 69 

It is found that 153 enlisted men were tried more than once, and some as many as 
six times. The following table shows the number of cases, and also the actual num
ber of individual enlisted men ~in each regiment) tried by general and g·arrison courts
martial. 

.Recapitulation by 1·egiment. 

I Perc't. 
s.~~ond Artillery . ....... I 1 4 20 24 13 38 34 
l<tfth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . 11 23 209 232 78 445 17 
Thirteenth Infantry .. ... , 10 14 344 358 104 391 26 
Eighteenth Infantry. . . . . 10 8 108 116 42 366 11. 4 

0'""';::·:~~~: ::::r·;;· ,-f,-::::~; . ;;; ~ - ~; ·;.·;;; ... .... . 
Re pectfully ubm1ttecl. 

In 12 months. 
Do. 
Do. 

In 6 months only. 

. G. B. RUSSELL, 
Captain Ninth Infa'nh·y, A. D. C., Judge·.ddvocate. 

The J VDGE-.ADVOCATE-GEXERAL1 U. S . .A. 
1 

Washington, D. C. 
(Through H adquarters Department of the outh .) 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, I 

San Antonio, Tex., September 20, 1879. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTAN1'-GENERAL, 

Department of Texas : 
SIR: Appended hereto I have the honor to submit a tabulated report 

of the operations of the courts-martial held within this department 
since the date of the last annual report of the commanding general. 

l:lermit me to invite attention to the "Recapitulation," from which jt 
appears that the number of cases tried by general courts-martial during 
the period October, 1878 to 1879, is materially less than for the preced
ing annual period; that the number of military convicts is little more 
than half; that theft and kjndred crimes, heretofore frequent among col
ored troops, have perceptibly diminished; that the number of deser
tions does not dimjnish. Further comparisons did not prove instructive, 
and are therefore not made. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. T. HOWARD, 

Second Lieutenant, Second Artillery, Acting Jttdge-Ad1)0cate. 
To JUDGE-AD\OCA'l'E GENERAL, U.S. A. 



Commis11ioned o.tJlcers tried in the De_pal'lment of 1exas between October 1, 18781 and September 30, 1879. 

No. Knme. Rnnk. Rrgimt'nt. Cbnrges. 

i I King,J.H.T ------·-· Captain ......... AssistnntSurgeon .. Co11ductunbecoming, &c ... 

Cunningham, C. N. W. Captain . .. __ ___ . 24th Inf<tntry ... __ . . Same and clrtmk on duty __ _ . 

Wessells, M. C ........ 1st lieutenant.-- 24th Infantry ....... Disobedience of orders ..... 

41 Bankhead, H. C.------ Major--- -- - .... 4th Cavalry._ .... __ . Habitual dnmkenness .• •••. 

Geddes, Andrew ...... Captain ......... 25thli&wt.ry ....... Violation of 61st ancl 62d 
articles of war. 

Sentence promulgated in-

General c01nt-martial order No. 44, 
.Adjutant-General's Office, 1878. 

General court-martial order No. 53, 
Adjutant-General's Office, 1878. 

General court-martial order No. 50, 
D. T., 1878. . 

General court-martial _order No. 46, 
D. T.; 1878. 

General court-martial order No. 34, 
Adjutant-G-eneral 's Office, 1879. 

Not promulgated _ 

5 I Beck, w. n .. ----- --"I ] st lieuten:mt ... I 10th Cavalry.--.- .. 'I Violation of 38th, 6lst, and 
62d articles of war. 

G ue.st, J olm . _. __ • ___ . 2tllieu1.enauL . . . 8th Cavl:wy . . __ ..... Coutluct prejudicial, &c._._ .J G tmeral court-martial order Nn. 60, 
D. T., 1879. 

Remarks. 

-------- - -· ---
Dismissed; commuted by President to 

three years' suspension, &c. 
Dismissed. 

Acquitted; acquittal disapproved by 
department commander. 

Suspension, &c., for two years. 

Dismissal commuted to snspl'nsion for 
one year, half-pay. 

Result of trial unliuown. 

Confinement to post for six months 
aud forfeit all but $75 pm: month. 

Enlisted men tried by general cow·t-martial in tl1 e Depa1·tmcnl of :Texas between October 1, 1878, a·nd September 30, 1tl79, a11d conjinecl in tlw penitentim·y ot· 
militet1',1} p1'iSOII. 

. . h . ~ h h ~ .i:!d 
P.. t- .£:: t- .:3 >-< .!:l ~ Sed <l5 
~ ~ ~ <~> § '§ § § S t; ~ 

lu1rges. I 1> 1> cd :;s 1:j 1:j 1:j 1:j g .-o tJJ 

8 8 ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~§ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~~ ~ 

------

-----

Where confined. 

Desertion. _________ ___ _________ 5 10 1 5 .... 1 1 -- ---- 23 LeavenworthMilitaryPrison ........ .... ......... . ............ .. 
Desertion and theft. __ ._ .______ 2 1 1 . _.. 2 .••.. -- . 1 . ----- 7 Two in Len,venworth Military Prison nncl five in Kansas State 

Penitentiary. 

~~;;~l~~s~~~s~0~~~;.~~~~~~~::: :::: :: : : .. i . :::: ~ :::: :: :: ::: : :::: :: ~ -~~~~~~,~~-~~t~~~t-~r-~~~·~~~~:~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Theft, embezzle-ment, &c. ______ .. _ .. __ . 1 3 1 .. -. 1 . - -. . . . . . . 6 Four in Leavenworth Military Prison ancl two in Kansas State 

P enitentiarv. 
Rmbo?:zlcment and 11eo·lect &e • _ .. __ ........ .. -- .. -.. 1 1 Sentenced to Leavenworth Military Prison ..... - .. -.-----.-- .··· 

~~1~~1~~1~~~~\~:(":) ~ > > _; F c .1 

:.: •~~· •---- - ! :ff~~,~~t~~~~·~ii~r--•:_::::::.::mn> : ~ -~ 
Totnl -------·--- ··-·---~-9~Ia-5 -3~ll-1J4_2 ___ 1_49 

Remark~:~. 

Escaped from gnarcl -honse 
aftpr arraigument. 
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Dnlhtu1 ntt·n trin1 b!f !/tiH'I'ctl cottl'l-martial bt>lt!'fl'/1 Vctoba 1 78, and •"1ptnnbcr 30, 1879
1 

zclwse 8t'ntence8 are executed within the departnunt. 

~ § 

0 ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ :~.. ~ ~ . 
'barge. 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § • § s~ C) g ~ 

~ :.3 ~ ~ J3 ~ ~ ~O'l '0~ ~D 
..=1 ~ ..=1 ..d ~ ..d ..d 9 .9 So 

Remarks. 

~ IX) .... "" .... "'' C'l "" "" ~ 111 ~ z l :£1<5 'd ~~~~~§~be 
De~l'rtion I 2 1 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . • . . 1 Five dishonorably discharged; one temporarily confined 

and restored to duty. 
'IVorlhh•ssne~s. l!l'Dornl ..•.• • ..•••• ...... .. .... 1 .........•.. .. .............•.............. ·····- ~ ·-···· 1 1 Dishonorably discharged. 
1'lwft ............................. . .... .....•.. 2 2 ........••.............. 4 1 ........... 9 Do. 

~~ltiif~~I:::~~;:::ii:::; ::::~: :~~:! •• ;;;• .: ::~~ •••·~~ ;;~:[; ~~~:,: ;:;;!• ••:•1• •tt•ti ~ i;••i• :1 
D1·unkt•nuoss ...... ........ . .. ........... ...... 1 ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... 1 
Disobt'dit-nCt' of orders • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • 1 1 . . • . . . . . . • . . 3 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Conduct prejudicial, &c . ....... ... .... ... 4 3 2 . . . . . . 3 4 4 6 1 2 . . . . . . 29 

Sentences vary according to nature and dep:ree of 
offense-temporary confinement, forfeiture of 
pay, &c. 

Sol~ng or losing clothing, &e . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 3 \) 

""'"'~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~~~~~~~:::i-f-+[~[=i~j m.honombl.r•li"h"•""· 

Turned over to civil authm'ities for trial since October 1, 1878. 

Name. Rank. Company. Regiment. Crime com- Sentence. Where confined. Remarks. mitted. 

Mars ball, Moses ... Private ..... H ........... 25th Infantry ... .. :Murder ..•.•.. 99years ....... Texas State Penitentiary, 
Huntsville, Tex. 

Tried before district court, Presidio County, 
Texas. Sentence passed April 9, 1879. 

------
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Enlisted nwn tried by general cou1·t-martial between: October 1, H:l78, and September 30, 1879, whose sentences were rmnitted by the department com-mander. 

No. Name. Rank. 

Ryan, James ___ _______ Private.-.. 

2 Marsh, Alvis R ______ --- .clo _ .... 
3 Milburn, .Alexander .. .... do ..... 
4 Byrnes, John ...... _ .. .... do ..... 

5 Sohlke, Ernst ... _ ... · .. .... do ..... 
6 Griffin, William ...... .... do ..... 
7 Si~loch, Michael. .. __ . .... do ..... 
8 Mille1·, Cooper . _ ...... .... do ..... 

Irving, Thomas ._ .... .... do ..... 

10 Bare, Martin B ....... .... do ..... 

11 Byrne, Patrick ...... .... do ..... 

12 Corbett, Richard .... _ . .... clo ..... 
13 Snyder, Ernest ....... ... . do ..... 

14 Hanley, Michael. ........ . do ..... 
15 Fortune, J" obn T. . . . . . Corporal .. 

Com
pany. 

F 

F 
.A. 
B 

F 
H 
L 
c 
K 

H 

I 

c 
G 

A 
H 

Regiment. Charges. 'Why :;entence was remitted. 

20thlnfantry .. Desertion ...................... Recommendation of company com-
mander. 

8th Cavalry... Disrespect towards an officer, &c. Summary punishment at time, &c .. __ _ 
25th Infantry . Drunk on guard, sleeping on post Unanimous recommendation by court. 
lOth Infantry - Violation 21st and 62d articles Summary punishment at time of com-

of war. mission. 
. ... do . .............. rlo . ..... . ....................... . flo---·····-·--····-·· · .......... . 
. ... do ............... do . .............................. do .............................. . 
8th Cavalr-y... Absence without leave . . . . . . . . Evidence fails to sustain charge . _ ... . 
lOth .Cavalry .. Violation 39th article of war . .. Recomuwndation by 5 of the court 

out of 7. 
20th Infantry . Violation 62d article of war . . . . Previous punishment and peculiar 

3d Cavalry .... I Desertion 

lOth Infantry -~ Violation 32d, 33d, and 62d arti
cles of war. 

8th Ca:alry... Disr~spect towards o_fficer ..... . 
2d .Artillery .. _ Leavmg post as sentmel. ..... _ . 

circumstances. 
Recommendation by 5 members of 

court. 
Previously long and honorable ser

vice, &c. 
Apolop:ytoofficcrcoilSi~ler<>d ~ufficient. 
Evidence not conclmnve of fact al-

leged. -
4th Cavalry .. ·\ Desertion ...... ...... __ ....... · \ Un~<nimous re<:m~mendation by court . 
24th Infantry. Neglect of duty ................ Endence confhctmg and_not conclu-

sive. 

General court-martial order, De
pa,rtment of Texas, in which pro
mulgated. 

No. 43, series 1878, paragraph VIT. 

No. 4:1, series 1878, paragraph IX. 
No. 44, series 1878, paragraph V. 
No. 47, series 1878, paragraph VI. 

Do. 
Do. 

No.l2, seri<>s 1879, para~.tph IT. 
No.l5, stries 1879, paragraph IV. 

No. 24, series 1879, paragraph IT. 

No. 29, series 1879, paragraph IT. 

No. 33, series 1879, paragraph X. 

No. 39, series 1879, paragraph II. 
No. 41, series 187!J, paragraph IV. 

No. 44, series 1879, paragraph IT. 
No. 47, series 187Q, paragTaph VI. 
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/:.'11/htetlmfll lril'tl b,11 f/t 'lll'ml cnul'l-mal'tial ul'lu•tcn Odobcr 1, 1878, and September 30, 1879, and sentences disapln'Ol'ed by the depm·tnumt commander. 

X nnw. l~illlk . 'ump:my. R(lgimeut. barge. Why disapproved. 
General court-mart.ial order, De

partment of Texas, iu which lH'O· 
rnulgated. 

a 
4 

\\'or"ky, Mil'lr:wl ...... Prh·att' .. . 
\\'ill:-~tiu , ,J,tnH•>~ .•........ tlo ..•• . 
lln\i8, Chnl'lt>>~ ll ...... .. tlo ..•.. 
\Yanl, ,)u>~l'Jlh ........ .... tlo .. . .. 
lhtr·tvn, Juh11 ......... llo:-~pita 1-

B .. ..... ,20th Inf.:mtry .. -~ Rl~ping on post .............. 1 Record fataJ. lyclefectiYe. _ .. ·----· . __ -~ No. 43, ser~esof.1878, paragraph HI. 
1!'. ------ 8t It U:walry .. --. Pm:Jury. --- ............ -- ... .. Evidence insuflicient ·-·· ---·. __ ...... No. 45, senes ot 1878, paragraph IV. 
K . ...... 4th Uantlry ..... Disrespectfullangunge, &c ... Charge not proven._ ......... ..... ... No. 51, seriesof1878, paragra}Jhli. 
K ........... do ........... Mutinous conduct ............ .A.heac.J.y punished sufficiently-----... Do. 

U.S. Army . . .. Strikittg soldier in hospital ... Sentence insufficient, &c ·--· ... ····-· No. 18, series of 1879, paragl'll.l)hiV. 
>'h' Wllnl. 

61 :M_cniYt~I'Y . Ht>r~i:uuin Pt·h·att• .:: 
7 ll.lllzll' l , Lour>~ ........... tlu .. . 

G ..... .. ,20th Tufmttry .. ·1 Drunk and disor<lct-ly ....... .. 
L . ...... ~tl.ArLillory ..... Neglect of c.J.uty on poBt ...... . 

Fatal defects in proceedings, &c ..... . 
Tt·ie<l under · one mtme, sentenced 

under another; othe1· defects. 

No. 31, series of 1879, paragraph II. 
No. 37, se1·ies of 1870, parag1·a.p lt H. 

8 
9 

U:tl'l:m, " ' illi:tm ------1----llo -----1 K ....... ,24th Infantry ···1 Stealingfomgo-cap, &c . ..... . 
Suwthl' l'><, l:<:I.Hl~------· ____ tlu ..... 11 ....... .... do ........... Sclling'gretttcoat ............. . 

Findings incomplete ........ __ . __ ... . 
Stat.ement contradicts plea; other 

defects. 

No. 51, series of lll79, paragrapl.1 II. 
No. 4, sm·ies of 1879, parn,graph VI. 

Enlisfl'il men tried bcjm·e general conrt-nw1·tial between October 1, 1878, and September 30, 1879-acquittcd. 

~I § 
~ 

N:mw. 
I 

Hmrk. ICOilll)flny. l I~cgiment. Charges. 

.• 1 H'rill , l •'mnk \\'.... St.>rgt•:mt .. K ....... 4LL Cavalry ... .. 
Hurt, \Yilli:rut D ...... Prin1te ... lC ........... cto ...... ... .. 

:1 . ..\111'11, Kt•Hclr·ick .... .. :-;crge:mt.. . A . ...... 2-Hh Infantry .. . 
4 Ltl\1 i:-~ , J oh11 .... .. . .. Pri\·ate ... li . ...... ~th Canlry ... .. 
;, Jom•s, Jfluws . ... .... . . _ .. clo ..... E ....... ~5th lnt'nnt.r-y .. . 
6 Suit!·, l~t•n,i:mriu JL ...... do .. ... ... \. ....... :Wtl.t Infantry .. . 
7 Orglt'llt:lll, Julim! ... . . .. do .... H .. ....... .. do ......... .. 
l:l Lee, Pat1·iekll .. ...... St·rgeant .. D ....... 4th Cavalry ... .. 
9 Kinney, Jerry ....... Pri\' l11tL .. hl ...... lOth Cavalry ... . 

10 :Brown, D tutit•l ....... . . . .. tlo ... . F . ...... l:lthCavalry ... .. 
11 Scott., D::t\' itl J .... . ... Hospital - .. ........ U. S. Army .. ---

::~teward. 

False statements in otlicialletter .... . .. . 
Stealing govemment pistol ............. . 
Neglect of duty as sergeant of guard ... . 
Drunk on post ........................ .. 
Stealing money from comrade .......... . 
Striking non-commissioned officer .... .. . 
Stealing tobacco from eom1·ade .. ....... . 
'l'heft of clothing of a deserter ......•.... 
Selling clothing of a comrade ........... . 
Stealing pipe from a citizen ...... . ..... . 
'l'heft of hospital liquors, large quantities 

12 Lawson, Davitl . .. .. .. Private . . . A....... 8lh CaYalry . .... 

131 Scltaible,_ Jacob . . : .. -- ~ Se~·geaut. - ~ E.- .. ---
14 :McConUtck, :Martw ... Pl'lvate ... G ..... .. 
15 Hurlan , Clinton C ... .... tlo ..... C . .... .. 
ltl Aimond , .Jobn B .......... do ..... D ..... .. 

Selling company rations without author-
ity. 

2tl Artillery . ... - ~ Neglect of duty as sergeant of guard ... . 
~2d Infantry .... Accomplice in highway robbery ....... .. 

~~~ ~f~~~li :::: -~~~~-~~--------~:~~--~--~~~--- ............ -... . 

General court-martial order, De
partment of Texas, in which pt·o
mulgated. 

No. 4-4, series 1878, para,gr:tpll Til ... . 
No. 47, series 1878, p::tragraph IV ... . 
No. 48, series 1878, vamgraph VITI . . 
No. 52, series 1~8, paragraph VIII .. 
No.2, series 1879, p::wagm.ph VI ..... 
No.4, series 1879, paragraph 1T .•..•. 
No. 5, series 1879, paragra.ph II ..... . 
No. 10, series 1879, pru:agrap h TV . . . . 
No. 10, series 1879, })aragraph VIII .. 
No.10, series 1879, paragraph XII .. . 
No. 21, series 1879, paragraph li .. .. 

No. 27, series 1879, paragraph II . . . . 

No. 27, series 1879, paragraph IV . .. . 
No. 46, series 1879, paragraph IV ... . 
No. 62, series 1879, paragraph II . .. . 
No. 62, series 1879, paragraph IV ... . 

l~emarks. 

Acquittal disappro~ctl . 
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Military 1Jrisone1·s and convict8 who luwe escapecl from custody ~:~ince October 1, 1878. 

~ ~~ I 
1--' 'Ej Name. Charges. 1 Sentences. Promulgated in- Remarks. 
lot>-~ Rank Com- , R . t I ...-1 :Z. . • pany. eg1men . 

1 
j 

~ -------- -------------------------------------1-----------------I--------
Love, John ....... Private..... K I 24th Inf .. Assault with intent to kill l 8 years military prison. G. C. M. 0. No. 43, 

I 
his wife. j 1878. 

2 I Lane, William E . ... . do ..... .. D 8th Cav __ I Theft- ---- --- --- -----···· · 3yearspenitentiary ... G. C. M. 0. No. 43, 
1876. 

Cronin, J olm ..... -I- ... do . ..... -I A \ 20th Inf .. ...... do .. ........ .. . ... ... I Not sentencecl. .... .. ......... .... . 

4 I Sullivant, Jas. W.l Comlnissary-~---··· U. S .. A.rm)l Embezzlement ...... · ···· · 18yearsmilitaryprison. G . C. ~- 0. No. 55, 
sergeant. 1879. 

Smith,Andrew ... IPrivate .. .. . I 25thinf ... D esertion ....... .... ..... 2yearslnilitaryprison. G. C. M. O.No. 30, 
1879. 

6 1 Coughlin, Thomas ~-.. do 

7 Rohrer, John ........ do 

A 

K 

I 
8th Cav ... . Absence and drunkenness I Not sentenced ..... ..•. ,_ ...................... . 

4th Cav .. 
1 

Desertion ........... ........ .. .. do ....... ........ •........... 
I 

RECAPITULATION AND COMPARISON. 

October 1, 1878, to September 
30, 1879. 

Officers. I Soldiers. I TotaL 

October 1, 1877, 
to September 
30, 1878. 

Total. 

Escaped from guard-house at Fort Brown, 
Tex., Dec. 31, 1878. 

Captured Jan. 31, 1879; escaped at San 
Antonio, Tex., Ma,r. 10, 1879; recaptru:ed 
Mar. 25, 1879; is now in penitentiary. 

Escaped from guard-house at San Antonio, 
Tex., Mav 11, 1879, before trial was 
finished. " 

Escaped from guard-house at Fort Mcin
tosh, T ex., Juno 25, 1879, after arraign
ment. 

Escaped from guard-house while en route 
from Fort Davis, T ex., at Leon Springs, 
Tex., July 4, 1879. 

Escaped from gua1·d-house at ]fort Clark, 
Tex., before arraignment . . 

Escaped from guard-house at Fort Dun
can, Tex., before arraignment. 

Remarks. 

-·-----·-----1------1------- --------- -------------

Total number of cases tried by genera~ court-martial--
Total number sentenced to military pnson . .. --- · · · · · · · 
Total number sentenced to penitentiary .... -----······· ···· ·· · •· · 
Total number of desertions ................. ---- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total number of tl1efts (9 colored and 6 white) ... -.---- ·- · · 
Total number forgerj7 (white) ............................ -. -
Total number of assaults with intent to kill (colored) ....... · 
Total number of escapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . 

214 
40 

9 
37 
15 

2 

221 2991 Exclusive of men dishonorably discharged with loss of all pay, &c. 
72 
10 Stoppages amount to, approximately --.--- ..... .. .......... $127 
34 Fines amount to, approximately. -- - -- · ----- .. .. -..... . .... 10, 008 

5 20 col?l'ed ( 28 ( 8 white. 5 
Colored, 2 
5 4 colored ( " , 
( 1 white . 5 a I 

151 

~~i~}: f~~l~~~~ c~~~~~~s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~: ~~~ 
Aggregate ........ --.------ -· --- -- ----... . ............. 29, 802 
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GARRISON COURTS. 

Total1iuntbe-r of cases lTied at the di.ffm·ent posts since Octobet· 1, 1878. 

Fort Brown .............. ----------- . · ...... ------ ............ ,.. ...... ..•... 284 
Fort Clark ....... - ...............•. - .. · ...•. · •....... ~-.;. ... . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 512 
Fort Concho .......... - ............... " ............. ~ .... ~ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Fort Duncan ............ - .. . ........................ -: ..... ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Fort Mcintosh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Fort Me !Cavett ......... . ........... . .. ~ ........ " ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Fort Ringgold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... -:.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 
Post of San Antonio . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Post of San Felipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ .... .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Fort Stockton... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . _ ...... .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Cavalry camp on Las Moras Creek, &c ... ·--~ -- ............ ___ ._ ....... ...... 16 
Infantry camp on La.s Moras Creek, &c . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 · 
Fort Davis .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : . .. ........ ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Fort Griffin....................... .......................................... 17 
Post of San Diego. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Total, to include August, 1879 .... ... .... .......... ____ ................ 1, 717 
Total for the same period of preceding year. ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... , _. . . . . 1, 728 

NOTE.-The difference between commanding officers makes a comparison of the rel-
tive numbtr of cases tried useless as a measure of the comparative efficiency of the 

flisc·ipline at. diff~r~nt posts. Por example, it is customary at San Felipe to punish 
ev ry bTeach of discipline, however trivial, by sentence of court-martiaL With one 
compnny of the Tenth Cavalry, and one company of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, eighty 
eases lta\'e been tried. vVhi.le on the other hand comparatively serious offenses are only 
bronght before courts at Port. Stockton, where, with two companies of the Tenth Cav
alry <tnd three companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, there have been only thirty 
trials. 

Fine amount to $10,716; stoppages, $41; total money value, $10,757. 
Respectfully submitted, 

WM. T. HOW .AHD, 
Second Lietttenc~nt Second Artillery, Acting Judge-Advocate. 

Official copy respectfolly furnished the Judge-Advocate-General, 
United St~tes .Army, for his iuformation. 

WM. T. liO\V.AHD, 
Second Lieutenant Second Artillery, Acting J 'udge-Advocate. 

HEAD iUARTERS DEP ARTl\.fEN1' OF TEXAS, 
Judge-Advocate's Office, September 20, 1879. 
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REPORT 
OF 

THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

October 10, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of operations of 

the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1879. 
''l'he balance on the 1st of July, 1878, in the Treasury 

to the credit of the Quartermaster's Department was, 
as by last report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $1, 529, 095 92 

The appropriations made for the service of the Quar-
termaster's Department during the :fiscal year were, 
in gross .. _.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 263, 388 16 

Deficiencies for 1878 and prior years.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 352 76 
Amounts deposited to credit of appropriations and 

received from sales to officers of public property.... 701,427 42 

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . $13, 510, 264 26 
Remittances to disbursing officers have amonnte<l to.. $11, 214, 162 51 
Requisitions to pay settlements made by the Treasury. 858, 967 70 
Amount drawn by Commissary-General of Subsistence. 12, 135 50 
War transfer warrant under act 3d March, 1875. . . • • • • 7, 189 16 
Carried to surplus fund, act ~Oth June, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . 198, 108 26 

Total ................... ............................•.....•.. 12,290,563 13 

Balance in Treasury undrawn at end of 30th June~ 1879 . . . . . . . • • • . • • . 1, 219, 701 13 

A table accompanying this report gives the amount of the various 
items of appropriations, remittances·, &c., in detail. 

A table is also with this report giving the annual appropriations and 
annual expenditures for the Quartermaster's Department for each fiscal 
year since 1st of July 1871. 

Referring to this table for details, I note here that the expenditures 
have been as follows: 
In the year ending J nne 80, 1872 . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . $12, 722, 116 98 
In the year ending June 30, 1873 . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . • • 13, 851, 215 04 
In the year ending June :~0, 1874... ... . . . . .. . . . • .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .• • • •. 14,558,317 01 
In the year ending June 30, 1875 ...... •...... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 12, 570, 392 92 
In the year ending June 30, 1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 546, 691 65 
In the year ending June 30, 1877...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . 12,219,599 40 
In the year ending June 30, 1878.. .... . . . ... . . . . . . ... ... .. . ... .. . •.. 10,746.161 65 
In the year ending June 30, 1879 (so far as ascertained)...... . . . . . . . . 10, 758, 001 11 

The Quartermaster's Department is charged with the duty of provid · 
ing the means of transportation by land and water for all troops and all 
material of war. It furnishes the horses of the artillery and cavalry, 
and hor e.: and mules for the trains. It provides and distributes cloth
ing, tents, camp and garrison equipage, forage, lumber, and all material 
for camp and for shelter of troops and stores. It builds barracks, store
hou e ' , ho pitals; provides wagons and ambulances, and harness, except 
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for cavalry and artillery horses; builds or charters ships, steamers, ancl 
boats, docks and wharves; constructs and repairs roads, railways, and 
bridges; clears out obstructions in rivers and harbors, when necessary 
for military purposes ; provides, by hire or purchase, grounds for military 
encampments and buildings; pays generally all expenses of military 
operations not by law assigned to some other department; and, finally,. 
it provides and maintains military cemeteries in which the dead of the 
Army are buried. 

Food, arms, ammunition, medical and hospital stores are purchased 
and issued by other departments., but the Quartermaster's Department 
transports them to the place of issue-and- provides storehouses for their 
preservation until consumed. 

The corps of officers upon whom all these duties fall has been reduced 
until it is not able to fill well every post at which an officer of activity 
and ability is needed. 

Many officers of the line finding themselves charged with heavy re
sponsibility as acting assistant quartermasters, and ·having insufficient 
assistance at frontier posts, ask that the enlistment of post quartermaster 
sergeants may be allowed by law. Such non-commissioned officers, 
elected for experience and fidelity shown in actual service, would be 

very useful. They would remain at posts in charge of the property when 
the garrison changed, and thus would preserye knowledge and respon-
ibility, now often lost through the frequent change of officers. Such 

officers also ask that some compensation may be granted them for the 
ri k which they incur in the disbursement of public money and for the 
re pon ibility involved in the care of large amounts of public property. 

I have the honor to renew the recommendation heretofore made, that 
an allowance of $10 per month be made, in addition to his pay, to every 
line officer who is detailed by proper authority as acting assistant quar
t rma ter of a military post, when such detail is properly reported to 
and approved by the War Department. Such an allowance is only just, 
and it would relieve the service from the feeling that heavy duties are 
impo. eel by such detail without any recognition or compensation. 

Such duties are important and they should be sought by good officers, 
not impo eel upon the slothful or unwilling. 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

. Col. . tewart Van Vliet has been on duty in this office in charge of the 
m. ~ ·twn branch and as inspector. 

L1 nt. ,ol. J.D. Bingham ha. had charge of the finance branch and 
f th ·amination of accounts and returns of officers preparatory to their 

m · _tra~ m~tted to the Trea ury for settlement; and of the supply 
and b. 'tn ntwn and manufacture of clothing and camp and garrison 
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Other principal regular stations have been occupiefl as follows: 
Col. D. H. Hucker, assistant quartermaster-general, has been in charge 

of the Philadelphia general depot of the Quartermaster's Departmeut, 
the principal depot for purchase and manufacture of clothing for the 
Army. 

Col. Rufus Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quarter
master of Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill., and since 
October 28, 1878, also depot quartermaster at that station. 

Col. L. 0. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster 
Military Division of the Atlantic, New York City, until August 9, 1878., 
since then in charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at New York City. · · 

Lieut. Col. S. B. Hoiabird, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quar
termaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California 
at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 

Lieut. Col. Charles H. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster-general, chief 
quartermaster Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 

Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge 
of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jeffersonville, 
Ind., disbursing agent of tlle QuartermaRter's Department at Louisville, 
Ky., and in charge of the National Military Cemeteries in Kentucky and 
Tennessee. 

Lieut-. Col. Rufus Saxton, deputy quarteniiaster-geueral, chief quarter
master DP-partment of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 

Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter
master Military Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East, 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor. . 

Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, depnt.y quartermaster-general, chief quar
termaster Department of the South, at Newport Barracks, Ky. 

Maj. William Myers, quartermaster, d~pot quartermaster San Fran
cisco, Cal., until August 20, 1878, thenceforward on .leave of absence. 

Maj. C. G. Sawtelle, quartermaster, ehief quartermaster Department 
of the Columbia, at Fort Vancouver, Washington Territory. 

Ma;j. J. J. Dana, quartermaster in charge of clothing depot at Phila
delphia., Pa., until November 16, 1878, and since December 6, 1878, chief 
quartermaster District of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. Mex. · 

M~j. R.N. Batchelder, quartermaster, until November 7, 1878, on duty 
in the Quarterw,aster-General's O:ffiee, aud since N oYember 15, 1878, in 
charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Departmeut and 
disbursing quartermaster at San Francisco, Cal. 

M~~j. M. I. Ludington, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Depart-
meut of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr. . 

Maj. R. C. Canl7 quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department of 
TexaR, San .A.ntomo, Tex. 

M·1j. C. A. Reynolds, quartermaster, until July 3, 1878, <lepot quarter
master at Vancouver, Washington Territory; to September, 30, 1878, in 
charge of settlement of Nez Perces wa1: claims at Portland, Or~·g., a.nd 
from October 17, 1878, disbursing quartermaster at Buffalo, N. V. 

Maj. George B. Dandy, quartermaster, until August 24, 1878, di.slmrs
ing quartermaster at Buffalo, N. Y., and from September ~a, 1078, pur
chasing and shipping qmtrterm<:tster at Portla~td, Oreg. 

Maj. George IT. \Veeks, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Depart
ment of Arjzona at Pres,~ott Barracks, Arizona Territory, to .l\fay 23, 
1879; al 'O depot and disbursing quartermaster at Whipple Depot, Ari
zona Territory. 

Maj. Wm. B. llughes, quartermaster, to ,January 9, 1870, receiving 
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and shipping supplies at Y a.nkton, Dakota Territory, thenceforward de
pot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo. 

INSPECTION BRANCH. 

This branch of the office keeps the monthly reports of all officers domg 
{luty in the Quartermaster's Department, papers relating to the assign
ment to duty of officers, distribution of hired civilians, and the annual 
reports of officers. In it are filed and distributed orders, circulars, rolls 
of honor, and all other printed documents. It prepares the monthly 
roster of officers of tbe Quartermaster's Department. It keeps files of 
letters sent and received relating individually to officers, agents, and em
ployes of the department. 

It received 91,977 written and printed papers and distributed 68,111 
{luring the year. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The movement during the year was of 59,177 persons, 4,921 beasts, and 
120,.±40 tons of material, the cost of which is, a8 reported, $2,215,968.05. 

Th"' larger movement of troops were: 
Fir.-t avalry, Company D, from Department of California to Depart

ment of . olumlJia, 1,005 miles. 
F urth .t\rtillery, Companies A and D, from Department of Columbia 

to D •partuwnt of California, 788 miles. 
Eighth Infautry, Companies A, B, 0, D, E, G, I, an <l K, from Depart

Ill 'nt of Arizona to Department of California,, 1,234 miles. 
'f 'IJtlJ Infantry, headquarters and ten eompanies from Depm·tment of 

T 'xa" to Department of the East, 1,035 miles. 
Tw lf'th Infantry, Companies B, U, D, E, F, G, B, I, and K, from De

{lc rtme11t of Califomia to Department of Arizona, 1,2u8 miles. 
gjo·htcenth I11fautry, headquarters and ten companies from Depart

uwnt of outh to Department of Dakota, 2,424 miles. 
Tw nty- econd Infantry, headquarters and ten companies fi'om De

P<~rtm nt of t,he East to the Department of Missouri and Texa , 1,G29 
unle. . · 

RAILROAD 'l'RANSPOR'l'ATION. 
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master's Department because payments for military transportation over 
]and-grant railroads are prohibited by law, notwithstanding that the 
1winciple bas been established by the Supreme Court that they are en
titled to some compensation for sueh service, has embarrassed the depart
ment and in some cases necessitated payments at high local rates for 
transportation which the citizen, not in military service, secures at 
lower through rates. 

The difficulties have been partially overcome by correspondence with 
the railroads of the country, but cannot be finally Ret.tled until Oongresi 
.authorizes some compensation to land-grant railroads for services per
formed for the department. 

My views ou the su~ject are fully set forth in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 28, 
Forty-fifth CongTess, parts 1 and 2-copies herewith. 

The sundry civil appropriation law of March 3, 1879, appropriated 
-$300,000 to pay 50 per centum ofland-grant railroad accounts theretofore 
wholly disallowed by the prohibitory laws of 1874 and 1875. 

Two hundred and twm1ty-four of such accounts, amounting at full tariff 
Tates to $685,u24.83, were filed in this office by the vadous land-grant 
railroads under the provisions of that law; 111, amounting to $523,618.93, 
had been, on June 30, 1879, adjusted and referred to the Treasury for 
ettlemeut. Similar accounts approximating $120,000 had passed this 

office and were in the Treasury before the passage of the sundry 
-civil law of M:trch 3, 1879, and it is estimated tlutt similar accounts 
amounting to $100,000 are still in the hands of railroad companies, not 
})resented after ascertainment that the appropriation made was not 
~ ufficient to pay them all. 

This indicates that the outstanding accounts of laud-grant railroads 
for milita.ry transportation on June 30, 1879, aggregated, at full tariff 
Tates, about $900,000, or, at 50 per centum of such rates, $450,000. + 

The sum of $300,000, haYing been appropriatd to pay 50 per cent. 
there is an apparent deficit of $150,000, lVhich Rum should be appropri
ated in addition to the $300,000 already appropriated to pay 50 per 
.centum of all land-grant railroads accounts outstanding June 30, 1~79. 
An appropriation of $300,000 would be sufficient to settle nearly if not 
quite aU such accounts on a basis of two-thirds of tariff rates, which, in 
my opinion, should be paid to these railroads for military transporta
tion. 

It is hoped that OongTess will repeal the laws prohibiting payments 
to land-grant railroads, and fix a. certain rate of compensation for the 
.services they may render the g-overnment, authorizing payments from 
the regular Army transportation appropriation as made before the pas-

age of the prohibitory laws. 
The l>onderl Pacific railroads are still held ~mbject to the provbions of 

. ection 5260 Revised Statutes, directing the withholdment by the Secre
-tary of the Treasury of all payments on account of transportation over 
their re pect.i ve roads. 

The di position of the money so withheld from the Union Pacific and 
·Central Pacific R.ailroads for transportation after July 1, 1878, is con
trolled by the act of May 7 1878. It is to be applied, one-half to the 
.e tabli 'hment of a inking fund, and the other half to the liquidation of 
-th intere t paid by the United States upon the bonds issued in behalf 
-of aid roads. 

I rior to the pas age of the law of May 7, 1878, all the money with
.h ld l>y the Secretary of the Treasury fi·om those railroads ha.cl been 
2-pplied to the liquidation of the interest. 
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The deficiency appropriation law of March 3, 1879 (Public ~o. 86),. 
contains a provision authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury-

* * * to makn snch entries upon thc·books of the department as will carry to the 
credit of said companies the amonnts earnetl or to be earnr;d bJ them during each 
1isca1 yl:'ar, aml withheld nuder the provisions of section 52o0 of the R evised Statutes, 
and of the act of Congress approved May 7, 1878; provided that this sllallnot author
ize tl10 expend it-ure of any money from the Treasury * · * * 

This law bas been construed as releasing the appropriations for Army 
tra11sportation from any charges on account of transportation over the· 
bonded Pacific railroa<ls, and the amounts found due are no longer dra.wn 
from those ai)propriatious as prior to tbe passage of this law. 

l t· has also operated to close :::tnd settle adjusted accounts of these· 
roads for services running from 1871 to 1879, amounting to $1,583,052.98, 
which could not be settled before, because the Army transportation 
appropriations, originally applicable, had been expended for other legiti
mate transportation bills. 

Unsettled accounts of these roads, amounting to $483,972.54, which 
have beell pre::;e11ted by the railroads are now under adjustmeut, and 
in course of settlement under the same provisions of law. 

The following statement indicates the total allowances for military 
trall:porta,tion over these roads from the elate they were first opened for 
trattie np to JtUle 30, 187U: 

Amount with-
Amount creel- held under 

act of March 
Names of companies. Amount paid ited on lJOnds 3, 1873, nev. Total. in ca~:~h. under a,ct of 

July 2, 1S64. Strtt. 5260, and 
a ·t of May 7, 

I 
1878. 

nion Pacifi<- . ... .. ····------ ... ..... $1, 600, 034 44 $1, 690, 034 62 $3, 2:10, 201 57 $6, 610, 270 63 
Ct·Blrnl l'at'ific . ------. 223, 517 45 223, 517 43 505, 19S 33 952,233 21 
Kan~aH l'a('ifi c .. ..... -~ ~~ --~ :::: ~:~~ -. sao, 341 o7 sso, 841 us 525, 6S4 34 2, 286, 366 49 
l-;io11 . C'ily all!l Pacific .. ............. 4, 403 S9 4, 403 90 20, 6S1 33 29, 4S9 12 

Tolal ................... . ..... 2, 798, 296 85 2, 798, 297 03 1, 2S1, 765 57 9, 87 '359 45 

.The following statement exhibits the military tran~portation scr,·ice 
of th Pacific railroads <Juring the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1870.: 

'Ih Yaln 
ae ·onu . · n 

am s of companies. 
Numberofper- 1 Numberofani- PouJHls of frl:'ight 

sons trans- mals trans- trmlsportt'<l. 
port d. ported. 

6, 556 
2 68 
1:0 1 

16l 

], OS8 
ll2 
558 

28 

44,370, 129 
:l, OuG, 7:1-! 
4,4 7, 410 

383, 300 

52,147, 5 2 

of thi.' , rvi · , a tariff rate , was (approximately, all th 
. et being r ncl r cl ) : 

n tiH' · nicm l'acifle ............................ .. ...... .... .......... . "'46:3,94:l 40 
n the· 'c·utral Pac·ifi · ....... _. __ ........ ....... _ .............. _ .... . _. 155,000 
n tlw Kan a · Padfi ·........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . :i, 000 00 

Total.................... ..... ........ .... ...... .... .... ...... 721 ,94:l 40 

At lw ·lo.· of h fi,··al."arUPr r maineclinthi fficeandattlJ 
Tr ·a. ur. · un . ttl l a · unt, f th Pa ·ifi · railr ad t the amonut f 
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$325,364.13 in this office, and $158,608.41 in the Treasury; a total of 
$483,972.54. . 

The total value of the military transportation over these roads to 30th 
June, 1S79, is $10,362,331.99. 

WAGON AND S'l'A.GE TRANSPORTATION. 

There were 31 contracts for wagon transportation during the year~-
32,53U tons of supplies were moved by wagon teams at a cost of $858,-
14:2.56, and 3,285 passengers by stage at a cost of $76,747.12. 

WATER 'l'R.ANSPORTATION. 

During the year 26,182 passengers, 1,163 beasts, and 60,022,000 pounds. 
of stores were carried by vessel, the cost of which service was, as re
ported, $679,641.84. 

The following.named vessels, owned by the Quartermaster's Depart
ment, have bee':n in service during the year, viz: 

Steamer Henry Smith in New York Harbor; propeller Ordnance, in 
New York Harbor, to keep up communication with the ordnance-prov
ing grounds at Sandy Hook; steam-tug Atlantic, in New York Harbor, . 
to keep up communica'bion with Headquarters DiYision of the Atlantic~ 
on Governor's Island; screw-propeller General McPherson, in San Fran
cisco Harbor; steam-launche:;; General Jesup, at Fort Adams, Rhode 
Island; 'l'hayer, in Boston Harbor; Monroe, at Fortress :Monroe; Gen
eral Greene, at Fort McHenry, Baltimore; Hamilton, at David's Island, 
New York Harbor; Barrancas, at Fort Barrancas, Fla.; light-draught. 
river steamer General Sherman, on the Upper Missouri and the Yellow
stone a.nd Big Horn Rivers. 

The sailing schooner 1\.fatchless was employed at Key West, Fla. 
One steam-tug, the Atlantic, was purchased dnrlng the year at a total 

co::;t of $13,865.56, for service in keeping up communication between 
Headquarters Dep!1rtment of the East and Military Division of the 
Atlantic, on Governor's Isla,nu, New York Harbor, and the city. 

These vessels, except the General Sherman, are employed as tenders 
for military postH; they keep up communication, enable the officers to· 
board passing vessels when necessary, and explore the waters within 
th.e radius of their influence. · 

The Sherman is employed in carrying troops and supplies to and from . 
the upper posts on the Missouri and its tributaries. 

The great portion of the transportation service of the Quartermaster's. 
J?epartment on the oc~an, lakes, and rivers is performed by the estab-
hshed commercial lines, and on the Upper Missouri under advertise
ment and contract. 

The Upper Missouri service is costly and forms a considerable por
tion of the expenditure for transportation of the Army, but it is well aml 
promptly performed. 

The cost of running and maintaining the vessels owned by the depart
ment Hself <luring the year was $104,305.28. 

There was paid for ves~els hired and chartered during tlle same time 
· 32,462.81, exclusive of the cost of freight and passengers carried on the 
vessels of contnwtors for tran sportation. 

INDEBTED RAILROADS. 

On. thn 1st. of ,Jnl;v, 1878, tlwre remaineil. il.ne to ~he United States by 
certain railroc.L<i:::; fot' materi<Ll ::;ol<l them on credit at the en<l of the. 
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war, under executive orders of 8th August and 14th October, 1865, 
$1,892,677 .11. 

One of the companies, the Nashville and Northwestern, is insolvent; 
its indebtedness, amounting to $908,550.2'7, has therefore been trans
ferred to the list of companies whose debts are not collectible. 

During the :fiscal year 1878-'79 accrued interest and charges on these 
debts amounted to $42,591.49. Payments in military transportation 
amounted to $243.57. And the sum remaining due and charged to the 
indebted railroads with which no compromise or settlement has been 
effected m1der the various acts passed for their relief, and whose names 
and debts have not been stricken from the list of indebted railroad com
l}anies on account of their insolvency, was on July 1, 1879, $1,026,474.76. 

Accounts in favor of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad amounting to 
$28,891.88 l1ave been settled under the act of March 3, 1879, appro
priating $300,000 to pay for transportation over certain land-grant 
railroads, awl 50 per centnm of the amount, $14,445.94, allowed by the 
accountmg officers of the Treasury Department. This amount has not 
been credited. on tile indebtedness of the company, as no award for it has 
been receivetl at this office. Other accounts of the company remain un-

ettled for want of an appropriation to pay them. 
In po. tal earnings there are <lue-

. ho :\fd-Iinuville and Man ch oc:;te1· RailroacL ...... . ..... . .......... . ...... $5,054 :37 
~rhe ~\tsbxill and North,Y estern Railroad ........................... . ... 55,581 92 

To1 al ..••.................... .. . .. . . _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 636 29 

'I!J. se ·ums are due for services in conveying the mails prior to July 
1, 1 76, and are payable to the Quartermaster's Department, to be cred
it d whP.n paid upon the debts incurred by those two roads. 

The amount due the Nashville and Northwestern Railroad bas been 
regularly assigned by the company to the Quartermaster's Department, 
~md only awaits an appropriation for its payment. I recommend that 
• p ·ial effort be made at the next session of Congress to secure the 
nee . ary appropriation to pay the amount, or the passage of ala w which 
will authorize the Postmaster-General to adjust and settle the account 
f the railroad for services in carrying the mails prior to July 1, 1876, 

and to draw 'his warrant on the Treasurer of the United States for 
what v ~r urn he may :find to be due for the service, as was done in the 
a : of .M:areh 3, 1879, authorizing the Secretary of War to reopen an<l 

JU. ·t h ettlement made with the Western and Atlantic Railroad of 
r ia for property pnrcba ed by that road. 

Tl~e mount clue the United States payable from t.he unpaid postal 
rnmcr,' ~·the McMinnville and Manche ter Railroad ($5,054.37) can

n h paul and cr dited on the indebteduess of that road, for want of 
n_ al?Propriation by 'ongre s. I recommend that the necessary appro-

1 ric ti n a. k d for. 
. ff r t. · h . n made for a number of year by most if not all the 

rallro ~~ · 1 pam .' that purch~ ' cl prop rty of the Uni~ed States at the 
d · · f h war an t h h, ve paid iu full the debts incurred for it, to 

1r ~ p . , acr f a law dire ·ting th creta.ry of War to reop n 
n 1 r ' lJn. h t I m nt t b.a haYe b en made with tho e compani s 

th 1 . i f .· tl m nt. mad with ertain Tenn , ec railroad , 
' hi h .·ni t.' haY b n lrongh nnd r the act of Match 3, 1 '71 

r fun 1, 1 or i n f t h m UP rec i\:r d by tb Unit c1 tate fi.'om 
mp, ni . i11 1 a m nt f th ' ir debt . . 
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The amount which would . be taken out of the T·reasury and paid tO" 
the railroad companies, if the efforts of the companies should succeed, 
is estimated to be about $1,043,000, or 33! per cent. of the whole amount 
received fi:'om those companies, and it might exceed $1,148,000. 

I have already stated my views fully in relation to the propriety of 
granting the relief, so called, asked for by the companies, in my com
munications to the Secretary of War of-April 26, 1876, and January 24, 
1879, which will be found in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 57, Forty-fourth Con
gress, :first session, and the Congressional Record for February 9, 1879, 
and I need here only invite attention to them. 

A tabular statement accompanies this report in which will l>e round 
ful1 details of all collections, settlements, compromises, and claims on ac
count of the debts of the indebted railroads, aud of the balance 'still due 
and unsettled. · 

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES. 

' During the fiscal ~Tear 1,686 horses were purchased for the cavalry 
and artillery service; they cost $156,164.98. 

The prices varied as follows: In the Northern and Eastern States it 
was $141.59+; in Department of the South, $175; in Department of 
Dakota, $111.03+; in Department of the Missouri, $97.58+; in Depart
ment of the Platte, $103.52; in Department of California, $1~7.88; in 
Department of the Columbia, $90.49+ ; in Department of Arizona, $75; 
at Chicago depot, $125 ; and at Saint Louis depot, $83.55. The average 
of the whole United States, $92.62 +· 

Last year the aYera.ge price was $117.23, a difference of nearly 20 per· 
cent. 

One thousand four hundred and eighty-nine mules were purchased 
for $156,963.23. Average cost in Department of the Missouri, $107.25+; 
Department of the Platte, $10~.80 +; Department ef California, $171.27 +; 
Department of the Columbia, $139.16+; Department of Arizona, 
$11~.66+; New York depot, $131.25; Washington depot, $170; and 
Saint Louis Depot, $99.95. Average of all purchased, $105.41+. 

Last year the average price of mules was $130.15, also a reduction of 
about 20 per cent. 

Seventy-nine draught horses were also purchased, costjng $12,486, or 
$158.05 each. · 

Seventeen hundred and twenty-five horses worn out were sold during 
the year for $57,<346, and 535 mules for $17,464.55, and 5 oxen for $83. 
Crediting the expense of remounts for cavalry and artillery ____ ; _ .. . _.... $156, 164 98 
And of draught horses.---- ... -.. . ... -.. . -- .. -.. - ..... - ... -.. . ...... _ _ _ 12, 486 00· 
And of mules. ___ .. _ ...... -- ... - ..... -. 0 •• _ •••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••• _ • • __ • _ 156, ~63 ~m. 

Total .. -- ... 0-- •• ----- • - - - - •••• 0 - • ---- ••••••••••••••••• 0 • ___ • __ • 325, 614 21 
With the proceeds of sales of worn-out animals._ ... ___ . _ . _. ___ 0. ___ •• _ _ _ 75, 193 55 

The actual cost to the United States of cavalry and artillery horses and 
draught animals has been ...... ------ o ..• ·- ---- 0----- ·----- o----· ___ 250,420 66 

But under the law the sums realized from sales of worn-out animals 
are not applicable to purchase of animals to replace them, but have 
been turned into th~Treasnry to credit of miscellaneous receipts. 
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The following statement shows the number of animals in service July 
1, 1879 : 

Horses. Mules. Oxen. 

----------------------1- --------

~~;;~~·~i~~l~~ft}lei~~~~-: :::: : : :: ::: : : : :: : :: ~: : :: ::: ::::::::: : : ::::: : : : : : : 
Takeu up, &c .. . ..... . .... . .............. .. .. . ...... . .... . ... . ....... . .. . 

11, 375 
1, 765 

538 

9, 688 1 
1, 489 

147 

59 
2 
1 

13, 678 11, 324 62 

ThPro were sold . . .......... . . . ...... .' ........ . - - .................. - . . . . . . 1, 725 
Di·<l .. .................... . ... ....... . ............ ........ . . .... .. ....... 586 

535 5 
482 14 

Lost and stolen ................ . ......•. . -....... .. . - . . - .... -.. - . -- - . - . . . . 377 276 .... . ---

2, 688 1, 293 19 

Iu service on June 30, 1879............................................... 10, 990 10, 031 43 

An average of about 100 horses and mules to 120 soldiers. These Stre 
with the troops. In addition a large number of mules and oxen belong
ing to contractors are constantly employed in hauling supplies an~ bag
_gage between military posts in the interior of the continent. 

FUEL, FORAGE, AND STRA \V. 

A chmtge has been made in the method of supplying fuel to all officers 
f the Army, and the issue of forage to officers east of the Mississippi 

Riv r ha been discontinued under the law, which feeds and supports 
the horse of an officer west of that river, hut requires the officer east of 
it, drawing the same pay, if mounted, to purchase forage out of his pay, 
or hi. private income, should he be so fortunate as to have any. 

fficers ubmit loyally to the law, but it is difficult for them to p~r
:-;na<l them 'elves that in making this distinction between the two sides 
of a gcoo-raplticalline they have been treated with that equal liberality 
and jn. tice which has always heretofore characterized the military legis
lation of the country. 

h re wa i 'SU d to the Army during the year, 628,268 bushels; of 
<·om; 952,4 73 bushels of oats; 180,529 bushels barley; 51,934 bushels of 
hrau; 53 07 tons of hay; 140 tons of fodder, and 2,462 tons of straw. 

'Ih i ·~me of fuel were 42,096 corc1s of hard wood; 71,582 cords of 
· ft w o<l; 19,391 tons of anthracite coal, and 16,279 tons of bit.uminou 

c· al. 
h n ra.l rder • No. 113, Headquarters of the Army, 14th December, 

J , 77 pu li 'bed a new scale of equivalents to govern the issue of fuel. 
} urtb r official experim nts on the values of the different fuels of the 

"'njt '<1 ~"tat , e pecially of coal , are desirable, and it is to be hoped 
th 11 O'T ' may grant an appropriation for this investigation. 

h law which a oli he<l i 'ue of fuel to officers causes great hardship 
t h wh ar tationed at military po t in inclement climate , and 
wh r fu l i arc and co tly. 

t i mu h t d ir d that this allowance be testorea. It is even 
t tho in th wild rue than the abolit·ibn of the forage 
h li itJ a t of the ii ·i ippi. • 

ONTRA '1' • 
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MILITARY CARRIAGES AND HARNESS. 

Th(jre were purchased during the year, 281 six-mule, 215 two horse and · 
four horse or mule wagons, 72 spring wagons, 50 ambulance wagohs, 
and 6 miscellaneous wagons, trucks, and drays. · 

Of these there were purchased under contract, after advertis·ement, 
200 six-1nule wa·gons from Studebaker Brothers; of South Bend, Ind., 
at $89.90 each; 25 six-mule wagons from Henry M. Black, of San Fran
cisco, Cal., at $200 each ; 100 two horse and four horse or mule wag~ons 
from Wilson, Childs & Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., at $83 each ; 100 two 
horse and four horse or mule wagons from the Kansas Manufactur
iug Company of Leavenworth, Kans., at $84 each; 15 two horse and 
four horse or mule wagons from Henry M. Black, of San Francisro, Cal., 
at $200 each; 40 spring wagons, Dougherty pattern, from Wilson, 
Childs & Co., of Philadelphia~ Pa., at $165 each; 25 spring wagons, 
Dougherty pattern, from the Kansas Manufacturing Company of Leav
enworth, Kam:t, at $140.50 eaeh, and 50 ambulance wagons, Army pat
tern, from the Kansas Manufacturing Company of Leavenworth, Kans., 
at $174.50 each. 

Forty-one spring wagons have been fnrnish(jd to posts and depots 
during the year. 

One hundred and seventy-fh~e sets of six-mule wagons, and 100 sets 
of four-mule ambulance harness,· were purchased under contracts at 
$57.10 per set for six-mule wagons and $52 per set for four-mule ambu-
lance harness. · 

T.A.RGE'l'S FOR RIFLE PRACTICE. 

Fifteen targets of cast iron have been i~sued to tbe Army during 
the year. On the 16th of August, 1879, under General Orders No. 86, 
lleadquarters of the Army, the duty of providing targets for rifle prac~ 
tice was transferred to the Ordnance Department, and this department 
ceased to purchase and h;sue them. 

EXPLORING EXPEDI'l'IONS. 

Under General Orders No. 62, Headquarters of the Army, 3d ,July, 
1 77, this departmen lta continued to give materials and transporta
tion and other aid to the surveying expedWons under Lieut. George M. 
Wheeler, of the Corps of Engineers. 

CLALVIS UNDER ACT OF JULY 4, 1864. 

In the report herewith of Maj. J. M. Moore, who, since the 7th Novem
ber, 1878, when he relieved Ma:j. R. N. Batchelder, until that time in 
charge of the claim· brauch of this office, will be found full details as to 
the number and cost of agents and clerks engaged in the work of investi
gating anu preparing for ettlement the claims t:or quartermaster's stores 
taken by the Army and. delivered to and useu by the Army during the 
late war in States not in rebellion. 

Th(j act of July 4, 18(34-, made it the duty of the Quarterma.ster;Gen
eral to receive and to investigate all suell claims, and if convinced of 
their ju tice, of th loyalty of the claimant, and that the stores haYe been 
actually received or taken for the use of and used uy tJJe Army, then to 
report each ca e to the Third Auditor, with recommendation for settle
ment. 
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Th , total co t of these examinations durin o· the pa"' t y ar i~-; e timat cl 
a . '122,~ 23.52. 

Til mnnber of claims reported on by agent duriug the year i> 2,460, 
alliug for 1,916,614.84. Tbe ~tmount recommended for allowance by 

~\0' lit' j 220,534.22. 
There were on file on 1st July, 1878, 11,676 claim , an<l during the 

year 1,640 new claims were filed, making a total of 13,316, caWng for 
· 6,H21,5D2.50. Of these 635 were favorably acted on by tlw Quarter
ma,ter-Gcneral <luring the year, and 1,032 were rejected. 

These 1,667 claims deciue<l by this office called for $1,398,29 .55. 
Tl1e amount reported to the Trea:sury recommeuded for allowance ,,-a 

121 ,:)() .26. 
At the clo e of the fiscal year 1,446 claims \Yere on file prepared for 

the final action of the Quartermaster-General, bnt had not been acted 
on by him for want of time and opportunity. .1\iany of th se have since 
been di po 'e<l of. 

The toial amount of the 3,796 claims which l1avc been disposed of, or 
which havr received pre1mratory consideration during the year, i 
. 3,1 6,658.55; average amount of each claim, $840.00. The average cost 
of inve tigating and preparing these for action of the Quartermaster-
, n ral wa $32.00 each. This includes the co t of receiving, record

ing, an<l an wering a multitude of inq11iries from claimants, their friends, 
and their attorneys or agents. 

Th la t annual report of this office contain a detailed table in regard 
to th e claim which I do not repeat bert-. 

Tlle general summary of the work may be shortly stated as follow : 
Th re have been filed under the act of July 4, 1864, 40,748 claims, for 

30,557,014.99; 9,905 have beeu reported by t.be Quartermaster-General 
wjth recommendation for allowance, amounting to $4, 143,932.95; the face 
of tb . e clairu wa reduced lJy the sum of $3,566,792.44; 19,194 claim , 
allino· for 17,322,995.60, have been rejecte<l as not prov d or not meri-

torion.'. 
MI CELLA~EOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS. 

u July 1, 187 , there were on file .in this ofiice 12,450 claims, amount-
ing to .. ___ .... _ . . ___ . ·. _ _ _ . . ____ .. ___ .. _. ____ . ___ ... __ ..... ___ . .'6, 95, 073 79 

Au<l:3~ acl'onntH,amountingto ...... ...... ·----- ... . ------·-·-··---- 51,127 53 
=== 

laK:ing in the aggregate 12,77 claim.· and accouut.s, amomJting to... 6, 947,001 32 
Dnnng tlw y<'ar ~,031 were receiYPd, amounting to. ____ ... _ _ . __ •.. _. 27:~, 472 93 

and 391· 
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SAFETY OF RECORDS. 

I renew the recommendation which I made last year and which met 
your approval, that Congress be requested to provide for the erection 
of a fire-proof Hall of Records, and I again present the plan then sub
mitted. 

The papers.relating to the claims filed in this office are very bulky and are valu
able. They contain the evidenee for and against claimsreported above as amounting, 
on 1st July last, (1878,) to 12,778 miscellaneous claimf:l and accounts, $6,947,000; and 
11,676 claims under the act of Jnly 4, 1864, $5,960,172.55. 

Until the 2d of August of this year, H:l78, it was the custom of this office to trans
mit to the Third Auditor of the Treasury not only all the claims recommendeflfor set
tlement in order that they might be paid or reported to Congress under existing laws 
for appropriation, but also all the papers, evidence, reports and decisions in cases 
which, on examination, the Quartermasi~er-General found himself unable to report 
favorably. 

On t.hat date the Third Auditor advised this office that his file-rooms were burdened 
with these claims, which he ha,d theretofore received and placed in the fire-proof rooms 
cout.aining the records of his office, but. that the space at his command was too small 
to justify him in continuing to receive papers which he found no existing law requir
ing him to take care of, and for which in fact he now had no space. 

Tbitl office is in a building not in any respect fire-proof. A fire originating in it 
would, iu despite of all precautions of watchmen constantly on duty here, and water 
always kept ready;, and portable fire-extinguishers, probably clea,r all persons out of 
the building before any considerable portion of the records could be removed. ' 

A fire-proof storehouse of simple and cheap construction could be built on some 
place convenient to the executive offices for about $200,000, which would afford per
f, ctly safe and convenient storage for such of these papers as ha.ve been :finally dis
posed of, and for such others a.s are seldom consulted. Telegraphic or telephonic 
communication with its superintendent would bring to every office in a few moments 
any paper needed for reference. 

Such a building would not only relieve this combustible and unsafe office of the 
valuable papers relating to many of these claims, but of many other papers whose loss 
would be a grievous calamity. It would also relieve the War and Treasury Depart
ments .of papers which now occupy rooms costing millions of dollars. 

I submit a plan which I have caused to be prepared of such a building, to be 302 
by 540 feet, surrounding a conrt-yard171 by 309 feet . 

It would occupy a whole block, would provide 70,000 feet of asphaltedfloor under fire
proof roof (about one and two-thirds acres), would contain 1,750,000 cubic feet of 
storage room, and could be built for about $200,000. 

It has but one door of entrance from the street. The rooms are all separated by fire
proof party walls without openings. There are windows on the street and on the 
court, placed high, so as not to be easily reached or forced. Each room communicates 
by a strong door with a covered porch surrounding the court-yard. A water and 
watch tower in the center keeps a supply of water constantly at a sufficient head to 
extinguish fire, which, originating in any one room, could not possib].y communicate 
to the other rooms, and, in fact, could be extinguished before it could destroy much 
of the contents of the room in which it originated. 

I submit this as a cheap provision for keeping in safety a great quantity of very 
important state papers, and at the same time relieving the handsome and costly build
ings occupied by the executive departments of a considerable portion of the matter 
stored in them, which occupies such costly space needed for the transaction of' daily 
business. · 

When, at some future time, the rooms in the building are all filled with 
records of the government, the court-yard, containing within 25 feet of 
its pavement 1,321,475 cubic feet of space, can be roofed with iron, 
lighted by gable windows and by sky-lights, and fitted with shelving 
and cases in four tiers of seven feet in height. 

This, leaving passages for free access to every package of papers, 
will nearly double the storage space in the building, and will do this at 
an insignificant cost-that of roof and cases alone. 

B.A.RR.A.CKS .A.ND QUARTERS. 

During the :fiscal year the construction of 104 new building: was author
ized, at a total estimated cost of $227,463. They compn e barracks, 

15 w 
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officers' quarters, public storehouses, guard-houses, magazines, &c., and 
are at military posts in California, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Minne
sota, Texas, Rhode Isl:-:~.nd, New York, Connecticut, Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Arkansas, and 
K ntucky, and in the Terri-tories of Arizona, Idaho, Washington, Indian, 
Wyoming, Dakota, Montana, New Mexico, and District of Columbia. 

Repairs of wharves were authorized to the amount of $18,393. 
The expenditures for construction and repairs of buildings have been 

di tributed as follows : 
D pa.rtmen t of Arizona .............. __ ......•.. . _ •••. ____ . 
Department of California ........ . ... _ ........... __ ....... . 
Department of Columbia .. ............................... . 

$23,715 00 
61,820 00 
54,151 00 

Total Di vison of the Pacific...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $139, 686 00 
D partment of the Missouri.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71, 066 00 
Department of the Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 646 00 
Department ofDakota...... .. . ... .... .... ...... .•.••. .... . 36,102 00 
Department of Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 64, 422 00 

Total Divi!:;ion of the Missouri........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 186,236 00 
apartment of the So nth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 758 00 

Department of the East . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153, 712 00 

Total Division oHho Atlantic.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 191, 470 00 

Grand total .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . 517, 392 00 

n addition to these expenditures, the following new posts, &c., have 
been authorized: 

In January and March, 1879, $4,600 were authorized for sheltering 
troop on tlte North Fork of the Canadian River, in the Indian Territory. 

In June, 1879, the commanding general Division of the Pacific was 
authorized to use any spare barracks and quarters money in his divis
ion that be might have, to commence a new four-company post at or ne:!r 
Lake Chelan, Northern Washington Territory; $20,000 have since been 
allotted towards building it. 

PECIAL BUILDING PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS. 
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In sundry civil bill of March 3, 1879, $40,000 is appropriated for the 
establishment of a new post in the vicinity of Pagosa Springs, Colorado. 
This is to be a four-company post, and known as Fort Lewis. 

By act approved February 4, 1879, $40,000 was appropriated for pur
chase of ground and establishment of a military post at El Paso, Tex. 
This post is to be known as New Fort Bliss. 

In sundry civil bill approved March 3, 1879, $25,000 was appropriated 
for rebuilding eight sets of officers' quarters at Madison Barrapks, N. Y. 

In same bill Congress appropriated. $100,000 for requisite department 
headquarters buildings at Fort Snelling, Minn. 

In Army bill approved June 23, 1879, Co:p.gress appropriated $50,000 
for the construction of a military post near the Niobrara River, in North
ern Nebraska. 

HOSPITALS. 

Construction, repairs, and alterations of military hospitals to the amount 
of $74,987 were authorized during the year. 

SALES OF BUILDINGS. 

Four buildings and the remnants of two wharves were ordered to be 
sold during the year. 

PURCHASE . OF MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS. 

None of the sites of military posts in Texas, for purchase of which the 
War Department has for years asked Congress to make provision, have 
been acquired under the conditions of the act of 3d March, 1875. 

That act so limited the powers and the appropriation it granted that. 
the War Department has been unable to procure consent of any of the 
owners of the land in question. 

In the mean time they increase their demand for rent upon the ex pira
tion of each lease, which, under the laws governing contracts, can be 
made only for one year at a time. 

For particulars on this subject I beg to refer to my last annual report. 
No progress has been made, and I apprehend that none will be made 

until Oongress sees :fit to trust the War Department with some discre
tion in the matter of their purchase. 

When Congress appropriated $10,000 to purchase the site of Fort 
Duncan, the owner demanded $10,358. The law f?rbidding the payment 
of more than 10,000, be leased the land to the Umted States at a rent of 
$2,400 a year and advanced his selling price to $20,000. Subsequently 
he increased this price to $30,000, and refuses to name a price at which· 
he will now sell. 

LOSSES BY FIRE. 

Twelve :fires were reported during the year. 
On July 9, 1878, carpenter's shop, &c., destroyed at Fort McPherson, 

Nebr. 
On July 13, 1878, carpenters' shop, &c., destroyed at Fort .A.. Lincoln, 

Dak. 
On October 27, 1878, three sets officers' quarters destroyed at Fort 

Whipple, Arizona Territory. 
On Octob r 29, 1878, ice-hou e de troyed at Fort Dodge, Kans. 
On Noveml:Jer 3, 1878, tables destroyed at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
On o ember 6, 1878, two ets of officers' quarters destroyed at Fort 

Mi oula, Montana Territory. • 
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On DecPmber 8, 1878, post traders' store, &c., destroyed at Fort Mc
Henry, Md. 

On December 14, 1878, one set officers' quarters destroyed at Camp 
Indep ndence, Cal. 

On December 24, 1878, two sets officers' quarters destroyed at Fort 
Keogh, Mont. 

On December 31, 1878, one set officers' quarters destroyed at Fort 
McHenry, Md. 

On January 4, 1879, headquarters offices partially destroyed at Chicagor 
m. 

On March 6, 1879, Battery B quarters partially destroyed at Fort Mc
Henry, Md. 

SAN ANTONIO DEPOT. 

The extension of the second story of the south front of this building, 
to provide additional office-rooms for the headquarters of the Depart
ment of Texas, has been completed, at a cost of $19,952. 

The room will be useful, although Congress in effect has now repealed 
the law compelling headquarters of military departments and divisions 
to mo e away from the popular centers of business and intelligence and 
go to military post , at no one of which, when the attempt to execute 
the order was made, were found in existence sufficient quarters for the 
accommodation of the busine s and the personnel of headquarters. 

The expenditure in building thus far incurred or authorized, and to be 
incurred, on account of the removal of such headquarters, may be esti 
mated as follows : 
Alterations in old buildings and erection of new buildings at Governor's 

I land, New York Harbor-. ____ ·----· .. ·----··---- · ---· .......... ---- -·. 
E timat d cost of buildings already erected or buildings needt>d, and for 

whi ··b stimates have been sent in for the new recruitin~ depot on David's 
I land, can ed by the occnpation of the former recruitmg depot on Gov-
rn r's Islancl as the beadq uarters Division of the Atlantic and Department 

of the Ea t . ____ .. ___ ... ____ .. __ .. ______ .... ____ .. _ ...... _. _ . ..... . ... . 

~~! :~ ~:!ba~e#!~~, - ~~~~~~~: ::::~~:::::~:::::: :::::: ::::~:~:::~~~::::: 
am at an Antonio, Tex. ____ .. _____ ... __ .............................. . 
arne at Presidio, San l!~rancisco, Cal._ ............. _ ........ _____ ........ . 

MILITARY RESERVATIONS DECLARED. 

$55,000 

184,000 
2~9,000 
14,..,000 
116,000 
54,000 

856,000 

our military reservations have been declared, viz: December ~8, 
7 , ort _Meade, Dakota Territory; January 28, 1879, Fort Lewi , 
1 ·; pril 28, 1 79, Camp Sheridan, Nebr.; June 10, 1879, Fort Mi -
ul , onta a Territory. 

CLOTHING, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIP AGE. 

T tal .................... _ . _ ... ___ ... __ . . . ___ . . . ____ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 990, :l~7 
f thi sum the annual appropriation for the :fi cal year wa . _______ . _.. 900, 000 00 

Cr lit from ale to offi r and of i ue to soldier in xce of the 
allowance ... ____ . __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ...•.. __ ......... ____ . __ .. _ _ _ _ 90 ~97 

The greater part of t . 127,676.67 r mainihg i the Trea ury on h 
30 h June will be con urn y fulfillment of co tract exi ·ting an not 
completed at expiration of :fi cal year. 
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The depot at San Francisco was, by General Order No. 75, A . G. 0., 
1878, created a general depot of thP, Quartermaster's Department, but 
authority over it, so far as relates to the Division of the Pacific, was in 
the order . reserved to the major general comma.nding on the Pacific 
Coast. It has been fully organize-d under the command of Maj. R . N. 
Batchelder, an officer of ability and of experience with troops both in 
war and peace. The working of the depot is satisfactory. 

The manufacturers on the Pacific coast, to whom certain advantages 
arf\ secured by act of OongresR, are better content to deal with officers 
directly representing the War Department and stationed among them. 

I fear that the improyement in the quality of the clothing of the Army 
has been carried almost too far in regard to woolen cloths or kerseys. 
Officers and soldiers have been educated to demand perfect uniformity 
in color of their clothing and to complain of the least departure from the 
shade of the standard material. 

Of late heavy losses have beeu caused to contractors, occasioned by 
the rejection for color of light blue kerseys, such as the trousers of the 
troops are made of. 

There can be no question of the desire and intention of manufacturers 
who have bound themselves by contract and invested large capital in 
the purchase of the material to comply with their contracts, but there 
is some practical difficulty not yet overcome in securing a uniform shade 
of light blue with an i;ndigo dye. Materials perfectly satisfactory, except 
in color, and which were of good color, have, to the great regret of this 
department and to the great loss of manufacturers, been rejected because 
the color, though good, differed so much from that of the standard that, 
if worn in ranks on parade or on review, it would not be uniform. 

Formerly, neither officers, soldiers, nor this department insisted upon 
such• exact uniformity; but, as stated above, the eyes of officers and 
soldiers have been educated till they will not tolerate any difference dis
tinguishable in ranks on parade. 

Under the law of March 3, 1879, which requires the Secretary of War 
to have such supplies for the Army as can be economically made at the 
military prison at Fort Leavenworth manufactured at that establishment, 
all the boots and shoes for the Army are made there; chairs for use in 
barracks are made at the same place, and preparations have been ordered 
for beginning the manufacture of military harness. 

Whether it will be economical to abandon the contract system in the 
supply of wagons and ambulances for the Army in favor of convict labor 
at the military prison is at this time the subject of study. 

The military prison has furnished during the year 40,000 tent pins, 
7,777 barrack chairs, and 51,756 pairs shoes. 

The materials for these shoes cost $1.69~ per pair; prisoners' labor 
7H- cents per pair, making the total cost $1.77i per pair. The chairs 
cost 95t cents each. 

NATIONAL MILITARY CEME1'ERIES. 

The number of recognized national military cemeteries is now eighty. 
The Ou ter battle-field, on the Little Big Horn, in Montana, was an
nounced a a national cemetery by War Department General Orders 78, 
August 1, 1879. 

granite block, on which have been in cribed the name of all who 
fell on that field cont nd1.ng against a savage enemy, ha. been prepared 
and i.' now on it way, via the gl'eat lake and the ortllern Pacific 
Railroad and the Mi ouri Ri er, t its destination. The tone i simple 
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in form, but it is massive and heavy enough to remain for ages where 
placed-a landmark of the conflict between civilization and barbarism. 

T n uperintendents have been appointed during the year, all honor
ably discharged disabled soldiers, who have first passed the required ex
amination. Three superintendents have died, three have resigned, and 
one has been discharged during the year. 

Henry Fowler, superintendent of the Chalmette Cemetery, New Or
leans, La., died of yellow fever. Civil Engineer S.M. Robbins fell by 
the arne pestilence while on duty at Baton Rouge, Ln,. This year, the 
nperintendents were notified early that if they were threatened uy an 

outbreak of yellow fever, permission to change their location during 
the prevalence of the disease would be granted. Only one has found 
it necessary to avail himself of this permission; the superintendent of 
the Memphis cemetery. 

The number of interments in all the national militarv cemeteries is 
318,455, of which 170,9GO are known and 147,495 are unknown. 

All the soldiers' graves in national military cemeteries have now been 
marked with durable headstones of marble, generally; a few, however, 
ar of granite. 

Under the act of 3d of February, 1879, contracts for marking with 
marbJ h ad tones the grave of Union soldiers of the late war who 
hav been buried in village or private cemeteries have been awarded 
to the lowest bidders who complied with the conditions of the adver
ti em nt b,y giving su:fficent security . 

. W. Whitn y is the contractor for the grea.ter portion of the work, 
at price from $1.99 to $2.38 each grave, according to distance from 
quarry and difficulty of access. For the -remainder of the work S. G. 
Brio was the uecessful bidder, at $2.25 for graves in the State of· 
Ohio, and 2.60 for all others not awarded to Whitney. It is estinfated 
that the average co t of the headstones will be $2.28 each, set up in 
pla e. 

Ext n ive inquiries have been made by letters, circular , and through 
the column of the public pre , as to the location of graves needing such 
monnTQents and entitled thereto under the law. Thousands of replies 
have b en received and are still reaching this office. It is not probable 
bat any head tones ean be ereetecl under these contracts before the 
pen in 0' of tile next eason. 

'1 h cem terie are reported in good order. 
Vith th con. ent and approv-al of the Secretary of War, the six columns 

f th an ·i nt portico of the War Department, dem.oli heel during the 
a~·ly part of thi sea on to make room for the magnificent b11ilding now 
t•mg r' ·t d on it ·ite, were removed to the Arlington Cemetery, where 
hp~· h~w b n u ed in decorating two of the principal gateways of this 
•te11. ·1 \ ' and. antiful ·emeter . 

h mlclcll gat has four of the column , with entablature. The north
a:t gate' ha w f the column with no entablature; these two will be 
·r \\'11 1 b fnn ral a.· .. 

Tbi ha ' pr . · rY l th : hi. ·toric olumn , among which have moved 
h hi f olli r · f tll rmy and the •hie£ of the War Departm nt 
luriu h la t Lxty . ar ' nd th y ha fur i heel ery hand ·orne 
gat t th . principal t r . 

Th r ar .... 0 acr , in thi. m tery, and a very large pace i and 
will r me in unoccupi d . mihtary int rment . I u ge t, therefore, 
that the att ntion of Congr· . b invited to h pr priety of akin · thi 
the :National Public em tery, and authorizing the inte1·ment ther in of 
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any public officer, Senator or Member of Congress dying in office in this 
vicinity or elsewhere). whose friends may desire such a pla.ce of burial for 
him. The present uongressional Cemetery is, I understand, a private 
burying grouud, in whicb the government owns some lots. The city is 
moving towards it, and the practice of modern civilization is to forbid 
interments of the dead within the limits of a city and near the habita
tions of the living. 

The road from Georgetown to the Arlington Cemetery is badly con
structed, and it is very desirable that it be improved, for which purpose, 
as for the road between Vicksburg and the national cemetery near that 
city, a small appropriation is needed. An expenditure of $10,000 would 
effect this and facilitate the progress of many pilgrims to the graves of 
their relatives, and the visits of many citizens who wish to see this home 
of the dead of the last great civil contest. 

The appropriation granted for the road to the Vicksburg Cemetery was 
$7,000. The original estimate and request was for $13.000. The road 
has been partly constructed, and it is hoped that Congress will see fit to 
grant the remainder of the sum necessary to complete it, viz, $6,000. 

Under the provisions of the sundry civil bill, approved June 20th, 
1878, making appropriation of $1,500 for protection and care of the war 
prisoners' cemetery on Johnson's Island, Lake Erie, near Sandusky, 
efforts have been made to procure a conveyance of the land to the United 
States. The owner has refused to part with the title, which the law 
made a condition preliminary to any expenditure for improvement, un
less under the following conditions: that if at any time the government 
should cease to keep the lot in good condition, or cease to use it for 
cemetery purposes alone, it should revert to the present owner, and that 
some one, to be designated by the said owner, his heirs or assigns, 
should be appointed to have charge of it at all times. 

The expenditures upon the care and improvement and completion of 
the cemeteries, other than fo~ marble headstones, during the year, have 
amounted to $140,140.47. The expenditures for headstones, under the 
contracts, have been $480. 

The cemeteries are reported in good order, and gradually, under 
careful cultivation, improving in beauty. 

The reports of officers on duty in this office, with many statements 
and tables, are hereto appended. They give full and clear accounts of 
all operations of this department during the fiscal year, of sufficient 
importance to be placed on record in a communication to Congress. 

To their zealous and cheerful and intelligent aid is due the success 
with which the Qnartermaster~General's Office has met theinnumerable 
demands upon the rrsources of the department,, 

They are Bvt. Maj. Gen. S. Van Vliet, colonel and assistant qnaTter
master-general; Bvt. Brig. Gen .. J. D. Bingham, lieutenant-colonel and 
deputy quarterma. ter-general; Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges, deputy quar
termaster-general; Bvt. Lieut. Ool. J. M. Moore, major and quarter
master ; and Bvt. Lieut. Col. A. F. Rockwell, captain and assistant 
quartermaster, who has had charge of all the business of the office re
lating to the national cemeterie~. 

Re pectfully submitted. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Quarterrncu;ter-General, Brevet Major-General, D. S. A. 
Ron. GEORGE W. McCRARY, 

Secretary of lVar. 
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List of pape'I'S accompanying the annual report of the Qua1·termaster- General fo1· the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1879. 

1. Financial report. 
2. Report of Col. Stewart Van Vliet, assistant quartermaster-general, United States 

Army, of the inspection branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the 
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1t:i79. 

A.-Report of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for the fiscal year. 
B.-Report of stations and duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department. 
C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations 

at which they have served during the :fiscal year. 
3. Report of Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, United 

States Army, of the operations of the accounts branch of the Quartermaster-General's 
Office during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

4. Report of Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, United 
States Army, of the operations of the clothing branch of the Quartermaster-General's 
office duringthe :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

A.-Statement of articles of clothing and equipage on hand June 30, 1879, the quan
tities purchased, m~tnufactured, gained, sold, expended, and issued to the Army during 
the year, and the quantity on hand June 30, 1879. 

B.-Statement of remittances on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
during the fiscal year ending June :30, 1t:l79. 

C.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quartermaster's Depart
ment on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1879. 

D.- pecifications for articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage adopted and 
amended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

E.-Statement showing quantity of clothing issued to the National Home for J?is
abled Volunteers, under the act of January 20, 1873, during the fiscal year endmg 
June 30, 1879. 

F.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued by 
the Quartermaster's Department to certain Indians, also the money value of the 
articles, dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

G.-Statement of clothing, camp and garrison equipage turned over to the military 
pri on at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for issue to prisoners, during the :fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1879. 

H.- tatement showing number of tents issued by the Qnartermaster's Departm nt 
for the relief of yellow-fever sufferers during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, 
also the money value of same. . 

I.-Copy of correspondence regarding the manufacture of clothing by the Navy De
partment, according to the system prevailing at the Philadelphia depot of the Quar
t rmastcr's Department. 

K.-Copy of correspondence regarding the manufacture of materials for clothing 
of 3-4 instead of 6-4 of a yard wide. 
~.-Extract from the annual report of Capt. John F . Rodgers, military storekeeper, 
mt tl tate Army, at the Philaclelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department, for 

th ti cal year ending June 30, 1 79. 
1~.-· tatemeut of returns ?f clothing, camp ancl garrison .equipage rece~v d and ex

amm d, and of letters rece1vell and written, during the fiscal year endmg June 30, 
1 9 . 

. - 'tatem nt of the clerical force employed in the clothing ancl equipage branch 
of th narterma~ter-Gcneral's Office during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1 79: 

5. R ·port of Lwut. Col. Henry C. Hodges, deputy qtun'terma ter-gcneral,, Vmt d 
tat · Arm;y, of .the op rations of the Quartermaster-General' Office :pertanu~g to 

tran porta.~1 n, md~bt d railroads, regular and miscellaneous su:pplie , and m1 eel
Jan n. cl< 1m . dunng the fis al year nding June 30, 1879. 

A.- tat meut of all troop and prop rty transported under direction of the Quarter
rna t r'; D partment cl.uring ~h . fiscal y ar ending June 30, 1 79. 

B.-. tat m nt how1ng pnnc1pal mov ment~ of troops during th :fiscal year, and 
a ra rr 1 ngth of march or m vcment in ach cas . 

C:--:- one. pond n e r garcling n p ndcd land-grant railroad account , in ludiuO' 
d c1 1 u f the • c u<l Comptr 11 r a to his interpretation of the law of March 3, 
1 r lating th ret . 

. -E . oc. o. · F 1 y-fifth ongr .. , tbircl s sion parts 1 and 2 containin 
vi ·w of th nart rma. t r- 'eneral rP rarding land-grant 'railroad a th y affe t th 

n r •rm· t r' D ·partmeut. 
E.-Ab tr. · of ontn ·t: m, rl<· hy offi(·er of the Quart rma. t r' D :par~ment for 
< gon ran. portation durinrr th fi. :al .Y ·ar. 
F.- b. tract of ontra ·t m: clc b offic ·r of th Quart rma ter' epartm nt for 

wa er ran portation durin rr th fi ·• l ;;c·ar. 
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G.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's Department 
during the fiscal year. 

H:-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, and employed in the Quartermaster's 
Department during the :fiscal year. 

I.-Statement of the indebtedness of railway companies for railway material, &c., 
purchased of the United States for the :fiscal year. 

K.-Specifications for traveaux. . 
L.-Special report of transportation, animals, vehicles, and men employed, &c., at 

San Antonio depot and post. 
6. Report of Maj. J. M. Moore, quartermaster, United S~ates A.rmy, of the operations 

of the barracks and quarters branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office for the :fiscal 
year ending June :30, 1879. · 

7. Report of Maj. J. M. Moore, quartermaster, United States A.rmy, of the operations 
of the claims bra.nch, Quartermaster-General's Office, for the :fiscal year ending J nne 
30, 1879. 

8. Report of Capt. A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, United States .Army, of 
the affairs relating to the care and maintenance of national military cemeteries for 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

A.-Statement of disbursements on account of national cemeteries during the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1879. 

No. 2.-Report of Assistant Quartermaster-General Stewart Van Vliet. 

w A.R DEP A.RTMENT, 
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, D. 0., October· 2, 1879. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of 

the inspection branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June 
30 1879. 

The duties of this branch are principally as follows : 
Keeping narrative reports of stations and duties of all officers who 

perform duties in the Quartermaster's Department. 
Examining, and preparing for such action as may be requisite, com

munications on aRsignments of officers, annual reports, &c. 
The filing and distribution of orders, circulars, rolls of honor, and 

other printed documents, and replying to communications in regard to 
same. 

Preparing monthly returns of officers of the Quartermaster's Depart
ment for the Adjutant-General's Office. 

Keeping books of" letters received" and" letters sent," relating indi
vidually to officers, agents, and employes of the department. 

Examining requests for newspapers and other periodicals for post 
libraries, and ordering subscriptions for and keeping account of same, 
under the provisions of General Orders Nos. 24 and 14, Adjutant-General's 
Office, series of 1878-'79. Four thousand one hundred and sixty-one 
dollars and seventy-eight cent 'worth of miscellaneous literature, such 
as Harper's and Frank Le lie's publications, scientific journals, reviews, 
and the more prominent daily and weekly political papers, having been 
ordered for the different posts who have asked. for them, the subscrip
tion have been made a.nd paid for by the depot quartermasters in New 
York City and W a2hington. The expenditure of $103.81 has been or
dered for school-books under the provisions of General Orders No. 14, 
Adjutant-General' Office, of 1879. 

About 4,472 letter have been received, briefed, and entered, and 450 
1 tter written and nt, not including upwards of 900 letters on mi eel
Ian ou ubject written and ent, which are recorded in the miscella
neou branch of the office. 

The attention of the Quart~rmaster-General is invited to statement 
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No.9 of the annual report for last :fiscal year, embodying the op1n1ons 
of such officers serving in the Quartermaster's Department as reported 
as to the advisability of enacting a law providing for the appointment 
of post-quartermaster sergeants. Twenty-nine officers have recom
mended the enactment of such a law in their annual reports for this fis-
cal year. ·. 

The following is a statement of the number of orders, circulars, books,. 
and pamphlets received and distributed during the :fiscal year: 

Designation. Number Number 
received. distributed. 

General Orders, Quartermaster-General's Office.............. ... ...... . .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . 40() 
General Orders, Adjutant-General's Office . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . 56,000 40, 000 
General Court-Martial Orders..... .. .. . ... .. .... .......... .. .... ................ 25,200 18, 90() 
Circulars __ ..... . ..... . .. .. . . .... ... ... . ... ....... ... ... .. .... . .. .. _. ... . . . . . . . . 7, 100 4, 800 
Rolls of Honor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Miscellaneous books and pamphlets ... ........ . .. ..... . .. . .... _.. .. ............. 3, 877 3, 211 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91, 977 68, 111 

I inclose herewith list of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's De
partment, showing their stations, period of service, &c;., during the fiscal 
year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
STEW ART V .AN VLIET, 

Assistant Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 



A.-.Annual1·epm·t of officets of the Qua?·ttn'rltaste>JB Depa1·tmmtt fo?· the fiscal yea1· ooding June 30, 1879, 

No. Name and grade. Rank. Duties, &c. 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 

1 I Montgomery C. Meigs .............. . . ! Brigadier-general and brevet major-general . .... 1 Ill charge of the Quartermaster's Department at Washington, D. C.; from Au-
gust 13 to September 10 and from November 4 to 19,1878, temporarily absent . 

.ASBIBT.AJ.'IT QUARTERM.AS'rERB-GENER.AL. 

1 I Daniel H. Rucker ...... . 

2 Rufus Ingalls ..... .. 

Colonel and brevet major-general 

Colonel and brevet major-general . . . ........... . 

Langdon C. Easton . ..... . Colonel and brevet major-general . 

4 I Stewart Van Vliet .................. -- 1 Colonel and brevet major-general ........ .. 

DEPGTY QUARTERM.ASTERS-GENER.AL. 

Samuel B. Holabird._ ........ ... ...... , Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general 

2 I Charles H. Tompkins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general_ 

.James A . Ekin Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general 

4 I Asher R. Eddy Lieutenant-colonel and brevet coloneL ......... _ 

Lieutenant-colonel and bre,et brigadier-general. 

6 I .J nelson D. Bingham ................. -I Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general 
7 1 Alexander .J. P erry .. _............... . Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general 

8 I H enry C. Hodges . ............. _ .. . __ .I Lieutenant-colonel . ... -·------.--- .... - .. - ... -- -

QUXRTE!ThfASTERS • 

In charge of the Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department at 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, at Chicago, TIL; on Oc
tober 28,1878, also assigne?- depot quartermaster; from November 9 to Decem
ber 2, 1878, absent on speClal duty. 

In charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at New York 
City to August 9, 1878 ; also chief quartermaster Military Division of the At
lantic. 

Inspector in the Quartermaster's Department, and on duty in the Quartermaster
General's Office from August 13 to September 10 and from November 4 to 19, 
1878; also Acting Quartermaster-General; from .January 27 to Mar ch 2, 1879, 
absent on inspection duty. -

Chief quartermaster Military-Division of the P acific and Department of Cali
fornia, at Presidio of San Francisco; Cal. 

Chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, at Saint P aul, Minn. ; from N ovem
ber 9 to December 2, 1878, acting chief quartermaster Military Division of the 
Missouri, at Uhicago, ill. 

In charge of depot and investigatin~ claims at .Jeffersonville, Ind. ; also disburs
ing officer of' the Quartermasters Department at Louisville, Ky.; and in 
charge of' national cemeteries in Kentucky and Tennessee. 

To .January 27, 1879, on leave of absence in Europe; died .January 27, 1879, at 
Malta. 

Chief' quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort L eavenworth, Kans. ; 
from May 13 to .Jnne 17, 1879, on leave of absence. 

On duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C. 
Chief quartermaster Department of the East, at Governor's Island, New York 

H arbor ; on August 9, 1878, also assigned chief quartermaster Military Division 
of the Atlantic. 

On duty ill the Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C.; from Novem
ber 26 to December 6,1878, absent on special duty . 
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.John G. Chandler-- ................... I Major and brevet colonel ........... ... ....... -- ~ Chief quartermaster Department of the South, at N ewport Barracks, Ky. ; .J nne 
• 2, 1879, promoted to the grade of deputy quartermast er-gener al, with rank of 

· · lieutenant-colonel, to date from March 4, 1879. . ~ 
2 I William Mye:J;S · · ·• · · .•.•.•........•.. I Major and brevet brigadier-general . . • . . . . . . . . . . To August 20, 1878, in charge of depot at San Francisco, Cal.; thenceforward on C,):) 

leave of absence, <:.:n 



A.-.tl.11111talnport of o.Oiccrs of the Quartcrma8fe>"s Department for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1879- Continued. 

No. Nnnw nml grntlo. Rank. 

Major and brevet brigadier-general _ 
::\!nJor and brevet brigadier-general ______ ______ _ 

u Jo~cph .A. rot tor __ ... _ ............... Major and brovot brigadier-general _ ... _ .. ... .. . 

6 ~ l~iohnnl N. Bntchcltlor .. _. _. ____ __ __ __ Major and brevet colone~ ... .. .. . .... __ ___ . . . _. _ 

7 " ""'""' I. I.ndingtou ..•....•.•... .J M'lj~ =d b"vet lieuton,ntoolonol.. .... ... ... . 
8 Jnnw>-~ M. Mooro .................... -- 1 MnJorand brevet lieutenant-coloneL __ . ___ . ____ _ 

9 Jnml'S Dt•l:::er ....................... --1 Major 

10 Jll't\inmiu C. Card ______ .. ________ -- -- ~ Major and brevet brigadier-general .. .. . . .... . __ 
ll 

1 

Ohm-!" -"· R•>~•l<l•..... . . . • . . . . . . . . . Mojo' =d brevot lientenant·oolonel.. .. ... .•••. . 

12 George B. Dnndy ___ .. __ ........... . -- I Mad or and brevet brigadier-general 

13 : George ll. \Ycoks . ............ -- ... -- -I Major and brevet lieutenant-coloneL . ____ ..... __ 

14 "~illinm B. IIugbes. Major .. ------------ --- ----·-··· -· --·· .. ··· · ·----

ASSISTANT Qt:ARTERMASTERS. 

A.u!!ushts G. Robinson---- .... -----· .I Captain and brevet major ..• . •• . 

2 I Etlwnrd D. Baker ...... . ... . ....... __ .I Captain._ .. .. ...... . . .. 

IIcnry W. Janes ....... . .. Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel ... ... . .. . . 

4 I James G. C. Lee. . ..... , Captain anc1 brevet lieutenant-colonel .. . .... . .. . 

Duties, &c. 

Chief quartermaster Depa.rtment of the 9o1umbia-, at For:t Vanco:uver, Wash . 
To November 16 1878 in charge of clothing depot at Phlladelphm, Pa. ; to De

cember 6 1878 'en rdute · thenceforward chief quartermaster District of New 
Mexico, ~t Smta F~, N: Mex. . . . 

T o .April21, 1879, engaged in the settlement of his ac~ounts a:J?-d awmt mg orders 
at Painesville, Ohio; .April 21, 1879, retired from aci1ve serv~ce. 

To November 7 18'!,_~ on duty in the Quartermaster-General s Office, at Wash
ington, D. C. ;' to .November 15, 1878, en rottte; t hencefor_ward in char ge of t he 
general depot of the Quartermaster's Department and disbursmg quartermas
ter at San Francisco, Cal. 

Chief quartermaster Department of the P latte, at Omaha Barracks, Nebr. 
To October 28, 1878, purchasing and disbursing quartermaster at Chicago, TIL ; 

to November 24, 1878, transferring pt·operty and en rou,e; t henceforward on 
duty in the Quar termaster-Gener:i:i's Office at ·washington, D. C. 

T o November 15,1878, post quarter master at .Atlan ta, Ga. ; to December 31, 1878, 
transfeiTing property and en route; to June 19, 1879, depot and post quarter
master at Fort Union, N. Mex. ; J une 19, 1879, r etired from active serviCe. 

Chief quartermaster Department of T exas, at San .Antonio, T ex. 
To July 3, 1878, depot quartermaster at Vancouver, Wash .; to September 30, 1878, 

in charge of settlement of Nez Perc~s war claims, at P ortland, Oreg. ; to Octo
ber 17, 1878, en route ; t henceforward disbursing quartermaster at Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

To .August 24, 1878, disbnrsing quartermaster at Buffalo, N . Y . ; to September 
21, 1878, transferring property and en route; thenceforward purchasing and 
s~i:pping quartermaster at Portland, O~eg. 

Ch1ef quartermaster Department _of Ar~zona, at Prescott Barracks, Ariz. ; to 
~~~- 22, 1879, a-lso depot and disbursmg quartermaster at Whipple Depot, 

To January 9, 1879, receiVing and shipping supvlies at Yankton, D.ak · thence-
forward depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo. ' 

To May 6, 1879, post quartermaster at Boston, Mass. ; thenceforward tmder or
ders to delay reportin~ for duty in Military Division of the Missouri; on June 
12, 1879, promoted to t.he grade of quartermaster, with rank of major, to date 
from March 4, 1879. 

Depot quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak., to December 20, 1878; also post quarter
master at Fort .A. Lincoln, Dak.; J une 12, 1879, promoted to the grade of quar
termaster with rank of major, to date .A-pril 21, 1879. 

To October 26, 1878, chief quartermaster District of Montana, at Helena, Mout. ; 
thenceforward under medical treatment at Government Hos-pital for lnsane at 
Washington, D. C. ; June 26, 1879, promoted to the grade of quartermast.er with 
rank of major, to date June 19,1879. 

To May 20A 1879, depot quartermaster at Saint Paul, Minn.; thenceforward in 
charge 01 construction at Fort .Assinaboine, Mont. 
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James Gilliss ..... . 
Theodore J. Eckerson. 

Captain ........................... . 
Captain and brevet major ...................... . 

7 I Andrew J. McGonnigle . ..... .... .... ·I Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ........ . . 
8 Edward B. Grimes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and brevet major .. ........ ...... ... ... . 

Captain and brevet colonel. ...... ....... .. ..... . 

10 I William T. HowelL .... . 

11 Charles W. Foster ..... . 

Captain and brevet major ........ .. ......... ... . 

Captain and brevet colonel ..................... . 

12 I George W. Bradley . ................... J Captain ............... . 

13 I Simon F. Barstow .... ................ . 1 Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ........ . . 

14 I John II. Belcher 

15 I Ezra B. Kirk .... 
16 AmosS. Kimball .. 

17 

18 I Gilbert C. Smith 

19 I Edward J. Strang. 

Captain and brevet major . . .... . 

Captain ...... . 
Captain ......... . 

20 Nathaniel S. Constable ............... ·I Captain.-·········---····-···-

~~ t~~s'6.~~~th-::::::::::::::::::::: 
23 Charles H. Hoyt······················ ~ Captain ....... ..... ...... . 

24 AsaP. Blunt ..•. _........... ....... .. . Captain and brevet col?nel. 
25 JamesH.Lord............. Captain and brevetmaJOr ...................... . 

26 
27 

28 I John Simpson ......... .. 

Captain ........... ...... ....................... . 
Captain and brevet major ..................... _. 

Captain .... .... . ..... - .. - - .. -- . - . 

29 I Lafayette E. Camp bell ........ ........ I Captain .............. --- -- · · 

In cbru:ge of depot at Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Post quartermaster and chief and disbursing quartermaster District of the Rio 

Grande, at Fort Brown, Tex. 
In charge of depot at New Orleans, La. 
To January 15, 1879, depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo.; to February 7, 

1879, transferring property and en ?'oute; thenceforward depot quartermas
ter at Yankton, Dak. 

To October 26, 1878, post quartermaster at Charleston, S. C. ; thenceforward en
gaged in the settlement of his accounts at Washington, D. C.; from February 
14 to March 10, 1879, transferring property at Charleston, S.C. 

To April 30, 1879, post quartermaster at Fort Sill, Ind. T. ; thenceforward post 
quartermaster at Ogden, Utah. 

To May 31, 1879, depot quartermaster at Ogden, Utah; to June 10, 1879, en route; 
thenceforward post quartermaster at Fort .Adams, R.I. 

To December 12, 1878, in charge of clothing depot at San Francisco, Cal.; to 
January 6, 1879, en route; thenceforward depot quartermaster at San Antonio, 
Tex. 

To May 15, 1879, post quartermaster at Saint Augustine, Fla.; to June 7, 1879, 
waiting action of retiring-board, when retired from active service; from July 
5 to November 28, 1878, absent on surgeon's certificate. 

To November 23, 1878, chief quartermaster District of New Mexico at Santa Fe, 
N.Mex. ; to December 18, 1878, en ?'oute; thenceforwat·d post quartermaster at 
Charleston, S. C. 

Depot and post quarterm ... ster at Fort Buford, Dak. 
To December 20, 1878, depot and post quartermaster at Fort Union, N.Mex.; to 

April 26, 1879, post quartermaster at .Atlant.'t, Ga.; thenceforward post quar
termaster at Boston, Mass. 

In charge of Office of National Cemeteries and depot quartermaster at Washing
to__~ D.C. 

To .M.arch 9, 1879, post quartermaster at Camp Grant, Ariz. ; thenceforward post 
quartermaster and disbursing quartermaster District of Tucson, at Fort Low-
ell , .Ariz. · 

To October 29, 1878, receiving and forwarding quartermaster at Fort Worth, 
Tex.; to D ecember 26, 1878, under orders to delay reporting and en ?'Oute; 
thenceforward in charge of depot at Yuma, .Ariz. 

To March 31, 1879, post quartermaster rat l!'ort Concho, Tex. ; to June 16, 1879, 
en route; thenceforward post quart.ermaster at Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 

D epot quartermaster at Omaha, .Nebr. 
To June 12, 1879, post quartermaster at Fort Adams, R.I.; thenceforward under 

orders to delay reporting for duty in the Department of the Columbia. 
D epot quartermaster at Fort L eavenworth, Kans.; from .July 25 to September 

23, 1878, absent on sick-leave. 
Governor of military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
To November 20,1878 depot quartermaster at Yuma, Ariz.; to December 1, 1878, 

en route; thencefor'ward purchasing officer, &c., at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Post quartermaster at Baltimore, Md. 
To January 7, 1879, depot quartermaster at San Antonio, Tex.; to March 24, 

transferring property and en route; to June 8, 1879, post quartermaster at Fort 
Concho, Tex.; thenceforward post quartermaster at Fort Worth, Tex. 

To .July 5 1878 post quartermaster at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. ; t-henceforward de
pot qua~terro'asterat David's Island, New York Harbor. 

Post quartermaster and quartermaster of Artillery School at Fort Monroe, Va. 
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A.-..dmwal1·epo1·t of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for tl!e fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1879-Continued. 

Nnmo and gm<le. Rank. 

aptrun .... -- .. - .. -.-- .. -- .... __ . _____ ·--- .. . __ 

31 I Thomas B. llunt ..... . aptain and brevet lieutenant-coloneL . __ ...... . 

32 I .Alonzo E. Miltimoro 

33 I Charles F. llnmphroy .............. ·· -1 Capta.in .... --. -·· ··· ........................... . 

34 h11rlcs W. Williams ................. 1 Captain .... . 

MILITARY STOREKEEPERS. 

1 I Rcu ben M. Potter ............... ..... ·I Captrun ....... - .. . 

i r~~lw. ~0~~!~0-~~::~:~~~~::::::::::: 2:~~::: :::::::::::: ::::~~::::::: ::: .... .. ..... . 
4 I Gustavus A. Hall Captrun ................•...••..... 

~ l ~oi~ti:~~:::::::::::::::::: J g~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: 

Duties, &c. 

To NovE-mber 11, 1878, lJOSt quarter1naster and district quartermaster Dis.trict of 
the Yellowstone, at Fort Keogh, Mont.; from De~ember 5, 18;8, to March 12, 
1879, absent on sick-leave; to May 20, 1879, on special duty connected with erec
tion of military posts in the Department of Dakota; thenceforward on leave of 
absence on surgeon's certificate. 

On June 12, 1879, be was reappointed captain and assistant quartermaster with 
his fom1er rank and date of commission; from Januar.v 18, 1867, vice Capt. A. 
G. Robinson, promoted major; under orders for assignment at Fort Union, 
NMex. 

On June 25, 1879, he was appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain, 
to date from June 23, 1879, vice Capt. E. D. Baker, promoted maJor; awaiting 
orders. 

On June 25, 1879, he was appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain, 
to date from June 23, 1879, vice Capt. S. F. Barstow, assistant quartermaster, 
retired from active service ; awruting orders. 

Appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain, to date from June 30, 
1879, vice Capt. H. W. Janes, promoted major; awaiting orders. 

On sick-leave at Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wadsworth, New York Harbor. 
In charge of clothing, camp, and garrisqn equipage, and quartermaster's stores 

at Philadelphia, Pa. 
To October 21, 1878, in charge of clothing and equipage at Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans.; to December 8, transferring property and en route; thenceforward in 
charge of clothin~r, camp, and garrison equipage, and manufacturing depot at 
San Francisco, Cal. . 

In charge of clothing and equipage depot at Omaha, Nebr. 
Purchasing officer, &c., at Jeffersonville depot, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
To August 16, 1878, disbursing funds, &c., at Prescott Barracks, Ariz. ; to No

vember 25, 1878, depot and disbursing quartermaster at Tucson, Ariz. ; to De
cember 22, en route; thenceforward in charge of clothing depot at Srunt Louis 
Ban-acks, Mo. 
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lmC.APITULATION', -

Grade. 

Quartermaster-General with rank of brigadier-general ..•............... 
.Assistant quartermasters-general with rank of colonel ........... . ...... . 
Deputy quartermasters-general with rank of lieutenant-colonel ................. . 
Quartermasters with rank of major ......... . ............................... .. . . 
.Assistant quartermasters with rank of captain ..................... ... .................. .. . 
Military storekeepers with rank of captain .. .......... . 

Total ........... . 

sm ~ 
~ 

..... 
0 \:l 0 

o<+=1 :g 0 "d <:.) ..... :.3 0 

~~ P< 0 s 0 P< ~~ 0 s 0:!_..; ~~ '"' 0 
!:»~ 1 8ar-< P< 

'"' 8~ h P< .o"' -~a:>~ .0 .-d !:» .-cS -~ ~ ~g~:» "d a:> .0 a:> ~q:t .-d a:> 

~ "' .s rna:>~ -~ "' ~Sc:.:> -~ 0 o;j 

~ A ell ~ H ell 

1 ........... . ~---·· ...... . ..... 1 
4 ...... ..... . .. .... . ..... ... ... 4 
8 1 1 ...... ...... ...... 8 

14 ...... 3 2 1 ...... 14 
30 ...... ...... 1 3 4 30 

7 ...... . .... . ...... ...... ...... 7 

---- -,--64 1 4 3 4 4 64 
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B.-Stations and cluties of officers of the Qua1·teTmaster's Depa1·tment, Ju.ly 1, 1879. 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

Meigs, Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C., Quartermaster-General; Van Vliet, Bvt. Maj. Gen. 
Stewart, assistant quartermaster-general; Bingham, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Judson D., dep
uty quartermaster-general; Hodges, Lieut. Col. Henry C., deputy quartermaster-gen
eral ; Moore, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James M., quartermaster. 

GENERAL DEPOTS ESTABLISHED BY GENERAL ORDERS NO. 32, HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
ARMY, APRIL 8, 1869. 

New Y01·k.-Easton, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Langdon C., assistant quartermaster general in 
charge·. 

Philadelphia.-Rucker, Bvt. Maj . Gen. Daniel H., assistant quartermaster-general in 
charge; Rodgers, Capt. John F., military ~torekeeper ; Lord, Bvt. Maj . James H., as
sistant quartermaster, under orders for duty at Fort Preble, Me. 

Washington, D. C.-Rockwell, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Almon F ., assistant quartermaster 
in charge. 

Jeffersonville, Ind.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A., deputy quartermaster-general 
in charge; Barrett, Capt. Addison, military storekeeper. 

San Francisco, Cal.-Batchelder, Bvt. Col. Richard N., quartermaster in charge . . 
Office of National Cemeteries, Washington, D. C.-Rockwell, Bvt. Col. Almon F. assist-

ant quartermaster in charge. . 

MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 

Heaclqua1·tm·s Govm·nor's I~lancl, New York Ha1·bor.-Perry, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Alexander 
J., deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster. 

Depa1·tment of the East. 

Headqttarters Go~m·not·'s Island, New York Harb01·.-Perry, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Alexander 
J., deputy quartermaster-general, chief quart,ermaster; Reynolds, Bvt. Lieut. Col. 
Charles A., quartermaster, Buffalo, N.Y.; Robinson, Maj . A. G., quartermaster, Bo -
ton, Mass., under orders for duty in the Mili tary Division of the Missouri; Foster, Bvt. 
Col. Charles W., assi~t:.mt quartermaster, post-quarrermaster, Fort Adams, R. .LJ Potter, 
Ca])t. Reuben M., m1htary storekeeper, Fort Wood, New York Harbor, on SlCk leave; 
A~ligood, Capt. Charles A., ~ilitary storekeeper, Fort Wadsworth, NewYork Harbor; 
K1mball, Capt. Amos S., ass1stant quartermaster, post-quartermaster, Boston, Mass.; 
Marsh~ll, Capt. James M., as istant quartermaster, post quartermaster, Baltimore, 
Md.; tmpson, Capt. John, assistant quartermaster, David's Island, New York Harbor; 
Campbell, Capt. L. E., assistant quartermaster, Fort Monroe, Va. 

' . 
Department of the South. 

Headqua1·ters Newport Ba1·racks, Ky.-Cbanrller, Bvt. Col. John G., deputy quar~er
ma er- neral, bief quartermaster; McGonnigle, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Andrew J., as~1 t
an qu~rt rma ter, depot quartermaster, New Orleans, La.; Belcher, Bvt. Maj. John 
H., a 1stant quartermaster, Charleston, S. C. 

1\ULIT.A.RY DIVI IO OF THE MIS OURI. 

Headqua1·~rs Chicago, Ill.-Ingall , Bvt. Maj . Gen. Rufus, assistant quarterma ter
g n ral, ·hie~ quart ~mast r; Hugh , Maj. William B., qnarterma ter, d pot-qu!lr
t rrua t r am L u1 Mo.; M rtin, Capt. William P . military storekeeper, • ·amt 
Louis clothing d pot, ain Loui~:~, Mo. ' 

D partment of the Missouri. 
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Depa1·tment of the Platte. 

Headqum·ters Fo1·t Omaha, .Nebr.-Ludington, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Marshall I., qnartermas
ter, chief quartermaster; Gilliss, Capt. James, assistant quartermaster, Cheyenne Depot, 
Wyo.; Howell, Bvt. Maj. William T., assistant quartermaster, Ogden, Utah; Livers, 
Capt. John, military storekeeper, Fort Omaha, Nebr., under orders for duty at Phila
delphia, Pa.; Furey, Capt. John V., assistant quartermaster, in charge of depot, Fort 
Omaha, Nebr. 

Depm·tment of Dakota. 

Heaclqua1·tm·s Saint Pa1tl, Minn.-Tompkins, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles H., deputy quar
termaster-general, chief quartermaster; Baker, Maj. E. D., quartermaster, in charge 
of depot, Bismarck, Dak.; Lee, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James G. C., assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Assinaboine, Mont.; Grimes, Bvt. Maj. Edward B., assistant quartermaster, in 
charge·of depot at Yankton, Dak.; Kirk, Capt. Ezra B., assistant quartermaster, de- • 
pot and post quartermaster, Fort Buford, Dak.; Constable, Capt. Nathaniel S., assist
ant quartermaster, Fort A. Lincoln, Dak. 

Department of Texas. 

Headqua1·ters at depot near San Antonio, Tex.-Card, Bvt. Brig. Gen . . Benjamin C., 
quartermaster, chief quartermaster; Eckerson, Bvt. Maj. Theodore J., assistant quar
termaster, Fort Brown, Tex., on leave of absence; Bradley, Capt. George W., assistant 
quartermaster, clepot t),Uartermaster~ San Antonio, Tex.; Atwood, Bvt. Maj . Edwin B., 
assistant quartermaster, Fort Wortn, Tex. 

MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 

Headquarters P1·esidio of San .Francisco, Cal.-Holabird, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Samuel B., 
deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster; Batchelder, Bvt. Col. Richard N., 
quartermaster, in charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department and 
disbursing quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.; Hull, Capt. G. A., military storekeeper, 
in charge of clothing depot, San Francisco, Cal. 

Depm·tment of A1·izona .. 

Headquarters Whipple Barracks, P1·escott, .Ariz.-Weeks, Bvt. Lieut. Col. George H., 
quartermaster, chief quartermaster; Smith, Capt. Gilbert C., assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Lowell, Ariz.; Strang, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Edward J., assistant quartermaster, 
Yillna depot, Ariz. · 

Department of the Columbia. 

Headquartm·s Vancouver Bwrmcks, Wash.-Sawtelle, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles G., quar
termaster, chief quartermaster; Dandy, Bvt. Brig. Gen. George B., quartermaster, 
Portland, Oreg. 

MISCELLANEO~S. 

Myers, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William, quartermaster, on leave of absence; Janes, Bvt. 
Lieut. Col. Henry W., quartermaster, ; Forsyth Bvt. Maj. Lewis C., assistant 
quartermaster, en 1·oute for duty in Department of the Columbia; Scully, Bvt. Col. J. 
W., assistant quartermaster, engaged in the settlement of his accounts at Washing
ton, D. C.; Hunt, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Thomas B., assistant quartermaster, under orders 
fordutyatFort Union, N.Mex., address, Washington, D. C.; Heintzelman, Capt. Charles 
S., assistant quartermaster, on sick leave in Europe; Miltimore, Capt. Alonzo E., as
sistant quartermaster, Fort Preble, Me., awaiting orders; Humphrey, Capt. Charles 
F., assistant quartermaster, Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., awaiting orders; Williams, 
Capt. Charles W., assistant qnal'termaster, Atlanta, Ga., awaiting orders. 

16w 
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C.-List of o.ffwers on duty as acting assistant qum·termaste1·s, and of the stations at which 
the]f hat·e Se?"t'ed dtw·ir~g the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879. 

Name. 
I . 
1 Lineal rank 
\ a-nd regiment. 

Brevet 
rank. Station. ' I Time during year on duty as 

A.A.Q.M. 

1------------------
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . _I Oct. 9, 1878, to .June 30, 1879. 
Camp Crour d'Alene, I .Jan.l, 1879, to-.June 30, 1879. 

Ayres, James C.... . . 1st lt. ord ... . 
Ames, Luther S...... 1st lt. 2d Inf .......... .. 

Adams, .John Q ...... 1st lt. 1st Cav . . Captain 

.Arnold, Isaac, jr . .. . Capt. ord ..... ........ .. 

Allen, William ...... ·1 2d lt. 12th Inf ......... .. 
.Abbott, A. T ..... .. . 1st lt. 3d Art.. ........ .. 

A..rnl8trong, R. G..... 1st lt. 1st Inf .......... .. 
Alliaon, .J n.mcs N.. .. . 2l lt. 2d Cav.. .. ...... .. 
Anclrus, E. P .. .. .. .. 2d lt. 5th Cav ... .. ..... . 
.Anderson, GeorgeL .. 2d lt. 4th Art .... ..... .. 

Booth, Charles A .. . . 1st lt. 1st InL ......... . 

I 

Bal~~~~-~~~~~-~:: - ~-~~\I~ ~~t~-~~: :::: :::~~: 
llubb, John W..... .. 1st lt. 4th Inf ... ...... .. 
l3arJ:ett. Gregory, jr.. lf:lt lt. & R. Q. . . . ...... . 

M.10th Inf. 
Do ... . . .... .... 

1 
.. .. do . ... .. ........... . . 

Barnard, Phineas P .. 1st lt. 5th Cav. Captain 
Bird, Charles . . 1st lt. 23dinf .. Lt. col .. 
Burnham, David R... 1st lt. 15th Inf ......... . 
Ballance, .John G ... . 2d lt. 22d Inf .......... .. 

Do .. .......... . . do .. . .... . .... . ..... . 
Baily, Charles M.... 1st lt. & R. Q. .. ....... . 

M. 8th Inf. 
Burns, .J. M...... .... 1st lt.17th Inf ......... . 
Bad$f'r, William..... 1st lt. 6th Inf .......... .. 
Baluwin, John A .... 2d lt. 9th Inf ........... . 
Brinkerhoff, H. R . . . . Capt. 15th Inf . ......... . 

1st lt. 15th Inf . ........ .. 
1st lt.17thinf . ........ .. 

BeanJ .John W ..... .. 
Bruso, Daniel H ... . 

2d lt. 21st InL ......... . 
1st lt. 3d Inf ............ . 
1st lt. lOth Inf. . .. .. .. .. 
2d lt. 6th Cav ........... . 
1st lt. 13th Inf ... ...... .. 
1st lt. 4th Cav .......... . 
2d lt. 5th Cav .... ...... .. 

~cif~-6~~~~~~: :::::::~:: 
1st lt. 7th InL ...... · .. .. 
2d lt. 7th Cav ........... . 
2d lt. 5th Art ........... . 
1st lt. 4th Inf .. Lt. col .. 
1st lt. 1st Cav .......... . 

Bon ste 1 Charles H. 
Bartlett, W. C . .... . . 
Botts ford, Charles E . 
Blockso~ A. P ...... . 
Bishop;. t.1 ohn S ..... .. 
Budd,u.W ........ .. 
llishop, H. S ....... .. 
Bancroft, E. A ...... . 
Bailey, Albert S .... . 
B •uson, H nrr M: ... . 
:Baldwin, Wiliiam'H . 
:Baldwin, J obn M .... . 
Bail y, Edward L ... . 
Bomus, Peter S ..... . 

2d lt. 13th Inf . ......... . 
2d lt. 21st In f ........... . 
1st lt. 12th Inf. Captain 
1st lt. 22u Inf.. ........ .. 
1st lt. & R. Q. Captain. 

M.2dinf. 

Idaho. 
Vancouver Depot, Mar. 31, 1879, to.June30, 1879. 

Wash. 
Indianapolis Arsenal, .July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Incl. 
Camet Thomas, Ariz .. Apr. 2,1879, to June 30, 1879. 
MN. ~~on Barracks, I .July 1,1878, to May 1, 187!l . 

Fort :a,:a~e, Dak . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1878, to .June ~0, 1879. 
Fort Elhs, Mont . ..... Dec. 30, 1878, to .June 30,1879. 
Fort McPherson, Nebr Nov. 30, 1878, to .June30, 1879. 
Presidio of San Fran- Oct.l, 1878, to .June 30, 1879 . 

cisco, Cal. 
Constructing Military Nov. 23,1878, to.June30, 1879. 

Telegraph Line De
partment of .Arizona. 

Atlanta, Ga ..... . . . .. -I Oct. 29, 1878, to .Jan. 9,1879. 
Fort.Assinaboine Mont May-, 1879, to .June 30,1879. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo . .July 1, 1878, to Nov.ll, 1878. 
Fort McKavett, Tex .. .July 1, 1879, to May 7, 1879. 

Fort Wayne, Mich ... 
Fort McKinney, Wyo 
Fort Columbus, N.Y .. 
Fort Bayard, N. ~ex .. 
Fort Mackinac, Mwh .. 
Fort Gibson, Ind Ter .. 
Benicia Ban-acks, Cal. 

Fort Sisseton, Dak ... . 
Fort Rice, Dak ....... . 
Fort Sidney, Nebr ... . 
Columbus :Ban-acks, 

Ohio. 
Fort Garland, Colo ... . 
Fort Snelling, Minn .. . 
Fort Harney, Oreg ... . 
Fort Lo~an, Mont .. .. . 
Fort Griffin, Tex ..... . 
Camp Thomas, Ariz .. . 
:Baton Rouge, La ..... . 
Fort Supply, Ind Ter . 
FortWasnakie, Wyo •. 
Fort Townsend, Wash. 
Camp Huachuca, Ariz. 
Fort Snelling, Minn .. • 
Fort .A. Lincoln, Dak .. 
Newport Ban-acks, Ky 
Fort Sanders, Wyo ... 
In the field-Depart-

ment of the Columbia . 
Newport Barracks, Ky 
Fort Townsend, Wash. 
Yuma Depot, Ariz ... . 
Fort Brady, Mich .... . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .. . 

May 27, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Nov. 11, 1878, to .June 30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to .Ttme 30, 1879. 

Do. 
.July 1, 1878, to Nov. 30 1878. 
May 22, 1879, to.Ttme 30,1879. 
Sept. 22, 1878, to.June30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Feb. 28, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Nov. 29, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to Mar.15, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Oct.10, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to Apr. 30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Oct. 21, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to Aug. 26, 1878. 
Oct. 31, 1878, to .June 30, 187!l. 
.July 1, 1878, to May 30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to .July 16, 1878. 
.July 1, 1878, to May 31, 1879. 
July 3, 1878, to Mar. 20, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to .June 30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to Sept. 11, 1878. 
Nov.ll, 1878, to .June30, 1879. 
Dec. 8, 1878, to Mar. 6, 1879. 
.Jan.14, 1879, to Feb. 1, 1879. 
Mar. 31, 1879, to .June 1,1879. 
Apr. 1, 1879, to June 1, 1879. 
May 15, 1879, to .June 30, 1 79. 

.June 1, 1879, to .June30, 1879. 
Mar. 31, 1879, to .J nne 30, 1879. 
Nov. 6, 1878, to .Jan. 6, 187!l. 
.July 1, 1878, to .June 3, 1 79. 
.July 1, 1878, to .June 30, 1879. 

2dlt.4thinf ............ FortFetterman, Wyo . Nov.22,1878,to.June30,1 79. 
2d It. 3d Inf . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Missoula, Mont.. .July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Cav naugh, Harry G 1st lt. 13th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Littl Rock, Ark.... . . .July 1, 1878, to May 1, 1 79. 
Craig, Louia ...... 2d lt. 6th av ......... Camp Huachuca, Ariz . .July 1, 1878, to Nov.ll, 1 7 · 

omlJa, Ricbard ...... 'ntJt.17thinf Major ... Camp Bakerl..~ont .. . l ept.14, l878,to0ct.3l,l 7 · 
ory, William 0 ..... 1 t lt.15th Inf .......... Fort elden,~- Mex .. .July 1, 1878, to Oct.13, 187 . 

'ustet·, B. . ....... . I 1st lt. 24th Inf ........... Fort Duncan, T x .... .July 1,1878, to .Juno 30, 1 79. 
ottou, i:J.b. rt P .... 1 t lt.lst , rt .. .......... FortTrumbtlll, Conn.. Do. ~ 
art ·r, William H... 2d It 6th Cav.. . . . . . . . . . . Camp Lowell, Ariz.... pt. 1, 1878, to Apr. 1, 1 t!l. 

Do ·: ..... ......... .. uo -.... . ............ 

1 

Tucsou, riz ......... Nov. 7,1 78, to pr.l, 1 79. 
11 rk, 1llard H ..... 1 tIt. 15th Inf . ......... . Fort ld n, N. M x .. . Oct.13, 1 78, to Fob. 21,1 7~. 

Do ..... -.. .......... do ... .. .......... .... Fort Craig, N.Mex .... Feb. 26, 1879, to .Tun 15,1 ,9, 
:ouw, ~,William .. . . 1 t lt. 22d In,f.. .. .. .... .. Fort Gratiot, Mieh.. .. .July 1, 1 7 , to ept.l, 1 t • 

atl·y, H ·nry...... .. 1 tIt 2d Int ............ 
1 

In th fi ld, D pt. of , .July 13, 1878, to .Jul~· 21, 1 
th olumbia. 

1st lt. 9th InL .......... 1 In th fi lt1, D pt. of .July 1, 1878, to Oct. 12, 187 . 
th Platte. I 

Du ... . ... . ...... ... rlo ..... ..• . .....•.... Fort Hartsuif, ... • br... .,.ov. 2, 1878, to .Junr- 30, I i9. 
Clark, W. 2d lt. 6th av.. .. .. .. . .. . Fort Bowi , riz...... .July 1, 187 , to Jun ' 30, I i!l. 
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C.-List of officm·s on duty as acting assistant qum·terrnastm·s, q·c.-Continued. 

Name. Lineal rank Brevet 
and regiment. rank. 

Clifford, J. C .. . .. . . . . Capt. ord 00 ............ . 

Cushing, Samuel T. . . c
2

daptt .. 
2
a
2
nddinCf. ~: -- ------ 00 

Crittenden, John J. . . l' 
Chapin, E. S . . . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 4th .Art . . ........ . 
Cummings, J. F . . . . . . 2d lt. 3d Cav ........... . 

Curry, James . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 5th .A.rt. ' 

Cornish, George .A... 1st lt.15th Inf ... ....... , 
Contine, J obn .. 00... 1st lt. 9th Cav ...... 00.00 

Do . ... . ............. do ... . ..... ........ . 
Coale, John H . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 2d Cav .. 
DeLany, Cyrus M . .. 1st lt.15th Inf .......... . 

Dugfi~~·-~~1~~~ _ ~ ::: _ ~~~ J; ~~~h-~~~: 
Drew, George .A. ...... lstlt. andR. Q. Captain . 

M. 3dCav. 
Dimmick, E. D . . . . . . . 1st lt. 9th Cav. . ........ . 
Dyer, .A. B . . . . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 4th .A.rt . ........ . 

Dravo, Edward E .. .. 2d lt. 6th Cav.. 00.00 00 00 

Douglas, Samuel R. . . 2d lt. 7th Inf . . 
Davis, E<l ward . ...... 1st lt. 3d .A.rt ........... . 
Duncan, .Joseph W... 1st lt. 21st Inf ......... .. 

Do ... . .......... do ..... . ... ----- --- --
Dawson, Byron . . . . . . 1st lt. 9th Cav ...... .... . 

Dodd, George .A. .. 00 00 2d lt. 3d Cav ....... 00 ... 

Dodge, Freder~ck L .. 1st lt. 23d Inf ........... . 

'Davis, Thomas F .... 
Davis, William, jr . .. 

Drum, John .... 00 .. 00 

Ebstein, F. H. E ..... . 

2d lt. 15th Inf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1st lt. and R. Q. .. 00 00 00 00 

M.lOth Cav. 
Ist lt. lOth Inf . ......... . 
1st lt. andR.Q. .. 00 00 00 00 

M. 21st Inf. 
Do ... .' ......... . ..... do ........... . . ..... . 

Everett, William . . . . 1st lt. 4th .A.rt . ......... . 

Station. 

Saint Louis .Arsenal, 
Mo. 

Baker City, Oreg ..... . 
Fort Grat1ot, Mwh .. . . 
Fort Canby, Wash .. . . 
In the field, Dept. <>f 

the Platte and Fort 
Robinson, Nebr. 

Klha:w-est Barracks, 

Fort Lewis, Colo . ... . . 
Fort Selden, N.Mex .. . 
Fort Craig, N. Mex .. . . 
Fort Custer, Mont ... . 
Fort Craig, N.Mex ... . 
Fort Mcintosh, Tex .. . 
Fort Mackinac, Mich. 
Fort La_ramie, Wyo .. . 

Fort Union, N.Mex . . . 
In the field, Depart-

ment of the Columbia. 
Fort McDowell, .Ariz . 
Fort Ellis, Mont ..... . 
Fort Niagara, N. Y . .. . 
In the field, Depart-

mentoftheColumbia. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg .. 
Saint Louis Barracks, 

Mo. 
Reel Cloud .Agency, 

Dak. 
Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans. 
Fort Garland, Colo . .. . 
Fort Concho, Tex ... . . 

Fort Brady, Mich .... . 
In the field, Depart-

ment of the Columbia. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
In the field, Depart

ment of the Columbia. 

Time during year on duty as 
.A . .A. Q. M. 

July 1, 1878, to Nov.l, 1878. 

July 7, 1878, to .Aug. 15, 1878. 
Sept.l, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Sept. 21, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879. 
Nov.13, 1878, to June 18, 1879. 

Dec. 31, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Jan. 21, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Feb. 21, 1879, to June 6,1879. 
June 15, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
May 20, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Jan 1, 1879, to Feb. 26, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to .Apr. 30, 1879. 
June 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Dec. 31, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Dec. 20, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 
July 19, 1878, to July 25, 1878. 

July 1, 1878, to Sept. I, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Sept. 21, 1878. 

Nov. 30, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Oct.1, 1878. 

July 1, 1878, to Dec. 11, 1878. 

May 31, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 

Apr. 30, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
May 25, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 

June 3, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Sept. 8, 1878. 

Do ..... . ...... ... .... do .............. ..... Fort Stevens, Oreg ... . 
Earle, R. T , . . . . . . . . . . 2d lt. 2d Inf . . . . . . . . . . . . . In the field, Depart

mentoftheColumbia. 

Sept. 27, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to July 2, 1878, 

and from .Aug. 26, 1878, to 
Sept. 16, 1878. 

Sept. 21, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1879. 
July 20, 1878, to ..A.ug.13, 1878, 

and from Oct. 18, l 878, to 
Oct. 31, 1878 . 

Eastman, James E . 00 1st lt. 2d .Art 00 •••• •• 00 00 

Edmunds, Frank H .. 2d lt.1stinf . ........... . 

Eaton, George 0 ..... . 
Ewing, E. S . .. 00. 00 00 

Ennis, William ...... . 

2d lt. 5th Cav . .. 00 .... .. 

1st lt. 16th Inf Major . . . 
1st lt. 4th .A.rt . Captain . 

]'uger, Frederick ... . 1st lt. andR.Q, .... do ... 
M. 4th .Art. 

Fowler, Joshua L ... . 1st lt. andR.Q ..... ..... . 
M. 2d Cav. 

Farley, Joseph P . ... . 
Foote, George F ..... . 

Maj. ord .. ... 
1st lt. andR.Q. Captain . 

M.Sth Cav. 
Flagler, D. W . ...... . Maj. o1·d .. .. .. .. .. 00 •••• 

F arrow, Edward S . . 2dlt.21stJnf.. ........ .. 

Do .. . .......... ... .. do .. . . . .. . . ......... . 
French, ]'. H . .. . .. .. . 2d lt. 3d Cav .......... .. 
Fountain, , amuel W. 1s t lt. 8th Cav ....... .. . 
Grealish, Michael J . . Capt. & 0. . K 
Gerlach, William . . . . 2d lt. 3d Inf .. . 
Gustin, Joseph H ... . 2d lt. 14th Inf ... ...... .. 
Gore, J.M ---- ------- 2dlt.22dinf .. ......... . 

Do -- - · - - --- ---- - . .. . do . .. . .... ........ . 
Good win, W. P....... 2d lt. 14th Inf . .. .. 
Gleun , E.F .. ........ 2dlt.25thinf ........ .. 
Gru,gan, F. C ... . .. . . 1st lt. 2d Art . . 
Griffith, Emerson . . . . 1st lt. 13th Inf .. .•.... .. 

Gibboo, D . . J ......... l atl t.9tiJCav .. 00 .... 00 

Washington .Arsenal, 
D.C. 

In tbe field, Depart-
ment of Dakota. 

.Aug. 20, 1878, to Sept. 30, 1878 

July 1, 1878, to Jn1;18, 1878. 

FortD . .A..Russell,Wyo July 1, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter July l, 1878, to May 22, 1879. 
Presidio, San Francis- July 1, 1878, to Oct. 1, 1878. 

co, Cal. 
Angel Island, Cal. . . . . July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Fort Custer, Mont.... July 1, 1878, to May 20, 1879. 

Kennebec..A.rsenal,Me. July 1,1878, to June 30,1879. 
Fort Ringgold, '.rex... July 1, 1878, to .Apr. 1, 1879. 

Rock Island Arsenal, 
Ill. 

In the field, Depart-
ment of the Columbia. 

Fort Townsend, Wash. 
Camp Sberidau, Nebr . 
S:m ta Maria, Tex .... 
Au crusta .Arsenal, Ga .. 
Fo1tFred Steele, Wyo 
Fort R artsufl; Nebr. .. 
F ort Porter, N. Y . ... . 
Buffalo, N. Y .... .... . 
Camp Sheridan, Nebr. 
J!'ort Stockton, Tex . .. . 

~;~':b{FJ~-~eb:a B~~: . 
rackR, .Ala. 

l!' ort Bliss, 'l'ex: ...... . . 

July 30, 1878, to Nov.1, 1878. 

Sept.19, 1878, to Nov. 30, 1878 

Dec. 7, 1878, to Mar. 30, 1879. 
Sept. 30, 1878, to June30, 1879. 
Jww 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Juue 30, 1879. 
Oct. 16, 1878, to .Apr. 1, 1879. 
July l, 1878, to Nov. 2, 1878. 
July 1,1878, to June 10, 1870. 
.A.u~- 29, 1878, to Oct. 23, 1878. 
luly 1, 1878, to Sept. 30, 1878. 
Oct. 8, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Jtme 30, 1879. 

July 1, 1 7 , to Mar. 31, 1879. 
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qua?'ierrnasters, ~c.-Continued. 

Name. 

1

Lineal rank and Brevet I 
regiment. rank. 

I 

Station. 

I 
Time during year on duty as 

A . .A..Q. M. 

Gatewood, Charles B. 2d lt. 6th Cav ..•.....••. 
Gordon, Charles G . . . 1st lt. 6th Cav .......... . 

Do ................... do .................. . 
Garlington, E. A..... 1st lt. 7th Cav . ......... . 
Gray, Cyrus N .. .... . 1st It. 25th Inf .. ........ . 
Garst, Charles E . . . . . 2d lt. 15th Inf . . ........ . 
Gibson, F. M . .•...•.. 1st lt. 7th Cav .......... . 
Geary, William L . . . . 2d lt. 12th Inf . ......... . 
Getty, R.N ...... . ... 2d lt. 22d Inf .......... .. 
~obbs, Charles W ... 1st lt. 3d Art ........... . 

Heath, Frank . . . . . . . . lstlt. ordnance ......... . 

Hall, Charles B...... 1st lt. 19th Inf . ......... . 
Do ................... do ................. .. 

Huggins< Eli L ....... 1st lt . 2d Art .......... .. 
Hubbaru,Edward.B . .... do .................. . 

Hardin, E<lward E . . . 2d lt. 7th Inf.. . ........ . 
Hall, Jose:ph......... 2d lt.14th Inf . ......... . 
Hall, William P...... 1st lt. & R. Q. . ....... .. 

M.5th Cav. 
Hoyt, George S . • . . .. I st lt. 18th Inf . ........ .. 
Halloran, James . . . • 1st lt. 12th Inf. . ........ . 
Humphreys, Charles. 1st lt. 3d Art .......... .. 
Hunt, Levi P . . .. . ... 1st lt.lOth Cav ...•...... 
Harwood, Paul ....... 1st lt. 20thlnf .......... . 

Do. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. do . . . .. . . . . __ ....... . 
IIenry, .A. M .. .. . .. .. 2d lt. 3d Inf ........... . 
Hathaway, F. H...... let lt. & R. Q. Captain . 

M. 5thlnf. 
Hutton, James A .... 2d lt. 8th Inf ........... . 

Camp Apache, Ariz . . . 
Camp Lowell, Ariz . .. . 
J efferson Barracks, Mo 
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak .. 
Fort Davis, Tex ..... . 
Fort Stanton, N. Mex . 
J eflerson Barracks, Mo 
Fort Grant, Ariz ..... . 
Fort Griffin, T ex . .... . 
Plattsburg Barracks, 

N.Y. 
Rock Island Arsenal, 

Ill. 
Fort Lyon, Colo ... . .. . 
Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans. 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa .. 
Washington Arsenal, 

D.C. 
Fort Benton, Mont ... . 
Fort Hall, Idaho ..... . 
In the :field, Depart-

ment of the Platte. 
Chattanooga, Tenn ... . 
Camp Gaston, Cal .. .. . 
Fort Schuyler, N . Y .. . 
Fort Worth, Tex . .... . 
l:;an Felipe, Tex . .... . . 
Fort Clark, Tex .. .... . 
Fort Benton, Mont ... . 
Fort Keogh, Mont ... . 

In the :field, Depart
mentofthe Columbia. 

Do ................... do ................... San Diego Barracks, 
Cal. 

IIarllie, Francis H .. . 2d It. 3d Cav . . . •• • . • . . .. Spotted Tail Agency, 
Dak. 

Do ................... do ... ............. .. In the :field, Depart-
ment of Dakota. 

Hoyt, Ral].)h W ...... 2d lt.llth Inf ... . . ...... Fort Bennett, Dak . . . . 
Hughes, M. B . ...... 1st lt. 9th Cav .......... . In the :field, Depart-

ment of the Missouri. 
Hay, Charles ........ lstlt.23dinL . ....... .. . FortHays,Kans ..... . 
Hewitt, C. C ......... 2dlt.19thinf ........... FortLyon, Colo .... .. 
Howard, Guy.. .. . • . . 2d 12th Inf.... . . . . . . . . . . In the :field, Depart-

ment of .Arizona. 
IIowe, Edgar W . .... 2d It. 17th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Sisseton, Dak .. . . 
Holm e, • amuel N . . . 2d lt. 13th Inf . . . . . . . . . . . Little Rock BaiTacks, 

Ark. 
Had n,JohnJ .... . .. 2dlt.8thinf .. .......... Fort Yuma, Cal. ..... . 
Ing •rsoll, Edward . . . Capt. & 0. S. K . . . . . . . . . . Springfield Armory 

Mass. ' 
Jon ·s, Francis B.... . 1st lt. and R. . . . . . . . . . . In the :field, Depart-

Q. M. 3d Inf. ment of Dakota. 
Jacob~-Joa"b~;a:w··· .... do--- --- ....... ..... Fort Shaw, Mont ... .. 

, ... 1st lt. and R . ..... ......... .. do .......... ... .. 

Do · · · · · · · · · · .. ·. : .. ~·:· 7th Inf. .. .. .. .. . I Fort Snolling, Minn .. . 

Johni!On, H ·nry .... 2d lt. 8th Inf.. . .. . . . . . . . Fort Mohave, Ariz .. . . 
John on, '.A ....... 1st lt.Hth Inf . .......... Fort Robinson, Nebr .. 
Jon •s, • 'amu 1 R..... let It. 4th Art . .......... I Fort Point, Cal ...... . 
Kr ss, John A.--.... Ca. pt. ord ...... Major... Vancouv r .Arsenal, 

Wash. 
King hm-y, o. W.. 1st lt. and R. 1.......... Fort Whipple, Ariz ... 

. M. 12th Inf. 
K .rrf J hn B ........ 

1
1 tlt. 6th av .

1 

........ .. Camp Low ll, .Ariz .. . 
Kf•nnlll , H. M ........... do .. ................. FortM·Dowell,Ariz .. 
K ndric-kJ F. . H .. . 1 t lt. ith Jnf.. .. .. .. . .. . Fort haw, Mont ..... 
Kilp tricK .Andr wE 2dlt.17thlnf . .......... Fort is ton D k 
Kimhr.ll,hlliam .. 2!llt.l4thlnf .......... ' 'a .... 
Kinzi ·, J org ll.... 1 tIt. 15th Inf ........ .. 
~ow r , ~- C. ...... . 1st lt. 3d Art .. aptain. 
Km~ • • J. ......... .. 1 lt.l2th Inf . ........ .. 
LoH·, · · rgeM .... . 

1 
l tlt.1 thinf. Lt. col.. 

Do ...... . ...... .. .. .. do .. . . ........ .. 
IA··ft·, ,JolmG ...... 1 tlt.19blnf . ......... . 
Lyon, nrcu W .. .. ll:;t lt. ord ............. .. 

July 1, 1878, to .fuly 31, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to Aug. 31, 1878. 
Oct. 1, 1878, to Oct. 24, 1878. 
Jan.lO, 1879, to Jan.14, 1879. 
Mar.l, 1879, to June 30,1879. 
Mar. 31,1879, to June30, 1879. 

Do. 
Mar. 9, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
May 30, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30,1879. 

Nov.l, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Oct. 1, 1878, to Feb. 9, Ul79. 
Feb.19, 1879, to June 30,1879. 

July 1, 1&78, to Oct.l, 1878. 
Oct.15, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

July 1, 1878, to Sept. 15, 1878. 
Aug. 31, 1878, to Feb. 28, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Dec.l, 1878. 

July 1, 1878, to AprilS, 1879. 
July 1,1878, to Aug. 31,1878. 
Oct. 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Oct. 29, 1878, to June 17,1879. 
Jan. 4,1879, to Mar. 1, 1879. 
June 9,1879, to June 30,1879. 
Sept. 15, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Nov. 13, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

July 31, 18781 to Aug. 28,1878. 

July 1, 1878, to Sept. 25,1878. 

July 1, 1878, to Aug. 26,1878. 

Aug. -, 1878, to Dec. 5, 1878. 

Aug. 31, 1878, to June30, 1n9. 
July 1, 1878, to Sept.1, 1879. 

Jan. 30, 1879, to Jun 30,1879 
Feb. 9,1879, to June 30,1879. 
Feb. 24,1879, to June 30,1879 

Apr. 30, 1879, to June 30,1 79 
May 1, 1879, to June 30,1879. 

Apr. 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30,1879. 

July 6, 1878, to ept. 11, 1 78. 

Nov.l, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Bept.15, 1878. 

Oct. 21, 1878, to Dec. 8, 1 78, 
and from March 6, 1879, to 
June 30,1879. 

May 19, 1879, to June 30, 1 79. 
July 1, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 

ept. 16, 1878, to Oct. 0, 1 78. 
July 1,1878, to June 30,1 79. 
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C.-List of o.tfice1·s on dtdy as acting assistant qua1·termasters, 9·c.-Continued. 

Name. I 
Lineal rank I Brevet 

and regiment. rank. 1 
Stnti011. I Time during year on duty as 

A.A.Q. M. 

L ewis, Granville..... 1st lt. 5th Inf.. .... .. .. . . Military prison, Fort July 1, 1878, to May 31, 1879. 
Leavenworth, Kans. 

Lawton, Henry W . . . 1st lt. & R. Q. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Clark, Tex .. .... . Sept. 30, 1878, to Mar. 19, 1879, 
and from Apr. 19, 1879, to 
June 9, 1879. 

M. 4th Cav. 

Lafferty, John . ...... Capt. 8th Cav . ....... .. . Yerba Buena Island, July 1,1878, to .A.ug.1, 1878. 
Cal. 

Lovering, L . .A. ..... . . 
Lynch, Edward ..... . 
L adley, Oscar D .... . . 
Lough borough, R . H. 

R. 
Luff, Edmund ...... . . 
Morton, Alfred ..... . 

Miltimore, .A.. E ..... . 
McGilvray,Jobn .... . 
Miller, C1:osby P . . .. . 
McKeever, Samuel . . 
Mann. William .A. .. . . 
M~rphy, John _ ..... . 
Miller, James . ...... . 
Maurice, '£11omas D .. 

2d lt. 4th Inf ........... . 
2d lt. 8th Inf . . . .. . .. .. . . 
1st lt. 22d Inf . ...... . .. . 
2d lt. 25th Inf .......... . 

1st lt. 8th Cav .......... . 
1st lt. & R. Q. . ..... .. . . 

M. 9thinf. 
1st lt. 1st .A.rt . ......... . 
1st l t . 2d .A.rt . ....... .. . . 
1st lt. 4-th .A.rt . . ........ . 
1st lt. 2d Inf .. . ........ . 
2d lt. 17th Inf . ......... . 
1st lt. 14th Inf .......... . 
1st lt. 2d Inf ........... . 
1st lt. 2d .A.rt .... ....... . 

Fort Fetterman, Wyo . July 1,1878, to Nov. 30, 1878. 
F ort Mojave, Ariz .... July 1, 1878, to May 19, 1879. 
Fort Mackinac, Mich . Nov. 30,1878, to June 1, 1879. 
San F elipe, Tex ....... ·Mar. 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879 . . 

Fort Ringgold . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Fort Omaha, Nebr .... July 1,1878, to June 30,1879. 

Fort Preble, Me .. .... . 
Fort McHenry, Md .. . 
West Point, N.Y .... . 
Camp Howard, Idaho . 
Fort Yates, Dak ..... . 
Fort Cameron, Utah .. 
Fort Colville, Wash . . . 
Washington Arsenal, 

D.C. 

July 1,1878, to June 23, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879.' 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Oct. 12, 1878, to .A.pr. 2, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
July 1, 1878, to .A.ug. 20, 1878. 

Do . .... ..... .. : . . . .. . do .................. . Fort Foote, Md ...... . .A.ug. 21, 1878, to Dec. 1, 1878. 
Dec. 2, 187~, to June 30, 1879. 
Nov.1, 1878, to .Tune 30, 1879.• 

Fort Ontario, N. Y .. . . 
Saint Louis Powder 

Do ............... . .. . d,o . .. .............. . . 
McGinness, J ohn R . . Capt. ord .. .. . .......... . 

Depot, Mo. 
Miller, William H... 2d lt . 1st Cav .......... . 

In m~~t ~lb~I~Ei~t- July 1, 1878, to Sept. 23, 1878. 

Sept. 26, 1878, to .Tune 30, 1879. 

Sept. 25, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

July 1,1878, to Oct. 20, 1878. 
Oct.10, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Do ...... .. .. .... . ... . do . ....... . ........ . Fort Walla Walla, 
. Wash. 

Mott, Wallace ... ... . 2d It. 8th Inf.. ...... ... . San Diego Barracks, 
Cal. 

Mount, John F. ..... . 1st lt. 3d Art.. Captain Fort Ontario, N. Y .... 
Columbus Barracks, Markley, .A.. C ........ 1st lt. 24th Inf ..... .... .. 

Ohio. 
Metcalf, Henry . . . . . . 1st lt. ord . . . . . . ........ . 

~~Y~·~~~ci~rick·a: ~Nt~i~t·.A~t~ :::::::::: 
Frankford Arsenal, Pa. 
Benicia Arsenal, CaL . 
Fort Independence, 

.A.ug. 31,1878, to.June30, 1879. 

.A.11g.1, 1878, to June 28, 1879. 
Feb. 6, 1879, to .A.pril12, 1879. 

Mass. 
O'Connell, John J.... 1st lt. 1st Inf.. ......... . Spotted Tail .A.goncy, 

Dak. 
.A.ug. 20, 1878, to Jan. 31, 1879. 

Olmsted, J erauld .A. . . 

O'Brien, .John J ..... . 
O'Connel~,;J"ohn ..... . 
Overton, c.:rllbert E .. . 
Otis, H.G ... .... .. .. . 
Offl.ey, R. H ... ...... . 

Ogle, Alexander .... . 
Pollock, Robert .... .. 
Patten, F. J ...... _ .. . 
Pitman, John .... . .. . 

Poland, M. L ...... _. 
Pierce, Francis E .. . 
Patterson, Geo. T. T _ . 
Patterson, Robert ll . 

Palmer, GeOJ·f!e IT . .. . 
Pa ue, , amu 1 S .... . 
Pratt, , eclgwirk .. _ .. 
Pitchl'r, William L .. 
Powell . .Tame. W .. . . 
Ponrl, Georp;e E ..... . 
Pierce, -Jnro11 R ... .. 
Qui nan, W. R .. ... . . 
0?-inu, ,J_a~e B ..... . 
R10e, W1ll1nm F ... _. 

1st lt. and. R. Q. . ......... 
M.13thinf. 

Jackson Barracks, La. July 1, 1878, to .Tune 30, 1879 

1st It. 8th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Yuma, CaL.. ... . Oct. 4, 1878, to .A.pril1, 1879. 
2d lt. 4th Inf .. .. ........ FortFred.Steele,Wyo.,.A.prill, 1879, to J~e 30,1879. 

1st lt. 6th Cav ....... . .. Camp Thomas, Ariz .. July 16,1878, to .A.pril2, 1879. 
2d lt. 4th A 11i .. •••••..... Camp McDermit, Nev. July 27,1878, to June 21, 1879. 
Capt. 1st In f. ·j·.... .. . . . Red Cloucl .Agency, Dec.ll, 1878, to May 21, 1879. 

Dak. • 
1st lt. 17th Inf ......... . . Fort Yates, Dak ...... .A.pril2, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
Capt. 21st Inf . ...... .... Fort Vancouver, Wash July 1,1878, to Oct.1, 1878. 
2d It. 21st Inf .. .... ..... I :Fort Boise, Idaho ..... July 1,1878, to Mar. 26, 1879. 
1st lt. ord .. .... ........ ·I Watertown Arsenal, July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Mass. 
Capt. ord .. ............. Benicia .Arsenal, Cal .. 
1st lt. 1st Inf.. .. . . .. .. .. Fort Randall, Dak ... . 
2d Jt. 14th Inf. . .. .. . .. . . Fort Douglas, Utah .. . 
1st It. 1st .A.rt. l.......... Fort Independence, 

Mass. 

July 1, 187~, to .A.ug. 20, ·1878. 
July 1,1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1,1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Feb. 6, 1879, 

and from .A.pril10, 1879, to 
June 30, 1879. 

1st lt. 16th Inf. . . . . .... . . Fort Wallac , Kans . .. July 1, 1878, to Sept, 2, 1878. 
2d It. 15th Inf ..... ..... 1 Fort Stan~on, N. Mex. l July 1,1878, to Mar. 31, 1879. 
1st lt. 3cl.A.rt ............ Fort Ham1lton, N.Y .. July 1,1878, to June 30, 1879. 
2d lt. 8th Jnf.. .......... 

1 
Fort Halleck, Nev.... Sept. 5, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

1 t lt. Stb Inf. . . . . . .•. . . Fort Bidwell, Cal..... July 1, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
2d lt. 8th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . San Diego, Tex....... July 1, 1878, to JuDe 30, 1879. 
1st It. 24th In f. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Mcilltosh, Tex .. 

1 
.A.pr. 30, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 

1st lt. 4th .A.rt ........... 
1 

Point San Jose, CaL. July 1,1878, to June 30, 1879. 

1stlt. anrlR. Q . ....... .• . Fort Leavenworth, July 1, 18'78, to Feb.19, 1879. 
M. 23d In f. Kans. 

l tIt. Eng.... . . . . . ... .. Willet's Point, N. Y . . , July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Do ................ 1lo ........ . ... ..... .. Fort, npply Ind. T .. Mar. 20,1879, to .June 30,1879 
Reilly, JTPnry J...... l at lt. 5th Art Fort Bana:Dcas, Fla... .T11ly 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Ritziu ·, JTpury P .. . . l t lt. 25th Inf Fort Davis1 T<>x ...... 1 July 1, 1878, to l!far. 1, 1879. 
Robinllon Wm.W.,jr. 1st lt. 7th Cav l•'ort Tott<>n, Dak .... July l, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
Ruhlf·n, eorg . .. . . . 1. t lt. 17t11 Tnf .......... Fort Mrnd , Dal{. . .. . A np;.16, 1878, to June 30, 1879 
Robinsou, Frederick. 1. t lt. 5th Art. . ..... .. .. . aYannalJ, Ga ...... _ .. July 1, 1878, to .T1me 30, 1879. 
Roarh, f'orge II. .... 1 tIt. 17th Inf ........... Fort Pembina, Dak . . . July 1, 1878, to May 31, 1879. 
Read , Harry . . . . . . . . 1 tIt. 2.jth In f. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Stockton, Tex .... July 1, 1878, to:oct. 8, 1878. 
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C.-List of officers on dttfy as acting assistant quw·tm·masiers, 9·c.--Continuea. 

i Lineal rank : Brevet I S Time dtuiniyear on duty as 
d . t k ta.tion. A Q M 

1 an regunen . , ran . I . . . . 
-----------' I 

Name. 

Fort Foote, Mel ....... , July 1, 1878, to .A.ug. 21,1878. 
Washington Arsenal, Sept. 30, 1878, to Oct.15, 1878. 

D.C. 

Richmond, E. T. C. . . . 1st It. 2d .A.rt . . . ....... . . 
Do .................. . do ........ . ......... . 

Do ................... do ... · ............... . Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Jan. 2, 1879, to Apr. 1, 1879, 
and from May 31, 1879, to 
June 30, 1879. 

Reynolds, Bainbridge 2d lt. 3d Cav ..... . .... .. . 
Randolph, B. H .. .. .. 2d lt. 3d .A.rt ........... .. 

Fort Laramie, Wyo ... 

G~f!tP~}c~~!u\~~f~ 
meridian. 

Russell, E. K ....... .. 1st lt.lst.A.rt ............ I Fort Warren, Mass ... 
Rockwell, C. H . . . . . . 1st It. 5th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . J e:fferson Barracks, Mo 
Rucker, L. H . ........ lstlt. andR. Q. .. .. .. .. . . Santa Fe, N.Mex ..... 

M.9thCav. 
Scantlingd ohn C. . . . 1st It. 2d Art ........... . 
Stone, E. w . . . . • • . • • . 1st lt. 21st Inf. Lt. col .. 

Do ......... .......... do ............ do .. . 
Shelby, Isaac 0 ... .... 2d It. 16th Inf. ......... . 
Sarson, Horace B. .. .. 1st It. 2d Inf ........... .. 

Do . ...... .. .. ........ do ...... -............ . 
Do .................. do .. ............... .. 

Shaw, Richard G . .... 1st lt.lstArt .. Captain. 
Stanton, William . .. .. 1st lt. 6th Cav .......... . 
Scott, John . . . . . . . . . . 1st lt. and R. Q. 

M.4thinf. 

Stafford, Stephen R .. 1st. It. andR. Q. 
M.15thinf. 

Smith, Theodore . . . . . 1st It. 15th Inf .... .... .. . 
Smith, George R . . . . . 2d lt. 12th Inf .......... . 

Smith, Freclerick .A. .. 1st It. ·12th Inf ......... .. 
Do ...... .... .. . ...... clo ................. .. 

Smith, Lewis .. . .. . .. 1st It. 3d Art.. ........ .. 
Spencer, James H.... lt It. 4th Inf . ........ ... . 
Shofner, James C .... 2d lt. 21stlnf .......... .. 
Schenck, .A.. D .. . .. .. 1st It. 2d .A.rt .... .... .. .. 
Shelton, Edwin H.... 1st It. 1st Cav .......... . 

Summer hayes, J. W.. 1st lt. 8th Inf.. Captain. 

Do ................... do ............. do ... 
Scott, George L...... 2d It. 6th Cav ....... ... . . 
Sla.denJoseph .A. .... 1st It. 14th Inf . ......... . 

tiles, .uaniel F . . . . . . 1st lt. lOth Inf. Captain. 

Carlisle Barracks, Pa 
Fort Townsend, Wash. 
Fort Canby, Wash ... . 
Fort Wallace, Kans .. . 
Fort Stevens, Oreg ... . 
Fort Canby, Wash .. .. 
Fort Ramey, Oreg ... . 
]'ort Warren, Mass .. . 
Fort Apache, Ariz .. .. 
Fort Sandets, Wyo ... . 

F~rtWingate, N.Mex. 

Fort Craig, N. Mex .... 
Camp John .A.. Rucker, 

Ariz. 
Camp Bidwell, Cal . .. . 
Military surveys in the 

DeiJt. of Arizona. 
Fort Schuyler, N.Y . .. 
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo 
Camp Harney, Oreg .. . 
Fort Johnston, N. C . . . 
Fort Walia Walla, 

Wash. 
In the field, Dept. of 

Arizona. 
Fort McDermit, Nev .. 
Camp Verde, Ariz ... . 
Vancouver, Wash .... . 
Fort Clark, Tex ..... .. 

Do....... .. . .. . .. .. . do ... .. 00 .. ...... 00 .. Fort Porter, N. Y ... .. 
Sanborn, W. I........ 1st lt. 25th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . San Felipe, Tex . .. . .. . 
'mith, 0. M .......... 1st It. 22cl Inf ............ Fort Wayne, Mich .. .. 

I 
parrow, Solomon E .. 2d lt. 21st Inf ......... .. 

•t mb1J.McB ..... ' 2cllt .9thlnf .. l ...... .. .. 
Tboema Pia Frank L. 1st lt. 4th Cav ...... .. .. . 

orne, tte M .... 11stlt. andR.Q ......... .. 

Ta ~~,'A:.'Ci::::::::: \· ia:if
2

i~~~: 
1

,:::::::::: 

Do ................... do ..... .... 
1 

........ .. 

Thorp, Frank ........ latlt. andR. Q .......... . 
M. 5th Art. 

Inm!~~ ~flfho ~~Y~: 
bia. 

Fort Sidney, Nebr ... . 
Fort . ill, Ind. T. . ... . 
Fort Wayne, Mich ... . 

Fort McKavett, Tex .. 

In m~~~ :fel~e ~~Y~ 
bia. 

In the field, Depart
ment of Arizona. 

Cbarl ston, . C. .. ... 

July 1, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

Oct. 4, 1878, to June 30,1879. 
Oct. 24, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1879. 
Oct. 31, 1878, to Dec. 6, 1878. 

Oct. 1, 1878, to Ja.n . 2, 1879. 
Sept. 16, 1878, to Dec. 7, 1878. 
Feb. 1, 1879, to June 30,1879. 
June 5, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Sept. 21, 1878. 
July 1, 1878, to Sept. 21, 1878. 
Oct. 19, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Oct.1, 1878. 
July 31. 1878, to June 30,1879. 
July 1, 1878, to .Apr. 1, 1879, 

and from June 1, 1879, to 
June 30, 1879. 

July 1,1878, to June 30,1879. 

July 1, 1878, to Jan.1, 1879. 
Oct. 19, 187R, to June 30, 1879. 

July 1, 1878, to Sept. 4, 1878. 
Jan. 31, 1879, to June 30,1879. 

July 1 1878, to Oct.l. 
July 1, 1878, to Aug. 20. 
.A.ug. 26 to Oct.19, 1878. 
July 1, 1R78, to June 30,1879 
.A.ug. 5 to Sept. 30, 1878. 

July 9 to July 19, 1878, 

Sept. 24,1878, to June 30,1879. 
July 31 to Oct.1 1878. 
Sept. 16, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1879 , 
July 1, 1878, to Sept. 30, 1878, 

and from Mar. 14, 1879, to 
.A.pr. 19, 1879. 

Jtme 10,1879 to June30,1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Jan. 4,1879. 
July 26, 1878, to .A.ug. 4, 1878, 

and from Mar. 20, 1879, to 
May 27, 1879. 

Jan. 25, 1879, to .A.pr. 14,1 79. 

Mar.15, 1879, to June 30,1879. 
.A.pr. 30, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
July 1, 1878, to Mat·. 20, 1879. 

May 7, 1879, to June 30,1879. 
.A.ug. 28, 1878, to Sept. 19, 1878. 

Jan. 9, 1879, to Feb. 24,l 79. 

Oct. 25, 1878, to Dec.1 , 1 7 . 

Ton ·y, Timoth:v 2d lt. 6th 'av . .. ........ Military surveys in Aug.12, 1878, to Jan. 31,1 79. 
th Department of 
.Arizona. I Ta ·lor, Dani 1 

Trox ·1. Thoma 

1 t It. Or<l. Rock Island, Ill...... . July 1,1878, to July 30.187 . 
Dept. ' 

l tlt anclR. Q ......... --!."tanding Rock, Dak .. July 1, 1878, to Oct. 12, 1 7 ' 
M.17thinf. 

Thi 1!, Frr·<lc•rick .... . 2d It. 3d Inf .... ......... In the fi ·lc1, DPpart- ~ , ept.ll, 1878, to 0 ·t. 31,1 7 . 
m nt of Dakota. 

Trout, John F....... 1 t lt. 23<1 Inf . .......... ' Fort Hay , Kan ...... ,July 22 1878 to Jan. 30,1 i9. 
o .................. clo .. ....... ......... . Cantonment on ... 'orth Feb.l9; 1879; to June 30, l 79. 

Fork of Canadian 
Ri~er, Ind. T. 
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C.-List of o.tfice1'8 on cluty as cwting assistant quarterrnastm·s, 9·c.-Continued. 

Name. Lineal rank I Brevet 
and regiment. rank. 

i~:~.· J:l.: ~~:: ~~. ~a1t I::h:rr!r: :~~::~:::: 
Taylor, Sidney W.... 1st lt. 4th .A.rt . . ........ . 
Tutherly, H . E. . ..... 2d lt. 1st Cav ... ___ ..... . 

Upham, Frank K .... 1st lt. 1st Cav. ---- ..... . 

Ulio, .James .... __ ___ . 1st(lt. 2d Inf . ........... . 

Varnum, Charles .A... 1stlt. andR. Q ......... . 
M. 7th Cav. 

Do. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . do .................. . 

Von Schrader, Fred'k 2d lt. 12th Inf . ......... . 
Do ............. . ... do ........... . ...... . 

Valois, Gustavus. . . . 1st lt. 9th Cav . ......... . 

Do ......... . ... . .. do .................. . 
Whistler, G. N. ...... 1st lt. 5th Art .......... . 
Ward, Frederick K.. 1st lt. 1st Cav .......... . 
Wilson, George S . . . . 1st lt. 12th Inf 

Ward, Henry C 1stlt. andR. Q. Captain. 
M.16thinf. 

Wotherspoon, W. W. 2d lt. 12th Inf.. .... . . . .. . 
Do ............ . ..... do . . . .. .. . ..... . .. . 

West, Frank ....... _. 1st lt. 6th Cav . 

Whitney, F . .A. . ..... _ 1stlt. 8th Inf ........... . 
Whyte, Frederick . . . Capt. 0. S. K . . . ..... . .. . 

Wittich, Willis __ ... . 
Woodbury, Thomas C 
Wenie, Thomas M . .. 
Wheeler, H. W _ .... 
:;~theriJ!, A.. ~ . • __ . 

ilhelm1, LOUIS .... . 
Williams W . M . .. . 
Wilson, Richarcl H .. 
Winchester, H. l!~ ... . 
White, .John C . . .... . 
Woodward, Charles G. 
Wilson, .James L ... . 
Weston, .John F .... . 
Whitney, .John .... .. 
Wooclruff, C . .A. ..... . 
Williams, Charles W _ 
Wheeler, ·william B. 
Walker, H. P ....... . 
Wagnerb.A.. L . ...... _ 
Young, . .J ........ . 

Young, Geo. S . ... _ .. 

2d lt. 21stinf ..... .... .. . 
2d lt. 16th Inf ... -... ----. 
1st lt. 19th Inf ......... .. 
2d lt. 5th Cav .......... . 
2cllt. 6th Inf ........... . 
2d lt. 1st Inf_ .......... .. 
1st lt. 19th Inf .......... . 
2d lt. 8th Inf.. ....... ---
1st lt. 6th Cav . . ......... . 
1stlt.1st Art ........... -
2d lt. 3d .A.rt .... -- •••. --. 
2d lt. 4th .Art.. ........ .. 
Capt. c'm. sub .......... . 
1st lt.llthinf ......... .. 

~aft\~~h~:: :~:~:::::: 
2d lt. 18th Inf ........... . 
1st lt.l7th Inf . ......... . 
2d lt. 6th Inf.. ......... . 
Capt. & 0. S. K- ........ . 

2d lt. 7th Inf.. , ......... . 

Station. 

Fort Sully, Dak .. ... . . 
Newpor-t Barra.cks, Ky 
.A.lcatraz Island, Cal ... 
In the field, Depart-

ment oftheColumbia . 
Fort Walla Walla, 

Wash. . 
Camp Creur d'Alene, 

Idaho. 
C~J?r. J. G. Sturges, 

Fort .A.. Lincoln. Dak .. 

Camp McDermit, Nev. 
In the field, Depart 

ment of Arizona. 
In the field, Depart-

ment of Missouri. 
Fort Lewis~... COlo ..... . 
Key West, ..t!"la ...... .. 
Fort Boise, Idaho .... . 
Exploring expedition 

~ J~ifo~fa~rtment-
Fort Riley, Kans ..... 

Benicia Barracks, Cal. 
Fort Verde, .Ariz. 
In the field. Depart

ment of Arizona. 
Benicia Barracks, Cal. 
W asbington Arsenal, 

D. C. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg .. 
Fort Reno, Ina. T ... . 
Fort Elliott, Tex .. . .. . 
Fort McPherson, Nebr 
Fort Stevenson, Dak. 
Lower Brul~ Dak ... . 
Fort Lyon, volv ..... . 
Fort Gaston, Cal. .... . 
Camp Supply, Ariz .. . 
Fort Wood! N.Y .... . 
Fort Ontarw_~. N.Y ... 
Fort Point, val. .... .. 
Helena, Mont .. · ..... . . 
Fott Stilly, Dak ..... . 
Carlisle ~arracks, Pa. 
Atlanta, Ga . ....... .. 
Coal Banks1 Dak ..... . 
Fort Pembma< Dak .. . 
Fort .A.. Lin com, Dak. 
Watervliet .Arsenal, 

N.Y. 
Camp Baker , Mont .. . 

Time dm·ing year on duty as 
.A. . .A..Q.M. 

.July 1, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1879. 

.July 22, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

.A.pril14, 1879, to May 15, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Aug. 15, 1878. 

.July 1,. 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 

.July 18, 1878, to Nov. 21, 1878. 

Dec. 10, 1878, to .Jan. 10, 1879, 
and from March 1, 1879, to 
June 15, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to .July 27, 1878. 
Feb. 25, 1879, to .June 30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Nov. 28, 1878. 

Nov. 30, 1878, to .Jan. 21, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to Dec. 31, 1878. 
Mar. 26,1879, to.June30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to Oct. 31, 1878. 

July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to .July 18, 1878. 
Oct. 1, 1878, to June 21, 1879. 
Dec. 2, 1878, to Feb. 25, 1879. 

.July 18, 1878, to Sept. 22, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1878. 

.July 1,1878, to Nov. 30, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 

.July 1,1878, to Nov. 30, 1878. 

.July 1,1878, to June 30, 1879. 

.July 1, 1878, to Sept. 30, 1878. 

.July 1, 1878, to Oct. 1, 1878. 
Aug. 31,1878, to.June30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to Oct. 19, 1878. 
July12, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Oct. 20, 1878, to Dec. 2, 1878. 
Oct. 6, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
Nov. 9, 1878, to June 30, 1879. 
.Jan. 1, 1879, to June 30, 1879. 
.A.pril1, 1879, to May 31, 1879. 
.A.pril18, 18791 toJune30, 1879. 
May 7,1879, to .June 30, 1879. 
May 31, 1879, to .June 30, 1879. 
June15, 1879, to June30, 1879. 
.July 1, 1878, to Jtme 30, 1879. 

July 1,1878, to Sept.15, 1878. 



3.-Rcpo'tf ~ ut. Col. J. JJ. Bingha1n, deputy q'l.tartermaster-general. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0J.'J•'ICE 
Washington, D. C., September G, l879. 

CENERAL: 
fi~eal year : 

I ha ,ye the honor to submit the following report .of the work of the accounts branch of this office tor the last 

On .Tuly 1, 1S7S, tlt(l llnlnnC('!I of appropriations 

1871 and 
prior years. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 

Appropriations. 

1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877,-'78. 

~~r tlit• Qunrtt•rmn!ltl•r'>~ Depnrtme~t in the _ 
L n•n><my tmtln\Wl.I"Yl'rl', byroportotlnstyenr. $16o, 534 6!l 

A ll!H't>ptiutiou fnr tho 11scn1 yNlr (act of bou-
$746 90 $3, 589 24 I $51, sso 72 $3, 087 58 1 $45, s11 78 /$812, ss3 23 /$445, 501 78 

~··•·s>< appt·o,Nl .Tmw 1s. 1s1s> . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•..•• -~· •.••....... 
Appl'Opl'iation ftn· tho fiscal year (act of Con-
.A.f,~-c.~~~~~~l~~-}~;Jc~fiecf~~~~J~l(~~t of Co~g~ess. . . . . . ................ , ............ • ............ , .......... . 

appro,·ed June 20, 1878) . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . 9, 617 71 147,46 407 47 
Appropriations for the fiscal year (net of Con· 

gress 1\.}lJH'OYed March 3 187§) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • · · · · · · · ...•. 
Appropriation for fiscal ,!enr (act of Congress 

approv('cll!'t~brunry 3, 1S79) ................ .• . 
Amount placed to credit of npprorria.tions dnr-

i~~ thl\' t-ar by dl'posit of ftmds forredistribu
tum anil. from nmounts received from sales to 
oflicert'l, &c., of pu bUc property .............. / 9, 353 45 

··1·-----·-·:·· 
•• 1••····----- -

3, 078 07 3,102 05 

Total. 

1878-'79. 

$1' 529, 035 92 

$10, 964, 000 00/ ] 0, 964, 000 00 

104,969 00 

2, 391 67 

192, 02~ 49 

238,069 68 

104,969 00 

10,172 64 

8, 571 79 

192,027 49 

701,427 42 ""'I 212 00 I l, 338 651 l, 509 "I 21, 53891 I"'· 27418 
H94 Hfl ! 4 1?.7 70 I 52 092 72 I 4 4?.fl ?.H I 47 HH1 H4 837,500 21 877, 878 01 11, 501, 457 84 13, 510, 264 26 

.. 51 r-·· ·- ---··r···· __________________ 269,457., 
10, 944, 605 52 11, 214, 162 51 

Total. ........... ...... . ................ ·1184, 505 85 I -,-- 1__::_::.:__::..::._:_::_1 -, --- -- I - , --- - I I___ ~----

Remitted to disbursing officers during the year. 
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treas-

6:: :: I .. -~·-~~~-~~ .1.. ~~·- ~~:.~~- ... ~~ :~~- :~. : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~. -~:~·- :~~- ~~- . ~~:~ ~~~- ~~. 51,465 27 8ii8, 967 70 

........................... 7,189 16 

.................... ----------·· ........................ ------------ ...................... 12, 135 50 12,135 50 

208 58 I 440 "I 73 02 1, 40716 2; 354 59 191,712 03 ------- ----- ----·-·------- 1981108 26 

..... ~~.~~. I ... ~- ~~~. ~~ . . . ~~·- ~~~. ~~. . .. ~·- ~~~. ~~. 2, 354 59 594,738 69 440,416 70 111 008, 206 29 12, 290, 563 13 

45,026 75 245,004 79 435,218 04 493,251,55 ] ' 219, 701 13 

ury on claims and accounts ................. 1 174, 215 65 
A..mount of war transfer wan·ant No. 292 (not of 

Congress approYed March 3,1875)...... ... . .. 7,178 28 
.Amount drawn by the Commissary-General of 

Rubsistence ........ . ... ..... .. ............. . 
.Amount carried to sur;elus fund (act of Con-

gress appro> ell June 20, 1874) ...... .•...•.... J 1, 911 92 

Total ........... . . · I 183, 305 85 

:Balance in Trt•nsury July 1, 1879 .. •..••..••••.. / 1, 200 00 
I I I' I I l 

1:>:) 
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00 
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The ba.]ances of appropriations undrawn by the Quarterma,ster's Department ;July 1, 1879, were as follows: 

Appropriations. 1871 and 
prior years. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. Total. 

Ef{h*~tb:~~;: :~:~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ •. > rr.;:. :;:~~~ ·~:~:: ~~~~ ~~ ~:·••• :::::: :~~~ ~~ :::: ~ ~ ~~~:~· ·~: :~ ~·· ••• • •::: ~ :~~~ :: .. ~: ~~ 11 · -*'~-:~ ;; .. ~:!il * 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies... 335 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 122 21 90, 996 09 111, 453 90 
Clotbin~andequipage......................... ............ . ........... ............ .......•••.. ........•.•. $26 75 $245,004 79 122,09118 127,676 67 494,799 39 

i\f~i~~(~@~i~~;;,; • ·; ~ •• \ ·~~;: ·/·~ ;·;;:\ • ~~ •• ; \;;; :\ • : •; ~ ~ ~:; ••• ) ))\ ;; • ;; •••• :~! !!!:~: •••• ;; •••••• • t. :~:!~: ::: :i[ ~· ~: J i i 
Removing rE:'mains of officers to national cem-

eterit's . . ................. .... ............ ... ... . ... .......................................... 
1 
................................. .. : ...•....... . 4,900 00 4,900 00 

Total ......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 OQ 1-.......... -j- . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... -J-..... . . . . . . 45, 026 75 245, 004 79 ,435, 218 04 1 493, 251 55 j 1, 219, 701 13 
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Statement of the app1'op1'iations fm· the Quartennaster's Depm·tment for each oj the fiscal yem·s •which ended Jttne 30, 1872, to J1.tne 30, 1879, showing also the 
amoztnts expended, anumnts carried to surplus fund, ~c. 

18'11-''12. 

Appropriations, &c. Regular sup- I Incidental ex-
plies. penses. 

Horses. Barracks and I Army trans-
quarters. portation. 

App. 1:opr~a~ons for .fisc~ ye~, act approved March 3, 1871 . .• ---- • ----- . --- ................ -. $4, 000, 000 00 I $900, 000 00 I $450, 000 00 I $1, 000, 000 00 I $4, 000, 000 00 
App1 opnations for defimenmes act approved May 18, 1872----.---- ........ ----.-... .. .. .. . .. . 3, 000 000 00 325 000 00 . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 625, 000 00 -- ·------- -- .. .. 
Approl)riation for fiscal year, act approved May 18, 1872 - . -- .... -- .. - ..... -.- .. - •• : • ......... , ........ ~... . . .. .. ' 
Appropriations for de:ficlencies, act approved March 3, 1873 · · · · · • · · ·• · •.•.....•••.. - ...... --. 310, 000 00 · · zog:· ~~~ gg - ~ :: ~::::::::::::: 1: ~:: :: ::: ~~~: ~~: ,. · · · · · 6~~:· ~g~ · g~ 
Reappro:{>ri~ted, act ap:{>rov;ed March 3, 1875 ......... --- ............. ..... -----· ...... . . .. .... 835 17 
A ppropnation for de:fimenmes, act approved May 1, 1876 .............. ...................................... . 97 60 ............... · 4, o73 12 2, 652 97 
Amount r estored to appropriations from surplus funds, being under contract, liable to dis-

bursement ..... .. ...... ...... ............ ...... ............. ............... ...... .......... 1, 842 83 . ............... 

1 

................ 

1 

................ 
1 

.............. .. 

Appropriation for deficiencies, aot approved March 3, 1877. ...... . ......... ...... ...... ...... 126 40 ...... ........ .. 173 00 ............................... . 
Appropriation for deficiencies, not approved June 14, 1878 .................................................................................................. .. 
Reappropriated, act approved June 14, 1878 .. ...... . ............. ............................ 366 10 .......... ...... ... ....... ...... 268 SO 

1 

............... . 

Total appropri.'ttions for the fiscal year to June 30, 1879 .................. - ........... -. 4, 613, 170 50 1, 42S, 979 80 I 450, 173 00 

Amount expended* ........... . - --- .. - ---- · · ·-- - · · ·-- · · · · · 

Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1875, act approved July 12, 1S70. 
Amount carried to surplus fnnd June 30,1876, R.Ct approved June 20,1874 ....... .... . ....... .. 
Amount carried to surplus ftmd June 30, 1S76, act approved June 20, 1S74 .................... . 
Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1877, act approved June 20, 1S74 ..••... .. .••••••••••. 
Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 187S, act approved June 20, 1874 . ..............•.... . 
Amount canied to surplus fund June 30, 1879, act approved June 20, 1874. 

Total amount carried to surplus fund* .. ............. . 

"'.Aggregated . 

4, 52o, 53s 37 1 1, 3o5, 141 51 1 421,915 69 
·-
27,983 31 

90, 690 74 1 122, 884 06 120 00 
239 70 40 71 ............... 

1, 692 69 16 20 ns 00 
9 00 S96 32 ............ . 

................ ................ 36 00 

92,632 13 1 123, s37 29 1 2S, 257 31 

................ ! 1 00 

4, 613, 170 50 1 1, 428, 979 so I 45o, 173 oo 1 

1, 630, 790 so 4, 651, 360 99 
=====:::::=====. 

1, 544, 433 82 4, 041, 67S 75 

S2, 576 25 ......... ... . 
62 25 564, 7S6 45 
31 01 6S S1 

........... . .... . .. . 21S 79 
3, 567 47 44,608 19 

120 00 ------ ---·-- --- -
··----

S6, 356 98 609, 6S2 24 

1, 630, 790 so I 4, 651, 360 99 
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Statement oft e ap_ ropriations for the Quarterrnaster's Departtnent for each of the fiscal years which ended June 30, 1872, to June 30, 1879, ~c.-Contmued. 

,- 18'11.-''1~. 

Appropriations, &c. 

Appropriations for :fiscal year, act approved March 3, 1871 . 
Appropriations for deficiencies, act approved May 18, 1872 ..•.•.............................. 
Appropriation for :fiscal year, act approved May 18, 1872 .. .....•................ .... .......... 
Appropriations for deficiencies, act approved March 3, 1873 .•...........................•••.. 
Reappropriated, act ap:proved March 3,1875 ............................•..................... 
Appropriation for de:fimencies, act approved May 1, 1876 ..................................•. 
.Amount restored to appropriations from surplus funds, being under contract, liable to dis-

bursement ......................... ............ ....... ............ . 
Appropriation for deficiencies, act approved March 3, 1877 .......... . 
Appropriation for deficiencies, act approved .June 14, 1878 ...•...•.... 
Reappropriated, act approved .J~e 14, 1878. 

Total appropriations for the :fiscal year to .June 30, 1879 .. ............• 

Amount expended* ............................ . 

Amount carried to surplus fund .June 30, 1875, act approved .July 12, 1870 .................... . 
Amount earned to surplus ftmd .June 30, 1876, act approved Jtme 20, 1874 ..... .... .. . ~ .. l .... . 
Amount carried to surplus ftmd .Jtme 30, 1876, act approved .June 20, 1874 ... ................. . 

Clothing and J National cem· 
equipage. eteries. 

8, 537 10 
1, 365 81 
2, 496 36 

Purchase of 
stores. 

Transportation 
of insane vol
unteers. 

Total. 

$11, 055, 000 00 
1, 450, 000 00 

1, 000 00 
1, 110, 000 00 

55,374 27 
7, 323 69 

1, 842 83 
299 40 
76 00 

634 90 

5, 000 00 I 1, 000 00 I 13, 681, 551 09 
I ,========= 

!2, 722, 116 98 4, 882 48 1, 000 00 
========::.==== 

117 52 

.Amount carried to surplus fund .June 30, 1877, act approved .June 20, 1874 ... . ... ..... .•.. ..... 
Amount carried to surplus fund .June 30, 1878, act approved .Tlme 20, 1874 . ...........•........ 
Amount c~rried to surplus fund .June 30, 1879, act approved .June 20,1874 . ..••......... _ ..... . 

Total amount caiTied to surplus fund* ........... . 

910 87 
8 14 

10 58 ___ , · · · · · · · · · · 36 · oo ·1: ~~:: _: :~ ~: ~ :~ ~: 1::::::::::::::::! 

119, 214· 18 
779,909 31 

2, 876 59 
2, 956 55 

49,089 12 
208 58 

13,334 86 36 00 117 52 954,254 33 

Amount drawn from appropriations by war warrants, transfer account, act approved March 
.· 3, 1875* . -..•.. - - .- . ----- . -..... . -...... . 

"Aggregated 65:: ~:: :: ~~~~~ ~~~- ~~-~---- · · · ~~ ~~~- ~~ ·1·· ·- -- -~.- ~~~ · ~~ ·1 13,68:: ~:: :: 
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Stafqnumt of th6 app1·op1·iations jo1· th6 Qum·tenna&teJ"s Department fo1' each of the fiscal yea?'Btohich ended June 3o, 1872, to Ju1te 30, 1879, 4·c.-Continued 

18'72-'73. 

Appropriations, &o. 
Regular 
supplies. 

Incidental 
expenses. Horses. Barracks and I Army ~ans-1 Clotb!ng and 

quarters. portation. eqmpa.ge. 
National 

cemeteries. 

±ppropr~a~ons for fiscal year act approved J nne 6, 1872 .................. $4, 000, 000 00 $1, 200, 000 00 $300 000 00 $1 250 000 00 $4, 000, 000 00 $770, 000 00 $450, 000 00 

i~~~~~a:n~~sf~~~fifi~~{;:;~-.~~t~J;~:::t:M:~~~:rr, i~7~8:~.: :::: :: :::::: :::::: : ::::::. :::::: : :: :: :: : :::::: ':::::::: : ~ ~::: '::::::: .0 :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::::: 
APP P. t.onsfordefimenmes,aota}lprovedMa.rch3,1873 . ....... o ...... 590,00000 100,00000 .. .....•...... 250,00000 500,00000 130,00000 °·-·o·o······o 
Appropr~a. ~onsforfiscalyear, act approvedJune22, 1874 .......•. 0·· ···- - 100,000 00 200,000 00 ------0·-----· 90,000 00 175,000 00 °0-"0·---- ---- · ----o--o· -----
R ppropna.~10ns for fiscal year, act approved March 3, 1877 .... 0 ••. 0• 0 ..• •. . •••••.••. 0 ••. 0--- ••.. 0. 0... ••. .••• •• . • •. 208 80 61,493 04 ...... 00 ------ .• ---- .. ------
Aeappro~mated, actapproved.June14,1878.o-·o··- 0· 0••··••••· 0·••·•· ••••• 682 59 2,385 51 ..••.......... 1,742 00 28132 239 82 · ·o· ··· ···-·o 

ppropnated for deficiencies, act approved June 28.1878 .... -- . . 0 ••• ••• • - ----· ••• o ........................ 00 .o ........ o·· .... oO. 407 47 °------- ...... .. . -------

Total appropriations for fiscal year to June 30, 1879. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 690, 682 59 1, 502, 385 51 ---sOo:OOOOO 1,591,95o8o u37,18i83 --,iiQ,239s2~ 450, 000 00 

Amo1mt expended* 00 .. 00 .. 00 .. 00.................. .. ................ 4, 611, 265 42 1, 488, 121 94 244, 891 15 1, 549, 349 83 4, 668, 253 13 885, 402 70 299, 436 23 

Amount canied to surplus fnnd .June 30,1875, act approved June 20, 1874oo

1 

..... o ...................... 

1 

.... o ......... 

1 

........ 0 ..... 

1 

.. 0 .... 0·----
Amonnt carr~ed to surplus fund .Juno 30, 1876, act approved .June 20, 1874.. 78, 402 52 13, 958 47 54,983 30 42, 563 15 61,493 04 
Amount carr~ed to surplus fund Jtme 30, 1877, act approved June 20, 1874.. 314 00 231 72 0 ..... 0 ... 0... 35 42 281 32 
Amount carrted to am-plus fund .June 30, 1878, act approved .June 20, 1874.. 1 00 00. 00 .... 0 00 .......... 0..... 1 20 47 01 
Amount carried to sm·plus fund .June 30, 1879, act approved June 20, 1874.0 3 64 .................... 0....... 1 20 407 47 

--------
Total amount carried to surplus fund*. 0 •• -.-----. 78,72116 14,190 19 54,983 30 42,600 97 62,228 84 

Transferred to appropriations for year 1875-'76, act approved March 3, 1875 
Drawn by other bureaus of War Department 00 .... - .......... 00 ...... .. .. 

1, 395 04 
728 65 

12, 556 74 
126 60 

28 65 

14,835 68 

978 27 
537 02 

1, 515 29 

149,048 48 

Amo1mts drawn from appropriations by war warrants, transfer acCOllnt, 
actapproveclMarch3; 1875°····--·o····-o······o·ooo···o··o·oo···-······ . _____ 

1 

• j I 1 1 , ____ _ 

*696 o1 n 38 125 55 ... _ .. __ 0 ... _ ·I 6, 699 86 

696 01 125 55 6, 699 86 73 38 1 44 

1 44 I 14-9, 048 48 

Aggregated* 4, 690, 682 59 I 1, 502, 385 51 I 300, 000 00 I 1, 591, 950 80 I 4, 737, 181 83 9oo, 239 82 1 450, ooo oo 
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Statentent of the approp1·iafiion8 for the Quartm·nwBtm"B Depa1·tntmtt fm· each of the jiBcaZ yearB which ended Juue 30, 1872, to June 30, 1879, ~c.-Continued 

181'2-'1'3. 

Appropriations, &c. Purchase of 
stores. 

$10,000 00 

Hospitals. 
Expenses of - ~ Milita;ry reser-~ Monument at 

sales. vat10n at Salisbury, N. 
Camp Mohave. C. 

$14, 219 oo 1-- • .. $io; ooo · oo · 

Total. 

$12, 090; 000 00 
14,219 00 
10,000 00 

1, 579, 000 00 
565,000 00 

61,701 84 
5, 331 24 

407 47 

Amount canied to smplus fund June 30, 1875, act approved June 20, 1874..... 142 82 31,401 47 6, 465 10 

Total appropriations for the fiscal year to June 30, 1879 . .•..•......... · 1 10, 000 00 I 100, 000 00 I 10, 000 00 .I 14, 219 00 I 10, 000 00 I 14, 316, 659 ,55 

9, 857 18 . 68, 598 53 1, 819 93 14, 219 00 10, 000 00 13, 851, 215 04 Amount expended* . 

t~~~~~ ~=~~~~~ ~~ :~~i~: ~~~~~: ~g; i~~; :~~ :~~~~;:~ ~~: ~&: i~+t:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::: 
Amount carried to surplus ftmd June 30,1878, act approved June 20,1874 ...•.. ....•.•...... .. ..... .... _ ................................................ . ... --
Amount carried to surplus fund Jtme 30, 1879, act approved June 20,1874 .. .. . ~~ ~.:.::..=..:...: .:...:...:..:..~=-=== =~= 

Total amount carried to surplus fund* .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 82 31, 401 47 6, 465 10 

Transferred to approp1·iations for:Jear 1875-'76, act approved March 3, 1875 ......... · ___ .•••• ___ . __ .. __ ...•••. _ ..... _ .. __ .. __ ............... .. 
DrawnbyotherbureausofWar apartment.. ................ ................ ............. .. ............... 1,714 97 . .... ......... . . 
Amounts drawn from appropriations by war warrants, transfer accounts, 

act approved March 3, 1875. 

40,382 70 
252,666 15 

13,419 20 
175 81 
440 96 

307,084 82 

149,048 48 
1, 714 97 

7, 596 24 

Aggregated* ........... .. 
1,714 971·---------------1---------~------ 1 158,359 69 

- . .. . .. 14, 316, 659 55 
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Statement of tlte appropriations fo1• the Qua1·termasttnJB Depa1·t1nentf01· each of the jiBoal yea?'B 1Vltioh ended June 30, 1872, to Ju11e 30, 1879, g·c.-Continued. 

18'73-'74. 

Appropriations, &c. 
Regular sup- I Incidental ex-

plies. penses. Horses. Barracks and 
quarters. 

Army trans
portation. 

Clothing and 
equipage. 

!ppt:op~~a.t~ons ~or the fiscal year, act approved March 3, 1873. --------- --- . $4, 500, 000 00 $1, 300, 000 00 $350, 000 00 $1, 700, 000 00 $4, 500, 000 00 I $1, 523, 508 81 

1:~~~-~~~-~:i~~~sf~~rd!~~f!~~l,e:t :~~~EJ>~dM~r~h~~~iil~~~: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ·--- ·- 2o; ooo · oo · ::::::::::--:::: ~::~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: . ---- -~~~·- ~~~- ~~ 
pproprmt10ns for deficiencies, act approved March 3, 1877-----------.------ 372 15 3, 432 95 ___ ___ ________ . 318 83 54,602 94 ------ ... - . .. --. 

Amount restored from surplus fund, being under contract liable to disburse- • 

~;~~~~\*~~~;~~i;J~:~rl~it:;~~~:.~: j~;: :~~ ~: ~ :~ :::: ::··:: ::: • :: .~::: ;: , : • •• • • • ;: :~ • i~ • ::: ::·::: ···: :: : •:: :: • :·: ;; • ~~ • ••• •• ;~:~~: ~q ::::::::: ;; · ;; 
Total appropriations for the fiscal year to June 30, 1879 

Amount expended*._ .. --.------

.Amount carried t() surplus fund June 30, 1876, act approved June 20, 1874 .. _. 

.Amount curried to surplus fund June30, 1877, act approved June 20, 1874 .... 

.Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1878, act approved June 20, 1874. __ . 

.Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1879, act approved June 20, 1874 •• . 

188,983 27 1·--------------- 1 45,21511 1 21,990 481 681,369 87 18,478 35 
1168 477 49 ------------··-- 50 228 29 1,015 81 

2 79 69 80 ...... ·----· .... ·----- .......... 622 13 4 41 
1 76 30 00 ... -- ..... . ----. 4 00 2 57 34 69 

I 682
1 
222 86 -- 19, 533 26 ________________ 

1 

.... ,.. 50 I 577 29 l 45 215 11 I 21 994 98 

A ~;;~~:J~.o~0~\~~a!·~~-~i~-~~~-s- ~~ -~~_r--~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~-t:. ~~~. . ....................... -- ................. ...... --~ ... -. ~ .. ·I· ... ~ . . . . . .. . . 1= 4, 813 4o 

Total amount oan-ied to surplus fund* .. ---. 

Aggregated* ........... . 4, 503, 655 65 1, 331, 907 20 350,000 00 1, 700, 348 83 4, 597,463 11. 1, 723, 520 16 
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.Statement of tlte app1·opriations jo1· the Qua1·te1'1naster's Depm·tment jm· each of the fiscal yem·s ~vhich ended June 30, 1872, to June 30, 1879, g.c.-Continued 

1873-'7 4-Continued. 

Appropriations, &c. National ceme
teries. Hospitals. Headstones. Total. 

Military tele-
grap_h, Cali- I D!'lpot build-
forma an d mg, San An-
Arizona. tonio, Tex. 

Appropriations for the fiscal year, act approved March 3, 1873 ..... ...... _ ·r. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. $50, 311 80 $100, 000 00 350, 311 80 
Appropriations for the fiscal year, act approved March 3, 1873............... $275, 000 00 $100, 000 00 $1, 000, 000 00 ~ --.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . $15, 248, 508 81 

i~~F~¥~¥i~t:f~i~~1~~~riilfi~~y~:l~t.~~~ ~:iii~;.~ . : ·: : :: ::: :-: : ::: : :: ::: ;;;,:;;; ;; 1-:00:: : : :: ::::: : ,:: ~: : 
~~tP;~r.~iEfu·J.~~~~~~;~~~~i:j:~~:ri.;i~i~~~~~~~::~~~~:::::::~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~·:~~~ :~~: ! :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::.: :!; ~~~ ~~ 

Amount drawn from appropriations by war-warrant, tra.nsfer account, act 
approved March 3, 1878* ............................... .. 

Aggregated* .................................. . 275,000 00 

Total appropriations for the fiscal year to June 30, 1879 .......•.••..•.. --;5:o<i(i~ __ 1~1 1, 342, 000 00 1- 50, 311 80 I . 100, 000 00 J 16; 074, 206 75 

Amountex:pended* .................................................... _ 274,95817 86,494 42 1 807,873 00 I 45,452 87 1 100,000 00 ~~317 01 

.Amount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1876, act approved June 20, 187 4. . . . 41 83 1 13, 505 58 1 534, 087 83 4, 858 93 !~ - ............. -- ~ 1, 508, 531 25 
Amount carr!ed to surplus fund June 30, 1877, a.ct approved June 20, 1874 . .. .. ........... .... ......... . _. _. _ ............. .............. __ _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 733 77 
Amount carr~e~ to surplus fund June 30, 1878, act approved June 20, 1874.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 17 ........ ____ . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 738 30 
Amount caiTie to surplus fund June 30, 1879, act approved June 20, 1874 ... _ .............. _ ... ...... ________ , __ .......... __ ...... _. ________ .. 

1

. ____ _ ___ _____ .. 73 02 

Total amount carried to surplus fund* .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 41 83 j 13, 505 58 i 534, 127 00 _ 4, 858 93 ," ..... ......... ~ ~--1_, ~ 

50,311 80 

::.~.J~~~~~~~~ ---------------- 1 4,813 40 

16, 074, 206 75 100, 000 00 1, 342, 000 00 I' 100,000 00 
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Statement of the app1·opriations for the Qtw1·termaster's Department for each of the fiscal years which: ended_ June 30, 1872, to June 30, 1879, ~c.-Continued. 

lS1'4_,'7~. 

.Appropriations, &c. 
Regular sup

plies. 
Incidental ex

penses. 

A PP ~op~~at~ons for fiscal year, act approved J nne 16, 187 4 .•• - - · . - - - . - - - ... - . $4, 250, 000 00 I $1, 250, 000 00 
.A.ppropnations for fiscal year, aot approved June 23, 1874 .... --.- -· ........ ........ .. ........ . .... . ...... . __ . 
.A-ppropriation for do.fioienoies, act approved May 1, 1876.---- ... - ...................... . 
.Appropriation for deficiencies, aot approved June 14, 1878 .................. . ...................•..... __ . _. _. 

Horses . 
:Barracks ·and 

quarters. 
Army trans-

1 portation. 

$300, ooo oo I $1, 400, ooo .... oo I;:: $4, ooo, ooo oo 
7, 783 35 

Clothing and 
equipage. 

$1, 480, 000 00 

Reappropriated, act approved June 14, 1878.--- .. ------------------.- ....... - 247 89 2, 691 75 

Totalappropriationsfor:fiscalyeartoJune30, 1879................... 4,250,247 89 1,202,69175 300,000 0011,407,783 351 4,000,000 00 I 1,480,000 00 

4, 026,076 95 1, 091, 051 03 266, 175 05 1, 399, 381 10 3, 998, 290 39 1, 423, 632 31 

.Amotmt canied to smplus fund June 30, 1877, act approved June 20, 1874 . . . . 223, 916 30 111, 149 25 33, 675 19 === 

.Amount e~--pcnded * .•. •.. ---- -······ 

2 25 Amotmt carried to sur-plus fund June 30, 1878, act approved June 20, 1874 . -.. 133 14 485 55 ................ I 8. 40 
.Amotmt carrie<l to slll'plus fund June 30, 1879, act approved J nne 20, 1874 . . . . 121 50 • 5 92 149 76,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 757 20 

Totalamount:cru·riedtosurplusfund*..................... .. .......... 224,170 94 111,640 72 33,824 95 8,402 25 1,709 61l 

54,658 68 
839 23 
253 23 

55,75114 

.Amount drawn from appropriations by war.wan-ants, transfer account, act 

app:::e:~:::~ ~:.1.8·7·8-~~~~~ ~~~~~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ::~~:~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~:::: ::: ::: ~:: 1·.: ~.- ~~~.- ~~- ~~-~--- ~.- ~~~.- ~~~- ~~-~----. ~~~.- ~~~- ~~--~- -- ~.- ~~~.- ~~~- ~~ .,. -- ~.- ~~~.- ~~~- ~~ ., 1, 480, :~: :: 
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.Statetnent of the app1·op1·,iations for the Qua1·tennastm"s Depa1·tnwntjm· each of the fiscal years which ended June 30, 1872, to j'iwe 30, 1879, g-c.-Continued. 

18'14-'"' :i-Continued. 

~ ~~----------------------~----~--~----~----~--~----~----

Winter quar-~ ]Military pris-~ 

~ .Appropriations, &c. ,Total . National 
cemeteries.! Hospitals. 

PostonLoupej tersfort.roop Platte River on, Fort 
River. at Red Cloud bridge. Leaven-

.Agency. worth. 

Appropriations for fiscal year, act approved .Tune 16, 1874 .•••••••••••....... -~$150, 000 00 I $100,000 00 I $50,000 00 ~-- ........... -~- . .. ..... .. .. -~··· .......... -~$12, 930, 000 00 
:1ppropr~af4ons .for fiscl!'l ye!tr, act approved .Tune 23, 1874 ............................................... _............ $30, 000 00 $15, 000 00 $25, 000 00 70, 000 00 
ppropr~at~on for defic~enc~es, act approved May 1, 1876 ........................... ,... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .• • .. . . . . . ........ .... .. ... .... .... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 7, 783. 35 

.Approprmtionfordefimenmes, actapproved.Tune14, 1818. .................. 18 00 .............. ........ .. .... .............. .............. .............. 18 00 
Reappropriated, actapproved.Tune 14, 1878 ......................... . ......................................... .. ..................... . ........ ·... .............. 2,939 64 

50, QOO 00 30, 000 00 Total appropriatitt.ns for fiscal year to .Tune 30, 1879 ............ .. ....•• 11~0, 018 00 1 
, ______ , _____ . _______ , _____ _ 100,000 00 15,000 00 25, ooo oo 1 13, 010, 740 99 

.Amount expended* 150, 018 00 95,844 15 49,996 00 30, 000 00 15,000 00 24, 927 94 1 12, 57o, 392 92 

1
----~-----~---1-- 1- I---t---

Amount carried to surplus ftmd .Tune 30, 1877, act approved .Tune 20, 187 4 . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . 4, 155 85 4 00 
.Amount carried to surplus fund .Tune 30, 1878, act approved .T lille 20, 1874 ... . 

72 06 427,631 33 
10,812 58 
1, 287 61 Amotmt canied to sm:plus fund .Tune 30, 1879, act approved .Tune 20, 1874 ... . 

I '--]--Total amotmt carried to surplus ftmd * ................................. -~ ...... _.... 4, 155 85 4 00 ........................ : . . -I 72 06 439, 731 52 

"::-;;,~~:;."';::,~~ t~~~"""""""-~"-y.:-:~·::':':~~'': '':":':~~ ~~~·:.~~~- ............ :·····::::. ......................................... 1 .... 

1 

. • .. " 

.Aggregated~ ........................................................... 150,018 00 100,000 00 50,000 00 30,000 00 . 15~000 00 I 25,000 00 13,010,740 99 
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111 ·nt of tlw aJJprnprialious for the Qual'lennasla's Dfpm·tmfnt for each of the fiscal years which eucleil .!nne 30, 1872, to Jnne SO, 1879, .fc.-CoutinuecJ . 

1875-'76. 

\ppmprinlions, &<·. Horses. Barracks and .Army t.1·:ms- Clothing and Nfttional Hospitals. 
quarters. portation. equipage. cemeteries. 

Regular sup-, Incidental 
!)lies. expenses. . 

$1, 500, 000 00 $4, 000, 000 00 $1' 450, 000 00 $150,000 00 $100, 000 00 
. ~- ... -.. --- - - - --- -· --------- ------ -------· ........ .. ....... ··------ -·----

-------------· -- -- ---- ------------- -- ---- - --------------

l~ PJII'tlpt·iat ious fot · f ht• fi !ll':tl n •;n ·, ad a ppnwc_ <111. (arclJ3, 1875 ,$4, 250, 000 00 1$1, 200, 000 00 I $300 000 00 
\ ''" Plll'o pl'inft•d, nl't appn1,- ~~ ct lllan·lt :1, 1875 ................................................... ' ....... . 

P Pl'llpria f iou fur tlw li>~~·al yoa r, ad appron•ll July 31, 1R7G. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .•...•. .... ..... . ... .. ..... 

40.301 81 

Totalnppwvtiatiou>~ for fisl':tl yeat to J·uno 30, 1879 .. -I 4, 250,000 00 1. 1, ::!00, 000 00 I=:___ I I= 

Allllllltd l''\PI'tHktl , ..•••••.•••••.... ... .•••••..•..••••. 13, 843,243 1711, 159,698 19 

\lltHitll! t' l\\Ti<'tl fu Sltrplul-l fmHl June 30, 11'78 .. . . . . . . . ... . . 406,751 98 40,269 74 I I . .j 
Amount mtTit•!l to surplus ftuul June 30, 1879. ... .... . . . . . . 4 85 32 07 

--------

:JOO. 000 00 I 1. 500. 000 00 I 4, 000, 000 00 I 1, 450, 000 00 I 150,000 00 100, 000 00 

291. 633 49 I 1. 468. 473 27 I 3. 987, 780 12 I 1, 27G, 013 76 I 149,695 41 9G, 564 76 
==============- =====-=--

8, 36651 I 30, 652 "'I 11,662 "I 173,093 30 I 285 " 
3, 435 24 

874 11 557 84 8G6 13 19 00 
_______ .... _____ 

8, 366 51 I 31, 526 73 ~. 219 88 ----y]3, 959 49 -- 304W 
----

3, 435 24 Total amnuul cmTi<'ll to surplus ftmtl * ...... ....... -- - ~ 406,756 83

1 

. I . I · · · 
Balan('<' to en'llif ofaplH'OlH'iations Juno 30, 1879 * ...... .•• .' · ............................ 

1 
.......... ... I,:.:..:.:,·· ........................ ! 

1 ~ I:::.===== 26 75 

. -"".._\.l!g-rt'_!!ait.'(l .. ___ _ ........... . , 4, 250, ooo oo 1 1, 2oo, ooo oo Joo, ooo oo 1 1, 500, ooo oo 1 4, ooo, ooo oo 1 1, 450, ooo oo 150,000 00 100,000 00 

187 ii-'76-Continued. 

.A ppr01)ria.tions, &c. 

I 
Mil·t · p h f' p 1 f p 1 f' RentofQuar-. lm·.v l~rc as~e o . m·cmseo . urc?asoo Militaryroad terni.aster-

pnson, Fort s1to, :E ort s1tc,FortDtm- s1te, l'tmggold in .. AJ:izona. G cneral 's I Headstones. • · 
Leavenworth. Brown, Tox. can, Tex. Barracks. '· Office. ' 

-------------------------------;----------1·--------- ---------

Total. 

Appt·opriafinnsfortlwfisc:tl.vc:w,nctallPrlwedMarch3,1875. $100,000 00 $25,000 00 $10,000 00 $10,000 00 $15,000 00 ........................... $13,110,000 00 
RPappt·opl'iall' ll, ad ap]ll'O-vt'd March 3, 1875 . .... .. . . . . ... . .. . ... .. . . . .. .. . .••..••. ... .. .. . ......... .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. . . ..••. .. .. . . . . .•.... ... .. ... $149,034 48 149,034 48 
.Approp1·ialionfor the .tisoalyo:tr, act~Pl)l'OYcllJuly31, 1876.. . .. .. ••. ... .. . .••••• .••.. •. . . .. ... ..... . . . .. .. . .. .... .. . ..•.. ........ $10,000 00 ... .. . . . •.... 10,000 00 

-----------
Total appropriations for fiscal year to J1mo 30, 1879 .• _. 100, 000 00 25, 000 00 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 15, 000 00 10, 000 00 149, 034 48 13, 269, 034 48 

.Amotmt expended*................... ....... ........ . 99, 555 59 . • . . • • . • • . . . . . ••••.. __ ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 15, 000 00 10, 000 00 149, 033 89 12, 546, 691 65 
============= 

Amount carried to s1uplus fmlCl Juno 30, 1878 .. .••••• .••.•• 444 41 ......... . . .. . ...... .. ..... . ........ . . ••• . .. . .••••.. .. . .•••..... .. .. . .............. 674,961 49 
Amount cmriod to surplus ftmcl June 30, 1879.. .... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . •• . . . . . . .. . . . . . .••• . . ..•.•. .• •. .. . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . . .•. .. . •• . . . . . . . • . . ..• .. . . . . 59 2, 354 59 

100, 000 00 

Totol =ormt <=clod to om-pln• fond• . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . 444 41 I".... .. .. . ..I ............ r ........ . 
BalruiCe lo c1·cdit of ::t.IlPI'OlH'ia.tions Juno 30, 1879* . . . .. . • . • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . 25, 000 00 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 I .............. I ............... I ... _ .......... 1~675 

25, 000 00 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 Ap:p:t·t'p:nt<'ll,._. ___ _ 

59 677, 316 08 

15, 000 00 10,000 00 149, 034- 48 1 13, 260, 034- 48 
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Statement of the appropriations for the Qua1·terrnaster's Depa1·trnent jm· each of tlw fiscal yea1's 'Which enclccl J uue 30, 1872, to Jnne 30,·1879, .;f·c.-Continued. 

1876-'77 . . 

A ppropria.tions, &c. Regular sup-~ Incidental 
plies. expenses. Horses. Barracks and I Army trans- I Clothing and I National 

qu:nters. pOl'"t.'ltion. equipage. cemeteries. Hospitals. 

234, 800 00 

Appropriation for fiscal. year, act apprO\' etl.Tuly 3, 1876 .. .. . : .. ........ .. 
AliPl'Opri:tt.ion for ti sca.l year, act approvecl.July 22, 1876 .... ....... .. .. _. _ ...... _ ..... . _. _ ........ . 
.A ppropl'iat.lous for jiscal year, act a11provecl .July 24-, 1876 .... $3, 750, 000 00 $850, 000 00 $250, 000 00 
Appropriation for fiscal year, act a.pproved .July 31, 1876 ......................................... .. 
.Appropriations for fisca.l yca.r, acta.pproYedAugnst15, 1876. . 216, 000 00 ...........••. 337,500 00 
Appropriation fort h e fiscal year, act approved .January 24-,1877 ...... ....... _ ....•. ... .•............•. . 
A }lpropriat.ion for de ficiencies, act approved April 30, 1878 .. ....•....... . . ......... _ ... .. ....••.. . . •. 
Avpropri:Ltion for tiscal year, act a})pl·ovod March 3, 1879.. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 078 07 .......... .. 

$1, 150, ooo oo 1 $3, soo, ooo oo 1 $4-oo, ooo oo 1 $125, ooo oo 

206, 000 00 ' -.... -- - - .. - • . 

$100,000 00 

1, 200, 000 00 0- - - • - • - 0 -.---- 0- 0 -

4, 934, 800 00 100,000 00 

1, 1~~: ~~~ ~~ 1-- -~·- ~~~~ ~~~ 0 ~~ . 
.. -- .. -- .. -- -- 245, 004 79 

. Totala.ppropriatio11sfor.fiseal year, to .June 30,1879 .. 13,966:00000 853,078 07 .!.._87,500 00 ,1,150,000 oo :===:------•------:=---
AmomlL expended ........ ........ -...... ----- ...... ---..... 3, 865, 510 27 852, 646 36 581, 4-59 39 
Amount. ca.rriml to surplus funcl .J nne 30, 1879- - . . . . . . . . . . . • . 100, 489 73 431 71 6, 040 61 
llahmco to cretlit of ap1u·opria.tions .J tmo 30, 1879 ..... ............ _, ___ .. __ . _ ........ __ .. ____ .. _ .... . 

• 97,686 75 
2, 313 25 

606,000 00 125, 000 00 

535, 520 35 
70,479 65 

121,998 75 
1 25 

Aggrt>gato .. ......... . 4, 934l 800 00 ..................... 3,966,000 00 l------l--·--l 1-----853, 078 o7 I 587, 5oo oo I 1, 15o, ooo oo 606, 000 00 125, 000 00 

1876-'77 -Continued. 

Appropriations, &c. Militar.vpris- ~ Post on 
on, :Fort Yellowstone. 

L eavenworth. I 
Rent of 

Pn.y of super-~ Mili.ta_r.v: road Quarterma~-
intemlmtts to Fort R:;tn- ter-GPneml s 
natiou~l clall, Dak. Office. cem eten es. 

$200, 000 00 
$12,000 00 AlJpropriat.ion for fiscal year, act approved .July 3. 1876 ....... ...... _______ ....... __ .. ..... .... __ .. 

A pprovrhti. ion for fisc11l yea.r, act appro,·otl July 22, 1876 ...... . ....................... __ , .. ........ ::: .· 
Appropr~<tt !ons for ;1iscalycar, aet aJ)]Jr ovecl.July 24, 1876 ............. .. ............ ...... .......... . __ .1 .............. 1 $57,750 00 ............. . 
A pprOJH'tattOn for f1sca.l year, act approYeil .July 31, 1876 ....... ............ __ ......... _.. lj;61, 688 15 __ ....... ____ ___ .... ______ _ J .. ___ . _ ...... , __ .......... .. 
Av1wopri ntion for fiscal ;yeaa.·, act allproYecl A u).(ust 15, 1876 _ .. _ .......... ____ ...... _..... .. .. _ .. __ .. 
.ApJn'Ol)riat ion for fiscnl yea.r, act a.ppro,·eu .Ja.ui.mry 24, 1877 ...... _ ............ ____ ........ __ ___ .... · .. -- ·-- · · · · -- ·--
Appropr~at.~on ~or r~ofieiencies, act appl'O\'ecl A pril 30, 1878 .: _ ... _ .. ..•. __ . ___ . ____ ___ •.•...... ____ . _ ~ ~ ·. 
.Appropn:1t10~ for fiscal year, act approYod March 3, 1879 _. _ .. . __ . __ . _ ..•...••••••. ___________ •.. ____ _ _ 

$2,500 00 

_____ , ______ , 

100, 000 00 

Total . 

$12,000 00 
200,000 00 

10, 182,750 00 
61,688 15 

004,300 00 
2, 500 00 

1, 200, 000 00 
3, 078 07 

Total appropriations for .fiscal year, to .J tme 30, 1879 .....•.....• Gl, 688 15 200, 000 00 57, 750 00 2, 500 00 12, 000 00 12, 656, 316 22 

AmmmteXJ?~ncled .---:··. ···-------- - ·-. -----·----··.:- · · ·- ·- --. --------·-------------·- .. ·.···I=Gl,324- 13 199,998 16 57,458 ~1 2,500 00 12,000 00 12,219,599 40 
.Ammm tcarncdtosmplusfuml.Juno30, 1879 ........... ..... ..... .... ....... . .......... 364 02 184 29169 .............. .............. 191,712 03 
]~ala nco to credit of appropri<Ltions .J uuo 30, 1879...... .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ___ .. __ .. .. .. _ .. _ . ___ .. _____ . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24-5, 004 79 

Aggregate ... ----m:, 688 15 200, OOOOo 57, 750 00 I 2, 500 00 12, 000 00 112, 656, 316 22 
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Statement of tllc approp1•iations fo1' the Quat·tennaster's Depm·t1nent fm· ench of the fiscal yem·s ·which ende£l Jttrle 30, 1872, to Jmw 30, 1879, 9'-·c.-Continued. 

18'1'1-''18. 

Appropriations, &~. 

Appropriation for fiscal year, 

cri 
~ 
p. 
A 
~ 
~ 
C<S 
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~ 

:wt npproYoll March 3,1877 ·· •·-----.-- .. -- · 
.ApJ>ropria.tions l'o1· fiscal year, 
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act npproYcd November 21, 
1877 .•••. •• __ • _. _ •.• _ ••• ______ $3, 100, ooo oo $8oo, ooo oo l$2oo, ooo oo l$1, 1oo, ooo oo J$4-, 2oo, ooo oo l$9oo, ooo oo l$125, ooo oo 1 $5o, ooo oo 

.Appropriation for deficiencies, 
actapprovcdJune14, 1878 __ ·······------- ·••••·•••••· ············ 

.Appropriation for fiscal yenr, 
1\ct approYetl Mn.rch 3, 1879.. . • • • . • .. .. .. .. 3, 102 05 

1 
.......... .. 

Total appropriations for 

~ p,. .:e 
~i-1 oo 
.%'~ 
~~ 
A<l) 

""'~ ~<l) 
~H 

~ 

$40,000 00 

4, 277 64 

~b 

~~ 
]~ 
<l)~ 
Ao 
p·-< 
oo1e 

~: ~ I . ..p·~ r; 
P,~<l) -.J 
a:s<l)-.J 0 

~ E-1 

$40,000 00 

$59, 000 00 ,11, 134, 000 00 

4, 277 64 

3,102 05 

Amount oxponde<l ....... .•..•. 13, 440, 740 11 1802, !:15!:1 ()!l 117(), 010 03 
Balance to credit of appropria-

1, 094, 897 53 I 4, 179, 877 79 1 777, 908 82 1 124, 956 90 

fiscal ye:u to Juno 30, 
1879 .••.. -- •. - .... -- ... I 3, 700, 000 00 I 803, 102 05 I 200, 000 00 11, 100, 000 00 t 4, 200, 000 00 I 900, 000 00 ·1125, 000 00 I 50, 000 00 I 44, 277 64 I. •=== 59,000 00 11~81, 379 69 

55, 535 a1 1 10, 746, 161 65 

tions June 30, 1879 . . . . . . . • • . 259, 259 89 142 37 23, 989 97 5,102 47 20, 122 21 1 122, o91 18 43 10 

48,997 84 

1, 002 16 

.Aggregate 3, 100, ooo oo 1 so3, 102 05 1 2oo, ooo oo 1 1, 100, ooo oo 1 4, 2oo, ooo oo I 900, ooo oo 1 125, ooo oo 1 5o, ooo oo 

44,277 64 

3, 464 69 435,218 04 

44,277 64 59, ooo oo 1 11, 181, 379 69 
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statmnent of the app1·op1·iations jo1· tlte Qua1·termastm·'s Depa1·trnmtt jm· each of the fiscal yem·s which ended June 30, 1872, to June 30, 1879, ~·c.-Continued. 

1878-'79. 

Appropriations, &c. 
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Appropriations for fiscal year, act app'd June 18, 1878 $3, 350, 000 00 I $1, 000, 000 _00 l$200, 000 00 l$880, 000 00 
Appropriations for :fiscal yea.r, act app'd June 20, 1878 ................ . .. ~·- ~~~: ~~~.~~.I!~~~:~~~-~~ .I!~~~:~~~-~~ .I!~~:~~~.~~_,. $66; 469.00 

2, 391 67 

Al>propriation for fiscal year, act app'd June 20,1878 ................. . 
Appropriation for fiscal year, act app'd Fob. 3, 1879 .................. . 
Ap1>ropriations for fiscal year, act app'cl Mar. 3, 187!L ................. 

1 
I 

1

. __ _ 

Total approdriations for fiscal year ... -......... 3, 350, 000 00 1, 000, 000 00 200, 000 00 882, 391 67 4, 200, 000 00 900, 000 00 100, 000 00 •75, 000 00 t:';.~~:t;t'h'::'~~,::,~;:,.~'<l':,~~t~'~b;,;;;,;,oo::: . __ •·_ ::~:~·~-:~-~- _'·-00": 00~-~~- _'97::27_ :~ _ -~ :~-" ____ ': '~~:~~: _ '~. _:':·_ :29_ aa -1-88·_ '98 _ 27-1-:~--':~_:•_ 66,469 00 
42,434 69 
12,135 50 

Ba.IancetocroditofappropriationsJune30,1879.. 58,836 221·············---1 2,872 50 7 50 I 90,996 09 127,676 671 11,401731 3 86 11,898 81 

Appr·oprif~tions, &c. 
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ApproJ)rhttions for fiscal year, act app'd June 18, 1878.1 $59, 000 00 , ....... _ • . .... 
Appropriations for fiscal year, act app'd Juno 20,1878 ........•••.. 
Appropriation for fiscal year, act app'cl June 20, 1878 ............. . 
.Appropr~at~on ±:or fiscal year, actapp'd Feb. 3, 1879 ..... . ... ------1 $192,027 49 
Approprmt10n for fiscal year, act app'd Mar. 3, 1879 .. . 

... 
~00 
1'1;:::l 

tiiil 
O,!<j 
P..o 

~ .;s 
+><P 
:5~ 
~ 

$100,000 00 

"'h 
~~ 
1'1"g 

~2~ 
P<l'1~ 
P...1i:i§ 
~~~ 
:;Jo.._. 
~l':lo 

$100,000 00 

]~ii ~ ~-"' JJ~ ~d!oo 
0 0) 1'1. oo -~ ~.::; 

H~ u~o CIS~ so@ 
.0. .... s "'0 ~~ o::!"' 

0)+'~ 
0 <!) 1'1''"' "'fSS ~,l<j 1'1~.<::Cl 

.O.o;, 

-~r: '<6!3 . bl)<Po:l 

:3~~]~ §~~ 1'1"""" 
~P.w t~a 

c:e -~ j~ $ ::;::~ -
o..,;2! 8~ §,?4 e~ ~ g'<6:3 
~CIS P; r;.;l ~ 

............. ·-$i."5oo· oo·1· $25; ooo· oo ·1· · $5." ooo · oo · 
$7,000 00 

·-----·-·------1------·----·-''------------·------------
Total appropriati?ns for fiscal year ..•••.....••. 

1 

59, 000 00 1192, 027 491100, 000 00 1100, 000 oo I 7, 000 00 I J:, 500 00 125, 000 00 I 5, 000 00 
Amount expended a~d m hands of officers ....... - .. -. 56, 369 32 10, 000 00 100, 000 00 100, 000 00 7, 000 00 1, 500 00 25, 000 00 100 00 
Drawn by the Coru~nssary-Gene~·al.of Subsistence .................. --.--···-- ..... _ .................... ---'- . _ .. _____ ... _------ .................. ·----- ---- .• 

Balance to credit of appropl'lat10ns June 30,1879. 2, 630 68 182, 027 49 ........................ _... ...... .... •. .••••• •••. .. ............ 4, 900 00 

Total. 

$10, 964, 000 00 
97,969 00 

7, 000 00 
192,027 49 

2, 391 67 

11, 263, 388 16 
10, 758, 001 11 

12,135 50 

493,251 55 
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.Amounts cslimaleil for by disbursing o.tficcrs of the QuartermastmJs Depm·tment, from app1·op1·iations fm· tlle fiscal yea1· 1878-'79. 

J.Jilil:uy division~. lll•p::trlmenls, &c. 

~ ~ ~~ "" Q) 1=1 

Ci!:E 
rOm ~00 

rD 1=1 ... ... 
~0 a>Q) 

... Q) -w h~ ~..., 
ell"'"' ~~ ~~ Q~ 
~P. :SP< ~i=l ~., ~0' ., Q 

8§ ~ ~ P=l 
---------- ----- - --- -1 I i i----•----•----

llc::ulqun.rtcr8 Military Di\ isiou of the Atlantic.---·······-·· 
DDepartull'llt of'tiHI En~t .... .. . .... . 

epartmcut of the South . • •. 

Total. ... ........... . 

$7,016 00 
114,718 07 

33,288 83 

155,022 90 

74,608 61 
670,849 83 
800,131 00 
318,883 11 
478,300 74 

176 53 
344 50 

416 08 
804 52 

7, 756 13 
998 82 
460 88 

1,195 73 
534 70 

2, 663 09 
1, 721 03 
1, 634 88 

$12,654 25 
55,861 40 
29,424 40 

97, 940 05 

59,324 75 
100,486 68 

97,144 78 
104,025 95 

67,984 25 
13,252 28 

650 00 

442,868 69 

136 954 37 
26:625 87 
41,264 95 
43, 023 17 
3,190 00 
2, 555 00 
9, 268 65 
2, 890 00 
6, 407 96 
1, 270 05 
4, 267 54 

211 80 
7, 685 20 

35 00 
331 05 
150 00 

9 10 
30 00 

140 00 
64 55 
60 00 

1, 112, 507 06 

$4,725 00 
2, 225 00 

------·---·-
6, 950 00 

114,055 00 
------------

5, 150 00 
....................... 
...................... 
........................ 
-------·----
119,205 00 

$2,296 20 
103, 974 99 
50,958 91 

Hi7, 230 10 

74,084 59 
42,172 49 

145, 630 75 
1:13,505 62 

61, 131 13 
9, 028 34 

867 70 
---

~~~: ~~! ~~ 1· · $3; si4- i<> l$i9:s4i 82-1$6:632 · 75.1$i7: 5o5· oo 
73,482 81 ............ 33,242 17 12, 271 47 28, 290 66 

462,069 87 
484,710 55 
765,256 70 
481,611 14 
367, 569 90 

57 570 00 n: 349 2& 

900 00 ~-----·····•······ .... 
6, 514 85 9, 423 45 7, 145 00 

.••..•.... 2, 820 07 ......... . 
1, 700 00 1, 190 44 3, 793 19 1, 705 00 

__________ __~ ,_ "' 00 •• '"' ,. I,. 560 00 

466.420 62 =====I 2, 630, 137 41 I 10~08 59 j10, 170 29 j22, 628 75 ,_ ~410 00 

237, 418 02 1 1, 248, 225 34 
=========== 
162,252 94 

4, 339 55 
31,314 3!i 
3,165 96 

70, 748 731 ....... - .. 126, 797 241 ......... . 

... . ~~~~ 31, 293 19 .... =--:-.-: ~ 2, .78(1 00 
25 11 . ········· . ········· 

301 30 1 .... _ • . .. ·I 1, 375 oo 
315 00 ···- ..... . 
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.Amounts estimatecl for by disbm·sing officers of the Qna1·termaster's Depm·tment, f1·om apJYropriations j01· the fiscal year 1878-'79.--Continuecl. 

Military divisions, departments, &c. 

~ ·g. 

E 
~ 

~p:, ~]. ~!1e~ ~:;~ ~~ e$§~ ~1eg ~ ... '<)! .,Qri:J <1! rno p.>-t ~ .... o ..... -i=: .... ::s.£ 
~ ·s ~ -~ § fi3 t>-~ :a 0 t> ~ P=1 0 .... 1e $ >=l rJ:J § s "d 

~ c:e 1e ~- :;3 .-g ~ ;5o t> >=l ~ a t>] ~ ~ ~ s -~ ~ ~ <1! $ 
:§~ l~ ~ l'E s]-g ~ ~ §§ ~t:~ s·f~ ~ ~ ~~ ce_§ 
8~ ~ ~.6 ~8 ~~~ ~ ~.8~ ~ ~~ ~ s ~<e ~2~ ~i 

Headqu:trte1·s Military Division of the Atlantic ........ ------~---- .. ------ ~ ---- .......... . ................................ 

1 

......... ·..... ...... .... ... . . . . . .. . . $50,212 69 

E~~:~:=~~ ~ ~n~: ~~~~b.: ~ ~ ~: :::: ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~:::: : ::: : : : ~ :: :: :: : : : ~ ~: :::: :: : : : : : : ::::: : : : ::: ~:: : ::: :: :: :: ~: ~: : :::: : :::: . !:~·- ~~~. ~~ _ ~~~: ~~g ~~ 
Total Military Division of the Atlantic··· - -· ••.•.. --- ..•...•....•. ·----- .... -- ---- . --- ·----- ·--- - · ·--------- I 25, ooooo-768,62006 

Headq~rtersMilita.r:y Divi:>ion of the Missouri. ....... _ .... . 
1 

............ 

1 

.......... , ...... ___ .
1 
........ .. 

D epartment of the MlSSOlll'J............ . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... _ .. _____ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. 
D epartment of Dakotk't ........ . . . ............. . 
Department of the Platte 
Department of Texas .••... 
Depot at Cbica~o .... 
Depot at Saint .Louis. 

Total ..... . .......... .. ............. _ .................. . 1, ooooo/7, ooooo1 
1, 500 00 100,000 00 100 00 I 25, ooo oo 

----
788,797 82 

1, 323, 141 35 
2, 019, 848 39 
1, 046, 414 45 

984,703 06 
80,627 15 
13,211 45 

6, 256, 743 67 
===== 
3, 221, 639 22 

- --
493,934 52 
719,265 88 

, 204, 601 29 
309,894 43 
57,925 44 
34,555 00 
31,56417 
36,729 57 
27,523 61 
1, 809 29 

34,120 40 
1, 016 32 

30,161 33 
1,153 82 

938 03 
162 50 

1, 204 83 
564 70 

3, 853 09 
1, 974 38 
2, 044 99 

12, 242, 000 54 
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~1mouul8 l'cmiltcd to di!!lnmsiug o,{licers of tltc Quw·tennaster's Departmeutfrom appropriations for thejiso:tl year 1878-'79. 
~w --,------,,-----~-----

)lilitary tli\'isionl:!, llt-ptn·tml•nt:;, &c 

llt•Hilqnat·(pt·~ 1\lilit.llT ])i\•h;ion of tlw Atlantic.--···· -- ---
})pp:tl'l111t•nt oflht· E:ist ...... 
D('ptu'lnll'HI of lhl• ::;uuth- ..•.•. 

P. 
iiJ 

w 
...,a> 
c-:;.:::1 
SA 
bJJ 
0) 

~ 

$7, 000 00 
114,719 67 

32,881 80 

154.601 47 'l'otall\lilit:u·y Dh isiou of tho Atlantic . ······------ -- I===== 
TlP:tdqnatiPt'::! 1\filit:llT J)i,· isivn of tho Missouri. ... --- .. ... 64,578 61 

627,761 70 
865, 083 33 
318,796 17 
478,300 54 

77G 53 
344 GO 

~ 
<P 

...... a; 
C:a;> 
+>oo 
::l::l 
<l.la;> 

~A 
d 

H 

$12, 536 10 
55,723 65 
28, 860 00 

97,119 75 

56,324 75 
9!.1, 817 93 
97, 031 29 

100, 328 65 
6G, 704 35 
13,252 28 

650 00 

~~ 
::l ... 

~.ll 
,£:::~ 

~~ 
~§ 

6, 950 00 

96,230 00 
-- ----- -----

3, 750 00 
....... .... .. ........ . 
....................... 
------------
------------

'd 
d c;sw ... 
rna> 

~~ 
~g. 
'" P=l 

$2, 29G 20 
93,682 70 
48,710 33 

144,689 23 

62,153 10 
41, 383 16 
66,180 49 

115,134 96 
50,049 69 

7, 552 34 
867 70 

'""'A '0 Q;, d"" .s~ s 
~~;; §Q) a 00 

0)-
...... ;::,- ~ 8 

-e-1l2 blJ om ~~~ bO~ ~·~ ~2~ . 
~-"'w .S·;:j >=!"" E~-~ ~~.§.~ 004'>'d 0) :fSo< .8~ 
§'+-< s=:O oa> ~ §~,g P..~~E 
.,.o~A 

G z &::+>::Ia> 
E-1 0 

----
$23,521 24 ... - -~ - .. - - - . ............. -- $5;6o4.75- $i6;5o5- oo 10:'i, 927 27 $3, 708 GO $18,496 05 

57,329 37 --------·--· 29,377 77 12,271 47 25, 704 32 

186,777 88 3, 708 GO 47, 873 82 17, 876 22 42,209 32 

462,069 87 3, 455 00 900 00 ---------- ----------
445,007 26 l, 845 50 5, 296 85 9, 423 45 6, 600 00 
683,344 58 3, 1!)3 84 ·----------- 2, 819 25 ----------
423,338 64 1, 420 00 1, 340 44 3, 793 84 1, 500 00 
346, 067 15 -----··- -- -- 1, 160 60 4, G23 04 1, 5GO 00 
57, 570 00 ............ ......... .. ---- -------- ....... .. ........... ...... ............ 
11, 349 25 - - - - - - -.... - ....•. - ---- - - - - - - -- - . - - - . - - -- - - -~\.1i~i~:f?t!i.:f~Ji~~!::.:~>-:-u Di > < u~:: c 

I 
I I , __ _ 

Tot{ll 1\!ililar,r Didsion of thr Mh;souri. ...... -- ...... 2, 355,641 38 434, 109 25 1 99, 980 oo a.J-3, 321 44 1 2, 428, 746 75 9, !H4 34 8, 697 89 120, 659 58 1 9, 6Go oo 

Dt>potat \Vasbiugton . ...... __ ............ .. ............ . .. - 97, 56G 43 

~ ~~~!~~~ :~~· ~~~~;1~~).;~1 i~~:::::::::::::::::: : ::::: : ::::::: :: : : : : 1~: ~~~ ~~ 
l>t' pot.at Jetll•rsom'ilh•...... .. ............................. 10,110 72 

~~~P~~~f,·:x;:·5~~~::~~-:I_.'~~~~i~~~:i!~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :i~.:~~6i:~~--
Columbu" BniTaeks, Ohio ........ :. .... .. .... .. .. .... . .... . 2, 736 15 
,fpfl\•rson llnrr:wks, Jl[issout·i ... .......... ... . 
\\'il lots Point, Nt•w York li:u·hor. .......... .. 
D:wid's !:;land, Nt•w Yot·k ilarl.Jor ............. ......... ... _ 416 08 
Hprh1gfirld Armory ........ ____ ............................ _ 70-! 52 
(it'O_!rra.phiral Surn•.r \'{est of 100th Moril1ian.... ...... .. .. 7, 756 13 

~~~~k~ti~:~: :::::: ~:: ~ ~:: ~:: ~::::: ~::::::: ~::::: ~:::: ... -- .. ;~!. !~. 
lntlianapolis Arsenal _ .............. __ .................. __ .. 1, 009 98 
Krun£'brcArso11HL.................................. .... ... 534 70 
Rock I shmd Ars<'na l. ............. __ ...... _ ... _ . . . .. .. .. . .. . 2, 542 82 
Wat<'rtown .ArsrnaL ..... _ ..... __ ............. .. ___ ........ 1, 548 77 

191, 722 21 1 89, 530 oo 

131,954 37 
26, 615 87 
41,141 08 
43,143 17 

2, 940 00 
2, 520 00 
9, 053 42 
2, 915 10 
6, 050 11 

684 35 
4, 267 54 

211 so 
7, 685 20 

35 00 
331 05 
150 00 

9 10 
30 00 

140 00 
54 80 
60 00 

4, 844 63 
1, 250 00 

1, 600 00 

176,251 37,1,048,27G 38! 67,436 711------------124-.717 70 •-- --------

3, ooo oo-161,052 94 
4, 396 75 

27,688 22 
3,165 96 

1, 080 46 
2, 350 95 

16,954 22 

7, 730 91 

48 G88 59 
74:676 75 

113,702 00 
St, 859 39 
1, 800 00 

32, 000 00 
674 30 

20, 093 12 
l, 486 60 

11,829 49 

G02, 761 26 
11 25 

165,821 64 
12,745 85 

31, 74G 15 
2G 11 

256 30 
155 00 1- -~· 500 00 . ~ .. - . -

54 00 
2, 070 25 

539 24 , .. - .. - .. - -
8, 927 60 .. -- ...... 

\Yatervliot AI·spn:1L ............ _............. .............. 1, 566 90 

TotaL. ...... _ ................ _ ...... .... . .. ......... _ 3, 413,488 8811, 002, 943 17 I ! ·I 74, 999 591 56, 369 32 
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~ 
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t;rj 
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Amounts remitted to disbursing officers of the Qt~artermaste1·'s Depa1·tnumt from apprOJJ1'iations fo1' the fiscal yem· 1878-'79-Continued. 

Military divisions, departments, &c. 

Headquarters Milltary Division of the Atlantic 
Department of the Ea'st .......................... . 
Department of the South .................. .... . 

l':i 
~ 

·~:: 
P< 
h 
~ 

:!::: 

~ 

Total Military Division of the Atlantic . ........•..•.... 
1

=·=--=·=== 

"' -z~ 
!.;J 
~~ 
l::l~ 
o"-< 
Qo 

~]. 
N<:;>a> 

·g~~ 
C'$~,2:1 

5~~ 
~0~ 
~ ... ..o 

R~~~~~~~~et~l'ft~t:Is~~.ts_i~~ ~-f-~~~-~~~~~~~~:::: ::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::: 
Department of Dakota .....•..........•........ - ............. . 
DelHhl"tmeu~ of tho Platte .. . 
Department of Texas . ........ .................. .. 
Dt>pot at Chicago . .........•.......... 
Dl·pot ::tt Saint Louis ...... .... .... . 

Total ........... . 

'S!~-"'.si ~~'S ~~~ ~~1~ 
d ~ h~5 P<g ~.3 s::>.o~~ <s"'"~ fi:: 
~iE ~-d' h iB ~F-<~ ~ ~ ~1 
<:>'+'<<D,.q§ ~F-<~d ~~~ ol::l"t;<t> .s § s 0 aJ ;+"' ~ 0 ° ;::; <t>..... 8 ·a; fij <:> 
OQ~'"=>H :;:!l::l..o:::;j -.-.l::lP=l <t>Sc"; 
F-< :::;j ~ ~ 

I Pi_ 

~t: c:so ;;:r;., 
0~ • 
l::l~<t> 

~f.l~ 
<><:>0 
ei.'l~ 
~ 

.. ........ , $25, 000 00 

]. 
0'"0 s.e 
c;.t=: 

....... s «S<t> 
~ .... 
0 
~ 

$50,078 54 
441,592 69 
::!35, 135 06 .J , _____ _ 

25, 000 00 

1, 500 00 100,000 00 

726,806 29 

745,811 33 
1, 237, 135 85 
1, 921, 402 7R 

965,652 70 
!!48, 465 37 
79, 151 15 
13,211 45 

----
5, 910, 830 63 
=========== 
2, 335, 948 13 

482,406 48 
71G, 501 15 
200,024 29 
305,857 18 

60,075 54 
34,520 00 
31,309 14 
28,155 32 
26,666 24 
1, 223 59 

33 171 62 
, 916 32 

30,161 33 
1,143 82 

884 92 
162 50 

1, 019 08 
564 70 

3, 732 82 
1, 733 57 
1, 976 90 

----
10, 935, 791 56 

t!O 
q 
ll>
pj 
t-3 
tr_j 
pj 

~ 
~ 
U1 
t-3 
t:r:l . 
pj 
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g; 
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~ 
OJ 
\,)l 



The accounts and vouchers which have been examined in this office since the last annual report show a1)proved dis
bursements as follows : 

For what fiscal year. 

Appropdations. I 1_871 and 11871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1 1874-'75. 1875-'76. 
pnor years. 

I $S66 10 $682 59 $504 95 1 $247 sg $722 16 -ffi~ ~moo 
~~~ 
~~00 
~m~ 
m~ 

25 2, 385 51 8, 474 25 2, 750 55 304 20 

268 80 I.-....... "I 30 00 
281 32 42, 350 21 
239 82 11 35 

64 sa I 169 oo 
75 25 2, 926 03 

·· ·sio.oo-1 1
' ~~~ g~ 

1876.-'77. 

$47,461 91 
17,307 55 

8, 002 98 
53, 515 77 

475,994 46 
70,692 93 
10,357 11 
1, 961 00 
4, 231 60 

Total. 
. 1877-'78. 1878-'79 . 

$2, 155, 164 88 $1, 054, 406 25 $3, 283, 987 96 
537,731 33 306,261 30 897,585 03 
186,571 52 35,549 00 240,418 36 
853,307 05 308,745 98 1, 251, 267 25 

2, 330, 013 95 1, 253, 405 21 4, 200, 264 95 
653,238 51 152,482 29 876,803 45 
58,238 13 11,946 07 83,033 03 
33,802 06 17, 725 00 55,098 06 
41,042 75 21, 923 16 67, 197 51 
37,587 35 20,224 78 57,812 13 

22 50 79 06 101 56 
100 00 100 00 

............. ________ 50,242 30 
22,335 40 

.... .. ........ 1 365 00 

.. ,. "I:::~ : : : :::::: ~ 1, 484 89 
923 17 

Total 195,376 36 675 15 1 3, 589 24 169, 788 79 1 3, 948 25 1 6, 539 26 1 690, 179 25\6, 942, 075 651 s, 182, 848 10 In, 095, 020 05 
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The following tables exhibit the number of money-accounts and prop
erty-returns on hand at the commencement of the fiscal year, the number 
received and examined during the year, and the number remaining on 
hand unexamined at the close. of the year : 

Money-accounts. 

In what calendar year. 

1---.---------,---1 Total. 

1877. 1878. 1 1879. 

'0-n-h-~-n-d._J_u_l_y_-1-, -18_7_8_. -.. -.--------.. ---. -.. -.-.. -----.. --------.-.-... -.---.. -.-.. -.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.. ---.. -.·I ·.-.-.-.. -.-.. ~~= ~ 
Received durmg the year ................. . ...................... --.. 7 2, 065 . 1, 521 3, 593 

------------
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . • . . . . . . . .. • .. .. • • • . 7 2, 552 1, 521 4, 080 

Examined during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 7 2, 552 262 2, 821 

Remaining on hand July 1, 1879 ........................ : ............. ~ ~ 1, 259 1, 259 

PI'O]JfJI'ty-J·etuJ·ns. 

In what calendar year. 

1---,.-------,,------1 Total. 

1877. 1878. 1879. 

------------------~----------l----1-----------

574 
2, 651 916 

574 
3, 596 

Total . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 29 3, 225 916 4, 170 
Examined during the year ...................................... ,.... 29 2, 721 ...... ·.. 2,_750 

Remaining on hand July 1, 1879 ................... . ........... _ ...... ~~-504 -916 J:42Q 

Statement showing the amounts expendecl by officers in the Quartermaste1:s Department du1'ing, 
and on account of the appropriations for, the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, and balances 
in their hands, so ja1· as shown by accounts 1'eceived at this office. 

Names of officers. 

Atwood, Capt. E. B., assistant quartermaster ............................ . 
.A.mold, Maj. Isaac, jr., Ordnance Department ......•..•...............• · .. 
Abbott, Lieut. Asa T., 'l'hird Artillery .................................. . 
Alligood, Capt. C . .A.. military storekeeper, Quartermaster's Department. 
Adams, Lieut. John Q., First Cavalry ................................... . 
.A.rmstron~, Lieut. R. G., First Infantry ..................... : .. ......... . 
Andrus, Lieut. E. P., Fifth Cavalry ..................................... . 
Allison, Lieut. J . N., Second Cavalry .............•......••..••.••........ 
Ames, Lieut. L . S., Second Infantry .................................... .. 
Allen, Lieut. W., Twelfthlnfautry ...................................... . 
Anderson, Lieut. George L., Fourth Artillery .•..•......•.•••.••......... 
Bingham, Lieut. Col. J.D., deputy quartermaster-general .............. .. 
Batchelder, Maj. R.N., quartermaster .................................. .. 
Belger, Ma.j. ,James, quartermaster ..................................... .. 
Baker, Maj. E, D., quartermaster . ....................................... . 
Bradley, Capt. G. W., assistant quartermaster .•............•......••..... 
Barstow, Capt. S. F. , assistant quartermaster ..••................. ; ....•• . 
Belcher, Capt. J. H., assistant quartermaster ..........•.•.........••..... 
Blunt, Capt . .A.. P., assistant quartermaster . ............................. . 
Brinkerhoff, Capt. H. R., Fifteenth Infantry ............................. . 
Bird, Lieut. Charles, Twent:v-third Infantl·y ............................. . 
Bottsford, Lieut. C. E., Tenth Infantry . ................................. . 
Barrett, Lieut. Gregory, Tenth Infantry ............................... .. 
Bishop, Lieut. John S .. Thirteenth Infantry .....•....................... . 
Ballance. Lieut. John G. , r.rwenty-second Infantry ...................... .. 
Brush, Lieut. D. H., Se,enteenth Infantry ............................... r 
:Badger, Lieut. William, Sixth Infantry . ......•....•••... . , ••. . .......... ·1 
:Burns, Lieut. J. M., Seventeenth Infantry .............................. .. 
Budd, Lieut. 0. W., Fourth Cavalry ..................................... . 
B an, Capt. J. W., Fifteenth Infan'try ................................. · · .

1 Burnham Lieut. D. R., Fift~enth Infantry ........... .............. , ... .. 

Expencli
tures. Balances. 

$107, 965 99 $4, 354 16 
926 45 . .. ... ....... . 

2, 053 '30 ............ .. 
2, 786 57 88 08 

18, 012 45 10, 733 34 
685 62 ............ .. 

3, 597 30 11 00 
13, 863 60 4, 7 45 29 

5, 044 31 2, 670 19 
1, 660 96 .... ......... . 

142 20 ...... ..... .. . 
3, 778 80 ............ .. 

168, 531 45 42, 554 37 
16, 811 25 691 41 
35, 469 23 3, 378 71 

237' 256 84 18, 497 97 
2, 353 14 105 51 

96,758 60 ............. . 
49, 495 03 2, 330 44 
2,114 62 ............. . 

61, 810 44 821 47 
2, 493 47 ....... . .. ... . 
3, 146 14 1, 198 90 
4, 071 99 896 87 

3, ~~~ ~~ ' · •••••. . ~~~. ~~ 
659 40 ............. . 

1, 078 30 ............. . 
5, 800 88 ............. . 
4,173 26 ............. . 
8, 390 05 932 85 
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Statement showing the amounts expended by officers, 9·c.-Continued. 

Names of officers. 

Baldwin, Lieut. John A., Ninth Infantry ............ --- .••.............. . 
Bril!'gs, Lieut. Thomas B., Fourteenth Infantry .......................... . 
Bishop, Lieut. H. S., Fifth Cavalry ..................................... . 
Bubb, Capt. John W., Fourth Infantry .................................. . 
Baldwin, Lieut. J. H., Eighteenth Infantry .................... ....... ... . 
Bartlett, Lieut. W. C., Third Infantry ................................... . 
Benson, Lieut. H. M., Seventh Infantry ................................. .. 
Barnard, Lieut. P . .P., Fifth Cavalry ..................................... . 
Baily, Lieut. Charles M., Eighth Infantry ................... .......... . .. 
Bailey, Lieut. A. S., Sixth Cavah·y ...................................... .. 
Booth, Lieut. Charles A., First Infantry ................................ .. 
Buck. Lieut. William L., Thirteenth Infantry .......................... .. 
Bailey, Lieut. E. L. , Fourth Infantry .................................... . 
Baldwin, Lieut. John M., Fifth Artillery ............................... .. 
Bailey, Lieut. H. L., Twenty-first Infantry ....................... ...... .. 
Bomus, Lieut. P. S., First Cavalry ...................................... .. 
Chandler, Lieut. Col. J. G., deputy quartermaster-general ......•........ 
Card, Maj. B. C., qu~rterm_aster ........................................ .. 
Constable, Capt. N. ::;, , assistant quartermaster ...................... .... . 
Campbell, Capt. L. E., assistant quartermaster .......................... . 
Clifford, Capt .• r. C., Ordnance Department .... . ......................... . 
Custer, Lieut. B. M., Twenty-fourth Infantry ........................... . 
Cavenaugh, Lieut. H. G., Thirteenth Infantry ....••.••..•.••...•......... 
Campbell. Lieut. William J., Twenty-second Infantry ................... . 
ConwaytLieut. William, Twenty-second Infantry ...•••...............•.. 
Cotton, ieut. G. P., First Artillery .................................... .. 
Crittenden, Lieut. John J.

1 
Twenty-second Infantry ................. . .. .. 

Cooke, Lieut. L. W., Thirn Infantry ..................................... . 
Chase, Lieut. George N., Fourth Infantry .............................. .. 
Capron_. Lieut. T. H., Ninth Infantry ................................... .. 
Clark, .Lieut. S. E., Second Infantry ..................................... . 
Craigie, Lieut. D. J., Twelfth Infantry .................................. . 
Carter, Lieut. W. H. , Sixth Ca>ah·y .................................... .. 
Craig, Lieut. L. A., Sixth Cavalry ...................................... .. 
Clark, Lieut. IV. 0., Sixth Cavalry ...................................... . 
Com ba, Capt. Richard, Seventh Infantr.v ................................. . 
Colburn, J. E., consul-general United States in Mexico .................. . 
Cummings, Lieut. J. F:, Third Cavalry .................................. . 
Chapin, Lieut. E. S., Fomth Artillery .................................. .. 

lark, Lieut. D. H., Fifteenth Infantry ................................. .. 
Cherry, Lieut. S. A., Fifth Cavalry ...................................... . 
Curry, Lieut. James, Fifth Artiller.v .................................... .. 
Cornish, Lieut. George A., Fifteenth Infantry ............... ... ......... . 
Comman, Lieut. Daniel, Twenty-fi1·st Infantry ......................... .. 
Coale, Lieut .• r. H., Second Cavalry . ........................ -........... .. 

E:~d:v~:f~/ tf·n~l~~!~ren~!:~e~·::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dawson, Capt. Byron, Ninth Cavalry ...•........................•........ 
Dug~an, _Lieut. W. T., Te~th Inf~ntry ......... ........... .............. .. 
Davis, Lieut. Edward, Third Artillery ................................... . 
Dodd\ Lieut. Georp:e A., Third Cavalry ...•..••••....•.................... 
Doug as. Lieut. S. R., Seventh Infantry ................................. .. 
Dimmick, Lieut. E. D., Ninth Cavah--y .................................. .. 
De Lany, Lieut. C. M., Fifteenth Infantry ........... .. ......•..•. ........ 
Duncan, Lieut. J. W., Twenty-first Infantry ............................. ~ 
Dre~, C~pt. George A:;,. Third Cavalry .....•...........•.........••....... 
Dav1 , Lieut. Thomas .1r., Fifteenth Infantry ............................ .. 
Davis, L~eut. William, jr., Tenth Cavah·y ............................... .. 
Drum, Lieut. John, Tenth Infantry............................. • •....... 
Ea8ton, Col. L. C., a. sist:mt quartermaster-general ....... ...........•.•.. 
Ekiu, Lieut. Col. J. A., deputy quartermaster-general. .................. . 
Eck r . on, Capt. T. J., as i. tant quartermaster .......................... .. 
Ewinrr, Lieut. E. .. 'bi:teenth Infantry ................................. .. 
Eatman. Lieut. J. E., econdArtillery ...................... . .......... .. 
Eaton, Li ut. Geor_ge 0., Fifth Cavalry ................................. .. 
Ehr;teiu, Lieut. F. H. E., Twenty-first Infantry . ..•.•.... . ........ .... . _ .. 
Ewrett, Lieut. William, Fourth Al·till IJ' .............................. _. 
Ell_g rton. Li nt. W. P. , .' cond Artill ry ....... ....................... .. 
}'o ter, 'apt. C. W ., a . istant quart rma t r ........................... .. 
Fur ·y, 'apt. J. V. , a .. i taut quart rma. ter ............................ .. 
For. ,rtb, Capt. L. C., a · istant quartermaster ........................... .. 
~.Farley. ~Iaj. J.P., Ordnanc D1·partm nt .............................. .. 
Flagler. aj. D. ,Y., Onlnan e D partmeut .................... . .......... I 
Foot, Li ut. GcorreF. , Ei,ghth Ca,·alry ................................ .. 
Fowl r, Li nt. J". L., , 'econrT 'a>alr,'i' ............ ............ ...... ...... _. 
Fn •rr, Lieut. Fr d rick, Fourth rtill r.r .............................. .. 
FaiTow, Lieut. E .. ·.,Twenty-fir t Infantry ..... .. ...................... .. 

~~ r;r~ ·I~~~Y-~~M~~r t~'~iii· ·0::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: · 
F~]?tam,, Li ut. .'. W., ~ighth Cavalr,v .. ........................ ....... .. 
-. 1 . • Capt. James, ass1stant quart rma. t·r ........................... .. 

G1-ime , Capt. E. B., as istant quartermaster ................. _ .......... .. 

Expendi
tures. Balances. 

$3,475 51 ............ .. 
369 65 ............. . 

9, 828 90 ............ .. 
10,725 48 ............ .. 

5, 349 63 .......... - .. -
5, 594 71 $346 93 
1, 696 20 ...... ...... .. 

42, 085 67 2, 812 57 
12,423 24 ............. . 

4, 752 79 ............ .. 
3, 826 29 ............. . 

777 96 ............ .. 
353 05 ............. . 
520 68 ............ .. 
160 20 

4, 692 82 ...... 2;s6i.2o 
70, 213 84 2, 641 82 

456, 263 07 14, 980 02 
8,390 24 ............ .. 

60, 574 42 4, 310 03 
6, 934 05 .. -- ........ .. 
5, 282 15 55 60 
5, 957 90 ............ .. 
2, 041 40 ............ .. 

10 80 ............ .. 
2, 987 73 14 25 

566 78 . ....... - .... . 
7, 858 20 303 83 
5, 311 87 ........... . .. 

12, 499 16 107 56 
25, 044 83 1, 273 99 
28,086 45 ............ .. 
39,074 04 ............ .. 
1, 824 90 ............ .. 
7, 320 01 418 24 

81 29 ............. . 
377 13 ...•... - ... --. 

7, 719 31 460 84 
1, 775 96 ...... ---·-- .. 

914 30 ............ .. 
70 00 ....... ··-·· .. 

2, 931 36 21 92 
1, 134 47 211 31 
2, 435 17 ............. . 
1, 893 32 961 77 

275, 236 05 16, 877 20 
252, 272 35 23, 756 08 

5, 350 79 ............ .. 
3, 196 22 486 45 
2, 801 26 ............ .. 

543 30 ............ .. 
4, 883 41 ............ .. 
1, 394 37 .. -- ....... - .. 

601 95 ............ .. 
10, 045 46 1, 685 29 
7,88947 ............ .. 
1, 159 45 195 83 
4, 034 10 25 49 

69 80 . ····--· ..... . 
219, 539 67 23,713 50 
331, 975 66 17,269 13 
82, 008 35 10, 139 75 
5, 861 50 ............. . 

22 45 ............. . 
2, 414 70 ............. . 

304, 761 82 68 25 
1, 057 90 ........ - .. - .. 

14 10 ............. . 
30, 7 3 44 1, 215 45 

346, 064 73 17,787 54 
7,167 74 ............ .. 

439 76 , ............. . 
1, 456 59 ............ .. 
.), 647 0 ......... .... . 

39,415 00 ............ .. 
.J., 9fl 32 12 25 
2, .530 .50 ............ .. 

403 50 53 00 
:;!)1 7 ............. . 
176 75 ............. . 

177, 20 ~2 ~o. 56 49 
l!J6,!H73 8617 
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Statement showing the amounts CX]Jencled by officers, g·c.-Continued. 

Names of officers. 

Grealish, Capt. ·M. ., ordnance storekeeper .. ..... .. ---- .. -. - .. --- ·- ·-.-. 
Griffith, Lieut. Emerson, Thirteenth Infantry ....•..••........•.......... 
Gore, Lieut . .J. M., Twent_y-seconcl Infantry ..•...........•.... -.- ....... -. 
Gibbon, Lieut. D . .J., Ninth Cavalry ........... ..... .••.•• .. - .. . .....•.... 
Gustin, Lieut . .J. H., Fourteenth Infantry .....•...........•..... --: ... • .. 
Good win, Lieut. W. P., Fourteenth Infantry ..••.........••............... 
Gordon Lieut. C. G., Sixth Cavalrv • ... .. ...... .. .. -..••.•..... · .••. ·- .• · •. 
Glenn, Lieut. E. F., Twenty-fifth Infantry ..................... -. -. -..... . 
Gerlach, Lieut. William, Third Infantry ..•......•.....•.................. 
Gatewood, Lieut. C. 13., Sixth Cavalry ....••••••.....•.••..............••. 
Gray, Capt. C. N., Twenty-fifth Infantry ........•..•..................... 
Geary, Lwut. William_ L., Twelfth Infantry ...........•..•.. ... .... ..... .. 
Gibbs, Lieut. E. 13., SIXth Infantry .... •... _ ..•••••..•.......•..••..•...... 
Gibson, Lieut. Frank M., Seventh Cavalry ..•............................. 
Garst, Lieut. C. E., Fifteenth Infantry ...........•.....••..............•. 
Getty, Lieut. R. N., Twenty-second Infantry .....•...•......•............ 
Holabird, Lieut. Col. S. 13., de1mty quartermaster-general ........ ........ . 
Hughes, Maj. W. 13., quartermaster ........................... ....... ... .. 
Howell, Capt. W. T., assistant quartermaster .......................•..... 
Hoyt, Capt. C. H., assistant quartermaster ............................... . 
Heint-zelman, Capt. C. S., assistant quartermaster ..................•... .. 
Heath, Lieut. Frank, Ordnance Department .•.•.. ........................ 
Hoyt,_Lieut. GeorgeS., Eighteen~h Infantry .....•.......••••............. 
Huggms, Capt. E. L., Second .Artillery ............... ....... ... .... ..... .. 
Hobbs, Lieut. C.W., Third .Artillery .................................... .. 
Hardie, Lieut. F. H., Third Cavalry ..................................... . 
Hardin, Lieut. E. E., Seventh Infantry ........•.•...••................... 
Hoyt, Lieut. R. W., Eleventh Infantry ..................................... . 
Hull, Capt. G. A., military storekeeper, Quartermaster's Department .... . 
Hall, Lieut. W. P., Fifth Cavalry ........................................ . 
Hall, Lieut . .Joseph, Fourteenth Infantry ................................ . 
Hathawa~-, Lieut. ]j',_ H. ,_Fifthinfantry .................................. . 
Henry, Lteut. 1\:-. M., Third Infantry .•••••.••••.•....... ... ................. 
Humphreys, Lient: Charles, Third .Artillery .. ... . , ... ~- ................. . 
Hubbard, Lieut. E. 13., Second .Artillery .••• ~- .......................... .. 
Hunt, Lieut. L. P., Tenth Cavalry .......................................... . 
Hall, Lieut. C. 13., Nineteenth Infantry .................................... . 
Harwood, Lieut. Paul, Twentieth Infantry .............••••••............ 
Hay, Lieut. Charles, Twenty-third Infantry ....•••.••.•.•.••........••..... 
Hewitt, Lieut. C. C., Nineteenth Infantry •••..•.•.•••••••...........••••.• 
Heyl, Lieut. C. H., Twenty-third Infantry ................................ . 
Howard, Lieut. Guy, Twelfth Infantry .................................... . 
Haden, ~ieut . .John .J., Eighth Infantry ................................... . 
Howe, Lteut. Edgar W., Seventeenth Infantry .......................... . 
Holmes, Lieut. S. N., Thirteenth Infantry ............................... . 
Ingalls, Col. Rufus, assistant quartermaster-general ..................... . 
In~_ersoll, Ma.j. Edward, Ordnance Department ............................ . 
Tis ey, Capt. C. S., Seventh Cavalry ....................................... . 
Janes, M~j. H. W., quartermaster ......................................... . 
.Jones, Lieut. F. B., Third Infantry ...................................... . 
Jacobs, Lieut. J. W., Seventh Infantry ............................... , ... . 
Johnson, Lieut. C . .A., Fourteenth Infantry ... .... .. .....•.. ...... ...••••.• 
.Johnson, Lieut. HeDI'y, jr., Eighth Infantry ............................... -. -
Kirk. Capt .. E. 13., assistant quartermaster ...••••.......•.•••......•..•••.• 
Kimball, Capt. A .. S., assistant quartermaster ..••.•.••••.••.......••••.... 
Kingsbury, Lieut. G. W., TweU'th Infantry ................................. . 
Kendall, :Lieut. H. M., Sixth Ca-valry ..................................... . 
Kendrick, Lieut. F. M. H:, Seventh Infantry.......... ..... .. . • ...••......• 
Kimball, Lieut. W . .A., Fourteenth Infantry . ............................. . 
Kilpatrick, Lieut . .A. E., Seventeenth Infantry ••••••.••• , ........... ...... . 
Kinzie, Lieut. George H., Fifteenth Infantry .•.••••••••••.••..••..••.•••••• 
Knower, Lieut. E. C., Third .Artillery ........... , ........................ . 
Kell, Lieut. W. H., Twenty-second Infantry .............................. . 
Ludington, Maj. M. I., quartermaster .................................... . 
Lee, Capt . .J. G. C., assistant quartermaster •.•.•••.....•••••.....••.•••••• 
Lor~, Ca:pt. J. H., as~istan~ quartermaster ........................... , .. .. 
Lewis, Lieut. Granville< Fifth Infantry . ...•.............. ....... .••...... 
Lyon, Lieut. M. W., Oranance Department .............................. . 
Leefe, Lieut . .J. G., Nineteenth Infantry ................................. . 
Love, ;Lieut._ Geol];e M., Sixteenth ,Infantry .............................. . 
Lovermg,_ Lieut . .L . .A., Fout·th Infantry .•. ..••. .........•.......... .. .... 
Lynch, Lieut. Edward, Eighth Infantry ..........•..•••..•...•..••....... 
Lawton, Capt. H. W., ]fourth Cavalry .........•........•.................• 
Ladley, Lieut. 0. p., Twenty-second In~antry ............................ . 
L01ffh boroulfuh,. Lieut. R. H'. R., Twent~ .fifth Infantry ......•..•••.••...•. 
Lu , Lieut. 'amtmd, Eighth Cavalry .................................... . 
Myers, Maj. William, quartermaster .................................... .. 
Moore, J'l;Ia{ .J. M., r-arterm~st-er ........................................ . 
McGonmg e, Capt. . .J., assistant quartermaster .....••.• .. ......•. ..•••• 
Miltimore, Capt . .A. E., assistant quartermaster .....••••.••.....•••....... 
Marshall, Capt . .J. M., assistant quartermaster .............•.............. 
Miller, Lieut. C. P., Fourth .Artillery .................................... . 

Expendi- j :Balances. 
tures. 

$875 83 ......... ........ .. 
1, 523 99 . ............... 
5, 515 28 . ................. 
6, 139 33 . ............. .. 

741 13 --············ 
69 00 ---·-·-······· 

822 30 --------------
3, 745 70 $130 80 

972 25 ····----------
573 75 . ................. 

3, 489 85 ------------- -
1, 916 35 276 75 

119,463 54 41, 198 31 
2, 802 60 .. ......... . .. . . . 
3, 473 33 620 71 

232 45 80 
156,909 02 64,764 95 
151,856 57 1, 878 65 
21, 544 77 1, 538 88 

573,839 16 15,405 77 
26,897 81 . ....................... 
2, 047 23 205 03 
3, 501, 19 . ................... 

322 08 ------------- -
2, 448 77 101 77 

258 15 . .. .... ........... 
533 90 ······--------

2, 654 43 97 78 
140,438 19 1, 244 05 
10,355 42 .................... 

2, 866 70 .... ... ............ 
78,404 53 16,902 32 
6, 105 53 856 14 
2,189 11 1, 817 00 
2, 783 84 ........................ 

18,094 33 .... . ................ 
2, 377 47 24 46 
2, 699 53 ............ .............. 

175 25 ................. 
1, 211 90 ..................... 

146 70 ....................... 
1, 627 65 ......................... 

528 55 .... . .................. 
304 05 84 21 

1, 149 25 483 75 
219, 830 52 44,101 69 

845 96 ......................... 
25 00 ...................... 

15, 019 37 ........................ 
13,714 29 590 42 

5, 722 32 ao 87 
1, 859 87 ........................ 

125 00 125 00 
6, 816 31 538 06 

14, 794 30 612 00 
1, 660 82 8, 000 00 
8, 306 57 665 17 

2 00 ..................... 
1, 217 43 .............. · ........ 

321 55 --------------
1, 913 39 130 20 
1, 496 83 ... . ................... 

28 82 - ~ .... ~ ~ - .. . --- - -
205, 309 06 37,240 52 
808, 161 05 13,847 56 

69, 182 39 13, 958 77 
19,922 61 ... .. .......... .... 
1, 275 77 94 55 

10,586 26 477 29 
4,161 77 · ·· ····--·----
3, 389 93 ............. .. ..... 

. 2, 204 00 ··--······ -··· 
24, 939 ·02 191 80 

215 00 --····--------
158 40 ........ ....... .. .... 

1, 225 61 672 85 
745 00 o o • o o o • o • ~ • • • a 

107, 386 69 ........... ........ 
71,692 29 5, 489 76 

9, 732 28 ...... 2,' 549" 79 38, 868 96 
28,979 24 2, 284 10 
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Statement showing the arnonnts- expended by ojfice1·s, g·c.-Continued. 

Kames of officers. 

McGilvra,, Lieut . .John, Second Artillery ............................... . 
Mount, Lieut . .John F., Third Artillery .................. ... . ........... .. 
Maurice, Lieut .. T. D., Secoml Artillary ................................. .. 
Morton, Capt. Alfred, Ninth Infantry .. ................................ .. 
Murphv, Lieut. John, Fourteenth Infantry ............ .. .. . . ........ .. .. . 
Marye,"Maj. W. A. , Ordnance Department .............................. .. 
Miller, Lieut. W. H., First Cavalry ........... ................. . ......... . 
Mart.in. Capt. W. P. , military storekeeper, Quartermaster's Department .. . 
Metcalfe, qapt. Henry, Ordnance Depar!ment ..••................. ....... 
Markle~·, Lieut. A. C., Twenty-fourth Infantry ..............•............. 
Mann, Lieut. W. A. , Seventeenth Infantry .......... ................ .... .. 
McKee;er, CaP,t. Samu~l, Second Infantry .............................. .. 
Mott, Lie-qt. VI allace, Eighth Infantry ................................... .. 
Miller , Capt. James, Second Infantry .................................... .. 
McGinness, Capt. John R., Ordnance Department ....................... . . 
Kichols, Lieut. F. C., First Artillery .............. . ....................... . 
Olmsted, Lieut . .J. A., Thirteenth Infantry .............................. .. 
Otis, Lieut. H. G., Fourth Artillery ...................................... .. 
Overton, Lieut. G. E., Sixth Cavalry ..................................... .. 
O'Connell, Lieut. .J. J ., First Infantry .................................... . 
O'Conne 11, Lieut. John, Eighth Infantry ................................. .. 
Offie,\r, Maj. R. H ., Nineteenth Infantry .................................. .. 
Ogle. Lieut. Alexanc1er, Se,enteenth Infantry ............•.........•...... 
O'Brien, Lieut. .John .J., Fourth Infantry ............ ...... ............ ... . 
P erry, Lieut. Col. A . .J. , deputy quartermaster-general. ..... . ...... ... .... . 
Pitman, Capt. John, Ordnance Department ............................... . 
Pond, Lieut. George E., Eighth Canlry .................................. . 
Pratt, Lieut. Sedgwick, Third Artillery ......................•............. 
Patterson, Lieut. R. H., First Artillery ................................... . 
Pierce, Lieut. F. E. , First Infantry ...............................•.•....... 
Palmer, Lieut. George H., ixteenth Infantry ............................. . 
Pa~ue, Lieut. S. S .. Fifteenth Infantry ................................... .. 
Patterson, Lieut. George T. T., Fourteenth Infantry ..................... .. 
Pitcher, Lieut. W. L. , Eighth Infantry ................................... . 
Powell, Lieut. .J. W., Eighth Infantry .................................... . 
Patten, Lieut. F . .J., Twe11t.v-first Infantry . .............................. . 
Pollock, Capt. Robert, Twenty-first Infantry ..............••••..••........ 
Pierce, Lieut. .Jacob R. , Twenty.foul'th Infantry ... ............... ....... . 

~~~~~~ec~~~~1·. ~:.1i~~ii~~~~c~:~z: :::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: 
Quinby, Lieut. Ira, Eleventh Infantry ......... .... .............. ......... . 
Quinan, Lieut. W. R., Fourth Artillery ...........................••....... 
Rucker, Col. D. H., assistant quartermaster-general. ...................... . 

~~br;~~~: ~::1: r.t·:. ~l~~~l:~~~t:~--::: ~ ~-.-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~·-·.·. ~ ~----~::::: ::~~: ~ :::::: 
Ro ·kwell, Capt. A. F., assistant quartermaster ........ ................... . 
Randolph, Lieut. B. H. , Third Artillery ................................... . 
mtziu I Lieut. H. P., Twenty-fift.h Infantry .............••................. 
Heade, Lieut. Harry, Tw nty-fifth Infantry ......•........................ 
Robinson, Li •ut. Fred 'k, Fifth Artillery .......... . ...................... .. 
ltPill:>, Lieut. H. J., Fifth Artillery ............ ........... .........••..• •. 
Richmond, Lieut. E. T. C., Second Artillery ............... ................ . 
Robinson, Lieut. W. W. ,jr. , Se,entb Cavalry ............................. . 
Roa b, Lieut. George IT., Sevent enth Infantry .... .••.... ..........• ...•.. 
R!lhlen1 Lient. George, Sevent ·enth Infantry .......................••.••. . 
Rtcf>, Lieut.}"\'. F., Twent.>-third Infantry ............................... .. 
~e_\"koldr~. L1 ut. Bainbridge, Third Cavalry .••.•...........•........•..... 
Roc '}'

1
el£.Lient. C. H.,_Fifth C!lvalry .. . ...... ....... .. . ~ ................ . 

us e , Ieut. E. K., Fust Artillery ......... .... . ......................•.. 
Rodg r., Capt. .John F., military storekeeper Quartermaste:c.'s Department 
I_tncker, Capt. L. H., .cTinth Ca:valr.v .......... ' ............................. . 
• .ax~o~li ~~t~· ~;ol. R., deput_\" qua11:ermast r-general. .................... .. 
.. a~ c, l1J •. G., quart rma. ter . ..................................... .. 
• .cu_lly, Ca]lt. ,J. \V"., a~flh;tant 11uartennast r .............................. . 
. . mttb, 'apt. G:· ' .. a. si tant quartermaster ............................. .. 
· trantr, apt.,:& .J., a>~sifitant quartprmast r .... .• ....••............ 
. 'impson, 'apt. J olm, as;,i tm1t quarterroa t r...................... · · · · · · · 
.'til<'~. Lic•ut. D. F., T<·nth Infantry . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . .. · .... · .. 
.;anlJ ru, Lif>ut. W. I., TwPnt.\'-fifth Infantry .................... :::::::::· 
~<·heu('k, LiPut. ~L D., 'rcoucl 11:ill ry....................... · 

: :~1li;,L~~;;_- r~.~ti· :.J.I;i~lrt:g~r-~v: ·. ·:. ~::: ~ ~ ·.: ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ·. ~ ~ ·. ·. ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::: 
• :Diit,h, Lif'~tt. Th.<·Oilor '; FiftP<·nth Inf:mtry ............................... . 
. tailorcl, L1 ut. .. R. , F1ft <·nth Infantry ................................. .. 
.' tt, LiPut . .John, Fourth Iuf1mt1·v ...... ...... . 

: :~/;{;~c~J~:::nt~.~~g~l:'·;~~Kfi!~~~~.~~~::: : :::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::::: ~:::: :~:::::: 
• cauthn$!, LiPut. .J. C ... 'N·ond rtillc·rv . . . . . . . . . . 1 
' 'umnH·rha.ns, Lirut. .J. "'\\T., Eighth Ju'fantry ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
.;tone, Li :nt. E. W., l'went;l'-fir. t I~fm1try ... . ., ......................... .. 
• ladf-n, Lieut . .J . .A., Fom1: e11th Infantry ......... ....... ................ .. 
. 'arson, Lieut. II. B.,,' ·ond Infm1tr.r ...................................... , 

I
. Expendi

tures. Balances. 

$8, 95 52 j ............. . 
722 54 , ............. . 

4, 739 70 ............ .. 

i: ~~i ~~ 
1 

..... -. $i67" 37 
317 12 ............. . 

72, 986 92 2, 734 29 
55,722 48 ............. . 

137 50 1 ........ - ... .. 
24,737 38 1 ............ .. 
il, 094 55 ............ .. 
4, 077 59 ............ .. 
2, 029 95 1 416 05 
6, 587 40 213 20 
2, 962 32 100 00 

163 88 ............. . 
. 4, 253 64 613 50 

220 25 18 7& 
2,120 35 ....... ...... . 

100 70 ............ .. 
135 45 528 55 
521 28 ............ .. 

1, 906 35 ............ .. 
1, 270 35 31 74 

78, 239 02 41, 977 26 
1, 719 12 14 45 
5, 208 97 140 60 
5, 777 59 115 67 
1,190 69 ........... .. 
5, 119 32 226 68 

79 60 .....••....•.. 
2, 515 07 ............. . 
3, 056 50 ............ .. 
5, 451 70 93 80 

11, 469 44 63 13 
3, 221 63 287 . 71 

11.948 65 ............. . 
1; 631 10 149 96 

104 00 5, 294 00 
1,223 59 ............. . 

714 15 ......... ... .. 
2, 875 83 ............ .. 

467, 288 R2 72, 357 68 
27, 738 37 8, 632 28 
20,549 24 ............ .. 

465, 193 89 22, 424 60 
22, 045 93 8, 177 42 
3, 619 60 ............. . 

847 75 ............ .. 
519 45 ............. . 

6, ~~~ ~~ J ......... ~~. ~~ 
3, 058 20 ............ .. 
1, 252 85 ............. . 

125, 189 48 300 90 
10,067 40 ............ .. 
4, 083 27 ............. . 
7,430 75 ............ .. 

745 80 I 12 55 
64, 281 53 1 808 67 
37,201 60 ............ .. 
l:'i, 069 12 I 16, 2 3 99 
76, 6 8 56 77, 120 95 
1, 450 26 ............ .. 

53, 749 78 124 19 
9, 512 09 19, 406 96 

32, 42 90 261 44 
5, 884 63 120 31 

252 90 ............. . 
5, 001 09 126 28 

345 20 ............ .. 
1,135 21 .... ......... . 
1, 030 95 ............ .. 
3, 69 3.5 54 3 
1, 691 45 25 00 
7,22 26 ............ .. 

36 70 .....••......• 
4R 53 ............ .. 

2, 936 04 19 05 
67 02 90 34 

21,47 76 ... ......... .. 
3, 055 "37 ............. . 
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Staternent showing the anwnnts expended by officers, 9·c.-Continued. 

Names of officers. Expendi
tures. Balances. 

Stanton, Lieut. William, Sixth Cavalry . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . $6, 906 50 $2; 657 67 
Smith, Lieut. Georo-e R., Twelfth Infantry................ ..... ............ 1, 087 57 ... .. - •..••••• 
Shelton, Lieut. E. II., First Cavalry .......................... -.... ----..... 505 03 ............. . 
Smith, Lieut. 0. M., Twenty-second Infantry .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. 838 71 ............ .. 
Sparrow, Lieut. S. E., Twenty-:first Infantry........... .. .................. 498 70 ............. . 
Sheridan, Lieut. Col. M. V., military secretary ...... ....... ...... ....... -.. 297 56 ......... . . .. . 
Stem bel, Lieut . .J. McB. , Ninth Infantry ............... ~.-... ..... ......... · "2, 723 12" 69 45 
Shoemaker, Lieut. F. L., Fourth Cavalr y.. .... .. . .. ................ ... ..... 3, 581 14 349 33 
Shelby, Lieut. Isaac 0., Sixteenth Infantry .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . 628 73 50 61 
Tompkins, Lieut. Col. C. H., deputy quartermaster-generaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 097 76 144, 862 04 
Taylor, Lieut. D. M., Ordnance Department... .............. ...... . .. ...... 79 38 ........... --. 
Turner, Lieut. George L. , Eighteenth Infantry . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1, 605 22 ............. . 
Thorne, Capt. P.M., Twenty-second Infantry ....... . :: . ......... :......... 3, 633 65 ............. . 
Troxel, Capt. T. G., Seventeenth Infantry . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. 761 30 ............ .. 
Tolman, Capt. T. M., First Infantry . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 1, 082 50 ......... .... . 
Trout, Lieut . .John F ., Twenty-third Infantry................. .. ...... ... . 9, 136 22 ............. . 
Taylor, Lieut. S. W., Fourth Artillery.... . ...... ......... ..... .... ... ..... 1, 412 39 .... --- ...... . 
Thorp, Lieut. Frank, Fifth Artillery... .. ..... ... ............ . .. . . .. .. .. . . . 3, 8R4 75 • --.- ........ . 
Thies, Lieut. Frederick, Third Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 69 •••........... 
Tassin, Lieut. A. G., Twelfth Infantry....... ....... ....... . ... ....... . . . . 1, 205 00 ............. . 
Tutherly, Lieut. H. E., ]'irst Cavah·y . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 251 86 ............ .. 
Upham, Lieut. F. K., ]'irst Cavalry .......... ...... .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 8, 734 40 ............ .. 
u' lio, Lieut. James, Second I'nfantry ... . -- .... .... . ... . ... .. ... ...... ..... "I 8, 420 45 ............ .. 
Varnum, Lieut. C. A., Seventh Cavalry.................................... 11, 097 50 285 0() 
Von Schrader, Lieut. Frederick, Twelfth Infantry . . . . . . ...... ...... .... .. 1, 660 57 10 00 
Weeks, Maj. George H., quartermaster.. .......... . ... ................ ... . 254,919 73 46,995 02 
Whistler, Lieut. G. N., Fifth Artillery ... . ..... ..................... .. ..... 2,114 47 ... . .. .• •..••• 
White,Lient.JohnC.,FirstArtillery...................... ... ............ 863 80 ....... .... .. . 
Wetherill, Lieut. A.M., Sixth Infantry. ...... ......... ... ...... .......... . 2, 810 83 536 14 
Wilhehni, Lieut. Louis, First Infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 40 ............. . 
Wenie, Lieut. T. M., Nineteenth Infantry... ....... ... . ............... ..... 12,398 47 1, 268 73 
Williams, Lieut. W. M., Nineteenth Infantry...... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 642 20 ............. . 
Woodbury, Lieut. T. C., Sixteenth Infantry................................ 11, 626 45 .... .. ...... .. 
Ward, Lieut. Henry C., Sixteenth Infantry............................... . 5, 430 56 23 75 
Wheeler, Lieut. H. W., Fifth Cavalry..... ...... ... .. . . .. .................. 1, 363 65 ............. . 
Whitney, Lieut. F. A., Eighth Infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 861 60 .•............ 
Wood, Lieut. P. G., Twelfth Infantry.. ...... .. . . .......... ................ 6, 568 90 ............ .. 
W~ttich, Lieut: Willis, Tw~nty-:first Infantry.................. . ........... 8, 510 39 .... . .. .... .• . 
'iVrnchester, Lieut. H. F., Sixth Cavahy. ...... .. . ...... ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 122 45 ............. . 
Weston, Capt. John F., Subsistence Department . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ... . . . 177, 914 90 16, 616 33 
Woodward, Lieut. C. G., Third Artillery .. .. ... ... . .. .. . . .. .. ....... ...... 318 98 ............ .. 
Wilson,Lieut.R.H.,Eighthinfantry ..................................... 1,940 90 6 31 
Wilson, Lieut . .J. L. , Fourth Artillery . ............... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 089 12 10 82 
Wilson , Lieut. GeorgeS., Twelfth Infantry................................ 1, 834 00 ............. . 
Wotherspoon, Lieut. W. W., Twelfthinfantry..... .. ....... ..... ...•.. .... 10, 224 78 776 25 
Whitney, Lieut . .John, Eleventh Infantry ... .'... . ... ......... .............. 1, 288 50 ............. . 
Ward,l;ieut. F.K .. FirstCavahy.......................... ................ . 8,327 89 549 55 
Woodruff, Capt. Carle A, Second Artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 36 .••........••• 
Williams, Capt. C. W, assistant quartermaster............ ................ 7, 582 75 ............. . 
Walker, Lieut. H. P., Se>enteenth Infantry.. .............................. 231 75 ............. . 
Wagner, Lieut. A. L., Sixth Infantry.......... ..... ............ ... .... .... 364 50 ............ .. 
Young, Capt. D . .I., ordnance storekeeper.. .. .............................. 1, 918 63 64 08 
Young, Lieut. GeorgeS., Seventh Infantry................................ 292 99 ............ .. 

Total .......................... . ................. _ ................... 9,7oo, 217 7lj 1, 034, 800 55 

The following table exhibits the number of wagons, spring-wagons, 
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning and end of the 
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1879, and purchased during the year, as 
shown by the returns of quartermasters' stores received at this office. 

-------------------------------------------------1------l----------------

~El~!~i~~~ ~:::: ~::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:f!~~tla~~~~~~~~~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::: 
(;art harness .......... .. ........... ............ ....... . ............. . 

2, 218 
350 
139 

15, 587 
3, 904 

560 

432 
18 

9 
2,182 

255 
171 

282 
18 
19 

2, 340 
294 

97 

2, 045 
218 
167 

12,254 
2,108 

510 
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Staternent of fuel, forage, ancl st1·aw issued dtl1'ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879, as 
shmcn by the 1·etun~s of qtta?·tm"'nasters' sto1·es 1·ecei·ved at this office. 

I Cords. Tons. Bushels. 

-----------------------------------------------------:----------------
~~~~: ~:lt~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :: *i: ~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: 
Coal, anthracite .....•...••..•.•...•...........................•.................... 19, 391 
Coal, bituminous .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . • • .. • • . 16, 279 ......... . 

~:lei~;::::::: :::: : : :::::::: : : : : : :: : .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : :::: : : :: : :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : 53, ~~g ::::: : : ::: 
Straw . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. 2, 462 ......... . 
Oats........................................................................ ......... .... ... 952,473 
Corn . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 628, 268 

~;~~e::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: : : : : : :: : : : .· .': .' .' .' .':: : : : .':: : : : : :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: 1~~; ~:~ 

Returns have been made to this date of proceeds of sales of quarter
masters' property to officers and soldiers of the Army during the last 
fiscal year, amounting to $161,755.77. . 

This amount has been credited to appropriations as follows: 
Regular supplies ••••••.•••.•.•••••.••••.••••••..••.•••••••... .... ...••• $61, 690 88 
Incidental expenses . • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • .. . • • . . • • • • • .. . . . . . . • • • . .. • • . . . • . • 100 60 
Cavalry and artillery horses............................................. 2, 927 00 
Army transportation .• . . •. . . . • •. • • • . •• . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . •• • •• • . . . . .. .. .. . 8 50 
Clothing and equipage .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 97,028 79 

Reports received from officers, and consolidated in this office, show 
expenditures of appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department 
during the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1879, as follows : 

Appropriation. 1877-'78. 

REGULAR SUPPLIES. 

Stoves and ranges, heating and cooking...................... $50, 417 37 
Fuel ............................................ ~..... . .. . .. . 24, 481 22 
Commutation of fuel to enlisted men .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . • .. .. . 2, 956 10 
Forage...... . . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . 88, 472 33 
Straw for bedding...... • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . . . .. .. • .. 1, 553 44 
Stationery. . . . .. . . . . . • .. .. . .. . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . .. • .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 36, 427 86 
Printing of division and department orders and reports ............. ..... . 
.All expenses not otherwise enumerated . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 20, 577 76 

1878-'79. 

$44,171 41 
444,382 42 
119,725 42 

1, 313, 345 18 
13,456 40 
19,989 97 

4, 513 10 
29,095 04 

Total.... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 224, 886 08 1, 988, 678 94 

Total. 

---- $2, 213, 565 02 
INCIDENTAL EXPESSES. 

Postage and telegrams ...................................... . 
Extra-duty pay to enlisted men ...........•....••.......•••.. 
Expenses of e:&_resses to and from frontier posts ..••......••. 
Interment of o · oers and soldiers ............................ . 

iE ~ts~::j~~ij~~:: ~ ~:::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: 
Compensat~on of wagon and fora$e masters (act July 5, 1838) .. 
Comp nsf;ltlOn of clerks, storeKeepers, draughtsmen, and 

6, 958 18 
3, 146 90 

415 00 
1, 031 37 

815 16 
991 96 

3, 109 79 
67 00 

1, 587 06 
127,892 00 

2, 879 03 
1, 113 27 

10, 881 70 
6, 994 66 

11, 784 05 
3, 313 50 

2!)2, 211 82 ag nts m. the Quartermaster 's Department . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 201 07 
.Appr h~n 10n of deserters and expenses incident to their 

~~~~=~~l~e~~~-~~~~~~~::: :::::::::::::·:::::::::::::·:·: 4, ~H ~~ J; ~~~ ~~ 
il01~ t:~a~ttie · h'o · -~::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::::: ~ ::::::: 9~ ~~ 8, ~~~ ~~ 

hoein_g-naili .. .. ........ ... ... .............. .......... ....... 90 55 2, 033 54 

i~~~~~Kt: 1~:7~~~:f;:r~:::~:::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ..... ~~f o~- , ~: ~i! H 
Jiir of watcbm n, messenger , and laborers . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 7, 251 70 65, 054 30 
Pxinting and adv rti ing......... . ........................... 6, 616 76 I 11, 859 69 
.All exp n e not otherwi e enumerated .. . .. . . .... . .. .. .. .. . . 17, 275 52 69, 874 !)0 

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 989 94 I 642, 036 90 

Hor es for canlry and artillery . • • .. • . • • • • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 21, 718 25 ~-~ 
704,026 84 

106,049 03 
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.A Pln·opriation. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. Total. 

------- .e~---------------1-----------1------

BARUACKS AND QUARTERS. 

~~: ~~ 2~~~\~~~:~:. ~~~~~-s- : : : : :: : : :: : .... : : :::: :: ::::: : ::: ::. 
Hire of offices . . . . .. .. ......... . · · · -- - · 
Rent of ground for posts, camps, &c..... . ....... . .. -.------
Construction of t emporary buildings, stables, &c ... - .. -- ... --
Repairing public buildings at established posts .. ... ... - ... - . 
Commutation of quarters for enlisted men ............... -- - - -
Hire of civilian mechanics i.n connection with the construc-

$582 00 
2, 983 93 
1, 382 59 

15 00 
51, 077 89 
19, 693 60 

4, 039 20 

$8, 137 87 
35,342 47 
46, 088 86 
12, 341 51 
85,465 26 

148, 090 80 
124, 933 48 

tion and repair of barracks and quarters . . . ... ..... . ... . 4, 228 72 47, 064 99 
20 00 355 OG I Digging wells . ............. . . . . . . . . . . .................. - .. 

.All expenses not otherwise enumemted ..... . ............... . 9, 024- 86 48, 062 10 
----------

Tot.al ............. .. ................................. . 93, 04 7 79 555, 884 34 

ARMY TUANSPORTATION. 

~~~~~~~:: K~~~htg~~~- :::::::: · · · · · ·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wa.ter transportation, passengers .............. . . ....... .. . 
Water transportation, freight .............................. .. 

~::~~r!~~scfr~~\~~~~·- ~~~~~~~: .·: .:: :::::: .·:::::::::: ::::::::: 
Purchase and hire of transportation animals and harness .... . 
Rep:l>ir of ships, boats, &c . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . 

11,459 36 
37, 153 60 
1, 431 56 
5, 962 46 

107, 222 25 
1, 763 60 

48,118 78 
165 40 

Purchase and repair of .Army wagons, spring-wagons, ambu-

s;;~t~f~:;~~~s~~h ~-~te'r::::::: ::::::::::::::: . ::: : : : :::: : : 2~: ~g~ z~ 
Bmlding and repairing wharfs and wharfage . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1, 834 30 
Tolls on tllrnpikes, ferries, and bridges... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982 83 

~r::~f~:a~g-~~:te~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~i ~~ 
Hire ofteamstRrs .. ................. ~.... . ...... .. . .. . .. .. .. . 11,029 64 
Hir·R of blacksmiths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 625 90 

~~: ~f?Jr~~:l:~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~ ~i 
Hireofherders . ............................... . ... .......... 817 74 

~1~!lt~~~;~, ~; -•.. :.: •• -. -••• /.:: ••••••••• :. -· .•. ,, 7 88 
Expenses of sailing public transports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 478 40 
T~adlinf expell:ses of c_lerks and agents acting under orders 

n no changmg statrons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 130 53 
Clearing roads and removing obstructions from roads har-

bors, and rivers . . . . . . . . . . . .................. _ . : . . _ . . . 1, 078 20 
.All expenses not ot.herwise enumerated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 863 55 

138,344 44. 
162, 984 93 

39, 419 58 
142, 900 46 
483, 185 80 
65, 902 20 

124, 952 27 
16, 523 10 

188, 016 06 
53, 343 04 
19, ::!03 10 

9, 063 82 
21,716 48 
29,060 75 

172, 582 73 
73, 600 84 
17, 918 28 
41, 968 53 
12,858 10 
19, 611 62 
90, 126 60 
1, 100 00 

58 50 
73 00 

3, 124 50 
55, 512 77 

30, 152 86 

2, 04::. 80 
291,439 66 

Total. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 302, 710 39 2, 306, 785 82 

CJ.O'l'HING, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE. 

Plll'chase of clothing and clothing materials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344, 718 70 490, 839 20 
Purchase of camp and garrison equipage . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 26, 953 97 74, 472 48 
Purchase of brooms . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 396 64 1, 956 39 
Purchase of scrubbing-brushes..................... . ........ . 959 16 903 00 
Hire of employes connected with the purchase, manufacture, 

and preservation of clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 649 76 160, 4-21 36-
.All expenses not otherwise enumerated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 50 13, 105 39 

:---------1---------
'l'otal. ... . .. . ...... . ..................... ... ............ J 380, 912 73 741, 697 82 

:---------1----------1 
NATIONAL CEMETERIES. 

Construction and repair oflof1ges and outbuildings. 12, 368 06 8, 892 41 
ConsLnwtiou and repair· of walls and gates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 239 65 6, 569 67 
Purchase ofland . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 627 25 3 00 

~:r.'l~~1~~~~~<l:c ~- ~~~:~ .. : : _ ........ : : : : : : ::: : ::: : ::: :: :: : :: 2, 8~~ ~~ 3~; ~~~ :~ 
.All expenses not otherwise enumerated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 483 72 14, 982 25 

Total .. .................... .. ........................... J 44, 643 64 63, 176 06 

Pay of supel'intendf'nts of national cemeteries . --.-.- ... - ... - - ~--5~ ---~~ 
1~ w 

$648, 932 13 

2, 609, 496 21 

1, 122, 610 55 

107, 819 70 

35,120 82 
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Appropriation. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. Total. 

HOSPITALS. 

Construction of hospitals.................. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. $336 55 $28,789 52 
Repair of hospitals........................................... 570 35 21,706 35 

Total .................................. ___ .. ____ _ ..... _ 906 90 50,495 87 
$51,402 77 

7, 599. 023 07 
Of the above amounts there were expended- === 

On account of Signal Service...................... .. ........ 9, 387 45 132, 697 33 
On account of surveying expeditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 36 7, 007 52 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.D. BINGHAM, 

Dep~tty Quartermaster- General, Bvt. Br·ig. Gen., U. S. A. 
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 

No. 4.-Report of Deputy Quartermaster-General J.D. Bingham as to the· 
operations of clothing branch, &c. 

wAR DEP ARTMEN'l', 
QeARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

· Washington, D. C., September 18, 1879. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the cloth

ing branch of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 
As indicated in my last annual report, arrangements had been made 

for the manufacture of clothing and equipage at the San Francisco 
depot to the extent of the matedals accepted from contractors at that 
place. 

As soon as the appropriation for the fiscal year became available the 
manufacture was commenced, and appears to progress satisfactorily. 
The prices paid for the various articles manufactured are the sam& as 
those paid for like articles at the Eastern depot ·. 

With the adoption of the present campaign hat, the folded hat of the 
pattern adopted in 1872 became obsolete. The latter not being strong 
enough for Army use, failed in service, and those on hand at the various 
po ts were ordered to the depot at Philadelphia, where it was found 
that by cutting off part of the brim and reblocking the crown, at an 
e timated cost of 15 cent, each, these hats could be made to conform to 
the new pattern campaign hat. Owing to the want of strength and 
durability, however, unfitting them for soldiers' use, the Secretary of 
War, on D cember 7 la t, authorized their ale, thus altered, to officers 
at th pri e of the regulation campaign hat. There are now about 
20, 0 on band. 

nth 22d f Januar, la 'ttbeH.nbberoi<l Company of Philadelphia, Pa., 
forw rd d t tbi. oili ·ample of orne of th u· fabric.', with a view to 
th ir u in b rm . Tb fficer in charge of th depot at Philadel
phia' a. dir ·t l to 1·o •ur uO blanket and two paulins maue of thi 
mat ri 1 and t , nd tb m for trial to Fort Br wn, Te ., and Fort Pem-

ina, Dak., p t wh r th will be . ubj ·t <l to the greate t heat in 
, mnm r and cold in wint r. ome f tb blank t are to be retained 
at th hilad lphia depot and xpo ed to a rtain whether th . mate-
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rials are liable to spontaneous combustion. No reports have yet been 
received upon the subject. 

Accompanying this report, marked I, is a copy of a letter from the 
Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing of the Navy Department, 
-expressing the thanks of the department for consideration shown by 
Capt. ,John F. Rodgers, military storekeeper at the Schuylkill Arsenal, 

. Philadelphia, relative to purchase and inspection of mat,erials for the 
manufacture of Navy clothing, showing that theN avy Department has 
adopted for the Navy the manner of manufacturing clothing as carried 
on at the Philadelphia depot. 

Attention having been called to an advantage which it was claimed 
would result to the department in purchasing~ instead oft materials for 
the manufactu·re of clothing, Capt. John F. Rodgers, military store
keeper, the inspecting officer of the Philadelphia depot, was directed to 
investigate and report upon this subject. From the annexed copy of 
corresponden.ce marked K, it will be seen that no material benefit would 
be derived therefrom; on the contrary, manufacturers of clothing prefer 
! goods as more economical and desirable, there being relatively less 
waste and greater uniformity of color. 

0 wing to the failure of the Mission and Pacific Woolen Mills of San Fran
dsco to deliver kersey of standard color, and the fact that the standard 
piece was too small for convenient use. as such, a yard each of light and 
heav,y kersey, as near as possible to the standard in quality and shade of 
-color, has been sealed and seut to each purchasing depot for use as 
standard. Instructions have also been gi 'Ten to select and keep on 
hand at the Schuylkill Arsenal a bale each of light and . heavy quality 
kersey, equal to standard in every respect, to be used in supplying con
tractors with suitable samples as guides in manufacturing. Hereafter 
when contracts are made, a piece of this kersey will be sent to this 
o:{fice where it wj]l be sealed and furnished to contractors. Kerseys 
conforming to this sample in all respects will be accepted under -the 
contract for which it is furnished. 

This action, it is believed, will prevent misunderstandings in the future. 
To avoid possible errors, the old standards were ordered to ·be sent to 
this office, where they are now held for future reference. 

Standards for shirting flannel, heavy quality, and trumpets have been 
adopted, sealed, and clistributed during the last fiscal year. 

Specifications for the following articles have been adopted, printed, 
and distributed to the officers of the quartermaster's department during 
the fiscal year, viz: Felt boots, Sibley tents, wall tents, wall tent-flies, 
common te11ts, tent slips, and trumpets. Amendments were made to 
the specifications for boots and common tent-poles. 

Standards of clothing conforming to those at the Philadelphia rl.epot 
were prepared aud furnished to the Saint Louis clothing depot on the 
20th of May last. 

Army clothing, to the value of $657.72, was issued to Indians during 
the year, accounts for which were presented to the Interior Department, 
and the amount has beeu placed on the books of the Treasury to the 
credit of the appropriation for clothing and equipage. 

Upon overhauU11g the stock of clothing and equipage ou· hand at 
several depots of the department, it was found that a number of articles 
of clothing, especially great-coats, were unfit for issue to the Army. 
After condemnation, they were transferred to the lT ational Rome for 
Disabled. Volunteers under the act. of Congress approved January 23, 
1873. The value of the clothing thus transferred was $55,766.27. A 
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balance of $21,448.88 still remains due to the home on requisitions or 
clothing made upon this office. 

The military prison at Fort Leaven worth, Kans., has manufactured 
for the department, during the year, 40,000 tent-pius, 7, 777 barrack chairs,. 

. and 51,756 pairs of brass-screwed shoes. The materials for the shoes 
cost $1.69~ per pair, the prisoner's labor .07 i g cents per pair, making 
total cost $1.771- per pair. · . 

The cost of tent-pins was $1.67~ per 100; that of barrack chairs, 95~ 
cents each. 

Ou the 21st of January, 1879, thiR office was furnished with a copy 
of the following decision of the Secretary of War: "No further pa.yment 
to be mad~ by the Quartermaster's Dep;::trtment to the pt·ison fund on 
account of prison earnings until Oongres::; has taken actiQn on the sub
ject." Since that date no funds h~we been remitted to pay for prison 
earuings. 

From accounts and a report furnished this office by Capt. A. P. Blunt, 
assistant quartermaster, U. S. A., the governor of the military prison, 
it appears that the value of the unpaid labor performed by the prisoners. 
on account of the Quartermaster's Department is as follows: 

Value of labor performed by prisoners on roads, storehouses, shoe
factory, carpenter-shops, &c., during the fiscrtl year 1877-'78, as per ac
counts forwarded, $3,418. Value of same during the fiscal year 1878-'79, 
a per report of Capt. A. P. Blunt, of August 7, 187fl, $8,009.70. Total, 
$11,427.70. . 

The Quartermaster's Department should be credited with the esti
mated value of clothing and equipage issued to the pri::;on during the 
fiscal year 1877-'78 (See my last annual report), $9,422.21; also with the 
estimated value of clothing and equipage issued to the prison during· 
the fiscal.vear ending June 30,1879, $7,059.72. Total, $16,481.93; which 
leaves a balance of $5,054.23 due the Quartermaster's Department by 
the prison on account of clothing and equipage. 

From July 1, 1878, to Janua.ry 31, 1879, the following-named sums 
were remitted to the acting assistant quartermaster of the prison from 
the appropriation of the Quartermaster's Department, viz: 

Iucident::tl expenses : 
For hire of clerks a.nd watchmen . ........ __ .... _·_ ........... . $1,7:l0 00 

Army transportation: 
J.< or hire of teamsters . ___ .. __ ....... _ ................... -.. . 900 0() 

Clothing, camp and gen<~ral equipage: 
Forhireofforemanin hoefactory . ---···--· -- -·· -- ---------· 1,440 00 
Emp1oym nt of prisoners making shoes at 30 cents per day _____ . 2, :340 00 
Pnrcha, e of banack chairs macle at the pri ·on ___ •. ___ . _______ . 7, 500 00 
Pur has of tent-pins macle at the prison ___ .... __ .. . ____ .. _ .. _. 900 00 
R yalt~T on heeli11g ma·hin ..... ...... ______ .... ____ ..... . ____ 41 85 

---12,221 5 

Total . ___ __ 
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made of two sizes in order that they may be used in baking bread, instead 
<>fusing the Dutch ovens which are heavy and cumbersome, orders for 
<mtting down some of the mess-pans at the Fort Leavenworth and San 
Francisco depots were given, the Secretary of War having, on the 19th 
November last, approved the recommendation of the Quartermaster-
General to that effect. ' 

The stock of great-coats, of the old pattern, has been greatly reduced 
during the last fiscal year by condemnation and transfer to theN ational 
Home for disabled volunteers. 

The manufacture of some of the larger sizes has been commenced. 
These new pattern great-coats are so superior in material and workman
ship to those of the old pattern, that much opposit,ion has been made by 
officers and men to receiving the coats of the old pattern; but under 
existing laws they must be issued. The capes of the new great-coats 
will hereafter be lined with flannel of the color of the facings of the 
uniform. 

The dark blue flannel shirts manufactured from inferior blouse-flannel 
and which were issued to the Army in 1875, having' given such general 
satisfaction, instructions were sent on the 23d of October last, to each 
officer of the Quartermaster's Department and acting assistant quarter
master at military posts to obtain the opinions of officers as to the wishes 
<>f the Army upon the subject of the adoption of this kind of shirt. 

From the reports received it appears that the Army is universally in 
favor of the dark blue flannel shirts. All the papers on this subject 
were submitted to the board of officers convened in this city by special 
<>rders of the War Department of November 11, 1878 (Army equipment 
board), which bas recommended the supply of dark blue shirts in lieu of 
the gray flannel shirts now being issued. · 

· The board referred to was furnished by this department with samples 
of American and foreign army uniforms, and such information as was 
required from time to time. 

A camp hed purchased of its inventor, Mr. Theo. Carstein, was also 
submitted to the boa,rd. 

Under instructions of the Honorable the Secretary of War, one of the 
tents, of which Lieut. G. 0. Doane, Second Cavalry, is the inveutor and 
patentee, was manuf~1ctured under the personal supervision of Lieuten
ant Doane at the Philadelphia devot of the Quartermaster's Department, 
and examined and reported upon by the board; its cost was $70.50; but 
if purchased in large numbers its cost will be somewhat reduced. It has 
a capacity for about 18 mounted men. 

The Sibley tent, the patent of which has expired and which the de
partment is now supplying to the troops in winter camps on the north
ern frontier, has a capacity for 17 mounted men. Its cost with wall is 
$27.99; without wall, $25.37. 

A set of company hooks designed by Lieut. H. C. Cushing, Fourth 
Artillery, was also laid before the board referred to; also a shelter tent, 
devised by the satne officer. 

On the 3d of lVIay last the proceedings of thP board were referred to 
this office for the views of the Quartermaster-General. The recommen
dations were of such a nature that it required much time and care to 
make the desired report. Before completing it, the proceedings were re
turned on the 12th of July last, under instructions from the General of 
the Army, with . tatement that if all the recommendations as to clothing 
and equipage were carried out, an additional annual expense of about 
$525,670.64 would be incurred. 
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During the last fiscal year the Army has been supplied with barrack
chairs which were either manufactured at the military prison or pur
chased under contract, after advertisement, on the Pacific coast. 

New lasts have been provided for manufacturing boots and shoes, 
which will give straight instead of curved soles, thereby allowing more 
room for the toes, and making- a more comfortable marching shoe. 

On the 15th of October last the Secretary of War, on the recommen
dation of the Surgeon-General and of the Quartermaster-General, author
ized the purchase, with a view to trial in actiYe service, of 204 knit sus
pensory drawers, from Messrs. Walton Bros. of New York. They were 
distributed as follows: 100 pairs to the Department of the Platte, 30 
pairs to Willets Point, New York Harbor; and 74 pairs to Fort Hamil
ton, New York Harbor, in order that they may be tried by troops of all 
arms of the Rervice. 

From reports received, it appears that these drawers, perhaps owing 
to the material of which they are made, have not given satisfaction. At 
the request of V\Ta.Iton Bros., a few pairs have been made of Canton 
flannel and issued for trial, the result of which is not yet known. 

Under various joint resolutions of Congress, tents and other articles 
of camp and garrison equipage were issued during the year for the sol
diers' reunion at Des Moines, Iowa; for the soldiers' reunion at Centre
ville, Iowa; to the governor of the State of North Carolina, for use of 
the militia·while in camp for drill; to the governor of the State of Texas, 
for u~:;e of the volunteers of the State at their summer encampment, and 
to the governor of the State of West Virginia, for use of the militia of 
that State. The latter declined to execute the requisite bond for the 
return of the property in good condition. The Judge Advocate-General 
decided that the act of Congress authorizing the loan required-that a 
bond of the nature referred to should be given. 'fhe property was re
turned to the depots from whence obtained, without being used; the 
governor declining to receive it upon the conditions named. 

A board of survey, called by paragraph II, General Orders No. 1051 
Headquarters Department of the South, 1878, to examine and report 
upon discrepancies between amounts and conditions of the camp and 
garrison equipage loaned under the various acts of Congress, found 
that some of the tents, poles, and pins were not returned, while others 
were returned in a damaged condition, and recommended that the officer 
accouut<:tble for the property be relieved from all responsibility in the 
matter; that he be authorized to drop the deficient articles from his 
return and that the damaged articles be submitted to the action of an 
in pector. 

One hospital and 1,795 common tents, valued at $16,084.43, were 
i 'Ued by t~i department under authotity of the honorable Secretary 
of War <lurmg the yellow-fever epidemic last year. 

In February la:::;t the Chief Quartermaster Military Divi ion of the 
Mi ' ouri forward. d to thi' officer sample of boots~ mane with H. C. 
Goodrich'· in<l tructibl ol ·, with a view to their trial in the Army. 
No a tion wa taken, a· the matter of improvement in boots and hoes 
wa th b for tb Board. on Army Equipment , and for the further 
rea on tllat r port.' n th m rit.' of the tandarcl boot~ and "hoes 
w r th n b in all <1 f r fTom officer. of the ..A.rmv. When these are 
an in final a ti n will b tak n. " 

In pril la .Mr . R . \ eaver called the att ntion of the depart
at_ to a butt n-fa.'t ning tl 'Vice, invented and patented by her. Upon 

full mv ,'ti ation, and aft r btaining the view' of merchant tailor ,. 
a th offi er on <lu y at the Philadelphia d pot, the Quarterma ter-
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General reported against its introduction in the Army, it not being of 
any material value. The Secretary of War approved this recommenda
tion. 

The chief quartermaster of the Military Division of the .Missouri, on 
the 14th of May last, recommended the issue of o-veralls, free of charge, 
to enlisted men when employed on daily duty. It was considered 
by the War Department that such issue would create dissatisfaction 
among the troops, who now receive these overalls as part of their cloth
ing allowance, and that the remedy proposed, giving them a pair of 
overalls worth only 52 cfmts, would not be satisfactory to the men who 
were placed on extra duty, while there were no funds available to pay 
for extra duty. 

On the 9th of June last the depot quartermaster at San Francisco 
forwarded a communication from Capt. G. A. Hull, military storekeeper, 
::tccompanied by a sample, recommending a certain improvement in the 
present pattern of drawers. After reference to the officers at the Phila
delphia depot, it was decided to manufacture 100 pairs for trial. They 
are now being manufactured, and will be issued to troops at forts Colum
bus, Adams, and Hamilton. 

Frequent inspections have been made during the year by Capt. Jno. 
F. Rodgers of the factories engaged in manufacturing kersey, flannel, 
stockings, &c., under contract with this department. Such inspections 
are useful in making timel.Y corrections of error~ in manufacture, and in 
secul'iug the use by contractors of the proper materials required for 
making fabrics of the required standard. 

For further and more specific information as to the operations of the 
clothing branch of this office, your attention is respectfully invited to 
the accompanying statements, viz: . 

A.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage on hand at 
the general depots of the Quartermaster's Department June 30, 1878; 
the quantity purcha~ed, manufactured, gained, sohl, expended, and issued 
to the Army, and the quantity remaining in the depot June 30, 1879. 

B.-Statement showing remittances on account of clpthing, camp and 
garrison equipage during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

C.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quarter
master's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

D.-Specifications for articles of clothing, camp and garrison equip
age adopted and amended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

E.-Statement showing quantity of clothing issued to the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteers under the act of January 23, 1873, during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

F.-Statement showing quantity of clothing, camp and garrison equip
age issued by the Quartermaster's Department to certain Indians dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879; also the money value of the 
articles transferred. 

G.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equip
age turned over to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for 
issue to prisoners, during the fiscal y~ar ending June 30~ 1879; also the 
money value of same. 

H.-Statement showing number of tents issued by the Quartermaster's 
Department for the relief of yellow-fever suffere:z:s during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1879; also the money value of same. 

I.-Copy of correspondence regarding the manufacture of clothing by 
the Navy Department. according to the system prevailing at the Phila
delphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department. 
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K.-Oopy of correspondence regarding the manufacture of materials 
for clothing of ~ instead of t of a yard wide. 

L.-Extract from annual report of Capt. J. F. RodgerR, military store
keeper, U. S. A., the officer in charge of the manufacture and inspection 
of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, at the Philadelphia depot of 
the Quartermaster's Department, for the fiscal year ending-June 30, 1879. 

M.-Statement of returns of clothing, camp and garrjson equipage 
received and examined, and of letters received and written, during the 
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

N.-Statement of the clerical force employed in the clothing and 
equipage branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office <luring the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1879. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Brig. Gen. M. 0. MEIGS, 

J. D. BINGHAM, 
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 

Quartermaster-General, U.S. A., Wasl~ington, D. 0. 

A.-Statement showing a1·ticles of clothing, camp ancl ga?Tison equipage on hancl June 30, 1878; 
the quant-itie8 1JU1'1.Jhasecl, rnanufactnred, gained, sold, ctnd expended and issued to the Army, 
ancl the quantity remaining in depot, June 30, 1879. 

Articles. 

Helmet , untrimmed ...... number 4, 230 2, 502 
Helm t hair plumes ...... do . . . 4, 347 i.l, 000 
Helmet cord~; and bands .... .. do . . . 5, 279 2, 850 
Helmet top-pieces and plume-

sockets, num her . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 2, 513 
Helmet eagles . . . . . . . . . !lUID ber 4, 433 
llelmet scrolls and rings . . . . pairs 3 612 
HelmE>tside-lmttons .... . . number 2; i.l95 
Uork helmets . . .... do .. 

3, 500 
1, 675 
4, 925 
4, 675 

251 

-ci -]~ I : ~ ~ 
~ ~~- ] oS Sci 
~ P.O. ~ ~~ 1-:>,_ 

Jj p~ I ~ ~ 'g~ 
~ §.s Cii di- '§ .a 
""" ,1( ~ ~ I :s ..., ~ <ll·~ o 0 rn ~ 

-.-.-. -. ~~ 6~34 1~ ~521 :,203 
.. .. . 3 7, 350 12 182 7, 156 

13 8, 142 1 2 247 1, 893 

3 6, 016 1 190 5, 825 
] 6, 109 1........ 248 5, 861 

17 8, 554 . . . .. .. . 2, 940 5, 614 

.. ~ _, 7. ~n 1 ~~~ 6, 71~ 
9 9, 57:3 13 2, 018 7, 542 

51 10, 57il 95 2, 547 7, 931 
7 24, 197 47 18, 733 5, 417 

Dref!fH'ttpfl .. ............. do.. . 5, 769 
Dress-cap pompons . ......... do . . 8, 447 
Campai~rn-hats ........ do . 9, 190 

i.l, 795 , ...... .. 
2, 075 .... . 

15,000 ...... .. 
Campaign-l1at-tords aud tassels, 

nmnl>Pl' .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 414, 426 . . . 1·....... 23, 836 438, 262 196 741 437, ::J25 
Campai~rn-hats for officers.nu1uber 2, 235 . . . . . .. .. _ . .. . _.. . . 2, 235 

1 
. .. .. . .. .. .. 2, 235 

Forage-caps ..... ...... do .. 17,854 41,237 .. . . 521 59, 612 801 28,052 30,759 
ForagP-cap covers .......... do . . 19, 378 . . . . . . . . . 99 19, 477 107 15 724 3, 646 
Muskt~~t orfurcaps .......... do... 984 2,667 ~ ---· .. . ... 1 3,651 1 1 3'056 594 

eal-skmcap!;. .............. . do. 7 .... . .. ... 7 ... 3 
Cap-1·agl•s .. ............. do ... 18,070 .... ....... 97 18,167 30 15,755 
Cap-cresc('nts ............... do . .. 307 100 ~ ---- . .. .. .... .. 407

1 

365 
ap-wrE>atl.ts ................. do ... 2,202

1

........ ........ 5 2,207 ::::: :::1 2,179 
L ttrrfl and ' ............. do .. 1, 963 .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. 43 I 2, 006 ,. .. .. .. . 1, 987 

.: f1. 'and fla~ --:::::::. :::: · ~~ ::: ~:~~~ :::::::· :::::::: ..... . i . };~~~ .... . 5· };~~~ 
Cro!ls!'d sab r .. .. .. .. .. .. . do... 12, 006 20, 000 ~ --.. . .. 26 32, 032 1 . 26, 79 
Cro efl <·nnnon .. . . .. .. . . clo .. 15,655 . . . .. . .. .... ...... 15, G:i5 10, 357 
Cro~~ed rift s .. -... .. . .. .. . do... 2.), 747 20, 000 .. .. .. 30 45, 777 28, 615 
:Suglc·s .... -...... .. ........ do.. . 46, 600 .. . .. . .. . . . 569 47, 169 679 .. . 46, 490 
L tt rs, ·ap ...... ........... . do ... l07,;j(j3 30,000 ........ 50 1:37,613 • 4 j 6,957 , 1:-30,652 
Tumb•t-. .......... ... ... .... do .. 147,017 50,000 ........ 11 197,02 .. .... 45,92 151,100 
'oat ' ~r at ... .. .. .. . do .. 115, 573 .. .. .. .. 2, 618 1, 366 119, 557 24, 210 13, o:n 2, 316 

.Buffal11 ov rc·oat . . -.. clo . . . . 246 .. ... _.. . . 246 246 
guifonn 1·oat , all kind ..... do ... 26 519 .. . .. 209 ...... _ 26, 72 174 873 25, 6 1 

~~!~~~ tlc;:n_t: _ _-_-_ ...... :::::·3o·:: l ,~~~ ..... ~. j .::.:::: ·::·:::: 1,~~~ ~ 1.~~ 
Loa . !' s and fiames ... ... pah 1, 4 7 .. . .. .. . .. ... 

1 
4 1, 491 .. .. . .. . 231 1, 260 

'h~~~~IJD ··:··· . . . . .. .. . . llo .. . ..... . ,... 1 ... . .. .. . .. 1 1 I 
• :• ., allkind.s .. . ....... do .. 15,142 ....... 26,426 45 41,61:$ 51 'i(; ' j63. 2-399 

Bl n ·i·""ri"·-------- .. number. 7 9 ' -------- .... .. ........ 7 9 ..... 
3
'.
9 
.. 

33
,'1
5
02 

17
°',6

9
7·" 

ou · • m • . . • • • • • • • .. .. .. do .. 15, 437 .. -... .. 36, 034 1 51 51, 522 OJ 
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Statement showing aTticles of clothing, camp and gm·,·ison equ.ipage on hand, ~c.-Continued. 

Articles. 

------------ --------- --- ---

Blouses, unlined .......... nwnber 22, 951 . . . . . . . . 3, 527 44 26, 522 
Stable-frocks . . . . . . . . . . . . do... 6, 490 . . . . . . . 7, 713 19 14, 222 
Overalls ................... do ... 11,411 ... ... 8,478 40 19,929 
Trousers, mounted, made. pairs. 7, 896 . . . . . 17, 728 70 25, 694 
Trousers, mounted, unmade .. do . . 2, 568 . . . . 15,014 235 17,817 
Trousers, foot, made ... ...... do 15, 244 . . . . . . . . 20, 548 2 245 38, 037 
1'l:ousers, foot, unmade ....... do . . 961 . . . . . . . 19, 964 · 10 20, 935 
Trousers, stripes ..... ...... do . . 3, 417 . . . . . . . . 12, 798 4 16, 219 
Shirts, heavy quality ...... number 73, 588 . . . . . . 30, 188 ........ 103, 776 
Shirts, light qualit.v ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 802 3 60, 805 

120 
48 

4 
68 
50 

138 
13 
26 
85 

Drawers, suspens· ory .. ..... . pairs. 204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 
Drawers, Canton flannel do .. 84,790 .... 80, 836 176 165, 802 2, n4 
Stockings, woolen ...... . .. . do.. 43, 139 174,769 . . . . . . 77 217, 985 159 
Berlin gloves . . . . . . . . . . . do . . 81, 849 267 433 . . . . . . . . 5 349, 287 65 
Woolen mittens . . . . . . do . . 585 n; 073 . . . . . . . 123 )1, 781 123 
Sealskin gauntlets . . . . . . . .. do.. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . ...... . 
Muskrat or fur gauntlets .... do . . 291 2, 875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 166 

~~~;sergl~~-e_s_._-_-_-_-_-_ :::: :::::·~~ .. 12,753 31,4~~ ::::::: · ···-·aa· 44,3~~ 
Boots,felt ........... ....... .. do ... 11 452 .......... . . 463 
Shoes . . . . . . ... do . . 45, 141 1 51, 756 228 97, 126 
Arctic overshoes .......... do . . 7, 152 4, 311 . . . . . . . 2 11, 465 
Buffalo overshoes . . . . . . . . ·.do . . 71 . . . . . ... _ . . 10 81 
Blankets, woolen . .. ....... number 6, 444 28, 137 . . . . . . . . 349 34, 930 
Blankets, rubber ............ do .. 177, 960 . . . . •• •• . . . . . . . . 101 178, 061 
Ponchos, rubber .. . . ... .. . .. do .. 140, 871 . . . . . . . . . . 97 140, 968 
Ironhunks .......... . ...... do 1,518 ........ .. .. . 1,518 
Slats for iron bunks ......... sets 1, 651 1, 633 398 23 3. 705 
Bed-sacks, double . ....... number 4, 012 . . . . . . . . . • • • . 208 4; 220 
Bed-sacks, single...... . . . . do... 23, 149 . . . . . . 8, 504 1, 522 33, 175 
Pillow-sacks ... . ......... . do .. . 24, 566 . . . . 6, 500 5 31, 071 

~g~~~~~- ~~~s: :::: : : : : : : : ::: . ~~ _ :: 16, ~g~ 6, ~~~. : : : :: : : . ~i 22, ~g~ 
Campkettles ... ... .. ........ do .. 67,638 ...... .. .. .. .. 30 67,668 
Mess pans .. ........... do . 375, 648 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 375, 905 
Axes . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . do . . . 22, 439 . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 47 2:?, 486 
Ax-helves ..••............ .. .. do ... 5,158 11,497 ........ 568 17,223 

Ji~~l~~f:::::::·::: .. :::: ----~~::: ~~:ig~ ... :: ... :::::: 1 i~ ~~:gi~ 
Hatchet-helves ...... . ........ do... 81, 548 . . . . . . . . . . . 51 81, 599 
Hatchet-slings . . . . . . . . .. . do . . 24, 921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 25, 023 

!~?J~;~: >< IF, ::: !!! ;1 : .... :1• ::: ~ 
P!ckax h~lves .. _..... . . . . .. do ... 

1 

55, 971 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 55, 977 
P1ckax slmgs ...... . ... ...... do . .. 634 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 634 
Drums . . . . . . . .............. do . . 2, 773 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 2, 887 
Drum-heads, batter .......... do . . 2, 249 1 • . • • • • 203 2, 452 
Brum-h1~ads, snare ............ sets 4, 636 I .. . . . . . . . . . . 15 4., 651 

D~:~t~~~·-·:::.·.·.·.·.·_·: .·.·.·~-u~~~~- ~ 1~;~~~ 
1

· ::::::· ·::::::: ~~ 1~;g~~ 
Drum-stick carriages ..... number. 11, 670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 11, 897 
Drum-cords .. .. .. ............ do .. 1,598 ...... .. ....... . 17 1,615 
Drum-snares .................. sets 3, 871 .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . 111 3, 982 
Drum-cases .............. number 810 .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 12 822 
Trumpets . .. .. .. . . . . . do .. 227 400 . . .. . . . . 15 642 
Trumpet crooks . . . do. . . 277 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 764 1, 041 
Cords and tassels for bugles ancl 

trumpets ............ number 13, 269 .. . . . • . . .... . 

~f/e~es · · · · · · · ·: : : · · · · · · : . : :: : ~~ 1~: ~~l .... : ::: : ::: : . :: 2,' 464. 
Books, company clothing account, !l, 596 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 

80 13, 349 
1, 501 

12, 578 
9, 711 I 

76 
2 

80 
11 
53 

194 
13 

213 
4 
7 

424 
4 

182 

42 
76 

338 
646 

30 
1, 739 

68 

128 

74. 
47 

2 
200 

4 
3 

66 
7 
3 

10 
25 
12 
1 

B~~.b~~~mpan,y · ~~-d~~ ·_: ·_ -_- ;·m~b~~. 8, 628 1 -- -- - -- --
Books, company descriptive, 

B~~~~.b~~~p~;~y m~~g-. ~-~po~·t: II 10, 197 -- .. -- . . - .... --. 

17 

32 

8, 645 1------1· ·1 

10, 229 

number . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 920 . .. . .... 1

1 

....... . 

Books, regimental letter .. numoer 1, 431 ...................... . 
Books, regimental descriptive, 

number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 311 ............... . 40 

10, 922 I 5 
1, 431 

1

1 I 
2, 351 I 

5, 368 
3, 720 
8, 583 
9,154 
8, 375 

23, 344 
18, 337 
10, 600 
28 437 
21: 269 

203 
58,292 

169,120 
56,785 

5, 393 
8 

3,132 

21, 034 
10,454 
11,34 

*16, 47 
t9, 392 

•+14 555 
+§i, 58 

5, 593 
75,254 
39, 536 

1 
104, 77 
48,70 

292,43 
6, 26 

26 -- .... --
27, 606 

458 
29, 092 

2, 759 
17 

23,415 
2, OQ1 

123 
274 

3, 320 
104 

6, 504 
5, 696 
5, 874 

24 
2, 975 
2, 238 
4, 644 

10, 190 

986 
849 

639 
92 

2, 898 

280 
1, 802 

33 
145 
587 
205 
336 
47 
12 

357 
36 

252 
471 

6 

1, 480 
1, 400 

62 

137 

9 

93 
45 

16, 652 
3 

67,954 
8, 695 

11 
11,321 

176,047 
140.632 

1; 240 
378 

4,116 
26,247 
25,371 
16, 238 

731 
64,651 

373,591 
17, 504 

6, 387 
28, 092 
77, 200 
79,011 
25, 023 
66,482 

852 
25, 238 

1 
60, 086 
54,128 

601 
2, 740 
1, 665 
4, 446 
6, 040 

13, 997 
11,882 
1, 258 
3, 880 

563 
168 

1, 035 

11,859 
76 

12, 566 
9, 648 

8, 508 

10,219 

10,824 
1, 385 

2, 341 
•1~,103, heavy_ quality;. 1,36!!, light quality. t_8, 739, heavy quality; 653, light quality. t 11,412, heavy 

quality; 3,143, hght quahty. §2,235. heavy quahty; 350, light quality. 
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Statement showing w·ticles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage on hand, cfc.-Continued. 

0 rO <3 4:> 1if 
Of> s 0 a'il ~ 
§ ~ ~a'il .-g- -+" ~ 

. .-d ._. +>-g 'g oP:. ~ci 
~&3 ~ t ~~ ~ : ~ -o&3 
§,..; ~ ~ ~~ ...... ~ .Q"l.'il §,..; 

"" a ~ ts ~ ~ ~ ~ c3 p, r"'1 E-! E-! w ~ 0 

Articles. 

-B-o-ok_s_.-r-eg_i_ro_e_n_t_a.l_m ___ d_e_x _____ -n_u_m_b_e_r-l--2,-2-8_1_, ___ -_-__ -_-_-_ , _____ -_-_-__ -_ --2- --;-;- --1-~--37- ~5 

Boob, regimental order ..... . do . . 3, 293 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 3, 499 2 803 1 2, 694 
Books, post-order . .. __ . _ ..... do _ _ 4. 625 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4, 626 i 1 525 

1 
4, 100 

Books, mo1·ning report ..... . do . . 5, 272 1-...... . . . . . . 7 5, 279 4, 106 174 999 
Books, post-letter ... . flo . . 4, 865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 865 2 31 4, 832 
Books,~ost-guardr!3port . . . ... do . .. 54

1

...... ... ...... 16 70 ---- -- -- 31 39 
Books,t:uget-practiCe ........ llo . .. 1,192 ............... 110 1,302

1

. ....... 19 1,283 
Tents,Sibley,withwalls ..... do.. . ....... 10 ---------------- 10 -------- 8 2 

T~~~b~~~~::~-~~~-t-~-~~~--\~-~ lls, 5 1 100 ~ ---- - --- -------- 105 -------- 103 2 
Tents,Sil>ley,poles ... . .. number 307 ........ ---- ---- ---- --- 307 1------- -l 230 77 
Tents,S~bley,chains ..... . . do .. 5,635 ... .. .. . ........... 5,635 ........ 2 5,633 
Tents,S~bley,straps .. .... . ... sets 5,347 ....... ..... ... 

1 
... - -- 5,347 1 ---- -- -------- ~ 5,347 

Tents,Sibley,pole-sockets number 12 -------- ~ -------- ... ... 12 ..... ... . .... . .. 12 
Tents, Sibley, rings . .......... do .. 10,530 ~ -------- ------- - ~ 4 10,534 ~ ------- ....... : 10,534 
Tents,Sibley,tripods ...... . do .. 3,687 ..... ... --------... 3,687 ..... ... 1 202 3,485 
Tents, Sibley, stoves ... . . _ .. . do . . 782 ........... _.. 783 76 I 707 
Tents, ibley, stove-pipe joints, 

610 number............ . . . . 583 700 . . . . . . . . 49 1, 332 . . . . . . . 722 
Tents, hospital .. ... .. number 3, 184 ...... _ I_.. .. ... 2 3, 1 6 . . . . . . .I 351 2, 835 
Tents,hospital-flies .......... do .. 2,009 .. .... . . -------- 6 2,015 7 421 1,587 
Tents,hospital-poles .......... sets . 3,642

1 
........ -------- 3 3,645 274 3,371 

Tents,wall ............. number 619 2,000 ........ 12 2,631 301 672 1,658 
T nts,wall-flies . ..... ........ do__ 730 1 2,000 -------- 16 2,746 15 1,121 1,610 
Tents, wall, poles . .. __ ....... sets 1, 823 1. 500 . _ _. . . 18 3, 341 640 329 2, 372 
Tents,common ............ number 1,186 6,359 10 7,555 5 1,919 5,631 
Tents, common, poles ........ . sets 3, 880 4, 500 227 8, 607 3, 112 5, 495 
Tents, shelter ...... . ..... number 440, 009 . . . . . . . . 26, 495 466, 504 23, 113 617 442, 774 
Tents,shelter-poles ... .... ... sets. 39,758 .... .... ........ 49 39,807 7 18 39,782 
Tents, shelter, pins, iron ... number. . . . . 989 . . . . 989 . . . . . . . . 989 
Tents, pins, assorted .... _... do . .. 939, 099 12, 000 28, 000 1, 242 980, 341 827, 686 . . . . . . . . 152, 655 
Flags,o-arrison ....... . ....... do .. 309 9 318 8 1 12 298 
Flags, post. . . . . . . . . . . .. __ ... do . . 419 1 420 9 171 240 
Flags, storm and r e c r u it in g , 

numl>er................ _. __ .. 528 560 ... _.... 21 1, 109 16 642 451 
Flags, balliards for post and gan-i-

son, storm....... . ...... number 594 ..... _.. . . . . . . . . 596 10 I 272 314 

F~~~be~~~~~1:~~ __ :~~ __ ~~~~-~i~~~~:. 2, 379 ___ . . _ ... _ ... _.. 2 2, 381 : _: __ -__ -_: _: :-:- 31 2, 350 
Colors,national . ..... ..... number 482 ........ . ....... ....... . 482 11 471 
Colors, regimental .......... . _do . 542 . _ .. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 542 13 529 
ColorB,coi·dsanrltassels .... . . do . . . 130 -------- . ... . ... 25 155 ------------ ---- 155 
Standards, cavalry ........... do. . 116 ........ --------- --- ---- 616 38 578 
Guidons . . . . _ .. : _ .. ______ .. do . . 751 .... ___ ...... _.. 5 756 71 685 
Guidons, cases . ...... .. ...... do .. 

1 

653 ........ --- -- --- 51 704 37 92 575 
Color rases ............. __ . _ do _ . 68 .... ___ . ___ . . . . . 5 73 2 58 13 
Color helts and slings .... . ... do .. 2,177 ........ ______ __ ------ -- 2,177 33 2,144 
Colors, camp . . . . . .. __ . __ .. __ . t.lo. _ _ 4, 352 ___ . _ . _ . ___ .. _ . . 5 4, 357 72 1 4, 285 
Guidons. ambulance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 4, 310 . _ .. ____ . ___ . . . . 2 4, 312 3 4, 309 
Flags1 })ORt and field hospital . . . . . . 1, 078 . _ ....... _ ... __ . 168 1, 246 ........ I 456 790 

t(•n ·il-plates .................. set 300 40R _....... 70 778 255 523 
om-hroomR ..... . . ...... number 4, 192 5, 460 . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 652 I 234 1 3, 579 5, 839 
crnbl>in~r-brushes........ . . do... 4, 309 11, 348 ,. __ ..... 20 15, 677 26 13, 110 ' 2, 541 

.Barra<·kchairs ... ......... numbe1·. 666 6,284 2,706 .... 9,656 1---· . 9,656 1--- -----
Clotb,clarkblue,i . ... .... .. yards. 2,135 ............... 14,827 16,962 l 760 ....... 16,202 
Cloth,darkhlnt>,~-------------do ... 26,851 . .. -------- ~ 23 26,874 3,737 ........ 23,137 
K('nw,r,sky blnt:J,heavy,{ . do ... 1,41 90,127 1........ 4-98 92,0413 91,010 ---·---- ~ 10,033 
Kerlw,,·, sky hlu , ~ea-vy, ~ ... . do .. . 26 . . . . . _...... 1! 27! 27~ ........ . 
K rsry,Rkyblne,hght,~ .... . do .......... . 43,869 ... ..... ------- - 43,R69 42,201 . ....... 1,668 
Flanuel,clarkhlue,~----------do ... 4,207 107,5 9 ------- - 19 111,81:> 77, 378 34,437 
Flamwl,da;k_hlut>,i----------clo .. 20,490 ........ 1 •• •••• 77 20,567 20,557 10 
Flamtrl. lurtmg ......... .. .. do ... 7,293 302,561 .. .... .. , ... ... 399,04~ 340,078 65 *59,801 
Papl'r,pattem ............. do .. 10 ........ ..... ... , 10 10 
Papt•J', patt m ......... ... pounds 84 . .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . R4 34 50 
Papl'l", JW_troh•um -- ... ---.-- clo . 1 , 056 20, 000 . . . . . . . . 585 38, 641 23, 170 ::::::::1 15, 471 
rlotb fac·m~r------ ---- -------Yarcls 2,050 5,765 .. .... . ... 7,8Vi 1,107 6 708 
C'antou_tl_a~Jli'L ............... do ... 2, 1 34, 86 ........ 2,44 354,21 186,793 167:425 
l~lack Ih('Ja .................. do -- 6,61i5 15,057 ................ J 22, 622 13,846 ,776 
nhif·adJ~cl_mnliu .. ..... -- clo .. 24 ,525 097 ..... . .. 59,344 308, 66 44,958 263,908 
11ttun cl!·lllm~r --- --- ---- --- llo 45,600 124 ------ -- ........ 45 733 349 45,384 

BIM·k alpac·a -------·----- . do.. . i6 ' 70 3 I 73 
.BrownliuPn . ...... . .... ...... clo .. 6:l!J . ...... . ·· ---- ~ -------- 63!J . ..... 

1 
.. _: __ --_·:_._·-_·:_:_ 639 

~~~~~~~:;;a-rlcii~~-::::::: :: :::: g~_:· ~.51 ~ :~~:~~: :::::::: ·::::-:: 40,1~~ 36,346 3.si~ 
ottOD.JI'IIll ---------------·--do .. 2o,567 5,244!....... 14-! 30,26 3,995 26, 1 

'll,031ligbt quality; 48,770 h avy quality. 
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Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage on hand, g-c. - Continued. 

Articles. 

-------------1------ - -- --- --------- ---

Italian cloth ................. vards 382 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 922 1, 304 85 
Cotton wadding . .. ......... sheets. 50, 682 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 682 1, 124 
Cottonduck ........... ... ... yards. 1,872 343 ............... 2,215 1,896 
Cotton, spools ............. number. ~,199 117,712 ........ 15 119,926 117,117 
Worsted bmid .............. yards 11, 254 ... .......... 11, 254 2, 375 
Worstedcord ............. . . do ... 41,396102,592 .... .. . . ...... 143,988 70,943 
Gilt buckles .... . ......... number . 92, 832 57, 365 20 150, 217 118, 378 
Rooks ....................... do .. 7,988 12,000 ................ 19,988 8,528 
Eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do. . . 11, 044 12, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 044 8, 528 
Tape, pieces .................. do .. 156, 528 70, 833 ....... . ....... 227, 361 199, 681 
Tailor'scrayons . : .. ...... ... boxes . 507 .... . ............... 507 375 . ... . . 
Sole-leather . . . .. . . . ... ... pounds. . ...... 131, 587~ .... . ... . ...... . 131, 587! 131, 587~ ....... . 

1, 219 
49, 558 

319 
2, 809 
s, 879 

73,045 
31, 839 
11, 46() 
14,516 
27, 680 

132 

Waxupper leather ........... feet ... ...... . 155,812 .... . .. . ....... 155,812 155,812 ............. . 
Swedesnails ....... ........ pounds ........ 6,522 ................ 6,522 6,522 ............... . 
Lasti.ng-tacks ....... .. ....... do .. ........ 10 ........ . . .... 10 10 ........ . ...... . 
Lasting-tacks ..... .. ..... gross.......... 800 . ....... ........ 800 800 ............... . 
~tan~ar~ wire .. ........... pounds. . . . . . . . . 4, 900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 900 4, 900 ... .. .......... . 

urmshmg-mk .. . .. ....... gallons ....... 62 .... .. .......... 62 62 .............. . 

~~~~i~r!S:~~~- : :: ~ :::: · : :::: :: ~~: : : · ::: : : :: f~ : :: : : : : : :::::: : : i~ i~ :::::::: -::::::: 
Rard-waxballs ................ .. ....... 500 .... .. . .. . ... . 500 500 .. . ............ . 
Thumb-screwsforbunks .. number ......... 320 .. ... . ....... 320 320 
Thumb-nutsforbunks ...... do .. . . ... . ... 595 ........ ........ 595 595 ....... . 
Studsforbunks .............. do . .. . ....... 1, 140 ................ 1,140 1,140 ....... . 
Rivets for bunks ..... ........ do . . . . . . . . . . 840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 840 840 ....... . 

g!li~~a~-----·_· _·_·_ ·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_ ·_·_·_·_~d~~~: :::::::: 2~i :::::::::::::::: 2~i 2~i :::::::::::::::: 
~:t~~;:::::::::::::~:::~:~~E~~: :::::::: ----~~~-::::::::iii:~~~: 114.::~ 114,::~ :::::::::::::::: 

Respectfully su brnitted, 
J·. D. BINGHAM, 

Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., September 18, 1879. 

B.-Statement showing remittances on accotmt of clothing, camp and ga1Tison eqwipage, du1·ing 
the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, H379. 

Military Division of the Atlantic ..............................•........ 
Military Division of the Missouri. ..................................... . 
Military Division of the Pacific .......... , ............................. . 
Depot at Philadelphia, Pa ............................................. . 
Depot at New York, N.Y .............................................. . 
Depot at Jeffersonville, 1nd ......................................... - .. 
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ............................... . 
Colum bns Barracks, Col urn bus, Ohio ................................... . 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo .................. _ ............................ . 
Wheeler's Exploring Expedition .............. . ....... -- ............... . 
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa ........... ------ ............................... . 

Total ......................... -- . 

Res pee tfully sn bmi tted, 

$3,708 60 
9,914 34 

67,436 71 
602,761 26 

11 25 
165,821 64 
12,745 85 

6 00 
105 06 
100 00 
10 00 

862,620 71 

J. D. BINGHAM, 
Deputy Qurtrftwnwster-Gene1·al, U. S . .A. 

QUARTER:\fA TER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. G., Srptember 1 , 1879. 
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C.-Statement of amounts 1·eceived and expended by the Qu.a1·tm·master's Department on ac
count of clothing, camp and gan·ison equipage, du1·ing the fiscal yem· ending J-une 30, 1879 . 

.Appropriated by Congress. . . . . . . . . . $900, 000 00 
Deposited in Treasury, credited to 

Expended for clothing and equipage. $862, 620 71 
Balance. in Treasury June 30, 1879, 

and due on contracts not yet com-appropriation for clothing and 
equipage . _ .. ___ .. - . __ . ___ . ___ .. __ . 90, 297 38 pleted . ____ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 127, 676 67 

Total ............ . .. .... __ .. _ . 990,297 38 TotaL __ . ____________ . ____ . ___ . 990, 297 38 

Respectfully submitted. 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

Deputy QuctTtermaster- Genm·al, U. S. A. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., &ptember 18, 1879. 

D.-Specifications joT clothing, camp and garTison equipage, amended and adopted duTing 
fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1879. 

WAH. DEPARTMENT, • 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR BOOTS. 

To be worked square with the last on which they are matle; the edges to be :finished 
with shoulder-sticks, without heel-ball, and must measure at least half a size (outside) 
more than they are marked. 

The upper leather to be the best oak-t-anned from slaughter-hides. The soles to be 
the best oak-tanned from "straight" Texas hides, or from South American (commonly 
called "Spanish") dry bides. No split leather to be used. 

The width of the soles across the ball of the foot to be graduated as follows, and to 
be in proportion throughout: No.5, 31 inches; No. 6, 3! inches; No. 7, 3t inches; No. 
8, 4 inches; No.9, 4t inches; No. 10, 41- inches; No. 11, 4f inches; No. 12, 4i inches. 

The insteps and toes to measure as follows; No. 5, 9t, 9; No.6, 9!, 9t; No. 7, 9!, 
9i; No. 8, 10, 9f.; No. 9, lOt, 10; No. 10, 10-i, lOt; No. 11, 101, lOt; No. 12, 11, 10!. 

The measurement for a No. 8 boot, standard, is as follows, viz: heel, 13t inches; 
~nstep, lO inches; ball or toe, across, 9i inches; length oflegs, 15i inches in front, 14 
mches back; width of leg at top, 14! inches; width of strap, 1! inches; length of 
strap, 9 inches; height of counter, 2i inches (counter to be sewed over side seam); 
length and width of heel, 3 inches; witlth of sole or ball, 4 inches. They are to ~ave 
not less than six (6) stitches to the inch in the side seam, and not less than nine (9) 
stitches to the inch on counters and straps. 

To have double soles, fastened to the npper leatb rand. inner :soles firmly with brass 
screws_(the thread of which shall be cleanly cut by the machine on l~i brass wire) 
well chuched inside, so as to render the inner sole perfectly mooth. The scre,vs to be 
at no gr ater distance apart than will afford :five (5) spaces to every two (2) iuclle~:~. 

A(lopted February 25, 1 7 , in lieu of tho e atlopted May 31, 1876, as moLlified August 
24, 1 76. 

M. C. MEIGS, 
(Jnartennaster- General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A. 

Change iu number of titohes on counters and straps from 10 to 9 made November 
21, 1 7 . 

M. C. MEIGS, 
(Juarte1·master-Genel'al, Brt. Major-General, U. S. A. 

\V AR DEPARTMENT, 
QuARTimMA TER GENERAL's OFFICE. 

' IFICATIO T. FOR FELT BO T . 

To b m~~de of h ~vy wool-£ 1t lik. sample, molded t~. hape of last. Heavy single 
sol alHl hp sol of hf'rulo k 1 ather fa t n d to upp r w1th bra s scr ws. same a Army 
tan~lard b?ot.. Tpper leath r ( plit) to cover ft·ont, id .. , and back, ri 'in well upon 

th 111 t p m form of tongn , and at back to a height of from thr e to three and a half 
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(3 to 3t) inches from the top of heel; stay piece of leather at back to rise from upper 
to a height, of not less than (3) inches, and to be sufficiently wide to protect the felt 
from the more than usual friction and wear at that part of the leg. The leather upper 
to be secured to the felt boot b;y a double row of stiching as on sample, and the upper 
edge of side seams to be fastened wit.h copper rivets and burs. Stay-strap and huckle 
to rise from front part of heel at sides, and fasten over the instep, to relieve the strain 
on the felt at that point. 

DIMENSIONS.-For feet, to be as described for Army boots. 
Height of leg to be fifteen (15) inches in front and fourteen (14) in back for size 8r 

and to vary proportionately for the other sizes. 
Outside ci.rcnmference of leg at fullest part to be not less than seventeen and a half 

(17t) inches for ~ize 8, and to vary according to the Rizes. Top of leg to be bound with 
leatl,cr, pnt on with a double row of stiehing. Straps (to pull on by) to be similar to 
those on Army boots, except that where stitched to the leg they shall expand to an 
oval of about ~t by 2t inches, and be fastened to leg with a double row of stiching, so
as to distribute as widely as possible the strain on t,he felt. 

Adopted July 29, 1878. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Qtwl'ferrnastr:r-GeneTa.l, B1!t. MajoT-Gfmeral, U. S. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR SIBLEY TENTS. 

Material.-Body of tent to be oi' standard twelve (12) ounce cotton duck, twenty
eight and a half (2Bt) inches wide. Sod-eloth of eight (8) ounce cotton duck. Foot
lines of six-thread ratline line. 

Form and dimension8.-To be in the form of a frustum of a cone, eighteen (1cl) feet in 
diameter at base and (18) 'inches in cliameter at the top. Height when pitched to top 
of roof~ twelve (12) feet; to top of polt), thirteen (13) feet and (6) inches. Tabling at 
bottom of tent, l ·WO and one-half (2t) inches. 

Top.-The opening at top to be formed with a galvanized iron ring eighteen (18) 
inches in diameter, over which the duck shall be firmly stitched, and re-enforced' down 
the roof to a depth of twelve (12) inches. Six grommets (five-eighths (i) inch holes) 
to be made aronud top at equal distances, just below the ring, in which to hook the 
chains which support the tent on pole. Three (3) chains and hooks, six (6) in num
ber, to be about twenty (20) inches long, and be connected with ring which passes 
ovel' ~pind1e of pole. All to be of malleable iron galvanized. 

Door.-Doorway to be seven (7) feet ann six (fi) inches high (measured along the 
seam), nine (9) inches wide at top, and twent,y-six (2C-i) inches wide at bottom. The 
doors of two (2) pieces, \')ach equal in area to the doorway, and joined at opposite sides. 
of the same, so as to lap and form double thickness when closed. 

Door-jastenings.-Door-fastenings to be the same as described for wall .tents, except 
that they be arranged for the double door, and to tie either inside or outside. 

Sod-cloth.-The sod-cloth to be fourteen (14) inches wide in the clear, and to extend 
around the inside of the tent from door to door. 

G1'ornmet.s.-Grommets at top, six (6) in number, to be made with tarred rope and 
cotton twine well waxed, and to be faced wi t,h stout leather. Those in the tabling at 
bottom, twenty-five (25) in number, to be made over malleable iron :five-eighths (i) 
inch rings with cotton twine well waxed. All grommets to be worked in the seams. 

Hood.-Conical hood, open at one side and having grommet. in apex to admit spindle 
of pole, and to extend down the roof at least six (6) inches below the top of tent. Five 
(5) one-half(~ ) inch grommets at bottom for lines. 

Foot-lines.-Foot-lines, twenty-five (25) in number, to be four aurl a half ( 4i) inches 
long in the clear, and to be in the forrn of a loop passing through a single grommet 
and stoppecl by the "Matt.hew ·walker" knot instead of the wooden button. 

Hood-lines.-Five (5) hoo!l-line of s ix-thread manilla (large), sixteen (16) feet long 
in the clear, whipped with white cotton twine well waxed at, one inch from the ends. 

Pole.-Pole to be of white pine or a:;h, steaight grained, and to be nine (9) feet long 
in the clear and abont two and three-qnarter (2!) inches in dia.meter, except at the 
butt, where it shall be reduced ntliciemly to fit tightly into soc ket on tripod. The top 
to he bound in galntnized iron batul two and a half (2}) inches deep, and to be pro
v ided \Yith a half (i) inch round iron spindle, driven three (3) inches into the pole and 
project.iug the same distance, galvani~ed. 

Tripod.-Tripod to consist of a cast-1ron pole socket two (2) inches deep and about 
two and a quarter (~t) inches in diameter inside, having at eqnal distance on ontside 
three (3) projecting doable bracket. to receive the leg:;. The legs, three (3) iu num-
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ber, to be made of two and a half (2t ) by three-sixteenths (li;) iuch wrought-iron, 
bent into semi-tnlmlar form toward the outside, the upper end to be welded together 
so as to enter the brackets. Lower ends to be slightly turned hack so as not to pre
sent the sharp edge to the ground. Length of legs, four ( 4) feet and nine (9) inches . 
.A staple to be firmly fixed in bottom of socket, from which depends a chain eighteen 
(18) inches long and S-hook, on which to bang cooking utensils. .An extra S-hook 
in staple. 

Pins.-Twenty-five (25) wooden pins of the small size and pattern used for hospital 
tents. 

'fhe manufacturer should cut his cloths as though designed for a height of eleven 
(11) feet and six (6) inches instead. of twelve (12) feet.. This is found nece!'lsary by the 
fact that the tent stretches after a few days' nse, particularly in dry weather. If the 
duck be cut for full twelve (12) feet in height, it will necessitate propping up of the 
tripod to the extent of about six (6) inches . 

.Adopted February 15, 1879. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Quarfel'mastm·-General, BL•t. Major-General, U. S. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR W ALL-TJ~NTS. 

Dimensi011s.-Heigbt, eight (8) feet six (6) inches. Length of ridge, nine (9) feet. 
Width, nine (9) feet. H eight of wall, three (3) feet nine (9) inches. Wall eaves, two 
(2) inches wide. H eight of door, seveu (7) feet. Wiuth of door, fourteen (14) inches 
at bottom, seven (7) inchf's at tOJ). From top of ridge to wall, six (6) feet six (6) 
inches. 

Mate'l'ial.-To be made of cotton duck, twenty-eight and one-half (28t) inches wide, 
clear of all imperfectious, and weighing twelve (12) 01mces to the linear yard. 

Work.-To be made in a workmanlike manner, with not les than two and a half (:2t) 
stitches of equal length to the inch, made with double thread of fivefold cotton twine 
well waxed. The seams to be not less than one (1) inch in width aud no slack taken 
in them. 

G1'011Lmets.-Grommets made with malleable iron rings, galvanized, must be worked 
in all the holes, and be well made with four-thread fivefold cotton twine well waxed.. 
Sizes of grommets for eaves, one-half (t) inch rings; for foot-stops, five-eighths (i) 
inch rings; and for ridge, three-fourths (!)inch rings-the latter to be worked so that 
the center will measure one and one-fourth (1t) inches from edg of roof, so a to be 
in correct position to receive spindle of upright poles. 

Door anclstrty-pieces.-Door and stay-piece to be of the same material as the tent. 
Sta~·-piece on ends anrl ridge of tent to be six and a half (6&) inches square. Those 
at corners of tent, at angle of roof and wall, to be eight ( ) inches wide, let into the 
tabling at the f'aves, and extending eight (8) inches up the roof and eight ( ) inches 
down the wall. 

Back-stay.-A band or strip four (4) inches wide, of the same material as the tent, 
to be stitched across the back of the tent on the in. ide, eutering into and being stitched 
'"ith the corner seams at the junction of the roof and wall. 

ocl-cloth.-The od-cloth to be of eight ( ) ouuce cotton duck, nine (9) inches wide 
in th clear from the tablil)O', and to extend from door to door around both sides and 
n<l of th t 'ltt. 

Tabling.-The tablinO' on the foot of the tent, when finished, to be two and a half 
(2t) in ·he in width . 
. Door-lines.-Tht door-lhws to be ofsix-tbr ad ma11illn, line (larO' •), three (3) feet loug 
m th cl ar. 

Doo1·-jastening.-Door-fa t uing, a howu in sample tent to ·on ist of four ( 4) double 
door- tring. of three- i hth (*)inch c tton rope, two(~) 'fe t lone• on each id pa -
ing throngl~ tlu· door-: a~n anu . :m· d by a top-kuot ancl a sta.y-~titch. Brass'grom
m ·t. to lJ m cm-rc•. poucl111g po. 1t1on on <·clg of door-pi · • in which to ti the door-
·onl . A two (2) in ·h tabling t lw made on tJt edge of door. 
. Foot-stop11.-:-Foot- top. ·:r1.1t 'I'll (17) in 1~nmh r, to he loops four and a half ( 4!) 
m ·h l<mg m th. cl ·ar of . 1x-tlm•acl rathn both f'n c1 . passin•• throuO'h a ingle 
•rromm t worked m th tahhng at . ams, aud to he heM hy what is known a the 

Matth w Walk r knot. End to b' whipped with cotton twine well wax <1. 
Em:e-li.nes.-Eave-lin , ~ n (10) i11 number, to be of six-thr ad manilla lin (large) 

anu he 1ght ( ) fi t lon r m th cl ar. To be ''spliced" in tb eav 8 and ach lin • 
t b furnish d with a wood n lip f .Arm' tandarcl. ' 
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The tabling at bottom, the sod-cloth, and the foot-stops to be so arranged that the 
sod-cloth falls outside and the foot-stops inside the tent. 

All lines to be well whipped one (1) inch from the end with waxed twine, and prop
erly knotted. 

Adopted February 15, 1879. 
M. C . . MBIGS, 

Qna1·termastm·-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Q.u ARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR WALL-TENT FLIES. 

Di1nensions.-Leugth, :fifteen (15) feet a.nd six (6) inches. Width, nine (9) feet when 
:finished. 

Material.-To be made of cotton duck, twenty-eight and one-half (2~1) inches wide, 
clear of all imperfections, and weighing ten (10) ounces to the linear yard. 

l'abling.-A two (2) inch tabling to be worked on ends, and a one and one-half (li) 
inch tabling on sid<·s. 

(h·omrnets.-Grommets made with malleable iron rings, galvanized, to be worked in 
all the holes with fonr ( 4) thread :five (5) fold cotton twine well waxed. Size of grom
mets for eave-lines one-half (t) inch in diameter, and for upright spindle three-fourths 
(!)of an inch in diameter; the latter to be placed so as to measure one and one-half 
(11) inches from their centers to edge -of fly, so as to be in proper position to receive 
spindle. 

Stay-pieces.-Stay-piece on corners and ridge to be of same material as fly, and to be 
six and oue-ha.lf (61) inches square when :finished. 

Worlc.-The fly is to be made in a workmanlike manner in every respect, with not 
less than two and a half (:2i) stitches of equal length to the inch, made with double 
thread of five (5) fold cotton twine well waxed. 

Seams.-The seams not less than one (1) inch in width and no slack taken in them. 
Eave-lines.-Eave-lines, (10) in number, to be of six-thread manilla line (large), and 

be Sc3ven (7) feet long in the clear. To be '' spliced" in the end tab lings, and each line 
furnished with a wooden tent-slip of Army standard. 

All lines to be well whipped one (1) inch from the end with waxed cotton twine and 
properly knotted. 

Adopted February 15, 1879. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Qua1·termastm·-Genm·al, Bvt. Majo1·-General, U. S. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

PECIFICATIONS FOR COMMON TENTS. 

Dintensions whmt finished. 

Height when pitched ......... - ..... - ... ----..... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 feet 10 inches. 
Length of ridge when pitched ...... - ..... -................ _. _. __ ... 6 feet 10 inches. 
WicUh when pitched .. -- ................ ----·· .. - ................. 8 feet 4 inches. 
Height of door when pitched .. - - ....................... _ .. .. . . .. .. 5 feet 6 inches. 
Width of door when pitched, at bottom .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 foot. 
Width of door when pitched, at top ...... - ..... _ ......... , ___ ...... 9 inches. 
From top of ridge to lower edge of roof, when pitched ... _ ...... __ .. 8 feet 1 inch. 

Matm·ial and workman8hip.-To be madc3 of standard cotton duck, twenty-eight and 
one-half (281) inches in width., clear of all imperfections, and weighing ten (10) 
ounces to the linear yard, and in a workmanlike manner, with. not less than two and 
one-half (ii) stitches o{eqnalleugth to the inch, made with a double thread of :five
fold cotton twine well waxed. The seams to be not less than one (1) inch in width 
and no slack taken in them. End of tent to be cut with a sweep of four ( 4) inches 
fi·om eoruer to cet~ter . 

Grommets.-Grommets, fifteen (15) in tabling, to be made with. :five-eighths (t) inch 
galvanized malleable u·on rings, and well worked in the tal;>ling at the seams with 
four-thread fivefold cotton twine well waxed; and one grommet in door, to be made 
in. same manner, with one-half ( t) inch ring. 
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Door ancl stay-pieces.-The door and stay-pieces to be of the same material as tent. 
The stay-pieces on ridge of t~nt to be nine (9) inches square; those on the end oftent 
nine (9) inches in length and of diamond shape, so as to join the stay-pieces on the 
ridge as in standard tent . . 

Sod-cloth.-The sod-cloth to be of eight (8) ounce cotton duck, nine (9) inches in 
width in the clear from the tabling, and to extend around the tent. 

Tabliug.-Tabling on foot of tent to be, when finished, two (2) inches in depth. 
Door·-lines.-The door-lines, two (2) in number, to be of six-thread manilla line (Jarge), 

three (3) feet long in the clear, and be well whipped one (1) inch from the end with 
waxed cotton twine. 

Foo.t-stops.-The foot-stops, fifteen (15) in number, to be loops four and one-half (4t) 
inches long in the clear, made of six -thread ratline, both ends passing throu~h the 
grommet worked in the tabling at seams, and h eld by a "Matthew Walker' knot. 
Ends to be well whipped wit,h cotton twine well waxed. 

Door-jastening.-Door-fastening, as shown in sample tent, to consist of three (3) 
double door-strings of three-eighths(!) inch cotton rope, two (2) feet long on each 
side, passing through the door-seam aud secured by a stop-knot and stay-stitch. Brass 
grommets to be in corresponding positions on edge of door-piece in which to tie the 
door-cords. A two (2) inch tabling t.o be worked on the e«lge of door. 

Adopted February 15, 1879. 
M. C. MElGS, . 

Qum·tm·master-Grm,eml, Bvt. Major-General, U.S. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's Ol!'FICE, 

Washington, D. C., June 17, 1876. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR POLES FOR COMMON TENTS. 

Ridges of white pine, and uprights of ash. 
Ridge six (ti) feet ten (10) inches long, two and a half (2t) inches wide, one and 

seven eighths (1t) inch thick; bands of No. 24 sheet-iron on each end, two (2) inches 
wide, secured by two screws one (1) inch long; a half (t) inch hole one (1) inch from 
each end. 

Uprights seven (7) feet four (4) inches long, two (2) inches thick; bands of No._ 24 
sheet-iron on upper enu, one and three-quarters (1!) inch wide, secured by two screws 
one (1) inch long; spindles of three-eighths(!) of an inch iron to project out one and a 
half (1t) inch, a-nd inserted in uprights two (2) inches. Bands and spindles to be gal
vanized. 

Adopted May 31, 1876. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Qua1·te1·maste.r-General, B1:t. Major-General, U. S. A. 

Three poles constitute a set for a commou tent (one ridge and two uprights). 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Am nded February 8, 1 79. 
Quartermaster-General, Bvt .. Major-General, U. B. A. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMA TER-GENEHAL' 0I<'FICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TENT SLIPS. 

M_at(·ri~l.-To ~ mad . of birch, ·herry, or ?ther clm~e-grained snitaule wood. 
lltmen /J1011JJ.-1' or ho. tntal t ntH: Lenp:th, s1x (H) in ·heH · width at ends about one 

and a halt: (1~) in hes; thi ·ku' . , oue (1) inch The end~ to be ucatly I:onuclccl off 
a~d th Hl' to ~) tla._t, ,,~ ·ept at ·enter, where the lip !'hall be turned to seven
el bth (i) of anmch Ill dram t •r. Tll' boles on in a ·h en.d to be one-half (t) inch 
in diam ·ter aud ·l anly b r d. ' ' 

or wall t •nt : L n ,.th :fiv (5) illches · ize of holes, three-eighths (f) of au inch 
in cliaruet ·r. In all oth r r p t to h< th~ amc a abovl'. 

For 'ibl •y t<•nt with wall: To h tlt> am a for wall tent.. 
Adopt ·d F bruary 17, 1 9. 

M. C. MEIG, 
Qua?·tennaste?·-General, Brl. Majo1·-General, U. . A. 
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W'AR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TRUMPETS. 

For all foot troops-To be the same as standard sample brass t.rumpet "F," two 
(2) coil, and with two (2) mouth-pieces. When complete, with mouth-piece in, to 
weigh about twelve and a half (12t) ounces, and to measure about sixteen (16) inches 
in length, and about four and a half ( 4t) inches in width at center. Diameter of bell 
to be abont four and a half ( 4t) inches. 
, For all mounted troops-To be the '' F" trumpet, as described above, with the addi

tion of a detachable" C" crook. The crook to weigh about three and a half (3~) 
ounces, and to occupy a space, as bent, of about ten (10) by three and a half (3t) inches. 
Length complete, about nineteen (19) inches. 

Adopted February 15, 1879. 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Qua'rtermaster-General, Bvt. Major·-General, U. S. A. 

E.-Slatemen't showing quantity of clothing issued to the Nat·ional Home for Disabled Volun
teers, under the act of January 23, 1tl7!3, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

Requisition of January 21,1878, 1,821 suits of clothing, at $22.03 per suit. $40,116 63 
Requisition of January 13, 187H, 1,684 suits of clothing, at $22.03 per suit. 37,098 52 

Total ... _ .......................••••.•••....•........... ·.. . • • • . . 77, 215 15 
Issued on account : 

35 pa.irs sewed boots, at $1.30t ...••. ...• ...•.. ••... .... $45 62 
9pairspegged boots, at$1.24t ..•••. ..••.............. 1120 
1 pair shoes, at 82-!- cents.. . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 82-!-

491 pairs trousers, at $1.92! ...••....••..... . .... ---- .... 943 95 
22;143 great-coat~, at $2.40 ... _ ... ____ ....•... ____ ... _.. . . . . 53, 143 20 

8 uniform jackets, at 46t cents ...........••. ·----·.... 3 72 
111 uniform coats, at 89 cents.................... ....•• 98 79 

93 campaign hats, at 8! cents ................ ; • .. . . . . . • 8 14 
971 sack coats and blouses (lined), at SOt cents........... 778 74 

1,474 blouses (unlined), at 49t cents....................... 732 09 
---- 55, 766 27 

Balance in favor of the Home .................... ~. • . . . . • . • . • • • • . 21, 448 88 
Respectfully submitted. 

J. D. BINGHAM, 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Deputy Quartermaster- Geneml, U. · S. A.. 

Washington, D. C., Septe'rnber 18, 1879. 

F.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued by the Qu,m·
termaster's Departnwnt to certain Indians, also the money value of the a1·ticles du~ing the 
fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1879. 

Date. To whom issued. .Articles. Price . .Amount. 

1878. 
Oct. 25 .AW,ciJ:e~~dian prisoners, .Fort Wingate, 234 bedsacks .......... $1 51 $353 34 

--- $353 34 
28 Chiefs N ez Percesindians at Fort Leaven-

I 
88 camp-kettles ....... 44 38 73 

worth, Kans. 
102 mess-pans ......... 20 20 40 
45 axes .. .............. 73 32 85 
20 axe-helves .......... 16 3 20 

1879. --- 95 18 
Feb. 3 Bannock Indians at Fort Keogh, Mont ... 15 wool blankets ...... 4 25 63 75 

--- 63 75 
Mar. 6 Indian prisoners at Fort Boise, Idaho ..... 5 wool blankets ....... 4 25 21 25 

5 shirts . ............•.. 1 28 6 40 
5 pairs drawers ........ 61 3 05 

--- 30 70 
.Apr. :M "White Swan," Nez Perces Indian, at 1 forage cap ........... 61 61 

Fort Benton, Mont. 
1 pair trousers .••.•••. 1 25 1 25 ' 2 shirts ............... 57 114 
2 pairs stockings .••.•. 24 48 
1 pair shoes ........... 1 63 1 63 
1 wool blanket ........ 3 35 3 35 

--- 8 46 
19W 
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F.-Statement showing articles of clothing, 9"c.-Continued. 

Date. To whom issued. Articles. Price. Amount. 

1879 . 
.Tune 11 Ponca Indian pr.isoners at Fort Omaha, 9 great-coats .. .. .... . . $5 33 $47 97 

Nebr. 
9 sack coats, lined .. ... 
9 pairs trousers, foot .. 
9 flannel shirts ...... .. 
9 pairs stockings •..... 
9 pairs shoes .... ~ ..... 

2 13 19 17 
1 25 11 25 
1 23 11 07 

24 2 16 
1 63 14 67 

$106 29 

Total......................................................................... 657.72 

Accounts for the f~regoing articles have been presented to the Interior Department for payment. 

Respectfully submitted. 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D . 0., September 18, 1879. 

.T. D. BINGHAM, 
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 

G.-Statement showing a1·ticles of clothing, camp and gan·ison equipage tw·ned over to the 
Milita1·y P1·ison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for iss·ue to prisoners, during the fiscal year 
encling June 30, 1879. . . 

Uniform hats, oldpattern..... . •... .•.. ........ .... .•••••.... .... .••. •... .... 834 
Grea't-coats...... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 
Uniform jackets, cavalry, privates, old pattern ................................ 1, 348 
Uniform jacket, cavalry, musicians, old pattern.............................. 1 

~~~~ ;~~~~' =~~d: = = = : =:: :: :::::::: :::::::: :::: : :: : :::: :: :: : = :::: : = : ::: :: :: i5~ 
Blouses, lined .......................... ·...................................... 155 
Blouses, unlined ................................................. . J.... ....... 43 
Trousers, mounted, made, prs...... . . . • . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 143 
Trousers, mounted, unmade, prs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • .. . • . . 15 
Trousers, foot, made, prs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 121 
Trousers, foot, unmaiie, prs ....................................... _ ....... ,. 419 

!!l:~![~~j[j:Jrp~~·ttlllliiiii;ittl!!i!lllll!llllliilli!llll!ill!llil!!!!! ~:~~~ 
.Axes .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. . • • • • • 50 

~~~:lv~~~:~::·.~:~:~ ~::::~::·.::::: :::::::::::: ::::~:::::::::~::::: :::::::::: 1i6 
R gimentalletter-books ............ _ •.....•..•.•... _ •... _ ......... ; . . . . . . . . . 2 
Regimental <lescripti ve books ........................................ _. . . . . . . ~ 
Regimental index books ....................... _ •••.•.. ___ ... __ ...... _. . . . • . . 6 

~~~~~~~.:.~~~~~:~~~~jj\\::\j:\ij::~~::~~~jjjjj~~:)j~jj)jjj)~~~jfiiii 3~~ 
crubb~ng-brushes (rubb,e,:).. .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... 2 
ern b lnng-brush handles • r •• ••••••••• -. - ••• -- ••••••• - - ••••••• - •••••••• - ••• - - 5 

X ar<l ky.blue kersey ................••••..... _ .................... _ .... _. _ _ 95-H· 
ti.ma.t d value of above articles .....•.••••.••...•••.••.•••••••.. _.. . . $7, 059 72 

E pootfully ubmitted. 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

, Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
wAR DpjPAR.-TMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GE~i'ER.A.I/8 OFFICE, 

Washington, D. c., September 18, 1 79. 
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H.-Statement showing nnmber of tents issned by the Quartermaster's Depm·tment for the 
t·el:iej of yellow-fever suffm·ers dU?·i.ug the fiscal yec~r encling June 30, 1879, also money 
valne of same. 

Date of order. City t.o which sent. 

1878. 

Tents. 

§ 
§ 
0 
0 

Value. 

1ugusg~ and 24 Memphis, Tenn . . . . . . .. .. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . 1, ~~~ $~ ~~ $li, ~g~ ~~ 

i~~~!t 21 : :::::: ~~~~~~~~~~ls~~~~: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: 200 8 93 1: 786 00 

~:~i:~~:~ ~i:::: ij~!~f(t:b!ln~,- i;~: :·.~: ~::::: ·.·.::::::::: :~:: ..... i' -----~~ . 5~ ~~ z~g ~~ 
October 3... . . ... Chattanooga, Tenn .............. . .......•.... _ .. _._ .. _· __ 70 ___ 8_93 ____ 6_2<>_-1_0 

Total . . . . . . . ............................... - ....... -- ... - . 1, 795 ..... ---.. 16, 084 43 

RPspectfully submitted. 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

Deputy Quat·terntaster-Gmteral, U.S. A. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., September 18, 1879. 

I.-Copy of correspondence 1·egm·ding the mamifactttre of clothing by the Na1•y Department 
acco1·ding to the system prevailing at the Ph-iladelphia depot of the Qnat·tm·tnastm·'s Depart
ment. 

SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL, 
Philadelphia, June 24, 1879. 

MY DEAR GEJ'\"'ERAL: Paymaste-r-General Cutter, of the Navy, has s"nt me a very 
kind letter. I have had a copy made of it, and beg leave to inclose it. It seems that 
the Navy is satisfied that our work is "good," and are willing to follow in our wake. 

• • • • • ~ * 
Most respectfully, yours, 

General M. C. MEIGS, 
J .. :r .. RODGERS. 

(Juartermaster-General, Bvt. Major-Geneml, U. S. A. 

NAVY :BEPAUTMENT-~ 
BUREAU OF PR0.YlSIONS A:ND CLOTHIN:G; 

Wa.sllinaton, D. C., June·23-, .. ,1879. 
MY DEAR SIR: Now that the Bureau of Provisi'0ns and Clothing of the Navy De

partment is successfully under way iu the manuf.aetu.:r;e of clothing for use in the Navy, 
I must express my grateful thanks for the kindc<msideratio~ shown me ~nd my assist
ants by yourself at the Schuylkill Arsenall ~t Philcydel:J?hia. The informati0n relative 
to all points in the purchase of material and the ins.pectum of the same1 the cutting out 
of garments and preparing them for the seamstresses, &c., as practiced at the Schuyl
kilJ Ar::;enal under your immediate direction. and supervision, governed me entirely iiL 
making my own arrangements, aml I have followed your manner m ever-y particular,. 
perfectly satisfied that I could not improve. on, your plans ancl metoo<it. 

In my re11ort to the Secretary of tlle Navy I ' expressed my il'lil.ebtedness. to you for· 
the in1ormatjon so freely given, and· I' hope, ~puld any improvement i'n th(;} machinery.· 
or jn tho manner of cutting, o.r in ha.v.ing 'the garments made up;. suggest itself to you,. 
that you will do me the favor t~ communicate the same .. tn me,, giving me the benefit; 
of your practical experience. 

Very respectfully and truly., y.aurs, 
GEO. F, CUTTER,, 

Paynwstm·-General, U.S.N., Chief of Bnrearw. of l?t'{>Viaions. and Clothing .. 
Capt. JOHN F. RODGER£, . 

Assistant Qum·termast~,. 7l.. K A., &httyllcill At·seru.t.~) .. l?hil.a.delphia., Pa. 

Official copy. 
J. D. BINGIIAM, 

Deputy Quartet"maB~r-General, U. S . .A. 
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K.-Copy of con·espondence regarding the rna.mtjactu1·e of materials for clothing of % instead 
· of .ft of a ya·rd w·ide. 

vV AR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, October 26, 1878. 
CAPTAIN: Mr. S. J. Sohns, the contractor for shirting-flannel at Philadelphia and 

Jeffersonville, says ''that there are only one to a thousand -lt-looms as compared with 
l-looms in the United States, and that to confine the competition for blue-flannels, anit 
also for kerseys, to~. is to very much limit the competition; that, except in cutting 
large capes for overcoats, manufacturers think there it:~ no advantage in -!t goods over 1-. 
This is important. Formerly we made bToad cloths ~md used broad kersey; but the 
foreign manufacturers have, by competition, ruined the broad-cloth manufacturers in 
the United States, and the broadlooms have been got rid of." 

You are requested to inquire into this subject with care, and forward a full report to 
this office. 

Mr. Sqhns further says that in the last birlding he offered%, but his offer was rejected 
for want of width, and that his bid, if accepted, would have saved about $3,000 to 
the United States. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Capt. JOHN F. RODGERS, 

M. C. MEIGS, 
Q1.tarterrnaster-General, B1·evet Major-General, U.S . .A. 

Military Storekeeper, U.S . .A., Philadelphia., Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA DEPOT OF THE QUARTERMAST1£R'S DEPARTMENT, 
Ph-iladelphia, December 9, 1878. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge th\:) receipt of your letter of the 26th 
October, directing. me to inquire into the subject of allowing the product of i -looms 
to enter into competition with that of ~-looms in the supplying of Army woolen fabrics . 

From all the information I have been able to obtain upon the subject, it appears that 
the use of broad looms has largely increased in this country of late years, and t.hat of 
the narrow or t looms has correspondingly diminished. 

I have written for exact statistical information on this point to such sources as would 
be likely to have it, but their replies have been so long delayed that I have decided to 
report without them. Should they give such additional light upon the subject as it 
would be useful to have, I shall make a supplementary report. 

There can be no disadvantage in using % dark-blue (blouse) flannel; it can be as 
readily and economically cut as the -!t article, but I would not recommend that any 
but -!t kerseys and cloths be purchased. There are a sufficient number of broad-loom 
mills in the country to afford all the competition that could be desired. 

The shirting-flannels are now made t wide. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain and Mil·itary StoTelceeper, U. S. A. 

Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
Qum·termaster-Geneml, U.S. A., Washington, D. C. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., December 16, 1878. 

CAPTAIN: Your letter of the 9th instant relative to ! and -!t looms has been received . 
The Quartermaster-General d.ir cts me to request you to state the reasons why t 

cloth and ker e~ are bet~ r suited to ~he wants of the Quartermaster's Department than 
the ! ; also to IS: ve particular showm~ that the number oft looms has increased and 
of the ! dimim hed in thiB country of late years. 

Very re pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

Deputy Quarte1'ma8ter-General, U. S . .A. 
Capt. J OIIN F. RODGER , 

Military Storekeeper U. S • .A., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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PHILADELPHIA DEPOT OF THE QUARTERMASTER'S DJ<jPARTMENT, 
Philadelphia, Feb1·uary 3, 1879. 

GENERAL: In compliance with your instructions of December 16, 1878, directing me 
to give reasons for thinking that the broad loom (-!1- ) is better suited to the wants of 
the Quartermaster's Department than the narrow! loom, and to give particulars show
ing that the number of -!i- looms has increased and "tihat of the ! has diminished in this 
country, I have the honor to report as follows: · 

One of the laro-est manufacturers of looms in this countrv says: "There is now a 
greater proporti~n of broad to narrow looms used in making heavy woolens in the 
United States than at any period of its history. Very few narrow looms are now made 
for heavy woolens; nine-tenths of the looms ordered are broad." Another large man
ufacturer of looms says that his "orders for broad looms are greatly in excess of those 
for narrow"; and that for the last fifteen or twenty years the broad loom bas been 
gradually, lmt with acceleration, taking the place of the narrow. During the same 
period (fifteen or twenty years) the competition between the manufacturers of heavy 
woolen fabrics in this country and abroad has been very great, and the United States 
bas been able to hold its own only by the use of the broad loom. The demand for 
this loom has con equently been very great. It is a noticeable fact that in nearly all 
of the large woolen mills in operation tlu·oughout this country, particularly those of 
modern construction, having labor-sa.ving and automatic appliances, and where the 
product is heavy and therefore of a. costly character, the broad loom is in use. Take, 
for instance, the "Middlesex Company" of Lowell, Mass. This mil~ is one of the 
largest and best in the United States. It makes beavers, coatings, flannels, police 
and yacht cloths, and other heavy fabrics of a character similar to those used in the 
Army. 

It uses two hundred and twenty-eight broad looms, and but one narrow; the latter is 
probably a pattern loom. The "Washington Mill," also of Lowell, is similar to the 
"Middlese~." It has 383 broad looms. "The New Albany(Ind.) 'VoolenMillt:>," now 
under contract with the department for. dark-bhl.e flannel, uses 140 looms, the greater 
number of which are broad. This mill makes several grades of goods. The higher 
grades (our flannel is one of them) are made upon the broad looms; the lower and 
cheaper fabrics are woven upon the narrow. If the narrow be equally good with the 
broad, why should this ;mill use the latter for its higher-priced products? The super
intendent of this mill, an excellent manager, is unqualified in his belief in the supe
riority of the broad over the narrow loom for heavy and costly woolens. "The Con
shohocken (Pa.) Woolen Mills" (George & James A. Bullock, proprietors) made dur
ing the l.ate war large quantities of cloth, kersey, and flannel for the Army, often being 
the lowest bidders at a time when ~- goods were accepted . • This mill uses 63 broad 
looms. 

For all or nearly all cotton fabrics, for mixed cotton and woolen goods, for cheap 
woolen goods, and for fine and light weight woolen flannels, cassimeres, and checks, 
the narrow (!) loom is, perhaps, the best. (The "Tremont Cotton Mill" of Lowell 
uses 2,300 narrow and no broad looms.) For shirting flannel, present standard, which 
has a cotton warp, and 25 per cent. of cotton in the :filling, the narrow loom is as good, 
if not better, than the broarl, and I would not advise any qhange. Paradoxically a 
stronger and heavier cloth can be made upon a narrow loom than upon a broad one, 
as the filling can be driven up closer upon the former, there being less vibration, owing 
to the fact that the distance traveled by the shuttle is but half as great. While this 
may be said for the narrow loom, it is not to be understood as denying to the broad 
the capacity to make its prodnct sufficiently strong for all purposes of durability aud 
wear. A manufacturer tells me that it is possible to use a greater proportion of shoddy 
upon the narrow than on the broad loom, for the thread used in filling being only half 
the lens-th of that 'upon the broad loom the tensile strength can be proportionally 
lcssenea. I do not altogether accept this theory. 

Throughout the country, particularly in the non-progressive manufacturing districts, 
the small, old-fashione1l woolen mills use the narrow looms. For small contracts, or 
when time is of but little consequence, these mills can possibly compete with the 
newer broad-loom concerns. In 1857 the broad loom was greatly improved, and a 
higher degree of velocity obtained for the shut.tle, which now makes from 75 to 80 
picks per minute. Prior to that time only 45 to 50 picks per minute were possible. 
The narrow loom gives from 90 to 95, aud, in some instances, 100 to 120 picks per min
ute. There is, therefore, about 30 per cent. more cloth woven in a minute on a broad 
than on a narrow loom. The cost of the broad loom is as four to three; that is, the 
former cost $400, and the latter $300. The cost of labor proportionately is 2i cents 
per yard for 11arrow aud 4 cents for broad. The superficial space required is relatively 
the same. The product of the broadloom is, as a general thing, evener than that of the 
narrow. This largely explains why the manufacturers of such fabrics as cloths, kerseys 
and outside-wear :flannels prefer the broad looms, and why the use of the narrow i~ 
usually confined to the cheaper and lighter articles of woolen goods, a large propor
tion of which is made in the small old-fashioned mills. To advertise for t cloths or 
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outside flannels would only be an invitation to narrow-loom weavers to divert their 
machinery from its legitimate calling to attempt that which is better and more 
cheaply done by the broad loom. 

Formerly, when garments were cut in single suits, the! cloths were more popular 
with retailers and tailors than the l>roadcloths of these days. In this epoch of ma
chinery, as applied to the manufacture of clothing, large operators prefer aml demand 
the ~ cloth as more · economical and desiral>le. There is relatively less waste (but 
two instead of four selvages), and a greater likelihood of uniformity of color. I 
have never seen a cutter who did not unhesitatingly pronounce in favor of the -!t 
material as more economical, and more likely to be uniform in color. 

The Quartermaster's Department is a large. manufacturer, and, in my opinion, is the 
gainer in calling for the product of the broad loom, particularly when heavy material 
is required. 

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 

Captain and Milita1·y St01·ekeeper, U. S . A.. 
Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 

Quarterrnaster-Geneml, U. S . .d ., Washington, D. C. 

Official copy : 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

Dep·uty Qua1·tm·master-GeneTal, U. S. A . . 
L.-ExtTact f1·om the annual 'report of Capt. John F. Rodgers, Militm·y Stot·elceeper, U. S. 

A ., at the Philadelphia depot of the Quartermc,ster's Depa1·tment, fo1: the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1879. 

• 
PHILADELPHIA DEPOT OF THE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, 

Philadelphia, June 30, 1879. 
GENIJ:RAL: * * * During the past year I have continued the system of inspec

tions of materials and articles of clothjng in process of manufacture at the various es
tablishments where contractors were at work, and the result has been useful and sat
isfactory to all parties concerned. It is the only reliable mode of obtaining a thorough 
knowledge of raw materials and the character of machinery and labor cmplQyed. In 
this way contractors are 1\cpt vigilant and ca.reful in the uiscbarge of their obligations, 
and their character and that of their factories thoroughly ascertained. It is impor
tant, in my opinion, that these visits ~:;hould bcof frequent occurrence while contracts 
are in force. Business during the past year bas been so dull and umeHal>le, commer
cially, that manufacturers and dealers h[tve sought eagerly for contracts under the 
goTermnent and at very low prices. There has ne\er beeu a time since I have been 
in the ATmy when such unremit~in&' care and watchfulness bas uee.n necessary. Con
tractors, jn many instances, have filled their contracts at a loss, and the t emptation 
to offer inferior articles bas often appeareu. I believe, however, that, as a general 
rule, they have been filled faithfully. 

I have heard lmt few complaints of the clothing ancl equipage issue<l during the 
p~st y a1·. On the contrary, this office is in possession qfmaoycomplimcntary notices 
of the steady improvement in t,he quality and workmunsl1ip of the clothing now is
sn d. The system of inspection in use at this depot has been adopted by the Navy 
Department a;ud l>y the Marine Corps, and the houoraule Secretary of the Navy has 
lately authonzccl and established a manufacturing department for tbat arm of the 
service of a simHar character to that of the Quartermaster's Department, U.S. A. The 
State ~f Pennsylvania, in clothing its National Guard, requested the honoral>le Secre
tary of Vl a_r ~o allow the matmial to be inspPcted at this depot, and it wa~:; done under 
my Sll:J! rv1s10n. The Adjutant-General of tlte State, in his annual report, alludes in 
flatienng terms to tlte satisfactory manner in which this service was performed. 

* * lf lf * ~ lf 

I have the honor to remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant, 
JOHN P . RODGERS, 

Captain and Militm·y Ston;keepcr, U. S . .A. 
Brig. G n . M. C. fEIG , 

Quartm·mast01·-Gencral, U. S. A.., Washington, D. C. 

111):-n::>m ial xtract : 
J. . BI 'GII.Ai\I, 

Deputy Quartermaate1'-Geneml, U. S. A.. 
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M.-.Staternent of 1·etuTns of clothing, carnp ancl garrison equipctge, 1·eceived and examined, 
ancl of lettm·s 1·eceived and written, d·u.ring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1t:579. 

Number ofreturns on hand June 30, 1878 .................................. .. 
Number of returns received during the :fiscal year ........................... . 

1,139 
3,908 

Total ...... _ ............ _ .............•• .".... . . . . .. . . . . • . • . .. . . • . . . . . 5, 047 
Number of returns examined during the :fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 3, 928 

Number of returns on hand for examination June 30, 1879...... ...... ........ 1,119 

Number of letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts, and to inspec-
tion reports and boards of survey . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 3, 753 

Number of letters received pertaining to purchase, manufacture, and issue of 
clothing and equipage.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 1, 996 

Total................................................................ 5, 749 

Number of letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts, ancl to inspec-
tion reports and boards of survey .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . • • . .. . . . . . .. .. 7, 616 

Number of letters written pertaining to purchase, manufacture, and issue of 
clothing and equipage.. . . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. • • . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . • .. . • • • .. 2, 734 

Total..... . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . . • 10, 350 
Respectfully submitted. 

J. D. BINGHAM, 
Depnty Quartm·master-Geneml, U . .S. A. 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .Septmnber 18, 1879. 

N.-Statmnent of the cler·ical .force employed in the clothing and eq1tipage branch of the 
Quartermaster-General's Office du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

~ 
ui .... .n <l) 

] ·r;, .... 
0 

p,. .0 

6 0 d 
0 H ----

11 2 1 
11 2 1 8~ ~~: ~~~k ~} ~ ~~:: i~~~: :: ~: : :::: ~ ~: :::: :: ~ ~:::::: : : : : :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: 

. In addition to this force, one copyi~t was employed during the whole year in copy
mg old records. 

~espectfully submitted. 
J. D. BINGHAM, 

Deputy Qua1·termastm·-General, U . .S. A. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., September 18, 1879. 

No. 5.-Anmtal report of Lieut. Ool. Henry G. Hodges, Deputy Q~tarter
master-General, United States Army, of the operations of this office per
taining to transportation, indebted railroads, regular and miscellaneous 
Sltpplies, and miscellaneous claims, during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1879. 

W.A.R DEP.A.RTMEN1', 
Qu.A.RTERM.A.STER-GENER.AL'S OFFICE, 

.Washington, D. 0., September-, 1879. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to submit the following report of the 

operations of this office pertaining to transportation, and indebted rail
roads, regular ancl miscellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous claims 
iur~ng the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 : ' 
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TRANSPORTATION. 

Fifty-nine thousand one hundred and seventy-seven persons, 4,921 
beasts, and 120,440 tons of materia,} were transported by rail, water, 
wagon, and stage, under the Q..irection and supervision of the Quarter
master's Department during the fiscal year. 

The total cost, as reported by officers for . this service, aggregates 
$2,215,968.05; $499,206.90 being for the transportation of persons, and 
$1,716,761.15 for transportation of beasts and material. . 

The following were the larger movements of troops during the year, 
with the average length of the march or movement in each case : 

First Cavalry, Company D, from Department of California to Depart
ment of the Columbia, 1,005 miles. 

Fourth Artillery, Companies A and D, from Department of the Colum
bia to Department of California, 788 miles. 

Eighth Infantry, Companies A, B, C, D, E, G, I, and K, from Depart
ment of Arizona tD Department of California, 1,234 miles. 

Tenth Infant:r:y, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
I, and K, from Department of Texas to Department of the East, 1,935 
miles. 

Twelfth Infantry, Companies B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K, from 
Department of California to Department of Arizona, 1,268 miles. 

Eighteenth Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, 
H, I, and K, from Department of the South to Department of Dakota, 
2,424 miles. 

Twenty-second Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G, H, I, and K, from Department of the East to Department of the 
Missouri and Texas. (St{ttement marked B.) 

With reference to the movements of the Tenth, Eighteenth, and 
Twenty-second Infantry, I have the honor to invite your attention to the 
economy in the cost of these movements, effected by the judicious ex
citement of competition among transportation companies by quarter
masters. 

The Tenth Infantry, consisting of 359 persons, with their baggage, 
accoutrements, and stores, was transported from the military posts it 
garrisoned in the interior of Texas, an~ on the Rio Grande, and dis
tributed among the various posts on the lakes, an average distance of 
1,935 miles, at a cost of $7,893.75 ; or about $22 per man. 

The Eighteenth Infantry, consisting of 367 persons, with baggage, &c., 
was transported from Atlanta, Ga., to Bismarck, Dak., 1,617 miles, all 
rail, for $15,G45.23 ; or about $42.50 per man. From Bismarck, the regi
ment was transported to Fort Assinaboine, Dak., 807 miles, by water 
and wagon, for $10,062.43, in all, 2,424 miles, for $25,707.66; or $70 per 
man. 

The Twenty-second Infantry, 438 persons, with baggage, &c., was 
trans~ort d from the military posts on the lakes, to the various military 
po t 1n the J?epartment of. Texas, to which the regiment was assigned, 
an average d1 tance, by rail and wagon, of 1,62!) miles, for $11,357.:14; 
r about 26 per man. 
The route involdng the lea t land-grant railroad travel bid the low

e. throu ()'h ca h rate. · hich were much le , than would have been 
p ida tariff rat , ~ft r u ~t~ction of .the proportion earned by the 
1 n , land· errant rallr ad~:S, If tho. e route had been taken and which 
w .r ·on d rabl 1 s than half-tariff rate. without land-g~ant deduc
t ion, by any route which could have been selected. 
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RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 

Puring the year the Quartermaster's Department moved by rail29, 710 
persons, 3, 7 58 beasts, and 57,866 tons of material, and for this service an 
expenditure of the appropriation for Army transportation is reported by 
disbursing quartermasters of $271,379.34, for transportation of persons, 
and of $330,157.19 for the transportation of live stock and freight. Total 
$601,436.53. 

Settlements for military transportation over the bonded Pacific rail
roads, are not now made out of the appropriations of the Quartermaster's 
Department, and since 187 4 no payments have been made out of such 
appropriations for transportation over land-grant railroads. The value 
of this service over the Pacific roads . during the past year was about 
$700,000, and over the land-grant roads, the estimated value at full tar
iff rates of the respective roads was $225,000; at 66! per cent. of these 
rates which was paid to land-grant railroads prior to the law of 1874, 
forbidding payment, the amount would be $150,000; thus, the total esti
mated worth of the transportation furnished by railroad companies on 
account of the Quartermaster's Department during the year ending June 
30, 1879, was $1,451,436.53. 

The requests of the Quartermaster's Department upon raill"oads for 
through transportation at through rates are generally complied with, 
but a number of land-grant railroads and their immediate connections 
have refused, because the laws prohibiting payments for military trans
portation over land-grant railroads are still on the statute book unre
pealed, notwithstanding the decision of the Sup_reme Court, settling the 
principle that they are entitled to some compensation for such service. 

Thus, a traveler paying cash can purchase a through ticket at reduced 
rates, which will transport him over many roads and to almost any point 
on the continent, while the Quartermaster's Department is in some cases 
constrained by existing law to issue separate requests to each line form
ing a through connection, and to settle on those requests at the high 
local rates of each separate road, instead of the reduced through rates 
offered by railroads, in combination, to the public. 

To exemplify the motives actuating these recusant railroads: A land
grant railroad which is refused payment for military transportation over 
its own line of road, is naturally unwilling to accept a request cove~ing 
transportation over other roads, for, by so doing, it must pay from its 
own coffers for the transportation over the other roads, receiving in 
return from the Quartermaster's Department tpe exact amount so paid, 
thus consuming time and labor an<l using its money apparently without 
recompense or consideration. · 

On the other hand, a railroad connecting with a land-grant railroad 
is unwilling to accept a request covering transportation over its land
grant connection, because it thereby assumes the liability for the cost 
of that transportation, notwithstanding the fact that the Quartermaster's 
Department cannoi pay for it. 

The Quartermaster-General on November 23, 1878, addressed the pres
idents of all the prominent railroads of the country with the view of 
having all ticket agents instructed to receive transportation requests 
of the Quartermaster's Department, for through transportation involv
ing the use of several roads, and furnish tickets thereon in all cases 
where such tickets are on sale between the points stated on the requests, 
settlements to be made by the Quartermaster's Department on the re
quests at the through r~tes for the through transportation, excepting 
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where a land-grant railroad should form a portion of the through line, 
in which case, certificates of the money value of such service and of its 
nonpayment are issued by the department in lieu of cash payments, 
which certificates, it was suggested, could in settlements between rail
roads be used for the land-grant transportation, in lieu of the cash di
visions of the through rates. 

The railroad companies were informed that such instructions if issued 
by all the roads would tend to secure uniformity in the system of pro
viding military transportation throughout the country, would save the 
United States the additional cost involved in ~he issue of separate re
quests for local transportation to ach line forming a through connec
tion, and would prevent unnecessary clerical labor, and annoying 
changes of cars by officers and others traveling on public business. 

The responses from the railroad companies all evinced a desire to ac
cede to the requests of the Quartermaster-General. Eighty-seven rail
roads including the most prominent, replied by stating unconditionally 
that the instructions requested would be issued to their ticket agents. 
Ten railroad companies reported the refusal of their land-grant connec
tions to accept certificates of service from the Quartermaster's Depart
ment in lieu of cash payments, and consequently their inability to issue 
through tickets for· the Quartermaster's Department, unless by actually 
paying money to such connections. Five land-grant railroads replieu 
with a refusal; fourteen land-grant railroads made no reply at all. 

The result of the correspondence was, on the whole, gratifying and 
advantageous to the department, but it is clear that the department 
cannot get the full benefits of through rates until the present laws 
prohibiting payments to land-grant railroads for military transportation 
are modified or repealed altogether, and a definite per centum of what 
is due those roads specified and allowed, as was the case before the pas
sage of the laws prohibiting payment altogether. 

The Supreme Court having decided that the roads are entitled to some 
compensation, it only remains to fix by law or agreement the per centum to 
be paid the companies, and to be withheld, and it seems, under the de
cision refP.rred to, no more than right to the government and the roads 
that this be done at an early date. 

As a general thing it may be stated that the high local rates with de
ductions for land-grant paid for such through transportation, are found 
in many cases to equal and even exceed the through rates, with no de
duction for land-grant. 

The system of transportation in use in the Quartermaster's Depart
ment i found well adapted to the proper settlement of railroad accounts 
for the transportation of public property, provision being made for the 
enforcement of all laws relating to government transportation over 
bonded and land-grant railroads, and also over other roads at the best 
rate and in the be t manner possible. 

This y tern ha attracted the attention of the officers of the several 
btrreau of the Trea ury Departm nt, the Navy Department, thP. Inter
ior Depa:tment, and the ~mith onian Institution, and they have asked 
and o tamed fr m the WarD partment authority to avail themselves 
of th offici.al aid of .ffic r of the Quarterma ter's Department in the 
tran p rtati n of th IT property. Considerable quantities of stores are 
tt~rned v r to the uan: rma t .r's Department, and tran portation pro
Tid under t~e anthony giVen, the account incurred being paid 

y h re pect1ve d partm nt t which, after examination in this office, 
they are tran mitted for s ttl ment. 
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1'HE BONDED PACIFIC RAILROADS AND THEIR ACCOUNTS FOR 1\fiLI
TARY TRANSPORTA~ION. 

The Pacific railroads which received aid in United States bonds, with 
their branches and leased lines, are still considered su~ject to the pro- ~ 
visions of section 5260 Revised Statutes, directing the withholdment by 
the Secretary of the Treasury of all payments on account of transpor
tation over their respective roarls. 

Under the provisions of the act of Congress of May 7, 1878 (U. S. 
Stat., chap. 96, section 27), establishing a sinking fund for the liquida
tion of the debts of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads to 
the United States, one-half of the compensation for military transpor-

. tation performed by those roads on and after July 1, 1878, is carried to 
the credit of the said sinking fund ; the other half is applied to the 
liquidation of the interest paid by the United States upon the bonds is
sued in behalf of the said roads. 

In the deficiciency appropriation law of March 3, 1879 (Public No: 
86), the following provision is made: 

That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the Union Pacific, Central Pacific, 
·Kansas Pacific, Western Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Companies 
respectively, for :services which have been or ma.y be hereafter performed for the gov
ernment for transportation of the Army and transportation of the mails, the Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized to make such entries upon the l>ooks of the 
department as 'tvill carry to the credit of said companies the amounts so earned or to 
be earned by them during each fiscal year and '"ithheld under the provisions of section 
fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised Statutes and of the act of Congress 
approved May seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight : Pt·ovided, that this shall 
not authorize the expenditure of any money fi·om the Treasury nor change the method 
now provided by law for the auditing of such claims against th,e government: Pt·ovided 
j u?·thcr, that this paragraph shall not be so construed as to be a disposition of any 
moneys due or to become due to or from said companies respectively, or to in any way 
affect their rights or duties or the rights or duties of the United States under existing 
laws, it being only intended hereby to enable the proper accounting officers to state 
on tbe books of the Treasury the accounts between the government and said compa-
nies respect.ively. • · 

The honorable the Secretary of War, and the accounting officers of 
the Treasury have decided that the effect of this provision of law is 
to reJease' the appropriations for Army transportation from any charges 
on account of transportation over the railroads named, and the amounts 
found due are not taken from those appropriations as was done prior to 
the law of March 3, 1879. 

This law, so interpreted, operates so as to close and settle adjusted 
accounts of these roads not previously settled, because the Army trans
portation appropriation applicable had been expended for other legiti
mate purposes. 

Ihe following statement indicates the amounts of such outstanding 
accounts so settled: 

Union Central Kansas Sioux 
Period of service. Pacific. Pacific. Pacific. City and Total 

Pacific. 

Prior to July 1, 1871 . . _ . - - . .. - - - . . __ . $72 30 ........ R ....... $1,086 45 $47 00 $1, 205 75 
Year ending June 30, 1872 . -· __ .... _ .. 18 95 --- ···· ····· 16 21 ----··---- -- 35 16 
Y ear nding June 30, 1873. ___ -· .. ___ . 315,822 28 $47,601 66 86,369 40 2, 914 69 452,708 03 
Year endingJune30, 1 74. _____ ·--· -. 11,780 63 58 89 551 38 .. .................... 12,390 90 
Yea1· ending June30, 1875 ... _. _ .. _ ... 182, 913 32 20, 806 86 16, 565 99 ...................... 220,286 17 
Year ending June 30.1876 . _____ . _. __ . 51, 895 31 53, 215 01 101, 098 45 .................... 206,208 77 
Year ending June 30, 1877 .. __ ... _ .... 5, 819 30 292 12 55, 303 94 ....................... 61,415 36 
Year ending June 30, 1878 ... __ ... __ .. 467,331 03 59,793 51 · ···· -- ----- ....................... 527,124 54 
Year ending June 30,1879 . -·. _ . . ___ .. 101,390 30 138 00 150 00 ................. 101,678 30 

Total..·-._ ... --_-·.·----. ___ -· 1, 137, 043 42 181, 906 05 261, 141 82 2, 961 69 1, 583, 052 98 
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The following statement indicates the amounts of all other outstand
ing accounts of these railroad companies for military transportation 
.which will also be closed and settled and passed to the credit of the 
roads under the provisions of the law of March 3, 1879: 

Period of service. Union· 
Pacific. 

Central 
Pacific. 

Year ending .June 30, 1873 . -- . . -.... . ....... ... . ..... - .. .. .. .. .. .. $961 55 
Y ear ending .Ttme 30,1874 ..... . ............ ...... .. . $3,041 06 18, 371 73 
Year ending .June 30, 1875.... .. ...................... 9, 224 27 16, 637 51 
Y ear ending.June30,1876 ............................ 12,735 86 12,084 52 
Y ear ending .rune 30, 1877 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 11, 626 59 23, 472 39 
Y earending.June30,1878 ......................... 67,329 88 104,960 08 
Year ending.June30,1879 .. .... ..... ................. 68,765 58 134,443 97 

Kansas 

I 
Total. Pacific. 

.. .......... . . .. $961 55 
------ -· --- - 21,412 79 

$242 .82 26,104 60 
..................... 24,820 38 

74 73 35, 173 71 
----------- · 172,289 96 
--------- --- 203,209 55 

317 551 483,972 54 
1----------------:--------:--------

Total. ......................................... 172,723 24 1 310,93175 1 

The total amounts paid for military transportation over these roads 
from the date when they were first opened for traffic up to the close of 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, may be stated as follows: 

,g ~'+-< ~.g~-'t 
· ~ 

oo 
Q .-o"" ~~-+'>..., 
.s -Bg ~~Wo 
"<:$ ;a;... . ~ ..... P:~.~ 
'Cl oa:>""' 

Names of companies. ;...'0 <0 ~~'<:!&) p. Q~OO 

"" ...,;:::"' ..., oj~§ ..,_ 

§ s rtlc<l- § ~[:: -t;, 3 ~.-o I» 
0 ~§'d o-g~g "l s ~;:::errf?J?:l 0 ..q <1..01-:> • E-1 

Union Pacific ............ .- ........... $1, 690, 034 44 $1, 690, 034 62 $3, 230, 201 57 $6, 610, 270 63 
Central Pacific .. ..... ........ . ... .... 223, 517 45 223, 517 43 505, 198 33 952, 233 21 
Kansas Pacific ..... .. ............... 880, 341 07 880, 341 08 525, 684 34 2, 286, 366 49 
Sioux City and Pacific .... .... ...... 4, 403 89 4, 403 90 20, 681 33 29,489 12 

Total ..... ....... .............. 2, 798, 296 85 2, 798, 297 03 4, 281, 765 57 9, 878, 359 45 

One hundred and forty-six thousand nine hundred and forty-three dol
lars and forty cents of the amount withheld from the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company, being for services subsequent to July 1, .1878, has 
been applied as directed by the act of Congress of May 7, 1878. Of this 
amount, $45,553.10 was paid out of the Army transportation appropri
ation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1879; the accounts being settled 
be!or_e the passage of the law of March 3, 1879, releasing that appro: 
pnatwn from such charges, and the remainder, $101,300.30, was settled 
under the law of March 3, 1879, without expenditure of Army trans
portation funds. 

The following is a statement of the transportation service performed 
by the Pacific railroads for the department during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1879: 

Names of companies. 

~,;, §~ 
'+-<. 

<D~ 0§ 
p.~ ..... ~ ......... 

~.;J-d Cl.).p 0..., . 
;... "<:$ rc1!jrd <lJw.S Q;)CI.)ol) 

..O""+< >:: b~..., ..o ..... 
~.§ 8. Soo ~·.-1;...., 

pCDP. oe-=> 
~ ~ P-i'+-< p. 

6, 556 1, 088 44,370 129 
2, 688 112 2, 906,734 
1, 081 558 4,487, 419 

161 28 3 3, 300 

g:~J~a~~~~ ~ ~: :~:::: :::::: ~::::: :::: : ~ : ~: :::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::. 
Kan. n. Pacific . ......... . . ..... .. .. . .. ....... ........ . ......... . .. . 
'ioux City and Pacific ............ .......... ............. ... . ...... .. 

Total . .. •... .... . ... .. .... . . ... . .............................. . 10,486 1, 786 1 52, 147, 5 2 
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The cost of this service may be stated as follows: 

Names of companies. 

I 

Union Pacific . ...... . ........................ $149, 562 35 
Central Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62, 009 31 
Kansas Pacific . . .. . ..............••..... . ................. . 

' $66, 146 63 
72,434 66 

Sioux City and Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ......... . .. . 

$2-!8, 234 42 
20, 556 03 

100, 000 00 
3, 000 00 

301 

Tota,I. 

$463,943 40 
155, 000 00 
100,000 00 

3, 000 00 
1---------1----------:---------:---------

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211, 571 66 188, 581 29 I 371, 790 45 I 721, 943 40 

The following is a statement of all unsettled accounts of these com
panies which were at the close of the fiscal year under adjustment in 
this office and the Treasury Department : 

Names of companies. 

UnionPacific ........ . ....... .. ............................ . 
Central Pacific ............ . ...... . ........................ . 
Kansas Pacific . . .... ... ... . ..... . ...... . .. . ....... . . · .. . .... . 

TotaL ... . ........... . ....... . . . .... . ................. , 

In Quarter
In Treasury. master-Gen

eral's Office. 

$19,777 67 
138, 513 19 

317 55 

158, 608 41 

152, 945 57 
172, f18 56 

325,364 13 

LAND-GRANT RAILROAD ACCOUNTS. 

Total. 

172, 723 24 
310,931 75 

317 55 

483,972 54 

The sundry civil appropriation law of March 3, 1879, contained the fol
lowing provision : 

For the payment of arrears of Army transportation due such land-grant railroads 
as have not r eceived aid in government bonds, as compensation was withheld from 
under the acts of June sixteenth and twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy
four, and March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, to be adjusted by the proper 
accounting-officers in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court in cases 
decided under the said acts, to be paid as other Army transportation, but in no event 
shall more than .fifty per cent. of the full amount allowed by the Quartermaster-Gen
eral be paid unt il the decision of the Court of Claims be~had in each case, three hun
dred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

The phraseology of this provision of law not being clearly understood, 
the Quartermaster-General submitted it for ·the interpretation of the 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury. The correspondence, including 
the decision of the Second Comptroller, is appended, marked C. 

It is thought that the premises of Mr. Thomas's opinion, which ap
pears in that correspondence, are not quite accurate. No land-grant 
railroad is known by this office to have agreed to do the work of trans
portation" without charge," except thoRe of which the law expressly 
required such free service. 

The forty-one railroads named in Mr. Thomas's brief, which are· de
cided to be entitled to receive payment out of the appropriation of 
$300,000 in the act of March 3, 1879, are those to which grants of land 
were made on the condition, substantially, "that said railroads shall 
be and remain public high ways for the use of the Government of the 
United States, free from all toll or other charge upon the transporta
tation of any property or troops of the United States." 
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Prior to the prohibitory law of ~June 16, 1874, the War Department 
bad paid these roads for service done by its employes and cars and 
engines two-thirds of tariff rates, reserving the remainder as a fair de
duction for the use of their respective railroads, and these settlements 
were, so far as known .to this office, agreed to and accepted by the rail
road companies. 

Congress, however, by the acts of June 16, 1874, and subsequent acts, 
prohibited any payment whatever to these roads by the Quartermaster's 
Department, and remanded them to the courts to recover their clues. 

The decision of the Supreme Court, to which a test case was appealed, 
sustains the practice of the department before the passage of the pro
hibitory laws, by announcing-

That the government, under the land-grant laws, is entitled only to the free use of 
the railroad-not to the equipment, rolling-stock, &c,_:and that it is not entitled to 
have its troops and property transported by the companies over their respective rail
ro~ds free of charge; that the companies are entitled to compensation for u.ll tru.ns
portu.tiou performed by them, respectively, of troops and property of the government, 
subject to a fair deduction for the use of their respective railroads. 

The following is a statement of land-grant railroad accounts :filed in 
the Quartermaster-General's Office, settlement of which has been re
quested under the provisions of the sundry civil law of March a, 1879, 
showing their number, amount, and status on June 30, 1879: 

Accounts as ~x~dine\ ad- Disallowed and A. waiting exam-
rendered at full JUS fe~·e~n~o r e- returned to ination in 

Names of railroad companies. 
tariff rates. Treasury for railroad com- Quartermaster-

settlement. panics. General's Office. 

No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. 

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 20 
Saint l'aul and Sioux City.......... 6 
South and Nort.h Alabama ......... 14 
Mobile and Ohio........ .. .. . .. .. . 17 
minois Central .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 28 
Lake uperior and MisRissippi . . . . 10 
Morgan's Louisiana and Texas . . .. 3 
Saint Paul and Duluth ............. 10 
Western Railroad of Minnesota.. .. 22 
Mobi~e and Montgomery........... 7 
Atcluson, Topeka and Santa Fe .... 45 
~icar:o ~nd N?rthwestem.. .. . .. . . 5 

est \Vrsconsm................... 2 
Lea> nwortb, Lawrence and Gal-

vestun .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 3 
Chicago, Rock Islanll aml Pacific.. 3 
Alabama ancl Chattanooga.. . . . . . . 2 
.A tL·mtic, Gulf and West Inc:lla · 

Transit .................. ..... .. . 
NortlHm Pac·ific (operating West-

m l ail road of Minnesota) . . . . . . 1 
Chicafo' ]~ul'lin~-ton nnd Quincy . . . 2 

M~~~u~~~~~ifi~l~l- ~~~1-i~~-~:: ::: :::: ~ 
Bmlington and Missouri River . . . . 3 
Hannibnl an(l ,"aint Jos ph . . . . . . . . 7 
Vicksl>mg aml ~1eridian... ........ 3 
Prn~mcola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Missouri, Kansas anll 'r xas (for 

th Iissouri l':u:ifi") ........... . 
, lma, Rom aml Dalton .......... . 

$22,380 90 
25, 800 97 
8, 654 96 

17, 048 00 
65,975 68 
46, 162 ilO 

2, 617 63 
0, 084 27 

12,411 71 
4, 059 71 

293, 046 12 
25,648 94 
18, !J96 18 

1, 06115 
67,489 84 

2, 396 35 

14 $16, 011 89 $131 62 5 $6, 187 65 
6 24, 948 76 ............................... . 
9 2, 928 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 5, 726 66 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 17, 048 00 
10 40, 025 10 3 1, 138 00 15 24,717 28 
10 46, 197 68 .............................. .. 

3 2,449 12 .... ...... ........ ............ .. 
10 8, 979 47 .. . .... ........... ............ .. 
17 6, 765 99 ................ 5 5,646 ~3 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4, 059 71 
17 230,283 30 ................ 28 62, 75:! 03 
3 7, 869 20 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 17,760 25 
2 18,978 24 .. .. ........................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1, 061 15 
3 67,487 84 .............. ................. . 

2, 396 35 

568 40 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 568 40 

1, 267 78 
26,000 61 

105 52 
17,933 85 

3, 565 73 
3, 314 76 

607 !)6 
3,114 !)9 

4, 216 81 
2, 003 71 

1 1, 207 78 ............................... . 

.. ~ ... ~~·- ~~~. ~~. :: :: :: :::::: :: :: · · i · · · · · · · io5 ·52 
--~- --~~~-~~~-~~- :::: :::::::::::: "3' ""3:565'73 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 7 3, 314 76 
.. .. .. .. .. . . ... . .. .. . . ... . . . .. .. 3 607 96 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 3,114 99 

4, 216 81 .................... -- ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 2, 093 71 

AggrPgat of allowanc . by the 
Qnart(·rma!!t<'l··G<•u!'ral' in ...................... 522,032 24 

Ag:-rr gat f fl cdu ·tion hy ·Jeri-
cal corr(·Ctions in th Quart r- 1 

1 

1 
mast r-G n raJ's Offic ............................... 

1 
1, 586 1)9 

TotaL- -- ---- . - .. -- .. -- . - -- -.2 -2-4-~; -6-o--,-624_8_3_, _11_1_J· -5-23-,-6-18-93-J:-4-1--1,-2-69-62_ ,_1_09-,,--1-60-,-7--36_2_8 
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Eight accounts of the Missouri R.iver, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad 
(heretofore treated as land-grant), amounting to $23,660.46, have been 
filed in this office, with claim that, as the roa,d has been decided not 
land-grant by the honorable the Secretary of the Interior, under the 
law of March 3, 1877, payment of full tariff rates should be made for 
military transportation out of regular Army transportation appropria
tions. 

The Second Comptroller of the Treasury, in opinion July 7, 1879, has 
decided that payments may be made for transportation furnished by 
said railroad subsequent to May 25, 1877. · 
Fifty per centum of the gross amount at tariff charges of the land-grant 
· railroad accounts referred by this office to the Treasury·up to June 30, 

1879, payable from the $300,000 appropriated by the sundry civil law 
of March 3, 1879, is, as shown by foregoing statement .............•.. - $261,016 12 

:Fifty per centum of the amount of the accounts awaiting adjustment in 
this office is._ .. _. _ .........••. . .. __ .. . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 80, 368 14 

Payments have · already been made out of the appropriation, by the 
Treasury, ot accounts not included in the foregoing statement, which 
had been referred to the Treasury by this office prior to the sundry civil 
law of March 3, 1879, as follows: 

Northern Pacific Railroad .. : ....••.. _ ........•.. _ ...•... _.. . . . . . . . • . • . . 21, 051 69 
Missouri Pacific ... __ .. _ .•....................•............•.....••... _ 3, 533 10 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad ..••... _ •••.. _______ . _ . ____ . . . 37tl 16 
Estimate of 50 per centum of amount of unpaid accounts at the Treasury 

not included in the foregoing statement ____ . ____ ... ___ .. _ ~- _ .. ___ .. _. 35, 000 00 
Estimate of 50 per centum of unpaid accounts still in the hands of the 

railroad companies .. _ ..... __ ...•.....•.•.... __ ........ 
7

••• • • • • • • • • • • 48, 652 79 

Total estimate of 50 per centum of land-grant railroad accounts 
accrued up to June 30, 1879 .........•................•.•....... 450,000 00 

The amount appropriated to pay them is ...•.......................... _ 300, 000 00 

Deficit, indicating the additional. amount required to settle out
standing land-grant railroad accounts, on the basis of 50 per 
centum of tariff rates for service up to J nne 30, 1879 .... _... . . . . 150, 000 00 

A number of land-grant railroads have derived no benefit from this 
appropriation of $300,000, as it was exhausted before their accounts 
were reached in due course. 

Justice to the forty-one land-grant railroads involved, and a due re
gard to the interests of the Quartermaster's Department, would seem to 
demand the repeal of the laws prohibiting payments for their services 
in transporting troops and supplies. 

A return to the practice of reserving some portion and paying the 
balance of the value of the transportation performed by them for the 
Quartermaster's Department, which worked well, and which in most if 
not all cases was satisfactory to the railroad companies, will, it is hoped, 
be authorized and directed by Congress. 

It is believed that this method, compared with the others which have 
been suggested, will be found the most just solution of the difficulties 
surrounding the case. . 

The views of this office on the subject are set forth in Senate Ex. 
Doc. No. 28, Forty-fifth Congress, second session (parts 1 and 2), printed 
as an appendix to this report, marked D. 

A simple fixed reduction of one-third the rates charged the public 
seems reasonable and just as the measure of the value of the use to the 
government of the railroad as a highway, and after careful study of the 
questions involved, it is believed to be as correct a ratio of reduction as 
can be devised under the circumstances. It is eminently practicable, 
and if adopted by Congress would, it is believed, settle the matter to 
the satisfaction ultimate y of all parties concerned. 
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An appropriation of $300,000 would settle nearly if not quite all out
standing land-grant railroad accounts on a basis of two-thirds of taritl:' 
rates. 

A repeal of the prohibitory laws of June 16 and 22, 1874, and March 
3, 1875, with direction to pay 66! per cent. of rates paid by the public 
for such transportation, would, it is believed, authorize payment there
after out of the regular Army transportation appropriation. 

The following railroads which received grants of land on the condi
tion that the companies owning or operating them" shall at all times 
transport the troops and property of the United States free of all cost, 
charge, or expense to the United States," have always been considered 
as bound to furnish transportation free to the United States, as unam
biguously provided in the conditions quoted, to wit: 

Names of companies. From- To- Miles. 

1. California and Ore~n (Cen- Junction with Central Pa- Southern boundary of Incomplete. 
tral Pacific, Oregon ivision). cific. Oregon. 

2 Chica~o, Milwaukee and Has~ings, Minn ........... Western boundary of the Incomplete. 
Saint aul (Hastings and Da- State. 
kota Division) Mhmesota. 

3. Little Rock and Fort Smith, Little Rock, Ark .......... Fort Smith, Ark .......... 168.35 
Arkansas. 

4. Memphis and Little Rock, Mississippi River, oppo- Little Rock ..... -- ....... . 135 
Arkansas site Memphis. 

5. Michi~n Central (Saginaw Amboy, Mich.·----· ...... Stmits of Mackinac ....... Incomplete. 
and ackinaw Division) 
Michigan.* 

Southern boundary of 6. Missouri, Kansas and Texas, Junction City .. ___ ........ 182. 56 
Kansas. Kansas, and to Fort 

Smith, wherotheindian 

7. Oregon and California, Ore- Portland, Oreg .. .......... 
title is extinguished. 

Incomplete. Sou thorn boundary of the 

8. %~!thern Minnesota, Minne-
State. 

Mississipbi River, ,pppo- Western boundary of the Incomplete. 
sota. site La rosse, Wis. State. 

9. Saint Louis, Iron Mountain Mississippi River, oppo- Texas State boundary at 395 
and Southern (Missouri and site Cairo, TIL, via .l:'o£- Texarkana. 
Kansas). lar Bluff, Mo., and Litt e 

Rock, Ark. 

*Constructed and in operation as a land-grant railroad only from Lansing to Bay City, Mich., thence 
northward. That portion of the road from Jackson to Lansing is not a land-grant road. 

WAGON .A.ND STAGE TR..A.NSPORTA'l'ION. 

The Quartermaster's Department transported by wagon, including 
contractors' trains, teams hired for :special services, and public teams, 
32,53!) tons of military stores. The cost of this service as reported by 
disbt~rsing quartermasters was $858,142.56. 

Thrrty-one contracts for wagon transportation, made by officers ofthe 
Quartermaster's Department, were received at this office during the 
year, an abstract of which, showing names of contractors, routes of sup
ply, and rates of contracts, accompanies this report, marked E. 

'.rhree tho~. and two hundred and eighty-five passengers and 48,061 
poun , ?f mpitary stores and extra baggage were transpm-ted by stage 
under direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the year, at a 
co of 76,747.12. 

W .A.TER TRANSPORTATION. 

uring the :fi cal y ar th re were carried by water, for the department, 
26,18.;/ p r on , 1,163 b a t , and 30,011 tons of material, at a cost of 

679,641. 4. 
Thi ervice was rendered by vessels belonging to established com-
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mercial lines, by contract, and by vessels owned and chartered by the 
United States. 

Six contracts for water transportation, made by officers of the Quar
termaster's Department, were received at this office during the year, 
an abstract of which accompanies this report, marked F. 

The following named vessels owned by the War Department have 
been in service of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal 
year, viz: Steamer Henry Smith, in New York Harbor; propeller Ord
nance, employed by Ordna~ceDepartment in New York Harbor; steam
tug Atlantic, in New York Harbor 1 propeller General McPherson, in 
San Francisco Harbor; steam-launch General Jesup, employed at Fort 
.Adamj, R. I.; steam-launch Thayer, in Boston Harbor; steam-launch 
lVIonroe, employed at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam-launch General Greene, 
employed at Fort McHenry, lVId.; steam-launch Hamilton, employed at 
Washington, D·. C., and David's Island, New York Harbor; steam-launch 
Barrancas, employed at Fort Barrancas, Fla.; steamboat General Sher
man, employed on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers; schooner
Matchless, employed at Key West, Fla. 

The total cost of running and maintaining these vessels during the· 
year was $104,305.28. 

The steam-launch Hamilton being no longer required at Washington,. 
D. C., was transferred,. August 1, 1878, to David's Island, New York 
Harbor, for service at the principal depot, general recruiting service, . 
United States Army. · · 

Owing to the removal of the headquarters Department of the East, 
and Military Division of the Atlantic, from New York City to Governor's 
Island, New York Harbor, it was deemed necessary to purchase a steamer 
for the purpose of keeping up communication between the island and' 
the city. The steamer Atlantic, built by the Atlantic Iron Works, of 
Boston, Mass., was accordingly purchased for that service on October 
15, 1878, by Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. 
S. A., Chief Quartermaster Military Division· of the Atlantic, from 
Abisha Miller of Boston, Mass., for $12,000. · 

Before the purcha,se was completed an examination of her woodwork 
and hull was made by the United States local inspectors of steam-Yes
sels and the assistant naval constructor at the navy-yard, Boston, who 
reported he-r sound, of excellent material, and wanting no other repairs 
than p~int or copper to make her in perfect condition for any service 
for which she is adapted. (Statement marked G.) 

Her tonnage is 60.31 tons, custom-house measurement; length over 
all, 83 feet; breadth over all, 18 feet; draught loaded·, 8 feet 9 inches. 

Her hull is built of well-seasoned white oak frame and planking, cop
per fastened below the water-line, galvanized above, with two tree-nails 
in each frame wedged inside and out, and sheathed with yellow metaL 

Engine, vertical dir~ct acting, 22-inch diameter of cylinder, 18-inch. 
length of stroke, with independent cut-off. Tubular boiler, 7 feet 6 in
ches in diameter, and 12 feet 6 inches in length. 

Rate of speed from 10 to 13 knots an hour. Daily consumption of 
fuel about one and one-half tons of coal. 

The average number of trips made daily by this vessel is 33, and the 
average number of passengers carried daily is 472. 

After her purchase, some necessary alterations to adapt her to the 
service in which she is employed were made upon her, at a cost of 
$1,865.56, making her total cost $13,865.56. 

According to the reports received from officers, there have been seven
teen vessels of different kinds employed at various times under cha.rter, 

20w 
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·as the necessities of the service required, during the year, at an expense 
of $32,462.81, a statement of which accompanies this report, marked H. 

The total amount reported by officers of the department to have been 
expended on account of water transportation during the fiscal yeat is 
$567,021.28. 

The total amount of outstanding indebtedness for water transporta
tion on the 30th of June, 1879, is reported to be $112,620.56. 

TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS AND CLAIMS. 

One thousand five hu.ndred and twenty-three accounts and claims, 
.amounting to $1,814,587 .21, were adjusted in the transportation ~ranch 
of this office during the year; of these, 1,343, amounting to $1,340,510.19, 
were referred to the proper bureau or officer for settlement; 143, 
amounting to $422,631.18, were unfavoraLly reported upon and rejec
tion recommended to Secretary of War or accounting officers; and 37, 
amounting to $51,445.81, were suspended for additional evidence; 276, 
amounting to $548,060.56, were at the close of the fiscal year awaiting 
·action or under adjustment. 

INDEBTED RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

At the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, there were five 
-railroad companies whose names were borne on the list of indebted rail-
-road companies hereinafter referred to, that had not paid their indebted-
:ness to the United States for property purchased in 1865 and 1866, under 
·Executive orders, or whose indebtedness had not been <lompromised and 
settled under the several acts of Congress passed for their relief. The 
·amount due from these five companies was stated to be $1,892,677 .11. 
·One of the compani.es, the Nashville and Northwestern, whose debt was 
-$908,550.27, has been transferred from the list of indebted companies to 
the list of companies whose debts have been paid in full, compromised 
and settled under the acts of Congress of March 3, 1871, February 27,_ 
1.875, and March 3, 1877, or who are insolvent, and, as stated in my last 
annual report, is now reported in the monthly and annual statements as 
·insolvent, so that there are now but four railroad companies whose debts 
·are collectable. Deducting the debt of this company, $9081>50.27, from 
the tot<~l indebtedness, $1,892,677.11, and .it leaves $984,126.84 as the 
.amount of the debts of the four companies on June 30, 1878. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, the interest and charges 
against these four companies amounted to $42,591.49 ; the payments in 
-military transportation were $243.57., leaving unpaid July 1, 1879, 

1,026,474.76. 
In addition to these payments, I received on account of the indebted

·ne of the Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company, in postal dues, 
$16,S97.98,and of theN a hville and Northwestern Railroad Company, in 
·military tran portation, 112.20. No payments were made in money by 
·any f he e companie . 

t the la t e. i_ n of the Forty-fifth Congress, to wit, on March 3, 
·1 70, ~n appropnati_ n f 00,000 was made to pay for military tran -
p rtat1 over c rta1n land-grant railroads. The act provided that only 
-o p r en u of the amount 'lue any one ~ailroad company, as found 
b T h Qnarterma t r- eneral, hould be paid. Under thi law the ac
e nnting officer of the Trea ury have audited accounts of the Mobile 
an · hio \.ailroad mpany, and have allowed thereon $14,445.94; 

; -J;h :re is also -due the McMinn ville and Manchester Railroad Company, for 
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postal services, the sum of $5,054.'37, making a total of $19,500.31, whic-h 
will be placed to the credit of these companies when it has been received 
by this department. 

Other services have be~n rendered by the Mobile and Ohio Railroad 
Company in transporting troops and property of the United States, for 

·which it is entitled to compensation under its bond and under the decis
ion of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the .Atch
ison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company, but which cannot be 
allowed and placed to the credit of the company under existing laws. 

In my last annual report I stated that there was due from the Post
Office Department for postal services on theN ashville and Northwestern 

·Railroad the sum of $55,581.92, which had been assigned to the Quar
termaster's Department in part payment of the indebtedness of that 
company, but which could not be paid for want of an appropriation by 
Congress; that I had been informed that this amount would be reported 

· to Congress by the Treasury Department as a balance due for carrying 
the mails, and an appropriation asked to pay it. No appropriation was 
made by the last Congress to pay the amount; it is, therefore, still un
paid, and I recommend that special effort be made, by submitting to 
Congress at its next session such communication as may be thought 
advisable, to secure the necessary appropriation. . 

I am informed by the .Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Of6.ce De
partment that the account with the railroad company for the senrice 
cannot be closed on the books of that office until an appropriation to pay 
it has been made and the amount has been paid to the party entitled 
to receive it. The indebted company cannot be credited on the books 
of this office with the amount until the money or its equivalent-a. war
rant on the Treasury for it.r-has been received; so that the boo)rs of both 
offices, and, consequently, the account with the railroad company in 
both offices, must remain open and unsettled until the appropriation 
bas been made and the amount paid to the proper party. .As no money 
is taken out of the Treasury, the amount being simply transferred from 
one fund to another-first, from the general fund to the appropriations 
for the Post-Office Department, and second, by warrant on the Treasurer 
of the United States by the Post-Office Department, in favor of the 
Quartermaster's Department, by which it is restored to the general 
fund-I cannot imagine that there can be any objection to apwopri
ating the sum asked for. If anything in addition is needed to show the 
necessity for making the appropriation, it is found when we consider 
that it is a sum needed to liquidate an indebtedness incurred by the 
United States for carrying the mails, about which there is no dispute or 
question-an indebtedness admitted and certified to by the proper 

. accounting officer of the Treasury Department. The objection to a spe
cific appropriation can be met)>y passing a law which will authorize the 
Postmaster-General to adjust and settle the account for services ren
dered by the railroad company in carrying the mails, and to draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer of the United States for whatever sum he may 
find to be due for such services, without specifying the amount in the law, 
as was done in the case of the Western and .Atlantic :Railroad of 
Georgia, by the act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., 402, chap. 119), when the 
Secretary of War was directed to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of 
the United States for a sum that amounted to $119,038.58. Such a law 
will enable the department to close the accounts, and will prevent the 
future payment of the amount to the railroad company when those who 
are familiar with the matter are no longer in the employ of the govern-... 
ment. 
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Efforts which have for a number of years been made to secure the 
passage of ala w directing the Secretary of War to reopen the settlements 
which have been made with those railioad companies that have paid 
their debts in full, and to refund to them a portion of the money received 
by the United States, estimated by this office to be about .$1,043,000, or 
33~ per cent. of the amount received, were renewed by the railroad com
panies at the last session of the Forty-fifth Congress, but no definite 
action was taken. · 

At the extra session of the Forty -sixth Congress a bill was prepared 
and introduced for the same purpose, but no action was had upon it be
yond consideration by the committee to which it was referred. 

The views of the Quartermaster-General on the subject of reopening 
the accounts have been fully set forth in his communications to the 
Secretary of War of Apri126, 1876. (See Senate Ex. Doc. No. 57, Forty
fourth Congress, first session, pages 7 to 15 inclusive, and of January 
24, 1879, pages 17, 18, and 19 of the Congressional Record for February 
9, 1879, No. 44.) 

Accompanying this report is a table marked I, showing the original 
indebtedness of each company; the interest that has accrued thereon; 
the charges on account of expenses and overpayments; the increase or 
decrease of the debt of each company during the year; the payments 
made during the year; the total payments to June 30, 1879, and the 
balance unpaid. It also gives the names of those companies whose debts 
have been paid in full, or have been compromised and settled under the 
acts of March 3, 1871, February 27, 1875, and March 3, 1877, showing 
the amounts for which they were compromised; the amount unpaid at 
date of compromise; the amount refunded to the State of Georgia on 
account of the debt of the Western and Atlantic Railroad, under the 
act of March 3, 1877; and the names of those companies that are in
solvent, and therefore unable to pay their debts, with the amount due 
from each. 

During the fiscal year I received from these indebted railroad com
panies, in postal dues, the sum of $16,897.98, which has been deposited 
in the Treasury of the United States according to law, and credited to 
the company making the payment. 

REGULAR .A.ND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 

Animals.-The following statement shows the number of horses and 
mule purchased in the several military departments, and at general and 
other depots, during the fiscal year; also their total cost and average 
cot: 

Cavalry and artillery horses. 

Where purchased. Total cost. 

~~~~~~l!~~ij;i ::::::::::~:::::::~lli!!i!il}1l1[!!ll\!\l .... ;!, ... ~i!!. ~- .l! 
ain Louis Depot, Missouri.--- -- ---------- .............•.•••. --......... 346 28, 009 20 83 55 

Total. ..•...••••..•.•••••..•.•••.•..........•• ••.... .•....... -...•.. 1,686' 15ii~j9262 
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Mules and team-horses pu1·chased. 

Mules. Horses. 

Where purchased. ~ <D ~ <D 

~J)~ <D b.C 

! Total cost. ! Total co.st. ~~ 
<DO <Do 
P.<:J ~0 ~ 

Department of the East....................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 8 $1,545 00 $193 12 
Departmen.t of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 $19, 950 00 $107 25 .......•••••.•......•..•.. 
Department of the Platte . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 4, 215 00 102 80 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ...... . 
Department <>f California. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 8, 050 00 171 27 ......................... . 
Department of the Columbia.................. 71 -9, 880 93 139 16 .......••••............•.. 
Department of Arizona . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 12 l, 400 00 116 66 1 100 00 100 00 
New York Depot, New York . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8 l, 050 00 1.31 25 23 4, 390 00 190 87 
Washington Depot,DistrictofColumbia...... 1 170 GO 170 00 6 1.050 00 175 00 

~::~?~~~:{i~~;~~~~i~~::::::::::::::- ::::::::,:::::::::::: :::::::: ···-r · ·---~~f~~- ·-~~f~g 
SaintLouisDepot, Missouri .•••.•.•.•••.•••.. · 1,123 , 112,247 30 99 95 4,526 00 129 31 

TotaL ..•....•.... . _ ...•...•.••......... J:" 489 156, 963 23 1.05 41 ~ 12, 486 m)rJ:58 05 

The following is a, tabular statement of the sales of public animals in 
the diff-erent departments and at the general and other depots, showing 
number sold and amount realized: 

Horses. Mules. Oxen. Total. 

Department or depot. 

1 
-----------1---1-----1--:1-----1------------

Department of the East ...... . 
Department of the So nth ..... . 
Department of Dakota ....... . 
Department of the Missomi .. . 
Department of the Platte ..... . 
Department of Texas ... ...... . 
Deprurtment of California ..... . 
Department of the Columbia .. 
Department of Arizona . ...... . 
Department of West .Point ... . 
NewYGrk Depot, N.Y . ..... . . 
Washington Depot, D. C ...... . 

45 
1 

214 
271 
287 
326 

$1,675 50 
42 00 

10,874 44 
9, 208 35 

14,600 67 
8, 882 73 
1,121 00 
4, 018 05 
4, 967 66 

3 
9 

73 
132 

1)5 
92 
1.3 
20 
93 

2 
l 

$65 OG 
347 10 

2, 568 81 
4,163 13 
4.116 76 
1; 987 58 

296 00 
466 25 

3, 320 90 
55 50 
36 00 

1 $10 50 

4 72 5D 

48 
10 

288 
403 
382 
41S 

$1,740 50 
389 10 

13,4.53 75 
13,371 50 
18,717 43 
10, 870 31 
1, 417 00 
4, 484 30 
8, 361 oa 

Jeffersonville Depot, Ind ..... . 

28 
335 
165 

6 
3 
3 
1 ' 

236 50 
618 00 

.9.8" 50 
2400 2 41 50 ···- .•••••.• 

41 
355 
262 

8 
4 
3 
3 

292 00 
{)54 0() 

98 50 
S5 -5{) 

Willets· Point, New York Har-
bor ........•................• 3 62 70 

I 

a 62 7@ 
J efierson Barra.eks, Mo •.••.••. 3'7 1. 215 90 37 1, 215 9(! 

Total .................... 1,725 57, 646 00 """"535 17, 464 55 -5 !8300 2,2651 75, 193"55 

SUMMARY. 

The following is a summary of the number of animals purchased, sold, 
died, &c., during the fiscal year, and remaining on hand at its close: 

On han.d, purchaeed, &c. Horses. Mules. Oxen.. 

--------------------------------------------------- -----------------
~~r~:~~~~!. ~~ -1~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::: 
Taken up, &c •..........................••..•••....••.•....•.....•........ 

11,375 
1, 765 

538 

9, 688 
1. 489 

147 

59 
~ 
1 

Total tiQ be aeeoU2lted for........................................... . 13, 678 11, 324 62 

rr*·~~i ~i~i~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~:~ ~::: ::::: ~:::: ~=:~::: ::::: :~ ~~:~: ::::: ~:::: :~:: :· 1

• ~~ i~~ ___ .. _ ~; 
Totahold., died, &.e ....••...•.......•...•.......•............••.... ~~-19 

On.b.andJ"une 30,187g .....•••••••••••.•••••..••.•••••••••••• ~............ 10,990 10,031 -43 
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FUEL, FORAGE, AND STRAW. 

The iss1.1es of forage and straw during the fiscal year were as follows: 
Corn, 628,268 bushels; oats, 952,473 bushels; hay, 53,078 tons; straw,, 
2,462 tons; barley, 180,529 bushels; bran, 51,934 bushels; todde!, 140 
tons. 

The issues of fuel during the same period were, hard wood, 42,096 _ 
cords; soft wood, 71,582 cords; anthracite coal, 19,131_ tons; bitumin
ous coal, 16,279 tons. 

CONTRACTS. 

There were filed in this office and examined during the fiscal year 
878 contracts, as follows : 627, embracing 22,433,568 pounds of corn, 
21,121,828 pounds of oats, 11,652,000 pounds of barley, 995,640 pou"!lds 
of bran, 125,149,194 pounds of hay, 7,108,479 pounds of straw, 132,837 
cords of wood, 70,614,7 40 pounds of coal, and 81,000 pounds of charcoal; 
59 contracts for such quantities of fuel, forage, and straw as might be 
required; 17 for work upon national cemeteries; 4 7 for clothing, camp
and garrison equipage; 10 for horses and mules; 6 for harness ; 37 for 
transportation; 20 for buildings ; 1 for stationery; 6 for Army wagons 
and ambulance wagons; 14 for miscellaneous services, and 34 contracts 
of lease. 

ESTIMATES AND REQUISITIONS. 

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requi
sitions have been received and acted upon during the :fiscal year as fol
lows: 
From Military Division of the Atlantic __ ••. _. _ .• _ .•••.••••.•••••.•.•.••••••..•• 193 
From Mnitary Division of the Missouri. •••.•• __ .. ____ •.•••••... _ .........••• _. . 315 
From Military Division of the Pacific ...•.......•.••••.•••••............ _-....... 53 
From Department of West Point . . . • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 12 
From New York Depot ....•....•.•••••••••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••. _.... . • 3 
From Philadelphia Depot .•••••••••••••• . •.••••... _ ..•••••••..•... _........ •• . • 33 
From Jeffersonville Dep{)t • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • 9 
From Washington Depot . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 27 
From San Ji'ranciscoDepot.... ..•... .••••• •..•.• •••••• •••••. .... ...••• .•.•....• 4 
From miscellaneous sources ..••••...••••• _. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . 156 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••.•••••••••••••.•••••••• 805 

WAGONS, .A.M:BULANCES, AND HARNESS. 

There were purchased during the year 281 six-mule Army wagons, 215 
tw -hor e and four-horse or mule wagons, 72 spring wago:q.s, 50 ambu
lance wagon , and 6 miscellaneous wagons, trucks, and drays. Of these, 
there were purchased under contract, after inviting proposals, 200 six
mule rmy wagon , at $89.90 each1 from the Studebaker Brothers Manu
facturing Company, of South Bend, Ind., contract dated September 16, 
1 7 ; 25 six-mule Army wagon , at $200 each, from Henry M. Black, of 

an Francisco, al., contract dat d March 26, 1879; 100 two-horse and 
~ liT-h r e or mul wagon , at 3.00 each, from Wil on Childs & Co., 
of hilad lphia, Pa., ·ontr t dated January 15, 1879; 'roo two-hor e 
and £ liT-hor or mul ' ag n , at 84.00 ea h, from the Kansas Manu
fa ~urinO' mpany, of L av nworth, Kan ., contract dated January 1 , 
1 7 ; 15 wo-hor e and £ ur-hor or mule waO'on , at 200 each, from 

nr;y: f. lack, of an Franci co, Cal., contract dated March 26, 1 79 ; 
prmg wag n , Dougherty pattern, at 165 each, from Wilson, hilds 

... C ., f Philadelphia, a., contract dated September 9, 1878; 25 pring 
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· wagons, Dougherty pattern, at $149.50 each, from the Kansas Manu
facturing Company, of Leavenworth, Kans., contract dated June 25, 
1879; and 50 ambulance wagons, Army pattern, at $174.50 each, from 
the Kansas Manufacturing Company, of Leavenworth, Kans., contract 
dated September 25, 1878. 

Forty-one spring wagons were furnished to posts and depots during 
the year. 

There were purchased during the year, under contract, after adver
tisement, 175 sets six-mule Army-wagon harness, from M. O'Brien & Co., 
of Carthage, Mo. (contract dated September 30, 1878), at $57.10 per set, 
and 100 sets four-mule ambulance harness, from B. S. Richards, of 
Leavenworth, Kans. (contract dated Sept~mber 25, 1878), at $52 per set. 

TRAVEAUX. 

Upon the recommendation of the Army Equipment Board, convened 
in this city ·by Special Orders No. 244, Headquarters of the Army, Ad
jutant-General's Office, dated November 11, 1878, approved by the Sec
retary of War February 26,1879,150 traveaux (100 for sick and wounded 
transport, and 50 for freight · transport), designed by Surg. Charles R. 
Greenleaf, U. S. A., who submitted a model with drawings and specifi
cations thereof to the board, were manufactured at Philadelphia, Pa., 
with the necessary harness therefor, under orders from this office of 
March 11, 1879, to the depot quartermaster in that city, and, with the 
exception of two of each kind retained as samples, have been distributed 
for trial. Specifications thereof are appended hereto, (K.) 

The cost of these traveaux a}ld harness was as follows : 

For sick and wounded transport, each ..••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••..••••••.• 
For freight transport, each .......•.....••••.••••••.•.••• .. .•••••....•.•.••• 
For harness, per set ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••........••.••••••.•.• -- • - •• ~ 

FUEL. 

$12 25 
13 25 
6 50 

A test of fuels has been carried on at this office during the year, with 
the view of preparing and publishing a new table of equivalents. This 
work is not yet concluded. 

STOVES. 

There were manufactured during the year by the Ordnance Department, 
at Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois, where the patterns and flasks are on 
hand, for the Quartermaster's Department, 150 Army cast-iron heating
stoves of adopted patterns, at a total cost of $2,242.20, viz: 25 No. 1, at 
$8.80 each ; 25 No. 2, at $18 each; 50 No. 6, at $9.7 4f each; 50 No. 
7, at $21.70 each. 

VETERINARY SERVICE. 

A new standard supply-tabl~ of veterinary medicines, dressings, and 
instruments, prepared and recommended by the board of officers ap
pointed by paragraph 12, Special Orders No. 183, Headquarters of the 
Army, Adjutant-General's Office, dated August 24, 1878, and approved 
by the Secretary of War, was published in General Orders No. 36, Head
quarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, dated March 27, 1879, 
to take eftect July 1, 1879. 
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EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS. 

The Quartermaster's Department furnished to surveys under charge of 
Lieut. George M. Wheeler, Corps of Engineers, U.S. A., during the year, 
aid and assistance as in the previous yea:u. 

IRON-RUBBED WHEELS. 

Trials of iron-hnbbed wheels have been continued during the year 
with generally favorable results. They have given satisfaction on the 
two and four horseor mule wagon. 

TARGETS. 

There were manufactured during the year by the Ordnance Depart
ment, at Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois, for the Quartermaster's Depart
ment fifteen cast-iron targets of the regulation pattern and sizes two 
(22" x 72", nine 44" x 72", and foull 66" x 72"), at a total cost of $168.23. 

Under General Orders No. 86, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant
General's Office, dated August 16, 187t:l, the Ordnance Department will 
hereafter supply targets to the Army. Since July 1, 1879, fifteen tar
gets have been manufactured by the Ordnance Department, at Rock 
Island Arsenal, Illinois, for the Quartermaster's Department (five each 
22" x 72", 44" x 72", and 66" x 72"), at a total cost of $176.63. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR REGULAR SUPPLIES. 

The amount estimated by this office for regular supplies for the Army 
during the fiscal year 1878-'79 was $3,500,000. The Secretary of War 
recommended the same amount. Congress appropriated $3,350,000. 

The amount remaining to the credit of the appropriation for regular 
supplies for the fiscal year 1878-'79, on the books of the Treasury, July 
1, 1879, was $58,836.22, which, with the amount of that appropriation 
in the hands of officers of the Quartermaster's Department, will, it is 
thought, be sufficient to meet all outstanding indebtedness on that ac
count for the year. 

Accompanying this report, marked L, is a special report of transpor
tation animals, vehicles, and men employed or kept at the San Antonio 
depot and pot-showing how employed and why necessary, and cost 
of maintenance- ubmitted by the chief quartermaster department of 
Texa ·, in compliance with instructions from this office of July 11, 1879. 

MISCELLANEOUS CL.A.IMS AND ACCOUNTS. 

At the b ginning of the fiscal year, 12,450 claims, amounting to $6,895,-
7 .70 and 32 account , in amount $51,127.53, were on file, in the aggre

gat 11,77 laim an~ account , ai?-ounting to $6,947,001.32; during the 
''ar ..... ,0 1 w r r cerv d, amountmg to 273,472.93; total claims and 

ac ·onn t 7,220,47 4 ...... 5. 
n ~mn.dr d and tif n laim were approved for $9,57'7.04, being a 

d du ·t1 n m tb~ amonn~ a. P~' ented of 1,170.70; 181 claim were re
£ rre<l t th Tlurd uchtor of the Treasury for action of the accounting 
offi r. , .am unting to '2.3,063.64; 162 claim. , amounting to $124,224.0 , 

re r ~ferred to other d p rtment tow hich they pertained ; 120 claim , 
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amounting to $25,264.82, were rejected; 863 accounts, amounting to 
$39,303.88, were approved, being a deduction in the amount as presented 
of $1,050.65; 445 were referred to other departments to which they per
tained, amounting to $30,964.48; 19 accounts, amounting to $682.59, 
were rejected; total disposed of, 1,905 claims and accounts,. amounting, 
as presented, to $257,301.88; 12,513 miscellaneous claims and 391 ac
counts remain on file, amounting to $6,963,172.37~ 

The number of miscellaneous claims and accounts received, it will be. 
noticed, has been considerably greater during the past year than the 
year immediately preceding it ; the aggregate amount of such claims and 
accounts has, however, been less by about one-half. 

The number of claims and accounts considered and acted upon by this 
branch of tli.e office in the past year has also been greatly in excess of 
the number considered and acted upon during any one of the three fiscal 
years preceding it; and yet the numb.er of claims and accounts on 
hand at the close of the fiscal year (June 30, 1879) is larger than the 
year previous, though the work has been prosecuted with energy and 
great industry. 

There has also been a corresponding increase in the number of com
munications received and the number ef letters sent out. 

The labor of this branch in connection with the examination and dis
posal of these claims and accounts has been considerable, and has de
manded the unremitting attention and energy of the very small number 
of clerks engaged. In addition to this labor there is involved upon this 
branch the duty of properly instructing officers and others under the 
law, regulations, orders, and decisions governing in all matters of a 
miscellaneous character, touching their rights to quarters and fuel, to 
forage, to transportation, allowance of baggage, mileage, and to re
imbursements; also in questions relating to extra duty, pay, and com
mutation of quarters and fuel to enlisted men, under what circumstances 
allowed, &c., with very many others. 

Instructions for supplying officers of the Quartermaster's Department 
with the official postage-stamps of the War Department, with all blank 
forms necessary in the preparation of their returns, both money and 
property, and with the various books of record, &c., emanate directly 
from this branch of the office. 

The statement of miscellaneous claims appended to this report shows 
that there were on hand at close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, 
12,450 claims, amounting to $6,895,873. 79. In these :figures are included 
claims for services and miscellaneous subjects, and small claims and 
vouchers for quartermaster's stores that have accumulated from time to 
tim~ during and after the war at various offices of quartermasters 
throughout the country, and, not being called for or prosecuted, have 
been filed in this office as the proper place for their deposit and for ref
erence and action when called up. 

The following statements exhibit the number and amounts of trans
portation claims and accounts and miscellaneous claims and accounts 
on hand July 1, 1878; the number and amounts of those received, and 
the number and amounts of those acted upon during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1879, and those remaining on hand. 
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Statement of accounts and claims in the transportation division, Qum·termaster-General's 
Office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

No. Amount. 

Number of accounts and claims suspended" and awaiting 
action July 1, 1878 .. 0 ••••••••• 0 0 0 ...................... . 292 $286, 112 83 

Accounts received during the fiscal year ....•.........••. 
Claims received during the fiscal year ...........••....•.. 

1, 329 1, 682, 666 73 
178 393, 868 21 

Total number on hand and received . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. ... . 
Accounts referred for settlement in fiscal year........... 1, 290 
Claims referred for settlement in fiscal year.............. 53 
Accounts and claims rejected in fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 
Accounts and claims suspended in fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 

1, 330, 736 29 
9, 773 90 

422,63118 
51,445 84 

-----1----------l 

No. Amount. 

1, 799 $2, 362, 647 77 

Total accounts and claims referred, r ejected, and 
suspended . 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • •••• • 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • 1, 523 1, 814, 587 21 

Accounts awaiting action July 1, 1879 .•. o•········· ....•. 253 538,028 61 
Claims awaiting action July 1, 1879 ..•.... .. : . ...• 0. ... . . 23 10, 031 95 

Total number and amount . • •• . . • . • • . • •• . • • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 276 548, 060 56 

Statement of miscellaneous claimE? and accounts in the Quartm·master-General's Office fo1· the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

On band July 1, 1878, which had previously been sus
pended or had received no decisive action-

No. Amount. 

Claims . . ....•..•.............. 0. . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . 12, 450 $6, 895, 873 79 
Accounts .• • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 51, 127 53 

12,778 6, 947, 001 32 
Number of claims received during the fiscal year........ 641 190, 698 12 
Number of accounts received during the fiscal year...... 1, 390 82,774 81 

No. Amount. 

Total number on hand and received................ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 809 $7, 220, 474 25 
Claims approved......................................... 115 · 9, 577 04 

~ia~~cst~efe~~e~~~m~hE~r1~~to~ foor. ~~ti~~ ·oi ~~~~t: · · · · · · · · · 1
' 
170 70 

ing officers ........•.................. 0........... .. . . . . 181 25, 063 64 
Claims referred to other departments ......... 0.......... 162 124, 224 08 

T~~:!t~j:~~!~ea: :::::::::: ~:::: ~ ~:::::::::::: ~ ~::::::: ~~~ ~~: ~~ ~~ 
Reduction on accounts approved .. 0 •• 0 0.................. • • • • • • • 1, 050 65 
Accounts referred to other departments . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . 445 30, 964 48 
Accounts rejected . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 19 682 59 

Total upon which 1lnal action has been taken...... . ••.. •. . . . . ..•.. .••••. 1, 905 

Remaining on hand July 1, 1879-

l~~!:ts. ~.::::~::::: :::::::::::::::: ~::::: ::::::~::: 12, ~~~ 6, 9~~; ~~~ ~ 

257,301 88 

Total number and amount .... 0 ............................. 0.. . . ......... 12, 904 6, 963, 172 37 

The branches of the office under my charge are composed as follows : 
Tran~portation branch, one chief clerk (Mr. T. W. Webster), six clerks, 
and two copyi ts; mi ce1laneous claims and water transportation branch, 
one chief cl rk (Mr. H. D. Saxton), four clerks, and one copyist; regu
lar upplie branch, one chief clerk (Mr. T. W. Sanner), :five clerks; and 
indebted railroad branch, H. K. Cooper in charge. 

All f thew rk p rtaining to the branches specified during the :fi. cal 
year ha b n d n w 11. The chie:fi of branche and those under them 
hav en diligent and attentive to their dutie , and it gives me pleas
ur to ring tbi to the n tice of the Quarterma ter-General. 

Th following de ribed paper accompany thi report: 
A.- tatement of all troop and property transported under the direc-
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tion of the Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1879. 

B.-Statement showing principal movements of troops during the 
fiscal year, and average length of march or movement in each case. 

C.-Correspondence regarding suspended land-grant railroad .accountst 
including decision of the Second Comptroller as to his interpretation 
of the law of March 3, 1879, relating thereto. 

D.-Ex .. ·Docs. No. 28, Forty-:fifthCongress, third session, parts 1 and 
2, containing views of the Quartermaster-General regarding land-grant 
railroads as they affect the Quartermaster's Department. 

E.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's 
Department for wagon transportation during the :fiscal year. 

F.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's 
Department for water transportation during the :fiscal year. 

G.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's 
Department during the fiscal year. · . 

H.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, and employed in the 
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year. 

I.-Statement of the indebtedness of railway companies for railway 
material, &c. purchased of the United States for the fiscal year. 

K.-Speci:fications for traveaux. 
· L.-Special report of transportation animals, vehicles, and men 

employed, &c. at San Antonio Depot and Post . 
. I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
:Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S . .A. 

Brig, Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
. Quart~rmaster General, U. S . .A. 



A.-Statement of all troops ana property transported under the di1·eotion of the Qum·te1·ntastm"s Depm·tme-nt d1wing the fiscal ·year eltding June 30, 1879. 

Passengers. Beasts. Stores. 

-"' ... ..; 

~ i 1'::1 
0 

cP 
~ 

j ~ <:) ~ ~ 
·~ ~ 

§ ;8 ~ ~ ~ <:) 

.g '"0 ~ 
..., 

& ... ~ 0 

rn 0 H 

Kintl of trnnsportation. 

fl 

I ~lliJI~I~ 
a:> 
<:) 

!fJ 
0 

i 
0 
H 

Pottnds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
29,. 468, 184 70,546,074 4,247, 332 1, 455,760 10, 013, 975 115, 731, 325 
14,390, 565 33,971,869 5, 456,301 462, R41 5, 740,611 60, 022, 187 
17,715,643 29,981,399 1, 957,494 1, 120,572 14,302,564 65, 077, 672 

18,387 8,151 7, 957 167 13, 399 48,061 
I I 

61, 592, 779 1134, 507, 493 Ill, 669, 084 I 3, 039 340 30, 070, 549 240, 879, 245 

Rru1.road................. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . .. 2, 600 27, 110 29, 710 II, 982 1, 776 .. .. .. 3, 758 
Wnt<'r..... ................. .......... ..... . 4, 798 21,384 26,182 766 374 23 1,163 

r:::g~ ~ ~::::::::: ~:::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::: · · · · s77 · · · 2: 4os · · · s: 285 · : : :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: : : 
1 

____ 

1 

Gmnd totaL......................... 8, 275 50,902 59,1771 2, 746 2,150 23 4, 921 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army. 

JWspootfnlly submitted. 
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B.-Table showing p1·incipal movements of troops dtwing fiscal yea.r ending June 30, 1879, and avm·age length of march or movement in each case. 

Organization. i Company. 

First C'avnlry __ __ _ -.~--D--
l!'omth Artillery ___ ., A 

E ight.h Infantry_. .. . ~ 
n 
c 
D 
E 
G 
I 

K 
Tcnlli Infantry._ ..•. 1 Hcadq'rs 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
K 

Twelfth Infantry- ... 1 ll 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 

From- To-

Department of California _ . _ 

Stations.before movement. Stations after movement. 

P'tcsiuio, CaL ... ---······--- ~ Fort Walla Walla, Wash._ .. 
Fort Townsend, Wash ..... _ Fort Point, Cal ... _ .. _. _ ..•.. 
J:!'ort CanbK, Wa~h _. _....... Prc':i~io, Cal ...... ___ .. . ... . 

. ~-~~-ld: ~~·- -~· -~~1~- :::::::::: • ~~~ldg ~~~~~~~~· -~~~::::::: 
Camp McDermit Nev ...•... 
Camp Bidwell, Cal .•.•...... 
Camp Gaston, Cal .......... . 
Camp Halleck, Nev . .•...... 
San _D_iego, Cal .. _ ... _ ....••. 
Bemma Barracks, CaL ..... . 
Fort Wayne, Mich ..•. .... .. 
..... do .... · ... -~-------·----

Distance. 

Average 
le:ugth of 
march or 
movement 
in each 
case. 

Miles. 
1, 005 

960 ~ 
. 617 5 

1, O!J1 I 1, 091 
1, 321 
1, 518 
1, 532 
1, 711 

56!) 

~:~M 1 1, 901 . 
1, 974 
1, 947 

i:!~! I 2,156 
2,127 
1, 872 
1, 974 

~: ~~i I 1, 232 
1, 232 
1, 321 
1, 024 
1, 317 
1, 634 
1,471 
1, 091 

~: !~!- l 2, 424 
2,424 . 
2; 424 
2, 424 
2, 424 
2, 424 I 
2,424 

Miles. 
1, 005 

788 

1, 234 

1, 935 

1,268 

2,424' 

t!O 
q 
1:1> 
~ 
1-3 
trj 
~ 
~ 
~ 
00 
1-3 
trj 
~ 
1 

~ z 
trj 
~ 
1:1> 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 



B.-Table showing p1'incipal movements of troops during fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, ~c.-Continued. 

Organization. Comgnny. 

Eigbt~ontb Infantry. 

R espectfully submitted. 

From- To- Stations before movement. Stations after movement. 

Average 
len,;.h of 

Distance.! march or 
movement 
in each 
case. 

Miles. 

. ~~~~d~~~~-~~ -~~~-~~~:~:: :I . ~~~~d~~~~~-~:-~-~~~~~::::::I. ~~l_a_d.t:'_ ~~:::::::::::::::: J ~~~t;s~~~~-~ine ........•.. 

Miles. 
2, 424 
2,424 

2,156 
1,434 
2,156 
1, 901 
1, 019 
1, o19 1 > 1, 629 
1,111 
2,156 
1, 901 
1, 962 
1,111 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S . .A. 
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C.-Correspondence showing the interpretation by the Second Comptroller of the T1·easu1·y of 
the pt·ovision of the sundry oivil app1·opriation law of Mm·ch 3, 1879, appropriating $300,000 
to pay suspended land-grant milroad accounts. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., March 28, 1879. 
SIR: The appropriation of $300,000 to pay suspended accounts of land-gra.nt rail

roads is not clear and precise in .its phraseology. If it applies to all land-grant 
railroads, it will be proper to endeavor to move forward all suspended land-grant rail
road accounts towards settlement. 

The number of such accounts lately :filed in this office is great. 
If the appropriation of $300,000 is payable only to roads which have brought and 

carried to decision suits in the Supreme Court, then the accounts of such roads should 
have preference, and others can without injury await further appropriations. 

I therefore reqPest to be authoritatively instructed as to the following questions: 
1. Is the following provision of the sundry civil appropriation law of March 3, 1879, 

"Por the payment of arrears of Army transportation due such land-grant railroads as 
have not received aid in government bonds as compensation was withheld from under 
the acts of June sixteenth and twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and 
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, to be adjusted by the proper accotmt
ing officers in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court in cases decided 
under the said acts, to be paid as other Army transportation, but in no event shall 
ID')re than fifty per cent. of the full amount allowed by the Quartermaster-General be 
paid until the decision of the Court of Claims be had in each case, three hundred 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary," applicable to all land
grant railroads having accounts for military transportation suspended under the acts 
of J nne 16 and 22, 11;7 4, and March 3, 1875 f . 

2. Is this appropriation applicable to payments only in cal:les, i. e., in claims and 
suits, decided by the Supreme Court under the said acts f 

3. Is it applicable to claims in which, undertherulings and decision of the Supreme 
Court, the Court of Claims has given judgment in favor of the railroad f 

· 4. Or is it under the lat>t clause of this provision of law applicable to claims in which 
the Court of Claims may have rendered decision since the 3d March, or may hereafter 
render decision ¥ 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A. 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR. 

Respectfully transmitted through the honorab_le the Secretary of the Treasury to 
the Second Comptroller, with request that an authoritative decision on the question 
herein stated be furnished for the guidance of officers of this department. 

WAR DEPARTMBNT, 
April 7, 1879. 

GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Sem·etary of War. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
April 12, 1879. 

Respectfully referred to the honorable Second Comptroller for report. 

To the COMPTROLLER : 

H. P. PRENCH, 
Assistant Secretary. 

In the matter of the payment of $300,000, appropriated by the sundry civil act of 
March 3, 1879, to certain land-grant railroad coml?anies, referred by the Quarter
master-General, through the Secretary of War, Aprll12, 1879. 

Iu the year 1850, and at various times since almost down to the present time, the 
Congress has granted portions of the public lands to certain railroad corporations, 
and to several of the States for the use of railroad corporations, chartered or to be 
chartered by said States, to aid in the construction of their roads. 

These grants were made on certain conditions as to government transportation. The 
conditions vary in some cases, but in the cases of more than forty of said roads they 
are the same, or nearly so, and are substantially "that said railroad shall be and re
main a public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from 
all toll or other charge upon the transportation of any property or troops of the United 
States." 
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This condition was held by the legislative and executive departments to require said 
-companies to uo the transportation of the government without charge; and th:is un
derstanding was concurred in by said railroad companies generally. But sorue of the 
companies resisted, and in the cases of the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad 
Company vs. United States, and Atchison, To_peka and Santa Fe Railroad Company 
vs. United States, the Supreme Court decided at October term, 1876 (93 U. S., 442), that 
said provision "secured to t.he government the free use of the road, but does not en
title the government to have troops or property transported by the company free of 
'()barge for transp'Orting the same''; · that the companies are entitled to compensation 
for all transportation performed, sulJject to a fair deduction for the use of the roads. 

Congress has passed three acts proh:ibiting payment to land-grant railroads, viz: Act 
of June 16, 1874 (18 Stats., 74), act of June 22, 1874 (18 Stats., 138), act of March 3, 
1875 (18 Stats., 453). 

The provisions of these several acts are substantially the same; the :first two apply
ing only to one year's appropriations, and the last being of general application. It 
provides "that no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company for the 
transportation of any property or troops of the United States over any raili'oad which 
in whole or in part was constructed by the aid of a grant of public land on condition 
that such railroad should be a public highway for the use of .the Government of the 
United States, free from toll or other charge, or upon any other conditions for the use 
of such road for such transportation," but this act expressly authorized such roads to 
sue in the Court of Claims with appeal to the Supreme Court. 

The two suits begun in accordance with this provision resulted in the decision afore
said by the Supreme Court, by five of the justices against four, Justices Clifford, Miller, 
Swayne, 'and Davis dissenting. 

Afterwards, the Congress, acquiescing in the Supreme Court's decision, made an ap
propriation of $300,000 "for the payment of arrears of Army transportation due such 
land-grant railroads as have not received aid in government bonds as compensation 
was withheld from, under the act.s of June 16 and 22, 1874, and March 3, 1875, to be 
adjusted by the proper accounting officers in accordance with the decision of the Su
preme Court in cases decided under the said acts, to be paid as other Army transportation; 
but in no event shall more than fifty per cent. of the full amotmt allowedlJy the Quar
termaster-General be paid until the decision of the Court of Claims be had in each 
case." 

The language of this provision seems somewhat confused, as the Quartermaster-Gen
eral says, which is probably attributable to the fact that it was several times amended 
and enlarged in its progress through Congress. As originally introduced, it was sim
ply.a provision to pay to the two companies in whose favor the Supreme Court had 
decided. But as the grants of land to many other roads were made upon the same 
condition as that in the two cases before the Supreme Court, the Congress extended 
the provision and appropriation so as to embrace all railroad companies that were in 
the same predicament, or at least in the same category; leaving to the accounting offi
cers to determine to which companies the Supreme Court's decision is applicable. 
This will clearly appear from the proceedings, especially in the Senate, relating to the 
provision in question. 

On careful examination of the ori~inal acts of Congress in the light of the decision 
of the 'npremo Court referred to, I find that the following list embraces all the com
panies that will be entitled to receive payment out of the appropriation of $300,000 in 
the act of March 3, 1 79, in case payment has been withheld from them under the three 
acts referred to therein. This list corresponds with the list furnished by the Quarter
rna t r-Gcneral, transmitted to Congress by letter of the Secretary of War, February 
24, 1 79, namely: 

1. Alabama and Chattanooga. 11 Stats., 17. 
2. Atchi. on, Topeka and Santa Fe. 12 Stats., 772. 
3. Atl.antic, Gulf_ and West India Transit (Florida). 11 Stats., 15. 
4. Ch~c-a"o, Bt~rlington ancl Quincy (Iowa Division). 11 Stats., 9. 
5. ' lllC'a~o, M1lwaukee and 'aint Panl (Iowa and Minnesot-a Division); Milwaukee 

and Sai~lt Paul (Iowa ancl Minn ota Division). 11 Stats., 195. 
6. lu ·ago illwauk and 'aint Paul, Iowa and Dakota Division (Milwaukee and 

Saint Paul). 1:~ tat ., 72. 
7. bic·ago, Milwaukee ancl aint Paul, LaCrossand Madison and PortaO'e Division 

(Milwa,nkc·e and aint Paul La 'ro. s Divi ion). 11 tats. 20. t> 

. Chi ·ago and Torthwe tern Iowa Divi ion (Cedar R~pids and Mis omi River) 
11 taL 9. 

9. hil'ago and Torthw tern (:\finn ota Divi ion). 11 tats. 9. 
10. 'hic·ago and Torthw' t ru (Wi con in Divi ion), Chicago Saint Paul and Fond 
u Lac. 11 . 'tat ., 9. · ' 
11. 'hic·ago and Northw t rn (Penin ular Division). 11 Stats., 9. 
12. Chicago, Rock I sland and Pacific. 11 Stats., 9. 
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13. Flint and Pere Marquette. 11 Stats., 21. 
14. Grand Hapids and Indiana. 11 Stats., 21. 
15. Hannibal and Saint Joseph. 10 Stats., 8; 12 Stats., 614. 
16. Illinois Central (Chicago Division). 9 Stats., 446. 
17. Illinois Central (Northern Division). 9 Stats., 446. 
18. Illinois Central (Iowa Division). 11 Stats., 9. 
19. Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile. 11 Stats., 15. 
20. Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston. 12 Sta.ts., 772. 
21. Louisville and Great Southern (South and North Alabama). 11 Stats., 17. 
22. Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon. 11 ~tats., 2~. . 
2:3. Missouri Pacific (Pacific Railroad of Missoun, Atlantic and Pam:fic). 10 Stats., 8. 
24. Mobile and Girard. 11 Stats., 17. 
25. Mobile and Montgomery. 11 Stats., 15. 
26. Mobile and Ohio. 9 Stats., 446. 
27. Morgan's Louisiana and Texas. 11 Stats., 18. 
28. North Wisconsin. 
29. Pensacola (Alabama and Florida, Pensacola and Louisiana). 11 Stats., 15. 
30. Selma, Rome and Dalt,on. 11 Stats., 17. . 
31. Saint Louis and San Francisco (Atlantic and Pacific, Southwest Branch Pacific 

of Missouri). 10 Stats., 8. · 
32. Saint Paul and Duluth (Lake Superior and Mississippi). 13 Stn.ts., 64. 
33. Saint Paul and Pacific. 11 Stats., 195; 1:3 Stats., 526. 
34. Saint Paul and Pacific (Saint Vincent Extension). 11 Stats., 195; 13 Stats., 526. 
35. Saint Paul and Sioux City and Sioux City and Saint Paul. 11 Stats., 195. 
36. Texas and Pacific (Southern Division), from Shreveport to Texas line. 16 

Stats., 573. 
37. Vicksburg and Meridian. 11 Stats., 30. 
38. Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas. 11 Stats., 18. 
39. West Wisconsin. 11 Stats., 20. 
40. Western Railroad of Minnesota (branch of Saint Paul and Pacific). 11 Stats., 

195. . 
41. Wisconsin Centml. 13 Stats., 66. 
These, as I understand, are all the companies that can be entitled to the relief 

afforded by the provision referred to in the act of March 3, 1879, and of course only 
such of these as payment has been withheld from under the acts of 1874 and 1875. If 
any other company shall be found to be entitled it may be added hereafter. The case 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company will be considered separately. 

I understand from you that it has been already determined that the sum appropri
ated is not to be distributed pro rata among the several companies entitled, but that 
t}le amount payable is to be paid in full to each company in the order of the filing of 
the claims. I suppose the :filing either with the Quartermaster-General, the Third Au
ditor, or the Court of Claims, should be considered as proper filing under the rule. 

The act provides that the payment shall not exceed 50 per cent. of the full amount 
allowed by the Quartermaster-General. 

As the :finding of the Quartermaster-General is always subject to be admitted by the 
accounting officers, the payment should be 50 per cent. of the amount allowed by the 
Quartermaster-General, as admitted by the accounting officers. 

The foregoing general statements will perhaps sufficiently answer the inquiries of 
the Quartermaster-General, but I recommend that the following more distinct answers 
be made to his several questions, namely: 

1. The provision quoted is applicable to all land-grant railroads (not snbsicHzed) 
having accounts suspended; that is, having compensation withheld under the acts of 
187 4 and 1875. 

2. The appropriation is applicable not onl.v to the cases actually decided by the 
Supreme Court, but to the cases of all roads in the same category; that is, whose. 
charters contain the same condition as to government transportation, and are there
fore embraced in the decision. 

3. The provision is applicable, or would be applicable, to claims in which, under 
the rulings and decisions of the Supreme Court, the Court of Claims has given judg
ment in favor of the railroad, though I do not know that there is yet such a case. 

4. I do not understand that the last clan e of the provision is intended to describe. 
the roads or limit the number or character of the roads that are entitled to the relief 
afforded by the provisions, but merely to prohibit pa.yment to any of said roads 
of more thall. 50 per cent. of the amount clue until after said roads shall have gone 
to the Court of Claims and recovered judgment for some amount above the 50 per cent. 
paid. 

MAY 15, 1879. 

21 w 

A. THOMAS, 
Chief of Dit•ision. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT1 SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
May 19, 1879. 

Respectfully returned_to the Secretary of War through the honorable Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

1. I know at present of no sufficient ground for excluding from the operation of the 
within-recited provision of the act of March 3, 1879, any accounts for military trans
portation upon which action has been suspended under the acts of June 16 and 22, 
1874, and March 3, 11;75. 

2. I think that payment out of this appropriation is not confined to the particular 
cases or claims that have been ·litiga.ted in the Supreme Court. 

3. I think this appropriation is applicable to claims in which, under the rulings and 
decisions of the Supreme Court, the Court of Claims has given judgment in favor of 
the railroads, subject, however, to a question whether other claimants of t his appro
priation may not be entitled to in!:list that such judgments shall be satisfi ed out of 
some other appropriation; and as to whether such right exists in favor of other claim
ants, I do not feel at liberty to express an opinion until the respective cases shall 
come before this office for decision. 

4. I think the same question may arise in regard to payment of claims mentioned in 
the 4th interrogatory, and that unless excluded on that ground the $300,000 is appli-
cable to their payment. . 

Attention is invited to the inclosed opinion of Mr. Alfred Thomas, of this offi ce. 
W. W. UPTON, Compflroller. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
May 20, 1879. 

Respectfully forwarded t o the honorable Secretary of W ar. · 
. JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary. 

Respectfully returned to the Quartermaster-General, wit h t he opinion of the honor
able Second Compu oller, containing answers to t he questions herein asked. 

G. W. McCRARY, 
Secretat·y of W m·. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, May 28, 1879. 

D.-ExecuUve Document No. 28, Fm·ty-fif th Congress, thit·d session, Pcwt-9 1 and 2, contain
ing views of the Quartermaster-Genm·alt·egcvl'iling land-gt·ant milToads CU3 they ctffect the 
Quat·temtastm·' s Depat·tment. 

[Senate E x. Doc. No. 28, Forty-fifth Congress, third session .) 

L etter from the Secretary of W ar, communicating information in relation topaym~nts 
t o ~and-grant railroads for the t ransportation of property or troops o~ t he U:~ted 
States, and recommending the passage of Senate bill 485, t o repea~ certam proy:rs~ons 
of the act of June 16, 1874, and March 3, 1875, respectively, makmg appropnatwns 
for the support of the Army, with certain amendment s. 

J ANUARY 16, 1879.-0rdered to lie on the t able and be printed. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, J anua1·y 14, 1879. 

The Secretary of vVar has the honor to transmit to the UnHed States Senate a report 
-of the Quartermaster-General, dated J anuary 6, 1879, upon Senate bill No. 485, F orty
fifth Congro , second session, repealing the law prohibiting payments to land-grant 
railroads for the transportation of property or troops of the U nitecl States ; also, anoth.er 
from the same officer, dated J anuary 8, 1879, inclosing copies ofletters of sundry rail
road officer , showing <1ifficultios in dealing with land-grant milroads. 

The Quartermaster-General recommends the passage of the bill with certain amend
ment 'J. and that the necessary legislation to define the rights of the railroad companies 
and ot' the overnm nt be hau at the present session of Congress. These recommenda-
tions have my approval, and action in accordance therewith is requested. · 

The PRE IDE~T 
of the Unilecl S tates, enMe. 

GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 

wAR DEP ART~'lENT, 
QUARTER~IA TER-GBNERAL'S Ol!'FICE, 

Washington, D. C., J anua1'y 6, 1 79. 
SIR: Ilaving refi renee to enato bill o. 4 5 and r eport No. 463, Forty-fifth Congre 

econd se ion, r ·ferred to t he uarterma ter-General on the 5th ultimo for his view 
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" as to the legislation proposed;" I have the honor to recommend the passage of the 
bill; amended, however, as follows : 

1. The title of the bill should be amended by inserting after the words "June six
teenth" the word~ and twenty-second. 

2. In line 4, section 1, aft er t,he word "sixteenth" add and t1venty-second. 
3. In line 23, section 1, strike ont the words" twenty-five" and insert in lieu thereof 

the words thi:rty-three anrl one third. · 
4. In line 24, section 1, strike ont the word "accounts" and in lieu thereof insert 

the words tm··ijf mtes. 
5. In line 30, section 1, strike out the words :'twenty-two and one-half" and insert 

in lieu thereof the words thirty-th1·ee ctncl one-thi1·d. 
6. In line 31, section 1, strike out the word ''accounts" and in lieu thereof insert the 

words tm·ijf 1·ates. 
7. In lines 34, 35, and 36, section 1, strike out the words" to transport its said prop

erty and troops here11f'ter over land-grant railways free from toll or other charge" and 
in lien thereof insert the following : to the use hereajtm· of the land-g1·a11t milways, em
bmcecl in sections 1 and 2 of this act, as public highways, fr.ee f1'0rJ! toll or othm· chm·ge 11pon 
the tmnsportation of any p1·opm·t:IJ or t1·oops of the United States : P1·ot'ided, That this act 
shall not be construed to authorize the reopening and readjustment of any account 
heretofore settled with any railroad company for services rendered prior to the passage 
of this act. 

8. Add sections 3 and 4, as follows : · 
SEc. :1. That all railroad companies whose railroads -have been constructed, or that 

may hereafter be constructed, by aiel of grants of public lands or bonds of the United 
States, their successors and assigns, shall keep said railroads in repair and use, and 
shall at all times transport troops, munitions of war, supplies, public stores, and prop
erty of the United States over said railroads whenever required to do so by any de
partment of the government thereof, under such rules and regulations and upon such 
"transportation requests," "orders," and "bills of lading" as may be prescribed by 
the department requiring the transportation; that the government shall at all times 
have the preference in the use of said railroads for all the purposes aforesaid, and at 
the rates and on the ·conditions named in section one of this act; and in case any of 
said railroad companies, their successors or assig!ls, shall at any time fail or refuse to 
transport promptly the troops, munitions of war, supplies, public stores, and property 
aforesaid, when delivered to them for transportation by the proper officers or agents 
of the government, or to forward over their respective railroads any troops, munitions 
of war, supplies, public stores, and property aforesaid, when delivered to said railroads 
by any of their connecting lines, then the President of the United States shall take 
such measures as in his judgment may be necessary to protect the interests of the 
United States, secure the prompt transportation of the troops and property aforesaid, 
and to enforce compliance with the provisions of this act and of the several acts grant
ing lands or bonds of the United States to aiel in the construction ·of the railroads 
aforesaid in respect of the transportation of the troops and property of the United 
States, by taking possession of said company's railroad, its equipment, and all things 
connected therewith, or such portion thereof as may be necessary to secure or perform 
the transport.ation required, and by causing such proceedings to be instituted against 
any such railroad company as shall refuse or fail to transport the troops, munitions of 
war, supplies, public stores, and property of the United States as aforesaid as may be 
necessary to enforce the penalty named in section four of this act: P1·ovided, That no 
railroad shall be taken possession of under the authority conferred by this act except 
on special orders from the President of the United States given at the time, and when 
the public interests imperatively require the prompt transporta~ion of the troops or 
property. · 

SEc. 4. That any railroad company em braced in the provisions of this act that shall 
refuse, neglect, delay, or fail to promptly transport the troops, munitions of war, 
suppli s, public stores, and property of the United States as aforesaid shall, for each 
and every such refusal, neglect, rlelay, or failure, be liable for, and forfeit and pay to 
the United States, a sum not less than five hundred nor more than five thousand dol
lars, iu the discretion of the conrt, to be recovered by civil action, in the name of the. 
United ·states, in any Territorial, district, or circuit court of the United States, in 
any Territory, dist rict, or circuit in which any portion of said railroad or its general 
offices may be situated; aucl in case of suit in any such Territory, district, or circuit, 
process may be served npon any agent or officer of said railroad company, its succes
sors or assigns, fonucl in the Territory, district, or circuit in which such suit may be 
brought, and such service shall be held by the court to be good and sufficient. 

The necessity for these amendments is-
1. That the act of June 22, 1 74, entitled "An act making appropriations to supply 

deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the government for the fiscal years 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen htmdred and seventy-three and eighteen hunclrecl and 
seventy-four, and for other purpo es," forbids payment of any money app1 O]_)riated by 
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that act to the land-gra.nt railroads; hence the repeal of that act is required, as much 
as that of the acts of June 16, 1874, and March 3, 187'5, so that payment may be made 
for transportation furnished in the fiscal years ending June 30, 1873, and 1 74, as well 
as for subsequent years. 

The title of the bill should, of course, be amended to correspond to tho bill if that 
is modified. · 

2. All transportation performed for the United States by these land-grant railroad 
companies prior to the passage of the acts above l'eferred to w a.s performed with the 
knowledge, understanding, and as~:;ent of the railroad companies and the government 
tbnt 3:3t per centum of tariff rates would be deducted in settlement for the service. · 

Instructions had been given by the War Department, from time to time, based 
upon i1s construction of the land-grant Jaws, to ma.ke sueh deduction in all cases in 
tbe settlement of accounts for military transportation; notice ihat such deductions 
would be made was given the railroad companies in the "bills of lading" and "trans
portation requests," or tickets issued for government transportation; the railroad 
companies accepted the bills of lading and requests or tickets, and performed service 
thereunder. In the suits of the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad Companies 
against the United States, carried to the Supreme Court and decided in favor of tbe 
companies, the Court. of Claims held that the services sued for (from March 31, 18 4, 
to April1, Hl75) "were performed at an agreed deduction of ~3t per cent. from the 
ordinar'Y taTiff rates." It was admitted by the companies that they agreed to perform 
the service for 66-ft- per cent. of their tariff charges, and that the government agreed 
to make pa.yment accordingly. The agreement was nothing more than the instructions 
of the War Department governing payments foT snch service, the bills of latling, and 
l'equests issued for the transportation on which the transporta.tion had been furnished, 
and the practice for upwards of thirteen years of making such deductions in paying 
foT services rendered. Similar bills of lading and Tequests wore issued to other Tail
road companies, were accepted by most of thorn, and the required tTansportation 
furnished. Since the passage of the acL of June 16, 1874, all land-grant railroad com
panies furnishing transportation for the War Department have been notified in the 
bills of lading and requests that payment for tbe transportation was forbidden by law. 

The suit of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company embraced trans
portation furnished on bills of lading issued before and after the passage of the act of 
June 16, 1874. Notwithstanding this, the Court of Claims h eld that "the services 
were performed at an agreed deduction of 33t per cent. from the ordinary tariff rates." 
As otheT railroad companies furnished tTansportation under similar circumstances, and 
with like notice as to payment, it seems to me proper that the rule laid down by the 
Court of Claims should govern in the settlement of accounts of other land-grant rail
road companies, i. e., that the per centum of deduction from tariff rates should be 
uniform as to all railroads fOI' services renderecl priol' to the passage of the bjll undeT 
consideration. Each company fixes its own tari:ff rates. These mtes vary, some being 
more and some less than other roads, according to the nature of the service to be per
formed and the cost of performing the service. It is believed that under these circum
stances a unifoTm measure of deduction will work no injustice to any railroad company 
foT all services heretofore rendered, an\1 particularly in view of the frequent changes 
in the Tates and the varying proportion of expenses to receipts of road. 

3. 'I'o the third and fifth amendments it is suggested that the requirement that the 
percentage named shall be deducted from the accounts of the railroad companies is 
liable to the construction that t.he deduction must be made from the accounts as pre
sent d by the companies, without regard to the rates charged ; in other words, that 
the companies may prepare their accounts for transportation at such rate~:; as they 
think proper to cha~~e, without reference to the mtes charged the public foT similar 
tran portation, and it the deduction is made from the total sum charged the law is 
complied "·it h. It is al o suggested that the bill as drawn would require the deduc
tion to b mad in all ca. e in the final settlement of accounts, even though the gov
ernment h~<l by contract oT special arrangement, as is frequently done, secured the 
tran. portatwn at less than the regular tariff rates with the land-O'rant deduction. It 
is believed that it is the intention of the bill to provide that the decluction shaH be 
mad ' from th ordinary rates at which transporta.tion is furnished the public. The 
amendm nt will make it ·onfoTm to that intention without furnishin<T oppoTtnnity to 
giv th< bill th con tru ·ton sngge t d. b • 

4. In fixing th m asur• of tb valn of then e to the government of a railroad as 
a hi(Thwa,y conflicring view. n:re ent rt:t.ined by railroad men and theorist , varying 
from 12 to 7 p r c nt., accordmg 1 o th ' II' veral mod· of calculation and upon ilif
fi ·rent railroad . 

\Y~ thout discn ing th e conilicting opiuions, it i proper that the government should 
con ·tder th rna t r with p ·ial r fere•~ce to the decision of the Supreme Court, that 
the [JC!rern.ment, 1mder_ the land-grant laws, 1s ~nt.itled onlY. to the j1·ee use of the rail?·oad, not 
to the equzpm nt, 1·ollzng-sl~ck, <]'c. / m~cl thctt tt.u not entttlecl to have its t?·oops and property 
t1·anB]JOrted by the companws ot·er th(;fl.r 1'CJJjJ<:cttre mil1·oacls free of charge. That the com-
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panies are entitled to com1Jensation for all t1·ansp01·tat-ion performed by thmn, 1'espectil,ely, of 
t1·oops and property of the governrnent, snbject to a fair ded'uction for fhe use of their respect
ive mil1·octds. Viewing the matter from this standpoint, two questions arise: what 
compensation shall be awarded to the companies for their services, and how shall 
it be ascertained f The railroad companies are required to build the roads, keep them 
in order, and give ~he government the fi·ee use of them. The roads once built the ad
ditional expense to be incurred by the companies is: cost of repairs, renewals, taxes, 
and insurance on such structures as properly belong to the roadway, and a proper 
proportion of salaries. .AAsuming, as we have a right to do, that the government re
quires the exclusive use of the roads, we have the cost of maintenance of road, inclu
ding reuewals, taxes, insurance, salaries, and like expenses, as the measure of the 
yearly va.lue of the use of the roads to r.he United States. Were there no other ele
ments that eutered into the consideration of the matter, the government could ask 
nothing further of the companies, and the companies could ask nothing from the 
government. But there is service to be performed; the government expects the com
panies to perform it, and the companies are entitled to be reimbursed for their outlay 
in doing the work, besides an additional sum as compensation or profits. 

Tariffs of railroad companies are fixed with a view to covering all expenses inci
dent to keeping in repair and operating the railroads, including interest on bonds, 
taxes, insurance, &c., aud profits. Some of the items that go to make up the grancl 
total of all expenses or outlay jt would be improper to include in fixing the charges 
for government transportation, such, for instance, as interest on bonds issued for con
struction, and renewal of roa<l; purchase of equipment worn out and not now in 
use ; dividends on stock expended in construction and reconstruction of road, and pur
chase of equipment not in use; cost of maintenance, and renewal of roadway; taxes and 
insurance on roadway and structures properly belonging to the realty ; salaries inci
dent to and chargeable to maintenance of way, and profits on use of the roads; for 
the companies are required to provide (build) the roa;ds, keep them in repair, and give 
the government the use of them "free from toll or other charge," and as money ex
pended in the purchase of equipment that has become unserviceable forms no part of 
the actual cost of transportation, the government should bear no part of the cost or 
·expense incident to its purchase. Eliminating these and like items from the gross 
earnings of the roads, we have a sum which may be taken as fair and reasonable com
pensation for the services rendered, and the relation that the sum so ascertained bears 
to the gross earnings will represent the proportion or percentage of tariff charges to 
be paid for government transportation. This system is believed to be as nearly cor
rect as any that can be devised, in view of the fact that but a small part of all the 
business done by the roads is government business, and that tariffs are framed to cover 
transportation of all kinds and from all sources, outlay of all kinds, and profits . 

.Another method, one perhaps as equitable, and that would probably give nearly like 
results, would be to fix the percentage on the basis or plan of reimbursing the com
panies the cost of doing the work, i. e., the transportation expenses, and give them, 
in addition, a proper share of the profits, apportioned on the basis of the ratio of the 
cost of maintenance of way to transportation expenses, the government retaining the 
proportion of the gross earnings applicable to expenses of maintenance of way and 
pro tits thereon. Por instance, rail way companies are formed for the purpose of build
ing and maintaining railways, and of tr:msporting passengers and freight; their 
.charges on transportation are imposed with a view to cover the expenses of both these 
operations, and a reasonable protit thereon; the profits are profits on the operations 
of the companies in their twofold character-owners of railways and public carriers 
of persons and freight-their expenses are apportioned to expenses of maintenance of 
way and transportation expenses, and if properly apportioned should cover and in
dude ~ll the expenses incident to these operations. In a table compiled by the .Audi
tor of Railway .Accounts from Poor's Manual for 1878, the total expenses of all the 
railroads in the United States for maint~nl'Lnce of roads and transportation expenses 
are stated at $302,290,323, apportioned as follows: to maintenance of way, $90,713,372 ; 
to transportation expenses, $~11,576,951. The total earnings for the same period were 
$473,517,466; actual profit on the business of the companies, $171,227,143, or 56.64 per 
cent. on the money eXJJended. It may fairly be assumed thatthe companies expected 
and derived as much profit, proportionately, from the use of the roacl as from actual 
transportation, and that the percentage of profit on one was equal to the percentage 
of profit on the other. In this view of the case the profits on the money expendecl iu 
maintenance of roads were 56.64 per cent. on an outlay of $90,713,372; equal to 
$51,382,775, and on rnoney expended for transportat.ion purposes 56.64 per cent. on an 
outlay of $211,576,951; equal to $119,843,532. The earnings and profits from use of 
roads were therefore. ·9 ,71:3, :372 pl tts $51,382,775, or $142,096,147, a sum to which tho 
government wa~; not called upon or expected to contribute in any manner whatever, 
while the earniugs ancl profits from transportat ion were $:211,576,951 plus $119,843,532, 
or $331,420,483, which the o-overnmeut did. contrihute to according to its proportion of 
the transportation done by the companies ; this is equivalent to paying tho companies 
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for doing the work 69.8 per cent. of their tariff charges, and retaining 30.2 per cent. for 
the right to use the roads. 

The same rule applied to the nine land-grant roads named in the report, gives 2 .41 
per cent. to be retained by the government for its right to use the roads, and if ap
plied to all the laud-granb roads, would, I think, briug the percentage nearly if nob 
q 11 ite up to 331-; for the nine roads named are among the most prosperous, the besb, aud 
the most successfully managed of all the railroads in the country. 

I am clearly of the opinion that the plan urged by counsel for the laud-grant rail
roads, and adopted by the committee, of ascertaining the percentage for deduction 
from tariff rates, by dividing the expenses of maintenance of way by the gross earn
ings, is not the true and just basis on which to ascertain the value of the govern
ment's right to use the railroads as public highways, or the percentage of deduction 
from tariff rates to be madt3 in paying for government transportation, for the reat:~on 
that items properly chargeable to cost of maintenance of way are not so charged by 
the railroad companies, while items which should be omitted from all computations to 
ascertain the proper deduction, and to which the government should not contribute 
(such as profits on use of roadway, taxes on real estate, salaries properly chargeable 
to maintenance of way, &c.), are by these companies included in the expenses paid 
from gross earnings of the roads, and thus come into the computation. 

I may here remark that no plan can be devised in advance that will give with 
mathematical exactness the true percentage to be retained for government transpor
tation, for the reason that the profits on the business actually done, the ratio of ex
p enses of maintenance of way to total expenses, ~nd of profits from use of road to 
total profits, cannot be ascertained until the results of the year's business are defi
nitely and fully known. In the mean time the companies desire and expecb prompt 
payment of whatever sums they are entitled to for government transportation, which 
they cannot receive if the percentage of tariff rates to be paid is to be determined by 
the actnal final results of each year's operations. If the percentage is to be deter
mined by the expenses and profits of train movement, to be shown by each from time 
to time as services are rendered, delay in making payment would be unavoidable; 
the percentage to be paid would be constantly varyin$, and dissatisfaction and con
fusion interminable and inextricable would ensue. It IS therefore necessary to fix bhe 
rate of deduction in advance of the performance of the service, and that rate should 
be just and fair to all concerned so far as practicable. 

Originally the· deduction of 3:3t per cent. from the rates paid for government 
transporta.tion was fixed and agreed to after full conference between the Wa.r Depart
ment and the president of the Illinois Central Railroad Company; about two years 
ago that company again expressed a willingness to accept payment for government 
transportation, subject to the same deduction. For a number of years, to wit, to the 
date of the passage of the act of June 16, 1874, the land-grant railroad companies 
generally accepted that as a fair deduction to be made, and have not to thi day inti
mated to this office a dissatiSfaction with the percentage so fixed, and in the suits of 
the Lake Superior and ,.Mississippi, and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 
Companies against the United States, heretofore referred to, those companies admit
t~d the reasonableness of the deduction; therefore, beljeving as I do that the deduc
tiOn of 33t per cent. from tariff rates is a fair and reasonable deduction, and as near 
th~ correct percentage of deduction as can be ascertained in advance of the ascer
tamed resuUs of the operations of any given year, I recommend that the bill be 
amended accordingly, and the deduction of 33t per cent. heretofore made be adhered to. 

6. The amendment in lines 34, 35, and 36 is made so that the bill may conform more 
n_early to the conditions on which the grants were made to these roads, and that the 
nght of the government to use these roads as public highways may not be confounded 
With the right reserved in other grants to have the troops and property of the United 
• tates transported by the companies free of cost or charge to the United States. See 
the language of the laws making grants to the California and Oregon; Cairo and 
Fulton, n?w aint Louis, Iron Mountain ancl Southern; Hastings and Dakota; Jack
so~, La~smg and Saginaw; Little Rock and Fort Smith; Memphis and Little Rock; 
111 s_oun, Kansas and Texas ; .Mi ouri River: Fort Scott and Gulf; Oregon and Cali
f~lma.; and th outhern Mmn sota Railroads (U. S. Stat., vol. 14, p. 239; 10, p. 
1 5; 9, p. 4_66; 11, p. ~L .i 101 p. 155; 14, p . 33 ; 13 p. 339; 14, p. 236; 14, p. 239, and 
14,. p. ), ~n contradi tmction to th _grants to the roads to be affected by the bill, 
whi ·h applie only to forty-?u out of stxty-six la.ml-grant railroads. The bill should, 
th~r for , be .o drawn that It. cannot, by any pos ible con truction, be made to include 
ra.t~oad not mtem~ed to h~ mclucl d. The proviso is add d so that it may not be 
claun d tha~ h bill anct10n the r opening of any settled accounts. 

7. I nbm1t he amendm n cov r d by the additional sections 3 and 4 after care
fn~ on ideratio~, and an xperi nee of seventeen years' dealings with' land-grant 
r:ul~oad compam s. A numb r of ca.· have arisen wh re land-grant railroad com
pam . haver fu ed to tran port th troops and property of the United States, and 
1or no other rea on than that the uarterma.ster's Department obeyed the laws in re-
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lation to paying for the services rendered, thereby compelling the department to seek 
other means of conveyance, at greater cost to the government, and depriving the 
Army for l'JI time of much-needed snp'Plies and re-enforcements. A case is now under 
consideration in which stores shipped from Augusta, Ga., to Key "\Vest, a distance of 
687 miles, have been stopped at Fernandina, Fla., because the Atlantic, Gulf, and 
West India Transit Railroad Company (a land-grant railroa.d company) has refused 
to forward them over its road to Cedar Keys, the nearest point in communica
tion with Key West, thereby compelling the department to send the stores from Fer
nandina back to Savannah, thence to New Orleans, and thence by water to Key \Vest, 
a distance of 1,443 miles; making the total distance which the stores were carried 
1,675 miles, instead of 678 miles by the direct route. 

Sixty-six railroad companies have received grants of public lands and bonds of the 
United States, worth many millions of dollars; coupled with conditions of one kind or 
another in respect to the transportation of troops and property of the Un~ted States,· 
of little value to the United States as compared with the enormous gifts of the com
panies, and yet there are no provisions of law by which any one of the land-grant or 
bonded roads can be compelled, if unwilling, to transport troops, munitions of war, or 
supplies for the Army when required so to do (see opinion of the Attorney-General in 
the case of Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Railroad), nor any penalties prescribed that 
can be imposed on the companies for their refusal to transport troops and property. 
The only remedy the government now has is to bring suit for damages, if any are sus
tained by the company's r efusal to furnish the required transportation. This course 
does not, however, move the troops or stores. The very existence of an army may be 
imperiled by the action of a railroad company, and the government is powerless un
less it resorts to an illegal and arbitrary act. These land-grant and bonded railroads 
extend into or through nearly all of the Western and Southwestern States and Terri
tories; the government frequently r equires their use in transporting troops from one 
section of the country to another, and in supplying the troops at the various military 
posts and stations with subsistence, clothing, and munitions of war. 

Movements of troops, munitions of war, and supplies are always matters of neces
sity, oftentimes requiring promptness and dispatch (to prevent or suppress Indian 
outrages, quell riots, and to enforce the laws), which Congress has the right to provide 
for and regulate. The government is in many cases dependent upon these land-grant . 
and bonded railroads for transportation; it has the right at all times to the use of the 
roads, free from t.oll or other charge, and should not be left to the mercy of the offi
cers and agents in charge and control of them to furnish the required transportation 
or not at their pleasure. Some means should be provided by which it can, in cases of 
emergency, save itself from irreparable injury by hostile action of officers and agents 
of the roads when the prompt movement of troops and supplies is rendereu necessary 
by military operat.ions. Suits for damages are not a remedy. They punish the guilty, 
but do not move the troops and stores. Severe penalties should, however, be provided, 
to be enforced through the proper courts of the United States against the railroad 
companies, their officers and agents, for each and every failure to transport the troops 
and property of the United States, when required to do so, and against each and every 
person who shall hinder or delay such transportation. 

The Quartermaster's Department provides transportation for troops, persons in the 
military service, and property in a11 parts of the country, and from onfl extreme portion 
of it to the other. The officers charged with that special duty, provide transportation 
by rail, water, and stage, over routes remote from their stations, where it is not pos
sible to conform to the established local regulations of the companies in the purchase 
of tickets, and use of the bills of lading provided for general use. They are also re
quired to provide transportation over rout.es covering, 1st, roads to which full tariff 
rates must be paid; 2d, roads tow hich no payment can be made (the Pacific Railroads, 
a.nd one class of land-grant railroads); an<l, ~d, roads which heretofore received only 
part payment for the transportation, and which the bill untler consideration proposes 
shall hereafter receive only part payment. 

Regulations of the Treasury Department made in pursuance of law require proper 
vouchers anq receipts to accompany all accounts for the disbursement of public 
moneys and all transfers of public property; it has heretofore been found necessary to 
provide forms for f?Overnment "transportation requests" or tickets and bills of ladin~, 
to be used by officers in all case~:> when transportation of persons and property lS 

required. It is indispensable to the public service that the~:;e "requests:' or tickets 
and bills of lading be accepted by railroad companies and transportation furnished 
thereon. Most of the companies throu~hout the country readily recei\e them, and 
e.-press a willingue~ to continue to receive them; a few land-grant railroad compa
nies, however, decline to receive them, thereby compelling the government to refrain 
from using their roads, notwithstanding they have received many thousand acres of 
land on condition that the government should have the use of the roads free from toll 
or other charge. 

In order that this right may be secure4 to the government, I suggest the provision 
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requiring the companies at all times to receive the r eqnest s and bills of lading issued 
by the proper officers of the government, and to furnish the r equired transportation 
thereon. If the companies persist in their refusal to r eceive such requests and bilh>Of 
lading, the government will be deprived of the use of the roads, and, consequently, of 
any benefit from the grants; and will be compelled to secure t he transportation from 
such non-land-grant railroads as wi1l receive them. 

In this connect.ion, I invite attention to Ex. Doc. No. 94, Forty-third Congresf!!, sec
. ond session, in relation to the refusal of Morgan's L ouisiana and Texas Railroad to 
.transport troops and property of the United States, copy inclosed. 

I return herewith the papers referred to this office, and recommend that the neces
'·sary legislation to define the rights of the railroad companie&~ and of the government 
in the use of these railroads be had at the present session of Congress. Such legisla
tion will remove many of the embarrassments this department now has to contend 
with in securing transportation of the troops and property of the United States. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGSJ 

Qnarterrnaste1·-Geneml, Brevet Majo·r-Gene1·al, U. S. A. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 

VvAR DEPARTMENT, 
QuARTJmMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

, Washington, JJ. G., January 8, 1879. 
Sm: In connection with the report of this office, dated January 6, 1879, regarding 

proposed legislation affecting the relations of land-grant railroad companies and the 
War Department, I inclose copies of sundry letters recently r eceived at this office 
from railroad officers whose roads· are connected and have dealings with land-grant 
railroads, showing some of the difficulties under which the department now labors in 
attempting to secure what is freely accorded to the traveli11g public, viz, through 
rates for through travel in lieu of the higher local rates charged by ea.ch road formi11g 
a through connection; t.hat is to say, where land-grant railroads are concemed in fur
nishing through transportation over several railroads, some of these land-~rant roa<ls 
refu~:~e to settle with their connecting roads on govemment business exceptmg on pay
ment of full charges without deduction required by law on account of land-grant. 
This forces upon the War Department t1w inconveniences and disad vantagfls and extra 
cost consequent upon dealing separately with every land-grant railroad which forms 
a portion of a through line. 

I t.hink these letters should be at hand in Congress when the subject referred to is 
considered, and I respectfully recommend their transmittal to Congress for that pur
pose. 

Very respectfully, your .obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-Gene1·al, U. S. A. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF vV AR. 

OFFICE PRESIDENT 
WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPA:NY, 

Atlanta, Ga., December 9, 1878. 
DEAR Sut: I have r eceived you11s of the 23d November in r eference to the sale of 

t?-rough tickets to officers and men of the United States Army, traveling under <lirec
tiO~ of your department, and in reply I have to state that the Western and Atlantic 
Ra~lroad Company will with pleasure give to the officers or men belong ing to the 

mted tates Army through rates over our road at any t ime when requested so to do. 
B~t we ~eet with this practical difficulty in carrying out your wish : Troops are 
be1~1g sh_1pped from here to Lhe far W st, and pass over land-grant roads, or roads 
wh1ch t~ll owe the ~ovemmenton rolling-stock furnished after the war; and we have 
b_e n notified her tofore by such companies that they would not recognize our through 
tlCk ts sold to Army officers over their roads, ancl take the government for payment, 
but would hold u r spon ·ible fo~ th ir part of the ticket in our monthly cash settle
ill nt . Inca e of large forces bemg sent West, to California for instance the whole 
amount that w wonll hav to s ttle with connecting roads, and even 'with laud
grant roads, would b . a h avy one; and th interest on that during the period 
1> tw n th tran portat10n of the troops and the settl ment with your department 
would pr bably be worth as much as our proportion of the ticket as our road is a 
horton . ' 
If yon an effect any arr~ngem nt ~ith the land-grant and other roads West that 

ow th gov rum nt, hy wh1. h th~y w11l recognize the through tickets issued by us, 
a~cllook to the gov rnment f r th 1r proportion on tbe amount of each ticket, we will 
With great plea:·ure carry out your wish. If not, we will at any time sell, to the offi-
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cers and troopR going from here to Dalton or Chattanooga, tickets at what w:ould ~e 
our proportion of the through rate, and they could there purchase through twkets 1f 
they desired to do so. 

· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH E. BROWN, President. 

M. C. MEIGS, 
Quct1·terrnaster-General, Washington, D. C. 

A true copy. 
HENRY C. HODGES, 

Depttty Qu.artennaste1'-General, U. B. A. 
Q. M. G. 0., January 7, 1879. 

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY (the Iowa route), 

GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET OFFICE, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, December 18, 1878. 

DEAR SIR: Since my first letter to you in regard to our accepting transportation 
requests issued from your department, I have had some conversation with the officers 
of the land-grant roads, who say they will expect us to pay them their reO'ular division 
on a through ticket. The subject was brought up at thtJ convention o~ general pas
senger agents held in Chica~o and laid over until the general convention to be 
held in March, when final actwn will be taken upon it. We would, therefore, under 
these circumstances ask that your orders for through tickets be confined to points be
tween Burlington and Minneapolis, which we shall be glad to honor. We would 
honor orders for tickets over land-grant, roads provided they did not require ~ts to pay 
regular proportions, which, of course, we should lose entirely. 

Yours, truly, B. F. MILLS, 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Acting Geneml Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Deputy Quartermaster, Washington, D. C. 

A true O'Jpy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Janum·y 7, 1879. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Dep1tty Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 

KANSAS CITY, Jmwary 3, 1879. 
SIR : The President of the Kansas City, Saint Joseph and Council Bluffs Railroad 

Company (N. Thayer, esq., Boston), has forwarded me yonr circular-letter of Novem
ber 23, asking that all ticket-agents be instructed to receive transportation requests 
from the quartermasters for through transportation, &c. 

In reply, I will say that if the requisitions were issued to the company selling the 
ticket, to be paid for in cash at regular ticket rates, regardless of land-grant questions, 
we would agree to accept such and issue tickets accordingly; but it will be imprac
ticable to issue tickets on transportation requests when part of the route is over one 
or more land-grant roads. 

The above also applies to the Atchison, Nebraska, Missouri River, Fort Scott and 
Gulf, and Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroads. 

Very respectfully, · 

General M. C. MEIGS, 

GEO. H. NETTLETON,' 
General Manager. 

Qua1·termaster-Gene1·al U.S. A., Washingto11, D. C. 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Janum·y 7, 1879. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Dcpnty Qtta1'ftmnaste1'-Geueral. 

WESTERN RAILROAD OF ALABAMA, 
0Fl!'ICE OF GENERAL FREIGHT AND TICKET AGENT, 

Montgomery, Ala., December 9, 1878. 
DEAR SIR: Replying to your circular-letter November 23, 1878, to our president, in

structions will be issued to our ticket-agents at Selma, Montgomer~·, West Point, and 
Columbus to receive the transportation drders of the Quartermast<'l''S Department and 
issue on them through tickets, if on sale at their station-office, t ~.- such points as given 
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on request, settlement to be made as heretofore on local requests; provided that if 
in any through coupon-ticket on such transportation request there should be a coupon 
over a land-grant road, the Quartermaster's Department will pay to this road the full 
through rate of such ticket or tickets so furnished from point of starting to destina
tion, and look to the land-grant road for the proportion so charged by them. 

Our reports are made monthly, and settlements between roads are much quicker 
than through the departments of state, and on roads will require us to pay balances 
promptly, and hold us for any coupon over their road bearing the stamps of tliis road. 

Very respectfully, 
S. D. HUBBARD, JR. 

M. C. MEIGs, 
Qttartermaster-General U. S. A., Washington, D. C. 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., January 7, 1879. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Quat·tm·1nctster-General. 

[.John Screven, Samuel A. Strang, receivers Atlantic and Gulf Railroad.] 

SAY ANNAH, GA., December 9, 1878. 
GENERAL: Replying to your communication of 23d instant, addressed to Col. John 

Screven, receiver, in regard to issuing through tickets upon the requests of the Quar
termaster's Department, would state that this road issues but comparatively few 
through tickets except to Florida points, and that we have received notice from the 
Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad and the Florida Central Railroad, both 
being land-grant roads, that they will not accept the certificates of service issued by 
the Quartermaster's Department for tickets sold over their lines. 

This being the case, we cannot accede to the request of your circular so far as points 
in Florida are concerned. 

Respectfully, yours, 

Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C. MmG~, 

JAMES L. TAYLOR, 
General Freight and Passenym· A gent. 

Quarterrnaster-Ge'l'lm·al, U.S. A., Washington, D. C. 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Jan'uary 7, 1879. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Q·uartm"master- General. 

INTERNATIONAL AND GREAT NORUIERN RAILROAD, 
Receiver's Office, Palestine, 11ex., December 23, 1878. 

GENERAL: Your favor of November 23, 1878, to Hon. Samuel Sloan, of New York, 
relative to the mode of issuing transportation on account of the government, is referred 
to. the undersigned. I can see no objection to the principle you suggest, but there 
w1U be.considerable difficulty in carrying it out, from the want of unanimity among 
the vanous "land-grant" roads as to their rights in each particular case. I under
stand some of the lines do as you suggest; but it would be necessary for our "land
~rant " connections to acquiesce in the plan before this line would be able to comply. 
If your suggestions could be brought before some general meeting of the general pa -
:cuger ag nts, I believe the plan would be uniformly adopted without any trouble. 

Very respectfully, 
R. S. HAYES, 

Receiver. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C. Mmo. , 

Quartermaster-General, U., . A., Trasltington, D. C. 

A true c py. 

. • I. G. ., January 7, 1 7 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Qua1'termaster-General . 

ATCIII o-~, T PEKA A.~o S.tU~TA F:E RAII.ROAD CO:\rPANY, 
01t'.FIC~ ICE-PRE !DENT A D Q:g ERAL MANAGER, 

Top ka, Kans., December 21, 187·_. 
LAR IR: Your circular of the 2:3d ultimo, addre. s d to Mr. Nickerson pre ideut 

of thi. cowpauy, ha been ref rr d to me. 
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While I should be very willing to relieve your department of ~ny unnecess~ry ex
pense or labor attending requests for local or through transportation over our hues, I 
respectfully submit that it is hardly just to call upon us to advance money for trans
portation of soldiers or officers traveling upon public business by furnishing them with 
coupon tickets runninO' over other roads than our own. Upon every ticket so furnished 
we have to pay the ro~ds over which they are issued the full rate; and the profit which 
we, as a land-grant road, receive from this transportation is not sufficient to justify 
the advance of the necessary money for coupon tickets. 

Yours, truly, . . WILLIAM B. STRONG. 
M. C. MEIGS, Esq., 

Qua1·termaster-General and Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A., 
Washington, D. C . 

.A true copy. 

Q. M.G. 0., Janua1·y 7, 1879. 
HENRY C. HODGES, 

Deputy· QuaTtm·mastm·-General. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWE.STERN RAILWAY, 
GENERAL TICKET DEPARTMENT, 

Chicago, Decmnber 27,1878. 
DEAR SIR: I have your circular-letter of the 23d ultimo, addressed to our presidenty 

Mr. Keep, which has been referred to me for reply. 
The plan you propose of agents issuing through tickets to the destination designated1 

on government orders for transportation, is one that has been practiced on this line to
a certain extent for some time past, •but only from particular localities and to points in 
a particular Territory, where we knew no land-grant roads intervened, or where we 
had obta.ined the direct consent of connecting lines to the practice. 

Upon the receipt of your circular, proposing the general adoption of this system, I 
communicated with a number of our most interested connections to ascertain whether 
they or any of them would object to our issuing tickets in this manner, and making 
settlement as you suggest. In reply I received several very decided objections from 
different lines, which precludes the possibility on our part of agreeing to issue tickets 
to all points on orders, as you request. The officers of this road, however, are desirous 
of accommodating government officials whenever possible, and in no case wish to pre
sent any unnecessary obstacles to changes contemplated for the purpose of facilitating 
department business. From this company, therefore, you may expect co-operation as 
far as our own line is concerned, and we shall be pleased to accept tickets from all our 
connections issued upon the basis of your circular and make settlement in the manner 
proposed. Also, we shall be glad to issue through tickets or through requisitions at 
any stations where we have the tickets called joT, on sale, to any point not 1·eached by means 
of lines objecting to the plan you propose. 

As a word of caution to prevent the recurrence of mistakes in issuing orders on us, 
I would say that we have through tickets on sale at only a limited number of our most 
important stations. Particular care should, therefore, be taken that none are drawn 
on agents not so supplied. 

Very truly, yours, 

Maj. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartm·mastm·-Gene-ral, U. S. A. 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Janum·y 7, 1879. 

W. A. THRALL, 
General Tiolcet Agent. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Q ttartermaster-General. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY, 
GENERAL'S MANAGER'S OFFICE, 

~ Milwaukee, January 2, 1879. 
DEAR Sm: Your circular-letter of November ~3, addressed to our president, Hon. 

Alex. Mitchell, was referred to me, ancl, after careful inquiry, I desire to state in 
reply that it will not be convenient for our company to fully comply with your request. 

We have heretofore made and shall hereafter be glad at all times to make such ar
rangements for taking squads or companies between any points; but the issuing of 
tickets on quartermaster's requisitions from our various stations to all parts of the 
United States will be attended with so many difficulties that we cannot undertake to 
do it. 

Whenever we issue a ticket over connecting lines, it is customary that said lines 
shall make a draft upon us at the close of each month for the amount due them as their 
vroportion. You will readily see, from the fact that our agents have no particular 
knowledge as to the land-grant roads over which such tickets were sold, tbat we can-
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not assume to settle for such tickets at the close of each month, and rely upon receiv
ing our pay from the government; because we should, in many cases, advance money 
to land-grant roads without knowing that they were such, and as the government 
:vould not pay us for such advances, except in land-grant certificates, we should be 
m constant trouble. 

Under these circumstances we cannot consent to the general sale of t ickets from the 
various stations on our lines to such points as may be named in the requisitions; but, 
-as I before remarked, we have a good understanding which will enable ns at all times 
to move troops from New York, Boston, Balt imore, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Saint 
Louis, &c., to any posts in Minnesota, Dakota, or Montana which can be reached by 
<mr line. 

Respectfully, yours, JNO. C. GAULT, 

Maj. Gen. M. C. MEIGS, 
QuaTtermasteT-Geneml, U. S. A. 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Jamtm·y 7, 1879. 

Assistant Geneml Managm·. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
D eputy Q ua?"termaster- General. 

THE NEW ORLEANS AND MOBILE RAILROAD, 
New Orleans, Decernber 9, 1878. 

GENERAL: Your letter dated November 23, 1878, addressed to E. D. Morgan, trustee 
New Orleans and Mobile Railroad Company, has been handed me for reply. 

The immediate connections of this road are all land-grant roads, involving compli
cation on every ticket sold on govermnent orders. Our connections expect, every 
thirty days, a report of all tickets sold and payment therefor. Without their consent 
we could not withhold payment on any coupon of our issue. 

Your suggestion would, perhaps, lessen clerical labor in the Quartermaster's Depart
ment, but would certainly transfer the same amount to the railroad offices. We would 
gladly aid you in facilitating business, but cannot see clearly how your plan can be 
made work on land-grant lines. Any suggestion will receive respectful consideration. 

Yours, very respectfully, · S. E. CAREY, 

M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A . 

A true copy. 

Q. M. G. 0., Janua1·y 7, 1879. 

General Passenger and Ticket Agen:. 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Qt~arte?'11taster- Gen eral . 

Senate Ex. Doc. 28, Part 2, Forty-fifth Congress, third session. 

Letter from the Secretary of W ar, transmitting further infor mation in relation to 
payments to land-grant railroads for the transportat ion of property or troops of the 
United States, &c. • 

FEBRUARY 25, 1879.-0rdercd t o lie on the table and be printed . 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Feb1·ua1·y 24, 1879. 

Tl~e Sec~etar_y of War has the honor t.o t ransmit to the United States Senate, in con
nectiOn With h1s letter of the 14th of J anuarv last to that body relative to Senate bill 
No. 48?, repealing the law prohibiting payments to land-grant railroads for the trans
portatiOn of property or troops of the United States, a communication from the 
Qn~rte!master-General, of the 18th instant, intended to correct a misapprehension 
whlCh 1s understood to exist in regard to the scope of said bill. 

The PRE IDE~'T 
Of the U11ited States 'enate. 

GEO. W. McCRARY, 
Secreta;·y of Tlar. 

\VAR DEPAR'l'i\<IE~T, 
QUARTER:\IASTEH-GENERAL7, 0 l!'FICE 

Washington, D . C. , Februa1·y 1 , iBi9. 
IR: In reply to the letter from )fr. , . R. Hamill of this date, referrin(J' to the letter 

from the War Department of the 14th ultimo, ttansmitting to the United tate 
.enate t~e l J ter f~om t hi_ ?ffice. f th . 6th ulti~o, sugg sth1g certain amendm nts to 
enate bill o. 4 , prov1dmg for paymg certam land-grant railroads for the trans-
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portation of .troops and property of the Unitecl States, in which letter Mr. Hamill 
requests you, if deemed consistent with the interests of the War Department, to make 
such further communication to the Senate as will correct a misapprehension which 
exists as to the scope, of the bill, in this, that it is thought to authoriM payment to 
the Pacific railroads for government transportation contrary to express legislation 
and outside of the decision of the Supreme Court in the cases of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe, and Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroads, I have the honor to sub
mit, for further information upon this subject, the following as a summary of legisla
tion heretofore had in respect of the transportation of the troops and property of the 
United States over the land-grant railroads and payment for such transportation, to 
the end that the matter may be fully understood, and that such legislation may be 
had during the present session of Congress as will enable this department to secure 
the prompt transportation of the troops and property of the United States over these 
railroads, and to make such payment for the transportation as is justly and equitably 
their due under the decision above referred to. 

There are three classes of these land-grant railroads, to wit: 
1st. Those railroa.ds to which grants of lands were made on condition that "the 

railroads should be and remain public highways for the use of the Government of the 
United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of the property 
or troops of the United States." . 

This class embraces the following-named railroads, as now controlled and operated: 

Name of company. From- To- Miles. 
' 

1 Alabama and Chattanooga... Wanhatchie, Tenn.......... State line, Mississippi and 270i 

470.58 

155 

2 Atchlson, Topeka and Santa 
Fe. 

3 Atlantic, Gulf and West In
dia Transit. 

4 Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy (Iowa division), 
Iowa. 

5 Chicago, Milwaukee and { 
Saint Paul (Iowa and 
Minnesota division), Min
nesota. 

6 Chicago, Milwaukee and 
:;laint Paul (Iowa and Da
kota division), Iowa. 

7 Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Saint Paul (La Crosse and 
Madison and Portage di
visions), Wisconsin. 

8 Chicago and Northwestern f 
(Iowa division), Iowa. ( 

9 Chlcago and Northwestern 
(Minnesota division), Min
nesota. 

10 Chicago and Northwestern 
(Wisconsin division), Wis
consin . . 

11 Chlcago and Northwestern 
(Peninsulardivision),Mich
igan. 

12 Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
citic, Iowa. 

13 Flint and Pere Marquette, 
Michlgan. 

14 Grand Rapids and Indiana, 
Indiana and Michigan. 

15 Hannibal and Saint Joseph, 
Missouri. 

16 Illinois Central (Chicago di
vision), Illinois.* 

17 lllinois Central (Northern di
vision), Illinois.* 

18 Illinois Central (Iowa divis
ion), Iowa. 

19 Jacksonville, Pensacola and 
Mobile, Florida. 

20 Leavenworth, Lawrence and 
Galveston, Kansas. 

21 Louisville and Great South
ern, Alabama, 

22 Marquette, Houghton and 
Ontonan-on, Michi~ran. 

23 Missouri ':Pacific, Missouri . .. 
24 Mobile and Girard, Alabama . 
25 Mobile and Montgomery, 

I Alabama. 

Alabama. 
Atchison, Kana. . .. • . • . . . . . . The State line ............. . 

Fernandina, Fla . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Keys, Fla .•.•....•••. 

Burlington, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . Missouri River ....•........ 

Saint Paul, via Mendota, Fa- Lyle, Minn .•••.•........... 
ribault, and Austin, and 

Minneapolis, via Mendota, Lyle, Minn .•••••.........•. 
Faribault, and Austin. 

Calmar, Iowa............... Junction with Saint Paul 
and Sioux City Railroad. 

Portage City, Wis ........... Tomah, Wis .............. .. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa ........ . 
Branch, Lyons ............. . 
Winona, Minn ....••.....•.. 

Fond du Lac, Wis ........ .. 

Wisconsin State line, via 
Escanaba. 

Missouri River ........... .. 
Clinton, Iowa ............. .. 
A point on the Big Sioux 

River 10.48 miles east of 
Lake Kempeska Station. 

Wisconsin State line ...•••.. 

Marquette, Mich ........... . 

Davenport, Iowa............ Missouri River ........... .. 

Flint, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . Lake Michigan ........•.••. 

Fort Wayne, Ind ........... Petoskey, on Traverse Bay, 
Mich. 

Hannibal, Mo ............... Saint Joseph, Mo .......... . 

Cairo, ill ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, lll ...... ......•.•.. 

279 

113 

116 

62 

278 
3 

323.52 

117 

137 

310 

171 

333 

206 

365 

Cairo, Ill.................... Dunleith, ill.......... .. .. .. '456 

Dubuque, Iowa ............. Sioux City, Iowa ........... . 

.Jacksonville, Fla ........... Chattahoochie River ...... .. 

Lawrence, Kana . . . . . . . . . . . . South line of the State .... . . 

Decatur, Ala .......... -..... Montgomery, Ala .. ....... .. 

327 

209 

141 

182 

Marquette, Mich .... ........ Ontonagon, Mich .................. . 

Saint Louis, Mo ............. Pacific, Mo ............... .. 

~~~~:~#,~i~: ~~~:::: ~:: ~~ll~~.t,Ili~:::: ::::::::::::: 
*Branches at Centralia. 

37 
84 

1H 
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Name of company. From- To- Miles. 

26 Mobile and Ohio, Alabama, Mobile, Ala ...••.•.....•... . Columbus, Ky .•. . ........• . 472 
Mississippi, Tennessee and 
Kentucky. 

New Orleans, La .....•... -~. Morgan City, La ...•.•..••.. 27 Morgan's Louisiana' and 80 
Texas, Louisiana. 

West end of Lake Superior, :28 North Wisconsin, Wisconsin Saint Croix River .••...•.•.. 
with a branch from some 
~oint on the railr'oad to 

ayfield. 
"29 Pensacola, Florida ......••.... Pensacola, Fla .....•••...... To junction with Mobile and 44 

Montgomery Railroad. 
30 Selma, RomeandDalton, Ala- Selma, Ala.......... . ...... Eleven miles north of .Jack- 156 

bam a. sonville, Ala. 
-ill Saint Louis and San Fran- Saint Louis, Mo .........••.. Springfield, Mo . .•••••.••••. 242 

cisco, Missouri. 
-32 Saint Paul and Duluth, Min- {Saint Paul, Minn ........... Duluth, Minn ....••......... 155 

Branch from White Bear Stillwater, Minn ..•••....... 13 nesota. Lake. 
33 Saint Paul and Pacific, main Saint Paul, Minn ............ Breckinridge, Minn ........ 217 

line, Minnesota. 
-34 Saint Paul and Pacific, Saint Saint Paul, via Saint Cloud, Saint Vincent, Dak . ....... . ··-···--

Vincent Extension, Min- Minn. 
nesota." 

35 Saint Paul and Sioux City Saint Paul, Minn .....•...... Sioux City, Iowa ............ 270 
and Sioux City and Saint 
Paul, Minnesota. 

-36 Texas and Pacific (Southern Shreveport, La .............. Texas State line ............ ............ 
division), Louisiana. 

:37 Vicksbur~ and Mel'idian, .Jackson, Miss ............... Meridian, Miss .............. 95 
Mississippi. 

72 -38 Vicksburf: Shreveport and Delta, La .....•.... -......... Monroe, La . ............... . 
Texas, ouisiapa. 

156 39 W est Wisconsin, ·wisconsin .. Eleven miles south of War- Hudson, Wis .............. . 
rens, Wis. 

136 40 W estern Railroad of Minne- Saint Paul, via Crow Wing, Brainerd, on the· Northern 
sota, Minnesota. Minn. Pacific Railroad. 

41 Wisconsin CentraL .... . ..... Portage, via Stevens Point .. Bayfield, thence to Superior, 
on Lake Superior. 

*In opera.tion to Alexandria, 141 miles from Saint Paul. 

2d. The second class embraces those railroads to which grants of land were made on 
-condition that the cornpanies owning or operating the milt·oads shall at all times t1·ansport the 
:troops and propm·ty of the Un'ited States free of all cost, chat·ge., 01· expense to the United States, 
to wit: 

Name of company. 

Central P acific (Oregon divis
ion ), California. 

Chica~o,MilwaukeeanclSaint 
Pa111 (Hast~I).~s and Dakota 
divisions), .M.mncsota. 

Little Rock and :Fort 'mith, 
Arkansas. 

4 l'lfemphi!! aml Little Rock , 
Arkansas. 

5 :Michigan Central (Sagin, w 
aml 1ackinaw divisiona), 
::tlichir,an.* 

Mis. oun, Kau as and Texas, 
Kau as. 

From- To-

.Junction with Central Pa- Southern boundary of Ore-
cific Railroad. gon 

Hastings, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . West~rn boundary of the 
State. . 

Little Rock , Ark........... . Fort Smith , Ark . ... . ...... . 

MississipJ.)l River , opposite Littlo Rock, Ark . .......... . 
Memphis. 

Amboy, Mich . .... . ...... . . . Straits of Mackinac ........ . 

.Junction City .. .. . ......... . 

Orl'~onandCalifornia, rcgon Portland, Oregon . ... . ..... . 

Southern bouncl:.try of K an
sas, and to Fort Smith, 
whe11 the Indian title is 
extinguish tl. 

Southern boundary of t ho 
'tate. 

8 on h rn :M.inne ota, M.inne- Iisai. sippi Riv r, opposite 
uta. La Crosse, \Vi . 

0 , . aint Louis, Ir n ountain ~fi~s~ sipf'i Riv r, opposite 
awl. outhem, :l!i our:i nud mro, I !., via Poplar J3luff, 
Arkan. as. Mo., and Little Rock, Ark. 

W eatern boundar y of tho 
Stat . · 

Te. ·aa State boundary at 
Texarkana. 

Miles. 

168~ 

135 

182. 56 

"Co~stru t~·~ ancl in ?PI-ration a. a l~nrl.grnnt railroad only fr<?m LaJJsing to .Bay City, Mich., thence 
nortb"ard. That portion of the road from .Jack on to Lansing 1s not a lancl-"ran t r oad. 
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The third class embraces those railroads to which grants of lands were made with 
the simple condition (so far as relates to compensation for the transportation of troops 
and property of the United States) that the railroads shall transport the troops and 
property of the United States at reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed the 
rates paid by private parties for like transportation, coupled in some cases with the 
right of Congress to restrict the charges for government transportation. It also in
cludes those railroads to which bonds of the United States have been issued, with the 
provision that one-half of the compensation due for military transportation shall be 
applied to the payment of the bonds and interest thereon. 

The following are the railroads referred to : 

Name of railroad. 

Burlington and Missouri 
River, Nebraska. 

Central Pacific, main line, 
including the Western Pa
cific. 

Central Branch, Union Pacific 
Railroad. 

4 Denver Pacific Railroad ..•... 
5 Kansas Pacific . ............. . 
6 New Orleans, Baton Rouge 

and Vicksburg. 
Northern Pacific ...••••..•... 
Oregon Central. .....••....••. 

From- To-

Plattsmouth, Nebr.......... Junction with Union Pacific 
Railroad. 

Ogden, Utah~-·············· SanFrancisco .............. . 

Atchison, Kans ..•••••••.•.. Concordia, Kans .••......••. 

Miles. 

191 

883 

155 

Denver, Colo ............ .... Cheyenne. Wyo............. 106 
Kansas City, Mo ........... . Denver, Colo................ 639 
New Orleans, La ............ Texas State line .................. .. 

Lake Superior .......•.•.•.. 
Portland, Oreg ............. . 

Puget's Sound ...... ........ .. .... .. 

9 Sioux City and Pacific . . . . . . . . Sioux City, Iowa ..•. .... .••. 
10 Southern Pacific of California San Francisco, Cal., via Tres 

Pinos, Goshen, and Te
hachapa. 

Astoria, Oreg., with a branch .••..... 
to McMinnville, Oreg. 

Fremont, Nebr ...... : .. . . .. . 113 
A point on the Atlantic and 

Pacific, now Saint Louis 
and SanFranciscoRailroad, 

11 Southern Pacific of California, 
branch line. 

13 Saint Louis and San Francisco 

A point near Tehachapa 
Pass, via Los Ange1es. 

Springfield, Mo., via Cana
dian River, Albuquerque, 

, Aqua Frio, and Colorado 
Rivers. 

near the State line of CaH-
fornia. 

The Texas Pacific Railroad 
near the Colorado River. 

14 Texas and Pacific ........ .. .. A point near Marshall, Tex., 

Pacific Ocean, with a branch 
from the Canadian River 
to the western boundary 
of Arkansas, at or near 
Van Buren, Ark. 

San Diego, Cal. ............ ...... . .. 
via El Paso, to Southern 
boundary of California, 
thence. 

15 Union acific ............... . Omaha, Nebr ............... Ogden, Utah ............... . 1, 033 

NOTE.-The railroads in this last class (Class 3), numbered 2, 3, 5, 9, and 15, are the roads known as the 
Pacific railroads, to which bonus of the United States have been issued. 

On June 16 and 22, 1874, and March 3, 1875, Congress passed laws forbidding the 
p_ayment of any money ''to any railroad company for the transportation of any prop
erty or troops of the United States over any railroad. which, in whole or in part, was 
constructed by the aid of a grant of public land, on condition that such railroad 
should be a public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free 
from toll or other charie, or upon any other conditions, for the use of such road for 
such transport,ation. * * But nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
preventing any such railroad from bringing suit in the Court of Claims for the charges 
for such transportation and recovering for the same, if found entitled thereto by virtue 
of the laws in force prior to the passage of this act." 

The Attorney-General construeu these laws to embrace and include all the railroads 
named in the first and second classes, but not to include tho railroaus named in the 
third class. The act of March 3, 1tln, forbids the payment of any money to the Pacific 
railroads that had received bonds of the United States (Nos. 2, 3, 5, 9, and15, of class 
No. 3), that were in arrears in payment of the int.erest due on the bonds. 

In pursuance of the provisions of the acts of June 16 and 22, 1874, and March 3, 
1875, compelling the ra.ilroads to bring snit in the Court of Claims to recover whatever 
sum was due, if any, for military transpodation under previous laws, two railroad 
companies (the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, and the Lake Superior and Mississippi 
Railroad Companies) brought suit in the Court of Claims for the amount then claimed 
to be due. The suits werecarried to the Supreme Court, and that court decided "that 
the government, under the land-grant laws, is entitled only to the free use of the rail
roads, not to the equipment, rolling-stock, &c., and that it is not entitlecl to have its 
troops and property transported by the companies over their respective railroa<ls free 
of charge. That the _companies are entitled to compensation for all transportation 
performed by them, respectively, of troops and prop rty of the government, subject 
to a fair deduction for the use of their respective railroads (3 Otto, 443)." 
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This deciBion, though given in the cases above referred to, applies to and affects all the 
raih·oads that received grants of lands on like conditions, to wit, all the railroads named 
in class No. 1, and no others; and each and every one of those railroads can and do 
refer to that decision as establishing a. precedent that must govern in their cases, show
ing that they are entitled to compensation for serviees rendered. They are the rail
roads to which 66! per cent. of their tariff rates was paid for government transporta
tion prior to the passage of the act of J nne 16, 187 4. 

The railroads named in class No.2, being by their organic acts required to transport 
the troops and property of the United States free of cost, charge, or expense ·to the 
United States, are not affected by the decision of the Supreme Court, for no question 
affecting government transportation over those roads was before the court. They have 
never been paid for government transportation, and it is not now, by Senate bill 485, 
proposed to pay them for such transportation. The repeal of the acts of Jnne 16 and 
22, 187_4, and March 3, H375, will leave those roads in just the position they were prior 
to the passage of those acts. The organic acts forbid payment to these roads, and 
payment will not be made, unless future legislation directs that it be done. 

Senate bill 485, amended as suggested by the Quartermaster-General, if it becomes 
a law, will repeal the acts just named, and authorize payment to the railroads named 
in class No. 1, in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court. It is not in
tended to, shoulu not, and it is believed that it does not, authorize payment to any of 
the railroads named in class No. 2, nor to the Pacific railroads that received bonds of 
the United States. But if Senators should be of opinion that the bill can be construed 
to authorize payment to that class of railroads, I suggest that it be further amended 
by adding to t.he proviso to the amendment suggested by me, at the end of section 2, 
the following: " 

"No1· to authorize payment fm· the tmnsportcttion of t1·oops and property of the United 
States over any milroad to which a grant of public lanclwas. made COltplecl with the condiUo1~ 
that the company owning m· opemting the milroad shall transport the troops and property of 
the United States free of cost, chm·ge, or expense to the United Stat:es, nor to any of the Pacific 
milroads to which bonds of the United States have been isstted." 
· The railroads named in class No. 3, with the exception of the Pacific rai.lroarls to 
which bonds have been issued (Nos. 2, 3, 5, 9, and 15), have always ueen paid fur gov
ernment transportation. 

There has been no legislation prohibiting payment to them for such transportation, 
and no legislation is now needed to authorize payment for such transportation. 

Ex. Doc. No. 28 contains the views of this office in relation to the legislation here 
considered most necessary to carry into effect the decision of tl1e Supreme Court, and 
to protect the interests of the United States, and, taken in connection with this letter, 
will enable all who desire to fully understand this matter. 

I presume the wisdom of Congress may devise still better measures of law to accom-
plish the purpose sought. . 

Controversies are constantly arising with these milroads, in the transportation of 
troops and property, growing out of legislation heretofore had, which forbids the pay
ment for transportation over certain land-grant railroads, which the Supreme Court 
has decided to be entitlefl to some compensation, and it is very desirable for the good 
of the military service and of the country, as well as of the railroads, that the causes 
of such controversies be removed, as far as possible, at an early day, and I urgently 
hope that the bill (Senate bill 485) with the amendments recommended by tills office, 
or so~e other, 'vill be passed at the present session of Congress. 

I~ 1 a hard. hip to the railroad companies to be compelled to go to the Court of 
Clmms to recover what the Supreme Court has decided in principle to be their due, 
an.d its ems to me no longer neces ary to compel each and every one of the forty-one 
railroad companies to sne to r cover moneys dne for services rendered the government, 
now that a decision has been r ndered by the Supreme Court which establishes a pre
c dent that must gov rn in all th other cases. Under the law as it now stands, each and 

Y ry company i compelled to sn to r cover payment for all transportation heretofore 
perform d aucl all that they may her after 11m·form. One suit settles nothing beyond the 
amount involved in that suit. Moneys uus qnently arned must also be sued for each 
and v ry tim th companies f el that th y hav earned a sum sufficient to justify a 
sui · thn multiplying ca in th court ind finit ly. 

T? ·ompa~i hav r ud r d ervic forih gov rnmcut, and are legally, justly, and 
qmtahly nhtl to prompt payment th r for, at as little trouble and expense as 
o . . ihl . 
\Yhilc I think l Y r .v d iralJl that ome summar~· remedy in case of refusal of any 

of th : land-gi·ant raiJroa<l: t p rl'orm th ir share of th ·ir cbntracts with the Unit d 
tat '!' in r la ion to milit~r . . anc~ oth r p~blic transp rtatim1, he nactecl, ther being 

I?O" m fa nor m. dy ·. till, If ongrc s 11; not yet preparrd to make 1 gal provision 
for :uth a r m<·d.r, 1 wlll not be found ssrntial. As soon a the olllcers of the Quar
~ •rma ·t r partm n ~r permi tt •d to pay wha is acknowl dged on all hands to be 
Jll ·t l · and ·qUttably tlH' JT dn r , nm1rr tl1c or·cr~mi c ac·t•·, ·ontr J\'crsirs w:Il almo. t n-
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tirely cease. ·we have such controversies only with land-grant railroads, which be
lieve that the government treats them unjustly in withholding what the courts decide 
to be their due, and whose officers cannot distinguish in feeling between a quarter
master and the nation as represented in Congress assembled. 

For convenience of reference I have had the bill, with the amendments I have sug
gested, rewritten, and submit it herewith. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 

Q'Ua1·termaster-General, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. · 

.A. BILL to repeal certain provisions of the acts of Congress making appropriations for the support of 
the .A.rmr., approved June sixteenth and twenty-second, eighteen hundred and se-venty-four, au.d 
March tliird, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, respectively. 

Be it enacted by" the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amm·ica in 
Congress a$ sembled, That so much of the acts of Congress making appropriations for the 
support of the Army, approved June sixteenth and twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-four, and March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, respectively, 
as prohibited the payment of any money "to any railroad company for the transporta
tion of any property or troops of the United States over any railroad which in whole 
or in part was constructed by the aid of a grant of public lands on the condition that 
such railroad should be a public highway for the use of the Government of the United 
States free from toll or other charge," or prohibited any allowance to be made "for 
the transportat.ion of officers of the Army over any such road when on duty and under 
orders as military officers of the United States," be and the same is hereby repealed; 
and that the accounts of such railroad companies for such transportation shall be set
tled and paid in the same manner as like accounts of other railroad companies; sub
ject to the following deductions for the use of their respective railroads, in conformi"j;y 
to the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, to wit: 

First. That for all services of transportation Iwretofore performed .by land-grant 
railway companies, thirty-three and one-tllirct. per centum shall be deducted from their 
tariff rates therefor, unless such services shallllave been performed under a' contract 
or stipulation with the government at other rates, in which case the deduction con
tracted or stipulated for sllall be made at the ra.tes so agreed upon. 

Second. That from and after the 1)assage of this act, thirty-three and one-third per 
-centum shall be deducted from the tariff rates of all land-grant railway companies for 
transportation of troops and property of the United States (except the mails) over 
their respective roads, as a measure of deduction in return to the United States for the 
right to the use hereafter of the laud-grant railways embraced in sections one and two 
of this act, a.s public highways, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation 
of any property or troops of the United States: Provided, That this act shall not be 
construed to authorize the reopening and readjustment of any account heretofore set
tled with any railroad company for services rendered prior to the passage of this act; 
nor to authorize payment for the transportation of troops and property of the United 
States over any railroad to which a grant of public land was made coupled with the 
condition that the company owning or operatiug the railroads hall transport the troops 
and property of the United States free of cost, charge, or expense to the United States, 
nor to any of the Pacific railroads to which bonds of the United States have been 
issued. 

SEc. 2. That so much money as may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions 
of this act is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated; and that all acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

SEc. :3. That a,Umilroad companies whose railroads have be.en constructed, or that 
may hcre:1fter be constructed, by aid of grants of public lands or bonds of the United 
States, their successors and assigns, shall keep said railroads in repair and use, aud 
shall at a,ll times transport troops, munitions of war, supplies, public stores, and prOJl
erty of the United States over said railroads whenever required to do so by any depa,rt
ment of the government thereof, under such rules and regulations, and upon such 
"tran. portaiion requests," "orders," and "bills of lading" as may be prescribed by 
the d<•partment requiring the trans1wrtat ion; tha,t the government shall at all times 
have the preference in the use of said milroads for all the purposes aforesaid, a11d at 
the rates aud on the conditions named in ect.ion 1 of this act; and in case any of said 
railroad companies, their uccessor or as icrns, shall at any time fail or refuse to trans
port. promptly the troops, munitions of war, supplies, public stores, and property 
aforesaid, when deliver d to them for transportation by the proper officers or agents 
of the government, or to foi'Ward over their 1·espective railroads any troops, munitions 
,of war, supplies, public stores, and property aforesaid when delivered to said railroads 

22w 
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by any of their connecting lines, then the President of the United States shall take 
.such measures as in his judgment may be necessary to protect the interests of the 
United States; secure the prompt transportation of the troops and property aforesaid, 
:and to enforce compliance with the provisions of this act and of the several acts grant
ing lands or bonds of the United States to aid in the construction of the railroads 
:aforesaid, in respect of the transportation of the troops and property of the United 
.States, by taking possession of said company's railroad, its equipment and all things 
connected therewith, or such portion thereof as may be necessary to secure or perform 
the transportation required, and by causing such proceedings to be instituted against 
any such railroad company as shall refuse or fail to transport the troops, munitions of 
war, supplies, public ,stores, and property of the United States as aforesaid, as may be 
necessary to enforce the penalty named in section 4 of this act: Provided, That no 
railroad shall be taken possession of under the authority conferred by this act except 
on special orders of the President of the United States, given at the time, and when 
the public interests imperatively require the prompt transportation of the troops or 
Jlroperty. 

SEC. 4. That any railroad company embraced in the provisions of this act that shall 
refuse, neglect, delay, or fail to promptly transport the troops, munitions of war, sup
plies, public stores, and property of the United States as aforesaid, shall, for each and 
every such refusal, delay, or failure, be liable for and forfeit and pay to the United 
:States a sum not less than :five hundred nor more than :five thousand dollars, iu the 
discretion of the court, to be recovered by civil action in the name of the United 
States, in any Territory, district, or circuit in which any portion of said railroad or its 
general offices may be situated; and in case of suit in any such Territory, district, or 
circuit, process may be served upon any agent or officer of said railroad company, its 
successors or assigns, found in the Territory, district, or circuit in which such suit may 
be brot1ght, and such service shall be held by the court to be good and sufficient. 



E.-A.bstl'act of contraot.s fol' wagon fl'an sportation , entered into' by the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, 1·eceirecl at the office of the Qltartennaster-General dU1·i11g 
the fiscal yea.r ending .htne 30, 1879. 

Names of officl'r~> . 

1\laj. B. C. Card, chief f(Harter
master Df'partml'nt of Texa~, 
San Antonio, Tex. 

. Do ...... . 

1\laj. J. J. Dana, quartermaster, 
U.S. A., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lieut. Col. S. B. Hohtbird, chief 
quartermaster Military Divis
ion of the Pacific and Depart
ment of California, San Fran
cisco, Cal. 

Do .. .. ........ . 

Names of contractors. D::tte of con 
tract. 

Jackson E. Labatt . . .. I July 20, 1878 

John E . Barlow . . . ... . I .Aug. 13, 1878 

Willia m J. Crawford . . , J nne 29, 1878 

JamesM. Barney ..... Jtme28, 1878 

Route of supply. 

From San .Antonio, or at any point 
on the Gulf, vVestern Texas and 
Pacific Railway, or the Galveston, 
Harrisburg and San Antonio R ail
way ; also, from the Houston and 
T exas Central Railway, at Austin; 
also at any point in the State of 
T exas north of parallel 27° and 
south of parallel32°, to any point 
in the State of T exas north of par-
allel 27o and south of parallel 32° . 

From Fort Worth, Tex., to Fort 
~ichardson , T ex. , -70 miles; to 
Fort Griffin, 133 miles ; to Fort 
McKavett, 238 miles ; to Fort 
Concho, 228 miles. 

Hanlin& in the city of Philadelphia 
and VIcinity. 

From Yuma 'Depot, .Ariz. , to Camp 
Apache. 

From Yuma Depot, Ariz., to Camp 
McDowell. 

From Yuma Depot, Ariz., to Camp 
Bowie. 

From Yuma Depot, .Ariz. , to Camp 
Grant. 

From Yuma Depot, Ariz., to Camp 
Huachuca. 

From Yuma Depot, Ariz., to Camp 
Lowell. 

From Yuma Depot, Ariz., to Camp 
Thomas. 

From Ehrenberg, Ariz., to Whipple 
Depot, Ariz. 

From Ehrenberg, Ariz., to Camp 
Verde, Ariz. 

Hobal't l\L Tl1atcher j July 1, 1878 From Redding, Cal., to Fort Kla· 
and Sikes Warden. - math, Oreg., or return. 

Rates. 
Date of expi
ration of con
tracts. 

81! cents pe r 100 pounds per 100 miles .. . . ... . . . 1 June 30, 1879 

86 cents per 100 pounds p er l 00 miles ..... . ..... 1 June 30, 1879 

V arious .................................. ... ... ·1 June 30, 1879 

2 cents per pound per 100 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . J nne 30, 1879 

........ . . d~ .............................. ····-- · 

1. 60 cents per pound per 100 miles_ .... .. _ ...... . 

.......... do. 

...... .... do 

.......... do --·--···· ···· ·-·········--·· ----- · -- · 

..... ..... do. 

2! cents per pountl per 100 miles 

2:1 cents per pound per hun<lred miles, and re
turn, at one-half tho above rates. 

$4.94 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I June 30, 1879 
the months of July, August, ·september, Oc-
tober, and November, 1878, May and June, 
1879, and $11 for Decem~r, 1878, January, 
February, March, and .Apnl, 1879. 
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E.-..dbstract of contracts for ~cagon transportation, fYntm·ed into by the Qum·termaster's Depa1'trnent, 9·c.-Continueci, 

Xnme>~ of oOh'l'l·s. 

Lieut. Col. S. B. Ilolnbird ... 

Xu me~ of contractors. I Da\~~:t~on
- .A~n )foore and Elias I July 1, 1878 

JCllll'~. 

--

Route of supply. 

From Winnemucca, Nev. , to Camp 
Hnrney, Oreg., or return. 

1Un,i . M. I. Ludington. <"hief qnm·
t ~rmnsh•r Dl'p•ntnwut of tht• 
l'httl l', Omnhn, Xt•ln·. 

George 1tfarshnll ...... l June25,1878 J From Sidney, Nev., to Camp Rob
inson , Nev., 120 miles. 

Do . . ... ....... do .. ............. ! June25,1878 l From Cbe:leune D epot, Wyo., to 
Fort Laramie, W yo. 

From Cheyenne D epot, Wyo., to 
Fort Fetterman, Wyo. · 

From Cheyem1e D epot, Wyo., to 
:Fort McKinney, Wyo. 

Do . ........................ 1 E. F enlon ... ... . ...... 1 June 25, 1878 I From Corinne, Utah, to Fort Hall, 

Do ......................... George H. Jewitt .... _I June 25,1878 

Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . John M. Thay"" ...... I Juno 25, 1878 

Idaho, 135 miles. 

From Silh1ey, Nebr., to Camp Sher
idan, Nebr., 162 miles. 

From Medicine Bow or Rock Creek 
Station to Fort Fetterman, Wyo. 

From Medicine Bow or Rock Creek 
Station to Fort McKinney, Wyo. 

Rates. ration of con-

!

Date of e::q)i-

tract. 

$3.75 p er 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I June 30,1879 
the months of July, August, September , ancl 
October, 1878, May and J1.me, 1879, aml $5.50 
for November and D ecember , 1878, January, 
:February, March , and April, 1879. 

$1.30 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I June 30, 1879 
the months of July, Auzyst, September, and 
October, 1878, Mayand June, 1879, and $1.78 
for November and December, 1878, Januar,v, 
February, March, and April, 1879. 

$1 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I J nne 30, 1879 
the months of July, August, September, and 
October, 1878, May and June, 1879, and $1.38 
for November and December, 1878, January, 
F ebruary, March, and April, 1879. 

$1.60 for July, August, September, and October, 
1878, May and June, 1879, and $2.28 for No
vember and December, 1878, January, Febru
ary, Mareh, and April, 1879. 

$2.64 for July, August, September, aml October, 
1878, May and June, 1879, and $3.55 for No
Yember and D ecember , 1878, January, ]'ebru
ary, March, and April, 1879. 

July, August, September, October, November, I .June 30,1879 
and December , 1878, January and February, 
1879, $1.35, $1.35, $1.48~, $1.68!, $2.02~. $2.70, 
$3.37~, $3.37~; March, April, May, and June, 
1879, $3.37?2, $2. 70, $1.68t, $1.35 per 100 pounds 
for the whole distance. 

$1.65 per 100 pounds fur the whole distance for I June 30, 1879 
the months of July, August, September, aml 
October, 1878, May and June, 1879, and $2.25 
for January, F ebruary, March, and April, 
1879. 

July, .August, September, October, November, I June 30, 1879 
and D ecember, 1878, April, May, and Jlme, 
1879, 87 cents, 88 cents, 86 cents, $1 , $1.30, $2.25, 
$1 .50, 97 cents, 87 cents per 100 pounds for the 
whole distance. 

July, August, September , Qctober, November, 
and D ecember, 1878, Apnl, May, and June, 
1879, $1.65, $1.65, $1.80, $2.10, $2.45, $4, $2.90, 
$1.90, $1.65 per 100 pounds for the whole dis
tance. 
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Do ..•.•......... , George D. Lathrop ..•. ] .JlUle 25,18781 From Bryan or Green River Station, 
Wyo., to Camp Brown, Wyo., 147 
miles. 

Do . ........... . 

Maj. C. G. Sawtelle, chief quar
termaster Department of the 
Columbia, Portland, Oreg. 

R. Warnock and H.,.June 25,18781 From York Station, Wyo., to Fort 
McCorkindale. Cameron, 'Vyo., 146miles. 

.Joseph Oppenheimer .. .June 25, 1878 Route No. 1; from Walla Walla, 
Wash., to Fort Colville, Wash., 
200 miles. 

Do . .................. do . .•.•... ....... \ .June 12,1878 f Route No.2, from Palouse Landing, 
Wash., to Fort Colville, Wash., 
164 miles. · 

.Do ...... . 

Do . . 

D . W. Small and .J. E. I .June 12,1878 1 Route No. 3, from Walla Walla, 
Putnam. Wash., to Camp Howard, Idaho, 

150 miles. 

.J. Lawenberg .....••. .July 3,1878 Route No.4, fro:o1 Lewiston, Idaho, 
to Camp Howard, Idaho, 65 miles. 

Do ......................... I .John Ladd ............ I .June 12, 1878 I Route No. 5, from Walla Walla, 
Wash., to Camp Creur d 'Alene, 
Idaho, 162 miles. 

Do ... . .. ................... I Lotus Solomon ........ I .July 3,1878 I Route No. 7, from Roseburg, Oreg., 
to-Fort Klamath, Oreg., 200 miles. 

Lieut. Col. C. H. Tompkins, chief I W. C. Snodgrass ..... -I Mar. 4, 1879 
quartermaster Depa.rtment of 
Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. 

Do ....... . Isaac G. Baker ..... ... I Mar. 4, 1879 

From any point in the State of Min
nesota or Territory of Dakota, or 
at any point on the Saint Paul and 
Pacific Railroad, or the Northern 
Pacific Railroad and its branches, 
to any point within the State of 
Minnesota or Territory of Dakota. 

From Fort Benton, Mont., or any 
otherpoint in the Territory ofMon
tana, or at Corinne, or at the north
ern terminus of the Utah North
ern Railroad in Montana, to any 
point in the Territory of Montana. 

$1.35 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for 
the months of .July, August, September, and 
October, 1878, May and .June, 1879; $1.40 for 
November, 1878; and $4.45 for December, 
1878, .January, February, March, and April, 
1879. 

$1.73 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... . 

3.42 cents currency per pound for the whole dis
tance for the months of .July, August, Septem
ber, and October, 1878, May and .June, 1879, 
and 5.19 cents for November and December, 
1878, .January, February, March, and April, 
1879. . 

2.47 cents Clll'l'ency per pound for the whole dis
tance for the months of .July, August, Septem
ber, and October, 1878, May and .June, 1879, 
and 4.75 cents for November and December, 
i~~g: .January, February, March, and April, 

3.20 cents currency per pound for the whole dis
tance for .July, August, September, October, 
November, and December, 1878, .January, Feb
ruary, March, April, May, and .June,1879. 

1.94 cents currency per pound for the whole dis
tance for .Jul.v, August, September, October, 
November, and December, 1878, .January, Feb
ruary, March, April, May, arid .June, 1879. 

3.47 cents currency per pound for the whole dis
tance for the months of July, August, Septem
ber, and October, 1ll78, May and June, 1879, and 
4..45 cents for November and December, 1878, 
.January, February, March, and April, 1879. 

3. 60 cents currency per pound for the whole dis
tance for the months of .July, August, Septem
ber, and October, 1878, May and.J une, 1879, and 
8.25 cents for November and December, 1878, 
.January, February, March, and April, 1879. 

Within limits, $1.09 per 100 pounds per 100 miles 
for the months of April, May, .June, .July, Au
gust, September, October, November, and De
cember, 1879, and $1.17 for .January, February, 
and March, 1880. Outside of limits. $1.23 for 
April, May, .June, .July, August, September, 
October, November, and December, 1879; $1.39 
for .January, February, and March, 1880. 

Within limits, $1.09.4 per 100 pounds per 100 
miles for the months of April, May, .June, 
.July, August, September, October, November, 
and December, 1879, .January, February, and 
March, 1880. Outside oflimits, $1.09.4per 100 
pounds per 100 miles. 

.June 30, 1879 

.June 30, 1879 

.June 30, 1879 

.June 30, 1879 

.J nne 30, 1879 

.Ttme 30, 1879 

.June 30, 1879 

.June 30, 1879 

Mar. 31, 1880 

Mar. 31, 1880 
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E.-..lb8i1·act of contracf.q for 1eagon transportation, cntcrecl into by the Quartennaster's Depm·trnent, 9·c.-Continued. 

Nnnws of oft1 cllrs. 

Lieut. Col. S. R Uolttbinl, rl1il'f 
t]unrtormm;tt•r Military Divis
ion of tht~ l'adtic mul Dt•pnrt
mt~nt of California, San .1' ran
c isco, Cal. 

Ma,j . C . G . Sawtt•lle chit•f qunr
tN·maHter D ep:n·t;ncnt of tht> 

olnml.>iu , Pt\l'tlnml, Ort'!!'· 

I N~o of 'onh,to,. 
Date of con

tract. Route of supply. 

.Asa. 1\lor:>o antl Elias I June 28,1878 1 Fron~ \Yinumnucca, Ne\'. , to Fort 
Jonl's. Bo1se, ltlaho, or rotnn1. 

Frauk McBean . -- --- - -I .Aug . 25, 1878 1 ROlLte No.8, mails between c~wyon 
Uity and Camp llarney, Oreg. 

Do -·----- ····-- ---- -.. -----1 W.D. Corpe .......... I July 3, 1878 Route No. 9, mails between Link
villi', Oreg. , anu Fort Klamath, 
Oreo· 

npt. J. IT. Lorrl, ns:>i:>tant quar
termnstt>r, Pbilntlt•lpbin, Pa. 

~ ol. L. C. Enstou , dl'pot quarter
mustt>l', New Yor·k Citv. 

L1ent. Col. S. B. Holnbil'll chief 
quro'tMmaster Military Divis
ion of the Pacific and Depart-
1\!ent of Califomin, San .Fr:.tn-

'IV. J. ~rawford - -- - - - - ~ June 26,1879 

John Rwhardson .••... Mar. 29, 1879 

S. Reinhart June 29,1878 

Hauli~g in the city of Pbiladel1)bia 
and vicinity. 

Hauling in ancl around New York 
City. 

From Kelton, Utah, to Fort Boise, 
Idaho, and return. 

ClSCo, Cal. 
Do _-··- __ -·- ___ ·--- __ ------ ~ John T. Smythe ____ .. , July 1, 1878 1 Hauling ill and around San Fran-

cisco, Cal. 
Do_·--·-·-------·-··.---·-- D. W. Eaves .... _____ _ June 28,1878 From Reno, N ev. , to Camp Bidwell, 

Cal., and retm·n. 

Do---------· - - - --··----- ... / Thomas Bair _ .... ___ .I July 11,1878 1 From San Frauch;co, CaL , to Camp 
Gaston, Cal. 

Do - ··- .---·-- - · --· ----····· 

Respectf11llY sn omitted. 

C. Ryan ---- --···· ·---1 July 1,1878 From Winnemucca, Nev., to Camp 
McDermitt, Nev. 

Rates. 

$3.50 per 100 pounds for the entire distance for 
the mouths of July, August, September, and 
October, 1878, May and Jnne, 1879. 

$180 per month in currency for September, Oc
tober, November, and December, 1878, Janu
ar.v, February, March, April, May, and June, 
1879. 

$54 per month currency _. _ . . .. 

Various .. .. .. -

..••.. do-------······------

$3.25 for the months of July, .August, and Sep
tember, 1878, May and June, 1879, and $3.50 for 
October, November, and December, 1878, Jan
uary, February, March, and April, 1879, per 100 
pounds for the whole distance. 

Various 

$4.95 for the months of July, Aug;ust, and Sep
tember, 1878, April, May, and June, 1879, and 
$6.47 for October, November, and December, 
1878, January, Februar.v, and March, 1879, per 
100 potmds for the whole distance. 

$3.25 for the months of July, August, Septem
ber, and October, 1878, April, May, and Jtme, 
1879, a.nd $4.50 for November ancl December, 
1878, January, February, and Mareh, 1879, per 
100 pounds for the whole distance. 

$1.20 per 100 pounds for the whole distance. ___ _ _ 

Date of expi
ration of con
tract. 

June 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

J 'uue 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

Jtme 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

June 30, 1879 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
Deputy Quarte1·master-Genm·al, U.S . .A. 
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1".-..dbstracl oj contracts for water lmnsportation, enlerell into by the (Juctrtermaster's Department, recei11ed at the Qum·termaster-Geneml's Office cluTi·ng 
fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1879. 

Names of officers. 

Lieut. Col. C. H. Tompkins, deputy 
quartermaster-general. 

Names of contractors. Date of con
tract. 

Sanford B. Coulson ... I Mar. 14, 1879 

Do ......... ..... .... .. . . ......... 1 Russell Blakeley ...... j Mar. 4, 1879 

Maj. B. C. Cnl'<l, quartermastor .. . . . .. -I Cbru:les .A.. Whitney & I July 18, 1878 
Co. 

Do .................... ... .... .... I Thomas Carson ..... · .. I July 20, 1878 

Maj . C. G. Sawtelle, quartermaster .... ·I L . .A.. Loomis ......... 1 J nly 4, 1878 

Route of supply. 

From Yankton, Dak., to Fort Benton, Mont., and 
intermediate points, andretm·n, and from Yankton 
and Bismarck, Dale , to Fort Keogh and Big Horn 
D epot and intermediate points on the Yellowstone 
River. 

Ferriage between Fort Abraham Lincoln and 
Bismarck and Point Pleasant on the Missouri 
River. 

l!'I·om New Orleans, La. , or Morgan City, La., to 
Galveston, Indianola, Brazos Santiago, Houston, 
and Corpus Christi, Tex., or return, anfl from 
Galveston to Indianola, Brazos Santiago, and Cor
pus Christi, Tex. , or return. 

From Brazos Santiao-o, Tex. , to Fort Brown, Ring
gold Barracks, and Fort Mcintosh, or return. 

From Astoria, Oreg., to Fort Stevens, Oreg., and 
Fort Canby, Wash., and r eturn. 

Rates. 

Schedule rates ....... .. . .. 

Date of ex
piration of 
contract. 

Aug. 31, 1879 

.•.... do ................... 1 Mar. 31,1880 

...... do ..... . June 30, 1879 

...... do. June 30, 1879 

$455 per month, $6 per I June 30, 1879 
hour for detention , and 

Capt . .A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quar
termaster. 

$30 each extra trip. 
L. L. Blake ........... I July 16, 1878 1 F~om Washington, D. C., to Forts Foote and Wash- I $7 per day 

mgton, Md. , and return. 
June 30, 1879 

Respectfully submitted. 
HENRY C. HODGES, 

Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S . .A. 
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G.-Statement of t·essels owned 01' pm·cltased by the got'ernment and em1Jloyed in the Quartermaster's De1Jartment dwring lhe fiscal year encling June 30, 1879. 

as 
~ .g.; 
~:a Name. I Class. I Q ~ 

t.o 
d~ a! 

d cP 
~ 

~ 0 
~ 

Henry Smith ........ I Steamer ...... 178.70 .Tune 30, 1876 

Ordnance . . . . . . . . . . . . Propeller .. - •. 

.A.tlnntic . . .. .. .. . . • • . Steam-tug .... 

Genernl McPherson .. Propeller ..... 

,.eneral Jesup ....... Steam-launch. 

ii~l~~~~: ::::::::::::: ::: :~~: :::: :::: 
Hamilton ................ do ........ . 
Uoneral Greene ...... , .... do ........ . 

75. .Tune 30, 1876 

60.31 Oct. 15, 1878 

104. 23 Sept. 1, 1867 

19. 371J'une 30, 1874 
32. 36 Oct. 8, 1874 
62. 35 Nov. 20, 1875 
25. 2 Mar. 3, 1874 
37. 68 Feb. 1, 1875 

B~u-rancas ............... do _ ........ , 28.1 I Nov. 7,1874 
G('ueral Sht'rman .... Steamboat ... - 236. 72 .A.pr. 30,1877 

:Matchless ....... _ ... Schooner ..... I 120. .Tune 5,1863 

Respectfn.ll_y snbmitted. 

"" 0 
+> 
ITJ 
0 
<>.:> 

'C;::S 
$<d asp. 

~ 
~ 

$26,000 00 

18, 000 00 

13,865 56 

40, 000 00 

5, 000 00 
7, 200 00 

15, 200 00 
5, 250 00 
7, 800 00 

5, 750 00 
19,394 02 

13, 500 00 

I By whom employed. 

Col. L. C. Easton, assistant quarter
master-general. 

Ordnance board, Lieut. Col. S. Crispin, 
president. 

Lieut. Col. .A . .r. Perry, deputy quar
termaster-general. 

Capt. G. W. Bradley, assistant quar
termaster, and Maj. R. N. Batch
elder, quartermaster. 

. ~~~~ :1~~~~~~~~~~~~: :::: : : ::: : : : : ::: : : : 

...... do .................. . ...... -------

. ..... do ............................... . 
Capt . .A. F. Rockwell, assistant quar

termaster, and Capt. John Simpson, 
assistant quartermaster. 

Post quartermaster .................. . 
Chief quartermaster Department of 

Dakota. 
Post quartermaster_ .................. _ 

Where employed. 

-~'~:"~-R~r~or : I 
...... do---------- · ---· 

San Francisco, Cal .... I 

Fort Adams, R. I . _ ... 
Boston Harbor, Mass .. 
Fort Monroe, Va. _ .... 
Fort McHenry, Md _ .. 
Washington, D. C., 

and New York Har
bor. 

Fort Barrancas, Fla .. 
Missouri and Yellow

stone Rivers . 
Key West, Fla ....... _ 

"" <S ""' <S5 
'C ~~ ajOO 

::::...~ p..t.o 
a! 

+>p.. -s-~ §e 
0 ~§ai s a .... ~ 

<tj <tj 
----

$3,134 53 

3, 122 41 

1, 179 92 

5, 681 56 

1, 200 00 
88!) 11 

3, 172 79 
1, 656 01 
1, 050 00 

148 50 
3, 978 00 

$10, 392 69 

6, 179 90 

4, 684 00 

13, 654 38 

1, 033 00 
3, 818 73 
3, 057 86 
1, 044 25 
3, 713 80 

2, 021 00 
24,228 29 

~ 
§ 
~ 
Q;) 

3 
~ 

$13,527 22 

9, 302 31 

5, 8G3 92 

19, 335 94 

2, 233 00 
4, 707 84 
6, 230 65 
2, 700 2G 
4, 763 80 

2, 169 50 
28,206 29 

1, 626 22 I s. 638 ss/ s, 264 55 

26, 839 05 ITI, 466 23 104, 305 28 

HENRY C. HODGES, 
D eputy Quartermaster-Gene1·al, U.S . ..d.. 
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H.-Stat61nent of vessels ohartGred, in~p1·essed, or employed by the Quartermaster's Depa1·t-ment dU1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

Period of service. 
Tonnage. Amount I Total 

paid. earnings. 
Name. Class. W~~ed~ar- 1-----.------

From- I To-

Where «?harter j By whom put in service or em-
money 1s pay- ployed. 
able. 

Rate of pay. 

GovD~-~~~~~-s~~-~ . ~~ao·::::: 
Kate . ................ do .... . 

Do ............... do ... . . 
Callaghan . . . . . . . Wharfboat 
NatiV'e..... .... .. Sloop .. .. 
Neptune ......... Tug .... .. 

28.68 
28.68 
36 
36 
1. 50 
8 

Unknown. 

.T uly 1, 1878 

.Tune 5, 1879 
Oct. 31, 1878 
May 6,1879 
May 28,1879 
Nov. 15, 1876 
Sept. 1, 1878 

July 1,1878 
June 5,1879 
Oct. 31, 1878 
May 6,1879 
May 28,1879 
July 1,1878 
Sept. 1, 1878 

Do .......... . .... do .... . .... do .. .. . Dec. 10, 1878 Dec. 10, 1878 
Do ............... do .... . .... do--·-· Dec. 20,1878 Dec. 20,1878 
Do ............... do .. ... ____ do ..... ------ ........ 2 extra trips 

Ho-pe ............ Barge ......... do ..... Jan. 20,1879 .Tan. 20,-1879 
Hercules ......... Tug .......... do ..... Mar. 24,1879 Mar. 24,1879 
Neptune ........ . .... do .... _ .... do .. .. . Feb. 24, 1879 Feb. 24, 1879 

Do ............... do ......... do ..... Mar. 19, 1879 Mar. 19, 1879 
Do ............... do ..... ____ do----- Apr. 3,1879 Apr. 3,1879 

Northwest ....... Steamboat .... do ..... July 2,1878 July 2,1878 

Do ....... . ....... do ..... 1 .... do ... .. 
Do .............. . do ..... .... do .... . 
Do ........ ....... do ......... do .... . 
Do ............... do ......... do ... .. 

Mountain Queen Barge ..... .... do .... . 
and Huntress. 

Spokane ......... Steamboat .... do ... .. 
Do ...... . ........ do ......... do ... .. 
Do ............... do ......... do ... .. 

NewPenino ......... do ......... do . .. !. 
Almota . ............. do ......... do ... .. 
General Canby... Tug ...... _ ... do .... . 
Golden Gate ..... Steamer ...... do .... . 
.Tames Bowen.... Tug .......... do ... .. 
G. T. Olyphant . . . Steamer . . 209 
Robert :Robinson . Tug ...... Unknown . 

.Tuly 8, 1878 July 8, 1878 
July 14,1878 .July 14,1878 
May 2, 1879 May 2, 1879 
May 29, 1879 May 29, 1879 
Jan. 26, 1879 Jan. 26, 1879 

July 6, 1878 July 6, 1878 
Aug. 28, 1878 .Aug. 28, 1878 
Jnly 14, 1878 July 14, 1878 
July 8, 1878 July 8, 1878 
Dec. 23, 1878 Dec. 23, 1878 
July 1, 1878 July 1, 1878 
Aug. 3, 1878 Aug. 3, 1878 
Nov. 6,1878 Nov. 6, 1878 
June 16, 1879 .Tune 16, 1879 
.Tune 12, 1879 June 12,1879 

Dec. 14, 1878 
June 30,~879 
Oct. 31, 1878 
May 6,1879 
May 28,1879 
June 30, 1879 
Sept. 3, 1878 

Governor's Island Lieut.Col.A . .T.Perry,D.Q.M.G. $12 per day ..... $2, 004 00 
.. .. do .. . - ............. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. $13 per day . .. .. 338 00 
Boston, Mass . . . Capt. A. G. Robin son, A. Q. M.. $24 per job ... __ . 24 00 
.... do ................. do ....................... $30per job...... 30 00 
- ... do ........ - .. Capt. A. S. Kimball, A. Q. M ... $3.24 per job .. 3 24 
N ewOrle:ms, La Lie1J.t. F. B . .Tones, A. A. Q. M .. $25 per month .. . 300 00 
San Francisco, Capt. G. W. Bradley, A. Q. M . . $75 per day...... 225 00 

Cal. . 
Dec. 14,1878 ~ ----do ........... Maj.R..N.Batchelder,Q.M .... $75perday .... } 

-~:~:- :: ::~:- ::::~~: ::::::~~~: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~:~·:ii~: :: 
Apr. 2,1879 .... do ................. do .. . .................... $50perday .... .. 

~~~-- ~;~~~~ } .. do ..... , ........... do ....................... $75perday .... .. 
Apr. 11,1879 .... do ................. do ....................... $50 per day .... . 

~ :~; 1:: ~:~: . ~ ~i~~~~~~ -~~~~ . -~~~~l~~:-. ~--~-~~~~: ~~~-~~~: :: ~~5::~~ -~~~- ~ ~ } 
July 18,1878 .... do ................. do ....... . .. ....... ...... $4,000 per JOb. 
May 8, 1879 Portland, Oreg _. Lieut. W. H. M:q.ler, 1st Cav . . . $250 per day ... . 
Junel4,1879 .... do ................. do ........................... do .......... . 
Jan. 27,1879 Vancouver Bar- Lieut. F. H. E. Ebstein, 21stinf. $600 per job .. .. 

.July 9, 1878 
Sept. 9, 1878 
July 26, 1878 
July 10, 1878 
Dec. 23, 1878 
June 30, 1879 
Aug. 31, 1878 
Dec. 5,1878 
June 30, 1879 
June 30, 1879 

racks. , 
- - - .do - - . . . . . . . • . Maj. C. G. Sawtelle, Q. M . . . . . . $250 per day .- ... 

: ~ ~: ~~ ::: ::::: ~:: : ~ ~::: ~~ ~:: ~ ~ :: :::: ~::::::::: ~: : : ~ : ~~ : : ~ ~·::: : = =: 
-... do ....... _ .. _ ...... do . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. $300 per day ... . 
.... do ................. do .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . do - -........ . 

ye~: ~~~-~ ~~t~: :~~~~ ~~-: ~~~~~~ ~~ ~- :~-:~::: -~g!J~~~~f~~~~: 
:~:-~~ ::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::~::::: ~~~:~~:~ :::=: 

675 00 
50 00 
62 00 

425 00 
575 00 

400 00 

5, 200 00 

1, 625 00 
1, 500 00 

600 00 

1, 011 22 
3, 022 67 
3, 274 55 

906 80 
300 00 

5, 460 00 
1, 281 33 
1, 320 00 

900 00 
950 00 

---
32,462 81 

*2, 004 00 
t338 00 

24 00 
30 00 

3 24 
300 00 
225 00 

725 00 
62 00 

425 00 

575 00 
400 00 

5, ~00 00 

1, 625 00 
1, 500 00 

000 00 

1, 011 22 
3, 022 67 
3, 274 55 

906 80 
300 00 

5, 460 00 
1, 281 33 
1, 320 00 

900 00 
950 00 

·---
32,462 81 

* 4,342 trips between Governor's Island and New York City. 
Respectfully submitted. 

t 832 trips between Governor's Island and New York City. 
HENRY C. HODGES 

Deputy Quartermaster-GeneTal, U. S. A. 
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T.-Stalcmruf of the inr7l'1>1('(711l'MI of cc1:fain 1·ai/way compauit•s .for railll'aymaterial and rollin,rJ-sloek )Jili'Clwsed under )JI'Ot•isions of Execulit•e Ol'rll'l'-~ of .1ugu81 
. Hand October 11, l'4liG, aml ordcl'.~ c~f' !ftc (JuarlennaNII'I'-Ocncral, U.S . .11., jm· tlw.fiscal yem· ending .!nne 30, 1879. 

;:::. ~g .. 
i~~ ~~]E~ .a] . ,!.17;l i; ~]§.-< ~~~ -~f~ g il.sc.gg e. ·- r.11W ~P{~ ~-§.~ -~ I» <:lli-<'1::100 <>) 

<+-<Elc>)"' 
~ ~"' ~~-:- .s~~-~.:- '+-<~00 0~~ 

;:! 

.S~~~ 
.s c.S~~ ~ 

~~ r./1 ... r.llQ,)O ~~ O"l;j 1-< i'l 

11 I 
~~ 

oB i:fw<'> o;::;l"""l 
~-.!> ;;:,; Nnnw uf l'lllliJillll,\. ~~. ~~~~~ <>) .-r Q,) ..pI"""'(- ~~§'dod 

a;>O'l<l> CQ ooo :: ~~ w·~ ;....<>bll~-<., 

~E ~ ~ §~~ §e~ § ~oO Q)rg~Ol~ 
....,,..., ~pI» • 

<>ooo .S1J,S ~...., <>l..C: § ;:::.~&> 3 ~ ~-§.&> -+"o>,.q<>;:! ] ~Q,)]~~ 
c:: ~+Jr-t 8"' 

~-S ~ot-::> cao~ <;l~f-:> ~Prl O•M <1) rl ~ P,Q :>-h 0 ..:l'd ..... ~,..., 
p.. >-4 H ~ P=l ri1 E-1 H E-1 

11 Edg~fieltluntl Kt•utuel;:_y ....... ..... $114,7i2 86 $114,457 88 $5,945 00 $235,175 741$114,772 86 1'$104,231911$5,152 48 $224,157 25 $8,958 42 $233,115 67 $8,944 95 
2 Mcru.inuyi\le nnu ~lnnehe:lter .. . .. . 46, 508 54 44, 827 87 6, 975 20 98, 311 61 46, 508 54 41, 42!l 02 6, 350 72 94,288 28 3, 995 10 98, 283 38 3, 995 10 
3 MobilenutlOhio.. ................. 505,143 70 113,073 69 4,738 95 62~,956 341 60,84H 69 17,720 52 4,738 95 83,30816 4,44193 87,750 09 4,437 9:J 
4 Memphis, Clarksdlle nllll Louis\'ille. 336, 932 ~ 335, 218 27 6, 045 00 . 678, 195 ~~336, 932 36 244, 616 85 823 94 582, 373 15 25, 196 04 _ 607, 569 19 ~ 969 94 

Totnl ... __ .... __ .... _ ....... __ . 1, 003, 357 46 607, 577 71 23, 704 15 1, 634, 639 32 559, 062 45 ,407, 978 30 117, 006 09 984, 126 84 42, 591 49 1, 026, 718 33 42, 347 92 

~ Name of company. 
p 

~ 

l I Ed~field nnd Kentucky-----·------
2 Me innYillo ru.Hl Mancbester ....... 
3 :Mobileru.Hl Ohio .................... 
4 Memphis, Clarks>ille and Louisville. 

Total ... _ . _ . ____ ........ _ . _ .... 

0 
-+"oO 

!~ 
~ -Q)O 

s~ 
~-§ 
p .. /-=> 

"'o:> e:oc; 
~;::.a~ 
~ '1::1..-t 

00 bll§o
_,., ~ co 

§·;::: ~ ~ 
E;:s .,;:! 
le""=' >-h 

P-4 

$2, 0~ ~ j -- '13." 
535, 206 25 4 00 
70, 626 44 226 10 

607, 920 971 243 57 

W<>l ..... ~ 
~~ 
~0. 
oil-+""' 
P.<>l&> -"",..., 
~ sz;:f 
E-1 

-~~ . 
p.m 

't;§~ 
~~r:-f 
I" on 

.;E~ 
P=l 

$2, 073 " I'll~ 590 " I 28 23 44, 824 12 
535, 210 25 22, 162 45 
70, 852 54 269, 212 89 

608, 164 56 I 448, 789 79 I 

6r-r 

~~ 
<:>;:I 
oof-:, 

~ . 
tl)~O') 
p.;~fi) 
~ ~ ..... 

ri1 

$5,739 01 
6, 950 72 
4, 734 95 
1,197 84 

18, 622 52 

.,!..-;::j <:) .,.... 

.S ce~ 
1-<AOO 
p.~r-t 

<l)~r-f 
Q I» 
§<e~ 
'd p.f-:> 
l='l 

$114,772 86 
46,508 54 
60, 848 69 

336, 932 36 
----

559, 062 45 

-"l;j 6 ... r 
~§;::s;;., 
:~ -+"-~~ 
~~§'dci 

...-4 Q,) ~~c-
~11 ~A~ 
E-1 

Rema1·ks. 

98,283 38 Due July 1, 186!>. Snit pemling. 
$233,102 20 I Due Aptil ao, 1871. 

87, 746 09 Due Jul,r 31, 1871. 
607,343 09 Due October 31, 1869. 

- ----
1, 026, 474 76 
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The indebtedness of the follo,Ying-n::tmcd milro::td companies has been paid m full, compromised and settled under the acts of Ma.rch 3, 187'1, 
FebTnary '27, 1875, aml March 3, 1877, or drol)ped froru the list of indebted companies because they are iusolveut. 

~ Name of company. 
p 

~ 

~ 

g. 
1-<. 
P-.;::1 

~~ 
-vi" 
r-8$ 
~ 

sg 
<IS 
"'-v .... 
~= 
~ fJ o; 
1-< r
OVooo 
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! ~fJ o; 
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oo::.J+'rl 

.... - ~'O.So; 

.s. ~ ~ w~ 
g.._,- _<1> 0_ 
·g. ~~~~ 
~.s §~ § 
~-S P..ofJ 
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"'&3 ...,,... 
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h§ 
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s...,;g~ 
oo b.Oovo

+>>< ""' 

~§ 
s~ 
~..,a; 
P-.<1>&3 
~'0.-t 

~ si~f 

...,..] ~,....; 

.S.ce :::~ ~ 

.s~~;; 
~~§'0,; 
3~ ~-[~ o-.-. 

Remarks. 

- 1 I I :---1 I -- - --
t> H E-i E-i 

'"fJ 
Poi 

§·;:;'"' ~ 
Sp~p 
~e-h 

Poi E-i E-i 

Richmond, F1·edericksburg and 
Potomac. 

Georgia Railroad and Banking 
Company. 

3 Southwestern ............ -- - .. 
4 Macon and Western .... . .... . 
5 South Carolina .......... --- .- . 

~ Wet!~~£:g· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ·. : ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : 
g ~~btl;1~~dngr~~l~~~~he;.~::: 

10 New Orleans, Jackson and 
Great Northern. 

11 Mississippi Central .......... . 
12 Virginia ~d Tennessee ..... . 
13 Montgomery and West Point . 
14 Virginia Central ............. . 
15 Rome ........................ . 
16 Western and Atlantic ........ . 

17 Orange and Alexaudria ...... . 
18 Manassas Gap ..•............ 
19 Wilmington and Weldon . .... . 
20 .Alabama and Florida ..•. _ •... 
21 New Orleans, Opelousas and 

Great Western. 
22 Norfolk and Petersburg ...... . 
23 W este1n North Carolina ..... . 
24 Atlantic and North Carolina .. 
25 Macon and Brunswick ....... . 
26 Selma and Meridian . . _ ••.. _ .. . 
27 San Antonio and Mexican Gulf. 
28 Washington, .Alexandria and 

Georgetown. 
29 Memphis and Ohio ..•......... 

$7,449 27 

11,935 05 

46, 159 89 
83, 638 15 
23,458 50 
5, 244 20 

G5, 000 00 
547, 49~ 09 
14, 637 73 

200,865 58 

78, 460 00 
102, S!lO 00 
38, 559 66 
70, 000 00 
22, 086 05 

472,944 66 

118,895 74 
4, 623 51 

81, 500 00 
51, 912 00 

113,773 45 

2,112 00 
14,269 82 
51,453 93 
26, 820 00 

146, 327 92 
48,775 19 

324 06 

106,929 13 

$1,646 76 
424 57 

3, 633 60 
30, 889 64 
1, 192 55 

15, 656 91 

6, 368 56 
14,371 05 

3, 324 93 
10, 364 66 
1, 778 57 

70, 194 .71 

12,497 44 
864 87 

9, 946 31 
6, 355 18 

11,947 35 

2, 084 08 $48 00 
11, 040 15 . - - - - - .. -

4, 861 44 61 80 
23, 936 79 568 00 
17, 048 49 4 25 

------------

22, 998 78 ' . --- -- ... 

$7, 449 27 

11,935 05 

46,159 89 
83, 638 15 
25, 105 26 

5, 668 77 
68, 633 60 

578, 383 73 
15, 830 28 

216, 522 49 

84,828 56 
117,251 05 
41,884 59 
80, 364 66 
23, 864 62 

543, 139 37 

131, 393 18 
5, 488 38 

91,446 31 
58 267 18 

125: 720 so 

2 11? 00 
16: 40l 90 
62,494 &8 
31,743 24 

170, 832 71 
65, 827 93 

324 06 

129,927 91 

::::::::::.1::::::: :::, 

$7,449 27 

11, 935 05 

46,159 89 
83, 638 15 
25, 105 26 

5, 668 77 
68, 633 60 

578, 383 73 
15, 830 28 

216,522 49 

84,828 56 
117,251 05 
41,884 59 
80,364 66 
23,864 62 

543,139 37 

131, 393 18 
5, 488 38 

91,446 31 
58,267 18 

125,720 80 

2,112 00 
16,401 90 
62,494 08 
31,743 24 

170,832 71 
.65, 827 93 

324 06 

129,927 91 

---------- ---· 
' -----·--------

Debt discharged January 1, 1866. 

Debt discharged January 12,1866. 

Debt discharged May 4,1866. 
DebtdischargedNovember24, 1866. 
Debt discharged January 21, 1867. 
Debt clischargttd May 15,1867. 
Debt uischarged Augnflt 26, 1867. 
Debt discharged October 16,1867. 
Debt discharged October 31, 1867, 
Debt discharged Februa.ry 29, 186.8. 

Debt discharged Aprilll, 1868. 
Debt discharged April16, 1868. 
Debt discharged July 16,1868. 
Debt discharged July 21,1868. 
Debt discharged August 10, 1868. 
Debt discharged August 27, 1868. 

Account reopened under act of 
March 3, 1877, new settlement 
made, t"Lnd $199,038.58 refunded to 
the State of Georgia.A.pril28,1877. 

Debt discharged October 3, 1868. 
Debt discharged October 8, 1868. 
Debt fliscl1arged November4, 1868. 
Debt discharged May 31, 1869. 
Debt discharged August 21, 1869. 

Debt discharged Ja.nuary 11, 1870. 
Debt discharged June 6, 1870. 
Debt discharged July 31,1870. 
Debt dischargecl January 25,1871. 
Debt discharged June 13, 1871. 
Debt discha1·getl June 14, 1871. 
Debt discharged October 16, 1871. 

Debt discharged October 27, 1871. 
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~ I Name of company. 
~ s 
.? 

30 I New Orleans and Ohio ....... . 

3l Pad tic Rnilroacl of Missouri .. 
J3 .A.lubnma and }<'lorida (for re-

pairs). 
33 Imli!uwln ................. · · · · 
3-t MississipJli and Tennessee . . . 
35 .._\ lnbnmn. and Chattanooga .. .. 
36 ~ashville and Chattanooga .. . 

37 I E;\st Tennessee and Georgia .. 
38 East Ttmnessee and Vil·ginia .. 

39 I Nashville and Decatur ....... . 

40 I Missis~ippi, Gainesville and 
Tuscaloosa. 

41 Knoxville and Kentucky ..... . 

4~ South west branch Pacific Rail
road of Missouri. 

43 Selma, Rome and Dalton ..... . 

44 Alexandria, Loudoun and 
IIampshiro. 

~ 
8 
~ ,..o 
o"' 
..:.t' 
::;'"' 
'd"' 
1:> 

32, 150 00 

125,433 65 
27,109 04 

20, 000 00 
127,750 5ll 

30, !:!48 52 
1, 566, 551 73 

366,183 02 
265,655 65 

405,193 92 

33,476 39 

12, 335 63 

57,115 24 

183,276 49 

62, 592 96 

Indebtedness of railroad companiPs paid in full, 9'·c.-Continued. 
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13, 719 95 1 4, 647 20 

7, 029 40 

~~~.Sfi 
·cs d co~ 

·~"j gf~g p....,"'._.., 
$.& ~~ § 
o·S Act-:> 
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50, 517 15 

125,433 65 
34,138 44 

. . . .. . .. ·- - - .. , .. . .. .. ... , 20,000 00 
30, 510 41 .. . . . . . . . 158, 260 93 
13, 665 76 543 03 44, 457 31 

615, 631 70 2, 234 12 2, 184, 417 55 

160, 986 77 ,4, 401 73 
116, 906 07 2, 322 73 

531, 571 52 
384,884 45 

0 
~~ 
moo 

o+'>r-4 

~0 s: 
~~ 
~ 

Q)b.(), 

~~.ag: 
d 'C$00 
"' >:lr-4 oob.O<Pc) 

~.!:: : 
o:>._. ... >:l s;g= 
~p.,;-;, 
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144,407 99 3112 35 549, 904 26 ' . -- - - - .... ' ......... . 

20, 057 35 

5, 781 00 

107, 995 47 

21,640 46 

67 75 

154 27 

53 95 

175 73 

53, 601 49 

18,270 90 

57,115 24 

291, 325 91 

84, 409 15 ' ....... - .. ' ....... - .. 
I 

~§ 
;lit-:. 
~-Sfi 
Ao:>OO ....,.-cr-t 
ell 0! -
"'QSg 
E-1 

24,728 28 

125,433 65 
34,138 44 

-.-c . ..... -
1.,§§p., 

. :~<£~~ 
~e§3,Q.,; 
3~ ~·[~ o·"' 
E-1 

$25,788 87 

Remarks. 

Company insolvent; account there
fore dropped from list of in
debted companies. 

Debt discharged July 12,1872. 
Debt discharged January 8,1873. 

20, 000 00 ~- . ........... -~ Debt discharged May 24, 1873 . 
15/l, 260 93 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Debt discharged May 31, 1873. 
44,457 31 . .. . ....... . . . Debt discharged November 1, 1873. 

396, 677 22 1, 787, 740 33 . Compromised" under act of March 
3, 1871, for $1,000,000, one-half' pay· 
able in ten and one-half in twenty 
years from June 1, 1871, with 4 
per cent. interest. 

165, 542 08 
153,438 76 

248,473 39 

9, 856 09 

7, 90115 

57,115 24 

188,754 19 

84,409 15 

366,029 44 
231,445 69 

301,430 87 

43,745 40 

10,369 75 

102,571 72 

{

Companies consolidated; debts 
compromised under act of March 
3, 1871, for $195,000; $5,000 cash; 
balance payable one-half in ten 
and one-half in fifteen yea.rs from 
January 1, 1872, with 4 per cent 
interest. 

Compromised under act of March 
3, 1871, for $70,000; $6,000 cash; 
balance in ten years from July 
1, 1872, with 5 per cent. interest. 

Company insolvent; account there
fore dropped from list of indebted 
companies. 

Settled under act of March 3, 1871, 
.for$8,000in Tennessee State bouds. 

Debt discharged May 8, 1876. 

Settled under act of February 27, 
1875. 

Debt discl1ar~cd A.pril 11,1870. 
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45 l Nnshville n~tl Northwestem .. , 525,400 26 

46 Memphis and Little Rock . .... 153, 673 89 

478, 462 69 , 2, 257 91 1, oo6, 120 86 ,$97,550 79 1 $112 20 97, 682 79 

147, 181 53 

908,438 07 

DO, 4!l2 77 

Company insolvent; account there
fore dropped from list ofindebtetl 
companies. 

67,336 40 '16, 664 01 237, 674 30 130,283 55116, 897 98 

Tot'!.. •....•...•••••.... ; 6, 552, 616 .. ,2, 080, 529 41~<1, "6 23 8, 674, u213~227 ,83434 11, 010 JSI 4, 800, 689 22 I 3, 868, 05291 

SettledFebruary 12, 1876, under act 
of February 27, 1875. 

I certify the above statement to be correct. HENRY C. HODGES, 
DeptLty Quarte1·master-General, U. S. A., in cha1·ge of Jlailroad Indebtedness. 
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K.-Specijioation for tm'eeaux. 

TRAVOIS SPECIFICATION. 

The travois for wounded consists of the following essential parts, viz: Two litter
poles; two shafts; two cross-bars, with springs; seven bed-slats, with canvas covering, 
of the following dimensions : 

Litter-poles: . Length, one 9 feet 6 inches, the other 9 feet; width, 1t inches; depth, 
in front of front iron collar, 2 inches, behind front of iron collar, 2t inches. 

The depth is gradually diminished until it measures 2 inches at a point midway 
between the rear iron collar and the swell for the lower cross-bar, where it again in
creases, and at the swell for the lower cross-bar is 2t inches. 

Iron shoe is 1 foot long, t-inch iron. Iron collar: Length, 5 inches; width, 1t 
inches; diameter for opening for shafts, 2t inches ; thickness of iron, i of an inch. 

Distance between front and rear collars, 7t inches. 
Shafts: Length, 7 feet e inches; diameter at point 1i inches; depth at butt, 2t inches; 

width at butt, 1t inches. 
Bed-slats: Length, 6 feet; width, 1i inches; thickness, t of an inch. 
On either end of each bed-slat are sole-leather straps, attached to the slats by three 

rivets. Those on one end are 18 inches long and 1 t inches wide ; those on the other end, 
6 inches long and 1t inches wide. These straps have eyelet-holes for the purpose of 
hooking on to the several springs on cross-oar. 

Cross-bars: Length, 30 inches, i -inch spring wire; width, 1! inches; thickness, 2i 
inches, diminished at center of bar to 2 inches. 

Diameter of collar, 1i inches. 
One litter-pole is shorter than the other by 6 inches, for the purpose of lessening the 

shock in passing over inequalities in the ground, one pole dropping into a depression 
or mounting an obstacle before the other, and thus equalizing the motion. The springs 
on cross-bars are a modification of the "Tucker" bed-spring, the modifications consi t
ing in the introduction of an extra superior coil and stay -rod. The jointures are all made 
on the principle of the wedge; at that of the shafts and litter-pole, the rear end of 
the shafts is larger than the iron collars on the front of the poles through which it 
passes; the joint becoming firmer with the continuation of pulling force upon it; 
that of the cross-bars to the litter-poles is on the same principle. 

The arrangement of straps to the bed enables the patient to be laid horizontal to 
the ground, or at any angle thereto desirable . . 

"The canvas for bed is doubled, then stitched between each slat." 
The rings on the end of shafts are attached to the shafts by a wrought-iron cap 2 

inches deep ecurely riveted to the end of the shaft, the ring to be attached to the end 
of the cap by a swivel joint. The rings on the end of litter-poles are attached in the 
same way. Two holes, t inch diameter and 1t inch deep, should be bored in the upper 
ide of the front end of the litter-poles; one 8 inches from the end, the other 24 inches. 

rr:he e are intended for the reception of bent sticks over which an awning of any mate
nal can be thrown. 

"Each travois should be provided with four g.Jod leather straps (with buckles 
attach d), 30 inches long, 1 inch wide, which serve to secure the travois when rolled 
up for transportation, and when it is in use can act as hand handles, by buckling 
them to the litter-poles." 
. All th parts of these traveaux are interchangeable, that is, either shaft :fits to either 
l!t~er-polc, or either eros -har can be at the front or rear; the only part to ob erve in 
!JXmg th ro: ·-bar is that the concavity and point of the pring hook mu. t look 
a wa~· from the bed. 

.. PECIFI ATION FOR ::\'[ATERIAL. 

Wood-work.-B t sea on d a h. 
Iron-1cork. -Be:t ~Torway. 
'rpring&.-B .t t 11-6-inch wire. 
L('{(iher.-B •.t harnE>. : an(l h :t .·ole, a indicat d. 
Cauras.-B · ·t _\.mericau <lnck. 

._ PE TFI TI -- l:'OR TnA.'. P ORTATIOX TRAYOI . 
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a swivel joint at the front end, and kept· in place at the rear by a button; its ob
ject is to keep the travois at a proper angle when in camp, to be speedily hitched; 
when traYeling the bar is in place. 

TO P"CT THE Tl~A YOIS TOGETHER. 

1st. Pass the point of the shaft from behind forward, through the collars in the front 
end of the litter-pole; a smart pull brings it "home." 

2d. Put the front cross-bar on first, by slipping its collar over the front end of the 
litter-pole; keep the concavity a.nu points of the terminal spring hooks to the front, 
i. e., towards the shafts. 

3d. Put the rear cross-bars on by slipping its collar over the rear ends of the litter
poles, and shoving it toward the front until the widened part of the pole binds and 
stops it; the concavity and points of the terminal springs must look to the rear. 

Lastly. Put the litter-bed into positiOn by slipping the leathers on the spring-hooks 
through the eyelet-holes made for that purpose, and the travois is ready for use. 

HARNESS FOR TRA VOIS. 

A "Dutch collar," a breast-strap with traces and toggfe-chain, and a harness-saddle, 
extra padded, with tugs and belly-straps, is the harness which should accompany each 
travois. In active service, if the draft-animal is a saddle-horse, to hitch him to the 
travois, cross the stirrups, pass the ends of the shafts through the stirrup-leathers, and 
buckle the strap on the pommel of the saddle, through the ring on the end of the shaft. 
For very long journeys the breeching to the harness of a draft-mule can be reversed 
and put over the horse's neck, thus improvising a Dutch collar. If a wagon-mule is 
the draft-animal, any harness will work, either wheel, swing, or lead, by passing the 

, tog~le of the trace-chain through the ring on the end of litter-pole, and Rteadying the 
shatts by a double turn of the back-straps about them. The regular travois-harness is, 
however, much more convenient in either case. One man only IS required to manage 
animal, travois, and patient. 

One set of harness should accompany each travois. 
Weight of traYois not to exceed 60 pounds. 

L.-Special report of transportation an·imals, vehicles, and men employed at San Antonio 
depot and post. 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 

San Antonio, Tex., July 21, 1879. 
SIR: In obedience to your instructions of the 11th instant, I have the honor to in

close herewith a special report of transportation animals, vehicles, and men employed 
or kept at the San Antonio depot and post, showing how the same are employed, and 
the monthly cost thereof, &c. 

The compensation of the men, as reported, covers not only the pay of train-masters, 
teamsters, &c., but of men employed in repairing means of transportation. These 
repair include repairs of wagons and harness sent in. from the western posts, it being 
more economical to make such repairs here than to keep a force of workmen at each 
post, and to purchase and transport material for repairs thereto. In the item of forage 
is included, of course, the cost of forage fed to the animals held in reserve for issue 
and to meet emergencies. 

It is important that in a department like this, where nearly all the post.s are off the 
lines of water and rail transportation, and depending entirely upon wagon or pack 
service, that there hould be a reserve at this depot. The necessity for this has been 
apparent on more than one occasion, when we have had to organize at short notice 
mean. of transportation to supply bodies of troops marching into Mexico. 

In this c01mection I feel that it is due to Captain Bradley, the depot quartermaster 
at 'an Antonio, to say that in my opinion there has not been a time when the depot 
wa. · more efficiently ancl economically manaO'ed than at this time, and in this opinion 
I am su. taincd by every officer who has hacl the opportunity to notice or bas noticed 
the results of his management. 

Very re pectfu1Jy, your obedient ervant, 
BENJ. C. CARD, 

B1·evet Bt·igadier-Gene1·al, Chief Quw·tet·masie>·. 
Q ARTER:\IA Tim-GENERAL, UNITED , TATE AR IY1 

Washington, D. C., 
Tluoucrh H adquarter Department of Texas and Chief Quarterma ter Militaty 

Divi ion of the :lissouri. 
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The followf~1g is a copy of the report iJJclo3ed in Major Card's letter: 

SPECIAL REPORT OF TRANSPORTATION ANIMALS, VEHICLES, AND MEN EMPLOYED AT 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TJ£XAS, SAN ANTONIO DEPOT AND POST OF ~AN 
ANTONIO, SHOWING HOW EMPLOYED AND WHY NECESSARY, WITH COST OF MAIN
TE~ANCE, SALARIES, FEED, &C. 

1. Animals and vehicles on hand. 

M nles . .. _ . . . ........ .... ............. _ .................... _ ...... ..•......... 
Six-1uule \vagons ............................................................. . 
FQur-mule wagons ......................... .. ..... .................. .......... . 
'Two-1nule wagons ........................ .. ...... .. ... ..... .................. . 
Ambnlances ...................................... ................ ........... . 
Ambulance wagons ......••............ · ............... ............ .....••..•..• 
Spring w·agons ................................. .. ..•....... ....... ... -....... . 
Carts ...................................••... ...... . - . . ...... ..... .. ---- ..... . 
Concord wagon ........ ..... ........... ..... .. ... ... .... -•......•......•...... 
vVater-wttgon ........................................ ............ ...... - . .... . 

2. Men empioyed antl kept. 

Ma,ster of transportation. . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. . ........... . . ......•.... - .... 
Train-master ... Q .................................. .. . ..... ...... ... .... --· •••• 

Assistant train-masters .................. .. .... ... ........ . -..... .............. . 
Teamsters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ~ ...........•.. - ••.•. 
Hos:.lers and herders ......................................................... . 
Yard-master .................... ... ......................... -- ••...... -- • . --.--
Blacksmiths ...•......•..........................•.. - ... ..... ......... ------ ~-

~~~~1~;2~-~ ~s-. :: : .· .· .. : ... · .· : : : : : .' .· .· .· .'::: .· _- ." : .· .' .- : -- -- _- _-: ~ _- .' ~ ~ .. .' .' ." .': .' _-:: _--- ~ ~ : : : : : : : : 
Painters . . .. : . ................. . ....... . ................... . . -- .. --- . --- -- · · ·-

3. Fow· hundred mules oTga;dzed and in teams as follows . 

43 six:-nn.1.le teams . ......... ... .............. ....... . . - ....... -.- .. ---- ·---- ·--
2 fonr-mule truck-teams ......... .. ........ .......... ... ....... ---. -... ------ ~ ... -
11 four-mule tea1ns ...................................................... ······ 
2 t,~·o-n1ule tea1ns ............ .. ................... .. - ... - .. - .. - .. ---. ·----- -· · 
In l1 ospi tal. ......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . . - - - - . . · · · - · · · · - · · · · · 
Riding-mules ...................................... - - -... - · · · · · ·- - · ·- · ·- · · · · · · 
Cart-ntules ...... .......... ......... . . ..•... ... . ..... . ........ - .......... ---. -· 
Herd ......................... ..... .... .... ... •. .• ...•............... .•••..... 

400 
102 

9 
2 
2 
2 
9 

28 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 

-106 
3 
1 
•6 
6 
2 
:2 

258 
8 

44 
4 

14 
3 

11 
58 

Total ...... . .... ... ... · .............. .. • _ ••..•.• _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 

Of the 58 in herd, 28 are selected for issue on estimates, viz, 16 for Santa Maria, 6 
for Fort Duncan, and 6 for Fort Ringgold. 

Of the four-mule teams, 7 are kept for paymasters and their escorts, to make the 
payment of troops in this department, and the remaining are in general use at depart
mrnt hcad<l_narten; for use of inspectors, officers requiring transportation to th e several 
pot:-; in the department, as in making special inspections, or boards of survey duty, 
&C'., post of San Antonio, and <1 nartermaster's depot. 

The flix-mulc teams are employed as follows: 15 at Fort Clark, on tempora1'y duty jm· 
the sumntet; 5 at Fqrt Davis, 8 and 2 truck-teams hauling military supplies to and 
fi·om railroad depot and San Antonio Arsenal; subsistence supplies from quartermas
t<·r'. depot to post subsi tence storehouse, and distributing wood, hay, and grain to 
omrers and troops stationed at San Antonio, Tex. ; 15 ara organized in trains, and 
whilP held for active service in the distribution of recruits, supylies, &c., they are en
gaged in hauling stone, sand, aml gravel. 

An adequate idea of the varied labor rert nirecl of teams and teamsters at this depot 
can . rare ly be conveyed in this report. The following is a portion of the labor p er
forlllec1 since la. t .Januar~· : 500 feet of roan, 2() feet wide, on west side of depot in
f'lo ·nrr and 500 feet, 50£ f't wid , on north side, ha been excavated and filled with 
1 4fJ loa<l of stone, a greater portion of which had to be broken by hammers; 450 
f t of gutters, r ·quirincr 20 load. of cobhle- tones, bas been made ; 7 storerooiiU! 
n ·quiring 225 loads of ton and 35 loads of saud, have been floored with con
cret • cem nt · 11:~ load. of raYel fi>r top drPssing of roads has been hauled into the 
dPpot and 20 load of ston and 0 of gravel into corral to grade st.ables. 

111e circle around ihe tower ha been omamented with a cut-stone curb of white 
·ton hauled 30 mil s from this place. CarvedJJOSt , with hangincr chains, hayebeen 
put up aronnd the drcle. 0 
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Tbo san<l is hauled 20 mile.s--coDsmuiug· throe tln;y..; for the ronntl tri11 . The grave.l 
auout u milcH, one trip per day per team being made. The stone is hanled about 3 
miles, two trips per day beillg made. 

Thirty-six six-mule teams am1 10 four-mule toa.m~:> ha ve been required for moving 
the TeDth and Second Infantry, and detachments of recruits, to the following l)Osts: 
Forts McKavett, Concho, Stockton, Davis, Dunca.n, aucl 1\IciHto_sh; an<l part of the 
Tenth Infautry from .Fort McKavett to Austin. 

Teams, with teamsters, have ueeu St.)]Jt with hOI'SCS and mules to tho following posts : 
.twice to .Fort Clark, and once each to Forts Mcintosh, Coucho, Stockto11, aml Davis. 
Fifteen teamsters a1·e now out with rn.ules. Upon their retnrn 10 -will 1)(' · <lisclw,rged. 

Thirty army and srring wagons han~ be<'Il overhauletl an<l put in tlwrough repair, 
besides tbe numerono calls for repairl:l f1·om fronLier posts. 

Tbe conl:ltant use required of the transpqrtatiou necessitates fre<1ncnt repa.ir..;, ~•ncl 
the force of mechanics allowed me is bare]:\~ snftici<~at to keep it IYPll up. 

The monthly wages of employes amonnts to .. ___ ... ___ . .. .... .... ....... __ .. $4, 427 50 

The monthly consumption of f01·age is as follows, viz : 
Grain, 108,000 pounds .. ___ ... ___ ..... ___ ..... _ ... _--- .. _- -- .. _ . ......... _ .... .... . 1,553 70 

1,287 72 Hay, 168,000 ponuds ..... __ __ ·----- ·· - ··· -·-· ·----- ·-- --· · ---- · ------ ...... . 

Respectfully suumittell. 
7,2otl 92 

G. vV. BRADLEY, 
.ds8isfcwl (J1wrtel'lltll·~te1', U. 8 . ..-1. , DPJIOf Qua1·terma.ster. 

SAX AKTONIO, TEX., .July 22, 1.879. 

ln do r scnwuf8 npo11 lheforegoill!f ?'epul'i. 

[:B'in;t indorsement.] 

HEAUQGAR'l'EHS DEl'AH:l'.\•1 I~.:X'l' OF TEXAS, 
San .Auton'io, July 24, 187!:1. 

Respectfully fonvanle(l through Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri. 
The reserve of mule teams, &c., at the San Antonio depot has been more or less 

continually in tbe field during the last two months; there alone has the Quarter
master's Department been enabled to k~;~ep the ca.vn.lry posts snppJied with short for
age, which contractors failed to supply in t.ime. 

Moreover, nearly all the fresh vegetables have beeu transpm-ted to vo:::;ts by it, as 
tbe ox-teams of contractorR are too long on the road. 

But tbe main reason for keeping said l'eserve is, t,hat U])(ler a.uthorit.y from Wash
ington I have ueen conipelled to liolcl a f01'ce of ten or twelve Jmndro<l men, of all 
arms, at .E'ort Clark. 

* * ..+, % 

I believe the authorities ap1n·oving and autho1·izing the resel'Ve train, &c., were 
fully cogni.7-ant of t.Jw nst'R for which it wns intend<'<l and tl1e circumstances requir
in(l' i.t. 

E . 0. C. ORD, 
Briga.dier-Ueu errt.l, ( r. 8. A ., Cornma.ndiug . 

L'l'l1ird iudonleiDP,JJt.] 

Respectfully forwarded to the Quarterma~:;te1:-Ueneral. 

HEADQUAH'I'ERS MILITARY Drvuno~ MrssouRr, 
0Fl<'ICE CHIEF Q UARTERMASTEH, 

Chit.((,go, A ·uynst 7, 1879. 

I ha.ve 110 cloubt that Major Card's stateme11 t regarding the m:magemeut of the San 
Antonio flepot is entirely correct. 

R.UI<'US JNGA!tLS, 
Colonel wul .d.~:~si&tnnt Qna?'iPnnaster-Oeneml, 

Bvt . .1.Vr~j. OPII . , F. 8 . .cl. , ( 'hit'}' Q1tartermaster. 
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No. 6.-Annual report of Mf!d· J. M. Moore, U. S. A., of princ-ipal opera
tions of Barracks and Quarters Branch, Quartermaster-General's O.tfice, 
for fiscal yecw of 187~ and 1879. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

Washington, September 10, 1879. 
GENERAL: 1 I have the honor to submit for your information my report 

covering the principal operations of the barracks and quarters branch 
of this office during the :fiscal year ending June 30,1879, the appropria
tion for the year being $880,000. 

NEW CONSTRUCTIONS. 

During the year the construction of 104 new buildings, .such as bar
racks, officers' quarters, stables, storehouses, guard-houses, &c., has been 
authorized, at an estimated cost of $227,463. ' 

They are at military posts in the States of California, Kansas, Mis
souri, Nebraska, Minnesota, Texas, Rhode Island, New York, Connecti
cut, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Florida, Arkansas, and Kentucky, and in the Territories of Arizona, 
Idaho, Washington, Indian, Wyoming, Dakota, Montana, New Mexico, 
and District of Columbia. 

WHARVES. 

Authority has been given for the repair, &c., of wharves to the amount 
of $18,393. 

REPAIRS. 

Upon special estimates authority has been given to make repairs, alter
ations, &c., of public buildings, for the construction and repair of cis
terns, &c., and for the purchase of tools, &c., for use at the various military 
posts, to the amount of $271,536. 

Rcca1Jitulation of the expenditu1·cs specially atLtho1·ized fo·l' const1·uction of new btt;ildings at 
established posts, const?·uct·ion and 1·epair of aisterns, miscellwneous 1'epai1·s, <J·o., and lt.ot. 
distl·ibnted. 

! Amounts. TotaL 

D partmentof Arizona------------------·------------------------------- - -·· ] $23 715 00 ----------- -

~c~~~:: !~~i 2~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!:~~~ ~~ :::::::::::: 
Total, Division of the Pacific ........ __ .. .... ____ ... _____ ... __ .. ____ . __ - ~ - _ .. __ .. __ -- j $139, 686 00 

D partm nt of the Mi souri------.- ... -................ .... .... _ . _. ___ . __ .. _. 70, 066 oo ____ . _____ .. 

B~!~:::~~~!~:~:~~.~~·:·"~· ::.: ... : .. : :::·: j ~:~!! I :.~L~ 
~~f,~~~e~~ ~~ ~~c E~~~~::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1~~: ~~~ ~~ I:::::::::::: 

Total, Dh·i ion of the A..tlautk . - .. --- .. -- ............... -- ........ __ __ .. I. ____ .. ____ -I 191, 470 0 

Grand total.. ........... - - .. · -··--· ...... ____ ........ ----- ----- ...... _-- ~=~~~ 517,392 00 
I 
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NEW POSTS. 

In addition to the foregoing expenditures, some $4,600 has been author· 
ized in providing shelter for the troops at the new cantonment on North 
Fork of the Canadian River, in the Indian Territory. 

The commanding general Division of the Pacific having reported that 
the removal of Moses' Indians and others to the reservation set off for 
them to the west of ~the Uolville reservation will make it desirable to 
establish a four-company post. west of Fort Colville, at or near the foot of 
Lake Chelan, the Secretary of War, on June 26, 1879, authorized the 

. division commander to use any spare 'barracks and quarters money in 
his division for supplying needed materials for this temporary camp. 

SPECIAL BUILDING PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS. 

Fort Assinaboine.-In .Army bill approved June 18, 1878, the sum of 
$100,000, or so much thereof as might be necessary, was appropriated for 
the purpose of building a military post or garrison near the northern 
boundary of the Territory of Montana, in tlte vicinity of the point where 
the Milk River crosses said boundary from the Dominion of Canada, or 
at such other point in that region as might be, in the judgment of the 
President, best adapted for the protection of the citizens of Montana 
from the hostile incursions of the Sioux and other Indian tribes congre
gated in that region. 

This new post is located in latitude 48° 35', longitude 109o 45', on 
Beave:c Creek, about 6 miles above its junction with Milk River, and is 
io be known as Fort Assinaboine. . 

It is intended that this shall be a six-company post, and plans for the 
following buildings, to be of brick, have been approved by the honorable 
Secretary of War, viz : 

No. of buildings. 
Commanding officer's q narters . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • • .1 
Field-officers' quarters .......................... ~... . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • 2 
Company officers' quarters ................................... . .. · .......••.....•. 1() 
Barracks, two companies each ...... "... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . • . . . . • . • • • • • • . . .. • .. • .. 3 
Hospital-24 beds ............•.....•.... _ ..•. .. .....•••.... _... . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . 1 
Quartermaster storehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . • • . . • • . • • 1 
Granary ...............................••...........•••....•...••••...•••. _ •. _ . 1 

~~~~~s~~~·:.~~~~~~~~~~ ----_-_-_-_-_·:::::::~:_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:·::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Guard-house . • . • . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • .. • • • • . . . . • . . • . . .. . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bake-house ........................ :.................. •.••. .••••• ..•••• ..•• •••. 1 

~~~:~i-~~------::: --~--.-.-:.-.-.- _.: _. _. _._._. .- .-.- .- :.· _. _._. _. :::::::: ----=~~-- ~::: :::::::::::::::::::: } 
Fort Meade, Dak.-In same bill Congress appropriated $100,000, or so 

much thereof as might be necessary, for the purpose of building a military 
post or garrison at the foot-hills near the Black Hills, in either of the Ter
ritories of Wyoming or Dakota, at such point in that region as might be, 
in the judgment of the President, best adapted for the protection of the 
citizens of the Black Hills country from the hostile incursions of the 
Sioux and other Indian tribes congregating or operating in that locality. 

This post has been located on Bear Butte Creek, Black Hills, Dakota 
Territory, and is known as Fort Meade, Dak. 

It is intended to make this a ten-company post-four of infantry and 
six of cavalry-and style of buildings similar to those at Fort Abraham 
Lincoln. 

From latest report it was expected that 28 buildings would be com_ 
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pleted by the middle of June, whieh would include barracks for eight 
companies, officers' quarters, stables, storehouses, &c. 

Omaha.-In some bill Congress authorized $60,000, or :so much thereof 
as might be necessary, for the construction of suitable buildings for store
houses and offices at Omaha, Nebr. 

The United States owning no land at that time in that city upon which 
to locate these buildings, it was decided to put them up at Fort Omaha, 
about three miles distant from the city, and it is presumed that the entire 
work has been completed, or at least ver~r nearly so, at this time. 

Congress, in Army bill approved ,June 23, 1879, appropriated $30,000 
for the constructjon of a necessar:r storehons~ and depot building in 
the city of Omaha, '~provided no part of said sum shall be used in the 
purchase of the ground requh·ed for such purpose." TJte Secretary of 
War, however, by said act, is authorized to receive, by donation of citi
zens or others, the title for any lots or tracts of land necessary to the 
proper location of tbe building or buildings. 

Requisite steps have been taken with a view to securing, by donation, 
suitable grounds upon which to pJace the buildings. 

Leavenwm·th Prison.-In sundry civil bill approved· June 20, 1878, Con
gress authorized an expenditure of $13,500 for building operations at the 
Fort Leavenworth Military Prison. 

This money has been expended in building storerooms, workshops, &c., 
completing hospital, and for general repairs. 

Fort Monroe Barraolcs.-In same bill as above, Congress appropriated 
for "repairs and erection of barracks at Fort Monroe, Va., $25,000." 

Work was duly commenced under contract for a portion of the needed 
barracks to accommodate six companies. One wing was completed 
within the amount granted, and Congress, in sundry civil bill for present 
fiscal year, made an additional appropriation of $34,000 with which to 
complete the building. 

Fort Lewis.-In sundry civil bill approved March 3, 1879, $40,000 is 
appropriated to enable the Secretary of War to establish a military post 
in the vicinity of Pagosa Springs, on the left bank of the SanJuan River, 
in the State of Colorado, for the protection of the San ,Juan country. 

It is intended to make this a four-company post, and it is to be known 
as Fort Lewis. 

New Fort Bliss.-By act approved February 4, 1879, Congress appro
priated $40,000 for the purchase of the necessary grounds and the erec
tion of a military post thereon at El Paso, Tex., provided that before 
expenditure of any portion of this appropriation, good and sufficient 
title hall be made to the United States for the land contemplated. 
~er properly ecuring the land, which can probably be done for a 

nommal ·urn, it i , propo ed to put up the requisite buildings for a four
company po t. 

Madison Barraoks.-In suniliy civil bill approved March 3 1879, Con
gre appropriated "for rebuilding of eight set of officers' 'quarters at 
Madi on Barrack , Sa k~t ,· Harbor, New York, destroyed by :tire on 
.... ovemb r 6, 1 76, accordin to plan and specifications in the Office of 
the Quarte~~a ter- eneral of the_ United Sta~ , $25,000." 

11 reqm 1te ord 1· h, v b n 1 · ·u d by th1 office for the rapid pro -
ution of the work. 
Fo'rt r~;elling.-In am bill .'o~gre · · approp~'iated for the purpo ·e of 

con tructing th nece · ary buildmg , under direction of the Secretary 
of War, fi r headquarter of the D partment of Dakota at the military 
po of ~ ort Snelling, in th tate of Minne. ota, in ~ccordance with 
th , timat of General . H. Tompkin , d puty quarterma. ter-geu-
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eral, United States Army, chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, 
$100,000. ' 

Steps have already been taken for the early commencement of this 
work. 

In army bill approved June 23, 1879, $50,000 is appropriated "for 
the construction of a military post near the Niobrara River, inN orthern 
Nebraska or Dakota, at a point to be selected by the General of the 
Army, with the approval of the Secretary of War." 

HOSPITALS . 

. During the fiscal year, construction, repairs, and alterations, &c., of 
the military hospital buildings throughout the country have been author

. ized to the amount of $74,987. 
The following table gives the locality of the hospitals and the amount 

of expenditures authorized at each : 

Department. Post. Amount. Total.. 

~a~ ....... .. ............... . .......... ... .. ·I Fort Preble, Me ................ . 
Fort Adams, R. I. ............. .. 

I David's Islan<l, N.Y ............ . 
1 Pbttsburgh Barracks, N.Y .... . 

Fol't Porter, N. Y . .. ............ . 
:Fort J!"oote, Md ................. . 
Fo;rt Wayne, Mich ......... .... . 
Willets Point, N.Y ............. . 
:Fort Wadsworth, N.Y ......... . 
Fort Inrlependence, Mass .•• ..... 
Fort Hamilton, N. Y ... ..... .... . 
Carlisle Banacks, Pa ........... . 
F01·t Brady, Mich .............. . 
Fort Monroe, Va .............. .. 
Washington Arsenal ........... . 
J!"ort McHenry, Md ........ ..... . 
Fort Wood, N. Y .............. .. 
Fort Niagara, N.Y ..... _ ...... .. 
Fort Ontario, N. Y .. . ... ........ . 
Madison Barracks, N. Y ........ . 
Fort Columbus, N. Y .. . ....... . . 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio . ...... . 

$38 00 
38 00 

9, 170 00 
362 00 
140 00 
276 00 
110 00 
540 00 
468 00 
176 00 
495 00 
15 00 

124 00 
547 00 
698 00 
498 00 
124 00 
132 00 

97 00 
540 00 
163 00 
54 00· 

South~~~~:~~~~~~~~-~~.~~~ -~-~s_t_: :::::::: :: · :M:~Ph~~,;~; Ba~a~k~: 'G~: ~ ~::::: · · · · 68 · oo · $14
' 
805 00 

1 ChaTleston, S. C .................. 10, 000 00 
Chattanooga, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 00 
Fort Johnston, N. C ...... .. .. .... 158 00 
Mount Vernon Banacks, Ala.... 212 00 
Saint Augustine, Fla............ 364 00 
Newport :Barracks, Ky . . . . . . . . . . 266 00 
Fort Barrancas, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309 00 
Baton Rouge Barracks, La . . . . . . 226 00 
Little Rock Barracks, Ark...... 88 00 
K ey \Vest Barracks, Fla . . . .. . . . 470 00 

Total Department of the South ................... . ............••.......... =~ 12, 264 00 

Total Division of the Atlantic ....................... ... ............................. ~ 

Arizona ................ .......• ..... .. _.... .... Camp Grant, Ariz .............. . 
Camp Thomas, Ariz ...... . ..... . 
Camp Lowell, Ariz ............ .. 
Camp McDowell, Ariz ....••..... 
Camp Mohave, Ariz ............ . 
Camp Verde, Ariz ............. .. 
Fort Whipple, Ariz ..... ........ . 

400 00 
100 00 

1, 755 00 
4, 200 00 

973 00 
990 00 

1, 086 00 

califo~~~:~~~~~-t~~~t-~~-~~-0-~~:::::: :::::: ·if~~t :A.i~at~a~~cai. :::::::::::::: ····72-oo · 9
• 
504 00 

Angelisland, Cal.......... . .. . .. 679 00 
Benicia Banacks, Cal.......... . . 40 00 
Camp Bidwell, Cal............... 160 00 
Camp Halleck, Nev.............. 293 00 
Camp McDermit, N ev . . . . . . . . . . . 350 00 
Presidio, Cal...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 1, 137 00 
Fort Point, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 00 

Total Department of California ............ .. ....................................... . 2, 893 oe 
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Department. Post. Amount. Total. 

Columbia ..... - .................. ~ ............ . Fort Boise, Idaho .............. .. 
Fort Canby, Wash ............. . 
Fort Klamath, Oreg ............ . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .. _ .......... . 
Cceur d'Alene, Idaho ........... .. 
Camp Howard, Idaho ........... . 
Fort Stevens, Oreg ............. . 
.Fort Townsend, Wash ......... .. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash ......... . 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash .••..... 

$470 00 
112 00 

56 00 
5r000 00 
4, 838 00 

300 00 
108 00 

95 00 
433 00 
840 00 

Total Department of the Columbia ........... . ........ . ........ - ...... --.- ........ -. $12, 342 00 

Total Division of the Pacific ..•• ••..•..... --.-- .......... - ...... - -................. -- 24, 739 00 

Wssouri ....................................... Fort Reno, Ind. T.. . . .. ....... ... 325 00 
Fort Marcy, N.Mex............. 35 00 
Fort Bayard, N. Mex . • . . . . . . . . . . 461 00 
Fort Dodge, Kans .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 218 00 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans . . . . . . .. 1, 629 00 
Fort Hays, Kans....... ... ...... 415 00 
Fort Lyon, Colo .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 620 00 
Fort Riley, Kans . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 423 00 
Fort Win~ate, N.Mex........... 15 00 
Fort Stamon, N.Mex............. 3, 596 00 
Camp Supply, Ind. T . . . . . . . . . . . . 506 00 
Fort Union, N. Mex .. .. . . . . .. .. . 40 00 
Fort Wallace, Kans. ..... .... .. .. 164 00 
Fort Gibson, Ind. T.. .. ... . . . . .. . 811 00 
N ortb Fork Canadian River, 355 00 

Ind. T. 
Fort Elliott, Tex................ 170 00 
J' e:fl:erson Barracks, Mo.. . . . . . . . . 2, 070 00 

Total Department Missouri. ............... ...... ......... ..... .. ..... .' ..... ~. .. .. . .. 11, 853 00 

Platte . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. Fort Cameron, Utah............. 200 00 
Camp Brown, Wyo .. ........... 1, 862 00 
Camp Douglas, Wyo . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo.......... 170 00 
Fort Lar·amie, Wyo . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 00 
Fort Omaha, Nebr.............. 231 00 
Fort Sanders, Wyo .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 233 00 
Fort McPherson, N ebr . . . . . . . . • . 537 00 

Total Department of the Platte.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 67~ 00 

Dakota ........................................ Fort Snelling. Minn. ...... ...... 63 00 
Fort Yates, Dak................. 292 00 
Fort Logan, Mont .. . • . .. .. . .. .. . 85 00 
Fort Benton, Mont .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 34 00 
Fort Missoula, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Fort Buford, Dak...... . . .. .. .. .. 60 00 
Fort Ellis, Mont........ ... ...... 122 00 
Fort A . Lincoln, Dak. . . . . . . . . . . . 83 00 
Fort P embina, _ __Dak.............. 142 00 
Fort Randall, vak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 00 
Fort McKinney, Mont. . . . . . . . . . . 114 00 
Fort Cnster~,.¥ont..... .... ...... 332 00 
Fort Shaw, mont................ 125 00 
Fort Stevensol_!,_ Dak . . • . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
Fort Sisseton, vak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 00 

Total Department of Dakota ........... . 

Texas · .. · • ·- .. ·- . ---... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. Fort Concho, Tex .... .... ...... .. 527 00 
1, 612 00 

510 00 
80 00 
94 00 

456 00 
966 00 
360 00 
149 00 

~~~a~;~:tr~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-: -: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
Fort Stockton, Tex ............. . 
Fort McKavett, Tex.: ......... . 
l!'ort Ringgold, Tex ............. . 
Fort Clark, Tex ....... _ ........ . 

an Antonio, Tox .............. . 

Total Department of Te.xas ....................... .. _ ........... _ . 

Total Division of the Missouri .................. __ ... ____ ... _ . __ .. __ . ___ . ____ ... __ . __ 

Grand total ........................... ............................... __ .... _ ... ... _ .. 

2, 893 00 

4,75! 00 

23,179 00 

74,987 00 
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The appropriation for the construction and repair of hospitals was 
$75,000. 

The sale of four buildings and remnants of two wharves at different 
places has been authorized. 

MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS. 

By act approved March 3, 1875, Congress authorized the purchase 
of three sites in that State, viz: ' 
Fort Bro\vn . _____ . _. _ •. _... . ....•.••......................•....•....... .". $25, 000 
Ringgold Barracks ...... . ..• . ....... , . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • . 10, 000 
Fort Duncan . ____ . ___ ... _ ••..........••..•• -.. . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . • • • • . . • • 10, 000 

Provided "that before the payment of the money hereby appropriated 
g·ood titles shall be made to the United States for such lands as con
templated by such act, * * · * and no more than the amount appro
priated shall be paid for such sites"; and by same act the Secretary of 

· War was authorized to accept for the United States, and free of all ex-
pense, a conveyance of the site of Fort Mcintosh. . 

The title to the site of Fort Brown has long been in litigation, but the 
district court of Texas a short time since confirmed the title to the heirs 
of one Maria Josepha Cavazos. The heirs having declined to sell the 
property for the amount appropriated, suit was instituted by the United 
States in the district court of Cameron County, under the laws of Texas, 
for the condemnation, valuation survey, and expropriation of the land, 
which has since been decided adversely to the United States. · 

The ,site of Ringgold Barracks was also for years in litigation, but the 
district court of Starr County, by decree dated April 5, 1878, fixed 
$20,000 as i;he price ·to be paid by the United States for the ~ite, with 
$500 additional for costs, and $29.49 for other expenses. 

The Secretary of War, on the 22d May, 1878, asked Congress to ap
propriate the requisite funds, viz, $10,529.49, in addition to the $10,000 
already standing on the books of the Treasury to the credit of the fund 
for purchase of the site. Congress has · not up to this time made the 
additional appropriation asked for. 

Regarding Fort Duncan, the owner declined to sell for the ~mount 
appropriated. He subsequently offered to sell for $20,0.,0, and the Sec
retary of War asked Congress for the requisite appropriation to pur
chase at that price. Congress failed to grant the money. 

In February, 1877, the owner increased his price to $30,000 and 
declined to state the price at which he would sell after 30th of .June of 
that year. 

The United States now Ieases the property at the rate of $200 per 
month, all the buildings and other improvements placed upon the land 
by the government having, under an old lease, reverted to the owner of 
the soil. 

Regarding Fort Mcintosh, the city of Laredo, soon after the passage 
of the act referred to, executed a deed conveying said site to the United 
States, but as the deed then prepared carried with it certain obligatory 
conditions upon the United States, the Department of Justice advised 
its non-acceptance. 

The city authorities having subsequently executed a new deed, it was 
duly submit.ted to the War Department, with recommendation for further 
reference and action of Department of Justice. 

The purchase of various other military sites in Texas has, within the 
past few years, been brought to the attention of Congress, but no satis
factory conclusions have been reached. 
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In a communication of April 21, 1879, to the Hon. S. B. Maxey, of the 
Senate, the ~onorable Secretary of War concurred with the General of 
the Army in recommending "that Congress appropriate a round sum, say 
$200,000, to purchase sites already in existence in Texas, and for such 
others as may be deemed necessary for the defense of that frontier, at 
the discretion of the War Department." 

POST CEMETERIES. 

Authority has been granted, and instructions given by this office 
during the fiscal year for repairing the cemetery fences, erecting head
boards, &c., at Camp Grant, Ariz.; Fort Whipple, Ariz.; Fort Garland, 
Colo. ; Ringgold Barracks, Tex. ; Fort Sill, Ind. T. 

Thirty bodies were removed from Old Fort Halleck, Wyoming, to the 
National Cemetery at Fort l\1cPhersc;m, Nebraska, and the remains of 
about the same number of officers and soldiers who fell in the battle of 
San Pascual in 1846 have been remoYecl to a site on the military reser
vation at San Diego, Cal. 

LOSSES BY FIRE. 

Twelve fires have been reported during the :{lscal year, viz: 
July 9, 1878, at Fort McPherson, Nebr.; carpenter-shop, &c., de

stroyed. 
July 13, 1878, at Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.; carpenter-shop, &c., de

stroyed. 
October 27, 1878, at Fort Whipple, Ariz.; three sets of officers' quar

ters. 
October 29, 1878, at Fort Dodge, Kans.; ice-house partially de

stroyed. 
November 3, 1878, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; stable destroyed. 
November 6, 1878, at Fort Missoula, Mont. ; two sets officers' quarters 

destroyed. 
December 8, 1878, at Fort McHenry, Mel.; post-trader's store and 

bouse !lestroyed. · · 
December 14, 1878, at Camp Independence, Cal.; one set officers' quar

ter destroyed. 
December 24, 1878, at Fort Keogh, Mont.; two sets officers' quarters 

de 'troyed. · 
D~cember 31, 1878, at Fort McHenry, Mel. ; one set officers' quarters 

partially destroyed. 
January 4, 1879, at Chicago, Ill. ; headquarters offices partially de

troyed. 
1\larch 6, 1879, at Fort McHenry, Md.; battery B quarters partially 

de troyed. 
RESERVATIONS DECLARED. 

Fom· re~crve.· have been declared during the fiscal year, \riz: 
Fort 1eade, Dak., De ·ember 18, 1878. . · 
Fort L wi.·, Uolo., January 2 , 1879. 

amp heridan ebr., pril 28, 1879. 
Fort Mi .. ·oula, Mont. un 10, 1 79. 

JA . M. MOORE, 
Quartermaster, U. 8. A. 

Brjg. ,en. :l\f. U. :MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, U. ~.r::;. A. Washington, D. 0. 
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No: 7.-Report of Maj. rT. M. Moore. 

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., August 1, 1879. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the followmg report of the 
operations of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, so 
far as pertains to the business of claims under the act of July, 1864 
(sec. 300, A, Revised Statutes U. S.), and certain miscellaneous claims, 
the duties of which were assigned to my . charge and supervision by 
your letter of instructions of November 25, 1878. 

The claims considered by this office, under the law referred to, are 
those of citizens in States not in rebellion, for quartermaster stores act
ua.Uy furnished to the Army of the United States during the rebellion. 

The great bulk of the claims presented under the law come from citi
zens in the States of Marylap.d7 West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
Missouri. The larger proportiOn come from citizens in the State of Ken
tucky and Tennessee. .A. considerable number have been presented by 
citi_zens in other States not named above, principally from those States 
bordering on or near the line of the contending armies during the war, 
or in and through which there were active military operations, conflicts, 
and moyements. 

When one of these claims is properly presented, the law requires the 
Quartermaster-General to cause it to be examined, and, "if convinced 
that it is just and of the loyalty of the claimant, and that the stores 
have been actually received or taken for the use of and used by the 
Army," then to report each case to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, 
with a recommendation for settlement. 

On account of the lapse of time, death and removal of witnesses and 
other causes, the investigation and exa.mination of these claims has be-
come a very difficult, tedious and expensive oper~tion. . f 

The following statement shows the number of agents employed under 
the direction of the officers of the clepartment charged with the inves
tigation of these claims : 

Names aJHl ;; tatiom~ of offi 
cers under whom agents 
nre Pmploye(]. 

Col. RufuH Ingalls, assist
ant quartermaster-general, 
cbief quartermaster Mili
tary Division Missouri, 
Chica7oi Ill. 

Lieut. Co. ,James .A. Ekin, 
deputy quart ermaster-gen
eral, depot quartermaster, 
.Jeffersonville, l"Qd. 

Capt . .A. F. Rockwell, assist
ant quartermaster, depot 
quartermaHtcr , Washing
ton, D. C. 

$8,133 33 

I 
2o I 23, 717 41 

41 6, 350 00 

I 

$4,208 25 

19, 018 15 

5, 031 12 

-~-

Remarks. 

j 

...... I ~ 
~ 

~12, 341~~~ Period of service eq~val~ntto 
5 agents for the whole year 

I and 1 agent for six months. 

42, 735 56 1 P el'iod of service equivalent to 
16 agents for the whole year. 

11. 381 12 3 a~ents employed during the 
wnole year, and 1 agent em
plo.ved from September 4, 
1878, to .July 30, 1879. 

__ T_o_ta_l .. ~ _ ~ .. __ .. __ ___ _:_ :._ . . _ . ..:..-1_ 38_, 2_o_o _74_:__28_, _25_7_5_2 ..:.__6_6_, 4-58- 26_: _ _____ ___ _ 

The cost of transportation furnished in kind to agents employed as 
above amounted to $709.33. 

In addition to the agent. employed to make the investigations of the 
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claims, the service of a number of employes is required to brief and ar
range the proofs filed by the claimants, and the testimony collected 
and reports made by the officers and agents making the investigations, 
the cost of which during the fiscal year has amounted to the sum of 
$33,657.19. 

The foregoing statements show the total amount paid from the appro
priation made for the support of the Army, for the fiscal ~rear ending 
June 30, 1879, for services, &c., of employes engaged on these war claims, 
to be $100,824.78. . 

The numbers, amounts, &c., of claims investigated by agents and 
reported upon by the officers charged with making the investigation 
during the past fiscal year are as follows : 

Name· of officers making reports. 

Col. Rufus ~galls, a:~s.is_tant q~arter,mast~~-~:~eral, ~hief qu~rte1:- ·l 
master Military DIVlSIOn of the MISSOLlrl, uhwago, ill.·.·····-··- ~ 

Lieut. Col. J as. A. Ekin
1 
deputy quartermaster-general, depot quar-

termaster, J efferson Vllle, Ind .............. ..... ................. . 
Capt . .A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, depot <]_Uai·termaster, 

Washington, D.C ................................................ \ 

~ 
·~ 
'0 
""' 0 

0 z 

311 

1, 938 

211 

"-< 
s~~ 0 ..., 
§,.Sa) §a.i 

~.§ ~~~~ 
i~ g'g ~ ~ 

~alobll 
0 i3-o1 

E-l 

$300, 041 82 $J, 357 00 

1, 413, 709 49 175, 269 51 

201, 863 53 43,907 71 

The following statement shows the number and amounts of claims on 
hand July 1, 1878, the number and amolJ.lltS of those received, and the 
number and amounts of those on which decisive action was taken dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, and of those remaining on 
hand. · , 

Statement of claims -tmder the aot of July 4, 1864, chc£pter 240, section 300 A, .Revised Statutes~ 
in the Quat·tennaster-General's Office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 

__ Numbe1·. _ Amount. _, Number. _ Amount. 

Ou hamlJuly 1, 1878, which had previously been 
suspended or hacl received no decisive action . . 11,676 $5, 960, 172 50 

Reca1ved during the year ... _.. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 1, 640 961, 420 00 

Total on band and received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . _ ....... .. .. _. 1il, 316 $6, 921, 592 50 
Decisive action taken during the year-

P£rov"d .... .. .. _ ......... ... .......... _.. .. .. .. 635 121, 568 26 
Re. uctiou on claim· appro~ed.......... .... .. .. .. .... .. . .. . 199,517 37 
RCJI)Ct d ........ ............ -.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 1, 032 1, 077, 212 92 

'l'otal on which final action has been taken ..... _ •.• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 667 1, 39 , 298 55 

-~mai.u.i.ugouhandJuly~1879 ~-----------1--·----· -- ................ 11,640 5,523,293 95 

Of the number of claims reported as remaining on hand at the close 
of th :fi eal year, 1,446 we1·e ready for the final action of the Quarter
rna. ter-General, and an additional numbel' of 683 were completed and 
ready f01: my revi i for ~·ubrnis iou for final action, making a total of 
2,129 cla1m nearly or qmte ready for :final action, which wa not had 
becau e of the pr-e s of other duties upon the Quartermaster-General 
a hi' office; thi numbel' added to the 1,667 claims, ou which decisive 
action wa. taken during the year, shows a total number of 3 796 claims 
which recei e<l, or were in a condition to receive, final action 'during the 
:fiscal year. 
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These 3,796 claims, amounting to $3,186,658.55, show an average of 
about $84:0 for each claim. 

The total expense of the work on these claims during the fiscal year 
is. shown by the following :figures : 

.Amouri.t paid for services of agents and .clerks from appropriation for 
- support of the Army, including transportation taken, furnished in kind . $100,825 52 

.Amount paid for services of clerks in this office from legislative, judicial, 
and executive appropriation . . .• . . .• ... .. ..... . ..•• :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 22, 000 00 

Total . . ......... . •.•• ••••. . ••..•.. . . _ ... . .. . ..... .... _ .... . ... . _ 122, 825 52 

These :figures show the average co~t of investigating and preparing· 
3, 796 claims, amounting to $3,186,658.55, for final action during the fis
cal year, to be about $32.35 each. 

It should, however, be taken into consideration in connection with the 
foregoing statement, showing the work performed and the cost thereof, 
that a large number of claims were investigated and passed in different , 
stages of examination during the year, but had not reached a condition 
for final action by the Quartermaster-General; and it also should be re
membered that much labor is expended by the clerical force of this office, 
engaged on the work of these claims, in answering the very heavy cor
respondence and many verbal inquiries from ~laimants, their attorneys 
and friends, relative to the condition of their claims, many/of which have 
long since been finally acted upon by the Quartermaster-General. The 
time and service employed in such correspondence is v~ry great and 
enters largely into the annual cost of: the work on these claims. 

In the annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30,1878, submitted 
by my predecessor in charge of this branch of the office, Maj . R . N. Batch
elder, a statement was made showing the number and amounts of the 
claims received, considered, &c., by this office under the provisions of 
the act of July 4, 1864, during each year since the passage of that act. 
I do not cJ-eem it necessary to repeat that whole statement here, but in 
order to bring the general information it furnishes up to the close of the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, I have taken from that statement the 
total figures under the several headings and have added thereto the 
corresponding information as to claims received, considered, &c., during 
the past fiscal year, as follows, viz: 

------,- -
.Amount dis-

R eceiveu . .Allowed. allowed in R ej ected. 
claims on 
which al-

No. .Amount. No. .Amount. lowan ce No. .Amount. was made. 

Prior to .Jnne 30, I 
1878 ·· - - - · . - ··-- -- 39,108 $29, 595, 594 99 9, 270 $4, 022, 364 69 $3, 367, 275 07 18, 162 $16, 245, 782 68 

During fiscal y ear 

121, 568 26 1 199, 517 37 
ending .June 30, 
1879 ...•••.. -····· 1, 640 961,420 00 635 1, 032 1, 077, 212 92 

30, 557, 014 99 1 9, 905 4, 143, 932 95 1 3, 566, 792 44 
--------

TotaL .. ..... 40,748 19,194 17, 322, 995 60 

- ------

By act of Congress approved March 3, 1879, sec. 3, it is provided 
''that all claims not presented and .filed under said act (act of July 4, 
1864), and the acts amendatory thereof, prior to the first day of Janu
ary, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty, shall be forever barred." 

There has been a very material increase of the number of claims .filed 
since the passage of the act. 

/ 
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MISCELLAl\TEOUS CLAIMS. 

Other claims of a miscellaneous character, besides those presented 
under the act of July 4, 1864, have been received, examined and consid
ered in this office under my direction during the :fiscal year. 

These miscellaneous claims consist principally of charges for quarter
masters' stores, covered by regular certified vouchers, presented to this 
office and the Third Auditor of the Treasury, by whom they are referred 
to the Quartermaster-General for examination, and on such information 
from the records and :files of this office as can be furnished, they are 
considered and disposed of by the accounting officers of the Treasury, 
without reference to the provisions of the act of July 4, 1864. 

A nuniber of these miscellaneous claims are of that class, the settlement 
of which is provided for by the act of lVIarch 3, 1849 (sec. 3484, Revised 
Statutes), for horses and other means of transportation lost in the mili
tary service, which are referred to the Quartermaster-General for inves
tigation, and they are investigated by the agents engaged on similar 
work under the act of July 4, 1864. 

The total number of these miscellaneous claims received during the 
:fiscal year ending June 30,1879, is 123, amounting to $18,072.56, and the 
total number and amounts considered and acted on are as follows: 181 
claims, amounting to $25,063 64, referred to the Third Auditor of the 
Treasury for action, and 4 claims, amounting to $3, 725.25, referred to 
other departments of the government, as properly pertaining thereto. 

I am, \ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAS. M. MOORE, 

Quartermastm-, U.S . .A·. 
The QuAH.1'ERMAS1'ER-GENERAL, U.S. A. 

No. 8.-Report of Capt. A. F. Rochcell, in charge of Natio·nal Oemeterie~. 

OFFICE OF NATIONAL CEMETERIES, 
Washington, D. C., Augtttst 2G, 1879. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report in regard 
to the national military cemeteries for the :fiscal year ending on the 30th 
day of June, 1879 : 

There were, at the close of the :fiscal year, 79 national cemeteries; 
27. :fir t-ela ·, 17 second-class, 14 third-class, and 21 fourth-cla . To 
thi number, one has since been added. General Order 78, Adjutant
Gene~al O~ce, August 1, 1879, announced the Custer battle-field, on 
th~ Little B1g Horn River, Montana Territory, 'as a national cemetery. 
It 1 proposed to gather the remains of the soldiers now buried there into 
a Yault, and o r thi erect, on a high mound, a massive granite monu
m~nt, which ha already been prepared at Mason. N. H., and ordered 
shipped to fontana. On the si(le of the haft of this monument are in
. cri eel the name. of tho· who fell in the fight with the Sioux Indian 
on the 25th and 2Gth of .June, 1876. 

n July 1, _1 78 th ~ wer~ G8 superintendents. During the year 
10 were appomted, wh1le 3 (lied, 3 resigned, and 1 was di charged. 
Th re were, therefore, on June 30, 1879, 71 uperintendents in ervice. 

ne ~lperintendent, enry Fowler, in charge of' the Chalmette C m
te:ry, d1 d of the yellow fe rat New Orl an , La. One of the civil 
ngmeer of the department, Mr. . :J1. Robbins, al o fell a nctim t th 
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disease at Baton Houge, La. In the light of this experience, therefore, 
and in view of t,he recurrence of the epidemic at J)tlemphis this year, it 
bas been ordered that upon its approach in the vicinity of any of the 
national cemeteries, the superintendent ~hall be ordered to some safe 
place within reasonable distance ; such a course being prompted by the 
dictate~ of humanity, no less than by regard for the superintendents, 
all ex-soldiers, whose lives have heretofore been imperilled on the field 
of battle. Thus fa1· it has been necessary to move only one superin
tendent from his Htation-l\Iemphi~;. He has gone to Nashville. 

There were interred in the national cemeteries, accordiug to the ,June 
reports of the superintew1Pntl4, ;n S,405 bo(lies; 170,H60 known, and 
147,±!H5 unknown. These are buried in the ditl'erent Sta,tc~ as follows : 

<s"' I 
.~ ! 

~$ I s ~ ' 
~8 

Nalll o of Stnte. 

·I 

2 New York .. .... ... .. . 6 771 I 
2 Ne·wJer~;ey..... . .... '142 
4 M::tryland .... .. .. _. . .. 7, 001 

~ ~f~t~f[f~?d~l~r~;ui~ :: ~', :~ 
1 W:es~ Yirginia........ G34 

17 V1rgmm ........ ... .. . 35,512 
4 North Carolina. .... .. . 3, 603 
2 South Carolina .. .... . . 4, 947 

i ~fo<>J~:: ::: : : : : ::: : : :: 20, ~~~ I 
1 Alabama.. . . . . .. . . . . .. 751 
3 Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 992 

__ 4 -L~_m~iamt .......... ~ .. _ ~~ 431-

Ji ~00 ! 
.. s ! 

!1 8 ~ ' 
~I ~.s ,, Name uf StatP. ,, ~ ~ 

j' ~ ~ ; 
"-~----. 
I 

7() •' 

2, (\51 I 
2,180 i 
1, 636 •

1 

2ss I 
620 

38,233 /1 

15, 060 'I 
~:~~~ I fi57 

112 
)!), 404 I 

10, 160 I 

2 · Tpx.as . .. . .. . . . . ..... : 1,716 1 1,546 

~ . ~~~~·~~~:o· : : : · :: :::: .-. i :J~: ~~~ ' ?!• ~~~ 
6 Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 925 . -:2: 508 
2 Indiana ......... ...... I ::!; 824 1 712 

i¥l:S~~ri. : : : : ·: : : : : : : : : / ~: ~~~ !; ~~~ 
2 Kansas .. ... .. .. ----- · 1.209 1,074 
1 Jowa. . . . ..... . .... . · 610 li 21 
1 Indian Territory. . . . . . 212 2, 212 
1 Nebraska ............ 149 1

1 
291 

J City of Mexico....... . 254 750 

TotaL .... -_- .... . . 170, 960 , 147, 49G 

The aboYe does not include interments in post and private cemeteries' 
The graves, except in case of prisoners of war and· civilians, are 

marked with durable headstones, of marble or granite, appropriately 
inscribed. 

By the act of February 3, 1879, Congress authorized the erection of 
headstones at the graves of Union soldiers interred in private, village, 
or city cemeteries. Proposals for the work were invited on the 31st day 
of March, 1879, and the bids were opened by the Quartermaster-General 
on the 16th of June last. The lowest offer for furnishing and erecting 
the stones was that of A. Deane, of Atchison, Kans., $2.20 per stone, 
but his bid was informal and, being unaccompanied by a guaranty, was 
thrown out after allowing him a reasonable time to furnish some evi
dence of his responsibility. A portion of the work-the greater portion
was then awarded to D. W. Whitney, of Troy, N. Y., at prices ranging 
from $1.99 to $2.38. The other portion was awarded to S. G. Bridges, 
of Keokuk, Iowa, at $2.25 for the State of Ohio, and $2.60 for tl1e re
mainder. Under these contracts, if carried out, the price for all the 
stones will, it is estimated, average about $2.28 per stone, which, taking 
into consideration all the difficulties of the work, is a very low figure. 

Immediately after the passage of the act referred to, circulars and 
notices were prepared giving information of the provisions of the law, 
and these were distributed and published throughout the country 
through the means of the press and post-offices. Thousands of appli
cations have been received and numbers continue to reach this office 
daily. The labor of recording, verifying, and arranging them being, of 
course, very great, will consume much time. It will not, therefore, be 
practicable to furni h any of the tones during· the pre ent year, bnt it 
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is hoped to have the lists ready for the contractors in time for them to 
commence active operations next spring. 

The stones will be of the same dimensions as those required for the 
national cemeteries· north of Washington, except that they will be but half 
the thickness, two inches. The company and regiment of the deceased 
will be added to the inscription as a means of closer identification. 

The work at the national cemeteries has, during the year, been per
formed ill a satisfactory manner, and every effort has been made to 
keep these places in the best possible condition. At the larger cemeteries, 
such as Arlington, Chattanooga, Nashville, Vicksburg, Jefferson Bar
racks, &c., judcious improvements can, of course, always be made. 
These it is purposed to add from time to time as means are available. 
During the past year contracts were made for the erection of massive 
stone arches, similar . to the one at Arlington, for the cemeteries at 
Vicksburg and Chattanooga. The Vicksburg arch will shortly be 
completed. On these arches will be inscribed the name of the cemetery, 
date of establishment, and number of soldiers buried within the inclo
sure. · 

The columns of the portico of the old War Department building have 
been taken to Arlington, and are erecting at the northeast and center 
entrances to that cemetery on the east front. The following inscription 
is to be cut on the frieze : "Six columns erected in the portico of the 
War Office, Washington, in 1818, were, on the demoliti~n of that build
ing in April, 1879, transferred to the gateways of this Arlington national 
military cemetery." 

The Arlington Cemetery is perhaps as great an object of interest to 
the general visitor to the national capital as any other public institution. 
It is not tbo much to say, I think, that it is kept in as good condition 
a any of the public grounds in or near the city of Washington. It .is a 
matter of considerable regret, therefore, that the approach to it from the 
Aqueduct Bridge is so bad. I venture, therefore, to renew the recom
mendation contained in my last annual report that a special appropria
tion be asked of Congress to improve this road. For the Vicksburg 
Cemetery an entirely new road was authorized to be constructed; but 
in this instance it will only be neces~ary to grade and drain the road 
already used. 

In connection with the Vicksburg road I will here state that the money 
allowed for this work, $7,000, has been expended, and the road has been 
about half finished. The full amount asked for in the original estimate 
will be required, that is, $6,000 more. That the work already done may 
be of orne practical benefit, it is desirable that it be completed as early 
a po. ible. 

The grounds at Chattanooga,·Andersonville, and Nashville have been 
great! improved during the past year, and are now reported to present 
a very hand orne appearance. 

Sup ?ntend nts' lodges at Baton Rouge, Port Hudson, Andersonville, 
Fort G1b on, Fort McPh rson, and Beverly, and inclosing walls at Baton 
Rou e, And rsonvill~, Fort Gib on, Fort McPherson and Grafton have 
been c mplete l . ince the date of my la t annual repbrt. 

r rum £ r the~· of . p aker on J?ecoration Day has been erected 
at ea h of he followmg-nam d cemetene : Chalmette La. Vicksburg 
nii ·. . hattanooga and Knoxville, Tenn., Antietam, Mel., 'Getty burg, 
P . and J ffi r on Barra k , Io. Vines have been planted around them 
t a:ffi rd hade and to add to their appearan e. 

Th undry ivil bill, approved June 20, 1878, contained a clau 
appr riating the ·urn of 1 00 for the care and protection of th · 
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Confedm·ate cemetery on Johnson's Island, Ohio, with a proviso, how
ever, that the titie to the land should be transferred to the United 
States before expending any of the money. No provision was made 
for the purchase of the property, and the owner declines to make it a 
gift to the government, except under the following conditions, which it 
was not deemed proper to accept without the express sanction of Con
gress, namely: 1. That if, at any time, the government should cease to 
keep the lot in good condition, or cease to use it for cemetery purposes
alone, it should revert to him. 2. That ;Some one to be designated by 
himself, his heirs, or assigns, should be appointed to have charge of it 
at all times. 

The owner has been asked to name a sum for which he would sell the 
lot, free of all conditions, but has not responded. It is, therefore, as
umed that he does not wish to part with the property except under the 

stipulations named. · The matter is therefore brought to notice for such 
additional legislation in 'the premises as may be deemed necessary. 

The following is a summary of-the expenditures for the national mil
itary cemeteries during the past fiscal year : 
Walls and lodges._ . __ .. ___ ... __ ..... __ ... ____ . .. . .. . . _ ................ $61,716 24 
Rent of quarters ........ ----·---------·----- .... -- -------- .... --------. 664 00 
Outhouses and greenhouses .... ~ .................. _.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 14, 936 55 
Trees and plants .. ---· ... --- ___ . __ ............ __ ......... . ............. 1, 813 75 

~~l~~~s ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ::: ·_ : :: ~ : -_ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ : ~::: -. : ~ : ~: -_: ~ : ·. : : : ·. :: : ·. ~: : ~:: : 3i; ~~~ ~~ 
Tools, stores, and office furniture.----- . ·-----·----- ___ ... ...... ------ __ . 7,045 44 
Improvements of grounds .. _ ..... __ ... _.. . _ ........... _ .... _ .. . . .. . . . . 16, 013 57 
Flagstaffs and water supply ......... _ .... _ •.....• _ ........... ·-. .. . • • . . . 2, 335 13 
Purchase of la,nd, examination of titles, &c .. __ ... . . . . . . . _ ........... _. 652 25 
Interment~, advertising, printing, &c. __ ...... __ ................ _....... 1, 378 90 

Total ............................ ·.· .............................. 140,140 47 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.A. F. ROCKWELL, 

Captain and A. Q. M., U.S. A., in charge of National Cemeteries. 
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S . .A. 
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- . -. -- , 179 20 1, 548 87 664 oo 1 14. 859 99
1 

76 55 I 1, 813 75 
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A.-Sialt'mrnt of clisbul'sements of aJJPI'Opl·ia.tions fo1' ?Wtional cemelel'ies dm·ing fiscal yea/' ending June 30, 1879-Continued. 

Name of r~metery. 

Annnpolis, l(!l 
A le.xnntlrin , L t\ . 
Alexnntlritl, '\'n •...... .•...•.•• · · · · · ·- -·--- · ·--- -· 
An<l~rsom·illt\ (:n .... ... . 
Aulit•tn111, :Mtl .... .••. . ...... 
Arlin!!luu , Y:\ . .•. . .•.....•.• 
l~nll'>~ Hltatl: Yn .. •............. 
J~:ltTIIll('lll!, J<'Ja . .•••• .••...• · · · • · · 
li:~~:lJlt~ ~~~:.~:~::·/']\: .......................... • ... . 
Bt•:\ul'ort, S. U .... 

R~~·~.~~:~d1~.JT.t;~~:::::: ~:::: :: ........ -.. ...... . 
Camp Hntlor, lll ... ... . ......................•.. 
Camp Nt•l>~on, Ky ..........•• 
C:wollill, Ky .. : .. . 
halmt~lto, Ln, ... ....... . 

d~~~i~~\~:~~~~.;(·~-~::::: ::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::. 
:old llarbnr. Ya. .................•.•••.....•.... 

,;, 
<I) 
p., 
0 

P. 
8 
~ 

$104 25 
181 00 
420 00 

1,174 23 
641 16 

4, 378 64 
25 00 

366 50 
316 00 
240 00 
455 92 

5 00 
250 00 
368 50 
125 00 

17 33 
847 50 

1, 356 08 
377 50 

:urinth, ~li;.;fl . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 560 25 
Crown Hill, lntl .•...••.......••..••............. ... .. . ...... 

~~:i!~·!;~~.~~~~~~: ~: :~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~::: ~:: ~::::::: ~:::::: : 2~~ ~g 
FayPttt•\•illt>, .Ark ........ ........••••• ••••••... . 130 00 

a) 

~ 
·§ 
A 

8 
~ 
<C~ 
~::I 

~~ r· 
~ 

$11 50 

35 oo I 5 25 

· · -· · · 3a · iio l 6 oo ............ 
Frt>llt>t'il'kfii.Jm·g, "Va . .••••. ......••••.....••..... 362 32 •··········· ·•· ····· ···· 

JO 00 ~l~:.::~l;~lis'\:~: -~:: ::::: ~::::::::: :::: :~:::::: :: · · · · · ·s3 · 25 ·1·::: :::::::: 
Furl Dont>lsou , •r(•nn ...... ........•..••... ...... 97 75 
J<'ort U i hson, I n1l. 'fe1· ..... . __ . . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . 155 28 
Fort llaniHnn, Vot... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 293 33 
J•'od LNt\'l!llWOl'lh, KanR . ........... ........ ... :~09 74 

45 27 I 32 50 

43 00 
l~ort MPPlwrsou, Nol>r . ........... ........... ... 289 64 
Fort ~kott. Knn>~ . _... ... ...... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 166 92 
Fm·t ~mill1, At·k .... .. .. .... . .. . ................ 297 00 
Gr·af'ton, \\'. Y l\ • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 231 25 

cis 
:=l 
8oo 
.~~ 

s.S 
~"' 
~"' o:!=' 

0 

~~ 
0 

E-t 

$18 95 
35 60 
53 80 
17 90 
50 73 

760 ~6 
3 00 

11 20 
18 01 
15 81 
55 01 
37 63 
23 23 
38 8R 
96 25 

81 48 
43 29 
50 30 
18 10 
27 04 

41 75 
54 98 
lG 05 
47 74 
76 65 
72 96 
57 62 
51 93 
16 77 
n 7o 
33 47 
43 95 
41 90 
18 05 
15 00 

..... 
0 

-+'> 
~ 
<l:). 

s~ 
Q)~ 
I> :::1 

~~ 
Pt 
8 

H 

$149 37 
10 00 

2 10 
620 41 
81 50 

7, 384 52 

190 75 
384 00 

50 00 

~ 
0 

8 
..;;,. 
~m 
o:!~ 
~Q) 

$~ 
~ 

~ 

$10 00 

223 00 

36() 50 

>, 
P. 
Pt ;; 
"" Q) 

~ 
~ 

$37 50 
15 00 
50 00 
12 60 

~6 :-.1(3 
Pai 
C<:Q) 

~~ 
~ bO 

~·~ 
~·s 

p..o:! 

"0 
~ 
o:! 
bO • 
~bO 

2 ·~ ~ oo:p 
§ ~-S 
a "" ... <VI=>< 

"" I> 
$ ~ 

~ ~ 

74 50 ...................... ......... .. 

..... ~H-~~· 1 : ::: :::::·: 1:: :~~:~~: 1::::::::::1:::::::::: 
~~~ ~~ I:: :::~:::::: I:::::::::: I:::::::::: I:::::::::: I:::::::::: 

~~~ ~g 1: :::::::::: : I .····~- ~~ .i ::: :::::::1. -~~~-~~- ... ... .... . 
188 05 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... - . . . .... -- .. . 

..... 353.35. . ..... ~~. ~~. : ::::::::: : ::::::::: : ::::::::: I' ::: :::::: 
6 00 ................. ..... .......... ········ ····- -····-·· 

10 00 10 00 - ... -.... . .. . . . . . . .. 42 00 

: : : : : : ~~: ~~: 1 ~~ !! ; ; ; ; ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
2() 00 

265 30 

353 40 
31 95 

6!7 50 

12 19 1 204 00 , ... .. ..... , ..... ...•. , ........ .. 
10 00 . ·-.····· ............ ···-·· ........... .. . 

253 00 ' .... ···- .. 95 00 ......... . . 

25 00 
202 25 ...... . .. ·· •······. ·-· 

~ 
-l 
0 

Total. 

~ 
t::l 
t-0 
0 

$1, 172 87 ~ 
2, 920 68 ~ 1, 868 4;0 

10, 3H1 36 0 
2, 559 39 ~ 

19,073 57 
~ 28 00 

712 45 t:I1 
10,420 96 t;lj 

473 68 
565 93 00 

2, 472 98 t;lj 

986 50 0 
627 20 ~ 236 25 
74 18 ~ 

>-il, 293 19 ~ 7, 695 79 ~ 1, 188 48 
120 25 0 
957 34 ~ 

20 00 
395 83 ~ 219 48 

60 17 II>-
401 34 ro 
728 07 
213 20 
140 87 
175 68 

9, 420 14 
336 53 
491 38 

9, 954 36 
632 18 
372 00 

5, 587 67 



t'rll'ncl.alo, v_a -... ----- .. --------- ... --------------1 260 00 I.Jott:ysbur::r, Pa ...•.•..............•••••.....••. 762 33 
llumpt~n, Va............ .... .. .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 620 00 
.Jefferson Barracks, Mo..... ..... ................ 817 99 

~~~~i:~~~~ :fj,~?~-~~:~~--~·.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 2!g gg 
1 78 

Kuoxsillo, Te1m. .••.. . ... .•. ...... .•.•... ...... . 124 50 
1 ... '\Ul'l'l, M(L..................................... 30 00 
Ll'llanon, Ky.--· .... ---·-....................... 50 25 
I .. ittlo Rock, .Ark .... ___ ........ ·----- ___ . __ .... 360 00 
Logan's Cross-Roads, Ky ............ __ .......... 56 25 
Loudon Park, Md ---·-···--··--·--····---------· ------------
}laril'ttn, Ga.................................... 68812 

B~~~f~~;;i :r;~-: ::::::::: : : ~: ~ ~ ~::: ::: :::::::::: 1

• J~~ ~~ 
N:1Sl1Yille; Tt•nu ........ --..... . ... ......... .. . .. 1, 349 00 
NMchez, J\liss .......•.•...... - ... - .... -......... 681 34 ................... __ . 

~~~: ~!~~:~ . .r1l·~:::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
J>bihulelphia,J>:t ··-·····-·-----···------·--·---· 138 75 ••••...•.•..•••••.••. 

~:)~~~~l~~r~.J";~~lt~g:_~_o_~~~::: ~ : ::::::::::::::::::: i~~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
1'ortlfuuson, La................................ 212 50 ...••..••.•......••••. 

~ffi~~~!~~~~~~ ::::~:::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~!~ ~~ :~~~~~ ~~~~~: :::::::::: 
S:.m.Antonio, '.1\~x ---- ----- -----······--·--······ 63 20 
i::itauntou, ·va ·-············---------·----······· 
SeYen PinE's, Va. __ .... . _ .. _ .. _ ...•.••. __ ··-- --- - . _____ ..... . 
Springfield, Mo ... --................ ..... ........ 140 00 
Soldiers'llome, D. C ·····-···-··--···-----·----· 473 75 
Rtono'sRh·er, Teun............................. 451 50 

~~~~~fn1~~7.'n~irc ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2• 1~~ ~~ 
"Winchester, Ya................................. 120 00 
Yorktown, Va................................... 38 25 
City~f 1\l.t'Jico, Mexico----··-···----- -· - ---- --· 1,100 00 
Daunlll', h .y - - ------ - ---------···--········-·--- 58 33 
Elmira, N.Y.- ...... --···-······---···--··...... 50 00 
Lt>xington, Ky------ ....... ••.. . ............. _ .. --- ---·-··-

l~~~~~;!~,:an• •:.: • .·. •·•::. • • .. :: :. ::.:: ::: ;;;:: ::1::::::::::: I:::::::: 
TotaL. -- - - . - · · · --- · -- - - . - - - .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 085 80 I 1, 498 84 J-67 03 

Respectfully submitted. 

41 05 
117 05 

27 32 
49 97 

9 05 
83 86 
21 60 

14 10 
23 00 
6 50 

14 75 
54 43 
50 29 
28 83 
45 86 
36 12 
24 00 
1 00 

111 10 
7 95 

26 65 
36 32 
82 30 
15 25 
43 83 
9 40 

66 70 
8 55 

40 95 
11 80 
39 45 
26 80 
7~ 07 
22 44 
7 00 

18 40 
111 00 

6, 978 41 16,013 57 

~~ ~g 1::::::::::·-------···•···--·-··· 

100 00 I.-- .. . --- ., 7 00 I . -- •• --- -. I. -- • --- - - • 

22 12 ·--------· 
6 00 ---------. 

16 00 ·-----·--·· 

15 00 ·---------· 

8 00 
5 50 

10 00 1 .. , ...... . 
16 00 . ---------
4 50 381 50 46 00 ·---------· 

'310 05 
2, 871 .L9 
l, 504 31 
2, 502 84 

319 91 
397 51 

1, 748 10 
35 87 
69 35 

498 00 
66 75 

237 88 
1, 364 05 
1,112 41 

187 82 
394 86 

1, 735 12 
826 29 
134 oo 
338 93 
676 25 
332 69 
293 30 

3, 603 38 
166 50 
942 48 
254 74 

1,174 30 
66 05 
70 70 

172 95 
1, 252 30 
1, 404 05 
6, 265 04 

504 22 
378 25 
61 65 

1, 211 00 
58 33 
65 00 
8 67 

90 00 
1 50 

25 00 
30 00 

7,398 53 

'· ,,. 11 r;;; ~,r:;;;: 1 ::~::;;:r:i:::::~ 140.140., 

.A. F. ROCKWELL, 
Captain and .Assistant Quartet·master, U.S . .A.-
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REPDRT OF THE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF 
SUBSISTENCE. 





OF •THE 

CO~iMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE . 

. WAR DEP.A.RT"JfENT, 
OFFICE 00i\IMISSARY-GENER.A.L OF SUBSISTENCE, 

Washington, D. 0., October ·9, 1879. 
SIR : In compliance with the. instructions contained in circular from 

the Adjutant-General of the Army, dated September 6, 1879, I have the 
honor to submit the following report of the operations .of the Subsistence 
Department for the fiscal year ending June 3·0, 1879, with such remarks 
and recommendations in connection therewith as are thought to be for 
the best interests of the goyernment and the Army. 

RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES. 

The following statement exhibits the aggregate fiscal resources and 
expenditures of the department for the year mentioned, and the balances 
remaining unexpended at the close of the fiscal year: 

RESOURCES. 

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of 
the Subsistence Department on June 30, 1878, as follows : 

Subsistence of the Army, 1H77 .......................... $4,126 11 
Claims ''for quartermaster stores and commissary sup-

plie~, ac~ J:1ly 4, 1~64," P,~r act _March 11, 1878, being 
portiOn for commissary supplies...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • 67 55 

Claims '' for quartermaster stores and commissary sup-
plie~, ac~ J~:ly 4, ~864," p,er act. April 30, 1878, being 
portwu for commissary supphes ...•••.•••••..•••. _ 10 50 

Amount to the credit of officers of the Subsistence D~?partment, and of 
officers doing duty in the Sn.bsistence Department with the Treasmer, 
assistant treasurers, and desi~natecl depositaries, and in their personal 
possession, on same date, as follows: 

Subsistence of the Army, 1 7tl ................................... . 
Amount deposited to the credit of the Trea.-urer United States and in 

process of cover into the appropriation on June 30, 1878, since covered 
in, as follows : 

Subsistence of the Army, 1678 .................................. .. 
Amounts appropriated for the Subsistence Department 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879, act April30, 1 78.... $:300,000 00 
, nbsistence of the Army, 1 79, act June 18, 1 78 . . . . 2, 015, 000 00 
Commutation of rations to p1i.soners of war in rebel 

States, per act June 14, 1 7 ....... _.............. 1, 348 75 
Claims for "quartermaster's stores and commissary 

snpplie , act July 4, 1864," per act March 3, 1 79, 
being the })Ortion for "commis. ar~" ·nppli . .. .. . 10, 152 28 

Miscellaneous claims audited by Third Auditor under 
fourth ~ection act J nne 14, 1 7 , per a ·t :March a, 
1 79, 1'emg portion for "commi ·sary" snpplies, &c. 7, 545 25 

$4,204 16 

161,561 02 

111 84 

• 
2,~34,04() 28 
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Amounts allotted by the Secretary of War to the Subsistence Depart
ment for the subsistence of prisoners at military prison, Fort Leaven
worth, and for oils and wicking, for the fiscal year 1879 : 

Support of the military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 1879 ... 
Amount transferred to the Subsistence Department by the Quartermas

ter's Department for above purposes: 
Support of the military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 1879 ... 

Amounts refunded to the appropriations of the Subsistence Department 
on the books of the Treasury during the ·fiscal year 1879, as follows: 

To the appropriation, Subsistence of the 

• 

Army, 1876: 
On account of stoppage of pay of officers .. 
On account of loss of subsistence stores in 

transportation ....•.............••..•. 

$6 97 

45 81 

To the appropriation, Subsistence of the 
Army, 1877: 

On account of stoppage of pay of officers.. 77 64 
On account of loss of subsistence stores in 

tra.nsp~rtation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 77 62 

To the appropriation, Subsistence of the 
Army, 1878 : 

By the Pay Department: 
On account of tobacco sold to enlisted 

men during the fi scal year 1 78 ...... 23, 216 13 
On 'acconnt of subsistence stores solu to 

officers and enlisted men on credit 
during the :fiscal year 1878. ...... ••.. 207 61 

On account of subsistence stores lost by 
a commissary-sergeant during the fis-
cal year 1878...... .... .•.••. •... .... 210 66 

By the Quartermaster's Department: 
On account of purchase of beef cattle by 

that department during the fiscal year 
1878 . - . - -..... - .• - - -- •.. - - - .• -- •• -- J 183 12 

On account of subsistence stores lost in 
tran portation during the fiscal year 
1878 . - ---- .. - - ... - - - .•. ---- .....• -.. 426 00 

By the Interior Department: 
On account of subsistence stores fur

nished Indians during the fiscal year 
187 .••••. .••••• .••••• .•.• ..•••. .... 826 11 

Deposits by officers of the Army: 
On account of sales at auction, &c., dur-

ing the fiscal year 187 . • • • • • . . •. . . . . 48 38 
On accounts of ales to Givilian employes 

during the fiscal year 1878. . • • • • • • . . • 49 92 
On account of errors in accounts pertain-

ing to fi cal year 1878. • • • . . . • • • • • . . . . 22 88 
Of unexpended balances pertaininO' to 

fiscal year 1 7 .. ...........•.••. ~--- 3, 481 91 
Tran £ rs, &c., on settlement of 0fficers' 

account pertaining to the fiscal year 
1 7 •. -- .. -- •... - -... - - --- .. -.... -. . 69 19 

9 ' 72 69 

4'27 44 

47 9!) 

235 9!) 

$52 78 

155 26 

28,741 Ul 

$22,9:37 00 

2, 03(3 43 
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.By the Interior Department: 
On account of subsistence stores fur-

nished Indians during the fiscal yeai· 
1879 ..... -... - .. '. --. -............ - .. 

:By deposits by officers of the Army: 
On account of sales to officers and to 

civilian employes during the fiscal 
year 1879 ........•....••...•••...... 

On account of sales of condemned stores 
at auction, &c., during the fiscal year 
1879 . - - . - ............. - - ....... - . - .. 

$664 23 

275 65 

155 92 
In settlement of accounts during the fis-

cal year 1879.... .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. 233 25 
--- $100, 913 16 

377 

--- $129,863 11 
Amounts received by officers of the Subsistence Department and by offi

cers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, from salfls of subsist
ence stores, to the following purchasers during the fiscal year 1879, 
and taken up for immediate disbursement under the appropriation, 
Subsistence of the Armv, 1879: 

SalestoofficersoftheArmy, $425,687.64; to enlisted men, $326,008.41; 
to civilian employes, $9,080.94; to naval officers, $2,044.69; to .civil
ian engineers, $132.86; to the Engineer Corps, $523.63; to Indian 
a~ents, $1,017.67; to employes of Indian ao-ents, $213.73; to Sol
chers' Home, $351.98; to superintendents o"f national cemeteries, 
$111.38; to steamers, $463.08; to United States military prison, 
}'ort Leavenworth, Kansas, $14,886.41; to United States marshals, 
, '90.57; of condemned stores at auction, $8,621.45; of boxes, bar
rels, &c. , $1,747.69; of garden-seeds and agricultural implements, 
$416.22; total.. ................................................ 791,403 63 

Amount taken up by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Depart-
ment on account of stores lost, damaged, &c., and in correction 
of errors in their accounts dming the fiscal year 1879: 

Subsistence of the Army, 1879...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 1, 637 64 

Total resources...... .. • • .. .. . • .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 3, 447, 801 11 

EXPENDITURES. 

Amounts expended on the books of the Treasury from the appropria
ations of the Subsistence Department during the fiscal year 1879, as 
follows: 

From Subsistence of the Army, 1877 : 
In settlement of the accounts of officers ........... . 
In payment of liabilities incurred in fiscal year 1877 . 

From Subsistence of the Army, 1878 : 

$55 63 
710 33 

In settlement of the accounts of officers.... .. .. .. .. 5 80 
Jn payment of liabilities incurred in the fiscal year 

1878 ···-· · ···-·· ....•..... ···--· ...... ·----· .... 20,988 12 
Advances to officers for disbursement (but refunded 

as per contra) .................................... 3, 481 91 

From Subsistence of the Anny, 1879: 
In payment of liabilities incurred in fiscal year 1879 ........•... 
}'rom claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies 

(act July 4, 1864), per act April30, 1878 ........... · ......... .. 
From claims for quartermaster's . tores and commissary supplies 

(act July 4, 1 64), p r act March 3, 1 79 ..................... . 
.From commutation of rations of prisoners of war in rebel States, 

per act June 14, 1 7· ...................................... .. 
From mi cellaneou claims audited hy ThinlAnditor, under fourth 

. ection act J nn 14, 1 7 , per act March :3, 1 79 ............ .. 
Amount · dis bur~ cl by officer:s of the Sub istence Department and officers 

doing duty in the. 'ub ·istence Department dLlring the fiscal ~-ear 1879, 
as follow. : 

, ub. i. tenrr of th Arm:~, 187 .................................. . 
Sub i ·tenc of the rm~·, 179 .................................. . 

$765 96 

24,475 83 

223 74 

10 50 

10,152 28 

1,348 75 

7,545 25 

157, 837 11 
2, 784, 637 06 
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Amounts dropped by officers doing duty in th~ Subsistence Department 
in correction of errors in their accounts dnrmg the fiscal year 1879 ... 

Amount expended for the subsistence of military prison~rs at United 
States military prison Fort Leavenworth, Kans., durmg the fiscal 
year 1879: 

Support of the United States military prison Fort Leavenworth 
Kans., 1879 ........•.•........•. ..•••.••• ,. •• .• • •••.••••••.•..•.. 

Amount refunded to the Treasury near close of fiscal year 1 tl79, but not 
carried to the credit of the appropriation by J nne 30, 1879 : 

Subsistence of the Army, 1879 ..... ,. ................ .,.. .......... . 
Amounts carried to the surplus fund on June 30,. l 879 : 

Subsistence of the Army, 1876 ....... -- •.....•••••... 
Subsistence of the Army, 1877 .......... . ........... . 

$52 78 
3,515 41 

Total expenditures ................. -..•••........ - ........ . 

nALANCES UNEXPENDED. 

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations.of the Subsist-
ence Department on June 80, 1879, as follows: 

Subsistence of the Army, 1878 ..•••....•••.••••. .-.w••• ······· ...••. 

$222 17 

12,632 68 

6 00 

3, 568 19 

3, oo:~, 475 f>2 

$7,747 99 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 ........... .. ,..... .••••• $2,014 42 
Support of United States military prison Fort Leaven-

worth, Kans., 1879 ... .. .. ····~- .- ··--· ..•••• .•.• .... 10,801 50 
Claims for quartermaster's stores and c01nmissary sup-

plies, act July 4, 1864, pe.r act March 11, 1878 .. . . . . . 67 55 

Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence D 13partment and of 
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department with the Treasnrer, 
a. istant treasurer, and designated depositaries, and in their per-
sonal possession, on June 30, 1tl79, as follows: 

Subsistence of the Army, 1878...... .....• ...... ....... $244 00 
Sub. istence of the Army, 1879 ................... ,. . . . . .421, 423 85 
Support of the United States military prison Fort 

Leavenworth, Kans., 1879 (including Treasury drafts 
for $575 in transitu) on June 30,1879........ •• . .. . •• 1, 539 25 

Amount in hands of repre. entatives of deceased officers to be collected: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 ...••..... ·----- .........•••.••••.. 

Amonnt stolen in October, 1 7 , to .be collected from the officer respon
ihle: 

,'nllsistence of the ATmy, 1879 ................ ··---- ............. . 

20,631 46 

423,207 10 

109 84 

377 19 
------

TotaJ balances unexpended.................................... 444,325 59 

In connection with the subject of appropriations for subsistence of 
the Army, I desire to invite your special attention, and through you 
that of ConoTes , to the following note upon the estimate for approprja
tion. for ubsi tence of the Army for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1 1: 

It i r P c~fully recommended that the appropriations for subsistence of the Army 
h _made a va1labl from th passage of the act making the appropriation. For ev
(•ral y ar. a portion of th appropriation (.":300,000) has been made available prior to 
th c mm nc m nt of th fi cal year for the purchase of supplies intended for remote 
po. t . 'honl(l th appropriation for the year be made available from the passaO'e of 
th act making it, i~ will, it is 1 elieved, be in the interest of economy, by enabling 
th pur ·ha: and h1pm ntnot only of all stores for remote posts which can be more 
(' u mically .. hipped iu ~he spring th~u after the 30th of June,' but of those which 
. hould b lupperl • dy m the prmg, 111 tead of the heat of summer to aYoid lo and 
tr, n P?rtatiou. In t~e a ·t ma~dng app~opriations ~or expenses of the Indian Depart
ment forth y • r ncluvr Jnu :30, 1 O, It wn provHled "that so much of the appro
priation - made a. mny h · re<J.uir d to pay for o-oocls and supplies * * ~ 
h, 11 h imm diat('ly availahle. 0 

'0 ~TRACTS AXD PURCHASES. 

m'in r th :q. cal J"ear ncl <l Juue 30, 1 70, 131 new. paper adverti e
m ut. · au l 111 ·ircnlar and po:ters inYiting vroposal: for sub. ·i:tence 
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stores were reported to this office. Tb~~·e w~re, also, received during the 
same period 343 contract~· fqr f~esh meats,-.89 contracts: fur mjscellan~ous 
articles, 30 contractsJor co;mplete r:atiQns for recruitin,g . parti~s ~nd re
cruits, and 1;860 contracts consisti».g of written p~oposals _arid accept
ances. 

·rt )las been• my intention-that, as ·far .as oConsistent with. a due -reg,ard 
-to .economy and the procurement of stores of a proper quality, supplies 
should be purchased from producer~:; and m~nufacturers or importers 
nearest the points of consumption. _It -may.be that:-my-.wishes and. in
structions have not been entirely complied with in some cases, but as a 
rule the plan I have above indicated has been carried out. · 

In connection with the subject of points of procurement. of supplies 
and the furnishing of supplies to posts, attention is invite.d;to the:fol
lowing extracts from the annual. reports of . office~s of the Subsistence 
Department for the .last. and p:teviou;s years: 

In the annual repqrt of Maj. J. P. Hawkins, chief. commissary of-su,b
sisteuce, Department of the Platte, for the year 1877, he states: 

Fort Cameron, Utah, is * * * supplied frotn Omaha, except flour, vinegar, an<l 
vegetables; flour being purchased in the vicinity of the post, vinegar ,at . Ogden, and 
vegetables in the vicinity of the post, and largely produced in company gardens. 

Cheyenne Depot, ·wyoming, on the line of the Union Pacific Rai1r.oad, 516 miles from 
Omaha, is us,ed as a distributing depot. Large quantities of Colorado flour are pur
chased here 'for shipment to the different posts; also, potatoes and onions, and occa-
sionally hard bread. · 

Camp Douglas, Utah, is * * * supplied from Omaha, except flour, dried peaches1 
salt, vinegar, and vegetables~ which are purchased at Salt Lake City and Ogd(ln. 

In his report for the last :fiscal year he states : 
During the past year a mill has been started in t·ll.e vicinity of Fort Brown, ·wyoming-, 

Samples of the flour and prices were furnished me and found satisfactory. The acting 
commissary of subsistence at Fort Brown was instructed to purchase some of the flour 
a.nd report to the chief commissary of subsis ence of the department abotlt the 1st of 
September, 1879, as to the quality compared with flour heretofore furnished the post 
and the price at which it could be obtained. · 

Capt. J. Ii. Gilman, chief commissary of · subsistence, Department or 
the Missouri, in his annual report for the last :fiscal year, states : 

As a rule, all posts in this department have been supplied in the manner described in 
my report of August 27, 1878, and the very small amounts of subsistence stores lost or 
spoiled at posts in this department during the last two years go to show the economy 
of often replenishing stores at posts by frequent shipments, instead of pntth~.g in sup
plies for six or eight months at a time, as was formerly the practice before the exten
l'!ion of the railroads. It has also the advantag·e of securing for the officers and men 
Letter food by sending fresh stores from month to month. * * * 

There are now several very extensive packing-houses in this vicinity (at Kansas 
City and Atchison), which afford largely-increased facilities for purchasing all kinds of 
salt meats and at considerably lower prices probably than they could be purchased 
elsewhere aucllnid down here. The sugar-cured meats especially, which have been 
purcha ed here in the past year for the first time in very large quantities from pack
ers located in this vicinity, have apparently given general sati~;faction both as to price 
and quality. 
. The wheat crop of Kansas this year is very large, and large mills are constantly be
mg er cted, so that there i · every pro.·pect of an abm).dant supply of flour at low 
prices dming the present year. All the flour purchasecl here is made from winter or 
fall wheat, and of excellent quality. A large portion of that purchased here is 
taken directly from the miller. in the country between here and the posts, saving 
ther 1 y . om thing in price and considerabl in transportation. Large quantities of 
xcellent flour ha;; for several years Leen taken at Junction City and Wichita. 
On account of the reduction in cost of transportation and of some complaints still 

of_N w ::\lexicau ll~mr, it wa though~ ach~i alJle to supply the posts in New Mexico 
th1. pre ·cut year " ' t th a lar(l'e proportiOn of , tate. flour than heretofore, and the chief 
commi ·sm·y of Rnh istrnce of the di tri('t of New ::\lexico was so advised. 

From hi.· .H·p_ort of Jnly 26, and indors m nt thereon, this view is concurred in by 
both tlw ch.-trH·t: cmnnli!-<;;ary of .·nl.d. tence and di. trict commander, both of whom 
edd ·ut1~- rer,.arcltn" an i11cr asc iu c1uantity of ,'tates tlour a very nece ·sa.ry. 
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The following is an extract from the report of the chief commissary 
of the Distl'ict of New Mexico (Capt. F. F. Whitehead): ' 

During the past fiscal year a;ll States :flour has bf'en issued at the posts of Fort 
Union, Garland, and Lewis; and, owing to the fact that contracts for wagon tran -
portation to the majority of posts in this district have been let from Las Vegas, N. 
Mex., the chief commissary of subsistence of the Department of the Missouri has de
cided to furnish, in future, all States :flour for issue at Fort Marcy and half at all 
other posts, and beans and salt to all posts in the district where he can have them 
delivered from the depot at I<,ort Leavenworth at a less cost to the government than 
they can be purchased for in New Mexico. The increased allowance of States flour 
for issue will be a decided improvement, as it seems impossible to manufacture a goocl 
grade of :flour in this Territory. 

Capt. C. B. Penrose, chief commissary of subsistence, Department of 
Texas, states that- · 

The Texas :flour has proved under their improved system of milling very satisfactory, 
and although not quite equal in whiteness to Saint Louis tlour, makes when mixed 
equally good bread. * * * * · · 

It is to be regretted that owing to the extreme drought the wheat crop is a failure 
in many parts of this State, and it is feared that many mills in the State will be un
able to compete in the lettings for the coming year. 

Capt. C. P. Eagan, chief commissary of subsistence, Department of 
Arizona, reports that-

Flour for issue is now purchased under contract for all the posts in the department, 
except for Forts Yuma and Mojave, whlch latter are supplied on requisition from the 
depot at San Francisco, as the government can lay down :flour a,t those post :1t le s 
figures than the millers can deliver it from the grain-raising districts of the Territory. 
'l'he flour procured under contract comes from Arizona and New Mexico, and is not 
equal to the California article. 

The following table will indicate the average prices of the component 
Df the ration in each year for the last three years: 

Articles. 

i:~~i ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
.............. . ........................................ ..... 

~:!* b~r~e:~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::::::: ::::::::: .' 
Cornmeal · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bans ............................................................................... .. 
P a ..... -- .... .. -.. ······-··-- ....... -.. _ ....... __ ... _. ___ , ___ , 

........................................... ... .................. . ................... 

f~~~--:: : ~~ ::_::::-__ :~::.::::::-:··HE/H:::. 
................................. ................................................ 

:~fpfp~.;·::·:·:·:·:-:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::: 
..................................................... ..... . . .. .. .... .. . ............... 

1877. 1S7S. 1S79. 

Per pound, Per poru:d, Per pound, 
gallons, &c. gallons, &c. gallons, &c. 

Gents. 
9. 24 

10.93 
s. 497 
8. 9S 
3. 56 
5. OS 
1.71 
3. 26 
3. 6R 
6. S5 
2. 7S 

21. 4S 
26. 6S 
10.60 
23.45 
16. 12 

6. 06 
. 903 

27.01 

Cents. 
6. 53 
8. 74 
s. 2S9 
7. 22 
3. 40 
5. 33 
1. 61 
3. 74 
3. so 
7.12 
2. 29 

20.56 
25.94 
9. 55 

21.44 
15.47 

5. 6S 
. S91 

25.14 

Cents. 
5.10 
6. 68 
7. 666 
5. 84 
2. 61 
4. 65 
1. 51 
2. 91 
3. 32 
7. 0 
1. 94 

16.25 
22.71 

. 27 
1S. i 
14.36 

5. 21 
. 722 

21.34 

. I. :Vil~ be _ob. r\~d that th co t of upplies has been constantly 
dm~m1. hmo- m e 1 t7. notahl .. in the meat and flour components of the 
rah n. Tlle on tructwn of railroad the settlement in the vicinitY 
. f ~ . ·~ tb ultivation of land adja~ent thereto, and their utilization 
In f ~hug to ~' ~a'T gr atly r duced the co t of feeding the Army by 
r 1~ ~ng the orw1nal ·o. ·t of th 'tores and of transportation, and by 
a\Oiluw th wa tag and lo . which formerly re ulted from procm'illg 
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stores from remote points, transporting them long distances, and keep
ing them on hand in large quantities for long periods. 

Attention · is particularly invited to the interesting paper on the 
cattle and sheep interests of Wyoming and Colorado, prepared by Capt. 
W. H. Nash, commissary of subsistence, transmitted with this report, 
and which I request may be considered as a part hereof, and be published 
with it. 

ISSUES TO INDIANS AND TRANSFER OF SUBSISTENCE TO INDIAN 
AGENTS. 

The value of stores (cost of transportation added) issued to Indi:;tns 
and transferred to Indian agents during the fiscal year ending J uue 30, 
1879, for which reimbursement has been requested through the Secre
tary of War, from the Indian Bureau, the date and place of issue or 
transfer, and to whom made, is presented in the following table: 

• 



'1'ransf ers of subsistence stores to the Indian Department ancl issues to Inclians. 

"~hen i>~sucll. "'IV hero issued.· To whom issued. 

!=;l'Jifl•mhN-. 1~7A .• _ •• _. _. _.. •• . Camp n car P endleton, Oreu . . -~ Bannock and Piute prisoners . _ . ..... . ......... . 
.l tl1ll_l:l1), 11\7!1, tn,Jun(l, 1879 .. .. Yancou\'Cr Barracks, Wash . . . .•.... do···- · - -· --·- · ······-----······· ......... . 
Apnl antll\lllj, l~i!l ----·-·- · · · }'or t Klama.th, Or·og . .....••• .. .... . do -·-- ···· ·· ---

Totnh-1 

Anr:;n>{t , 1~71!, tv l•'t•bruar,\ , 1879 
Au_!!u:~t, 11\i~ .••.•...•...•...... 

\ pril, 1879 .......... · .. • · · .. · 

Tut:1!:1 ....••......•...• . 

doht-1", 1~7~. tn .M1ty, 1879 . ... . 
l>t'l'l'lllht•l", l ~i~ ............ . . . . 
Ot'lolll'r, l~ill, to.\ pri l, 1879 ... . 
-'l nn•h, IH7tl, to .Junt>, 1879 .••• • • 
l•'dn·uar.) 111111 M:trcb, lH'i!l .. . .. 

'l'ulah-1 ... ... ........... .. 

.Tul_y to Odnht•r, 1878, nnd Feu
mary tu .. \ pril, 1Si!l. 

Nm I'HIIwr, ll-.71l, to M:ty, 1879 .. . 
Octnlwr n111l Nuvumuc r, 1 87~ .. . 

F01·t Jiarnoy, Oreg . •.. . . - .. - - -~ Piute Indian prisoners _ •... 
J1uu p ncar Milhem .Agency, ...•. . do . . .. ......... --- · -· ........... . . __ ...... . 

Ore Jr. 
For t llidwell, Cal .... . . . ...... .. - - .. uo . .... . __ .. _ .. _ .. . . . 

'l'utal:< . .... . .... . ....... ----·-

·u m·h. 1 ~7!1, to "May, 1879 . ..... . 
hLl,\ llllll oJlll ll', Ji-l79 .... . ...... . 

Totnl>~ . .. .. . 

.Jul.\, 1~78 ....... ... ..... .... • ... I Fort. .A. Lin coln, Dak ... ...... Cheyenne Indian prisoner8 . . .. -- ....... . . .. . .. . 
No\cmlH•r, 1!:'78 . ... __ ........ . . Cnmp on North Smoky Rivet·, .. ... . do . . . .... -- - - .... . . ............. ..... ..... . 

, _ 
1 

K :m s .. 
• Tu l,\', 1818 ... . - - ................ Ju tho field, D n.k ot a. ..... ..... . ...... do--- ·-- ... ... · - -- - -- . __ ... ... . . . ...... . __ . 
Jul.\', .. \ U)!UHt, :u u l D(•cemh(•r , For t Reno, Ind. T . . .... . ... . .. ---- .. do . . ... .. __ .. .... . 

187$. 
Ol'loht•r, 187R .•. . • . •• • ------ . • Tu th e fi old, N ebr aska ... . .... . ...... uo 
Aul!n"t, Ul7il, to lo't•hl'llary, 1!!79. For t Rob inson , Nebr . ......... . . . .. . do . . .. . .. ___ ... -·-· - .. ..... . ---.-- .. ... ... . 
Hcp ft·mlll'l' nml Octo l>or , 1878, 

1 

Fort Sidney, Neb. r ...... . ........... do · ·· ·· - -· ·- - ---·-·-·-·---- ---· 
an tl L•'\'l.>m lll'\', 187!1. • 

l•'t•hma1·y nntl !lt.u·l" b, 1879 .••.. F ort Leavenwol'tb, Knns _ •••.. • •• •. llo . _ . .. _ .. . . ... .. . ...... . ...... . ........ --. 

Stores. 

$57 25 
452 80 
150 52 

660 57 

Transpor
tation. · 

$9 54 
23 25 
42 30 

75 09 

Total. 

$66 79 
476 05 
192 82 

735 66 

Remarks. 

Not paiufor. 
Do. 
Do. 

=--=1==1== 
8, 387 50 

418 50 

64 23 

1, 808 82 1 10, 1!!6 32 
418 50 

15 05 I 79 28 

Not p:tiu for. 
Do. 

Do. 
---·---1----

8, 870 23 1, 823 87 1 10, 694 10 

1!!2 40 37 so 230 20 I Not pai<l.fO'. 
23 53 2()7 26 10 Do. 

2,117 41 4.04 51 2, 521 92 Do. 
54 82 54 82 ) lo. 
18 82 1!l 55 i>8 37 Do. 

2, 406 !!8 464 43 2, 871 41 -1 
-------

5, 241'9i)l Not paid for. 5,149 28 92 71 

5 18 . 32 25 Do. 
756 86 

6, 031 10 

2 42 181 Not p aid for. 
40 77 Do. · 

282 95 
~----

930 12 Not p :titl. for. 
69 75 Do. 

- .... ~-- ---- -- 623 17 Do. 
9 45 5 90 15 35 Do. 

42 00 -··-·------- 42 00 Do. 
3, 195 10 887 79 4, 082 89 Do. 
1, 409 99 85 39 1, 495 38 Do. 

74 45 46 74 !ll Do. 

~ 
00 
~ 

~ ...., 
0 

~ 
0 
1-.:l 

t-3 
~ 
t?=j 

rn 
t".l 
a 
~ 
t!l 
t-3• 
>--· 
~ 
~ 

0 
~ 

~ 
> 
iid 



N o>em hrr, 1878 .....•.••.• •••• -~ :!"ort Dod go, Kans ............ - ~ - ..... do 

E?,: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: ::::: ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:!: :::::::::: ::::::~1~ 
.April, May, and June, 1879 •.••. Fort Keogh, Mont .........••....... do 

Totals . ..........••...... 

Odntwr, 1878 ................ .. 
July, l!l78, May and .Juno, 1879 . 
,Ttth·. Augm1t, :md September, 

1878. 
Sl•ptemb('r, 1878, to JunE\, 1879 .. 
81'ph•mhcr, October, aud Do

l ' t'lllill'r, 1878. 
Snpt l•mbri' and Ortobl\r, 1878 .. . 
.Aug ust, 8eptombcr, and. Octo

hl't ', 1878. 
SPptcmhor, 1878, to Juno, 1879 . . 

Tot...'tls 

.Tuly, August, antl October, 1878 
,Jul.\ , :-:\l'pt<'ml:ler, and Novem

ht·t·, 1878 : April, May and 
,J litH', JH79. 1 

• July, A11~u st., aml Octob<'r, 1878 
. ful,r , 1 ~7 1:!, to M:ll'cb, 1879 ..... . 
S"Jl!l'mlwr, 1871-l ..... .. .... .... . 
No,·emlH'l', 187800 .......... . . . . 

Do ... . .. . . .. . 
Do . .. .... .. .... .. . . .. .. .. 

Fort Bidwell .•. Cal .......... .. . , Bannock Indian prisoners 
l<'m·t Hall, Idaho ......•............ . do ......... . 
Boise Barracks, Idaho . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..•..•. . .. 

~~~1 ~~l~~k~~~:~-~~::::::: : :::::~~ : :::::: :~:::: ~::::: :::::: :::::::~: ::~:~:. 
Near Fort Keogl1, Mont ............ <lo ................... .......... .... ..... .. 
:FortOmahn.,Nebr ···oo ··· ···· .••••. do . ...................................... . 

Fort Keogh, Mont ... 00 ...... . ...... do. 

Fort Leavenwort.h , Kans -----1 Nez Perce Indian prisoners ........... . ....... .. 
Fort Henton, Mont . . . .. ...... 00 ... . do . .................. 00 . . : ... ..... 00 . ... . . . 

Fort Snelling, Minn . .... · .. . .... 00 ... do . .. . ..... .. .... . . ... ........... . ...... .. 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .. . .............. do ..... ... .... 00 .. oo • -oo ... . . . .. . oo . .. ... .. 
Fort Shaw, Mont .......... .. ...... do ..... . ... . ...... 00 .... 00 ............ 00 . .. 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash ........ do .... oo• .oo .. . ... 00 ...... . ...... . 00 . . oo .. 

Yr:~t;a~nfsf!~d: ~:1~::: :: ~::: :::: :: ~~ : :::: :::::: : :: :: : : :: : : :: ::: : :: : -. : : :: ::: : 
Totn.ls . ....... ... .. . .. .. -• · · · ····· ·· 

D{'(' l'lll her, 1878 ............... -~ Fort Elliott, Tex ............. -~ Destitute Pawnee Indians ...... . ............. . 

~:;~~:·~::;:79 _ _ ::- :- - ~~~.i~ppl': J~d. T •• -- -•• ••. :-:: -~ :::::• ••••••••••••••• -: ::::. :::::::: 

429 82 ' '"I 333 26 I 44 10 
1,173 04 16 12 
1, 341 12 212 02 

9, 278 88 1 1, 612 57 

56 54 8 90 
16 41 

203 85 

1, 364 57 
123 56 

116 75 
33 19 

1, !)26 97 
----
3, 841 84 

1, 110 54 
78 44 

16 48 
257 42 
38 47 
17 GO 
7 74 

18 57 

1, 545 26 

19 34 
23 52 

219 89 

262 75 

2 48 
89 19 

3!i4 71 
149 52 

17 84 
····--------

373 50 
---

996 14 

511 
22 21 

1 74 
147 71 
12 76 

39 
1 32 

-----·------
191 24 

12 06 
4 52 

31 12 

47 70 

4:18 221 Do. 
377 36 Do. 

1,189 16 Do. 
1, 553 14 Do. 
---
10, 891 45 

-----
65 44 Paid.. for Feb. 20, 1819. 
18 89 Not paid for. 

293 04 Do. 

1, 71!) 28 Do. 
273 08 Do. 

134 5!) Do. 
33 19 Do. 

2, 300 47 Do. 
----
4, 837 98 
- - -
1, 115 65 Do. 

100 65 Do. 

18 22 Do. 
405 13 Do . 

51 23 Do. 
17 99 Uo. 

9 Oil Do. 
18 57 lJo. 

---
1, 736 50 

31 40 I Not paid for. 
28 04 Paid for April 21,1879. 

251 01 Not paid fot· . . 

310 45 
----·-- --·----

J:umar_y, 1879 . ................. Fort Sidne.y, Nebr ....... . .... Spec~al Agent E. Sew~rd;............. . .. . ... . . 11 32 2 54 13 R6 Not paid for. 
l>o ................. ...... Camp Shendan, Nebr ......... SpecmlAgent.T.R. OB(:\Irne . .. ... .... . .... .. .. . 64 25 41 76 106 01 Do. 
Do ---- . ................ .. Fort Robinson, Neb1· . ......... Acting Agent C. A. Johnson.................... 18 9ti 4 49 23 45 Do. 

F ohruar.r, 1R7!} .. .... ... ... ..... .... do .................. .. ... Acting Agent J. R. O'Beime... ... . . .. . .. ...... 59· 01 :n 06 90 07 Paid for .April 28,1879 . 
.Aug-us t, 1878; March and April, Fort Ellis, Mont.. ... ... . .. . .. Ten Days band of Bannocks ................... ~ 539 50 101 84 641 34 Not paid for. 

1H79. 
Jul_\' , 1878 .... .. - .. ...... ....... Camp Mulbey, Mont ... . ............ do .. ... .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 155 75 

1 
.... --"' ... .. 155 75 Paid for Feb. 17, 1879. 

Jnl,Y allll Au!!nst, 1878 ...... ... 1!'ort Yates, Dak........ .... .. Indian children of mission schools.............. 49 78 18 90 68 68 Not paid for. 
November , 1878 ....... . ........ Camp Sheridan, Nebr ........ . Jted Cloud and party ......... : .......... oo..... 32 53 4 99 37 52 Paid for Feb. 20,1879. 

931 10 205 58 1, 136 68 
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Transfers of subsistence stores to the Indian Department, 4·c.-Continued. 

w ·twn issued. Whero issued. To whom issued. 

,lul), 11'78 . ..... ...... ...... .... , Fort. Bidw(lll, Cal . ........... , Pi-Ute Indians. 
,Jnly, l l-178, fo l!ay, 1879 ........ Fort McDermitt, N ev........ .. ••. do ........................ . 
\u~n<3t. nn<l Soptombor, 11!78 ... Fort .Bidwell, CaJ. .... ............. do ......................... ~::::::::~~::::: 

Tot.al:; .. 

Gmnd totnls ...... ...... . 

Stores. 

$250 73 
12,446 42 

855 56 
---
13, 552 71 

47,546 55 

Transpor
tation. 

$36 68 
2, 505 12 

153 43 
----

2, 695 23 

8, 229 67 

Total. Remarks. 

$287 41 I Paid for May 22, 1879. 
14,951 54 Not paid for. 
1, 008 99 Do. 

----
16,247 94 

55,776 22 
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Grand totals broughtforwarcl. ..... ·----· ·-- .•..... $47,546.55+$8,229.67=$55, 776 22 
Amount recei•ed from Indian Department on account of above is.... . . . . 664 23 

Balance due Subsistence Department ...•.. ·----·-----· .......... ~ 55,111 99 

It will be observed that the Subsistence Department ha,s been reim. 
bursed but little in excess of one per cent. of the value of the stores 
$55,776.22, which have been issued and transferred, as appears from the 
above statement. 

In order that the views of the Indian Department and this Bureau 
upon the subject of issues to Indian prisoners may be properly under
stood, attention is invited to the following communications and indorse
ment: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOR, 
OFF ICE OF INDIA..~ AFFAIRS, 

Wa.shington, Ap1·U 21, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the department, 

of a letter of the honorable Secretary of vVar, dated April14, 1879, inclosing one from 
R. Macfeely, Commissary-General of Subsistence, requesting you to cause the Subsist
ence Department to be reimbursed for all sums due on vouchers, for subsistence stores 
furnished to Indians, submittecl to the department during the :fiscal years 1878 and 1879. 

In reply, I would state that this office is in receipt of a large number of vouchers for 
subsistence issued by the War Department to Indian prisoners during the :fiscal years 
1878 and 1879; but Congress bas failed to make any appropriation to this office for the 
payment of said claims. 

On examination of the estimates of appropriations required for the service of the 
military establishment under the War Department for the fiscal years 1878 and 1879, 
I :find under the head of "Subsistence Department, subsistence of the Army," an esti
mate for 182,500 rations, at 24 cents per ration, for each year for prisoners of ·war 
(Indians), and in the 'acts making appropriations foi· the support of the Army for the 
fiscal years 1878 and 1879, in the section providing for the Subsistence Department, 
the following language is used: "For subsistence ofre~ular troops, Indian scouts and 
guides, and Indian prisoners," &c., two million thr.ee nundred and seventy thousand 
dollars for 1tl78, and two million three h1.mclred and :fifteen thousand dollars for 1879. 
I am therefore of the opinion that Congress has made provision for the support of 
Inclian prisoners in the Army appropriation bills for 1878 and 1879. There are no funds 
at the disposal of this office for the payment of the acco1.mts presented, and the same 
will be held subject to the order of the honorable the Secretary ofWar. 

Very respectfully, 
E. J. BROOKS, 

Acting Commissioner. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, .i:Lp1·il 25, 1879. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, 
inclosing a communication from General R. Macfeely, Commissary-General of Subsist
ence, calling for reimbursement to the Subsistence Department for all sums due on 
vouchers for subsistence stores furnished to Indians, submitted to the department 
during the fi ·cal years 1878 and 1879. 

In reply, your attention is respectfully invited to the inclosed copy of letter, dated 
the 21st instant, from the Comrnis ioner of Indian Affairs, to whom the subject was 
duly referred. 

Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 

[First indorsement.) 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE C0:\1:\IISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 

Washington, May 9, 1879. 
Respectfi1lly returned to the honorable Secretary of War, with the recommendation 

that th Indian Department may be requested to reimbur e the Subsistence Depart
ment the cost of the rations issued by it during the current fi cal year for the subsist
ence of whom by the Inclian Department appropriations were made, whether the 
Indiam; were pri, ~n •rs or not wll n the ubsistence Department made the issues. 

The ac ·ompanymg stat ment, marked A, will indicate that issues to the value of 
15,004.09 lHtve lJ C'n made dnring th curr nt fi~>cal year to f11dians not p1·isoners. 

25 w 
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The statement marked B, that issues to the value of $32, 147.85 have been made to 
l11dians 11•ho were p1·isoners. 

"While it is true that an estimate was submitted by this department for subsisting 
500 Indian prisoners during the current fiscal year and an appropriation for the pur
pose made, it was not understood by me that this appropriation or any portion of it 
could be expen<led (unless the department was to be reimbursed) for subsisting 
Indians for the subsistence of whom by the Indian Department an appropriation had 
been or should be made; but it was intended for Indian prisoners for the subsistence 
of whom there was no other appropriation; in other words, it was not proposed by 
this department to ask that a double appropriation for the subsistence of any Indians 
be made, and it is respectfully submitted that this department should be reimbursed 
for the Yaluc of all issues made by it to Indians for the subsistence of whom an appro
priation has been made and turned over to the Indian Department. 

It is res1•ectfully snbmitted that the cost of subsisting Indians is not legally trans
ferred from the Indian to the ·waT Department simply by the Indians becoming pris
oners of wm·, and that the Indian Department cannot legally expenrl the money 
appropriated for the subsistence of such prisoners in subsisting other Ind.ians, as 
appears to have heen the case, if it has now no funds to pay for subsisting I:q.dian 
pri ·oners for the subsistence of whom it had an appropriation. 

With reference to the statement of the Acting Indian Commissioner that there are 
no funds at the disposal of that office for the payment of the accounts presented, it is 
r pectfully suggested that, if the accounts are proper ones to be paid, Congrcs. is now 
in session alJd appropriations for the purpose can be requested; in tho mean ti.J.uc, I 
recommend tl1at no further issues be authorized by the vVar Department to Indians 
for the subsistence of whom, tmclcr the direction of the Interior Department, an ap
propriation has been macle1 unless that department agrees to reimburse the Subsist. 'liCe 
De} artruent the cost of the ratio11s issued. 

R. MACFEELY, 
Commissary-Geneml of Subsistence. 

Comment on the abo,~e is unnecessary. The papers submitted pre
sent the views of the Indian Department and of this office, with refer
ence to reimbursement for the issues and transfers made, ancl exhibit the 
fact that a large amount justly due to this department by the Indian 
Department has not been paid. 

In making my estimate for appropriation for the next fiscal year, I 
have included in the e tim ate for prisoners of war only Indians "for 
the subsistence of whom no other appropriation is made," being of the 
opinion, as stated in the indorsement above referred to, that it was not 
intended that" double appropriations" should be made for the arne 
r)ersons. 

In addition to the issues and transfers for which reimbursement was 
requested, store· have been i sued to Indians, and reimbursement not 
req ue ted, a follows : 
To friell(liy Indian . _____ . ____ .. __ .•. ____ . ____ .•.....••.. ____ •..••..... _. $1, 360 13 
'l'o de titnte India11s . _ ... __ . _ .... __ .. _. __ ........••••• _ .. _ .. _____ . ____ . _ _ 558 96 
To Indians visiting post under paragraphs 1202 and 1203, Revised Regu-

la. ion. , edition 1 63 . _________ ... _. __ .. ___ ... __ ..••..• __ ..• _ .••. _____ . _ 669 4 

ISSUES TO VOLUNTEERS .AND DESTI'l'UTE PERSONS. 

By rea:on of th u c . ities of the service and the demand , of hu
mani , the foll wino· i ·ue hav • been made during the fiscal 'ear 
1 79: 
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OIL. 

The issues of oil for exterior illumination at the various posts under 
the provisions of fteneral Orders No. 17, Headquarters of the Army, 
Adjutant-General's Office, February 8, 1870, amount to 5, 771~ gallons 
for the :fiscal year 1879. 

On the 8th day of Mal)T, 1879, I recommended to the honorable Secre
tary of War, that the major-general commanding the Military Division of 
the Atlantic be instructed to convene a board of officers at Fort Colum
bus, New York Harbor, for the purpose of "fully examining into and 
reporting upon the subject of lighting company quarters with oil," and 
that the board"' should consist of an inspector-general, a quartermaster, 
a commissary, a medical officer, and the commanding officer of Fort 
Columbus." 

As this recommendation was not at :first favorably considered, I re
newed the application to the honorable Secretary of "'Var on June 5, 
1879, stating-

The subject of properly li\?hting company quarters so that a suitable place for in
struction and recreation in the evening may be afforded enlisted men, and they thus 
be induced to spend their spare time in t he evenings in their quarters instead of at 
questionable places of resort, has on several occasions been brought to my attention, 
and I wish to do all that I can to afford the means to effect such a desirable result. I 
do not believe such a result can be effected with the present allowance of candles, nor 
with any allowance of candles as cheaply as with oil. · 

The honorable Secretary of War reconsidered his decision after the 
receipt of the . communication from which the above is an extract, and 
directed that a board should be ordered as originally requested. 

The board was appointed by Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock, commanding 
Military Division of the Atlantic, and consists of Col. N. H. Davis, in
spector-general, Col. M. D."L. Simpson, Subsistence Department, Assist. 
Surg. J.P. Kimball, Capt. J.P. Sanger, First Artillery, and First Lieut. 
Charles Bird, Twenty-third Infantry . 
. It is understood that the board is making an exhaustive investiga

tion of the subject referred to; and I trust that the result will be reached 
at an early date of lighting company quarters in such a manner as to 
secure the end sought by me in making my recommendations for the 
appointment of a board. 

ARTICLES TO BE SOLD TO OFFICERS .A.ND ENLISTED MEN. 

I would respectfully reJ?.eW the recommendation made in my last an
nual report : 

That section 1144 Revised Statutes be so amended as to authorize the Comm1ssary
General, 'vith the approval of the Secretary of War, to designate the articles which 
shall be kept on hand hy the Subsistence Department for sal!:l to officers and enlisted 
men, and that sections 1~99 and 1300 be amended accordingly. . 

The returns of thf> stores purchasecl and sold being examined in this office, the Com
mis ary-General can readily determine which of the articles purchased is not in P,e
maud, or cannot be supplied without much lo. s to the government; and the w~nts of 
the officer· and enlisted men can probably be mor readily obtained by the Commissary
General, who is in con taut correspondence with the officers performing subsistence 
duty at all po-t:, than hy the in p ctor-creneral, who visit the posts at intervals. 

Iu the act making appropriation for ·ub ·i teuce of the Army for the 
current :fi~cal year, it i ·-

P1·o1 icled, That to the cost of all store· and other articles sold to officers and men 
except tobacco, a provid d for in ·ectiou one thou and one hundred and forty-nine of' 
the R(.>vi cd . 'tatnt s, t n per centnm shall b e added to cover wastage, transportation 
and o lll'r in ·idental charges. ' 
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I recommend that to the exception made, viz, tobacco," provided for in 
section one thousand one hundred and forty-nine,"there be added, sales 
made tocompanymesses. Such stores are, as a rule, purchasedfromfunds 
received by the companies from the sales of savings of the ration to the 
Subsistence Department, and as.the department pays the companies only 
the cost of the stores it purchases from them, it is thought that it is hardly 
just to them to charge for supplies sold, to be used by the messes in 
lieu of the articles sold to the department, ten per centum in addition to 
their cost. 

TOBACCO. 

During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, returns received show 
that tobacco to the value of $125,211.42 was supplied to enlisted men on 
tobacco returns. 

In addition to the above, 28,927-! pounds of chewing, and 37,276~ 
pounds of smoking tobacco were sold to officers and enlisted men. 

I deem it clue to the enlisted men of the Army to especially invite 
your attention to the folJ.owing extract from my last annual report, and 
to urge that the attention of Congress be invited to it: 

Prom information received at this office, I am of the opinion that 16 ounces per 
month is not as much as a majority of enlisted men desire to purchase. I therefore 
recommend that the limit be increased by law to 24 ounces per month. 

I also recommend that the law be further modified so as to allow the 
tobacco to be paid for upon its receipt, or, if not paid for, charged upon 
the pay-rolls of the soldier for the month in which the purchase is made. 

SUPPLIES LOS1.' IN 1.'RANSPORTATION, AND CONDEMNED. 

The value of the stores reported on returns for the year end in~ Juo.e 30, 1879, 
as lost in traneportation and no one found responsible therefor, and as 
extraordinary wastage, &c., is ............ ............................ $11,596 73 

The value of supplies inspected and condemned during the same 
period was ................................................ $21, 819 80 

:~!"Tom such of the above as were sold there was realized the 
sum of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . , 777 37 

Net loss to the government on account of supplies condemned............ 13,042 43 

Total loss on account of stores lost in transportation and condemned.... . . 24, 639 16 
== 

The Yalue of the stores lost in tmn portation clming the fiscal year 1 79, 
where responsibility for the loss has been fixed, is..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 757 86 

Th amount collected and taken up on officers' accounts or covered into the 
Tr asury on above account, is.. ....................................... 4 1 18 

L aving balance to be coll ct d and covered into the Treasury........... 1, 276 68 

Dn 'ISTENCE OF RECRUITING PARTIES AND RECRUITS. 

The a ount expend d during :fi cal year for subsistence of recruiting 
parti and r cruit.· ,ya . 26,631.49. 

:MM:ll:;SARY-SERGEANTS. 
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After a careful examination of the evidence thus far submitted in each 
{)f the first three cases above referred to, I have reached the conclusion 
that in no case could the misappropriations have occurred to the extent 
that they did had the officers with whom those sergeants were serving 
properly performed their clut.ies. I have recomme~ded that the forfeited 
pay and allowances of those dismissed qy ~en,tence of cour~-martial_ l;>e 
transferred to the credit of the appropriations of the Subsistence De
partment to be applied as a reimbursement for the losses which have 
{)ccurred; and should the losses in any cases be in excess of the amounts 
so forfeited, I shall, in the absence of further evidence to relieve th~ 
.officers of the appearance of neglect of duty on their pa;rt, recommend 
that they be held pecuniarily respop.sible to tlie gove.rnment for the re-
mainder necessary to niake a complete reimburs~n:i.ent. · . 

The duties and responsibilities of officers doing duty in the Subs~~?~
ence Department, who may be assisted by commissary-sergeants, are 
fully set forth in paragraphs II, III, and IV, General Orders No. 31, 
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, 1878. It had 
been my expectation, upon the pr<;>mulgation o:f/t~at order, that proper 
care would thereafter be taken agafust losses by the malfeasance ·of any 
commissary-sergeant, but I regret th~t the object of that order p.as not 

• been more fully attained than the results of tJ;te past year indicate. 

CIVILIAN E1t,fPLOYES. 

In my annual report forth~ ye~r 1876, I stated the number of civilian 
employes to be 51 clerks dna 75 otlier employes, 126 in all; and that 
"it is believed that but little7 if any, further reduction can be made 

• without impairing the efficiency of the depart_ment." The number of 
-clerks employed in June last ~as the same as reported in 1876, th~ n':l:W-
ber of other employes 68, a reduction of 7 employes. The clerical force 
appears to be reduced to about the minim:dm c6nsistent with efficiency. 

ARMY COOKS AND BAKERS. 

On the 8th of November, 1876, I stated in a communication to the 
honorable Secretary of War : · 

I am of the opinion that the efficiency of the Army would be materially increased·, 
a.nd desertions lessened, were a cook enlisted for each company with extra pay, · say 
$4 in excess of the pay of a private, ancl schools for the instruction of cooks estab
lished at the recruiting-depots at Fort Columbus, N. Y., and Columbus Barracks, 
Ohio. 

In my annual report for the year 1876, I st.ated-
I also think that bakers should be specially enlisted, paid extra-duty :pay, say $4 

per month, and a signed to posts as commissary-sergeants. I recommend that shouid 
schools for cooks he established at recrniting-de'pots, bakers should also be inst'ructed 
at the ·arne schools. 

I again invite the attention of the honorable Secretary of War to this 
subject in connection with the following extract from the report of the 
Board on Army Cooking, convened by General Orders No. 117, Head
quarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1877: 

The Armv ne ds the enli. tmeut of men who have an aptitude for cooking, and the 
e tablishmeut of a school for their education in the economy of the kitchen. * * '* 

' Extra comp nsation i allowed to enlistetl men wl1en on duty as mechanics, artisans, 
~nd lalJ<?rer~, when perfo~·ming uch work, but none to the company ?ook, whose duty, 
1f con .01 nt10.u. l,Y flone, 1. the most onerous performed by the enhsted man. ~ight 
hours 1 ~he tl.lD:e fix d for the labor of the extra-duty men, who are rated and paid as 
such. The duh of the competent and conscientious company cook commence two 
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hours before reveille, and frequently m·e not concluded before tattoo. ThP wear and 
tear of the clothes of a company cook is double that of any enlisted man in t he same 
company, yet the cook receives no extra compensation therefor, whilst the carp t> nter, · 
blacksmith, or laborer detailed from t.he same company does. 

An important aiel to good solcliering is good cooking. This cannot be obtained with
out good cooks, and good cooks cannot be obtained without education and adequate 
compensation. If one company cook, while actually performing duty as such, was 
allowed 50 per cent. advance on his clothing allowance and a monetary compensation 
of 30 per cent. per day, to be paid either from the Subsistence Department or the Quar
termaster Department, a class of men would be secured to the Army who would 
economically use the ration, cook it acceptably, ::mel be anxious to retain his position 
for the extra compensation it brings, whilst at present he is only glad to be relieved 
from kitchen duty for lighter work. ·· 

I respectfully urge the Secretary of War to invite the attention of 
Congress to this subject, believing the subject one of the utmost import
ance in connection with the health, comfort, and efficiency of the enlisted 
men of the Army. 

ARMY COOKING-. 

The board appointed by General Orders No. 117, Headquarters of the 
Army, Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1877, to make experiments 
in Army cooking and prepare a manual for Arwy cooks, has completed 
its labors in the most satisfactory manner. Authority has been given 
by the Secretary of War for the publication and distribution to the 
Army of such portiop. of the manual as in the opinion of the Surgeon
General and myself appeared best adapted to the purpose for which the 
same was desired. 

BUREAU CLERKS. 

I had intended to set forth in this report what I deem the nece sity 
for a reorganization of the number and classes of clerks in this office; 
but the Secretary of War having, under date of September 17, directed 
that this shall be made the subject of a special communication to be 
submitted to him after the meeting of Congress, its consideration is 
therefore deferred. 

ACCOUN1'S AND RETURNS. 

There were received during the year from 467 officers performing duty 
in the Subsistence Department the following accounts and returns, viz : 
Accounts-current .. ___ ........ ____ ... ___ ............... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 614 
Returns of 'Provisions ..... ___ •. . ...... _ .... _... . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 425 
Returns of commissary property ....................... _ . _ ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . 960 

Total received ....... _.. . . . . . . . • _ •......•.... _ •............. __ ..... _.. 5, 999 

During the arne period there were examined in this office anu for
warded to the Third Auditor (the returns for :file and the accounts-cur
rent for :final ettlement) the following: 

Account -curr ~t: ..• -•.... ... -.. . . . . . . 2, ?5 , accompanied by._.. 36, 092 vouchers. 
Return of pr VI ~ons .................. 2, 396, accom'Panied by. ... 30, 1 9 vouchers. 
ReturnH of comm1s-'!ary prop rty.... .. . 952, accompanied by.... 2, 376 vouchers. 

there were 4, 722 letter written, and 

a 
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lating to purchases, to payments, and to issues have been complied with 
in every detail of the acconnts and· returns, the extent and importance 
of the clerical labor concerned will be appreciated. 

In addition to the money accounts and returns of property, returns of 
official postage-stamps to the number of 1,57 4, accompanied by 4, 705 
vouchers, have been examined and :filed . 

.As accounts and rettuns were received from 223 officers during the 
month of June last, it appears that about 200 officers not belonging to 
the Subsistence Department were performing subsistence duty. This 
number, it is assumed7 is about the average number constantly employed 
during the year. 

CLAIMS RECEIVED AND DECIDED. 

Act July 4, 1864-.-Under the t,bird section of the act of July 4, 1864, 
and the acts supplementary thereto, 294 claims were filed in this office 
during the fiscal year 1879 for examination. Decisions have been ren
dered, during this period~ in 43 cases of this class of claims. Of these, 
21, amounting to $15,778.89, were allowed., and recommended. to the Third 
.Autlitor of the Tren,sury for payment, and 22, amounting to $14,815.60, 
were rf'jected. The number decided embraced 21 cases re-examined 
upon additional evidence, of which 15 were allowed and 6 again rejected. 

Commutation of rations of prisoners of war.- During the :fiscal year, 
1,288 claims for commutatiOJ?. of rations to Union soldiers while held as 
prisoners of war were received at this office. Of this class of claims 23 
were not reached for examination; 1,476 were partially examined; 601 
were rejected; and 329, amounting to $11,198.48, were allowed and rec
ommended to the Third .Auditor of the Treasury for payment . 

. Z'viiscella,nemts claims.-In addition to claims under the above-men
tioned special acts of Congress, 24 7 miscellaneous claims, amounting to 
$34,048.32, were received during the fiscal year; of which 93, amount
ing to $26,748.36, were recommended for payment; 46, amounting to 
$5,546.35, were rejected; 103, amounting to $1,679.05, partially exam
ined; and five, amounting to $74.56, were not reached for examination. · 
Of this class of claims, 70 old cases were completed and allowed in the 
sum of $2,7 42.89 ; 29, amounting to $3,187 .66, rejected; and 26, amount
to $848.20, partially examined. Of rejected (old) claims of this class, 15 
were re-examined upon additional evidence; 5 of which, amounting to 
$1G0.80, were allowed; 3, amounting to $1,105.80, .were again rejected; 
and 8, amounting to $243.55, were not reached for decision. 

Letters and inclorsements.-In connection with the above-mentioned 
three classes of claims, 8,878 letters and indorsements were written. 

CLAIMS PENDING. 

The following-described claims were pencling in this office at the close 
of the fiscal year, viz : 

Act July 4, 1 64.-Under section 3, act of July 4, 1864, 1,066 claims, 
amounting to $716,8G1.89; of which 683, amounting to $494,155.83, have 
been partially examined, and 383, amounting to $222,706.06, have not 
been reached for examination. 

Comm'tttation of rcttions of prisonm·s of war.-Two thousand four hun
dred and fifty- ix claims for commutation of rations (prisoners of war), · 
the amount of which cannot be approximately estimated. Of these, 
2,433 have been partially examined, and 23 not reached for examination. 

Miscellaneous claims.-Four hundred and five miscellaneous claims 
amounting (estimated, in part) to $32,755.30, all of which have been par~ 
tially examined, with the exception of 5, amounting to $74.56. 
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By section 3 of the act approved March 3, 1879, it is provided ''that 
all claims under the third section of the act of July 4, 1864, and the acts 
supplementary thereto, which are not presented and filed prior to the 
1st day of January, A. D. 1880, shall be forever barred." During the 
la t year less than 300 claims under these acts were presented. It may 
be assumed that the claims which will be presented between July 1, 
1879, and January 1, J 880, will not exceed J 50. Should this number be 
presented, the number of this class then to be examined will be about 
1,200. It is due to the claimants and the government that they should 
be examined at the earliest practicable date, and it is suggested that 
the necessary legislation to enable this to be done shall be recommended 
to Congress, there being no authority of law at present for the employ
ment of officers or agents in making the required investigations in con
nection with these claims. 

In bill H. R. 2, Forty-sixth Congress, first session, proposing "appro
priations for the legislative, executiYe, and judicial expenses of the gov
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, anrl. for other pur
po ·es," and was concurred in by the Senate, although the bill did not 
become a law, was the following clause, viz: "That the Secretary of 
War is hereby authorized to detail as many officers of the Army as may 
be necessary to investigate claims not heretofore examined by the Com
missary-General for allowance." I recommen<l that the proposed act 
be so modified as to authorize the Commissary-General to detail such 
officers of the Subsistence Department as may be necessary to investi
gate claims not already decided by him, or those which, having been de
cided may be reopened on account of the new evidence submitted. I 
am of the opinion that all the examinations necessary may be made by 
officers of the Subsistence Department, and that the service of no other 
officers will be required. · 
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Leavenworth, Kans., was (by Special Orders 218, Headquarters of the 
.Army, Adjutant-General's Office, September 20, 1879) ordered to relieve 
Capt. F. F. Whitehead of his duties as chief commissary of subsistence of 
the District ofN ew Mexico. Captain Whitehead on being relieved to pro
-ceed to New Orleans, La., on or before November 15, 1879, and assume the 
duties of purchasing and depot commissary of subsistence in that city. 

In compliance with ]nstructions given by the division and 9-epartment 
commander at suggestions from this office, Capt. ~. T. Cushing was tem,
porarily relieved of his duties as purchasing and depot commissary of 
subsistence at San Francisco, Cal., June 7, 1878, and ordered to report 
for duty to the commanding general, Department of the Columbia. 
Captaiu Cushing served as acting chief commissary of subsistence, De
partment of the Columbia, in the field, to September 11, 1878, when he 
was relieved and ordered to join his station at San Francisco, Oal., where 
he arrived on September 14, 1878, and resumed his duties as purchasing 
and depot commissary of subsistence, September 16, 1878. 

It would be in the interest of economy if officers of the department 
were available to accompany ali large commands taking the field, to be 
.assigned to duty with such commands and required to perform duties 
as chief commissaries with them in the field. I regret that the limited 
number of officers of the department has not enabled me in all cases to 
recommend the assignment of officers to such commands, and that in 
some cases where they have been assigned they have not been allowed 
to perform their proper duties. The interests of economy and of the 
service in general have not been subserved by suvh refusal or neglect. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R~ MAOFEELY, 

Commissary-_General of Subsistence. 
The honorable THE SECRE1'ARY OF WAR. 

Rostel' of the Subsistence Depal'tntent, United States Army, Octobe1· 1, 1879. 

Name and rank in the de
partment. 

COMMlSBARY·GENERAL OF SUB
SISTENCE. 

B1'igadier-General. 

Rank by brevet. Duty and P.-O. address. 

Robert Macfeely .. ___ . _____ .. Bvt. Col., March 13, Conm1issary-General of Subsistence.-Wa.shing-
1865. ton, D. C. · 

ASS£8TANT COMMISSARIES-GEN
ERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 

Colonels. 

Charles L. Kilburn __ ____ . __ . Bvt. Brig. General, 
March 1 3, 1865. 

Marcus D. L. Simpson .. _ .. __ . Bvt. Major-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

Lieu~nant-Oolone.ls. J .. 

H ury F. Clarko. ----·· ·----- Bvt. Ma.JOI-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

Willi. m W. Burn .. -- . . ___ .. Bvt. Brig.-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

I 
Amo B<·ckwith --.-- - .. _ _ _ _ _ Bvt. Major-General, 

March 13, 1865. 

Uhief C. S. Mil. Div. of the Mo.-Chicago, Ill. 
Under ordF-rs for duty as Chief C. S., Mil. Div. 
of the Pacific and Dept. of California 

Chief C. S., Mil. Div. of the Atlantic and De
partment of the East -Governor's Island, New 
York, N. Y. Under orders for duty as Chief 
C. S., Mil. Div. of the Missouri. 

Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Baltimore, Md.'
No.160 W. Fayette Street, Baltimore, M.d. Un
der orders for duty as Ch1ef0. S.r.....Mil. Division 
of the Atlantic and Dept. of the Jjjast. 

Chief C. ., Mil. Div. of the Pacific aud Dept. of 
California.-Presidio of San Francisco, · San 
Francisco, Cal. Under orders for dut;£' aa •Put. 
chasin~ and Depot C. S. at Baltimore, Md. 

Purchasmg and Depot C. S. a.t St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Roste1' of the Subsistence Dep~1·tment, United States A1·my, October 1, 1879-Continuea. 

Name and rank in the de
partment. 

COMMISSARIES OF SUBSIST· 
ENCE. 

Majors. 

Rank by brevet. 

Beekman Du Barry. . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Col., March 13, 
1865. 

Thomas .J. Haines . . • . • . . . .. . Bvt. Brig.-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

George Bell...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Bvt.. Brig. -General, 
.April 9, 1865. 

Michael R. Morgan . .. . .... . . 

.John P.Hawkins ..... ... .. .. 

Michael P. Small ............ . 

Thomas C. Sullivan ..... , ... . 

Bvt. Brig.-General, 
April 9, 1865. 

Bvt. Major-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

Bvt. Brig.-General, 
April 9, 1865. 

Bvt. Lt.-Col., March 
13,1865. 

.John W.Baniger ............ Bvt. Brig.-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

Captains. 

Thomas Wilson .............. Bvt. Brig.-General, 
March 13, 1865. 

William H. Bell ....•...•.... . Bvt. Major, March 
13,1865. 

Duty and P.-O. address. 

Treasurer of the U. S. Military Academy, and 
Quartermaster and Commissary of the batta]jon 
of Cadets, and Disbursing officer of the Mil . 
.Academy.-West Point, N .Y . 

.Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsist
ence.-Washington, D . C. 

Chief C. S., Dept. of the South. Purchasing C. 
S. at Cincinnati, Ohio.-N ew:port Barracks, 
Newport. Ky. Under orders for duty as Pur
chasing and D epot C. S., Fort Leavenworth, 
Kas., and Chief C. S., D~>pt. of the Missouri. 

Chief C. 8,:.> Dept. of Dakota. Purchasing and 
Depot C. '=i. at St .. Paul, Minn -SaintPaul, Minn. 

Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New York City, 
N.Y. 

Purchasin~ and D epot C. S. at Chicago, ill.-No.3 
E . Washmoton St. , Chicago, Ill. 

Chief C. S., B ept . of the Columbia. Purchasing 
C. S. at Portland, Oregon. Purchasing and 
D epot C. S. at Fort Vancouver, Wash.-Fo1t 
Vancouver, Vancouver, Wash. 

Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsist
ence.-Washington, D. C. Under orders for 

· duty as Purchasing C. S. at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and Chief C. S., D ept. of the South. 

Chief C. S., Dept. of the Platte. Purchasing and 
Depot C. S. at Omaha, N ebr.- Omaha, Neor. 

Purchasing and Depot C. S. nt Washington , D. 
C.-Hith St., bet. B and C Sts. S. W., Wash· 

• ington, D. C . 
.Jeremiah H. Gilman . ........ Bvt. J ... t.-Col., Dec. Chief C. S.,~, Dept. of the Mo. Purchasing and 

Samuel T. Cushing . .•. . ...... 

William .A. Elderkin ...... . . . 

Charles B. Penrose .......... . 

31, 1862. Depot C. '=i . at Fort Leavmworth, Kans.-Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans. Under orders for duty as 
.Assistant to the Commissary-GeJJeral of Sub

Bvt. Major, 
13, 1865. 

Bvt. M~~jjor, 
13, 18615. 

sistence. 
March Purchasing and Depot C. S. at San Francisco, 

Cal.-No. 111 Stockton St., San ]'rancisco, Cal. 
March Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Yankton, Dak.

Yankton, Dak. 
Bvt. Lt.-Col., Nov. 

11,1867. 

Wil]jamH.Nash ........... .. Bvt. MaJor, Nov.17, 

Chief C. S., Dept. of Texas. PLuchasing and 
Depot C. S. at San .Antonio, Tex. -San Antonio, 
Tex. 

Depot C. S. at Cheyenne, Wyo.-Cheyenne, Wyo. 
1865. 

Charles McClure . . . . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Major, .Aug.17, 
1866. 

Chari aP.Eagan ........ : .. . . .. . ................ .. 

Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Boston, Ma a.
No. 159 High St., Boston, Mass. 

Chief C. S., Dept. of .Arizona.-Whipple Bar
racks, Prescott., .Ariz. 

Fred. F. Whitehead... . ...... Bvt. Major, March Chief C. 8., Dist. of New Mexico.-Santa Fe, 
2,1867. New Mex. Under orders for duty as Purchas

ing and Depot C. S. at New Orleans, La . 
.John F. Weston .... .. ....... ..... ................. Purchasing aml Depot C. S. at Helena, :Mont.-
~ ~~M~ 

arl a A. Woodruff ............ ................ ·· ·1 Depot C. S. at Fort Leavenworth, .Kans.-Fort 
Leavenworth , Kans. Under orders for duty as 
Chief C. S., Dist. of New Mexico. 

OFFICE DEPOT Cmnus ARY, 
Cheyenne, Wash., January 1r.:, 1 79. 

IR: I have th honor to transmit h rewith a r port on the cattle and heep inter
est f Wyoming and lorado, which I cou ide1· prrf'·ctly reliable in all its part . 
B f being on of th prim compon nts of the ration is. u d l1y th ubsist nee De
partm nt I ha.v th ugh that a r port of this charact r would not be inappropriate 
or' h lly 1 void of int r t to ·our lf ancl th departw nt. The labor upon it has 
b n !1' at mor than I an icipat at th out et-in verifying all the facts and the 
tabl a given. I ·nhmitted the latt r to per ·on n ra •ed in the lmsin s , ru n of prac
tical :x f>ri nc , and th y, aft r car fnl examinatio11 approved th m. Thi s i particn-
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lariy so of the tables in the body of the report, giving results of inv~stments for three 
and five years. 

* * * if. *' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

W. H. NASH, 
Captain and Comntissal'y Subsistence, U. S. A. 

The COMMISSARY-GE~ERAL OF SuBSISTENCE, U.S. A., · 
Washington, D. C. 

OFFICE DEPOT COlVIl\HSSARY, 
Cheyenne, Wyo., ---, 187-. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report on the cattle and sheep inter'
ests of Colorado and Wyoming, believing it will prove of no little interest and profit 
to the department. · 

A few remarks on the manner of breeding and raising cattle on the plains may be 
appropriate. A site for a ranch is selected-eighty acres or less pre-empted-upon 
which a cabin and stables for horses are built. The range surrounding the ranch, ex
tending for miles in either direction, is presumed to be well suited for grazing pur
poses, with running streams of water within easy reach of the cattle at all seasons of 
the year. 

Upon this range the cattle after being branded are turned loose to roam at will. 
At the ranch the foreman, who is selected for his knowledge of cattle-raising, with 
the necessary number of herders, resides. 

The wages of a :first-class foreman are about $75 per month, and herde:rs at $35 per 
month and rations furnished. For breeding purposes one bull for each 25 cows is 
provided. The Texas cows and short-horn stock of bulls make an excellent crossing, 
the product being large, fine, and hardy. 

Five men, including the foreman, are sufficient to take care of 4,000 head of stock. 
During the month of May, annually, the "round-up" takes place. The country is 
divided into districts by the County Stock Growers' Association. All the herders, with 
skilled stockmen as leaders, drive into a prearranged place all the cattle within the 
district to which they are allotted. The cattle are then "cut out," and divided ac
cording to the brands, and the calves branded. Fully a month's time is required to 
accomplish this work. After the calves are branded and account of stock taken, the 
herd is again turned loose to graze and fatten. At these "round-ups" thousands of 
head of cattle are gathered together, belonging to cli:fferent owners. The system is 
so completely well organized and so well carried out that the loss to o~ners is but 
trifling. 

The cattle from the 1st of August until the 1st of March are fat and in excellent con
dition for beef. :B'rom the 1st of March until August they are poor, and good beef
cattle are difficult to obtain from the ranges. To insure good beef during the entire 
year, the gra.sses-gramma, bunch, and blue grass-should have a luxuriant growth 
during the summer months, and be well cured on the ground before frost appears. 
When this occurs the feed is excellent during the winter months, and cattle keep fat 
on it. Shipments of beef-cattle to Eastern markets commence about September 1, and 
are completed for the year about December 1, occupying three mont,hs' time. The 
cattle are driven from the different ranges to the nearest accessible shipping point on 
the Union Pacific Railroad, loaded into stock-cars, aml shipped to Chic~go, Saint Louis, 
and other Eastern markets, the large majority of shipments being made to the first
named city. 

During the year 1 76 the shipment of cattle over the Union Pacific Railroad amounted 
to 1, 780 car-loads-averaging 20 head to the car-making a total of 35,600 head. Dur
ing the year 1877 there were shipped over the same road 3,880 car-loads, ~JJ,aking a 
total of77,600. During the year 1878 there has been shipped from points in Wyoming 
4,000 cars (estimated), making a total of 80,000 head. These cattle, at a low estimate, 
are worth $42 per head, gross, makin()' a total valuation, in the Chicago market, of 
$3i360,000. It costs for .freight about $7.50 per head to Chicago; $9 per head will cover 
al expenses-freight commission for seWng, &c. These cattle are worth, in Wyoming, 
ready for shipping, $26; adcl expense to lay them down in Chicago, $9, makes a total 
of $35, leaving a net profit to the shipper of $7 per head-a low estimate. It must be 
kept in mind, however, that in computing the value of cattle (four years old) at $26 
here, a good portion of that sum is net profit to the owner, over and above the cost of 
breeding and raising. , 

It will rea<lily be seen that the cattle business of Colorado and Wyoming is very 
pro.fitabl . That it is rapidly becoming an immense business, the following :figures 
will abundantly show. 

In 1876 the nnmber of head of cattle in Wyoming was 115,800. This is the num-
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ber of head as returned by the different county assessors, with 25 per cent. added, which 
is a fair estimate. I have not been able to get the figures for 1877. On the 1st 
day of January, 1879, there are in the Territory fully 277,500 head of cattle, at $15 
per head, making the total valuation at $4,162,1:?00. 

The better to show the cattle business in its details, I give herewith an account, run
ning five years, showing the result of breeding cattle exclusively. It is based upon 
an investment of $15,000, and can be implicitly relied upon. 

1877-1,000 cows, at $12 ............ ---~-- .................................. $12,000 
40 bulls, at $75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 3, 000 

Expenses. 

First year-Ranchin~ 1,040 head .......................................... . 
Second year-Ranching 1,546 head.... .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. • ............. . 
Third year-Ranching 2, 208 head ............ ~ ............................ . 
Fourth year-Ranching 2,903 head ........................................ . 
Fifth Year-Ranching 3, 763 head ........................................ .. 

5 per cent. contingent loss on 5, 063 head ................................... . 

Natural increase of stock during this time-
1878--Calves .........................•......•...•••••. -- ••. . . --- ... --. ·---- · 
1879-C al ves . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . .................. ~ ••. -- ..... - . - - -.. 
1880-Calves ......•...........•.••...................•...•••........... -··· 
1881-Calves .....•.............•.....••. .. : ...... ---· ..........••.. -···---·· 
1882-Caives ..•....................••........ - .....• -•.. --- .. -- • · --- • · ·-----

~~~ ,'Po~-~~~~~ :~.c-~~~~ _-::: ~:: ::: ~:: ::: _- ::::: _-:: : _-: _- :: _- _- :::: ~ _-: _- :: _-::: _- _- : _- _- _-

15,000 
450 
900 

1,125 

17,475 

$2,000 
2,000 
2,500 
3,000 
4,000 

30,975 
3,795 

34,770 

500 
700 
730 
910 

1,150 
1,000 

73 

Total.number head of stock ............................................ 5, 063 

Cont1·a. 

1878-Sold 50 head of cows, at $20 ............................ -- ..... - ... --
1879- old 50 head of cows, at $20 ........................................ -
1 0- 'old 50 head of cows, at $20 .................................. ---- .. -
1 1- 'old 50 head of cows, at $20 ............ ----~- ..................... · · 
1 1-. old 200 head of steer , :~ years old, at $25 ....................... - ... . 
1882-- old 100 head of cow, at $20 ...................................... .. 
1 "2- old 50 head of steer, 4 y ar old, at 30 .......................... .. 
1 old 250 head of st r , 3 years old, at $25 ....•..........•.••...•••... 

Value of tock on hand 1 2-

$1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
5,000 
2,000 
1,500 
6,250 

32,400 
2,500 

10,950 
9,100 
2,190 

'050 

5,063 head . ..•........... .. ...............••.............•••....• -~-- .... 74,940 
duct co t and ex1> n . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 770 

... y profi at nd of f 5 ear .. .... .... .... .. .. .. ... .. ........ .. .... 40,170 

~be ! figur · ar furni h d m by one of the larg -t and mo. t pains-taking cattle
r 1 . 1 in W,romina- and ar within bound., ea ily v rifi d b~· any on goin into the 

u 111 ' :i, t th pric . giv n am n can at any tim sell out hi entire lierd. 
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INVESTMENT NO. 2. 
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This is an investment in 750 head of steers, profit reinvested yearly, closing account 
at end of three years : 

350 head three-year-old steers, at $16 ........•... 
400 head two-year-old steers, at $12 ..•. -- .... --. 
450 head three-year-old steers, at $16 ........... . 
450 head two-year-old steers, at $12 ............ . 
800 head three-year-old sttJers, at .$16 ........ . .: . . 
800 head two-year-old steers, at $12 ............ . 

Bought first year .•..•.. 
Bought first year ...... . 
Bought second year ... . 
Bought second year ... . 
Bought third year ..... . 
Bought third year ..... . 

3, 250 ·head; cost ................................ . 

Expenses. 
Herding, first year, 750 head, at $1. ....................................... . 
Herding, second year, 1,200 head, at $1 ·--~-- .... : ... ..................... . 
Herding, third year, 2, 000 bead, at $1 .... __ .............................. .. 
Ten per cent. for contingent losses ....................................... .. 

$5, .600 
4,800 
7,200 
5,400 

12,800 
9,600· 

45,400 

750· 
1,200 
2,000 
5,000 

Total cost and expenses .......................... ·.... .. . . .. . . . . . . • • . 54, 350 

Contra. 

Salesfirstyear ......... · 450 head, at$25 ....... .. ....................... 11,250 
Sales second year .. .. .. 800 head, at $26 .. . . .. .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. . . . • .. • . .. 20, 800 
Sales third year ........ 1, 350 head, at $26 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 35,100 

Total . . . . . • • • • . . . 2, 600 sold for .............•... _ .......•......•... 
Remaining on hand . . . . 650 head, at $20 ............................... . 

3,250 
Cost, expenses, and losses... . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . .•••. 

67,150. 
13, ooo· 

80,15t) 
54, 350· 

Net profit........................................................... 25,800 

This table requires only an investment of $10,400. You are not obliged to even own 
or have a claim to your range, but simply hire some one to herd your cattle, paying 
therefor one dollar per head. As will be seen, the pro:!J.t in tll.ree years' time is fifty 
per cent. annually on the original investment. ~i.ke the preceqing table, these figures 
can be relied upon as within due bounds, and verifieQ. by actual experience. 

I .h.ave thus endeavored to give you some idea of the cattle interest in Wyoming 
Territory. The tables appended hereto will give in detail such facts. as are not found 
in the body of this report, embracing full returns of the number of head of cattle in 
the State of Colorado. 

CANNED BEEF AND TONGUE. 

Large quantities of canned beef and tongue are annually consumed by travelerS 
aero s the plains, ranchmen and others, in addition to the large quantity purchased 
for the use of the Army by the Subsistence Department, Establishments for curing 
and canning these articles of food could be built here or at Den.ver, Colo., at a cost 
very little in excess of the cost of similar structures in the East, while the very best 
of beef could be purchased at one-half, or even less, the cost in Chicago or Saint Louis~ 
The cost of curing and canning beef and beef ton~ue here would, in my opinion, be 
from 30 to 35 per cent. less than in Sain,.t Louis or chicago. 

I hope soon to see capitalists interest -themselves in this branch of business, believ
ing an examination will show it to be both practicable and profitable. 

l!' EEDING EAST OF THE MISSOURI. 

The immense corn crop, east of the :Missouri River, of last year's ~rowth and the ex
treme low price, 15 to 20 cents per bushel, renders the question of how to get rid of 
the lar~e surplus at remunerative prices one ofva t importance' to the farmers of Iowa 
and Illinois. The farmers of these a.nd other States, can buy in Wyoming and Col
orado cattle, three and four years old, at very low figures. They could be transported 
to these eastern farms, fed and fattened on the surplus corn, and early in the spring 
. hipped to the Chicago market in splemUd condition, a:nd sold at a price which would 
r ealize a profit to the farmer, of not less than 25 per cent. over and above his invest
ment, and all expenses added. 

Thel.le cattle ueiua corn fed and well fattened, wonld bring the highest market 
price, at l ast thr e-qual'iers of a cent per pound gross, more than the o-rass fed cattle 
of the plains wonld s 11 for . 'fhu the farmer's surplus crop of corn is disposed of and 
a fair profit for hi s lauor realized. 'fh cattle can be purchased and fattened on these 
farms during th' win er mouth at bnt little, if any, extra expense, as it is done at a 
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time of the year when the lahor of the farm, beyond feeding and caring for the stock1 
is wholly suspended. · 

The beef, for the supply of the United States, east of the Missouri River, is, in the 
near future! to be almost wholly supplied from the Great Plains trending eastward 
from the Rocky Mountains. Millions of cattle can be raised and fattened on the luxu
riant and rich grasses of Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico, and at an expense no 
farmer east of the Missouri River can begin to compete with. 

The more I see of this vast extent of country, its immense and undeveloped re
sources and the future growth of its cattle and sheep interests, the more I am im
pressed with its great advantages for the employment of the surplus capital and en
ergetic labor of the overcrowded Eastern States. There is room here for all, not the 
lazy and indolent, but the men of brain and energy. I know no sectiou of the 
United States where there is so good a prospect for a man of small capital and un
bounded energy as in the pastoral pursuits of this Rocky Mountain region. 

SltEEP HUSBANDRY. 

'!'his branch of industry has, from small beginnings, reached large proportions and 
is increasing rapidly. I t is attended with more risks, owing to the violent storms 
prevalent on these plains, than the raising of cattle; but so far, the results have been 
eminently satisfactory to those engaged in the business. The remarks on the breeding 
and raising of cattle, so far as the location and the character of the ran~e is concerned, 
are equally applicable to a sheep range. For sheep it is necessary to ouild sheds in 
which to shelter them during violent storms. These sheds are generally built of con · 
crete 01· adobe and roofed with dirt. The sheep are n ever kept in these sheds except 
during the hard and violent storms, lasting from one to three days. 

A large majorit3· of sheep-growers in this section have bought New Mexican owes 
in t<trt.ing their flocks, breetling them to full-blooded and hi~h-grade Spanish merino 
'bucks, and their sheep are now mainly one-half and three-quarter blood merino. 

A 'number are now breeding with Cotswold bucks in order to obtain larger sheep 
for mutton and a greater length of staple. Thus far the improvement on the Mexican 
stock has been very rapid and successful, and it is generally believed that better sheep 
are olJtained in this way than by importing graded sheep from the Eastern States. 
The Mexican sheep are used to being herded in large flocks, are entirely free from dis
ease, and impart strong constitutions to their increase. 

In purchasing to start a ranch one buck is required for every fifty ewes. 
The average cost of keepino· sheep is from 50 cents to $1 per head, per arnmm, de

pending upon the number of sheep kept, locality, &c. This includes feed, shelter, 
shearing, herding, and extra care durin~ the lambing season. 

From 1,500 to 2,500 head usually run m one flock. They will range from three to 
five miles from the corrals during the day, are corraled at night and "shedded" or 
housed during stormy weather. 

It is necessary to feed some hay during the worst storms, 'but the number of" feed-
ing days" will not exceed twenty-five during the year. · 

'!'he average increase of lambs is from 75 to 90 per cent annually, depending upon 
the care the ewes have during the season they drop their lambs. The average yield 
of wool is about five pounds per head. The price during the 1)ast year has been 22 
cents per vound delivered ready for shipment at the nearest accessible shipping point 
on the Union Pacific Railroad. 

S.he P are very healthy throughout this entire region. There is no disease that is pe
?uha.r to this climate. Foot-rot is not known, and the scab, although often brought 
~n.>nth bucks from the States, is very easily cured by frequent dipping in tobacco 
JUlCe .. There has always been a large demand for mutton sheep, and all of this kind 
are qm·kly dispo e(l of at prices ranging from $2.50 to $2.75 per head. 

Th wa s for foreman on th ranch, and herders, are the sa.me as for those em
ploy ... don cattl -Tan~ s. In ordin!l'ry times one man, as herder, can easily take care 
of 2 o.> 0 ·h p. Durmg th lambmg sea on an xtra man is required for two flocks 
from 1,:)00 to 2 500 head ach. Good ewes, New Mexican, can he bono-ht for '2.40 p r 
h ad. ood 1 ncks, merino or tswold, can be delivered here for ~:>about $40 each. 
Mr. H. B. Rum y, an xt n. ive h p rai er, r iding at Laramie City says : 

"A man from Indiana, w will ay, could om out h r with , 3 000 'buy :.100 sheep 
wi h huck f r . 1,200 · 1 ·ows and on bull for . '300; wagon hor ' s mowiu rr-ma: 
hin _ .... : a g?od l _ hou , h d , and v rythiug n c' .·ary f~r car of all 
to k, .:r!; 1 avm r h11n , 2i for xp n for fir t y ar b id . ·a] of lmttor wonhl 

b · nrc· ofl1avin_rr w~1at wm~ld b · a~l •cl a fortun in hL 'naive, tate in tiv ye'a~s." 
lr. Rum. ·~· JU Ju .. fir t 1 m trmat th co t of wes at a hio·h figure and give · 

t m l~ntk utor~ _tllan 1 al . olut 1~ ne~ ary · but hi :fi.gur ar r liahl , and could be 
prac·tJ ·ally v nfied by an · one gomg lllt th busine . of raising sheep. 
, I · Pl' ·u~l h r<'t . table ·howl..D: h nnm.her of sheep in olorado and Wyoming; 
1~w~nt t wool- ·ltp for 1 , . lDlated, which are 1 elieY d to be accurat • aud fnll:r 

m._tbm 1 _ t~nch, rat~ run~ r t_han '~ r th ac~ual fact.. In a ction of ·otwtry lik\ 
th1 R k~ lountam r giOn, mcludm.,. Wyollling, Colorado, and N w M xico, wh r 
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sheep are so numerous and the meat fully as cheap as beef, would it not be for the 
interest and health of the troops if mutton was issued to them, say, one day in seven V 
It is as healthy as beef; in fact, considered more so by a great many people as eco
nomical, and would give the troops a change. 

CONCLUSION. 

In this report my object has been to place before you facts in regard to the cattle 
and sheep interest of this section of country, connected with breeding and raising of 
stock, its cost and profits. Indirectly it furnishes you information enabling the de
partment to act understandingly upon the award of beef contracts. 

I desire to acknowledge the obligations I am under to the honorable secretary of 
state of Colorado, Ron. A. H. Swan, and Hay and Thomas of Cheyenne, H. B. Rum
sey, esq., of Laramie City, Wyo., and many others, for valuable information, statis
tical and otherwise, kindly furnished me. 

The Cm1MISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, U.S. A., 
Washington, D. C. 

No. 1.-Table showing nuntbm· of cattle in Wyoming TmTitory JanM1'Y 1, 1879. 

Counties. 

fa~t~l: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Laramie ___ . _. _ ................. ............ -.. -- .... --- -- - .................. . 
Swootwater _ .. .............................................................. .. 
Uintah ....... __ .... ____ ....... __ ...... __ .............. ___ . ____ ...... __ .... __ .. 

Total. ........................................ -- ............... _ .. ___ ... 

N ~~~~!.of Valu.ation. 

20,184 
20, 000 

157,400 
60, 000 
20,000 

277,584 

I 

$302,760 
300,000 

2, 361,000 
900, 000 
300,000 

4, 163, 760 

No. 2.~Table showing number of sheep and po_unds of "wool-clip," with valuation thereof, 
in the Territory of Wyonting, jm· the year 1878. 

Counties. No. of head Valuation. Pounds of Valuation. 
of sheep. wool. 

fa~t~! :::::::::::: :::·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~: g~~ . $1i~; ~~~ 1~~: ~~~ $3:: ~~~ 
Laramie _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 90, 000 225, 000 360, 000 72, 000 
Sweetwater ... ___ .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 6, 500 16, 250 26, 000 5, 200 
Uintah . ____ . _____ ........ __ ... _ .................. -- . 9, 500 23, 750 38, 000 7, 600 

1--------1--------1---------1--------
Grand total...... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. 158, 800 395, 000 632, 000 126, 400 

No. 3.-Table showing nwrnber of head of cattle in the State of Colorado fm· the yem·s 1877 
and 1l:l78, and the valuati01~ thm·eof. 

1877. 1878. 

Collllties. 

~':'i:r;. va~ .. tioa ~':::.'t~r~ I Valuation. 

----------------------------------------1------
.Arapahoe ............... -..... ---.-.-- ..•. -- .. --.-----··· 
:Bent . ...... .... ........................................ . . 
Bo11lder .. -................. -........ ... .... ............. . 
Clear Creek . .................................. .......... . 
Conejos ................. ... .......... ................. .. . 
Costilla. ........... .... ··········-------··-····· ......... . 
Custer . .................... ...... ....................... . 

~fbe~~a~-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::: 
El Paso . ....... -- ........ - .. - - -..... ----. · · ·-- · · - · · ·-- · · · 

8~7r~ ~~ ~:: ~ :::::::: ~::::: :::::::: :::~ ~ :::::::::::::::: 
Gunnison -........................... ...... ............. . 
Hinsru le ........... -- ..... . . . . _ .................... __ .. .. 
Jiuerfauo ... -........................................... . 
Jetferc~ u ........ -- ................................ __ .. __ . 

46,435 
49,972 

9, 595 
740 

2, 518 
6, 604 

12,753 
16,781 
63,818 
26,347 
12,159 

765 
599 

1, 048 
381 

12,485 
10,286 

$331, 012 
408, 093 
131,405 
16,599 
30, 930 
75,887 

178, 267 
157,602 
500, 851 
353,345 
156,171 
23,908 

8, 646 
11,991 

6, 898 
136,497 
130, 086 

32, 578 
81, 022 
9,106 

678 
5, 399 
6, 477 

14,250 
18,964 
57,402 
24,258 
14,292 

752 
736 

1, 698 
338 

13,393 
9, 674 

$278,884 
691,203 
108,215 
14,672 
53,587 
69,231 

179,135 
231,548 
461,013 
286,985 
127,758 

18,224 
11,685 
16,501 

7, 042 
139,519 
136,239 
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No. 3.-2able showing number of head of cattle in the Stcbte of Colomdo, ~c.-Cont'd. 

1877. 1878. 

Counties. 
Number I -rr • Number I -rr · 

--------------------- of cattle. v aluat10n. of cattle. valuatiOn. 

Lake. .................................................... 8, 324 $99,717 7, 052 $78,216 
La Plata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 633 58, 112 9, 238 111, 388 
Larimer.................................................. 17,619 182, 558 18,965 192,080 
Los Animas.............................................. 16,910 183, 731 24,777 255,566 

~::~.::: :: ·.::: :::::::::::::: ·.-.:: :·.:::::::::: :::::::::::: 19.i~~ 2~!: ~~~ 17, ~~ 2~~: rJ 
Pnel:;lo....... ...... .... ......... ......................... 27,854 340,722 26,637 308,790 
Rio Grande .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2, 608 30, 876 2, 745 36, 037 
Routt.................................................... 6, 504 26, 490 3, 480 36, 682 

~:~j~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 17, 4~~ 236, ~~~ 16, 9~~ 201, ~~; 
Summit...................... ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 625 6, 812 207 2, 736 
Weld.................................................... 66,097 601,938 63,958 650,875 

Total :.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 461, 740 4, 641, 528 483, 279 1 4, 928, 147 
Add 25 per cent.................................... 115,435 l, 160, 382 120, 820 1, 232, 037' 

G1·an,d total ................... . .................... 577,175f5,8ol,910 6o4,o99f6,i60,184 

This table contains the statistics as returned by the officers of the several counties of the State, af\1· 
given in for taxation. .After consulting with the best-informed men of the State I have added 25 per 
cent. to the figures herein given, and am satisfiM that with this addition it is under the actual number 
in the State on January 1, 1879. 

No. '4.-Table showing Rttmber of head of sheep and pounds of u;ool-clip in the State of 
Colorado fo1· the yea1·s 1877 ancl 187t:, and valuation thereof. 

1877. 1878. 

Counties. 

Arapahoe . . . . . . . . . 40, 188 $52, 794 160, 750 $32, 150 46, 337 $79, 935 185, 348 $37, 070 
Bent............... 37, 779 49, 971 151, 116 30, 223 39, 636 54, 749 158, 544 31, 708 
Boulder............ 1, 299 2, 385 5,196 1, 040 2, 354 4, 600 9, 416 1, 884 
Con~s............ 14, 050 20, 964 56, 200 11, 240 57, 871 72, 753 231, 484 46 297 
Cos a............. 17,386 25, 646 69, 544 13,909 10,794 21,138 67,176 13: 435o 
Custer .. .. .. .. .. .. . 137 206 548 110 105 166 420 84 
Douglas .. .. ...... . 4, 434 6, 9g4 17,736 3, 547 5, 317 9, 595 21,268 4, 254 
Elb rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 378 48, 552 189, 512 37, 903 50, 942 69, 605 203, 768 40, 754 
~:'rn~~t:::::::::: : 101, 643 237, 655 406, 572 81, 315 109, ~~~ 209, ~~g 43g; ~~~ 87, ~~ 
Grand .. .. .. .. .. . .. 696 1

1 
392 · .. · 2; 784 · ...... 557 · 835 1, 407 3, 840 66S 

Huerfano ...... .. .. 60,979 111, 838 243,916 48,783 78, 598 129, 033 314,392 62, 87S 
Jeftlraon........... 2, 033 2, 383 8, 132 1, 626 5, 199 6, 730 20, 796 4, 160 
Lake............... 734 910 2, 936 587 39 87 136 27 
La Plata.......... 11, 850 11, 925 47,400 9, 480 7, 867 9, 417 31,468 6, 294 
Larimer . .. .. .. .. . 33, 138 57, 346 132, 552 26, 510 38,479 68, 485 153, 916 30, 783 
Lo Animas... ... . . 70, 707 101, 4.77 282, 828 56, 560 93, 518 131, 253 374, 072 74, 814 
Pa.rk............... 1, 648 3, 295 6, 592 1, 318 2, 069 2, 872 8, 276 1, 655-
Pu blo....... ...... 29,029 52, 029 116, 116 23,223 34, 214 64, 009 136, 856 27, 371 
Rio rand . . . . . . . . 6, 710 , 747 26, 840 5, 36 7, 442 19, 330 29, 768 5, 954 

gat! h .. .. .. .. .. 13, 114 21, 264 52, 456 10, 491 10, 069 12, 556 40, 276 ' 058 
'\Vf·ld .... .. .. .. . .. . 24,2 - 27,007 97,140 19,428 42,867 5 , 335 171,468 34,294 

Totnl ... .... ·1 510,217 --:;no 2, 076, 66 tl5, 374 I 650,305 1, 026,482 2, 601, 196 52o, 241 
dd 2li r c nt .... 129, 04 211, 192 519, 216 103, 843 1 162, 576 256, 620 650, 299 130, 000 

tuiJ rrnnd total j649:0211,055,962 ~ 519:217,12,81 ~3,102 3,251,495~~ 
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REPORT 
OF 

THE SURGEON-GENERAL. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
S"LTRGEON-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, October 1, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances 

and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for 
the fiscal year en <ling June 30, 1879: 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department, reappro-
priated for 1871 and prior years: 

Balance from previous :fiscal year.~---· •••••••••.•••••...•••••..•••••••• 
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1879 .••••.••••.••••...••••.••••....•••• 
Refundeq during the year ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••..•••••.•••••...•••. 

Disbursed during the year...... • • . • •• • •• . • • • • • • •• . . . . • • • • • $3, 312 33 
Carried to the surplus fund................................ 54 00 

Medical and Hospital Department, reappropriated for 187~: 
Balance from previous :fiscal year .••••.••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••.• 
Disbursed during the year .••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•....•••••.••••• 

Medical and Hospital Transfer Fund, under Act of March 3, 1873: 
Balance from previous :fiscal year .•••••..•••••••••..•••....••••.••..•... 
Disbursed during the year. ................................ $47 58 
Carried to surplus fund.................................... 165,142 94 

Medical and Hospital Department, 1875: 
Balance from previous :fiscal year ..................................... .. 
.Appropriated by act of March 3, 1879 ................................. .. 

Disbursed during the year ............................................ . 
Medical and Hospital Departmentj1877: 

Balance from previous :fiscal year ...................................... . 
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1879 ................................. . 
Refunded during the year ............................................. . 

Disbursed during the year ........................................... .. 

$1,965 33 
1,347 00 

54 00 

3,366 33 

3,366 33 

134 55 
134 55 

165,190 52 

165,190 52 

198 00 
36 00 

234 00 
234 00 

5 91 
1,295 96 

20 60 

1,322 47 
1,309 06 

Balance Jtme 30, 1 79 ...... ...... ••.. .... ....... .... .... .... .... 13 41 
Medical and Hospital Department, 1878 : 

Balance from previous :fiscal year.......... ............................. 99,988 67 
Refunded during the year.... .......................................... 100 00 

Disbursed durincr the year .................................... , ...... .. 
100,088 67 

7,923 50 

Balance J1me 30, 1 79 ............. ...... ....... ...... ... ... ...... 12, Hi5 17 
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Medical and Hospital Department, 1879: 
Appropriated by act of June 18, 1878. ........... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ......... $200, 000 00 
Refunded during the year ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5.4 00 

200,054 00 
Disbursed during the year. ..... . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 128, 144 03 

Balance June 30, 1879. ..... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 71, 909 97 

The greater part of this balance has since been disbursed, and there
mainder will 'be required in fulfilling contracts made before June 30. 

Museum and Library, 1878: 
Balance from previous fiscal year .~ .• :. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . • $2, 27 4 11 
Disbursed during the year ........................•.•••.. ,. .. : . . . . . . . . . 2, 27 4 11 

Museum and Library, 1H79: 
Appropriated· by act of June 18, 1879. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Di~bursed during the year . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 284 ~ 

Balano.e .rune30, 189'9 ....•...•......•......•..••.•.....•.. ... :.... 715 ~2 
Medical and Surgical History: 

:Balances from previous fiscal year, continued by act of June 18, 1 879..... 28, 657 0$ 
!Disbursed during the year . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • 8, 785 40 

Balance June 30, 1879...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 871 65 
Artificial Limbs, 1877 : 

Balance from previous fiscal year .....•.......••••... ., ••.•••• ., ........ _. 15, 399 60 
Disbursed during the year ......................•.•... __ ••• $4, 431 90 
Carried to th_e surplus fund . ." •••..•........ .".··-~·· ••.. -·~· · 7, 364 80 

~1,796 70 
----

Balance J nne 30, 1879 ........••....•....•.•................•.•.. 
Artificial limbs, 1878: 

Balance from previous fiscal year ..........•.. · •.. ..••••..•.••........... 
Drawn from appropriation for 1879 lmder act of June 20, 1878 ..•.•• ---~. 

Disbursed during the yea.r .... _._.. ........... ·--~-- ..... ~,. .• ;~ ... ,.,. ................. . 

3,602 90 

413 ()7 
4, 5oo oo· 

4,913 67 
2,78210 

Balance June 30, 1879 ..•••••..••.•••• ~ •. _ .....•••••••• ~.. . • • • • • . . . . 2, 131 57 

Artificial limbs, 1819: 
Appropriated by act of June 20, 1878 ...•... ·--~- ·---~· ······· ..•.. .. . ... . 105, 000 00 
Transferred for the service of the fiscal year 1878 ...... • • . • • • $4, 500 00 
Disbursed dming the year...... . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • 66, 453 00 

Balance June 30, 1879 ...•...........•.........•••••.........•...• 

Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1877 : 
Ba1ance from previous fiscal year ........................ · .............. . 
Di bnr d during the year .•.••..•••.••..•. _.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. • $2. 00 
Carried to the surplus fund ...... . . • • . • . . •. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4, 713 50 

Appliances for di a bled soldiers, 1878: 
alanc from pr viou fi cal year ................. _ .....•••••..••••••.•. 
i bur ed dming the year ...............•.......•.•..•.••••..•........ 

Balance J une 30, 1 79 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Appliances £ r di all d ldiers, 1 9: 
Appr pria.tion by act of Jun 20, 1 ................................ .. 

· bur d during the year .....•.•••.•.......•...•••.•••••.••••. _ ... _ .. 

Balance June 30,1 9 ..........•....••....•••••.......•.......... 
Ex n din providin tru . for ruptur soldier , seam n, and marines 
¥n~ ~- ~~~.:~~ _a:.:~~~~~-~~y 28, 1 72, xtended by the act of March 3, .... -.................................... . 

70, 953 00 

34,047 00 

4,715 50 

4,715 50 

2,907 50 
71 50 

2, 36 00 

3,000 00 
92 00 

------
2,90 00 

7,979 99 
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ARTIFJ:CIAL LIMBS AND APPLIANCES. 

There were furnished during the :fiscal year, in kind, trusses, 442; ar
tificia.l legs, 39 ; arms 2 ; hands, 9 ; appliances for injured legs, 4. By 
commutation, legs, 16S; arms, 297 ; feet, 16; appliances for injured limbs, 
743. 

HEALTH OF THE ARl\1:Y DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 3{), 
1879. 

Thoe monthly Teports of sick and wounded received at this office, up to 
September 1, represent an average mean strength of 2l,'H6 whit~ ·and 
1,947 colored troops . 

.Among the white troops, the total number of cases of all kinds reported 
as taken on the sick list was 37,810, being at the rate of 1, 7 41 per 1,000 
of mean stTength. Of this number, 32,682, or 1,505 per 1,000 of strength, 
were taken on sick report for disease, and 5,128, or 236 per 1,000 of 
strength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries of all kinds. 

The average number constantly on sick report during the year was 
965, or 44 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 761, or 35 per 1,000 of 
strength were constantly under treatm-ent for disease, and 204, or 9 per 
1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries. 

The total number of deaths from all causes reported among the white· 
troops was 266, or 12 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 162, or 7 
per 1,000 of strength, died of disease, and 104, or 5 per 1,000 of strength,. 
of wounds, accidents, and injuries. 

The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 tO> 
142. 

The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged 
the service on "surgeon's certificate of disability" was 677, or 31 per 
1,000 of mean strength. · 

.Among the colored troops, the total number of cases of all kinds re
ported was 3,932, or 2,020 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 3,455, 
or 1,775 per 1,000 of strength, were cases of disease, and 477, or 245 p·er 
1,000 of strength, were wounds, accidents, and injuries. The average 
number constantly on sick report was 77, or 40 per 1,000 of strength; 
of whom 62, or 32 per 1,000 of strength, were under treatment for dis
ease, and 15, or 8 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and in-
juries. · 

The total number of deaths of colored soldiers reported from .all 
causes was 28, or 14 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 15, or 8 per 
1,000 of strength, died of disease, and 13, or 6 per 1,000 of strength, of 
wounds, accidents, and injuries. 

The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 
140. 

The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged 
on "surgeon's certificate of disability" was 42, or 22 per 1,000 of mean 
strength. 

WORK PERFOR:i\-IED IN THE RECORD .AND PENSION DIVISION. 

The number of new official demands upon this division during the 
:fi. cal year for information as to the cause of death in the case of de
ceased soldiers and the hospital record of invalids was 22,339. Of 
these, 19,427 were from the Commissioner of Pensions, 2,498 from the 
Adjutant-General of the .Army, and 414 from miscellaneous sources .. 
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The total number of new cases was greater by 1,265 than the number 
received during the previous fiscal year, and greater by 1,954 than the 
aYerage number of new cases received annually during the nine previous 
fiscal years. 

But, in addition to this large number of new cases, the division was 
burdened at the commencement of the fiscal year by the arrears of for
mer years, amounting in all on the 1st day of July, 1878, to 16,844 cases, 
so that the total number of cases to be searched during the year was 
39,183. 

In my last annual report I explained in detail that the number of 
cases in arrears had, previous to July 1, 1878, been still larger; but 
with the additional clerical force which commenced work May 18, 1878, 
the task of disposing of these arrears had already commenced, and was 
progressing in a satisfactory manner. During the fi::3cal year closing 
June 30, 1879, the same favorable condition of the business of the office 
continued. Search was made and replies furnished to the proper author
ities in 35,183 cases, viz: 30,637 to the Commissioner of Pensions, 4,100 
to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 446 to miscellaneous inqui
rers. On the 1st of July, 1879, the number of cases remaining on hand 
unanswered had been reduced to 4,000. 

After the 1st of July the work of disposing of the cases in arrears still 
continued7 and by the 26th of the month, notwithstanding the continual 
receipt of an increasing number of new inquiries, the number of cases 
remaining on hand unanswered had been reduced to 2, 7 44; so that, had 
the rate at which new cases were received at the office continued no 
greater than during the last year, all arrears would have been di posed 
of in the course of about two months more. 

But, since the 1st of July, 1879, a great increase in the number of 
new ca es received has taken place. The average number of new cases, 
~hich had been 1,862 monthly during the previous fiscal year7 rose dur
mg July, 1879, to 2,045, and during the month of August to 4,255. As 
a consequence, and notwithstanding every effort of which the pre ent 
clerical force is capable, the number of cases in arrears ha rapidly in
creased. By the 1st of September, 1879 it was 4,651 cases. 

This sudden increase in the number o'i new cases sent to this office is 
consequent upon the operation of the act of Congress approved Janu
ary 25, 1879, gTa.nting arrears of pen ions, &c.,* and e pecially the op
. ration of the third ection of _soid act, which repeals the statute impos
mg c.e~tain limitations in the prosecution of pension clailh . By the 
pr VI Ions of that act a large amount of additional work ha been 
tbr wn upon the Pension Office1 and a very considerable proportion of 
th n w ca e are nece arily referred to this office for the ho pital rec
ord f the oldi rs cone rned . 
. To enabl . the Pe?- ion Office to di. po e of this increa ed work, a large 
1 cr a f It. clencal force was provide l by the act of Congre ap-

r v far h 3 1 7 , making appropriation for the payment of the 
rr ar. · f I u ·i n ~c. t but no a in le ad litional clerk ha a. yet 

en authoriz to nall thi ffice tom et it hare of the work. 
It appear. t b rt in that th num r of ca ent monthly to thi 

ffi for informati n fr m th h pital rec rd will continue to increa e 
£ r 1 tim t m 1 1 th th total number rec iv d during the 

r :- nt :v ar will b many th u. and in exce f the large number the 

ion of the Forty

ion of the Forty-
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.office was enabled to dispose of last year. With the present clerical 
force of the division it is impossible that the number of cases searched 
this year can exceed the number disposed qf last. The clerical force 
remains unchanged, and the men were pushed last year to their utmost 
-capacity. Unless, therefore, a temporary increase in the number of 
clerks employed be authorized by law to meet the emerg~ncy, the work 
of the office must again fall into arrears, and a deplorable delay in the 
adjustment of a large number of pension cases will inevitably result. 

It would be possible, in the building now occupied by the Record and 
Pension Division, for forty additional clerks to work to advantage, and 
I earnestly recommend the employment of that number, in addition to 
those already on duty in this office, to enable me to meet the increased 
demands referred to with reasonable promptness. I also recommend a 
.small appropriation for additional furniture to accommodate ~his in
,crease in the clerical force. 

Besides the work of searching just discussed, a ce.rtain amount of cur
rent record work is annually performed in this division. During the 
past fiscal year 2,589 monthly reports of sick and wounded have been 
.received from the medical officers in charge of the various posts and 
stations. These have been examined, consolidated on statistical sheets 
for use, and the deaths and discharges entered in the appropriate alpha
betical registers. Nine hundred and seventy-six monthly meteorolog
ical reports were receiYed from medical officers, which have been trans
mitted to the Chief Signal Officer of the Army for his use, and 781 
reports of the medical examination of recruits were received and :filed. 
it not being possible, in view of the present demands upon the clerica, 
force of the division, to undertake their discussion at the present timel 

DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS. 

In the Division of Surgical Records the surgical reports received from 
medical officers of the Army at posts with detachments of troops engaged 
in Indian hostilities were examined, and the cases reported were classified 
according to the seat or nature of injury or operation. The surgical 
portion of the Medical and Surgical History of the War was continued, 
and th€ descriptive catalogues of the surgical, anatomical and miscella
neous sections of the Army Medicall\fuseum were completed to mclude all 
specimen~ received during the fiscal year ending June 30, 187~. 

The cases of wounds, accidents, and injuries reported in Class V of 
the Monthly Reports of Sick and Wounded numbered 5,308, while the 
mean strength of the Army was 23,663 men. One hundred and seventeen 
deaths were occasioned by wounds received in action or other violent 
-cuses, a proportion of 4.9 per 1,000 of the mean strength. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 187D, 3,340 official reports were 
received from medical officers in charge of post hospitals, or with de
tachments of troops, or with expeditions against hostile Indians. One 
tholtSand eight hundred and seventy-nine were regula.r quarterly reports, 
172 were special reports, 12 were reports of ca ualtie ·, and 1,277 were 
r-eports of a mj cellaneous character. 

Fourteen report of engagement between Indjans and United States 
troop were received in thi division of the office during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1879 : 

1. A fight between a band of Indians, 400 in number, and a portion 
.of Gtmer.al Howard's command, consisting of Companie, A, E, F, G, H, K, 
and L, of the Fir t Cavalry, took place near Olcut's farm, Oregon, on 
July 1 1 7 . A i. taut Surgeon J. A. Fitzgerald, U. S. A., reported 
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that a sergeant and four privates were wounded; one of the latter died 
the following day, July 9, 1878. 

2. Assistant Surgeon D. Weisel, U. S . .A., reported that in .a skirmish 
on July 13, 1878, between Umatilla Indians and Captain Miles's com
mand of portions of the Fourth .Artillery, First Cavalry and Twenty
first Infantry, .near Umatilla .Agency, Oregon, a corporal of the Twenty
first Infantry and a corporal of the First Cavalry were wounded. 

3 . .Asst. Surg. J . .A. Fitzgerald, U. S . .A., reported an engagement at 
the canon of t.he ·North Fork of John Day's River, Oregon, on July 20 
1878, in which a private of Company E, First Cavalry, received a shot
wound of the .scalp. 

4. On September 4, 1878, a fight occurred between a })arty of hostile 
Bannocks and a detachment of the Fifth Infantry at Bennett's Creek, 
Montana Territory. .Acting .Asst. Surg. R. G. Redel reported that Capt. 
Andrew S. Bennett, Fifth Infantry, was instantly killed, and a private 
of Company G received a slight wound of the forearm. Indian scout 
Rock was shot through the bowels and died the same day. 

5. On September 6, 1878, 80 enlisted men, 40 each from Companies G 
and H, Fourth Ca.valry, under command of Captain Rencilebrock, Fourth 
Cavalry, were sent from Camp Supply, Indian Territory, in pursuit of 
Northern Cheyennes, who had left their reservation early in September. 
The command came up with the Indians at Turkey Springs, Indian Ter
ritory, on September 13, when a fight ensued, which lasted two days. 
Asst. Surg. T. E. Wilcox reported a corporal and two privates killed, 
and two privates .and an .Apache volunteer scout wounded. 

6. Asst. Sur g. W. S. Tremaine, . U. S . .A., reported that in a skirmish 
with hostile Indians, near Bear Creek, thirty-five miles from Fort Dodge, 
Kans., on September 18, 1878, a private of Company I, Fourth Cavalry, 
was severely wounded. 

7. Acting Asst. Surg. T. A. Davis reported an engagement at Pun
ished Woman's Fork of Beaver Creek, Kansas, with Cheyenne Indians, 
September 27, 1878, in which Lieut. Col. William H. Lewis, Nineteenth 
Infantry, and two privates of the Fourth Cavalry were wounded. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Lewis was shot through the middle third of the right 
thigh, the ball completely se\ering the femoral artery. He died about 
twenty-seven hours after the reception of the injluy, having been trans
ported to within :fifteen miles of Fort Wallace, Kans., and about thirty 
mHes from the place where he was wounded. 

8. On the night of January 9, 1879, about 150 Cheyenne Indian pris
oner., confined at Fort Robinson, Nebr., after killing or wounding their 
. entrie , made their e. cape from the barracks, and succeeded in reach
rug the bluff., two mile distant. A detachment of the Third Cavalry, 
froll?- the cantonment about a mile distant, wa. sent in pursuit of the 
Ind1an and, after a erie. of kirmi. he , the remaining Cheyennes were 
~rrounded on January 22, in a "wa hout," in which all the 11est were 

killed or captured. A"' t. Surg. E. B. Mo eley, who forwarded to this 
ffice an int r ting and detail d account of the outbreak, reports the 

:£ llowing ca ualti : During the nj ht of January 9 to January 10, at 
th~ :fir t r olt of .the Indians a Fort Robin on, one corporal and nine 
r:-v~t f tb Thrrd a~~alry w re wounded ; two of the privates died 
thm a£ w hour ; a th1rd lived until 9.30 p.m. on January 11 . 
. · n January 11 d uri g the pur uit of the fleeing Indians, twenty 

mil from ort Ro in on, a oo:rporal of the Third Cavalry was killed 
~ d a private and a farrier were wounded; the pn ate died the follow
mg day. 

1 . n January 17, thirty mile from Fort Robj on a I ri\ate of Com-
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pany H, Third Cavalry, was shot through the chest. His body fell into 
the hands of the savages, and wa~ scalped, but not otherwise mutilated. 

11. The last of these running :fights occurred on January 22, forty 
miles from Fort Robinson. .A sergeant, a farrier, and two privates of 
t he Third Cavalry were killed, and two sergeants and Capt. H. W. 
Wessels, jr., of the Third Cavalry, and an Indian scout were wounded. 

12 . .Acting .Assist. Surg. R. G. Redel reported that on .April 5, 1879, 
at Mizpah Creek, Montana Territory, a private of Company E, Second 
Cavalry, and a sergeant of the Signal Corps were attacked by a party 
of Cheyenne Indians. The private was instantly killed; the_ sergeant 
of the Signal Corps received only a slight flesh-wound. 

13 . .Acting Asst. Snrg. C. A. Sewall reported that in an engagement 
with .Apache Indians in the Miembres Mountaips, New Mexico, May29, 
1879, one private of the Ninth Cavalry was killed and two we_re w,ounded. 

14 . .Acting .ARst. Surg. C . .A. Sewall reports that a farrier of t;he Nav
ajo scouts was killed by .Apache Indians ten miles from Ojo Caliente, 
N.Mex., on May 2, 1879. · 

.At the close of the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878, 6,807 cases of in
juries and operations that had occurred since the date of the publication of 
Circular 3, 1871, had been collected. To these have been added during 
the last :fiscal year 1,021 cases, making a total of 7,828. Twenty-three 
hundred and eleven are injuries of the head, 136 of the face, 63 of the 
neck, 559 of the trunk, 1,402 of the upper extremities, 913 of the lower 
extremities; 1,604 are simple fractures, luxations, and sprains, and 840 
are injuries ef a mjscellaneous nature. 

Surgical statistics of the war.-Until June 30, 1878, 227,308 surgical 
cases and 40,577 operations, giving a total of 267,885 cases, had been 
entered on the permanent records of this division of the office. To these 
have been added during the year ending June 301 1879, 1,062 surgical 
cases and 19 operations, giving an aggregate of 2t>8,966 cases now col
lected. In 3,957 instances additional data to surgical cases were obtained 
from reports of pension-examiners, from surgical journals, and from cor
respondence with medical officers who served during the war. In 1,537 
cases additional information was obtained from the Pension Office, and 
in 2,060 cases from the Record and Pension Division. 

ARMY 'J\!EDIOAL MUSEUM. 

Surgical section. 
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1878 ...................................... 6, 874 
Specimens in the Museum , J uly 1, 1879 ...................................... 6, 947 

Increase during the year ........................ ...... ...... ...... ••.• 73 

.Medical section . 

Specimens in the Museum, J uly 1, 1878 ...................................... 1, 421 
Specimens in the Museum, J uly 1, 1879 . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • • . • . • . . 1, 497 

Increase during the year.................. ...... ..•••. ...•.. .••••. •.•• 76 

Microscopical section. 
SpecimensintbeMuseum, J nly 1, 1 78 .................. ..................... 8,008 
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1879...... . .. . . . . • . • . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . • • . .. . 8, 263 

Increaso during the year . ........... -~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .••. 255 
Anatomical section. 

pecimens in th :Museum, July 1, 18i 8 .................. ..................... 1, 948 
Spedmens in th Museum, J uly 1, 1879 ................................ ...... . 1, 999 

!ncr a e during the year ........... . .................................. -~ 
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Section of comparative anatomy. 
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1878 ..••••...••..••••..........•••.••••••.• 2,164 
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1879...... . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . 2, 241 

Increase during the year...... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . 77 

Miscellaneous section. 

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1878...... . • • • • • . • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . .. .. • .. • . 657 
Received, 510-transferred, 556 .••••. ...... .•.. .... .... .... .... ...... ........ 46 

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1879 ...... •••• .... .•.••• ...... .••••• .•••••. 611 

The contributors to the Army Medical Museum were 7 surgeons, 28 
assistant surgeons, 13 acting assistant surgeons, 5 hospital stewards, 5 
line officers, 35 civil practitioners, and 7 other civilians. 

Thirty-six thousand and twenty-one visitors registered at the Army 
Medical Museum during the year. One hundred and seventy-eight neg
atives and 1,856 photograpic prints of surgical subjects were made. 
Six hundred and twenty-six photographic prints were distributed among 
medical colleges and contributors to the Army 1\iedical 1\iuseum and 
Library. 

l\1EDICAL AND SURGICAL HISTORY OF THE WAR. 

During the :fiscal year the work on the second medical volume of the 
1\fedical and Surgical History of the War steadily progressed under the 
direction of Surgeon J,. J. Woodward, the officer in charge of the work, 
and the stereotype plates of the text were completed during the month 
of March, 1879. Copious indexes were subsequently prepared, and the 
work having been put to press, both the issues authorized by the law 
have been printed, and will be laid before Congress so soon as it assem
bles. This volume completes Part II of the Medical and Surgical His
tory of the War. 

The medical and surgical volumes of Part III, which will complete the 
whole work, are both under way. The :final arrangement for the printer 
of the materials for the third medical volume has been commenced, and 
most of the illustrations required are already prepared. The work on 
the third surgical volume is still further advanced, under the direction 
of Assi tant Surgeon George A. Otis, U. S. A. During the year the 
tereotyping of 100 pages, from page 101 to page 200 (inclusive), has 

b en completed, and 105 drawings on wood and101 wood engravings 
hav been made for thi volume. 

PROPERTY DIVISION. 

Th following i a nmmary tatement of the work performed in the 
Pro rty i\·i ion of tbi office during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1 79: 

4,219 
2,071 

494 
586 
89 

2,41 
272 

1 
494 
40 

1,430 

Aggregate .. . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . .. • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • 12, 194 
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LIBRARY. 

About 3,000 volumes and 3,500 pamphlets have been added to the 
library during the past year, making the total number about 49,000 
volumes, and 53,500 pamphlets. 

The first part of the Index Catalogue has been sent to press, an ap
propriation having been granted by Congress at its last session for print
ing the first two volumes. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The requirements of the Army as to medical officers during the past 
year have been as follows: 
Number of permanent posts ..•......•..........••••••••••••••.•••••.......•.•.• 151 
Number of temporary posts and substations ....•••••••••.. •.••••..••••...•..•... 22 

Total . . • • • • • . . .. • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . • . 173 
Number of military expeditions in the field during the year . •• •••• •••• ••. . .. • •. . 32 

These expeditions required the services of 41 medical officers. There 
were also 60 medical officers reported to this office as having been on 
duty with scouting parties. · 

The Army Medical Examining Board convened in New York City on 
the 7th of November, 1877, for the examination of assistant surgeons 
for promotion, and of candidates for appointment in the Medical Corps 
of the Army, has been continued in session throughout the year. Since 
rendering my last report six candidates for appointment have been 
found qualified and approved by the board, four of whom, together 
with the two who had been approved, but whose names had not been 
submitted for appointment at date of my last report, have been appointed 
and commissioned assistant surgeons; the names of two have not yet 
been submitted for appointment. The approved candidate, whose con
firmation previously failed in the Senate, has been confirmed and com
missioned assistant surgeon. 

The following is a recapitulation of the work thus far performed by 
the Army Medical Examining Board : 
Number of assistant surgeons examined for promotion . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ••• 25 
Numbe~ of ~andidates for appointment in the Medical Corps invited to appear for 

exam1nat1on . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . 130 
Number of candidates found qualified . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 13 
Number of candidates rej ected .....•........ ·...... . . . • .. . . . . . • • • . ••• .. • • . • 27 
Number of candidates who withdrew after p:trtial examination............. 52 

Total number examined . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • . • . • . • 92 
Number of candidates who failed to appear for examination................ 13 
Number of candidates who declined to appear for examination . .•.. .•.. •..• 8 
Number of candidates remaining to be examined........................... 17 

Total number invited but not examined • • • • .. • • • • . . . . • . • • . • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 38 

At the date of my last report there existed 15 vacancies in the Medi· 
cal Corps in the grade of assistant surgeon. During .the past year 1 
surgeon, with the rank of major, has been retired; 1 surgeon, with t"tle 
rank of major, and 1 assistant surgeon, have died; 1 assistant surgeon 
has been dismis ed; 2 as istant surgeons have resigned, and 7 appoint
ments of as istant surgeons have been made; leaving at the present 
time 2 vacancies in the grade of surgeon, with the rank of major, and 
12 in the grade of assistant surgeon. 

The deaths occurring among medical officers since my last report are 
as follow : 
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Maj. SamuelA. Storrow, surgeon, died at San Francisco, Cal., July 
12, 1879. 

Capt. Jenkins A. Fitzgerald, assistant surgeon, died at Columbia, Pa., 
August 11, 187,9. 

Brigadier-General Clement A. Finley, Surgeon-General (retired), died 
at his residence in West Philadelphia, SeptemberS, 1879. General Fin
ley entered the Army as surgeon's mate, First Infantry, August 10,1818, 
and was appointed assistant surgeon June 1, 1821, surgeon, July 13, 
1832, Surgeon-General, May 15, 1861, and ~as retired April14, 1862, at 
his own request. He was appointed brigadier-general, United States 
Army, by brevet, March 13, 1865, for "long and faithful service in the 
Army." -

At the present time there are 13 medical officers on sick leave of ab
sence, of whom 8 have been found incapacitated for active service and 
have been recommended for retirement by Army retiring boards; 6 are 
on ordinary leave of absence, after a tour of duty on the remote front
ier; leavipg 154 medical officers for duty. 

J. K. BARNES, 
Su.rgeon-General, U. S. Army. 

The Ron. SECRETARY OF W.A.R. 
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THE P AYMASTER-GENER.AL. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
p AYM.A.STER-GENER.AL'S OFFICE, . 

Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honpr to submit my annual report of the transactions 

of the Pay Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. 
I append tabular statements in detail showing the fiscal operations of 

the department for that year, concisely stated as follows: 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE30, 1879. 

Balance in hands of paymasters, July 1, 1878 ••••••••••••••••••.••••• $1,528,739 78 
Amount received from Treasury...... • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 12, 830, 738 88 
Amount of Maj. G. G. Hunt, late disbursing officer Freedman's Bureau. 101, 708 37 
Amount of soldiers' deposits...... . • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . 370, 770 38 
.A.moun t of paymasters' collections. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • . .. • • • • . 486, 238 67 

Total to be accounted for ...................................... 15,318,196 08 

Accounted for as follows: 
Disbursements: 

To Re~ular Army. . . • . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • .. . . .. . • . • • • $12, 000, 250 94 
To Military Academy...... . • . .. . . .. .. . . • .. . . . . . . . 206, 872 79 
To volunteers, claims of freedmen, &c., on Treas- . 

ury certificates................................. 325,728 68 

Total disbursements ........................... . 
Surplus funds deposited in Treasury ...•.••••..... 
Paymasters' collections deposited in Treasury .••••. 
Balance in hands of paymasters June 30, 1879, to be 

accounted for in next report .................. .. 

12,532,852 41 
4:39,799 94 
486,238 67 

1, 859,305 06 

Total accounted for...... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. • • • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. . 15, 318, 196 08 

I have again to recommend legislation to rescind so much of the second 
section of the act of July 24, 187 6, as forbids payment of mileage for travel 
"on any railroad on which troops of the United States are entitled to 
be transported free of charge." I would respectfully submit that an 
officer traveling without troops is not in any position to execute or carry 
out any policy towards these railroads. This can only be efficiently 
done by the Quartermaster's Department, in providing for the trans
portation of troops. Mileage is a substitute for payment of actual 
expenses to an officer traveling, without troops, under orders. The 
latter system reimbursed to an officer more than the bare railroad or 
stage fare, and gave him, under certain limitations, repayment of hotel 
expen es. Thu when mileage is denied to officers traveling over cer
tain road , more i. accompli hed, by this mulcting of the officer, than 
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to cause tlle roads "to transport the troops and property of the United 
States free of all cost, charge or expense to the United States." Also 
the officer to make use of the pri-r-ilege of free transportation o\er such 
road must obtain transportation orders in advance from the quarter
master. This could avail him if his travel was only over that road; 
but in purchasing in advance through-tickets over long routes (having 
free roads on portions of the line) the railroad offices will allow nothing 
for such transportation orders. Thus the officer in practice not only 
forfeits mileage over such road, but cannot really avail himself qf free 
passage over it. I present these points of hardship1 notwithstanding 
the reduction, by a recent decision of the Second Comptroller, of the 
number of such roads to nine, as announced in General Orders No. 58, 
of 1879. The anomaly remains on tne statute-book and should be re
pealed. 

In renewing my recommendation for the enactment by Congress of 
the annuity scheme, it is natural to recur to the number of officers who 
have been killed in battle with the Indians during the last twelve 
months, and to the language of your annual report of November 19, 
1877, which said "the deaths of officers on the frontier in recent cam
paigns against the hostile Indians bring forcibly before us the necessity 

· of encouraging and enabling officers, by their own regular and volun
tary assessment, to provide an annuity for those who are dependent 
upon them for support." 

A former member of Congress (not a member of the present Oongres ) 
once said to me, "If this scheme becomes a law, on the eve of a great war 
a large number of officers will join, which, after very numerous casualties 
in battle, will bring heavy payments on the Treasury." I replied, "The 
more the better. That is just what we would wish. For, 1st, the 
larger the number who join, the more surely the statistics will, in the 
long run, be made good, and the government be secure from loss; and, 
2d, it is for a state of war we especially recommend this scheme, when 
the widow and the orphans would have been, to some extent, provided 
for by the forethought of the officer." 

Major-General Hancock in a report of October 19, 1876, strongly ad
vocates the annuity scheme, and quotes the very pertinent recommenda
tions of Lewis Cass, when Secretary of War, in his annual report of 
November 29, 1833, and of Joel R. Poinsett in 1837. The former said : 
~mod rate and stated deduction from the pay of each officer would create a fund 

wb1ch would afford essential relief to many who otherwise would be exposed to want 
and penury, and might oothe the declining years of meritorious offi cer, who may 
have ne · ari1 expended in the maintenance of their famili es the whole allowance 
m~de to t?em by law, and who, without such an arrangement, would look forward 
w1th anxwty to the future. · 

:Mr. Poin tt ._aid: 
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majors and quartermaster-sergeants, and $45 per month to first ser
geants.* 

Colonel Willcox now commands the Department of Arizona, and his 
case forces on me tlie con-viction that the President should, by legisla
tion, be given the power to direct, in,special cases whenever he thinks 
proper, payment of an officer according to his brevet rank. This would 
be particularly proper for· an officer commanding a department or an 
army in the field. The law now forbids any payment for brevet rank. 

The legislation of 1869 concerning brevets is very wise, and should 
have been adopted a half ce1;1tury ago. It limits the power to confer 
commissions by brevet to " time of war and for distinguished conduct 
and public service in presence of the enemy" ; and the special assign
ment by the President is necessary to entitle an officer to command under 
said brevet. All governments should have the power to reward and 
stimulate distinguished conduct in the field, and if, on special occasions, 
the brevet shall also bring pay, the honor conferred would be the more 
signal and substantial! 

The number of deposits made by enlisted men, under the act of May 
15, 1872 (sec. 1305, R. S.), during the last fiscal year was 6,807, amount
ing to $370,770.:38 ; during the previous year the number was 5,524. 
This is a considerable increase in the number, but the average of the 
amount of each deposit is less. ; 

The following is a tabular statement of amount deposited and amount 
repaid during the last seven iisc.al years : 

DEPOSI'l'ED. REPAID . 

..... ..... .....<1) ..... ~ 
~2 

0 • o.., Om <l.l2 ...... -d Amount of ~Q) 
o·~ Amotmt of ~f.r;) 2 g;a s::..,. 
~ rn deposits re- s~:a ~8. deposits. [;58. ~Q.lg. paid. ;::l O ~Q) ~'"C ~ ~-~A 
~'0 <j'O ~ <j 

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1873 ..••••• 2, 217 $209,850 38 $94 65 52 $6, 688 59 $71 0 0 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 

Fiscal year ending June 30,1874 . .. . .. . 4, 971 346, 609 56 69 72. 611 55, 316 25 1, 695 1 
F iscal year ending June 30, 1875 . .••••. 5,105 325,255 80 63 71 3, 880 292, 668 94 13,289 8 
Fiscal year encling June 30, 1876 ... .••. *14, 252 435, 912 68 30 58 7, 406 326, 856 01 15, 509 4 
Fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1877 .....•. 5, 651 328,585 05 58 15 8, 440 358, 559 95 20,466 9 
Fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878 . . _ •• _. 5, 524 346,243 94 62 68 3,182 145,667 91 8, 420 2 
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 .. ..... 6, 807 370,770 38 54 47 4, 926 257,854 48 17,706 9 

------
Totals . ............... -- ......... 44, 527 1 2, 363, 221 79 53 74 28,497 1, 443, 612 13 77,159 5 

* Thi. large number of deposits in t he fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, was exceptional, and due to 
the non-appropr • .ation for half of June in that year. 

The number of desertions in the Army during the last fiscal year was 
1,965; in the previous year 1,672. Tills increase we will hope is tem
porary. The number in the cav-alry was 662 against 776 during the 
previous year; the number in the infantry was 937 against 608 in the 
prmiou. ·year, . howing an unaccountable increase of the number of de-
ertion. iu that branch of the service. 

BOUNTIE , ETC., DUE COLORED SOLDIERS. 

The second ection of the sundry ci vH appropriation act of March 3, 
79 (publi hed in General Orders No. 42, of 1879), provided-

That all . mn du upon c rtifi.cate i ued or which may be issued by the account
ing offic rs of th Trea ury in settlem ut of claims for pay, bounty, prize-money, or 

.,. Brev t Maj. 'll. W. Merritt, colonel of Fifth Cavalry, in October number of t h e 
United ervice Mauazine, recommends "seventy-five dollars a month for non-commis
sioned ·taft' fficerl') and fir t sergeant· of companies," and duty sergeants from forty 
to fif y dollar:i. a mouth . 

.-7 '\Y 
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other moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, or marines, or their legal representatives1 

shall be paid by the officers of the Pay Department of the Army, under the direction 
of the Paymaster-General, who is already charged with the payment of like dues to 
white soldiers. 

By the act of June 10,1872 (Statutes, 17, p. 366), the Bureau of Refu
gees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands was discontinued from the 30th 
June, 1872, and "all acts or parts of acts pertaining to the collection and 
payment of bounties or other moneys clue to colored soldiers, sailors, or 
marines, or their heirs," were thereafter to be carried into effect by the 
Secretary of War. Under this act, said duty, by the direction of the War 
Department, was devolved upon what was called "the Freedman's 
·Branch of the Adjutant-General's Office." · , · 

Under the act of March 3, 1879, I designated, under instructions to 
him dated March 8, 1879, Maj. ·.A. B. Carey, paymaster, to take charge 
of said duties in this department. He had already for some time been 
charged with the payment of like dues to white soldiers paid on Treasury 
certificates. The records, papers, &c., were transferred by May 5, 1879, 
to Major Carey, by Maj. G. G. Hlmt, chief disbursing officer Freedman's 
Branch of Adjutant-General's Office, and $100,708.37, funds for payment 
of said claims. 

I append to this report a letter from Major Carey of 27th ultimo 
(marked .Appendix A), setting forth the operations of his office under the 
act of March 3, 1879. 

The great o"Qject sought has been the payment of the moneys due (not 
a mere check) to the identical colored soldier or his heirs, for experience 
had shown that they were peculiarly liable to imposition and fraud. 
Hence the original legislation on this subject (vol. 15, p. 26, of Statutes) 
in the joint resolution of March 29, 1867. All the precautions enjoined 
in that act are still in force; and the recent act of March 3, 1879, recog
nizes the method of "postage and post-office money-orders," which had 
been previously practiced by authority of the Secretary of War. The 
:Post-Office Department has carefully and efficiently co-operated with 
this office in the discharge of this duty. 

Respectfully. submitted. 

To the Ron. the SECRETARY OF WAR. 

BENJ. ALVORD, 
Paymaster- General, U. s: A. 

APPENDIX A. 
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A total of 997, for the payment of which the sum of $101,708.37 was received by me 
from Maj. G. G. Hunt, chief disbursing officer, Freedman's Branch, Adjutant-General's 
Office. 

The number of claims paid to June 30 (including those in which funds were returned 
to the Treasury) was 54, amounting to $4,951.59, leaving923 unpaid claims in my hands 
on July 1, 1879, amounting to $96,756.78. 

There was appropriated by Congress to meet the expenses incurred on account of 
the payment of these claims to June 30, 1879, $4,000, of which $1,818.40 was disbursed 
and $2,181.60 returned to the Treasury. 

Of the claims received from the ·Freedman's Branch of the Adjutant-General's Office, 
there have been paid from July 1 to August 31, 1879 (including those in which funds 
were returned to the Treasury), 104, amounting to $9,162.20, leaving 819 unpaid claims 
of this class in my hands and $87,594.58. 

Of the $50,'000 appropriated by the act of March 3,1879 (under head of "Pay of two 
and three years' volunteers, reappropriated"), for the payment of colored claims issued 
after the passage of that act, and prior to July 1, 1880, eleven (11) claims, amounting 
to $794.14, have been paid to August 31, 1879, leaving $49,205.86 available. 

Three hundred and twenty-four colored claims ( approprjated for by the act of Ma:rch 
3, 1879, scheduled in Executive Document No. 30, Forty-fifth Congress, second session), 
received from the Second Auditor, have been paid from July 1 to August 31, 1879, 
amounting to $14,086.57. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, there is appropriated by the act of March 
3i 1879, the sum of $10,000, to meet the expenses incurred in the payments of colored 
c aims, which it is believed will be sufficient. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Brig. Gen. BENJ, ALVORD, 

, A. B. CAREY, 
Payrnaste1·, United States Army. 

Paymaster-General of the Army, Washington, D. G. 
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REPORT 
OF THE . , 

BOARD OF VISITORS OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST 
POINT FOR 1879. 

SIR : The Board of Visitors appointed to examine the Military Acad
emy fox the year 1879 respectfully submit the following as their report : 

The board was organized on the 3d of June by the election of Noah 
Porter, president; Dorman B. Eaton, vice-president; and Hemy L. 
Abbot, secretary. . 

The following gentlemen were appointed by the president to serve 
upon the committees ordered by the board, the president being ex officio 
a member of each: 

1. On buildings and grounds, including barracks, mess, lighting, and hos: 
pital .supplies: General H. L. Abbot, Ron. E. Hale, Ron. D. B. Eaton; 
Ron. W. Windom. 

2. On fiscal affairs, including accou_nts, expenditures, and needful appro
priations: Ron. J. H. Blount, Ron. J. B. Gordon, Ron. E. Hale, Ron. 
W.Windom. 

3. On government, including organization, police, discipline, and drill: 
Ron. J. B. Gordon, R. H. Anderso.n, esq., Rev. W. K. Hall. , 

4. Education, including qualifications for admission, course of study1 
methods of instruction, and examination, text-books and apparatus : Ron. 
D. B. Eaton, General H. L. Abbot, ~ev. W. K. Hall, G. W. Jopes, esq., 
Ron. R. M. :McLane, and 0. P. Buckmgham, esq. 

A majority of the members of the board were in attendance during 
the examination of the :first class, and several remained till the conch:t1 
sion of the examinations of the remaining classes. The several com- · 
mittees visited the offices, buildings, and grounds, and carefully in
spected their condition, examined the books of account and the methods 
of keeping the same, conferred freely with the superintendent, the com
mandant, and the other members of the academic board in respect to 
every subject of inquiry which was proposed, and attended with great 
intere. t at the military exercises, which are an iilstructive and exciting 
feature of the yearly examination. They were treated with courteous 
attention by all the officers of the post. Every part of the institution 
wa freely open to their inspection. Their questions were answered 
with entire franknes . Those features in the organization and conduct 
of the institution which uggested any criticism or inquiry were freely 
di cu ed and explained and the special difficulties which are incident 
to the management of a system of military education by the .National 
Government were not di gui ed. The board eJJcountered no incon
veni nee or difficultie . in the di charge of their duti except such as 
wer occa ·i .n l by the want of familiarity on the part of 1nany of the 
member w1th the interior working of the in titution and with the 
dutie incum ent upon themselve as Vi itor . They were somewhat 
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embarrassed by the want of certain facilities for the speedy organiza
tion of their body and the orderly and efficient transaction of business 
which was incident to their residence at an overcrowded hotel and to 
the strangeness of most of their number to one another, to the duties 
which were expected of them, and to the methods by which these duties 
could be satisfactorily discharged. They would suggest that it would 
conduce to the convenience of future Boards of Visitors if a compilation 
of· the laws and important facts in the history of the .Academy were 
prepared as a guide for their inquiries. Such a board ought not to be 
obliged to search volumes of pamphlets, some of which are not readily 
accessible, in order to gain the information which is necessary to the 
discharge of its functions. .At best, the short period of time allotted to 
its sessions· is severely taxed by the novelty of the subjects which its 
members are called to consider. These difficulties have been encoun
tered by the Board of Visitors in previous years, and from time to time 
have been somewhat freely discussed. The question was more than 
once raised during our conferences whether the reappointment for one 
or two years of one or two members of a previous board would not facil
itate the transaction of business and give greater weight and efficiency 
to the recommendations that are made. The Military .Academy cannot 
expect and ought not to desire to be withdrawn from public scrutiny. 
A.t a time when all established institutions and systems of education 
are severely criticised, a system so old and peculiar as that of this 
Academy must encmmter constant and often unfriendly animadver
sion. It will be challenged at every turn, and must be prepared to give 
an answer to every questioner, whether he be friendly or hostile. In 
such a condition of public feeling it may sometimes be difficult to decide 
whether superficial and ignorant criticism or indiscriminate laudation 
will do the greater injury. . .Any special occasion of jealousy towards it, 
whether political or military, cannot be entirely disregarded. In this 
condition of opinion it may not only be desirable but imperatively nee· 
essary that its theory of education should be thoroughly canvassed by 
the intelligent friends of education, that its merits should be vindicated, 
and its d.efects should be freely confessed and exposed, and so far as is 
practicable be speedily remedied. It is in this spirit that we have con
ducted our examinations and made our inquiries, and as the result we 
submit the following statements and suggestions : 

1. ~uildings and grounds, including barracks, mess, lighting, and hospital 
suppl~es . 

We find that the cadet barracks are, in general, well fitted for the 
purpo e for which they were designed, but are insufficient to accommo· 
dat . the corp . . Sever.al of the rooms are necessarily assigned to assist
ant m tructor 1n tactic . Other officers are quartered in the cadet bar
rack by r a on of the in ufficiency of quarters for them elsewhere at 
the po t. u ·h occu1 ancy has been allowed for over thirty years. The 
con uenc ha been that for many years three cadets have been crowded 
int veral room which are fitted for two only. To provide for the 
max um m: er f aclet. likely to b pre ent on the 1st of Septem
ber nex on hnndr d an l IXty (16 ) room would b required were two 
a ott l t a h. Then 1mb r f rooms at pre nt available i~ one hun
dr an l thirty- ix (136) twent -:D ur (24) additional being imperatively 
ne d. The board w ilcl urg n ly repre ent that although a few of 
th r m ar lightly Jar r than the other , none of them are suffi
ci I ample to accommo lat thTee inmate._, and that the rea ons are 
manifold, pecially in vi w f the arrangem nt ' within the rooms and 
al o of the peculiar Jj:D of the ad t. why no more than two persons 
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should be placed in a single apartment. The barracks were completed 
twenty-eight yea.rs ago, and at that time were sufficiently large; but the 
classes have been considerably enlarged by the increase of the number 
of Congressional districts, and the time has come to extend the wing 
according to the original plan. We recommend that this be done imme
diately to the extent of at least two subdivisions, thus adding thirty-two 
(32) rooms. This extension should, as it easily may, be furnished with 
additional facilities for bathing in the basement ; the present accommo
dations, though well arranged, not being suffi~ient for the cadets, espe
cially considering their peculiar life. 

The barracks are warmed by steam radiators and pipes which are con
nected with boilers placed in a separate building in the rear. This ar
rangement is defective in that it makes no provision for ventilation 
such as might easily be effected by the introduction of fresh and freshly
warmed air from without. We recommend that the radiators be placed 
in the recesses or spaces immediately beneath the windows, and that ar
rangements be made for introducing the air directly upon them beneath 
a second casing or false window-sill. If necessary the chimney-flues 
may be fitted with pipes for steam to create a brisker upward current. 

These barracks are lighted by gas, which is insufficient in quantity 
for this and the other needs of the post. Complaints have heretofore 
been made that the cadets have suffered in their eyes from the use of gas, 
and although the burners have of late been improved, we learn that 
the complaints still continue. The paper subjoined in the appendix, 
marked A, furnishes all needed information in respect to the supply of 
gas and the unsatisfactory condition of the gas-works. The committee 
would submit that if there is no serious objection to the use by the cadets 
of student-lamps, this experiment should be made for the relief and 
preservation of their eyesight, and th~t pending the experiment the 
present gas-works should be kept in repair to supply the rest of the 
post. · · 

Many of the rooms in the barracks require repainting and whitewash
ing. Their condition is at present far from being satisfactory in these 
and some other respects, but we are assured it will be improved during 
the present summer encampment. 

The mess arrangements merit unqualified commendation. The build
ing is well arranged and the table is furnished with plain but wholesome 
food. In accordance with a law of Congress passed in 1876, an officer 
of the Army was specially charged with the supervision of this impor
tant matter. The duty was devolved upon First Lieut. S. M. Mills, 
Fifth Artillery, and we desire to express our commendation of the man
ner in which the work bas been performed. Under his personal super
vision and management the cost has been reduced, and the quality and 
variety of the food, and the manner of serving it, has been much im
proved. 

The present hospital arrangements exhibit evidences of scrupulous 
care and attention. For the ordinary needs of the cadets the accommo
dations are sufficient, though not of the fiFst class ; the apartments 

, being neither roomy nor airy and the other appliances not the most con
venient. The new hospital building is so far advanced that its plan 
cannot be e sentially modified. Hence, although the building is liable 
to grave objections on the score of economy, we recommend the com
pletion of that portion of it which has already been begun, leaving the 
ultimate u e of the building to be decided hereafter. 

The p~ovi ion for protecting the field batteries (which are used in the 
in truction of the tudent ) against the weather are in ufficient. We 
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recommend that a sum not exceeding $1,200 be appropriated for the 
erection of sheds for this purpose. , 

The grounds of. the post are generally in an excellent condition. We 
recommend that the most liberal appropriations should be made and the 
most unremitting and attentive care should be exacted in promoting the 
growth of the trees by furnishing generous nutriment and also by cut
ting away any g-rowth which is excessive or promotive of dampness, also 
in opening any thickets or undergrowth which might serve as hiding
place.· for any decaying or offensive matter. This last is of special im
portance in its relations to the health of the cadets while in their annual 
encampment. 

2. Fiscal a:tfairs, including accounts, expenditures, and needj~tl appropria; 
tions. 

The accounts of the disbursing officer and of the treasurer of the 
corps of cadets have been carefully examined by the committee desig
nated· for this duty, who report that they are kept in a satisfactory man
ner. They submit an abstract furnished by the disbursing officer of the 
receipts and expenditures for the year ending June 10, 1879 (Appendix 
B). Thi contains a statement of the amounts appropriated for the year 
under everal heads and also of the amounts expended under the direc
tion of the superintendent. They also submit a statement by the_treas
ur r of the corps of cadets (Appendix 0) of the receipts and disburse
ill nts on account of the same. They add also a special communication 
from the same officer (Appendix C); explaining the so-called cadets' 
quartermaster's fund and the cadet subsistence fund. 

3. Governrnent, incl~tding organization, police, · discipline, and clrill. 
The board see no good reasons for recommending any changes in the 

law' and regulations which govern the institution. Their wisdom has 
been tested by time and experience and the necessities of the military pro
fe . ion and the soldier's life. They believe also that the traditions of the 
Academy, or its unwritten law, sustain and enforce the virtues of truth 
and honor with an energy and impartiality which deserv~ the highest 
commendation. They regret to be obliged to add that the virtue of 
courte 'Y toward the stranger and the unprotected, which has been gen-
rally accepted as emphatically soldierlike1 .is now and then gro sly dis

bon red in the treatment of members ot the newly-admitted classes. 
Th y are happy to find evidence that the present superintendent has 

~1~ht to temper his. military authority by a wise di cretion in the ad· 
mm1 tration of eli cipline, in such a way as to often the rigors without 
w ak nino· the force of military rule. They find evidence that he is 
• u ·~ain d in thi wi e policy by the member of the academic board and 

h ' that luring the s venty year of the history of the institution 
th r wa.· n Yer a time where it di cipline wa more wisely adminis-

r d nd th pirit and aim. of the officer and cadet were de erving 
of hi o·her eomm ndation. t the arne time they de ire to reaffirm a 
tru h w~i ~ i. a _ily . Y ~looked in an~_educational in titution, perhaps 
m :'t a. 1ly m c 1 m titutl n und r m1litary law-that the per onal in· 
fl1 n f tb J 1 wh a lmi · t r it in truction and di cipline are of 

r at r n · ru n · th n it. r 0 'llia ion and it. penalties. 
Th r i.' n 1 oint in th x r i e of i. ci line which needs to be 
refully o-uard d an th i. the authority f the academic board. So 

f r . th auth ri y or influ n f thi b ar i. r lat i to the in truc
ti n n l xaminati n f th ·a let r tbe d t rmin tion of their rank 
aucl plac in the rp. it.' i i n hould in all ca. e. , e final, it be
i o- t d r · cl a. a matt r f ur e that th up rintend nt concurs 
in th hat verdi cretion any uperior itil or military officer 
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may find occasioh to exerc~sc, the mitigation or. reversal of ' any of the · 
decisions of the teaching corJ1S whic'h concern the intelleetual perform~ · 
ances of their pupils, or their rank or status as determined by the same, 
can only weaken the rightful authority of those who in such cases rna~ .: 
be presumed to be the only competent and impartial judges. Even the 
recognition of the possibility of the inteference of any higher authority 
can. ' only be disastrous. U neon trolled academic freedom of teaching 
and untrammeled academic ·authority in examination are the necessary 
conditions of academic success. The responsibility of the instructor to 
his military superior, and of the cadet to his instructor as an officer, 
should in our opinion never be interpreted in such a way as to interfere 
with, the fi.·ee and unchallenged exercise of those functions which are 
essential to the enforcement of intellectual discipline. 

'JJhe perfection of the drill of the students at their daily parades and 
in their various military exercises deserves the highest praise. It is · 
the most satisfactory evidence of the necessity and the value of the 
severity and constancy of the discipline to which the cadets are sub
jected' from which there can be ·no exemption to any one who proposes 
to himself the career of an officer. 

4. Education, including the course of study, me,thods of instruction; 
text-books and apparatus, and qualifications for ad1nission. 

The course of study is such as is generally recognized to be essential to a 
military education, and in its predominating features remains the same as 
that adopted at the foundation of the school. The mathematics, pure 
and applied, being the necessaryfoun(lation for engineering and gunnery~ , 
constitute the introduction and the staple of the curriculum. Engineer
ing and gunnery are the special military applications of the same; and 
drawing, a necessary condition of every military science and art. Phy
sics, molecular and molar, with astronomy, are so eminently mathemati
cal as to seem essential to the :fi.nishe~ mathematician, and without 
these sciences the material universe cannot be scientifically understood• 
.As chemistry was gradually developed, its subtle mathematical rela
tions, together with its concern with the materials used in ordnance, 
opened for it an important place in the course of study. The French 
language, being at once pre-eminently the language of military and 
mathematical science and the passport to European society, was nat~ 
urally selected as the one language which was essential to the accom~ r 
plished officer. When the relations of the nation to-the Spanfsh speaking 
peoples were actually or prospectively important the Spanish language 
was added. More or less provision was made at a very early period 
for instruction in ethics, history with military and international law, 
but never in any such proportion- as , the importance of each required 
till the somewhat recent expan ion of the -department ,of law. Chem
istry brought in mineralogy and geology through the · somewhat acci
dental, and yet not unnatural, conjunction of these departments which 
prevailed in the colleges, but geology did not bring any branch of 
natural hi tory except mineralogy, while physiology, both vegetable 
and animal, were overlooked. The apparently accidental omi sion of 
these and other branches of modern science, and the designed omission 
of hi tory, literature, and philosophy, are explained by the considera~ 
tion that the course of study was deigned to be in the main profes
sional a c ntra ted with one that should be liberal; in other w 'ds, its 
original d . 'i~n wa to train young men to be efficient and accomplished 
officer · w1thm a limited time, many of whom had received a very · 
limit d lem ntary education. Tho e who critici e or de ire to alter it 
should con. ider the material which the instructors receive and the time 
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allowed for molding it before they condemn its methods or their re
sults. They should also bear in mind that it must do more than train 
the intellect, and that its drill and manifold exercises are more than 
mere physical gymnastics, such as might be required for health or en
joyed as pastime, but that they involve fatigue,- exposure, and the waste 
of a reserve of nervous energy which might otherwise be expended in 
intellectual activities. lVIost of all they should remember that the pu
pils who are received are required to be masters only of the merest ele
ments of a so-called English education, and need not necessarily have 
been subjected to any considerable intellectual discipline. 

As a professional school, it must have a fixed and an enforced curric
ulum. Whatever changes might be advantageously made in the studies 
pursued or in the time allotted to each, it is self-evident that every 
officer in the service needs to master all the studies which any curric
ulum can find room for, and that the genius of military life would re
quire that he should be constantly measured with his fellows. What
ever ad vantage any student might derive from his previous studies or 
from his earlier discipline, would naturally appear in the easier and 
more thorough mastery of his appointed work, or in the prosecution of 
additional reading and study. It does not follow, however, because the 
Academy is necessarily a professional or technical school, that it does 
not also impart a very effective intellectual discipilne. No intelligent 
man can doubt that it does who has observed the average cadet . as he 
enters and as he leaves the Academy. While all this is true, it is a ques
tion which in the judgment of the board deserves serious consideration, 
whether the course of study might not be essentially improved in the 
proportions allotted to the branches now pursued, and by the introduc
tion of other studies. They would suggest that the German language 
be substituted for the Spanish as being one of the foremost languages 
of science in all its branches, the military included, and as furnishing 
an excellent discipline for understanding and writing English with in
telligent judgment. It would seem as though botany, zoology, and 
physiol9gy, both animal and vegetable, were as instructive and as useful 
for the officer as mineralogy, and have almost as near a relation to geology; 
while it is essential that the prominent facts and the mostimportantlessons 
of hi tory should be wrought most thoroughly into the memory of every 
officer. We hail with great satisfaction the indications that general and 
military juri prudence are recognized as neces ary to the education of 
every graduate, and we trust that a special chair will very oon be per
roan ntly a igned to this department, to which the constitutional his
tory of the United State· might very properly be attached. We are 
con 'train d to add that although the severe mathematical di cipline of 
the urriculum, in a certain sen e, is al o a discipline in logic, yet if it 
w r~ po. · i.bl to find a place for a thorough tudy of induction and de
~ucti n 1th n ampl praxi of the analy i and critici m of argument , 
1 woull mak th cadet better rea oner and writers; anu if intro-
lu · d :fi r h 1 iddl of th ur , might facilitate th ir progre in 

h · i ntifi an lli ral , udi in th la r y ar . . 
h . ( ~~ u D? t · :fi r in '~'u ti n are in .many r pects admirable. 

h <lin 'I f th ·I· : . mt ·mall . tion , including a they do 
v r mor than tw lY pu il · a •h f whi ·hi a · ·igned to a r c nt 
a luJ..t a' n . ·i tan t th :> pr :fi ·'-' r in ·bar,. f th department 

~ :u n~ i n nd · u tan .vi:itation f a ·h · ·ti n the 1 rof , o~ 
1m.· If, With li r y at any J.ID to tak th ' Ik of in ·tinction out of 

th hand.· of hi · ·u r in at tb ampl ime all t d to a h xerci , 
· t g th r with th ·ar fu1 w rk r quired f \ ry man and th w ekly 
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publicatioL of his relative standing1 the gradation of the sections as 
higher and lower, and the constant shifting of the cadets from one to the 
other, all these arrangements, when constantly re-enforced by the fact 
that the cadet is an enlisted and paid employe of the nation which is edu
cating him for its service, combine to make the intellectual discipline 
as efficient as can eaHil.Y be imagined. The methods of recitation and 
examination correspond. Constant use is made of the blackboard, on 
which the student is required to tab~tlate in writing the heads of his 
work, and to illustrate it by the needed drawings and diagrams. The 
military bearing of the pupil, the alert and attentive attitude which is 
insisted on, the complete ~astery of the topic which is waited for, the 
absolute self-reliance which is expected, are an that could be desired. 
It should be added that the exaction of a clear and complete exposition 
of any topic which is discussed, itself involves a rigid logical and rhe
torical training such as compensates to a good degree for formal in
struction in the construction of sentences, the selection of words and the 
arrangement of thoughts, and explains why with so little formal rhetor
ical instruction, the graduates of the Academy so,frequently exhibit the 
best qualities of a good English style. 

Notwithstanding all these advantages it may reasonably be questioned 
whether this rigid uniformity is not carried too far, and whether a 
greater variety in the methods and the subject-matter·ofinstruction would 
not relieve the course from a wearisome monotony, and impart a higher 
interest in their work to both instructors and pupils-whether a greater 
variety in the subjects taught and in the manner of teacldng would not 
make the system more elastic, more exciting, and more efficient, and at 
the same time impart still greater effectiveness to its discipline. We see 
no reason why instruction on a very great variety of topics should not 
be given by lectures from the very accomplished men who are selected 
as professors and instructors, nor why special efforts should not be made 
to relieve the strain and monotony of the mathematical and scientific 
curriculum by the discussion of a great variety of the.se miscellaneous 
topics in which all men of liberal culture are supposed to be interested. 
We are confident that whatever time might be required for such instruc
tion would be more than compensated fo_r by the greater elasticity of 
the minds of the students, and that the habits formed by reporting oral 
instruction clearly and methodically, would be recognized as in harmony 
with the excellences looked for in the accomplished officer. We are con
fi.dent that were culture of this sort more distinctly recognized and more 
directly stimulated in the curriculum and the training, it would contrib
ute to the intellectual activity of the young officers after they leave the 
Academy and enable them to add a greater variety to the brilliant con
tributions which they have made to science and literature. Were noth
in 0' more accomplished at :first than two lectures for each week, durin~>· the 
four years of the course, on practical, historjcal, and philosophical topics, 
there would be no lo of time for the curriculum at present established, 
while the gain would be immense in its immediate and permanent value. 
The board would particularly recommend that a course of lectures upon 
hygiene should be delivered very early in the course, and that the in
truction upon ethical and practical ubjects now given by the chaplain 
hould be upplemented by more formal lecttu·es upon such additional 
ubject a would excite in the cadet the de ire for general culture and 
timulate in them a ta te for reading by turning their attention to the 

many di cu ions which are now engro ing the minds of thinking men. 
While nothino· can ~e mo~e u~suited to the position of a military man 
t han a heat part! an hip With respect to the many speculative and 
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political discussions of the hour, the partisanship of unreflecting and 
scantily informed prejudice, especially in a class of officials intrusted 
with large prerogatives, is to be carefully avoided and guarded against. 
All lectures such as are recommended, it hardly need be said, should be 
followed by rigid examinations, either oral, or of the notes taken by the 
pupils, one or both, for which there is ample force in the numerous as
sistants provided for the professors. 

The board would also recommend that immediate attention should be 
given to the inquiry whether more formal and systematic arrangements 
may not be adopted, in addition to those already provided in the ·schools 
of artillery, engineering, and ordnance, for the advanced education and 
culture of all the graduates of the Academy during the additional four 
years for which they are especially enlisted. They would urge that if 
prac¢cable· special examinations should be held for all without excep-

, tion once or twice during this term of serdce in studies and reacting 
definitely prescribed, and particularly that special inducements to en
larged studies should be furnished to the assistants who are detailed for 
service at the Academy. They are gratified to learn that the superin
tendent has already initiated arrangements for Yoluntary activitie~S of 
the kind last mentioned, and ·would welcome them as the indications 
and promise of more complete and formal efforts towards a systematic 
course of general and special studies for all the graduates. 

The apparatus and appliances for instruction are in general all that 
are required, and in good condition. The department of drawing needs 
an appropriation for tables and other conveniences such as might be 
granted at any time on the recommendation of the superintendent. The 
departments of philo ophy and chemistry, jointly, have pressing need of 
a thermodynamic motor, which they might use in common, and which 
would cost $3,000. This might have been purcha eel long ago by ac
cumulating the joint savings from the sums annually ~et apart to each 
of these departments for apparatus, did not a statute require· that any 
portion of such appropriations which is not expended within the year 
should be covered into the Trea ~ury. The board would also call atten
tion to the necessity 'of special conveniences for systematic and thorough 
instruction in swimming as imperative and immediate. 

Many of the criticisms and suggestions already submitted will have 
uage ted the inquiry which ha often been rai eel, viz, whether the sub

j ct and methods of instruction can be materially improved o long as 
the condition I of admission and method of appointment remain un
hanged. This inquiry ha I been the theme of frequent remark by the 

B ard of Vi. itors and the friend <;>f the in ~titution, as al o the kindred 
u ~tion, whether the time of curriculum mig·bt not be extended with 

advantag . In re pect to the la ~t inquiry, we would call attention to 
th fact that the xperiment of a five year I' course ha be n tried 
and a a l ed mor than once, and has apparently not ju ti:fi.ed the 
anti ·i ati n.· of it fri nd . It is al~o the deliberate conviction of many 
wh ar minut 1 ~ · nv r ·an with th w rking of the in titution that 
h ri l f .£ ur · r · i. · lon a n u h for an enforc d curriculum of o 

• · Y · and m n t u a ·h :r· t r. 
' 11 m tb d f l ting and appointi •· n w r cruit and the quali

fi ·• tion f r a lmi i n \ hi ·h ·lwuld in. ·i. t d n, op n a wide fi ld 
f r hquir ·. Your ar l have alr >ad a 1,~ rt l t th fa t that a very 
· n. ·i leraul 1.J rtion of th E.r. t · ar of th · ur. mu ·t b p in 

t ~ ·hill (•' the very 1 m u · f kuo' l dg nd in trainin to th int l-
1 etnal habit.· whi ·h ev r r lem 'lltUI-y e lu .. ti 11 mor r l . ' I rf tly 
lllat u· :. Thi: eli ·a l Yantarr i. · th mor · rion ' in,; w of tL. fac·t that 
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the education, when complete, is necessarily very largely professional, 
and that the restrictions involved in a military regime cut off the cadets 
from a free companionship with young men of their own age. Moreover, 
the fact is unquestioned that those cadets whose previous ·education has 
been generous and severe have very great advantages in the competi- , 
tions of the Academy. It is no more than just to the young men them
selves than it is to the country, that the cadets should not only enter 
upon the competitions of academic life with the best possible prepara
tion for their subsequent studies, but that they should prosecute these 
competitions upon as nearly equal terms as is possible·. The truth can
not be too often nor too earnestly repeated that the Academy exists for 
the service of the country, and that its sole. design is to find and train 
for the country those who will prove to be the most accomplished and 
serviceable officers. It would seem to be a self,.evident truth that the 
nation has a right to the services of the most promising of its youth who 
are willing to employ their energies and their lives in its defense against 
domestic disorder or foreign invasion. That method of .selecting the 
future officers of its army can only be the best which enables· -the coun
try to avail itself of the best of its citizens who are animaood ~~by 'this 
desire. Experience has proved that a fair examination, open ~to all who 
are willing to submit themselves to its tests and the subsequ6Jnt re
straints and discipline of military life, is the best method of making the 
selection. We do not inquire how such an examination should be con
ducted, nor who should be admitted to its competition. We contend 
only that all those who comply with the conditions prescribed should 
be allowed to compete for the service and honor, and that the ~ selec
tion should be made on grounds which shall be impartially applied. It 
is obvious that every provision that is practicable should be made to 
render these examinations wise and impartial. The limits of age, the 
studies prescribed, the methods of testing capacity and promise, and of 
guarding against misjudgment or favoritism, are particulars in respect 
to which experience might be expected to reveal increasing wisdom and 
modify old traditions or usages, but the principle remains unshaken, 
that the country has a right to select the best of its youth who are will
ing to give themselves to its service, and until the country can execute 
this right the country itself and its choicest citizens must both suffer 
wrong. 

An additional reason for applying these principles to a radical change 
in the method of selecting recruits for the higher military service of the 
country is found in the consideration that such a change would render 
it easy to raise the terms of admission, and thereby to enlarge and ele
vate the curriculum of study. Under the operation of the present sys
tem the time and energies of an able corps of instructors are necessarily 
employed for nearly a year in giving instruction in those branches of 
elementary knowledge which are taught in the public schools of the 
country, and the early part of the curriculum suffers by comparison with 
that of most of the institutions for the liberal culture of young men of 
equal age with the cadets. The fact that in some respects this institu
tion stands higher than any other, does not relieve it from this infelicity. 
While for many reasons it may be conceded that its pupils should not 
be admitted at an advanced age, it is only reasonable to insist that its 
lowe t clas hould have mastered as much elementary knowledge as 
may be gained by the average of the graduates of our highest public 
schools. 

The method f appointment which at pre ent prevails, briefly stated 
is a. follow.' : Pia ·e ' fo: t n cadet are filled y he Pre ident of th~ 
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United States from the country at large. The remaining places are as
signed one to each Congressional district and Territory and the District 
of Columbia. These assignments are made by the Secretary of War at 
the requ·est of the Representative from each district to a bona fide resi
dent. An alternate may be selected at the same time who may be ex
amined for admission at the same time with the primary, and take his 
place if he fails and the alternate succeeds. Most of these appoint
ments are made at the discretion of the Representative, with no oppor
tunity for any competition between those who might be desirous of the 
place. In a few but increasing number of cases the Representative 
makes his recommendation after an examination, which is open to all 
competitors within the law. This examination, from the nature of the 
case, is limited to the intellectual qualifications of the applicants. 

The defects and evils which attend the working of this nomination 
and appointment of cadets without opportunity for competition, and 
without examination, are suggested and confirmed by the following in
structive facts. By a reference to Appendix F of the present report, 
and also to E of the report for 1877, it will be seen that the proportion 
of the cadets who are appointed to the number actually admitted is 
unreasonably large. This points to a radical defect in the prevailing 
methods of selection and appointment. It will be seen, moreover, that 
the number of those rejected by the medical examiners is very much 
mailer than of those ·et aside for intellectual deficiencies. It will also 

be seen by an inspection of Appendix D, report for 1877, and Appendix 
E, report for 1879, that the proportion of those rejected in many if not 
in all of the States for intellectual deficiencies in no way conesponds 
with the relative facilities for popular education which are generally 
supposed to exist in these States. An inspection of the same forces us 
also to conclude that no uniform method is adopted in the di trict gen
erally, or in any group of the same, whether limited by States or ec
tions of the country. The consequences of these numerous failures are 
evil and only evil. The Representative who designates a candidate who 
fail to be admitted at the entrance examination, or who i turned back 
before the first year i fini hed, deprives hi district of a representation 
at the Academy during a part and perhaps the whole of an academic 
year, and perhaps longer. It is conceivable, even, and it is sometimes 
true in fa.ct, that several districts in the arne State should fail to be 
repre ented for a serie of years in consequence of the failure of the 
nominating agent to select a candidate on correct principles and by ape 
propriate te t . To what extent this ha actually occurred may be 
inferr d by a compari on of Table C, appendix tore ort for 1877, .with 
a ·ummary of the number of cadet from the ·everal tates actually en
r ll din the official regi ter of the Academy for the corre ponding year . 

ar ful tudy of the graded roll of the cadet for the la.·t ten y ar 
will w b li , ju. tify the conclu ion that a very large proportion of 
th ~ wh att in ·p ~ia~ min nee have had, 1 ecial dYautages for tud 
, 1_1 l m~ ll tu l di 1plme for they . t r d t~1e Academy. A few, by 
l~n f rgy a p 1\' v ran · a.·.· c~at w1th xtraordinary natural 
r1f. haY n a 1 ov r m th 1r arl r di. advantage . very 

~ r urn r, h " Y r f h . who hav h n di. · har ed aft r nter
lllf' w uld n v r hav . ·uffi r d the di gra · r mi. ·fortune f failur had 
h · 1 n t t l by a mp titiv ex min ti n b for th ir di trict 

wa: uprli d. The pr : ntati who n minat •d them would have 
1 n I ared th morti · ation of having m d n unfortunat a11 int
m ut. The ffi r f th Ac my woul h Y 1 n. par cl th dium 
whi h th ugh often tmju t i non the l r al and whi h i vi ited 
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without stint upon an. institution which maintains a severe, though 
necessary, discipline. '.rhe district itself would have been spared the 
double mortification of haYing been for a time represent.cd ·unworthily 
and subsequently for a time not represented at all, during the interval 
which must necessarily elapse before a vacant place can be :filled by a 
cadet in actual attendance. In view of these facts and considerations, 
it would seem that those who in fact determine these appointments 
would gladly avail themselves of a better method. Such a method has 
been tried by a sufficient number of Representatives anu for a sufficient 
time to justify its immediate and universal adoption. It has been tried 
in States and sections of the country which are very remote from one 
another, in those in which the public schools are the most and the least 
efficient. It is simple, easily understood, and mauifestly just and im
partial. It commends itself with eRpecial force to the Representatives 
themselves as relievi1lg them from manifold solicitations, all whicu they 
cannot possibly gratify, if they attempt to decide upon the superior claims 
of several applicants for a personal or politicalfa\or, the granting of which 
can only prove a serious calamity provided his appointee should fail at the 
entrance examination, or on his subsequent careej'. The Hepresentative 
has only to give the nomination to the succe:::;sfnl contestant at a fair 
exami11ation, which suall be open to all applicants within the district of a 
suitable age and approved character, The examiners should be selected 
byhimBel for by any gentleman whom he may nominate. The proceedings 
should be public, and also the results in each study for each candidate. 
The experiment has been tried in the same district and in some instances 
by the same H,epresentative to fill a suceession of vact-mcies. So far as 
we are informed the results have been uniformly satisfactory. In many, 
not to say in most ca es thus f~r, the cadets nominated by this method 
have been admitted to the Ac.ademy without difficulty and graduated 
with honor. 

It ~-;hould be distinctly obHmTeu that were the method of appointing 
cadets conectcd and perfected as proposed, the Academy would. ~-;till 
fail to supply the vacancies that occur in the Army as at present con
stituted. This at once suggests the question which is regarded by many 
a· of iu<lepen<lent interest alld prime importance, viz, Is it desirable that 
the Academy should train all or nearly all the officers of the Hegular 
Army when on it:::; peace establishment~ This subject has attracted 
the attention of the boaru, and they submit the following as the result 
of their inquiries and deliberations : 

The document appended and marked G shows that for the nine years 
prcviou. to the late ·war the average annual casualties in the grade of 
commiHsioned oflicer::; was 47 ~· The aYerage of graduates at the Acad
emy for the ame years wa:::; 42k; the ,'upply being nearly equal to the 
demand. For the pa~t se\·en years, on the other hand, the number of 
ca mtlties ha average<l81}, and the numi)er of graduates has been 49~. 
The (l 'ficiency of n ·arly tl.ll'ee-eighths of the annual a111Wintments has 
be n ~;npplie(l chiefly fl'om ciYillife. 

App ~ tHlL· I [ giveH th 'number of the commissioned officers enrolled. in 
the Army Reg-i~-;ter of 187 ' who have been appointed fi·om the Military 

cad my, fi·om the ra11k~·, an<l from (4ivillife. 
The ol~jectiom; to this practice in the judgment of the board are very 

erion~. It 1erHls to the introduction of a class of officer· who, whatever 
ma;\- be th •ir (~~-cellenc ~.·, must luw' a <lefe •tive knowledge of their pro
f .·ion aH a .·('] nee, aJHl mn 't inevitably result in the formation of 
clique.·, with their attendant jealousies and ill-fl.•eling. It cannot be 
denied that wh nth Academy wa founued, and e ·pecially \Yhen it was 

2 w 
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placed substantially upon its present footing, it was both intended and 
expected that it should be a training school for all the officers who 
should be required on a peace establishment. It was also anticipated 
that by being a school of instruction for all these officers it would indi
rectly become a school of instruction for the officers for the largest army 
which would be required in a time of war. . These anticipations have or 
have not been fulfilled. If they lutve not, there is something radically 
defective in the organization or the administration of the Academy 
itself. If they have~ there is no occasion to abandon the original theory 
as to the method of recruiting the casualties that regularly ocmu. 
Every great war must, of course, add valuable officers of every grade 
to the permanent force of the Army who will have been admil'ably 
educated in the school of actual service, whose qualifications no one 
would question, and whose well-earned honors the country, is forward 
to acknowledge. But the periods for the existence of training schools of 
this description have, happily for the country, been infrequent and brief, 
and no one can desire that they should be otherwise. ·rhere can be no 
reason, then, why upon a peace establishment the country should not 
return to its original theory and continue to supply its skeleton army 
with officers who are trained at its own Military .Aeademy. The eleYa
tion of subordinate offieers to higher positions without the preliminary 
cientific mastery of the studies which are deemed essential to sue

cess by all military men cannot be possible or desirable except within 
very narrow limits. The introduction of any considerable number 
of young men from civil life into the corps of officers without any 
special military education and with no previous training to hardship; 
exposure, and agility in the school of the soldier, and no scientific 
culture in the school of the officer, must lower tile tone of the pro
fe~:;sion and be fraught with other evils. It will inevitably tend to 
divide those who should be animated by one spirit into two rival 
bodies which will be alienated in their feelings as they become competi
tors for the honors that should be reserved for exceptional service . 
These jealousies will be likely to ~e most active at tllose critical moments 
which are mo~t important in the history of the nation. 

It is obvious, also, that if appointments are made in large numbers 
from men in civil life, there is reason to fear that they will he made for 
special political services, or at least on the ground of party en"ice or 
party allegiance. Should tbi be the case, it would ineYitably follow 
that political feeling would become more active .and more distinctly rec
ognized among the officers, and t.hat promotion and appointments ''wuld 

solicited an<l given on the ground of political sympathies. :r othing 
ould b more disastrous to the esprit de corps which has characterized 
u~ rmy hHh rto, than the introduction of uch divi ive influence by 

wln h the officers wonld be arrayed against one anoth r in two oppo ing 
fa tim~ that would grow and gather strength by the a.bundaut material 
o~ wlnch tb ~ wo~ld fe d from within, and by active timulant from 
w1thout: It ba. h1th rtQ b e~ a point of honor and of etiquette with the 
m :t f our ~ er t ah t m from th acti e expre..:sion of political 
£ 1m .· r pr f r 11 · . 'Ih 11a b n ometim verely criti ised 

· u · th • b · · · rn d 'O indiff r nt t th movement of the 
war. of 1 1i i ·al f 1in wfti ·h p ri li ·ally agitate th nation 

li~ . rhap. i ' ill h eli. · Y r l that that. i · not on of t.h I c t al
u r · f th" tr diti n ' f V' t P int wbi h ba iTain d th m t the 
prin ·ipl f ab. tiu u an 1 r . rv . The il, if it b one will rath r 

rat d than nr . h introdu ti n into th ~ of a con-
si era 1 num er of y un .,. m n with traditi n · and sympathie that 
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. are antagonistic to those of an institution which must be strong in its 
own traditions and prejudices even, if it is to be sturdy in its honor and 
its courage, its patriotism, and its self-sacrifi.ce. • 

The small and insufficient number of trained officers that is at present 
furnished by the Academy will be still further diminished by the recent 
reduction from forty to ten of the number of cadets who may be ap
pointed at large by the President. The original design of the provision 
for these appointments at la,rge could not have been fully understood by 
the Congress which ordered that the number should be diminished. It 
was intended to provide especial1y for the sons of persons in the military 
and naval service of the country, and whose tastes and aspirations would 
11aturally 1ead them to follmv the profession of their fathers, alHl also tor 
the 8011~ of mauy others whose occupations in hfe, especially their oflieial 
employments, prevent them from acquiring a egal or permanent resi
dence in any Congressional district. Such nominations should of neces
sity be open to free competition, aud the classes of persons who are 
entitled to compete should be distinctly specified. Whether or not this 
suggestion shall be responded to, the board cannot doubt that whenever 
tlle permanent organization of the Army shall have been decided by 
Congress, provision will be made for the increase of the corps of cadets 
to such a number as shall be found necessary to supply the casualties 
which may be expected among the officers. The value of this institu
tion has been too often and too strikingly demonstrated to the country 
to permit its (lefects to remain uncorrected or its influence to he limited. 

In presenting thi~ report of the duties which they have performed, 
and the conclusions which they have adopted, th~ members of the board 
desire to add that they have been entirely agreed in their warm appre
ciation of the importance of the Military Academy to our national peace 
and honor, and also of the excellence of its system of education and train 
ing, and of the desirableness that its efficiency should be increased by 
every practicable method, and its culture be extended to all the officers 
of the Army w1;tich the country should decide ought permanently to be 
maintained. . 

In this way, and in this way only, can the country be assured that in 
any exigency which threatens it from without, or within, it will have at 
hand the organic force which can promptly and energetically animate 
and direct whatever numbers of patriotic men the nation shall summon 
to tts service. 

All of which is respectfully submitted for the Board of Visitors. 
September, 1879. 

NOAH PORTER, President. 
DORMAN B. EATON, Vice-President. 
HENRY L. ABBOT, Secretary. 

The Ron. SEORETARY OF WAR. 



APPENDIX. 

A. 

QuARTERM:ASTrm's Ol!'FICE, UNITED STATES MILITARY AcADE:\fY, 
JVest Point, N. Y., June 1, 1879 

SIR: I luwe the honor to submit, for the information of the Committe<' on Public 
Buildings, &c., the following information as to the supply of gas at West Point: 

The present gas-works were built in 1857-an old stone stable hcing ns<'<l for the 
purpose. An appropriation was made for removal ancl erection of gas-works in 1 66 
and 1867 as follows: July 1, 1866, $6,000; Jnly 1, 1867, $20,000. Of tl1is amount, 
$25,139.!51 reverted to the Treasury of the United States under section 5 of the act of 
July 12, 1870. 

ThP present gas-works are much too small for the proper supply of the poRt. Two 
benches, of tlnee retorts each, arc required to furnish a necessary SUJ)ply. If either 
shonl<l become disabled, there wouhl be a difficulty in making a snfficient quantity. 

The hJ·Ilraulic main and connecting-pipes. were ]JUt np with tho expectation of run
uing one hench only at a time, and arc too contracted to work two benches fi·cely, as 
arc also all the connecting-pipes from the condenser to the washer and pmifier., and 
the pip('H into the gas-holder. The con(lenser is an old and imperfect 0110. The ''mshcl' 
or scrub her is only one-half the capacity _it should he for two benches of retorts. Tho 
purifit!rs arc in fair condition. Tho gas-holder is much too small; it is of 14,000 feet 
capacity only, and the average claily consumption in winter is 24,000 cubic feet. The 
main gas-pipe is much too small for the present consumption of gas. 

It is estimated, at present rates of labor and material, that 11cw works conld be 
erected for $25,000. 

Au approp!'iation is anunally made for gaS-})ipcs, ii.xtnres, lamp-posts, gas-lamps, 
o·a ·onwtcrs, and retorts, and ammal repail'S, of $600; awl one for gas-coa 1, oil, can
alc:, aml wicking for lighting the Aca<lemy, catlet-barracks, m ss-hall, hospital, oflicc., 
Htahl<·, and sidewalks, of $4,000; but no appropriation for lighting officerH' quarters, 
or for tho manufacture of the gas. Cadets are therefore charged t.heir Abare of the 
Xlwnses of the manufacture, or 35 cents per cadet each month, while the officers are 

charg('(t th fnll cost of the gas, including the cost of the gas-fixture· in the officers' 
cer ' honscs. 

Very re pectfully, your obeclient servant, 
C. P: MILLER, 

l!'irst Lieutenant Fou1·th A1·til1m·y, Qua1·tenna8ter .Military 
Acaclemy, Director of the Gas-Works. 

The • ECitETARY Ol!' TilE BOARD OF VISITORS, 
West Point, N. Y. 

B.-, 'latcml'l!t of amount approprialecl for the support of the Unitecl States 1llilitary Academy 
jo1· th.r· ji11cal year ending June :30, 1-7\J, the amounts cli8bursed wuler the direction of the 
supcrllltcnc1cnt, inc1uc1ing June 10, 1 79, and the balanec8 a~·ailable. 
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C.-The Unitecl States Cor-ps Caclets. in acconnt with Lieut. S. M. ¥ills, treasu1·er United 
States Militct1'!J Academy, for the yew· ending April 30, 1879. 

To equipment funcl .................. . 
cadet subsistence department, 

board ..... .. . ............. . 
cadet subsistence department, 

damages ....... ........... .... .. 
cadet quartermaster, store and 

clothing; . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..... 
cadet qual'termaster, shoes . . . . 
cadet quartermaster,. laundry de-

partnlent .. ..................... . 
barber, shoeblack, &c ..... ........ . 
baths ............. .. ............. . 
confectioner ..................... .. 
policing barracks, &c .. ... . ... ... . . 
Jll'inting filnd .. ................... . 
dialectic society ............. .... .. 

a~~ s:d. ~ .· ~ ~ : : : ~ ~ : ::: ~ : _. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : :: 
Damages: · 

To Military Academy quartermas-
ter's department .. .......... . 

ordnance department ......... . 

To ~~:l;i~::i~~~~-i:::::::::::::::::: 
~!~i

1

~~ri~~lf: : : : : : : : : ~ ·_: : · : : : ~: : : : : : : 
boat fund ... ...................... . 
engineerin$ text-books ........... . 
hops and uerman ......... ........ . 
danciug lessons ................... . 
camp entertainments ............. . 
oath of office and allegiance ....... . 
monument subscription .... .. . .... . 
yellow-fever subsOI·iption ...... .. . 

~:sh~~~~~l~~ ::: :~~ :::::::::: :::::: 
balances paifl. .................. .. 
balauce Apl'il 30, 1879 ............ . 

$13, 048 00 

50, 5Gl 59 

66 87 

52, 315 72 
6, 544 59 

9, 294 83 
il, 172 13 

738 79 
374 00 

2, 680 43 
403 73 
88 85 

1, 193 70 
1, 125 00 

26 60 
16 79 

9 00 
10 19 
85 85 
43 55 
75 74 

533 25 
161 50 
897 29 
823 73 
33 15 
45 50 

451 36 
285 00 
777 93 

4, 130 05 
22, 770 46 
12, 102 11 

183, 9-!7 28 

D. 

By balan?e April 30, 1878 ........... . 
depOSitS ......................... . 
equipment fund ................. . 
cadet quartermaster's department 
dancing .......... . .............. . 
cadet subsistence department ... . 
dialectic societ.v ................. . 
troveling pay ................... . 
pay ....................... . 

$10,974 13 
7,142 88 
9, 968 00 
1, 856 96 

371 
531 70 

40 
1, 326 00 

152,143 50 

183,947 28 

'fRl~A!:!URER'S OFFICE, UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 17, 1879. 

GKNERAL: In addition to my statement of funds received and disbursed on behalf 
of cadets, for the yc::tr ending April :30, 1879, submitted to yon for the jnformation of 
the Boanl of Visitors, I 1·espectfully submit the following, at the rerp10st of the Ron. 
J. H. Blount, member of the board and chairman of the committee on finance, giving 
f" more detailed hiAtory of the two principal cadet funds nuder my charge, and other 
information asked for by Mr. Blount. 

Congress appropri::tteil $540 per year for the pay of each cadet. Out of this amount 
the cadets pny all their expenses; au<l, when not provided for by special appropria
tion of Congress, bnilrlings for storehouse and quarters for employes have been built 
ont of this pay, as will he cxplainerl below. · 

For conveuicnc·c iu the a<lmiuistration of supplying cadets, the subject has been 
divided into rlepartments, which departments arc kept entirely separate and distinct; 
tb.iii arrangement was <'Rp<>cially llCccssary hefore my assignment to these dntjes in 
September, 1 76, wbeu these departments were uncler the charge of two civililtn 
ag nts, under appointment of the l:mperintcndent of the Military Acade111y, and paid 
by carlets for their flcryiecs. Th ·two fundi> I will describe a1·e called tho cadet quar
termaster's fnnd a1Hl the cadet ilnbsiflt<'nce fnud. 

The cadet rtnarte]·masfcr's department bas the snpplying of cadets with all clothing, 
eqnipm<·nts, shoe.·, nmlcrclothing, te:x.i-hookfl, and all other artjcles prescribed hy the 
superintenrl•11t for 11H•jr ns alHl comfort (not included under the head of ~;ubsistence 
stores), alHl tlt' repairilw of cloth ing, sho •s, &c. 

nder the aet of Congrr s approYed Ano·llst 7, 1 76, making appmpriations for the 
support of the Military Ac:a<l<'m:,T, all supplies of whatever chamcter were to be fur
uished to earll't. at a ·tual cost. To detPrmin<· the actnal cost of ucb articles when 
ready for isHHC' ~o nul<·t~;, th ·re 11111Ht lw add (1 io the Ol'iginal or firilt ·ost, as }Jer in
voi ·r of the arhe_les, _tlu· items for transportation aud <I •liycrJ· of same at store, storing 
pr erving, :uul 1s. 11111 r, cutting, makin ··, ke phw r conl, ancl, iu fine, p1·eparing th~ 
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same for issue, including the wages of workmen and clerks employed in the tranRac
tioll of this business. I was accordiugly directed by Major-General i:lchoiiel<l to add to 
the firr;t cost a percentage to cover these items of incidental expenses, in eshmating 
the actual cost to cadet.s. It \Vas also decided that a small additional percentage 
should be charged, for the following reason: that, during a period ot some thirty-three 
years 1nevious to the passage of this act referred to, this department had accmnu
lated a fund of some $13,000, besides a valuable storehouse and other buililings occu
pied as quarters by employes of the department. This percentage was intended to 
preserve and keep in order this property for which cadets preceding had paid, and of 
which cadets at present were having all the benefit, so that the capital nO\Y pos
sessed by the corps of cadets might not be diminished, but might be kept intact for 
the perpetual benefit of cadets. 

The following reasons may .be mentioned for the necessity of having a certain am01mt 
of money on hand, viz : to buy a stock of goods in the fall for winter use, and to lwep 
·On hand at all times the necessary stores for daily issue; these being purchased at 
wholesale for cash, great saving is thereby effected for the cadet.s. Again, cauets 
~n eutering the Military Academy are not required to make a deposit, and occasionally 
there are a few admitted who make no deposit at all. This department has to iucnr 
the expense of their original outfit and keep them supplied with necessary clothing, 
text-books, &c., until such time, frequently two years, as their pay liquidates their 
ind btedness. On one of these cadets leaving the Aca,demy by dismi::;sal or otherwise 
during this time, this department has to bear the loss of the amount duo from him. 

'l'he following statement shows the amount of business clone by t.hi.s departme11t for 
the period of sixteen months ending April 30, 1879: 

January 1, 1878, total ammmt of value of stock ouhaml, bills receivable, 
and balance at treasurer's office was .. ........... _.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $:35, 43 49 

May 1, 1879, total amount of same was ...... ............ . _........ ... . . 87,312 80 

Showing an increase for the 16 months of. .............. __ ............. . 
Total expenses for this period ................... ...... .... . ........... . 

Showing the gross ~harges to have been .............................. -. 

'fhe receipts for the 16 montht~ were ...... _ .......................... - .. 

1,4CD 31 
6,122 85 

-----
7,592 16 

7 ,142 14 

l!''rom the above we find that the gross charges were about 10 per cent. npon fir, t 
cost, and the net charges for use of capital, buildings, &c., ::tbout 2 per c0nt. 1 an amount 
sufficient perhaps to meet any unusual outlay of the department for the bem·tit of cadets, 
to provide for any necessary repairs to their property aud make good the los es from 
disuharge of cadets who arc in llebt. 

The cadet snhsisteuce department bas the purchasing, transporting, preparin~, 
i suing, and serving all provisions and ot.hel' a,rticles aml stOl'es supplied cadets at their 
mess. Tllis also i uclmlos the ncccs:-Jary expenses of lal>or, &c., in maintaining a ganl1·n 
for <·a<l<>t ; for the providing f01· :m<l eare of seven milch cows, in acMition to the milk 
whi<'11 is }Hnchased; also, nece ·sary improvements to cadets' mess-hall for the better 
can) ~f provisions, &c., belonging to cadets, such as a refrigerator, improved cooking 
ut Hst1s, &c.; and, in th' pa t year, the building of two .·ets of quarters, for which no 
oth<·r lll<'.allS were provided, at an expense of some '2,400, for the ·quartering of em
plo~· e. of the department. 

Th cost of suhsistiug cad ts is d tenninod as follow : At the oncl of eyery two 
mon~h , all tl10 expellses of whatever nature incurred by me in this department for the 
pr YI0\1, two months arc laid 11 'fore a board of au(lit, cousistiug of three offi ·ers, the 
omn~andaut of c:ulet h<'ing tho senior, appointed hy the superintendent. This board 
·.·amm · aJl th accounts alHl d t rmincs the total ·ost of subsisting th cadet for 

th · two ruonth in ·hHliug tho · si ·k in hospital. This amount is divid d pro mta 
amon~ lw ·ad ·ts and. give·. the aetual cost }H'r ·a<l t for his suhsisteuc<'. 

1' or th two month of March aucl April 1879, selecting any two at random, thi 
am?nnt w~t, ."'~9.42, co. t per <·:ul<•t for two. months of HL·ty-ou clays. . . 

'1 o ]n·o~· H]· how ·ver a fnn<l ont ~f ,~·hH·h :m~· nnmmal exp nsr, not pcrtaunnO' to 
an~· partl ·nlar two numth. hnt wlu ·h ts to la ovPr a ]Wrio<l of months or y ar , can 
h<· ma!lc• it Ita. l><•e•n u.· ual for many y ar · for thi . hoard of au<lii to a<sc 'ach cad •t 
o~nd1riug more· (wltell. the ac·tual e·c~. t is not ~<· s< iv ) than tlH· a tnal cost, tom t 

tln. <·.·pen · · ancl agam at oth r hill<'.' wh 11 tlw a ·tnal <·o.·t wa. large, r'lativ ly 
tht· :unonnt a .. c'l-i.'Nllla. lwcn lc. than the a ·tna,l cost. 

In the two month. tak ·n ahon• a . an cxantpl a ·h caclPi was a. srs. cd '30. 
Th • a\' ·rag-e• ae·tna1 · . t of hoard fort wo month . during i It hu;t year wa :·29.14. 
Tit· aY ·rage amount a · (',·.· ·el <'adt C'iHl<·f for same during thiH p riod wa. '30.41. 
TI~C' r ·pon of th i. · h(_lanl of au eli I i · ~tlnnitt<·<~ to the . ll]J<'rht h•tHlrnt, Hll(l, if avprov ·d 

1 ;.· hmt 1. 1ny antlwnty a.· tr<'a. nr r lor c·har~nw ca(·h c·:ull't the• amo11nt a. , . , cl. 
'\Ylu•JJ I toul · ·luu· r(• of thi . cl<'partuwu in 1t!76 th r ·\\'H. a 11rplu. fund maclc, 
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de cribecl ahove, of some $2,000. It has varied from time to time since then, being 
now $1,050.10. It was from this fund, by direction of Major-General Schofield, that I 
bniU the two sets of quarters referred to, the expense of which has not been appreci
able in the cost of board for any two months, and must be regarded as a part of the 
<lost of subsisting the caclets for a term of years, the maintaining and keeping of their 
<looks, waiters, &c., being as much a part of the cost of subsistence as the first cost of 
the provisions consumell. 

Tho following is a copy of the account of a cadet for any two months. I take the 
account of Cadet F. V. Abbot for the months of March and April, 1879: 

CR. 

By balance in his favor from last settlement ................................ $122 52 
Deposit . .... . .. ......................... - ... - - --- ----- · ·- · - · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Credit at cadet quartermaster's clepn,rtment ................•............... 
Pay from March 1 to A1nil80, U:l79, inclusive................................ 90 00 

DR. 

'fo e<p tipntent fnnd .................................•••.......••••. 
Cadet subsistence department: 

Board ...............................••....••................. 
Da1nages ................................................ -.... . 

Cadet quartermaster's department ............•••....•.....••...... 
Cadet laundry (washing and mending) ............ . ............... . 
Barb<'r and shoeblack, &c ........................................ . 
Baths . ... .. ....... .......•.... .. .. · .................•..•• -.- -- - · • · · 
Confectioner .................................................... . 

~~\}~1~::~~;~~:~~:~~~~~~~:~:~~::~~~~:~~~;~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~:~;~:~; 
Dentist .......... : ........................... .. ............... -- · · 
Use of diction ~try . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
Damages: 

Qnartcrmaster's d 'partment ............. -..................... . 
Ordnance ..........................................•.......... 

i~Ir~l;L ~ :~:~~: :~~ ~~:~ ~~~: ::: ~: :~~~~~: ~~ ~~~:~~~ :~~ ~~ :~ ~: ~::;; 
Cash . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . ........ _ . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . ..•..... 

$8 00 

30 00 
48 

10 29 
5 47 

50 
54 

1 47 
24 

70 

05 

212 52 

57 74 

Balance to next settlement ................. : ........................ 154 78' 

The accumulated sa,vings of cadets, their equipment fund, which is held in trust for 
them until tlt y graduate, and other balances in my hands not required for current 
exp nse , I have, by direction of the superintendent, invested in United Rtates bonds, 
and the intere t ou this inv stment ·erves to pay some portion of the incidental ex
pen e · not otherwise provid<'d for. 

I am, vcr~' respectful ly, your obedient servant, 
S.M. MILLS, 

First Lieutenant J!'iflh A1·tille1'y, U. S. A., 
· Treasurm·, Qna1·terrnctsler, and Cornrnissa1·y of Cadets. 

Gm10ral II. L. AnnoT, U. , . A., 
._ ecrelMy Board of Visitors. 

Approv·d. 
J. M. SCIIOFIELD. 

Major-General, Superintendent. 
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E.-Table .showing Stcttes jrorn which wel'e appointecl canclidatcs?·ejected by the acaclcmio boal'cl 
in 1877 ancl 1878. 

-------------11877 ~ 1-·-------- 187i. 1 7 . 

.Alabama: 

1 

New .Jersey: I 
J{pportecl for examination ..... ~ . . 1

1 
RRee.lJ?coc~'tteedd _fo. r __ c_ x __ alll ___ in __ a_t_io_ n ___ · _- _- -_ -. -_ ._ 

Re,jectecl ....................... .. 
.Arkansas: New York: 

Reported for examination . . . . . . . . 3 Reported for examination . . . . . . . 16 
Rejected .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 Re,jc•ctec~ . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 4 

Reported for examination . . . . . . . . 3 3 Reported for examination ...... . 
Uol!~~~c:ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . Ohi~eJcctecl . ........ . ....... . ... .. . 

California: 

1 

North Carolma: I 
Reported for examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l~eported for examination . . . . . . . 10 

Con~':~ti~~t~ -- .. -- .. -- .... ---------- · ------ .. ---- I OreJ~~~cted ---- ---- · .... ---- ...... · 5 

Reported for examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l~eportecl for examina.tion ... ... . 
Rejected..................................... !{ejected ..................... .. 

D •law are: Pennsylvania: 
Reported for examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reported for examination . ..... . 
Re,jectecl... ..................... ...... ...... Rejected ...................... .. 

Flori la: Rhode Island: 

9 
4 

G 
4 

10 
3 

Reported for examination . . . . . . . . 2 1 Reported for examination . . . . . . . . .... . 
Geo~f~~ted · · · · · · · · · · · .. ·-- ·- · . - · ·- · · · ·- · · · · ·- · . Sou£i;.ebe;;~l1n~ ;· .. --- · · ·- .. --- ·-. · .'. ·1·.- ...... -.. 

R<'portecl for examination . . . . . . . . Reportecl for examination . ..... . 
1 

1 1 
ReJected .... -- .... --.--.--.--.--. Re,]ected . -- .. --.- ... - ... -- .. ... - ~ 1 

lllinois : Tennessee: 
Reported for examination . . . . . . . . 13 14 l{enorted for examination . . . . . . . 7 
Rejected .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 9 4 Re,jccted .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 4 

Indiana: Texas : 
RE'porterl for examination . . . . . . . . Reported for examination ... ... . 
Rejected .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . Rc,jectcd .......... ....... ...... . 

Iowa: Ve1mont: 
Reported for examination ...... , . 4 l{eportecl for exalllination ...... . 
Re,jeetell .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . Re,jectecl .................... ...... ......... . 

Kansas: Vir"'inia: 
Reportecl for examination .. .. .. . . 'Reportecl for examination ..... .. 
Rrjected .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Rejected ...................... .. 

Kentucky: West Virginia: 
Reported for examination .. .. .. .. 5 Reported for examination . .. . .. . 1 
Rejected .. . .. ... .... .. ..... .. .. .. 4 Rejected .......... ....... ..... ... .......... . 

Louisiana: Wisconsin: 
Reported for examination . . . . . . . . 2 2 Reported for examination . . . . . . . 3 5 
Rc•jected . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... ... . . 2 2 Rejected ... . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . 2 2 

Maine: .Arizona: 
R<'ported for examination .. .. .. .. 4 Reported for examination ..... .. 
]{ jectecl..... .... . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 2 Rejected ....................... . 

Maryland: Dakota: 
R<•]Wrted for examination . . . . . . . . 7 Reportrd for examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. --. 
ReJected .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 Re,jectcd ................................... . 

Mn Racl.ltlsetts: District of Columbia : 
Itt•port <1 for examination . . . • . . . . 4 ReportNl for examination .... _. . 1 .. - .. -
Re,i ·cted . .. . ........... ... . .. . . . . 1 Rej etetl ......... ...... __ .. ... . .•. ........ 

ichi!!an: Idaho:' - · 
lti'JlOrtNl for examination . . . . . . . . 3 I llcported for examination . . . . . . . 1 .. --. · 

Min~t;~~~~;<l ......... ·- .. .....• .... .. 1 I Mol£:~e;~ted ............. ·······-· -- ~ ----·· ··-··· 

~<·port <1 for examination . . . • . . . . 1 1 Reporte<l for 'examination . . . . . . . 1 1 
Mi ~/:J:~:.i<~ ............................... ...... Nc:Je~~*:........................ l 1 

I~ ·pottc·d for xamination . . . . . . . . G 4 Reported for examination .. _. __ . 1 .• -.-. 
fi. ln~·~;.{t <1 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 4 .... ~-- ~ Uta?:-~lJ •cte<l .............................. ·---- • 

R port<·rl for e.·aminatinn... .... . Reported for examination . .... .. .... .. 1 

N bR~.Jkect•<l ......................... R1:j1• ·ted .................................. .. 
ra. ·a: . . Washington: 
R·port rlforo. ·ammabon ........ ...... 1 Ilrportrdforexamination....... 2 

•. <' '~J'~~ ·t ·rl .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Wy~~1~.j~~~·<l ... .-.................... 1 

I~•·potf('(l l'or e.·amination . ....... . .... . ...... I~<·port<•tl for xaminntion .... .. . 2 
. • J\A.'.l ' t1·<l : .... . .. ... ..... -........ .. .. .. .. .. .. }>.('j(•CtPd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 1 
_ w Hmnp. lm : At larJ.ec : 

!~•·port cl for~~- amination ..... -.. 1 1 R port ·d for e. ·mu ination ...... _I 15 
J,<·.wc·tc·<l ......................... ...... ...... Rc•jc·I'IPcl ................. ... .... 7 

. .\DJ "I\ r'. 0PFJCJ,, . 'ITED T TE 

J•'JtA1 TIC YWIILEn, 
Firat Li 11/rnrmt .Fiji/~ OavalnJ, .J.clj11tant 

!JI,I"I llY AC.\IlLMY 
Welt l>oin.t, . Y:, Jwte 7, 1 7!J. 

10 
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F.-Staternent showing the number of candidates appointed to the United States Militm·y 
Academy, number ?'ejected, and numbtw aclrnitted, in 1877 and 1878. 

0 g -d ..,; 

·s For want of qualification in- Q) ~ 
-d Q'l 
Q) 

Q) ;e 0 _§ 'd Q) 

~ :s cd ~ .s t: 0 • 0 
0 cd'l;j p:, ~] ~ 

0 0 

Years. A ~~ d 
A A 

~ 
.q 

· ' 
p:, j ~ Q) 

.Oo 
~ :g 0 

;... -d 
'd..0 biJ biJ ~ 

.q 
'l;j,Q 't:i 0 

~ Q) 

~ ~ 
~.() 

i a ~ ~· Q) .s Q) -+J ] ! 
-+J 

~.() 13 ;§ 't:i 0 0 

~ .s 0 

i Q) 
cd ~ 0 

Q) A 0 
-~ Q) 

13: a Q) ~ -~ A Q) 

~ ~ 0 0 ~ ..q A p, ..q 
--------------------------

1877 ..•••.••. 199 87 4 43 43 57 35 32 26 3 1 .......... 12 96 
1878 .. --·· ·-· 151 42 1 23 23 25 26 20 21 1 2 ............ 4 102 

FRANK MICHLER, 
First Lieutenant Fifth Oaval1·y, .Adjutant. 

ADJUTANT'S 0IIFICE, UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 7, 1879. 

G.-Agg1·egate of casualties among the com'»llissioned ojJice1·s of the United States A1·nty fm· 
the yea1·s 1853-1861, and for the years 1871-1878. 

Number of I Casualties. 
UnitedStates 

1 
____________ _ 

Army. 
Number of 

Date of Army Register consulted. 

- -- -------- ---. 
1853 ·----- ------ ·---·- .......... ·----- ------ ..... --. 10,248 
1854 .. - .. - ... ----- ..... - .... ---- . - .. - •. - ... - - .... --- 10, 329 
1855.--.------------ .......... ·----· ................ 10,333 
1856 .. ---- .• - .. - ... --- ......... --- .... -- . -- .. -- .. -.. 12, 698 
1857 -• - •....... - ... - • - ........•..... - •. - .•.... - .. - - . 12, 688 
1858 ................................................ 12,923 
1859 ...... ------ .................................... 12,943 
1860 .•. - .•... - . - ... - . - .•....• - . - ....••. - - - - - . . . . . . . . 12, 931 
1861 ................................................ 13,024 

964 13 16 2 31 
952 27 43 2 1 73 
948 30 25 1 56 

1, 040 36 22 3 1 62 
1, 060 47 15 6 3 71 
1, 085 22 19 1 42 
1, 084 7 24 1 32 
1, 083 11 15 1 28 
1,117 13 16 1 31 

. I 9, 333 426 

m~ :_:_ ·iu-~~:~i::--·--: ::! ! :: <!:- ·::-·:::- -:1 ~~ !H 
2, 263 23 48 8 4 83 
2, 253 41 31 6 6 84 
2, 252 48 46 6 6 106 
2, 204 21 31 6 4 62 
2,168 22 43 11 4 80 
2,151 25 55 6 86 

1878 ................................................ 27,476 2,157 20 33 13 67 
---

15,448 I 568 

RElfARKS.-For nine years, 1853-1861, average number of commissioned officers, 1,037; average num
ber of casualties

1 
47; casualtieR, 41\, per cent. of commissioned officers per year. During the years 

1862-1871, inclus1ve, the casualties are greatly in excess on account of war and its after oifects. For 
seven years, 1872-1878, average number of commissioned officers, 2,207; average number of casualties, 
81; casualties per year, 3-ltr p r cent. of commissioned officers. 

Official: 
FRANK MICllLER, 

Fi1·stLieutenant Fifth Oavalry, .Adjutant Military .Academy. 
HEADQUARTERS UNITJm STATES MILITAHY ACADEMY, 

West Point, N. Y., June 10, 1879. 
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Table cornpiled from the Army Register of 1878. showing what '/'lumber qf the present comrnis~ 
. sioned officers have been· appointed from Military Academy, from the ranlcs, or j1·onL civil 

life. 

Corps or department. 
Officers appointed from-

Military 
Academy. Army. Civil life. 

General officers................................................... 10 ... . . . ... . . . 1 
tdjut~nt-~eneray,s ~epar\ment ..••...........•.......... - . . --.. - 1g · · · · · · · -· ·- - i 
M!~iri:~~i~~~~~:~:: :~~~~:~~~:: ~-:·:·:·:·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ 
~uartermaster's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 2 42 

l;t~~':i\! :: l iiii~i~ !!iii! i iii ii\!~~:::: !!~ii!!! ·:: ::::: l!· -~~~~ :· ·,i:" ......... ~~ 
Total .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. • • .. .. .. . . . • . . 815 169 1, 194 

RRUARKS.-Considering the last three arms of the service only, in the cavalry, artillery, and in
fantry, there are 576 from Military Academy, 167 from Army, 850 f'rom civil life. 

Official: 
FRANK MICliLER 

Firat Lieutenant Fifth Oavalr1J, Adjutant. 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 

West Point, N. Y., June 10, 1879. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

:BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF SOLDIERS' .HOME. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE 
SOLDIERS' HOME, ROOM - WINDER BUILDING, 

Washington, D. 0., October;· 21, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Board of 

Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home for the year ending September 30, 
1879, as required by the Regulations for the Home, .Article I of which 
directs that the Board ''at their meeting in October will make an annual 
report of the.ir proceedings to the Secretary of War for the information 
of Congress." • 

.At the monthly meetings of the Board all the members have been pres
~mt, and the accounts of the treasurer for the preceding month have been 
.audited at each meeting. 

The condition of the buildings and grounds has been such as to require 
but few important changes during the year and no extraordinary repairs. 

During the first part of the year covered by t.his report a permanent 
surface drain was laid from a point near the northwest gate, along the 
west line~ to a point connecting with the natural drainage to the lake, 
near the principal entrance to the grounds. This work was necessary 
for the protection of the tone foundation of the fence on the west line, 
which would have soon been undermined by the flow of surface water 
from the western slope gathering at the base and confined inside the 
line instead of spreading as it formerly did through the old fence. 

Early in the spring of this year a new drive was constructed in the 
extreme southern portion of the grounds upon a survey made last year 
to complete the circuit by the south avenue and avoid a portion of the 
drive passing an unsightly corner containing an old gravel pit and the 
debris gathered from fallen timber, &c. 

The Home cemetery was enlarged this season by extending a stone 
wall on the east side and connecti11g with it a substantial fence enclosing 
all the ground to the extreme north point of the Home property. Within 
this new addition, and borderh1g immediately upon the old cemetery, 
was a large excavation made to procure gravel for walks and drives. 
Tbi ha been filled and graded and for the most part plotted uniformly 
with the old cemetery. great portion of the ground is covered with a 
fine growth of native hard-wood trees, and it can be macle with compar
ativ ly triilin o· expen ·e an exceedingly beautiful and :fitting place for the 
purpo. e it i. intended. 

In th month of June last a three-inch water-supply pipe was laid 
from tbe ~team-pnmp,· to the" 11om farm" building", providing for suf
ficient wat r on th farm for all purpo e ·. 

All n <1 'cl.r pan· to fences and buildiugs llave been made. They 
haY 1J en ·lu fly of exterior painting, &c., required. for their preserva
tion. 
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In the government of the inmates, and in the measures taken for their 
happiness and welfare in every respect, no changes of system or regula
tion have been made. All matters in this respect within the control of 
the Commission~rs and the officers of the Home have been satisfactory. 

The officers of the Home have been attentive and efficient in the dis
charge of their duties. No changes have occurred in the roster. 

The record of inmates shows the following changes: 
Number receiving the benefits September 30, 1878. . . . . . . . . . . . 567 
Number admitted during the year: 

Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Temporary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

Number readmitted ..................... ~ ~ ................ 75 
. -801 

· Dropped by withdrawal, absence without leave, &c.: 
Regular ................................. . .......... 168 
Temporary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

N urn ber dismissed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Number died . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 

- 232 

Number receiving the benefits September 30, 18>79 ....... . ........ 569 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon- General, U. S. A., President Board of Commissioners. 

The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
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REPORT 
ON 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPAR~rMENT 
BUILDING, 1879. 

OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR STATE, W .A.R, 
AND N .A. VY DEP .A.RTMENTS, OLD BUILDING, I 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, SEVENTEENTH STREET, 
Washington, D. 0., July 1; 1879. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations 
pertaining to the construction of the building for State, War, and Navy 
Departments in my charge for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879: 

EAST WING, OR NEW N.A. VY DEP .A.R'l'MENT. 

As shown by my report for the last fiscal year, operations looking ta 
the completion of the east wing of the building at ·the earliest possible· 
day were being pushed at the close of that year with all the energy that 
the case demanded. The force of 525 men employed at that time was 
subsequently somewhat increased, and the working force was at all times 
as large as could be conveniently handled. Tables showing the num
ber of men employed and the contracts in force during the year are 
given further on. ' 

Following is a history of the progress of the work during, the year1 
operations being classed under a few general heads: 

CAST-IRON WORK. 

The cast-iron door and window frames and trimmings were essentially 
finished and in place about the middle of the autumn, although the very 
last piece was not completed until December 24. This work constituted 
a large and important item in the construction of the building, and 
was, from its nature, prolonged and tedious. The total weight of cast
ings of this class alone amounted to 545-a- tons. All the washboards. 
and stairstrings are of cast iron, about one-fourth inch in thickness, and 
are secured to the brick walls with expansion bolts. This work was. 
commenced on the 1st of July, 1878, continued as rapidly as the con-· 
tractor could turn it out, and was completed on March 1, 1879. 

The cast-iron ornaments for the three pediments of the pavilion roofs 
on the east front were secured in their places between July 18 and Au
gust 9. They were then at once thoroughly painted and sanded. 

The iron work for the dome of the main stairways was much delayed 
in the contractor's hands, the first delivery not being made until Au
gust 27. This con i ted of a portion of the wrought-iron framework and 
girders for carrying the cast-iron work, which constitutes the entire 
dome, including all its ornamentation, even to the light sash containing 
the gla s of the skylight. The girders with their upper connections sus-

29W 
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tain also a narrow marginal :flooring in the attic around the skylight, ca
pable of carrying a heavy lo,ad of any articles likely to be stored there 
to the extent of 200 pounds per square foot. The framework was in place 
and the attachment of the cast-iron shell of the dome was commenced 
on October 1. The whole was completed and ready for painting on De
cember 4. The architectural and ornamental features, as well as the 
construction of this dome, were designed in this office. · 

HEATING .AND VENTILATION. 

As shown by my last annual report, the heating apparatus was mainly 
in place at the close of the last fiscal year, and most of the ventilating 
flues were ready for the registers. 

On the 15th of August the heating apparatus, being on the hot-water 
system, was filled with water for the first time. Fires were lighted in 
the fuTnaces on the 22d of the same month, to test the condition of the 
mmense number of joints in the apparatus and the circulation of the 
water, with an entirely satisfactory result in both particulars. But few 

joints or valves required any tightening or repacking, and this being 
immediately done, the apparatus was ready for use. The suspended 
system of main flow pipes was covered in the month of December with 
a non-conducting coat of asbestos board, hair felt, heavy paper, and 
canvas, applied over each other in the orcler mentioned. 

M.AIN ST.AIRW.AYS. 

The last stone of the main stairs-so nearly completed at the close of 
the last fiscal year-was set on the 18th of July. It was nece sary to 
await the completion of the plastering and other rough work before the 
hand-railing and balu ters could be safely erected upon the stairs and 
landings. The railings of mahogany had been commenced the previou 
June, and were ready to go in place about the first of December, at 
which time it had been expected to have on hand a sufficient number of 
balu ters (bronze) to commence setting them up. A contract was made 
for the balusters, including the bronze hardware for the building in gen
eral, on the 19th of the previous September; but none of the balu ter 
were received at the building until March 26, and then only a very 
mall number. The erection of the railing was at last begun on the 2d 
f April, and has been continued to the present time as fast as the bal

u ·t r w re delivered. At thi date there are still lacking one balust r 
for the fir t tory, and the two newel po ts for the ba ement tory. 
Th.e railing ha been fini hed and poH bed, however, down to th e 
p mt . The contractor for the bronze work seemed to labor under un
exp ct d difficultie , while the nature of the work rendered it inexpedient 
for the nited tat . to can l the contract and procure the work el e-

h r . The alu t r · and newel po ts were designed in thi office. 

PLASTERING .AND S'rUCCO WORK. 
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.All the cornicing and other stucco work was completed on January 
7, excepting that at the elevator landings. .All branches of this work 
were executed by the workmen at the ~uilding, all the plaster ornaments 
and molds being cast and finished there. 

The profiles of cornices and moldings and the plaster ornaments 
thereon were copied from the similar work in the south wing, in order 
to continue a uniform design and style of finish throughout the interior, 
as· must be clone upon the exterior of the building. This will render the 
opening of the corridors through from wing to wing entirely practicable 
when ever it should be desirable. 

WOODWORK AND FLOORING. 

The woodwork in the building consists, besides the flooring of rooms, 
of the doors, window-sash, and water-closet finish. The latter is generally 
of black walnut and the two former generally of mahogany-the doors of 
the cellar and a part of the attic and the finish of the cellar water-closets 
being of white pine. 

The greater part of this work was got out by hand in the shops dur
ing the summer, and was put together and into place during the late fall 
and winter under the natural heat of the building. For this purpose the 
heating apparatus was kept running at a suitable temperature from the 
1st of September until the building was completed and turned over to 
the departments. 

Hanging of windows was begun in the fourth story on October 3, and 
the hanging of doors in the attic on November 30. Laying of the cement 
floors of the attic was begun on August 23, and finished September 16. 
That of the pine floors was begtm in the fourth story on October 1. The 
marquetry floor of the Secretary's room on the second floor was com
menced by the contractor for that work on the 17th of March, and was 
the last thing finished in the building before it was turned over to the 
departments. 

GLAZING. 

For all windows and door transoms in the building the glass used was 
the best .American double thick, and the best British polished plate (! 
inch thick), the former being used only in the windows of the sub-base
ment, and the latter throughout the remainder of the building. .All the 
skylight glass exposed to the weather had been set in place during the 
previous fiscal year. On September 26 the glazing of window-sash was 
commenced in the fourth story, and was mainly completed throughout 
the building in season to close it against the winter weather. 

The ground and colored glass of the skylight over the main stairways 
was set during the month of 1\tiarch, and was finished on the 28th of the 
same month. 

TILING. 

Excepting the cellar or sub-basement story, all the floors of corridors 
and water-closets throughout the building, and also the floors of the 
upper attic, were tiled. The material used consisted of marble from 
the quarrie at Swanton, Vt., excepting the black tiles and borders 

• in the corridors and stairway landings of the attic; the former consist
ing of black late tiles-a surplus from the construction of the south 
wing-and. a part of the latter being from Glens Falls, N.Y. 

All the tile are twelve inches square by 1 inch in thickness, and are 
laid alternately white and black, _ well bedded in hydraulic cement 
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mortar. The work was commenced on September 17, in the north attic 
corridor, and progressed as rapidly as other operations would permit~ 
until it was finished early in January, except the elevator landings, 
which were tiled later. The area of tile flooring is about 21,000 square 
feet, nearly half an acre. 

P .AINTING .AND H.ARD WOOD FINISHING. 

This branch of the work was carried on in its proper order and with 
unusual care, furnishing not only a most durable protection to the iron 
and wood work, but bringing out the ornamentation of the one and the 
natural beauty of the other in a pleasing degree. All the iron work 
received five coats of paint besides a thin wash of light color on some 
of the raised parts. 

The materials used included about 3,400 pounds of red lead, 3, 700 
pounds of white lead, and 460 gallons of raw linseed oil; figures which 
furnish a basis for a rough estimate of the great extent of surface to be 
covered. 

As all the iron-work was delivered at the building unpainted there 
was no difficulty in applying the priming coat of red-lead paint, as was 
done, in a thorough manner. · 

The heavier part of the painting and finishing was done during the 
early winter months, but it was not entirely completed until the middle 
of .April. The dome of the stairways was painted and decorated by 
the regular force on the building in the early part of the winter. The 
painting and decoration of the Secretary's room and the four communi
cating rooms north and south of it was performed under contract be
tween th-e 5th of February and the 3d of April. 

PLUMBING. 

:My last annual report showed that all the principal pipes for the water 
and gas supply and for drainage had been put in during the previous 
fi cal year. The work remaining to be .done consisted, therefore, of the 
plumbing proper, namely, the placing and connecting all the water
clo ets, urinals, wash-basins, slop-sinks, and bath-tubs, and supplying 
them with water, hot or cold, or both, as the case might be. 

The Demorest water-closet was used throughout the building except
ing the sub-basement, which was provided with plain hoppers and auto
matic spring-valves. 

Th re are two apartments on each of the six floors of the building 
et apart for water-closet uses, each of which contains four clo et , 

three urin.al , a w~sh-ba in, and a slop-sink, excepting the two cellar 
ro m , which contarn each four water-closets and two urinals only. 

In addition to these apartments there are two completely fitted room 
wi h bath-tu , water-closet, &c., in communication with the Secretary's 
uit of room on the eco d floor. There were also provided a two
a in wah- tand in the room intended for the draught men of the 

Bur au of t am Engineering, and a three-ba in wash- tand and bath
r m adjacent to each of the room for the engineers in charge of the 
h ting-apparatu and ma hinery in the cellar. 

The work wa commen ed the 18th of ovember and was :finished • 
on e 1 t of 1\iarch. All pipe and fittings u ed were of ample ize; 
g d entilation was secure , a d the entire work wa planned and ex
e ·ut l upon the most approv d anitary principle , and in the mo t ub-
tantial manner. 
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As the Potomac water service, from which the building draws its sup
ply, flows with certainty no higher than the second floor, two sets of 
steam pumps and tanks were provided. The tanks have a capacity of 
about 4,100 gallons each, and may be easily filled in twenty minutes. 
For a further description of this apparatus reference is made to the copy 
of a letter to the honorable the Secretary of the Navy, further on. 

GAS-FIXTURES, MANTELS, GRATES, ETC. 

· The hanging of the gas-fixtures was commenced on the 13th day of 
1\iarch, and was completed on the 15th day of .April. There were hung 
262 chandeliers and 89 brackets, of all kinds. .As a rule the rooms were 
provided with 6-light chandeliers; but there were also a considerable 
number of 5-light chandeliers having center slides with argand burners, 
for use over the desks of principal officers and clerks. .All principal 
corridor fixtures were 4-light chandeliers. 

The setting of mantels was begun on the 9th of March and finished 
on the lOth of .April. There were thirty-three mantels of marble and 
two of slate. Each mantel contains a fireplace, which is also a ventilat
ing duct, provided with a handsome grate and a soapsto~e lining. The 
lining of fireplaces and setting the grates followed closely the erection 
of the mantels, and was completed April14. 

Each of the principal rooms, such as those to be occupied by heads of 
bureaus or their chief clerks, was provided with a set of picture rods 
securely attached to the brick walls or iron partitions about 4 inches be
low the stucco cornice. They consisted of large brass pipes, gilded, and 
containing closely-fitting round iron rods for stiffness, and were secured 
by brass bolts or screws having heads of appropriate shape, size, and 
finish. Twenty-eightrooms were fitted with these rods, which amounted 
in all to 1,359~ running feet. 

ELEVATORS. 

Two steam elevators, communicating with every floor in the building 
except the cock-loft-seven in all-were provided at points equidistant 
from the center of the building. The south elevator is a handsome pas
senger car, designed in this office, while the north elevator car is of a 
plainer though quite tasteful design, and is intended for use in elevating 
parcels of freight as well as passengers. 

These machines as arranged and constructed are the best of steam 
elevators, being provided with every safeguard against serious accident, 
and requiring only that degTee of reasonable care and intelligent hand· 
ling that should be unremittingly practiced with every apparatus to 
which human life and limb are intrusted. · 

The preliminary work of getting the elevators into place was com
menced on the 7th of November. Foundations for the engines in the 
cellar were commenced on February 18, and steam was admitted for the 
first time on the 26th of March. Everything, including the gallery 
fronts, annunciators, and ga -lights, was fully completed on the 11th of 
April. 

LIBRARY. 

This lar(J'e room, ituated on the fourth floor, in the center pavilion, 
remain unfi.ni ·bed, owing to the complicated and special nature of its 
design. Co~ idera~le time wa neces arily consumed in the prepara
tion of d tail lraWing and the model of ornamental work. .All the 
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architectural, ornamental, and constructive features were designed and 
arranged in this office, excepting the encaustic tiled floor, the original de
ign of which was somewhat modified to suit that of the lowe t com

petitive bidder. 
The walls, ceilings, gallery -flooring, and book-cases will consist entirely 

of cast iron, with marble panels and a skylight of white ground gla . 
The general arrangement of space embraces one large central room, 

two stories in height, surrounded at the second story by a gallery, and 
communicating through archways on the north and south sides, in each 
tory, with alcoves containing the book-cases and the hand elevators 

which connect the stories. 
In the month of February, the wrought-iron girders, framework, and 

trusses to carry alcove partitions were put in place. There are four 
heavy main girders, running east and west from wall to wall, for carrying 
the ceiling and the attic flooring. This flooring may be safely loaded 
with a weight of at least 150 pounds per square foot. 

Proposals for the cast-iron work were invited on the 31st of Decem
ber, but owing to the delay in the passage of the appropriation the con
tract was not entered into until March 5. The erection of the cast-iron 
work was commenced on the 11th of June, and is now progressing 
rapidly. 

COURT-YARD, .A.RE.A. WALLS, CO.A.L-V.A.ULTS, ETC. 

Preparations for the following-described court-yard work were made 
at the close of the last :fiscal year. The necessary excavations were be
gun on July 22, but suffered considerable delay from long-continued wet 
weather. The concrete foundation of the south-wing area wall was be
gun on September 11, the brickwork of the vaults of that wing on Sep
tember 25, and the setting of stone .:>n October 16, by which time simi
lar parts of the walls and vaults of the east wing were well under
way. All of the masonry and the earth covering of the vaults was 
completed by the last of November. The iron stairs and hoi ts were 
put up during the winter. 

On June 23 the laying of an asphaltum pavement, with a ba e of hy
draulic cement concrete, was commenced upon the surface of the north 
an~ <;mth court-yards lying over ancl near to the coal-vaults and steam-

tier room previou ly built. Damage to the contractor's works by 
:fir ~t that time has delayed the completion of the pavement until now, 
but 1t i expected to be fini hed in a few days. The thickness of the 
a phaltum i. 2~ inches, and of the concrete base 6 inches. 

The capa ·ity of the coal-vault of the south wing i 200 gro ton , 
an f a h et of vault for the ea t wing 150 gro s ton . 

mu h of all thi work as fell immediately oppo ite the rear wall of 
the ou h wi wa. paid for by the tate Department from an appropri
ation a aila le for the purpo e; the co. t being, for wall , coal-vault , 
iron ·tair and h i t, ,960.50, and for the a phaltum pav ment, 

462.67. The la t it m cover d 24 quare yard , equivalent to one
four h of th urfa ·e of th ntire outh court-yard, and i , therefor , 
all that the tate D partm nt h uld r e ailed upon to pay £ r the 
original paving of the court-yard of the uilling . 

.APPRO.A.Cll.E' .AND DRIVEWAY'. 

Thi work compri ed the idewalk, tep , and part of the tone but-
tr e of. the main entrance, the f, nc n the a t front, and the 
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necessary excavations and foundations therefor. It was all well started 
at the close of the last :fiscal year, but was dela,yed somewhat through 
the summer by the non-arrival of cut stone from the contractors. 

The last of the granite and blue-s tone flagging arrived on August 26, 
after which all the masonry was :finished as rapidly as possible. _The 
last step of the main entrance was set on November 8, and the sidewalk, 
including the taking up and resetting to true grade of that part belong
ing to the south wing, was finished on November 27. 

A stout movable hand-railing, to consist of a single rail with three 
posts, is in process of manufacture for each of the four low stone plat
forms projecting into the driveways from the basement corridor. The 
material will be heavy brass pipe and fittings, and the railings will be 
set in place in a few days. 

Most of the iron fence was put up between the lOth and 14th of De
cember. Grading and sodding the included plats were done in the early 
part of October. 

On the 6th of March the work of laying an asphaltum and hydraulic 
cement concrete pavement in the driveways from the curbstone of Exec
utive A venue to the court-yards was commenced, and finished on the 
27th of the same month. About this time the six candelabra posts were 
set up along the front, and the lanterns put up early in A:pril. 

Between lYiay 22 and June 9 the surface of West Executive avenue, 
extending from the north gateway nearly to the east entrance of the 
State Dep:trtment, was coated with good gravel, 12 inches in thickness 
on the center line, and 'well rolled. At the same time the gutter next 
the new curb wa.s paved. 

CLEANING DOWN STONEWORK. 

This long and tedious operation, which included pointing of the joints 
was begun on the 7th of October, was suspended during- freezing 
weather, and finally completed on the 15th of April. 

IN GENERAL. 

It was noticed that the sheet-copper lining of the gutters on the cop
ing of the court-yard walls, although laid with all the usual care with 
soft-solder connections, frequently gave way in the joints and leaked 
badly. Accor9-ingly, a copper lining was devised and substituted for 
the old one, which will doubtless overcome the difficulty. It consists of 
single strips of copper made up of large sheets brazed together and con
nected to the roofing copper and to the edge of the coping by means ·of 
copper rivets. No sign of leakage has been discovered· since the im
provement was made some two months ago, nor in one trial-section 
which was laid in December. 

A temporary covered bridge to communicate between the second 
story of the old building for the Navy Department and the first story 
of the new building was constructed in the latter part of March. 

The labor needed in the several branches of direct construction or 
putting materials together in the building was generally employed by 
the Unite<l States, under skilled and careful foremen; by which means 
workmanship of uncommon accuracy, strength, perfection, and dura
bility throughout was obtained. Accident to workmen and materials 
have b en, for the arne rea on, rare, and generally unimportant-a 
noteworthy fact when the many hazards attending their movements on 
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so large a scale and the tendency of workmen to become careless from 
familiarity with danger are considered. 

At the request of the Navy Department, the Bureau of Steam Engi
neering was permitted to have the use of the northeast attic store-room 
in the south curtain from about the 1st of November. They at once 
:fitted up the room with shelving, and commenced on the 7th of Novem
ber to remove thence their record-books. By the further request of that 
department, effort was made to :finish the long room on the court-yard 
side of the third story south, as far as possible, in advance of other 
rooms, for the benefit of the same bureau. This bureau commenced to 
move in their furniture on the 13th of January, and took possession 
with their corps of draughtsmen on the 19th of March. 

It was expected at the close of the last :fiscal year that this wing of 
the building, exclusive of the library, would be made ready for occupa
pancy by March 1, 1879; but owing to a reduction of the hours of labor 
during nearly six months of the time, to conform with the similar action 
of the Navy Department at its yards, one month's extra time was con
sumed upon the work. Although essentially ready on the 1st of April, 
the date of full completion, excepting the library and handrailing of the 
main stairs, was unavoidably further delayed until the 15th of April, by 
the tardiness of the contractors for furnishing gas-fixtures and mantel 
throughout the building, and the marquetry-flooring in the Secretary's 
room. On the latter day, however, the work of thoroughly and neatly 
clearing up and locking the corridor-doors of the building was :finally 
completed to await the time for delivering the building into the charge 
of the War and Navy Departments, which were to occupy it together 
pending the construction of th~ north wing. In the afternoon of April 
~ 1879, the building was formally turned over to the Secretaries of 
war and Navy, and the keys deposited in their possession. Upon the 
same date there was furnished to the Navy Department (which is :finally 
to occupy the entire wing) a set of twelve drawings, accompanied by the 
following memoir: 

OFFICE OF BUILDiNG FOR STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS, 
CORNER 17TI{ Al.~D F STREET ' 

WaBhington, D. C., A.p1·ill6, 1 79. 
' lR: } or the information of the departments about to occupy the east win<T of the 

lmilclino- for State, War, and Navy Departments, I have the l1onor to trausm1t, with 
th. following remarks, twelve drawings showing the locations and arrangement of 
u.o1l .r , pumps, pipes, air-ducts and flues comprised in the ·ystem of heating and ven
tila?oJl, the water, gas, and telegraph service, the sewerage, and the root and ar a 
dramag of thi wino-. 
~o avoicl confusion in the drawings, some pipes of minor importance have been 

<>~1~ d, hut are ha be n taken tl1at the drawinrrs and visible part of the ·y terns 
of p1p · , &c., r £ ITecl to, taken tog ther, should fumish a ready guide to a full 
kuowl drrc of th m. 

of the sub-ua emeut the two main 
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tanks are supplied through a 4-inch rising fire-pipe in each elevator hatchway, pro
vided with a zt-inch fiTe-plug in the corridor of each story. A slide valve at the top 
()f each rising pipe, actuated by means of wires from the sub-basement, will instantly 
throw the fire-pipe into service when required. Either pump discharges into either 
·or both fire-pipes at pleasure. 

GAS SERVICE. 

A 6-inch gas main enters the building at the center of the center pavilion, branching 
into two 4-inch mains, north and south, respectively, which rise directly to the attic 
:floor. From these rising mains 2-inch corridor mains are taken off at each floor, sup
plying gas to one-half ot the story immediately below, the corridor mains in the attic 
floor supplying also the attic story. A stop-cock is placed in each of these 2-inch 
branches .close to the 4-inch rising main in the water-closet pipe shafts, and provided 
with a special wrench to be found hanging inside the door. · 

The positions and sizes of gas-fixtures are indicated on the drawings. A few blind 
drops left just hidden in the ceiling-plaster are reP, resented thus: "0 Drop." 

TELEGRAPH PIPES. 

These are shown on the ch'awings in blue lines, and consist of !-inch and t-inch lead 
pipes embedded in the cement of the floors. They are arranged with outlets concealed 
under the corridor door saddles, in the positions shown, where telegraph wires may be 
threaded through them when it is desirable that the wires should cross or run along a 
·corridor. vVires are expected to be conducted tln:ough rooms in plowed grooves in 
the wooden :floors. Vertical wires may be placed in ventilating-flues. 

VENTILA.:I'ION. 

Each room is ventilated through a :fire-place or one or more registers, as the case 
may be, opening into :flues which are located in the corridor and transverse walls. 
'These fines are generally 13 inches by 13 inches in cross-section, and have outlets 
independently above the roof, orin roof-ventilators or' chimneys. There are four roof
ventilators for this purpose, each provided with a coil of circulating pipes connected 
with the exhaust steam-pipes from the pumps and elevator-engines, to accelerate the 
upward currents of air. 

In order to accommodate the large smoke-flues of the heating-boilers, as well as to 
()btain ventilation of the sewer-trenches, in the two westerly chimneys of the center 
pavilion, it was necessary to throw four ventilating-flues into two in each of the walls 
on which these chimneys stand. This was done about midway of the height of the 
-third story. A diagram on one of the accompanying sheets indicates the room served, 
or the duty performed by each flue in these two chimneys. 

HEATING-A.PP A.RATUS. 

The apparatus for heating thi~ wing is upon the hot-water system. It consists of four 
tulmlar boilers, in two pairs, connected together and with all the heating-coils in the 
building, by a system of :flow and return pipes, in such a manner that either one or 
more of the boilers may heat the water and produce a circulation throughout the 
system. . 

Every part of the building, excepting the store-rooms and the two small pavilion 
rooms in the attic, is heated by this apparatus. It is, therefore, of necessity exten
siv~1 but not complicated; the system of piping and connections to heating-coils being 
unitorm throughout. 

It is needless to remark that the most faithful and intelligent supervision is abso
lutely essential to insure to the department a satisfactory heating and ventilation of 
the building, preservation of the apparatus, anrl. economy in its use. No man not 
certainly known to posse s the requisite qualities should be intrusted for a moment 
with the care of tbe heating-apparatus, steam-boilers, elevator-engines, and pumps. 
The men performing this duty should also have charge of the heating-coils throughout 
the building, as the valves and air-cocks should never be meddled with by the occu
pants of the rooms. 

The following general rules are laid down for the proper management of the heat
ing-apparatus : 

1. The whole apparatu hou.ld always 1Je kept full of water the year round, whether 
heated or not. The two mall supply-tanks, with their connections ,in the fourth-story 
water-clo et , are for thi purpose as well as for safety-vents, m1d should never be 
empty. Thus will the pipes, &c., b pre erved, by preventi11g the formation in the 
interior of a thick oat of ru t each tim they are laid bare. When this rule is strictly 
observed, few.l aks need be expected for many year ·, unless pipes should be subjected 
to shock or d1 placement. 

2. Th t n:P r~tu~e of ~he water ~n the flow-pipe , as indicated by the thermometer 
near ach J?au· of ho1ler m the corridor, hould never exceed 210° . The average tem
perature wtll be al ont 1600. A t mp rature above 212° would not be likely to dam-
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age the apparatus, as all expansion is relieved in the small tanks above ment.ioned; 
but the steam generated wonld tend to collect in the upper sections of the heating
coils and stop the circulation of the water. Attention to the air-cocks on the coils 
will cause the steam and air to be discharo·ed and circulation resumed. 

3. In cold weather the air-dampers of a,l the coils, both direct and indirect, should 
be closed at night, or whenever the building is unoccupied. The heated air with 
which the buildi~~ is :filled may thus be retained by a stoppage of its circulation and 
economy of fuel enectecl. 

4. All coil-valves should be open during the night and at all times during colcl wea
ther. Moreover, they should never be entirely closed in cold weather, unless it should 
be necessary to draw off the water, which would otherwise be in danger of freezing. 

5. Air-cocks on tops of coils should be opened every morning to blow off any ac
cumulation of air, the usual cause of stoppage in the circulation of hot water. Some 
of the air-cocks may require more frequent attention than others. 

6. The air-dampers of direct coils may be regulated by the occupant of the room, 
while those of indirect coils must be regulated by the engineer in the sub-basement. 
These air-dampers and the registers in wall flues furnish the means of obtaining any 
desirable velocity and a corresponding temperature of air-currents within certain lim
its. Slow inward currents are likely to be warmer than those of high velocity. Cold-air 
dampers at the coils should generally not be as wide open on the weather side of the 
building on windy clays as on quiet clays. When inlet dampers and registers are wide 
open, the outlet or ventilating registers should also be wide open, to give a good cir
culation and constant change of air. The outlet registers may generally be Ieft open 
at all times. 

7. Should it become necessary to repair a di1·ect heating-coil, it may be disconnected 
from the system by drawing off the water from the rising pipes which feed it. This 
will also empty such other direct coils as may be fed by the risers. Indi1·ect coils 
(those in the sub-basement) may be disconnected individually by merely closing the 
two valves and drawing off the water through the waste-pipe . 

. In case of a leak in a boiler or main pipe, requiring the water to be drawn off to 
make repairs, the heat in the building may be retained for a short time, twenty-four 
hours, more or less, according to the weather, by closing the coil-valves, and taking 
ca1·e at the same time to close the air-dampe1·s, should the weather be freezing cold. One
half the building may be kept under heat with the water entirely drawn off the other 
half, by closing the valves in flow and return mains at the center of the sub-basement 
corridor. 
· No valves have been placed on the boiler connections on account of the danger of · 

their being improperly used. Such valves closed at the wrong moment, through mis
take or malicious intent, would cut off circulation and endanger the boilers. This 
might occur, even after the :fires had been drawn, from the heat remaining in the sur
rounding mass of brickwork. 

It is respectfully suggested that the above eight J'ttles for the manaO'ement of the 
heating and ventilation ue printed and permanently posted up in each of the engi
neer's rooms in the sub-basement. · 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'l'HOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 

Lie1ttenant Colonel C01']JS of Engineers. 
Ron. R. W. TrrO?.IPSON, 

ecretw·y of the Navy. 

_t P . ha e ju t been taken to procure 118 blind or creen door of 
whlte pm for a many of the corridor doorways. Of this number 71 
are want 1 :£ r the Navy Department anc147 for the War Department. 

The contract nt red into and in force during the year are summarized 
in the following table : 

't of b' t I ~ f I Pres n con-
contmct.1 ______ u_~_·c_· ·------ __ ... _a_m_o_co_n_t_ra_c_to_r_. -:--Am--ot_m_t_. - l---di-ti_o_n._ 

1877 . 
... Tov. 1 ~~~dowand door fmm• and I Jos.llall&Co..... . . . .58,847 71 Completed. 

1 78. 
Jan. I FJ~ng pipe, &c.,for~ atingappamtu - Bartl tt,Robbin &Co. 16,84 oo Corople d. 

Boil r, &c., for beattng appnratu. ----- ...... do-........... .. . 12,24 oo Do. 
F b. 8 a t-iron ornaments for p diment .... - .. -. __ do .. --- ... -... -- . 3 000 00 Do. 

15 Iron stairs, attic. ·---.,-----· -------- .. C. A. cbn id •r & .'ons 1' 096 96 o. 
Mar. 25 Lime ............ ·----------- .......... Mary E. God y. ------ $1.08perbbl. Do. 

of240 lbs. 
Granite for fence and st ps ·--··------- Bodwell Granite Com- .17,632 91 Do. 

pany. · 
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Date of 
contract. 

1878. 

Subject. Name of contaactor. Amount. 

May 15 PlasterofParis ........................ J.G.&J.M.Waters .. $~JW51;~1. 

June Iron work for dome of stairways . . . . . . . Poulson & Eger. . . . . . . $9, 825 00 
Cast-iron skii"tings, bases, and dool' Jos. Hall & Co ....... . 7, 471 71 

1 
21 

July 1 
24 

Aug. 1 
Sept. 19 

saddles. 
Georgia pine fl.oorjng ................. . 

¥~~-~~~:t~;;~~~- :::::::::::::: :::::: 
ii:;~l~1t~~s:::: ::::: ·.::::::::::: ::::::: 
Bronze hardware and stairway balus· 

ters. 

C. B. Church & Sons .. 
John Maxwell ... .. .. . 
Otis Brothers & Co .. . 
E. A . Boyd .......... .. 
M. Giblin & Co ..... . . 
Hopkins & Dickinson 

3, 042 00 
1, 957 53 

14, 950 00 
4, 262 00 
6, 280 40 

10,777 85 

Present con
dition. 

Completed. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Nearly com
pleted. 

Oct. Plumbing materials ................... . 

Manufacturing Com
pany. 

Thomas Somerville .. . 1, 520 88 Completed. 
Iron fence, driveway gates, area stairs, 

&c. 
8 Marble mantels, water-closet work, &c. 

12 Wrought-iron girders and framework 
for library. 

Gas-fixtures ..••.....•................. Nov. 23 

Jos. Hall & Co ...... .. 

Charles E. Hall & Co .. 
Snead & Co ... ...... .. 

Archer & Pancoast 
Manufacturing Com-

23 
1879. 

Grates .......... ... ... . .... ... ...... ... ~m~l'.Jackson &Co . 

Jan. 23 
23 

Ma-r. 5 
June 2 

21 
17 

Marquetry floor ........... .... . .•. ..... 
Deco~ative painting, .. . . .... .... . ...... . 
Cast-Iron work for ubrary ............. . 
Encaustic tmn~ ................. .. .... . 
Cast-iron shelvmg, &c. for library .... . 
Asphaltum pavement in courtyard .. .• . 

A. H. Andrews & Co .. 
John Herbold ... .... .. 
Poulson & Eger .... .. . 
Sharpless & Watts ... . 
J. Vernon Campbell ... 
John S. Baldwin ..... . 

July 1 Marble panels for library . .. . . . . ... .... Fisher & Bh·d ...... .. 

, 

1, 535 75 Do. 

6, 439 00 
7, 111 00 

16, 000 00 

1, 039 00 

1, 389 60 
1, 800 00 

15,200 00 
1, 525 00 
2, 840 00 

$1.70 per sq. 
yd. 
$1, 683 00 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Completed. 
Do. 

In force. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

The following table shows the strength of the working force actually 
employed upon the east wing on the :first day of each month, exclusive of 
the few men~ numbering from half a dozen to perhaps twenty in all, 
usually at work for contractors in putting up certain parts of the man
ufactured material furnished by them : 

PRO:B.AJ3LE OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YE.A.R 1879-'80. 

A hown by the foregoing report, the library and main tair-railing 
are the only pieces of unfinished work pertaining to the construction of 
the ea t wing. The stair-railing will be entirely finished as soon as the 
part wan~ d are received, probably in two or three weeks. Nearly all 
the mat nal r quired for the completion of the library has been con-
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tracted for and is in actiYe preparation. It is expected to finish the 
work early in the coming fall. 

No further appropriations are required for this wing of the building. 

NORTH WING, OR PART OF THE NEW WAR DEPARTMENT. 

An appropriation was made by Congress, and approved March 3last, 
for the construction of the north w:ing, previous appropriations having 
been mainly available only for the preparation of granite for the exterior 
walls. 

At this date there is on the ground ready for use all the cut granite, 
excepting five pieces, required for the sub-basement story and area walls, 
both front and court yard, nearly all the cut granite for the front walls 
of the basement story, and all but two pieces for the first story front. 
Some of the cut granite for the second story has already been received, 
while the cutting and delivery of all that remains to complete the front 
walls of the basement and the court-yard wall to the top of the second 
story are going on rapidly. Cut granite for the backing, piers, and foot
ing course for the walls of the sub-basement or cellar is also being rapidly 
prepared, and will be delivered in season for use. 

The first important steps to be taken towards the direct construction 
of this wing consisted in clearing the site. This necessitated the removal 
of the old building for the War Department, which stood entirely within 
the limits of the site-its corridor axis being only about 1 foot 9 inches 
southward and nearly parallel to that of the new building . 

.After the completion of the east wing to the extent described in the 
foregoing report upon it, a partial suspension of operations upon the 
building necessarily occurred until the old building for the War Depart
ment could be vacated by the removal of its occupants, according to a 
prearranged plan, to temporary accommodations in the north half of the 
east wing, and to the third and a part of the first floors in the old build
ing for the Navy Department. This removal commenced immediately 
after the 16th of April. 

Previous to this date, however (April 7), the demolition of the portico, 
consisting of six plain round columns with Ionic capitals, entablature, 
and two antre of sandstone, from the north front of the old building for 
the War Department, wa commenced and continued until nearly all the 
tone were carefully separated and safely landed on the ground. This 

wa done in·conformity with an order from the War Department to turn 
the stone of thi. portico over to the Quartermaster-General of the Army, 
to be tran :C rred to the Arlington National Cemetery, where the old 
column could be pre erved and utilized appropriately at its portal . 
The ·t ne. were boxed and removed by the Quarterma ter-General a 
fa t a th w re r ad:v. 

On the 9 h .of April vthe work of extending the ewer in the center ·Of 
. t i x cutrv av nu n rthward to the north wing was commenced. 

Th1. wer wa. c mplet d a.· far a the a. ·t wall of that wing on the 
5th of fay. 

n th 21 t of April w rk w . · mmenc d on the ground between the 
<>ll uilding of the War and a y Departm nt to remove an old tem-
1 rary c m nt and pia. t r · · d, fell the tr e , an l cut down the earth 
· m £ ur feet to the lev 1 f the new cotu1i-yard. Thi earth-cutting 
xtend d around th we. t n f the old building for the War Depart

. m nt and to the lower idewalk of eventeenth treet, and wa com-
pi ted on the 16th of May. 

It wa eX})ected that the old buildin for the War Department would 
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have been vacated before this time; but it was not :finally turned over 
to this office until the 22cl of May. On that day the letter of the de
partment, giving the requisite authority, was received, and work was at 
once actively commenced upon the roof to tear the old building down. 
As large a force as could safely and advantageously work together was 
employed until the last brick or other vestige of the old building was 
removed on the 16th of June. 

But comparatively little of the old material thus gained could be of 
service in the construction of the new building. Only a portion of the 
bricks would be :fit to lay in the permanent walls, owing to their varia
ble sizes and degrees of hardness, and the cost of culling and cleaning. 
Some of the old timber, piping, slates, and window-sashes were pre
served for temporary use in the new work. The material was, therefore, 
piled in separate lots on the ground south of the building, while that 
suitable for :filling only was utilized in grading of the grounds south of 
the Executive Mansion. 

The regular excavation for the foundation of the north wing was com
menced on the 17th of June, and is nearly half :finished at this date. 

A large supply of materials for the concrete foundation is being col
lected, and the necessary machinery for mixing the concrete and for 
working the derricks is nearly ready for use. The derricks themselves 
are ready for raising, and all other appliances and materials required 
for the work are ready or being procured in good season. 

During the fall of 1878 a complete study was made of the system of 
heating and ventilating this wing, and the results incorporated in the 
plans, so that every necessary preparation and precaution for the ac
commodation of the boilers and the numerous pipes, flues, and air-ducts 
required may be observed in the beginning and continued -upward with 
the work. The system of heating will be the hot-water one now in suc
cessful use in the south and east wings. 

The following table shows the contracts entered into and in force dur
ing the year : 

I 

Date of I Subject. Name of contractor. Amount. Present con-
contract. dition. 

1877. 
Oct. 8 Cut granite for sub-basement and front Bodwell Granite Com- $50, 000 00 Completed. 

area walls. pany. 
1878. 

Mar. 28 Cut granite for basement ............. . ...... do ............... 100, 000 00 In force. 
July 26 Cut granite for basement and court-yard ...... do ............... 112, 000 00 Do. 

area walls. 
Aug. 

1879. 
1 Cut granite for :first-story front ........ Albert Ordway ....... 100, 000 00 Do. 

Jan. 29 Cut granite for second-story front ..... .. . • . . do ............... 8, 263 00 Completed. 
Mar. 18 .. .. .. do - ~· ............................. ...... do . .............. 160, 000 00 In force . 
May 8 c~:ru::~tefor basement and court-yard Bodwell Granite Com- 60,000 00 Do. 

pany. 
14 Cut granite backing and piers ......... Peirce, Rowe & Co ..•. 88! cts. per Do. 

cubic foot. 
17 Cement ................................ F.O.Norton .......... $1. 05 per bbl. Do. 
17 Bricks ................................. .Amon Woodward .••.. $7.50 perM Do . 
17 kewback bricks ...................... T. E. Smithson ......•. $7.70 perM Do. 
17 Sand ................................... J.B.Lord . .••......••. 68 cts. and 85 Do. 

cts.per cu-
bicyard. 

17 Broken stone .......................... H. J. McLaughlin ..... $1.54 per cu- Do. 
bic yard . 

17 Pebbles ......... . ...................... .. .... do ............... $1.53 per cu- Do. 
bic yard. 
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The following table shows the average number of men employed 
directly by the United States on the north wing during each month: 

..: ..: ..: 
~ 

Q) Q) Q) 

~ Kind ofwork. .a ..: 'S 'S g 
~ 

s Q) ..c:i ,....; 

h ~ .a Q) Q) p e <:) :;::i 
~ 

Q) Q) 

P< .s p. <:) § .a ... ... 
~ ~ ;:l ~ <:) 0 Q) Q) ci! A Q) 

~ A ~ <lj ~ '":> w 0 '":> R 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Receiving stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . 1 1 1 1 1 5 
Iron-work . . ..... ..... . .. ... .. . ...... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 12 12 
Brick-work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 15 . . . . 1 

fi~f,:::··· :F~:.\\@:FF:· _ i' / :·: ::: / •--· :; -i 20 i !!" !i :~ 
Totals . . ...................... . .• . ..... -1 ~-1 - 1 1=1-2 =-5 5 · 2146f7420227s 

PROBABLE OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1879- '80. 

Having on hand the large supply of cut stone, above mentioned, for 
the lower stories, and other preparations having been made on a large 
scale, it is expected to have the masonry completed to the water-table 
or :first-story floor by the close of the present working season. It is 
al o expected that the balance of the cut stone required to carry all the 
walls to the top of the :first story will be delivered this season. Be
tween the opening of the next working season and the close of the fiscal 
year it is expected that the masonry of the first story will be com
pleted. 

All the masonry drawings and other office preparations for the further 
continuance of the work will be made as usual, so that the next appro
priation will find everything in readiness for its immediate application 
to direct construction of the building. 

EST~ATE OF COST. 

The estimated total cost of the north wing, given in detail in my la t 
annual report, amounted to $2,192,414.40, based upon the then existing 
price . It is probable that some items would now be found too low, 
and others too high; but that the sum total will not be materially ex-
. d d if appropriatiOns are made regularly, so as not to impede opera

h n , or the preliminary bu iness necessary tuereto. 

n. GEo. 

STATEMENT OF FUNDS. 

T . L COL .A.SEY 
lieutenant- Colonel, Corps of Engineer . 

. McCRARY, 
Secretary of War. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

ARMY BUILDING, 
New York City, September 23, 1879 . 

. SIR: I have the honor to forward this day by express my manuscript 
-of the .Annual (or twelfth) Report on the Improvement of South Pa-ss of 
the :Mississippi Rivet, with the following charts to accompany: 

No. 1. Upper enu of jetties. · 
No.2. Lower end of jetties. 
No. 3. Gulf of Mexico to 100 feet depth; seaward of the end of jetties. 
No.4. Gulf of Mexico to 300 feet depth; seaward of the end of jetties. 
No.5. South Pass from South Pass Light-house to Bayou Grande. 
No.6. South Pass from Bayou Grande to head of Pass. 
No.7. Works at head of Pass. 
No.8. Plan of jetties, curves, &c. 
No. 9. Sections of jetties, &c. 
No.9 was among the charts.accompanying the eleventh report; but as 

no charts were included with that publication, it is again forwarded, 
with a particular request that this chart, together with all that are sent 
herewith, may be published with the twelfth report, as they are of much 
interest and importance, and very necessary to a clear understanding of 
the report. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. R. BROWN, 

Captain of Engineers, U. S. A. 
Hon. G. W. McCRARY, 

Secretary of War, Washington, D. C . 
. (Through Brig. Gen. H. G. Wright, Chief of Engineers.) 

NEW YoRK, September 23, 1879. 
Ron. G. W. McCRARY, 

Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0. 
(Through Brig. Gen. H. G. Wright, Chief of Engineers.) 
SIR: I have the honor to present herein a report of the progress made 

in the improvement of the South Pass of the Mississippi River under the 
.auspices of Mr. James B. Eads, by virtue of a contract made with him 
by the United States in the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1875, 
.and amended. by the acts of June 19, 1878, and March 3, 1879. ... 

This report is annual for the year ending June 30, 1879, and is besides 
the twelfth in ord.er of inspector's reports. 

Inasmuch a I have heretofore presented a report, the eleventh, bring
ing all data up to about .April1, 1879, it will be convenient to the reader, 
.and sub ervi nt to clearness, to quote from that report such portions as 
may naturally b u ed in describing parts of the work of the year, with
-out entailing much prolixity, and to condense certain other portions of 

30W 
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the eleventh report, following in a measure the order there indicated for 
work done from July 1, 1878, to April1, 1879. 

The channel from South Pass Light-house to deep water in the Gulf 
of Mexico is shown in Nos. 1 and 2 of the accompanying charts, as it 
appeared according to surveys made from June 11 to June 14, inclusive. 

At the head of South Pass the soundings were made July 10, in South
west Pass July 17, and in Northeast Pass July 22. 

Prog1·ess in construction front Juty 1 to A ·ugust 6, 1878. 

From July 1 to .August 6 the work of construction accomplished was as follows: 

ON THE EAST JETTY. 

From 170 to 576 feet from East Point Station, a length of 406 feet, the stone forming 
the coping of the jetty was closel;r and smoothly packed, the mass having a crowning 
cross-section, with a width at base of about 14 feet . The middle line is about 2 feet 
above average flood-tide. 

From 2,520 to 3,225 feet from East Point, 705 feet, a htyer of loose willows auout 23 
feet 'vide, and generally from 2 to 4 feet thick, was placed quite level, and mostly 
rather over 2 feet above average flood-title . Over that portion of this layer, between 
2,945 and 3,130 feet from East Point, stoue was piled 1 foot in depth, with a width of . 
15 feet. The stone, as in all cases, compressed the loose willows, as well aa those in 
the upper mattresses, until the stone itself had an elevatio;n above average flood-tide 
of from 2 to 2t feet only. 

ON THE WEST JETTY. 

From 6,700 to 6,900 feet from pile 'No. 1 (at t he junction of the west j etty with the 
offset called Kipp's Dam), 300 to 400 cubic yards of stone have been rouo·hly piled. 

Wing-da.m C, projecting from the west jetty, has six mattresses achled in the third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth tiers next the jetty; 15 corc1s ofloose willows were also superposed 
on the sixth tier, and about 225 cubic yards of stone were used in the repairs, tho upper 
mattress being ballasted with stone in about the usual proportions. It rises to about 
2t feet above average flood-tide, considerable having sunken through the mattress-
ii·ame. . 

Wing-dam C, projecting from the east jetty, has five ma,ttresses ~Ldded near the jetty, 
and above them stone was placed with a depth of about ·tfoot. In this case, and in many 
other locallties throughout the jetties, the stone has sunken down through the mat
tress-frames, very greatly compressing the eonfi.ned willows, and pressing loose wHlows, 
wherever present, into the bodies of the mattresses. 

By August 6, the yellow fever had become very deadly at Port Eads, 
and work was suddenly and almost completely suspended until cold 
weather should appear. .. 

I lost my capable second assistant, lVIr. Parmley, who died of the 
pe tilence August 9. Only the acclimated were retained at Port Eads, 
and the United States party wa so greatly reduced that only the in dis
pen able work of caring for the sick and disposing of the dead could be 
att nd d to regularly. A union in one party of all at Port Ead ~ quali
fi d t aid in a urvey enabled me to obtain charts of the hoalest por-
ion f he bar occasionally. The e urveys are all the data we have 

givin hannel depth over the bar in the summer anu much of the fall 
f 1 7 

1Jeptlt.9 arailable fol' navigation, summe1' and fall of 1 78. 

PRELDfiN RY WORK F.A.LL F 1 7 

ut forty men wer·e a worJ~ durin()' mo. ·t of the ummer an 1 fall. 
r]~ performed wa. g n rL 11 in the nature of repair., the car of 
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the sick, and the stores of material accumulated, and the construction 
of some minor buildings. However, about 1,000 cubic yards of stoue 
were placed on the jetties· as ballast in four localities from September 16 
to November 8. 

RESUMP'l'ION O:F' IMPORTANT OPERATIONS. 

Mr. Eads's assistants reached South Pass November 24, and prepara
tions for the active resumption of work were at once made. 

In December, the main work performed was the construction of a 
wharf with a projecting pier ending in aT-head, and of a storehouse on 
the wharf. These structures are described in the eleventh report. They 
were built to afford storage for the gravel, sand, cement, stone, &c., the 
latter broken in fine pieces and in larger masses, all to be used in ~onstrnct
ing the large blocks of cement-stone, or artificial stone, which now form 
the superstructure of the lower ends of both jetties, above and below the 
plane of average flood-tide and near to it, and also to serve a,s standing 
room for the laborers and machinery used in the construction of the 
blocks. 

In December, also, the preparation of the foundation for the c,ement blocks was 
commenced. The area. to be coverecl by the blocks waR ftrst cleared of ,the large stone, 
which is placed along the edges of the jetty. Small broken stones or else gravel-stones 
were then worked down into the interstices of the mattresset~ at first, and later, when the 
level of the upper surface of the jetties needed elevating, large stones, with the cliam
eter of a foot perhaps, Yl'ere used in raising it preliminarily, and small broken stones 
and sometimes gravel were used in jilling the pores of the mass of added stone. 

This recital brings the record of work at Port Eads, and of the condition of the 
channel, up to the beginning of 1879. · 

WORK .ACCOMPLISHED IN CONSTRUCTIONS PROM J.ANU.ARY 1 TO JULY 
1, 1879. 

Since January 1, most of the progress made in adding to the jetties 
at the mouth of the South Pass has been either in preparation for the 
manufacture and placing of the cement blocks, or in their actual con
struction in place. The exceptions are as follows : Embracing all work 
of construction n<rt directly connected with either the making or repair-
ing of the cement superstructure, or its protection by cribs, aprons, &c .. 

Early in January, 225 cubic yards of stone were piled on the west jetty , 
at Stations 45, 97, and 100. 

Certain sidings for an elevated railroad track ha\e been partly made, 
branching from the two jetties near their ends; but the purpose they 
were intended to serve has been abandoned, and, therefore, no descrip
tion of the work need be given. 

On the east jetty, 878 cubic yards of stone of the usual size have been 
placed between Stations 113 and 116, distributed somewhat irregularly .. 

At a few points on each jetty above the root of the con ;rete work, 
the superposed loose tone has been leveled and arranged more symet
rically than it lay previously. 

On the west jetty, a few short gaps, between Stations 75 and 89, have 
been filled with tone and gravel, 105 cubic yards of the first and 63 
yards of the latter having been u ed. 

CONSTR CTION O:F' THE CEMENT BLOCKS OF THE SUPERSTRUCTURE. 

Preliminary m<'armr. s for the con trnction of the cement blocks were taken as soon 
as work was r sum d m the fall. 

The wlwri~ ·tor how , &c., p rtaining to the east jetty were ready for usc uefore 
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be fhst of the n w year, and the lmilding of t.he blocks, mixed by l1and, was com
menced. Tlw corresponding structures of the west jetty •vere ready for usc, by hand 
mixers of mortar, about the last. of Ja11nary. February 1 an eleva.ted railrond over 
the cast jttty "'as commencerl . This is ht bays of two piles each, about 10 feet n.part, 
· upporting: a track on girders about 9 feet. above average flood-tide. At the nd of the 
j tty the !'}Hill is reduced 1 o 5 feet. Tl1is railroad was extended to the end of the jetty 
about Aprill, and at that date a similar railroad over the >vest jetty was well ad
vanced towards completion . On each of the tracks a small home-macle locomo
l.ivc has lwen Illaced, constructed from various pieces .of unused machinery on hand. 
']_'l.tese are nscd ill trailSpOl'tiJlg smaH Clump-cars, containing the mortar after it has 
1)cen thorougl1Jy mixed. vVlwn the car is over the monlding-lJOx ·which has been built 
on the surface of ihe jetty, the load of mortar is clumped alJout an axis into this box. 
The mortar is made somet,jmes with the foJlowing named proport.ions of inO'redient : 

and, 3 11arts; graYel, 3; stone , 8t; cl:'mcnt, 2. ConsiclerabJe difficulty has been ex
}1 ricn~ed in olltnining g rave} in sufficient amounts. When none is availabk, the fol
lowing proportions are used : Sand, 7 parts; stone, 16; cement,, 3; the stone is broken 
into sma1l pieces equivalent in size, perl1aps, to a block 2 inches on each edge. These 
lngredieuts ar·e wheeled up an iucJined plane and dumped into the hopper of the mixer, 
which is an iron bo:x baving the capacity to hold about 7 cubic yards, snspended above 
the platform b~· a horizontaJ axis passing through a diagonal diameter of the hopper. 

· This axis is hollow, and water, held by a reservoir above the box, is admitted through 
the hollow journals into the box, as fa t as it is needed to give proper consistency to 
the mortar as its clements are being incorporated by tho revolution of the ho11per, which 
.is effected by tfam-powcr 1hrough a 1)oiler and engine on the platform below. 'l'he 

a.r being backed under the hopper as soon as the mixture is perfect., generally in about 
fise minutes after the first revolution, the door of the box is opened, and the mortar 
falls iuto the trough of the dump-car. 

'l'bc blocks at the beginning mea~ured l G feet along the axis of the jetty, 8 feet in 
vidth and 3 feet in heigllt. As the blo ·ks settle somewhat at first, the earlier ones 

ltave been 1ui1t up, until on the east jetty they have an average elevation above 
average flood-tide of 2. 75 f<•et, and on the \Yest jetty they are 2.25aJ at above tho same 
1)lane. 

n the east jetty, July 1, 1870, the blocks began at Station 93.9G, or 
9,v96 feet below East Point, and extended to Station 116.33, 11,G33 feet 
below-a length of 2,237 feet, comprh;ing 125 blocks. 

On the west jett.y, at the same date, the blocks were in place from 
tation 88.07 to Station 116.50, or 2,752 feet by actual measurement. 

Thi l<:n o-th was made up by 154 blocks. 
Only the :de. and tops of the boxrs are taken off after Lbo blocks have be<'om suf

ci('ntly harc1cn d, which r equires ab011L a week; moRt of the b]ocl\s iheurc•sist quite 
' k . vy blo-..,vs wi1h a hammer, without <lmnagt'. The action of the waves on the ea
sitlrs at first roughened the blocks, lmt since i hen t.h o sides have been protected hy an 

• lpr · ()f sto11e piled against thrm and in ·liuing downward to he water in a plane 
_ nrfa c. Th~ solidity of tho blocks iH illcl'l'ased hy tamping the mortar as it is dumped 
mto t11e m<mld, ancl a fe; large ston are insert d iuto the mass. The top of the 
hlo<'k is, in the end, overlaid with iine mortar, compo. ed of qnal parts of m01inr and 
.;ancl. 

The dim n ions of the blocks of cement-stone in place July 1 are as 
oll : • 

East j ~:tty . W at j tty. 

-------
Station. 

Widtl1. Tbickn ... Wiclth. Tbicknr s. 
To- From- To-

. 3 + 90 08 + lG 4. i) 3.5 + 07 OJ+ 27 4 3. 5 
101 I . 3.5 0;) t 5:J 4. 5 3. 5 
101 07 3.2 t 7 101 }lj 5 3. 5 
103 38 3. 5 10 101 + () 6 4 +1ft. 
10-t 58 8 (.3 + 13 106 + 0 8 3 
lOG+ J 8 ~ 110 + 40 0 3 
110 + 57 9 -3 111 + 6 10 3 
n:1 =!= 15 10 3 Jl3 10 3 5+05 
11;; :a 11 3. 5 1U t 12 10 3. 5 
1HJ + 33 12 a. 8 
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For the west jetty, seaward of Station 113.66, for about 275 feet in 
length, to the end of the work, the surface was raised from 3 feet below 
the plane of average flood-tide to 3 feet above, by loose willows, which 
were afterwards covered by 17 blocks of cement stone; 132 cords of \vil~ 
lows were used, being placed on a mass of stone, comprising about 950. 
cubic yards, sunken just previously. The weight of the blocks caused the 
willows to settle until compressed to about one-half the original bulk,. 
their upper surface being approximately coincident with the- plane o:tr 
average :flood-tide. . 

On the same jetty, above Station 101.24, trestles were used in the con
struction of the elevated raHroad, their uprights resting on two lines or 
orie-lnch boards, placed along surfaces leveled previously. These tres
tles were simply braced, but amply for the strains to be borne tem.pora-
rily. The foundations of the cement blocks were of macadamized stone· 
and gravel. This work was extended about to Station 90 by the- con.,
struction of 59 blocks. 

On the east jetty the cement work has been extend.ed upstream from· 
the beginning of the old blocks, at Station 100.92, 696 feet, by the con
struction of 34 new blocks, about 1,860 cubic yards of stone having been 
used in raising and leveling the foundation. 'rhe trestle-work previously 
employed on the west jetty was used for the support of the elevated 
railroad employed in the transportation of material. These blocks will 
perhaps be extended still farther upwards, but probably not as far as: 
Station 75. The six old blocks first laid, beginning at Station 100.86, 
were raised 1 foot by the addition of fresh concrete, to partly compen
sate for their depre13sion by settling. 

]'i\·e cribs, built of palmetto logs, have been sunken, four on the l'iver 
side of the west jetty, between Stations 115 and 118, and the fifth just he
yond, across the end of the west jetty. These are filled with stone, ancl 
serve as a protection breakwater to sav-e the end of the jetty from the 
fury of the waves, which sweep in here on the river side of the jetty with 
great violence in severe east and southeast storms. These cribs are 
not built all quite alike, but they are of the same general character. 
The logs arc close together on the sides and floor, and only small stones 
can work through and escape from the mass. They will be described 
in a future report, after more have been placed in position. About 43() 
yards of stone were used in sinking and ballast.ing these five cribs. 

Others of much the same character will probably be built and placed 
'along the end of both jetties, both inside and outside the works. 

The last block of the east jetty was gradually uu<lermined an<l finally 
broken into two part~, its outer third falling over towards the end of~ 
the jetty. 

EFFECTS OF 1'HE GALE IN APRIL. 

In the latter part of April there came a violent easterly storm, during · 
which, on the 27th, the wind blow at the rate of 27 miles per hour. Be
fore this, preparations had been ma<le to improve the foun<lation of the 
last block· on the we.:.;t j etty; by working under them a large quantity of" 
gravel. Preliminarily, the stone ap1·ou protecting the jetty on the 1·h,.er 
side ha<l been removeu, and the storm fonml this portion of the works 
ill-prepared to endure it violenc . In consequence, by undetmiuing, . 
&c., !) cem ut blocks wer" more or l SR di. placed or damaged. 'rhe
last two block::~ ending at Station 109.55 tilted over towards the .Pas 
450, and w re broken ea.eh into wo pf1l'ts tran'ver:-:~ely to their leagth. 
The ne t four block,· ju an up ·tream direction were also undermined,. 
and \Y 1·e ·ant <.1 over through 20o, but rema.ined intact. Three others. 
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had holes battered into them, each about 7 feet long and 3 feet deep, 
throughout tl1eir thickness. 

The damage to the jetties was soon thoroughly repaired, as follows : 
The two broken blocks at the end of the cement work were blasted and 
picked into small pieces and distributed as ballast. Their places were 
then supplied by two new blocks, after the foundation had been made 
secure. The four blocks which had merely been displaced angularly were 
forced into their normal beds by jacks suspended from above, and the 
foundations beneath them were remade substantially with macadam
ized stone and gra-vel. The three blocks which had been partially eaten 
away in holes were repaired with fresh concrete, the bond between the 
old work and the new being apparently good. About 1 foot of concrete 
was superposed on each of these three blocks to raise their level to that 
of the adjacent work. 

Considerable stone was driven into the sea and lost from the jetty 
during the same storm. Some of it may be recovered, as much has 
been that has heretofore been temporarily lost from the j etties. The 
steep slopes are made Yery gentle in such cases, and the base of the 
jcttie at and near the bottom is widened, rather than that anything is 
actually abstracted from the jetties. 

SINKING OF THE JETTIES, ESPECIA.LL Y OF ~'HE CEMENT BLOCKS. 

In the eleventh report, I remarked as follows: 
The ucnch-marks which have been used iJJ cleterminiJJg the level of tlw upper surface 

of the jC>ttjcs b:tvo most.ly disappo~u·cd; mat.irosses have snnken or have become covorocl 
with mull or rock, or have disappeared, until it is impracticable to ascertain to ·what 
extent the jetties sunk from July 1, 1878, to January 1, 1879. A.s soon as tbc fact 
could he asccrtaiued, preparations were made for commencing a new set of compari
SOHR . 

• nfficicnt tin1e has not elapsed to make results at present attainable of much va.lne, 
bnt ltcn·after the blocks of cement-mortar will be frequently observed, antl for my 
next report I hope to be ab]e to giYe data, showing the amount of subsidence of the 
entire lrngth of the jettir for the month from February to July, 1879. This will be 
practicable if the bench-marks remain in place. , 
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form even year by year, and until one year has elapsed, and the fall and 
spring storms have been encountered, no intelligent generalization as to 
the depression can be made. 

I give here in tables statements which exhibit the amounts of settling 
between various dates when lines of levels were run on the upper sur
faces of the blocks. 

Tables showing elevation of conarete blocks, at various dates, above the plane of average flood
tide, and the total subsidence of each block 1~p to July 1, 1879, fTont the date of the first 
obse1·vation with leveling instrument. 

No. of 
block. 

EAST JETTY. 

Remarks. 

------------ - ---- ----- ----- -------

1. . .... .. Jan. 
2 .•..•• •• 
3 .....•.. 
4 ....... . 

5. ··-····I 6 ....... . 
7 ...... .. 
8 ...... .. Dec. 
9 

10.-. -· .. -
11 Jan. 
12 ....... . 
13 . ...... . 
14.. ..... . 
15 ....... . 
16 ....... . 
17 ....... . 
18 ....... . 
19 ....... . 
20 ...... .. 
21. ..... .. 
22 ........ Feb. 
23 ....... . 
24 ....... . 
25 .•...... 
26 ....... . 
27 ....... . 
28 ....... . 
29 ....... . 
30 ....... . 
31.. ..... . 
32 ....... . 
33 ...... .. 
34 ....... . 
35 .•...••. 
36 ....... . 
37 ......•. 
38 ....... . 
39 ....... . 
40 ....... . 
41. ...... . 
42 ...... .. 
43 ...... .. 
44 ....... . 
45 . ..... .. 
46 . ..... .. 
47 ...... .. 
48 ....... . 
49 . ...... . 
50 ...... .. 
51 ...... .. 
52 ....... . 
53 ....... . 
54 ....... . 
55 ....... . 
56 .. ....•. 
57 ...... . . 
58 ....... . 
!)9 ..•.•••• 

I I 
I I I 

Feet. Feet. I!'eet. Feet. Feet. Feet . 

Subsidence 
in 7weeks. 

10 1. 64 1. 95 . .. . . . 0. 83 1 .... ,. .. . . .. 1.12 feet. Station 101+15. Nos. I to 6, in-
10 0. 75 0. 87 _.... . 0. 84 . . . . . . . . . . 0. 03 elusive, have been raised by 

9 1. 91 0. 87 . . .. . . 0. 81 . .. . I 0. 06 concrete about 2 feet since 
9 . . . . . . 0. 86 . . . . . . 0. 6!'i . . . . . . . . . 0. 21 March 31, under mix:er. 
8 .. .. . . 0. 74 .. -.-. 0. 77 -.- ... --.-- 0. 03 

l :::::: ~: ~~ :::::: 0. 83 ::::: l: :::: . __ ~·- ~~ .. __ . Station 102. 
28 1. 65 1. 61 1. 53 2. 48 2. 52 

1 
2. 47 . . . . . . . . . Nos. 8 to 13, inclusive, raised by 

29 1. 64 1. 61 J. 55 2. 66 2. 68 
1 

2. 62 concrete between March 5 
31 1. 42 1. 43 J. 39 2. 73 2. 71 1 2.76 ---- anrl 31. 
1 1. 28 1. 29 1. 24 2. 74 2. 7'7 2. 70 J!'rom Mar. Station 103. 
2 1.41 1.40 1. 35 2.78 2.85 2.78 5toJuly1. 
3 1.18 1.14 1. J3 2. 73 2. 85 2. 73 1----1 

10 1. 34 1. 23 2. 74 2. 66 2. 64 2. 54 0. 20 Nos.14 to 19, inclusive, raised 
11 1. 31 , 1. 24 2. 68 2. 57 2. 59 2. 49 0. 19 by concrete between Febru-
13 1. 21 1. 22 I 2. 64 2. 58 2. 55 2. 45 0.19 al'y 11 and March 5. 
14 1. 09 1. 09 2. 53 2. 45 I 2. 48 2. 38 0. 15 Station 104. 
15 1. 11 1. 08 I 2. 43 2. 36 2. 34 2. 25 0. 18 
16 0. 86 I o. 87 2. 22 2. 15 2. 14 2. 06 o. 16 • 
TI aro ~w ~m 1.~ 1.00 1.~ Q~ 
18 2. 03 1 1. 99 1. 93 1. 91 1. 89 1. 82 o. 21 
1 2. 75 2. 63 2. 55 2. 53 2. 49 2. 41 0. 34 
1 2. 77 2. 65 2. 62 2. 57 2. 54 2. 46 0. 31 
3 2. 84 2. 73 2. 64 2. 60 2. 60 2. 58 0. 26 
4 2. 84 2. 68 2. 60 2. 56 2. 54 2. 45 o. 39 
5 .. . . . . 2. 45 2. 38 2. 33 2. 31 2. 22 0. 23 

Station 105. 

5 .. .. . . 2. 62 2. 54 2. 43 2. 48 2. 39 o. 23 
6 ...... 1 2. 66 2. 56 2. 45 2. 49 2. 32 0. 34 
6 ... - .. 2. 57 2. 45 2. 38 2. 36 2. 15 0. 42 
7 ---... 2. 54 2. 45 2. 38 2. 38 2. 21 0. 33 
7 . . .. . . 2. 60 2. 54 2. 49 I 2. 50 2. 38 0. 22 
7 .. .. . . 2. 60 2. 51 2. 51 2. 45 2. 32 0. 28 

Station 106. 

8 · · · · -- 2. 46 2. 35 2. 32 I 2. 31 2. 16 0. 30 
8 .. .. . . 2. 46 2. 34 2. 33 1 2. 29 2. 15 0. 31 

10 . . . . . . 2. 63 2. 47 2. 50 2. 48 2. 33 o. 30 
10 .. .. . . .. .. . 2. 59 2. 58 2. 54 2. 40 0. 19 

Station 107. 

10. . . . . .. . . . . . . 2. 63 2. 62 I 2. 59 2. 47 o. 16 
12 .. . .. . . . . . . . 2. 62 2. 63 2. 61 2. 47 0.15 
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 46 2. 58 2. 47 2. 30 0. 16 
12 .. .. . . . - . . .. 2. 37 2. 34 2. 30 2. 09 0. 28 
12 • · • • • • • .... • I 2. 35 2. 32 2. 25 2. 05 0. 30 
15 . . . .. . . . . . . . 2. 52 2. 56 2. 45 2. 31 0. 21 Station 108. 
15 .. . . . . .. . .. . 2. 64 2. 66 2. 58 2. 45 0. 19 
15 . . . . . . .. . . . . 2. 78 2. 76 2. 71 2. 59 0. 19 
17 .. . . .. .. . . . . 2. 77 2. 71 2. 67 2. 56 0. 21 
17 . . . . . . .. . .. . 2. 81 2. 77 2. 73 2. 65 0. 16 
18 .. .. .. .. . .. . 2. 91 , 2. 88 2. 84 1 2. 75 o. 16 
18 . . . . . . .. . .. . 2. 90 2. 85 2. 81 2. 71 0. 19 
18 . . .. . . .. . .. . 2. 85 2. 81 2. 76 2. 67 0. 18 

Station 109. 

19 ...... -. .... 2. 75 2. 60 2. 52 2. 43 0. 32 
10 -.. .. .. . .. . . . 2. 83,2. 77 2. 77 2. 57 0. 26 
10 .. . .. . . . .. . . 2. 81 2. 78 2. 77 2. 59 0. 22 
20 .. -... . .. . .. 2. 67 2. 73 2. 71 2. 50 0. 17 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 65 2. GO 2. 58 2. 38 0. 27 Station 110. 

~~ :::::: :::::: ~: ~~ I ~: ~~ I ~: ~~ ~: !g ~: ~~ 
~! .. .. .. .. .. .. 2. 68 2. 58 2. 56 2. 41 0. 27 

24 :: : : : . : : : : : : ~: ~~ ~Jg ~: ~~ ~: ~~ ~: ~ 
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Tables showing elevation of concrete blocks, at vaTiatts clcttes, ~·c.-Continued . 
EAST .JETTY-Continued. 

m ~ ;:::j ;:::j ~ ;:::j ;:::j '0 ..0;.;> 

~· .9-.::11 0~ .sL....; ~~ ~~ .~ r-4 P o 
No. of ~~ +' . ~M 

~~ ~~ 
mo....; 

o:: ,.o ~.g ~ ~ ~ ~ I .... §t>, 
block. <!)O<S ~<!l 

~~~ .., ..... $F; $F; $~ $t-;, dl ~~ ~<lj I A ri1 ri1 ri1 ri1 H "' 
- -- - - -- - -

Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. 1 Feet. F eet. 
60 ........ Feb. 26 ----- - ---- -- 2. 76 2. 67 2. 58 2. 43 0. 33 
61.. ...... Mar. 1 ---- -- .......... 2. 76 2. 63 2. 66 

I 
2. 46 0. 30 

62 ........ 3 ........ ------ 2. 66 2. 60 2. 56 2.43 0. 23 
63 ........ 3 ----- · ·- ---- 2. 77 2. 63 2. 53 2.46 0. 31 
64 ........ 4 ------ ------ 2. 79 2. 66 2. 65 I 2. 51 0. 28 
65 ........ 4 ------ . ........ . 2. 75 2. 56 2. 54 2. 46 0. 20 
66 ........ 4 ....... .. . . ....... . 2. 70 2. 53 2. 54 2. 47 0. 23 
67 ....... . 5 ------ --- -- - 2. 67 2. 43 2. 46 2. 33 0. 34 
68 ......... 5 ------ ----- - . ....... . 2. 43 2. 39 2. 28 0.15 
69 ........ 5 ... ....... . ....... . ------ 2. 55 2. 50 I 2. 40 0.15 
70 ........ 7 ----- - ........ . ......... 2. 57 2. 54 2. 40 0.17 
71. ...... . 7 ----- - ----- - ------ 2. 61 2. 53 

I 
2. 45 0.16 

72 7 ........ . ------ . .. .. .. .. 2. 61 2. 57 2. 46 0.15 
73 ........ 7 ·---- - . ........ . ----- · 3. 06 3. 04 2. 95 0.11 
74 ....... 8 ........ -- --- - ......... 3.12 3. 07 

I 
3. 03 0. 09 

75 ........ 8 ------ ------ ----- - 3.1 5 3.19 3. 08 0. 07 
76 .. ...... 8 ------ ........ . ---- -- 3.19 3.18 3.13 0. 06 
77 ....... . 10 ------ . ........ . ......... . 3. 35 3. 38 3. 35 0. 00 
78 ........ 11 ------ ------ ..... ... 3. 43 3. 37 3. 42 0. 01 
79 ........ 11 ------ ------ ........ 3. 53 3. 52 3. 49 0. 04 
80 ........ 11 ------ ----- ----- - 3. 51 3. 49 3.47 0. 04 
81.. ..... 12 ----- - ........ ----- · 3. 39 3. 39 3. 37 0. 02 
82 ........ 12 ---- -- . ........ . . ....... 3. 38 3. 38 3. 33 0. 05 
83 ........ 12 ---- -- -- --- - . ....... 3. 36 3. 34 3. 31 0. 05 
84 ........ 13 .... ... . ........ 3. 38 3. 34 3. 30 0. 08 
85 .... .. .. 13 . ........ · ---- - 3. 52 3. 51 3. 48 0. 04 
86 ........ 14 ... .. .... ... .... ... 3. 98 3. 91 3. 92 0. 06 
87 ....... . 14 ------ ----- - .......... 4.13 4. 07 4. 05 0. 08 
88 ........ 15 ... ...... . ....... .. ... ...... . 4.18 4. 08 4. 07 0.11 
89 ........ 15 ------ . .......... ·---- - 4.17 4. 09 3. 92 0. 25 
90 ..... .. 18 -----· ............ .......... . 4. 32 4.14 3. 97 0. 35 
91.. ...... 19 ------ ......... . ·----- 4. 30 3. 48 3. 21 1. 09 

WEST .JETTY. 

m ~ ;:::j ~ ;:::j. I ;:::j ~ 
'0 
~ .... 

~-
0 • 0~ -~'Q O M ooo I -~,..... ~ ~ ~ No. of :J:l'<1' ~r"'""" :;:CQ :c C' l 

~"=' ce,.o ce. d~ C:;..f ~~ ~~ ~~~ block. .e:E :>a ~:>..0 ~ ~ ~c; 
ce ~R ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ A ri1 F1 --- ---- - -

Feet. Feet. F eet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. 
1. ..... .Jan. 31 2. 23 2. 09 2. 03 1. 91 .. .... .. ·----- 0. 32 
2 ...... 30 2.11 2. 00 1. 95 1. 86 :: ::::,:::::: 0. 25 
3 ...... 30 1. 74 1. 66 1. 56 1. 54 0. 20 
4 ...... 29 1. 96 1. 87 1. 83 1. 73 0. 23 

r 5 .... .. 29 2. 23 2.12 2. 07 2. 00 -- -- -- . ......... 0. 23 
6 .... .. 28 I 2. 4l 2. 37 2. 31 2.1 ........... ....... .. 0. 23 
7 ...... 21 2.19 2. 06 2. 03 2.10 ------ .......... 0. 09 

22 2. 06 1. 97 1. !!3 1. 95 1. 92 1. 3 0. 23 
9 ...... 23 2. 01 1. 02 1. 8 1. a 1. 82 ]. 74 0. 27 

10 ...... 23 2. 0:) 1. 0 ]. 01 U!7 0. 27 
11. ..... 

21 I'' I I'' 0 2. OJ 
1. 96 0. 28 

12 ...... 2:J 2. ;37 2. 2 2. 18 2. 11 0. 29 
13 .. .... 27 2. (H ?. 54 2. 5:1 I 2. 4:1 0. 2 
IL ..... 27 2. li8 2. 57 1 2. 4 2. 4i 0. 30 
15 ...... 31 • 2 . • ;) 2. 71 2. (j;j 2. 60 0. 20 
10 .... .. F«·h. 1 :::::J::::: ~ ~~~:· 

2. o:; 0. 03 
17 ...... Iar. 21 2. Hii 0. 00 
1 21 2. ~ 
10 ...... 21 .... ...... , ...... 2. f!7 2. 0. 07 
20 ...... 21 2. 8!1 0. 0 
21 .•..•. 21 

•• , i !i ';;; i iii:;;;;., 

2. 9:! 0. 0 
22 . ..... u 2. !i 2. .. 0. 02 
23 .. .... 2-1 2. 80 2.74 0.14 
24 ...... 24 2. 7!1 2. 71 0. 17 
25 ...• .. 24 '2. 17 !!. 67 0. 20 
26 2t 2. fj,j !!. :;; o. 10 
27.. .... 2.') 2. 69 2. G:t 0. J7 .... ....... 2.') 2 . 1 !.'. 71 0.] 
!:~ ....... ~:; :!.!1:! .. ., 0. I .. ' :w ...... :!:i .. ... ····· :!. !'i 2. !,7 " 

,. 

R em arks . 

Station 111. 

Station 112. 

Station 113. 

Station 114. 

Station 115. 

Station 116. This block wa~ 
undermined by wa•es and 
broken in two. 

R emarks. 

Station 101 + 25 •. 

Station 102 .. 

Station 103. 

'tation 101 . 

tation 105. 
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Tables showing elevation of conc'rete b!ooks, at 't:arious dates, ~·a.-Conti:imed. 

WEST JETTY- Continued. 

No . of l~ ~~ ~~ I ~~ ~~ j~ j~ 1~ 
block. _s~ ~~ . ~~ .§~ ~ ~ ~ s., ~;:l 

A ~ ~~ ~ M~ ~~ M~ 

!L::: ""' ;: I ~;·~' ~;;~: 1 ~~< "1~~ f:'!l !:~ 
33...... 26. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 14 3. 06 2. 91 
34. ..... 26 . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . 3. 24 3. 16 3. 01 
35... . . . 26 .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 3. 22 3. 15 3. 00 
36.... .. 27 . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . 3. 23 3. 14 3. 00 
37...... 27 .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 3. 31 3. 20 3. 10 
38...... 27 . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 3. 30 3. 18 3. 12 
39.. . • . . 27 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . • . . 3. 21 3. 11 3. 07 
40 . . . . . . 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3. 11 3. 03 2. 97 
41...... 28 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . . . 3. 04 2. 96 2. 91 
42...... 28 ...... .... ........ 3.07 2. 95 2.88 
43. . . . • . 28 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3. 12 3. 00 2. 89 
44...... 29 .. . . . . .. .. . . ... . .. 3.18 3. 05 2. 98 
45...... 29 ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 3. 23 3.11 3. 05 
46...... 29 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 3. 26 3. 06 3. 00 
47. .. . . . 29 . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3. 21 2. 93 2. 85 
48...... 31 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 24 2. 91 2. 75 
49...... 31 ..... ..... 3.31 2.86 2.76 

50 ..... . 
51.. ... . 
52 ..... . 

31 
31 
31 

53 ...... .Apr. 
54 ..... . 

1 
1 
1 55 ..... . 

56 .... .. 
57 ..... . 
58 ..... . 
59 ....•• 
60 ..... . 
61. .... . 
62 ..... . 
63 ..... . 
64 .••••. 
65 ..... . 
66 ..... . 
67 ..... . 
68 ..... . 
69 ..... . 
70 ..... . 
71 ..... . 
72 .... .. 
73 .... .. 
74 ..... . 
75 ..... . 
76 ..... . 
77 ..... . 
78 .... .. 
78!--··. 
79 ..... . 
so .... .. 
81 ..... . 
82 ... .. . 
83 ..... . 
84 . ••••• 
85 ..... . 
86.' .. . .. 
87 . .... . 
88 ..... . 
89 .... .. 
90 .... . . 
91 .•.... 
92 ..... . 

~L:::: ' 

1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

10 
11 
11 
11 
17 
18 

June 30 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
18 
10 
10 
10 
30 

95.. ... . , July 
30 
1 

Elevation 
Apr. 18. 

... .. . ...... ...... 3.10 2. 77 

. .. ... . .. .. . . ..... 3. 30 2. 94 

.• . . . . ... . • . . . . . . . 3. 25 2. 06 

... ... . . .. . . ... . . . 3. 37 ' 3. 08 

...... ...... ...... 3. 32 3. 05 

. . . . .. . . .. . . . .• • .. 3. 26 2. 03 

: ::: :: : : : : : J : ~: : : ~: ~~ ~: ~~ 
: : : ::: : ::. : : I: : : _. : : ~: 6~ ~: ~~ ...... ...... ,...... ~: i~ ~- ~~ 

:::::.

1

:::::: I:::::: 3. 31 s: 09 
· · •. · · · · • ·r · . . . . . . 3. 40 3. 27 

/!: (U ~~ 1!1 
:·::f :.: :: ::: : ':'~ 

...... ·····- ··· · -- -------- · ......... . 

~~:~~J~~;~~ ~~~~~ -: :~~~~~~:~: :~ ~~:~ 

2. 67 
2. 85 
2. 88 
3. 01 
2. 97 
2. 92 
2. 75 
2. 93 
2. 94 
2. 89 
2. 87 
2. 86 
2. 93 
3. 00 
3.15 
3. 26 
3. 37 
3.44 
3. 51 
3. 51 
3.42 
3. 43 
3. 38 
3. 37 
3. 37 
3. 44 
3. 46 
3. 54 
3. 61 
3. 50 
2. 96 

..:. ~ : ~ < :.::: _,n 
••• • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • • • •• • • • • o) 92 

:::::·: :::::: 1':::::: ::::: :::: ::::::: 
:::::: ~: : ~~: ~::~: .. ::~~~:~~:~ : :~::· 

2. 78 
2. 84 
2. 98 
2. 99 
2. 02 
2. 95 

. ................. ······... 2. 93 

.•......•.....................•. . 3. 53 
···•·· ...... ...... · ·····. .. . .... 3. 50 
...... ······ ...... ...... ......... 1 3.47 

Feet. 
0. 18 Station 106. 
0. 21 
0. 23 
0. 23 
0. 22 
0. 23 
0. 21 Station 107. 
0.18 
0.14 
0.14 
0.13 
0. 19 
0. 23 Station 108 .. 
0. 20 
0.18 
0. 26 
0. 36 
0. 49 
0. 55 Station 109. 

0. 43 
0. 35 
0. 37 
0. 36 
0. 35 
0. 34 
0. 40 
0. 32 
0. 29 
0. 26 
0.18 
0. 20 
o. 23 
0. 31 
0. 25 
0. 20 

r-'.:1 

Station 110. 

Station 111. 

Station 112. Blocks 67-72, in
clusive, were tilted over by 
gale April 23, and when re
stored to horizontal positiolll. 
were found to be above m·ig,
inal elevation. 

Station 113. 

Station 114 .. 

Station 115. 

Station 116. 

A. ba. ?ePu heretofore Rtnte(1, we ca1mot ascertain 1 ow much of the 
~f'ttlinp; of the npper .·m'f~tee of tl e jettie. i ' due to normal coutlensa-
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tion of the ma · of the work, and how much to other causes, including 
th rayage of worms near the ends, which must ultimately be succeeded 
by ·ondensation as the wood in the lower tiers becomes so much eaten 
a to be incapable of supporting the weight of the superposed mass. 
l\Inch of the :first settling is undoubtedly caused by solidification of the 
j ttie. . rrhe most marked effects of this are shown in the :first week. 

Thi condensation, together with the solidifying influence of the gravel 
which ha been worked into the jetties and the presence of the solicl wall 
of cement blocks, preventing the escape of the surface water, must have 
had au appreciable e:fl'ect in increasing the flow of the pass through the 
channel of the bar at the mouth of the pass. Another important effect 
i the prevention of the silting up of the channel from the presence of 
and formerly driven over the east jetty during strong easterly winds 

from the ·ea ide of the work by the violent storm waves raised. These 
influ nces, combined with the presence of an unusually favorable sea-
on, during which the river ha.s been nearly at its low-water staget ~uu 

without coar e sa.nd sediment in suspension, through the months of lv.tay, 
Jnn , and July, which have hitherto been high-water months, have en
abl d l\1r. Ea to obtain so successfully his channels with 25 26, and 
0 fe t depth, uccessiv-ely, as deRignated in the several acts of Congress 

authorjzing the impro ment. 
uritw th Lorrns of the Jate ummer and fall of 1878, some of the sand behind the 

a, t jl'tty was mo\·e<l iuto a long Hpit, which had an elevaLion above average fl.ood
tidl' of lt feet. This Sj)it, which appears to have a prolongation >vest of the west j etty, 
i Hhown on sheet No. 2. The 11rcveution of most of the leakage through the jetty, but 
. JH' ·ially of the ove1·ilow, which must cease wherever the blocks are placed, must 

l1avc an im]1ortant influence on the growth of land to the cast and west of the jctti s. 
'1'/w wing-clams or spurs of the jetlies.-Most of these structures, 31 in number, arc 

mor or les. dilnpidatcd, but. the spaces between them have so shoaled that the wing
dam. have been greatly protect <~ anclrrescrved, and this shoaling has to a ~reat ex
t ut controlled the cham1el, so that repairs to the wing-dams have been rarely n eces-
ary. Th la t wing-dam on ach side, A and a, however, have sunken below the 

plan . o_f average ftoocl-thle, so that at extreme low-tide the piles of wing-clam A arc 
not v~sthl . The mean depth of water at average flood-tide over the last wing-dam, 

a t .l tty A, '\Y::tS 8! feet April!. The depth over the opposite wing-dam a averaged 
f t on the same date. 
With th exct>ption of the la.qt two wing-dams on each side, there exists no neces ity 

f r fr q~1 nt and close observation of their condition, under present circumstances, and 
nod •ta1led statement of the condition of the wing-clams is given in this report. 

lt lt lt ·)f " " lt 

DI· CIIARGE QB ERVATIO .. S. 

onc~ntration of attention on other details has prevented frequent observations to 
a certlu.n the volnm of dischrtrge of the outh Pass. But there is great need of ab o
lutel · Htmnltan ou olJ · nations of the volume of discharge of each of the three :pas e . 
If the paR e ar visit din succe. ion, each one twice, in whatever order the several 

t of ol> rrvation are mad , I am convinced that they are of very little value, the 
flow of th pa. change o rapidly and o considerably in a few minutes, with the rise 
or fall of the tide', ancl with a clmngc in direction or iut nsity of the wind. 

Th. appropria~ions for the .·amination and snrvey of Ollth Pass have never b n 
nffi 1 n~ h retoiorc to allow the employm nt of a force of men and boats adequate to 

the makmg of imultau on velocity oh. ervations in each of the three pa es or for 
th needed fr qu nc.v of the collection of Hc<lim nt sample from South Pa : ow 
that a more comm n.-nrate appropria,tion has hccu made by Cono-ress, a second team 
launch ha b en honght, and it i JH'0posec1 in the fall to rnlargc my party ufficieutly 
to allow it. division into thr ·e . r>dion. each nnclcr a ·ompetcnt heacl. 
~he .·nrv y of tb r utiro 11a . i.- tw clecl otl\' f\ c>ach.Far, aJHl. if practicable, this work 

w1lll) done. I giYe h ere th rc·: ults of one set of ob ·orvatwns for the discharge of 
outh. I a s at Falconer's, n ar. th~ bead of the pa.. mnclC' 1< ('))ruary 22, 1 79. 
A discharge of 6 ,363.02 cubw feet per ceond was. hown. 

WORK OF THE DREDGE BA.YL t Y. 

Thi dredgeboat reacbe P rt Ead from .1.:T w rlean. Jun 3, after 
ery exten. ive repair , which hav-e <rr atly increa d it efficiency. The 
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(l.ischarge pipe is not now conveniently accessible for the purpose of -
gauging her performance, but the evident impression easily made in 
removing mud, &c., in a short time, while working to slightly widen and 
deepen the 26-foot channel in a few places, and to make the 30-foot 
channel in a few localities where it was lacking, shows a capacity for 
work greatly beyond her former performance. 

At the same time it is evident that if there were a decided tendency 
to shoaling on the bar, caused by the deposition of coarse sand, which 
is the only sediment retarded and deposited here hy the river in times 
of the flood stage, the work which could be accomplished by more than 
one such dredge as the Bayley would be insufficient to keep open 
a respectable channel, comparing the probable result with the present 
deep outlet. 

USE OF A SCO.URING DEVICE. 

While the Bayley was undergoing repairs the 25-foot channel had 
been nearly obtained, and it became important to slightly widen and 
deepen the channel in one place to secure the important result. In this 
emerg0ncy a scow was fitted up with a set of long levers, of about 8 
inch round stuff, which moved about a journal as a fulcrum, supported 
iust abaft the stern of the scow. At the after end of these levers, far 
astern of the scow, there was attached an apron on a frame at an angle 
of ::tbout GO degrees, with the le\'ers so arranged that when the levers 
were rotated about the journal the apron's frame should touch the bot
tom, leaving an interval between the bottom of the pass, and the lower 
end of the apron, for the escape of the water, which, diverted by the 
apron, is forced down. its inclined plane through thiR interval and over 
the bottom with great velocity, thus scouring away the mud and sand. 

The device was successful, and the desired width and depth were soon 
obtained. 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF BOATS. 

During the year the new towboat Ella Andrews has been purchased 
and also thirteen-sixteenths of the old tugboat Brearly, while the Graf
ton and the Piasa, larger boats, have been sold .. 

'THE CHANNEL THROUGH THE BAR AT THE MOUTH OF SOUTH PASS. 

By the 1st of July, 1878, Mr. Eads bad obtained a channel 22 feet 
deep and 200 feet wide. Sjnce then, up to July 8,1879, he has obtained 
other cha.nnels as follows : At the mouth of South Pass, :March 27, 
1879, a channel 24 feet deep and over 200 feet wide; April 7, 1879, a 
channel 25 feet deep and over 200 feet wide; June 18, 1879, one 26 feet 
deep and over 200 feet wide; and July 8, 1879, a channel 30 feet deep 
without regard to width. 

July 10 there was a navigable channel at the beau of South Pass 26 
feet deep. On the 14-th of June, the date of Chart No. 2, there was a 
navigable channel through the bar at the mouth of South Pass 28 feet 
deep. 

1'hc following table, giving the minimum depth ~t various dates ot 
the channel from Ea t Point downward·, in separate reaches of 2,000 
feet each, will nable tbe mind to appreciate the progre sive improve 
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ment of the channel, a progress not always constant and uninterrupted,. 
but still generally persistent: 

Date. 
0 to 2,000. 

Distances in feet from East Point. 

2,000 to 
4,000 . 

4,000 to 
6,000. 

6,000 to 
8,000. 

8,000 to 10,000 to 
10,000. 12,000. 

.June -, 1875 .... __ .......... 22. 5 18. 7 16. 7 10. 2 9. 7 9. 2 
M 1876 23.3 20.3 22.0 21.0 17.1 15.0 
ANo~v~.· =_:, 1

1
8
8
7
7
6
6

. :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ -. :_ :_ :_ :_ 23. 5 19. 6 21.1 0 23. 5 23. 0 10. 8· 
22. 0 20. 3 21. 1 21. 2 21. 1 20. :J 

Mar. 16, 1877 ___ .. _ .. ______ .. 24. 1 21. 1 23. 2 22. 0 21. 2 20. 5o 
Apr 2 1 77 . . -.- _. _---. -.---- - ---- .. --.-.- .. -- .. --.---.---. ---.---.---. 21. 3 
Apr: 22;um ::~::::::::::: ............ ........... .. .. ....... ..... ..... .. ............ 20.5 

. - .... -- -- -- 22. 1 21. 4 

. - .. . ~ .. - - . . --. -. --. --.. ---. --... - - . 

-----··----- ----------- · 

------------------------------------
··· -········ .............. - -·· ·--·-··· 
-·-· · ----- - ·-- -- ---- --- ............. . 

Mru·. 24, 1878. __ ..... _ .... _. . 26. 0 25. 9 ..... . __ . _ ..... ...... __ ........ - .. --. -- -- . - .... -- ... 
Mar. 25,1 78 ...... ....... . ............. ----------- 35.5 ........ ___ _ , _____ ........... . 

~:~:: ~~:~:~L:::::::::: : ::: ::::::::::: .: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: · ----~~--~--- 24.3 .. :::::::::: :~ 
~~ ~: i~~L::: :::::::: ·:_ :::: :: ::::: · :::::::::::: :::::.:::::: :::::::::::: :: :::: :::::· ~~: ~ 
May 23, l 78 ....... .. _ ....... _ ........ .. :::::: ::::: : ::::: ~ : :: ::: :::::::::::: :::: :: ::::: .· ~~: ~ 

22.0 
--·- - --·--- · -- --· ----- ··-- - ------ · -·--- ------ ------ ·---- · 21.!) 

28.4 26.4 35.7 ""27.'i""" ""25.'3""' :::: ::: ::::. 
23.0 
23.0 
23.!) 

-- -- --------

.Jul,v ',170................ 30.5 30.7 ............ 31.0 30.7 30.5 

WORK DUIUXG TilE YEAR AT TUB llBAD 01!' PA. E . 

Ou t hi' snbmu·rJtll r1am iu • 'uutlmt'ld PaBFJ.-A rl'ft.:r ncP 1 o the sixth report of tlt · in
fl]H·c·tor Awil :,, 1~"~77, on th ,·, uth PHfiS improvement, Chart To. 5, shows that thi 
clam c·allc·cl n 1111' tim~ a mattr<•HH•ill con. bting nwr ly of one tier of matire .. ''~-', 
llio:tly 7:) lh•t \\ icle: hut at itH ''· £·st<•Jl:v c·ncl 3!) f<·Pt wiclc• only, and~ f<·et thick thrmtgh
ont ·. -tc·tulc•ll JH'arly a 'l'O. s. outhwest Pa. ~,or from tlw <·xtreuH· poiut of the we t T
hc·:ul to" ithin about 300 f<·c·t ofthn "P:t slu,rc·-liJH'. ThP. work rc·mained in this con
dition nh tantially, until D< c·•·Juh ·r, 1 7~, wh ·u th · ta;;k of building up this d:un was 
'OTJIIJJ('JH'I'Il, 

'l'hl' pmjc• ·t ontempl:Ltc·cl the c·ontinnan ·c· of tlw con. true;! ion until25 or iti feet of 
watr.r only 1wulcl he, yailalJle a a chann ·1, in~t acl of ahout :n or 32 feet originally 
x.i ting over th . ite of tlw mattrc·.- -.· ill. .That pro,jrd ha: bPc·n execntecl as follow : 
u th · inglc tier of mattn·:.·c·: fornwrly laid clown (1·l. ewlwr ·than ii·om !31i0 to 6~ 

fi •t fro111 the \\" .t. hor , wJH•rc :t c'CC 111llay1 I' ha<; b •en sup ·rpo.~e•l OU tlH' Iir:t), · 'C
ncJ, thircl a1tCl fourth ti r . ha.Y hP. ·n c·ort.·trnd ·<1. 
Th condition of he clam is now a follow. : Th first tier i;; 2, 1:~ feet in 1 ngth; u 

thi i a la.n~r of mnd abont 1! £ Pt thi ·k. Tit, . oncl tier eomrnenc 3:i5 f, t from 
the wc.t shore and con tain. :3 math· :: . xt uding to a point 1, -r:: fe t from the 
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west s1wro, or 1,490 feet fi:·om its beginning. The third tier commences 475 feet from 
ihe wPst shore, contains 34 mattresses, and-ends at a point 1,310 feet fr·om itis initial 
;point. A fourth tier, hoginnin~ 475 feet from the west shore, contains 9 mattresses in 
.a length of 315 feet, and ends 7~0 feet from the west shore. 

From the westerly end of the third and fourth tiers to the west shore the wall :has 
ibcen extended to the shore-line by adding loose willows, ballasted with stone, so as 
to present an elevation of 2.25 teet above average flood-tide. This was partly built in 
December, 1878, and :finished in January, 1879. Loose wmows, amounting to 740 
cords, .and 150 cubic yards of stone have been used in this extension. The new mat
tresses of this ubmerged dam are 63 feet in length and sometimes 33 and sometimes 
3 feet in width, about haJJ of each size. They are laid with the longitudinal axis 
paralJel to iili.e current in such a manner that each tier overlaps on the up-stream side, 
by about tits length, the one on which it rests. Most of them are thinner at each 
short edge than elsewhere, being about 1 foot thick on the down-stream edge and 3 
feet tbick at a distance oft the whole length, above whence they again diminish to a 
thickness of 1.3 or 2 feet at the up-stream short edge. Some of them arc uniformly 2 
feet thick fort of their length, diminishing to a thickness of 1 foot at one edge. It is 
assumed that the weight of the up-stream projection will cause the overlap to sag 
down, giving a slope on both edges in any case. Averaging, about 12 cubic yards of 
stone were used in ballasting each of the ma.ttrcsses. In the construction 2, 750 cords of 
willows aucll,040 cubic yards of stone have been used. 

DAM NO.5. 

This clam, extending across the old east channel between the island and the east 
:snore, has been improved by the addition of 743 cords of loose willows and 3fi3 cubic 
_ym:ds of stone, which has left the surface about 1~ feet above average flood-tide, and 
the body of the dam is in good condition. · 

DAM NO. 3. 
'This extends from the west T-hcad to the shore Jlear the light-house. A tier of loose 

willows ballasted with stone has been placed on the mattresses. A plank walk ·has 
:also been adele~ te its surface leading to the cast shore of the light-house. 

EAST T-IJEAD. 

The wall is mostly .in shoal water, and previous to this year the only work remain
ing in place was one tier of mattresses for tho upper half of its old length. This tier 
is double, .one range on each side of the guide-piles. The late work previc;>us to AprH 
1, 1879, began at ~L point 500 feet below the junction of the T-hcad with da.m No. 2, 
and extended to this jmtetion. Here 10 111attresses form a seconfl tier, and over them 
loose willows are laid and ballasted with stone until the woTk has an elevation of 
:a1Jout 2 feet aboYe average flood-tide. · 

Below i.his, extending to the island, loose willows and stone a1onc have been used 
io give the T-head about the same elevation. 

THE NEW EX1'ENSION OF 1'llE EAST T-HE.AD. 

Above the junction of dam No.2 with the east T-head the old apron
mattresses are so covered and useless that they have been ignored in 
constructing the new work, and they may be disregarded in this de-
.scription. · 

The new work is as follows: The lower arm of the T-head below dam 
No.2 is continued above that point, nearly in the same line, 785 feet; 
t.bcnce it is produced up-stream J ,215 feet in an arc of a circle having a 
radius of 2~255 feet, the convexit.v towards the channel. 

The foundation tier consist of 2G mattresses, some 30 and some 38 feet 
wide: laid with their lono'er axi:s nearly to the right angle of the axis 
·Of the cxten ion, tim serdna- as an apron to mitigate scour. 

For a eli ' tance of 470 feet from dam No. 2, the structurt-. is above 
aYerage flood-tide. For the first 270 feet of this length, including the 
foundation tier, there are 6 tiers of mattresses and a layer of loose 
-willow. ; for 200 feet fa,rther there are 4 tiers of mattresse and a layer 
of loo e willow . Thi whole length of 470 feet is lined on its channel 
edge by upright mattresses, boarded on the inner side, whose lower 
edge r ton the foundation mattre se. . For 31 ) feet farther up-stream, 
or to 7 '5 feet from dam No. 2, there are three tier of horizontal mat
tre . e mo ·Uy, although for short distance there are 'Ucce sively two 
and then one tier. On tbe uppermo t of the. e, a. a higher foundation 
re t tilted mattreJ e , boarded on one irle, their upper edge some 3 
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feet a·uove average flood-tide and their lower edges resting on the middle 
line of mattress surfaces, about 7 feet below the same plane, averaging. 
From this point to the end of the T-heacl, 1,215 feet higher up, or 2,000 
feet aboYe clam No. 2, there is of horizontal mattresses ouly the founda~ 
tion tier, 38 feet wide; and the longer axis of this part of the exten ion 
is the foundation on which rest tilted mattresses, nearly upright, from 
10 to 24 inches in thickness. The upper edges of all these tilted mat· 
tre. Bes rise about 3 feet above average flood-tide. 

THE UPPER DAM, OR NEW DAM. 

From the up-stream terminus of the T-head extension starts a new 
dam nearly at right angles to the T-head. It extends towards Northeast 
Pa. s. Its foundation is 1,880 feet long. As first constructed, the foun
dation consisted of two wide or broad ends wjth an intermediate nar
rower portion. The wider ends were built by placing the mattresses on 
the bottom so that their ends should abut and their longer axes lie 
across the direction of the axis of the dam. For 66 feet in length there 
were two mattresses, giving a width of 12G feet. For 99 feet farther 
there were three mattresses, spreading out the base to a width of 189 
feet. Thence, for 405 feet, the width was about 125 feet in two mat
tre. e , and then came a Ion o· stretch of 1,020 feet having a single mat
tress 43 feet across dam. For the easterly 340 feet the line of mattresses 
wa · double, giving a total breadth of 116 feet to this portion of the 
foundation . These mattresses were nearly of the usual width. On the 
westerly end of this foundation a superstructure was laid as follows: 
A. second tier, 2 feet thick, 43 feet wide, and 441 feet long, of seven mat
tre . e , began 25 feet west of tb.e line of the T-head, and 115 feet east 
of the tarting point of the foundation . Third and fourth tiers, of the 
same number of mattresses, overlie all but 15 feet of the length of the 

cond tier, this terrace being at the westerly end. The third tier is 
3 £ et, an_d the fourth 33 feet wide, thus terracing the sides as well as 
the end of the structure. 

S ven tilted board-bottom mattre ses were then placed on edge on 
th fourth tier, a a foundation, with their ends abutting, t.heir upper 
dg s being about 3 feet above average flood-tide. 
At the ea tern end of the dam, over the length of 340 feet, forming 

what may b called the a terly abutment of the dam, five tiers of hori
z ntal mattre ses extend over 245 feet, leaving at the extreme end an 
apr n f the foundation about 90 £ et long. The lowe t of the e four 
ti r i' 5 f et wide and the hio-hest 23 feet wide. The fifth tier' upper 
lufa i.· within 1.5 feet of average flood-tide, and thi is the top of the 
amh r. 
B w nth se two abutment.· the dam con i ted at first of 16 tilted 

m _tr . e 2 £ t~i k, wHh board bottom , or, rather, with a board ide, 
th Ir w1 th · ' adJn. t <1 to the <1 pth of the water that the upp r edge 
hal~ b fr_om .:J to 3_ "£ ~t a hoye average flood-tide. They are from 16 to 
2 i · ·t Wiele. Their 1 w •r ) g . re ton th • middle line of the£ unda

tion or apron ti r. 
ft 1' tlli · lam b.a h ·c·H 11 arl, fiui:h <1, it wa. £ m1d that the fotm

ati ll Wa: 1J iug rapiclJ ' UlHlcrmined in S \ ral plc <.: .' and it b came 
ll ' .'."c I' • to heck thl' a ·tiou H Olle , l >S th whol• :tructure houJ.d 

ndan(J' ·rrcL 
... Iattr ... .- of >p cial .'iz ·.- anl .'hape.' w re ·on. 'truct d to fit hoi · in 

an 1 uud r th f undation tier, c • • r •ye lrd b · omtding . It i,' un
nr · . :ary o d crib th .'('. In all 15 . ·p ciall · c n. tru ·t d mattr . · 
w r ! • mJ· n and afterward. · a . · · nd foun ati n ti r wa. tml{ n 011 

h m Y riug a 1 art of th width f th origi u 1 foundation an 11 0~0 
~ t of it l'lJO'th b w n th . al utm ut , a· I haye de. ign.- t <.l them . . 
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A second row of tilted mattresses was then placed edgewise on this new 
foundation, on the up-stream side of the original dam, the whole mak
ing in effect a second dam above and in contact with the first, compris
ing 30 mattresses in the foundation, and in the subfoundation to fill 
holes, and 10 boarded tilted mattresses on the flat foundation. The 
undermining ceased, and the condition of tbe dam and of the whole east 
T-head was very good July 1, 1879. 

A large area, included between the new dam, Dam No.2, the east T
head extension, and east dike, is fast filling up with accumulations of 
sediment, during the present low stage of the river. What will be the 
effect of a great and sudden rise in the river we have little data to 
prophesy on. · ·~-~~~~'t!·!:;-~,., 

About 5,373 cords of willows and 862 cubic yards of stone were used 
in the two new structures at the head of the pass during the year. 

All other constructions not referred to in this report are in a condition 
quite good 'jnough for the purposes they serve. 

DEPTHS OF 'l'HE HEAD OF PASSES. 

In the eleventh report, depths in Southwest Pass and Northeast Pass, 
ascertained in March, 1879, were compared with depths found in March, 
1878. I now compare soundings made, some in March, 1878, and some 
in Ma.rch, 1879, with those taken July, 1879. A line over Southwest 
Pass mattress-sill gives mean depths 23.9 and 24.8 feet, respectively, 
indicating a deepening or depression of the mattresses of 0.9 feet in four 
months. Two hundred feet below tl1is sill the mean depth was 30.76 feet 
in March, 1878, and 30.36 feet in July, 1879, a shoaling of 0.4 feet in 16 
months. 

In the Northeast Pass one line :(or comparison is 550 feet above its sill, 
and a second 600 feet below it. In the first case the deepening is from a 
mean: depth of 25.45 feet in March, 1878, to 25.84 feet July, 1879, or a scour 
of 0.39 feet in 16 months. In the second case a shoaling from 29.1 feet in 
March, 1878, to 26.8 in July, 1879, or of 2.3 feet in 16 months, appears. 

In order to determine the locations and amount of tendencies to changes 
_of depth in the· channel at the head of South Pass since April, 1878, 
two imaginary lines were drawn on this chart ~nd that of July 10, 1879, 
so as in all cases to be 200 feet apart across channel. These inclose, in 
each instance, about the best water for navigation at the respective 
dates. Within these lines reaches are considered, each 500 feet long, 
and the soundings being distributed nearly uniformly, a mean of all 
depths in each reach is ascertained. The results of the comparison are 
given in the following table: 

Distance from Sta. Cluster. 

0 to 500 feet above ....... ____ ... ______________________ .. ____ .. 

8°~ t~o~·~~~/~~to~~~~ ~:: ::: ~:::::~:::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::: 

Mean depth of reach-
1----:------l Increase of 

depth. 
April12, 1878 . .July 10,1879. 

---------1 

23.9 
25.9 
27.1 

26.6 
26.2 
31.5 

2. 7 
0. 3 
4. 4 

CERTIFIED STATEMENTS OF DEPTHS. 

There will he found herein all the certificates of depths that have been 
made by m during the year, including those which formed the basis of 
Mr. Eads' claim for compen ation for obtaining the 25, 26, and 30 feet 
channel. i rom these there can be a certain eel the minimum depths 
and width at both the head and mouth of South Pas at various dates 
based on car ful and accurate surveys. ' 
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Statements were forwarded to the New Orleans Times, Picayune, 
Democrat, and Price-Current. Each statement was certified to as fol
lows : 

I certify that the above is a correct statement. 

Official : 

M. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Enginem·s, U. S. A . 

Published by order of the Hon. Secretary of War. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 

Port Eads, La., June 2~~, 1879. 
January 20, 1879, there wa.s a practicable channel at least 23.9 feet deep at averag~ 

,flood-tide and at high-water of the day through the bar at the end of South Pass jetties 
~nd elsewhere throughout the pass, except over the bar at the Head of Passes, and a 
channel of at least 21.4 feet deep at low-water of the day. 

January 22, 1879, at Head of Passes the least depth of channel at average flood-tide 
.and at high-water of the day was 22.1 feet, and at low-water 20.6 feet. 

February 19, 1879.- 0ver the bar at the mouth of South Pass, on the 13th of February, 
1 79, there was a channel at average flood-tide and at high-water of the day having 
.a least depth of 22.2 feet, with a width of 200 feet. At low-water of the day the least 
<1. pth was 21.2 feet. 

March 15, 1 79.-0ver South Pass bar the depth of water at average flood-tide, March 
14, 1879, was 24.8 feet. The least width for this depth was 80 feet. 

At high-water of the day the least depth was 25.4 feet, and at low-water 23.8 feet. 
At Hcau of Passes March 3 least depth of channel at average flood-tide was 23 feet, 

at high-tide 24.5 feet, and at low-tide 23.3 feet . 
Aprill4, 1879.-Statement of the depth and width of the improved channel at the 

mouth of outh Pass April 7, and of the channel at the head of South Pass Aprilll, 
1 79 : 

I certify that a channel existed on the 7th .day of April, 1879, at the mouth of South 
ra 25 feet deep, and in no place less than 2:30 feet wide on the bottom, between the 
<1 p water of the pass and the deep ·water of the Gulf of Mexico; also, that on the 
11th day of April, 1879, there was at the head of South Pass a channel sufficiently wide 
for navigation, having a least cl~pth of 24 feet, and that the 23-fcet channel at the 
same place had nowhere le s width than 125 feet. 

fay 13, 1 79.-Throngh the bar at the mouth of South Pass, May 13, 1879, there 
wa at av rage flood-tiue and at high-water of the day a practicable channel, having 
a l a t d pth of 26 feet. 'rhe 25-feet cbann Lwas 140 feet wide in its narrowest place. 

At ihe head of South Pa s May 3, 1 79, the least depth of the channel at average 
flood-tide was 24.~ feet; the length of channel having a less depth than 25 feet was 
200 feet. 

At high-water of the day the least depth on t1 e bar at head of South Pass was 25.3 
fc<>t, and at low-water 25.1 feet. 

Jnne 19, 1879.-At the mouth of South Pass, June 14, 1879, there was at average 
fl~od-tide and at high-water of the day a channel having a least depth of 26 feet for a 
WHlth of 20:> fe t in it narrowest part. At the same time there was a navigable 
C~laJ?-u. l 2 £ ct de pin its shoalest part. At low-water of the day these depths were 
<litmm heel 1.2 feet. 

A~ the Head of Pa s, J nne 17, there was, at average flood-tid , a navigable channel 
l1avmg a lra t depth of 2.44 feet . 
. • July 10, ~ 79.-At the mouth of South Pass, July , there was, at average flood

tid<', a nav1ga.ul' hann l having a l a t d pth of 30.5 feet from deep r water m outh 
Pa. to d p r wat r in the ulf of Mexi ·o. At higu-tidc of the day thi depth wa 30 
ii· t, and at low-tide 29.7 :£ct. 

At th. II ad of P sc , ,Jnly 10, there wa , at average floorl-tide, a navigable chan
n 1 haVIng a lea t d pth of26 £ t. 

C ·rlifica t 8 as baJJes of paymcnl8 to Mr. Bacls jo1· obtaininy the 23, 2ti, and 30 f eet chan nels1 
resp ctirely. 

Hon. 
P HT EAD , LA., April 10, 1879. 

ta m•n I at th low r end 

I 
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navigable depth of 27 feet, and that throughout this extent the 26-feet channel had a 
least width of 150 feet, and the 25-feet channel a least wiuth of 230 feet. 

M. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Engineers, U. S. A. 

JUNE 19, 1879. 
I certify that on the 18th of June, 1879, there was a channel at the mouth of South 

Pass, through the jetties, :l6 feet in depth and not less than 200 feet in width at tht> 
bottom, measured at average flood-tide, and extending from a wider and cleepe1 
channel in South Pass to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico. 

,M. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Engineers, U. S. A. 

I certify that on the 17th June, 1879, there was a channel through the shoal at the 
head of South Pass having, at average flood-tide, a least depth of 24.4 feet. 

M:. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Engineers, U. S. A. 

JULY 10, 1879. 
I certify that on the 8th day of July, 1879, there was a channel at the mouth of 

South Pass, through the jetties, 00 feet in depth without regard to width, mea.sured 
at average flood-tide, and extending from a wider and deeper channel in South Pass 
to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico. · 

M. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Engineers, U. S. A. 

JULY 10, 1879. 
I certify that on tbe lOth clay of Jnly, 1879, there was a navigable channel through 

the shoal at the bead of South Pass, having at average flood-tide a least depth of 26 
feet. 

M. R. BROWN, 
Captain of Engineers, U.S. A. 

SEDIMENT OBSERV .ATIONS-M.AIN1'EN.A.NCE OF CHANNEL. 

Since July 1, 1879, Mr. Eads has been paid for obtaining the 26-foot, 
channel200 feet wiue, and the 30-foot channel without regard to widtht 
at the mouth of South Pass, and simultaneously the requisite depth at 
the head of South Pass. I refer to this because the many surveys re
quired of me in connection with the attainment of these channels have, 
prevented the collection of some of the data desired for my annual re
port, and have retarded the procurement of more. Simultaneous current. 
observations in the three passes have been nacessarily deferred until 
cold weather. 

Now that Mr. Eads's pecuniary interest in the success of the ietties is. 
limited to the maintenance of depths hitherto obtained, it has become 
very important to know when surveys should be made at all doabtful 
points to ascertain whether or not the designated depths and widths 
have been preserved continuously. 

It is quite well settled that little difficulty is experienced i:n keep
ing a wide and deep channel except that when in high stages gf the 
river coarse sand is being brought down the pass in suspension;: also 
that sand less than 0.05 of an inch in diameter does not remain long 
on the bar, and that only when sand coarser than this is to be found 
need we feel any apprehension as to the maintenance of a good: channel. 
Hence, the intelligent observation of sediment samples indicates when 
surveys are needed with unusual frequency. 

When the river i not high or rising and coarse sand is. not carried in 
uspension it eems that twice a month is as often as surveys are needed 

and with th pr sent strength of my party at Port Eads this frequency 
i ea il~ attained: The sediment observations are now.,, therefor:.e, of 
gTeatly 1ncrea ed 1mportance. · 

31 w 
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Sediment 

Date. Time. Location-at Cory's base. Tide. 

1879. 
Mar. 4 1.52p.m .. 150feetfromwestshore ..•.•.. Surface ... 0004538 2.36 Rising .... 9.50 

B~:~~: ::~:~~ ::::: :~::· ~~~~ :::::::::::::~::::~::::· ~~- 4 :~~~~~~i ::~~ :: : :::~~ ::::: ::~~ :: 
Do. . .. 2. 02 p. m . . Center of pass . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . Surface.. . 0006583 .. do .... .. do .... ... do .. 
Do . . ... . .. do ..... ... ... do........................ 8 . 0006312 .. do .. .... do .. ..... do .. 
Do .... ... . do ...... .... . do----------·-----------·- 16 .0007296 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ..... .. . do .. . .. ...... do···----------·---······· 24 . 0007541 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ..... .. . do ........ .. . do·····-------------·----- 32 .0008636 . . do ...... do ... . ... do .. 
Do .... 2.15p.m .. 150feet fromeastshore .. . . .... Surface ... 0005511 .. do ...... do . ... ... do .. 
Do . ....... do .. .. .. .... . do........................ 14.2 .0007121 .. do ...... do ... . ... do .. 
Do ... . .... do ...•....... do------------------·----- 28. .0008609 .. do .. .... do . .... .. do .. 

Mar. 8 1.40 p.m. . 150 feet from west shore ... . ... Surface.. . 0006176 1. 96 Falling . . . 9. 40 

Do .. .. .... do ......•• . .. do .• •• ......•... . •••.. .... 

Do ........ do ....... .... do .......•••••.•.•••...... 

13. 6 . 0005682 .. do . . .. .. do .. .. . . . do .. 

26.5 . 0005731 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... p .m .••••. Centerofpass . .....•.....•.••. Surface ... 0004427 .. do .... .. do .... ... do .. 
Do . .. ..... do .. .... ..... do- ----- ---- - - ···········- 8 .0004355 .. do .. .. .. do . ...... do .. 
Do ........ do ...... ..... do.... ..... . .............. 16 .0006349 . . do ...... do ... .... do .. 

Do .... . ... do ...... ..... do ..•...••••....•.•....•.. 

Do . . ...... do .......•... do .•..•....... . ... • ...•••. 

24 

32 

. 0000045 .. do ...... do .... ... do .. 

. 0007135 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do . . .. 1.55p.m .. 150feetfromeastshore ..... . .. Surface ... 0005304 .. do . ..... do ...... do .. 
Do . ... . ... do ........... do· ------ --- -- ------·- --- - 13.4 .0005906 .. do ..... . do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ..... . .•... do·-------------- --- ·--- -- 26.0 . 0007950 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Mar. 11 1.40 p . m . . 150 feet from west shore . .. .... Surface.. . 0005205 2. 41 .... do . . . . . 9. 20 

Do .. . ..... do .... ....... do ----------··- ------ ----- 13.3 .0004926 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ... . . ..... . do------ ---- ------------- - 26.0 .000521!! .. do ...... do . ... . .. do--
Do .... 1.48p.m .. Center of pass ............. .... Surface ... 0003393 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ..... ...... do-----·------------- ----- 8 .0004089 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do. . . . . .. . do . . . . . . ••... do . • .. •. . . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . 16 . 0005217 .. do . . . ... do . . . . . . . do .. 

Do ..... .. . do ........... do·- ---- -- ---- -- ------ ---- 24 .0005814 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ... . . ... . . . do·--------------- ----- --- 32 .0007477 .. do __ .... do ....... do .. 
Do ... . 1.55p.m .. 150feetfromeastshore .•.•.... Surface ... 0004961 .. do ...... do ....... do--
Do ........ do ......... .. do............. ........... 13.5 . 0007171 .. do ...... do ....... do--

Do ........ do . .. . ....... do ...................... .. 26.5 . 0006716 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Mar. 15 1.45 p. m .. 150 feet from west shore ....... Surfac .. . 0004400 2. 86 Rising .. .. 8. 50 

D ........ do ..... ...... do ......... ...... ..... ... . 
Do ........ do ........... do ......... ........ .... .. . 

13 
25 

. 0005078 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0005645 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.48 p.m .. Cent r of pa s .......... ... ... Surface ... 0003010 .. no .... _'.do ....... do .. 
Do ...... . do ........... do........................ 8 . 0004076 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

D ..... do ........... do- --···----- ------ --~----
.... .. . do ........... do .... .. ............... .. . 

Do .... . ... do ........... do ............... ........ . 

16 
24 
33 

. 0004513 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0006118 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0005598 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.55 p.m .. 150 fe t from East Pass ........ 

1 

Surface ... 0003257 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

~:::: ::: 3~ ::::: ::::::t :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :~~:: ::3~ :: ~:::3~ ::::: ::~~ :: 
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ob-servations. 

Maximum and minimum reading of .,.auge 
time and difference of same, 2. 76 being 
the reading for average flood-tide. 

Time. 
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2. 72 1. 45 1. 27 5.50 p.m. 5.00 a.m . .All clay ................... :.... E. iN . . 7. 5 3. 891 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do .......... do .................................. ------ ......... . 
.. do .... do .... do ... .. do ....... do ____ A trace sand, very :fine; rest ......................... . 

clay. 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~~ :::: :::~~ :::: -~~-~1:1!~::::::::~:~·::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.. do __ .. do .... do __ ... do---- .. . do .... Atracesand,fineandvery:fine; ......................... . 

· rest clay. 

:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: -~-~~~t~~;~!~~i-~~~f:'-~-~-~~~- :::::::::: :::~:: ::~::::::~ 
.. do __ .. do __ .. do .... . do ....... do .... .All clay .... .............................................. ' 
.. do .... do ... _do .. -- do ..... _ . do .. _ _ ... .... do -... . .. _ ...... : . ......... __ . _ . ___ .. _ . . . . . ... -_ .. _ . 
.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do ....... do .... Atracesand,:fineandvery:fine; ........................ .. 

rest clay. 
4. 348 2. 43 1. 96 0. 47 11.55 p.m. 3.20 p.m. Perhaps 6 per cent. sand, fine S. E .... . 1. 05 

and very fine; rest clay . 
.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do .. .... . do .... About 1t sand, fine and very ......................... . 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do .... do .... do .... ."do ... _ .. _do .. .. A trace sand, :fi.ile and very fine; _ ..... __ ....... _ ........ .. 

rest clay. 

:: ~~ :: :: ~~ :: :: ~~ :: ::. ~~ :::: :: : ~~ :: :: -~-~ -~l:ll : :: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: :::::: :: :: 
.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do ....... do .... About ..fo sand, fine and very ......................... . 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do __ .. do __ .. do ..... do ....... do .... About fa very fine sand; rest .......... ------ ......... . 

clay . 
.. do .... do .... clo ..... do ...... . do .... Overtsand, considerablecoarse, ........................ .. 

maximum grain 8 or ru9zyzy-
.. do .. _.do . __ .do .. _ . . do .. _. __ do __ . _ .All clay _- _. _. _: _ .. __ ....... __ . _. _ ... _ .. . _____ . _. __ . ___ .. 
.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do ...... do .... Atrapeveryfinesand; restclay ......................... .. 
.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do .... . . . do .... A.bout t sand, maximum grains ..... ................. ___ _ 

r!a"O" diameter; rest clay. 
2.65 1.50 1.15 10.30a.m. 9.35p.m. Atrace sand,fineandvory:fine; East .... 5.5 4.167 

rest clay . 
.. do .... do __ .. do .... . do __ ..... do .. .. .. .... do ............................ __ ..... _ .... -....... .. 
.. do .. __ do .. __ do __ ... do -- .... _do . _ ........ do -............................... __ .. _ ... -....... .. 
__ do _ .. _do ____ do . __ .. do .. ___ . . do .... -.- ... do -......... _ ....•••..•... _ .... .... _ ... __ ......... _ . 
.. do __ .. do .... do __ ... do .... ... do ..... ..... do ....... . ......................................... . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... About ..fo sand, fine and very ........................ .. 

:fine; rest clay . 
.. do .... do __ .. do __ ... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 
.. do __ .. do __ .. do __ ... do __ . _ -_ . do __ .. . ..... do .......... : • .... _ . ............ -.. _ ..... _ ........ .. 
.. do __ .. do .... do .... . do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 
.. do __ .. do __ .. do ..... do ....... do .... About t sand, fine and very ......................... . 

fine; a few coarse grains, max-
imum TIPo-a diameter; rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... .A..bout .fiT sand, fine and very ......................... . 
fine; a·fewcoarsegrains, maxi-
mumru11(Jj)" diameter; rest clay. 

3. 521 3.01 1.47 1.54 2.35p.m. 2.35a.m. A trace sand, very fine; rest S.E. .... 7.5 
clay . 

.. do .... do __ .. do ..... do ....... do .......... do .............................. .... .............. .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do---- ... do .... About t sand, fine and very ........................ .. 
fine; rest clay. · 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ... - ... do .... A.Jl clay ................................ -- .............. .. 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ...... . do .. .. A trace sand, fine and very fine; ......... - ........ -..... .. 
rest clay. • . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .................................................. . 

.. do .... do-- .. do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... About ..fo sand, fine and very ........................ .. 
flno ; rest clay. 

::a~ :: :: ~~ :: ::a~ :: :: : ~~ :::: ::: ~~ :: :: -~ -~1:tl:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 
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Sedirnent 

D:1te. Time. Location-at Cory's base. Tide. 

1879. 
Mar. 22 1.30p.m .. 150feet from West Pass ....... Surface ... 0002952 2.46 Falling ... 8.40 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 12.9 .0003947 .. do ...... do . ..... . do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ...................... .. 25 . 0006575 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.37p.m .. Centerofpass ........... : ..... Surface ... 0003148 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 8 .0004219 .. do ...... do .. ..... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 16 .0004319 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 24 .0005633 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .... _ .. . do ..... ...... do ..................... - .. 32 . 0005581 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.47 p.m .. 150 feet from east shore ........ Surface ... 0003262 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 15 .0005186 .. do ...... do ... .... do .. 

Do .. . ..... do ........... do ....................... . 29 . 0005021 . _do .. . ... do . . . . . .. do .. 

Mar. 29 9.20 a. m _. 150 feet from west shore -.. -- .. Surface._ . 0003003 2. 54 Rising.... 8. 60 
D ........ do ........... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 12. 7 . 0004015 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do .... .. ..... do........................ 25.0 .0006294 .. do .... .. do ....... do .. 

Do .... 9.30a.m .. Centerofpass ...... ........... Surface ... 0003379 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... . do .... . ...... do........................ 8 .0004357 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ....................... . 

Do ........ do ........... do ............... : ...... .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ...................... .. 

16 

24 

33 

. 0004499 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0005962 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0004856 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 9.40a.m __ 150feetfromeastshore ........ Surface .. . 0003044 .. do-- .... do--·-- .. do--
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 13.9 .0004822 .. do ...... do----- .. do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ....................... . 27. 0 . 0006610 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Apr. 1 2.10 p. m _. About 150 feet from east shore .. Surface.. . 0002505 2. 86 Stationary. 9. 10 

Do ........ do ........... do ....................... . 13.1 . 0004509 .. do ...... do .... - .. do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 25.5 . 0006674 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .... 2.15p. m __ Center ofpass .................. Surface .. . 0002675 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 8 .0004670 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
o ........ do ........... do........................ 16 . 0005633 .. do ...... do .... - .. do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 24 .0007061 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

o ........ do . ........ .. do........................ 32 .0007146 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do.... 2.20 p.m .. About 150 foot from west shore. Surface.. . 0002935 .. do ...... do . ..... . do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 15.7 .0005787 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ... ..... do ........... do........................ 30.5 .0006059 .. do ...... do . .... .. do .. 

pr. 5 10.26a.m ........ do ........................ Surface ... 0005409 2.16 Falling .... 9.40 

Do ........ do ........... do ................................... 0006697 .. do __ .... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ... : ............................... 0008686 .. do .. .... do ....... do .. 

no .... 10.35a.m .. Centerofpasa .................. ISurface ... 0005208 .. do-- .... do ....... do .. 
.... ... do ........... do....... ................. 8 .0005969 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

o ........ do ........... do ....................... . 
o ....... . do ........... do ....................... . 

Do ........ do .......... . do ...................... .. 

16 
24 

33 

. 0005650 .. do .. _ ... do _ .... .. do .. 

. 0006910 .. do .. _ ... do ..... .. do .. 

.0007876 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ..... About150feetfrom tshore .. Surface ... 0004 5 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ clo . .......... do ....................... . 17.7 . 0005411 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
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::::::: --~03~- :::::::::::::::::-~--~it~: ±~~~l;ru;d:fu~-~ci-;~~;r-fu.e_;_ -~:~:-~:: -~--~~- -----~--~~~ 
rest clay. 

------- .. do __ ----·------------ ... do .... About Jt sand, fine and very ........................ .. 
fine; rest clay. 

::::::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::~~ :::: -~-~1c~l:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
.. . .. .. .. do .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . do .. .. .. .... do . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. -.. -- - - - - -
.. . .. .. .. do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . do .. . . .. ... do ..... . .............. - . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. -.... - - - - -
......... do ...................... do .... ...i.bout t sand, fine and very ........................ --

:fine; rest clay. 
------- .. do ......... ---------- ... do .... .A.tmce-very:finesand; restclay . ........ .. ______ ......... . 
.. .. .. . .. do ...................... do .. .. About irs sand, fine and very ................ -........ -

-- -- .. - .. do .. -- ..... -.... -- ... -- . do .. .. .A. ~~:i ~\sts~~l," fine and -very .............. __ ........ .. 
:fine; rest clay. 

--~09~- :::::::::::::: -~~::::: :::::::::: -~1~-~lcil: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~·~-~ --~~~- -----~--~~~ 
.. do ................... do .............. About~~ sand, fine and very ......................... . 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do ................... do .............. All clay ................................................ .. 
.. do ......... _______ ... do .... ---------- About h sand, fine and very .. ....................... . 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do __ ................. do .............. .A.tracesand,fineandveryfine; .......... ______ ......... . 

rest clay . 
.. do ............. ...... do .............. About t sand, :fine and very ......................... . 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do .. _______ ... : ...... do .............. About fi sand, fine and very ........................ .. 

fine; rest clay . 
.. do ................... do .............. All clay .................... ~--- ........................ .. 
.. do .. __ .. __ _ .. __ ...... do .............. About irs very fine sand; rest ......................... -

clay . 
.. do ................... do .... ---------- .A. trace sand, very fine; rest ......................... . 

clay. 
1.75 ................. 1.20a.m . .A.bout;lsand,mostly-very:fine; ............... . 3. 610 

r est clay. · 
......... do ............... .... . .. do .... .A.boat~sand,mostlyvery:fine ; ---------- ............... . 

rest clay . 
.. .. .. . .. do ...................... do . .. . All clay ................................................ .. 
......... do ..................... . do .... .A.boutk sand, mostly very :fine; ................ ---------- ~ 

rest clay . 
......... do ...................... do .... All clay ........................ ................ -~--------
......... do ..................... . do .... .A. trace sand, very :fine; rest clay ......................... . 
......... do ... ................... do .... About its sand, very fine; rest ......... ...... ......... .. 

clay. 

::::::: ::~~ :: ::::::: :::::::::: :::~~ :::: ±~o~tY~-8~;;d,-~e;:Y-fu:te:-~-~8t- :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
clay . 

. . . . . . . . . do ... ..... ...• ......... . do .......... do ................... .. .............. ______ ........ . 

......... do ...................... do .... About k sand, very fine; rest ........................ .. 
clay. 

4. 237 2.18 1.88 0.30 9.30a.m. 4.50p.m. About ..fr; sand, very :fine; rest E.!N ... 16.5 
clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... About k sand, very :fine; rest ......... ............... .. 
clay . 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .... .A.bout!sand,:fineand-veryfine; .......... ------ .......... 
rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ...... ·do .... .A. trace very :fine sand; rest clay ...... ---- -- .... -......... 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do .... About its sand, :fine and very ................ ----------
fine; rest clay . 

.. do .. .. do .. .. do .. .. . do . . .. . .. do . . . . . ..... do ...................... -- .... -- . -- . . .. .. . . ....... __ 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .... .A.bouttsand,fineandvery:finc; ........................ .. 
r st clay . 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .... 0-v r isand; avery few coarse ....................... .. 
grains; maximum diameter, 
TO'b-a; rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... About its sand, fine and very 
nne; rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... Ov r! sand, :fine and very nne; 
rest cla.y. 
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Sediment 

Date. Time. Location-at Cory's base. Tide. 

1879. 
Apr. 5 10.35 a. m . ..ioout 150 feet from east shore. 34 . 0006518 2. 16 Falling.... 9. 40 

Apr. 8 2.30p.m ........ do ........................ Surface ... 0006106 2. 06 . •• . do ..... 9.50 

Do ........ do ..... ...... do ...................... .. 13.2 . 0008020 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do....................... 26.0 . 0008825 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .... 2.35 p.m .. Center ofpass .................. Surface .. . 0004828 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ......... .... ... ....... . 
Do ........ do ........... do ...................... .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ....... ........ ........ . 
Do ....... . do ........... do ........... ..... ...... .. 

8 
16 

24 
3 

. 0005263 . . do ..... . do ....... do .. 

. 0007236 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0007621 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0008219 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 2.45 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore . Surface ... 0004690 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do .......... . do........................ 14 .0006538 .. do ...... do .. .. ... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ......... ......... ... .. . 27 . 0006475 .. do ...... do ... .. .. do .. 

Do ........ do ..... . ..... do ....................... . 26.0 .0009242 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do.... 1.45 p.m .. Center of pass .................. Surface.. . 0004710 .. do ...... do ....... clo .. 
Do ........ do ........... do ...... :................. 8 . 0004873 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ....... .... do........................ 16 . 0006090 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ....... . ........ ..... . .. 24 . 0008747 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ....... .... do ........ .... ........... . 33. 5 . 0008256 .. do ' ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.55 p. m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface ... 0006139 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do .. . ............ ....... .. 
Do ........ do ........... do ...................... .. 

13.6 . 0005586 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
26 . 0007623 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

A~. 19 1.45 p.m .. About 150 feet from cast shore .. Surface ... 0006571 1. 76 Falling.... 9. 70 
o .... l ... do ........... do........................ 13.5 . 0007824 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ...................... .. 26.0 . 0000627 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.50 p.m .. Center ofpass .................. Surface .. 

~::::: •- :: •: .. r .. : :: ::::.::::::: :·::::: _--: :: 
. 0004820 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
. 0007775 .. do ...... do ..... .. do .. 

. 0008111 .. do .... .. do ....... do .. 

. 0008962 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do .... l ..... do ........................ 32 .0009548 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 2.00 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. urfac ... 0005776 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

E~::::l: :::~i~ :: :: :::::::a~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~:~ :~~~~~~: ::~~ :: :::.~~ ::::: ::~~ :: 
a~o-~~ - .~:~~g·_~_: : -~~~~J;~-~--t-~l~~~-~-~-~~~~~:: ~.~~~~~:: :~~~~~Ig .1o3~- ::::~~ ::::: .Jos~-

Do .... j .... do ........... do ............ ............ 
1 

........... 0008859

1 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 

1
1.35 p.m .. Cent r ofpass .................. Surface ....... ....... do .. .... do ....... do __ 

~~:::: ::: : g~ ::::: , ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: 1 ::~~~::::: :~~~~~~ ::~~ :: ::: :~~:::::::a~:: 
Do .... , .... do ..... 1' ..... do ............... ......... ........... ooo 002 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
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2.18 1. 88 0.30 9.30a.m. 4.50p.m. Over!sand,fineandveryfine; ---·------ ............... . 
rest clay. 

2.85 .............. 9.05a.m . ......... . Aboutgsand,:fineandveryfine; South ... 6.2 4.706 
rest clay . 

.. do ................... do ......•....... Over~ sand, fineandvery:fine; ---······- ----·· .......•.. 
rest clay . 

.. do .. ------· ....... .. . do .•................. . do ................................................. . 

. . do . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. do . . . . . . • . . • . . . . A trace sand, fine and very fine; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
rest clay . 

. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . ....•.... 

. . do ......... .... .. .... do ... ......... .. A~~~\\:;-d, fineandvery:fine; ..................... . ... ; 

.. do ................... do .............. About! sand, mostly fine ................ ---~-- .......••. 

. . do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . About ! sand; a f'ew coarse ......................... . 
grains; maximum diameter, 

--do -. ------ . . .. --- . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ai'fiT~Yr-~~t- ~:~:: ....... . .. ... _. _ ................ __ . _ .. __ . 
.. do .............•..... do .............. About a sand, fine and very :fine; .......•.........••....... 

rest clay . 
.. do ................... do ............ .. About;tsand, mostlyveryfine; ............•....••••..... 

rest clay . 
•.•.... ...... . ....... ......... .1 : .•.....• .Allch~y ........................ South ... 8.5 3.676 
............................... -------- -· About:! sand, very fine; rest ........................ .. 

clay. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . About i sand, fine and very fine; .............•...•........ 

rest clay . 
..•.... ....... ....... .......... .......... .Allclay ................................................. . 
. . . • . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . A trace very fine sand; rest clay . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ....... . 
....... ....... ....... .............. .•.... A~~~tc\aS:~d, mostly very fine; ........................ .. 

....... ....... ....... ...... .••. ....... ... About k sand, mostly very fine; ..................•....... 
rest clay . 

. . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . About Z; sand, mostly very fine; ..•...................... . 
r st clay . 

....... ....... ....... .......... .......... A~~~\?i.\;~nd,mostlyveryfine; ........................ .. 

...•.. . ....... ...... . ........ . . .. . . ...... A trace sand, very fine; rest clay ......................... . 

....... ....... ....... .......... .......... About ..ftr sand, fine and very ........................ .. 
fine; rest clay. 

2.40 1.72 0.68 7.30a.m . 5.00p.m . ...... do ........................ North ... 5.0 4.504 
.. do .... do .... do ... .. do ... .... do .... Aboutgsand,fineandveryfine; ........................ .. 

rest clay . 
.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .... Abouttsand,fineandveryfine; ......................... . 

a few coarse grains; maximum 
diameter, n 6lllf; rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .••. AU clay ...... ... ............................... ....... .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do .•.. Abouttsand,:fineandveryfine; ......................... . 
rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... Aboutl!sand,fineandveryfine; .......... .............. .. 
rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ... . ... do .... Abouttsand,fineandveryfine; ....... ..... ............ .. 
rest clay . 

•. do .... do .... do ..... do ... .... do .... Overt sand; averyfowcoarso ........................ .. 
grains; maximum diameter, 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~~ ::: ::::a~:::: -~i{e:s~:~~~~::::~::::::::: : : :::::::::: :::::: ::~~:::::: 
.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .... About a sand, very fine; rest ................ ----------

clay. 
2.70 1.70 1.00 8.05a.m. 6.45p.m. Atracesand,veryfine;restclay East ... . 1.44 3.636 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... AbouH·sand,fineandveryfino; ................ .... .... .. 
r st clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ... . Abouttsand,:fineandvery:fine; ................ ...... ... . 
rest clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ......... ..... ...................... . ......................... . 

::~~ :: :: ~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~~ :::: :::~~ :::: -~~-~lSl:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::~ 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... .About!sand,fineandveryfine; ........................ .. 

r est clay. 
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Sedirnent 

Date. Time. Location-at Corey's base. Tide. 

1879. 
Apr. 21 1.35 p. m . . Center of pass............ . ... .. . . • . . . • . . . . 0007986 2. 36 Falling.... 9. 50 

Do ... 1.45 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface ... 00068l!l .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do .......................................... . ... do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ... .... do ........... do ................................... 0007ll47 ... do ...... do ....... do .. 

Apr. 26 1. 42 p.m .. About 150 feet from east shore Surface . . 0004305 3. 09 .... do .... . 9. 80 
Do ....... do ........... do........................ 14.4 .0006264 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do........................ 27.5 . 0008034 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
De ... 1. 50 p.m .. Center of pass ................. Surface .. 0004534 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do........................ 8 .0006068 .. do . ..... do ....... do .. 

no: ...... do ........... do ...................... .. 16 . 0007426 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do ....................... . 24 . 0008732 .. do ..... do ....... do .. 
Do ...... tlo ........... do ...................... .. 33.5 ............ do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .. 1. 57 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore 
Do ....... do ........... do ...................... .. 

Surface . . 0006159 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
14.9 . 0006440 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ....... do ........... do ....................... . ~9. 0 . 0008096 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Apr. 29 1. 38 p.m.. About 150 feet from east shore . 

Do ....... do ........... do ...................... .. 
Surface . . 0006247 2. 76 Stationary 9. 70 

14.2 ...... . ..... do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do ....................... . 28.0 . 0011108 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ... 1. 45 p.m .. Center of pass ............... .. 
Do ....... do .. .... ..... do ....................... . 

Surface . . 0005871 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
8 • 0007119 .. do ...... do ...... do .. 

Do . ...... do ........... do ...................... .. 16 . 0010881 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do . ...... do ........... do ...................... .. 24 . 0011242 .. do ..... do ....... do .. 
Do ...... . rlo ........... do ...................... .. 33 • . 0007606 .. do ...... do .... ... do .. 
Do... 1. 52 p.m.. About 150 feet from west shore. 
Do ..... . . do ........... do ...................... .. 

Surface .. 0010223 .. do ...... do ..... .. do .. 
19.0 . 0010352 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... .. . do .. ........ . do ...................... .. 37.0 . 0011082 .. do ...... do ...... do .. 

Mav 3 2. 26 p.m .. About 150 feet from oast shore. Surface . . 0008932 2. 06 Falling.... 9. 40 
:bo ....... do .......... ,.do.... ............. ....... 12.9 .0014880 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ..... . . do ...... ..... do ...................... .. 24.0 . 0015725 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ... 2. 34 p.m .. Center of pass ......... ........ Surface . . 0008993 .. do ...... do ....... do •. 
Do ....... do ........... do........................ 8 . 0011045 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ....... do ........... do........................ 16 . 0014984 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... ... do ........... do ...................... .. 

Do ....... do ........... do ...................... .. 

24 

32 

. 0015534 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0017239 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do... 2. 50 p.m.. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface . . 0011665 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

~~-:: ::::~~::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~ :~~i~~~~ ::~~ :: ::: : ~~ ::::: ::~~ :: 
May 6 1.45 p.m .. About 150 feet from east shore .. Surface ... 0008805 2.15~ .... do.... 9. 00 

o .... .. . do ........... do... .............. ....... 13 . 0012604 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ....... do ......... .. do ........ .............. .. 25 .001:t937 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ... 1.50p. m .. C n rofpass .................. Surface ... 0008466 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .. ... .. do ........... do........................ 8 .0010284 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

o .. . .... do ........... do ...................... .. 16 ........... do ...... do ....... do .. 
o .. . .... do .......... . do ...................... .. 24 . 0011451 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ...... do ........... do ...................... .. 33.5 . 0013370 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

o ... 2.00 p.m .. About 150 fe t from w t shore . Surfa e .. 
D ....... do ........... clo ...... .................. 14.2 

o .. . .... flo .. ......... do........................ 27.4 
May 10 4.05 p. m .. About 150 fe t from a t shor .. Sorfa .. 

B~::: ::::~~ ::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~:~ 
o .. . 4.10p. m .. Center ofpass .................. 

1 
orface .. 

Do ....... do ....... .... do........................ 8 

. 0008738 

. 0009662 
• 0010150 
. 0005060 
. 000 57 
. 0010178 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. clo ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

1

. 
2. 51 .... do .. .. . 8. 00 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0005666 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

. 0006301 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
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observations-Continued. 

Maximum and minimum reading of gauge, 
time, and difference of same, 2. 76 being 
the reading for average flood tide. 
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2.70 1.70 1.00 8.05a.m. 6.45p.m . .Abouttsand,fineandveryfine; ......................... . 
r est clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... .A trace sand, very fine, rest clay ......................... . 

.. do ... . do .... do ..... do .... ... do ....... . ... ................ ..... . ........ .... ................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ... .... do .... .Abouttsand,fineandveryfine; ................ ......... . 
rest clay. 

B.BO 1.85 1.45 9,40 a.m 9.BOp.m . .Allclay........................ .......... ...... 4.098 
.. do .... do .... do ..... . do ....... do ... .Atiacesand, veryfine; rest clay ........................ .. 
.. do .... do .... do ...... do ....... do ......... do ................................................ . 
.. do .... do .. .. do ..... . do ... .... do ... .Allclay ............ ..................................... . 
.. do ... . do .... do ...... do ....... do ... .About.,J;,sand,mostlyvery:fine; ......................... . 

rest cfay . 
.. do .... do .... do ...... do ... .. .. au ......... do ................................................. . 
.. do .... do .... do ...... do .... ... do ......... do .................................. ------ ......... . 
.. do .... do . . .. do ...... do ... .. .. do .... ... ...................................................... . 
.. do .... do.: .. do ...... do ... .... do ... .All clay ....... .......................................... . 
.. do .... do .... do .. .... do ....... do ... A trac.every:finesand; rest clay .......................... . 
. . do .... do .... do ...... do ...... . do ......... do ................................................. . 

--~0~ •. :::::::::::::: -~-~~(£;~: ::~::::::: .~~.1~:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·::::::.-.-.-.·_·_·_·_· -~:~:::: --~:~. -----~-~~~ 
.. do .................... do ............. .All clay ................................................ .. 
.. do .................... do ...... . ............ do ................................................. . 
.. do .................... clo ................... do .................... . ............................ . 

·If:: ::_-~- .:::~~- ~:: i •:: :::·:--:~: ~;t~ft;~;r,~:[;; •~:::::::: ::=::: ••=::m:: 
.. do .................... do ........... .. Overt sand, mostly very :fine; ......................... . 

rest clay. 
2. 66 2.14 0. 52 8.20 a.m. 4.15 p.m . .A trace sand, very fine; rest clay S. E..... 5. 7 4. 650 

. ."do .... do .... do .. ... . do ....... do ... About§sand,fineandveryfine; .•...••••.........••...••. 
rest clay . 

.. do .... do .. . . do .... .. do ....... do ... Nearly~sand,:fineandvery:fine; .••..............••....... 
rest clay. 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::: -~~ ::: ::: :~~ ::: -~-~-~1dl: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
.. do .... do .... do ...... do ....... do ... .Abouttsand,:fineandveryfine; ...........•••...••....... 

rest clay . 
.. do .... do .... do .. ... do .... . . do ... .Aboutisand,fineandvery:fine; ...........••........••••. 

rest clay . 
.. do .... do .... do .. .... do ... .... do ... .Abouttsand,:fineandvery:fine; ......................... . 

rest clay. 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::::~~ ::: ::: : ~~ ::: -~-~ldl:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
.. do .... do .... do ...... do ....... do ... Over-$flne andvery:tlne sand; .•••......•.•....•••..... 

rest clay. 
3. 89 J.. 28 2.11 6.45 a.m. 7.25 p.m . .All clay........................ S. E..... 6. 2 4. 040 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... Abouttsand,:fineandvery:fine; ........................ .. 
rest clay . 

. . do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do . . .. .About! sand, :fine and very fine; ........... _ ............. . 
rest clay. 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::: ~~ :::: :::~~ :::: ±~r~~ls~a:.·~~-~a_-~~;_,;;fu;~; :::::::::::::::: :::'::::::: 
rest clay . 

.. do .. .. do .... do ..... do ....... do ........................................................... __ .. 

:: ~~::::a~::::~~:::::~~:::::::~~:::: ±~~~er~~~d,ry~~~e~~~~- :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
coarse, maximum diameter 
111'"; rest clay. 

: f:~ .o;!e,,: !g :: ,,t: ~ ~· : }g :::: 7iF~7n:TI'JY. :~.:~ · .. : ;~· ·.: :.::: ;: ~; 
.. do ................... do .............. .A~~~~~ ~s~a~l~y.:fine and very ... ..... ... .............. . 

:~ ~~ :: ::::::: ::::::: :::~~ :::: :::::::::: -~-~1tl:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
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Date. Time. Location- at Cory's baee. 

1879. 
May 10 4.10p. m .. · Centerofpass ... •. ..•.••.. •.•.. 

Do ..... . .. do . ... . .•.... do ..... . . . •... . •• . ........ 
Do ........ do . . ......... do . . ... . . ............... .. 

16 

24 
32 

• 0008129 

• 0008870 
• 0009547 

Sedirnent 

a5 
b.O 

Tide. ~ 
b.O 

~ 
~ 

0 

2.511 F~g.... 8.00 

.. do .. 1 

•••• do ....... do . . 
. . do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do... . 4.26 p . m .. About 150 feet from west -shore. Surface.. . 0006970 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do .... . .. .... do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 14 • 0008397 .. do .. ' .... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ........... do ........ . .. ... . ... : . . . . . 25 • 0008294 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
May 13 2.40 p.m .. About 150 feet from east shore .. Surfaoo. . . . .. . . . .. . 2. 06 .... do . . . .. 7, 20 

Do ........ do .... . ..... . do . .. . . . . •• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 • 0006172 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ....... . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 23 . 0007337 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do .... 2.50 p. m .. Center of pass ....... .... . ...... Surface.. . 0003153 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do . . . . . . . . .. . . .• .. . . . . . . . . 8 . 0004362 .. do . .. .... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do. . ......... ... ... .. . .. . . 16 .0006404 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........ . .. do. .. .. . .... . .. ... ...... . . 24 • 0008477 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ..... .. . . .. do... .. .... .. .. .. ......... 30 • 0008776 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 3.00 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface .. 
Do ........ do ....... .... do . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 
Do ........ do ........... do.................... .. .. 25 

May 17 1.25 p. m .. About 150 feet from east shore .. Smface .. 
I5o ....... . do ........... do .. ........... ...... ..... 13.1 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 23.0 

. 0005012 

. 0005171 
• 0007813 
. 0004310 
• 0008397 
• 0010252 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... d.o ....... do .. 
1. 91 .... do . . ... 6. 30 

.. do ...... do . .. .... do .. 

.. do ...... do · ...... do .. 

Do .... 1.36 p.m .. Center of pass............. ... . Surface ... 0004574 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........ . .. do . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . ..... . 8 . 0007195 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 
Do ........ do ........... do . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 16 . 0008393 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do ........ do ..... ... . .. do .... .....•.. . ... .. ... . . . 

Do ........ do ........... do . ... ..... . ... . .. .. ..... . 

24 

30 

• 0008670 .. do ...... do ..... . . do .. 

.0010189 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... 1.45 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface ... 0007055 .. do ...... do ....... do .. 

Do .... .. . . do ......... . . do . . . ......... ...... ..... . 13 
Do ........ do ........... do.. . . . ................... 21l 

MNo . ~~ __ ~--~~E· _ ~~ ~ -~~~~j01~~ _r~~~-~~~ ~~ _s_~~~~:: Surf~~e- _ 
Do ........ do ........... do . ... ........ ...... . .. .. 23 
Do .... 1.43 p.m .. Center ofpa.ss .................. Surfaee .. 
D ........ do ........ . . . do......... . . . ............ 8 
D ... ..... do ...... . .... do.... . ............ . ...... 16 

........ do ...... . .... do... . .. . .......... . .... . . 24 
D .... - ... do ...... ... . do........ .... ............ 30 
Do.--- 1.52 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface .. 

~:::: ::::~~ ::::: :::::·~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:g 
M a.y '1:1 1.55 p. m.. About 150 feet from eaat shore .. Surface .. 

Do ........ do~--- ...... do........................ 12.5 
D ........ do ....... ... . do........................ 22.0 
Do .... 2.01 p.m .. Cent r ofpa s ...... . ........... Surface .. 
Do . .. ..... do ...... ..... do................. ...... 8 
Do ........ do ...... ..... do........................ 16 

o ........ do ........... do........................ 24 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 31 
Do .... 2.14 p.m .. About 150 f ct from w st shore. Surface .. 
Do . ...... . do ........... do..... . .................. 14 
Do ........ do ........... do...... .................. 25 

~-~~- -~~~l~-~ :: -~~~~J;~~-~ ··t-~~~~ -~~-s-~~~~:: Surf~~5 -
o ........ do ........... do........................ 22.0 

-- - - 10.02 a. m. Center of pass .... . . ... ......... Surfa e .. 
o ........ do ..... ...... do........................ 8 
o ........ do ........... do........................ 16 

B~:::: ::::~~ ::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Do.·.- 10.12 a. m. A.bout 150 feet from w t shoro. Surface .. 

B~:::: ::::~~ ::::: ::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::·:::: ~~ 

. 0000591 

. 0007636 

. 0003389 
• 0003537 
. 0004533 
. 0002490 
. 0002753 
• 0002688 
. 0003578 
. 0003719 
• 0002854 
. 0002809 
. 0002822 
• 0002474 
• 0002513 
. 0002087 
• 0001417 
. 0001539 
. 0002039 
. 0002484 
• 0004069 
. 0001718 
• 0002219 
. 0002322 
. 0001852 
. 00019 7 
. 0002128 
. 0001928 
. 000214~ 
. 0001 67 
. 0002108 
. 0002673 
. 0001627 
. 0001578 
• 0001615 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
2. 76 .... do .. __ . 4. 50 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

..do .. .. .. do . ...... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ...... . do .. 

.. do ...... do ...... . do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

..do ...... do . ...... do .. 

.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do .... .. do ....... do .. 
2. 94 .... do . . .. . 4. 00 

.. do .. . ... do . . . . . . . do .. 

.. do ...... do .... ... do .. 

..do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ..... . . do . . 

.. do ...... do ....... clo .. 

.. do .... . . do ....... do .. 

.. do . ..... do ___ .... do .. 

..do ...... do ....... do .. 

.. do ...... do ... . ... do .. 

.. flo ...... do ....... do .. 
2. 54 . .. . do . . . .. 3. 80 

1 
.. do ...... do .. ..... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do __ , 
.. do ...... do ....... do-· ' 
· .. do ...... :to ....... do .. 

::~i~ :: ::::~~ ::::: ::~~ ::1 
.. do . . . ... do . . .. . . . do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
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observations-Continued. 

Maximum and minimum reading of gauge, 
time, and difference of same, 2. 76 being 
the reading for average flood-tide. 

Time. 

Wind. 

Description of sediment. 

a. 22 .... . . ........ 11.25 a. m. .. .. .. .. .. A trace sand, fine and very fine; ......................... . 
rest clay . 

.. do ......... .......... do ........... ... Allclay ...... .................. .... . ............. ...... .. 

.. do ................... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. A trace sand, fine and very fine; .... ...... .. ............ .. 
rest clay . 

.. do ............... ... . do .............. All clay ................................................ .. 

.. do ..... ........... .. . do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . A trace sand, fine and very fine; ......................... . 
rest clay . 

.. do ................... do .................... do ....... ....................... .......... ..... ... .. 
2. 83 2. 09 0. 74 12.30 p. m. 12.00 a.m. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. E. N. E.. 7. 6 3. 119 

: :~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~~ :::: :::~~ :::: -~-~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
.. do .. .. do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .. .. ................ .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. ........... . .. 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ........................ .... .. . ................ .. . 
.. do .... do .... do .... :do ....... do .. .. ...... do ................................................. . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do .... ...... do ................................................. . 
.. do .... do .. .. do ..... do ....... do .. .. About ..fu sand, very fine; rest ......................... . 

clay . 
.. do .... do .... do .. .. . do ....... do .... .... .. do ..... ....... ............ ... ..................... .. 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... All clay ................................................ .. 
.. do .... do .... do __ ... do ....... do .... . ..... do ............... ........ . ... ............ . ........ .. 

2. 85 1. 85 1. 00 5.50 a.m. 4.55 p.m ....... do . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. W. S. W _ 16. 6 a. 460 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~~ :::: :::~~ :::: ±~~~~e~~~;£~~e~:~c;:lt· :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: : 
clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do .... ... do .... All clay ................................................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do .. .. A trace sand, very :fine; rest clay ............... .. ........ .. 

.. do .... do .... do .... . do ....... do .. .. About i-.z sand, very fine; rest ........................ .. 
clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ..... .. do .... About .ftr sand, very :fine; rest ........................ .. 
clay . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .. .. A bout i sand, very :fine; rest ................ .... .... .. 
clay. 

: ;; :· ;; •: ;; : ;; •: .. ;; ·:·: .~~%t:=~~~::~~·::~~~ ::::•::::: ::~:· ::::• : 
3. 38 1. 72 1. 66 10.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m ....... do ...................... ,. E. iN.. 20.6 2. 565 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ...... ............ ...... ......................... . 

.. do .... do .. .. do ..... do ....... do .... ...... do ................................................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... ...... do ................................................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ...... ..... . .............. .. .................... .. 

.. do .... do .... clo .... . do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .. ...................... ........ .. ..... _ ......... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... .. .... do ................................................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ..... ~ ...... ........................ . ..... ....... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ....................... ...... .................... . 
3.20 2.oa 1.17 11.15a.m.11.00p.m ....... do .... .... ................ E . byN. 14.6 2.496 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ....... ... do .... ... ..... ......... ...... .................... .. . 

.. do .... do .... do .. .. . do ....... do .......... do .......... .............. .................. ....... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ............ ............ .............. .. .. ... .... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................ . ' 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .. .. ................. .. .......................... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .................. ...... ......................... . 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ........ .. do ............................ .... ................ .. 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do . ......... do .................................. ............... . 
3.05 2.01 1.04 4.45a.m. 4.00p.m ..... .. do ........................ S.E ..... 12.7 2. 341 

.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 

:: i~ :: :: i~ :: :: ~~ :: :: : i~ :::: ::: i~ :::: ::::: Jg : ~ ~ ~ ~: :: ::: .: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :: :: 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ....... ... do ................................................. . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .............................................. .. .. 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ...... . do ........ :.do ................................................ .. 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................ .. 

::~~ :: ::~~ :: ::~~ :: :::~00 :::: :::~~ :::: ::::::~~ ......... .. ....... .......... .................... .. ..... . ....... .... .. ........ ............... ......... ............ .... . 
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Date. Time. Location-at Cory's base. 

1879 . 
.June 3 4.59 p.m .. About 150 feetfromeastshore .. Surface .. 

Do ........ do ........... do........................ 13.6 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 24.0 
Do.... 5.06 p. m .. Center of pass .................. Surface .. 
Do ........ do ..... ...... do........................ 8 
Do .... ... . do ..... ...... do........................ 16 
Do ........ do .. . ........ do........................ 24 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 30 
Do .... 5.15 p.m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface .. 
Do ........ do ........... do ...... .... .. ...... .... .. 12. 5 
Do ........ do .......... do........................ 22.0 

.Juno 10 1.20 p. m .. About 150 feet from east shore .. Surface .. 
Do ... .... . do ........... do........................ 11.8 
Do ........ do ..... ...... do........................ 20.5 
Do .... 1.28 p.m .. Center of pass .................. Surface .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 8 
Do ........ clo ........... clo .... .. ....... .... ..... .. 16 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 24 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 29 
Do.... 1.39 p. m .. About 150 feet from west shore. Surface .. 
Do ........ do ........... do........................ 13 
Do ..... .. . do ........... do . .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 23 

• 0003806 
• 0003267 
• 0005114 
. 0002446 
. 0003019 
• 0003161 
. 0004127 
. 0004744 
• 0003141 
. 0002193 
• 0003348 
• 0001395 
. 0001221 
• 0001657 
. 0001650 
. 0001103 
. 0001492 
• 0001992 
• 0002832 
. 0000984 
. 0000938 
. 0001683 

Sediment 

Tide. 

1. 50 Falling. . . . 3. 60 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
..do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
..do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 

2.74 .... do ..... 2.30 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
..do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
..do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
.. do ...... do ....... do .. 
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observations-Continued. 

Maxim run and minimum reading of gauge, 
time, and difference of same, 2. 76 being 
the reading for average flood-tide. 

Time. 

F-.< 

~ ai ~ 

1 ~ C) ~ 
~ 

~ 1!: ~ 
Q) ... 

~ fn 1!: ~ blJ 

~ 
0 

~ 
0 

H A H -----------

Description of sediment. 

493 

3.67 1.43 2.26 6.50a.m. 5.30p.m. All clay ........•..•••.......... S.E ..... l7.0 3.239 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .............•............................•....... 

::i~ :: ::i~ :: ::~~ :: :::i~ :::: :::i~ :::: -~~~~~~~:~~~:~~:~;:~~~~;~~~: ::~~:::::: :::::: ::~:::::;: 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ....... ... do .•........ ...... .................................. 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ...... . ... do ................................................. . 
. . do . . . . do . . . . do . . . .. do . . . . . .. do . . . . . ..... do . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _. .... . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .............•.••.......................... _ ..... . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do··· '· ...... do .............••................................... 

2.98 2.41 0.57 11.45 a.m.l0.45p.m ....... do .........•.............. N.E .... l1.4 2.603 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ..•..........••................................. .. 
. . do . . . . do . . . . do . . . .. do . . . . . .. do . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
.. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do .• .. ..........•.••.. ..... ................ .. ........ 

' .. do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .... ...... do ••••...........••................................. 
.. clo .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... do ................................................. . 

:: ~~ :: :: ~~ :: :: ~~ :: :: : ~~ :::: :: ~~ :::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :: :: :::::: ::::: : :: :: 
.. clo .... do .... do ..... do ....... do .......... clo .••..•..................... .... ................. .. 
. . do . . . . do . . . . do . . . .. do . . . . . .. clo . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
. . do .... do .... do ..... do ....... do ......••.. do ................................................. . 
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DEEP-SEA SURVEY TO A DEPTH GREATER THAN FIFTY FEET. 

In August, 1876, a survey was made along nine radial lines, starting 
near the ends of the jetties and projecting into a depth of about 320 feet 
of water. This survey was made on the United States dredgeboat Es
sayons; such a ship, having along deck high above the water, is needed to 
make such a survey within the limits of time at my disposal for the pur
pose. No opportunity for repeating this survey presented itself until 
lately, when I ascertained that I could secure the use of the same ship 
for a few weeks, paying her expenses from the appropriation for the 
exa:m.inations and surveys of South Pass. Accordingly, on the 15th 
June, the Essayons's commander reported to me with his ship at South 
Pass. 

Several days with strong wind offshore occurred at once, anQ. great 
care was taken to make no soundings on days when an examination 
showed the existence of strong cross-currents, or of any cross-currents 
over one-third of a :m.ile per hour. Nearly always these currents were 
insignificant. The boat had to be retained fifteen days in order to obtain 
seven days appropriate for the work. The lines were Yery carefully run. 
Many checks were made on the angles by having from three to five as-
istants reading them simultaneously, and by running on ranges, &c. 

One capable leadsman watched another who cast the lead, and the 
result are as reliable as can be obtained, except by the slow and costly 
u e of the accurate apparatus employed by the Coast Survey, losing an 
iron shot at each cast. 

St.ill it must be borne in mind that we have very little knowledge of 
how far the lead sinks into the bottom, and we know that this distance 
cannot be uniform over the whole area surveyed, and that it may not be 
quite the same in a certain locality at different times. Still the surveys 
are very valuable, and give us the best attainable data. · 

Fivelinei:l are selected, which almost exactly coincide with lines sounded 
in August, 1876, and which divide pretty equally the angular distance · 
between lines which inclose most of the water of the survey. These 
line are delineated on sheet No.4 graphically, and they show the amount 
of shoaling and deepening between August, 1876, and June, 1879. They 
are numbered 1, 2, 3, 5, and 11. 

The entire survey is charted on sheet No.4. Fourteen lines in all were 
run. The mean intersection of these lines with the contour lines suc
ce · ively 50 feet deeper by designation, that is, beginning at the 150-
£ ot ontour and increasing by successive stages 50 feet at a time until 
the _3_ -foot contour is included, ~ill give u , approximately, the mean 
po. ttl n of the everal colltours With reference to any given base. In
cludincr only the area common to the surveys of both 1876 and 1879, we 
ha e in the fir t 9line , and in the econdlllines. We use for compari
, i only 5lin , which nearly coincide in location in the two surveys. 
With referen e to a right-line ba e joining the old ewls of the jetties, 

erp dicular ordinate dropped from the point of intersection of the 
5 lin f sounding with the e ral contour give for the two sur-
~ s r ult a follows : 

Movements of curres from uoust, 1876, to Jtme, 1 79. 

Designation of contour. 150 feet. 200 feet. 250 feet. 300 feet. 

------------------------------------------------------
.Advanced seaward, infeet . . ----·--· ·· ····----·---·----·-·--· 170 395 1105 275 
Receded land ward, in feet . ••.. -... . .. -.-- ---- · ·---- ·- · ..... -. -------. -- -- • ·- .. -.- ••• .'...... .. ....... . 
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SURVEY OF SOUTH P.A.SS FROM NEAR HE.A.D OF PASSES LIGHT-HOUSE 
TO SOUTH P.A.SS LIGHT-HOUSE. 

In the ninth report I hav~ given an account of the methods followed 
in making a survey of the main body of South Pass in January, 1878. 

In the month of June, 18797 the survey was repeated, using the same 
methods as before. · · · . 

The results are apparent in charts No. 5 and 6, appended, and the sec
tions on sheet No. 5. 

'!~he table given below shows the amolllnt of fill or scou.r in the interva] 
of about a year and a half in successive sections 1,000 feet long; and 
the sections represented on sheet No. 5 show graphically the difference 
in mean depths obtained by a comparison of the survey of June, 1879,_ 
with that of January, 1878: 

Comparative mean depth of &ntth Pass jo1· each 1,000 feet in length from station Bayow 
Grande to South Pass light-house, from surveys made January, 1878, and J~me, 1879. 

--+" ·a$: ~~g! <ll 
>=Ia:> Mean depth and number ()f ~ 1:::~ 
0 ~~til sounuings. ,...~oo ::: 

<a~';- 0' Tbtal amolllllt roo roo.., ttl 0 
<l)O scour or fill from r::jO ~'tl f; ...... § .s 
~,...... 

~:§~.i J a:nuary, 1878. Jrme, 1879. ~~~ ~ . January, 1878,. to 

0~ ~~s .s~ June, 1879, in 
S S ~-S :~~ 

cubic yards. 
g.~ S ce-S~ ~ 

'H ~ ""' ce~~ • G&-+" o.; o.,; 
p., ..... 

~'tl:E~ g. tll g. bC 'tlo~~ ro 
ctlP.. 

~~ ~-S ""' P=l~. >=! cn-o ~ ro ro ,cro ~§6~ ~o 

s ~ .e~~·o g 1jo:~ § sEt ce ~ g.;;s ~.~ <ll 8 ~-S~ .~ ~ oP-l Q) .,g Q) Po ~ 
0 

R A ~ ~en ~ ~en A 0 
00 R ----- ---

0 to 1,000 5. 73 20.717 39 21.201 58 0.484 101, 1Jl lt), 312 - .. --.. - .... - ~ 

1, 000 to 2, 000 5. 54 22. 682 45 23.827 58 1.145 !H, 666 34,986 •• •a•••••• 

2, 000 to 3, 000 5. 35 25. 624 41 25.358 55 F. 0. 266 82, 777 7, 33f> 
3, 000 to 4, 00() 5.16 25.744 43 26.137 53 &. 393 76, ()66 H>, 043 
4, 000 t() 5, 00() 4. 98 2'1.1&3 38 25. 6S6 49 F. 1. 527 73, 888 . .. .. .......... 37,60 
5, 000 to- 6, 000· 4. 79J 29. 558· 39 30.020 44 0. 462 ·66,666 10., 266 .................. 
6, 000 to 7, 000' 4. 60 31.920 34 32.082 40 0 162 61,111 3,.300 .................. 
7, 000 to 8,000· 4.41 29. 081 27 29.391 37 0.'310 63,333 ~544 .................... 
8, 000 to 9~ tlOO 4. 22' 29. 821> 35 30.1n7 51 0. 797 65, 555 1'7',.415 ----------
9, 000 to 101, O()O 4.041 29. 002 34 29. 696 53 @. 6!l4 67, 7J{.7 15,679 ................... 

10, 000 to 11, 000 3. fl{i 2&i 800. 3:7 28.241 41 1.441 70, 555 33, S90 ...................... 
11, 000 to 12, 000 3. 66' 25. 487i ~9 25.755 60 0. 268 15,000 6, 700 a""''"'"""""" 

12, 000 to 13, OOG 3. 47 2tr. 535 34 26. 748 44 0. 208 75,000 5,200 ..................... 
13, 000 to 14, 000 3. 28 27. sao 45 27.. 535 48 F. !t<300 68, 888 .. .. ........ .. 6188 
14, 000 to 15, 000 3. 09 29. 125· 36· 30. 655 45 1. 530 61,111 24, 756> .................... 
15, 000 to 16, 000 2. 90 29. 351> 32 31.477 39 2.122 56,666. 40,081 a•••••••••• 

16, 000 to 17, 000 2. 71 30.632 37 31.829 41 1.197 56, 66(); 22,609 ..................... 
17, 000 to 18, 000 2. 52 29. 355 29 30. @48 31 0. 003 58, 333 13, 474' ··--------
18, 000 to 19, 000 2. 33 29. 189 37 29.011 43 F. 0.178 6>1, 666 --- -- - .. 3, 65 
19, 000 to 20, 000 2.14 26. 376 34 28.00.3 38 1. 937 65,000 41,968 
20, 000 to 21, 000 1. 95 25.060 40 26. 579 59 1. 519 72, 777 36,849 .................... 
21, 000 to 22, oou 1. 76 22.478 28 26.427 40 3. 94'b 74,444 9.7, 993 .................... 
22, 000 to 23, 000 1. 57 26. 648 31 27. 333' 4S o. 685 72,777 16,617 .................. 
23, 000 to 24, 000 1. 38 24. 706 30 26. 567 43 1. 861 72,222 44,801 ........ ~ .. -- .. 
24, 000 to 25, 000 1.19 26. 530 42 26.193 59- F. 0. 337. 72,222 ................... 8,112 
25, 000 to 26, 000 1. 00 28. 059 44 26.980 57 F. 1. 079> 71,111 25,576 
26, 000 to 27, 000 o. 81 26. 328 38 25.869 5Q F. 0.432 68,.888 ................... 9, 919 
27, 000 to 28, 000 0. 62 26.888 34 26. 946 49 o. 058 67,777 I, 310 .............. .... 
28, 000 to 29, 000 0.43 26. 529 29 28.205 3!) 1. 676 58,333 32, 598 ................ .. 

Total. .•.... ....... .... 1······ .. 1···· .. .. .... .... ~ . .......... .. .......... ! 1,959, 986 1 533,391 99,101 

Total area fr?m Bayou Grande down . ..... . ................................... squa~·o yards .. 1, 959>, 986 
Total scour from January, 1878, to June, 1879 . ................ ......... ......... eubiC yarlits.. 43.4, 290 
Averag d pth of scour ... ................................................. : ........... :Beet.. 0. 664 
Total scour f1·om June, 1875, to June,l879 ....................................... eubic yard&.. 737, 536 
Average d epth of scour ................................................................ fe<tt.. 0.113 
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Comparative mean depth of Sonth Pass fo1· each 1,000 feet in length, f1·om station Bayou 
G-rande to Head of Pass, f1·om su1·veys 1nade Janum·y , 1878, and June, 1 79. 

s b.O ·s.s~ Mean depth and number of ~ §&f 
cl) 

' >:1 ~ 
~ ~S)P=l soundings. ~1-:> .... = Total amount of =~ .-co <I) S<P g' scour or fill over 
6~~ §<+-< p. g>J§ .s area from Janu-oo 
~g$ gscl)~. January, 1878. June, 1879. ~e~ §<ti ary, 1878, to J1me, 

:~.s 
:::1~ >:1 

·s~ 187~ in cubic S S >:1-S P-ee~ yar s. S d.S~ ~ 
'+-< :5 '+-< ci! .:; ,x,- :E ~ ia"'<l) o.; o.; 

~~~,.;; >:10 ·c!)~·~tJ §< b.O §< bt '0 
d).s § ~~ ~~ 'H 

~f~~ ~"'~s 'd 'd :S g 0$ 0 

~ zrd! .... 'o § 'S§ >:1 'S§ ce as ::>.oces <l) 

~ ~;a~ ~soP., 0 ::lO c!) :::o ~ 
0 A"' p. <.) 

A ~ ~"' ~ ~"' rn 
----- ---

0 to 1, 000 5. 92 20. 578 39 21.477 64 s. 0.899 104,444 31,298 .. ................ 
1, 000 to 2, 000 6.11 25. 866 36 22.872 55 2. 994 92,222 .................. . 92, 037 
2, 000 to 3, 000 6. 30 25.164 31 25. 006 46 0.158 82, 222 ................... 4, 330 
3, 000 to 4, 000 6. 49 29.768 29 29.015 33 o. 753 72, 222 ................. 18,127 
4, 000 to 5, 000 6. 68 33.458 31 30.140 40 3. 318 64,444 --------- 71, 275 
5, 000 to 6, 000 6. 87 33.281 33 32. 8<H 43 0.440 63, 666 !l, 337 
6, 000 to 7, oeo 7. 06 30. 080 30 32.181 44 s. 2.101 68, 333 47, 856 ................. 
7, 000 to 8, 000 7. 25 29. 813 31 30. 840 39 s. 1. 027 67,222 23,012 ··--2o:s44 8, 000 to 9, 000 7. 44 31.741 36 30.736 41 1. 005 62,222 ................. 
9, 000 to 10, 000 7. 63 32.200 32 31.042 42 1.158 63, 333 ---------- 24,446 

10, 000 to 11, 000 7. 82 33.456 30 30. 062 48 3. 393 67, 777 ...... ........... 76, 656 
11, 000 to 12, 000 8. 01 31. 587 31 29.873 42 1. 714 68, 888 ............... 39,308 
12, 000 to 13, GOO 8. 20 31. 051 41 28.120 48 2. 931 67, 777 . ............... . 66,218 
13, 000 to 14, ooo 8. 39 31.302 41 29. 676 46 1. 716 70, 000 ................. 40,040 
14, 000 to 15, 000 8. 58 25. 665 38 21.691 51 3. 924 94,444 ................. . ] 25, 006 
15, 000 to Hl, 000 8. 77 i~: ~§!, 52 16. 706 86 4. 007 122,777 ... 163, 611 
16, 000 to 17, 000 8. 96 51 18.861 91 s. 0. 507 113,333 18,815 
17, 000 to 18, 000 9.14 22. 210 47 20.492 81 1. 718 105,555 ................. 6, 044 
18, 000 to 19, 000 9. 33 23. 564 39 23.269 71 0. 295 95, 000 ·-··-· ·--· 9, 341 
19, 000 to 20, ooo 9. 52 24.954 48 25. 525 67 s. 0. 571 84,444 16, 072 ·--------· 
20, 000 to 21, 000 9. 71 25. 527 36 28.178 51 s. 2. 651 77, 777 68,728 ---······· 
21, 000 to 22, 000 9. 90 28.487 32 32.106 32 s. 3. 619 72,222 87, 123 ·········· 
22, 000 to 23, ooo 10.09 31.256 25 32.835 40 s. 1. 579 80, 888 42,574 ··-······· 

Total.··-··- ................ .......... -----· ......... ------ ···--------- 1, 861,212 335,478 1 766,780 

Total area from Bayou Grande UIJ .. __ • _. _ .... __ .... ___ •••.••... __ .••..• _ •••••• squa~·e yards__ 1, 861, 212 
Total fill from J anuary, 1878, to J nne, 1879 .. _. -. -............. _ .•.•. ___ ...••••• cubiC yards.. 431, 302 
A vorage d pth of fill. __ . ____ . _ ..... ____ ............. _ ... _ . _________ . ___ .... -. _. _ .... _ . . feet.. 0. 095 
Total fill from June, 1875, to June, 1879 ....... _. _ ... _. _ ....• _ ... __ •.• __ .-._- .. square yards .. 3, 101, 788 

~~af:e~1~i :p;~~-~~~~~ _-_-~~:: _-_-_-: ~ ~:: _-_·_- ~::: :.--::::.-:::::::: ~-- ~::::: ::::::::: -~q~;ie y~:d!:: 3, 82i: i~~ 
Total scour in excess of fill from January, 1878, to June, 1879 . _______ .... _____ .cubic y[l,r<ls.. 2, 9 8 
Average depth of scour for entire length of Pass . ..... _ ... _. ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... ..... _ .. fe t__ . 002 
Total fill in excess of scour from June, 1875, to June, 1879 ............. __ ..... _ .. cubic yards .. 3, 028, 63.:i 
A. verago depth of fill for entire lfmgth of Pass ...... _ ...... -; _ .. -............ -...... - .. feet. . 2. 377 

In the ninth report is a table corresponding to the present one, com
paring the Coast Survey of 1875 with my own of 1878. 

The main Pa s, it will be seen, is considered in two sections, one 
from Bayou Grande upward, to near the head of South Pass; and the 
other from Bayou Grande down, to South Pass light-house. 

For the fir tor upper part the average depth of fill is 0.695 foot and 
the total amount of fill 431,302 cubic yards. ]'or the second, or lower 
part the a erage scour is 0.664 foot and the total amount of scour 
434.290 cu ic ar s. 

The net fill jn excess of cour from June, 1875, to Jtme, 1879, is a little 
o er 3,0 ,000 cuhic . ard for the whole pa. s above South Pass light
hou e, makincr a net decrea. e of depth of about 2.4 feet. 
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SURVEY OF ONE AND A QUARTER SQUARE MILES JUST SEAWARD 
OF THE ENDS OF SOUTH PASS JETTIES.-COMP ARISONS OF DEPTHS 
OF JULY, 1878, WITH THOSE OF JULY, 1879. 

This fan-shaped area was surveyed in June, 1876, June, 1877, July, 
1878, and now again in July, 1879. 

Its subdivision into 21 smaller areas, identical in all cases, has been 
heretofore noted. These subdivisions have been covered with soundings, 
as uniformly as is practicable, and the mean depth of each subdivision 
at the various dates has been ascertained. 

The whole cubic volume of water divided by its surface gives us a 
. mean depth for the whole area, and thus we ascertain, generally, the 
nature and amount of changes in this area. 

During the last twelve months there has been a mean shoaling of 2.56 
feet. In two years the shoaling is 0. 76 foot. 

The following table gives the comparisons at the different dates, in 
detail, of the quantities of water in 21 subdivisions of a fan-shaped area 
containing about 1:! square miles immediately seaward of the ends of 
South Pass jetties. 

32 w 



j 
::I 

c....;! 
0.2 

. . . . . I Quantity of water overlying subdivision 
(unu tl<'plh of subdins10n, m feet. . in cubic yaras. ' 

1877. 1878. 1879. 111!76. 1 1677. 1878. I 1879. 

·J-·,-1-J-- I I 
3. 35!1, ·18! I !18. 0 SG. 3 94.13 89. 47 12, 193, 680 

1
1o, 737, 893 11, 712, 156 Ill, 133, 335 

1, tnl, oot 1 73. o 76. 43 78.12 n. 79 5, 2n, 36o s. 525, 32o 5, 647, 511 5, 19o, 423 
:l, ~0:1, tiOO 7:!. 5::!4 73. 458 7:?. 38 69. 32 8, 606, 200 I 8, 716, 392 8, 588, 820 8, 225, 954 
1, 771, 511 67.455 67. 877 66. 40 61. 32 4, 425, 860 4, 453, 514 1 4, 356, 630 4, 023, 625 
;{, 105 \lOO 75. :JI:! 73. 319 77. 60 7-l. 26 8, 917, 980 8, 678, 488 9, 185, 253 8, 789 980 
L, O:il' 90-l 7ti. 7:!1 81. 0 75.34 74.12 5. 546, 570 5, 855,700 5, 446, 535 5, 358' 410 
:1, Ho: 5tlS 1 0.1. 63 o::!. 45 66. 38 62. 66 7, 415,403 7, 277, 886 I 7, 735, 899 7 303; 062 
1, 177, !ll\5 I ;;.-:. 40 59. 50 I 59. 74 58. 30 2, 547, 905 2, 595, 882 I 2, 606, 356 I 2, 543, 532 
1, 9ll, ~•!IO 'i 53. 78:!0 53. 8!.>:1 .56. 30 56.58 3, 807,800 3, 815,012 3, 986,015 4, 005,839 
1, ~tll :!SU 47.93:16 4$.$45 51.83 47.70 3, 203, 170 3, 264, 076 3, 463, 548 3, 187,621 
I, uw: !ltll) I 5:!. · 1:':!~ 54. 075 56. 38 5-!. 54 3, 71-!, 389 3, 827, 022 3, 990, 242 3, 860, 303 
1, 177, Uti.; 50. 56:!5 52.144 · 49. 97 5l. 05 2, 205, 950 :!, 274, 950 2, 180,110 2, 227,400 
:!, litH, :1~5 36. 1:>03 38. 438 39. 57 40. 35 3, 631, 752 3, 793, 096 3, 904. 805 3, 982,775 

as.t, u:n 31. 4G.t 37. 0:3 _ 35. oo 34. n 413, 612 486, 650 460, 095 456, 546 
196, 900 I 35. ~0 3G. 3~0 4~. 01 40. 26 1 256, 699 264, 803 I 2!)1, 766 293, 599 
:m;;, :1:!0 . 33. 377 36. 471 3o 92 39. 01 488, 689 533, 908 525, 922 571, 281 

1, 65:;, :no •

1 

20. :!805 33. 256 32. 20 33. 16 1, 798, 376 :z, 042, 546 1, 977, 689 2, 036, 957 
3!10, GOO :n. 44! 32. 905 3±. 00 35. 92 454, 959 476, 003 491, 942 519, 838 
Hl5, 9oo :n. 0833 35. 1_ 39.43 39. 47 2G9, o9o 254, 585 286, 086 286, 413 
:nt, 931 35, G.>! 36. So 37.20 33. -!7 468, G90 484,415 489, 016 440 088 

1, 94:!, 76;) 35. 01:! 31. 723 36. 50 30. 93 2, 519, 288 2, 282, 681 2, 626, 357 2, 225: 567 

1876. 

:u, ~17, _o9~ jJ~5. 153711, 101. 378 1, 13-t 40 
1 
......... 

1
78, 163,422 77, 6±o, 825 79, 952,753 76, 662, 548 

Excess in subdivision, in cubic yards, in favor I N~mberof_s~u!J.dings 
of- m sul.JcliV1SlOn on 

chart of-

1870.• oom-~1877 osoom- 11878a. oom. 11879 AA oom-1 I I I 
pared with pared with pared with pared with 1876. 1877. 1878. ,1879. 
1877. 1876. 1877. J 1878. 

------
1. 455, 787 . _ ......... ·I 974,263 1 - 578,821 6 8 38 57 

····· · ...... 247,960 122, 191 -457, 088 15 20 10 38 
-····------- 110,192 - 127,572 I - 362,866 42 31 24 50 

"""'239,'492' 
27,654 - 96,884 - 333,005 33 45 22 28 

------ 506,765 I - 375,273 38 37 27 53 
---- ---- --· 309, 130 - 40!), 165 - 8R, 125 39 7 18 33 

137,517 ......... . .... 458, 013 -432,837 19 26 37 90 
------------ 47,977 10,478 I - 62,824 15 31 16 :33 
·--------- -- 7. 212 171, 003 19,824 46 65 40 30 
. ...... .. .... ... 6o; 906 199,472 -275,927 59 67 37 35 ___________ ,. 112, 633 163, 220 - 129,939 

56 I 56 27 43 
6!), 000 ' - 94,840 47, 290 40 9 20 i:l3 

. -1 
"'·,.. 111, '" I 77, 970 66 69 7t.1: 72 

------- --- -- 73, 038 - 26, 555 - 3, 540 14 1 15 19 13 
------ ----- - 8, 104 I 2G, 963 1, 833 15 12 12 1 10 
----------- - 45 219 -· 7 986 45, 359 53 24 ~~ I 

11 
------------ 244: 17o 1 . - 64: 857 59, 268 

271 I 
77 55 

-------- ---- 2 t, 044 1 15, 939 27,896 36 ]9 19 14 
14,502 ---- ----- - 31,498 327 12 9 i~ I 

4 
------------ 15,725 15,725 ~ 48,928 26 10 13 

236,607 ............ 343,676 -400,790 85 39 57 52 

2, 083,905 1, 561,308 2, 313,050 I· ...... .... - i=~:=t=1~~ 
• l->quaro miles, 1.~453. 
Xon:.-'l'lio quantit~· baYing the- sign in column beaded "1878 as compared with 1877" is in favor of 1877. The quantity having the- sign in column beaded '' 1879 as 

oomptu·ud with loiS" is m favor of 1878. 
79,952,753 cubic yards = 62.18 feet mean depth in .July, 1878. 
84,717,993 squru.·e feet 

76•662• 548 cubic yards =59. 62 feet mean depth in .July, 1879. 
34,717,993 squru.·e feet 

Mean fill over whole area= 2.56 feet . 

.Mean depth in 1876 = 60.78 feet. 
Mean depth in 1877 = 60.38 feet 
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The hoalin · indicated above for the year is also made evident by an 
examination of the various curves of equal depth, and by comparing 
tho e of July, 1878, with those of July, 1879. 

The following table gives the movement of curves from July, 1878, to 
July, 1879, ascertained by measuring ordinates 50 feet apart at right 
angles with a base through a point in the east jetty 11,545 feet below 
Ea t Point Station, the base ap right angles with the chord of the east 
jetty terminating at same point: 

Designation of curve. 20'. 30'. 40'. 50'. (iO'. 70'. 80'. 90'. 100'. 

Advance<l seaward, in feet .....•............ · = - ....,.9 I -;~--;;---;; 365 --;; ~ 
Recedeu landward in feet................... 19 ............................................... . 

.Acknowledgments are due to First Assistant Engineer C. Donovan, 
and Assistant Thos. L. Raymond, not only for their general faithfulness 
and efficiency in executing the work intrusted to them, but particularly 
for per. istent and laborious application to the various detailB of the 
many surveys of the year and to office work, amidst the prostrating 
influences of climatic conditions in the swampy and malarionR country 
which is the scene of their arduous labors. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Amount ~wailable from appropriations for examinations and sur-

veys at Sonth Pass of the Mississippi River, August 12, 18'78 .. $13,741 97 
Amount appropriated by act approved March 3, 1879...... . . . • 24, 000 00 

----$37,741 97 
Amount expenuoclduring the .fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1879.. 8, 916 60 
Outstanding liabilities July 1, 1879...... ....•. ...... .... .... 7,577 68 

---- 16, 494 28 

Amount available July 1, Hl79......... ... .. .... .. ...... . .. ... ...... .... 21,247 69 

Amount available Jnly 1, 1878 .. ............................. $15,000 00 
Amount appropriated by act approved March 3, 1879 .. · ... _ . • . • 24, 000 00 

Amount expended tluring tho .fiscal yoar ending Juno 30, 
1879, as follows: 

As per account of Maj. C. B. Comstock, from July 1, 1878, to 
August 12, 1878 ... _ .......... _ ...... ___ ... _ .......... _ ... __ 

As per accounts of Capt. M. R. Brown, .fTom August 12, 1878, 
to July 1, 1879 .. ................. ·--········--·----···-···· 

Outstanding liabilities July 1, 1t579 .. _ ....... _ ... _ ......... .. 

$1,258 0:3 

8,916 60 
7,577 61:) 

39,000 00 

----- 17' 752 31 

Amount available July 1, 1879 .......................................... 21,247 G9 

Estimate of jnr1ds 1·eqni'recl jo1· exam·inations and surveys at Sottth Pass, Mississippi Rivel', 
fm· the fiscal yeat· ending J~me 30, 1881. 

Thl:eo assistant engineers ....... ··---- ...................................... $5,400 
Ten first-clasH seamen and two steam engineers ..••................ ___ . . . . . . . 8, 600 
Office rent .. - -- .. -......•.......... _ ..... __ ......••...•............ __ •.• _.. 300 
Rent of officers' quarters, i. e. commutation ... _ ........ ____ ..... -~, .. _ .. _ .. _. 422 
Rent of assistant engineers' quarters ....•. __ .•.••....••• ___ ....... _......... 240 
Mileage anl1 transportation of assistants ............................ __ .. _.. . 500 
Coal for two launches .... ··-- .............................................. 1,200 
Repairs to lannches .......... ____ .... ____ ..... __ .......................... 1,506 
Materials and supplies for running launches . _. __ ... __ .. _ ... _ ........• , . . . • • . 500 
Stationery anc1 supplies for office ..•••..•.•...•. _.. . . • . . .• • •. .. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 500 
Photolithographing charts_ ............ _ ....... ___ .................. _. . . • . . . 400 
Freight, telegrams, express charges, &c ............................. --.- . -.. 300 
RC3newal a:ncl rep~irs of rowboats and other contingencies, including a deep-sea 

survey, 1f practiCable .................... ___ ... _ .. ~ ....••. __ .. .. . . . .. . . . • . . 2, 500 

Total .•••••..••••..........•....••...• _ •...••.•... _ . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . • 22, 362 

Very respectfully, your obedie;nt servant, 
M. R. BROWN, 

Captain of Engineers, U.S. A. 
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REPORTS 
01!' THE 

OPERATIONS, ETC., OF THE MILITARY PRISON, FORT 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

GOVERNOR'S 0FFIOE, 
UNITED 8TAT:WS MILITARY PRISON, 

Fort Leavenworp~, Kans., July 21, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith annual reports of the 

quartermaster, surgeon, and chaplain, connected with this prison, for 
the year ending June 30, 1870. 

I also inclose herewith a tabular statement of labor performed, pris
oners received., discllarged, &c. 

During the year, large extensions of store and shop room have been 
made to the prison, as will be seen from the following details : 

In the month of October, 1878, the building occupied as a storehouse 
by the chief commissar,y of subsistence of this department was vacated 
and turned over to the prison. ln;l.mediately on this transfer, work was 
beguu ou a new building, ·which was erected so as to connect prison 
building No. 2 wj th the building lately acquired, thus serving the double 
pm'pose of impro'i·iug the appearance of the front of the prison and ac
quiring _more room. This new building is two stories high, and is 40 by 
60 feet; its lower story is occupied as a store-room, and the upper one is 
used at present as a chapel. 

An addit,ion has also been made to the building recently occupied as 
. commissary storehouse, of 100 by 40 feet, two stories high, with base

ment. This building is oecnpied as follows, viz: Upper story, barrack
room for guard; lower story, cook-room for guard and prisoners, also 
dining-room for guard; basement, dining-room for prisoners, bakery, 
and cullery. . 

An addition, of 100 by 38 feet, and three tories high, has likewise 
been made to the shop building, the first floor being an extension of the 
black mith shop, the secoud floor of the carpenter shop, and the third · 
floor i to be u ed a a hoe- hop. 

Besid all these improyements, work has progressed on the prison
walJ, o that now 1,517 feet are completed. Owing to the very severe 
weather last winter, work on the wall wa.s somewhat impeded, so that 
we cannot report a much progress as we did last year. 

It i Yery gratifying to be able to report that the conduct of the pris
oner~-; on the whol) ba been very good, and that severe di ciplinary 
measure have · ldom had to be resorted to. Fifteen e caped during 
the year, but seYen were recaptured, making a los by escape of eight. 

'Ib health of th in titution has also been good, as will be seen from 
the nrgeon's report. A ' the embarrassments heretofore exi ting on 
account f the erowd d condition of everything have be n removed, the 
anitary c ndition of the pri on ought to be better the n uing year than 

it baH eY r be<.'ll 1mle:-;H, i 11<leefl, some unfore-een con tin o·eney arises. 
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Work in the different shops has been very successfully carried on. 
During the year 8,530 barrack chairs were manufactured, crated, and 
shipped to the different posts; also 40,000 tent pins; but this repre
sents only a small portion of the work clone in the carpenter-shop. 
There were also manufactured in the shoe-shop 51,7 56 pairs of shoes. 

We have under cultivation this year, as a prison farm, about 51 acres, 
planted as follows, viz: 30 acres with potatoes, 11 with corn, 3 with cab
bage, and the remaining 7 acres with other vegetables, such as onion13, 
beets, turnips, &c. The crops look well and promise a good yield. All 
this land, with the exception of 7 acres, has been fenced, cleared, and 
broken with prison labor. 

It is noticed in the annual report of the Quartermaster-General that 
he has charged the prison with clothing to the value of $9,422.21, 
but it is not seen that he has allowed the prison any credit for labor 
given his department. The inclosed tabular statement marked B shows 
in detail and aggregate the labor given the Quartermaster's Depart
ment by the prison and for which no compensation has been received. 
It would seem but fair that clue credit would be given for this labor. 

There is a fund of $6,708.02 on hand, deposited in First National 
Bank, Leavenworth, Kans., the accumulation of earnings of prison labor. 
On the 19th of November, 1878, a letter dated Adjutant-General's 
Office, November 14, 1878, ·was received. In this letter a doubt was 
expressed as to the legality of expending any of tbe prison earnings 
without further and more definite legislation on the matter. vVould 
respectfully inquire what (Usposition will be made of this money. 

It will be seen from the following statement the amount of prison ap
propriation received, expended, and balance turned into the Tremmry 
during the year, viz: 

_ ___ 8unnn:tl'.Y· _ _ __ _ _ Appropriation. ,_E_xi_Jo_n_ac_a_. 

For fueL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Forsuhsistonce............. .. .. . ............................................ $27,922 50 I 
Hay for bedding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 00 
Purchase of miscellaneous stores, 8tatioue1·y, material for clothing for 

discharged prisoners, tools, &c. ; rrpairs an<l cl aning mar binery; pay 
of foreman, mechanics; reward for apprehension aud delivery of es-
caped prisoners; donations to prisoners at discharge ............ ..... . 

~~~~~~fh~t1~l;ita;[ ~~~~~~~~~~·~ ~~:::: ::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
14,706 50 1 

1, 500 00 
10, 000 00 

2, 000 00 

, r • 66, 469 00 I 
:Balan ·e turne<lmto rreasury . ........ ···- .. ·-·· ... . -.. ··-·. ---·.- ....... -.-- · ..... . .. - · 

' $17, 430 89 
8, 633 08 

189 54 

14,073 88 
1, 500 00 

10, 000 00 
1, 999 83 

53,836 22 
12,632 78 

Total ...... .... ... ....... ..... ............. _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 469 oo / 66, 469 00 

I b g leave to acknowledge my sincere t thank to the department 
c mman<ler for the warm encouragement and nbstantial aid which he 
ba.· xt n<led to me in every undertakinO'. Whatever sncce baR at
t n<l cl m · laboi' · her , is very much due to his hearty approval. 

I al:o gi\ e m gr at plea>'nre to ackuowledge my obligations to the 
difl' r n officer· on du y at th prison for their strict attention to clnt.y, 
b ar y <'0-op ration an l x mplary ron<ln t. 

I am, ·ir, v r · re. ·p ·tfnlly, your o di nt I ·erntnt 
A. P. BLUNT, 

T th JUTA.NT- ENERAL 
B1·evet Colon l, U. 1

• A., Governor. 

U. s '.Army, lVashinuton D. C. 
( , hr ugh H aclquart r . D partm nt of th 

wortb Kan '-) 
Mi I uri, li ort Lea Y u-
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[Indorsement.] 

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 30, 1879. 

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. _ 
In justice to the military prison, credits should be allowed by the 

Quartermaster-General in his report for work clone by the prison for 
that department, and for which no money has been paid. It will be 
observed. in the report of the Quartermaster-General that the prison is 
charged with $9,000 for clothing, but no credit is given to the prison 
for amounts due to it from that department. 

A fair and full statement of both debt and credit is due to the prison, 
and, in my opinion, should be made. 

Attention is invited to the fact that there is a large sum in the First 
National Bank of Leavenworth, the accumulation of prison earnings, 
concerning the expenditure of which a doubt has been expressed by the 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

Instructions as to the disposition of this money are requested. 
JNO. POPE, 

Brevet Major- General, 001nmanding. 

Statement of fztnds expenclecl in the service of the qua1·termctster's depa1·tment at military prison, 
F01·t Lcctvenworth, Kans., by Capt. A. P. Bl1tnt, A. Q. M ., U. S . ..d.., in the fiscal yea1· 
en cling June 30, 1879, on cwco1tnt of app1'0p1'icttion f01' that fiscal yew·. 

Expended. Received. 

REGULAR SUPPLIES. 
Fuel, sold to officers .............. _._ ............................................ -......... $258 OJ 

Clerks, comp~nsation of ................. _................. . • . • . • . .. . . . • .. .. . .. $1, 720 00 1, 720 00 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. . I 

Watcbmen,h1reof......................... ............ ............. .... ...... 240 00 240 00 
--------

Total . -.... . ................................................... - ..... -- . 1, 960 00 1, 960 00 

llAHUA<!!'KS AND QUAU'l'ERS. 
Chapel, windows for ....... . ............ __ ... _.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 00 275 00 
Commissary storehouse, erection of........................................... 8, 797 72 10, 000 00 

Total expenditures ....... -- .......................... : ......... "--- .... -1--o.onn,-10, 27500 

Total amount ...... . .................................................... 1 9, 072 72 10, 275 00 

Teamsters, hire of ......... ~1~~1~ -·~~~~~~~~~:r_~~~~~: ..................... ----- .. I 1, 200 00 I 1, 200 00 
Drainage of Fort Leavenworth ..•................................. -- ........ ·I 3, 640 61 5, 636 25 

Total expenditures ...................................................... J-4, 840 61,-6, 836 25 
Balance on hand .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 1, 995 64 .......... __ 

Total amount .... . ................................. .' .................... ~25 -6, 836 25 

CLOTHDIG, CAMl' ANU GARRISON EQUll'AGE. 

Matonal, &c. , !or cbaus and tent pms ......... _..................... ... .. . .. . . 3, 525 55 .. _ ........ . 
Purcll~~:~e of cl<;~tbing _and clothing !llaterial ............. -............. -...... - ~ 207 15 ........... . 

h~~~0~l1f~r:!:~ ii~ ~~t~~f;~~tto?;, :: ~ ~ ~ :: ~: ~:: ~::::: :::: ~ :~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~g~ gg .... ~: ~~:. :~ 

~~i:~~:~~11h~~i{~~::::::::: ::::::::::: -.~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, 6
' ii~ ~~ .... ~·- ~~~-~~ 

Total amonnt .... . ....... . ... . .. . ................................ ....... G, 39.7 78 /-7, 39778 

HOSPITALS. 
Repair of hospitals ....................... _ .......... _ ........ _ ..... _ .............. . . .. . _ . 155 00 --------·--------Balance on hand .......... _ ...... _ ......... . .............................. _ ........ . 155 00 

::'I!TLITARY PRIF!O • I 
peci~:l~~~f~P~~tf:~~~~<l:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.": ::::::: 38, f~~ ~~ ___ ~~·- :~~. ~~ 

Total amount ...••..•...•..•................•..•....................... . j3~71o85J38;71085 
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RECAPITULATION. 

I 

On ha~d and I Transferred E X}) ended. Balance. rece1vecl. · 

1~~~~ ~~ I ..... ~~~~. ~~. 
10, 275 00 . 1, 202 28 

6, 836 25 ........... .. 
7, 397 78 1, 000 00 

155 00 ............ . 
38,710 85 ............ . 

~~d~~:f~E;e~se~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~::: ~ :~: ~ ~ :~:::: ~::: ~ ::::. 
Barracks a nil quarters ............................ .. 
Transportation of the Army . . .. _ .................. . 

;¥~!~;:;:~ ~~~ :~~~i;~~ ~~~~~~;~~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ::: 
$1,960 00 .......... .. 

9, 072 72 ...... ------
4, 840 61 $1, 995 64 
6, 219 00 178 78 

...... ...... 155 00 
38, 579 58 131 27 

Total . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65, 592 88 2, 460 28 60, 671 91 2, 460 69 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. P.BLUNT, 

Captain and Assistant Qu,artermaster, U.S. Army. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 16, 1879. 

Statement of funds expended in the service of the qum·termaster's depa1·trnent at United States 
military p1·ison, F01·t Leavenw01·th, Kan3., by Capt. A. P. Blunt, ass-istant qua?"tm·mastm·, 
U. S. Ll., in the fiscctl yea1· endi11g Jtme 30, 1879, on accotmt of approp1'·iations fo?" fiscal 
yem· 1877-'78. 

Bj\RRACKS AND QUARTERS. 

Expenses. Receipts(on 
hand). 

Construction of chapel at Fort Leavenworth, Kans........................... $2, 566 17 $2,566 17 

No transfers. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. P. BLUNT, 

Capta-in and Assistant Quarter1haster, U.S. Ar~my. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON. 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 16, 1879. 
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The property under my care is h1 ~Oo(l contlition, and I trust that by close personal 
supervision of its use I hall keep t11e expenditures therefrom at the 'lowest possible 
point compatible with the interest of the service. 

I luwe made no expenditure of funds, and have performed no other military duty 
at this prison than that aboYc reported. 

V cry respectfully, ~'om· o bcdient servant, 
l!'. L. DODGE, 

Ji'irst Lieut. -1'wenty-third Injant1·y, A. A. Q. M. 
The GovlmNOR OF TilE U. S. MILI'l'AitY PRISON, 

I!'ort Leavenwm·th, Kans. 

Statement of funds expended in the sel'vice of the qum·tel'mastel''s depa1·tnwnt at United 
States 1nilita1·y p1·ison, .l!'ort Learenworth, Kans., by Ji'i1·st Lient. G. Lewis, Fifthinfanm·y, 
acting assistant qum·termaster, in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, pertaining to ap
]JI'Opriations fo1' that fiscal yem·. 

----.. --;----

Expended. Received. 

HEGULAU SUl'l'LIES. 

Fuel, sales to officers .................................................................. . 

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 

Hire of clerks ....... . ........... .... ..................... -.--.-.- ... -----
Hire of watchmen . . . . . ............................... -- . -.. - -- . --- -- . --. 

AHMY TUANSPOR'l'ATION. 

Hire uf teamsters . .................. . .. ------- .. --- ... -.... -- .. -- .. -- .. --. 

CLOTI!lNG, CAMP AND G.\IlUISON EQUIPAGE. 

Purohase of clothing and clothing material .............................. . 
For work of prisoners in shoe factory .................................... . 

~~r~~1~f£~de:~~ ~~n~h_o_~ ~~~~~~·:z: -.-.-.-_-.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
IIOSl'l'rAJ-. 

$860 00 
120 00 

GOO 00 

69 97 
1, 385 10 

960 00 
2, 933 00 

Repair, &c .. of prison hospital.. ...................................................... .. 

MII,ITAUY l'RISON. 

Special ap1)ropriation . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .................................. --. 14,450 34 

RECAI>ITULATION. 

$39 00 

1, 225 00 

750 00 

9, 065 00 

155 00 

31,519 90 

0~j~~l~ed~<l Transferred. Expended. Balance. 

~~~t~~~~~f;g:~~~i~~::::::: ~ ~::::::::: ::::::::::: l, ~~~ ~~ J~~ ~~ .. -- $~~f ~~- ::::::: :::~: 
Clothing, camp an<l garrison equipage . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 065 00 3, 716 93 5, 348 07 ........... . 

~~1~!~~\~.-i~o~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 31,;~~ ~~ 11,~~g ~~ .. i4;45o.a4· :::::::::::: 
----------·1-----------:---------1---------

TotaL. ......................... __ ......... 42,753 90 21,375 49 1 2~ 3~~ 41 --- ... --- .. . 

Re 'l)ectfnlly ' ubmitted. 
F. L. DODGE, 

Fir&t Lieut. Twenty-third Infantry, A. A. Q. 111.., 
.for First IAent. G. Lewis, Fifth Injnntry, A. A. Q. llf., 'retirerl. 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTENDING SURGEON, 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 

Fm·t Leavenw01·th, Kctns., JI£ly 25, 1879. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a tabular statement which exhibits.in 

detail a list of diseases and injuries which have presented themselves for trea,tment 
during the year ending June 30, 1879. An examination of this list will show a total 
of 1,144, which is 73 more than the preceding year. The diseases of greatest prev
alence, in the order of frequency, were intermittent fever, acute diarrhea, consti
pation, and rheumatism. Two deaths occurred of men belonging to the provost 
guard, and three deaths from among the prisoners; one of the latter, however, was 
not on the sick report, but died suddenly, while at work, from apoplexy. 

Considerable improvement has been made during the past year in the culinary de
partment of the prison: a much more capacious and convenient mess TOom has been 
constructed for the accommodation of prisoners ; a new and well-appointed bakery 
has recently been completed, and large, well-ventilated shops have been completed, 
all of which cannot fail to contribute materially toward the health and well-being of 
the inmates of the prison. 

I have no special remarks to make in reference to the foocl, clothing, or general 
hygienic arrangements of the prison. Every effort is made, that circulllstances will 
admit, to secure in all respects the well-being of the prisoners, and I think witl! a 
reasonable degree of success. · 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.P. WRIGHT, 

St£rgeon United Slates .d nny. 
The GOVERNOR OF MILITARY PRISON. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenwo1·th, Kcms., Jnly 4, 1879. 

SIR: In presenting to you my third annual report, I wonhl take occasion fi.rst of 
all to congratulate you that we ha.ve at last a room prepare<l and set apart, smtable 
in every respect for the purpose of a chapel, and to thank yon for your earnest and 
successful efforts in secnring its erection. Prior to its occupation (on the first Sa h hath 
of the present year) we were subjected to much inconvenience, aud much discourage
ment also. on account of the frequent changes made in the place of worshi)), and 
especially because we were often compelled to hold our religious servkes in places ~
thely unfitte<l for such services. This had a tendency of course to flepreciate tlH'lr 
value in th~> estimation of tho prisoners, and to Jessen theh· interest in t.hem. Now 
that a comfortable and attractive place of worship has been provilled for them th<'y 
realize that those in authoritv are not unmindful of their best interests, and tho 
attendance haR lH'en perceptibly larger a.ml more regnlar. Tho services haYO h~en 
regularly maintainecl clnriug the year, with what result the great day of reckonmg 
can only revPal. I have cndf'avorecl faithfully to preach the Go pel in its f'rreness, 
fulln<'ss, an<l adaptation to all tho needs of humanity, aJHl I caunot doubt that the. 
se fl thns so,vn, evPn thongh mneh maj· "falll•y tho wayside, or in stony gronn<l, or 
amon~ tl10rns," will, in omc instances at least, "fall into goocl soil and bring forth 
fruit.' 

.IkHicles th<' services of the Sahbath, I s k to make myself personally acqnaint~d 
w1th the m n, :mel to a. snro th<'m of my roadiucs to serve them at all times, an<lm 
all matter;~ which fall within my Hphrre of <lnty. 

I lHtve alRo regnlarly Yisit c1 th<' hoApital, ancl by sympathy a1Hl conuHcl have Honght 
to light n the 1nm1rn of affliction, and to impress the h art with the importune of 
tlw 'l1ristian rc·ligion as" tlw one thing nee<lfnl." 

I rc•grf' t that. a. ~vet it ha. lH·Pli fonn<l impra.ctica.hl to N;ta.hlish as hool. The 
(liiTi ·ulti s il1at have hitlwrto stoocl in th<' wa.y arc not mutpprPf'ia.t d, but I am <rla.<l 
to hP a. Stu'('(l that th<',\' will liP .·1w ~clily snrmmmt('(l; so that, at no clistant clay. this 
important want of tlH· in. litution willlw ;;npplic·cl. This work, how ver, h:u;not h en 
Pntind:r nf'"lret cl , J nring tlw year all who ha.Ye macle applic·ation h~tYC h I'll fur
ni. hrcl with sndt hook· a . wen· lH'Pclc•cl I o Pnahl1· thr111 to lc·ant to l'<':td ancl wri tP; and 
in thi . privati' alHl informa l way . ome Ju Ye m:Hl ollllll<'ltclahlc progress. 

I wonlcl takr occasio11 t o c· .·prP: myth: uk. to tlw ReY. \V. I . . :.Matth ·w c · the 
\VP t ·ru , 'raman Fric·n1l . 'ol' irty (pri.-cm <l .partm nt) for two large· . · ~u·ks of n·:HLing 
mattPr gntfuitml.'ly fnmi. hNl f(Jr th1· 11. P of th<· pri ·orH·r.-. 

In 11rnying my work from a JTJPl'Pl;v human tanclpoiut, th!'l'P if-! oftrn mncll to eli . 
·otu·a~•P. \V ·ll uiay tlr (jll f' ·t ion l1 a kc·cl 'Who i. nfli ·i('Ht for tlH•SI' thing.· ? It 
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is no easy matter to undo the mistakes of a life, and to break up sinful habits, the 
growth of years; especially amid the surroundings of a prison, ancl he who would 
attempt the work in his own strength must fail. "Our sufficiency is of God," and our 
trust in His strength and gracious promises is our encouragement. 

In conclusion, permit me to say that any suggestions from you, which will, in your 
judgment, enab~e me more efficiently to carry on my work, will always be kindly and 
thankfully recenred. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The GOYERNOR. 

A. D. MITCHELL, 
Chaplain. 
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UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON 

Tabular list of diseases, cj·c., jo1' 

Class 1. 

.... 
C) 

I> ,... 
~ C) 

I> 

§ ~ ~ .., 
-+"' ~ ;';:: C) 

] 
A s ~ d ~ ~ .... 

~ 
C) ..=< C;l ,... ..::1 d C) .... A ;:I 

] .~ 
J, <.) 

~ 0 
~ ;:I ell J, <.) 1 c; 

;::1 '0 ~ J, ~ ·s p., 

I ~ ;EJ co -~ A .... 
:;3 .s C) c; .... 

:e ~ '0 .§ 0 
0 ::::: p., ;::1 ·a 

I 

::: ;::1 
::::: Q:> Q .... 0 .... 0 0 
Ci' 8 ...j ~ ~ ~ ~ p., 0 cb 

-------1--------------1----- --- ,-

5 Provost guard .............. ... .. - . - 4 ....... -1-. -.. .... - -- 1 1 't · ---
1
-- • • 

July, 1878 ........ l ~itcri~oners ................... 3~ ~ 24 ........ 1 ............ , .. .. 

Aogn,,liDB ····II ~1~f{~!5~~~E::·:·:::-::: .. '! : ~ ~ ~: •••• 1 : H! ' ' 
September, 1878. { Wlnto~n~oners ................... . 20 13 1 8 ........ 1 

1 

.... .... ----1----

{ 
I ~~~~~'Jt ~~~!~~~1:~ : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: .. ~. . -2 -, .. ~- : : : : I_ . i. : : : : I : : : : : : : : . -i. : : : : 

October, 1878 . . . . I WJnto pl'lsoners . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 16 3 .. . . .. .. 1 _ ...... J ...... . 

{ 
~~~~~es~ ~~~:~a~~~ ::::::::::::::::::: : : : : --5 · .. ~. :: :: :: :: --2 · :: :: :: :: : : : l . i · 

Novomber,1878 .. Whitopri~oners ........................ 17 1 1 .............. .. 

{ 
~~~~~~~~:~a~~~:::::::::: ·::: :::::: :: : : --4- ~ :: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : :: : : :: 

December, 1878.. White prisoners .................... ---- 9 8 ·--- ---- 3 ··-- ---- ~ ---- .. .. 
Colorrcl prisoners ............... !. .. .. .. 2 1 .......................... .. 

{ 
Provost guard . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 6 3 .. .. . . .. 3 .............. .. 

January, 1879.... Whitujri~oners ...... ....... ........... 6 8 ........ 6 ............... . 

{ 
~~~~~st ~~~!~a~1:~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : 1 .. 4 · --3 · :: : : :; :: :: : : : : :: : : :: ,: : :: :::: 

February, 1879. . . Whitopri~on<'rs ......... -- .. -·- ·-- - -- -- 3 2; --: .I .. -- 4 1 -- -- -- --~-- --
Colorf'd pnsoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . .......... . I ..•.•..• 

{ 
Provost guard........ ...... ........ .. .. 3 2

1 

.... , .. .. 2

1 

.............. .. 
March, 1879...... !,VJJitepri~oners ........................ 17 

1 
8 .... .... 5 ........ ,.... 1 

. 5 ~~~~x;;~t ~~~~~d~~~::::::::::::::::::: : : :: . "3 -~· . i .I .. i ., :: :: .. ~. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
.April, 1879 ....... ( Wl1itojri~oncrs ........................ 21 

1 
4 1 .... 4 ............... . 

May, 1879 ........ 5 ~J~Tt~st~~~!~:~~::::::::~:::::::::: ::::I 3~ 1 ::~: --~·':::: ::i: :::::::: ::::'::i: 
l Colorotf prisoners .............. --.-. -- --I· --- ~ 1 ·-- · ---- -- -- ·-- · -- -- 1-- --1--- · 

Jun , 1879 ....... 1 ~fit~~rE~i~~:~i;:::~:::::::::::::: : :::: ~ -~;- , 2~ ::~: i::: ::::1:::::::::::::::: 
, 'T'ntal for the yenr .............. 130 

1

211 :178 1 51 1 136 1 2 1 1 1 3 



~--' I : : ; : : : .... : : I Gonorrheal oTchitis. 

---=::_I ~ i i i i i .... ~ ~ I Strictm:e of urethra (gonorrheal.) 

11 ::::: llnb'ti - .... : : : : "' : : ,_ .... "' e rm on. 

61 : ~--' .... : ; .... : : . ; I Acute rheumatism. 
~ 0 01-' ~~~-4~~~: : ~1-'~0~~~- ~~: ~~,!'.:> ~~ ~;__ _________ _ 

.... I · .... : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : · I Chronic rheumatism. 
-- • : .. • • .. : : :-: - : - .-· :--: . ~ .:__..c•:__.:__:__:_-!--------

1 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ] Consumption. 

01 !:':>: : : : 1-' 1-': : : : : : : : : : .... : 

I : : : : : : : : : ::: : : I . 
~ : : : : : : _ • ..:. :__: _2__ : ,... : Epilepsy. 

"'I . . . I ca ........ "' C~:> ~--'~ t-.:>C~:> "' ,... .... ; ; • .... 01 ........ Headache. 

.... 1 : : : : : : : : : I 

.... Cl:l : : : .... : e> : .... : .... ~>:> : : : Toothache. 

I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I I I 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 I .... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,... . Insanity. 
I I 0 I I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I t 0 1 1 

C)l: : : ::: : : : ---::-::: :: : : I . 
: : 1-' : : : 1-' .... : ........ : : : : .... : : : : : : : : : : N euralgm. .... I: : . : : :: : ::: : : ::: ::: : : : I 

o : : • : : : • • • • • • C~:>. • • • • • • • • Cl:ll-' • C~:> • Sunstroke. 
I I I I I 0 t I 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 t 

! I 0 0 I I I I 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o o ~ • o o I I
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

.... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ,... : : : Spmal rrntatwn. 

.... I: . : : :: : : : .: : : : : : : I . . .. 
~ : .... : "': : "' : : "' : : : ........ : : : : : ~>:>: : C~:> : ConJunctiVJ.tis. 

I :::::::: :::: : :: :: : .. I . . 
.... : : : : : : .... : : : : : : : : : ; ; Night blindness. 

I : : : :: : :: : :: : : :: :: : : : : I oo . ,... . "' . . . . .... .... . ~>:>. .... • • • • • • • • • • OtorThea. 
I I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 t 1 t 0 0 0 0 0 

I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 1 0 o .... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valvular d1sease of heart. 
0 0 0 \, 0 I I I 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 

I
: . :: : ::::: :: : : . - ;-;-~.-.. I 

~ . .... . . . . "'. . . . . . . . ,... . . : : : : : : . Catarrh. 
I o 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I I 0 I I 0 t 0 1 1 1 0 

"'II: : : : : .... .... : : : : : : I . . . 
.... : ·: ~--'~--': r:-:>1-': ca-4t-.:>t-.:>l-'t-.:>01r:-:>: 01,...: ~~--': ~--': ,...,...: ~: Acutebronchitis. 

I 
. . . . . . . . . . . I 

.... . : : : ' : . ' ' . : : . · .... : : , Chronic bronchitis. 
0
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Tabulm· list of diseases, 

-----------.------
Class 4. 
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.Juno, 179-------1 



FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON. 

~c.-Continued. 
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RECAPITULATION. 

o5 
115 1il 

-d ~ ~ ~ 0 

~ "' "i:: 
"F:: ~ 

-+" ~ <'d "' 0 .s <t> 
I> ... 
~ ~ ~ 
~ 0 

------

~:k~~gs~~0d:ggsi~~n;!!r. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 1~~ 
Returned to du% during the year . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 154 

~~i¥~~-~-~ ~~r~~~~~~:~: ~:: ~ ~: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~: 
Remaining sick June 30, 1879 . •. •• • . •• . . • .•. . . . ..•. .• •••••• •••••• ••••.• •••••. 1 

*One white prisoner died of apoplexy, not on sick-report. 
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Respectfully submitted. 
J.P. WRIGHT 

Surgeon United States Army. 
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.Annual1·epart of alterations in prisoners and p1-ison labor pm'fm'1ned at the United States Milita1·y P1·ison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., dm'ing the yea1· ending 
' June 30, 1879 . 

.ALTERATIONS. 

Gain. Loss. I Memoranda. 

~ -~ g. 
0) 

1'-< P< 
"""' Date. I "' eli .SP.:. I Recapitulation. ~ rd1e eli 1'-< 

~ .s rd eli 
~ $ 0) 

0). ,.. rd rd ~ ~ as t::ll 1::~ .-d ~ 0) 0) 
t::ll t::ll t::ll 1'-< $ a:> t::ll ~ 0) 0) a$ 

0) 
0) ~ 

"'"""' 
0 0) ~ to to .!3 s 5'.o 

,.<:j 
§ .-d ~ 1'-< t::ll 

0 t::ll 

~ 
s t::ll t::ll ~ 

0 t::ll ~ -~ t::ll 
~ 

1'-< 
~ 

0) 

<1 -<11 P=l ..q E-t A <1 ~ 
--·- -

July 31, 1878 . ................ 405 412 1 45 ...... "I 21 1 ...... 1 23 15 3 
A uwst 31, 1878 .. . _ . . .... .. . . 383 394 3 3 6 22 ·----- ------ 6 28 13 3 In prison June 30, 1878 ............................ 383 
SE'p em ber 30, 1878 ....... . .. . 369 385 21 2 23 33 ------ ........... 4 37 11 3 Received since ......................•............. 248 
October 31 , 1878 ........ . ..... 355 385 16 ------ 16 30 ------ ------ ------ 30 7 2 --
N o>em h er 30, 1878 . ......... . 353 372 18 , ...... 18 19 ------ ------ 1 20 7 -------· TotaL .......................................••..... 631 
D ecember , 31, 1878 . ...... .. 324 371 8 ------ 8 37 ------ ------ ------ 37 ---- ---· 2 ~~~%t:~:::::::: ~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 301 
January 31, 1879 . .. .. ........ 336 369 32 1 33 20 ·----- 1 .......... .. 21 9 1 2 
F e bl'uary 28, 1879 ....... . .. . . 324 362 16 ------ 16 28 ·-- --· 28 6 1 Died . ............. . ...................... -- ....... 2 
March 31, 1879 ... . . ........ . 331 380 31 1------ 31 24 ------ ------ ----- - 24 9 Escaped .............. ---.--- .. ---- ............. --· 15 
April 30, 1879 __ .......... . .. 313 372 6 ------ 6 22 -----· 1 1 24 6 1 --
~~~ 3lo, 11887199:::::::::::::::: : 

317 391 30 1 31 25 ------ 2 27 8 4 TotaL ............ ------ ....... --- .. ---· .. ----··."·. 320 
311 383 15 ...... .. 15 20 1 ----- · ------ 21 10 5 --
~,Ml,-7 

----------
320!101--25-

Remaining in prison J tme 30, 1879 ....•............. 311 
Total dming the year.. . . . .... . 248 301 2 2 15 
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·1111!1 rrp<>rt of' alt<•r 118 ill p1•isonrrs and pl'i-9011 labor pe-1f01"'1ned at the United States Militm·y Prison, F01·t Leavenw01·th, Kans., g·o.-Continued. 

PRISON LABOR PERFORMED. 

Outside prison-yard. 'g"g 
For llopot. . d In shoe- Total number days' fil ~ ..d 

qltiU"tt'l'· In pnson-yar · shop. labor. .o.g~ 
mnst~r. Quarry. Prison walls, &<,. ~ fil ~ 

~A~ 

Dnto. I . f:l 1l Remarks. 
Lnllot·o1·s. :Mtlchanics. Ln.borers. Mechanics. , Laborers. Mechanics. Laborers. !~-; 
-- Mechanics. Laborers. ~ r;-~ 

• . ~~p 

Xo.oftlnys. Xo. of clays. No. of days. No. of days. No. of days. No. of days. No. of days- !fd.-c 
--- - I I 
,luly :n. ll'iS . . .. .. .. . 1, ~i~ I 1,169 2, 8-!9 1, 335 _ 874 250 2, 376 2, 754 7, 371 10,125 Average number of ris-
Atl!!ll~t :n. 1~7~ .. . . 1, 1-t:l 1,194 ~. 690 1, 376 1, 063 179 2, 259 2, 749 7, 157 9, 906 oners employed daily 
Sl•p1 Nil bt•r :30, 1 f'i!i . . . r'H 1, 0-!0 2, 694 1, 335 77!3 118 2, 45 L 

1 
2, 493 6, 737 9, 230 throughout the year, 304 

OrtohN· :n, l!ii!i .... . ;.ill 1,1!l9 3,1!l1 1, 438 742 53 3, 343 2, 690 8, 032 10,722 workino- days: mechan-
Xowmhm·30,1~iS .. ... 1,1;\fl 1,1!l3 2,936 1,332 495 52 1,674 1 2,577 6,263 8,840 ics,95;1aborers,249. 
l)t·t·t•mbt·r :n. tl'i$. . • 1, liS$ 1,183 2, 957 1, 337 307 3 1,126 2, 522 6, 078 s. 600 
.1 numu·,· :n. 11-'i!l . • . . • . 1, -17~ 1,101 2, 935

1 

1, 438 3-H 3 629 2, 542 5, 377 7, 919 
Fl'bm:t1·_,. ~s. l~>i!l . . . . tl-!o 1, oso 2, 796 1, 343 547 . _____ ...... 1, 044 2, 373 5, 221 7, 6oo 
~lin·~· I~ :n. 1~7v . ..... __ . ~92 1, 00-1 3, 08~ 1, 439 938 ....... _ ... _ 1, 212 2, 443 ' 5, 923 8, 366 
.Apnl 30, 1/>t,l . ........ 1 ;>01 914 3, 60:> 1, 389 291 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 209 2, 303 5, 696 7, 999 
l\[uy:ll,18i9 . .. ...... .. 1 538 812 3,315 1,394 404 ............ 1,358 2,206 5,615 7,8~1 
JuM 30, 18i!l .......... 

1 
833 . 731 3, 459 430 592 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 267 1, 161 6, 151 7, 312 

Totnltlminl!'~-l'nr .. j 11,799 1 12,569 1 36,508 1 15,586 ! 7,372 658 19,948 1 28,813 75,627 104,440 

NITED STATES lllrLlT.ARY PRISON, 
Fo1·t Leavenworth, Kans., July 1, 1879. 

-- ---- ------

A. P. BLUNT, 
Brevet Colonel United States Army, Governor. 
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Statentent of 'ttnpaid labor pmjormed by United States Milita?·y P?·i-son, Fort Lea1•enu,orth, Kans., fO?· the Quartermaster's Department, United States Army, 
'With esti1nated cost of same, during the fiscal year mtding June 30, 1879. 

I'< 
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Cost of labor indicated above is estimated as follows, viz: 

16,749 days' labor for depot quartermaster, at 20 cen"ts per day ... $3, 349 80 
6,487 days' labor by mechanics in prison shoe-shop, at 30 cents 

per day..................................................... 1, 946 10 
705 days' labor by mechanics in prison carpenter-shop, at 30 cents 

per day...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 211 50 
--- $5, 507 40 

Manufacture of packing-boxes for shoes, 540, at 50 ~ents each.... 270 00 
Manufacture of packing-boxes for chairs, 1,742, at 15 cents each. 261 30 
Manufacture of packing-boxes for tent-pins, 100, at 25 cents each. 25 00 
Manufacture of packing-boxes for Twenty-third Infantry, 5, at 

$2 each ...................•...................•••......•.... 
Manufacture of barrack chairs, 1,429, at $1 each ............... . 
Manufacture of tent-pins, 22,~000, at 2t cents each ............. .. 
Manufacture of record-cases tor department headquarters, 33 days, 

at 30 ce1;1ts per day .......................•.................. 
Manufacture of boxes for Inspector-General's office, 7 days, at 30 

cents per day ........................•..•.................... 

10 00 
1,429 00 

495 00 

9 90 

2 10 
2,502 30 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . 8, 009 70 

.A. P. BLUNT, 
Brevet Colonel. U. S. A., Governor. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 

F()'rt Leavenwm·th, Kans., June 30, 1879. 
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REPORT 
OF 

PUBLICATION OF WAR RECORDS. 

WAR DEP AR'l'MENNT, 
Washington City, September 1, 1879. 

SrR : The preparation for the publication of the official records of the 
war of the rebellion has steadily progressed since the date of my last 
report, but the amount of labor involved in examining the mass of 
records stored in this city, in making judicious selections from them, 
and in the verification of the copies made, can hardly be appreciated by 
those not immediately connected with the War Department. 

The records of the Union armies are very complete. They have been 
thoroughly examined for the years 1861 and 1862, and in part for the 
later years of the war. The Confederate records are yet very incom
plete; they are kept in insufficient space, and have never been so in
dexed or catalogued that they co.uld be systematically examined. .A 
catalogue is now being made. 

The War Department agent for the collection of Confederate records 
(General Marcus J. Wright) has been successful in the discharge of his 
duties. By gift or loan, many very valuable documents have been 
placed at the disposal of the government. The Southern Historical So
ciety has given us fTee use of its important collection. Through the 
courtesy of Generals Johnston and Pemberton, we have now the inside 
history of the siege of Vicksburg, and the Confederate side of the cam
paigns of Atlanta and of the Carolinas. Generals Wheeler, Jones, and 
Ruggles, among others, have also placed valuable papers at our disposal. 
In fact a general disposition is manifested among the ex-Confederate 
soldiers to contribute material for the official history of the war. 

There are three or four collections of "Confederate Records" held for 
sale, but I respectfully renew my objections to that method of procuring 
such property. It is submitted that there is no propriety in such pur
chases. That, strictly speaking, some of the records belong to the gov
ernment, and that the fact that the government has refrained from 
seizing them, ought to induce the present holders to permit the author- . 
ities to make use of them. Moreover, the price of such things is purely 
arbitrary. The government stands ready to publish to the world every 
duly authenticated document of historical value, and document~ thus 
published must carry greater weight than those appearing without 
such guarantee of genuineness. If the existing rule of making no pur
chases be adhered to, I believe that public sentiment will force every 
important Confederate document into the hands of the government. 

At my urgent solicitation an ex-Confederate officer has been employed 
· a one of the cle1·ks in my office. The necessity for having some one 

familiar with the personnel of the Confederate armies has long been ap
par .~t, ut the appropriations have not justified th~ empl?yment of 
adchtiOnal clerks until now. The gentleman selected 1 specially qual-

34 w 521 
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ified, and was vouched for by distinguished men of both the great politi
cal parties. 

As yet Congress has made no provision for the publication of any of 
the records. In my judgment some such publication is now desirable. 
A publication of the official records of the war of the rebellion for the 
period ending December 31, 1861, can be made in eight octavo volumes 
of, excluding maps, eight hundred pages each, and the cost of compo
sition and stereotyping, if the work is done at the Government-Printing 
Office, would not exceed $9,000. The further cost of the publication 
would, of course, depend upon the number of copies printed, the qual
ity of the paper, and the style of binding. No estimate is made for the 
publication of maps, because they should be prepared and published 
under the direction of the Chief of Engineers, and should form a sepa
rate sel'ies. It is suggested that any money appropriated for this pur
pose be made available till the work is actually completed. 

I beg to invite your attention to so much of my report of September 
30 last as refers to the manner in which the war records should be pub
lished, and, with all deference, I respectfully urge that a publication of 
the formal reports of military operations, segregated from the corre
spondence, orders, returns, &c., immediately connected therewith, would, 
while it simplified the labor of the compiler, prove a most unsatisfac
tory arrangement of the matter to be published. The arrangement 
that I propose would record every military event, not only as an isolated 
fact, but as an incident of the campaign to which it belonged, in chrono
logical order; would give the correspondence, ·&c., immediately con
nected with such military events therewith; and would, as far as possi
ble, give both the Union and Confederate versions of any event or 
controversy in the same volume. 

I desire especially to invite your attention to the question of extra 
compensation to Messrs. Kirkley and Tasker, of the Adjutant-General's 
Office, whose special services in connection with the war records have 
before been brought to your attention. Their assistance in my work is 
extra duty to them and most valuable to my office. It obviates the 
necessity for another clerk in my establishment, and there seems to be 
good reason for some substantial recognition of it. 

The force now employed in my office is as follows : 

CLERKS. 
Class IV . . . . • . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.......................... ____ . . _ . _ _ 2 
Class III ......... __ ..................... _ . __ ...... _ .... _ .. _ . ___ . _ .... __ .. __ . _. 1 
Cla s II ..................... _. . . ............................... _ ........ ___ . _ 1 
Clas I. . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . .............................................. _ . 1 

g~~yi t~ ~- ~::: : ::::: ~:::: : ·. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~: ~:: .. ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : -. ·_ ·_ ~:: ·_ ~ ~ : ·_ ~ ~ -. ·_ : ·_ ~: ~ ·_: 1~ 

h 

1 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 

Total ......... . .. _ .. .. .... _ ................. _ •... __ .. ___ ... _. _ ..... _ .. _. 31 

r re p tfully, your ie t er ant 
0 ERT . SCOTT, 

'revet Lieutenant-Ovlonel, U. S. Army. 

0 
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